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1987-89 Academic Calendar 
Sl!.lmme~ Session '1987 
May 18 - Monday First 5-week and 8-week terms begin 
.... ~~-1' May 25- Monday Memorial Day- No classes 
June 8 - Monday Second 5-week term begins 
June 22 - Monday Third 5-week and second 8-week terms begin 
July 13 - Monday Fourth 5-week term begins 
August 15 - Saturday Commencement 
f?aln aemoste1 ~987 
August 26 - Wednesday Classes begin 7:30 a.m. 
September 7 - Monday Labor Day - No classes 
November 25 - Wednesday Thanksgiving recess begins 7:30 a.m. 
November 30 - Monday Classes resume 7:30a.m. 
December 11 - Friday Classes end 5:30 p.m. 
December 14 - Monday Examinations begin 
December 18- Friday Fall Semester ends 
December 19- Saturday Commencement 
Spring Somester 1988 
January 11 - Monday Classes begin 7:30 a.m. 
January 18 - Monday Martin Luther King Day - No classes 
March 19 - Saturday Spring recess begins 
March 28 - Monday Classes resume 7:30 a.m. 
April 29 - Friday Classes end 5:30p.m. 
May 2- Monday Examinations begin 
May 6 - Friday Spring Semester ends 
May 7 - Saturday Commencement 
Summer Session 1983 
May 16- Monday First 5-week and 8-week terms begin 
May 30 - Monday Memorial Day - No classes 
June 6 - Monday Second 5-week term begins 
June 20 - Monday Third 5-week and second 8-week terms begin 
July 4 - Monday Independence Day - No classes 
July 11 - Monday Fourth 5-week term begins 
' August 13 - Saturday Commencement 
~an Semes~er 1983 
~~ August 24- Wednesday Classes begin 7:30 a.m. 
September 5 - Monday Labor Day - No classes 
November 23 - Wednesday Thanksgiving recess begins 7:30a.m. 
November 28 - Monday Classes resume 7:30 a.m. 
December 9- Friday Classes end 5:30 p.m. 
December 12 - Monday Examinations begin 
December 16 - Friday Fall Semester ends ~ 
' December 17- Saturday Commencement r 
Spring Semos~er 1989 
January 9- Monday Classes begin 7:30 a.m. 
January 16 - Monday Martin Luther King Day - No classes 
March 18 - Saturday Spring recess begins 
March 27- Monday Classes resume 7:30 a.m. 
April 28- Friday Classes end 5:30 p.m. 
May 1 - Monday Examinations begin 
May 5 -Friday Spring Semester ends 
May 6 - Saturday Commencement 
Whereto Go 
Admissions information 110 McFall Center 372-2086 
Advising, academic 
College offices 
Arts and Sciences 
Business 
215 Admin. Bldg. 372-2015 
Administration 371 Bus. Admn. Bldg. 372-2747 
Education and Allied 
Professions 444 Education Bldg. 372-7372 
Health and Human 
Services 102 Health Center 372-8242 
Musical Arts Moore Musical Arts Center 372-2181 
lechnology 204 Technology Bldg. 372-2436 
Pre-Major Advising 101 University Hall 372-2677 




Counseling and Career 
Development Center 320 Student Services Bldg. 372-2081 
Placement 360 Student Services Bldg. 372-2356 
Psychological Services 309 Psychology Bldg. 372-2540 
Center for Academic 
Options 231 Admin. Bldg. 372-8202 
Changing majors College offices 
Drop/add Registrar, 110 Admin. Bldg. 372-8441 '~ Employment, student 450 Student Services Bldg. 372-2651 :-\.. .,, 
Financial aid 450 Student Services Bldg. 372-2651 
Housing, on-campus 440 Student Services Bldg. 372-2011 
10 cards Registrar, 110 Admin. Bldg. 372-8441 
Registering for classes Registrar, 110 Admin. Bldg. 372-8441 
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About This 
~•Catalog 
· 1. Students are responsible for knowing all 
requirements and policies in this catalog, 
particularly those academic policies on 
pages .9-15 . 
. 2. All i~formation·in this catalog was correct 
as of Apdl30, 1987, and is subject to · 
change. Except as specifically stated 
herein; Bowling Green State un·lversity 
makes: no representation or contract that 
following a particular course or curriculum 
will. result in specific achievement, employ-
ment or qualification for employment, 
admis$ion to degree programs or licensing 
for particular professions or occupations. 
3. Programs are listed in this catalog under 
colleges in alphabetical order. Under each 
program,-courses are identified by a three-
or four-letter abbreviation and a number. 
Course descriptions are listed in the back . 
of this catalog in alphabetical order by sub-
ject area. 
. 4. The semester schedule of classes should 
,.. <! used in conjunction with this catalog to 
. ,termine course availability since all : 
cours~s are not offered every semester. 
· 5. The ·university reserves the right to ~ 
change its course offerings and academic 
requir~ments for the baccalaureate and 
associate degrees. To protect students from 
unnecessary penalty .where these changes 
occur, the following policies in regard to the 
Undefgraduate Catalog 9.re in effect: 
a. Students' graduation requ'1rements are 
baseq upon the Undergraduate Catalog . 
in use during their first academic term at 
BGSU. 
b. Students may elect to complete a pro-
gram under the most recent Undergraduate 
Catalog. If this choice is made, then the 
student must complete all additional 
requir~ments for the program selected. 
c. Students who transfer from one BGSU 
college to another follow the Undergraduate 
Catalog in effect at the time of the transfer .. 
d. Students who transfer from other 
institutions follow the Undergraduate . 
Catalog in effect at the time of their initial 
registration for courses at BGSU. 
e. Students who initiate but do not com-
plete a program and return to the University 
follow the Undergraduate Catalog in 
effect at the time of return. 
f. Questions concerning catalog policy 
should be directed to the appropriate 
~ .•. demic dean. 
t' 
.; 
6. The social security number is used as 
. an identifying account number throughout 
a student's attendance at the University. 
Students are· required to disclose their 
social security numbers as a condition for 
enrollment at the University. · 
7. Bowling Green State University provides 
equal educational and employment oppor-
tunity regardless of race, sex, color, 
national origin, .geqgraphical area, religion, 
creed, age, marital status, mental or 
.physical handicaps or veteran status. The 
University will not knowingly cooperate • · 
with, support or employ the services of 
other organizations that discriminate 
against persons on such grounds. How-
ever, if any student with a physical disability 
requires special individual services or 
equipment, the student will b·e responsible 
for the expenses therof. This policy 
includes the expense of providing personal . 
!(!tors, personal attendants, medical techni- · 
cians and so forth. The University will 
. assist such students in communicating with 
proper community or government agencies 
to secure any available financial assistance 
to meet their needs. 

• The University 
. Bowling· Green State University is situ-
ated on a 1 ,250-acre campus, which 
includes more than 100 buildings. The 
University offers more than 170 under-
graduate degree programs, 75 master's 
·degree progr?ms and has 12 depart-
ments granting doctoral degrees in more 
than 40 s'pecialty areas. More than 17,000 · 
students, including about 2,000 graduate 
students, attend classes on the main 
campus. The University enrolls an addi-
tional 1,100 students at the Firelands Col-
lege and various off-campus centers. At 
the center of the University's academic 
community are the 750 full-time faculty 
members, wh<? are engaged in teaching, 
research and scholarship activities. . 
Established in 1910 as a teacher-train-
ing institution, Bowling Green held its first 
classes in .1914, but it was not until the 
: following year that the first two build-
····Dgs-now University Hall and Williams 
· . Hall-were ready for use. Student enroll-. 
ment for that initial year totaled 304, with 
a fac-ulty of 21. The first bachelor's 
degrees were awarded in 1917. 
· In 1929, the functions of Bowling Green 
were expanded to provide four-year 
degree programs in the College of Educa-
tion and the College of Liberal Arts .. The 
College of Business Administration and 
graduate programs· were added in 1935, 
the year in which Bowling Green attained 
full university status. In 1947, the Gradu-
ate School was formed, and BGSU 
awarded its first doctoral degrees (in 
English) in 1963. 
Beginning in 1946, extension .programs 
of the University, were offered in San' 
dusky, Ohio. During the next two 
decades, course offerings there were 
expanded and in 1965 a branch campus 
of the University was established to serve 
Erie, Huron and Ottawa counties. That 
branch campus is Firelands College, 
located in Huron, Ohio. Firelands College 
offers career and technical education . 
leading to associate degrees in 17 ar~as, 
as well as t~e firsHwo years of baccalau-
. reate degree programs. 
In the .1970s, three new colleges were 
added to the University's curricular offer-
ings. In 1973. the College of Health ang 
Human Services was established to pro: 
vide degree programs in specialized · 
areas in various health and community 
service fields. In 1975, the School of 
Music was expanded ihto the College of 
Musical Arts, and in the same year the 
Graduate School became the Graduate 
College. Most recently, the School of 
Technology was granted college status in 
1985. 
In addition to its degree programs, the 
University offers diverse opportunities for 
educational and cultural enrichment to 
the people of the area through its 
regional and continuing education pro-
grams, as well as through the intellectual 
and cultural activities that are an integral 
part of campus life. 
The Campus 
Included among the more than 100 build-
ings on the Bowling Green campus are 
some that were completed as early as 
1915; more than half, however, have been 
constructed since 1960. Many are 
equipped with ramps and ground-level 
entryways for the handicapped. · 
The nine-story Jerome Library is the 
· focal p'oint of the academic community. 
The design, open stacks, reading 
lounges, study carrels and seminarrooms 
have been planned to create an atmos-
phere conducive to independent _study. 
· Jerome Library houses a collection of 
more than 2.5 million items, including 1.1 
million yolumes plus thousands of jour-
nals .. periodicals, microforms, government 
documents and other materials. Of spe-
cial ·note is the Sound Recordings . 
Archives which, with more than .400,000 
recordings and associated print documen-
tation, is one of the largest of any aca-
. demic institution in the nation. In addition, 
the. library contains a curriculum resource 
center and special collections, including 
maps, popular culture and rare books . 
The Center for Archival Collections 
houses- materials relevant to northwest 
Ohio history and the Institute for Great 
Lakes Research contains materials on the 
shipping industry's past and present. 
Among the facilities in the science-
research complex are the Psychology 
Building, the Mathematical Sciences 1 
5 
Building, the- Life Sciences Building, Over-
man Hall. the Biological Sciences Labora-
tory Annex and the Physical Sciences J 
Laboratory Building. These provide spe~f 
cialized research equipment and laboratb-. 
ries to serve the needs of students in a 
variety of disciplines. 
The Technology Building contains a 
computer graphics center and specialized 
laboratories in design, electronics, manu-
facturing, visual communications and 
other technologies. 
Art facilities are located throughout the 
campus and include individual studios for 
design and workshops for such areas as 
jewelry making, woodworking, painting, 
drawing, -enameling, weaving, printmak-
ing, sculpture, ceramics and glass blow-
ing. Photography laboratories are also 
availaqle at several campus locations. An 
art gallery located in the Fine Arts Build-
ing ari'nually features works by faculty 
and students, as well as traveling 
exhibits. 
The campus radio stations, WFAL-AM 
and WBGU-FM, provide students with 
practical experience in daily station oper-
ations. Students also.support'the profes-
sional staff in the programming and activi-
ties of WBGU-TV, a public television 
station located on campus serving north-
. west Ohio. 
Theatre students at the University have 
many opportunities to participate in all 
phases of the. theatre experience. through 
annual productions held in University · 
Hall's· Eva Marie Saint Theatre as well as 
the Joe E. Brown Theater .. 
The Moore Musical Arts Center, com-
pleted in ,1979, provides extensive and 
modern faciliti~s for the University's music 
programs and activities. Constructed 
·around an open courtyard, the m'usic 
·center includes an 850-seat concert hall, 
a 250-seat recital hall, as well as practice 
rooms, rehearsal halls, classrooms, stu-
dios and a variety of special facilities 
designed for specific areas of perfor-
mance and instruction. 
· 6 The University 
The focal point of campus recreational 
·activity is the Student Recreation Center, 
also completed in 1979. Among the facili-
ties contained in the recreation center are 
two swimming pools, 14 handballjrac-
quetball courts, 3 squash courts, 4 
weight rooms, a running track and bas-
ketballjvolleyballjtennis courts and the 
Fitweli Center. Other campus athletic and 
recreational facilities include a 30,000-seat 
football stadium, an ice arena, a 5,200-
seat basketball arena, an 18-hole golf 
course and 25 tennis courts. 
The University Union is a center for 
social and cultural activities on campus. 
There are three food service facilities and 
26 guest rooms in the Union, and a wide 
range of lectures, concerts and other 
activities are presented in the Lenhart 
Grand Ballroom, located on the second 
floor. 
Completed in 1976, the Mileti Alumni 
Center is the hub for the many activities 
of the University's alumni. It contains 
meeting rooms, a library and an art gal-
lery which features works by alumni, 
faculty and students. 
Other campus buildings house class-
rooms and facilities for programs in busi-
ness administration, education and the 
humanities. 
Academic goals of 
the University 
Bowling Green State University is dedi-
cated to providing quality academic pro-
grams in a learning environment that pro-
motes academic and personal excellence 
in students, as well as appreciation of 
intellectual, ethical and aesthetic values. 
Wisdom, sound judgment, tolerance and 
respect for other persons, cultures and 
ideas are the hallmarks of an educated 
person and the characteristics that the 
University hopes to develop in its 
students. 
The extent to which these goals are 
met depends upon the intellectual and 
cultural environment of the University, the 
wisdom and dedication of its faculty and 
the intellectual curiosity, ability and 
energy of its students. To achieve this 
end the University strives to attract the 
most qualified students and faculty com-
mitted to the goals of quality education, 
productive research and scholarly 
achievement. 
Through a vigorous program of curricu-
lar evaluation and development, Bowling 
Green State University seeks to ensure 
that those who earn a baccalaureate 
degree from any of the colleges of the 
University will have acquired practical and 
theoretical understanding in a specific 
area of specia1"1zation; demonstrated com-
petency in critical thinking, problem solv-
ing, reading, writing, speaking, computa-
tion and mathematics; acquired a 
fundamental breadth of knowledge in 
literature, the fine arts and the other 
humanities, as well as in the natural, 
social and behavioral sciences; experi-
enced personal growth through interac-
tion with all elements of the University 
community and through exposure to other 
cultures; and enjoyed the opportunity to 
explore diverse individual academic inter-
ests through the variety of courses and 
programs available at the University. 
Accreditation and 
recognition 
The University is fully accredited at the 
bachelor's, master's and doctoral levels 
by the North Central Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools. In addition, 
the College of Business Administration is 
accredited by the American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB); 
teacher education, by the National Coun-
cil for Accreditation of Teacher Education 
(NCATE) and the Ohio State Department 
of Education; the College of Musical Arts, 
by the National Association of Schools of 
Music (NASM); chemistry, by the Ameri-
can Chemical Society; psychology, by the 
American Psychological Association; nurs-
ing, by the National League of Nursing; 
rehabilitation counseling, by the Council 
on Rehabilitation Education; journalism, 
by the American Council on Education for 
Journalism; social work, by the Council 
for Social Work Education; communication 
disorders, by the Educational Standard 
Board ASHA; theatre, by the National 
Association of Schools of Theatre; tech-
nology, by the National Association of 
Industrial Technology; medical record 
technology (Firelands College), by the 
American Medical Record Association; 
medical technology, by the National 
Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory 
Sciences (NAACLS); medical record 
administration, by the Committee on 
Allied Health Education and Accreditation 
in cooperation with the American Medical 
Record Administration; dietetics, by the 
American Dietetics Association, and phys-
ical therapy by the American Physical 
Therapy Association. 
Academic organization 
Courses of instruction leading to bacca-
laureate degrees are provided through: 
the College of Arts and Sciences, which 
includes the School of Art and the School 
of Mass Communication; the College of 
Business Administration; the College of 
Education and Allied Professions, which 
includes the School of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation; the College of 
Health and Human Services, which 
includes the School of Nursing; the Col-
lege of Musical Arts, and the College of 
Technology. Associate degrees are avail-
able through Firelands College and the 
College of Business Administration. Grad-
uate degrees are offered through the 
Graduate College. 
An undergraduate student enrolls in 
one of the seven colleges-Arts and Sci-
ences, Business Administration, Educa: 
tion and Allied Professions, Fire lands, 
Health and Human Services, Musical Arts 
or Technology. An undergraduate student 
who is undecided as to college enrolls in 
the Office of Pre-Major Advising. 
The University emphasizes a liberal 
education for freshmen and provides 
advising services for them, especially for 
those undecided about their major. The 
Office of Pre-Major Advising assists stu-
dents in meeting the requirements of the 
specific degree-granting undergraduate 
colleges. 
Degrees offered 
Four-year undergraduate programs are 
available leading to the following degrees: 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Arts in Communication 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Applied 
Microbiology 
Bachelor of Science in Art Therapy 
Bachelor of Science in Business 
Administration 
Bachelor of Science in Child and Family 
Services 
Bachelor of Science in Criminal Justice 
Bachelor of Science in Dietetics 
Bachelor of Science in Economics 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
Bachelor of Science in Environmental 
Health 
Bachelor of Science in Gerontology 
Bachelor of Science in Journalism 
Bachelor of Science in Medical Record 
Administration 
Bachelor of SCience in Medical 
Technology 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Bachelor of Science in Parasitology and 
Medical Entomology 
Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy 
Bachelor of Science in Social Work 
Bachelor of Science in Speech Pathology 
and Audiology 
•Bachelor of Science in Technology 
· Two-year programs are available lead-
. 1ng to the followmg associate degrees: 
Asss>tiate in Applied Business (Business 
Administration) 
Associate of Applied Business (Firelands) 
Associate of Applied Science (Firelands) 
Associate of Arts (Fireland.s) 
Associate of Science (Firelands) 
See the Graduate Catalog for a list of 




Center for the Study of 
Popular Culture 
The Center for the Study of Popular Cui, 
lure is .the national headquarters of the 
Popular Culture Association and the 
American Culture Association. The center 
. houses the Popular Press which pub-
lishes, among other works, The Journal of 
Popular Culture, The Journal of American 
-Culture, The Journal of Canadian Culture, 
the Journal of Regional Cultures, the 
Journal of CulturalGeographY, Clues: A 
'Journal of DeteCtion and houses the edi-
torial office of the Journal of Popular Film 
and Television. The Popular Culture 
. Library has extensive collections of popu-
•
ar literature, both fiction and nonfiction. 
fhese include a variety of comics, serials, 
paperbac;ks and magazines. The Sound 
Recordings Archives section of the Music 
· Library houses 150,000 LP records, 
160,000 45-rpm singles, 70,000 78-rpm 
recorqs and. 800 cylinder recordings. . 
Amon·g its collections are more than 2,000 
hours of old rqdio shows, all-inclusive dis-
. cography holdings and subscriptions to 
more than 80 popular music and record-
ing industry periodicals. 
Management Center 
A division of the College of Business 
Administration since 1969, the center 
offers educational, training, management 
development, consulting and research 
assistance to business, industry and 
. other.public and private institutions. No 
geographical limitation is placed upon the 
clients for these services, although the 
Management Center emphasizes assis-
tance to clients located in northwest 
Ohio._ The center has assisted many cli-
ents m such areas as strategic planning, 
market analysis, feasibility studies, acqui-
sition analysis, regional economic devel- . 
opment, profit improvement, management 
development, sales forecasting, inventory 
management· and other areas. . . 
The cent.er offers in-house training ser-
/.vices, technica.·l advice and ·research ser-
, v1ces. It also prov1des programs and co-
sponsors seminars or conferences with 
professional societies and trade ·· 
associations. . . 
Using faculty resources of the Un.iver-
sity, the Management Cent.er, located in 
369 Business Administration Building 
(372-2807), also provides assistance in 
specific problem solving for business, 
industry and public institutions. 
McMaster Leadership Institute 
The Harold and Helen McMaste~ Leader-
ship Institute for Scientific and Techriicai 
Industry focuses on the ways in which 
small firms in scientific and technical· 
industry can profit and'grow in today's 
economic climate, concentrating on plan-
ning, organization, communication, contin-· · 
uing jnnovation, management and other · 
areas critical to the success of the scien-
tific and technical business community. 
. The institute sponsors conferences on 
such topics as technology transfer, stimu-
lating an environment which wili motivate 
employees to be creative, efficient use ·of 
research and development alternatives, 
and the relationship between the scientist 
· and the nonscientist in achievement of· 
business goals. 
Social Philosophy and Policy 
Center 
Established in 1981, the center is 
devoted to the examination of public pol-
icy issues from a philosophical perspec- · 
live; e.g., economic regulation, land use 
legislation and national defense. The 
center, which is maintained by foundation 
grants, sponsors national conferences, 
publishes a journal, Socia/ Philosophy & 
Policy, and other topical liter<;ilure, and 
supports visiting scholars. 
National Drosophila Species 
Resource Center · 
The center contains 400 species of fruit 
flies in 4,000 strains and is the largest 
scientific facility of its kind in the world. 
Flies are bred and supplied for interna-
. tiona I. research in basic genetics, genetic 
engineering,. evolution and cancer. The 
center was transferred to Bowling Green 
in 1982 from the University of Texas in · 
Austin upon the recommendation of the 
National Science Foundation, the Ameri-
can Society of Naturalists and the 
National Policy Guidance Council. It is 
located in the Life Sciences Building. 
Mid America Stock Center 
Since 1966, Bowling Green has operated 
the center ~hich is a repository for the 
world's largest collectiofl of a specific 
research/fruit fly species, the·Drosophila 
melanogaster. Each year the center, 
which is funded by the National Science 
Foundation, supplies quantities of the 
species to accommodate nearly 1 ,000 
requests from ;;cientists in this country 
and around the world. . 
Academic Support Centers 7 
Population and--Society 
Research Center 
The center, which is engaged in interdis-. 
. ciplinary studies in sociology, psychology 
and institutional research also conducts· 
su'rveys for ext~rnal clients on questions 
of social concern and the quality of life in 
northwest Ohio, e.g., attitudes on the use 
of nuclear power, er)ergy conservation, · 
motor vehicle fuel usage and vehicle 
purchase plans. 
Productivity and Gainsharing 
Institute . · 
Formed in 1980, the institute assists orga-
nizations in the study, evaluation, installa-
tion and maintenance of productivity, 
gainsharing and measurement system's. 
Offered through the College of Business 
Administration, the institute provides for-
malized education programs for managers 
and employees during the installation and 
first and subsequent years of operation. 
National Institute of Physical 
Education for Children 
Dedicated to improving physical educa-
tion experiences for all children, including 
the preschool child, the institute encour-
ages research on such topics as move-
. men! and motor learning and ways in 
which attitudes and values are affected 
by. physical education. The institute has 
worked to improve curriculum develop-
ment and instruction in preschool and ele-
mentary schoo! settings.and sponsors 
periodic in-service opportunities and regu-
lar. summer graduate seminars for teach-
ers and others who work with children in 
movement settings. · 
Clinical Laboratory 
Located in the College of Education and 
Allied Professions~'the laboratory permits 
students to experience the newest tech-
nological developments in teacher educa-
. lion. Thirty electronically equipped study 
carrels provide students the opportunity 
to learn teaching techniques through 
sliqe-tape, video-tape and other media 
presentations, many of which have been 
·designed and prepared by Bowling 
Green's own faculty and staff. Mainframe 
and microcomputers complement course 
. work on the utilization of computers in 
classroom teaching, are used for tutorials, 
simulations and statistical packages to 
teach various skills·, and also assist stu-
dents in produCing written assignments. 
. . 
8 The University 
Philosophy Documentation 
Center 
The Philosophy Documentation Center 
collects, stores and disseminates biblio-
graphic and other types of information in 
philosophy. The center's major publication 
is The Philosopher's Index, a subject and 
author index with abstracts of all major 
philosophy journals in English, French, 
German, Spanish, Italian and other 
selected languages. and other related 
interdisciplinary publications. 
Center for Archival Collections 
The Center for Archival Collections, 
located on the fifth floor of the Jerome 
Library, is responsible for preserving and 
making available to researchers archival 
and manuscript material relative to north-
west Ohio and the University. Much of 
this is maintained through an extensive 
microfilm program. 
Among the materials available are local 
government records, newspapers, census 
records, photographs and rare works con-
cerning the 19 counties served by the 
center, as well as photographs, books 
and pamphlets. University Archives is 
responsible for the preservation and care 
of all BGSU institutional records deemed 
of historical value, including the BG News, 
yearbooks and other University publica-
tions, as well as the records and corre-
spondence of campus organizations and 
offices. 
The Center also houses rare books and 
special collections which support numer-
ous academic programs of Bowling Green 
State University. 
Center for Photochemical 
Sciences 
Coordinated by the Department of Chem-
istry, the center is designed to prepare 
post-doctoral students and other research 
professionals in the principles of 
photochemistry, photopolymer science, 
photophysics and spectroscopy. In addi-
tion to serving as a clearinghouse for 
information, the center conducts research 
projects related to medicine, printing and 





The baccalaureate degree program 
should enable all students to achieve the 
intellectual, ethical and cultural maturity 
that will allow them to become responsi-
ble participants in our society. The Uni-
versity curriculum ·for the degree has · 
three components: general.education, 
which focuses on basic skills and under-
standings; the major, _which may include a 
minor area of concentration; and the elec-
tive courses, which enable students to 
explore fields outside the above 
components. 
General education addresses the acqui-
•
ition of basic skills in reading and writ-
,g, computation and mathematics, prob-
. . !em-solving. and critical thinking;. 
integrating values in decision-making, and 
the acquisition of functional understand-
ings in literature, the fine arts and other 
humanities; the natural sciences; the 
social and. behavioral sciences; and an 
understanding of at least one culture 
other than one's own. 
The major provides the student with in-
·depth practical and theoretical knowledge 
in one particular area of study. Electives 
allow the student to explore diverse indi-
vidual academic interests or interests that 
relate to the major. 
Dual degree programs 
A candidate for an underg"raduate degree: 
who desires to take a second degree 
from a different college within the Univer-
sity may: . 
1. take work in the second college after 
graduating from the University; or 
2. qualify for the dual degree program 
by meeting the requirements li~ted below. 
A student desiring a dual degree must: 
1. secure permission of the deans of 
·both colleges before the end of the junior 
year; · . 
2. complete the requirements of both 
colleges for the degrees sought; and 
· •. · 3. complete af least 20 hours of credit . 
> oeyond the hours required for a single 
degree. , . 
General requirements for 
the baccalaureate 
degree 
A candidate for a; baccalaureate degree 
must complete the requirements listed 
below and any additional requirements 
set by the colleges for the specific · 
degree sought. Check the appropriate 
sections of this catalog for additional 
degree requirements. The general require-
ments are: 
1. Satisfy all University entrance 
requirements. See Articulation Policy, 
page 10. 
2. Earn a minimum of 122 semester 
hours of credit, at least 30 of which must 
be completed at Bowling Green immedi-
ately before graduatio\1 (some degrees 
require more than 122 ho'urs. of credit). 
3. Earn an accumulative grade point 
average of .at least 2.0 ("C") for all course 
work attempted. · 
4. Complete two semester hours of 
general physical education activities 
courses (PEG 1 00) preferably in the fresh-
man year unless complete credit is 
granted for experiences in the U.S. 
Armed Forces or waived for a physical 
handicap. In the case of the latter excep-
tion, a student must obtain a certificate 
from a University physician and the 
approval of the dean of the college in 
which the student is enrolled. PEG 100-
. level activities courses must be com-
pleted before the student enrolls in PEG 
courses at the 200 level. 
5. Complete the freshman English com-
position sequence, preferably in the fresh-
man year. 
6. Complete at least 40 hours of credit 
in courses numbered 300 and above. If a 
senior takes a course numbered 100-199 
.(except foreign language or computer sci-
ence), an additional hour must be taken 
as a graduation requirement. · : 
7. Satisfy all course reRuirements for 
the degree as listed in th/1 e appropriate 
sections of this catalog. . 
.. 8. File ~n application for graduation 
according to the following schedule: 
a. For graduation in December, an 
application must be filed by the end of 
the second week of the fall semester. 
b." For graduation in May, the dead-
line for filing an application is the end 
of the second week of the spring 
semester. 
9 
c. For graduation in August, tl:le filing 
date deadline is the end of the first 
·week of the summer session. 
An application form and information 
may be obtained at the Office of Registra-
tion and Records, 110 Administration 
Building. Completed applications are to 
be turned in at the student's college 
dean's office with the exception of those 
students in the College of Education and 
Allied Professions who turn the applica-. 
lions in at the Office of Registration and 
Records. A student not-accepted as a 
candidate under the above procedure or 
who does not fulfill requirements toward a 
degree within four weeks after com-
mencement must apply again for gradua-
tion at the next commencement. 
General Education Core 
Curriculum 
The General Education Core Curriculum· 
provides the fmmdation of a practical lib-
eral education for all Bowling Green State 
University's undergraduate students. The 
core consists of comprehensive courses 
designed to provide the understandings 
essential for active participation in civic 
life and the creative use of leisure time, 
the transferable skills necessary for con-
tinued learning in a complex and cultur-
ally diverse world, and the flexibility 
essential for vocational choice in a 
dynamic and constantly changing society. 
Courses in the core are organized to 
provide a basic framework for the modes 
of inquiry utilized in each of four areas of · 
functional understanding: natural sci-
ences, social and behavioral sciences, 
foreign languages and multicultural stud-
ies, and humanities and arts. ·Each course 
in the core provides primary development 
of, at least, one of five skills: written com-
munication,· oral communication, computa-
tion and mathematics, critical thinking 
and problem-solving, and decision-making 
and values analysis. Computation and 
mathematics and oral communication also 
have separately developed core curricula. 
4· 
1 0 Academic Policies 
All candidates for the baccalaureate 
degree ~t Bowling Green State University 
are reqwred to take at least eight courses 
from the General Education Core. At least 
one course must be taken in each of the 
four areas of Functional Understanding. 
Functional Understandings in 
the Natural Sciences 
Core courses in the natural sciences 
make clear the important role of experi-
mentation and observation in the sci-
ences and the way in which these obser-
vations of the physical and biological 
world lead scientists to formulate princi-
ples that provide universal explanations of 
diverse phenomena. These courses have 
as a goal the development of an under-
standing of how scientific principles are 
utilized in the modern world and of the 
impact of science on society and the 





GEOL 100, 104, 105, 205 
Biology 
BIOL 101, 1_04, 204, 205 
Physics and Astronomy 
PHYS 101, 201, 202, 211, 212 
ASTR 201,212 
Chemistry 
CHEM 100, 115, 116, 125, 126, 135, 136 
Functional Understandings in 
the Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 
The principal objective of general educa-
tion courses in the social and behavioral 
sciences is to explain through empirical 
investigation and theoretical interpretation 
the behavior of individuals and various 
groups in societies, economies, govern· 
ments and subcultures. Courses in these 
social sciences will identify significant pat-
terns of human behavior and provide 
means of inquiry by which these patterns 
may be explored. 
Economics 
ECON 100, 200, 202, 203 
- Eti'mi~ Studies 
ETHN 101 
Geography 
GEOG 121, 122, 230 
History 




POLS 101, 201, 250, 271 
·Sociology 





Functional Understandings in 
Foreign Languages and 
Multicultural Studies 
Multicultural courses promote the stu-
dent's recognition and understanding of 
fore1gn cultures and the multicultural 
nature of American society. All courses 
examine some of the methods of cross-
cultural analysis and investigation and 
study such concepts as culture shock 
stereotyping and culture mapping. Kn~wl­
edge of at least one foreign language is 
an essential tool for the understanding 
and apprecJatJon of culture and a practi-
cal skill enabling cross-cultural 
communication. 
Credit for a degree is not granted for 
fore1gn language courses which duplicate 
more than two units of high school study. 
Romance Languages 
Beginning and Intermediate French Ital-
ian, Latin, and Spanish 101, 102, 201, 
202, 211, 212 
German and Russian 
Beginning and Intermediate German Rus-
sian, Japanese, and Chinese 101 102 
201, 202 ' ' 
Multicultural Studies 
soc 231 
GEOG 121, 122, 230 
HIST 151,152,180 
MUCH 125 
ETHN 101; 220 
POLS 271 
Functional Understandings in 
Humanities and Arts 
General education coursel) in the humani-
ties address universal aspects of human 
experience and further an understanding 
of humanistic approaches to knowledge. 
They develop skills in analysis and inter-
. '?retation of major works of philosophy, 
literature, music and visual arts, as well 
as an understanding of the social context 
in which philosophical and cultural works 
arise. Courses in the arts develop a criti-
cal unde~standing of artistic expression, 
the creat1ve process, the formation of 
aesthetic values and the complex interde-
pendence of art and society. 
Music 
MUCH 101, 125, 221 
Art 
ART 101, 102, 145, 146 
American Studies 






PHIL 101, 102, 103, 204, 207, 211 212 
230 ° I 
Popular Culture 
POPC 160, 165, 220 
Arts and Sciences 
A&S 100, 200 
Theatre 




ENG 150, 200, 261 & 262, 264 & 265 266 
& 267 ' 
Romance languages 
LAT 141, 142 
Computation and Mathematics 
Computer Science 
cs 100, 101 
Mathematics 
MATH 115, 116, 120, 124, 125, 128, 129, 








THEA 141, 202 
Articulation Policy 1 
Removal of Articulation 
Deficiencies 
All students graduating from high school 
after April 15, 1986, who desire to pursue 
a four-year baccalaureate degree at A<"""·. 
BGSU are to fulfill a specified collegt 
preparatory program. These standards 
require specified units (1 unit equals 1 
year of high school course) as follows: 
four units of high school English 
three units of high school mathematics 
(algebra I, algebra II, geometry) 
three units of science (with at least two 
lab sciences) 
three units of social science 
two units of the same foreign language 
one unit of visual or performing arts 
(art, dance, film, music, theatre) 
Students must make up all deficiencies 
by taking courses in the areas of defi-
cie~cy; these courses may be used to 
satisfy general education requirements in 
most cases. All deficiencies must be com-
pleted within the first 60 hours orcredit --
at BGSU. For each two units of defi-
ciency, graduation requirements will 
increase by three credit hours. A student 
may not graduate until deficiencies are 
removed. Students pursuing two-year 
assoc1~te de.gree programs are exempt 
from th1s pol1cy. If they decide, however, 
to pursue a baccalaureate degree at a 
later date, the policy will apply. 
Removal of Deficiencies 
Students admitted to the University who 
have not met the specified criteria ar~ _ 
notified in writing of their units of de , 
ciency by the Office of Admissions. ::,, ... 
d.ents who question the specified defi-
CJencJes may complete an Articulation 
Deficiency Audit Form, available in a'1d 
: .urnable to th.e college office ,in which 
.· ~ student is enrolled. The college 
.. .. o~!ces collect the forms and forward 
: • c them to the Office of Admissions where a 
. ·: ·copy of each'studeht's high school tran-
. ·· script is attached. All Deficiency Audit 
<: • • Forms arE:i then ·forwarded for review I ; 
· action to the Faculty-Articulation · ·. 
., ·· · Resource. Committee; students will be 
. ·. · notifie~ of this 'committee's action. (Please 
-note-that the college offices are not 
involved in the appeals'process.) 
Students with identified deficiencies 
':-'•~ 'm'ust·remoye them ·~y:taking specified 
· course work; this course work must be 
completed before the student has accu: 
mulated 60 s'emE;)ster ·hours, Applicability 
of. this course work toward graduation . 
. requirements depends on the major('~,_ 
, ·.degree being pursued. Each student 
'should, therefore, become 'familiar with.-
the graduation' requirements of th~ major 
being pursued.· Deficiencies can be · 
. _, r~rri?ve? in ~he·folloyving ways:-. 
·Deficiency;·;n English~Satisfactory 
+· • . completion ·.cif'.English 112 .. (A)I students. 
.. , ·Jnust take a placement test in English; 
· , ·. ·.enrollment in· ENG) 10 and/or ENG 111 
· -. ' ·may be required prior to enrollment. in .. 
ENG 112.) .. 
~ ' ",1 • 
Deficiency in Matheinatics-Satisfac-
..... ty c9mpletion of. MATH 09. 5/098 or satis-
:· tl<?fY completio~- of-a college mat~emat-
. . " course at the 100 level or above 
:. : (exc5lpt MATH 111. apd MATH 241 ): All . 
· - stu_dents must take a placement test in- . 
' .. :mathematics;· placement iri mathematics. 
"course9 i§.-dependent·Qn the test results. 
:\ .. - ·Deficiency in Sociai.Science*~Satis- ·. 
. cfactciry. c_ompletion of one. of thes~ 
··courses for e'ach unit• of social science 
:-. ·'. . defjciency''AB,S 200; ECON-100; ETHN .. 
- :-.101; GEOG 121, 122, 230; HIST 151, 152, 
. ' 205, 206, 280; POLS 101, 201, 250, 271; 
~: -~ PSYC 20J; SOC 10'1: 202, '231; university 
• . ·_; hon?rs soci~l scienc\'l _co_urses.. . . ·. 
:· __ Defici~ncy in Science*:......,.Satlsfactory. , . 
. completion ofqne·of these cours~s for . ( " 
-each unifof science deficiency: ASTR · 
201-;212; BIOL.1Q1, 104,204, 205: CHEM , 
100; H5, 116, 125, 126, 135,- 136; GEOG. '. 
-125; GEOL 100', 104,105, 205;.PHYS 101, . 
' 201..~202, 211·,,212;.university honors sci- . 
' ~ . . ~ 
._., . e~s;e pours~s .. · • :~ . . .· . -.. -
:J ~ Deficiency:iril Foreign·tanguage 
, ... ,Two· units of defjcieHcy may' t;>e removed .. 
. . .by successful completion of .cine of the .. •., ' 
. following sequences.:- CHIN, FREN, GERM,·: 
-.ITAL, LAT, JAPN, RUSN, SPAN 101 and •. 
·i 02; FREN or s·PAN 111 'ancH 12- (each of 
. ; these·course((is'fciur credit hours). · .. -. 
.. · Orie-·unit _of defi~iency_may be remove(:l 
,. . ·. by continuing the l9nguage previously· . 
····Jdied_ th~ciug. h .. succes_sful __ compl,etioll cif .. · 
o. _, c 102 or -11,2.courses 1nd1cated above, 
' ., OR GERM 117. plus 11.8 (GERM_117 and . 
'1_18 are ,two_.cr~dit hours each). · . 
. _Before continuing in a language previ~ 
-~ ously stl!died, a student must take a · 
placement test. If test results demon-
. strate that a student is not· prepared for 
the second c0urs_e in. a language · . 
sequence, the stupent will be advised to 
take both the first and second course in 
the sequence to remove the deficiency. 
Deficiency in Visual or Performing 
Arts*.-'-Satisfactory completion of one of 
these courses: ART 101, 1 02; ARTH 145, 
146; MUCH 101, 125, 221; THEA 141, 
202; RTVF 261; university .honors courses 
in art, music, theatre. . 
Courses in dance, film and perfor- . . 
mance may also be used to remove defi-
ciencies in this ·area. Such courses, how-
-ever, will not apply to general education 
requirements. 
Requ,ire~ent of :.Vriting proficiency 11 
Reading: Stuq!'lnts are required to take a 
- reading test prior to .initial registration .. 
students must demonstrate competency 
on this reading· test in''order to be ... 
advanced to 'sophomore standing (i.e., 30 
semester hours). Students who do not 
demonstrate competency via successful 
completion of .a reading tes_t or successful 
completion of_ EDCI 100 will be subject to 
dismissal from the University. Fo'reign stu-
. de,nts will ·be given on~ __ additicinal s_emes-
ter to complete this· requirement, if 
neec;led. 
t': 
·' Re·quirement ·of . 
writing··· .. p-ro. f.iciency · 
*Some colleges accept additional course w,ork in 
these areas; for specific information regarding the Recognizing that the ability· to communi-. 
additional courses that the individual college accepts, cate in writing is. a valuable skill and ·a · 
contact the college office. · · ·.hallmark of an educ'ated person, the Uni-
Reading Skills versity requires that each student · 
Students are· required to' take a readirig enrolled in a baccalaureate or associate 
test prior to ·initial registration. Students ··degree program complete satisfactorily 
must demonstrate competency· on .this · EN\3 112 or give evidence of proficiency 
· re·ading test to be advanced to sopho- in. w'ritten expression equivalent to that 
more standing (i.e., 30 semseter hours). attained by the student V'{ho completes 
-·students who do .not demonstrate com-. this course. No student can be excused 
petency via successful completion of a from meeting this requirement, -nor cal[ . 
reading test or. successful· completion of the· requirement be postponed ... : 
EDCI 100 wiU besubjectto dismissal . -.The courses and services'designeq to 
from. the UniverSity .. Foreign students Will·. aid students in meeting the writing 
be g1ven ony add1t1onal ~emester to Com- - ·.requirement are coordmated -through the 
plete·thls requ1rement,- 1f needed General Studies Writmg program The · 
R. • · .: ·· · • · f · English Placemer;1t Test, administered . equtrements . or through this 'program, assesses the writ-. 
d . . . t t jng skills ·of entering students. On the . a vancemen . 0 ·:basis of ~his test, students are placed in 
Sop. hom. o're· ·8· nd· . . · ENG 110/110S (Devejopfnental Writing), . ENG 111 (Introductory Writing) or ENG . 
J·un"IO·r Stan.d.iin·g . .·. 11.2 (Varieties of Writing). A student'may · I - be ·required to take two· or three Of these · 
English/Writing: Students must take a o • co~rses, but no more than· six hours cit . · 
placement test adminis~ered by the. credit earned in -these courses may be .. 
Department of English r;Jrior to initial reg- applied toward graduation. The writing . : 
. istr?tion. Those students who place in · proficiency of students is evaluated· at the .. 
English 110 .or' 111 must COI)lplet,e either end of each. course until students. hay_e .. 
English 110 or 111 before advancement' reached ·the Univen:;ity proficiency require: 
to sophomorestanding (i.e., 30 semester . · ment expected a !the end of ENG 112. . 
hours). Students who do not ·complete . . Students who wish to receive transfer 
English 110 or 111 or its test equiyalent . . credit for- English composition and com-
prior to advancement to sophomore. . munication courses may \)e tested for : 
standi rig will be subjec:;t to dismissal from . ·writing profiCiency. fa-determine whether 
the .. University . .Foreign, students who ... .credit will be awarded. Students who · · 
plqce in English 100 will· have one addi- wish to b~ exempted altogether from 
tional· semester to' Qomplete. these ; .: . .Englisb composition are also tested for 
r~quirements (also see state_me_nt on_ wnt- '·writing prcificienQy. . .. 
ing proficiency, p. 11 ) . ., 5 . -
Mathematics: Prior to. advancement .to 
junior standin·g· (i e.,• 60 semest~r .hours) 
· · all students must demon,strate ·compe-
tency' in mathematics. either by .comple- · -
ti6n of .two years of algebra (algebra I and 
II) and one year of geometry in high· · 
_school or by success.ful completion of a 
mathematics proficiency. examination 
administered ·by· the Department of Math: . 
ematics and Statistics. Students who do 
not demonstrate proficiency on this exam-' 
.ination will be subject to dismissal frol)l 
··the UniVersity. · · ~~ · 
·. 
. ' .'~ .. 
' .. 
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Special courses and services designed 
to aid international students (i.e., non-
native speakers of English) in improving 
their English proficiency are coordinated 
through the Program in English as a For-
eign Language. Upon reporting to the 
University and before registering for clas-
ses, all entering international students 
admitted through the Office of lnterna-
lional Programs arid the Office of Admis-
sions, except those whose native lan-
guage is English, are required to take on-
campus proficiency tests; internaf1onal 
· students transferring from other colleges 
and universities in the United States as 
weli as students from Puerto Rico are 
also required to take these tests. On the 
basis of these tests, the University 
reserves the right to require enrollment in 
ENG 100 (English as a Foreign Language) 
and to limit courses taken for credit. 
Although it may be necessary for stu-
dents to repeat ENG 100, only four 
semester hours of credit can be counted 
toward·graduation. The University also 
reserves the right to require enrollment in 
the special section for international stu-
dents of ENG 110 if the student has no 
transfer credit for the course. 
. To encourage all students to pass ENG 
112 prior to the beginning of the junior 
year, three credit hours are added to the 
graduation requirements of students who 
pass ENG 112 after accumulating 60 
credit· hours; four hours to the graduation 
reqiJirements of those with 90 or more 
credit hours. This requirement applies 
only to students who enter the University 
on or after September 1, 1981. 
The following are exempt from this 
pern:itty: 
1. Students transferring to BGSU with 
31 or more credit hours, provided that 
ENG i 12 is passed within the first 30 
credit hours earned at BGSU after the 
transfer, and 
2. International students who transfer to 
BGSU with 21 or more credit hours and 
tor. whom English is a second language. 
Exemption from the penalty must be rec-
ommended by the director of international 
programs and ENG 112 must be passed 




for the associate 
degree 
A candidate for an associate degree must 
complete the requirements listed below 
· and any additional requirements set by 
.the .colleges offering this degree. The 
requirements are: 
1. Satisfy all University entrance 
· requirements. 
2. Earn a minimum of 62 semester 
hours (some degrees require more than 
62 hours of credit). 
3. Earn an accumulative grade point 
average of at least 2.0 ("C") for all course 
work attempted. 
4. Complete two semesters of general 
physical education activities courses 
(PEG 100), preferably in the freshman 
year. PEG 100 courses are not required 
for the Associate of Applied Science or 
for the Associate of Applied Business 
(Firelands only) and may be waived for 
the Associate of Arts and Associate of 
Science if a student is over age 25. 
5. Complete the freshman English com-
position sequence, preferably ·In the fresh-
man year. 
6. Complete all course requirements for 
a degree program as listed in the appro-
priate section of this catalog. 
7. File an application for graduation 
according to the following schedule: 
a. For graduation in December, an 
application must be filed by the end of 
the second week of the fall semester. 
b. For graduation in May, the dead-
line for filing an application is the end 
of the second week of the spring 
semester. 
c. For graduation in August, the filing 
date deadline is the end of the first 
week of the summer session. 
An application form and information 
may be obtained at the Office of Registra-
tion and Records, 110 Administration 
Building, or the Registration Office in the 
East Building at Firelands. The completed 
applications are to be turned in at the 
college deans' offices. 
A student not accepted as a candidate 
under the above procedure or who does 
not fulfill requirements toward a degree 
within four weeks after commencement 
must apply again for graduation at the 
next commencement. 
Other policies 
Classification of students 
Classification of a student as a freshman, 
sophomore, junior or senior is determined 
on the basis of credit hours earned. 
In a baccalaureate degree program a 
student is classified according to hours 
earned as follows: freshman, 0-29 hours; 
sophomore, 30-59 hours; junior, 60-89 
hours; senior, 90 hours to hours required 
for graduation. 
A student who is enrolled for under-
graduate course work but who does not 
have a degree goal is an unclassified 
undergraduate student. A student who 
has earned a degree and who desires to 
register for undergraduate courses with-
out pursuing another degree enrolls as an 
unclassified degree-holder. 
Status change to 
part-time 
For registration purposes, a full-time 
undergraduate student is one registered 
for 12 or more hours. During the eight· 
week summer session, a full-time student 
is one enrolled for eight or more hours 
(four or more hours for a five-week sum-
mer term). A part-time student is one ·· 
enrolled for fewer than the minimum num-
ber of hours outlined above. 
A full-time student who drops sufficient 
hours during a semester to become a 
part-time student is subject to the follow-
ing restrictions. 
1. Ineligibility for intercollegiate 
athletics. 
2. Possible reduction of financial aid 
awards. Check with the Office of Financial 
Aid for details on this policy. 
Such students are still eligible to 
remain in University-owned housing and 
to retain membership in University organi· 
zations. Further questions on this policy 
should be addressed to the Office of the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Change of college or 
major 
A student whose goals have changed 
may wish to change to another college or ¥'·"' 
major. Before changing a student should . . · 
explore the requirements of the desired 
college. To change to another college, a 
student must have at least a 2.0 accumu-
lative grade point average and obtain the 
approval of the college to which the stu-
dent is transferring. The transfer also 
must be officially recorded by the dean's 
office of the college from which the stu-
dent is transferring. . 
A student who wishes to change a 
major within a college should notify the 
college office. At that time an appropriate 
adviser is assigned. 
Academic advisers are available in the 
college offices to help students select the . 
degree program that best meets individ-
ual needs and interests. 
Withdrawal from 
the University 
A student who wishes to withdraw from 
the University in good standing must 
obtain the permission of the dean of the 
college in which the student is enrolled. If 
a student leaves the University without 
proper notice and permission, a mark of 
"WF" is recorded in all courses for which 
the student is currently enrolled. The stu-
dent is not entitled to any refund of fees 
or to a certificate of honorable dismissal. . 
•- . . A student who withdraws with permis-
! ion from the University will have all 
courses from the semester dropped and 
no grades recorded unless the student 
. has previously withdrawn from .a course 
with a "WF." A student who withdraws 
from the University within five weeks of 
the end of the semester is not permitted 
to enroll for the next semester except by 
special permission of the dean of the 
college. 
When, in the judgment of the medical 
staff of the. Student Health Service, the 
physical or mental condition of a student 
might be disadvantageous to the health . 
or welfare of that student or others on the 
campus, the University. may require the 
withdrawal of the student from the 
University. 
See Refund of Fees under Fees and 
Charges, page 23. · 
Grading policies 
Courses are graded as follows: A-excel-
lent; B-good; C-acceptable; 0-poor but 
passing; F-failure; WF-withdrawn failing 
and !-incomplete. 
·Certain courses (including student 
teaching, some internships, remedial 
courses and required physical education 
courses) are graded S/U only and are so 
indicated in the course descriptions. S 
· .means satisfactory and Indicates course 
;red1t was earned. U means unsatisfac-
tory and indicates no credit A student · 
may also elect the s;u grading option in 
no more than·16 credit hours in a bacca-
laureate degree program (beyond those 
. hours graded S/U only). The grading 
option must be declared at the Office of 
Registration and Records no later than 
seven calendar days after the beginning 
of classes for a semester. Many depart-
ments do not accept courses taken under 
the S/U option for credit in major or minor 
requirements; students should consult 
departmental pfficials. More than 12 
semester hours of S/U grades may . 
increase the grade point average needed 
for graduation with honors. See Gradua-
. tiol"] with Honors, page 14. 
The grade of S is interpreted as fal_ling 
within the range of A to C and carries full 
credit. A grade of ·U is interpreted as 0 to 
F .and carries no credit. S and U grades . 
. do not affect. the accumulative grade 
point average. 
•• ' 
A student who withdraws from a 
course may receive a grade of WP (with-
drawn passing) or WF (withdrawn failing). 
WP is assigned when a student with-
draws in good standing during the fourth 
through ninth week of a course. WF is 
assigned if: the student is failing at the 
time of withdrawal from the course during 
the fourth through the ninth week of a 
semester; the student withdraws after the 
ninth week of a semester; or if the stu-
den(stops attending but does not pro-
cess an official. withdrawal in the Office of 
Registration and Records. This provision 
applies to all grading options, including 
S/U. The grade of WF is used in comput-
ing the grade point average. A student 
who officially withdraws from the Univer-
sity receives a W in all courses, uriless 
the student has previously withdrawn 
from a course with a WF. WP and W . 
grades are not recorded. on a student's 
permanent record. 
See Incomplete Marks, p. 13. 
See Withdrawal from University, page 
12. 
Grade. point ~verage·: 
For averaging grades, the following qual-
ity points are assigned to each letter 
grade: · · 
For each:hour of A-4 points; 
For each hour. of B-3 points; 
For each hour of C-2 points; 
For each hour of 0-1 point; 
For each .hour of F or WF-0 points; 
For each hour of 1-0 points after the 
deadline for removal. 
A student's grade point average is 
obtained by dividing the total number of 
quality points earned by the. total number 
of hours taken, excluding courses in 
which the marks S,U,P,W or WP are 
recorded. The hours for which a mark o(l 
is recorded are excluded from grade 
point average computation until the dead-
line for removal. 
As an example, suppose a student 
receives the following grades for a 
semester: 
Biology (a 4-hour course) · B 
English (a 3-hour course) B 
French (a 4-hour course) C 
Health (a 3-hour course) A 
First, determine 'the number of quality 
points earn·ed for each course. For exam-
ple, each hour of B is worth 3 points and 
a: 4-hour B is worth 12 points (3x4). 
Therefore, the above grades translate into 
quality points as follows: 
4 times 3(8) 12 
3 times 3(8) 9 
4 times 2(C) 8 
+3 times 4(A) 12 
14 hours 41 quality points 
Now, divide the number of quality points 
by the number of hours taken for a letter 
grade. The grade point average for this 
sample· schedule is 2.9285 or 2.92. Grade 
. point averages are not rounded up to the · 
nearest hundredth of a point. 
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Incomplete marks 
The mark of I (incomplete) is given when, 
for some acceptable reason, a student 
fails to meet a definite requirement in a 
course as established by the instructor. In 
courses graded only on an S/U basis and 
in courses elected to be taken on an S/U 
basis, a grade of U is recorded until the 
work is satisfactorily completed. The mark 
of I or U may be removed and a grade (if 
taken for a grade) or the letter S (if taken 
S/U) may be substituted for it by a stu-
dent making up the deficiencies to the 
satisfaction of the instructor. 
Unless an extension of time is granted 
by the academic dean, a mark of I or U 
must be removed by March 1 , August 1 
and November 1 for the fall and spring 
semesters and summer session, respec-
tively. lncompletes-not ·removed by these 
deadlines will be computed as F in the 
accumulative grade point averages of all 
undergraduate students with or without 
an extension of time. The student who 
has been granted an extension, however, 
will have the opportunity to have his or 
her grade point average recalculated and 
the incomplete changed to the grade 
assigned. · 
Grade and. other appeals 
Students have a right to appeal (jecisions 
on grades. The student should first con-
tact the d~partment from which the grade 
was received. A member of each depart-
ment, 'A'ho is. not a major departmental 
_administrator, is designated to hear com-
plaints, gather information, talk with both 
students and faculty, mediate disputes or 
identify appropriate channels for solving 
problems. _If the dispute cannot be 
resolved at this level then the student 
should state the full particulars of the 
. appeal in writing and submit them to the 
department chair or policy committee. If 
the matter is not resolved at the depart-
ment level, the student may request a 
hearing before the academic arbitration 
board of the appropriate school or col-
lege. However, the sole r.esponsibility and 
authority for determining grades rests · 
with the faculty member who assigned 
the grade. This appeals procedure also. 
may be used if a student believes an 
opportunity should be provided to make 
up work missed during absence from 
classes. · · 
The grade appeals procedure must be 
started by the end of the seventh week 
of the spring semester for grades 
received during fall semester, and by the 
end of the seventh week of fall semester 
for grades received during the spring 
semester or during the summ~r session. 
All actions for grade changes must be 
completed during the·semester in which 
the grade is appealed. Grade and 
absence grievances may not be appealed 
beyond the colleg~ level. 
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In matters other than grades and 
absences, appeals may be made to the 
Office of the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs if the grievance has not been 
rl?solved at the college level. 
Academic forgiveness 
Academic forgiveness allows a student 
returning to the University after a period 
of time the option of having his or her 
grade point average calculated from the 
point of readmission without losing credit 
for al! previous course work with a grade 
of S or C or better. 
The academic forgiveness policy and 
its conditions are as follows: 
1. To be eligible for academic forgive-
ness a student must by readmitted to the 
University after at least a 5-year absence 
and request academic forgiveness in writ-
ing from the registrar. The student must 
complete a minimum of 30 credit hours at 
BGSU prior to the awarding of the bacca-
laureate degree. 
2. A reques1 for academic forgiveness 
mustoccur within one year of readmis-
sion and applies only to courses taken 
before readmission. 
3. After a student elects academic for-
giveness and eligibility is verified, a nota-
tion will be added to the student's tran-
script indicating that all BGSU credit 
hours earned prior to readmission will be 
subject to the following conditions: 
a. the previous GPA is eliminated. 
b. credit earned at BGSU with a 
grade of "D" is forfeited. 
c. credit earned at BGSU with a 
grade of at least S or C is carried over 
at the time of re-entry. 
d. However, grades from all course 
work taken at BGSU will be used in 
caiculattng eligibility for membership in 
honor societies and graduation with 
honors. 
4. Academic forgiveness is applicable 
only to the first undergraduate degree. 
Students apply for academic forgive-
ness through the Office of Registration 
and Records. The policy went into effect 
fall semester 1986 and is not retroactive. 
This means that it will apply only to those 
persons requesting readmission begin-
ning fall 1986 and thereafter. The condi-
tions of the policy cannot be appealed. 
Academic honor$ 
Dean's list 
Foil-time undergraduate students who 
demonstrate a high level of excellence in 
academic work have their names placed 
on the academic dean's list. The require-
ment for ach1eving the academic dean's 
list is a grade point average of 3.5 or 
above in the preceding semester with no 
fewer than 12 credit hours per semester 
included in the grade point average 
computation. 
Graduation with honors 
The record of each senior with a very 
high point average is carefully reviewed 
by the University Committee on Honors 
and Awards so that appropriate recogni-
tion and honor may be accorded each 
student who has achieved outstanding 
academic success throughout four years 
of college. The tentative honor announced 
at commencement and released to the 
newspapers is figured without the grades 
from the student's last academic term. 
The final honor which is put on the per-
manent record and diploma is based on 
the student's entire academic record. 
In determining academic honors, total 
letter-graded credits (TLC) are credits for 
those courses that determine the stu-
dent's grade point average. The GPA 
requirement will be higher than the mini-
mum of 3.50, 3.75, or 3.90 for those stu-
dents who have completed fewer than 
110 TLC. See formula below. 
Cum laude 
Cum laude signifies a high level of aca-
demic achievement and graduation with 
praise. This honor requires a minimum of 
55 TLC and an accumulative GPA at least 
as high as the larger of 3.5 and [4.5-
(TLC/110)]. 
Magna cum laude 
Magna cum laude signifies a very high 
level of academic achievement and grad-
uation with great praise. This honors 
requires a minimum of 83 TLC and an 
accumulative GPA at least as high as the 
larger of 3.75 and [4.75 -(TLC/110)]. 
Summa cum laude 
Summa cum laude signifies the highest 
level of academic achievement and grad-
uation with great praise. This honor 
requires a minimum of 99 TLC and an 
accumulative GPA at least as high as the 
larger of 3.9 and [ 4.9 -(TLC/11 0)]. 
Transfer credit 
In the case of transfer credit, each record 
is studied and evaluated individually. In 
general, the following principles serve as 
guides: 
1. A student entering the University 
with transferred credit must meet the 
accumulative grade point average stan-
dard for honors in all hours completed, 
transferred and otherwise, which are con-
sidered jointly. In addition, the point aver-
age of all work taken at Bowling Green 
State University must be of honors 
quality; 
2. A student must have completed at 
least 56 hours at BGSU. At least 30 of 
these hours must be in letter-graded 
courses. 
3. A candidate should be in residence 
at least one academic year or 30 hours in 
consecutive summers (attending either 
the full summer session or both of the 
terms each summer) immediately preced-
ing graduation. A student with written 
permission to participate in an approved 
combination curriculum in cooperation 
with a professional school or college of 
another institution is exempt from this 
requirement. 
In reviewing the record of a candidate 
for honors, each case is judged on its 
own merit. 
Repeating a course 
Students must report each repeat regis-
tration to the Office of Registration and 
Records. 
A student may repeat a course in 
which a grade of D,F,I,U or WF was 
received. If a student repeats such a 
course at the University, then: 
1. The credit hours and quality points 
for the original registration will not be 
used in computing the student's accumu-
lative grade point average; 
2. The credit hours and quality points 
for each repeat registration will be used 
in computing the accumulative grade 
point average; and 
3. The course must be taken for a let-
ter grade unless it is graded S/U only. 
No grade is removed or erased from a 
transcript by repeating a course. 
For other courses that are repeated, 
the grades and credit hours for both the 
first and subsequent registrations are 
counted in computing the student's grade 
point average. If the student repeats a 
course in which a passing grade was 
received, no additional credit hours are 
thereby earned. 
If a student receives a grade of D, F, I, 
U or WF in a course and then receives 
credit for that course by successful com-
pletion of a similar course at another insti-
tution, the credit hours and quality points 
for the first registration will continue to be 
used in computing the student's grade 
point average. 
-- :'ll;!n~atisfactory academic 
·."· -· progres:s · __ 
S_tudents whose cumulative grade point 
. ave~age faUs below 2.00 will be notified of 
" uri satisfactory/ academic progress through " 
a wa(ning or suspension, beginning fall 
semester 1987. These classifications are 
:intended to-inform t~e student that aca-
demic improvement is needed to regain 
good,standing at BGSU. Students who 
receive: s"uch· r:~otification, as they continue 
· ·,'their studies, are encouraged to make fu!l_ 
. ·- : use of ~he academic and personal sup-
':port $ervices provided by the University· 
ano to reduce their' academic loads as 
.. well' as their -involvement in extracurricular 
- . activities~: Stude~t-s not in good stand) rig 
can obtain iflformation about suppo'rt ser: 
vices by-contacting their college office. 
: These policies are separate from the. 
"articulation policy on academic" dismissal 
·· cin' page'1b: _ ·- ~ -·. -, ·. · :' 
The·following table establishes the cri-
teria for 'the' unsatisfactory progr~ss riotifi: 
- •; cations which wiJI be-provided to stu- . · 
I I 
Failure to meet these ·conditions is 
cause for academic dismissal from the 
University. It is recommended that stu-··. 
dents qn academic suspension not enroll 
for more than·12 semester hours in a 
~rm~ · 
Academic dismissal 
A student who falis under academic sus-
pension for a second separate. occasion 
will be dismissed from the University. A 
student who has been academically dis-
missed may not enroll again at the Uni-
. versity for a period of five calendar years 
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5. Attaining appropriate scores on spe-
cific CLEP subject examinations. This · 
: 'leads to credit as approved by appropri-
ate academic departments. (Not all aca- · 
demic departments accept credit for 
completion of CLEP Examinations.) Stu-
dents should co11tact the Counseling and 
Career Development Center. · · 
6. Passing a higher_ level course in 
· sequence with a: grade of C or above arid 
thereby earning credit for lower level 
sequence courses in prescribed . 
departments. : 
from the date of dismissal unless ~ejshe C d" b · · 
has received favorable action on a written re It . Y exammat10n 
appeal to the dean of his or her college. An undergraduate student currently regis-
A student who returns following such an:. · tered for at least two_ semester hours may 
appeal is subject to all conditions listed · gain credit by examination.with the · 
above under Academic· Suspension. A approval of the student's dean and the.'· 
student who ·returns to the University . . department involved:· The student wi?hing 
after five· years or ·more .is eligible for aca- credit in a course must not have enrolled 
demic forgiveness (see page 14). iri the .course previously and must pres-
Transfer credits·· · ent sufficient evidence of prior study or 
Students who are ·not. in good standing at . experience. The course cannot be a. pre-
the University may not transfer credits. 1 . requisite for any course the student has 
from another institution until-they have completed. Once ap.proved, the examina, . 
· --~ den.ts· at Jh~e ehCFO.f each· semester: 
·,:'t .. ~ . ~~- .:·~;a~d1ng ·e~~~~~': ; · ·wa~n_mg· ; 
returned to good standing afBGSU. Also,, . tionrriust be. completed within four weeks 
suspension grades are.not tr~nsferred to BGSU from of the approvai .. _This option may not be. · 
•· ...•. ; ,: GPA ot Other institutionS. ·;courses taken at . repeated: 'A $3Q fee ,iS aSSeSSed for a . 
;:,_ ·, . Freshma~ ·-:,':, · o~29 · 1.QO·l.99. ooo-1:49· another institution may not be used to· credit-by-exam course. C::redit by Exami- . 
. . · · Sophomore~. 3059 • 1 70 1 99 o.oo-1.69 · remove· a D, F or~ WE received-at BGSU n?tions are graded on an. SfU _basis. ·Fur- · 
·Junior · 6089 ' · ·LBO l99 o.oo 1.79 or to oth r ·se i th st d · t' - ther information onprocedures i~ avail- _ 
, .; ' .. '3:nio~ - . · . 99+ ': - 1_~0 199· 0.001.89 GPA atBeG~1CJ. · mprove e u en s able at the'stu<;lent'~college office. Credit 
'· •
1 
·"cademic w~rr:Jing may be. earned by. attainment of appropri-
,,,:. . : :~tudents .i,;iho' are_ warried,of unsatisfac- .. Advanced standi'n'g ate score leVf?IS qn selected subjec,t 
•. · ... tor.y. academic 'prog'ress are encouraged · examinations of the College Level Exami: 
to. 11·m1't ·t_n-·e' 1·r.· enr'ollm· e· nt to no· more than , Advanced standing may be achieved in . . _ , ' · · · · · · nat1on. Program (CLEP). See Center for 
.. . 15 i:lburs ina given semester until they .·. _SIX w_ays: . . .· . Academ_ ic Options; page_19 .. 
,; .. :are 'again in goo'd standing. Students on 1· Demonstrating appropriate achiev~- A student' may also receive credit for 
: ·_, ·: '• ··academic war'ning _are encouraged .to mhentholn Bdowling Green placement tests, course work'taken at an'Other institution; 
. . 'se'ek a· p"pro''prl·ate a·dvl·c· e ·and se·rvl·ces . , w IC ea s to exemption from courses . . h' -
b t · t d't · · 1n w 1ch the· final grades were equivalent 
'· ' from .their_ college off_.ice. · u n9 ere 1 · .. . · c 
. . · . 2. Passing an examination administered to or better but which did not transfer 
- .. Academic suspension · ·· . , by an academic department 9f the Uni-. because of BGS.U policies, by taking q 
. Students who have been suspended niay .. versity; see Credit by Examination.. validation examination. . 
., nof·return to•the Urii~ersity in the semes; '3. Completing a college-level course in A student in the Sc:hqol of Nijrsing may 
' .. ter·irrfniediately following their suspension -high school and earning_ a, prescribed · · take the National league for Nursing . 
· 'except'that · .: -, · ·. exam to validate course work taken · 
· · ~ :,f: stud~nts· ina/at'tend any summer . ~~~~~ i~d~i~~~~~~~~~ ~~c~~~~~~~~~i- 'before entrance ·into BGSU's baccalaure-
sessiori afBGSLi, an<) . . . . . through the College Entrance Examination ate· program !n nursing. . .- -
;_'':-' · .. : .. 2.,students may"'attendthe subsequent Board (CEEB). This·leadsto college' . Gra· du' ate' ···c· o·'urses 
' ' . sernE)ste'r if approva,l.isobtained; through course credit andjor .exemption. (For more 
- written app'eal,. from .the dean of their< information contact the Center for Aca- :. for Urldergraci·U(lte~·. 
coilege;-. · . . . . derhic Options on the main campus,. or · · · 
. s· d . · · h, · 't.. · h. u · · · · Under specifie_d circumstances it is per-
._.·;·· .. tu ents w o reurn to. t e mvers1ty · the Office of Student Services at ·· ·· · foll~win'g, apade111ic sy9pension will return Firela_nds.) . . - missiole for under'g'fa.duate students with 
d th · f 11· .. d.t. ( h · ·excellent' scholastic reco'rds to register for un er· e o owmg·con I 1ons- or·suc _ 4. Attaining appropriate scores on• the .. ·· 
qdqitional: conditionsas 'determined by I . r fth C II L .. I , graduate course work .prior to having 
. ~ .. : . ·">the dean of the college· in a reinstatement genera exam Ina IOns o . e . o ege evE) received the baccalaureate degree. For 
'" decision): . . .. . . . . . . . Examination Program (CLEP). This le?ds fur~her information, 'see Graduate Catalog, 
: ,·: .'.f su·c_ h st_IJdenis in.· ay .. riot- p·a··_rt.lcl·p·a'te·l·n· . to general elective credit; ~ee Cr~dit'by·. . "~r~d_.uate cou_rses fqr und_e. rgraduates." 
· . Examination. 'Also,- ·see' Center for Aca- · 
infercoiiE)giate,activitiesc ·: ... ·· • d · · o t· .. · 19 -
' .· · :~ _ 2. such, students niay 'continuE) ih the·. . · e~_lc .. p lons,_page· · . 
~' subsequent'semester if .they earn·a .. 
semester or .session GPA of 2:oo or more· 
··•· mtil their 9u_ mula-·tiye._GPA.is' again ra .. i-~ed 
. . ~ or apove:ac:a(jemi9 warQing status. _At 
. ·.· nat po1nt, a stqdent 1s removed from 




Bowiing Green State University provides 
a vanety of academic services to assist 
studenis in their educational 
development. 
The Language Laboratory, located in 
302, 303 and 304 University Hall, serves 
ttle departments of romance languages 
and German, Russian and East Asian lan-
guages,_ and occasionally English and 
__Astan studies, providing intensive instruc-
tion in foreign language. Listening, 
recording and audio-visual facilities are 
- available. Students may use the labora-
- tory through their foreign language clas-
ses as well as during open hours. Labora-
tory personnel include assistants 
proficient in one or more languages who 
supervise and aid students. 
The Developmental Learning Center, 
101 University Hall, is an academic sup-
portive service consisting of the following 
components: courses offered coopera-
~tvely wtth other departments to provide 
_ _ mstruction if'l bas:ic skills, tutoring and 
· Jearning laboratories for reading, writing 
and mathematics. 
The Reading Center, 576 Education 
Bu~ldinq, and the Reading Laboratory, 101 
Umvers1ty Hall, cooperatively provide 
diagnostic testing, counseling and 
mstruction in reading and study skills. 
Se!v1ces are delivered by individualized 
laboratory instruction and through two 
-l.}ourses: EDCI 100 (Developmental Read-
tng: Vocabulary, Comprehension and 
· Study Skills) and EDCI 101 (Speed Read-
. ing). Each course carries two semester 
hours of credit which may be applied 
toward graduation. 
_ The Writing Center, 303 Moseley, pro-
VIdes individualized instruction for those 
who seek help with any aspect of basic 
college writing. The laboratory also offers 
continued instruction in specialized writ-
ing skills that students often need as 
they pursue advanced courses of study_ 
. The Mathematics Laboratory, 100 Uni-
versi~y ~~II, p~ovid~s diagnostic testing 
and tndiVtduallzed mstruction in the con-
cepts and applications of basic 
· mathematics. 
The laboratory services are free and 
available to all students. 
Academic advising 
In addition to these support programs, 
eac_h student at the University may seek 
asststance from an assigned academic 
adviser. The adviser assists students in 
planning their schedules, checking their 
prowess toward completing graduation 
requtrements and helping them in the 
~ong-range planning of their programs. It 
IS the student's responsibility to contact 
the adviser; names and locations of 
advisers are available in the college 
offices. 
Ac~demic advising and help in career 
planmng are also available in each col-
lege office and in the Academic Enhance-
ment Office. College office locations and 
telephone numbers are as follows: 
Arts and Sciences, 215 Administration 
Building, 372-2015 
Business Administration, 371 Business 
Administration Building, 372-2747 
Education and Allied Professions 444 
Education Building, 372-7373 ' 
Firelands, 150 North Building, 
433-5560 
Health and Human Services, 100 Health 
Center, 372-8242 
Musical Arts, Musical Arts Center 
372-2181 ' 
Technology, 220 Technology Building, 
372-7581 
Entering freshmen may be unsure of 
their major area of study A number of 
options are therefore offered for these 
students. Some freshmen will know that 
they want to enter a particular college 
but be unsure of the major they want to 
follow. Each college has academic advis-
ers to work with these students. Fresh-
me~ who are not sure of their college 
chotces may be counseled in the Office of 
Pre-Major Advising. 
In addition to these academic advising 
services, the Counseling and Career 
Development Center maintains informa-
tion on a variety of majors and careers 
and has available career-related interest 
and value inventories. 
Also, ~ ?Ourse entitled Career Planning 




T~is Univer~ity-wide program places spe-
ctal emphasis upon the delivery of aca- · 
demic support services for new students 
at the University. These services include 
academic advising, tutoring in the basic 
skill. areas of reading, writing and mathe-
matics as well as special academic assis-
tance for disadvantaged students. 
. In Academic Enhancement, we recog-
ntze that many students entering the Uni· 
versity are not yet ready to decide which 
undergraduate college is best for them. · 
Some entering students may have so 
many interests that they cannot select 
one college. Other students may not 
know enough about the many options _ .•. -~~ 
avatlable at Bowling Green State Univer- ' 
sit.Y to feel they can make a good choice. 
Still other students may just be unsure of 
how their interests, abilities and values 
relate to different majors in the under-
graduate colleges at the University. We 
understand such dilemmas and provide a 
progr8:m in the Pre-Major Advising office 
to asstst students in their decision mak-
ing process. Academic advisers in this 
program help students select classes 
from the University-wide general educa-
tion core. Such classes help students 
develop important skills, become exposed 
to new areas of study as well as meet" · 
requirements tor the baccalaureate 
degree. I~ addition to academic advising, 
students tn the Pre-Major office are also 
assisted by their adviser in seJecting an 
undergraduate college. -
The Office of Academic Enhancement 
also hou~es three university wide learning 
laboratones-the Mathematics Laboratory, 
the Study Sktlls Center (Reading Labora-
tory) and the Writing Center. 
E~ch of ~hese laboratories works coop-
eratively wtth academic departments in 
?ffering_ individualized and small group 
tnstru~tton to students needing assis-
tan?e tn develo~ing _and/ or improving 
thetr competencies 1n the basic skill areas 
of mathematics, reading and writing. -
Such competencies are, of course, impo-
tant for success at the University and ar~:> 
also essential after graduation. 
-,. 
· .. : 
· : .• ~. · . ,The -Student Special Services Program·· 
:. ; .. - also ·!loused in .A.~ademic Enhancec~ -
.. /, ,ment: This tederal!y funded program pro-
. ' · vide.s extra a.cademic. support for dis ad- . · 
vantaged students. Academic advising, 
<tutori(lg and special classes. are available 
· 
1 
-to students who qualify for this:program. 
· _t;:~ch program .in" Academic Enhance-
, . ment is d(3sjgned to assist students at 
Bowling Green 'State University in their -
transition to the university. We recongnize 
that ·the. freshmen year is .an· important 
:one, Durirfg tliatyear students lay ~the 
. foundat1on for their remaining years at the. 
- ·. -. University. A strong foundation is 1mpor-
.• · ··. tant for future a.cademic success.- By. 
' - .. using the' services available in the 0ffice 
.. -:-·: .•: of Academic Enhancement many stu:. 
· , · ·Cienfs can:. be assisted in making a sue~ 
· . ;: . cessful transitior:i to the University. . ' 
. : .. · .. · · · Un.iv_~rsity-:Ho_nors_ 
.. : > Program · _ _. .. ::: · _· · ·. · -
,. · · ·. The :Unjversity 'Monors Program provides . 
. '.enriching. and ln~ellectually stimulating .. : 
· . ·classes; at: no· adaitional cost, for aca-
. ·aeniically talented~ students. who are ihter-· 
:. ·· ested in participating. The program is 
. • . optional an.d :open to anx eligible student. 
·within ·any academic discipline. An Hon-
• ors'studentmay:take.:as many'or as few 
,~ · Honors-CourseS as 'she or' he_Wishes 
. ·':.·: •. '69ugh actu. 73.1 regi-stration for any Uriiver- -
:< . ity rlonors:qlass requires approval of the 
· · ,·, · ·. -. Horiors -di~edor or associate director). 
· - • · ·· 'The Honors Program accepts incoll')ing 
students based upon the following -
criteria::.· . · -
. ,., :- ·· 1: Placement in or ·exemption from _ 
. English 112 as. determined by a written . 
essay judged.by_ the English department:· 
_2, ACT· composite score of. 26 or above: 
qr~AT.composite score of 1100 or above;. 
.. ·. - · · 3,·High school grade point average _of 
:3:5 or better on a 4.0 point scale or grad-
uation irrthe top ·1 o: perc·ent of the high · 
school cJass; and· .. 
· ~ · 4. Twc/favorable letters ot recommen-
, -dation from _teachers .. • . . · . 
, . , Begirmlng students who wish to'apply . 
. . • must complete the :application proc·ess by . 
May ot:the year they.ihtend to enter the 
·' ; Unive'rsity, Tran~fenstudents should con-
. tact the Honors .. office. 
.· . Continuing students must have at least 
. a 3:0 GPA a1;1d be r(3gistered·for.or have· 
: .completed English 112. c:;ontinuing stu- . 
. ~dents should make an appointment with 
the director or assoCiate director to dis-
cuss th·e Honors Program· and course 
enrollm~nt.- ·. . , 





Most of the classes offered through the 
Honors Program are sections or semin?rs 
which satisfy general education courses . 
required of all students .. Additionally, 
some upper-division seminars ·and 
courses are offered which may qualify as 
electives. Each term consists of·different 
course offerings. The classes are small -
and are taught by professors .with high 
academic standards who are particularly 
interested in professional interaction with 
highly motivated students. Whenever pos-
sible, there is an effort to make the 
courses interdisciplinary~that is, the con-
tent is approached from the perspective 
i. 
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Combined 
·baccalaureate- · 
master's' program .. · . 
Some students may be able to complete 
a baccalaureate degree in seven semes- .. 
ters, thereby making it possible t9 begin 
· graduate school .early: For more infprma--
tion, contact the Graduate College, 372-
2791. . 
·_Study ~broad_, 
Center for International 
Programs '. · · 
of. at least two different disciplines.- -
B·ecause the classes .are small, there is 
more responsibility placed on the. individ- . · 
ual student, more individual attention an-d 
the atm.osphere .tends to be· mo~e free 
The Center·for International Programs h _ 
located in '1-03 South Hall (372-2247). The 
director ·and' staff provide information and · 
counseljng services regarding a variety of 
foreign universities, studY.· ?broad pro- . . and interactive. ·. . · 
A student may graduate with University 
. Honors if sl:le or he meets the following 
criteria: . . . . · 
1. Has at least a 3.5 GPA overall and at 
least a 3.·2 in Honors courses; . · 
2. completes at least 2Q semester · · 
hours of University Honors courses with 
at least a B.in e'ach Honors course and at 
least one of the courses having been an 
interdisciplinary seminar.· and· 
3. Successfully completes an interdisci-
plinary senior Honors thesis. Application 
for graduation with University Honors ·-
must be made no later than the semester 
before graouation. · . 
. Some departmepts on campu~ also . 
have departmental honors programs.· Jhe 
University Honors Program does not con-
flict with such programs because Univer-
sity. Honors Program cour~es are taken 
primarily in the freshman and sophomore 
years whereas departmental honors . · · 
courses are upper division. In fact, Un!· 
versity Honors courses are very useful- in 
preparation for departmental honor~ pro-
grams. It is also possible to graduate with 
departmental honors. Any. interes~ed stu-·· 
dent should discuss ·such a po~ssibility 
with his or her department · 
An Honors housing option in Darrqw . 
Hall in Kreischer Quadrangle is available. 
. Students interested in this option must · 
apply both th.rough the Honors office and 
the On-Campus Housing Office. · 
The Honors Program. also features an 
Honors Student Association to which any 
student may belong. The HSA offers a 
. variety of social and cLiltu,ral activities, _ 
· many of which take place in the Honors 
Center on campus. . ' 
· For more information, contact the dlrecc 
. t<;>r or associate director, University Hon-
. ors Program, 231 Administration-.Building, 
Bowling G(een .State University, Bowling 
Green, Ohio 43403~0014 (419/372-8504), 
·. grams, faculty and student exchange pro-
grams such as the study abroad pro-
grams in the United Kingdom and China. 
· Some study abroad programs .are offered 
for the entire ·academic· year while others 
are for. one semester._ Students may also 
arrange for study abroad on an individual 
basis by .contacting the Ce(lter for Inter·_ · 
national Programs. _:, · .. · 
The center is the academic 'locale for 
all present-international student affairs: . 
·· and is·the initia:! office for screening all : · 
new international sfudent applicants . 
KOREA; JAPAN . , 
Through the Asian studies ·program, 'stu' . 
. dents may have the 'opportunity to study 
. in· either Korea or Japan. This program is 
conducted on an exchange basis~ with 
equal numbers of students exchanged: 
between the· participating universities: 
BGSU has an exchange .arrangement· with 
Yonsei University in-Korea-,and Nanzan · · 
University in Japan,. Tuition is waived for . 
. the American students. ·students bear the· 
. cost of airfare; room an·d board and live · · 
with. a family in the host country for a 
total cultural. im·_mersion experience. All 
academic credits earned at th€;) .host insti-
tution are transfe~able ·to Bowling Green.' 
AUSTRIA-Salzburg . . . 
The Qepartment of German, Russian and· 
East A13ian Languages conducts an aca-
demic year abroad program in Salzburg, . 
Austria. The program consists of two · - · 
sem~sters (three quarters), of academic · 
study in ·a. German-speakin(:f country with 
an excellent cultural environment..AII aca-
demic work is done in·German. The cur-
riculum includes courses' in Germari lan-
guagE) and literature as well as the arts 
and the social sciences. Qualified music 
.stud€;)nts may_ also take c<;>urses at the 
Mozarteum:_ An American· program direc-
. tor resides in Salzburg but the teaching 
staff is drawn from the faculty of the Uni-
versity of-Salzburg. Students live with 
· Austrian· students in a dormitory . 
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The program generally runs from Octo-
. ber 1 .through June 30. Applications are 
accepted starting in January of every 
academic year. Applicants must have the 
equiValent of two years of college Ger-
man prior to leaving for the year abroad. 
Students must also have a minimum 
accumulative grade point average of 2.25 
in all academic work, with a minimum 
GPA in German courses. A similar pro-
. gram is offered during the summer ses-
sion. For more information, call 372.-2268. 
.. UNITED KINGDOM-Brighton, England 
An exchange program exists for physical 
education majors with Brighton Polytech-
nic of Brighton, England. This study 
·:abroad Is usually arranged for the second 
semester in: the junior and senior years. 
For. more information, call 372·2209 (physi-
cal education) or 372-2247 (International 
Programs}. 
.FRANCE-Tours 
Tours, situated in the "garden of France," 
is the site of BGSU's academic year in 
France, conducted by the Department of 
Romance Languages. All courses are 
· conducted in French and include work in 
French language and literature as well as 
the arts and social sciences. Students 
Hve with carefully chosen French families. 
A BGSU faculty member supervises the 
program but the teaching staff is drawn 
··from the University of Tours and the 
lnstitut d'!;tudes Francaises de Touraine. 
The program also features an intensive 
language orientation session at the Alli-
ance Francaise in Paris during September. 
The program is open to any student 
having completed FREN 202, regardless 
of the major area of study. A student 
musthave a minimum 2.5 accumulative 
grade point average, with a 2.5 average 
in French courses. For more information, 
ca!l372·2667. 
FRANCE-Nantes 
The College of Business Administration 
offers an opportunity to enroll in a five-
week summer session at !'Ecole Super-
ieure de Commerce et d'Administration 
pes Entreprises, a leading business 
school in Nantes, France. All students are 
eligible. Courses are taught in English 
and carry six hours of credit. Graduate 
students are also eligible; four hours of 
graduate credit are granted. Knowledge 
of French is not required. Students live 
with carefully selected French families. 
The class schedule allows 3 1 /2-day 
weekends for traveling. 
The course of study includes European 
background and civilization; the European 
Economic Community; and European 
labor unions, business and financial envi-
ronment. Students also attend two days 
of classes at the headquarters of the 
European Economic Community in Brus-
sels, Belgium. Classes are taught by 
European professors. Students have the 
option of receiving credit in either eco-
nomics or business administration and 
may take the courses for a letter grade, 
s;u or audit. 
More information can be obtained from 
the Director of International Programs in 
Business, 372-6868 or 372-2646. 
GERMANY 
In cooperation with the Federation of Ger-
man American Clubs (West Germany), 
BGSU maintains a direct student 
exchange with German universities. This 
program brings two German students to 
BGSU each year, in exchange for two 
BGSU students going abroad to one of 
13 cooperating German universities. 
BGSU students must have approximately 
a 3.00 grade point average and fluency in 
German. Preference is given to students 
entering their junior year. The program is 
open to all students, regardless of major 
area of study. For information, contact the 
Center for International Programs, 372-
2247. 
SPAIN-Madrid 
The Department of Romance Languages 
conducts a year-round study program in 
Madrid, Spain. The curriculum for the pro-
gram, which runs for two semesters and 
the summer session, includes course 
work in the Spanish language and litera-
ture, as well as in the arts, history and 
geography of Spain. All courses are 
taught in Spanish and are approved by 
the respective departments at BGSU. The 
teaching faculty is drawn from the staff of 
Spanish institutions of higher learning. An 
American program director resides in 
Madrid and supervises the academic pro· 
gram. The program is open to any quali· 
tied student regardless of major area of 
study. 
The department also offers a graduate 
study program for students enrolled in 
the M.A. degree program in Spanish. For 
high school students, a three-week sum-
mer program is offered, as wen as a 
three- or six-week program for high 
school teachers. For more information, 
call 372·2667. 
CHINA-Xi'an "'"'A" 
The Center for International Programs 
coordinates a summer study program for 
faculty and students offered by the Xi'an 
Foreign Languages Institute in Xi'an, 
China. This six-week program consists of · 
classes and field study trips conducted 
primarily by Chinese faculty members of 
the Xi'an Institute. In addition to a special 
orientation program in Beijing, the pro-
gram is designed to provide opportunities 
for professional educators and students 
with little or no background in Chinese · 
studies to experience, first-hand, various·_ 
aspects of the culture and language of 
China. For more information, call Dr. 
Douglas D. Daye, 372-2248: 
UNITED KINGDOM-Norwich, England 
The Center for International Programs 
sponsors an academic semester program 
in England at the University of East 
Anglia in Norwich, England. A range of 
courses in the humanities, arts, social sci-
ences and business is available. Students 
may live with British families or in dormi-
tories and study with British students and 
professors; also, a BGSU faculty member · 
is in residence. 
For more information, call Dr. Douglas 
D. Daye, 372-2247. 
Student teaching abroad 
Students enrolled in the Colleae of Edu· 
cation and Allied Professions and inter-
ested in completing their student teach-
ing in another country may apply for 
student teaching sites in Rio de Janeiro, · 
Brazil, and Montreal, Canada. While com-
pleting the student teaching require· 
ments, students live with national host 
families and participate in the daily cui- -
tural activities of the country. All instruc-
tion is provided in English and knowledge 
of the national language is not a require-
ment. For more information, call 372-7372: 
Cooperative Education 
Program 
The Cooperative Education Program 
offers graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents an opportunity to integrate class-
room theory with practical, on-the-job real-
ities through a planned series of work 
assignments with employers in business, 
industry, government and the nonprofit 
sector that alternate with formal course 
work. Employers assign students work 
which is relevant to each student's aca· 
demic degree program or career inter-
ests, provide on-the-job supervision, eval-
uate the student's performance on a 
regular basis and pay each student a fair 
wage. 
The program is optional (except for Col· 
lege of Technology majors) and open to 
any student, within any academic disci-
pline on campus, who chooses to partici· 
pate. Academic credit may be awarded 
for the off-campus work experiences sub-
ject to departmental approval. 
.'' ··" -College of Technology majors are 
_ _·: equired to participate in three semester-
-__ ong,paid, fl11Hinie_ co-op work assign-
ments which alternate with semesters 
!?Pent on cafl1pus. The college requires 
that the last semester be spent at BGSU 
attendYng the student's final semester of 
.. on-campu~ cotJrse work. The Technology 
Cooperativ~ Education Program. requires 
that each student's employment be. 
directly related to his or her academic 
program. The program also requires that 
work experiences' increase in difficulty 
and responsibility as the students pro-
- gre·ss tbrough tt}eir c611~ge curriculum.· 
Interested students should contact the 
. Office of Cooperative Edu'cation, 238 
_Administration Building, 419/372-2451, for 
informa:tion>College of Technology stu-
dents sbq'uld ccintact the Office ·of Cpop-
e'ratlve Education, Technology Building, 
419/37?-7589, for,i_n'formatlo~_. _ _ · 
-Continuing :Education 
. a·nd: Summer Programs -
Continuing Education and Summer Pro-
grams offers educational services to tradi-
tional' and nontraditional learners. The t:mit· 
manages off-campus and summer credit. 
offerings,; provides academic support ser-
. vices to the nontraditional degree-seeking 
student, promotes life-long learning, sup-
•
orts the credent1aling and recredentlal-
. ' g of professionals and tra1ns individuals 
" to develop new skills. Coiltmuing educa-
. ·tion alsopro\fides a counseling/testing 
service at a minimum charge to potential 
•_.; "· · students through its adult learner ser-
vices, meets the training needs of busi-
ness and industry through its conference 
and customized training program and 
meets 'the educational needs of the local 
community through its noncredit program 
. , - Jor children· and adults. 
Suninier_IPrograms 
•. BGSU's Summer Program consists of a 
wide range of offerings designed primarily 
.- ,. to enable the University's traditional and 
nontraditional stude.n.ts to register for 
credit courses leading to degrees or to 
· professional certification or licensing. 
· · Surr\mer-cours·es ·are 'offered either in 
5-, 8- or 1 0-week frames cir in the work-
shop format: A student may enroll in a 
maximum .'of 'six s'eniester hours during a 
·5-week session and a maximum of 10 
. · hours: durinfl the 8-week sessions. Fresh-
" . . men e~;~rolling for t.he first time in the sum-
mer usually pursue a 'regular freshman . 
· program_ in English, mathematics, reading 
> . and the social an_d natural. sciences. They· 
... ···also receive tutonal and other academic 
... support not r~adily.available during the . 
·regula'r academic year. . . · · 
· • During the summer session, noncredit 
: . . rogfarils are ·also'scheduled for nontradi-
.• .tional learners of all age's who may wish 
. ·. to 'enhance their skills a'r understanding of 
certain fields.or disciplines. 
Evening Program 
The Evening Credit Program offers a wide 
· variety of undergraduate and graduate 
courses for students who attend the Uni-
versity after 5 p.m. The student may take 
courses to update skills, to explore a new 
career or to work toward a degree.· A stu-
- dent may begin University studies as an 
unclassified student while determining 
academic interests and possibilities. An 
unclassified student may accumulate up 
to 16 hours of credit before being admit-· 
ted to the University and declaring a -
major. For information about the degree 
programs available in the evening, con~. 
tact the Office of Continuing Education, 
Regional and Summer Programs,' 300 
McFall Center. · 
Th~ Evening Credit Program also offers 
special services to the student on cam- . 
pus during the evening. Course offerings 
are advertised each semester and a spe-
cial evening registration .is held approxi-
mately four weeks before classes begin .. 
Program advising is available during eve- · 
ning registration, or by appointment . 
.through the Office of Continuing Educa- _ 
tion, Regional and Summer Programs, 
·372-8181. The evening student can obtain. 
necessary fprms and parking stickers, 
register for courses, drop or add courses 
and obtain general information about Uni-
versity procedures and programs. 
The Off-Campus Credit 
·Program . 
The Off-Canipus Credit Program offers 
upper-division baccalaureate and gradu-
ate courses at off-campus sites. The pro- · 
gram schedules a selected number of 
upper-division courses at _the Firelands 
College campus and some of the sites in 
its 25-county service region in northwest 
Ohio. These courses are usually sched- · 
uled after 5 p.m. and generally meet once 
or twice a week. 
Senior adults 
grants program 
The Senior Adults. Grants for Education 
(SAGE) program is· an opportunity for all 
Ohio residents age 60 and over to enroll 
in courses on a non-credit basis at BGSU. 
without payment .of instructional or gen-
eral fees. To be eligible, persons must 
have lived in -Ohio for at least one year 
prior to enrollment. Participants have 
access to all University classes and work-
shops i~ which space is available. · 
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Center for 
Academic Options 
The Center for Academic Options, which 
includes the Office of Special Programs, 
provides academic programs and curricu-
lar options, focusing on bo.th faculty and 
students, which serve to augment a prac-
tical liberal education· and enhance the 
undergraduate experience. Students inter-
ested in any of the programs described 
below should _contact the·center, 231 
Administrati'oh Building, ·419/372-8202. 
The center director coordinates the 
. general 'education core curriculum and _ 
works with faculty to initiate and develop 
curricular projects, innovations in the 
teaching of critical thinking or values 
development, and assessment projects to 
determine the results of classroom 
practices. 
The Office of Special Programs in the_ 
center promotes student growth and 
devE:Iopment by providing opportunities 
to experience educ;ation in different set-
tings, to test.abilities to cope with unfa-
miliar environments and to develop inde-
pendence a[ld responsible leader,ship 
skills by putting liberal education to prac-
tical' use. The National Student Exchange 
offers s_tudents the opportunity to travel 
and take courses at a. choice of universi-
ties acrossthe country; the Washington 
,Center Internship Program allows stu-
dents to work as interns in their chosen 
fields in the nation'scapital; and indepen-
dent study permits the exploration and 
. _application of diverse academic interests 
and skills. Credit alternatives, for those 
students qualified foradvanced standing, 
include Advanced-Placement, the High 
School College Credit Program and the· 
CLEP program. A Career _and' Life Plan-
ning program assists students in assess-
ing their interests, skills. ancj abilities and 
relating them to the world 'of work. 
College Level 
. Examination Program 
(CLE~) 
Selected subject examinations are offered 
which grant credit for courses within the. 
areas of accouriting, biology, chemistry, 
compute'rs, literature, Western civilization, 
American history, human development, 
business law, marketing and sociology. To 
be eligible for an area of the CLEP ·exams 
a student must not have done college-
level'wor~ iT) ·that specific area. For infor-
mation on the monthly Bowling Green 
testing dates, contact the Counseling. and 
Career Development Center. Other ques= 
tions about CLEP should be directed to 
the Center for Academic Options. The 
policies governing the- administration of 
CLEP. examinations are subject to 
_S::h\3-nge . 
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Advanced 
Placement Program 
The Adv?nced Placement Program of the 
College Entrance Examination Board 
(CEEB) allows Bowling Green, as a mem-
ber institution, to award college course 
credit to entering students who achieve 
qualifying scores oh proficiency examina-
tions in a variety ot academic areas. 
These examinations are given in the high 
sqhools, following completion of college-
level courses taught in the high schools. 
Bowling Green awards course credit and/ 
or exemption in the following subject 
areas: art (studio and history), biology, 
-chemistry, computer science, English, for-
eign languages (French, German, Latin, 
Spanish), history (American and Euro-
-pean}, _mathematics, music and physics. 
. High School College 
Scholars Program 
High school students with a minimum 3.0 
grade point average may enroll in regular 
University courses and receive college 
credit by applying and being accepted 
for the High School College Scholars Pro-
. gram. For high school students who pos-
. sess general or specific academic talent, 
. the program offers an opportunity to take 
'course work which is unavailable at their 
own institutions. College credit is granted 
for satisfactory completion of these 
courses whether or not they are used to 
complete a student's high school require-
ments. Interested students may consult 
with the director of special programs 
about application requirements and 
course selection. 
.National Student Exchange 
The National Student Exchange offers 
. BGSU students the opportunity to take 
course work at another college or univer-
sity in the United States without losing 
progress toward a BGSU degree. The 
program encourages students to experi-
ence and learn from different regional and 
· cultural perspectives and to broaden their 
educational backgrounds, frequently 
through courses of study not available at 
their home campus. Bowling Green is a 
participating member of the NSE consor-
~ tium Qf .80 U.S. colleges and universities. 
A qualified, full-time student may par· 
ticipate for up to one academic year. Out-
of-state tuition fees are waived at the 
host institution and courses taken at the 
NSE institution count toward Bowling 
Green graduation requirements. Students 
must be sophomores or juniors at the 
.time of exchange and have at least a 2.5 
grade point average. Interested students 
should consult with the director of special 
programs about costs, course selection, 
·choice of host university and planning the 
_be~t .time for the exchange. 
Washington Center Internships 
The Washington Center Internship pro-
gram offers internships for students of all 
majors in Washington, D.C. Participating 
students work full-time in their chosen 
fields in one of more than 2,000 place-
ments chosen to match their individual 
interests and skills. While gaining valua-
ble work experience in his or her career 
area, the student receives 12-15 hours of 
BGSU credit. 
The program includes placement, orien-
tation, evaluation, counseling, small group 
discussions, a lecture series, special 
events and support services. Scholar-
ships are offered and housing is provided 
if desired. Minority students are especially 
urged to apply for a scholarship and to 
take advantage of The Washington 
Center's Minority Mentor Program which 
matches the minority student with a 
minority professional in his or her field for 
support and career guidance. 
Information on the various opportunities 
is available in the Center for Academic 
Options. Interested students with a mini-
mum 2.5 GPA are urged to contact the 
Center for Academic Options at least six 
months prior to the term in which they 
would like to intern . 
Independent study 
This program allows qualified students to 
design their own course of learning for a 
particular topic and earn up to fifteen 
hours of elective credit. Working with at 
least one faculty sponsor, students formu· 
late their own goals, learning objectives, 
methods by which these will be met and 
how the project will be evaluated. 
Independent study projects can range 
from internships to in-depth research of a 
particular topic to creative, alternative 
learning experiences. Past projects have 
included a school board election cam-
paign, internships with various offices 
near and far, marine research and schol· 
arly research on a variety of topics. Stu-
dents must have a 2.5 GPA to apply and 
must have completed the freshman year. 
For information on the independent study 
option, contact the Center for Academic 
Options. 
Career and life Planning 
(CAO 131) 
The Career and Life Planning course 
helps students assess those values, inter-
ests, needs and skills which will be most 
helpful in selecting an academic major 
and relating that major to a career. Stu-
dents investigate occupations, learn 
about employer expectations, identify 
issues affecting their career choice, 
develop interview skills and learn to write 
a resume. Strategies are developed for 
making career and life planning decisions. 
Center for Environmental· _ __,_-
Programs 
The staff of the Center for Environmental 
Programs, 124 Hayes Hall (372-8207), is 
responsible for coordinating, facilitating 
and monitoring a variety of academic pro-
grams relating to the environment Four-
year programs are available in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, the College of 
Education and Allied Professions and the 
College of Health and Human Services. In 
addition, one- and two-year programs in 
environmental health are available at the 
Firelands College. In cooperation with 
academic advisers in the various col-
leges, the center staff assists students in 
selecting the program options that can 
best fulfill their goals and provides a com· 
prehensive overview of all the options. An 
Environmental Resource Room (127 
Hayes Hall) is maintained by the center in 
cooperation with the Center for Environ-
mental Research and Services. It contains 
current periodicals, technical information, 
general environmental literature and cur-
riculum materials for environmental 
education. 
ROTC (Reserve Officers 
Training Corps) 
Air Force ROTC 
The objective of the Air Force Reserve 
Officers Training Corps (AFROTC) pro-
gram, offered by the Department of Aero-
space Studies, is to provide college-level 
education that will qualify interested men 
and women for commissioning as second 
lieutenants in the United States Air Force 
in response to Air Force requirements. 
Emphasis is placed on the development 
of each student's sense of personal integ-
rity, honor, individual responsibility and 
potential as a leader and manager. 
The AFROTC program consists of a 
General Military Course (GMC) offered to 
freshmen and sophomores, and a Profes-
sional Officer Course (POC) offered to · 
selected juniors and seniors. Admission 
to the GMC is open to most U.S. citizens, 
male and female, ages 14-26. The student 
must be regularly enrolled in the Univer-
sity and registered for a minimum of 12 
academic hours. The student spends two 
hours per week in AFROTC courses, 
receiving one hour of credit each semes-
ter. A uniform and AFROTC textbook$ are 
provided without cost while enrolled in 
the GMC. The enrollment of alien stu-
dents is governed by Air Force 
regulations. 
•. Admission to the POC is on a competi-
e basis for those students who suc-
cessfully complete the GMC. Require-
ments for selection to the POC include · 
-successful completion of the Air Force 
Officer's Qualifying Test (general knowl: 
edge and aptitude) and an Air Force 
medical examination. The student must 
be of high moral character and demon-
strate outstanding leadership potential. A 
student who is accepted into the POC 
~ must complete a mathematical reasoning 
course prior to graduation. The student 
spe-nds four hours per week in AFROTC 
courses; receiving three hours of credit 
each semester. While enrolled in the 
POC, students receive $100 per aca-
.. demic month (tax-free), free AFROTC 
textbooks and individually tailored 
uniforms. Enrollment of foreign students 
is governed by Air Force regulations. 
A two-year program is available to stu- . 
dents who have four semesters of any 
combination of undergraduate or gradu-
ate studies remaining. In addition to 
meeting physical requirements for selec-
.. tion, .the student must attend a six-week 
summer field training camp prior to 
admission to the two-yearprogram. 
Aerospace studi~s courses may be 
used for general electives .or may be sub-
stituted for physical education courses as 
· .• rescribed by the :individual colleges. 
FROTC leadership training activities 
. leadership laboratory) are a part of each 
course and offer· opportunities for practi-
cal leadership training and experience in 
a supervised environment. 
Certain selected students are eligible 
for 2, 2 1/2, 3 and 3 1/2-year ROTC schol-
arships. Sc~olarships cover required fees 
and -books, tuition. and pay the recipient 
$100 per academic month (tax-free). A 
. stud.ent who accepts an Air Force schol-
arship must ·complete an English compo-
sition course prior to entry into the POC, 
a mathematical reasoning course and one 
semester of an approved foreign lan- · 
guage prior to graduation. 
The student who· successfully com-
pletes the AFROTC program and gradu-
ates from the University is commissioned · 
as a second lieutenant- in the U.S. Air 
Force during the year following gradua-
tion. The active duty commitment is nor-· 
mally four years; however, students desig-
nated for pilot or navigator training will 
· serve seven years and six years, 
respectively. 
For additional information, contact the 
Department of Aerospace Studies. 
Army ROTC 
Army ROTC at BGSU provides an oppor-
tunity for men and women to participate 
in practical management and leadership 
activities designed to enhance the stu-
dent's other academic pursuits. Upon 
successful completion of the Army ROTC 
program, graduates may be commis-
sioned as second lieutenants in the 
Active Army, the Army Reserve or the 
National Guard. All ROTC courses are 
fully accredited. 
A two-year and a four-year program are 
offered at BGSU. The traditional four-year · 
program consists of a basic and an 
advanced course. The basic course is 
completed by enrolling in a 100- or 200-
level military science course each semes-
ter during the freshman and sophomore 
years. Participation in the basic course 
entails no military obligation, no uniform 
wear and no military drill. 
Upon successful completion of the 
basic program, students become eligible 
to enroll _in the advanced course provided 
they have demonstrated officer potential, 
met physical standards, passed a general 
aptitude test and been accepted for 
enrollment by the military science depart-
ment. Once accepted into the advanced 
course, a military obligation is incurred 
and the student has the privilege of wear-
ing the uniform. The advanced course is 
normally taken in the last two years at 
BGSU. In addition to one military science 
course each semester, it includes a six-
week advanced camp, for which. students 
are paid, during the summer after the jun-
ior year. All advanced course students · 
receive a monthly allowance of $100 (tax-
free). Textbooks and course materials for 
military science courses are free, as are 
uniforms: 
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The two-year program is a special 
option program designed for students 
with prior military service, those who are 
. community or junior college graduates or 
are members of the National Guard or 
Army Reserve. It is also available to 
BGSU and transfer students who were 
not able to take ROTC during their first 
two years. Students interested in the two-
year program should contact the Depart-
ment of Military Science. 
All BGSU students (even those who 
have had no previous connection with 
ROTC), may compete for ROTC scholar-
ships which pay for BGSU tuition, fees, 
books and supplies. Scholarship students 
also receive $100 each month. Limited 
programs are available to assist qualified 
students in graduate study. 
A course fee of $3 is charged to stu-
dents in the basic courses. Advanced 
course students pay a $5 ·course fee. 
These fees are applied to cadet activities 
such as dinners, formals and picnics. Stu-
dents who are not U.S. citizens must 
obtain permission from the military sci-
ence department prior to enrolling in any 
ROTC course. 
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ees and Charges 
Bowling Green's tuition is broken down 
int<> two charges: instructional fee and 
general fee. The instructional fee, which 
is supplemented by state appropriations, 
finances the University's educational pro-
grams and the general fee pays for most 
student services and activities. In addi-
tion, those students living on campus pay 
room and board charges. 
The following table shows what stu-














charge 440 880 
TOTAL $2023 $4046 
These charges were typical for a full-
time Ohio student living on the main cam-
pus in standard housing and subscribing 
to the basic meal plan. There are different 
housing and meal plans available which, 
depending upon the plan selected, will 
alter the above fee schedule (See Hous-
ing, page 29, for a description of room 
and meal plans.) 
There is a surcharge for all out-of-state 
students. Nonresident students paid a 
surcharge of $2,400 during the 1986-87 
academic year. 
The Board of Trustees reserves the 
right to make adjustments in fees or 
charges when deemed necessary. Cur-
rent fee information can be obtained 
through the Office of Admissions or the 
Bursar's Office. 
A student who is an Ohio resident and 
is enrolled for 11 or more credit hours 
pays fees as a full-time student. 
A student who is an Ohio resident and 
is registered for 10 credit hours or less 
pays on a per-credit-hour basis. A nonres-
ident part-time student pays an additional 
per-hour surcharge. 
If a student drops a course which 
reduces the fee status from full-time to 
part-time, the hourly rate schedule wil be 
applicable to the remaining hours. 
During any semester when a student is 
registered for a combination of main cam-
pus (including extension) and branch or 
resident credit center courses, fees are 
determined as follows: if the number of 
main campus credit hours equals or 
exceeds the off-campus credits, the main 
campus fees are charged for all courses. 
Off-campus rates apply when branch and 
resident credit center credit hours exceed 
the main campus credits. 
A previously enrolled student may be 
denied readmission after payment of fees 
for several reasons, one of which is failure 
to maintain a satisfactory academic 
standing. In such cases, a full refund is 
made of fees paid for that academic 
term. 
Selective service compliance 
The State of Ohio requires that all male 
students between the ages of 18 and 26 
must register with the Selective Service 
(the draft). As a result of this require-
ment, all male students not complying 
with this law will be assessed a fee 
equivalent to the nonresident fee for each 
semester of non-compliance-$1 ,200 for a 
full-time student or $114 per hour for a 
part-time student. 
Questions about selective service sta-
tus should be directed to the Office of 
Registration and Records, 110 Administra-
tion Building, 419/372-8441. 
Summer session fees 
Full-time summer session students paid 
an $902 instructional fee and a $125 gen-
eral fee for a total of $1,027 in 1987. The· 
nonresident fee was an additional $1 ,263. 
Part-time students paid $101.50 per hour. 
Graduate fees 
For complete information regarding gradu-
ate fees consult the Graduate Catalog. 
Other fees, charges 
and deposits 
Application fee-$25 (nonrefundable) 
to be paid when application for admission 
is submitted. 
Audit credit-charged at same per-
hour rate as credit class registration. 
Automobile registration-$25 per 
year (fall semester through summer ses-
sion). Firelands charge is $5 per year. 
Change of registration-$5 for any 
change of registration made on or after 
the first day of classes. 
Credit by examination-$30 for each 
special examination. 
Driver education fee-$25 for HED 
362; $20 for HED 462. 
Excess credit fee-$40 per hour for 
each hour over 18 taken each semester. 
late payment charge-$5 for each 
day (including Saturdays and Sundays) 
fees are paid late at the beginning of a 
term. 
Music fees-
Applied music private 
lessons $45jcredit hour 
Applied music classes $22.50/credit hour 
Music major equipment fee $25jsemester 
MUED 402 $15/course 
Tools for piano tuning variable 
Proficiency examination-$5 for quali-
fying examinations in typing and short-
hand given by the business education ,:-c-.. 
staff. 
Service charges-will be assessed -to 
those accounts not paid by the official 
due dates to help offset additional billing 
and collection costs. 
Student teaching laboratory fee-$5 
per credit hour 
Transcript charge-$2 each 
Physical education course fees: 
Billiards $15 
Bowling $22 
Beginning golf $ 5 
Intermediate golf $10 
Advanced golf $20 
Ice skating, curling, hockey $15 
Club hockey $20 
Skiing $82.50 
Horsemanship $100 
The student is held responsible for 
apparatus lost or damaged and for mater-
ials wasted in laboratory classes. The stu-
dent pays for all materials used in making 
articles or items that become personal 
property. 
The Board of Trustees reserves the 
right to make any changes or adjust-
ments in fees when such changes are 
deemed necessary. 
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Payment of fees . 
All tees and .charges are payable in 
advance of the semester for which the 
student is enrolled. The final date for pay-
ment of fees for each semester is seven 
calendar days before the official date for 
the beginning of. the semester. A student 
registering andjor paying fees beginning 
with the first day of classes (including 
summer) is assessed a late payment fee 
of $5 for each late day including Satur-
days and Sundays to a maximum of $25. 
Fees are payable at the Bursar's Office 
on the first floor of the Administration 
Building between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Checks arid money orders made payable 
to Bowling Green State University for the 
exa'ct amount are accepted for the pay-· 
ment of all fees. At Firelands, fees are 
payable at the Office of Registration. 
For a student desiring to use a credit 
card system, MasterCard and Visa are 
honored by the University. 
Installment payment plan-fall, spring 
An optional installment payment plan is 
available for the payment of instructional 
and general tees, room and meal 
charges. 
The installment plan, which has a per-
semester application fee, permits on-cam-
. pus students to spread their fall semester 
•
room, meal and fees charges over four. 
payments and spring semester fees over 
tci_ur payments. Off-campus students can 
sp~ead instructional and general fees over 
tour payments tor each semester (fall and 
spring). · 
·Students interested in participating in 
the installment plan should contact the 
Bursar's Office~ ( 419) 372-2815. 
Refund.of fees 
In the case of voluntary withdrawal of a 
student from the University in any semes-
ter, fees, except for the application fee, 
are refunded on the following basis: dur-
ing the calendar week in which classes 
begin, 90 percent; during the second cal-
endar week, 80 percent; during the third 
calendar week, 60 percent; during the 
fourth calendar week, 40 percent; after 
the fourth week no refund. A student 
withdrawing under discipline forfeits all 
rights to the return of any portion of fees. 
However, in the event of academic dis-
missal, all monies prepaid for a semester 
are refunded in full. This schedule per-
tains to instructional, general and nonresi-
dent fees (where applicable): a separate 
refund schedule for room and meal plan 
charges is outlined in the housing con-
tract-acceptance agreement. No deduc-
tion is granted because of late entrance. 
Summer session fees are refunded as 
follows: 90 percent during the calendar 
week in which classes begin; 80 percent 
during the second calendar week; 60 per-
cent during the third calendar week; 40 
percent during the fourth calendar week; 
no refund after the fourth calendar Week. 
A different refund schedule applies to stu-
dents withdrawing from a five-week or 
eight-week summer term. 
If a student drops a course which 
reduces the fee status from full-time to 
part-time, the hourly rate schedule will be 
applicable to the remaining courses. Any 
refund is subject to the percentage 
refund schedule. 
in a change of program involving the 
dropping of a course in which a special 
course fee has been paid, the fee is 
refunded in accordance with the schedule 
given in the preceding paragraph unless 
the dean of the college in which the stu-
dent is enrolled authorizes different 
action. Refunds normally take a minimum 
of tour weeks to be processed. 
Charge cards 
Personal charges at the University can be 
paid not only by check or cash but also · 
by MasterCard and Visa. Any questions · 
should be directed to the Bursar's Office. 
Nonresident fee 
regulations 
A student classified as a nonresident of Ohio for fee 
purposes who is entering or reentering the University 
is assessed a nonresident fee in addition to the 
instructional and general fees. 
The responsibility of indicating proper residence at 
the time of registration is placed upon the student. If 
there is any question regarding the student's state of 
residence, the Residence Status Review Committee 
in the Office of Registration and Records, 110 Admin-
istration Building, should be contacted. Any student 
who registers improperly with respect to legal resi-
dence under the rules identified below shall be 
required to pay all applicable nonresident fees. Stu-
dents who fail to pay this fee within 30 days after 
having been notified of the assessment may have 
their registration in the University automatically 
nullified. 
The University reserves the right to make a final 
decision in any case of disputed residence for the 
student as a condition of admission. In determining 
the student's proper residence, University officials ·use 
the following regulations approved by the Ohio Board 
of Regents on February 2, 1985. 
(A) Intent and authority 
1. It is the intent of the Ohio Board of Regents in 
promulgating this rule to exclude from treatment as 
residents, as that term is applied here, those persons 
who are present in the state of Ohio primarily for the 
purpose of receiving the benefit of a state-supported 
education. 
2. This rule is adopted pursuant to Chapter 119. of 
the Revised Code, and under the authority conferred 
upon the Ohio Board of Regents by Section 3333.31 · 
of the Revised Code. 
(B) Definitions 
For purposes of this rule: 
1. A "resident of Ohio for all other legal purposes" 
shall mean any person who maintains a twelve-month 
place or places of residence in Ohio, who is qualified 
as a resident to vote in Ohio and receive state wel-
fare benefits, and who may be subjected to tax liabil-
ity under Section 5747.02 of the Revised Code, pro-
vided such person has not, within the time prescribed 
by this rule, declared himself or herself to be or 
allowed himself or herself to remain a resident of any 
other state or nation for any of these or other 
purposes. 
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2. :'Financial support" as used in this rule, shall 
not include grants, scholarships-and awards from per-
sons or entities which are not related to the recipient. 
3. An "institution of higher education" as used in 
this rule shall mean any university, community col-
lege, technical institute or college, general and techni-
cal college, medical college or private medical or den-
tal college which receives a direct subsidy from the 
State of Ohio. 
4. For the purpose of determining residency for tui-
tion surcharge purposes at Ohio's state-assisted col· 
leges and universities, "domicile" is a person's per-
manent place of abode; there must exist a 
demonstrated intent to live permanently in Ohio, and 
a legal ability under federal and state law to reside 
permanently in the state. For the purpose of this pol-
icy, only one domicile may be maintained at a given 
time. 
5. For the purpose of determining residency for tui-
tion surcharge purposes at Ohio's state-assisted col-
leges and universities, an individual's immigration sta-
tus will not preclude an individual from obtaining 
resident status if that individual has the current legal 
status to remain permanently in the United States. 
(C) Residency for subsidy and tuition surcharge 
purposes 
The following persons shall be classified as 
residents of the State of Ohio for sub.sidy and tuition 
surcharge purposes: 
1. A dependent student, at least one of whose 
parents or legal guardian has been a resident of the 
State of Ohio for all other legal purposes for twelve 
consecutive months or more immediately preceding 
the enrollment of such student in an institution of 
higher education. · . 
2. A person who has been a resident of Ohio for 
the purpose of this rule for at least twelve consecu-
tive months ·immediately preceding his or her enroll-
ment in an institution of higher education and who is 
not receiving, and has not directly or indirectly 
received in the preceding twelve consecutive months, 
financial support from persons or entities who are not 
residents of Ohio for all other legal purposes. 
(D) Additional criteria which may be considered in 
determining residency for the purpose may 
include but are not limited to the following: 
1. Criteria evidencing residency: 
- (a) if a person is subject to tax liability under 
Section 5747.02 of the Revised Code; 
(b) if a person qualifies to vote in Ohio; 
(c) if a person is eligible to receive state welfare 
benefits; 
(d) if a person has an Ohio driver's license and/ 
or car registration. 
2. Criteria evidencing lack of residency 
(a) if a person is a resident of or intends to be a 
resident of another state or nation for the purpose 
of tax liability, voting, receipt of welfare benefits, or 
student loan benefits (if the student qualified for 
that loan program by being a resident of that state 
or nation); 
(b) if a person is a resident or intends to be a · 
resident of another state or nation for any purpose 
other than tax liability, voting or receipt of welfare 
benefits (see paragraph (0) 2. (a) of this rule). 
(E) Exceptions to the general rule of residency 
for subsidy and tuition surcharge purposes: 
1. A person who is living and is gainfully employed 
on a full-time or part-time and self-sustaining basis in 
Ohio and who is pursuing a part-time program of 
instruction at an .institution of higher education shall 
be considered a resident of Ohio for these purposes. 
2. A person who enters and currently remains 
upon active duty status in the United States military . 
service while a resident of Ohio for all other legal pur-
poses and his or her dependents shall be considered 
residents of Ohio for these purposes as long as Ohio 
remains the state of such person's domicile. 
3. A person on active duty status in the United 
States military service who is stationed and resides in 
Ohio and his or her dependents shall be considered 
residents of Ohio for these purposes. 
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4. A person who is transferred by his employer 
beyond the territonal lim1ts of the fifty states of the 
United States and the D1strict of Columbia while a 
resident of Oh1o for all other legal purposes and his 
or her dependents shall be cons1dered residents of 
Oh>o for these purposes as long as Ohio remains the 
state of such person's dom1cile as long as such per-
son has fulfilled his or her tax liability to the State of 
Oh1o lor at least the tax year preceding enrollment. 
5 A person who has been employed as a migrant 
worker in the State of Ohio and his or her depen-
dents shall bfl considered a resident for these pur-
poses provided such person has worked in Ohio at 
least tour months during each of the three years pre-
ceding the proposed enrollment. 
{F} Procedures 
1 . A dependent person classified as a resident of 
Ohio for these purposes and who is enrolled in an 
institutiOn of higher education when his or her parents 
or legal guard1an removes their residency from the 
Staie of Ohio shall continue to be considered a resi· 
dent durmg cont1nuous full-time enrollment and until 
his or her completion of any one academic degree 
program. 
2. In considering residency, removal of the student 
or the student's parents or legal guardian from Ohio 
shall not, during a period of twelve months following 
such removal, constitute relinquishment of Ohio resi-
dency status otherwise established under paragraph 
(C) 1. or (C) 2. of this rule. 
3. Any person once classified as a nonresident, 
upon the completion of twelve consecutive months of 
residency, must apply to the institution he or she 
attends for reclassification as a resident of Ohio for 
these purposes if such person in fact wants to be 
reclassified as a resident. Should such person pres-
ent clear and convincing proof that no part of his or 
her financial support is or In the preceding twelve 
consecutive months has been provided directly or 
indirectly by persons or entities who are not residents 
of Ohio for all other legal purposes, such person shall 
be reclassified as a resident. 
Evidentiary determinations under this rule shall be 
made by the institution which may require, among 
other things, the submission of documentation regard· 
ing the sources of a student's actual financial 
support. 
4. Any reclassification of a person who was once .•·· c, 
classified as a nonresident for these purposes shall 
have prospective application only from the date of 
such reclassification. 
5. Any institution of higher education charged with 
reporting student enrollment to the Ohio Board of 
Regents for state subsidy purposes and assessing 
the tuition surcharge shall provide individual students 
with a fair and adequate opportunity to present proof 
of his or her Ohio residency for purposes of th1s rule. 
Such an Institution may require the submiSsion of affi· 
davits and other documentary evidence which it may 
deem necessary to a full and complete determination 
under this rule. 
• Admissions 
Freshmen 
For admission to Bowling Green State 
University a freshman applicant must: 
1) be a graduate of a senior high 
school approved or accredited by the 
department of education of the state· in 
which it is located; or 
. 2) have earned high school equivalency 
through the General Educational Develop-
ment (GED) testing program (issued by 
the state .department of education); or . 
3) present an international Baccalaure-
ate Diploma or Certificate. 
· Applications for admission are 
accepted and processed each semester 
of the academic year and the summer 
session until the capacity of the freshman 
•
. class is reached on the Bowling Green 
· ,campus and at the Firelands College 
campus in Huron, Ohio. 
. .. . .High school students. are encouraged 
· · to apply for admission beginning August 
1 between their junior and senior years. 
Since housing accommodations and 
classroom facilities are limited, students 
should submit their applications as soon 
. after receiving them as possible. During 
the past several years admission to the 
. Bowling Green campus has been closed 
to freshmen several months before the 
beginning of each semester and the sum-
·mer session. Although the largest number 
of new students enters in August, it is 
possible to enter .in the spring semester 
or the summer session. Applications must 
be submitted 30 days prior to the begin-
ning of each ·semester or ,the summer. 
session, and all admission credentials 
·must be received by the Office of Admis-
sions '14 days· before each semester or 
the summer session to allow sufficient · 
time for processing, notification, academic 
advising and ·registration Jar classes. · 
• 
An Admissions Application packet is 
available from the Director of Admissions, 
Bowling Green State University, Bowling 
Green, Ohio 43403. Applicants should 
complete the Application for Undergradu-
ate Admission, the College Preparatory 
Curriculum Completion Form, application 
processing card and the application fee 
receipt card. They should take these, .with 
a $25 check or money or.der made pay-
able to BGSU (no cash, please) for the 
nonrefundable application fee, to the high 
school counselor or principal to be for-
warded with transcripts. All transcripts, 
test results and other academic creden-
tials must be mailed from the school or 
agency to the Office of Admissions to be 
accepted as official. Academic credentials 
mailed by a student will be inadequate 
for evaluation. for an admissions decision. 
Applicants who have already graduated 
from high school may send their com~. 
pleted applications, application process-
ing and receipt cards, and application fee 
directly to the BGSU Office of Admis-
. sioris. Upon receipt of the completed 
Application for Undergraduate Admission 
the Office of Admissions will send a high 
school transcript form. Either an official 
final high school transcript or this com-
pleted form should be sent from the 
school to the Office of Admissions. The 
College Preparatory Curriculum Comple-
tion Form should be given to the high 
school counselor or principal. for comple-
tion, also. 
Applicants who have earned high . 
school equivalency through the General 
Education Development (GED) testing 
program should send their completed 
·applications, application ·processing and 
receipt cards and application fee directly 
to the BGSU Office of Admissions. Both 
an official copy of the GED results and an 
official high school transcript of all work · 
completed must be' sent to the Office of 
Admissions. 
The American .College Test (ACT) or the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) is required 
of all freshmen except those who have 
been out of high school for three or more 
years. Either test will fulfill this require-
ment: International applicants are not 
required to submit ACT or SAT results. 
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All non-native speakers of English are 
required to take the TOEFL test, or if 
unavailable, the Michigan Test. This is 
. required of international students issued 
immigrant visas, those transferring from 
another American college or university, 
those (with English as a foreign language)· 
coming from U.S. territories (e.g., Puerto 
Rico) and those granted U.S. citizenship 
within recent years. 
As a condition of admission to the Uni-
versity and reflecting the educational phi- . 
losophy of the institution, all freshman-
and sophomore-level students are 
required to live in University residence 
halls except for students commuting daily 
from the home of a parent, legal guardian 
or spouse (commuters must live within 50 
miles of Bowling Green), or unless they 
have attained 60 academic semester 
hours or four semesters of campus resi-
dency on or before their first day of clas-
ses. See Housing, page 29. 
For residency requirements for Ohio 
residents ahd nonresidents, refer to resi-
dency regulations under Fees and 
Charges, page 22. 
Recommended high school subjects 
and articulation policy 
Bowling Green State University endorses 
the college preparatory curriculum as set 
forth by the Ohio Advisory Commission . 
on Articulation. betwe·en0secondary 
schools and· Ohio colleges. A strong high 
school curriculum is essential to a stu-
. denf's success at the University. 
All students graduating from high 
school afterApril 15, 1986, who desire to 
pursue a four-year baccalaureate degree 
at BGSU are to fulfill a specified col-
legiate preparatory program. These stan-
dards require specified units as follows: 
(One unit equals one year of high school 
course.) 
-four units of high school English 
-three units of mathematics (algebra I, 
algebra II, geometry) 
·;_three units of natural science (with i).t 
least two lab sciences)' 
-three units of social science 
-two units of the same foreign 
language 
-one unit of visual or performing arts 
-(ar.t, dance, film, music, theatre) 
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Students must make up all deficiencies 
by taking courses in the areas of defi-
ciency; these courses may be used to 
satisfy general education requirements in 
most cases. All deficiencies must be com-
pleted within the first 60 hours of credit 
at BGSU. For each two units of defi-
ciency, graduation requirements will 
increase by three credit hours. A student 
may not graduate until deficiencies are 
removed. Students who fail to meet these 
requirements will be placed on probation-
ary status until they meet these require-
ments. Students pursuing two-year asso-
ciate degree programs are exempt from 
this policy. If they decide, however, to 
pursue a baccalaureate degree at a later 
date, the policy will apply. 
The University recognizes the impor-
tance of adequate high school prepara-
tion and, since the fall semester 1985, 
requires the following: 
1) Students who place in English 110 
or 111 must complete English 111 before 
advancement to sophomore standing. 
2) Prior to advancement to junior stand-
ing, students must demonstrate compe-
tence in mathematics, either by complet-
ing two years of algebra and one year of 
geometry in high school or by success-
tully completing a University-administered 
proficiency examination. 
3) Students must demonstrate compe-
tence on a preregistration reading test in 
order to advance to sophomore standing. 
Students who fail to meet these 
requirements will be subject to dismissal 
from the University. Special consideration 
wilL be made for international and educa-
tionally handicapped students. 
Similar requirements for the areas of 
science, social studies and foreign lan-
guages are under consideration. 
Correspondence pertaining to the 
admission of an undergraduate student to 
all colleges of the University except the 
College of Musical Arts should be 
addressed to the director of admissions. 
Those interested in music should address 
correspondence to the dean of the Col-
lege of Musical Arts. The University's 
articulat'1on policy is explained in further 
detail on page 13, Academic Policies. 
Transfer students 
A transfer student who wishes to enroll at 
the University as an undergraduate must 
submit an application for admission and a 
nonrefundable $25 application fee. The 
University requires an official final high 
school transcript sent from the school by 
the high school counselor or principal. A 
transfer student who has earned a bacca-
laureate degree from an accredited col-
lege or university does not need to sub-
mit high school records. Transfer students 
are not required to submit American Col-
lege Test (ACT) or Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAT) results. 
An official transcript of credit is 
required from each college or university 
the student has attended. This transcript 
must be mailed to the director of admis-
sions by the institution and is not 
accepted from the student. Failure to indi-
cate previous college attendance may 
result in refusal of admission, no transfer 
of credit andjor expulsion from the Uni-
versity if discovered subsequently. In 
addition, transfer applicants will receive a 
transfer recommendation card to be com-
pleted by the personnel dean of the last 
institution attended and sent directly to 
the director of standards and procedures 
at Bowling Green State University. This 
card must be on file before formal admis-
sion can be granted. Transfer application 
deadline is 30 days before the start of 
the term to which the student is applying. 
All admission credentials must be 
received by the Office of Admissions 14 
days before the semester or the summer 
session to allow sufficient time for pro-
cessing, notification, academic advising 
and registration for classes. 
Transfer students applying to the physi-
cal therapy or the nursing program pro-
fessional curriculum must apply to the 
University by December 1 so that they 
may be granted formal admission before 
applying to the physical therapy or nurs-
ing programs. January 15 is the deadline 
for applying to the physical therapy pro-
fessional curriculum for the following fall 
semester. January 31 is the deadline for 
applying to the nursing professional 
curriculum. 
A student who has attended another 
accredited college or university and is in 
good standing is considered for 
admission: 
1. if the student has earned an associ-
ate degree or at least 60 semester hours 
with an accumulative grade point average 
equivalent to a 2.0 in a 4.0 system; or, 
2. if the student has earned fewer than 
60 semester hours (or fewer than 90 quar-
ter hours) with an accumulative grade 
point average equivalent to a 2.5 in a 4.0 
system. 
A student whose accumulative grade 
point average is between 2.0 and 2.5 may 
be considered for admission upon peti-
tion. After the initial evaluation of the stu-
dent's completed admission credentials, 
the Office of Admissions will send a peti-
tion form to the student. Upon return of 
this form, an admission decision concern-
ing a student in the petition range (2.0-
2.5) is made by the dean of the college 
to which the student is applying in con-
sultation with the director of admissions. 
The Office of Admissions no longer 
sends petitions after the thirtieth day 
before the semester or summer session 
begins. The office has set this time limit 
to provide sufficient time for processing 
applications. An applicant who is too late 
to petition will be denied admission for 
that term. 
A student who cannot meet the above 
transfer admission policies and who has 
not attended another college or university 
for a period of one or more years may be 
considered for probationary admission by 
petitioning the director of admissions. 
A person receiving probationary admis-
sion needs to reduce quality point defi-
ciencies by as many as three points in 
order to continue the following semester. 
(See grade point average, page 13.) If 
academic and residence hall accommoda-
tions are not available, probationary 
admission may be available to the main 
campus for the summer session only. 
Generally, probationary admission to the 
Firelands College is available for either fall 
or spring semester or the summer 
session. 
BGSU's College of Technology offers 
eight upper division (junior ;senior) pro-
grams designed specifically for transfer 
students. A transfer student who has 
received an associate degree with a tech-
nical specialization from an institution 
accredited either regionally or by the Ohio 
Board of Regents may apply for admis-
sion to one of these programs. When 
applying for admission, the student must 
request acceptance of the associate 
degree. 
Some upper division (junior/senior) 
majors have additional transfer require-
ments. Transfer students should refer to 
the catalog description of their intended 
major program for additional 
requirements. 
Transfer of credit 
Bowling Green State University awards 
transfer credit for formal course work of 
baccalaureate level completed with a 
grade of C or better (or a mark of pass/ 
credit on a pass/fail graded course) 
which is judged to be equivalent to the 
University's own courses or which can be 
assigned to a BGSU department, school 
or program. Credit may be awarded also 
for experiential learning that meets the 
guidelines and is validated by procedures 
as described below. 
Acceptable Collegiate Sources 
Universities and colleges with accredita-
tions or which are candidates for accredi-
tation by one of the accrediting associa-
tions, (e.g., North Central Association of 
Colleges and Schools) and colleges and 
universities in foreign countries which 
hold official recognition in the specific 
country in which located: 
1. Credit is accepted generally. Credit 
awarded may be exact BGSU course 
equivalent credit when a course is sub-
stantially equivalent to an existing BGSU 
course. (Example: History of U.S. to Civil 
War History 205) 
•. · · · 2. When a course fs in a department 
. xisting at BGSU but is not equivalent to 
a spec1f1c course, credit may be awarded_ 
· in tha,t department but·with no course 
numbec assigned, i.e._ non-equivalent 
credif. (Example: History .of India would 
._ equal history elective.) 
- '3. When the course is in a department 
.-not existing aLBGSU, credit may be 
awarded in a different department, 
school; program or area. (Example: 
anthropology :assigned to sociology, some 
architectural" courses assigned to art or 
technology.) . · _ · · 
· 4. Credit may be deferred when a 
. cours'ejsof college level and in a depart-
ment offered:at BGSU but when 
. equiv~lency cannot be determined by the 
Office of Registration and-Records. Proce-
dures exist for. the further evaluation of 
deferred credit by faculty members in an 
. appropriate department . . 
Community and technical colleges witti 
accreditation or which are candidates for. 
, ·-accreditation by one of the regional , 
· · "~ · }:J.cGri:JOiting agencies·: · · . · 
_ -1. Creait for basic education courses is 
· · accepted generally (with some specific 
. exceptions). . 
. 2. Credit granted may be course 
equivalent and non-equivalent credit, or 
credit may be deferred. 
.. · _- •. ·. 3. Cqurse work in technical or special-
. ed d1sc1plmes IS .evaluated by faculty 
. . . members in appropriate departments. 
- 4. A maximum of 64 semester hours of 
. credit up to the awarding. of the associate 
degree may .be transferred from a two-
year institution or from all institutions 
attended. Subsequent work at a two-year 
. institution is tO be included .as part of the 
64 semester hours allowed. for the associ-
ate degree andjor attendance at a two-
. _year instit~tion. · 
Technical colleges, business colleges and 
· other schools ·lacking regional accredita-
tion but having accreditation by another 
agency recognized by the Council on 
c · Post-Secondary Accreditation (COPA): 
1 ~ Credit may be. accepted only upon 
. the recommendation of the specific 
department arid/or collegejschool in 
which the course work is offered. · 
· 2. Before creqit is awarded, previous 
· course work may be subject to validation 
by examination. if recommended by 
department/college/ school. ProcedurE?S 
for validation of credit are in existence. 
Acceptable Noncollegiate Sources 
Program on Noncollegiate Sponsored .. 
(nstruction (POINSI).: The American Coun-
. cil on Education (ACE) acts _as an accred-
iting agency .for course work offered by 
· diverse noncollegiate organizations (e.g., 
•
. e National Security Agency, General 
· otors, American Institute of Banking, . 
· · etc.). Course descriptions, together with. 
·- credit recommendations, are -aVailable in 
- ACE's The National Guide to Credit Rec-
-ommendations for Nbnc~llegiate Courses. 
Other admission categories 27 
1. Credit is accepted generally as rec- For admission purposes, applicants 
ommended by ACE for lower-division whose native language is not English are 
(100-200 level) courses at BGSU. required to take an English prqficiency 
2. Course credit recommendations for. test--,-either the official Test of English as 
work which is on the upper-division (300- a Foreign Language (TOEFL) or the offi-
400) level at BGSU may be subject to val- cial Michigan Test. Arrangements to take 
idation by appropriate departments the TOEFL must be made by the appli-
before credit can be granted. cant in· direct communication with the 
Educational experiences in the armed Educational Te-sting Service, Box 899, 
services. The American Council.on.Edu- Prin·ceton, NewJersey 08541, U.S.A. 
cation (ACE) also accredits work offered Although the TOEFL is preferred, the Uni-
by the U.S. armed services. Course versity also accepts results of the Michi-
descriptions and credit recommendations. gan Test. Arrangements to take it must 
are available in its publication Guide to be made by the applicant in direct com-
the Evaluation of Educational Experiences munication with the Testing and Certifica-
in the Armed Services. tion Division, -English Language Institute, 
1. Credit is accepted generally as ,rec- The University .of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
ornmended by ACE. • . Michigan 48109, U.S.A. C' 
2. Normally, all credit accepted is non- Upon reporting to the University' and 
equivalent course credit before registering fcir classes, all entering 
3. Equivalent course credit vyhere international students admitted through 
appropriate may be subject to evaluation the Office of International Programs and 
and recommendation of appropriate the Office of Admissions, except those _ 
departments. . whose native language is English, are -
~Experiential Learning _ _ required to take additional English tests; 
1. Credit for experiential le-arning may international students transferring from 
be granted for educational experience other colleges or universities in the -
outside the dassroom that corresponds United States as .well as' students from 
to material taught at the University. · Puerto Rico are also required to take 
2. Credit granted for experiential learri- these tests._ Ori the basis ofthese tests, 
ing_is subject to Credit by Examination. the University reserves the right to 
3. A $30 fee- is assessed for each require enrollment either in ENG 100 
course granted for successful completion .. (English as a Foreign Language) or in the 
of the Credit by Examination for validation Special Section for International Students 
of experiential learning. · of ENG 110 (Developmental Writing) and · 
_ to limit the courses taken for credit. Appeal of Credit Transfer 
Students or institlJtions wishing to chal- Evening and part-time students 
- lenge a Bowling Green State l)niversity Prospective students who plan to take. 
transfer of credit decision may submit a evening classes only (after 4:30 p.m.) can 
written appeal to the Office of Registra- apply for admission to the E-vening Pro-
tion and Records, which will determine gram or, if space allows, enroll as unclas-
whether a policy is at issue. If a policy is sified undergraduate students (page 28) 
at issue, the Office of Registration and before seeking admission to the 
Records will perform the appropriate University. · 
research and send the appeal to the Concurrent enrollment · 
Undergraduate Council. The Undergradu- • 
ate Council will review all available infor- Concurrent enrollment at Bowling Green. 
mation and make a recommendation to State University and the University of 
·the Office of Academic Affairs. The Office _ Toledo allows a student with at least a 2.0 
of Academic Affairs will give final approval GPA to take cour.ses at both universities 
or disapproval of the Undergraduate and receive credit toward a degree, In 




Students from more than 50 countries are 
enrolled at the University. Well qualified 
foreign students are welcomed. Their par-· 
. ticipation is eagerly sought to enrich edu-
cational opportunities for all students. 
.Students from outside the United States 
interested in _applying for· admission . 
should write the Center for International 
Programs, Bowling Green State Univer-. 
sity, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403:. 
single term, a student must be registered 
.. for courses at both institutions. If a Bow-
ling Green student takes all courses at 
Toledo during a single term, then that stu-
dent must register at the University of . · 
Toledo as a transient student. :See tran-
sient students, this page. 
Under this policy, the university that 
has most- recently granted formal admis-
sion to the student is designated as the 
home· university. The other university is 
the host institution. 
. 2B Admissions 
A student registering for 8 hours or 
more of course work at the home univer-
s~y shall pay all tees to the home univer-
Sity. If a student registers for fewer than 8 
hours. instructional, general and nonresi-
de!'t fe~~ are to b~ paid at the separate 
un1vers1t1es. (Spe?1al course fees are pay-
able to the teachmg institution.) 
All-course work taken under concurrent 
registration will be registered at each uni-
~er.sity. lt wiil be included in the calcula-
tl?n of a stu~ent'~ grade point average at 
· hts home umverstty. Seniors within the 
.last ~0 hours before graduation must 
rece1ve permission from their deans 
before enrolling in concurrent courses at 
the University of Toledo. 
. Course work completed at the Univer· 
Stty of Toledo may not be used to delete 
F's and other low grades previously 
~amed at B_owling Green State University 
m grade po1nt average computation. 
Concurrent enrollment forms are avail-
abfe through the Office of Registration 
and Records of either institution. 
Unclassified degree holder 
A student who has an earned degree in 
_htgher education and who wishes to 
enroll in undergraduate courses without 
pursuing another degree is classified as 
a0 unclassified degree holder. An unclas-
stfied degree holder is required to apply 
for enrollment each term. The only 
requirements for this type of student are 
?ffi~ial .confirmation from the appropriate 
_ mstltutt~n of the highest degree received 
and available classroom space. 
Unclassified undergraduate 
student 
A student who has not attended another 
college or university and who is not a 
.. candidate for a degree may be consid-
ered for enroflment as an unclassified 
undergraduate student. Unclassified stu-
dents will register at a time announced 
· by the Office of Registration and Records 
(approximately two weeks prior to the 
beg1nnmg of any term). An unclassified 
student must apply for enrollment each 
tenr:. Course~ are offered on a space-
avattab!e bas1s after advance registration 
has been completed. An unclassified 
undergraduate student is limited to 16 
credit. hours of work attempted before 
applymg for formal admission to the Uni-
versity. An unclassified student is not 
required to submit a high school tran-
script (although the student must be a 
h1gh school graduate) or American Col-
lege Test results. 
Readmission of former 
students 
A student who has not been in continu-
ous attendance during the regular aca-
d_emic year (excluding the summer ses-
sion) must complete the application for 
readmission form and submit it to the 
Office of Registration and Records. A 
copy of this form may be obtained by 
wnt1ng to the registrar. The readmission 
of a former student is based on past aca-
demic and personal records at the Uni-
versity and on the availability of facilities. 
A former student who has transferred to 
another college or university since the 
las~ enroflment at Bowling Green State 
Umvers1ty may be considered for read· 
mission and must submit the application 
for .readmission form and a complete tran-
scnpt. and provide evidence of good 
standmg, both personal and academic at 
the institution last attended. A 2.0 acc~­
mulative grade point average (on a 4.0 
system) is required. 
Transient students 
A student of another college or university 
who wtshes to earn credits at Bowling 
Green State University may be enrolled 
as a transient student. The student must 
present an official statement from the 
institution being attended that certifies 
eligibility to enroll at the home institution 
and that the credits earned at Bowling 
Green are acceptable as part of the pro-
gram there. 
The above principle applies to a stu-
dent of Bowli~g ~reen attending another 
college or umvers1ty as a transient stu· 
dent. Permission to attend other universi-
ties as a transient student is granted only 
to students who have at least a 2.00 
accumulative grade point average at 
BGSU. Grades earned as a transient stu-
dent at another college or university do -
not become part of the student's record 
at BGSU, but they are included in calcu-
lating all honors. 
. Transient students will register at a 
t~me announced by the Office of Registra-
tion and Records (approximately two 
weeks prior to the beginning of any term). 
A transtent student is limited to 16 credit 
hours of work ~tt~mpted before applying 
for formal adm1ss1on to the University. 
Trans1ent students are not required to file 
a transcnpt of previous college credit. 
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·' ·. · · · · I · · ., Vacation periods 
'Residence· .Halls. Housing regu atlons With the e~ception ofCompton.Hall, the 
·sowling <;jree~ is· pri~marily a reside.ritial Responsibility for personal effects . residence halls are not open during the · 
Univ.ersity, anq nearly 8,000 l,md~rgradu- During a student's residence in a hall, , ·vacation periods. Residents of Compton . 
'· ·. 
ate st6aents·live in residence halls ... -· every ~ffort is made to provide adequate · may remain· over the· Thanksgiving and 
· University r'esidence halls provide a superv1sion However; the University can-· ·spring recesses or between semest~rs for 
.physiga_l environment designed to fu\ther. not a_ssume responsibility for_ loss or dam- a nominal daily. fee .. :The dining halls will · 
the academic cultural and _personal . age to personal effects of th_e _s~udent or not be o'pen during the vagation periods; ·. · 
development ~f.the-resident stu~ents. A . guests-of the Un1vers1ty. If a student's however, residents rvay prepare their own 
-· · ··wide range of living options is ava1lable -to- parents have a blanket homeown~r·s . meals in the kitche'n facilities. The Office 
· students and: a wide variety of educa- insurance policy, the student's personal . ·. of :QniCarripus Housing can assist in mak-
tlonal and social programs are offered effects may be listed and covered in such· .ing these arrangements .. The_ University · 
- ·• Undergraduate students $re required to a .policy. · . ·_ · · ... - ~ · · · : . _ reserves the right to assign, inspect, _- .. 
•'' .rEisideJn-Universify'o'wned living:,uni\S as Generally, each room is c;ompletely fur- . maintain--and-make repairs in residences 
a.condition of enrollme-nt unless_ ihey are nished exceprtor linens, pillows, blankets any time during the.-school year. 
cor]lm\Jting daily from· the. homes.·of their- and personal toiletries. A linen rental ser- · Change of university address, 
-parents, guan:Jian, spouse; OR unless vice is available. ·· · · · .· If, for some reason, a student should find 
._they have atrained·.60 earned academ1c For detailed-information regarding ser- · it necessary_ to change his o~ her campus 
. hours andjor four semesters ofcampus vices and accommodations available con- address, such a change must be regis-
. .esidency on·o(before the f1rst day of 'tact the Office of On-Campus Housing. tered anq approved by the Office of On-
·. ..:;lasses _f,or fall)=or the purp$)Ses qf_ this . Occupancy of rooms . . . ·.. . Campus Housing in advance of the pro-_: . ' 
·- -.---~ ; ·regulatjo'n, a ho~e IS• defined-as ~~-e . . Each student is required to_ vacate and : posed movE? .. · · 
'.1: •· ... actual and regula~ place of res1dencem . remove personal belongings from the resi-. 
1
". ; ·. '· :the. community _in wt)ich 'the parent, . . dence half within 24 hours after the close 
-·· - guardian_ or spou.se is eligible .to registe~ ·of final-examinations for. the spring· 
to .vote. :A guardian is defined as a per- semester, except for ttie student' who 
son:awarded legal guardianship by a receives·adegree at the May commence-
' ·.court of competent JUrisdiction .. The, hous- ment. Such a student. m?y remain. in the· 
· •. ing _ag,C~ptance ag~~efT1enfis a contr~ct ~ University residence up to a 'design~ ted; 
·.•: ''for.. the entire academic year. A student hour on commencement day. 
-must be in com'pli~rice with the University A student in good standing with the. 
-· housing policY as ,a_ conditio_n. for applying·: University is not required to gl~ar the 
.,, __ to.,be arr.e)\ception)o:the p_oilcy< •.• · -· . room·of possessions at th_e close of the. 
• -; · ·.. Accommodations .in University·resi- fall semester unless that person has 
. :. . • denc·e. halls .a:re availab)e: to any University failed to acquire a paid housing reserva- .. 
:· _, .. · stude-nt" regardless of race, religion, .. tion for the succeeding semester. A resi-
. ; . . creed~- color:. nationaiodgin or handicap. dent who has not paid for additional . 
· .• r · Ttie•Office ·of On-Campus Housing, 440 accommodations, however, is required.to 
· .· :student Services Buiiding (372-2011 ), is . 'vacate the room and remov:e personal · • 
.. . ,, re-sponsible for the .assignment of aU stu- belongings within 24 hours after the close· 
. dents to on-campus housing accommoda- of semester exa-minations. · · · 
. ·tions. This 'office ·p-rocesses all housing ': The University undertakes at all times 
appiic?tiOr_JS and roommate requests for to maintain pleasant living conditions· in . 
.,.·:· " assign·ment to the 21 residence halls and all its residence halls, and the.righUs · 
'.-~ .. 3'1 ~mall grc>up·living _units, Issuance .and. · reserved to remove an oqcupant at any 
:_cancellation of University meal· coupons time for violations of University andjor 
. are: also: coordinated througti thi~ pffice. . residence. hall policies, rules ·and regula-. 
· The· Office of Re'sidence Life, 425 Stu- lions. Anyone found-residing in Univ~rsity 
· ;, derii Seryices Building (372:245()), is · · facilities who has not paid for accomm'o-
Off~ccu1lpus housing 
The Off-Campus Housing Office,' 425 Stu. 
· dent Services· Building, maintains up-to-
date listings of available houses, ·apart-
ments, rooms 'in homes arJd subleases 
· and·their prices. The Off-Campus Housing 
Office will not list housing vacancies 
unless the owners have agreed not to· · 
engage in discr,imination to prospective 
tem1nts on the' basis of race, color, reli- . 
·· gion, sex and national origin. The office 
operates a roommate -locater service to . 
help .students find compatibje roommates .. 
The office.can also provide move-in inven-
tory- forms, .information on the public uti_li-
ties and a variety of other information .. 
A sfuderit wh·o lives off campus.does 
·so accepting -individual responsibility. The 
University does not undertake to provide 
'sociarand educational opportunities or 
the supervision furnished in University 
residence halls to students residing in off-
campus housing. A contractual arrange- · 
ment exists between the student and the 
landlord' exclusive· of. the University: 
. resp~msible.for. t[:le operatiol'), staffing and · dations, wh6 is not a lawful resident of 
.,' . progi-arnming'<)f all campus living· units, · that facility or who is found in a closed. • . 
•
. · dudi_n_ g. so_ ror_ ity and .fraternity -houses. A building may be _c;harged with 
ai'il'ed residence hall sta:ff inclUding trespassing. 
. : undergraduate resident advisers ·(R.A's) is 
· · 'present to' help students derive,.the. fullest 
·'. possible benefits from the residence life 
.... · experi~r_lce. · . , 
. ('· . 
30 Housing 
Room and meal 
· ~plan ·charges 
A student who wants to live on campus 
must apply for housing and sign a resi· 
dential contract in the spring before the 
opening of the fall semester. Dates and 
·procedures for payment are outlined in 
the contract. 
Four housing plans with several differ· 
ent rates are available to students regard· 
less of class rank as long as space is 
available. Priority of assignments is given 
to continuing upperclass students with 
seniors, juniors, sophomores and incom· 
ing freshmen assigned in that order. 
Returning former students are assigned 
with new incoming students. 
Plan I inciudes Conklin Hall and 
McDonald North. Students living in these 
residence halls are not required to 
purchase the meal plan. Double occu· 
pancy rate is $592 per semester or 
$1,184 per academic year. The single 
occupancy rate is $773 per semester or 
$1,546 per academic year. These rates 
are for room only (no meals). 
Plan II covers these residence halls: 
Kreischer, Harshman, McDonald East and 
West, Founders, Rodgers, Kohl, Prout and 
. Alpha Phi Alpha. This rate also applies to 
students living in Conklin and McDonald 
·~North halls who are taking part in the 
basic meal plan program. Multiple occu-
. pancy rates, including the basic meal 
plan, are $1,052 per semester, or $2,104 
per academic year. Single occupancy, 
· including the basic meal plan, is $1 ,233 
per semester, or $2.,466 per academic 
year. 
Plan Ill applies only to Offenhauer East 
and Offenhauer West. The rate for double 
occupancy, including the basic meal plan, 
is $1,176 per semester, or $2,352 per aca-
demic year. A single occupancy room 
with the basic meal plan is $1,332 per 
semester, or $2,664 for the academic 
year. 
Plan IV is for the room-only rent for fra· 
ternities, sororities and the French House. 
These rates are $653 per semester, 
double occupancy ($1 ,306 per academic 
year}. Since most Greekhouses operate 
their own dining facilities, the University 
collects only room rent, leaving the vari· 
. ous grOl!PS to collect their own meal plan 
charges. 
These are suggested rates for the 
1987-88 academic year only and are sub-
ject to change as economic conditions 
warrant. 
Addif1onal information regarding living 
options and rates can be obtained from 
the Office of On-Campus Housing, 440 
Student Services Building, 372-2011. 
Payment schedule 
Since arrangements for residence on 
campus must be made before the open· 
ing of fall semester and the University 
wishes to accommodate as many stu· 
dents as possible, a forfeiture schedule 
for late cancellations is maintained. This 
schedule appears in the acceptance 
agreement which is provided when the 
residence hall contract is accepted. The 
acceptance agreement should be read 
thoroughly by both student and parents 
or guardian and retained for future refer· 
ence. A residential contract card accom-
panies the agreement. It must be signed 
and returned with the initial payment, 
indicating acceptance of the provisions of 
the agreement. Full payment may be 
made in advance for the semester, or 
entire academic year, or in accordance 
with an optional Installment Payment Plan 
described in the acceptance agreement. 
The initial payment date appears on the 
residential contract card. 
Refunds 
Adherence to the payment schedule is a 
prerequisite for admission. Should it be 
necessary for a student to withdraw from 
the University after the acceptance 
agreement has been executed, the refund 
schedule outlined in the agreement is 
followed. 
For information regarding other fee 
refunds see fees and charges, page 23. 
Meal plan 
University Food Operations utilizes a vari· 
ety of facilities to offer quality food at a 
reasonable price. Since 1971 the coupon 
system has given students a choice of 
what, when and where they may eat. 
Food Operations is also concerned about 
the nutritional value of each meal and 
makes sure that each student is more 
than satisfied with the services offered. 
Coupons are treated the same as cash ~, 
and should be handled accordingly. Cou: - ·. · 
pons are redeemable for purchased food 
only and divided into denominations of 
$.05, $.10, $.25 and $1. 
There are five dining halls, four snack 
bars, a deli and soda shoppe and two 
restaurants. The dining hall menus offer' · ' 
five to eight entrees at each meal, plus 
cold sandwich lines, theme lines and a 
salad bar at lunch and dinner. 
For the 1987-88 academic year, Food 
Operations offers six meal coupon plans~. 
Plan A (4 books)-This is the required 
minimum meal plan. It will meet less 
than 50 percent of an average, college-
age person's daily food needs. 
Residents selecting this plan should 
expect to supplement their food needs 
from other sources. 
Plan 8 (5 books)-This plan will meet 
approximately 65 percent of the aver-
age, college-age person's daily food 
needs. Again it would require supple-
mental food from other sources. 
Plans C,D,E (6, 7,8 books)-These are the 
plans recommended by the Residence 
Dining Services staff as best meeting 
the nutritional needs of the majority of 
college students. These plans will allow 
for adequate nutritional meals and 
snacks. 
Plan F (9 books)-This is the largest pian '·"'""'· 
offered, designed primarily for the big · 
eaters and for the person who enjoys 
restaurant dining and the many snack 
bars located across campus. 
Coupon books purchased before and 
during a semester must be used that 
semester. Extra coupons can be used to 
purchase bulk food (for example, a six-
pack of pop) or can be sold to other stu· 
dents. Plans B through F are discounted 
which allows more food for less money. 
Because of fixed operating costs, the Uni· 
versity cannot refund unused coupons. 
Extra coupons from the fall semester can 
be used during the grace period of one 
week into the spring semester. Guests 
are welcome in the dining halls and their 
meals can be purchased with coupons or 
cash. 
tlf'inancial Aid 
All types of financial aid are coordinated 
through the University's Office of Financial 
Aid and Student Employment. The staff is 
also available for financial aid counseling. 
Each student and the student's family 
are responsible for a reasonable contribu-
tion to the cost of the student's educa-
tion. However, students may require finan-
cial assistance. Financial aid is generally 
limited to full-time students, but part-time 
undergraduate students may be eligible 
for some types of financial aid. 
To apply for financial aid, students must 
file a financial statement (FAF or FFS) 
which may be obtained from high school 
guidance counselors, the Office of Finan-
cial Aid and Student Employment, the 
Office of Admissions or the Firelands 
Financial Aid Office. 
• 
Prospective freshmen who compl~te 
e forms by February 15, and are fully 
admitted to BGSU by March 1, will be 
notified in late· March and early April 
about their financial aid awards. Late 
applications will be considered separately. 
Awards are made depending on the avail-
. ability· of funds and the terms and condi-
tions of controlling legislation, regulations 
and policies. 
For more information about the types of 
financial aid and eligibility criteria, see the 
financial aid brochure available from the 
· Office of Financial Aid and Student 
Employment or from "the Admissions 
Office. 
As$istantships 
Qualified juniors and seniors may apply to 
individual departments to b~come under-
graduate assistants. Upperclass students 
are also employed as residence hall 
advisers. Information about residence hall 
advisers is available in the residence halls 
or in· the Residence Life Office. 
• 
Employment 
A variety of student employment opportu-
nities is available both on and off cam-
. pus. The Office of Student Employment 
(460 Student Services Building) posts job 
openings and refers applicants for inter-
views with prospective employers. Cam-
pus employment is available to under-
graduate students who are enrolled for at 
least six credit hours per semester. Stu-
dents typically work as clerks, custodi-
ans, receptionists, typists and food ser-
vice employees. A listing of summer job 
opportunities is also available from the 
Office of Student Employment. 
Students in need of financial assistance 
may be eligible for the College Work-
Study Program, financed partially by a 
federal grant. A student's eligibility for 
this program is determined by the Office 
of Financial Aid and Student Employment. 
Grants 
Pell (Basic Educational 
Opportunity) Grant 
The Pell Grant program is the largest of 
the federal grant programs. It is designed 
to assist needy students to continue their 
education beyond high school and to pro-
vide a base of financial aid. The amount 
of the grant is determined by the stu-
dent's need and the cost of attendance. 
Graduate students are not eligible. Stu-
dents should indicate that they wish to 
be considered for the Pell Grant when fil-
ing the financial statement. A separate 
Pell Grant application is also available. 
Ohio Instructional Grant 
Students must apply .for this grant by fil-
ing an OIG application which is available 
from high school guidance counselors, 
the Office of Financial Aid and Student 
Employment, qr the Ohio Board of 
Regents (30 East Broad Street, Colum-
bus, Ohio). Students must be Ohio 
residents and enrolled for at least 12 





Students who file the required financial 
aid forms are considered for this federal 
grant, which is awarded to students with 
exceptional financial need. 
Talent Grants-in-Aid 
Talented students in art, athletics, music 
or speech may be eligible for these Uni-
versity-administered grants Application 





These are long-term loans with eight per-
cent interest rates. Students may borrow· 
up to $17,250 as an undergraduate. Inter-
est on the loan is paid by the federal gov-
ernment while the student is in school. 
Repayment begins six months after the . 
student leaves the University. Application 
is made directly to a bank or other lend-· 
ing institution that participates in the GSL 
program. Students must also file an FAF 
or FFS in order for eligibility to be 
determined. 
Perkins Loans (formerly 
National Direct .Student Loans) 
These are long-term loans with five per-
cent simple interest rates. Students may 
borrow up to $9,000 as an undergradu-
ate. Interest on the loan is paid by the 
federal government while the student is in 
school. Repayment begins six months (or 
nine months for first-time borrowers in 
1987-88) after the student leaves the Uni-
versity. Students who file the required 
financial aid forms are considered for this 
loan program .. 
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PLUS/SLS Program 
These are long-term loans at a variable 
interest rate not to exceed twelve percent 
(the interest rate is recomputed each 
year). The annual maximum for parents or 
an independent student is $4,000. Repay-
ment begins sixty days after the loan 1s 
disbursed. Application is made directly to 
a bank or other lending institution that 
participates in the PLUS/SLS Program. 
Short-term loans 
The University has funds available for 
short-term loans to students for educa-
tional expenses and personal emergen-
cies. Short-term loans are available up to 
a maximum of $150 for a period of one 
month without interest. A student may 
receive a larger loan, to be repaid within 
six weeks at eight percent or higher inter-
est. Application is made at the Office of 
Financial Aid and Student Employment. 
Scholarships 
A limited number of academic scholar-
ships are available to undergraduate stu-
dents, regardless of need, who have out-
standing scholastic records. Other 
scholarships, including National Merit 
awards, are awarded on the basis of aca-
demic achievement and need. Information 
on scholarships may be obtained in each 
of the college offices and the Office of 
Financial Aid and Student Employment. 
.. 
''• 
' .. \. 
·J.:. ...... 
. , ,. -. , The Office <;fRegistration and Records, 
•,, .110 Administration Building, is respon'si-
.ble for,:each student's class registration:-
and academic· record: In addition, the 
: .,'• 
: schedule. of classes' is compiled. by this 
office with the assistance of academic 
:, <;lepartments. af')d colleges. The office .is 
' :·also respohsiole .for commencement ·pro-
· grams and receives applications for grad-
. dation. Other services provided are the. 
.'.evaluation of transfer credit, certification 
· foi"benefits under 'the Veteran's Education 
·and Social Security Acts; ·issuarice of· stu-
. dent transcripts, readmission of former .. 
'students', adrriis'sidn of unclassified and 
' ~rai:lsient students, certificat)on for eligibil· 
.•. ~-.:,. .. .ity in'' athletics! membership in honor soci-
. . . . etie$; cla'rification• of residency, processin~r 
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" . ' . . .. -~· 
. If the information on the validatio~ 
sticker is riot correct, the student should 
contact the Bursar's Office on the first' · 
floor of the Administration Building. 
Transcripts of credit 
.An .official transcript ot a stud€mt'13 record 
is used only f()r transferring credits to 
other colleges and universities and for 
transmitting inform-ation to certifying 
agencies and employers. An official tran-_ 
script is issueq only at. the written ' 
· request of the student. A charge of $2 is 
made for each transcript and should be 
included with ttie request. A transcript is 
not released for a student who is delin-
queQt io _any -financial obligation to the· 
University. Requests should be submitted 
at .least 24 hours in advance to the Office 
Registration· sch~dule · .. 
Since late entrance is· a handicap to aca-
demic achiev$ment, every'student is·. 
expected t() register for classes·during. • 
the· time, announced for registration. Cof.l-
tinuing students receive regi~tration · 
materials in' the mail during the' seventh 
_week of each semester. Ti)e registration 
requests are received at the Office of 
. F)egistration and Records for two weeks , 
followin·g distribution of. ·registration 'mater- . 
ials, and students are nOtified of their 
schedules prior to the succeeding term. 
(T~is does no.t apply. to Firelands .. 
students.) · 
. Anyone who. fails to take advantage of 
ttie advance registration system is .· ' 
. . o -···,. . _of~'c;. redit-b~.·-e'xams a~d _various other stu· 
· · dent-related functions. ·. •. · 
' ·' :,Jd~-ntiflf~tioo c~rd.' . ~ : 
: Photo: identification cards .are issued to 
- new freshmEi!n.:transfeJ and 'graduate stu-
' dents d_uring .their firsrterm of classes. · .. 
· of ·Registration and Recor.ds, 110 Adminis-
. · tration Building (1 04 East Building at Fire-
lands). Two. pieces of. identification are 
(equired, one of which must. be a photo 
·10. . . . . ' . 
· allowed to reg.ister up until the first day of ... 
classe!3 without being charged a lat!3 fee. 
Starting the. first day of classes, a tee will 
be assessed for each change mai:Je' .. ' . 
·or()piadd . . · · ... · ' . · 
. This photo JP is good for the_ entire length·· 
· of time·a stude-nt attends the University. ' 
., · :The.identification· card is only valid with a 
:'-":'bursar: valid?tion .oqfained each term (s~e. 
· Validation Stick'er.). · ' . 
·' :·· Uricla.ss(fied and transient students are 
·not·issued photo identification cards · 
··except qn reque'sf: Identification cards 
., 'may .be -ref~ laced if lost: or .defective. for a· . 
::tee; photOs are' taken in 208 Moseley Hall. 
·.The photo 10 card,. with the validation 
. sticker: is. needed for cashing checks,. 
· tnarglr:J9· iterhs,'checkiilg out library . 
books, 'purchasjrig athletic· tickets, attend-
.; irig ljniv~fsity fun_ctions, etc'. , 
.. v~11ida1tiot& ~ti~ker · · 
. Valjdation sticker~ ~re issued each term 
., to .all'fegistered and paid stl!dents. This 
•. , sticker verifies enr9llment in the particular 
. -term· and inyludes th~ stuqent's name, 
· identificatio.il number, class, college, hours · 
, ; · , register~d, ,term and .. year. Stickers are . 
·~, :.,.~.--only iss~ed to··students determif)ed··by 
t~e bursarto have paid accounts. Stick-
·. . ' 'ers are distributed through the mailboxes 
.-;, the re!?i~erice h?-lls and· the .on.Ca.mpus 
~~allboxes for a,ll undergraduate students. 
. \{alidation~· may be replaced if lost for a 
. · $2,c;harge. ·. · • · · ·. ·. · 
~.· ~- ' 
· Transcripts from 'other institutions that· (\fter the-registration period has been 
have been p~esented for admission or completed;_ all changes mu·st b~ 
evaluation become part of the 'student's p~ocessed 'through the Office of Registra· 
permanent academic file and are not tion arid Records in accordance with the 
returned nor copied for distribution. Stu· policy_ of the college in ~hich the studeQt 
dents desiring transcripts covering work is enrolled. An undergraduate may ·enroll 
completed elsewhere should request' in a CO!Jrs.e within seven calendar days 
them from the institutions concerned. . from tfle beginning of classes .in ·any 
. semest(:!r .. After this time, <!student-may 
. Academic load . add ~-course only with permission of 't)le 
A ·full-tim~ undE!rgradu<ife is defi[led ~s a· college· dean. . . · · · 
student registered for: 12 or more sem(:!S-- ' A !?tuderit' may c!lange the grading 
'ter. hours: A full:time student normally . option (grad~d or S/U) for a specific · 
shoul9 be registered for 15 to 16 hours .coursEi! only during tre first fourteen cal· 
per semester. Ttie academic load of a· endar days of a given semester. ·Twen,ty-
regular>uridergradyate student· should not one calendar·days are ·allowed for a stu-
. be. l~ss than 12 hours at any time. Enroll- . dent'to withdraw from a class at the 
ment·for m_ore than·18 hours. requires the Office of Re,gishation anq R~_cor9s with 
.. approval of the office of the dean of the n·o re,cord. on the' transcript.. After thes~ 
college -in whi.ch the· .. student is eQrolled; · dates, e_x_ceptioris may be granted only 
such enrollment will be reviewed in actor- bY the dean of the· student's college. · 
dar)ce with. the policies. of the' reSpE!ctjve . . . . . . . " 
college. BasE!d upori ins.titutional policy, . . . . ~ .jj_ 
the following enrollees a~e involved in a . . · , Jtr;{'i .. · · . c- ;·sb:JI<."' "'L: 
full-.t1me acapem1c expenerice at BGSU: J ,JD-1 ·• 11 '(_; ~~ :--:-- .J)ut . j! 1 ..< ,.. s /I 
students reg1stered tor COOP 050, TECH7. ~ t:> .f"' . J~ ,;t 'f.'S> P .,1 ht.• . 
289/389/489, and .. Academic Year Abroad. . . ..5-lu _ fo~Z-· fJ ! 1.). .. .· 
Ouring~t~e eight-~eek summer session, C). ~ : ·.f3. &> 
full·t1me student IS one enrolled .for e1ght · · · -· 
. or ·mqre hours (four or more hours for q 
five-week summer term, ten hours for a 
' ten-week sum,nier term) .. 
. •· ~ 
.. ..;;. , 
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An undergraduate who drops a course 
during the fourth through the ninth week 
of a semester may either receive a grade 
of WP (withdrawn passing) or WF (with-
drawn failing) according to the student's 
standing in the course. A grade of WF is 
assigned to courses dropped after the 
ninth week .of a semester and to courses 
that the student ceases to attend without 
permission. Any student terminating 
a.ttenciance in an S/U course without offi-
cially dropping the course or withdrawing 
from the Univers"1ty will receive a WF. This 
process may be appealed through the 
student's college office. 
. . See change of registration charge 
·under fees and charges, page 22. 
Audit 
A student who wishes to attend a class 
without receiving credit for it may register 
to audit that course. A per-hour instruc-
tion fee is charged as if the student had 
registered for the course for credit. Audit 
(no credit) registration must be indicated 
for the appropriate courses(s) before the 
first day of classes. Students may add 
classes for audit status during the first 
seven calendar days of the term. Stu-
dents may drop classes with audit status 
during the first twenty-one days of the 
term. However, a student may not change 
a course grading option to or from audit 




Studen·t. organizations Student Government 
The most .successful students are those .. The Undergraduate Student Government 
who take. advan·tage of the extracurricular · provides the. student' with a wide range of 
. activities offered at BGSU through its opportunities for responsible participation 
. more than.150 student clubs, groups arid in the government ofthe University com: 
organizations Involvement in student munity and gives the University the · 
. activit[es and organizations provides stu- advantage of student views and experi-
, '. dents with valuable. experience that sup- . ence in arriving at_ the ,sounqest possible 
, ~ · plements their academic regimen while policies and practices with respect to , 
helping 'them develop into well-rounded . issues relating directly to each student ; 
'gr'aduq.tes. This out-of-class education enrolled in the University. All councils and 
· pro\;idesstudents :with. invallJable trans- bpards of the Undergraduate Student . 
· fi:mible skills such· as time management, Government have available the advice of 
leadership, motivation, ·group communica- faculty 'members or administrative officers 
tion and go'aksetting which can carry · ·of the University. · · 
through into future careers. . . In acjdition to the Undergraduate Stu-
The Office of Student Activities and Ori- dent Government, the qualifiedstudent . 
•
. · entati.on is the center for student organi- may serve on other policy-determining · 
ations, the undergraduate student body and administrative councils and commit-
. government; the coordination of campus tees of the University: ' 
· · activities programming and the Freshman 
Pre-Registration. and Orientation pro- . 
grams, -all of which are d~signed to aid iQ 




Students are free to organize'and join 
_ . -clubs, groups or _organizations to promote 
.. :their common interests provided that 
these associatiqns are organized for legal 
purposes. and do not conflict with the Uni' 
versity's f:)ducatio'nal objectives. 
Detailed policies regarding student . 
. organizations can be-found in the Student 
.Cotje, Appendix L, in the back of this 
.-'catalog. . . . . 
, .Forpurposes of con'tinuity, direction, 
counseling and fiscal responsibility, each 
organizatiorvmust have an· adviser who is 
either a faculty. member or an administra-
1· · . five staff member of Bowling Green State 
·· University. 
.'-Organizations shall not discriminate in 
. their activi_ties, .programs, operations or . · 
membership seleCtion on the basis of,. 
.. race, sex, age, religion, national; origin,,· 
handicap or sexual ·preference. ·. 
·. For a current list of student organiza, 
. • on. s, contact. t.he Offic·.fl· _of Student Activi-
es and Orientation, 405 Student Ser-
- vices Building, 372-2843 .. 
\ . . 
University Activitie·s 
Organization 
All students may participate in planning' 
and organizing social, cultural, educa- · 
tional and recreational events for the l)ni-
versity community through the University 
Activities Organization.· 
The entire organization is involved with 
such major events as the annual Fall .Fest 
anq Mardi Gras celebration, in addition to 
programs planned and implemented by. 
the follpwing 13 committees: administra~ 
tive, campus films, exhibits, games, mini 
courses, news ancf views/lectures, out- . 
door recreation, performing arts, publica-
tions, public relations, publicity, spotlight 
entertainment and travel. 
·The University Activities. Organization 
provides students with the opportunity. to 
organize functions affecting the entire stu-· 
· dent body wh_ile developing leadership ' 




Participation and excellence are t_he pri-
mary goals of Bo'fJiing Green intercollegi-
ate_ athletics. As part of the largest total- . 
. sports program in the Mid-American Con-
ference: nearly 1,000 men and women · 
compete for championship recognition 
each year on 19 varsity teaf!l s. 
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.Men's and women's teams exist in bas-
ketball, cross country, golf, swimming, 
tennis and track. Men compete in fool-
ball, baseball, ice hockey and soccer, 
while women compete in gymnastics, vol-
leyball and softball. . · 
, Club sports include ,cricket, fencing, fly-
. ing, gymnastics, hockey, ice hockey, · 
lacrosse, orienteering; precision skating, 
racquetball, riflery, rugby, sailing, skiing~ 
soccer, synchronized swimming, table 
tennis, volleyball, water polo, water skiing 
and weight training. 
The University is a member of the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) ·and the nine-university Mid Ameri-
can Conference ·(MAC). Bowling Green 
competes regularly with nationally promi-: 
nent teams from other major conferences. 
To be eligible for intercollegiate athletic 
competition, a student must meet various 
academic standards established by the· 
University, the NCAA and the MAC. W~en 
a student becomes involved on any of· 
the teams that compete in· intercollegiate 
contests, it is assumed that consent to 
do so has been received from the stu-
dent's parents O[ guardian. Every precau-
tion_is taken to safeguard_ ttie health of . · 
the student athlete and a: physician is 
generally present· at intercollegiate con- · 
tests in the more rigorous sports. 
fntram,ural and' recreational sports ' 
The intramural and recreational sports 
program offers a wide variety of activities 
for men and women including basketball, 
bowling, ice-hockey, innertube water polo, 
. flag football, floor hockey, golf, h·andball, 
racquetball, soccer, softball, swimming, 
:touch football and volleyball. Many of 
.these are. offered as coec:l sports. lnforma. 
. tion· regarding t~ese an:d other activities 
may be obtained at the intramural office, 
located in 108 Student Recreation Center, 
_372-2464, fro'r'n B a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. 
Athletic facilities . 
Attilf!tic facilities at the University include: 
an 18-hole golf course; an ice arena; 25 
outdoor tenni!) cour_ts; the Eppler Com-
plex; 5,000-seat Anderson Arena; 30,000-
seat Doyt Perry Stadium; Steller Field, .. 
which seats 2,000 for baseball; Whittakef 
Tre3,ck; numerous activity and practice. 
fields; and the Student Recreation Center 
(see below). 
,.!; • 
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·Student Recreation 
Center 
The Student Recreation Center, with its 
two swimming pools, 14 handballjrac· 
quetball courts, running track, saunas, 
. whirlpool spa, universal/nautilus areas 
and courts for basketball, volleyball, ten· 
nis, squash and badminton, among other 
facilities, is a focal point for campus rec· 
reational· activities. 
All registered full-time students may 
use the center as often as desired. A 
usage fee is included in the general fee 
paid each semester. Part-time students 
must pay a pro-rated usage fee. Special 
plans for spouses and children of stu-
dents are available. For more information, 
contact the center or consult the Student 
Recreation Center brochure. 
Firelands College 
Organizations 
See Firelands College section for a 




' ' . 
Computer Services 
. · Bowling 'Green State University provides 
• ' students, faculty and staff with access tO'·, 
. diverse computing c'apabilities through 
'sev53rallarge-scale mini and microcom-
'- ,. puters. DEC>VAX 780, 785, 8500 and Sys-
. tern· 2060 ·a-re ·available for interactive use 
· 'with-BASIC; FOR;rRAN, APL and othe·r 
.. '· . · .popular c'orilputer languages from termi- ~' 
· ~ .. mils· located in the Mathematical Sciences > Building ~nd other,areas on campus, ., 
. . . :including several residence halls. An IBM 
4381 is availablefor. batch processing via 
:_:a .. computing :ser'vi.pe center il) the Univer-. 
· sity Union':'An IBM 4341 is available for 
·Interactive statistics. More than a dozen 
·,laboratories equipped with IBM, Apple II · 
· · "'and Apple Macintosp microcomputers are 
·>···also ayailable f .. or. studen.· t us~: Th~r'e ·is at 
· . least one n11c.:;rocomputer laboratory 
" ' · · located in every major-residence hall. 
· · Students using these facilities for 
1 \ .. cour'se work will be introduced to the 
·' ,. · appropriate cq"'rrip~ter systems by their . 
··instructors. Other's should contact a con-
. sultaht at bne of the' computing service 
· centers for assistance, . · 
·, 
.. A stati cit consultants is available to 
. h'elp users of the many test scoring, mod-
... ' . ":· eling and statistical software packages 
· maintair)ed .by the Univ~rsity Computer 
Services·department. A comprehensive 
:list.of available hardware,. software and 
. . us<?r .documentation is available upon · 
.-:- req'uest from one; of the consultants. 
. : .. Many of these computer services are . 
: _.: available. through r~mote communication 
.... c facilities located· at .the Firelands College 
: campus- in' Huron; bhio: For furttie'r. infor-
.·: ·mation, contact. the director.of computer· 
-~~rvic;e.S: at Firelands College. . - . - -
.... ,. .... ,,. . . . . . 
··-. -· co~.inseling ·and_ career 
-~:oevelopmentCente( 
· . The Counseling: a11d Career" o'evelopment 
C.enter; 320 St'Udent_ Services'Building : 
. (372-2081 ), T)mvides free educaticm~l, -' 
. career. arid personal counseling ser'vices ·· 
,, · t6 studer:\ts: Assessmer:it,:consultation,,. · · 
•
. ·.ounseling. and. referral_fo~ alcotio. I and 
~rug related concerns are. also offered 
through .the center. The' staff includes 
licensed psyc~ologists, career' c0unselors' 
and graduate student assistants. · 
"", •r. 
. · Information about academic majors and 
career options is available on microfiche; · 
audiotapes· and a variety of printed mater-
ials ·In the center's Career Education 
LibrarY: A course entitled Career and Life 
Planning (CAO 131) is 'offered each aca-
demic session by members of the . 
center:s staff. Career-related interest · 
inventories are also available to students · 
as aids in career' planning: ·' . 
. Tests in foreign languages are adminis-
·tered to students .for placement in appro: 
· · pr,iate un-dergraduate language courses. A 
_number of testing· programs including ·the 
.·American College Test .(ACT), College .. 
Level Examination Program (CLEP), Grad-· 
.. uate Record Examination (GRE), Gradu-
ate Management Admissions Test 
(GMAT), National Teacher's Ex~rriination 
(NTE), Pre-Professional Skills test (PPST); ·· 
Medical. College Admissions· Test (MC{AT), 
·.Law School Admissions Test (LSAT), Miller 
Analogies Test (MAT) and the Cooperative 
English· Ex?mination (CEE) are adminis-
tered by the center. . 
The .staff is available for ,consultation 
with individual faculty and staff regarding 
student concerns. .. 
. Students are seen by appointment.· 
Center hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday: 
Off-Campus Student 
Center 
The Off-Ca~pus Student Center, locat~d 
in the basement ot Moseley. Hall, provides 
. a home base for students who commute 
to the University. Facilities .include a study· 
area, vending machines arid room to rest 
and socialize. An active Comm~ter Off-
Cafllpus' Organi-zation. (COCO) sponso~s ' 







On:-_camp.us ~Mailboxes · 
A m'ailroom for Or]·campus mailboxes .is 
located in.208 Moseley Hall. Mailboxes 
are. assigned to undergraduate' students 
living off campus. They are-assigned at 
the beginning of fall semester, and stu-_ 
-dents continue to· use the same box for 
spring semester. (The mailroom is closed 
during the summer. session.) A listing · 
posted outside .208 Moseley Hall indicates · . 
the mailbox numbers for students 
assigned mailboxes. Students may 
request or cancel mailboxes through the 
Office of Registration and .Records. The 
mail room is used by Ur;tiversity offices 
and organizations to. mak? off-campus 
students aware of· University information 
and events. ' 
.. 
Handicapped· Services· 
The Office of Handicapped Services, 705,. 
Administr.atiori Building, provides disabled 
persons with the opportunity to partici-
pate in a broad range of educational and · 
employment activities by_ eliminating :. 
architectural barriers, modifying attitudinal 
barriers, -encouraging independence of 
the individual ,and acting as a liaison . 
between rehabilitation agencies and vari' 
ous University offices. · .. 
.. A student classified as having a learn-
ing disability may .also be assisted by 
Handicapped Services through the appli-
. cation of learning techniques,. testin'g and 
academic monitoring. Acc.:;eptance tothe 
University does not suggest, however, · 
that course'~ontenfwill be modified. 
Student' ·Health Service 
The Student Health ·Service, located in 
.the University, Health Center:(372-2271 ), ; 
provides medical. care to stude[1ts at the· 
first-.¢o'~tact phase.in· the healt~ ~are · 
deliver-y system; . 
The Student Health' Service has clinical 
fac.::ilities and a .staff of physicians, regis-.·· 
tered nurses, a pharmacist and techni-
cians -working in the clinicaf·_laboratory, 
pharmacy, x-ray and·. physical therapy 
services.. . ' . . ,• .:· - . 
Regular clinic hours are 8 a.'m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday thfough Friday when clas-
ses are in session. · · 
0
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Students are charged for laboratory, x-
ray, pharmacy and physical therapy ser-
vices of the Student Health Service. 
Some laboratory procedures and medical 
consultations are referred to outside 
sources at the student's expense. 
Students who become ill or are injured 
at times when the Student Health Service 
is closed and who believe that immediate 
medical attention is required should 
report to the emergency room of the 
Wood County Hospital. Students who use 
this service will be expected to pay for 
the cost of treatment. 
· Nonemergency transportation service 
to and from the Student Health Service 
and Wood County Hospital will be pro-
vided by University personnel at no cost 
Ambulance service is provided by the 
· City of Bowling Green at the student's 
expense. 
·fl. student group insurance program is 
available to students at a reduced stu-
qent rate. Students should check any 
hospitalization program under which they 
are covered (generally as a dependent) 
since insurance companies have varying 
reimbursement policies. Students are 




.The instructional Media Center provides a 
. variety of services to students, faculty 
·and administrators on a campus-wide 
basis. The main offices of the IMC are 
· located on the first floor of the Education 
Building. 
· The IMC's Materials Production Service 
can produce high quality presentation 
materials and specializes in graphics and 
photographic products. IMC also operates 
the Materials Production Laboratory (206 
Education Building, 372-2883) for student 
and faculty use. The lab is equipped with 
a photocopier (with enlarging and reduc-
ing capability), laminating machines in 
four sizes, two computer graphics sta-
. tions, a photographic copy stand, 
machines for making thermal trans-
parencies and spirit masters, a collating 
machine and other equipment. The lab is 
open weekdays, evenings and weekends. 
The Technical Service Group assists in 
the production of audio and video record-
ings by faculty and students. in the main-
tenance and repair of audio-visual equip-
ment, in conference production work and 
other special projects. 
The Audiovisual Distribution Service 
distributes audiovisual equipment and 
materials (especially films and videotapes) 
to classrooms and meeting rooms for 
faculty and students. Equipment includes 
film, slide and transparency projectors; 
lecterns and PA systems; videocassette 
playback equipment, etc. A film-video col-
lection is maintained by AVOS and rental 
films are available from outside sources. 
In addition to the main service center in 
the Education Building, AVOS services 
are provided by three strategically 
located Extension Media Centers-in 112 
Math Science Building, in 246 Technology 
Building and in 216 West Hall. 
The Instructional Development Service 
consults with faculty on instructional 
design, teaching techniques and materi-
als development. 
Services to support credit-bearing clas-
ses are provided at no charge. Other ser· 
vices are provided tor a fee (e.g., typeset-
ting services, sound systems for 
conferences, materials prepared under 
research contracts, consumption of 
materials in the Materials Production Lab-
oratory, etc.). 
For more information about the services 
available from the Instructional Media 
Center and for answers about projects in 
which the IMC may be able to assist you, 
visit the IMC main offices in 105 Educa-
tion Building during business hours, or 
call 372-2881 to schedule an 
appointment. 
Parking and Traffic 
The University requires that any motor 
vehicle owned or operated by a student 
be registered through the Parking and 
Traffic Office within 48 hours after the 
time it is initially operated or parked on 
any property owned or controlled by the 
University. 
An automobile registration charge of 
$25 per year (fall semester through sum-
mer session) is required of each student 
who registers an automobile with the 
Parking and Traffic Off1ce, Commons 
Building (372-2776). A temporary registra-
tion can be obtained for $2 per week and 
may be renewed for $2 per each addi· 
tiona! week. Each automobile on campus 
must be registered and its decal dis· 
played in accordance with instructions. 
Placement Service 
University Placement Services, 360 Stu-
dent Services Building (372-2356), pro-
vides planning and placement assistance 
to graduating seniors from all academic 
majors. The professionally trained staff 
offers a wide range of services which 
help students clarify and implement their 
career goals. In brief, these include: indi· 
vidual counseling appointments; work-
shops, professional development semi-
nars and classroom presentations on ail 
phases of the job search process; a 
career library and media center; on-cam-
pus interviews conducted by more than 
850 employers; career days and job fairs; 
job referrals; credential services; the Fal-
con Network; and alumni placement 
services. 
Students are highly encouraged to 
attend placement programs, utilize office 
services and register with University 
Placement Services at the beginning of 
their senior year. 
Psychological 
Services Center 
The Psychological Services Center, 
located in the psychology department, 
provides services through its doctoral 
training program to University students 
on a limited basis. Services include diag-
nostic evaluations, treatment of behavior 
disorders through psychotherapy, behav-
ior therapy, biofeedback, marriage coun- " 
seling, and case and program consulta-
tion to University and community 
agencies. The center may be contacted 
by calling 372-2540. 
Speech and Hearing 
Clinic 
The Speech and Hearing Clinic. 338 
South Hall (372-2515), provides screening, 
diagnostic and treatment services for stu-
dents with communication problems such 
as stuttering, voice, foreign dialect, cere~ 
bral palsy, articulation or hearing loss. 
The clinic is open Monday through Friday, 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m .• and appointments 
are scheduled by individual arrangement. · 
Students may obtain this service through 
the University by registering for CDIS 121 
(Personal Remediation). Registration fee is 
$25, and credit does not count toward 
graduation (graded S/U). Students may 
also choose to pay on a per session 
basis. Fee schedule is arranged through 
the clinic. Anyone interested in making an 
appointment should contact the clinic 
directly. Services are also extended to 








Arts and Sciences 
Ralph N. Townsend, associate dean, 205 
Administration Building, 372-2015 
Joseph G. Spinelli, associate dean, 205 
Administration Building, 372-2015 
Michael T. Marsden, assistant dean, 205 
Administration Building, 372-2015 
Department of Biological Sciences, Regi-
nald D. Noble, Ph.D., chair, 217 Life Sci-
ences, 372-2332 
Department of Chemistry, Douglas C. 
Neckers, Ph.D., chair, 110 Hayes Hall, 
372-2031 
Department of Computer Science, Ann-
Marie Lancaster, Ph.D., chair, 207 Math-
ematical Sciences Building, 372-2337 
Department of English, Lester E. Barber, 
Ph.D., chair, 202 University Hall, 
372-2576 
Department of Ethnic Studies, Robert L. 
Perry, Ph.D., chair, 117 Shatzel Hall, 
• 
372-2796 ' 
~partment of Geography, Alvar W. Carl-
son, Ph.D., chair, 305 Hanna Hall, 
372-2925 
Department of Geology, Charles F. Kahle, 
Ph.D., chair, 170 Overman Hall, 
372-2886 
Department of German, Russian and East 
Asian Languages, Joseph L. Gray, 
Ph.D., chair, 139 Shatzel Hall, 372-2268 
Department o·f History, Gary R. Hess, 
Ph.D., chair, 117 Williams Hall, 372-2030 
Department of Interpersonal and Public 
Communication, Raymond K. Tucker, 
Ph.D., chair, 303 South Hall, 372-7168 
Department of Journalism, James H. 
Bissland, Ph.D., chair, 302 West Hall, 
372-2076 
Department of Mathematics and Statis-
tics, Arjun K. Gupta, Ph.D., chair, 450 
Math Sciences Building, 372-2636 
Department of Philosophy, Thomas W. 
Attig, Ph.D., chair, 219 Shatzel Hall, 
372-2117 
Department of Physics and Astronomy, 
Robert Boughton, Ph.D., chair, 270 
Overman Hall, 372-2421 
Department of Political Science, Roger C. 
Anderson, Ph.D., acting chair, 223 Wil-
liams Hall, (172-2921 
Department of Popular Culture, Ray B. 
Browne, Ph.D., chair, Popular Culture 
Building, 372-2981 
•
artment of Psychology, Robert L. 
onner, Ph.D., chair, 207 Psychology 
Building, 372-2301 
Department of Radio-Television-Film, Kim 
Smith, Ph.D., acting chair, 322 West 
Hall, 372-2138 
Department of Romance Languages, 
Diane G. Pretzer, Ph.D., chair, 122 
Shatzel Hall, 372-2667 
Department of Sociology, Meredith D. 
Pugh, Ph.D., chair, 40 Williams Hall, 
372-2294 
Department of Theatre, Allen Kepke, 
Ph.D., chair, South Hall, 372-2719 
School of Art, Thomas Hilty, M.F.A., 
interim director, Fine Arts Building, 372-
2786 
School of Mass Communication, James H. 
Bissland, Ph.D., acting director, 304 
West Hall, 372-2136 
Academic Objectives 
The College of Arts and Sciences has 
two primary instructional purposes: to 
provide specialized training for students 
majoring in the basic disciplines of the 
arts and humanities, the social and 
behavioral sciences, and the natural, 
physical and mathematical sciences; and 
to provide the basic courses that serve 
as the foundation for the liberal education 
of all students in all colleges of the 
University. 
Through a flexible curriculum, the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences combines the 
traditional and continuing values of a vig-
orous and broad general liberal education 
with sound preparation for immediate 
occupational needs, or for advanced 
graduate or professional education. 
Attuned to changing needs and times, 
the College of Arts and Sciences has pre-
served and strengthened the central val-
ues of a liberal education, while providing 
specializations geared to today's career 
opportunities. 
Organization of the 
College 
Largest of the collegiate organizations of 
the University, the College of Arts and 
Sciences includes two schools (Art and 
Mass Communication), and twenty-one 
academic departments, as well as an 
additional number of formally organized 
program areas. The academic depart-
ments span the range of the traditional 
disciplines in the humanities, the lan-
guages, the sciences and mathematics, 
and the social sciences. 
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A strong faculty of nearly 400 teacher; 
scholars offers general and specialized 
instruction leading to six different under-
graduate degrees: the Bachelor of Arts, 
the Bachelor of Science, the Bachelor of 
Fine Arts, the Bachelor of Liberal Studies. 
the Bachelor of Science in Journalism and 
the Bachelor of Arts in Communication. 
Under these six degree programs, stu-
dents may choose from more than 70 dif-
ferent major fields, and an equal number 
of minor fields. These wide-ranging 
choices provide ample opportunity to pur-
sue individual interests and needs. All 
programs unite the common characteris-
tics of combining breadth of intellectual 
inquiry with the specialized instructional 
needs of students seeking either immedi-
ate and meaningful post-baccalaureate 
employment, or preparation for graduate 
or professional study . 
Special Opportunities 
Membership in Phi Beta Kappa, the 
nation's first Greek letter society and 
most prestigious honor society, is 
restricted to those students enrolled in 
Arts and Sciences degree programs who 
meet the stringent criteria and are 
elected to membership. The BGSU chap-
ter of Phi Beta Kappa was installed in 
1983. 
The College of Arts and Sciences offers 
opportunities for year-long study in Tours, 
France; Salzburg, Austria; and Madrid, 
Spain. Students participating in these 
programs enroll in courses offered by 
department/schools in arts and sciences 
during their academic year abroad, but 
participation is not limited to arts and sci-
ences students. Fashion merchandising 
majors have the opportunity to spend 
their senior year at the nationally recog-
nized Fashion Institute of Technology 
located in New York City. 
Arts and sciences students who are 
undecided about a major are assigned to 
one of the college office advisers and 
thereby have access to a program 
designed to be of assistance to students 
in the selection of a major. 
'"" ... --- -
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Opportunities for involvement in cocur-
ricular activity abound in the College of 
Arts and Sciences. Its academic units 
sponsor the theatre and forensics pro-
grams as well as numerous discipline-
based honor societies and interest 
groups. Often, enrollment in the College 
of Arts and Sciences is not a prerequisite 
for participation in these activities. 
The college also sponsors an internship 
program through which students can gain 
practical, "hands-on" experience in work-
place settings related to their field of 
study. Several departments and schools 
in the college also offer internship pro-
grams. Arts and sciences students inter-
ested in internship experiences may also 
work under the auspices of the Univer-
. sity's Cooperative Education Program. 
Programs Offered 
. Majors and minors are available in all 
. areas fisted below unless otherwise 
noted. The following degree programs are 
.. available: 
Bachelor of Arts 
lndividualized planned programs 




Business, general studies in 
Classical studies-major only 
Computer science 
















Food science and nutrition 
Home economics general 
Interior design 
Textiles and clothing 
International studies-planned program 
Interpersonal and public communication 
Italian-minor only 
Latin 
· Latin American studies-planned 
program 
Library and educational media-minor 
only 
Linguistics-minor only 









Scientific and technical communication 
Sociology 





Bachelor of Science 















Scientific and technical communication 
Statistics-major only 
Bachelor of Liberal Studies 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Creative writing 
Bachelor of Arts in Communication 
Interpersonal and public communication 
Radio-television-film (see School of 
Mass Communication) 
Theatre 
School of Art 















School of Mass Communication 
Bachelor of Science in Journalism 
Journalism 
Bachelor of Arts in Communication 
Radio-television-film 
The College also offers the following spe-
cial programs: 
Preprofessional programs-four-year cur- -"~ 




Home economics careers 
Library work 
Mathematics and the sclences 
Public administration 
Religious work 
Arts professional curricula 
Preparation for dentistry 
Preparation for law 
Preparation for medicine 








The college also offers an arts-educa-
tion curriculum and other programs lead-
ing to dual degrees, including certification 
to teach in the public schools. Combined · 
baccalaureate-master's degree programs 
are offered in chemistry. For more infor-
mation, see page 55. 
General Requirements 
for a Degree 
In addition to specific requirements liste, 
on the following pages, a candidate for 
any degree in the College of Arts and 
Sciences must meet the general educa-
tion requirements for the baccalaureate . 
degree listed on page 9, in addition to 
the following: 
1. Meet the general education require· 
ments listed below, preferably in the· 
freshman and sophomore years; 
2. Satisfy the requirements for a major 
and minor area of specialization (if appli-
cable-courses taken for a major may not 
also be counted for a minor). 
3. The college requirements surpass 
the University-wide general education 
requirements. Students are encouraged 
to take courses from the general educa-
tion core to meet Arts and Sciences 
requirements. 
Academic Advising 
Although the adviser and the dean's 
office advise students and check each 
student's record, upon request, the · 
responsibility for meeting graduation 
requirements lies with the student and 
not with the adviser, the department or 
the dean. Thorough familiarity with the 
Undergraduate Catalog is essential. 
.• BACHELOR OF 
ARTS ·D.EGREE 
Each student must complete the general 
·education requirements listed below as 
nearly as possible in the freshman and 
sophomore years and must satisfy the 
requirements fo~ a major and a minor 
:are~ of specialization: Every student, 
. :however, must take English and physical 
· education in the first year. If known, the 
·major. or minor should be started in the 
first ye:ar, but selection of the major may 
be.aeferred a~ late as .the beginning of 
the"sciphomore year. Certain majors and 
programs require course sequences. 
These sequences should be started in · 
the freshman. year. 
: General Education 
:Requirements . 
· ·Group 1: ·English Composition 
Students are required to complete ENG 
·112 or to deinonsfrate by examination 
that they have .proficiency in written 
expression 13quivalent to that attainedby 
. the stude'nt who completes that course. 
-(A penalty is imposed i(ENG 112 is not .. 
completed within the first .60 hours). IPCO 
102 is recorilmE;nded for each .student. 
· AGr_oup 11:. F~rei~n Language and 
WCultural Exp_enence 
. Each student is required to demonstrate 
··a proficiency iri a language.and language 
· area by one of the options listed. below:. 
1. h;,J.ving been graduated from a high 
school where all instruction was co'n-
ducted in ~ langUage other· than English; 
or 
2. ·passing a proficiency examin'ation in 
the language on· the 202 course level; or 
3. having completed four years of one 
language in high school; or 
·.· 4. having completed one of the depart· 
mentaloptions listed below (14 hours . 
' minimum in the.same language area, or' 
fewer by advanced placement). 
. :: ' ··German, Russian and East Asian 
· · Languages (Chinese, Japanese) 
. Completion of ~ERM 101 and 102 plus .a 
minimum of six additional hours from: 
GERM 100; 117, 118,201,202, 217,231, 
:. 331, and/or GERM 260, 315, 316; or . 
, Completion of CHIN 101, 102, 201 and 
i • 202· or · · · · · 
·. Comp,letion of JAPN 101, 102, · 201 ·and 
202; or .· · . 
Completion of RUSN 101 and 102 plus a 
: minimum of six additional hours from: 
RUSN 100, 201, 202, 303, 315, 316, ·· 
. 317, 319,331 andjor,311, 312. 
~· 
Romance languages (French, Italian, 
Latin, Spanish) · 
Option 1: 
FREN 101, 102, 201 and 202; or 
ITAL 101, 102, 201 and 202; or 
LAT 101, 102, 201 and 202; or 
SPAN 101, 102, 201 and 202 
Option II: ·(one of the following) 
FREN 111, 112, 211 and 212; 
LAT 101, 102, and two of: LAT 141, 142 or 
201; 
SPAN 111, 112, 211 and 212 
·A student may transfer at any point 
from optio[] I to option II but not vice 
· versa. If a student selects option II, all 
courses in that sequence must be com-
pleted subsequent to the first course in 
which the student is placed, Course 202 
is required for admission to 300-level 
courses. 
Credit toward a degree is not granted· 
for foreign language courses which dupli-
cate more than two units of high school 
study. · 
Group Ill: Mathematics· 
and Computation 
Each student must complete one of the 
. following: · · 
a. three and one·half years of high 
school mathematics or equivalent profi-
ciency as demonostrated on a placement 
test; 
b .. MATH 115, 124, 128, 129 or 130;** 
· c. MATH 111 or 120** and one of the 
following: PHIL 103, CS 100 or CS 101; 
·d. three years of high school mathe-
matics and CS 100 orCS 101. High 
school mathematics means college pre-
paratory mathematics,. which normally 
includes algebra I and II, geometry, and in 
the case of three and orie-half years, trig-
onometry. Remedial, technical and busi-
ness mat~ematics are [)dt applicable. 
Natural Sciences 
Each student must complete at least 
three courses elected from astronomy, 
· biological sciences, chemistry, geology, 
physics or physical geography (including 
GEOG 125, 126, 127, 213, 404) including 
at least two courses approved for labora, 
tory credit from a list of approved · 
courses printed in the Co/lege of Arts 
and Sciences Handbook.* 
*Or a B.S. laboratory sequence in one. of the .sciences 
meets this requirement. A list of approved courses i? 
printed in the College of Arts and Sciences · 
Handbook. 
**See Department of Mathematics and Statistics for 
placement test. · · 
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Group IV: Social Sciences: 
Economics, Ethnic Studies, 
Geography, Histo.ry, Political 
Science, Psychology, Sociology 
Each student is required to complete six 
courses selected from at least three 
areas with at least three courses in one 
area (excluding GEOG 125, 126, 127, 213, 
404). A student majoring in one qf the 
social sciences may include two major 
courses in this group. A list of approved 
ethnic studies courses is printed in the 
College of Arts and Sciences Handbook. 
Group V: Arts and Humanities 
Each student is required to· complete one 
course in literature (Amedcan, English or ·. 
foreign), one course in the fine arts (art, 
art history, music, theatre, television and 
film}, and three additional courses from at 
least two of the following areas: ART 101, 
art history; American, English or foreign 
literature; American studies; ethnic stud-. 
ies; music appreciation, music history, 
music literature, philosophy (except PHIL 
103 used to apply to group Ill), popular 
culture, drama, history of public address 
arid women's studies. It is recommended 
· that philosophy be one of these areas. A 
list of courses approved for group V: 
requirements is printed ·in the College of 
Arts and Sciences Handbook. A student 
majoring in the arts and and humanities 






By the beginning of the second year 
most students select a major and minor 
subject. The number of hours required for 
a major or minor varies with departmental 
requirements but at least 32 hours are · · 
required in the major and 20 hours in the 
minor except as indicated in the following 
sections. In arranging courses. in the 
minor field, a student' should consult the 
department ·concerned. 
Outlines listed for each major represent . 
the usual sequences, but may be modi-
fied upon departmental approval to meet 
individual needs. 
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lnc!!vidualized Planned 
Program Option 
If educational objectives cannot be met 
by one of the departmental majors or 
minors or by one of the planned pro· 
· grams, students may create an individual-
ized planned program in consultation with 
a faculty adviser or advisers to substitute 
for the major or minor or both. A student 
who has earned at least 30 hours of 
credit and who needs at least 30 hours to 
co·mplete the progmm may petition the 
Academic Appeals Board of the college 
by presenting a statement of rationale for 
an individualized planned program as well 
as a detailed list of courses to be taken. 
Upon approval, the student is obligated 
to complete the program as planned 
unless changes are approved by the 
office of the dean. The group require-
ments remain the same. 
American Studies 
214 University Hall, 372-8110 
Planned. program 
An interdisciplinary program dedicated to 
the holistic study of American culture, 
society and institutions, American studies 
offers individualized programs using offer-
ings in the humanities and social sci-
ences which focus on the American expe-
rience. American studies courses develop 
the skills and methods appropriate to cul-
tural studies and serve to integrate the 
substance of other disciplines into coher-
ent patterns reflecting the complexity of 
American life and our national heritage. 
The director of American studies and the 
undergraduate adviser help students 
design programs suited to their needs 
and interests within the general require· 
ments of the program and the college. 
The program requires a minimum of 36 
hours including the following: 
· MAST 200 and 400 (6) 
AMST 230, 240, 300 (3) 
HIST 205 and 206 (6) 
· 21 hours in an emphasis area: American 
Thought and Expression, American Soci-
ety and Institutions, Comparative Cul-
tures, or Culture and Community. Each of 
these emphasis areas is designed to 
allow the student to work across depart-
mental lines to develop a program that is 
both interdisciplinary in approach and 
focused in purpose. Within each empha-
sis area students have the opportunity to 
design a program (in consultation with 
the undergraduate adviser) uniquely 
suited to individual needs and interests. 
Of the 21 hours in the emphasis area, at 
feast two departments must be repre-
sented and no more than 9 hours in a 
single discipline may be counted toward 
fuffitiment of this requirement; 15 of the 
21. hours must be upper division. A minor 
is required. 
Minor (21 hours) 
HIST 205 and 206 {6) 
AMST 200 and 400 (6) 
Courses outside the major selected in 
consultation with the American studies 
adviser (9) 
Other programs 
Programs in American studies also are 
available through the College of Educa-
tion and Allied Professions. 
Art 
120 Fine Arts Building, 372-2786 
Major (33 hours) 
First year (12 hours) 
ART 102, 103 and 112 (9) 
ARTH 145 (3) 
Second year (15 hours) 
ART 205 and 261 (6) 
ARTH 146 (3) 
ARTD 211, 212 or 213 (3) 
select one: ART 277, 371, 373 or 325 (3) 
Third and fourth years (6 hours) 
select one: 
ART 263, 265, 321 or 267 (3) 
Art elective (3) 
Minor (21 hours) 
First year (12 hours) 
ART 102, 103, and 112 (9) 
ARTH 145 (3) 
Second year (6 hours) 
ARTH 146 (3) 
Art electives (3) 
Third and fourth years (3 hours) 
Art elective (3) 
Other programs 
Bachelor of Fine Arts programs in art are 
offered by the School of Art in the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences. In addition, a 
Bachelor of Science program in visual 
arts education is available through the 
College of Education and Allied Profes-
sions. A Bachelor of Science in art ther-
apy is offered through the College of 
Health and Human Services. 
Art History 
120 Fine Arts Building, 
372-2786 
Major (33 hours) 
ART 102 (3) 
ARTH 145, 146 (6) 
Studio electives (3) 
ARTH 440, 442 or 456 (3) 
ARTH 445 or 446 (3) 
ARTH 451 or 454 (3) 
ARTH 458 or 459 (3) 
Art history electives (9) 
Minor (21 hours) 
ART 102 (3) 
ARTH 145 and 146 (6) 
Art history electives (12) 
Asian Studies 
507 Founders-Lowry (temporary), 
372-2196 
Planned program 
Through an interdisciplinary approach, the 
Asian studies program is designed to pro-
vide students with: 
1. A broad and comparative view of 
Asia. 
2. An in-depth knowledge of a selected 
country or region of Asia. 
3. An ability to comprehend an Asian 
language: Chinese, Japanese or Korean. 
Majors (36 hours selected from a fist of 
courses available in the Asian studies· 
brochure or approved by the Asian stud-
ies adviser, and the completion of a Chi-
nese or Japanese language sequence 
through the 202 level or completion of 
one year of intensive Korean language 
and culture courses through the student 
exchange program in Korea.) 
Students majoring in Asian studies 
should work closely with the Asian stud-
ies adviser in the selection of courses 
and a second major or minor, such as in 
the field of international business, history, 
political science, education, geography, 
sociology, music or communication. 
Minor (20 hours selected in consultation 
with the Asian studies adviser from the 
list of approved courses. Asian language """''" 
sequence is not required.) 
Student exchange and 
internship programs in Asia 
Every year upon the recommendation of 
the Asian studies faculty, the University 
sends two students to Nanzan University 
in Japan and one student to Yonsei Uni-
versity in Korea. Each student receives 
one academic-year, tuition-free scholar-
ship from the Asian university and the 
credit earned in Asia counts toward grad-
uation from the University. Also a student 
who has completed one year of language 
training may participate in the student 
internship program at Teraoka Seiko Com-
pany in Tokyo, for a period of up to six 
months. The student intern will receive up 
to 12 credit hours as well as free housing, 
workday lunch and a monthly allowance 
from the company. 
Financial aid 
Students majoring in Asian studies may 
qualify for two scholarships awarded each 
year through the Kiyo Kitahara Fund for 
Asian Studies and the Hiroko Nakamoto 
Fund for Japanese Studies. 
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Other programs 
A Bachelor of Science in. computer sci- · 
ence• also is offered by the College of . 
·Special studies. option . 
English majors with specific ~areer goals, 
such. as commercial or fechnical- writing, 
legal studies or linguistic!), may, with the 
approval of the English adviser, substitute 
· .. 31-3 Busirie?s Administratfon Building, ·Arts arid Sciences. In addition; programs 
in computer science are available through '•' . •. 37_2-8211-_ . . 
the Cpllege of Education and Allied 
Professions. · 
two relevant-ENG 'courses for two · 
. ,_. · Planned:program; no minor required. 
(53 tiours). . · . . required courses .(not 498). ' 
· ' MATH 124 anti !25 (or MATH 131). Economics .. Mino.r_' (22 hours tieyo~d ENG 112) . 'CSlOOor.101 · - Second year (7 hours) . . 
ECON 202 and 203 
stAT.21tand.212 
ACCT 221 and 222 · 
ENG 201 i:wEf'J!3 205 and 206 (4) 
ENG 290 (3) · · -- . , 
· 301 Business Administration Building, 
372-2646 . .· 
• LEGS 30:1 ··. . · . · Majo.r (33 hours),~ . - · · Third YeB.r (9 ·h.oGrs)'- ~ · . . 
· .Firstyear (T.hou·rs) , . . ) . · Two c_hose·n_ from ENG .264, 265, 266, 267 (6) · 
. • . . . MKT 300 : . . . :·. ENG 301 (3) ·•· . MGMr3ciO and 366 .. 
, , ,._ FIN 300· · .:· · - . 
OR. 380~ · . ' . . . , · · · 
MATH 124 and 125 (7) or MATH.131.(5) (pre-
quisites to STAT) · ·: . · . • · Fo'urth y~ar (6 hours)<:_ •·. 
Second year (12 hours) . One chosen from··ENG 320; 323, 325, 330, 333. Aft~ -~n-d.sciences ·~IE1ctives* .(6) ._ --• . 
MATH~ 124 ai:ld 125 are pre[~quisites for STAT 
· 2Hand 21<~ • 
STAT 211 and 212 or equivalen.t (not included .· ~n~3~0~)or ~Odlevel EN.G li;eratLire co~rse 
. . in major hours) (6) . . . (except 342, 343..442) (3) . . . 
. :Cau;s~s. to be. se!ecte.cJ :with ~pProl{al of the College Of Arts· 
, apd Scie_nces. No additiorial business courses -may -be taken 
·for credit towards graduation. · 
ECON 202 arid 203 (6) Though_ not required for the minor, ENG 190 
'Third year (9 hours) and ENG 261 or 306. a;~ rec;ommended. · 
ECON 302, 303, 473.(9) Other programs 
'· ~- " I< ,, ~ 
.. .. . · · Clas.~icai.S~udies 
: ?,_27 Shatjel Hall;· 372-2667 
Fourth year (18 hours) 
ECON electives (18)* The College-of Arts and Sciences also 
Minor (20 hours) ·. ·.offers the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree· 
. with a major in creative writing and the · 
. :IViajor (only)-(24-hours)' · . . 
'"' . Fourteen hours of Latin beyond:the 202'1evel··· 
· ·· including Latin .351'aild at leasttwo courses at 
, -the 400 level. · ' 
" :ART44S or:449 '(3).' .• ,. 
. .· 'HISJ,·.441 or 442 (3) .. 
: - '' PHIL 211· (3) . ' • . 'ECON 304 cannot be cou~ted toward the requirements r6'r· E·. . . . I I" . . 
.. · . GreeK langua~le courses recommended the economics maior without perm!SSion from the adviser.· nvltonmenta Po ICY 
.•.. -- ' .. : t . s . . . Other programs ' and Analysis . 
. ': ~,OIT~PU er. Clence Programs i~ economics also are available . 124 Hayes Hall, 372,8207 
'>: · 246.Mathemafical Sciences Building,· through tlie College of Business Adminis- ·, · 
372-233( · · · . , Planned program; no minor required 
M 
. 30. h.. . . tration and the College of Education and' The program emphasizes the multidisCipli-
aJOr ( ours). · . · . . Allied Professions. · · · f 
cs·1 01, 201, 202, 205,· 3o5:··306, 307 (21 ) nary nature of· the. ield of environmental 
, · Jhr~e cs electives at the 400 level, excluding. . English · studies and the roles of these disCiplines 
... cs: 490. (9f, . · .. · · . . : . . which addrE?ss .environmental issues frorh · . 
PHIL·344 or.sor:;; 320 (3) · 21 6 University Hall, 372-2576 a point of view'·other than natural science .. · 
·' \ MATH.131 ancl MATH ·222 (8)' Major (36 hours beyond EN.G-112). The curriculum includes basic instruction 
. ~ ·· .MATH 247 or 313 (3) • · First year in the ecosystem approach and ari indi-
Stude'ntseleCting thi§ major will be ' ENG 111, 112 (University reRuirement; prereq. vidually planned area of emphasis which:· 
. designatedJ>re'c:'omputer science. and will · · uisite for all major/minor courses)· is designed to prepare each student to 
nof,be ·per.mitfed to geclarea computer Second year (11 hours): . . enter the career field of h.is or her .choice . 
. ' s'cience ni,ajor Uf)til after completing CS ENG201 or ENG 205 and 206, prerequisite for Required courses are: 
. ·1 01: CS 201, CS 205, tVlATH 131 or 222, · ENa~ ih~;d ~e;~6c(~)rses (4) . .. ENVS 101, 301, 401 and 402 (10) 
and ENG 112with satisfactory•grades. . . ENG 190 (1) CS 100 OR 101 (3) . See the.Collegeof Artsand_Sciencesfor .ENG-290 _(3) ECON 200 or202 (3) 
·(Jetails · · · · · · : · · · ·. . SOC 101 or RSYC 201 (3-4) 
. :s.· tu·d_.en.ts.with _a_ minor or J·oint maJ'·or in - · Third year (12 hours) · · . · · PHIL 332 (3) · 
.. Two chosen from ENG 264,·265, 266, 267, pre- POLS 336 (3) . 
MATH need llot complete the listed MATH · requisite for all fourth year courses (6) .• · .. ENG 207 or 488 (3) 
.. : c9urses: ENG 301 (3) d : LEGS 431 (3) · ·. · . • 
. Minor (1.8 hours): .. · One chosen-from ENG 320, 323, 325, 330,'333·, BIOL 101, 104 or 204 and 205 (two courses) (7· 
···: CS•'101, 20f and·205(9)' ·. 335 (3) ·. · ' · · 10) ·. :· · . · · · · 
· · .. CS;electives (9) · · Fourth·year.(13 hours) . · IPCO 203, 205 or 308 · • , ·. ·. . .. 
· Thefollowlng··courses may not be applied to. . .One ~ajoi author(s) course chose'n.from ENG Two from: GEOG 125, 126, CH.EM 115, 116,. 
the J 8-hour m1nor requirement CS 100, 130, 400, 401, 408, 4~5, or, 1f top1c is appropnate, GEOL 100. -104, PHYS 100 (6·8) · . 
.. '- 180; 260~ 280, 390,'.490 . · · .423, 470, 480 (3). . · · Statistics: MATH 115 or 247, or PSYC 270, or . 
. _ R_ e_co. __ mm_· encie~ :e.lec.t' i_v_ es . _ . 'Any 300 or 400 level ENG literature course ·.SOC 369, or STAT. 211. ana :212, cir STAT· 200 
. · · . (except 342, 343, 442) (3) · . (3-6) · · · 
. ,, .-. ,A.CCT 221, ENG 388, PHIL 303; it is rec', ENG 498 (4) . Four courses chosen--from: ECON <!35 EDFI : 
., .. . :· or:nmefld, ed•that'the mitural sciences 416; ENVH 404;ENVR 421;-'GE_ OG 325, 331, .. English majors are required 'to include 
· .. · requlreri:Jent b~ yompleted by ta~1ng . . . Arts and Sciences 200; Great Ideas, as 333, 426, 442; GEOL 322; HISJ 338; ROLS 
' 
.
..• H .• ,Y.S co. urses. ___ : . . • .. . ._ . • ·on.e of the courses for_ ·ei_ther' Gro __ up IV, 331, 333, 335,'337; f?SYC 440*; RED 3.04; 
. . soc 312, 315, 4.14 (12) 
.Social Sciences, _or Group v .. Arts and 
• .. . · . Humanities. · 
· Second year (6 hours) Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of. Science 
ECON 202 and ?03 (6) d_egrees in scientific and technical com• 
Third year (6 hours) 
. ECON 302 and 303 (6) munication. Programs in English are also 
available through the College- of Educa-
Fourth year (8 hours) ·tion and Allied-Professions.· .. 
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Fifteen hours must also be taken in an area 
of emphasis such as environmental planning, 
management and administration, legislation 
and po!icy development or environmental anal-
ysis (economics and statistics). Students 
should file an approved course list no later 
than the end of the junior year. An internship is 
highly recommended. Individualized planned 
minors in environmental studies are available 
also. 
Other programs 
The College of Arts and Sciences offers a 
planned program in environmental sci-
ence leading to a Bachelor of Science. 
Environmental programs are also available 
in the College of Health and Human Ser-
vlces and the College of Education and 
Allied Professions. Students should con-
tact the Center for Environmental Pro-grams. 124 Hayes Hall, 372-8207, for help 
in selecting the program that most closely 
meets their career objectives. 
"'Env1ronm~ntaJ is~ues only. 
Ethnic Studies 
117 Shatzel Hall, 372-2796 
Ethnic studies is an interdepartmental 
and interdisciplinary program designed to 
provide a comprehensive study of the 
ethnic groups in America with particular 
attention given to the life and experience 
of each group in relation to their nativity. 
The program also provides opportuni-
ties for students to participate in intern-
ships throughout the nation and abroad. 
Major (32 hours)* 
·6 hours introductory courses: ETHN 101 and 
. either ETHN 1 i 0 or ETHN 120 
9 hours of courses in approved departments 
· ·outside of ethnic studies (a list is available 
from the ethnic studies adviser). 
17 hours ethnic studies electives 
•A student, in consultation with the adviser, may choose to 
focus on a speciali;zed area of ethnic studies (e.g. black stud-
ies, "t"ltino studies). 
fJlinor (21 hours) 
Must include two introductory courses 
with remainder of courses relating to 
ethnicity in consultation with the adviser. 
. Film Studies 
Popular Culture Building, 372-2981 
Planned program; no minor required 
Film studies is an interdisciplinary pro-
gram designed to provide a general edu-
cation in all major aspects of film study 
and areas of specialization that meet an 
··individual student's interests and needs. 
Students majoring or minoring in film 
studies may select courses from the fol· 
lowing departments or schools: art, 
English, German-Russian·East Asian lan-
guages, history, industrial education, jour-
nalism, philosophy, popular culture, 
romance languages and speech 
communication. 
The program consists of a minimum of 
43 credit hours for a film major and 21 
credit hours for a minor. 
Major (43 hours) 
After completion of 24 hours of course 
work in the basic core, the student 
selects an additional 19 hours of course 
work in the creative;technical track or in 
the historyftheoryfcriticism track. The cre-
ative;technical track provides tools and 
techniques for the talented student to 
use in cinematic expression. The history/ 
theory/criticism track seeks to explore 
film in a variety of ways in order to pre-
pare skilled film teachers or critics. The 
program for each student is individually 
planned in a series of conferences 
between the student and the director/ 
adviser. 
Core courses 
RTVF 261, 264,464 and 466 (12) 
POPC 250 or ENG 200 (lit. and film) (3) 
VCT 282 (3) 
RTVF 469, POPC 350, ENG 385 or PHIL 335 (3) 
GERM 415, RUSN 415, ROML 200 or ITAL 261 
(3) 
Creative/technical track-19 hours in 
addition to those courses taken for the 
core. 
RTVF 263, 364, 469, 490 
THEA 241, 243, 341, 342, 343, 349, 443 
JOUR 306, 2JJ7, 407, 430 
ART 325 
VCT 203, 382, 386, 460, 482 
History jtheory /criticism track-19 hours 
in addition to those courses taken tor the 
core. 
ENG 200, 251, 385, 485 
HIST 391 
PHIL 335 






Minor (21 hours) 
RTVF 261 and 464 (6) 
ENG 200 (3) 
POPC 250 (3) 
GERM 415, RUSN 415, ROML 200 or !TAL 261 
(3) 
VCT 282 (3) 
RTVF 466, RTVF 469, POPC 350, ENG 385 or 
PHIL 335 (3) 
Other programs 
Programs in radio-television-film are 
offered by the College of Arts and Sci-
ences as Bachelor of Arts sequences and 
by the college's School of Mass Commu-
nication as Bachelor of Arts in Communi-
cation sequences. 
Folklore and folidife 
(minor only) 
Popular Culture Building, 372-2981 
Minor (20 hours) 
POPC 220 (3) 
Oral folklore such as POPC 320 or 424* (3) 
Material or customary folk culture such as 
POPC 320 or 424* or HOEC 401 
Regional or distinctive folk group such as 
POPC 325 or RUSN 432 
Distinct genre of folklorejfolklife such as POPC 
424* 
Collecting project such as POPC 485 (or other 
senior seminar as approved by adviser) 
Electives in folklore 
*No single course given as POPC 424 
may be counted in more than one cate-
gory within the minor. Courses other than 
those specified above may be chosen in 
consultation with the program adviser. 
French 
122 Shatzel Hall, 372-2667 
Major (27 hours beyond FREN 202) 
FREN 351, 361, 362, 371 and 372 plus 12 
hours including two 400-level courses, at least 
one being literature. (Independent study 
courses will not fulfill the literature 
requirement.) 
Minor (19 hours beyond FREN 202) 
FREN 351, 361, 362, 371 or 372 plus seven 
hours of electives, including one 400-level 
course (not independent study course.) 
Geography 
305 Hanna Hall, 372-2925 
Major (32 hours) 
GEOG 125, 126, 127 or 213 (2-3) 
GEOG 225 or 230 (3) 
GEOG 321 (3) 
Electives (in consultation with adviser) (23-24) 
A student may specialize in urban, rural 
and regional planning; delivery and plan-
ning of social services, cartography, eco-
nomic geography, environmental 
resources, population and other aspects 
of geography. 
Minor (20 hours) 
Other programs 
Programs in geography also are offered 
by the College of Education and Allied 
Professions. 
Geology 
170 Overman Hall, 372-2886 
Major (35 hours including GEOL 493 or 
494) 
Minor (20 hours) 
Other programs 
The College of Arts and Sciences also 
offers Bachelor of Science programs in 
geology. The College of Education and 
Allied Professions offers programs in 
earth science. 
•German .· 
_ 130 Shatzel Hall, 372-2269 
Major (24 hours beyond GERM 202) 
GERM 317, 318 and 417 (9). 
Electives in GERM at 400 level (4-6) 
GERM 260 and 360 do not count toward the 
major. 
·Minor, (14 hours beyond GERM 202) 
Othe_r programs 
Programs in German also are .available 
through the College of Education and 
Allied Professions. 
History _ 1 
506 Founders/Lowry (temporary), 
372-2030 
Major (33 hours) · 
Nine hours chosen from the following: HIST 
151, 152, 180, 205, 206. 
Twenty-four hours of 300-400 level course 
including 480 and at least three hours at the 
400 level in each of the three catagories: 
European History . . . 
HIST 357, 360, 363, 367, 370, 377, 415, 444, 
448, 454, 458, 459, 464, 469, 470, 471 
US. History 
HIST 301, 302, 303, 306, 307, 319, 320, 323, 
. 325, 326, 337, 338, 419, 421' 422, 425, 426, 
427; 428,429,430,433,436,437 
Other. 
HIST 304,305, 309,310, 311,315,316,340, 
381,382,386,401,411,413,414,441,442, 
• 
446, 447, 462, 483, 486 ' . ' . 
(HIST 391, 395, 400, 495 may be used to 
ulfill the requiremen-ts of the major and minor 
with approval of the pepartm€mt adviser) 
Minor (21 h"ours) . 
Nine hours chosen from the following: HIST 
151, 152, 180, 205, 206 . 
Twelve. hours at· the 300 or 400 level chosen 
fro'm at least two of the three categories indi-
cated above with at least three hours at the 
400 level. 
Home Economics · 
11 Home Economics Building, 372-7838 
Five programs are available through the 
Department of Home EconomicS. These 
include planned professional programs in 
fashion merchandising and interior 
design; major programs in food science 
and nutrition, and textiles and clothing; 
and a generaJ home economics major 
with a concentration in foods and nutri-
tion or textiles and clothing. Programs 
must be planned with the adviser no later 
than the second year. After the first year, 
students may participate in a supervised 
field experience during the summer or 
academic year. · 
Fashion Merchandising 
206 Hom~ Economics Building, 372-7838 
This is a planned program designed to . 
"prepare students for careers in business 
and industry. These may include execu-
tive management positions; retail or 
wholesale merchandising; educational 
and/or sales representative for fabric, 
apparel and accessory firms. Fasion mer-
chandising students may choose to study 
at the Fashion Institute of Technology in 
their senior year. No minor is required. 
First ·year (21 hours) 
ART 101 and ARTH elective (6) 
HOEC 101 and 103 (6) 
soc 101 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
cs 100 (3) 
Second year (13 hours) 
ECON 202 (3) 
PSYC 201 (3) 
HOEC 202 and 204 (6) 
HOEC 389 (1-5) optional 
Third year (21 hours) 
HOEC 303 and 313 (6)_ 
MKT 300 (3) 
BA 203 or STAT 200 (3)* 
ACCT 325 (3) 
Business elective (3) 
MGMT 305 (3) 
"STAT 200 may be substituted for BA 203 if students have not 
completed MATH 127 or a higher level MATH course. 
Fourth year (21 hours) 
HOEC 401, 402 and 403 (9) 
MKT 410 and 430 (6) 
Select two: HOEC 404, 412, 414 or 480 (TCID) 
(6) 
Food Science and Nutrition 
11 Home Economics Building, 372-7838 
A major program designed for the stu-
dent who wishes to specialize in the food 
science field preparatory to graduate 
study or for a career in business or indus-
try. A minor is required. 
First year (13 hours) 
CHEM 125 and 126 (10) 
soc 101 (3) . 
Second year (24 hours) 
CHEM 306, 308 and 309 (8) 
.. ECON 202 and 203 (6) 
HOEC 210 and 212 (6) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
Third year (10 hours) 
HOEC 307, 326 and 480 (10) 
Fourth year (18 hours) 
HOEC 405, 431, 432, 435, 436 and 480 (18) 
Interior Design 
11 Home Economics Building, 372-7838 
The interior design program trains stu-
dents in the planning and executing· of 
residential and contract interiors. Course 
work is designed to help students evalu-
. ate problems and devise solutions for 
them. Students who complete the · 
approved four-year program are eligible to 
apply for associate membership in the 
American Society of Interior Designers 
(ASID}. No minor is required. 
First year (24 hours) 
ART 102 AND 103 (6) 
HOEC 103 and 219 (6) 
cs 100 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
soc 101 (3) 
HOEC 119 (3) 
Home Economics 47 
Second year (22 hours) 
ART 112, 146 and 213 (9) 
HOEC 303 (3) 
ECON 202 (3) 
.CONS 235 (3) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
Third year (24 hours) 
ACCT 325 (3) 
ART 313 (3) 
HOEC 319 (3) 
HOEC 333 or DESN 450 or ART 418 (3) 
DESN 301 (3) 
MKT 300 (3) 







Fourth year (21 hours) 
ART 417 and 440 (6 hours) 
HOEC 417, 418, 419 and 470 (3) (12) 
MGMT 305 (3) 
Also see School of Art for specializa-
tions in· graphic and environmental design 
and College of Technology for a speciali-
zation in product design. 
Apparel Design and History. 
11 Home Economics Bu(lding, 372-7838 
A major program designed for the stv-
dent who wishes to specialize in apparel 
design and/or history for a career in vari-
ous aspects of the fashion industry, a. 
museum or in preparation for graduate 
studies. Suggested minors include art, art 
history, folklore and folklife, popular cul-
ture and history. 
Core courses (10 hours) 
HOEC 100, 207, 303, 305 or 107 
Major (36 hours) 
HOEC 101, 103, 202, 204, 313, 401, 403; 389 
or 489 
Choose 12 hours from HOEC 404:412, 414, 
418, 470, TCID 480 . 
Minor 
Select,course work in art, art histqry, folklore 
and folklife, popular culture or history 
Home Economics General 
206Johnston Hall, 372-2026 
A prog-ram designed for' the student who 
desires a general home economics back-
ground with a concentration in foods and· 
·nutrition or textiles and clothing or plans 
to continue in graduate school. A minor is 
required . 
Core courses (18 hours) . 
HOEC 103, 105, 205, 250, 321, 303 or 406 
Foods and nutrition concentration (17 hours) 
HOEC 206, 210, 212, 307, 310, 431 
Textiles and clothing concentration (15 hours) 
HOEC 101, 202, 401, 404 
,HOEC 412 
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Minor (21-22 hours) 
HOEC 103, 105; 205 or 405; 207, 210, 321; 303 
or 406 
Consumer and Family Resource 
Management 
11 Home Econonmics Building, 372-7838 
The consumer and family resource man-
agement planned program examines 
American social and economic conditions 
as they affect families. Careers exist in 
such areas as consumer affairs, customer 
service, and consumer education and 
information. Students acquire an under-
standing of consumer behavior and man-
agement in a market economy as well as 
resource management for the individual 
and the family. Studies include consumers 
in the market, the legal system as well as 
consumer rights and how problems in a 
changing environment are influenced by 
public policy. An opportunity for field work 
in a consumer agency is included in the 
program. 
Core courses 
HOEC 100, 207, 303, 305 
Program courses 
HOEC 107, 205, 206, 311, 405, 406, 407,413 
or 415 or 429, 480 (RMCS), 489; STAT 200 or 
211; ACCT 325; LEGS 200 or 310; POLS 
201, 302; ECON 202, 203, 311, 323, 321 or 
332 or 425 or 462. 
Other programs 
Programs in home economics also are 
available through the College of Educa-
tion and Allied Professions and the Col-
lege of Health and Human Services. 
International Studies 
519 Founders/Lowry, 372-2921 
Planned program {37 hours) 
International studies is an interdisciplinary 
program for students preparing for posi-
tions in public administration/policy, non-
profit agencies, research organizations, 
international organizations, teaching and 
international business. Students are 
encouraged to participate in appropriate 
programs of study abroad sponsored by 
Bowling Green or another university. 
Students must: {a) complete HIST 152, 
POLS 101, ECON 202, GEOG 230, SOC 
231, and 6 hours of language study 
above the 202 level in GERM, RUSN or 
FREN, SPAN, JAPN, CHIN or Arabic; and 
{b) select in consultation with the interna-
tional studies adviser a minimum of 16 
hours of courses which concentrate on 
one of the following areas: the Middle 
East, Soviet Union, Eastern or Western 
Europe and Asia. 
An appropriate minor is chosen in con-





303 South Hall, 372-2823 
Major (36 hours) 
IPCO 1 02 and 209 (6) 
RTVF 103 (3) 
CDIS 223 (3) 
THEA 141 (3) 
IPCO electives (21) 
Minor {24 hours) 
IPCO 102 and 209 (6) 
IPCO electives (15) 
THEA 141 or CDIS 223 or RTVF 1 03 (3) 
Other programs 
Programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts 
in Communication degree also are offered 
through the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Italian (minor only) 
122 Shatzel Hall, 372-2667 
Minor {15 hours beyond ITAL 202) 
ITAL 361, 371 and 372. 
Latin 
122 Shatzel Hall, 372-2667 
Major {21 hours beyond LAT 202) 
No more than 6 hours from LAT 480, 481, 485 
or 486. 
Minor {12 hours beyond LAT 202) 
Latin American Studies 
222 Shatzel Hall, 372-8069 
Planned program 
An interdisciplinary planned program for 
those students who want to specialize in 
the Latin American area. The student 
must complete 33 semester hours of 
courses in HIST, GEOG, POLS, SPAN, 
ECON and SOC, along with a Latin Amer-
ican studies senior seminar. The student's 
foreign language is Spanish and an 
appropriate minor is selected in consulta-
tion with the Latin American studies 
adviser. 
Core courses (21 hours) 
HIST 309, 310 
POLS 355 
GEOG 349 
SPAN 377, 378 
LAS 401 
The remaining 12 hours will be selected from 
the following: HIST 311, 411, 413, 415; SPAN 
368, 431, 481, 482, 488 and 489; ECON 454, 
476; soc 334. 
Library and 
Educational Media 
(Planned minor only) 
216 Hayes Hall, 372-2461 
{20 hours) 
L&EM 203, 403, 407, 408, 428, 491 and 
three hours of L&EM electives. 
This minor prepares students for 
employment in non-school settings such 
as libraries, and in instructional media 
and information science, as well as for 
graduate school programs in library 
science. 
Other programs 
Both a major and a minor in library and 
educational media are offered by the Col-
lege of Education and Allied Professions. 
Linguistics (Planned minor only) 
305-A University Hall, 372-2576 
An interdepartmental and interdisciplinary 
program designed for the student who is 
interested in linguistics primarily for its 
relevance to the major field. The program 
requires 20 hours of course work appro-
priately selected from courses recom-
mended by the linguistics adviser. No 
work can be counted both for the major 
and the minor at the same time. 
Required courses 
LING 310 and 490 (5-6) 
One of the following (remainder may be used 






(Planned minor only) -~ 
A program designed to give students:--a~ 
consumers of the mass media-an oppor-
tunity to examine the role of the mass 
media in a democratic society. Primarily 
for students not planning careers in print, 
broadcast or film media, the program con-
sists of a minimum of20 hours. At least 
three departments are to be represented 
and no more than three courses are to be 
selected from any one department. 
POPC 165*, 250, 270, 290, 350, 355 and 390 
MKT 410 
HIST 323 
JOUR 103*, 340, 402, 435, 470 and 471 
POLS 341 , 342, 443 
RTVF 255* or 365*, 261 or 466; 103*, 366, 460 
*No more than one of the following courses may be 
counted in the mass media planned program: POPC 
165, RTVF 255, RTVF 103, RTVF 365 and JOUR 103. 
Mathematics 
450 Mathematical Sciences Building, 
372-2636 
Major (34 hours) 
MATH 131, 232, 233, 332 and 322 (19) 
Five courses* at the 300 or 400 level to total 
34 hours including: 
MATH 403 
MATH 430 or 434 or 465 
At least two courses from any one of the 
following groups**: 
MATH 401, 403, 404, 432 
MATH 337, 437, 439 
MATH 451, 452 
MATH 402, 405 
MATH 313, 421, 422 
MATH 430, 434, 461, 465 
MATH 441, 442, 445, 447 
... To graduate with a major in mathemat-
•
cs, a grade point average of 2.0 or .. better 
s ·required in those courses used to meet 
the requirements for the .major. (The Uni-
versity policy for grades in repeated 
courses is used in computing this grade 
point average.) · · 
Applied Mathematics _ 
This option emphasizes the scientific 
computing and modeling aspects of 
applied' mathematics. PHYS 211-212 and 
CS 101 are also required. The minimum 
grade pointaverage in major.'courses 
given above also applies. A minor or 
double'major in computE)r science or 
physics is recommended. 
. MATH 1.31, 232, 233, 322, 332 and 337 (22) 
Five courses* at the 300- or 400-level to total' 
. at least 38 hours includir)g: · 
:MATH 432 ._. 
MATH 430 or 434 
MATH/CS 451 
. MATH441 
A second course irom one of the following 
groups**.:.. , ·. 
MATH 337,437, 439 
_MATH/CS 451 /45? 
MATH441, 442, 445, 447 
Minor (22 hours) 
MATH 131, 232, 233 and .332 (16) . 
Two electives at the 300- or 400-level* (6) 
· · Core program 
The following is recommended for majors· 
• 
·and mi.no'rs in mathem<:J.tics and statistics: 
·J[St year 
... . v1ATH 131, 232 (10) 
J· 
Second year . 
MATH 2.33, 332 and 322 andjor 337 (9-12) 
Actuarial science ' 
Students interested in a career as an 
insurance actuary 'should take the follow~ 
ing recommended courses in addition to 
·.the core program: · . 
MATH 226, 403 or 432, 426, 430, 441-442, 451 
CS 101, ACCT 221:222, INS 300 
ECON 202-203'should be taken for Group IV 
. credit. 
.Also see the department for' a planned 
program. 
'except MATH 222, 226. 395: 414, 470, 489, 495. · 
"Some of these courses may not be offered every 
year. 
Other programs . 
A Bachelor of Science in mathematics 
also is offered by the College of Arts a·nd 
Sciences. In addition, programs in mathe-
matics are available through the College· 
of Education and Allied Professions. 
Music 
MusicaL Arts Center, ·372-2181 
Students who wish to PL!rsue a major or 
minor in music should· contact the ·.as sis-. · 
· tant dean of the College of Musical Arts. 
·. Jl{lajor (38 hours) . 
•
UCH 131, 132,. 231, 141, 142, 241 (17) 
USP, applied study (4)** 
MUSP ensemble (4). . · 
MUSIC electives* (13) ( 
Minor (25 hours) · 
MUCH 131, 132, 141, 142,241 (14) 
MUSP applied (3) 
MUSP ensemble (3) 
MUSIC electives* (5) 
'MUCH, MUED and MUSP excluding MUCH 316, 
MUED 240, 249, 256, 257, 331, 332, 340, 349, 359, 1 
402, 450, 451, 458, MUSP 367, 368, 453, 454, 458, 
459 and 466 · 
"BA degree· music majors and minors are -required to 
register for MUS 099 Recital Attendance during 
semesters in which they are engaged in applied 
study. · , 
Other programs 
Degree programs in music also offered 
through the College of Musical Arts. 
Philosophy 
221 Shatzel Hall, 372-2117 
The Philosophy Department seeks to 
serve three kinds of students. 
· 1. Students taking philosophy as prepa-
ration for a vocational goal outside of 
teaching might especially want to take 
PHIL 210, 245, 318, 319, 327, 332 and 
342. When such students major in phi los-· 
ophy, an internship for academic credit is 
·recommenqed in. the senior year. · 
2. Students taking·philsosphy as a pre-
law, pre-med or pre-theological major or 
as a second major might choose philoso-
phy courses related to other disciplines· 
such as PHIL 204,230,318,320,331, 
334, 418 and 43.1. 
3. Students primarily interested in stud-, . 
ying philosophy for its own sake might 
.choose specialized courses such as PHIL 
315, 325,412,414,-423 and 425. When 
such students major in philosophy, PHIL 
303 is recommended in preparation· for 
graduate school. 
Major (32 hours) . 
At least three of the four courses in the hi.story 
of philosopry (PHIL.211, 212,311, 313) and at 
least two courses of philosophy at the 400 
level. All majors are encouraged to take PHIL 
103. or PHIL 303. ' 
Minor (20 hours) 
At least two of the four courses in the history· 
of philosophy (see above) and at least one 
course of philosophy at the 400 level. 
For the major or minor in philosophy,. 
students are encouraged to take thehis-
tory of philosophy courses not later than 
the junior year. Although not required, 
most students will.probably want to begin 
their program by taking a course or two 
at the introductory level. 
Political Science 
Founders/Lowry (temporary), 372-2921 
Major (33 hours) 
POLS 101, 201 and 290 
(POLS 290 should be taken no later than the 
end. of the junior year.) A minimum of 24 hours 
of political science· at the 300-400 level distrib-
uted among at least three areas of political sci: 
ence with a concentration (at least 9 hrs.) in 
one is also. required. The following areas in 
politic;al science are available: 
American Government POLS 201, 302, 331, 
333, 334, 335, 336, 337, 341, 342, 345, 346, 
347, 374, 431,434, 440, 443. 
Popular Culture 49 
Comparative Government POLS 271, 335, · 
337' 351' 354, 355, 361 ,366, 368, 434, 452, 
453, 454, 458, 460, 462. 
International Relations POLS 272, 335, 337, 
372, 374, 434, 458, 460, 462, 473, 475. 
Political Theory POLS 250, 301, 304, 402, 
403,404, 405, 452. 
Public Administration POLS 221, 302, 330, 
331' 346, 420, 421' 422, 423, 430, 431' 459. 
Public Law POLS 347, 416, 417, 418, 419,-
420, 424, 425. 
· POLS 221 is a· prerequisite for any of 
the 300-400 level courses in public admin-
istration. The beginning student is . 
encouraged to take the following courses 
. before taking advanced courses in a par-
ticular area: POLS 201 for American gov-
ern!Jlent, POLS 271 for comparative polit-
ics and POLS 272 for international 
relations. 
All students must coflsult with an 
· adviser early in their pursuit of a major . 
Students with a strong background in 
political science may petition the depart-
ment chair or the undergraduate adviser 
to have the POLS 101 or 201 requirement 
waived. Students opting for honors in 
political science must also take POLS 
495, Honors Seminar in Contemporary 
Political Science, and write a senior thesis 
unqer the direction of a fi3-culty adviser. 
Minor (21 hours) 
POLS at 100-200 level (6) . 
POLS at.300-400 level (15) 
Other programs 
A program in political science also.is. 
offered through the College of Education 
and Allied Professions. 
Popular Culture 
Popular Culture Building, 372-2981 
· Planned program (no minor required) 
· The Department of Popular Culture stud-
ies ·the forms of creative expression we 
use in everyday life. Courses focus on 
the impact' various aspects of popular cul-
ture (such as television, movies, rock 
music, popular books and magazines, 
sports, festivals, holidays, festivals and 
folklore) have on our culture and how 
they reflect the values of .our society. 
While studies of contemporary culture are 
an important part of the program, histori-
cal material is· emphasized as well. · 
The popular culture undergraduate 
adviser assists students in designing pro, . 
grams adapted to their individual inter- · · 
. ests and career goals. 
Major (43 hours) · 
Required courses POPC 160, 165, 220, 480, 
426; one of the following 250, 270, 350, 355, 
370 (17). Plus 26 hours selected from POPC 
courses andjor from the list of electives below. 
No more than 10 credits taken in anyone· 
department other than POPC count toward the 
major. . · 
1 
Minor (20 hours) 
Required courses POPC 160, 165, 426; ohe of · 
the following: 250, 350, 355, 370 (12). POPC 
220 and 480 are recommended. Plus eight 
hours selected from POPC. courses or from the 
list of electives below 
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major or minor: 
AMST 200, 300, 400 





ECON 460, 462, 471, 472, 473 
EDFI 408, 460 
ENG 200, 251, 265, 266, 267, 272, 300, 322, 
342,343,385,423,485,488 
ETHN 205, 210, 215, 304, 308, 410 
l-RfN 371, 372 
GEOG 225, 230, 325, 327, 333, 335, 337, 426, 
442, 451 
GERM 315, 316, 415 
HIST 205, 208, 280, 302, 303, 306, 307, 323, 
326,377,386,419,420,421,422,425,426, 
427, 428, 429, 430, 436, 448, 459, 462, 464, 
470, 481, 483, 486 
HOEC 105, 107, 302, 326, 328, 401, 403, 406, 
407,408,428,429 
lTAL 261, 371 
JOUR 306, 416, 423, 430, 433, 435, 471 
LAT 480,481 
MKT 402, 410, 411,412, 420 
MUCH 125, 232, 236, 321, 401, 420, 431 
PEP 356 
PHIL 204, 245, 315, 333, 334, 335 
POLS 341, 342, 434, 443 
PSYC 306, 307, 309, 311 
RED 380 
ROML 200 
RTVF 225 or 365; 261, 263, 360, 364, 460, 466 
RUSN 312, 315, 415, 432 
soc 202, 210, 231' 301, 311' 312, 314, 315, 
316.317,318,331,334,342,352,361,404, 
415,416,417,418,453,460,463 
SPAN 371, 377, 378 
SMD 421, 425 
TECH 152 or 322 
THEA 350, 352 
VCT 203, 208, 282, 386, 460 
ws 200, 300 
Psychology 
139 Psychology Building, 372-2301 
Major (30 hours in psychology and a 
minor or 24 hours in cognate fields) 
A psychology major may minor in any 
department in which arts and sciences 
credit is given. A student who elects a 
cognate minor should select, after consul-
tation with an adviser, courses from at 
least three of the following fields: BIOL, 
CHEM, CS, ECON, MATH, PHIL, PHYS, 
SOC. Two courses that are used to fulfill 
group requirements may also be applied 
to this minor. 
First year 
PSYC 201 and 270 (7) 
Second year 
PSYC 290 (4) 
PSYC electives 
Third year 
One 300-level laboratory course 
PSYC electives 
Fourth year 
One 300-level laboratory course 
PSYC electives 
Minor (20 hours in PSYC) 
Other programs 
The Bachelor of Arts program in psychol-
ogy is primarily designed for the student 
interested in psychology as the focus of a 
liberal education. There is also a Bachelor 
of Science program in psychology offered 
by the College of Arts and Sciences that 
is designed for the student who is prepar-
ing for graduate study. Other programs in 
psychology are available through the Col-
lege of Education and Allied Professions. 
Radio-Television-Film 
413 South Hall, 372-2138 or 372-2224 
Major (35 hours) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
RTVF 103, 262, 263, 364, 460, 464 and 466 
(23) 
CDIS 223 (3) 
THEA 141 (3) 
IPCO 305 (3) 
Minor (23 hours) 
IPCO 305 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
RTVF 460 or 466 (3) 
THEA 141 or CDIS 223 or IPCO 306 (3) 
Other programs 
Programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts 
in Communication also are offered by the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 
Russian 
128 Shatzel Hall, 372-2369 
Major (25 hours beyond RUSN 202, or 
equivalent, and including RUSN 311, 312, 
317, 318, 320, 417 and RUSN 303 or 319 
or 331) 
Minor (12 hours beyond RUSN 202, or 
equivalent, and including RUSN 317, 318 
and 320) 
Other programs 
Programs in Russian also are offered by 





219 University Hall, 372-2576 
Technical communication conveys scien-
tific and technical information precisely, 
clearly and accurately. Although technical 
writers are not expected to be scientists 
or engineers, they should have a good 
background in at least one technical area. 
A combined major/minor (no formal 
minor required), this program consists of 
a communication core, including an 
internship; group requirements in com-
puter science/technology, graphics and 
design, and project management; and a 
science or technology cognate appropri-
ate to the student's career interests. 
Admission to the major requires adviser 
approval. 
Major (57-63 hours) 
Communication core (18-24) 
ENG 207, 388, 389, 488 
ENG 484 or JOUR 301 or any 300 or 400 ENG 
literature course 
ENG 489 
Computer science/Technology group (9) 
(one each from 3 of the subgroups below) 
MIS 200 orCS 101 or 130 
MIS 360 or CS 260 or 201 
CS 360 or 205 or TECH 152 or ET 191 
STAT 200 or MATH 115 or 247 or SOC 369 or 
PSYC 270 
Design and Graphics group (6) 
(any two from) 
DESN 104 or VCT 203 or 208 or ART 102 or 
112 
Project Management (6) 
(any two from) 
PSYC 452 or 454 or MGMT 305 or IPCO 203 or 
303 or 304 or SOC 318 or 415 
Science or Technology cognate 
A program of 18 hours (beyond any courses 
counting for college general education require-
ments) in one or two disciplines such as bio-
logical sciences, chemistry, computer science, 
environmental sciences, foreign languages, 
geography, industrial technology, mathematics, 
physics, psychology-worked out in consulta-
tion with and approved by the program 
adviser. 
Scientific and technical communication 
majors are required to include Arts and 
Sciences 200, Great Ideas, as one of the 
courses for either Group IV, Social Sci-
ences, or Group V, Arts and Humanities. 
Minor-recommended for students with 
science, technology or business majors 
(21 hours) 
ENG 207, 388, 389, 488 
ENG 484 or JOUR 301 
Any two courses chosen from computer sci-
encejtechnology, graphics and design, and 
project management groups above. 
Minor-recommended for students with 
humanities majors (21 hours) 
ENG 388, 389, 488 
ENG 484 or JOUR 301 
Any three courses chosen from computer 
sciencejtechnology, graphics and design, and 
project management groups above. 
Other programs 
A Bachelor of Science program in scien-
tific and technical communication also is 
offered through the College of Arts and 
Sciences, see page 49. 
Sociology 
45 Williams Hall, 372-2294 
Major (32 hours) 
SOC 101, 369 and 370 
SOC 301, 302 or 303 
SOC electives are generally chosen to 
serve student career goals. Majors and 
minors are strongly encouraged to con-
centrate course selections in one of the 
following areas: 
. Criminology/corrections. This concen-
•
ration includes the nature of criminal law, 
the causes and consequences of criminal 
behavior and the ways in which society 
deals with criminal offenders. Criminology 
is appropriate preparation for careers in 
both :the adult and juvenile justice. sys-
tems: the police, the courts, probation 
and corrections. 
soc 301' 341' 342, 344, 352, 441' 442, 
443, 449 
Family and social services. This con-
centration is;suited for students preparing 
for careers in agencies responsible for 
the planning, delivery and administration 
of services and resources for the well-
being of individuals. Course work pro-
vides fundamental understandings for 
management decisions involving ger,~der, 
the family, ·poverty, aging and other 
human service programs. 
soc 301, 316, 318, 361,404,417,460. 
and.463 
Population studies. This concentration 
examines the composition of human . 
populations, communities and organiza-
tions as they adapt to their environment. 
Basic understandings of contemporary · 
energy and ecological issues are empha-
sized. The curriculum provides a breadth 
of training for careers in business plan- · 
ning, labor force a_nalysis and economic 
Mevelopment. Population analysts are 
-mployed in all levels of government and 
private business. . 
soc 311,312,315,414,415,416 
Survey research and planning. The 
collection, management and interpretation 
of social data are the primary concern of 
this concentration. Course work covers 
sampling techniques, data processing 
and statistical analysis as· applied to 
research in areas such as public opinion, 
electoral behavior, consumer behavior, 
community planning, program evaluation, 
needs assessment and environmental 
impact. Social research analysts hold a 
variety of positions in government agen-
cies as well as in commercial firms spe-
cializing in market research and planning. 
soc 311, 312, 318, 369, 370, 371,418 
Pre-professional progra'm. This con-
centration is designed. for the student ·. 
who wishes.a sociologY..background as 
preparation for an eventual career in one 
of the professions such as law, business 
or public administration.' It is also an 
appropriate concentration for students 
intending to pursue advanced degrees in 
sociology or related disciplines such .. as 
social work, counseling, psychology or 
college student personnel. The intent .of 
the pre-professional .program is .to expqse 
the student to a range of content areas 
•
ithin the discipline, and in particular 
·, ose cour~es which emphasize the . . 
development of critical thinking, writing 
and research skills, and a brogder under-
standing of the nature of society and 
social relationship~. 
Research internships 
All of the programmatic concentrations 
listed here may involve cooperative edu-
cation placements or internships which 
offer an opportunity for students to '!'\'Ork 
in settings where they can apply their. 
knowledge and learn more about careers 
in their area of study, as well as cognate 
courses in other d_epartments, . 
Students can consult .the undergradu-
ate adviser in the Department of Sociol-
ogy for the planning of other· conqentra-
tions (e.g., pre-law and social science · 
education) and f9r planned individual 
programs. 
Minor (20 hours) 
A student minoring in sociology is . 
strongly encouraged to complete SOC 
301' 302, 369 and 370. . . 
Other programs 
A minor in sociology is also offered in the 
College of Education and Allied 
Professions. · · 
Soviet Studies 
125 Shatzel Hall,. 372-2268 
Planned program (59-72 hours.), no 
minor. 
This program examines the society, his-
tory, politics and culture of the USSR and 
prepares persons for employment or . 
graduate work in Soviet stuoies. The stu-
dent combines either hi~tory or .. political 
science (21 'hours) with a concentration in 
one of the social sciences (21 hours) .. 
There is .an intr0ductory course (RUSN 
316, The Soviet Union Today)and a 
senior seminar (Soviet ~tudies 400) for all 
majors. The program includes training in 
Russian language through the advanced 
level (20 hours). Each major devises his 
or her c;>wn specific· cour~e ·of study in · 
close cons'ultation.with· the director and 
other faculty. A list of hjstory and political 
s'cience courses preferred for the pro-
gram are available from the director and 
the College office. . . · 
Spanish 
" . 
122 Shatzer. Hall, 372-2667 . 
Major (27 hours beyond SPAN 202) · 
SPAN 351, 352, 367, 368, 371; 377 or 378 plus 
nine.hours of electives at the 400-level. 
Mi~or (20 hour~ beyond SPAN 202) 
SPAN 351, 352; 367.or 368; 371; 377 or 378 
'plus five hours of electives with one course 
at·400 level. ·. · · 
·' 
S.tatistics 
450 Mathematicar·Sciences Building, 
372-2~36 
This major should be combined with a 
minor ·or·second major in an area of appli-
cation-or )echriique. such ·as ·psychology, 
sci~nc~; computer science, business 
admirii~trat[c;>n. or ,business systems: 
" . 
Womens Studies 51 
Major (36 hours) 
MATH 131, 232, 233 and 332 (16) 
MATH 441 and 442 (8) 
MATH. 432 (3) 
Plus three courses from the following, with at 
least two from statistics (9): · 
STAT 402, 404, 406, 410, 412 and 414 
MATH 430, 445, 447, 451 
CS 440 ariq 442 
Other programs 
The College of Arts and Sciences also 
offers a program in statistics leading to 
ihe Bachelor of .Science degree. A pro-
. gram in statistics _is .also offered by the 
College of Business Administration. 
Theatre·· 
322 South Hall, 372-?222 
Major (39 hours) · 
IPCO 102 (3) 
·THEA 141, 201, 202, 241, 243, 244, 341, 347 
and 348 (27) · . 
THEA electives (300-400 level) (12) 
Minor (24 hours) 
THEA 141,202,241,341,-243 (15) 
Electives at 300-400 level (9) 
Other programs 
Programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts 
in .Communication· degree also are offered 
· by the·· college of Arts and Sciences. 
Women's Studies 
4th floor, Union, 372-2620 
Women's ·studies .is ·an· interdisciplinary 
program which allows students to design 
·their own curriculum in consultation with 
the'director and an adviser in their area 
of concentration. 'The field of women's 
siudies is based on the new scholarship 
on women. This scholarship challenges 
traditional ideas about' the "nature" of 
women, as our own and other cultures 
have imagined it. Women's studies 
courses deal with women's life experi-
ences -and viewpoints. women's cultural 
contributions and women's future pros-
pects. A major or mirier in w'omen's stud-· 
ies provides the advantages of a liberal 
arts. education along with useful prepara-
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Major 
WS 200, 400 and; 
Eight courses chosen from the following 
representing at least six departments and 
a 16-hour concentration in one of the 
departments of the College of Arts and 
Sciences appearing in the following list 
BA 305/HOEC 305 
EDFI 460 








POPC 231, 424, 460, 470* 
PSYC 306, 307 
soc 300*, 361' 460, 480, 490 
SMD 425 
THEA 449* 
ws 300, 470 
•indicates variable topic courses which may be 
included in the program when the topic is appropriate 
to women's studies. 
Minor 
ws ?..00, 400 
15 hours of courses chosen from the above list 
BACHELOR OF 
SCIENCE DEGREE 
Each student must complete the general 
· education requirements listed below, pref· 
erably in the freshman and sophomore 
years, and must satisfy the requirements 
for a major and minor area of specializa· 
tion as outlined. Every student, however, 
must take English and physical education 
in the first year. If known, the major or 
minor should be started in the first year, 
but selection of the major may be 
deferred as late as the beginning of the 
sophomore year. Certain majors and pro· 
grams require course sequences. These 
sequences should be started in the fresh· 
man year. 
A Bachelor of Science degree is only 
available in biological sciences, chemistry, 
computer science, environmental science, 
geology, mathematics, physics, psycho!· 
ogy or statistics. The student also com· 




Group 1: English Composition 
Students are required to complete ENG 
112 or to demonstrate by examination 
that they have proficiency in written 
expression equivalent to that attained by 
the student who completes that course. 
(A penalty is imposed if ENG 112 is not 
completed within the first 60 hours.) IPCO 
102 is recommended for each student. 
Group II: Foreign language 
and cultural experience 
Each student is required to demonstrate 
a proficiency in a language and language 
area by one of the options listed below: 
1. having been graduated from a high 
school where all instruction was con-
ducted in a language other than English; 
or 
2. passing a proficiency examination in 
language on the 202 course level; or 
3. having completed four years of one 
language in high school; or 
4. having completed one of the depart-
mental options listed below (14 hours 
minimum in same language area, or fewer 
by advanced placement). 
German, Russian, East Asian 
Lanuages (Chinese, Japanese) 
Completion of GERM 101 and 102 plus a 
minimum of six additional hours from: 
GERM 100, 117, 118, 201, 217, 231, 331, 
andjor GERM 260, 315, 316; or 
Completion of CHIN 101, 102, 201 and 
202; or 
Completion of JAPN 101, 102, 201 and 
202; or 
Completion of RUSN 101 and 102 plus a 
minimum of six additional hours from: 
RUSN 100, 201, 202, 303, 315, 316, 317, 
319, 331 and/or 311, 312. 
Romance languages (French, Italian, 
Latin, Spanish) 
Option 1: 
FREN 1 01 , 1 02, 201 and 202; or 
ITAL 101, 102, 201 and 202; or 
LAT 101, 102, 201 and 202; or 
SPAN 101, 102, 201 and 202. 
Option II; One of the following: 
FREN 111, 112, 211 and 212; 
LAT 101, 102, and two of: LAT 141 and/or 142 
andjor 201; 
SPAN 111, 112,211 and 212. 
A student may transfer at any point 
from option I to option II but not vice 
versa. If a student selects option II, all 
courses in that sequence must be com-
pleted subsequent to the first course in 
which the student is place. Course 202 is 
required for admission to 300-level 
courses. 
Credit toward a degree is not granted 
for foreign language courses which dupli· 
cate more than two units of high school 
study. 
Group Ill: Mathematics and 
computation and natural 
sciences: biological sciences, 
chemistry, computer science, 
geology, mathematics and 
statistics, physics, psychology 
A student is required to complete a mini-
mum of 45 hours of credit, including: 
1. a major in biological sciences, chem· 
istry, computer science, environmental 
science, geology, mathematics, physics, 
psychology or statistics; 
2. a minimum proficiency in mathemat· 
ics equivalent to MATH 131 ;* 
3. a laboratory sequence in one of the 
sciences. (A list of approved courses is 
printed in the College of Arts and Sci· 
ences Handbook.) 
Certain science courses numbered 100 
do not apply toward a student's degree 
requirements if credit has been granted 
for the introductory course in the same 
science. See departmental listings in the 
course descriptions for specific 
applications. 
•see MATH course descriptions for placement in 
MATH 128/130/131, or Department of Mathematics 
and Statistics for placement test. 
Group IV: Social sciences: 
economics, ethnic studies, 
geography, history, political 
science, psychology, sociology 
Each student is required to complete four 
courses in one or more of these areas 
(excluding GEOG 125, 126, 127, 213, 
404). A psychology major may include 
two psychology courses in this group. A 
list of approved ethnic studies courses is 
printed in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences Handbook. 
Group V: Arts and humanities 
Each student is required to complete one 
course in literature (American, English or 
foreign), one course in the fine arts (art, 
art history, music, theater, television and 
film), and two additional courses from the -:---, 
following areas: ART 101, art history; 
American, English, or foreign literature; 
American studies, ethnic studies, music 
appreciation, music literature, philosophy, 
popular culture, drama, history of public 
address and women's studies. It is rec-
ommended that philosophy be one of 
these areas. A list of courses approved 
for general education group V require-
ments is printed in the College of Arts 





By the beginning of the second year 
most students select a major and minor 
subject. The number of hours required for 
a major or minor varies with departmental 
requirements but is at least 32 hours in 
the major and 20 hours in the minor 
except as indicated in the following sec· 
lions. In arranging courses in the minor 
field, a student should consult the depart· 
ment concerned. 
These outlines represent the usual 
sequence, but may be modified upon 
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to'complete tl1e program as' planned should be se!ected from the following list of cherilisrry follows the same sch'edule dur-. 
. . . . . . . core courses; 1nclud1ng at least one course · th· · f' t th. · · · · · · · b · 
_unless changes aJe appr?vedby the _ with a laboratoryconiporierit: BIOL 421 , 426, · 1ng e.1rs: ree-years-as g1ven a ove, 
'Office of the dean._ I~e general edu<:_;atll::m 443, 444; 447, 400 (up to 3 hours in a microbi- . except Pf';JYS' 401 or ·tyiATH 233 and 332 
. r,equt~~fTie_nts rema1n the same. · '·.. . ology·topic, ·with prior approval of microbiology are riot required: . . 
· . adviser), · , ·: . . Fourth year '·: . ·:: · -As~t9noiny (ri,i_no_r_ only) ... ,_'"' Additional hour~ may be selected from the . CHEM 4S4- (3) .... ' . . • . . -~·./· .· · 270:0ve~nian ·Hall, 372-2422 ,· · · . following; BIOL 405, 407, 424, 439, 446. The Electives'!rom ~,OO~Ievel CHEM .(none required) 
' . - .--;;. _,, · ... . · .. · ·· -· . . foilowing courses may also be taken.as elec- · T~is program_ also gives ~-xcellent p_.rep-
Pianried pro!1ram to·'substitutEHoi'- t f d. 1 t d t d th 
.'minor· . _. . - - . lives with prior approval of the micr_obiology' ara_1onf. orprem
1 
e thea s ~ en san o er 
· · , • · .. adviser: BIOL 400, 401 ,'402, 470, 489, 490, all prepro ess1ona s w o .. ant1c1pate possible 
.•. , . · '(1 Bc2J"'hours) •· · , . . in .the area of microbiology; BIOL. 479; MEDT • research. careers. · · · · · 
. :F_ive courses chosen fro.r:n the following:.,.· · 404 (or 416), 434, 435, 421, 422; 431 and 432 ; The least rigorous major is useful'for 
.ASTR ·20l: 212, 305, 307, 309, 321 and 403 (or 40.3) · · - · · certain prepro_ fes. sional (predentalbr _ 
·} _.. P.lus.:six• additional' hours in, P,HYS. · . ·. · 
· Other programs . · pre_medical) p~ogram_s cir fo'r preparation _ 
_ :,. . This' pr9gram_· is:'i_ntended·for students · · 
• 
·· · · Programs.in biology are qfferecj also · . for limited position's in industry or 
·.::.. ·i~h:al)'-a\l.bcationa_l._i.nterest in_ as.tron_onw: through the College of-Education anp :. government:' . 
-.,·. . udents planmng !l car~er ,in astronomy · · · · 
.··•. ~-should major in physics and choose . Allied Professions: Aprogram:in· applied, ... First year .. ·. ,. . . . . . 
' ·· . . astronomy: col:Jrses.as ·electives. · · microbiology is available'. through the Col-. CHEM 125,~126 (10) or CHEM 1 ~5, ,136 _(1 0) ~ :: • . ·:_._·o'" th. er···pro· 
9
- r"'m"··s. .. ·· ... -.. _ ·,_ .: _ : . -··. _ lege of Health and HUman Servic~s. . . MATH 131 (5) . · . '-' 
"'' . ·. ... Second•year -_·, :i · . 
. -•. :· .. ,:A program in'astronorily'afso is offered' by. Chem_istry~ ·.: . . . CHEM 201' (3) (for. those·having taken <::HEM 
< < the Co liege oU;'dGcatio[l ·a.nc;LAIIied ... - . ~. 1_1 0 Hayes Hall, 372_2031 .: _ __ · -:. . · . 126) · . · ~ · 
· Professions: ·. :>';-::. · · - · ·, · · . - . , .. , , -... CHEM 34.1, 342 (10) • • .. . 
-· · · · Students who take twq cour.ses .. in any .' PHYS 201, 202 (1 0) or· PHyS .21_1, 212 (10)_ ·· 
·. Sicl'log'iCial 'Sciences· .,. . one of the following groups: r:nay not ·.,.- ... , Third and fourth years . . . 




2 h_~u.rs') · ' . '.. 100, 104, 115, 125; 135; CHEM 126, 136;' · CHEM 321 (3) or S::HEM 454 (3) and 407 (5) .. 
CHEM 116,306, 341;.CHEM.116; 308,': ' '300·and400.IeveiCHEM courses to a mini-
. First and second years 445; CHEM 321, 454; CHEM 352, 405. mum of 32 hours; at least one' CHEM course 
• BiOL.204 aQq 205 (10) ·• · . ·, . Major (32 hours) . . m·usl be 400~1evei' (not'CHEM.413 or CHEM,' . 
" CHEM,125 and .126 (10) I • • ' ·'.. • • • . . . • 483):. CHEM_3)3,,395,,413 or 4~3 may norbe': 
' · '· .300:1evel BIQL :·cour~es as required for- the s_tu: .• A. chemistry 1]1ajor .may 'follow severalprq· counted in the 32'hour .minimum. . ·. ' . 
_,dent's program ; .,. _ _ grams of study depending upqn careef.' . -Minor_ (20,hours) ' __ . · · ··" 
-.Third and fourtr'.years· , -, . · · , · · aspirations. ~ILchemistr~ majors r:nust Fits{ year · . ·. . _ 
· One course: i':(organic, chemistry (CHEM 309 O(-' ' take the following·... ' · ' · · CHEM 125 · 126 (1 o CH 35 36 
GHEM 341,?rid_342)'(4-10) (At le·a~t Of)e. ~HEM 125, 126 and ?01 (13); or CHEM 135, ·· · · ' · ) or EM 1 ' 1 (10) ., 
course in· biochemistry is strongly.~ . · ·· ·_ · 136 ( 1 0) · . · . . . • , . , . , . . . Second year . . . _ . . :. . 
recommended.)· . _ ·. ' · CHEM 341, 342 (10) •. . . ·' , '· CHEM 201 (3) (for those~avi(lg taken CHEM 
MATR thiough··131.or equivalent •· • ·CHEM 321 or CHEM 454, 407 (3'5) 126) : ." . ,-_ . 
·:: PHYS 201 (5)· .. -~ . ., ' ' CHEM 352 o~ CHEM 405 (3-4) ._' . . . . . CHEM electives 
PHYS 202 o PHY.S 212 (pref d) h ld Third. and fou.rth years·. · ·· 
_, ·_.A m1n1mum of'.10 hours at the 400=Ievel and 12: b 1 k · · b thr - d. f h errde s ou · _c· HE. M. ele-ct1·v··_e·s·· · ·- . .. . . .· ··. additional hours electives· ln. BIOL'. . · e a en_. Y e en o_ t e secon year .. _ ... 
·• •· · · . · . ·. · . . ·· . : . . ·. · . GERM or RUSN should be selected as the CHEM 313, ·395, 413· and 483 cannot count 
At le.~st on~ course _ln:eac:,h of t~e -foll()l'·llng .: foreign language MATH 232 should be com: _toward the 20'hours requirea ... · · 
' gr()UPS, .. ' - . .. . . . . ''· . pleted by the end ofthe second year, except. e'iochem_istry'_ Sp' ec_ialization Grou~ ·1:. 810/pgy of Qrgamsrns · · · · . :. · _ . in the least rigorous major. CHEM 313, 395, · :. ~.BIO_L 220,311, 312; 313,.~22. 331; 332, 343,. _-, 413 ahd 483 may not be.included in the 32 ' Chemistry majors preparing for.gr~duate 
.4Q5, 406, 40~,,41.0,,414, ~15,416; 421, ~24; . hours.· , ·._. ·. . . . . study or research if) the health related 
• · ~26;·43{ 432; 43;4::435:'440( 472, 473, 474,'. ' ·The followingpr~gr~m will meet 'Ameri- acad~mic area ~equiring biochemistry. ·'" 






· d·a h · can em1ca oc1e y·pro ess1ona · ra1n- . · . r:1 .. ; , 
. f32~, fst~~ 2_a_n420 ,e 4~~~0~25 -i~g standar~s· a.nd is ,the recommended 449;'BIOL'204, 205, 3i3, 350; and 411 .or· 
c ,:·G-
3
-. 'G.,. -t. · .- .d .... E .
1
-t. . . program for students who plan profes- 439. CHEM 419 is recommended. 
. .• rOl!P : ene 1cs an vo u JOn · · 1 · · · · BIOt;;350, 404, 447, 449, 451_ _ .s1ona careers 1n sc1ence . 
. •: .. : : Q~oup 4: Cei/Bioiog'y Bl)d.Physiology . . First 'year .. , 
·' .. , BIQ_L_40_7.:411, 417, 41_ 9; 433, 4_38, 439, 443 ._ CHEM 125; 126 (10) or CHEM 135, 136 (iO) ,. MATH 1~1 (5) - . 
,. 
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To complete either a standard chemis-
try major or the more rigorous ACS major, 
tile student should consult the above 
guidelines for additional courses that are 
required to complete the major program 
of choice. 
·· .~ The student is urged to seek advice 
from departmental advisers at the chem-
istry office before planning an academic 
program, and at regular intervals thereat-
. ter. Detailed supplements to this publica-
lion are available in the chemistry office 
that describe courses, program (including 
graduate) and professional requirements. 
Other programs 
Programs in chemistry also are offered by 
the College of Education and Allied 
Professions. 
·· Computer Science 
246 Mathematical Sciences Building, 
372-2337 
Major (30 hours) 
cs 101' 201' 202, 205, 305, 306, 307 (21) 
Three CS electives at the 400 level, excluding 
cs 490 (9) 
PHIL 344 or SOC 320 (3} 
MATH 131 and 222 (8) 
MATH 247 or 313 (3) 
Students electing this major will be 
designated pre-computer science and will 
not be permitted to declare a computer 
science major until after completing CS 
101, CS 201, CS 205, MATH 131 or 222, 
and ENG 112 with satisfactory grades. 
See the College of Arts and Sciences for 
details. 
Students with a minor or joint major in 




A student interested in the application of 
computer science to business systems 
" may take ECON 202 and 203 as part of 
· the group 1V requirement and may 
choose electives such as ACCT 221 and 
222, FIN 300, MATH 226, MGMT 300 or 
305, MIS 371 and 472, and MKT 300. See 




A computer science major may choose to 
specialize in microcomputer systems. No 
minor is required in this program. The stu-
dent should include CS 428 in the com-
puter science major. In addition, the fol-
lowing courses must be taken: 
PHYS 201,303,428 (11} 
ET 358, 453 (6) 
H 490 or·PHYS 429 (1·3) 
A total of 19 hours is required. 
·Minor (18 hours) 
CS 101, 201 and 205 (9) 
CS electives (9) 
The following courses may not be applied to 
the 18-hour minor requirement: CS 100, 130, 
180; 260, 280, 390, 490. 
Recommended electives 
ACCT 221, ENG 388, PHIL 303; it is rec-
ommended that the natural sciences 
requirement be completed by taking 
PHYS courses. 
Other programs 
A Bachelor of Arts in computer science 
also is offered by the College of Arts and 
Sciences. In addition, programs in com-
puter science are available through the 
College of Education and Allied 
Professions. 
Environmental Science 
124 Hayes Hall, 372-8207 
Planned program; no minor required 
This program emphasizes the multidis-
ciplinary nature of environmental issues 
and the role of the natural sciences in 
addressing and solving environmental 
problems. Students receive a basic 
understanding of the sciences, particu-
larly biology and chemistry. Additional 
courses in the social sciences and 
humanities are included to help the stu-
dent obtain a holistic view and under-
standing of the overall context in which 
environmental issues are placed. Each 
student also takes courses in an individu-
ally planned area of emphasis designed 
to prepare for a career field. Close con-
sultation with the staff of the Center for 
Environmental Programs is essential. 
Required courses are: 
ENVS 101 (2) 
ENVS 301, 401 or 402 (choose two) (5-6) 
CS 100 or 101 (3) 
ECON 200 or 202 (3) 
SOC 101 or PSYC 201 (34) 
BIOL 204 and 205 (10) 
CHEM 125 and 126 (10) 
GEOL 104 (4) 
MATH 131 (5) 
ENG 207 or 488 (3) 
Two courses from PHYS 201, 202; 211, 212 
(10) or CHEM 306 and one PHYS course (7-
9) 
MATH 115, 247, PSYC 270 or SOC 369 
(choose one) (3) 
IPCO 203, 308 or 205 (choose one) (3) 
Four courses from: ENVH 404*; LEGS 431*; 
PHIL 332*; PSYC 440; POLS 331, 333, 335, 
336, 337; HIST 338; ENVR 421; GEOG 321, 
333, 412,331, or 442, 426; GEOL 322; SOC 
312, 315, 414 (12) 
(No more than two courses with an asterisk 
may be chosen.) 
Fifteen hours must also be taken in an 
area of emphasis such as energy use, 
chemical analysis, geography /geology, 
coastal studies or computer modeling. 
The area of emphasis is planned by the 
student with faculty members and aca-
demic advisers to reflect the student's 
occupational goals. Students should file 
an approved course list tor their area of 
emphasis no later than the end of the 
junior year. An internship is highly recom-
mended. Individualized planned minors in 
environmental studies are available also. 
Other programs ·"~'"''.'· 
The College of Arts and Sciences offers 
Bachelor of Arts planned program in envi-
ronmental policy and analysis. Environ-
mental programs are also available in the 
College of Education and Allied Profes-
sions and the College of Health ancf · ~ 
Human Services. Students should contact 
the Center tor Environmental Programs, 
124 Hayes Hall, 372-8207, for help in 
selecting a program that most closely 
meets their goals. 
Geology . 
170 Overman Hall, 372-2886 
Major (35 hours) 
A geology major may follow several pro-
grams of study depending upon career 
aspirations. All geology majors must -take 
the following: 
GEOL 104, 105, 300, 301, 309, 315, 316 and 
494 (35) 
MATH 131 (5) 
CHEM 125(5) or 135 (5) 
PHYS 201 (5) or 211 (5} 
One additional course from the following list: 
(5) MATH 232, CHEM 126 (or 136), PHYS 202 
(or 212) or BIOL 204 
The degree required for most entry-
level positions as a professional geologist 
in government and industry is the 
master's degree. Accordingly, students 
who wish to gain admission to a graduate 
program andjor pursue a professional "~~, 
career in geology should take the 
following: 
GEOL 104, 105, 300, 301, 309, 315, 316, 494 
(35) 
MATH 131 and 232 (10) 
CHEM 125 and 126 (or 135 and 136) (10) 
PHYS 201 and 202 (or 211 and 212) (10) 
cs 101 (3) 
Suggested program 
First year 
GEOL 104 and 105 (8) 
CHEM 125 and 126 (10) or equivalent 
Second year 
GEOL 300 and 301 (9) 
PHYS 201 and 202 (10) or equivalent 
cs 101 (3) 
Third year 
GEOL 309 and 316 (8) 
MATH 131 and 232 (10) 
Summer session 
GEOL 494 (6) 
Fourth year 
GEOL 315 (4) 
Geochemistry 
A student concentrating in geochemistry 
should take the following courses: 
GEOL 104, 105, 300, 301, 309, 315, 316, 431 
and 494 (38) 
PHYS 201 and 202 (or 211 and 212) (10) 
MATH 131 and 232 (10) 
CHEM-see minor requirements in chemistry 
(20) 
cs 101 (3) 
. . . 
· ..•. · · Geophysiics . . · 
A student conc,entrating in geophysic~ 
· · . · should .take ·the following courses: 
·. ·" · .. GEQL.: 104, 105: 300, 301, 309, 315, 316, 432 
· :';anp,4~4 (38) • . . . . ·. · · 
Pf;JY,S.211, 212, 307, 401 and 427 (18) 
MATI;-1'131 ~nd_232 (10) . . 
· CHf:l\.!1125 and 126 (or 135 and 136) (10) 
' .· . cs 1 Q1 (3) . 
·.· No' ri:lliior is required : 
. . Pal~obiologi · . - . · · 
. A student conce'ntrating in paleobiology is 
, required to take the following courses: 
GEOL.104 .. 11J5,.300, 301,309,315, 316,.419, 
425 (40) '. . 
·. · GEOL 490 (senior research problem to 
· ·approved by paleobiology adviser) (1:3) 
·'' .. " .. · GEOL-494 (Or a·substitute.field Course · · 
. ·' •. . . , : am~roved by the paleobiolog adviser) (3.6) 
CHEM 125 (or 135) (5) :· . 
MAr:H 131 (5), . . .• 
, . BJQL ?04, 205, 350, 354, 451.:(18) 
. • No minor is· ~equired. : · . 
''· 
: Geology minor (20 hours) .. 
· ·,. Other programs· ... 
· ·:A program in·geology.leading toBachelor 
:,,:,< ··.ot~rts 1a_lso is offered by the College of 
·· 'Arts4nd Sciences. . .. •. 
' .. ~ \,;.-
Mathematics ·. . 
· · 4'5(t'M~t11ematical Scier;1~es Building, 
37~:?636 . 
.Major (34. hours) .... ·. 
.•. . .  MATH 131, 232, 233, 332 'and 322 (19) . 
• :. Five MATH courses* at the 300-9r ·400-level to 
, ·. ,., .. totCII {34 hours including:··· · . · · · '· 
.. MATH ·403 ·' 
·'MATH.430 or 434 of"465 
·at least two-courses .from any one of the 
following groups**: :: . 
MA!H 401, 403, 404, 432 
MATH 337, 437, 439' 
MATH 451, 452 . 
MATH 402, 405 
MATH 313, 421, 422 
MATH 430; 434, 461, 465 : 
. MATH 441, 442, 445, 447 . • . 
A second course from pne of the following 
groups** . . · · 
MATH 337, 437,439 
MATH/CS 451, 452 
MATH 441, 442, 445, 447 
Minor (22 hours) , 
MATH 131, 232, 233 and 332 (16 hours) 
Two electives at the 300- or 400-level,~ (6) 
•except MATH 222, 226, 395, 414, 470, 489: 495 
. ••some of these courses may not be offered ·every 
year. 
Core program . . , . . · 
The following is recommended .for majors 
and miriors in mathematics and' statistics: 
·First. year . . . : 
.MATH 131, 232 (10) 
Second year ·. . 
M~TH 233, 332. and ;322 and/or. 337. (9-12) 
Actuarial science · 
Students interested in a career as· an· 
insorance actuary should take the follow-· 
ing recommended courses in addftion to· 
the core prog'ram: . . . · . . . 
··MATH 226, 403 or 432, 426,430, 441-442, 451 
CS 101, ACCT 221-222, INS 300 
ECON 202-203 should be takenfor Gro!Jp IV 
credit: .· · · 
"· Also. see the department abput· ~ . : 
planned. program. · · 
·other programs . . . 
A Bachelor of Arts in mathematics also is 
offered by the CoJieg~ of Arts and Sci- -~ 
ences. In addition, programs- in mathemat-
ics are available through the College of 
Education and Allied Professions. · 
Physics . . 
270 Ove·rr:nan Hall, 372-2422 
Major (32 hours) . . . 
PHYS 211, 212, 301 and 313 (14) 
PHYS 305, 307, 401, 406.and 418 (14) 
PHYS 429 or 470 ·(1) and other 300-or 400-level 
courses in PHYS (3) . 
It is recommended that a student · 
majoring or minoring in physics take the 
following: 
. To gra.duate with ·a inajor in mathemat·-
. ics, a grade.pointaverage pf 2.0 or better · 
is r~quired.·in those co'urses used to meet 
•. . . 'the requirements for the major. (The Uni-
CHEM 125 arid.126 (10) 
MATH 332 (3) . . 
For students· expecting to continue on 
to graduate school, the following courses 
- ~ .. versity. policy f9i' grades in repeate~ 
,course·s~is used in computing this grade 
poir;lt average:) . 
_ ~pplied Mathematics .. 
. This option emphasizes the scientific 
. poniputi~g-·and modeling aspects of 
. applied mathematics. PHYS 211-212 and 
• CS 101' are also re'quired. The minimum 
· . grade point av~rage ih major courses · 
· · -given above· also.a'pplies. A l!li.nor or 
. dooble major .in computer science or 
' physics-is recommended. . . . . . 
. . : Mf\TH i 31,. ;~32, 233, 322, 332 and 337 _(22) , 
:--.. < ., . '·Five cou·rses*:at the 300- or 400-level· to total· 
' · ·;at least 38 hours including: 
· -MATH 432 . 
··.MATH 430 or 434 
. MATH/CS 451 ·. 
· · · .MATH 441 · 
,·. 
are recommended: · 
. PHYS 303, 309, 402. 41,7 and 419 (15) 
Microcomputer systems specialization 
A student may elect to sr.ecialize in 
. microcompu'ter systems. The following . 
. courses. should be included .as part otthe 
major: · . . ,. 
PHYS 303, 428 and 429 (9) . . . 
_In addition,_the following <?Ourses must be. 
taken: · '·· · . ' 
CS101(3) . '·· 
CS 201, 202:205 and 307 (12) 
MATH 332 (3) 
['Jo minor is require~J. . 
. ,, ' 
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Applied physics specialization 
A student may elect t9 specialize in 
applied physics, with emphasis on the 
areas of current interest in the modern · 
optics and· solid state fields. The following 
cour~es should be included as part of the 
major: . · 
PHYS 303, 306,-309; 410 or 411, 417, 428 and 
429 (21.). ' .' . 
In addition;- the following ·courses must be 
takeh: . 
cs 101 '(3}, 201. (3)' . 
CHEM 125 and 126 (10) · 
DESN 243.(3) ·.. . . ·' 
No. minor is required. 
ivmu)r (22 hours) 
PHYS 211, 2)2, 301 and 313. (14) . 
PHYS 305 and 406 (5) 
· . and other 300-· and 400,Ievel courses in 
PHYS (3) 
Other- programs. · . 
Program.s in physics are also available 
through the College of Education and 
Allied Professions. ' · · · 
. ~~ychology . . .. 
'1.39: Psychology BL!ilding, 372-2301 
.Major. (30. hours :iri PSYC ·and. either 24 
hours in cognate fields or a minor in a 
. secorid ~epartment. Jhe 24 hours in cog-
. nate fields should be sele'Cted, after con-
sultation with an' adviser, from·at least. 
three .. cif the following fields: BIOL, CHEM, 
CS, ECON>.MATH, PHIL, PHYS, SOC. Two · 
.courses that are used to fulfill gro\JP · 
req[Jirer'nents mqy also be applied to this. 
minor.)· · · · . · · · · 
Note: Th8. P.sychology Department. · :: 
departs from the arts and science~ group . 
requirements in the following aspects: · 
Group m (science and mathematicsF a 
minimum. of 43 hours must be completed .. 
in two or more of the following·fields: 
BIOL,. CHEM, CS, GEOL, MATH, PHYS, 
PSYC. No more than 24 hours of PSYC 
r:nay be· applied. tci this group. Each stu-
dent mus't demonstrate proficiency 
equivalent to completion ofMATH 232. 
Additional preparation in MATH is advis- . 
able.for the student. planning to 9o 
advanced graduate-work in psyc;:hology . 
Group IV (social sciences): two PSYC 
courses rpay be applied.. . 
G.roup v (humanities): courses in logic 
and the _philosophy of science are 
recqmmended. · 
First year.· 
PSYC .201 and 270 (7) 
Second year . . . 
PSYC 290 and 370 (7) 
PSYG electives 
Third year 
.. Two-3\)0-level PSYC laboratory courses· 
PSYC electives · . 
Fourth year : 
PSYC electives 
.. Minor (20 hours· in. PSYC)> 
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Other programs Other programs 1. having been graduated from a high 
r-:.',_-,;.\ The Bachelor of Science program in psy- The College of Arts and Sciences also school where all instruction was con-
chotogy is designed for the student who offers a program in statistics leading to ducted in a language other than English~ 
Ls_prePWirtg for graduate study. There is the Bachelor of Arts degree. A program or 
also a Bachelor of Arts program in psy- in statistics is also offered by the College 2. passing a proficiency examination in 
chology offered by the College of Arts of Business Administration. the language on the 202 course level; or 
and Sciences primarily designed for the BACHELOR OF 3. having completed four years of one . student interested in psychology as the language in high school; or · 
focus of a liberal education. Other pro- LIBERAL 4. having completed one of the depart-grams in psychology are available mental options listed below (14 hours 
through the College of Education and STUDIES DEGREE minimum in same language area, or fewer Allied Professions. by advanced placement). 
:Science 205 Administration Building, 372-2015 German, Russian, East Asian 
·.- To be eligible for admission to the Bache- languages (Chinese, Japanese) 
~ ,. ~05 Administration Building, 372-2015 lor of Liberal Studies degree program, a Completion of GERM 101 and '102 plus a 
~Minor only student must have completed at least 30 minimum of six additional hours from: 
This minor is offered for the student who hours of credit with a 2.0 accumulative GERM 100, 117, 118,201,202,217, 
· receives the Bachelor of Science degree. grade point average. Applications for 231, 331 andfor GERM 260, 315, 316; Gr 
In place of a conventional minor a student admission are available in the college Completion of CHIN 101, 102, 201 and 
may bring the total in group Ill (science office and must be returned to a college 202; or 
and mathematics requirement) to 53 office adviser within the first seven eaten- Completion of JAPN 101, 102,201 and 
hours by following a program approved dar days of the semester in which admis- 202; or 
l:?y tne major adviser. No more than 33 sion is desired. Completion of RUSN 101 and 102 plus 
· hours in the major. field may be applied to A bachelor of liberal studies candidate a minimum of six additional hours from 
this requirement. must: RUSN 100, 201, 202, 303, 315, 316, 317, 
$cientific and Technical 1. Complete the University require- 319,331 and/or RUSN 311, 312. ments listed on page 9 of this catalog. Romance languages (French, Italian, . 
Communication 2. Complete 100 semester hours of Latin, Spanish) 
. ?19 University Hall, 372-2576 course work within the College of Arts Option I 
-- ~ -
·Major and Sciences including not more than 27 FREN 101, 102, 201 and 202; or semester hours in any one discipline. (A ITAL 101, 102, 201 and 202; or The program tor the Bachelor of Science list of courses and departments outside LAT 101, 102, 201 and 202; or 
,;;,.,_, __ . ·in. Scientific and Technical Communication the College of Arts and Sciences is SPAN 101, 102, 201 and 202. is the same a;; tha.t for the Bachelor of printed in the College of Arts and Sci- Option /1: one of the following: ~" 
· Arts "C!escrrbed on page 44, including the ences Handbook.) FREN 111, 112, 211 and 212; or 
1:-·, . Arts & Sciences 200 requirement, except 3. Complete a minimum of 30 semester LAT 101, 102 and two of: LAT 141, 142 and{or 
that appropriate courses from the science hours after admission to the program. 201; 
or technology cognate and from the com- SPAN 111, 112,211 and 212. 
puter science/technology group may BACHELOR OF A student may transfer at any point ~ourit twoard the 45-hour Group Ill (Math· 
FINE ARTS from option I to option II, but not vice ·.· ematics ancf Sciences) general education versa. If a student selects option ll, all 
'.;--
requirement for the bachelor of science DEGREE courses in that sequence must be com-degree. A plan for these courses is pleted subsequent to the first course in 
worl<ed out in consultation with and 103 Hanna Hall, 372-8370 which the student is placed. Course 202 approval of the program adviser. Admis-
Each student must complete the group is required for admission to 300-level sion to the rnajor requires adviser courses. 
. approval. requirements listed below preferably in Credit toward a degree is not granted 
Minor the freshman and sophomore years and for foreign language courses which dupli-
See description under Bachelor of Arts must satisfy the requirements for a major cate more than two units of high school 
Degree. in creative writing and a minor in an area study. 
of specialization. 
Statistics General Education 
Group Ill: Mathematics and 
450 Mathematical Sciences Building, Computation 
372-2636 Requirements and Natural Sciences 
This major shoutd be combined with a Group 1: English Composition Each student must complete at least two. 
. nirrior or second major in an area of appli- Students are required to complete ENG courses elected from astronomy, biologi· cal sciences, computer science, chemis-cation or technique, such as psychology, 112 or to demonstrate by examination try, geology, mathematics, physics or science, computer science, business that they have proficiency in written physical geography (including GEOG 125, administration or business systems. expression equivalent to that attained by 126, 127, 213, 404), including at least one Major ~36 hours) the student who completes that course. course approved for laboratory credit MATH 1 l, 232, 233 and 332 (16) (A penalty is imposed if ENG 112 is not from a list of approved courses printed in 
.. MATH 441 and 442 {8) completed within the first 60 hours.) . -
. ·MATH 432 {3) the College of Arts and Sciences 
,Plus three courses from the following, with at Group II: Foreign language Handbook. 
least two from statistics (9): and Cultural Experience STAT 402, 404, 406, 410, 412, 414 
MATH 430, 445, 447, 451 Each student is required to demonstrate 
CS 440 and 442 a proficiency in a language and language 
area by one of the options listed below: 
" -- . 
•. Group IV:·sociaiSciences: Eco-
. . "nomics, Ethnic Studies, Geog-
, raphy, History, Political Science, 
Psychology, Sociology 
Each-student must complete three 
. courses in one,or more of these subjects. 
. .A list of approved ethnic studies courses 
is printed in the. College of Arts a(ld Sci-
ences Handbook. ' · 
0
• Group V: Humanities: Art; Art 
History, English,' Music, Philos-
ophy, Popular Culture, Speech 
Col]lmunication · 
Each 'siud€mf must compfete .five courses 
chosen from at least four of the above 
disciplines. One course taken 'in· the stu-
. dent's major may be counted in this 
group. A list of courses approved for the 
group V requirement is printed in the·. Col-
lege of Arts a_nd Sci"ences·Ha~dbook. 
Creative Writing 
104 Hanna Hall, 372-8370 
Enroll~ent in 'the creative writing major is 
dependent upon an ACT score of 22 or 
higher in English, or consent of the crea-
tive· writing staff. ·· ·· 
Major (37 h_ours) · 
ENG 208. 209, 308a. 308b, 407a and 407b (18) 
•
. · ENG205, 206 (or 'ENG. 201) (4) 
ENG 261 or 262 (3) . ·· 
.. ENG 320,,323, 330, _3_33 (12) . 
.. 
·Minor (20 hours) , 
ENG 208, 209; 308, 407 {1.2) 
ENG 205 or 206 (2) 
ENG 320 or 323 (3) 





The requirements for the degree of. Bach-
elor of Arts in Communication (BAC)" 
include completion of the general require-. 
ments for the baccalaureate listed on 
page 9 and; : .·. · .. · . · · . 
1 .. Completion of the general education 
requirements in the six areas listed below. 
.2 .. Completion of a specialized program 
·in communication studies-as defined 
below. · · 
Genel'al Education 
Requirements 
Gr.oup 1: Communic.ation 
Students are required to complete ENG 
112 or to demonstrate by examination 
Group II: Foreign language. or 
cultural ~xperience 
Interpersonal· and Public Communication 57 
Group Ill: Mathematics and 
Science 
Each student is required to demonstrate Each student must complete at least two 
a proficiency in a language or language courses elected from astronomy, biologi-
area by one of the.options listed below: cal sciences, computer .science, chemis-
1. having been graduated from a high try, geology, mathematics, phy'sics or 
school where all' instruction was con- physical geography (including GEOG 125, 
ducted.in a language other than English; 126, 127, 213,: 404), including at least one 
or course approved for laboratory credit 
2. passing a proficiency examination in from a list of approved courses printed ·in 
the language on .the 202 course level; or the College of Arts and Sciences 
. 3. having completed four years oLone · .. ·Handbook. 
language in high school; or · · Group IV: Social sciences: 
4. having completed one of .the depart- . · · d" 
mental options listed below (14 hours economiCS, ethmc StU leS, 
minimum in the .same language area, or geography, history, political 
fewer by advanced placement). science, psychology, sociology 
German, Russian, East Asian · Each stu<;Jent must complete three . 
Languages (Chinese, Japanese) courses in two of these areas. Students 
Completion of GERM 101 and 102 plus a may count two courses from their special-
minimum of six additional hours from ized.program;support field in the groups 
GERM 100, 117; 118, 201, 202, 217; . as appropriate. A list of approved ethnic 
231,331 or GERM 260,315,316 or studies courses is printed in. the College 
Completion of CHIN 101, 192, 201, 202; of Arts and Sciences Handbook. 
or · · · . · Group V: Arts and humanities: 
Completion of JAPN 1 oi, 1 02·, 201, 202; art, literature (American, 
or 
Completion of 8USN 101 and 102 plus English or foreign), film, music, 
a minimum of six.additional"hours from ·philosophy, popular culture, 
RUSN 100. 201. 202. 303, 315, 316, 317, · theatre · 
319, 331 and/or 311,312. 
Romance languages (French, Italian; 
Latin, Spanish) 
Option I 
FREN 101, 102, 201 and .202; or 
ITAL 101, 102, 201 ·and 202; or 
LAT 101, 102, 201 and 2Q2; or 
SPAN 101:102, 201 and 202 
Option II: one of the following: 
FREN 111, 112, 211 and 212; or 
. LAT 101, 102 arid two of LAT 141, 142 or 
201 
SPAN 111, 112, 211 and 212 
A stuaent may transfer at any point · 
from option I to option II but not vice 
versa. If a student selects option II, all 
courses in that sequence must be com-
. pleted subsequent to the first course in 
which the student is placed. Course.202 
is required for admission to 300-level 
courses. 
Credit toward a degree is not granted 
for foreign language courses which dupli-
cate more than two units of high school 
study. • 
Cultural experience 
Those students who have completed two 
·years of one foreign language in high · 
school may select a planned program of. 
at least four courses involving study of ·· · 
·foreign or ethnic culture? drawn from an 
· approved list printed in the Communica- : 
tion Handbook . 
Each student. must complete three 
courses in at ·least .two of these areas 
from an approved list of courses. Stu-
dents may count one .course from their 
specialized programjsupport field in. the 
group as appropriate .. A list of courses 
approved for group V requirements is 
· ·printed in the College of Arts and Sci-
en,ces Handbook. · · · · 
Group VI: Cognate studies 
experience 
Students must. compl~te, as 'sp~cified by 
the nature of their specialized programs, 




Each student is expectedJo presenfa 1 program ·of specialization in communica-
tion study from exisiting structured 
options (theatre, radio-television-film, inter-
personal ana public .comm,unication), or a 
previously approved individual pro"gram to 
approximate the ·equivalent of a range 
from 42-~ hours .. · 




that they have proficiency in written 
, _ expre·ssion equivai~[Jt to that attained by · ' 
. ·. the student who completes that course. 
(A penalty is imposed if ENG 112 is not 
completed within the first 60 hours. See 
page 11.) IPCO 102, THEA 202 and IPCO 
209 are also required. 
IPCO BAC students must complete a min-
imum of si>;. three-hour courses (18 credit 
hours), selected in consultation with their 
. adviser. Credit for internships and inde-
pendent studies may not be used to sat· 
isfy this requirement. · 
58 College of Arts and Sciences 
Each student is expected to present a 
program of specialization from 42-54 
hours. The specific courses used to fulfill 
this "support field" requirement must 
define an occupational area. Some exam-
ples might be public communication, mar-
keting or sales communication, merchan-
dising communication, human resource 
management communication, recreational 
management communication, organiza-
tional communication and managerial 
communication. Any number of 
sequences of courses can be used to 
define the occupational area, but the 
choices must logically and clearly 
describe that area. Students are urged to 
work closely with their adviser in selection 
of courses. Internships and independent 
study hours may be used to fulfill "sup-
- port field" hours. 
Group 1: Communication-Students must 
earn a B or better average in Group I 
requirements to gain formal admission to 
the IPCO program. 
Group VI: Cognate-IPCO courses may 
not be used to fulfill this requirement. 
Other Programs 
Programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts 
degree also are offered by the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 
Radio-TV-Film 
See School of Mass Communication. 
Theatre 
All BAC students with a specialization in 
theatre must take the following theatre 
core courses: THEA 201, 241, 243, 244, 
341, 347 and 348. Students may develop 
specialized programs in consultation with 
their adviser in the following areas: musi-
cal theatre, acting, directing, design and 
technical theatre, developmental drama 
and theatre management. 
Other programs 
Programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts 
degree also are offered by the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 
University Theatre 
The University Theatre serves as a labo-
ratory for University students interested in 
theatre. The University Theatre presents 
twelve productions during the academic 
year. Plays and musicals that are 
presented represent a wide range of dra-
matic literature in a variety of production 
styles. The productions are presented in 
the Eva Marie Saint Theatre and the Joe 
E. Brown Theater, both in University Hall. 
Open auditions are held for aff produc-
tions and the entire University community 
is invited to participate. Opportunities are 
available for students to work in all 
aspects of theatre production from man· 
agernent and promotion to acting, 
directing, designing and crew work. 
The theatre department offers talent 
scholarships in acting, technical and 
directing to qualified undergraduates. The 
scholarships are awarded on a competi-
tive basis with students submitting appli-
cations, letters of recommendation and 
doing a live audition. Students interested 
in obtaining a talent scholarship audition 
form should contact the theatre office in 
322 South HaJJ. 
The theatre department also sponsors 
the Huron Summer Playhouse each year. 
Students must audition to be considered 
for membership in the company. Each 
year the Playhouse presents four plays 
and two musicals during the eight-week 
season. The Playhouse provides students 
with a fuJI range of summer stock 
experience. 
The theatre department is accredited 





The Coffege of Arts and Sciences pro-
vides five kinds of preprofessional 
programs: 
Four-year Curricula 
These curricula, leading to the bachelor's 
degree, are planned to prepare the stu-
dent for admission to a graduate or pro-
fessional school for further specialized 
study. Curricular requirements and arts 
and sciences preparation for some spe-
cial fields of work are discussed in the 
following section. 
Arts-Professional Curricula 
These are offered in cooperation with the 
professional schools and coffeges of other 
institutions of higher learning. The stu-
dent spends three years at Bowling 
Green before entering a professional 
school. Upon satisfactory completion of 
the first year in the professional school, a 
bachelor's degree is granted from Bow-
ling Green. 
Preprofessional Preparation 
From two to three years of preprofes-
sional study may be completed at Bow-
ling Green. The student then transfers to 
a professional school or college to com· 
plete a professional program. 
Combined Curricula 
The student may obtain both an arts and 
sciences degree and an education 




By following this program, the student 
may finish the course work for a bache-
lor's degree in Jess than four complete 
years and is prepared for early enrollment 
in a graduate program. 
A student who expects to receive a 
degree by completing one of these curric-
ula must meet aff of the requirements for 





Preparation for Business 
The College of Arts and Sciences offers a 
major or minor in either economics or 
business administration leading to the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts. The student 
intersted in a career in business should 
consult the programs offered by the Col-
lege of Business Administration. 
Preparation for 
College Teaching 
The student who wishes to prepare for a 
career in college teaching should plan on 
attending graduate school, bearing in 
mind that many graduate schools require 
a reading knowledge of one or more of 
either French, German or Russian. It may 
be advantageous to take the combined 
baccalaureate-master's program 
described on page 52. Specific curricula 
for teaching subjects in areas of technol-
ogy at the community and technical col-
lege level are available from advisers in 
the Department of Home Economics and 
the College of Technology. 
Students preparing for high school 
teaching should register in the College of 
Education and Allied Professions unless 
they elect the combined arts-education 
curriculum described on page 55. 
Preparation for Graduate Study 
All programs of the College of Arts and 
Sciences may be used as preparation for 
entrance to a graduate school. The stu-
dent should bear in mind that a reading 
knowledge of one or two modern lan-
guages chosen from French, German or 
Russian is often required for the doctor-
ate. A knowledge of statistics may be 
useful. 
Preparation for Careers 
in Home Economics 
The College of Arts and Sciences pro-
vides a variety of programs in home eco-
nomics. The usual arts and sciences cur-
riculum is followed with a major or minor 
in home economics. A student who is 
interested in teaching home economics in 
the public school or working as an agri-
cultural extension agent should pursue a 





., :t'.. epa ration for Library Work. · . ' 
·"·\ e.Bachelor. of Arts ·degree is usually 
·, : eqUired.tor admiSSion to aschool of . 
" ·· library·scienc€f·Aminor in library and-
educational media is available in the Col-
lege of Arts·and Scienc·es. The student 
completing such a minor can obtain a 
professional.degree in ·library science in 
one additional year in an. approved pro-
fessional school. The major §>hould be 
· '· choseh from. such .fields as English, his-· 
.. ·. · fory,. political science· arid sociology; tor 
w~ork in special librar~es, q major or elec· 
. tives in the sciences may be ... usetuL At 
least two,years of a foreign language is 
· · strongly recommended. · · · 
· Pr~paration for Professionai 
· Work in Mathemi:ltics and · 
the SciEmce~l · · · 
" Protessioi1al work. in the sciences is avail- · 
' able to a student' with a strong un9er-
f graduate degreE:q)iogram.: A student . 
whose academic:record permits·should l• 
corisioer •graduate training. · 
The Department-of Chemistry offers a 
. " . . program which meets the r!'quirements of 
. ·, the American Chemical Society for prates-
... · ?ioiial ·recognition of. a ·graduate. 
,.· ... ·_ · Preparation for Careers in 
·. · ; . Actuarial. SciEmce · . · " . .· 
' Professional status in--the insurance ' 
. 'industry·as an actua~y is attained by 
-.• ssing a _series of examinations adm1n1s; 
,red by the Soc;;1ety of Actuaries and the 
Casuajty Actuari?l Society. Nor_mally some 
of the examinations are taken while work-' 
ing Jor an insuranc:;e company. A strong 
mathematics m·ajor [s· required. :A list·. of . 
recommende&courses is listed un'der the 
major. up· to tour· of these examinations 
can be 'taken while in school. There is a 
.... , 
s'eparate ·process for: pensiori actuaries'.· 
Preparation for professional· · 
Woik in Mathematics . 
" anci Statistics · · ' . 
· 'For'careers in research-and higher educa-
tion, a-graduate degree is required. The 
. undergraduate ,Preparation should have. 
bothbreadth and'depth. For careers in 
: the 'application cit mathematics or statis-
tics, it is .essential t_ha.t a strong minor be 
. selected in computer science or a field of 
application, such as business administra-
tion, 'psychology, physics or other sci-
. ences. Courses should also be taken to 
. develop·comrnunicatiori skills. A graduate 
degree mqy not be required, but students 
with talent should 'seriously_ consider 
graduate work.. . ' . . . . .. ' ' 
· P'reparation .for Public· ..... 
Admiriistra,ion .. ·· · . . . 
·A student should consult with the Depart-
. , . · ment of Politicai Science tci plan a pro-
gram of courses. 1n politlcql sc1ence and 
· ._ .• Ia~~~ f1elds. _ .. · .. _ · .. :· 
Preparation for Reiigious Work 
Most schools of religion recommend that 
a student have a broad, general educa-
tion before starting professional training. 
The major and minor may be chosen from . 
any area of study. A reading knowledge 
of at least one foreign language is 
essential. · 
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· Preparation for Dentistry· 
503 Life Sciences Building, 372-8361' 
Admission to dental school is selective . 
a~d based upon scholarly achievement 
and aptitvde as indicated by scores on. 
the Dental Aptitude Test, which is gener-
ally taken i'n the spring semeste(of the .. 
student's third year of college. The . 
predental student sh'ciuld select an· aca- · Arts-professional demic program that provides f9r an alter-
Curricula · nate career should acceptance into den-
It is strongly recommended that the stu- tal school be denied: The Bachelor of 
dent who expects to enter a professional Science degree program can be planned 
school first complete a four-year course in to meet aW course requirements for dental 
the College of Arts and Sciences. A stu- · school and still provide· time for sufficient 
dent may desire, however, to secure the. electives ·in either areas so that the stu-
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science, dent may attend graduate school or pur-
as well as a professional degree, but may . sue new career alternatives: There·are no 
be unable· to give the time necessary tor preferred majors _tor entra'nc;e into dental 
the completion of both programs. There- school, although students generally 
fore, combination arts-professional currie- choose biology or ·chemistry. · · . 
ula are offered which enable the student Predental students are encouraged to 
to shorten the time required for the two meet frequently with an adviser to ensure . 
degrees. progress in meeting the designated · . 
Combination curricula are offered in· · preprequisites, to prepare- for. the 'Dental 
cooperation with. the professional schools· Aptitude Test and to mak~ application to 
and colleges of other institutions. These · . dental school. .. 
enable the student: to shorten the time . Recommended course sequence:· 
required fcir securing th.e two degrees by BIOL·204, 205, 350, 352, 431 and .432 
substituting the first year of work in a pro- CHEM 125; 126 or 135, -136; 201 if 125 series 
fessional college for the fourth year of the. · is taken; 341 · 342, 308, 309 (plus 445, 446, 
447 if.:CHEM major) · 
course in arts and sciences. These . · PHYS 201, 202 or 211 and 212 ... 
. courses vary in length from five to seven MATH-130 orJ28 or 129. (by placement) and 
. years-'- the first three years being taken 131 ans:J 232 depending 9n major . " . 
in the College of Arts and Sciences and . . A student.should take 'the required 
the remainder 'in an approve.d profes-- cours·es to ·complete a major arid .a minor, 
sional sc~ool. Upon.the·satisfactory co~- as well as the g~neral education require-
. pletion of the work of the first year in the ments for the partic~lar degree program 
professional college; the student is . · selected, PEG requirements.and·electives 
granted the degree of Bachelor of Arts or to tota1·122 ·ho'urs. A sCience' minor may 
Bachelor of Science by Bowling Green. , . .be desirable. · · · · · 
Permission to graduate from one of: Pr~paration.for Law· 
these combination curricula rriust be . . .. 
obtained from the dean before the. end· of 206 Williams Hall, 372-2030 · ' · 
the junior year A studef'lt in these .currie- All accredited law schools in Ohio', like 
ula must: •. · most accredited schools. throughout the 
1. Earn a minimum of 92 hours either in country, require a college degree for 
residence or by· advanced standing · adrT)iSSion .. A college degree is aJso a pre-
including two hciurs _in PEG 100; at least requisite to takiJ1g the Ohio. Bar Examjna-
60 hours must have been taken at Bow- tion and the bar examinations for most 
· · other states. . . 
. ling Green in the student's·last two aca- Beyond t.he minimum requ-irements fo.r 
• demic years prior to entering the profes: 
sional school; · . admission, law schools emphasize the 
2. Earn a point average of at least 2.5 value of a broad, gener,al program of arts 
in all courses undertaken in residence; . and sciences for the prospeCtive law· stu-
. dent. Above all, ttiey stress the impor-
3· Meet the group requirements of tl)e tance of acquiring certain intelle'ctual 
degree sought; . h · 
4. Meet the major and minor require: . skills and abilities rather t an a particular 
· d body· of information: Foremost among 
ments of the general curriculum selecte . these skills are facility in writing and 
Other programs . .. · speaking, logical reasoning· and the use . 
A combined arts·professional curriculum of abstract concepts. Because Hie stu-
is also offered through the College of dent can develop these skills in a variety 
Education and. Allied Professions. ·of courses, there is no basis on which to 
prescribe a rigid and detailed "pr!31aw . 
curriculum" or _any particular major. 
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Law schools, however, uniformly 
emphasize the special value of courses in 
which considerable writing is required. In 
addition, courses in American government 
help acquaint the student with the basic 
legislative, administrative and judicial 
processes of our society. Business and 
economics courses often provide an 
understanding of business and financial 
concepts and terms with which the law-
yer may deal. Other disciplines, such as 
history, philosophy, psychology and soci-
ology, offer concepts, information and per-
spectives that are important in dealing 
with modern legal issues. Finally, prelaw 
students may wish to take a course 
taught by case method in order to dis-
cover if their aptitudes lie in this direction. 
-Preparation for Medicine 
503 Life Sciences Building, 372-8361; or 
112 Hayes Hall, 372-2031; 
Admission to medical school is selective 
and is dependent upon scholarship and 
aptitude as indicated by the scores 
· attained on the Medical College Admis-
sion Test (normally taken during the 
spring semester of the student's third 
year) and by other criteria. The student 
should include in the premedical program 
a course of study to prepare for admis· 
- sion to medical school and for admission 
. _ - 'to an appropriate graduate school or tor 
an industrial, government or teaching 
· position in case the first choice cannot be 
reg11ized. To meet the requirements for 
admission to most medical schools, the 
Bachelor of Science curriculum can be 
modified to include the required courses 
and still provide the student with enough 
depth in at least on_e area for graduate 
work or for career opportunities if medical 
school is not attended. There is no pre-
ferred major for entrance into medical 
_ s<:;ho.ot. Generally, either chemistry or bioi· 
· ogy is chosen by the premedical student. 
· .but other majors are possible. 
The premedical student is urged to 
confer frequently with the adviser, particu-
larly with respect to planning prerequisite 
courses for the Medical School Admission 
Test and tor meeting the admission 
requirements of the medical school of the 
·student's choice. 
Recommended course sequence 
BIOL 204 and 205 (10) 
CHEM 125, 126 or 135 and 136 (10) 
CHEM 341 and 342 (10) 
MATH 130or 128 or 129 (by placement) and 
131 (232 optional depending upon major) (7· 
13) 
PHYS 201, 202 or 211 and 212 (1 0) 
ENG 112 (3) 
In addition, a student should plan to 
· - -tak<7 the required courses to complete a 
major and a minor: general education 
·group requirements for the degree 
sought; PEG requirements and electives. 
Total: 122 hours. Note: the science minor 
may t?e advantageous. 
Preprofessional 
Preparation 
Preparation for Engineering 
270A Overman Hall, 372-2421 
The two-year curriculum outlined below 
closely parallels the introductory course 
work of engineering schools and is 
designed for the student who expects to 
transfer to a college of engineering at the 
end of two years. Since the requirements 
in engineering colleges and in different 
fields of engineering vary considerably, 
the student should consult with the pre· 
engineering program adviser early in the 
freshman year in order to plan a schedule 
to meet the requirements of the institu· 
tion and branch of engineering in which 
he or she expects to receive a degree. 
Engineering is presently a high-opportu· 
nity career area, and a pre-engineering 
program at Bowling Green offers several 
advantages, especially for those students 
who are uncertain about an engineering 
specialty. However, students should be 
advised that all engineering specialities 
require a high aptitude for mathematics 
and quantitative reasoning. In order to 
complete the curriculum below in two 
years, a student must be qualified to 
enroll in MATH 131 during the first semes-
ter of the freshman year; this normally 
requires four years of high school mathe· 
matics and good mathematics aptitude. 
Recommended course sequence 
MATH 131, 232, 233 and 332 (16) 
CHEM 125, 126 or 135 and 136 (10) 
PHYS 211, 212, 301 and 313 (14) 
cs 101 (3) 
cs 205 (3) 
DESN 104 (3) 




503 Life Sciences Building, 372-8361 
The Board of Embalmers and Funeral 
Directors of Ohio requires a minimum of 
60 semester hours of general education 
to be eligible to register with the board 
prior to entering a college of mortuary 
science. At least 30 hours must be in the 
following subject areas, with a minimum 
hourly distribution of English (8 hours), 
science (6 hours), social science (8 
hours), fine or applied arts (6 hours). In 
addition, at least 3 hours of psychology 
and 3 hours of speech communication 
(offered in the department of interper-
sonal and public communication) are 
required. Students wishing to practice in 
another state should contact its licensing 
authority. Information about colleges 
accredited by the Commission of Schools 
of the American Board of Funeral Service 
Education can be obtained by writing to 
the agency at 201 Columbua St., P.O. Box 
2098, Fairmont, WV 26554. 
The Cincinnati College of Mortuary Sci" 0--
ence offers the Bachelor in Mortuary Sci _ 
ence degree. Students planning to trans· 
fer into this program after two years at 
Bowling Green must take at least 10 · 
hours of English composition and litera· 
ture; 12 hours of social science, including 
required psychology and sociology; 12 
hours of natural science/math, with bio-
logical sciences and chemistry recom-
mended; 12 hours of humanities and the 
arts. including beginning drawing/art, 
sculpting and theatre arts recommended 
and IPCO 102 required, as part of the 60· 
hour minimum requirement to enter. For 
more information, write to the Cincinnati 
College of Mortuary Science, 2220 Victory 
Parkway, Cincinnati, OH 45206. 
Preparation for 
Occupational Therapy 
503 Life Sciences Building, 372-8361 
Occupational therapy-an auxiliary medi-
cal service in which normal activities are 
used as remedial treatment in the rehabih 
itation of patients-is being used increas-
ingly in hospitals, schools, rehabifitation 
centers and related institutions. Such 
therapy is prescribed by physicians and 
applied by trained therapists as part of 
the treatment of an adult or a child in the 
areas of orthopedics, psychiatry, tubercu· 
losis, general medicine and surgery . 
Recommended course sequence tor 
transfer to Ohio State. 
Students planning to attend any other 
professional school should consult an · 
adviser. 
BIOL 104, 331 and 332 (10) 
CHEM 115 (4) 
ENG 112 (3) 
TECH 313 and 457 (6) 
MATH 115 (3) 
MRA 301 (2) 
PHYS 201 (5) 
POLS 101 (3) 
PSYC 201 and 302 (7) 
PSYC 303, 304 or 309 (3) 
PSYC 403 or 405 (3) 




In preparing for a career in occupa· 
tiona! therapy, the student should com-
plete two years of preprofessional 
courses, two years of academic instruc-
tion in an approved professional school 
and 10 months of Clinical training. 
Preparation for Optometry 
112 Hayes Hall, 372-2031 . . 
Requirements vary for admission to the 
schools and colleges of optometry. Typi-
cally, they include courses in English, 
mathematics, physics, chemistry and bib-
logical sciences. Requirements of specific 
schools should be examined before plan--'-:: 
ning the program for the sophomore yea 
A list of accredited schools and C()lfeges 
of optometry in the United States can be 
obtained from the American Optometric 
Association, 243 N. lindbergh Blvd., St 
Louis, MO 63141. 
..
.. · The .. following· two_ -year pattern coordi-
tes with the program of the College of 
. ptometry of Ohio State University. Many 
students find ttiat three or four years of 
pre:optometry are neicessary before gain-
ing.admission. · 
· Recoinmerided course sequence:(62 
hour~) . . _ . • . . . 
CHEM 125, 126, 341 and 342 (20) 
PHYS 201 and. 202 (10) 
BIOL 204' and 205 (1 0) 
BIOL 313 (4) . • 
ENG,112(3) . . . · 
MATI;i 130 or 128 or 129 (by placement) and 
.1~1 (8) 
PSYC 201 (4). 
PEG 100 (2) 
Electives . 
The amount of foreign lang_uage to be 
taken depends upon the requirements of 
. the· professional school and the student's 
high school_preparation. Students wh() do 
not need foreign language courses should 
substitute those courses which meet the 
reql!irements of the·professional school 
they plan to enter. · 
Preparation for Osteop(lthy 
The.require'ments·and recommendations 
foL'entrance to schools of osteopathy are 
essentially the same as those for medical 
schooL· · 
Preparation for Pharmacy ·- . 
- : .112 Haye_s ·Hall, '372-2031 . " . · 
•
1\11 accredited col]eges of pharmacy . 
. equire five years of study tq qualify for 
the pharmacy degree. One or two years 
9f the. five-year requirement may .be satis-
fied at'this University. The state boards of 
pharmacy. usually require a period of 
practical experience. in· pharmacy. Stu-
dents should request information concern-
ing requirements for a certificate to prac-
tice pharmacy from"the. board of 
pharmacy !n the state iri which they wish 
to practice. In Ohio this information may 
be obtained from the secretary, State · 
Board:of Pharmacy, Wyandotte Building, · 
21. West Broad St., Columbus, OH 43215. 
Since colleges of pharmacy vary in 
. · · their requirements, preptiarmacy students 
should ascertain the requirements of the 
..; school they plan to enter be.fore selecting 
the courses for the secorip year. The pro-
·gram outlined below prepares the_ student 
for transfer. to the College of Pharmacy at 
Ohio State University after one year. 
A list of accredited colleges of phar- . · 
macy may be obtained from the American 
Association of Coll~ges of Pharmacy, 
4630 Montgomery Ave., ·suite 201, 
Bethesda, MD 20014. 
Recommended course sequence: 
(33 hours) · · 
BIOL 204 and 205 (10) 
ENG 112 (3) 
MATH 130 or 128 or 129 (by placement) and · 
:131 (8) 
PEG 100 (2) 
Electives chosen from social sciences, litera- · 
lure and philosophy 
CHEM 125, 126 (10) . 




112 Hayes Hall, 372-2031 or 
503 Life Sciences Bui_lding, 372-8361 
· Colleges of veterinary medicine require 
two years of preveterinary. medical work 
for admission;· however, ·most students 
find that three or four years of pre-veteri-
nary study are necessary .. The two-year 
prevete~inary medical program which fol-
lows meets the requirements of the Col~ 
lege of Veterinary Medicine at Ohio State 
University. Students should obtain infor-
mation as early as possible about the · 
requirements of ttie school where they 
plan to apply. A list of accredited colleges 
of veterinary medicine in the United 
States can be obtained from the Ameri-
can Veterinary Medical Assoication, 900 
N. Meacham Rd., Schaumber, IL 60172. 
Recommended course sequence: 
(62 hours) 
BIOL 204 and 205 (10) 
BIOL 313 (4) 
BIOL 350 (3) 
ENG .112 (3) 
PEG-100 (2) 
CHEM 125, 126, 306, 308 (17) or 125, 126, 341, 
' 342' 445 (23) . 
MATH 130 (3) or MATH 128 (5) (by placement) 
PHYS 201 and 202 (10) 
Electives selected to meet requirements of the 
college of vete-rinary medicine to be entered. 
Combined Curricula · 
Arts-Education Curriculum 
20_5 Administrati<?n. Building, 372-2015 
The student who desires to take an arts 
and sciences degree to qualify for certifi-
cation to teach in the public schools may 
take work in education after graduation or 
qualify for the combined de.gree program 
outlined here. On the basis of the accu-
mulative point average, a student· may 
register in both the Colleges of Education 
and Allied Professions and the College of 
Arts and Sciences for the ·combined 
·degree as soon as eligible. 
The student in the dual-degree pro- . 
gram leading· to the Bachelor of Arts or 
Bachelor of Science degree from the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences and the Bache-
lor of Science in Education degree from 
the College of Education and' Allied Pro- .. 
fessioris must: . · 
1. secu~e permission of the deans of 
both colleges before the end of the junior 
year; 
2. complete the requirements of both 
colleges for the degrees sought; 
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3. ea~n at least 142 hour~ including 
education courses. 
By careful selection of electives, the 
program· in both colleges can be com-
pleted in eight semesters plus one sum-
mer. Ttie superior student may increase 
the number of subjects to be carried 
each semester and co'mplete the program 
in less time. 
Other dual degree programs 
205 Administratfon Building, 372-2015 · 
The student who-wishes to earn a dual. 
degree involving the College of Arts and 
Sciences and another undergraduate col-
_ lege within the University may dO so by 
adhering to ·the- following requirements: 
1. secure permission to purs_ue a dual 
degree program from the offices of both 
deans before the end. of the junior year: 
2. meet the general education group 
requirements of both colleges; 
3. earn a minimum of 142 semester 
hou·rs for graduation (20 hours beyond 
ttie single degree requirement). · 
' ' Certification to Teach in 
the Public Schools 
365 Education·Building; 372-7372 
The student who holds a bachelor's 
degree in arts and scienc:;es may become 
certified to teach in the public schools of · 
Ohio with a four,year provisional certifi-
cate by fulfillingthe state requirements : 
for such certification .. These requirements 
and degree-holder program applications 
are available in the progam advisement 
office of the College· of Educationand 
Allied Professions, 365 Education 
Building. · 
Several institutions including Bowling 
Green offer graduate programs whereby 
an arts an<;! science~ graduate may take 
work leading both to certification to teach 
in the public schools and a master's 
degree: Announcement of sucti programs 
may be inspected in the College· of Edu-
cation and Allied Professions, 455 Educa-
tion Building. . · 
Combined. Ba~calaureate- . 
Master's Program in Chemistry 
110 Hayes Hall, 372-2031, or 
205 Administration Building, 372-2015 
The combined baccalaureate-master's 
program in chemistry ·offers the well-quali-
fied student the. opportunity to complete 
the Bachelor of Science degree in three 
years and the Master of Science degree. 
at the end of the fourth .. By completing 
the· two degrees in four years, the stu-
dent may become better prepared to 
earn the Ph.D. degree because .of the 
more concentrated background. In addi-
tion, a preprofessional student may elect 
either to complete the 'three-year bachelor 
of science program and go directly to 
professional school or to continue on to 
earn the master of science· degree ·to pre-
pare for a research-oriented career. 
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The program is structured on a sched-
ule of four years, including summers. 
Courses should be carefully chosen so 
that major and group requirements will be 
completed on time. 
First year 
A first-year student will take two semes-
ters each of chemistry and calculus, will 
complete the English requirement and 
take social science and/or humanities 
courses. In the summer session the stu-
dent will take either eight hours of Ger-
man (or Russian) or three hours of quanti-
tative analysis, or both. 
Second year 
A second-year student completes two 
semesters of physics and two semesters 
of organic chemsitry and finishes the 
requirements in social sciences and 
humanities as well as the physical educa-
tion requirement. If these have been com· 
pleted, other courses may be substituted. 
Third year 
This year includes two semesters of phys· 
ical chemistry and electives chosen from 
biochemistry or advanced organic chem-
istry. A course in instrumentation or inor-
ganic chemistry completes the under-
graduate chemistry major. Some students 
may choose independent research or 
other electives such as differential equa· 
tions. During the third summer, a student 
begins research and completes the Bach· 
elor of Science requirements. 
Fourth year 
Upon admission to the Graduate College, 
courses in thermodynamics, kinetics, 
quantum mechanics, reaction mecha-
nisms, inorganic chemistry and atomic 
and molecular structure are taken. During 
the fourth year, the student may become 
eligible for a stipend as well as tuition 
waivers for assisting in one or more 
undergraduate laboratories. 
In the final summer, the student would 
normally be expected to complete a for-
mal thesis as part of the master of sci-
ence program (plan I). Under certain cir-
cumstances, however, a student may, by 
early consultation with an academic 
adviser, elect the nonthesis option (plan 
II) and still complete the program within 
the four-year period. 
This program also offers students the 
option of studying off campus for a 
semester in a governmental or industrial 
laboratory, which would likely be done 




205 Administration Building, 372-2015 
An undergraduate capable of maintaining 
high grades can take the undergraduate 
degree in the middle of the fourth year by 
carry1ng an average of 18 hours for seven 
semesters. The resulting total 126 hours 
is four more than the required minimum 
for the undergraduate degree. These four 
hours might be taken as graduate credit 
and followed by a full semester of gradu-
ate study. A candidate for a graduate 
degree may not become a candidate for 
a degree in an undergraduate college 
without the permission of the dean of the 
Graduate College. 




· · Thomas R. Hilty, M.F.A., interim director 
116 Fine Arts Building 




The School of Art is accredited by the 
National Association of Schools of Art and 
Design and· offers several degree options 
in the arts. Central among them is the 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. The require-
ments for the B.FA degree, in addition to 
the general requirements·listed on page 
9, include the completion of: 
1. general education requirements; 
2. 48 hours in the art core; 
3. a major in either two-dimensional 
•
studies, three-dimensional studies or 
esign studies, including: 
a. 15-hour specialization in either 
ceramic,s, crafts, drawing, environmen-
tal design, glass, graphic design, jew-
elryjmetalsmithing, painting, photogra-
phy, printmaking or sculpture. 
b. 9-hour art minor and 12 hours of 
support courses in art for stijdio 
majors. 15 hours of support courses in 
approved areas for design majors. 
General Education 
Requirements 
1: English Composition 
Completion of ENG 112, or demonstration 
by examination of proficiency in written 
expression equivalent to' that attained by 
a student who completes ENG 112. (A . 
penalty is .imposed if ENG 112 is not 
completed ·within the first 60 hours. See 
page 11.) 
II: Foreign language 
or cultural experience 
Each student is required to demonstrate 
a proficiency in a language by one of the 
options listed below: 
. 1. a 2-year study of one language in 
high school: or 
2. passing a proficiency examination in 
the language on the 102 course level; or 
• 
3. having gradu.ated from a high school 
here all instruction was conducted in a 
language <?ther than English; or 
4. having completed one of,the depart-
mental options listed below (8 hours mini-· 
r:num in same language area, or fewer by 
advanc~ placement): 
Chinese, German, Japanese, Russian · 
Completion of CHIN 101 and 102; or 
GERM 101 and· 1 02; or JAPN 101 or 1 02; 
or RUSN 1 01 and 1 02. 
French, Italian, Latin, Spanish 
Completion of FREN 101 and 102, or . 
FREN 111 and 112; or ITAL 101 and 102; 
or LAT 101 and 102; or SPAN 101 and 
102, or SPAN 111 and 112. 
A student may transfer at any point 
from 101 to 112 in that language if avail-
able, but not vice versa. If 111 is chosen, 
the student must complete 112. The stu-
dent who must take two courses of for-
eign language and who follows a program 
in aerospace studies or in military science 
needs to take more than the usual time 
to complete this degree. 
Credit for a degree is not granted for 
foreign language courses which duplicate 
more than two units of high school study. 
Ill: Science, Mathematics, 
Computer Science 
Each student must complete one course 
approved for laboratory credit listed in 
the College of Arts and Sciences advising 
handbook and one other course elected. 
from astronomy, biology, com·puter sci-
ence, chemistry, geology, mathematics, 
physics or physical geography (including, 
GEOG 125, 126, 127, 213, 404). 
IV: Social Science 
Each student must complete three 
courses, one or more from economics, 
ethnic studies, geography, history, politi-
cal science, psychology or sociology. 
Approved ethnic studies courses are 
listed in the College of Arts and Sciences 
advising handbook. · 
V: Arts and Humanities· 
. Each student is required to complete one· 
course in literature (American, English, or 
foreign), and two additional courses from 
the literature area, American studies, eth-
nic studies, music, philosophy, popular 
culture, speech communication or 
women's studies. B.F.A. students are 
encouraged to elect ·a course in aesthet' 
ics, art criticism or film criticism, and will 
count two required art history courses in 
this area. Approved courses are listed in 




116 Fine Arts Building, 372-2786 
The School of Art offers studio majors in. 
the areas of two-dimensional studies, 
three-dimensional studies and design 
. studies. Each major requires completion 
of the art core, a 15-hour specialization; a 
9-hour a,rt minor (except for design) and 
12 hours of support courses (21 for 
design). A student should consult each .· 
semester with the B.F.A. adviser in the 
School of Art concerning progress and 
course sequence. Courses taken as part 
of the art core may not be considered 
part of a specialization. 
Art Core (48 hours) 
Foundations: ART 102, 103, 112 (9) 
Art History: ARTH 145, 146, two 400-level 
ARTH electives ( 12) · 
Design: ARTD 211, 212 or 213 (3) 
Studio: ART 205, 261; three from ART 
277, 325, 371, 373; three from (design 
studio majors select one) ART 263, 365 
or 366, 267 or 315, 320 or 321 (24); 
Design majors (18) 
Two-Dimensional Studies 
Specializations (15) 
Drawing: ART 206, 305, 305, 405, 405 
Painting: ART 372, 372, 471, 471, elective; 
or ART 374, 374, 473, 473, elective 
Photography: ART 325, 425, 425, 470, 
elective · · 
Printmaking: ART 277, 377, 377, 477, 
elective 
Minor (9 hours, 3 courses in one area) 
Support Courses (12) 
Senior Project/Portfolio (3) 
Three-Dimensional Studies 
Specializations (15) 
Ceramics: ART 263, 363, 463, 463, 
elective 
Crafts: ART 321, 363, 366; two of 267, 
315, 320, 322, 365 
Glass: ART 267, 315, 415, 415, elective 
Jewelry /Meta/smithing: ART 320, 321, 
322, 421, elective 
Sculpture: ART 361, 361, 461, 461, 
elective 
Fiber /fabric: ART 365, 366, 465, 465 or 
elective, 466 
Minor (9 hours, three courses from one 
area) 
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Support Courses (12} 
Senior Project/Portfolio (3) 
Design Studies 
Specializations (15 hours plus 9 hours of 
design core) 
Graphic Design: ARTD 211, 319 (6); ARTD 
311,312,411,412,413 (15); (212 or 
213 in Art Core -3) 
Environmental Design: ARTD 213, 319 (6); 
ARTD 313, 417, 417, 418, ARTD elec-
tive (15); (211 or 212 in Art Core - 3) 
Support Courses: A minimum of 21 hours 
must be elected from an approved list 
of courses in consultation with the 
School of Art design adviser. 
Senior Seminar: ARTD 414 (3) 
Related design programs-A product 
design specialization is available in the 
College of Technology in cooperation with 
the School of Art. A major in design tech-
nology is also available through the Col-
lege of Technology. A major in interior 
desigr1 is available through the College of 
Arts and Sciences. 
B.F.A. teacher preparation 
The teacher preparation program is avail-
able as a combined arts and sciences; 
education curriculum which leads to the 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree with cert"lfi-
cation to teach in the public schools. If 
offers in-depth experiences in the studio 
component of the art education content 
specialization. Students in the B.~.A. pro-
gram may qualify for teacher certtficat1on 
through successful completion of the 
teacher education certification require-
ments. This combined program will gener-
ally require an additional semester to 
complete. Though it is P?Ssible to. com~ 
plete the education requirements 1n a ftfth 
year of study, it is recommended that 
B.F.A. students desiring Ohio teacher cer-
tification attend to these requirements 
earlier in their programs. 
A student who follows this curriculum 
registers in both the Colleges of Art~ and 
Sciences and the College of Educatton 
and Allied Professions and has the pro-
gram approved by the School of Art 
B.F.A. teacher preparatory adviser. 
In addition to the art core, the comple-
tion of a specialization in one area and 
the senior project;portfolio course, the fol-
lowing courses are required for teacher 
certification: 
ARTE 252, 352, 353, 487; 2-3 hours of 
ARTE 470, 482, 483, 495; 10 hours of 
ARTE 492 andjor 497 
Two crafts (ART) electives 
SOC 101, PSYC 201, two social sci-
ence electives, PHIL 204, a POPC 
elective, 
EDFI 302, 402 and 408, EDFI/EDCI 202, 
EDSE 311, IPCO 102 
Related Degree Programs 
The School of Art sponsors a Bachelor of 
Arts program in art history and art 
through the College of Arts and Sciences. 
The School also offers a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree in visual arts education in 
conjunction with the College of Education 
and Allied Professions, and a Bachelor of 
Science degree in art therapy through the 
College of Health and Human Services. 
Special Topics Offerings 
Periodically the School of Art offers exper-
imental courses in a variety of areas to 
enhance the established curricula of the 
various degree programs. These work-
shops (ART 395, ART 495), taught by 
both School faculty and invited artists 
and scholars, have included: computer 
art, papermaking, illustration, textile print-
ing, photojprint techniques and mural 
painting. Individual Study (ART 470) is 
also available for students who have com-
pleted available course offerings in an 
area, and have exhibited a marked 
degree of proficiency and independence 
in regular course work. 
ttschool of 
Mass· Communication 
302 West Hall,_372-8349 
DepartiT]ent .o( Journalism, 3_19 West· Hall, 
372,2076 ·' . - - --
Department of Radio-Television-Film, 322 
West Hal[,. 31:2-2224 
The Field of Mass· 
·-Communication.· 
The study of mass communication 
encompasses all of the modern mass 
communication ·media-newspapers, con-
sumer magazines, business and industrial 
publications, technical periodicals, books, 
. trade and.professional publications, radio, 
television, photography, motio!l pictures, 
cable television, teletext, videotext, corpo· 
rate video and satellite transmissions. As 
a diversifieci.profession, mass 9ommuni· . 
•
atiori requir-es highly trained news 
eporters and editors for daily newspa-
pers, weeklies; the w1re services, rad1o 
and television; specialists .in photojournal-
ism; public relations practitioners, editors 
for a wide range of magazines; produc-
. eis; ·directors and editors for televison 
and .film; wriiers _in special fields such as 
science, business, economics, education, 
medicine and politics;: radio announcers 
and "production experts; broadcast sales-
persons;' audience researchers; and com-
peteot administrators to manage the ed_i-
torial; advertising and ·business functions 
of publications, broadcast stations and 
other mass communication services. 
- The student who plans a career in 
mass comniuncation must have a broad 
education based on the social sciences, 
humanities ·and natural sciences; undei· 
. stan~ the social, political and economic 
roles of the mass niedia in a democratic 
.. society; be able to read intelligently the 
scholarly mass communication literature; 
have superb writing and thinking skills, 
· and be proficient in the professional tech-
niques demanded by employers., 
Majors. · 
Students can majoJ in one of•the pro-
grams in the Department of-Journalism or 
in one of the programs in the Department 
..•. of Radio-Television-Film. Those choosi.ng 
to maJor 1n one of the JOurnalism pro-
. grams may not also major in a radio-tele-
vision-film program, unless they are willing 
to extend their education beyond .the 122 
hours normally re'quired for graduation. 
Students planning careers as news 
writers, reporters, feature writers, sports 
writers, magazine and newspaper editors, 
television and radio news directors, 
photojournalists and public relations spe-
cialists usually major in the Department of 
Journalism. 
Students· planning careers as television 
and film producers, directors and editors; 
broadcast salespersons; radio announcers 
and production experts; programming 
researchers; scriptwriters; and on-air per-
sonalities usuallly major in the Depart- ·-
ment of Radio-Television-Film . 
Campus ·Media. 
The BG News, the four-times weekly cam-
pus newspaper (214 West Hall, 372-2601), 
provides .opportunities to gain experience 
in reporting, editing, advertising and man-
agement. In addition, students have the _-
opportunity to work on The Key, BGSU's 
yearbook (28 West Hall, 372-8086). Other 
publications' inlcude a student magazine, 
·Miscellany, and The iObsidian and The 
Gavel, newspapers aimed at special inter-
ests. All these publications are under the 
supervision of a board of student 
publications. . _ . 
Located on the south side of campus\ 
the University Television Center contains 
public television stations WBGU-TV and 
closed-circuit instructional television pro-
duction and distribution facilities. 
The center's ?taft of 30 full-tim.e profes-
. sional broadcasters is assisted by r.Fadu-
ate assistants, doctoral fellows and more 
than 50 undergraduate employees. ~ 
WBGU-TV, a regional public television 
station serving northwestern Ohio, broad-. 
casts instructional television programs to 
elementary and secondary classrooms 
during the day and cultural and public' 
affairs programs to the general public 
throughout the evening. It is affiliated with 
the Public Bro(idcasting Service (the 
national public television network) and 
with the Ohio ETV Network. The station's 
local prograiT] _produ~tion schedule pro-. 
vides student opportunities for profes-
sional_ production expefience in television. 
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The Closed-Circuit Instructional Televi-
sion Office provides the campus commu-
nity with telecourses and a variety of 
other educational television and film 
materfals used by academic departments. 
A ca[Tlpus-wide dual television cable sys-
tem carries commercial station programs 
and educational programming to allresi-
dence halls. The system also provides 
opportunity for intra-l,JniverSity 
communications. 
The center's television staff contracts 
with state arid other agencies for produc-
tion projects, some of which attain rwtion-
wide distribution. 
Students interested in gaining profes-
sional radio experience while studying at 
Bowling Green have two stations at their 
'disposal. WBGU, the University FM radio 
· station (120 West Hall, 372-~826), broad-
casts on 88.1 megahertz with 1_350 watts. 
Programming consists of rock, jazz, class-
ical and ethnic music, plus news, sports 
and public affairs programs. This non-
commercial radio station is operated by 
stduent volunteers who work with a . 
faculty adv.iser. 
Carrier-current WFAL (120 West Hall, 
372-2195) is a student-operated commer-
cial AM radio station broadcasting to resi-
dence halls on campus. The station pro-
vides communication to and among 
students while offering commercial pro-
gramming-designed to meet students' 
interests. The station is heard in the resi-
dence' halls ori 680 AM. · . 
Both WBGU and WFAL are organized' 
and operated according to professional 
radio station practices and p'rovide stu· 
dents with.a wide range of experiences 
including on-air announcing, news and 
spor~s. broadcast sales an.d promotion, 
writ1ng and production, audience research 
and station management. · 
Students interested in electronic jour-
nalism .r:nay participate in the Bowling· 
Green Radio News Organization, wliich 
supplies news, sports, features and docu· 
·mentaries for the campus radio station 
iNFAL and the University's f=M station, 
WBGU. They may als·o participate in the · 
feature and documentary productions 9f 
WBGU-TV . . 
· Participaiion in student publications 
and in campus-related radio and televi-
sion stations is not limited to mass co·m-
munication students. 
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Training and Facilities 
The School of Mass Communication occu-
pies West Hall on campus. West Hall has 
recently undergone a $2 million renova-
tion designed to turn it into a modern 
mass communication laboratory. Each 
area of West Hall has been specifically 
designed to aid in the education ?f ~ par-
ticular se~ment of mass commumcat1on 
professionals. For example, the lower floor 
of the building consists of laboratones 
and classrooms dedicated to the teach-
ing of film. The lower floor contains still 
photography developing labs, printing 
labs and color labs, and the student year-
book. 4t also contains super 8 and 16mm 
motion picture labs. The first floor houses 
two radio stations, a complete television 
studio, video editing facilities and a prop-
erty storage area. The second floor con-
tains modern writing laboratories, a video 
display terminal laboratory, a computer 
laboratory, a broadcast studio, a student-
operated newspaper, an audio-visual 
classroom, numerous newspaper and 
magazine layout and paste-up areas and 
a lounge. The mass communication 
faculty is housed on the third floor, and 
that floor also contains several class-
rooms and a reading room with reference 
books and periodicals. Modern typeset-
ting, broadcasting, photography, film, 
audio and video equipment is provided in 
the various laboratories. 
Laboratory fees are charged in many of 
the s!<1lls courses utilizing equipment. 
A field practice (internship) provides 
majors with professional training and 
experience on the staff of a daily or 
weekly newspaper, magazine, radio or 
television station, cable television system, 
college news bureau or public relations 
department of a business or governmen-
tal agency. 
Student Organizations 
The School has chapters of five national 
organizations dedicated to professional 
interest in mass communication fields: 
Society of Professional Journalists/Sigma 
Delta Chi, a society of journalists open to 
students wishing a professional associa-
. tion; Women In Communications, Inc., an 
organization dedicated to the professional 
. advancement of women working in the 
media; Public Relations Student Society 
of America, an organization affiliated with 
the national Public Relations Society of 
. America; the International Association of 
"Business Communicators, an association 
for those employed in communication 
roles in the business world; and the Inter-
national Television Association, an organi-
zation of non-broadcast video 
practitioners. 
The Department of Journalism also has 
a chapter of Kappa Tau Alpha, the 
national journalism honorary society. Two 
campus groups, the Benjamin Franklin 
Society and the Radio/Television News 
Association, are for students interested in 
magazine publishing and and broadcast 
journalism, respectively. 
School Requirements 
All majors are required to seek program 
cousneling at least once per semester 
with an academic adviser in the School. 
The School requires each major to have a 
senior audit of his/her program before 
making application for graduation. 
Any change in a student's program 
requirements or course prerequisites 
must have approval of the director of the 
School of Mass Communication. 
Department of 
Journalism 
The Department of Journalism is accred-
ited by the Accrediting Council on Educa-
tion in Journalism and Mass Communica-
tion. The department is a recipient of 
Readers' Digest Foundation funds, which 
pay travel and other expenses for stu-
dents researching stories away from cam-
pus. Contacts with numerous professional 
organizations are maintained through indi-
vidual faculty memberships. The Depart-
ment of Journalism serves as secretariat 
for the Great Lakes Interscholastic Press 
Association (GLIPA), the high school 
press association serving portions of 
Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. The depart-
ment also holds memberships in the 
Association of Schools of Journalism and 
Mass Communication. 
Bachelor of Science in 
Journalism 
BGSU's Department of Journalism 
is one of only 89 programs nationwide 
accepted by the Accrediting Council in 
Journalism and Mass Communications. 
Accreditation means that the program, 
faculty and facilities meet higti stand?rds 
of an outside body of mass communica-
tion professionals and educators. To 
encourage liberal learning, one ACEJMC 
standard for accreditation is that no more 
than 25 percent of a student's course work 
be in journalism and related mass com-
munication topics. Accordingly, the follow-
ing courses may NOT be use~ by 
journalism majors to meet the1r degree 
requirements: All Art-Design courses, 
!PCO 305 and 402, MKT 411 and 412, 
POLS 342 and 443, POPC 165, all RTVF 
courses (except those specifically 
exempted), VCT 203, 208 and 282. 
A candidate for the degree of bachelor of 
science in journalism must meet the fol-
lowing requirements in addition to those 
listed on page 9. 
1. Be proficient in typewriting skills by 
successfully completing a typing course 
in high school or college. 
2. Complete approximately 58 semester~, 
hours of general education requirements, 
including 3 to 8 hours of English composi-
tion; 2 hours of physical education; dem-
onstration of proficiency in a foreign ian· 
guage; 3 hours of a natural science 
laboratory course; 18 hours of social sci-
ence courses including history, political 
science and economics; 15 hours of 
humanities and arts courses including 
A&S 200 (Great Ideas), English literature 
and philosophy; 6 hours of computation 
and mathematics including computer sci-
ence and a course in either college math-
ematics, statistics or accounting; and a 3-
hour course in speaking and listening. 
Courses fulfilling the general education 
requirements are listed in the Department 
of Journalism Requirements Sheet pro-
vided to incoming freshman and transfer 
students each year and available from the 
departmental office in 304 West Hall. 
Foreign Language Requirement-Each 
student is required to demonstrate a pro-
ficiency in a language or language area 
by one of the options listed below: 
a. having been graduated from a high 
school where all instruction was con-
ducted in a language other than English: 
or 
b. passing a proficiency examination in 
the language on the 202-course level; or 
c. having completed four years of one 
language in high school; or 
d. having completed one of the depart-
mental options listed below (14 hours 
minimum in the same language area, or 
fewer by advanced placement.) 
GERMAN, RUSSIAN, EAST ASIAN LAN-
GUAGES (CHINESE, JAPANESE) 
Completion of GERM 101 and 102 plus a 
minimum of six additional hours from 
GERM 100, 117, 118, 201, 202, 217, 231,331 
and/or GERM 260, 315, 316; or 
Completion of CHIN 101, 102, 201, 202; or 
Completion of JAPN 101, 102, 201, 202; or 
Completion of RUSN 101 and 102 plus a mini-
mum of six additional hours from RUSN 100, 
201, 202, 303, 315, 316, 317, 319, 331 andjor 
311, 312. 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES (FRENCH, ITAL-
IAN, LATIN, SPANISH) 
Option I 
FREN 101, 102, 201, 202; or 
ITAL 101, 102, 201, 202; or 
LAT 101, 102, 201, 202; or 
SPAN 101, 102, 201, 202 
Option II: one of the following: 
FREN 111, 112, 211 and 212; or 
LAT 101, 102 and two of LAT 141, 142 or 
201 
SPAN 111, 112,211 and 212. 
A student may transfer at any point 
from option I to option II but not vice 
versa. If a student selects option II, all 
courses in that sequence must be com-
pleted subsequent to the first course in 
which the student is placed. Course 202 
is required for admission to 30Q-Ievel 
courses. 
•·. Credit toward a degre~ is riot granted 
, r·fon=iign. language courses which dupli-
: ,cate more· than two units of high school . 
· study. . . . . 
. 3. Complete 29 or 30 semester hours of 
journalismjmass communication courses, 
14 ·or ·15 hours of which ,are core journal-
.- . ism. courses and the remainder of whi_ch . 
are specific sequence courses and jour-
. nalisni electives:. No more than 30 semes-
ter' hours of· journalismjmass communica-
tion'C<?UJSeS may pe counted towards a 
Bachelor of Science in Journalism degree. 
(Note: Courses taken in prcigrams.other 
than jourriali:>m, such as the radio-televi-
sion-film prograrn or· the visual communi:· 
cation technology prQgram,. may count as 
r>art''of the 30'sem~ster" hours. allowed .. 
. Students should not enroll in mass· comm, 
. .munication courses in programs oytside' 
the Dep?rtment of J~urnali$m without . _ 
. permission of the chair of the Department 
of =Joimialism.' . ' , . · 
' '4. Earn' a·· grade 'of C-or -better in all 
. journa[isni courses and maintain a 2.5 . 
grade poi,n(average in journalism · : 
'courses. All journalism co'urses must be 
· taken for ·a grade. 'A studen~ is all_owed to 
·repeat a journalism course _only once .. 
' 5. Complete '!- minor'.of at least 20 
- sen;a=ister hours in .a field other thar:l·jour-
~nalism/mass communication or complete 
·. an interdepartmental minor of 20 hours 
:.hat _clusters courses in ·two or more_ fields 
· ·· other than JOurnalism; mass communlca-
tic>n. Twelve -of the 20:hoLJrs required for a 
minor mus't .be in 300, .·or 400-level 
courses. Minors' ari{ declared in consulta-
.. · tion 'with the student's adviser.· All · 
.. courses taken for minor'· credit must be 
. - . taken for a grade. . 
" 9-' Earn an _overaiLgrade point average 
'· C; ' Of _2.25 in: Order tO graduate. 
. ' :Note': R~sources may 'nmit class enroli-
men't in' upper-division .journalism courses, 
beginning wittHOUR 300. Total hoLJrs 
. earne9 ,and grade point ave·rage deterc · 
mine Which journalj~m St\,J_dents are given 
pr,eference. Students not majoring in' jour-. 
nalism may find it .difficult to gain. admit-
.. tance into many upper-division journalism 
; :. • _courses, including JOUR 300. Non~majors 
.. may'wish ,to consider enrolling in JOU.R. 
· · 301, -Journalism Techniques for · 
Noq~_majors:_. 
Core courses in journalism 
. requrred ·Qf ~II IJI(jjors , · .. 
· (14 hours minimum)_ . . , .. 
JOUR 103, 300 and 402. (9) _-. , 
HIST ·323 (3) ,. , - ~ , 
JOUR 412 (2-3); 2 hours required, one .of 
·· ~which mus't be,with a campus medium · 
:··_ • = Broadcast jo-urnalism · 
· .··-·· 1.5 hours).-.· - ·; 
' TVF (3) ·'. . 
JO\)R 330, 331, 430 (9) · 
~OUR el~ctive (3) · 
... ~ . \ .... 
Note: Listed prerequisites for the above 
· RTVF courses may not apply to journal-
ism students who have completed JOUR 
300. Students should check with their 
adviser before enrolling in RTVF courses 




JOUR 303, 304, 404 (9) 
JOUR electives (6) 
News-editorial 
(15 hours) 
JOUR 302, 31.1, 312 (9) 
JOUR electives (6) 
Photojournalism 
(15 hours) - : 
JOUR 206, 307 (6) 
JOUR 302 or 303 (3) 
JOUR electives (6) 
Note: JOUR 407 and JOUR' 305 are rec-
ommended as electives. 
Public Relations 
(15 hours of journalism. courses and 9 
hou_r? of business courses) 
· :JOUR 340, 380, 440 (9). 
MKT 300 and 410 (6) 
MGMT 305 (3) 
JOUR .electives (6) 
Note:. Two of the- above three business 
courses may be applied to certain minors, 
in consultation with the student's adviser. 
Specialization: 
five sequences 
In ·addition to other requirements, each 
· journalism major chooses one offive 
weas of specialization called sequences . 
The news-editorial sequence is generally 
associated'with training for reporting and 
editing positions on weekly or-daily news: 
. papers and the wire services. · 
Photojournalism combines skills in writing 
·and photography to'convey a message il) 
words and pictures .. Public relations 
includes inter-group commmuriications 
and relating the interests of. business, 
industry, government and public and pri-
vate institutions to each other and to 
society. Broadcast joyrnalism aims at : 
competence in tt'\e electronic.media of. 
radio and television. Magazine journalism 
is _concerned with the writing, editing and 
publishing of magazines and journals .. A·· 
student interested' in teaching should see 
. the requirements for· a journalism major: in 




Before being admitted.into JOUR 300, a 
student MUST: · 
: t complete at least 30 hours of course 
work consisting of general education 
requirements including ENG 112 and 
JOUR 103. . 
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2. earn an overall grade point average 
of 2.7 in the abovementioned course 
work. The course work andGPA must be 
completed at the time admittance is · 
sought into JOUR 390. 
3. earn a minimuf\1 grade of C in JOUR. 
103. ' 
4. pass a: staf1dar9jzed test in English .· 
usage prepared by the Department of 
Journalism. 
5. officially matriculate into the chosen 
sequence by declaring a major near the 
completion of JOUR 300. Students must 
have an overall GPA of 2.5 before their 
major will. be approved by the depart-
ment. Public relations· majors must have 
an overall GPA of 3.0 before their·major 
will be approved by the department. To 
remain journalism majors, students must 
maintain a 2.5 grade point ave·rage in all 
journalism courses and a C in every 
required journalism course.· An overall 
GPA of 2.25.must be maintained for 
graduation.· 
6. if transferring iflto the BGSU journal-
ism program have a 2.5 grade point aver-
age in both journalism and overall course 
work if JOUR 300 transfer credit is 
. approved. ;The normal requirements for 
entry into JOUR 300 apply if a student 
does not receive transfer credit for JOUR. 
300. No more than 12 semester hours of 
course work in journalism will be . 
accepted for transfer .from junior colleges. 
Transfer students must pass a standard-
ized_ test in English usage prepared by 
,the Department ofJournalism. No more 
than.15 semester hours of course work in 
journalism will be accepted for transfer 
from any four-year. institution. · 
Note: Students seeking entry into JOUR 
300'who are not pre-journalism majors 
must. meet all of the above-listed require-
ments. Pre-journalism majors have priority 
admittance into this class. 
Non~journali.sm ·electives 
After completing their approxima~ely 58 
hours of required general education 
courses, their 29-30 hours of required 
journalism/mass communication courses 
and their 20-hour required minor, most 
students will have approximate-ly 15 
semes'ter ho\,JrS remaining to complete 
the 122 semester hours required for.grad-
uation. Students' must use these ho.urs as 
general electives, taking courses outside 
the field of journalism/mass communica-
tion: Students are encouraged to SE!Iect 
these general electives carefully with the 
advice of their journalism advi_ser. General 
electives should be chosen with the goal 
of enhancing the student's overall 
education: · 





. A candidate for the degree of bachelor of 
,arts in communication with an emphasis 
·in radio-television-film must meet the fol· 
lowing requirements in addition to those 
listed on p. 9: 
1. Complete the general education 
requirements for the Bachelor of Arts in 
Communication explained below. 
General education 
rectuirements 
·Group 1: Communication 
Students are required to complete ENG 
112 or to demonstrate by examination 
that they have proficiency in written 
expression equivalent to that attained by 
. the student who completes that course. 
(A penalty is Imposed if ENG 112 is not 
completed within the first 60 hours. See 
page 11.) IPCO 102, THEA 202 and IPCO 
209 are also required. 
Group II: Foreign language or cultural 
e'ltperience 
Each student is required to demonstrate 
a proficiency In a language or language 
area by one of the options listed below: 
1. having been graduated from a high 
school where all instruction was con· 
ducted in a language other than English; 
or 
2. passing a proficiency examination in 
the language on the 202 course level; or 
: 3. having completed four years of one 
- language in high school; or 
4. having completed one of the depart-
mental options listed below (14 hours 
minimum in the same language area, or 
fewer by advanced placement). 
GERMAN, RUSSIAN, EAST ASIAN LAN-
GUAGES (CHINESE, JAPANESE) 
Completion of GERM 101 and 102 plus a 
minimum of six additional hours from 
GERM 100, 117, 118, 201, 217, 231, 331 
and/or GERM 260, 315, 316; or 
Completion of CHIN 101, 102, 201, 202; or 
Completion of JAPN 101, 102, 201, 202; 
· · or -
Completion of RUSN 101 and 102 plus a 
minimum of six additional hours from 
RUSN 100, 201, 202, 303, 315, 316, 
317, 319, 331 andjor 311, 312. 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES (FRENCH, ITAL-
IAN, LATIN, SPANISH) 
· Option I 
FREN 101, 102, 201 and 202; or 
!TAL 101, 102, 201 and 202; or 
LAT 101, 102, 201 and 202; or 
SPAN 101, 102, 201 and 202 
Option II: one of the following: 
FREN 111, 112,211 and 212; or 
LAT 101, 102 and two of LAT 141, 142 or 
201; or 
SPAN 111, 112, 211 and 212. 
A student may transfer at any point 
from option I to option II, but not vice 
versa. If a student selects option II, all 
courses in that sequence must be com-
pleted subsequent to the first course in 
which the student is placed. Course 202 
is required for admission to 300-level 
courses. 
Credit towards a degree is not granted 
for foreign language courses which dupli· 
cate more than two units of high school 
study. 
CULTURAL EXPERIENCE 
Those students who have completed two 
years of one foreign language in high 
school may select a planned program of 
at least four courses involving study of 
foreign or ethnic cultures drawn from an 
approved list printed in the Communica-
tion Handbook. 
Group Ill: Mathematics and 
science 
Each student must complete at leeast 
two courses selected from astronomy, 
biological sciences, computer science, 
chemistry, geology, mathematics, physics 
or physical geography (including GEOG 
125, 126, 127, 213, 404), including at 
least one course approved for laboratory 
credit from a list of approved courses 
printed in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences Handbook. 
Group IV: Social sciences: 
economics, ethnic studies, 
geography, history, political 
science, psychology, sociology 
Each student must complete three 
courses in two of these areas. A list of 
approved ethnic studies courses is 
printed in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences Handbook. 
Group V: Arts and humanities: 
art, literature (American, 
English or foreign), film, music, 
philosophy, popular culture, 
theatre 
Each student must complete three 
courses in at least two of these areas 
from an approved list of courses. A list of 
courses approved for group V require-
ments is printed in the College of Arts 
and Sciences Handbook. 
Group VI: Cognate studies 
experience 
Students must complete, as specified by 
the nature of their specialized programs, 
six additional courses from at least two of 
the above groups. 
2. Complete at least 30 hours in radio-
television-film courses, 20 of which are 
core requirements. 
3. Earn a grade of C or better in all 
RTVF courses after RTVF 255 and 260 
are completed. 
4. Complete a support field of at least -~ · 
nine hours in one department other than ' 
radio-television-film. A student wishing to. 
pursue an interdisciplinary support field 
must make an argument in writing to his 
or her adviser. The support field must be 
declared in writing by the end of the ~tu­
dent's junior year. 
Specialization: five sequences 
In addition to other requirements, each 
radio-television-film major chooses one of 
five areas of specialization. In the televi-. 
sion production sequence, students are 
exposed to theory and practice in the 
technical, electronic, artistic and logistical 
aspects of television production. Classes 
are divided into two parts: the theoretical 
basis through lectures and demonstra-
tions, and laboratory sessions including 
hands-on experience. The radio produc· 
tion sequence is organized in a similar 
fashion, with a beginning course and an 
advanced course for individual and small-
group endeavor. Students in the 
advanced course use the University· 
licensed station, WBGU-FM, as their 
workshop. In the film sequence, students 
study a combination of history and criti-
cism, as well as super-8 and 16mm pro-
duction. In the management and· sales-
sequence, students combine classroom 
instruction with actual sales experience 
under the auspices of WFAL, the campus 
commmercial radio station. In the audi- · 
ence and programming research 
sequence, students learn to carry out the 
kind of research on which broadcast sta-
tions and other program suppliers 
depend to aid their decision~makjng. 
Matriculation into Radio-
Television-Film Sequences 
Before being classified as a radio-televi-
sion-film major, a student must: 
1. complete at least 30 hours of course 
work consisting of general· education 
requirements and RTVF 255 and 260. 
2. earn an overall grade point average 
in the above-mentioned general education· 
course work of at least 2.5, and earn af 
least a 2.5 in RTVF 255 and 260. 
To remain a radio-television-film major, a 
student must receive a grade of C or oet-
ter in all RTVF course work. (Students are 
required to take all RTVF courses for a 
grade.) 
Students transferring into the Depart-
ment of Radio-Television-Film must have a 
2.5 grade point average in both radio-tele-
vision-film and overall course work. No 
more than 12 semester hours of course 
work in radio-television-film will be 
accepted for transfer from junior colleges. 
No more than 15 semester hours of 
course work .in radio-television-film will be ··=-..., . 
accepted for transfer from any four-year 
institution. 
Core courses in Radio-
Television-film 
RTVF 103, 255, 262, 263, 365, 366 
~reas of Specialization 
_.-elevision 
RTVF 360, 460, 364, 468 (12) 
Radio 
RTVF 360, 460, 368, 469 (10) 
Film 
RTVF 261, 264, 464, 466 ( 12) 
Audience Research 
• 
RTVF 360, 460, SOC 369, 370 (12) 
Sales/Management 
RTVF 360, 460, 469 (Management), 469 
(Promotion) (12) 
• 





Robert A. Patton, Ph.D., dean, 371 Busi-
ness Administration Building, 372-2747 
_ Peter M. Hutchinson, Ph.D., associate 
dean, 371 Business Aclministration_ 
Building, 372-2747 · 
· Kathleen Steiger, M.B.A.; program advise-
m~nt director, 371 Business Administra-
tion Building, 372-2747 
James M. McFillen, D:B.A., director, Grad-
uate Studies in Business, 367 Business 
Administration Building, 372-2488 
George S. Hoyvick, B.S , director, Manage-
ment Center, 369 Business Administra-
tion Building, 3.72-2807 
Department of Accounting and Manage-
ment Information Systems, Thomas G. 
Evans, Ph.D., Chair, 332 Business 
Administration Building, 372-2767 
Department of Applied Statistics and 
• 
Operations Research, James A. Sulli-
. van, Ph.D., chair, 344 Business Admin-
istration Building, 372-2363 
Department of Business Education, David 
J. Hyslop, Ph.D., chair, 242 Business 
Adrriinistration"Building, 372-2901 
Department of Economics, J. David Reed, 
Ph.D., chair, 301 Business Administra-
tion Building, 372-2646 · 
Department ·of Finance and Insurance, 
Stephen E. Skomp, D.B.A., chair, 201 
Business Administration Building, 
372-2520 . . 
Department of Legal Studies, Bartley A: 
Brenr)an, J.D., chair 253 Business 
Administration Building, 372-2376 
Department of Management, Peter A. 
Pinto, Ph.D., chair, 264 Business Admin-
istration Building, 372-2946 
Depa-rtment of Marketing, James S. West, 
Ph.D., chair, 234 Business Administra-
. lion Building, 372-2401 
Department of Aerospace Studies, Lt. 
· Col. Jon A. Bisher, M.A., chair, 164 
·Memorial Hall, 372-2176 
Department of Military Science, Lt. Col. 
John P. Debay, M.B.A., chair, 151 
·Memorial Hall, 372-2476 
Health Care Administration Program, Don-
ald Boren,.J.D., director, 255 Business · 
Administration Building, 372-8023 
Hospitality Management Program, Carl D. 
•
Riegel, Ed.D, director, 254 Bus1ness 
Adm1nistrat1on Building, 372-8713 
ternalional Bus1ness Program, Bevars D. 
Mabry, acting director,' 321 Business 
Ad ministration. Building, 372-6868 
Program Philosophy 
The goal of the undergraduate business 
administration degree program is to 
· develop broadly educated business pro-. 
fessionals. This goal is accomplished 
through a four-year academic experience 
involving curricular and co-curricular ele-
ments. The program consists of three 
major components: professional education 
in .business administration, education in 
the liberal arts, and development of a 
broadly defined set of personal skills. 
Each component is a necessary part of 
the educational experience for students, 
and none can be neglected if the pro-
gram is to succeed. 
The professional component of the pro-
gram stresses knowledge .and skill devel-
opment necessary for students to func-
tion effectively in entry level jobs and to 
enjoy productive professional careers·. It 
develops understandings of the "commori 
body of knowledge" as defined by the ' 
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools 
of Business (AACSB). Consistent with this 
definition, this background includes study 
and understanding of the business func-
tional·and tool areas, the economic and 
legal environment, organizational theory 
and behavior, and integrative strategy 
and policy analysis. It also incorporates 
the worldwide dimension of business 
administration. 
Professional knowledge and skills are 
developed through a common business 
core curriculum, and areas of specializa-
tion designed to meet stude'nts' specific 
professional needs. The core develops a 
broad understanding of the entire busi-
ness enterprise, and represents the more 
important element of business majors' 
professional education component. The 
specialization supplements. the core by 
allowing students to develop a deeper 
understanding of a more precisely 
defined field. 
The liberal arts component emphasizes 
facts, concepts and ideas which are nec-
essary to be a broadly educated person 
in our society. More importantly, it pro-
vides a set of frameworks with which to 
analyze, comprehend and enjoy these 
facts, concepts and ideas in a long term 
perspective. Consistent with University 
general equcation requirements, it con-
tains background arid study of the 
humanities and tl}e arts, the natural sci-
ences; social and behavioral sciences, 
and cultures other than one's own. 
Beyond that it develops a sense of ethi-
cal .considerations and a framework for 
analyzing social issues. . 
Personal skills developed through the 
program are designed to enhance pro-
ductivity for a long term career, and to 
permit the individual to engage in lifelong 
learning. By enabling students to engage 
in seiHnitiated independent learning, 
these skills provide the foundation for a 
productive career and a satisfying life. 
These skills include analytical and critical 
thinking, decision making, intellectual 
··independence, leadership, planning and. 
organization, and problem solving. Of par-
amount importance in order to mainfest 
these skills. is the ability to communicate 
ideas effectively. Consequently, the pro-
gram pays particular. attention to the 





To meet· the challenges of the business 
world the academic program of the Col-
lege of Business Administration requires 
high standards of performance. Programs 
are designed to provide ·an intellectual 
challeng~ to a student who wishes to 
assume the responsibility for tomorrow's 
business leadership. 
The College of Business Administration 
is a fully accredited member of the Ameri-
can Assembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business. Degrees granted by such 
accredited colleges are widely recognized 
by major businesses and graduate 
schools. 
72 College of Business Administration 
Students of outstanding achievement in 
business and management may be recog-
nized by Beta Gamma Sigma, the 
national scholastic honor society. The pur-
poses of Beta Gamma Sigma are to 
encourage and reward scholarship and 
accomplishment, to promote the advance-
-ment of education in the art and science 
of business, and to foster integrity in the 
conduct of business operations. 
Credit by transfer from a two-year, fully 
accredited institution is not accepted for 
most business courses which require jun-
ior or senior standing at Bowling Green. 
However, should transfer students think 
they have sufficient background in the 
subject matter of a course, they may take 
an examination for credit in these, a 
CLEP test, or successfully complete an 
advanced course with a grade of C or 
higher. These validation options are given 
at the discretion of the appropriate 
department, and may result in transfer 
credit for the course being accepted. 
Credit by transfer from a four-year, fully 




The College Of Business Administration 
consists of eight departments of instruc-
tion in business administration. The eight 
departments-accounting and manage-
ment information systems, applied statis-
tics and operations research, business 
education, economics, finance and insur-
ance, legal studies, management and 
marketing-offer 20 undergraduate areas of 
specialization and a comprehensive grad· 
uate program covering the major phases 
of business activity. 
The following degrees and areas of 
specialization are offered: 
College of Business Administration 








Health care administration 
Hospitality management 
Human resource management 
Industrial and labor relations 
Insurance 
International business 
Managment information systems 
Marketing 
Operations research 
Procurement and materials 
management 
Production and operations 
management 
Public and institutional administration 
Secretarial administration 
Statistics 
Bachelor of Science in Economics 
Economics 
Associate in Applied Business 
Two-year executive secretarial 
Business administration-Education 
Study Abroad 
The College of Business Administration 
offers an opportunity to enroll in a five-
week summer session at a business 
school in Nantes, France. Courses are 
taught in English and carry up to nine 
hours credit. Special courses in the 
French language are optional. The pro-
gram is contingent upon enrollments. See 
page 17 for additional information. 
Academic Advising 
Each student is assigned a faculty 
adviser in his or her area of specializa-
tion. Undecided pre-business students 
and those in general business are not 
assigned a specific adviser; they are 
advised by the college advising staff in 
the office of the dean (371 BA). The 
adviser can help the student select 
courses most suitable for his or her spe-
cialization and can discuss program 
requirements, career and educational 
goals, and job opportunities. 
The student is responsible for meeting 
all graduation requirements. After earning 
75 hours, the student should request a 
degree audit from the office of the dean. 
An adviser will prepare an audit report of 
tt:le student's academic progress, indicat-





All students who wish to pursue the 
bachelor of science in business adminis-
tration degree will enroll in the pre-profes-
sional core (ordinarily during the sopho-
more year) prior to formal entry into the 
BSBA program. Admission to the BSBA 
program requires completion of the pre-
professional core courses with a minimum 
grade point average of 2.25 in these eight 
pre-professional courses. Courses com-
prising the pre-professional core are 
ACCT 221-222, BA 203, ECON 202-203, 
MIS 200, and STAT 211-212. Ordinarily 
students apply for degree candidacy and 
select an area of specialization during the 
second semester of the sophomore year. 
In addition to successful completion of 
the pre-professional core with a minimum 
grade point average of 2.25, a candidate 
for the degree of bachelor of science in 
business administration must complete 
the general requirements for graduation 
fisted on page 9 and the following: 
1. meet the articulation requirements of 
the University; - "'-, 
2. meet the University, college, genera 
education and electives requirements 
fisted below; 
3. meet the professional core require-
ments and specific requirements for an 
area of specialization; 
4. complete at least one-half of the 
area of specialization courses and BA 405 
at Bowling Green State University; 
5. take all courses satisfying the mathe-
matics requirement, pre-professional core, 
professional core, and area of specializa-
tion for a grade. 
University Requirements 
English 
Each student is required to complete 
ENG 112. ENG 110 andjor 111 also may 
be required depending on a student's 
placement, but only six hours from ENG 
110/111/112 count toward graduation. If a 
student is required to complete only three 
hours of English based on placement 
(ENG 112), three additional hours of non-
business electives are required. Addi-
tional hours will be required for gradua-
tion if ENG 112 is not completed within 
the first 60 hours. See page 11. 
Physical education 
Generally each student is required to 
complete two hours of physical educatiO"''~ ' 
activities courses (PEG 100), preferably 
during the freshman year. See page 9 for 
exemptions to this general University 
requirement. 
-.• ollege Requirements 
athematics . · 
Each student is required to complete a 
sequence· of co·urses in 'calculus. Unless 
stated otherwise in the·area of specializa-
tion, this ·consists oLMATH 124 and 125 
or MATH 131. Refer to specific areas of 
specialization for any differences in this 
mathematics requirement. MATH'095 or 
120 also may be required depending on a 
student's placement. Credit for MATH 095 
does not count toward graduation in any 
University.program, including the BSBA 
program. MATH 120 does not count 
toward graduation' in the BSBA program. 
If a student is required to complete only 
five hours-.of mathematics based on 
. placement (MA'J;H131), three additional 
. hours of non-business electives are 
required .. 
Communications 
Each student is required to complete 
three hours of communications electives. 
An approved list of communications elec-
tives is available.in the College ot Busi-
ness Administration office .. 
Gene·ral Education -·· 
Requ~rements . 
SCience/Mathematics/Computer 
··cience · .• _ .. : · . 
ach student is required to corr;plete six 
· hours of· science, mathematics or com-
puter 'scie'nce beyond the college mathe· 
matics requirement. At least three hours 
must be a natural science. An approved 
list of cqurses satisfying these require-
ments is.available in the College of Busi-
ness Administration office,·. · · 
Social and Behavioral Sciences 
..... I . - . . ' 
Each student is. required to complete six 
hours from! the social and behavioral sci-
ences. An approved:list of courses satis-
fying these requirements is available in 




Ea9h student is required to complete six 
hours of. humanities eleCtives. An · 
approved list of courses satisfying these· 
requirements is available in the .College of 
Business Administration office. 
Multicultural Studies 
Each· student is required· to complete 
three hours of electives from the area of 
multicultural studies. -An approved list of 
courses satisfying these requirements is 
availabl~·in the, College of Business 
Administration office. 
Non-business Electives 
·Each student is r.equirep to complete five 
to ten additional hours in non-business 
fields depending on ENG and MATH 
·placement. An academic adviser assists 
each student in selecting courses which 
broaden or deepen .the student's general 
education. Courses chosen must not be 
in business administration. 
Pre~professional Core 
Each student is required to complete the 
following 24 hours of pre-professional 
courses: ACCT 221 and 222; -ECON 202 
and 203; STAT 211 and 212; MIS 200; and 
BA 203. Ordinarily a stLJdent would enroll 
in these courses during the sophomore 
year. A grade point average of 2.25, in 
these eight pre-professional core co'urses 





· Each student is required to complete a· · 
common core of professional courses. For 
most areas ·of specialization these · 
courses are FIN 300, MGMT 300 and 360, 
MKT 300, LEGS 301, OR 380; ECON 302 
·or 304 and ECON 303 or 311, and BA 
405 .. However, some areas of specializa-
tion nave slight variations in these 
requirements. See specific areas of spe-
cialization for these variations. 
Since BA 405 is considered as a cap-
stone course for all students in the BSBA 
prog'ram, the following courses must be 
successfully completed before ei;lrolling in 
BA 405: MGMT ·300 and 360; FIN 300;. 
MKT 300; and OR 380. 
Areas of Specialization 
Each student must· complete the require- . 
ments for one area of specialization. 
Requirements for these areas of speciali-
zation are listed on' the following pages. 
Free Electives 
The remainder of the academic program •. 
consists of electives to meet the stu-
dent'~ sp~cific educational objectives. 
These electives should be selected in 
consultation with the student's adviser. · 
· Some areas of specialization specify cer· 
tain courses to be taken as electives. 
Generally.a student may take ac~demic 
work in any department of the University·. 
in meeting this requirement.· 
Accounting 73 
THE CURRICULA 
The pages which follow describe the spe-
cific requirements in various areas of spe-
cialization. Whenever possible, 1 00-level 
courses should be taken during the fresh-
man year; 200-level courses during the 
sophomore· year; 300-level courses during 
the junior year; and 400-level· courses dur-
ing the senior year. Following these levels 
is particularly important for core courses. 
A typical program for a student in the 
BSBA degree program would appear as 
follows: 
First year (32 hciurs) 
ENG 111 andjor 112 (3-6) 
MATH 124 and 125 (7) 
or 
MATH 131 (5) 
PEG 100·(2) . . 
General education courses and/or electives 
(17·22) 
Second year (30 h9urs) 
MIS 200 (3) 
STAT 21.1 and. 212 (6) 
ACCT 221 and 222 (6) 
ECON 202 and 203 (6) 
BA 203. (3) . . •· . .• . 
General education courses andjor electives (6) 
Third and fourth years (60 hours) 
ECON 302 or 304 (3) . 
ECON 303'or 311 (3) 
FIN 300 (3) 
LEGS 301 (3) 
MGMT. 300 and 360 (6) 
MKT 390 (3) . . 
OR 380 (3) . 
BA 405 (3) (following successful completion of 
FIN 300, MKT 300; MGMT 300 'and 360, and 
OR 380) 
Area of specialization (15-18) 
Electives (15-18) · ·. · 
Although this represents the program 
for a typical student, some areas of spe-
cialization have slightly different or more 
precise requirements. Refer. to specific 
. areas of sp~cialization in the following 
pages for the precise requirements in 
each -area. ' 
Accounting 
· 332. Business Administration Building, 
372-2767 . 
The curriculum in accounting is desig~ed 
for the student who wishes to prepare for 
. a career as a professional accountant· 
with industry, government, nonprofit orga-· 
nizations or for pt,Jblic accounting practice 
as a CPA. Opportunities exist to work in 
such specialized areas as auditing, mana-
. gerial reporting,' cost, governmental sys-
tems and management advisory services: 
Students· interested in spe'cializing should 
. consult their academic advisers for' proper 
course selection. 
7 4 College of Business Administration 
CPA Examination and 
licensing Requirements 
To qualify as a candidate for the CPA 
examination in the State of Oh1o, one 
· must hold at least a bachelor's degree 
(not necessarily in accounting or busi-
ness) and have a minimum of 24 semes-
ter hours of accounting, which may 
include 3 hours of computer-related train-
ing. Graduation from BGSU_ with an area 
of specialization in accountmQ fulfills 
these requirements, but additional elec-
tive courses in accounting may be desir-
able. Students may sit for the CPA exami-
nation (given in May and Novemb~r) if 
they are within 80 days of graduation. 
· To receive the CPA certificate and 
license to practice in Ohio, a candidate 
also must complete two years in public 
accounting or four years in another 
accounting-related position. ~ne ~alf the 
work experience may be wa1ved 1f the 
candidate has a master's degree. Educa-
1ion and experience requirements differ in 
other states; contact the appropriate 
state board of accountancy to determine 
its requirements. . . 
For more information regardmg the 
application for the examination, contact 
the CPA Examination Processing Center, 
545 Fifth Avenue, Suite 405, New York, 
NY 10017 (telephone 1-800-CPA-EXAM). 
First-time applications must be mailed to 
the processing center by March 1 for the 
May examination and September 1 for the 
November examination. 
Two other certification examinations are 
sponsored by private agencies. Informa-
tion on the Certified Management 
Accountant (CMA) examination is avail-
able from the Institute of Management 
Accounting, 215 City Center Building, 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104. Information on the 
Certified Internal Auditor (CIA) examina-
tion is available from the Institute of Inter-
nal Auditors, P.O. Box 1119, Altamonte 
Springs, FL 32701. 
Matriculation into the 
Accounting Area of 
Specialization 
Students who plan to obtain the bachelor 
of science in business administration 
degree with an area of specialization in 
accounting should enroll in the pre-
accounting program within the College of 
Business Administration. To be admitted 
as a candidate for the bachelor of sci-
ence in business administration degree 
program with an area of specialization in 
accounting, a student must: 
1. attain an all-university accumulative 
grade point average of 2.6 or better. 
2. complete a minimum of 51 semester 
hours of University credit. 
3. complete ACCT 221 and 222 with a 
grade of Cor better in each. 
4. complete ACCT 221, 222, MIS 200, 
STAT 211, 212, ECON 202, 203, and BA 
203 with a composite grade point aver-
age of 2.25 or better. 
The specific requirements for an area 
of specialization in accounting are as 
follows: 
Third year - ACCT 321, 322, 331, 332, 
360 (MIS 360 may be substituted for 
ACCT 360 by students who also have 
MIS as an area of specialization). 
Fourth year- ACCT 441, 451 
Attain a grade of C or better in all of 
the courses specifically required for the 
area of specialization (including ACCT 
360). 
Take ECON 302 as part of the profes-
sional core rather than ECON 304. 
Students planning to take the CPA 
exam are advised to take LEGS 401 




242 Business Administration Building, 
372-2901 
This program is designed for the stu~ent 
who wishes to specialize in the plannmg, 
organizing, and controlling of office work. 
This curriculum introduces the student to 
the administrative functions of office sys-
tems and procedures, records manag-
ment, word and data processing, and 
office organization and management._ 
Graduates of this program may obta1n 
employment in a variety of office occupa-
tions involved in information process1ng or 
management. 
The specific requirements for an area 
of specialization in administrative man-
agement are as follows: 
First year - BUSE 111 
Second year - BUSE 202 
Third year - BUSE 302, 335 
Fourth year - BUSE 455, MGMT 361 
A student with one or more years of 
typing or keyboarding credit will have the 
keyboarding requirement (BUSE 111) 
waived. In place of the keyboarding 
course, the student must take MGMT 
461. 
Business Pre-law 
253 Business Administration Building, 
372-2376 
The program's intent is to provide the 
student with a broad foundation in busi-
ness and economics with a major concen-
tration designed to enhance one's com-
munication skills and critical thinking 
abilities. Emphasis on writing, research 
and a legal approach to problem solving 
provide the framework of the major 
concentration. 
This combination of experiences shoulcl-,, 
enrich a student's understanding of the 
interaction of business, government and 
society. Such experience would be appro-
priate for law school candidates or any . 
student seeking a firm foundation m busi-
ness and legal concepts who does not 
desire a more narrow area of 
specialization. 
Specific requirements for the area of 
specialization in business pre-law are as 
follows: 
Second year - ENG 207 
Third year- LEGS 305 
Fourth year - LEGS 421, 490, and three 
additional hours in LEGS at the 300 or 
400 level. 
ENG 200 or 261 or 262 must be chosen 
as part of the humanities general educa-
tion requirement; PHIL 103 is suggested 
as part of the humanities general educa-
tion requirement. 
HIST 205 andjor POLS 201 are sug-
gested as part of the social ~nd behav-
ioral sciences general educat1on 
requirement. 
IPCO 204 is suggested as a free or 
non-business elective. 
Economics 
301 Business Administration Building, 
372-2646 
The student specializing in economics 
selects an area of concentration within 
the discipline. Areas of concentration (see 
below) are programs of related courses 
designed to provide the student With 
those occupational skills in each special-
ized field sufficient to analyze its unique, 
technical economic problems; a founda-
tion upon which the future executive can 
develop capacities to formulate and ana-
lyze policy; and a backgrou~d ideally . 
suited for advanced professional tra1mng 
in law, administration or business, or for 
graduate studies in economi?s. St_udent~ 
are encouraged, in consultation w1th the1r 
academic advisers, to select an area of 
concentration related to their individual 
career goals. 
Specific requirements for an area of 
specialization in economics are as 
follows: 
Each student must complete a 15-hour 
concentration in economics; examples of 
possible concentrations are listed below. 
ECON 302 and 303 must be taken in 
the professional core. 
ECON 400 or 401 or 402 must be taken 
in the professional core instead of OR 
380. 
ECON 304 cannot be counted toward 
the area of specialization in economics 
without permission from the student's 
adviser. 
•·. Ar.eas of-concentra.ion (15 hours)· 
' . The concentration may mclude one 
. . approved course from outside the eco-




-lowing list,-students may, with their 
adviser,'sapprov<:~l,· design under the gen-
er?l econo.mics area a program tailored to 
individual career needs. The following· 
. sequences are rec~mmended.· 
Business eco.0omics . . · . 
ECON 402*, 404,471 and ECON electives (12-
15) 
ACCT 331 or LEGS 417 (0-3) 
Oua~titativ~-~c6nomics and-forecasting 
. ECON 401:; 402*, 404, 4.14 and/or ECON elec-
. tive (12-15) · · 
STAT :?15 or 404' (0'3) 
Urban real ('!State . . 
ECON 311, 3:32,436,441,ahdjor 462 (12-15) 
_:FIN 342, I~S465, o( LEG'S 415 (0-3) 
· .. Ulbarijregion.'JI planning 
ECON 332, 436, 460 and 462 (12) 
GEOG 402, 426; POLS 421, 430; or ECON 
. . : ele'ctive (3) - . · · · . 
. . · Mbnetary economics 'and fimincial institutions 
ECON 311, 351, 414, and-452 (12) 
FIN 360 or 461, or ECON elective (3) 
. ·Government finance · · 
ECON 331,332,414 and436 (12) 
POLS 331, 459, or ACCT 423, or ECON elec-
tive (3) · 
·International trade and development 
. · ·':ECON 351, 45i, 452~and 454 (12) 
:_.BA390, LEGS406; ACyT_ 424, or ECON elec-
. _ !IV~ (3) - • · , .· , · ' 
· ·.Comparative ,9cqnqmic.development ._ 
- ECON 351_, 454; 460,472 (12). . . 
- ·.:- LEGS 305;:Pol.s 423, 460; or ECON elective 
.. ' .. -,: ..-.(~~ ~.·. '"_" . - . . ' . 
... , . Lat5or economics and relations 
ECON 321, 3;23, "422, 423, andjor 424 (12-15) 
. LE~S 419; rVlGMT 361' Of PS)'C 452 (0.3) 
lndust;/al ieg;Jiation _ · . 
. ECON 422, 425,.-,435, 447, andjor 471 (12-15) 
-LEGS 421 (0:3):-. . . . 
,_. • '' I ' 
· . ·.'' . . General economics '_ . . 
ECON473 and ECON electives (15) 
· Ottiei:progra~s ~- . 
· The .College of Business· Administration . 
also offers the· bachelor of science. in eco-
nomics, ProiJrams in economics' also are 
. . available through the College of Arts and 
· ... Sciences and the College. of Education· . 
· ·andAIIiedProfessio[ls. · · _. . 
·.., .. MaY 'n9t count as part o,.t 1~-hour area of con~entrat1on if 
taken t? ~at~sfy the professional core requiremel)_t 
Finance· 
201 Business Administration Building, 
372:2520' ' ' ' -. . 
This is a curriculum-for a student who i's 
interested. in the financial management of 
. a business:firm,.or.a financial institution. 
such as a commercial bank or savings. 
· and ~loan association or in investment 
:':.na:l~s1s :a~d:management 
The specific require~ents for an area 
of specialization in finance are as follows: 
Third year· 
FIN 330, 360 . .. , · 
Two accounting cou'rses to be used as free 
electives ACCT 321 and 322, or ACCT'331 
and 332, or ACCT 327 ·and 337. 
Fourth year 
FIN 450 
Any three of FIN 342, 433, 436, 461, INS 350 . 
FIN 300 is a prerequisite for all FIN courses 
· numbered above 300. 
FIN 330 is a prerequisiie for FIN 433. 
FIN 433 is a prerequisite for FIN-4~6 
General Business 
371 Business Administration Building,_. 
372-2747 
This is a curriculum for students who 
desire a broad business background with 
a minimum of specialization, or who 
desire a program tailored to specific 
needs. 
The specific requirements for an· area 
· of specialization in general business are . 
as follows: . 
The student must select 18 hours from 
an approved list of courses iri ACCT, · · 
BUSE, ECON, FIN, INS, MGMT, MIS, MKT, 
OR andjor STAT with r.1o more than nine 
hours in any one area .. A list of approved' 
courses for the area of specialization is 
available in ·the College of Business 
Administration off1ce. · · · 
Gerieral·business may ncit be· combined 
with any other area of specialization to 
form· a double area of specialization.· 
, Health Care 
Administration 
This is an area of undergraduate studies 
which will provide a variety of career ' . 
opportunities in hospitals, e~tended care 
facilities, state and federal agencies, vol-
untary health agencies and in various ser-
vices found in health care Oiganizations. 
- The specific requiren1en_ts for an area, 
of specialization in health care administra-
tion are as follows: . , ·. 
Third year- BA 325 . , 
Fourth year- LEGS 425, FIN 425, f3A _429* 
. Jn.a.ddition. ~l? t~e arE?a of speciaiization,. 
the' s'tudent must complete a manage; .. 
merit concentration (a minimum of 12.: ... , 
semester hours) in sel~cted areas of b'usi-
ness management, _such as .staff planning 
and research, human resource manage-· 
ment, accountancy arid controllership, · . · 
and general'su'pervision. (Thes.e cour.ses·: 
are taken _in the junior .and senior years._)· 
Hospitality Management 75 
The internship component of the pro-
gram (BA 429) will provide students with 
practical experience and participation in 
the particular health care .institutions and 
agencies in which they may be pr9fes-
sionally int~rested · · . _ • 
*The student mU~t ~o-mplete a minimum of ~wo couises' in ihe' 
·management concentration before the internship (BA 429) may 
be taken .. 
Hospitality, Management 
254 Business Admi~;~istration Building, 
372-8.713 
Hospitality management is an area of 
specialization designed to prepare stu- . 
dents for'fnahagerial positions in the hos-. 
pitality .industry .. Since the hospitality sec-
tor represents a-multi-billion dollar 
industry, the program is designed to ·pro-
vide studeRts with a sou-nd education ·in· 
the fundamentals of:busine'ss administra-
tion• This preparation is .complemented 
with:specialized business courses in hos· 
pitality management,. and elective .courses 
in focid service management Graduates . 
typically start'their careers as manage-
. ment trainees, assistant managers or 
supervisors ·_in hotels, clubs, restaurants, 
cafeterias, catering· firms or food compa--. 
nies. They may also find positions· with · 
airlines; or in hospital or university food 
service programs.' Adyancement opportu-
nities -extend. fa~ beyond these entry level 
positions, with possibilities to advance to 
corporate.staff positions in large hospital-
ity oriented firms. . · · · 
. In addition to'formal course work, stu' 
dents are 'required to· complete a mini- · 
mum ·of 800 Cloc~ hours· of practic-al work 
experience in the hospitality industry. 
Sttldy in a foreign language is particularly . 
recommended as a means of fulfilling the 
general education humanities andjor mul-
ticultural ·studies requirement . _ 
The specific requirements for an area· · 
· of specialization in hospitality manage-
ment are as fci,llows: 
Third year .. ,_ :' · 
BA 3.10 . . 
HOEC. 210. used·as· part of·free·electives 
Fourth year . · · 
MGMT 452, MKT 405, FIN 427; BA 480 .. 
. One of the following LEGS 450, INS.350, 
HOEC43(; · .. . . · 
HOEC 331 used as part of free electives· 
Students are require9 to complete 800 
hourscif practical work experience. Con-
tact the program office for details ... 
' ''. ·- • J, . t 
'. 
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Human Resource 
Management 
264 Business Administration Building, 
372-2946 
This curriculum prepares a student to 
enter the field of human resource man-
"agement in either a staff position in per-
sonnel administration or a line position in 
management. Foundation courses 
examine theories of individual behavior, 
motivation, leadership, group formation 
and development, and organizational 
structure and processes. Within this area 
of specialization; a student elects one of 
two human resource management con-
centrations: personnel management or 
organizational development. Area concen-
trations develop advanced knowledge in 
s~tch .areas as staffing, performance mea-
surement, job evaluation, commpensation, 
training. group development, organiza-
tional diagnosis, and organizational 
change and development. Area electives 
are used to develop a supporting field 
that complements the chosen area of 
concentration. After choosing an area of 
concentration. a student selects either 
the remaining area of concentration as 
tfle supporting field or chooses between 
production management and purchasing 
management for the supporting field. In 
some cases, students may be permitted 
to substitute courses in legal studies, 
economics or industrial psychology for 
the area electives alter receiving approval 
.from their individual advisers. 
Students are encouraged to enroll in 
the human resource management pro-
gram as freshmen. However, to be admit-
ted officially to the program, students 
must have completed the equivalent of 
"60 ·credit hours with a cumulative grade 
point average of 2.5 (C+) or better. Stu-
dents not meeting this requirement may 
p~tition the management department for 
conditional acceptance into the program. 
The specific requirements for an area 
of specialization in human resource man-
agement are as follows: 
Third year - MGMT 461 
Fourth year - MGMT 463 
Area of concentration: MGMT 450 and 
451 or 465 and 468. 
Area electives: MGMT 330 and 430, or 
442 and 445, or 450 and 451, or 465 and 
· 468, or electives approved in advance by 
. the faculty adviser. 
See your academic adviser for more 
detailed information about the 
reqtlirements. 
Industrial and Labor 
Relations 
321 Business Administration Building, 
372-6868 
This is an interdisciplinary program 
designed to prepare a student for work in 
industrial relations departments in corpo-
rations, government agencies and other 
organizations. This program will provide 
the student with a series of courses in 
the three areas of personnel, labor rela-
tions and the legal aspects of industrial 
relations. 
Specific requirements for an area of 




MGMT 361 or 450 (students who take MGMT 
361 cannot take MGMT 450 and/or 451). 
Fourth year 
Three courses chosen from the following, but 
no more than two courses in any one field: 
ECON 323, 422, 423; LEGS 414, 429; MGMT 
365, 451, 461 
LEGS 419 
Insurance 
201 Business Administration Building, 
372-2520 
This is a curriculum for a student inter-
ested in the area of the management of 
risk. Opportunities for employment are 
not limited to the insurance companies 
but also include individual agency owner-
ship as well as jobs in the risk manage-
ment departments of larger corporations. 
Specific requirements for an area of 
specialization in insurance are as follows: 
Third and fourth years 
INS 350, 465, 466, 468, 470 and two of the 
following courses: LEGS 414, 415 or FIN 330 
or MKT 442 or MKT A400 (professional 
selling). 
INS 350 is a prerequisite for the 
advanced insurance courses. 
International Business 
321 Business Administration Building, 
372-6868/372-2646 
This is a curriculum designed to provide 
students with an international perspective 
in preparation for a career with a multina-
tional company or other organizations 
concerned with international activities. 
The specific requirements for an area 
of specialization in international business 
are as follows: 
Third and fourth years - ECON 351, POLS 
372, BA 390. 
An area of concentration (9 hours) also 
must be chosen form one of the following 
areas: ACCT. ECON, FIN, INS, MGMT, 
MIS, MKT or a selection specifically 
approved by the student's adviser. These 
courses may be taken during the third or 
fourth year. 
A foreign language is strongly sug-
gested but is not required. 
Management Information 
Systems 
332 Business Administration Building, 
372-2767 . 
The curriculum in management informa-
tion systems is designed for the student 
who is interested in a position as a sys· 
terns analyst or a position requiring the 
application of computers to business 
problems. Emphasis is placed on the use 
of the computer in a business environ-
ment. Students are encouraged to use 
their free electives to strengthen their 
technical background and to strengthen 
their understanding of a business field 
such as accounting, economics, finance, 
management, marketing, operations 
research or statistics. 
Matriculation into the MIS, area 
of specialization 
Students who plan to obtain the bachelor 
of science in business administration with 
an area of specialization in management 
information systems must be admitted to 
the program. The department will receive 
applications for admission to the MIS pro-
gram during the last month of each 
semester. All applicants must satisfy the 
following criteria to be considered for 
admission. 
1. Complete at least 51 semester hours 
by the end of the semester in which the 
application is processed. 
2. Complete the English requirements 
(111 andjor 112), the math requirements·· 
(124 and 125, or 131), and CS 260. 
3. Complete ACCT 221, 222, MIS 200, 
STAT 211, 212, ECON 202, 203, and BA 
203 with a composite grade point aver-
age of 2.25 or better. 
4. Earn at least a C in MIS 200 and CS 
260, and average at least a 2.5 in these 
two courses. 
5. Achieve an overall GPA of at least 
2.5 for all courses (taken at Bowling 
Green State University and transferred to 
Bowling Green State University). 
To ensure that the admitted students 
will obtain quality instruction, admission 
will be on a space-available basis. The 
available space in the program will be fil· 
led by automatically admitting first all 
applicants with a GPA of 3.5 or higher. If 
space is still available, then all remaining 
applicants will be admitted in order of 
their overall averages (starting with the 
highest), until space is no longer avail-
able. If not admitted, a denied applicant 
may apply in a later semester (and then 
will again be ranked using hisjher Cl)rrent 
GPA). 
The specific requirements for an area 
of specialization in management informa- -~ ·,,, 
tion systems are listed below. A grade of 
C or better must be earned in each of 
them. 
Third year - CS 360, MIS 360, 371 
Fourth year- MIS 472, 479 
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; .. 
Production arid : 
Opera.tions . ·. · 
, Operations R~search 
· . · 344 Business Administration Building, 
372-2363 Ma.nage:ment 
· ·" · Marketiqg.·con'sists;bf a wide spedum of·· 
activities that involve the' movement of 
·._ f)roquc!S',and services. from~ producers to, · 
· · -intermediarie~i'to final customers. Not ·. · 
'. surpir'slngly, therefore; career opporJuni: 
.. tie_s: in mar_k~ti ng are_.riumerous .as well. as-. 
diverse, incl.uding such areas as advertis-
ing, 'brand managerri~nt, _industrial mar~ - · 
. . · . :ketir:id.)nternational marketing; mar~eting 
: ; ct' rese'rach, ,rell:tiling,. profeSSional Selling; ', .. 
:. sales managemi:mt and wholesalingjdistri· 
.. :· ,;;:. ·~ bution ~management. . · ·. . · · · 
.-._ . 'one of-the key objectivessought by . 
.facuit.y'iri. the Department of Marketing is· · 
r to j:)repa.r"e• students. for entry _and subse- . 
••.. :;: C:{uE:{nt leader.ship 'positions in these and 
• '·' -/other- r~l~ted :career- areas. Accordihgly, 
, ... · t~e-~GtlJrriculu~1 o!fered by .the marketing 
dep~rtrTie~Yis· designed to acquaint the 
> .st~q~nt thoroughly with the brop.~ffield of· 
· .. }!l_a{k,e,ti(lg: and -to aii9Y'(. f_oq_u_se.d '_$ludy in . 
·· on?.Qr::mcire narroyver:sub-f1elds, 9epend-
,. · ing1 qn~t.he'stndent'siriterests. ' .. . · 
· :.Each BSBA student :sele'cting marketing 
_·as an area ofspeCi?lization is required to 
take'MKT 300;402.and·420; normally in •, 
' • . thelunJor:year.- .: · •. . . . · ·· ~· 
_'.· . .'· .·. Additionally, each s_tudEfnt .selecting · .. . 
_:.. · •. · a_ rk. ~t-in. g·a. s __ an area of sp. ecializatio~- :· 
n:Jst take three more-MKT courses-(nor- . 
' -: fually.in,'the·geniqr year}·vyhic~ tie or she , 
, . . selects from the following .list: MKT400, 
···< 405, 410, 411','412,.421, 430;.436, 442. 
'>""~ p.n~ 460·. ~ ._~~ ·· . . . L •. ~ 
. . " The''three specific selections woul,d · 
'ordinarily,be consistent with.and C:ontrib-
. - >.- :ute to~ the attain m€mt. of the student's 
· tare~r 9~i~cti\~.s~ ,AC:cordi'l;lgly, each stu·-
dent. should .n)eet and maintain· contact 
- ~ ,: ·. ·,.v,v-it~' a: marketing facultf.aqviser., F-or . . 
·.; .... example; stucl€mts 'interested. in career . 
. --~- ; op'pqrtuniti~s in advertisi_l}g might be • . 
.. advis-ed- to .. select MKT· 410, MKT 411 and 
.:·: '. '. MKT:4t2: Or, -students intersted in career 
··• · :opportunitie$·:in_:ret.ailing 'might ~e·advised 
.. to :select MKT 410, ,MKT430 and 'MKT 
. 436: P'urther·more, students interested in 
. . . :: . career <ipf:Jortunities in ·professional sell- . 
. -.: ~ _ · .iqg/ia.les~rl)an_agef11ert: might wish to. · , _. 
··. . _· ·· -select-·MKT 400; MKl 430. and MKl. 442 . 
. :. :.~ . Another example;, students interested in. : 
·· ·· .· pursuing.career opportunities in market'.' 
,.·' .·. :·" ing'researc;h rnight·want:tci s~lec:t MKT 
: .:· ::.400;.tv1KJ~4?1 aric;I.·M.KT46Q: The;pos-
• > :: sil::iilitie~ are purnercius. . : . . '. ' : ' 
"' . ' l " '" . ~ _( . '. ..t 
•
•••• 
'. ~ ·,' 
: ~ 
This is a curriculum for the student with a · 
good mathematical background ~ho · 
wishes- to prepare for a career in which 
mathe'inatical and scientific techo_iques 
will be used to help solve business; social 
·and other prot:ilems. This curricujum will 
also provide an excellent preparation for 
graduate study in operations research,' 
manageme[lt science and related disci-·. 
plines. Op?~ations re~earch, ma:thernatics 
. and statistics requirements for the area~of 
specialization in operations resear9h are·: 
Operatio[ls Res~arch: OR 480, 482, 485 
and one course selected from OR 487, 
. 488," 4;89·: ' . k • ,: 
Mathematics: .MATH 131, 232·and 332., 
Statistics: STAT 315. and one course from . 
STAT 402, 404, 406,·410, 412, '414, . 
Note· that MATH 131 .must be tak.en .to·· 
satisfy the College.of Business Adminis-. 
tratioh mathematics requirement. ·~ ·. 
264 .Busines_s Administration Building,' 
372~2946 . ' ... ·. ' . . ·. ' ' 
This is a curricul~m for students inter-
este_d in a field of producli9n and opera-
tions management. This curriculum deajs 
with 'method9logies for developing t~e · .. 
most economical rriix_of .materia,ls,' en~rgy; 
human resources and capital equipment 
inputs to .create' c;tesired· goods and :ser-
. vices.- This function _in a ·typical· manufac-
turing or sevice organization is responsi-
ble for designing,, operating_ and , - ' ' . 
controlling a· productiye _system. . · _ 
. Students are encoura'ged to·enroll in 
the production and operatipns manage- . 
. mert pr6grari1. as -freshmen: Howev~r. -to 
be admitte9 officially tp' t~he program, the 
students must complete the equivalent 9f 
60 credit hours or more wittl 'an accumu- . 
lative; grade point average of 2.5: (C+) or: .. _ ··
better. Students,not m~eting this' require- · 
Procurement and· .ment rr1ay petition the managerr1ent · 
Mat. er·1.als_ Ma· n· a_ge'·m· ent· department for condition'al acce,ptarce· into the .program. . . . · · 
264. Business Administration Building: Th? specific ~equirements for an ar.ea 
372'2946 · ' · ·of specializatton 111 production and opera- . 
This·is a curriculum for the student who -lions management are as follows: 
is interested in the field of procurement . Fourth year -. MGMT 441, 442, 445, 449; • 
(or purchasing) and !Tlaterials manage- MGMT 330 and 430; or ·" 
ment. The courses of study include an MGMT'361 and 461; or · 
.integrated approach to the movement of _ · . , Two co'u'rses (6 hours) from· ACCT and 
goods. from the supplier (vendor} to the · · MIS or CS with prior approval from. the 
·· final customer. The procLirementjpurchas- _ · academic adviser . · 
ing department in a typical organization is •. See your·academic_adviser for m·ore 
responsible for securing necessary mater- detaile~ information. abqut requirements . 
ials, supplies, capital equipment and ser- ·Public and Institutional·. · 
·.vices at the best possible terms The 
materials management function typically · Administration 
.coordinates the major activities contribut- · 323 Business Adm_inistration Building, ing to material costs. and availability . ' 372-0221 . . . ' . 
· including purchasing, producHon control · · 
. and physical distribution. . . This program has an interdisciplinary cur-, · 
Students. are encouraged to enroll in . riculum 'keyed 'io. management and ad min- . 
the procurement' and materials ·manage- istration in public and' non-profit institU:• 
ment program as freshmen. However, to .. tions._ln addition to·ttie·general·business· 
be ·admitted· officially to tt:ie program, the. .. courses taken by all candidates for Jhe . 
student must complete: the equivalent-of · BSBA degree_, the student -takes courses 
60 cr.edit hours or more with ali accumu- in :adva,nced management aqd 'courses . 
_ lative grade point average of 2.5 (C+) or . that. will. provide an.underst_a,nding p( 
better. Students not meeting -this require- important public policy prpblerns and the • 
me_nt inay ·petition ·the ma,nagement , envi_rorinierit of decision-making in. the. 
department for. conditional acceptan~e . : public and non-profit.sectors .. The· pro-
. ihto the program. · .. gram _is. interdisciplinary .and allows devel: 
. The specific requirem.e'nts for 'an area '. opmeilt of a SllJdent'$ particular. skills and 
of, specialization in ·procurement and . . :. interests- through courses 'taken in . . 
materials'managerhent areas.follows: optional study areas. For those students 
. . " .who are unclear about their_ career objec-
Third year- MGMT 330 . . . · · · tiV?S, this progranj: expqses'stu'dents to a 
Fourth year- MGMT 430;·439; 442, 445 · · full range of managerial options. The pro-
.. Mkl 402 or LEGS 440 or MGMT46f or. gram alsoproviaes ? suifable pre-profes-
DESN ·1 04 (3) . . . . . sional program' for· sf\:Jden'ts interested in 
See your academic adviser for more professional degrees inlaw, t:iusiriess or 
detailed ihform'ation about requirements .. ' public adrt)inistrali9n. . . . ' . . .' 
. { 
. · ., ·" The specific requirements for the' area 
of specialization in_' public ana institutional 
· adminjstratio_n are as follows: 
.,· 
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F;rst or second year 
lt is recommended that students who 
have not had a strong course in govern-
ment in high school take a political sci-
ence course such as POLS 201 as one of 
their social and behavioral science gen· 
era! education courses. 





One 300 or higher level course selected 
from courses in the optional study areas 
or approved by adviser fro':!. cours~s in 
business, economics or political sc1ence. 
Optional study areas (3-12 hours) 
Each student will select at least one 
·course from the following options to com-
piete the area of specialization. Additional 
.courses can be taken as elective courses. 
Administration 
MGMT 330, 361 
ECON 423 
ACCT 423 (ACCT 321 and 322 
prereq uisltes) 
Policy Analysis 
· POLS 302, 431 
ECON 321, 447 
LEGS 425, 431 
Criminal Justice 
LEGS 340 
soc 341, 441' 442 
Urban Studies 
ECON 460, 462 
POLS 330, 331 
Mass Media and Public Opinion 
JOUR 103, 340, 433, 435 




242 Business Administration Building, 
372-2901 
This curriculum is for students desiring to 
prepare for administrative leve.l secre~arial 
responsibifities in business or tndustnal 
establishments, professional offices or 
government agencies. The student devel· 
ops competency in secretarial skills, office 
procedures and management, wor<:f pr~­
c;essing, data processing, communtcatton 
and decision making. 
The specific requirements for an area 
of specialization in secretarial administra-
tion are as follows: 
Second year· BUSE 202, 210 
Thircf year · BUSE 302, 311 , 314 
Fourth year • BUSE 335, 401 
A student with insufficient or no prepa-
ration in shorthand or typewriting must 
elect the beginning or intermediate 
course. 
Statistics 
344 Business Administration Building, 
372-2363 
This curriculum is for the student who is 
interested in a career in statistical analy· 
sis and research in government or busi-
ness. It is an excellent preparation for 
graduate study in statistics or any disci-
pline that utilizes a quantitative 
component. . . 
Statistics and mathematiCS require-
ments for the area of specialization in sta-
tistics are: 
Statistics: STAT 315, STAT 402, and three sta-
tistics courses selected from STAT 404, 406, 
41 0 412 414 with at leasLone of the three bei~g STAT 406 or STAT 410 
Mathematics: MATH 131, MATH 232, and MATH 
233 or MATH 332 
Note that MATH 131 must be taken to 
satisfy the College of Business Adminis· 
tration mathematics requirement 
Recommended electives: CS 101, 
MATH 441, 442 and 432, ECON 402, OR 
480, 482, 485, 487, 488 and 489. For fur-
ther information, a student should consult 
an adviser. 
STAT courses are listed under "Applied 
Statistics." See page 138. 
Other Programs 
Two programs in statistics are offered by 




301 Business Administration Building, 
372-2646 
This flexible program is especially suited 
for the student who wishes to combine a 
major in economics with concentrated 
study in one or more other disciplines. 
The program can easily be adapted to 
accommodate a major in economics and 
in a cognate field and hence it is ideally 
suited for those seeking a dual majot in 
such disciplines as education, geography, · 
sociology, political science, history, mathe· . 
matics or psychology. Because econom· 
ics is the science of business, students 
who wish to combine a major in econom-
ics with one in such functional fields of 
business as accounting, finance, market-· 
ing or management will find that the . 
bachelor of science in economics also 
permits maximum freedom f~r t~e individ· 
ual's study of business appltcat1ons. Th1s 
program is designed to p:ovide stu~ents 
with a meaningful educational expenence 
that stresses professional training in e~o­
nomics, but which recognizes the multi· 
dimensional demands placed upon prac-
ticing economists in a constantlychang-
ing society. It seeks, through an adapta· 
ble structure, to provide the student with 
the necessary training for employment in 
a wide variety of occupations in business 
or government in which the skills of the 
economist are especially useful, or for 
continued study in professional schools ·or 
at the graduate level in economics or 
business. 
A candidate for the bachelor ofscience 
in economics must complete the general 
requirements for graduation listed on 





Each student is required to complete 
ENG 112. ENG 110 and/or 111 also may 
be required depending on a student's. _ 
placement, but only six hours from ENG 
110/111/112 count toward graduation. If a 
student is required to complete only three 
hours of English based on placement 
(ENG 112), three additional hours of elec-
tives are required. Additional hours will be · 
required for graduation if ENG 112 Is not 
completed within the first 60 hours. See 
page 11 . IPCO 102 is recommended as a 
free elective but not required. / "', 
a,MulticultUiral Studies . 
~ach student is requ1red to complete 
three hours from the area of multicultural 
studies. An approved list of courses satis-
fying these requirements is available in . 
the College of Business Administration 
Office. 
Mathematics, Science and 
·Quantitative Measurements 
Each student is required to complete 
MATH 124 and 125 or MATH 131, STAT 
211 and 212 and a three-hour course in 
natural sciences plus 4-6 hours from 
MATH (except 241, 242 or 243), CS, MIS 
or the biological and physical sciences. 
Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Each student is required to complete 
ECON 202 and 203 plus 6 hours of social 
or behavioral sciences outside ECON. An 
approved list ofcourses satisfying these 
requirements is available in the College of 
Business Administration Office. 
Humanities 
Each student is urged to complete PHIL 
103 or 303. Eight hours of credit must be 
earned in the humanities. A list of accept-
able courses is available in the College of 
Business Administration Office. 
Major and· Cog note 
aconcentration ' 
~ach student is required to complete a 
major in economics consisting of ECON 
302, 303, 473, three hours of quantitative 
economics (ECON 400, 401 or 402) and 
18 additional hours ot'ECON or approved, 
related courses. ECON 304 cannot be 
counted toward the requirements for the 
economics major without permission from 
the student's adviser. To complete the 
professional are? of s~udy a cognate con-
centration of 15 hours must be selected 
from the areas of business administration, 
arts-and sciences or education, after con-
sultation with and approval of the pro-
gram director. · 
Electives 
The remainder of the academic program 
is completed with electives selected by 
the student in consultation with the pro-
gram. adviser. Depending upon interests 
and career objectives, a student may 
select' courses from any area of the Uni-
versity in meeting this requirement. 
'Other Programs 
An area of specialization in economics 
also is offered as part of the bachelor of 
science in business administration 
degree. In addition, programs in econom-
ics are offered by the College of Arts and 
Sciences and the College of Education. · 
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Other Programs 
A four-year program in secretarial adminis-
tration is offered by the College of Busi-
ness Administration leading to the bache-
lor of science in business administration 
degree. Other two-year degree programs 
are offered by Firelands College. 
and Allied Professions. 
ASSOCIATE IN BUSINESS 
APPLIED BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION-
242 Business Administration Building, EDUCATION 
372-2901 242 Business Administration Building, 
A student interested in secretarial admin-
istration may prefer a shorter program 
than the four-year curriculum leading to 
the bachelor of science in business 
administration. Upon completion of this 
two-year executive secretarial program, 
the student receives the associate in 
applied business degree. If students 
should decide to continue their education 
after completing one or two years of this 
program, they may apply full credit for all 
courses satisfactorily completed toward 
the four-year degree program in secreta-
rial administration. 
A candidate for an associate in applied 
business degree must complete the gen-
eral requirements listed on page 12 and 
complete, at Bowling Green immediately 
before graduation, at least 30 of the 62 
hours required. 
First year (31 hours)· 
ENG 111 andjor 112 (3-6) 
PEG 100 (2) 
BUSE 101, 111,202,210,213,215, (18)* 
Electives (5-8) 
Second year (31 hours) 
BUSE 240,302,311,314,321,335,401 (19) 
ACCT 220 or 221 (3) 
ECON 200 or 202 (3) 
LEGS 301 (3) 
BA 203 (3) 
Suggested electives include IPCO 102, 
ENG 207, SOC 101, ECON 203, HOEC 
105, POLS 201, PSYC 201, humanities, 
mathematics and sciences. 
·A student with two semesters of high school type-
writing and/or shorthand should enroll in BUSE 210 
and/or BUSE 215. Those who choose to enroll in 
lower level courses will not receive credit toward 
graduation. A student who enrolls in the advanced 
courses in typewriting or shorthand must substitute 
electives for the beginning courses to complete a 
minimum of 62 hours for graduation. 
372-2901 . 
A candidate who has met all the require-
ments for the degree of bachelor of sci-
ence in business adminstration also may 
· qualify for the degree of bachelor of sci-
ence in education and for an Ohio teach-
ing certificate by completing a combined 
curriculum including the general and spe-
cific graduation requirements for each 
college. 
The student who desires to pursue the 
combined program must: . 
1. Petition the board of appeals of the 
College of Education and Allied Profes-
sions and the College of Business Admin-
istration to request registration in both 
colleges. · 
2. Complete a minimum of 20 credit 
hours beyond the 122 hours required for 
graduation with a bachelor's degree in 
one college. 
3. Complete the comprehensive major 
in business education or the marketing 
education major. -
4. Complete the appropriate profes-
sional education courses, meet the gen-
eral education requirements of the Col-
lege of Education and Allied Professions 
and participate in a semester of profes-
sional concentration which includes ·stu-
dent teaching (BUSE 497). 
· A student interested in teaching busi-
ness or marketing education in high 
school should consult with the Depart-
ment of Business Education in planning 
the program. 
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:·•Qoll~ge o' · . 
· E.th.Jcation &rid 
Allied· Professions 
. . ' . 
Office 9f the. Dean. 
Roger.V: Bennett, Ph.b., dean, 
D~partme~t.9f Special Education; Edward 
Fiscus, Ph.D., chair, 451 Education 
81 
Dance (minoralso available) 
Dietetics ' . · · . -
' ::444 Education BuildirJ9, 372-7403-
- Donald Chase,. Ph.D:, associate dean, 
·' · .. 444 sducatfon B.uilding, 372-7402 
Rita Keefe, Ph.D., assistant dean, 
_·Building, 372-735~ ._ -
Aims and Purposes · 
··Early Childhood Education' 
· Elementary Education 
. 4M.Education Building, 372-7401 
Ur:1dergraduate and Graduate Student 
_ Services, Larry D. Wills, Ph.D , · 
.- :_.455 Educ;:itioh Building, 372-7407 
Office of- Field- Experiences 
Margiuet. lsfder, Ed.D.,:.director of -field . 
· experience and·standards compliance, 
' 318 Education Building; 372-7389 
_Ch~ryl D)ahafr),. M.E9:· coo~dinator of field 
experiences, '318 Education Building, 
' ' ' 372-7,389 ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' . 
--~- :·-~!~~:t~!u~~~~g~:~~~!fc!~~- ·· 
': ·_ Larry 6-.. :Wifls;.P.h.D,,- assistant to'the · 
· - · d_ean for student services and .interna-' 
· tiorial .studies, 455 Education Building, 
372-7407·.· ' .. , 
Office of Program Advise~ent 
~nd Tf;!acher Certification · 
Jane Wood, M.S., director, 365 Education 
.. Building, 372-7372 · · 
-O~ice of_ Resear~ti and 
-· Evaluation 
Fcred L PimJe, Ph.D., director of educa-
.: , -tiorial research, 310 Education Building,' _ 
. '372-7310 ._ ·. -- . . 
.Schoois·· and Departments· · 
Schgol of Health, Physical Ed~cation, and 
Recreation, Betty van der Smisi:ien, .. , 
·-· J:D.; director; 220 Memorial Hall,· 
372-2334 . ' ' ' ' 
.Department of College Student Personnel, 
· Carney Strange,.Ph.D., chair, 332 Edu- · 
.,,~ . "catior:l Building, 372-7388 _ · _ 
Department of Educational Administration 
and Supervision, Richard Carlson, 
Ed.D., chair, 51_5 Education Buildir:1g, 
' '372-7377 . . ' . ' 
D_epartment of Educational Curriculum 
· and Instruction, Robert Oana; Ed.D:, 
.• chair, 529 Educa_ tion Building, 372-7314 
partment of Educational Foundations 
· _ and Inquiry; Robert L. Reed, Ed .D.-
chair, q50 _Education Building, 372-7305 
Departmeot of Home Economics, Deanna 
R~deloff:Ph.D., chair, 202 Johnston 
Hall, 372-2026 · 
The College of Education and AlliedPro-
fessions has two prirl)ary purposes: to 
provide course work that contributes to.· 
· the general education program of the Uni-. 
versity and to provide programs that lead 
to careers in the fields of educatio'n, sport 
management, recreation, child and family 
development, restaurant management-: 
institutional food service and- dietetics. 
· The college believes th-at_quality career 
programs must include:_ _ _ 
1. a program of gene·ral education 
designed to provide a ,broad and liberat-
ing educatiomil experience for life:long 
learning. . . __ " · _ .. 
2. advanced study in one or more 
areas of specialized interest. · -_ .-
__ 3. a program of on-campus and field· 
based professional exp·eriences. _ 
· Th~ College of' Education and Allied· 
Professions maintains close .working rela, 
· tionships with other' colleges in the Uni, 
versity, wi_th elementary. and seco_ndar·y 
schools in northern Ohio for field-based . 
experiences, with vocational scho.ols and 
with the State Depiutmer:1t of Education . -
for teacher certification. 
The bachelor of science in education 
and the bachelor of s_cience in technology · 
are offered by the College of- Education 
and Allied Professions. To qualify for 
either of these degrees, a candidate must 
comP.Iete the requirements listed on page 
9,- complete 42 hours of general educa- . 
tion as .indicated c;>n page 78, complettp all 
of.the·specified majorand profes.sional·· 
requirementsand complete. any ·othe'r ·_ 
published· graduation .requirements of the 
College or the program area. -
' -
Prc)grani·s Offered 
The following programs are a\(ailable ir:1· 
the College of Education· and Allied Pro, 
fessions.- Unless otherwise noted; .the 
areas indicated are majors· only. 
Art : 
Athletic Coaching (minor only} 
Athletic Training (minor only} _ 
- Bookkeeping and Basic Business (minor 
only} · · 
Business Education ' 
Child and Family Development (minor also 
available} · 
Environmental Education (minor only}_ 
French · · ·' • 
German· . · . 
Health E~ucation· (minor also available) 
Home EconorriiQS (minor also available) 
Industrial Education.(minor also available} 
latin · 
· Library Educational fy1edia (minor also 
· available) . 
Marketing Education 
[vlusic (minor also available) 
. P~ilosophy -(minor only) . 
Physical Education (three programs avail-
able) (minor also availabl~) ~. ' 
Reading Language Arts (i-ninor only) 
Recre~tion (three options available) 
Restaurant Management -
Russian · ~ 
. Sales Commu'nications (minor only) 
Secondary Education . · _ 
American Studies·· 
Bioiogical Sciences 





English (minor also a~ailable} 
Environmental Science · 
Geography 
History . . -- . 
International· Studies 
Journalism 





Social Studies · 
, Spanish· . 
Special Education. _ 
pevelopmentally Handicapped 
Hearing Impaired 
'Multihandicapped . . 
Severe Behavior Handicapped 
Special EduQation (minor only} 
Specific !,.earning Disabled · 
Speech and Hearing Therapy 
(major only) 
Sport Management (major or.ly; 
five options available) .. 
Stenography .and Typing (minor only) 
. r 
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Endorsements/Validations Offered in 
the College of Education and Allied 
Professions 
Adapted Physical Education (certifiable) 
Astronomy 
. Driver Education (certifiable) 
Elementary School Physical Education 
Philosophy 
School Nurse (certifiable) 
Library Educational Media (certifiable) 
College Admission 
Students accepted by Bowling Green 
State University may register in the Col-
lege of Education and Allied Professions 
when they have: 
1. formally declared their intent to 
major within the College; 
2. registered with the College Office of 
Program Advisement as a member of a 
program or as an undecided major; 
3. conferred with an adviser assigned 
. by .the College of Education and Allied 
Professions; and 
4; have earned at least a 2.0 grade 
point average if transferring from another 
BGSU college. 
College Retention 
.. Education Programs 
(non-certification) 
Students will be considered full members 
of the College when they have: 
1. co.mpleted ENG 112; 
2. completed IPCO 102 with a C or bet-
ter; and 
3. attained a 2.0 BGSU accumulative 
grade point average. 
Education Programs 
_(teacher certification) 
Students will be considered full members 
of the College when they have: 
1. completed ENG 112; 
2 .. completed IPCO 102 with a C or 
better; 
3. completed EDCI/FI 202 or a program 
alternative accepted by the College with 
a C or better; 
4. attained a 2.5 BGSU accumulative 
grade point average. 
A teacher education student who fails 
to met the above criteria upon attaining 
junior status will be labeled "pre-educa-
. ·tion" and will not be permitted to enroll in 
the methods courses indicated on pro· 
gram area checklists. 
leacher education students will be 
Feadmitted to thelr major program upon 
completion of the above criteria and a 
meeting with their adviser. 
· Many programs in the College have 
established matriculation/retention criteria 
in addition to the College criteria speci-
fied above. These additional requirements 
and/or application procedures are indi-
cated on each program area checksheet 
and on pages 91-93 of this catalog. 
Due process for 
academic decisions 
The College of Education and Allied Pro-
fessions has established specific require-
ments for admission, retention, student 
teaching eligibility, graduation and certifi-
cation eligibility; some program areas 
have also established full admission 
requirements. There are also established 
University policies regarding academic 
dismissal, deadline dates, etc. 
Students who do not meet the speci-
fied requirements or who have not met 
established deadlines may file an aca-
demic appeal. Academic appeals must be 
initiated in the Program Advisement Office 
where appeal forms are available. Only 
written appeals are considered. A ratio-
nale for the appeal is required and docu-
mentation or other evidence may be 
attached. The written materials constitut-
ing the appeal are then reviewed by an 
appeals committee, which serves in an 
advisory capacity to the dean. Examples 
of academic appeals include: appeals for 
reinstatement after being dropped tor 
academic reasons, appeals regarding the 
denial of admission to either the college 
or a program, and appeals to drop andjor 
change classes to or from S/U beyond 
the specified deadline. The dean of the 
college reserves the right of final 
decision. 
Appeals regarding the issuance of a 
grade originate with the instructor. Stu-
dents wishing to appeal a grade must 
first contact the instructor who issued the 
grade. If the grade dispute cannot be 
resolved by the studentjinstructor, a stu-
dent may file an appeal with the chair of 
the department in which the course was 
taught. Each department follows its own 
appeals procedure which is consistent 
with the recommendations of the Faculty 
Senate. 
In cases related to academic honesty 
or other disciplinary action, a student is 
referred to the Student Code. 
Advising 
Two types of advising are available to stu-
dents enrolled in the College of Education 
and Allied Professions-faculty advising 
and college office advising . 
Upon enrolling in the College, each stu-
dent is assigned to a faculty adviser in 
the major field. Faculty advisers assist 
their advisees in career-decision making, 
selecting appropriate classes to take, 
checking progress toward a degree and 
long-range program planning. 
To supplement faculty advising, the ~-... 
College maintains a staff of program 
counselors in the Program Advisement 
and Teacher Certification Office, which is 
located in 365 Education Building. This 
staff provides initial advisement for all stu-
dents entering the college, and supple-
ments the advising at the faculty/depart· 
mental level. This staff can also explain 
certification and appeals procedures, and 
assist students with exploring career 
options. 
The responsibility of contacting a 
faculty or college office adviser rests with 
the student. Students are given a general 
orientation to the College upon their initial 
enrollment in the College, are assigned a 
faculty adviser, are introduced to the ser-
vices of the Program Advisement and 
Teacher Certification Office, and are peri-
odically sent communications from the 
College. It is each student's responsibility, 
however, to seek advice, to become famil-
iar with the academic information avail· 
able in the University and college offices, 
and to meet the established graduation 
andjor certification requirements. Program 
revision, certification changes and shifts 
in the demands of the marketplace sup-
port a close adviserjstudent relationship. 
Degree Audit 
All juniors should request a degree audit 
by completing a Degree Audit Request . 
Form in the Program Advisement and 
Teacher Certification Office, 365 Educa-
tion Building. Once a degree audit is 
completed, the student is sent a listing of 
remaining unfulfilled graduation require-
ments. This information assists students 
in planning their senior year course 
selections. 
Certification 
Successful completion of a Bowling 
Green teacher education program with at 
least a 2.5 accumulative GPA usually 
results in one or more of the seven types 
of Ohio certificates described below. The 
only times that certification does not 
result is 1) when a student elects to grad-
uate on Planned Program (see page 83), 
2) when a student is following a set of 
degree requirements that no longer· 
meets Ohio teacher certification stan-
dards (since the State Department of 
Education has the authority to change 
certification requirements at any time, stu-
dents may be required to complete addi-
tional requirements for certification) or 3) 
when a student does not successfully 
complete the state-prescribed 
examination. 
• 
Persons who hold degrees from accred-
ed four-year universities may pursue cer-
tification in one or more teach1ng fields 
without completing all the requirements 
for another undergraduate degree. Per-
sons in this category who desire teacher 
certification should obtain copies of their 
undergraduate transcripts and send them 
to the Program Advisement and Teacher 
Certification Office, 365 Education Build-
ing, BGSU, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403. A 
cover letter indicating which area(s) of 
certification are desired should accom-
pany the transcript. Information regarding 
additionally required certification course 
work will then be sent; this information 
should be reviewed carefully. Program 
planning assistance can then be received 
by scheduling an advising appointment in 
365 Education Building. Appointments 
can be made by calling 372-7372; 
appointments schduled in advance are 
necessary. 
All candidates seeking Ohio teacher 
certification must complete an Applica-
tion(s) for Certification. These applications 
and directions for completing them are 
available from student teaching supervi-
sors and/or the Program Advisement and 
Teacher Certification Office. Completed 
applications and money orders should be 
submitted to 365 Education Building by 
the end of the second week of the stu-~nt's final semester of enrollment. 
--Ohio teaching certificates are not trans-
ferable to other states, but preliminary 
information on certification in other states 
is available in 365 Education Building. 
Descriptions of the seven types of Ohio 
Four-year Provisional Teaching Certificates 
for which a candidate can be recom-
mended by Bowling Green State Univer-
sity follow. 
Pre-Kindergarten 
A graduate completing the early child-
hood major, the child and family develop-
ment major (Option II), or the pre-kinder-
garten validation; possessing a 2.5 
accumulative grade point average; and 
successfully completing the state-pre-




A graduate completing the elementary 
education major, possessing a 2.5 accu-
mulative grade point average and suc-
cessfully completing the state-prescribed 
examination is eligible for an elementary 
teaching certificate, valid for teaching 
grades one to eight. An elementary edu-. 
cation major who meets the above cntena 
and who completes HOEC 224, EDCI 348, 
•
CI 357 and one of the following-EDFI 
, HOEC 321, PSYC 303-will also be 
vertified to teach kindergarten. Students 
pursuing a kindergarten-primary certifi-
cate must student teach or do methods 
field experience in kindergarten, first, sec-
ond or third grade. 
High School 
A graduate completing a degree program 
with a major andfor minor in a secondary 
field, possessing a 2.5 accumulative 
grade point average and successfully 
completing the state-prescribed examina-
tion is eligible for a high school teaching 
certificate valid for teaching the major 
andjor minor subject area in grades 
seven through twelve. Majors andfor 
minors leading to junior and high school 
teaching include biology, bookkeeping 
and basic business, business education, 
chemistry, communications, computer sci-
ence, earth science, economics, English, 
French, general science, geography, Ger-
man, health, history, home economics, 
journalism, Latin, mathematics, music, 
physical education, physics, political sci-
ence, psychology/sociology, Russian, 
sales communication, science comprehen-
sive, social studies, Spanish, stenography 
and typing. Elementary education majors 
desiring high school certification must 
complete the subject area major or minor 
and a secondary methods course. 
Special 
A graduate completing one of the follow-
ing major programs-art, educational 
media, foreign language, health, industrial 
arts, music or physical education-is eli-
gible for a special teaching certificate, 
valid for teaching the subject from kinder-
garten through the twelfth grade. 
Special for Education of the 
Handicapped 
A graduate completing one of the follow-
ing majors-developmentally handi-
capped, hearing impaired, multihandicap-
ped, severe behavior handicapped, 
specific learning disabled-is eligible for 
a special exceptional children teaching 
certificate valid for teaching the major 
areas in all grades, kindergarten through 
twelve, providing !heat the candidate has 
a 2.5 accumulative grade point average 
and has successfully completed the 
state-prescribed test. Speech and hearing 
therapy major.s in the College of Educa-
tion and Allied Professions are not eligible 
for certification until the appropriate 
master's degree is also successfully 
completed. 
Vocational 
A graduate completing a marketing edu-
cation, home economics, or business edu-
cation major is eligible for a vocational 
teaching certificate, providing that the 
candidate has a 2.5 accumulative grade 
point average and has successfully com-
pleted the state-prescribed test. 




Some students in the College of Educa-
tion and Allied Professions decide late in 
the four-year sequence that they do not 
wish to teach or obtain teacher certifica-
tion; others are counseled out of the 
teaching pwfession by advisers and pro-
fessional education faculty. To accommo-
date this type of student, the college has 
a plan whereby a student can graduate 
from the College without student teaching 
and without certification. The stipulations 
of the planned program follow, but they 
are undergoing review for potential revi-
sion. The Planned Program Form will 
reflect any changes from the following 
stipulations. 
1. All major, minor, group and profes-
sional requirements for graduation must 
be met, except for student teaching. 
(Some Planned Program participants are 
also exempted from methods courses.) 
2. Students desiring to graduate under 
the planned program must complete a 
Planned Program Form, obtainable from 
and returnable to the Program Advise-
ment and Teacher Certification Office, 365 
Education Building. Information requested 
on the form includes reasons for request-
ing the planned program and a listing of 
the 10 hours of course work offered 
within the College to be taken in lieu of 
student teaching. (A Planned Program 
participant exempted from a methods 
course(s) must also list the course(s) to 
be taken in lieu of them.) Once received, 
the request is reviewed and forwarded to 
the Dean for approval. 
3. If a planned program is approved, 
the student is not eligible for certification, 
and the official transcript in the Regis-
trar's Office is stamped "Not Eligible for 
Teacher Certification." Furthermore, if a 
candidate decides to pursue certification 
after a planned program has been 
approved, an appeal to be removed from 
the planned program must be filed. If 
approved, the candidate must meet the 
requirements for student teaching and 
certification eligibility in effect at the time 
of the desired student teaching and/or 
recommendation for certification. 
lntercollege Curricula 
A candidate for a degree from the Col-
lege of Education and Allied Professions 
who desires a second degree from the 
College of Health and Human Services, 
College of Arts and Sciences, College of 
Business Administration or College of 
Musical Arts may take work in that col-
lege after graduation to complete degree 
requirements or qualify for the dual 
degree program prior to graduation. Stu-
dents desiring a dual degree must 
1. secure permission of the deans of 
both colleges before the end of the junior 
year. 
~ ; .,- ', 
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2. completa the requirements of both 
colleges for the degree sought 
3. complete at least 20 hours of credit 
beyond the hours required for a single 
degree. 
General Education 
The College of Education and Allied Pro-
fessions has a strong commitment to 
general edu.cation and consequently 
requires all candidates for baccalaureate 
degrees to demonstrate, through satisfac-
. tory completion of a minimum of 42 
semester hours of general education 
credit (which includes a minimum of eight 
courses from the University general edu-
. cation core), that they have: 
1 .. peveloped skills in listening, speak-
ing, reading, writing, mathematics compu-
tation, critical thinking and conflict 
.resolution. 
2. achieved an understanding of the 
humanities and arts, the natural sciences, 
the social and behavioral sciences, and 
cultural studies; and 
3. experienced personal development 
· through integration of physical develop· 
. ,ment with the understanding of self and 
relationships to others. 
It is expected that the final outcome of 
each student's general education will be 
the ability to integrate the skills devel-
oped with the understandings achieved 
and that this integration will be incorpo· 
rated in the student's personal 
development. 
Of the 42 hours of general education 
required, 36 must be completed from the 
five categories indicated below; the mini-
mum number of hours in each category is 
also specified. The remaining six hours 
may be selected from course work 
offered in any of the departments listed in 
· any of the five categories and/or from 
·courses approved by the College of Edu-
cation and Allied Professions. To date, the 
additionally approved courses are TECH 
152, RED 226 and RED 210, and PEP 356 
and 360. It should be noted that no sin-
gle course can be used to meet require-
J1!Mts in more than one category and 
. that some programs may require more 
than the minimum number of hours in any 
given category. 
Yhe following categories and minimum 
how·s are required: 
" · ·~_ Communications and Physical 
Education 
-Minimum Total: 8 semester hours 
A. Each student must satisfactorily 
complete ENG 112 (3); a penalty is 
imposed if ENG 112 is not completed 
befodre. the junior year. (See page 11). 
8. Each student must complete IPCO 
102 (3). 
C. Each student must complete two 
physical education activities courses 
(PEG 100). (See page 9). 
11. Natural Science/Mathematics 
-Minimum total: 9 semester hours 
A. Each student must meet the Univer-
sity's mathematics matriculation require-
ment of either having completed three 
years of high school mathematics or of 
having satisfactorily completed a mathe-
matics course (excluding MATH 111 and 
241) at BGSU. 
B. Each student must complete one of 
the following natural science courses: 
ASTR 201, 212; BIOL 101, 104, 204, 205; 
CHEM 100, 115, 116, 125, 126, 135, 136; 
GEOG 125; GEOL 100, 104, 105, 205; 
PHYS 101,201,202,211, 212; or any 
other natural science course that is 
approved for the core at a later date. 
C. Each student must also complete 
two more courses from the areas of natu· 
ral science or mathematics or computer 
science. Acceptable mathematics courses 
are 115, 116, 120, 124, 125, 128, 130, 
131, 232, 247. Acceptable computer sci-
ence courses are 100 and 101. Accept-
able natural sciences include any course 
listed in 11-B above or any other course 
from BIOL, CHEM, GEOL, PHYS, ASTR, 
or BUSE 101, TECH 121 or PEP 230. 
m. Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 
-Minimum total: 9 semester hours 
A. Each student must complete PSYC 
201 (4). 
B. Each student must complete two 
additional courses selected from: A&S 
200; ECON 100, 200, 202, 203; ENVS 101; 
ETHN 101; GEOG 121, 122, 230; HIST 
151, 152, 180, 205, 206; POLS 101,201, 
250, 271; HOEC 107; SOC 101, 202, 231; 
CAO-H 101; LEGS 200; or any other 
social or behavioral science courses that 
are approved for the core at a later date. 
IV. Humanities and Arts 
-Minimum total: 5 semester hours 
A. Each student must complete one of 
the following literature courses: ENG 150, 
200,261,262,264,265,266, 267;ETHN 
220; FREN 284; GERM 260; or any other 
literature course that is approved for the 
core at a later date. 
B. Each student must fulfill the remain-
ing hours required by completing a 
course from the following: AMST 200, 
230; ART 101, 102; ARTH 145, 146; A&S 
200; ETHN 101; foreign languages (CHIN, 
FREN, GERM, GRK, ITAL, LAT. JAPN, 
RUSN and SPAN) 101, 102, 201, 202; 
FREN or SPAN 111, 112, 211, 212; GERM 
117, 131; LAT 141, 142; MUCH 101,125, 
221; PHIL 101, 102, 103, 107, 204,211, 
212, 230; POPC 160, 165, 220; RTVF 261; 
THEA 141, 202; WS 200, or any other 
humanities or arts courses that are 
approved for the core at a later date. 
V. Cultural Studies 
-Minimum total: 5 semester hours 
A. Each student must complete one' 
course from the following: ETHN 101, 220; 
CHIN, FREN, GERM, GRK, !TAL, LAT, 
JAPN, RUSN, SPAN 101, 102, 201, 202; 
FREN or SPAN 111, 112, 211, 212; FREN 
284; GERM 117, 131; SOC 231; GEOG 
121, 122, 230; POLS 271; HIST 151, 152, 
180; MUCH 125; HOEC 107; or any other 
cultural studies course that is approved 
for the core at a later date . 
8. Each teacher education student 
must also complete EDFI 408; each non~ 
teacher education student must complete 
an additional course in this area . 
Professional 
Requirements 
All students pursuing programs leading to 
teaching certification must complete a 
sequence of courses in professional edu-
cation. This course work is integrated 
with directed observation and participa-
tion in school settings (field experiences) 
and is accompanied by on-campus 
clinical experiences. Professional educa-
tion course work required in each of the 
teacher education program areas is 
shown below. 
Business education: BUSE 497; EDC! 202 or 
EDFI 202; EDSE 311; EDCI 360; EDFI 302, 402 / ~, 
and 408; EDAS 409; and BUSE 352, 354, 358 
and 468. BUSE 356 also required if shorthand'·. 
certification is desired. 
Developmentally handicapped: EDSE 492 
and 497; EDCI 202 or EDFI 202; EDFI 302; 
EDFI 402 or EDFI 429, and 408; EDAS 409; and 
EDSE 431,437,442 and 457. 
Elementary education: EDCI 492; EDCI 202 
or EDFI 202; EDSE 311; EDFI302, 402 and 
408; EDAS 409; and EDCI 350, 351, 352, 353, 
355 and 356. 
Foreign languages: EDCI 497; EDCI 202 or 
EDFI 202; LEM 301; EDSE 311; EDFI 302, 402 
and 408; EDAS 409; and EDCI 373 and EDCI 
429. 
Health: HED 497; EDCI 202 or EDFI 202; E:DSE 
311, EDCI 360; EDFI 302, 402 and 408; EDAS 
409; and HED 348, 393, 409 and 481. 
Hearing impaired: EDSE 492 and 497; EDCI 
202 or EDFI 202; EDFI 302, 402 or 429, and 
408; EDAS 409; EDSE 431, 442, 451, 457; EDCI 
365. 
Home economics: HOEC 497; EDCI 202 or 
EDFI 202; LEM 301 ; EDSE 311 ; EDCI 360; EDFI 
302, 402, 408; EDAS 409; and HOEC 250, 352, 
353 and 354. 
Industrial arts: IE 497; EDCI 202 or EDFI 202; 
VCT 203; EDFI 302, 402 and 408; EDAS 409; 
and IE 252, 352, 447, 449 and 462. 
Media specialist/librarian: LEM 497, EDCI 
202 or EDFI 202; EQSE 311; EDCI 360; EDFI 
302, 402 and 408; EDAS 409; and LEM 301. 
Multihandicapped: EDSE 492 and 497; EDCI 
202 or EDFI 202; EDFI 302, 402 or 429 and 
408; EDAS 409; and EDSE 431, 437, 442 and 
457. 
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• . ties-l.mderothe·guidahce~of a cooperating' . ·"·e. Methods course(s) required for the h?s not been -received prim to .the print-., 
·. '~ ·•. te,a:cher ?I'Jd .campus fielcj .supervise( The. program. . · . · . ing of this catalog.)'· . . .· · ' 
.. , · . student is. assigned ,to or:1e situation and . 5. Completed ar:1y additional program ; · Checksheets indicating aiL required , 
,.· progres\)e~ from observation ahd·directed specific requirements listed on the official course wor~(c~ntent, professional, gen:·. 
·participation to responsibility for; full-time program check .sheet available from the·. eral) for each· major and/or minor are . ~eaching. ·Tt'te student is guidec:l in stud- . Program Advisement and Teacher Certifi-.- available jo. the .f:'rogram Advisement and 
. :· -ies:.9f ·chik;Fdevelopmeri't, ':specific teach~ cation Office. . . · : . · · . · . _Teaqher Certification .Office, 365 Educa- · . ~ {insi~-s.kills and the;planning 9f a bala_nced.- . · 6. Earnedan accumulative grade pbint' .tion'Bwildirig. :r~ese checksheets also.· 
': progra.m of-a'.le1J,ining,situation, and is ',, avera\:)eof 2:50 by the end of the serru;~s- Indicate College retentio.n requirements 
·~ expeCted .to participate· in the curricular'.· ·.· ter pnor .to s.tudent teachi"!g· ' .. ·~ .: ... ·.and, when appropriate, studen~ teaching . 
" · · ·. extia(<uhicula:r and professional activitie~ • .: • Students.who are·declared•ineligible ,for·· ·eligibility requirements, program area· 
bUhe; school · '"". · . . · :-· ,student teaching· have the right to appeal: ~dmissionjretention requirements;· and. 
· · · · A stJde~t':i.n pMys'icai.~ducatic;;,- music ... the decision via a letter to:the Field Expe-· -·certification eligibility r~quirements. · . 
. · .. or-arfordiQarily.teaches in·both el~men-.:. rience Advisory Committee. · -.. · . ' · ' · · · '· 
; ;tar·y,and secondary,sch9ols:.Program fcir Studenrteaching niay be deferred or .. American Studies 
._..,. e. s._.tudent~p P-fl.blic.sph.ool niusic. :are· , · . ·denied. by the dean upon •.the. recommen- · : ,214''Unlversity'Hall, j72-811 o · 
IVId!Jally. Rl?nned to give proper bal-. dation of the Field. Exp?rienc~ Advisory Maj()r (Option lf(dcies not .lead to' 
· .... lce·.or"ccincentration in vcical cir insfru~ . Committe: of the College oLEducatiol')· ~·certification) · · · 
' mental expe~.rience> ·. and Allied Professions.· · · · -·· ·(51·60 hours)· . . • . . · 
: · ' --:: · :·. , · ·• :, . . ·, . . . , : AMSJ 200 and 400 (6) . 
HIST 205 arid 206 (6) . 
ENG 266.and. 267 ~6) · 
'.· ,.r·,.:. 
·_··!:;" 
. ~, ' 
-'0 ::. 
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Select nine hours: ART 441, ART 442, PHIL 
315, PHIL 415 (9) 
Select three hours: POLS 201, 301, 304, 331, 
341,345,346,347,416,417,418,421,422, 
430,440 (3) 
Select one: SOC 101; GEOG 225, 230, 350 (3) 
:·Select one of these if SOC 101 selected 
. above: SOC 231,311,315,316,418 (3) 
Select one of these if GEOG 225, 230 or 350 
·.selected above: GEOG 325, 326, 333. 335, 
337, 351,402,425,426.436,451 (3) 
Electives in specialization, chosen in consulta· 
tion with adviser and meeting certification 
requirements (15·24) 
~Major (Option II) (does not lead to certifica-
tion} (55-60 hours) 
AMST 200, 400 (6) 
HIST 205 and 206 (6) 
soc 101 (3) 
ENG 266 and 267 (6) 
Select 9 hours from this group: PHIL 415, PHIL 
315, ART 441, ART 442 (9) 
Sel~ct 3 hours from this group: POLS 201, 301, 
304,331, 341, 345,346, 347,416,417,418, 
421' 422. 430, 440 (3) 
·Select 3 hours: SOC 231, 311,315,316, 418 
(3} 
History and English concentration, chosen in 
·consultation with adviser and certification 
reqyirements (24) 
Other programs 
Progri;J.rns in American Studies also are avail· 
able through the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Art 
116 fine Arts Building, 372-2786 
Major (meets special certification, kindergar· 
ten-twe!fih grade) (50 hours) 
ART 102, 103, 112, 145, 146, 205 (18) 
.ART 211 or 212 or 213 (3) 
Select two of these: ART 261; 263; 267, 320 or 
321; 265 or 365 (6) 
·Select two ·of these: ART 325; 371 or 373; 277 
(G) 
ART history elective (3) 
ART electives (8) 
ART sequence study in one area (6) 
In addition to the aforementioned 
· courses offered by the School of Art, art 
"education majors must include soc 101, 
PHIL 204 and a POPC elective In the gen-
eral education portion of their programs. 
Minor (does not lead to ce~tification) (24 
hours) 
. ·ART 102. 103, 112, 145, 146, 205 (18); select 
one of these-ART 261, 263, 267, 320, 321, 
· 265, 365 (3); select one of these-ART 211, 
212, 213, 325, 371' 373, 277 (3). 
. Other programs 
·"Programs in art also are offered by the College 
of Arts and Sciences and its School of Art. 
Astronomy 
365 Education Building, 372-7372 
Endorsement {leads to a strong back-
ground in astronomy, but does not lead to 
teacher certification) (8-9 hours) 
ASTR 201 (3) 
· Two. of these courses-ASTR 212, 305, 307, 403, 
321 (5-6) 
Other programs 
Programs in astronomy also are available 
through the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Athletic coaching 
See School of Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreation, page 102 
Athletic training 
See School of Health, Physical Education, 
and Recreation, page 102 
Biological sciences 
365 Education Building, 372-7372 
Major 
(34-38 hours) 
BIOL 204, 205, 301, 350, 352, 451 (21) 
CHEM 116 or 308/309 (4) 
BIOL 313 or 343 (3·4) 
Select one: BIOL 332,407,411,417,431,443 
(3-5) 
Select one: BIOL 313, 321, 322, 343, 405,409, 
410,414, 415,416,420,422, 424, 425,434, 
435, 472, 473, 474, 476, 477 (3-4) 
Other programs 
Programs in biological sciences are also 
offered through the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 
Business Education 
242 Business Administration Building, 
372-2901 
Major-Comprehensive business education (60 
hours) 
BUSE 101, 321, 210, 202, 240, 302, 335, 455 
(24) 
ACCT 221, BA 203, ECON 202, LEGS 301 (12) 
MGMT 305, MKT 300, MIS 200 (9) 
Select one: ACCT 222, ECON 203, LEGS 302 
(3) 
Select 12 hours from MKT 402, 41 0, 430, 436; 
ECON 302, 303, 304, 311; MGMT 361; FIN 
300; BUSE 311, 401; CS elective; MIS elec-
tive (12) 
Upon graduation a student is eligible for 
vocational certification and is certified to teach 
business education in grades 7 and 8 and 
bookkeeping/basic business and typing in 
grades 9·12. Careful selection of the 12 hours 
of business electives could also lead to certifi-
cation in economics, information processing. 
sales communication or stenography. Students 
must follow the checksheet given to them; the 
checksheet indicates the business electives 
that must be selected to qualify for one or 
more of the additional areas of certification ind-
cated above . 
Minor-bookkeeping and basic business (30 
hours) 
ACCT 221 and 222 (6) 
BUSE 240, 321 and 335 (9) 
MKT 300 and LEGS 301 (6) 
ECON 202 and 203 (6) 
Elective in ACCT. LEGS, ECON, MKT, MGMT 
(3) 
Minor-sales communication (30 hours) 
BUSE 240 and 321 (6) 
BA 203 (3) 
MKT 300, 402, 403, 410 (12) 
ECON 202 and MGMT 305 (6) 
Approved elective in ACCT. ECON, MKT, 
MGMT, LEGS (3) 
Minor-stenography and typing (23 hours) 
BUSE 210,202,302,311,321,335,401,455 
(24) 
BA 203 (3) 
Elective selected from ECON, MKT, MGMT, 
LEGS (3) 
Chemistry 
365 Education Building, 372-7372 
Major 
(33 hours) 
CHEM 125, 126 (10) or CHEM 135, 136 (10) 
CHEM 201 (for those having taken CHEM 125, 
126) (3) 
CHEM 341 and 342 (10) 
CHEM 352 (3) or CHEM 405 (3-4) 
CHEM electives selected from CHEM 321, 442, 
413, 463, 308/309, 406, 407, 408, 445 (6-10) 
Other programs 
Programs in chemistry also ar() off()red thro.ugh 
the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Child and Family 
Development 
See Department of Home Economics, 
page 95. 
Communications 
365 Education Building, 372·7372 
Major (62-65 hours plus EDC! 420 and 359) 
IPCO 102 and 306 (6) 
ENG 201 or 205 and 206 (4) 
ENG 301 and 380 (7) 
IPCO 203, 204 and 205 (9) 
JOUR 103 and 414 (6) 
JOUR 300 or 301 (3) 
Select two, one of which must be ENG 266 or 
267: ENG 264, 265, 266, 267 (6) 
In addition to the 41 hours specified 
above, TWO areas of concentration of 9· ·"""', 
12 hours each must be completed. The · 
areas of concentration from which a stu-
dent may choose are English, speech and 
journalism. Students must follow the 
checksheet given to them; the check-
sheet indicates the courses appropriate 
for the areas of concentration. Upon grad· 
uation, a student is certified to teach 
communications in grades 7 and 8 and 
the two areas of concentration selected 
in grades 9-12. 
Computer Science 
365 Education Building, 372-7372 
Major 
(30 hours) 
cs 101, 201, 202, 205, 305, 306, 307 (21) 
Two CS electives at the 400 level, excluding 
cs 490 (6) 
PHIL 344 or SOC 320 (3) 
MATH 131 and 222 (8) 
MATH 247 or 313 (3) 
Students electing this major will be desig-
nated pre·computer science and will not be 
permitted to declare a computer science major 
until after completing CS 101, CS 201, CS 205, 
MATH 131 or 222, and ENG 112 with satisfac-
tory grades. See the College of Education and 
Allied Professions for details. 
Students with a minor or joint major in MATH 
need not complete the listed MATH courses. 
Other programs 
Programs in computer science are also offered 
through the College of Arts and Sciences. . <· ' 
Dance 
See School of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation, page 98. 
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~: ~ l 
~-··~ -~ .. 
. _·--..... ·-·._ D~v~-~~PITlerua_-.l.ly·· - • Dietetics ;' · · _: -~~~~f1 ~~~~~ti~ti~~4g;) 
Hand capped . " See Depar-tment of Home-Economic~,' s . . .· 
:." . . _ . . . I . . . ~- ,~ . . _, page, 96.· . .. .;: __ , .. · .. _. 'EeDcColn/Fd1y2e0a2r((23)3 hours) 
• • · · - 451 Educaitori Building· ,:372-7293. . · -· · · - · ' 
· .. . - · · PHYS 100 or 104 (2-3) .. , 
... ' ·' .: .• . Major (rrie~:ts'·special certiffcation''for ; . Driver Education , : '' Literature elective (3) . . . . 
' ·.: . . :.: feac~ing the develop.mentally handi- .. - _ . ·~see School of H~alth,. Physical •EqucatiOn; ETHN 101, 220, foreign language, soc 231 or . 
·.·' : -dl.pp~d child: K:t2 .. See full admission, .. and Recreation_, page 98:. · ··.. . . . GEOG 230 (3) · · 
. -~- !et~nt1pn and:student t~ach1ng eligibility .. MATH 241 (3)'.·. . . . .... ~-.- .· r.~"lUirements, page 86.) The following'. 'Early Childhood ,, ·CHEM 100, 104 or 115 (2-4) 
·· ·, · .• · ~.ql!Jr:Y_ eaL pl~n. iridicates.all th~:gene'ral. · Educat·I.(·)A EDF1.302 (3) . -. · 
· · d · · 1· t · · 1· . EDCI 349 (3) ... · 
- · e ucat1on, curncu um conten , spec1a 1za- MATH.242 (3) · . . 
' : :tiQQ,course -~orkand prc;>fessioi;Jal ed\.Jdi: . See Departm•ant 9f Home Economics,. Area of concentration (9) 
tibn-:course work specifically reqt:Jired ·for,: . :page 94, . · '•,' Third year (35 hours) . 
. . '• \: graquaticin' as ,a,developirientaiiY: haQdi; ·.;:. E. ·a-·r .... th' sc·~.-_.enc' e HED 346 (3). ·. 
:•- . ~ · capped major: 'The,Jqur-year plan .indJ- .". • ENG 342 (3) · 
. :·· .• .•. cate~ one '~a)~' the co~rse .. work'can be : 365 Education Building, 372-7372_' MUED 248 (3) 
.. ' sequenced. _. . . . · ~ · . · · · PEP 3~2 (3), . 
. - ~ ' · ... Fir~i }'e~r:(31-~6t:Jrs) • · · · · . ~~~t\~~-h~~~.s/8) · ··. · · · ARTE 343 (3) . ··:·. . , 
· ENG 112 (3) · , . . GEOG _1 25_ 213 (6) --~ . . •. . • . EADCI 3f5o: 351, t.35t2. 35(32_: 33)55, 356 (18) · 
· :-~OC 101 (3); · · •· .- ·· • - . . GEOL 304. 306 (8) . . . . . _rf:)a o .. c~:>ncen ra 1on -
J .PEG.1Q0,(2)' _· ... :· : < .. :. l •·: ':. G~OL 4_93 (6), :. . · '. . · . . . Fourth year (33 hours) 
-~ . Humanitiesfarls'electi\ie (2-3):·.. , , _ ., .. , Select one: GEOL 305, 310 or 3?2 (3-4) : EDFI 402 (3) 
- ;Math/SCiehce··ele'clive (3~4) ·· ·. · . EDFI 408 (3) 
'', Appfoved scien~~-electiv~ 1(3-4)~. "" ;• . : -. f;COnpiniCS .. . :··. CDIS.471 (3) 
· . .: "-IPCO 102~(3) , .... ~- . -' · . . . · .. ' · _ . • , · ·. ·. EDSE 311;(2) 
r -.. ~ ·GEOG _1 g1·, 122 oi 23Q (3) .. · ·. _ . · . . _. 455 Education: Building,- _37?' 7407 · EDAS 109·(3) 
- · ,: • App'r9vec;J general; education electives (6) : · · .• · Maj~r (30 hours) · .· · , · . EDCI 365 (3)_ 
•. :-. HIST-151,,152, 205,'2p6_or-1~0 (3) . . .ECON 202, 2D:l, 302 (9) EDCI492 (10)' . 
.. '·, 
' .. r -· -Second yefii (30 hot/s). · ·. · ' , ··=·· ECON,303 or 31-1 (3) · · Area ofconcentratioil' (6) . . . . . 
. ·•. · PSYC 201'(4) · :' · '.· .. , ; .• ' ECON electives (18) · . ... Completion -of EDCI357, ,HOEC-224, , . 
E:OFf302(3) ... ·'·: ' . . Otherprogra~s· . . -_· . . · EDCI348,.EOFI342·or PSY.C 303 or 
·literature ele~tive (3): ~' , Programs in economics also are offered HOEC 321 a~d 'sttJdent teaching, o~ riieth: .. 
EDGI.2Q2:or EDF;I ~0;2 (2) · · through the College. of Arts and Sciences and' • o. ds field ex_pe_rience in_._ a.kindergar.ten. ,:,_ . 
. o.· .SE 43.1- (:3) ··: .. : ... ·.; .. .. . · · . . . , , . . first, ~ec~nd or third grade setting will_ , "• .,... MATt+.24f(:3) :·-r/,, · · '··. the·Co.llege of Btisiness·Mministration, • 
· · · · ;> · El · t · · -E-d · -~~ · · · meet certification for K-3 certification as· 
.:...: > .... , co is 2:23;·:451_ or-47·1 .(~11), · ·: · em en ary _ UC~ I On '·well as K.-8 ce-rtification: • . . . .. _ . 
• t:MhTI;1 elective· (3) ·' · · · · 365 Ed · B 'I d. ·372 7372 .. · · 
. ;ML!ED 248 ,ot·ARTE 482 (3) · . · · . · · . ucatlon. Ul mg; · - . If an eler.nentp.rY education .major also .. 
. · .. ~ ~- .. ()i']e of the•lollo,wing::.EoSE 421, 456, 459: -_ ·M~jor (meets elementary ed~cat.ion, Qerti! ·.desires developmentally handicapped, 
'· :- . ' ··: · PSYC' 405; SOC 341: ARTT 230: EDCI 365 · fication, grades 1-8)' See full admission,.; specific :learning disabled or severe. . 
· ·:~ .. ;_:,_ :(3)< .' .. -~!--:·',::. · · · .. : .· .• ··· ·· . · ·' retention ancj studentteaching eligibility.· behavior .handicapped certificatiori,_a spe' 
. Third .ye<;i( (:33 hours): requirements on page 92; , , . cial· dual certification is in the process of· · 
: EDS~ 45J@ :: · .. The elementary p,rogram requires comple- being developed. Requirements fc)r the . 
· . · PEP'433 (3)' . ·· , . , tip_n··or-course work•in fourareas-'-gen.eral ·dual certific;:atiori program will be available 
. . : . '· .ENG 342 or 343_ (3) '. education, professional education, curricu.: · in 365 Edu<:;ation.:Building if/when the pro-
. · ·. ·HED.3.~6 (3), · · ·' · ·' .. lum content and an .. area of concentration: gram is approved by the State Board.of·· 
·. 'EPCI 349 -(~I)·.. · · • ; : '.• • · · '\, All elementary education majors must' Education:···· · · · ·· · . - ·• ~-- · ·' 
:·. ·. : EQ.SE·433,437·; 454· 45li '484, (1S). ; ·.- · " complete specifically designated courses · . . " -: .· ' " .,;- . . • · " ~: • .. EDF1402.·or 429 (3)· .·: · ·.. . · .· . . . En· gl1·s· h. 
·F · th (31 h · .. ) · · ·· • .to fulfill the general education. profes~ · . . , . . . 
·• · ·· -· our .year. ours · · · ;·, sional e. d .. ucation and curr.iculum content ' ·· · · · · · 
. , . · EDSE~~44h1nd 443 (4) · · 216·University Hall·, '372-2516 ... · , .. _.1 
. EDSE 448 d 443 (4) . aspects of the program .. They may, how- Major (39. _hour. s _beyor{d, English 112,. P. Ius . 
. . EDSE453:-~t~d 443 (4) .·,,·: . fr~~ 'fhh:~~=a~h~t~~~c~n~~a~~~n~~~ti~~ted EDCI 420) . · '' • <: · . ;. . ' . 
. ;"- ... ·, ·.EDSE 442 (3) "·- : . · · · :,'· Group I · . , ··.. . . . . 
. ·• . EDAS 409 (3) .. ':,: ori the elementary checksheet, available Select ohe: ENG '201'{or 205 or 206) (4) ENG 
-, . EDFI408 (3) '. . in 365 Education Building. . . 190 (1) .· • _ · · · · ·· · · · · 
I
.•. • .. EpSE 492/497 (10) •· . . {The following four: year plan indicates. Group 11 .. · · ·. · 
·· . :..A.·special;duai<certification program is·: · all of the ·general educatio·n, curriculum ENG 301, 343 (6) ·: .; . . . :·. 
· · in-the: p(o(~ess: 6f· b'eing: developed for stu- content, and professiomil education . : ·select one: Et-JG 26.1 or 306 (3) . , . . 
: .. • /.. 'dents-desiring certification in· aevelop- · · cq\Jrse work specifically required for grad- · Select two (at least one must be-ENG 266 or : ril~ntally' ha_nd_icapped and ele'mentary . uation as an ,elementary education 'major. .. 267): ENG 264, 265, 266,.267 (6): . '.: .. : ... -
educatiori:Hequireme'nts for. the dual cer- '·The four-year plan· indicates 0ne·way this SelecLone:;ENG 320· 323. 325, 330:_333, 335 · 
·' tification v{ill" be available in 365 .Educa- course work ·and the area of con centra-. (3) .·- . ' -- .. : . r : . . .• ·. '- .. 
. · . . Select one: ENG 300 or if topic is.apr:)fopriate.' · 
ltion Builaing·_if!,wh~n ttie .program is · .:. · tion ca~·be sequenced.} .·: 423, 470 or 480 (3) ; . · · . , , . - : ~· 
•. apprqved by_ the State-Board of . First year (32 hours) 
. 'Education .. · ·;. · ,. . " ' .··' , . .-. · . ·ENG .112 (3) 
_.·. :;._~ Certificati~~ ih a~ ·additio~al are9(s) of' · PEG 100 (2) · .. 
···•· pecial.education is-alsp possible:: . . GEOG 121 or 122 (3) 
_. . eq'uireme_nt\) are:av'ailable in 365-_and. ~g2 igf ;~)104 (3-4) 
·- 451 ;Education•Building.. . • · -·· .ART 101 or r-,AUCH 101.(2-3) . 
,,,1n-; .• ~; . : ....... ,. . . . ·· · HIST 151, 152,-205 or 206 (3) 
., ·. '·.·:' . ·-< · PSYC 201 (4) ' 
' ci; .• ·'' --~ .'-; . ;;ECON-100, 200, 202, 203 or POLS 1.Ch, 201: 
. , - •, ' 250, 271 (3) . . ' . 
j. ~· ,, • 
--"'; -~ .'. " 
" .. ,.: 
r : . ~ ,· 
. Students are urged to take·al?o'at least on 
· /British literature .course (other than ·Shake-
speare). A se.cond major author course is also· 
recommenaed.. .· . . " 
Group Ill ,. · · ._' ":.· · ... ·' · · ' · 
, .ENG 380**; 381**,·483 (10) "·. •· · . ,- t-i, 
Select one·::ENG 481 or 482·or ,484-(3) • 
ENG 207, 208,'251 and 388 are'also.': 
· ·. ·recommende:d. .. . -~ , ; . _ , · 
.88 College of Education And Allied Professions 
"*f?rerequisites for EDCI 371. Students should Select two from this group: GEOG 225, 230, EDFI 402 or 429 (3) __.,~----
~ , .. + 
also complete Groups I and II before taking 337,325,327,326,331,333,334,335,402, EDF1408 (3) 
EDCI 371. 425,426,436,442,451, 452(6) CDIS 361 (3) 
Minor (29 hours of English beyond ENG 112 Select two from this group: GEOG 341, 342, EDSE 461 and 462 (6) 
plus EDCI 420) 343, 344, 345, 346, 347, 349, 350, 351 (4-6) EDSE 464 and 466 (6) 
Group t Geography electives (12-15) ARTE 482 (3) Other programs ENG 342 (3) 
.. Select one: ENG 201 or (205 or 206) (4) Two from EDSE 459, EDSE 460, PSYC 324 (6) ENG 190 is also recommended. Programs in geography also are offered 
Group 11 through the College of Arts and Sciences. Fourth year (35 hours) EDSE 463 and 465 (6) ENG 301 (3) German EDAS 409 (3) Select one: ENG 261 or 306 (3) EDSE 492/497 (10) Select two: ENG 264, 265, 266 or 267 (6) (at 365 Education Building, 372-7372 EDSE 457 and 467 (6) least one must be ENG 266 or 267) Major (meets special certification in German, CDIS 461 (4) Select one: ENG 320, 323, 325, 330, 333 or 335 
(3) kindergarten-twelfth grade provided appropri- EDCI365 (3) 
ENG 300 and 343 are also recommended. ate professional education course work is also PEP 433 (3) 
Group Ill completed.) (31 hours of German beyond 202) History GERM 317, 318, 417 (9) ENG 380, 381, 483 (10) Select two: GERM 315, 316, 480 (Contempo- 455 Education Building, 372-7407 One of the following courses is also recom- rary Austrian Life) (6) 
mended- ENG 207, 208, 251, 388, 481, 482, GERM 311 or 313 (3) Major 
484. GERM 491 (Senior Project) (2) (33 hours) 
,7\: Environmental Education GERM electives beyond 202 (GERM 260 and 
HIST 205, 206, 480 (9) 
360 may not be counted toward the major) Select one: HIST 151, 152 or 180 (3) 
562 Education Building, 372-7339 (11) Select one: HIST 301, 302, 303, 306, 307, 320, 323,325,326,338,419,421,422,425,426, 
. Minor {does not lead to certification) Other programs 427, 428, 429, 430, 433, 436, 437 ~) (21-22 hours) Other programs in German also are avail- Select one: HIST 357, 363, 367, 377, 415, 444, 
.. 
o B!OL10l (3} able through the College of Arts and 448, 454, 458, 459, 464, 469, 470, 471 (3) 
Select two of these-EDFI 415, 490, 416 (6) Sciences. Select one: HIST 304, 305, 309, 310, 311, 315, 
-· 
Select four of these-810L 104, GEOG 331, 316, 340, 360, 381, 382, 386, 401, 411, 413, 
GEOG 442, HJST 338, ECON 435, POLS 335, Health 414,441,442,462,483, 486(3) 
: POLS 336, PHIL 332, ENVR 421 (12-13) See School of Health, Physical Education, HIST electives, at least three of which must be - _ .. ,_ at 400 level (12) Environmental Science and Recreation, page 98. Other programs 
365 Education Building, 372-7372 Hearing Impaired Programs in history are also offered through Major (60 hours) the College of Arts and Sciences. 
BIOl 204, 205 and 350 (13) 451 Education Building, 372-7293 Home Economics Select 12 hours from BIOL 301, 313, 354, 420, Major (meets special certification for 
> 422, 425, 451' 472 (12) teaching the hearing handicapped child, See Department of Home Economics, 
' 
In a9dttion to the 25 hours specified above, K-12. See full admission, retention and page 93. 
one 35-hour area of concentration must be student teaching eligibility requirements, 
completed. The areas of concentration from page 94. The following four-year plan indi- Industrial Education which a student may choose are chemistry, 
earth science or physics. Students must follow cates all of the general education, curricu- and Technology 
. - . the checksheet given them; the checksheet lum content, specialization course work See College of Technology, page 139. indicates the courses appropriate for the areas and professional education course work 
of concentration. Upon graduation a student is specifically required for graduation as a International Studies certified to teach science in grades 7 and 8 hearing impaired major. The four-year plan 
and biology, general science and the area of indicates one way the course work can 455 Education Building, 372-7407 
, concentration selected in grades 9-12. be sequenced.) Major (does not lead to certification) (66 
Other programs First year (32 hours) hours) 
Environmental programs are also offered soc 101 (3) HIST 152; 454; 205 and 206 OR 437 and 438 
through the College of Arts and Sciences BIOL 100 or 104 (3-4) (12) 
"' a,nd the College of Health and Human PEG 100 (2) ECON 202, 203, 351 (9) 
Services. Contact the Center for Environ- Science elective (3) POLS 201, 301, 371, 372 (12) 
mental Programs, 124 Hayes Hall, for PHIL 102 or 103 (3) soc 101, 201, 231 (9) 
additional information. IPCO 102 (3) GEOG 452; 121 and 122 OR 230 (6-9) ENG 112 (3) Social science electives ( 11-12) 
French PSYC 201 (4) Modern foreign language beyond 202 (6) ECON 100, 200 or 202 (3) Other programs 
314 or 365 Education Building, 372-7372 EDCijFI 202 (2) A program in international studies also is 
Major (meets special certification in French, Approved literature elective (3) offered by the College of Arts and Sciences. 
kindergarten-twelfth grade provided appropri- . Second year (37 hours) Journalism · .. afe ·professional course work is also com- EDSE 431 and and 451 (6) 
p!eted,) (31 hours of French beyond 202 ) CDIS 301 (3) 365 Education Building, 372-7372 
. ...,..:: .·. 
·PREN 351, 352, 353, 361, 362, 371, 372 (21) HED 346 (3) Major (31 hours) FREN electives at 400-tevel (10) MUED 248 (3) JOUR 103, 300, 414 (9) Otr.e.r programs MATH 241 (3) JOUR 206, 303, 304, 330, 331, 340, 404 (21) 
"< ', Programs in French also are available EDC1349 (3) JOUR 412 (1-3) 
through the College of Arts and Sciences. PEP 230 (3) Other programs soc 231 (3) 
·-Geography ENG 380 or CDIS 451 (4) Other programs in journalism are offered ·- ' EDFI 302 (3) through the School of Mass Communica· 
. ;:. 
455 Education Building, 372-7407 Science elective (3) tion in the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Major (30 hours) Third year (36 hours) 
Select ~wo from this group: GEOG 125, 126, EDSE 442 (3) 
127. 213, 404, 405, 427, 433, 460, 471 (6) 
. '· .. ·. . ~' . ' 
'; .. 
;.···Lati'n ··: .· .. ;·· · . . : 
365 Educat1bn BuiJding, 372.7372 
. Major· .. .... · ·"' · 
· (3t h.ows beyond 202) 
, Courses in LAT beyond 202 (31) (Included may 
, ·. · . be f. AT 480, 48i·; 485 and a maximum of 6 . 
· . hours o(Greek) . 
Eridor!Jement (meets certification 
requirements for having an ·endorsement 
in library/educational media added to any 
standard. teaching certificate) (24 hours) 
LEM 203, 403, '407, 408,411, 450, 491 
. (2l)' . ' . . 
..ENG 342 (3) 
... Admission the the LEM major/minor; 
Physics 89 . 
. Major (see College of Musical Arts, page 
· 117) All prospective music minors QlUSt 
complete the music entrance examina· 
·lions (see College· of M-u~ical Ar.ts) . 
Minor-secondary instrumental (31-32 
hours) · · . ' · 
MUCH 131, 132, 231 (11) 
MUCH141,142(4) , Other programs . . . _ ... 
Prog(arhs .irl' Latin alsb.are offered by the, 
Coil,ege of ,1\rts and Sciences. ·. 
. endorsement must pe processed through · MUED 150, 151 or 154 (1·2) 
MUSP major instrument (3) 
', } : < ·,.": ' 
Librarian~: · · · · \ . 
See· Media Spetialfst, this page. . · · · 
, · :Marketing .ECIJcation · ·. 
. 250 Business Administration Building, 
372'8039 . . . : . . . . . . '. 
.. '·· Major 
.(45.hours)· · 
BUSE 101 and 240·(6) 
, . BA 203 (3) • ' . 
ECON 202 (3) . : 
·. ·' . MKT 300, 402, 410, 430 (12) · 
. . BUSE 321 or MIS ?OO (3) 
, ·· . · •· ·ACC1221~.or 325j3), · 
•'I • 
· ' · ·· • .. fV1GM.T 300 or 305',(3) ··. . , • 
, ,._Select 12·13 hours of ~leciives from· the 44 . 
· . . : courses speCified on checksheet available _in · 
. ·:· 365 Ed. Bldg. (12'13) .· ' .. 
the PATCO, 365 Educ. Bldg.· . 
Multihandicapped 
451 Edu9ation Building, 372-7293 
Major (meets special certification. for . 
feaching the multihandicapped child, K-
1'2. See full admission, retention and stu-:· 
dent teaching eligibility requirements, 
page 93. The following four-year plan indi-
• cates all of the general education, curricu-
lum content, specialization course work 
and professional education course work 
specifically requireCf for graduation as· a 
multihandicapped major. The .four-year 
'plan. indicqtes· one way the. c9urse work 
can be sequenced.). 
First year (31 hour~) . 
ENG 112 (3) · .. · . 
soc 101 (3). ''. 
"',:: - . ' · PEG 100 (2) ·.·. . 
. M .. ·a. the .. 'Ina. tics Humanitiesjar!~ eleciive (2:3) .. 
,· · Math/science elective (3-4) ·· 
•. · ·• 36? Education Building', 372-7372 ~pproved science elective.(3-4): 
· .Major_' . . ' IP~O 102 (3) ·· · . • 
· : (35 hours)' . .. · . . ) GEOG 121_, .122 or·230 (3) 
' . rviATH 131 ;:232; 233, 322, 332, 339, 421 ,. Second year (30 hours) 
. ·; ·-441 (29) · PSYC 201 (4) .·. ..·. 
· · . · · · · ' · · · · · ' · · EDFI. 302 (3) .. 
· • M,A;H:telectiy:e;a! 300/400 level, excluding · Literature elective (3) 
.. 395;·4~4', 490,495 (~) .' · . . EDCI202 or'EDFL202 (3) .. · 
·Mf.T:H 402. orAQ5· (3) · . . MATH 241 (3) . 
Minor ·· . -· ,, . EDSE 43.1 (3). 
. . ·. (3r t)our~)· ··:z _... . CDIS 233; 451 or 471 (3-4) '' 
•.•• · •. MATH 131,.232,' 332, ~39 (16) _,; MMaU· tEhD.el2ec8tiveA(3R)TE. 82 3 ..... 
• MATHA02.or 405 (3) · . ' . 4,or 4 (). 
···' 
MUSP 305 and 306 (4) 
. MUED 340 (6) . 
MUSP large ensembles (2) 
Minor-secondary· vocal (31-32 hours) 
MUCH 131; 132, 232 (10) . 
MUCH 141, 142 (4) 
MUED 150, 151 or 154 (1-2) 
MUED.170, 177 or studio voice (4) 
MUSP 305, 306 (4) . 
MUED 340 (6) 
MUSP large ensembles (2) 
Other programs 
Programs in music also are qffered by the . 
.. College of Mus1cal Arts and College of 
Arts and Sciences.· 
Philosophy 
365 Educati.on Build[ng, ·372-7372 
· ~if!Or (Cl6es n'ot lead to teacher certifica-
tion) · · · · 
(2p· hours) . . 
PHIL 101, 103, 490 (7) 
EDf1408 (3) 
PHIL f3lectives · (6) . . .. 
Select one: PHIL 318, 245, 325, 327, 332, 
342, 425 (3) - ' • 
Select one:- PHIL'1 02, 204, 1 07 (3) 
Sele9t one: PHIL 211, 311, 212, 313 (3) 
The follo\Y.ing .endorsements l~ad to a 
strong background in phil9sophy, but do 
.• . MATWelective. at 3q01400. level· One of the following: EDSE 421, 456, 459: . 
.. , . , . . (excluqing 395;4 .14, 490, ,495) (3). ~3~YC. ~05; ~OC 34): A,RTT 230;. EDCI 365 .. 
'' .. ·Select three:· MATH 226, 233, 247, 31 t:: · Thi'rd' ye.·ar (33 h. ou.rs')". .. . ·;· .. :, ,· .. , 
· not lead. to teacber certification · 
EJ1dOrsement-teacliing courses iri · philbs· 
ophy (15 hours) · . 
PHIL 1 0.1. 103, 490 (9) 
, . ·.,322·(9) . ·.. EDSE'45) (3). · · 
· ~:. . · Ottu:ir pro,grams · . '.: ; . . PEP 433 (3) ·. 
. . ·Programs in mathematics also are· offered; . ENG 342 or 343 (3) 
• ·.:'"·.-.by.th~:S?IIe~;·ot,,~r!~-~rid Sciences. ~6g~~~Wl 
. M d" s . . 'I" . tj . ,EDSE 437 .(3) . 
: ~", . :. _e 18 peCI~ IS · •. · EDFI 402 or 429 (3) ,-... 
.,: ... ·: ·>Lit)rariaii . ·. : < ·, ,'. ~ ·. . ~~0~;h ~!~~~~·~·::J;s~84 (12) 
.. 216:Hayes Hall·;.3.72-2461 EDSE440 and 443.(4) .. 
Majot (mE~'ets special certification, EDSE 445 and 443 (4) 
· kindergarten-twelfth grade in EQSE 470 and 443 (4) , 
'. ·: ~~ucatioli1al me'diaflibrary)·., · EDSE 442 (3) .: . · . · 
•· - (30 bours)· · , · .. _ .: . EDAS 409 (3) ·· · • 
>; .... Lp~02~i4t~3, 407, 408, ~11, 428, 430, ·~g~1E4~~2~~97 (10) :. . . 
· 'ENG 342 or 343 ,(3) Certification in an additional: area( s) of 
... ' ·.· LEM 405, 438, 441 or 445 (3) special education is also possible.· 
.•.. inor (30hours). : · · , .. Requirements are available in 365 and 
' 0 · 0 40 08 4· 8 ·• 451 Educ.aticin Building. 
. .. EM'2 3, 4 3,. 7, 4 ,411, 2 o:..30, 
- ' A50 49'1 (27) . ... . . .. . . . M . . 
'LEM 405, A38; 441, 445; ENG 342 or 343 .. ·.. USiC •· . . . 
-. (3) · · · · 1031: Musical Arts Buidling, 372-2181 
. •, 
PHIL 1 02; 107 or 204 (3) ·. 
EDFI 408 (3) 
Endorsement-Philqsophy as a supple-
ment to major field of study ( 15 hours) 
PHIL 101, 103 (6) . 
. EDFI 408 (3)· 
PHIL: electives (6)· • ' 
Other programs · 
Oth.er P,rograms injphilosophy also are 
offered through the College of Arts and 
Sciences. · '. · · 
Physical Education 
S.ee Sc,hool of He'a:lth, Physical Education, 
and, Recreation, page 99: ·· 
Physics 
365 Education Building, 372-7372 
Major (33 hours) 
PHYS 211 and 212 (1 0) 
PHYS 30t, 305, 313 (5) 
PHYS '303 and 307 (6) 
MATH 232 (5) . . . 
PHYS electives·at 300/400 level(?) 
90 Coilege of Education And Allied Professions 
Other programs Other programs Severe Behavior 
Programs in physics also are offered Programs in Russian also are offered by Handicapped through the College of Arts and Sciences. the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Political Science Science Comprehensive 451 Education Building, 372-7293 Major (meets special certification for 
455 Education Building, 372-7407 365 Education Building, 372-7372 teaching the severe behavior handi-
Major (30 hours) Major (60 hours) capped child K-12. See full admission, 
POLS 101, 201,331,416 (12) GEOL 104, 105 (8) retention and student teaching eligibility 
. Select two: POLS 345, 346, 342, 440, 443 GEOG 125 or 213 (3) requirements, page 86. The following four-
(6) CHEM 125, 126 OR 135, 136 (10) year plan indicates all of the general edu-
Select two: POLS 351, 354, 355, 361, 366, BIOL 204, 205 (10) cation, curriculum content, professional 
'~- <"· ,,_. '. 
. 368, 458, 462 (6) PHYS 201,202 OR 211, 212 (10} education, and specialization course work 
Select one: POLS 272, 460, 473, 475 (3) In addition to the 41 hours specified specifically required for graduation as a $electone: POLS 301, 221, 422, 423, 459 above, TWO areas of concentration of 9/ severe behavior handicapped major. The (3} 10 hours each must be completed. The four-year plan indicates one way the 
Other programs areas of concentration from which a stu- course work can be sequenced. 
Programs in political science also are dent may choose are biology, earth sci- First year (31 hours) 
offered by the College of Arts and ence, chemistry, physics. Students must ENG 112 (3) soc 101 (3) 
Sciences. follow the checksheet given them; the PEG 100 (2) 
Psychology /Sociology 
checksheet indicates the courses appro- Humanities/arts elective (2-3) priate for the areas of concentration. Math/science elective (3-4) 
365 Education Building, 372-7372 Upon graduation a student is certified to Approved science elective (3-4) 
Major (37-38 hours) teach science in grades 7 and 8 and the IPCO 102 (3) 
PSYC 201'(4) areas of concentration selected in grades GEOG 121, 122 or 230 (3) 9-12. Approved general education electives (6) soc 101, 202 (6) Minor (general science) (34-37 hours) HJST 151, 152, 205, 206 or 180 (3) Select three: PSYC 303, 307, 405, 460 {9) BIOL 204, 205 (10) Second year (30 hours) 
.~ ... 
Select three: SOC 231, 312, 342, 361 (9) PHYS 201,202 OR 211, 212, 301 (10-13) PSYC 201 (4) Select either option A or option B (9-1 0) EDFI302 (3) 
Option A-PSYC 270, PSYC 290, SOC CHEM 125, 126 OR 135, 136 {10) Literature elective (3) 
. 301 (10} GEOL 104 (4} EDCI 202 or EDFJ 202 (2) 
.. Option B-SOC 369, SOC 370, PSYC 311 Secondary Education MATH 241 (3) (9) EDSE 431 (3) .. '-·-"'-
Other programs 365 Education Building, 372-7372 
CDIS 223, 451 or 471 (3-4) 
Major (Biology, Chemistry, Communica- Math elective (3) Programs in psychology and sociology MUED 248 or ARTE 482 (3) 
are also offered by the College of Arts tions, Computer Science, Earth Science, One of the following: EDSE 421, 456, 459; 
and Sciences. Economics, English, Environmental Sci- PSYC 405; SOC 341; ARTT 230; EDCI 365 ence, Geography, History, Journalism, (3) 
Reading and language Mathematics, Physics, Political Science, Third year (33 hours) 
Arts Psychology/Sociology, Science Compre-
EDSE 451 (3) 
-~~ 
hensive, Social Studies.) See individual PEP 433 (3) 
365 Education Building, 372-7372 heading for course work leading to certifi- ENG 342 or 343 (3) 
Minor (does not lead to teacher certifica- cation in the above areas. HED 346 (3) During the senior year, students are EDCI349 (3) ( :.. .lion) EDSE 437 (3) 
i"' "-"' (26-27 hours) enrofled in the Secondary Professional EDFI 402 or 429 (3) 
EDCJ 355; 356, 359, 365, 420 (15) Semester {SPS) which involves the follow- EDSE 433, 454, 457, 484 (12) 
.. ~- ~ ENG '291 and 342 (6) ing courses; EDSE 311, EDCI 360, one of Fourth year (31 hours) 
Select two - LEM 441, THEA 340, THEA the following advanced methods courses; EDSE 447 and 443 (4) 
W395 and ENG 442 (5-6) (EDCI 371, 372, 374, 375, 376 or 378) and EDSE 448 and 443 (4) 
student teaching EDCI 497. During the EDSE 453 and 443 (4) 
r;ecreataon first six weeks students spend three days EDSE 442 (3) 
·See School of Health, Physical Education on campus enrolled in the professional EDAS 409 (3) 
.and Recreation,page 100. education courses and two days in the 
EDF1408 (3) 
~ schools where their student teaching EDSE 492/497 (10) 
.... 
Restaurant Management experience will be completed the last ten A special dual certification program is 
weeks of the semester. In addition, during in the process of being developed for the See Department of Home Economics, one of the. first six weeks students will student desiring certification in severe 
page96. participate in an outdoor education pro- behavior handicapped and elementary 
Russian gram at Camp Storer, Jackson, Michigan. education. Requirements for the dual cer-tification program will be available iri 365 
365 Education Building, 372-7372 Education Building if/when the program is 
Major (meets special certification, kinder- approved by the State Board of 
garten-twelfth grade in Russian provided Education. 
appropriate professional education course Certification in an additional area(s) of 
work is also completed) special education is also possible. 
. {29 hours beyond 202) Requirements are available in 365 and 
RUSN 317, 318, 417 (9) 451 Education Building. 
RUSN 319, 320 (4) 
· RUSN 401, 480 (readings in literature) (6) 
··:·.- ., 
· c RUSN electives beyond 202 (10) 
>·p~i~l.:~hudies . .. :· .. · 
. A55 EducationBuilding,. 372-7372 . 
· 'Major (60 hours) . : · · · 
SOC .1 Ol and HI ST. 205 (6). 
GEOG 230 (3). . . .. 
. " . ECON .202 or 203 (3) .. .. .· .. 
POL:S 1 01 (~I) . : ',: , ~. . ~ _,. . . 
'-in additiordo·the 15 hours specified 
· above TWO areas 6( concentration of 18, 
:19 ho~rs ea;)h must be'completed. The . 
'areas of concentration from'which·a stu-
; dent mafchoose a~e .h!story, geography, . 
·.political science, ·~ociologyjpsychology. In . 
. addltioQ, 8,9 hours of additional social sci-
ence must be· completed Ol;JTSIDE the · 
areas of concentration for a minimum 
·.total: of 60 semester hours. . . 
' . Students. must consult an· assigned 
.. ·social studie,i adviser and follow the 
· checks.heet given them .. The·checksheet 
~·indicates the course's appropriate f9r· the 
· ·, areas of con'centration. Upon graduation 
. a student is certified to teach social stud-
. ies in grades .7 and. 8 and the areas of . · 
·concentration selected in ·grades 9-12. 
.... · . s·panish· . · . 
, 365 Education Building, 37.2-7372 · : 
Major'(me~:J1:S speci13,l certification', kinder-· . 
. garten-twelfth grade ·provided appropnate 
... .rofes~ional education coursework is also 
.. ·. ompleted) (31, hot;Jrs beyond 202) · 
. · . . PAN 351;,-352, 367, 368,:371 (15) ·. .· 
. SPAN 377 and 378 (6). · > · 
'SPAN electives af400-level (10) · 
Oth~r progr:ams ·~. 0 . · · . . . . . 
Progran)s in Spanish aiso· are offered by .. 
the,C911ege .. ofA~ts a.nd ?ciences. . .. · 
~-. Special 'Ed.ucatio,n · 
S~e.hearing impaired; developmentally . 
, .. College of Education Retention/Full Acceptance Requirements 91 
Specific Learning 
Disabilities 
451 Education Building, 372-7293 
Major (Meets special certification for' 
teaching the specific learning disable·.· 
child K-12. See ful admission, retention 
and student teaching eligibility requirec. 
ments, page 86. The following fuour-year 
plann indicates all of the general educa-
tion, curriculum content, professional e.du-
cation and specialization course work 
specifically required for graduation as ~ 
specific learning disabilities major. The 
four-year plan in~icates one way th~ . 
course work can be sequenced. : . . 
First' year (31 hours) . 
ENG 112'(3) . 
soc 101 (3) 
PEG 100(2) 
. Humanities/arts elective (2-3) 
Mathjscii:mce elective (3-4) 
Appr9ved science electiv«=: (3-4) 
IPCO 1 02 (3) · . 
GEOG 121, 122 or -230 (3) .. 
Approved general education electives (6) 
HIST 151, 152, 205, 206 or 180 (3) · . 
Second year (30 hours) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
EDF1302 (3) 
Literature elective (3) 
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2). 
. MATH 241 (3) . 
EDSE 431 (3) . 
'CDIS 223, 451 or 471 (3-4) 
Math elective (3) 
MUED 248 or ARTE 482 (3) . 
. One of the following: EDSE 421, 456, 459; . 
PSYC 405: SOC 341: ARTT 230: EDCI.365 (3)·. . . . . 
·Third year (33 .. hours) 
E;DSE 451 (3). 
PEP 433 (3) . 
ENG 342. or 343 (3) 
biED 346 (3) 
EDC1349 (3)'' 
Speech ·and:t · .r . 
Hearing. Therapy 
338 South Hall, 372-2515 
Major (will'me~t pupil personnel certifica-
tion for a school speech-language 
p~thologist if the appropriate master's 
.·'degre,r is also-~ompleted) . : . 
First year (32 hours) 
BIOL 101 or,,104 (3-4) 
Sqience eleCtive (3) . 
PEG 100 (2) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
ENG 112 (3) , . 
IPCO 1.02 (3) "· 
CDIS 223 and 224 (6) 
EDCI 202· or EDFI 202 (2) 
Science-elective (3) 
SociSol s9ience electiv~ (3) · 
Second year (40 hours) 
EDFI 302 (3) . ' 
PSYC 270 and 305 (5) · 
IPCO 203 or 306 (3) . 
CDIS 301, 311-, 351 (11) 
THEA 340 (3) . . . 
ENG 342 and 380 (7) 
Social science elective '(3) 
Literature elective (3) 
Humanities/ Arts Elec. (2-3) 
. Th(rd year (35 hours) 
. EDSE 431 and 433 (6) 
EDFI 402 or 429 (3) 
-EDFI. 408 (3) 
~SYC 303 or 304 (2-3) 
LEM 301 (2)· 
., 
CDIS 321; 331, 361, 401, 411, 421 (19) · 
Fourth year (37 hours) 
EDCI 355 (~) · 
CDIS 497 (10) 
EDSE 451,(3) . 
CDIS 341,431,461,481 (13) 
PSYC 405 (3) . . ... 
EDAS 409 (3) . _' . 
Cultural studies eh:ictive (2-3). 
.. ,. 
Sport· Man~g-~ment 
. ·; . handicapped; m_ul~iha_ndicapped; severe 
behavior disorde~s;. and specific learmng . . EDSE 437 (3) See· School of Health, Physical Education 
: and l;{ec'reation: pi?ge }01 disabilities .. Also .see. adapted physical · 
educatici'n .in ·the School of Health, Phys_i-
'· cal Education and Recreation. . 
.. · Special Education Nlinor ( d~es not l~ad 
. . to cer-tification) (14-15 hours) 
':; EDSE311 c;>r..43L(2-3) . 
' 'E.DSE 451 or 454 (3) , 
Select 7 hours from this group - EDSE 
~42:1' 432, 437,-438, 440,' 441' 442, 443, . 
'. . •. ' 445,447, 448, 453, 456, 457, 461' 462,. 






EDFI 402 or 429· (3) 
EDSE 433, 454,·457, 484, (12) 
Fourth yea f. (3.1 hours)· ·. 
EDSE· 447 and 443 (4) · 
EDSE 448 and 443 (4) · . 
. EDSE 453 and 443 (4) . · 
EDSE 442 (3) · 
EDAS 409 (3) 
EDFI 408 (3) ·, .• 
EDSE 492/497 (1 0) 
· A special dual certification program is . 
in the process of being developed for the 
student desiring certification in specific · 
learning disabilities and elementary edu-
cation. Requirements for the dual-certifi-
cation pro'gram will be available in 365 .. 
Education Building if/when the program 1s 
approved by the State Boflrd of 
Education·. · · - . · , . 
Certification in an additional area(s) of 
special education is also possible: 
Requirements are available in 365 and 
451 Education Building. 
. College' cif 
Education· 
Retention/F.uU. 
·AcceptC\lnce · · 
Requirements . 
Several programs in the College of-Edu-
cation and Allied Professions have estab-
lish-ed ·retent!onjfull· acceptance require-
ments in addition to those specified by 
the College on page 82. Following is an 
· alphabetical listing of these program 
areas and the additionally specified 
requirem~nts. . · · · 
-'-
" • - "9? College of Education And Allied Professions 
-Elementary Education 6. Current enrollment in or completion For~ign Language (French, German. 
A-_,\ 
and Early Childhood of MATH 242" (Grade of C or better is ultimately required.) Russtan, and Spanish Education Majors) 
Education Upon meeting these six criteria, a stu-
To be fully admitted to one of the above 
All students desiring full acceptance to de~t must complet~ and return an Appli-
foreign language programs a candidate 
must have a 2.5 accumulative grade point 
the elementary education program must ~atton for Full Admtsston. These applica- average, must have completed the 202 
'-
f!leet specific admission criteria" Prospec- tlon forms are avialable in 529 Education level of the language or equivalent, and· 
ttve elementary education majors will be Building and must be returned there by must h~ve completed a diagnostic test 
assigned an elementary education the 1Oth class day of the semester in evaluating the four language skiils of the 
adviser, given an elementary education which_ t~~ _candidate. wishes to have his/ candidate. 
checksheet to follow and advised to take her ~hgtbthty determined. Applications To be eligible for graduation and certifi-
'-
__ courses r~quired in the elementary edu- recetved after the 10th day will not be cation as a foreign language major a can-
. catton maJor. They will, however, need to reviewed/processed until the following dtdate must have a 2.5 accumulative 
be. fully admitted in the program before semester. Since full admission to the pro- grade point average, must have a 2:?5 
enrollment in EDCI 350,351,352,353, gram is required prior to enrollment in major point average, must demonstrate to· 
355 and 356 methods courses will be EDCI 350, 351, 352, 353, 355, 356, stu- the Foreign Language Education Commit· 
permitted. dents must apply for admission no later tee t~at seri?us deficiencies indicated by 
Prerequisites for Full 
than the second week of the semester 
PRECEDING the semseter in which they 
the dtagnosttc test (if any) have been -
Acceptance pl_an to take methods courses. Applicants 
remedied, must show a minimum of one 
1. Completion of the following courses Will be no_tified in writing of their accept-
ser:nester of study abroad in a country in 
with a grade of C or BETTER: ancejdental of full admisison. 
wh1ch the language is spoken or accept-
able equivalency, and must have success-
ENG 112 Student Teaching Eligibility 
IPCO 102 
fully completed the state-mandated test. 
EDCifFI 202 Requirements Industrial Technology 
":·•P• MATH 241 1. Full_acceptance into elementary pro-
2. Proficiency in reading as demon- gram (thts tncludes C or better in ENG 
(see page 139) 
strated by either a score above the 40th 112, IPCO 102, EDCI/FI 202, MATH 241, Physical Education 
percentile on a reading comprehension MATH 2~2 and EDFI 302) and satisfactory 
.. test OR satisfactory completion of EDCI completion of reading/writing/spelling/ 
(see page 99) 
100. grammar tests. Secondary Education 
3. Proficiency in written communication 2. 90 semester hours of college credits. 
.... 
Biology, Chemistry, Communications 
skills a~ demonstrated by the following: 3. Completion of all methods courses 
.··,_ 
-~ Spel!mg-must pass test with 80% 
(350, 351, 352, 353, 355 and 356) with a Computer Science, Earth Science Eco: · 
proficiency grade of C or better. 
nomics, English, Environmental Si~nce 
'. 
. · Grammar-must pass test with 80% a. Methods courses must be taken at 
Geography, History, International Studie~ 
.• 
·proficiency BGSU unless consent of Review Board 
Journ~lism, Mathematics, Physics, Politi·' 
Writing-an essay is given. Methods courses must also be 
cal Sctence, Psychology/Sociology, Sci· 
The spelling, grammar and writing tests ~ompl~ted within the five-year period 
ence Comprehensive, Social Studies 
are. giVen the third Saturday of fall and tmmedtately preceding student 
majors 
spnng semesters and the second Satur- teaching. 
All students desiring full acceptance to 
day in June. It is recommended that b. N? methods course in elementary 
?ne of the secondary education majors 
these tests be taken EARLY in the sopho- educatton (EDCI prefix) may be taken listed above must meet the following 
". 
':lore year, immediately after the comple- more than twice without the permission 
criteria: 
tlon of ENG 112. Students must register of the Review Board gained through 
1. Completion of a minimum of 60 
to take the tests the first week of the the appeals procedure. 
semester hours. 
.semester in 529 Education Building and 4. Application filed in the Office of Field 
2. Completion of the following courses 
·must check the bulletin board opposite Experiences, 318 Education Building, 
with a grade of C or better. 
th!'l elevator on the first floor of the Edu- before the end of the first week of the 
ENG 112 
cation Building the beginning of the semester that PRECEDES the student 
IPCO 102 
semester for the time/place of the tests. teaching semester. 
EDCI/EDFI 202 
Students who do not successfully com- 5. A:ccumulative grade point average of 
3. Attainment of a minimum BGSU GPA 
plete the grammar andjor spelling test(s) 2.5 (w1th no tncompletes in courses des- of 2.5. 
must retake the test(s) in a subsequent iQnated as student teaching prerequi· . 4. Completion of minimum of 12 hour$ 
semester. Students who do not success- sites) at the end of the semester prior to tn the co.n~ent for the teaching specialty 
. ~ulfy complete the writing test must enroll student teaching. With a minimum GPA of 2.2. 
In ENG 207, 251 or 483. If a grade of B or Eligibility for student teaching can be 
To be permitted to student teach, a 
better is received in one of these classes revoked for reasons such as basic skills 
secondary education major must meet 
the writing test will not need to be ' deficiency, poor interpersonal communica- the f?llowing student teaching eligibility 
·retaken; if a grade of C or lower is tion and unprofessional behavior by the 
reqUirements: 
.. - received, the test must be retaken wntten recommendation of two or more 
1 . Full acceptance into the secondary 
Unsuccessful completion of any te~t(s) elementary teacher education faculty • education program. 
the second time will result in denial of members, supported by the Candidacy ~- Co.mpletion of 90 semester hours of 
admission to the elementary program. Review Board. 
University credits. 
4. Possession of at least a 2.50 accu-
3. Completion of the following courses . 
' 
mutative grade point average. 
with a grade of C or better: · 
5. Current enrollment in or completion 
EDCI370 
of £DFI 302. (Grade of C or better is ulti- EDCI 37X (Content Methods Course) 
mat~ly required.) EDCI360 · EDFI302 
• 
4. No incompletes ill courses that are 
rerequisites for student teaching. 
5. Recommendations of content meth-
ods course instructor, clinical supervisor 
and cooperating teacher(s). 
6. Attainment of a minimum GPA of 2.5. 
7. Attainment of a minimum 2.2 in con-
tent specialty area. 
In addition to meeting all of the course 
and hour requirements for graduation, all 
secondary education majors must meet 
the followin~1 additional graduat1on 
requirements: . 
1. Completion of all professional educa-
tion courses with C or higher. 
2. Attainment of a BGSU GPA of 2.5. 
3. Satisfactory completion of the state-
prescribed teacher test. 
All appeals will be processed through 
the normal departmental and college 
processes. 
Special Education .. 
(Developmentally Handicapped; Spec1f1c 
Learning Disabilities; Severe Behav1or . 
Handicapped; Multihandicapped; Heanng 
Impaired). · 
All students desiring full admission to a 
special education program must meet 
specific admission cntena. Prospect1ve 
special education majors will be ass1gned 
a special education adviser, given a spe-
•
ial education checksheet to .folio~, and 
dvised to take courses requ1red 1n the 
special education major they are pursu-
ing. They will, however, need to be fully 
admitted in the program before enroll-
ment in EDSE methods courses will be 
permitted . 
• 
Prerequisites for Full 
Acceptance 
1. Completion of a minimum of 60 
semester hours. 
2. Completion of the following courses 




3. Possession of a minimum GPA of 
2.5. 
4. Proficiency in math, as demonstrated 
by a grade of C or better in MATH 241. 
5. Completion of a minimum of 6 hours 
of special education (EDSE) course work 
selected from EDSE 431, 433, 451, 454 
with at least a 2.5 in the EDSE courses. 
6. Completion of or current enrollment 
in EDFI302. 
Students who have not met the above 
criteria upon attaining junior status (60 
semester hours) will be labeled pre-edu- . 
cation and will not be permitted to enroll 
in the following methods courses-EDSE 
437, 440, 443, 447, 448, 453, 464 .. 465. 
Readmission to the program requ1res an 
adviser's signature on the appropriate . 
form and completion of the above cntena. 
Student Teaching Eligibility 
Requirements . 
1. Full acceptance into EDSE program 
(this includes C or better in ENG 112, 
IPCO 102 and EDCifEDFI 202) and satis-
factory performance in course-related 
field and clinical experiences. 
2. 90 semester hours of college credits. 
Special Education 93 
3. Completion of EDFI 302. 
4. Completion of EDSE 431, 433, 437, 
440, 443,447, 448, 451, 453,464, 465 
with grades of C or better. 
a. Methods courses (EDSE 437, 440, 
443, 447, 448, 453, 464, 465) must be 
taken at BGSU unless consent by the 
EDSE Department is given or unless 
the courses were taken at another insti-
tution prior to initial enrollment at 
BGSU. 
b. No courses in special education 
(EDSE prefix) may be taken more than 
twice without approval gained through 
the EDSE departmental appeals 
procedure. . . 
5. Application filed w1th the Off1ce of 
Field Experiences no later than the end of 
the first week of the semester that PRE, 
CEDES the student teaching semester. It 
is strongly recommended, however, that 
the application be filed TWO SEMESTERS 
in advance. 
6. An accumulative grade point average 
of 2.5 with no incompletes in prerequisite 
student teaching courses at the end of 
the semester prior to student teaching. 
7. A 2.5 major point average (EDSE 
courses) at the end of the semester prior 
to student teaching. 
Eligibility for student teaching can be 
revoked for reasons such as basic skills 
deficiency, poor interpersonal communica-
tion and unprofessional behavior by the 
written recommendation of two or more 
EDSE Faculty members, supported by 
the department appeals committee. 
rtment of 
• e conom1cs 
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.. 206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026 First year (32 hours) Home Economics 
Degree programs offered by the Depart- ENG 112 (3) Education 
ment of Home Economics address the PEG 100 (2) 
several functions used by individuals in a 
HIST 151 , 152, 205 or 206 (3) 206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026 
family environment: clothing, shelter, nutri-
BIOL 101 or 104 (3·4) Major-homemaking and consumer GEOG 121 or 122 (3) 
fion, care of the elderly, development of IPCO 102 (3) education 
young children, management of ART 101 or MUCH 101 (3-4) The program options in home economics 
resources. Home economics is the only GEOL 100, 101 or 104 (3-4) education are designed to prepare those 
profession and field of study with the PSYC 201 (4) who wish to teach home economics from 
;.-~' 
. nucleus of the family as a social and eco- ECON 100, 200, 202, 203 or POLS 101, 201, junior high school through adult educa• 
nomic institution. Degrees in home eco- 250, 271 (3) tion. The curricula are designed to meet 
nomics are offered through the Colleges Area of concentration (3) the educational requirements necessary 
of Education and Allied Professions, Arts Second year (39 hours) for one or more of the certification 
and Sciences, and Health and Human EDCf/fl 202 (2) options available in vocational homemak· PHYS 100 or 104 (3-2) 
Services. The department provides stu- Literature elective (3) ing and consumer education, child care 
dents with the opportunity to major or Area of concentration (3) services job training, community and 
minor in foods and nutrition; home eco- ETHN 101, 220, foreign language, SOC 231 or home services job training, fabric services 
nomics education; human development GEOG 230 (3) job training, food services job training, 
' ' 
and family studies; resource management MATH 241 and 242 (6) multi-area job training, and general home · 
,· and consumer science; and textiles, cloth· CHEM 100, 104 or 115 (2-4) economics. 
' EDFf 302 (3) ing and interior design. There are 12 First year (34 hours) "'-''-""' 
undergraduate majors, which are identi· EDCI349 (3) CHEM 115, 116 (8) 
oi."'- fied below by college and degree. · · Area of concentration (6) ENG 112 (3) 
:. Individuals completing degree require· 
HOEC 224, 320 (6) HOEC 101, 103, and 105 (9) 
ments within home economics must meet Third year (50 hours) soc 101 (3) t: HED 346 (3) IPCO 102 (3) 
the general education requirements speci- ENG.342 (3) PEG 100 (2) 
fied· by the college in which the program MUED 248 (3) ART 101 (3) 
' 
is housed. Advisers are avilable within the PEP 342 (3) General education elective (3) 
department to meet with students and to ARTE 343 (3) Second year (32 hours) 
discuss admission standards, degree Area of concentration (2-3) HOEC 202, 205, 210, 212. 250, 303 and 307 
requirements and employment opportuni· EDCI 348, 350, 351, 352, 353, 355, 356, 357 (21) 
ties related to each of the major (24) PSYC 201 (4) 
programs. HOEC 321, 322, 421 (9) Approved literature elective (3) 
'BACHELOR 
Fourth year (39 hours) EDFI302 (3) 
OF EDfl402 (3) EDCI/FI 202 (2) EDFI408 (3) Third year (30 hours) 
SCIENCE IN CDIS 471 (3) HOEC 206, 311, 321, 322, 352, and 353 (18) 
' 
Area of concentration (6) ECON 200 (3) 
EDUCATION EDSE 311 (2) EDCI360 (2) EDAS 409 (3) EDSE 311 (2) 
Teacher Certification 
EDCI365 (3) LEM 301 (2) 
EDCI 492 (10) Approved Science or Math elective (3) 
Programs HOEC 422, 423 (6) Fourth year (33 hours) Pre-Kindergarten Validation HOEC 302, 354, 405 and 406 (12) 
(See introduction to College of Education (leads to pre-kindergarten validation for EDF1402 (3) 
and Allied Professions for general educa- students who are majoring in or who hold HOEC 497 (10) 
tion requirements.) a valid teaching certificate in kindergar- EDAS 409 (3) 
Early Childhood ten-primary, elementary, home economics EDFI408 (3) Cultural studies elective (2-3) 
"~ Education or the special certificate for education of A home economics education major · 
206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026 the handicapped.) (21 hours) with the preceding program may prepare 
Major (meets pre-kindergarten, kindergar- HOEC 224, 320, 321, 322, 421, 422, 423 for an additional certificate to teach job 
ten and elementary certification require- training in secondary vocational programs 
ments. This triple certification requires the by completing the following additional 
completion of 160 semester hours, which course work. In addition to the course ~·-, 
;- ~ 
wi!l involve 10·11 semesters of full-time work specified, occupational work experi-
'enrollment to complete. Also see full ence for three hours is also required. 





: •. hild care se'i;~i~~s-job training 
· . 32 hours) ~· :·. . · . · 
HOEg 389 (3} · · · . . ·. 
ENG 342·(3) 
· MG,MT~305.or A8C:f. 325 (3) 
PEP 342 (3); ' . . . 
HOEC 320', 421, 422; 423 (12) · 
HOEC 489, 224 (8) . ' · . · 
. c~mm~~itir. and. home services-job·.·· 
training (22 .t:lours) · . · , .··· · 
BACHELOR .oi=·. 
·sCIENCE l~fc ·. 
EOUCATJO.N.>: .. : : 
· .. 
·. Oth_er. professional options' 95 
Child 'care services •' 
·A chi.lq a,nd :family developme~t major, · I 
. (Option I) can prepare for a job training.' · 
.certificate in c~1ld care s'ervices by com- , 
plet1ng the followi.ng course work · -: . 
· i,,': HOEC 25Q;'352_and 3~3 (9) _ 
Other profess.i.onak· ·~: .. · msE 431 (3)> . · - • :;: 
O·p_t•·o{ns· . ~ccT, 325 (3} •· · ·- ·. '·. . ;, · HOEC 49'7 (10) 
Chiid and FCI.mily .. _'· Pt:P 342.(3)"/' '.f' 
.•. HOEC 389.(3) .. : .. "' , , · . 
.. · -H1:::o.1 o~ (3) •· . ;_ : 
• 'MGMT'305 or ACCT:·325 (3} . 
· · · • · • HOEC.389 (3) 
· · ·oeveJopment · -:. . _. '· · HQEC.'489 (5) · · 
· 206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026." · · · 'EN.G 342·(3)-... 
· .HED313(3)-~'. .• .' ·. . 
.. . . HOEc;; }3Ei, 489: (1 Q). · .. · ·_. . .·· · . 
. · · Fabric-sehric~iH96 training' (~o h9 ursL: 
: HOEC 389,.489' (9)·· .·• . . . . . . . . 
•: 'HOEC.'313,A04, 412, 4J4 and-417 (Jq) 
' · AR"f )0~ (3). ·. ·>. ·.,. . :· . ·. . ' 
MGMT 305 ·Or. ACCT 325 (3) , . · 
F:oo~ ~~~vi~e~~job.tr~ining ·(3b hours) 
The· emphases· of t[le' program are on . . EDFI 302, 402,. 408 (9) 
human development,' social relatiOnsHips . · ·EOAS 409(3) · . .' · · 
and the .family life cycle, Practical ex peri· . oLEM. 301· (2) • .· .• 
ence in the nursery school and other . . •EDCijFI'202 (2) - . 
community facilities p'rqvide.s Op.portuni- E_Q,CI ·_36Q~ (?}· . : . 1~ -. • ~ • 
· ties for supervi~~d observa.tio.n and fieid . . In addition, these cOurses must be . 
· work With variou$ qge ·groups·.· .. :.... _ selectediincluded 'in'th'e 40hours ofcori-. 
· ~ossiblecareers include teaching in ··,tent specialty: HOEC ?24, 320, 322, 423, · 
H()EC.389 (3). ··. ';· '.. · .. < 
.HOEC 33\ 333, 43Fand.433 (12} 
HOEC 230, -437; 335 (9) • 
nursery ·schools.or da'y ¢are centers; • 421, ~22•. • · . ·. ·, :.. ·: · · . · . · 
. _ wOrking in gqvernment 1:1eadstart prq-... :. ivunor (does'- noTI~·ad :io. certification) (33 
. grains and commu~ity_ soc:ial·s~rvices; · · · · hours) ~-,·. 1 -~ .• ~ •. . :· • · • . . • · 
· DE~N 104 J~) .· v . . · . .. , - .wc;>rk1ng w1th yo[Jth groups, ret1rement .· , (Select 33 hours from ·the following group .. 
, homes, nurs1ng homes and V9cat1ons _Jn,",-. · of 14 courses) . ·. • . · : -
• MGMT 305 ·or ACCT 325 (3)• . . .. 
·. IVIultHire~ .job trainirig'(6 hours) · · 
. , , ..•. ·, ,HOEG' ~89\(3).',. .'. ~ : ' . ·. : :! · · ·. 
. MGMT. 305 or ACCl' 325•(3) :. · ; · · • 
·, . A n·orne ecc)nomics educ·ation. majo.r w.ith:·, 
· .· ·.· · .· · the precediQg program. may'also,quaJify ,; 
•. ··.·or, a;pf,~j<irld(Jrg8,~t. en':va.lidation.· .by.co.m-. 
. : .·Wieting HOEC224, .320, 421,-422,.423 (-15). 
wh)ch a knowledge of human.relat1on: · · HOEG' 105, 120, 205, 207, 302, 320, 321 
>ships is required. This program, providf!S 322, 389;421, and 423 - .. 
an optiOn for pre'~indergarten certifica- ENG 342' ~. : , ·. · · ., · ' ·. · 
• tion: A founc)ation is· provided for gr_adu- · ~THEA 340 " :• 
ate study and .for professiona,l careers in' . TECH 313 . . ,· 
w~ich additional ~ork is. required, ~:uch':a~ M~jor:.__,Option II (meets pre:kin'dergarten 
··. · , Minor (rne€t~s hig~:~chool' certification :: 
·· ~~ 'provideq <::\ppropriate .• professioQal educa- · . 
'·,-.·. : ,tion'c;:.qurse IJiiO[k ha?•also b,een.com-
child, an~ fam1ly coun?~hng, and the!.· . .. · . certification, ·which. prep~res .students to · · 
adm1n1stenng of pr~gram~ .f(): <:faf)lthes.:and . wOrk with public· Or private preschool prO-
chd~r.en. ._; · · <. ; :. ,. .·.: :,. gram's, day· care or Head :?tart, as well as 
MaJo.r~Optton I (general;.no~:·:: --.: . · .· :other agencies •. sf!rving young c;:hildren.) 
.;: · .: pleted).(40 hours) · · _ . . · .. · . . 
'HOEC 1;01,.105,,202,·205,. 207, 210, 212, , 
250, 302, 303, 321, 352, and 405 · . • .• 
. .;; ·. ~· Mi~or (~on:de~tlfl~ble)(24. hour~) . · 
cert1f1cat1on) , . '·. . . '·:.,· Firs(yepr(31~33,hburs) . .' \ :" .. • ·. '.· 
Fi(st year (30 M~rs) ·· : ·; '. '.', · . ARJ. 101, MUCH 101 or PHIL':102 (2:3) ~ · 
HOEC 105 (3) . . ;ENG 112.(3) · . . . ,; . 
,ENG 112 (3) -, .·,. ·, •. , PEG 100 (2) . , ·_'' J' _, ... , -.:-: .. · , .,~ 
, PEG 100 (2) . -.,. . ' ' Approved SOCial or behavioral SCier]Ce elective < • ' 
. ' 
HOEC 101, 103, 105; 205, 207.210, 303, 
320 
, IPCO 102 (3). . :<: f · · - : (2-3) ·... . _ : : . · · ·, · 
BIOL104(4) , ·: .HOEC10,5'arid,123·(6) . ·:' .. ; ·,, 
. SOC 101 (3) . . . '' ..... BIOL 104 (4)·, :. ,, 
' . ~:· Minor-Resc,urce Management and Con- . · 
~· surner SCience,(rion.certifiable)(24 hours) 
.... HOEC 205, 311, 405: 480 (12) 
Se.lect'c1'2 hou'rs from HOEC 206, 406, 
413;415, 107·, 401:!.'305; STAT 200; 
Content specialty setections: (9). · .. IF'CO 10_2 (3).. ' · ::··., ,, 
Elective (3) , ' SOC 101 (3) · .. · · ' , .. 
S~cond year (31 hours)' ., ' . <'. App[OV~d. co_n~:;entratiorr courses (6) 
HOEC 302 or 305 (3) , . . . . Second year·(32-33 ·hours)· . . 
Approved humanities· e'lec)ive (2·3). -- .. · · .. :: PSYC 201· (4) '",' · ,. :,·. .. ... .·; 
·• GEOG 325,' 326; MGMT ·305; ECON 
. , ... • 200, '203~· 202;' SOWK 225, 322; POLS 
·;' 330(12): :. . .. : " . •: 
Content SpE)cialty selections* (15) - .. ·· ' 'HOEC224, '305 and'320 (9) . . . 
PSYC 201 (4) · - · · , :· ; . . , ·: · ·Approyed •natural.sdence: math~matlc~:i-'or. ... ,, 
Approved soc1al sc1ence .electrves (2-3) : · · , . . COIJlputer sc1ence ei~Ctlves,(5·6) 
'' .. 
' .; 
~ \' ' :. : ' • .:: .~ :t> 
Approved literature elect1ve (3) · ·.! Approved'ccincentratlon courses (6) .. ,r •.· 
:Approved science eleqt1ve (2-3) " , .. · . ApproveclliteiatLire elective1(8)' .... 
· .o ... _,;. · Third year (29 hours) · · · EDCI348 (3)' .. 
'HOEC 321 and 407 (6) . . ·· ·· _ · .· . . ' : EpCI/F1;202 (~) · . 
• Content specialty selections* (9) Third:year.(31-32·hoUrs).. · '· 
Electives .(6) -~· ~· EO~I· 302. (3) .. · .. .·· 
Approved culturaL studies electives (!)) HOEC 321, 322,421 and 424 (H)· , . ... . . · 
·' ApproV,e~J.sciE)nce elective.(3).",; · Approyed cultural stud.ies eleCtive (2-3); · ···:. 
Fqurth yew (32 hours)· · . Approved.conc~ntiation courses (9) · · 
Ten hours.from.HOEC 322; 389,489(10). Approved general ed~cat1o~.eiE!ct1ves (6) ·. 
Content speCialty selections* (7) . Fourth year '(31 hours) . . 
··-~ 
.. . -~ . '' ~:. 
..• ·. 
... Electives (1,5) HOEC 407. 422, 423 and 491.· (19) 
* 40 hours must be elected from these· courses: EDFI 408 and 429 (6) · 
'HOEC 120, 205,:207, 224, 305, 320, 328, 421: · EDSE 421 (3) . 
· 422. 424, 425, 426, 427, 428, 429; PSYC 305; EDAS 409 (3) 
! ••. 
306: 307:403, 406: IPCO 306; SOC 202, 301, 
~: 341, 342; PHIL 319; BIOl 311; ARTT 230, · 










The Department of Home Economics 
offers two programs which leads to the 
Bachelor of Science in Technology 
·degree. For information on other pro: 
grams leading to the Bachelor of Sctence 
in Technology, see College of Technology. 
Also see page 9 for degree requirements. 
Dietetics 
206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026 
A student who completes the course . 
· work below will qualify for an internship or 
pre·planned work experien~e in a~ in~titu· 
. tion approved by the Amer_tcan Dtetetlc 
Association. Upon completton of thts 
postgraduate training and f?assing_ a_n 
examination, the student wtll be eltgtble 
for membership in that professional asso-
ciation and for national registration. 
First year (30 hours) 
HOEC 100 (1) 
· BIOL 205 (5) 
ENG 112 (3) 
soc 101 (3) 
CHEM 125 and 126 (10) 
HOEC 210 (3) 
PEG 100 (2) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
Second year (33 hours) 
I?IOL313 (4) 
CHEM 306 and 308 (7) 
MATH 115 or STAT 200 (3) 
HOEC 212, 307 (6) 
MIS 200, CS 100, CS 101 or 130 (3) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
Approved literature elective (2·3) 
MATH 124 (4) 
Third year (30 hours) 
ECON 200 (3) 
HOEC 331, 432, 436 and 303 (12) 
MGMT 305 and 361 (6) 
ACCT 325 (3) 
BIOL 332 (3) 
· EDH 002 (3) 
Fourth year (29 hours) 
soc 231 (3) 
HOEC 431, 433, 434, 435, and 480 (15) 
Cultural studies elective (2) 
. . Approved humanities elective (3) 
HOEC 305 or 405 (3-4) 
Choose 3 hours from: HOEC 326, 333, 389, 
489; MRA 301; ENG 483; CHEM 201, 309; 
DESN 104; BtOL 350; FIN 200; LEGS 419, 
421; or HOEC 107 {2) · 
. A dietehcs program also is offered in 





206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026 
Students who complete this program are 
qualified to work in food production, 
sales, and service in institutions or res-
taurants at the management level. The 
flexibility of this program permits ~tu~ents 
to strengthen existing competenctes tn 
food science and food production man-
agement. Industrial experience_ is gain_ed 
through supervised field expenences m a 
job related to the student's goals. 
First year (31 hours) 
BIOL 104 or 205 (4-5) 
CHEM 100 or 115 (3-4) 
HOEC 210 (3) 
MATH 115 or STAT 200 or STAT 211 (3) 
MATH 120, 124 or 131 (4-5) 
soc 101 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
ENG 112 (3) 
PEG 100 (2) 
Cultural studies elective (3) 
Second year (30 hours) 
IPCO 203 (3) 
ECON 200 (3) 
DESN 104 (3) 
Approved literature elective (3) 
HOEC 207 (3) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
MIS 200 or CS 130 (3) 
Cultural studies elective (2-3) 
Humanities elective (3) 
HOEC 230 (3) 
Third year (30 hours) 
ACCT 221 and 222 (6) 
HOEC 331 and 333 (6) 
MGMT 360 and 361 (6) 
BA 203 (3) 
Electives (3) 
HOEC 335 (3) 
LEGS 301 (3) 
Fourth year (32 hours) 
BIOL 313 (4) 
HOEC 431, 433 and 480 (7·8) 
Electives (13) 
HOEC 489 recommended as an elective (5) 
HOEC 437 (3) 
Home Economics 
Programs 
In Other Colleges 
COLLEGE OF ARTS 
AND SCIENCES 
Bachelor of arts degree. 
Five programs in home economics are 
available through the College of Arts and 
Sciences. These are planned professional 
programs in fashion merchandis~ng and 
interior design; major programs m food 
science and nutrition, and textiles and 
clothing; and a general home economics 
major with a concentration in foods an? 
nutrition or textiles and clothmg. No mmor 
is required for the two planned profes-
sional programs. Fashion merchandising 
students may choose the option to study 
at the Fashion Institute of Technology, 
New York, for a year during the junior or 
senior year. Programs must be planned 
with the adviser no later than the second 
year. After the second year ~tudents f!lay 
participate in a supervtsed fteld exp~n­
ence during the summer or academtc 
year. The following programs are 
available. 
Fashion Merchandising ,.--~,_ 
206 Home Economics Building, 372-2026 
This is a planned program designed to 
prepare students for careers in business 
and industry. These may include execu· 
tive management positions; retail or 
wholesale merchandising; educational 
and/or sales representative for fabric, · 
apparel and accessory firms. No minor is 
required. See page 47. 
Food Science 
and Nutrition 
206 Johnston Hall, 372·2026 
A major program designed for the stu-
dent who wishes to specialize in the food 
science field preparatory to graduate 
study or a career in business or industry. 
A minor is required. See page 47. 
Home Economics General 
206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026 
A major program designed for the stu-
dent who desires a general home eco-
nomics background with a concentration 
in foods and nutrition, textiles and cloth· 
ing, or plans to continue in graduate 
school. A minor is required. See page 47 . 
• 
nteri9r Design 
209 f-:iome Economics Building, 372-2026 
The interior design program trains stu-
dent in the planning. and executing of res-
idential and contract interiors. Course 
_ work is designed to help students evalu-. 
ate problems and devise solutions for 
them. Students who complete toe 
approyed four-year." program are· eligible to 
apply for membership in the American 
Society of Interior Designers (ASID). See 
p~e~- .. . 
Apparel Design and History 
(Textiles and Clothing)- · · 
101 Home Economics Building, 372-2026 
A major program designed for the stu-
dent who wishes to specialize in the tex-
tiles and clothing field preparat9ry to 
graduate study or. for. a career in business 
and industry. A minor is required. See 




Child arid Family 
Community Services 
209 Johnston Hall, 372-2026 
· This is a multidisciplinary program for stu-
•
ents who wish to concentrate in either 
hildreri's services or family services. 
Specific courses of ·study are available for 
students who wish to pursue careers 
working with entire families, adcil~scents, 
infants and children or other specific 
groups of individuals. Career· options in 
· this program include: teaching arid 
a9ministration within pre-schools, ir)fal')t 
centers, and a variety of human service 
agencies including hospital based devel-
opmental programs. See ·page 107 for 
details. · · 
Dietetics, 
206 ~ohnston Hall, 372-2026 
A profession\il program le_ading to mem-
. bership and registration in the American 
Dietetic Associatio'n is offered through the 
College of Health and Human Services. 
See page .108 :. . · 
• 




School of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation 
Betty van der Smissen, director, 200 
Memorial Hall, 372-2334 
The School of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation is organized into the divi-
sions of general physical education 
(PEG), health education (HED), physical 
education-professional (PEP), recreation 
and dance (RED), sport management 
(SMD), and intramurals and club sports 
(IM/CS). 
Students enrolled in teacher education 
programs will graduate certified to teach 
K-12 physical education elementary 
emphasis, K-12 physical education secon-
dary emphasis, 7-12 physical education, 
7-12 health education or driver education. 
Physical education majors may have their 
certificate validated to include adapted 
physical education. Preparation in athletic 
coaching and athletic training are also 
available. The health education program 
also may lead to careers in health promo-
tion in corporations, community health 
agencies and other non-school settings. 
Concentrations in recreation or sport 
management programs are designed to 
prepare students for management, super-
visory and leadership positions in private 
enterprise, public agencies and commu-
nity organizations. A program in dance 
prepares individuals in dance education 
or in dance as a performing art. 
In addition, the School of Health, Physi-
cal Education and Recreation provides 
opportunities for active participation in a 
broad spectrum of instructional physical 
education offerings and participation in 
intramural and club sports, as well as per-
formance opportunities in the University 
Performing Dancers. 
Students seeking enrollment in any of 
the program offerings of the school are 
advised to consult a specific program 
area adviser for current program admis-
sion standards and retention procedures. 
General Physical 
Education 
PEG 1 GO-General physical education. 
Each freshman must fulfill the University 
requirement of two units in activities that 
include archery, badminton, bowling, curl-
ing, dance, jogging, tennis, horseback rid-
ing, racquetball, skiing, swimming, ice 
skating, diving and weight training. Trans-
portation to off-campus sites for some 
physical education activities may become 
the responsibility of the student. Students 
may contact the School of HPER for 
transportation information regarding the 
off-campus activity of their choice. In 
addition, students will be informed the 
first week of classes whether transporta-
tion is provided. Most activities are coed-
ucational, graded S/U, and meet two 
hours per week. 
PEG 200-General physical education. 
Elective program in diverse activities, 
open to any student who has completed 
the University requirement of two hours 
of PEG 100. Two hours per week. 
lntramurals and 
Club Sports 
Organized intramural and club sport com-
petition is available through participation 
in: 
1. coed activities-indoor, outdoor; 
2. recreational sports for men; 
3. recreational sports for women; 
4. club sports units and performance 




All major programs in the School of 
Health, Physical Education and Recrea-
tion lead to the Bachelor of Science in 
Education degree. 
Dance 
202 Eppler North, 372-2395 
(neither the dance major or the dance 
minor lead to teacher certification) 
Major 
The major program gives a strong core in 
movement technique with a concentration 
in modern dance or ballet. An interdisci-
plinary curriculum leads to an emphasis 
in one of the following areas: perfor-
mance, education, production, history, 
philosophy and criticism, and ethno-
graphic or scientific research in dance. 
General Education (42 hours) 
MUCH 101 , PHIL 204 and HUM 101 must 
be included. 
Core requirements (54 hours) 
RED 115-215 (4) 
RED 120-220 (4) 
RED 106 or 111 (2) 
PEP 137 (1) 
ARTH 145 or 146 (3) 
RED 224 (1) 
RED 226 (1) 
PEP 230 (3) / . .,." 
MUCH 221 (2) 
RED 315 or 320 (4) 
RED 325 (1) 
RED 326 (2) 
RED 327 (1) 
HED 313 (3) 
RED 424 (3) 
RED 426 (3) 
RED 487 (1) 
RED 488 (15) 
Specialization emphasis (21 hours elec-
tives in consultation with adviser) 
Electives (4 hours) 
Minor (24 hours) 
RED 115/215, 120/220, 326, 424 and 426 
Select one of the following concentra-
tions: 
Dance education (12 hours) 
RED 1 06, 111, 215/315, 325 and 387/487 
Dance performance (12 hours) 
RED 220/320, 224, 215/315, 325 and 327 
Driver Education 
Certification pattern (6 hours) 
HED 362 and HED 462 (6) 
Health Education 
202 Eppler North, 372-2395 
Major (meets special certification, kinder-
garten through twelfth grade) 
-, '· 
•First.year~(31 hours)· Health Education Minor in other HED 209 or 215 (3) settings 
. PSYC 291 (4) . ' . First year (6 hours) 
SOC .101, (3) . HED 209 or 215 (3) 
BIOL 104 (4) 2 ENG 112 (3) · . HED 16 (3) 
'IPCO ·102·(3)' -' · Second year (6 hours) 
HED 216 orEDCijFI 202 (2-3) ''. HED 313 and 348 (6) 
PEG 100 (2) ,, · Third year (7-8 hours)· . 
· Geneial'educatiori. elective (3) 'Select·minimum of two courses from: 
'HIJmanltie~ E!lective (3) HED 338, 340, 481 or HOEC 207. (5-6) 
SecoiJd year (30 hqurs) HED 393 (3) 
HED 348 (3)'.. . Fourtfi year.(6 hours) 
HOEC 207 (3) HEQ 310 and 41_1 (6) 
BIOI; 331;_332'(6) - . . School nurse. . .. 
Social science elective (2)· ' Certificate pattern with RN certificate and 
General education elective (2) bachelor's., degree (20:21' hours) '· 
Approved literature elective (2-3) 
Free-electives (7.) The fqllowing .courses are required: ·. 
EDFI'302 (3). ·· HED 348, 409, 492 [3], 497, [3] (12) 
Cultural stL]CJies elective (2) EDFI 302, 342 (6) · . . . 
T!iird year (:32_hours) Select one: EDAS 409 or EDFI408 (3) 
HED313,'338,-340,393, 409 (15) Phys•·c·a·l Educat•"on .-i:DsE 3i1 (:2) . , . . 
·EDCI360 (2) · 200 Eppler South, 372-6905 
~~~3265~((~)_'. K-12 Physical Education with 
Electives (7) Elementary Emphasis 
Fourth year (29 hours) (meets special certification, in physical 
HED 481 and 497 (12) education kindergarten-twelfth grade) 
EDFI402 arid 408 (6) . . - First year (30-31 .hours) 
EDAS 409 (:3) . ·. PEP 116, 121, 124, 137 and 138 (8) 
· Electives (8) . . · . PEP/RED electives (1-2) 
To be fully admitted the student must PEP 164 (2) 
c .. have: . . . _ . . , . PEP 233/EDCI 202 (2) . 
·•· 1 .. completed IPCO 102 and ENG .11_2 ENG 112 (3) 
· with a grade of C or better; . · · BIOL 104 (4) 
• · . 2: ·attained an ac~umu!ative grade point . ·General education electives. (10) 
, _ -average at BGSU of 2.5 or higher; . Second year (30-31 hours) 
3 · ' · 1 d EDC 202 EDF, 202 PEP 203, 230, 238, 241 and 433 (11) 
· · cpmp ete ··. .1 _-or 1 .1 -. PEP \J.Ctivity eleqtives ·(2-3) 
with ·a grade of. C or better.· · . ·' -. IPCO 102 (3) · 
To be eligil:lfe for_studertteac~ing the. BIOL 332 (3) ._ 
student must have: Literature elective (2-3). 
1. met college stud~nt teaching e!igibil- HED 313 (3). . __ . 
ity reqllirements; • · General education elec!ives (6) . . 
. - 2. successfully completed EDCI202 or: Third year (32-33 hours) ·· 
· EDFI 202 HED 209 313 338 340 d ·PEP 303: 332, 337, 340, 350, and 428 (18) 
.. · . ,' . ' . ' · ' an . RED-106/111/1:15/120 (2) - - . . 
- ·HOEC 207; . . _ _. ·:· .' , - . 
·.· '3. recei~·e·C:J a:c or better in' HED 348 · _LEM 301 or VCT 203 (2-3). 
· . ~YC~1~ 
and 393:i.: . . . . EDFI 302 (3) 
Whilecoinpletjng.all.ofthe above··- .·. > HED/PEP elective (3) 
requiremen\~.)t i~. strongly_ rec¢mmeh~e·d: Fourth year .(30~33 hours)· 
-1. th'at -the· stud€mt see his or ·her · PEP 402 and 438 (5) · '· 
adviser at least Jwice p_er y\')ar; . ·... . . EDFI 408 (3) 
2. that the_ student seriously consider EDAS 409 (3) 
workiog toward-two (2) orthree.(3) addi- PEP,497'(student teaching (16) 
··:tiona! ce(tificates, e:g:, physical educa- Electives (3-6) · 
Students are encouraged .to enroll' in 
. tion, driver education; general science or the elementary school physical education 
biology. . concentration as fresh'men. However, to 
School HE_~alth. Minor (meets seven be admitted officially to the program, the 0 
through twelve certification provided student must have completed the 
. appropriat•e professional education course equivalent of two semesters and the 
work is also completed.) · following: ·,, . 
First year (14 hours) 1_. completed ENG 112 and'.IPCO 102 
· HED 209 or 215 (3) with a grade of C or better; ', . · 
• .SOC 101 '(3) 2. earned a University accumulative 
BIOL 104 (4) . 2 1 E 
_ .SYC 2.o1.(4) .· . . point average of 2.5 and a .5 in a I P · P, 
· ·.. Sec~nd}iear (6 hours) · RED, HED or -SMD:courses;., · 
. 3. completed PEP 137, 138, 233 or 
BIOL 332 (2') EDCI 202, 238 or 337, and 241 with a 3.0 
.HOEC 207 (3) grade point average; - - · Third year (12 hours) 
. I 
... HED 313, 338, 340 (9) 
·PEP 360 (3) 
Physical Education 99 . 
· 4. completed .a 'minimum of three addi-
tional PEP 100 andjor 200 level_ activity 
courses. · '" 
5. presented written recommendations 
from two faculty members; and · 
·. 6. received: affirmative action for admit-
tance of 2/3 of faculty~ in elementary 
school physicaL education program· area. 
In addition, the· following traits are 
deemed ~ssential for those expecting·to 
contribute positively as. a teacher and/or 
as a member of a community.- The candi-
date must: · . . · 
. 1.be caRable of critical thinking, self-
direction and motivation for the purpose 
of selecting and attaining individual and · 
professional goals; · · . · 
· 2. demonstrate professional drive and 
coi-hmitment to education and teaching; 
and • · · · .· · 
. 3. develop a set of values which 
reflects a. character. "'{Orttiy of working 
with young children. · 
To be· eligible for student teaching_ the 
student must have·: : · · 
1, been accepted into K-12 physical 
education elementary emphasis; 
2. c;ompleted 90 credit hours inCluding: 
ENG 112, IPCO 102, PEP 332 and 428i 
PSYC 201, and EDFI 302; . 
3: achieved a 2.5 University accumula-
tive grade point .average; 
· 4. attained a major point average of 
2.5; and · 
5: .fijed an appljcation for _student teach-
ing with K-12 physical .education coordi-
nator and :College of Education and Allied 
f?r9fessions field experiences office_. 
Major-K"12 Physical Ed!Jcation with . 
Secondary Emphasis · 
(meets special certification; in physical • 
education kindergart€m-twelfth grade) · 
First year (31 hours) 
PEP 137, 138, 164 and 259 (6) . 
ENG 1.12 (3) . . . 
BIOL 104 (4) 
PEP/RED activities (1.0) ·. · 
Social/behavioral science electives (5) 
IPCO 102 (3) . 
Second year (29 hours) 
PEP 230 and 241 (5) 
LEM.301 (2) 
BIOL 332 (3) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
Approved literature elective (3) 
Humanities and arts electives (2-3) 
General education electives (5) 
PEP/RED activities (3) . 
Cultural studies elective (2) 
Third year (31 hours) · . 
. PEP 247, 303, 332, 350, 356, 360, and 362 and 
402 (22) . 
HED 313 (3) 
HED elective (3) 
EDFI 302 (3) . 
fourth. year (31 hours) 
PEP 412 and 433 (6) 
PEP 497 (10) 
EDFI 408 (2) 
EDAS 409 (3) . . . _ 
Electives or rriinor (9) (Student teaching or 
practicum at elementary level suggested) 
100 School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
A candidate must apply for admission. 
To be admitted the student must have: 
1. completed IPCO 102 and ENG 112 
with a grade of C or better; 
" 2. successfully completed PEP 137, 
·138, 241 and 256; 
3. completed PEP 247 with a grade of 
C or better; · 
· 4. earned a 2$ University accumulative 
grade point average; 
5. have earned a PEP accumulative 
grade point average of 2.5, including all 
HED/PEP/RED courses which are K·12 
physical education with .secondary 
. emphasis program reqUirements; 
6. have demonstrated attainment of 
minimal standards in four required (1 00 
level) professional and one el~ctive (200 
level) professional competencres; and 
7. have completed 10 PEP credit hours 
on the BGSU main campus. 
To be eligible for student teaching the 
student must have: 
· 1. completed 90 credit hours including 
ENG 112, lPCO 102, PSYC 201, EDFI 302 
. and PEP 362; 
· · 2. been officially accepted into K-12 
physical education with secondary 
emphasis program; . 
· 3. attained a University accumulative 
grade point averag.e of 2.5; . 
4. attained a major accumulative grade 
point average of 2.5; 
5. successfully completed all profes-
sional activity competencies (six required 
100-level and three elective 200-level 
activity courses); and 
6. filed an application for student teach-
ing with PEP Division during second .. 
. . semester of year prior to year ~f. anttct-. 
· ; ·' ·· ·. · ·pated -student teaching (in a~drtron to fil-
ing application in Field Expenences 
Office) .. 
Major-Physical Education, Athletic 
Coaching and Health . 
(meets high school certification i~ physi-
cal education and health education) 
Semester I {16 hours) 
PEP 11 0 or 112 (2) 
PEP 218 {1) 
General studies (3) 
BJOL 104 (4) 
ENG 112 (3) 
soc 101 (3) 
Semester II (16 hours} 
PEP 164 (2) . 
PEP professional activities elect1ve (2) 
RED 106 or 111 or 115 or 120 (2) 
PSYC 201 (4} 
IPCO 102 {3) 
General studies (3) 
Semeseter Ill {16 hours). 
PEP 230 (3) 
PEP 247 (3) 
PEP. professional activities (4) 
HED 209 (3) 
EDFl302 (3) 
Semester IV (15-16 hours) 
PEP professional activities elective (2) 
BIOL 332 (3) 
HOEC 207 (3) 
General studies (3) 
literature elective (3) 
Coaching skills (1-2) 
Semester V (16 hours) 
PEP 350 (3) 
PEP 360 (3) 
HED 313 (3) 
HED 340 (3) 
SMD 328 (3) 
Officiating elective (1) 
Semester VI (15-16 hours) 
PEP 303 (3) 
PEP 362 (3) 
HED 338 (3) 
HED 348 (3) 
SMD 429 (2) 
Coaching elective (2·3) 
Semeseter VII (18 hours) 
PEP 392 (2) 
PEP 402 (3) 
PEP 412 (3) 
PEP 433 (3) 
HED 409 (3) 
SMD 310 (2) 
LEM 301 (2) 
Semester VIII (16 hours) 
PEP 497 (10) 
EDF1408 (3) 
EDAS 409 (3) 
To be admitted officially into this pro· 
gram, the student must have: 
1. matriculated in the College of Educa-
tion and Allied Professions; 
2. completed IPCO 102 and ENG 112 
with a grade of C or better; . 
3. attained a University accumulative 
grade point average of 2.5 or higher; and 
4. completed PEP 247 with a grade of 
Cor better. 
To be eligible for student teaching the 
student must have met College of Educa-
tion and Allied Professions requirements 
for student teaching and must have: 
1. completed PEP 362, 392 and HED 
348· 2~ earned an accumulative grade point 
average of 2.5; and 
3. filed an application for student teach-
ing with PEP division during se.cc;md sem-
ster of year prior to year of antrcrpated 
student teaching (in addition to filing 
application in Field Experiences office). 
Adapted Physical Education 
Validation-for physical education 
majors only. . . 
A candidate must be mterv1ewd by the 
area coordinator before declaring this vali-
dation. This is an officially validated area 
for K-12 physical education certificate 
holders recognized by the state. 
(24 hours) 
PEP 164 (2) 
PEP 340 or 350 (3) 
PEP 433, 435, 387, 487 (10) 
EOSE 431 (3) 
PSYC 324 or EDSE 459 (3) 
Select one: EDSE 433, 442,451,457, 
PSYC 405, 406 (3) 
A 10-hour cognate, Movement Perfor- · 
mance of the Handicapped, is available 
for special education, early childhoo~, ele-
mentary, and sport management maJor.s. 
See the area coordinator before declanng 
this cognate. This cognate does not lead 
to certification. 
PEP 164, 340 or 350, 387, 433 (10) 
SMD majors may substitute SMD 240 for 
PEP 433. 
Elementary School Physical Education 
Endorsement (22-25 hours) . 
(certification as an endorsement for ele· 
mentary physical education on a standard 
elementary teaching certificate is 
pending) 
PEP 137, 138, 238, 241, 332, 337, 428 
and 492 (19-22) 
HEO 313 (3) 
Minor-Secondary Physical Education 
Minor 
(meets secondary certification in physical 
education provided appropriate profes-
sional education course work is also com-
pleted (33 hours) 
Select four (8) from: PEP 110 or 112, 116, 
121, 123, 124; RED 106 or 111 or 115 or 
120 
PEP 200-level elective professional activi-
ties (1) 
PEP 230 (3) 
PEP 303 (2) 
PEP 350 (3) 
PEP 362 (3) 
PEP 412 (3) 
HED 313 (3) 
SMD 310 (2) 
Select a minimum of 5 hours from: Pt:P 
214, 360, 433, HED 209, SMO 306A, 
3068, 306C, 3060, 306E, 306F, 306G; 
306H, 328,329,330,331,332,410,431 
Recreation 
200 Eppler South, 372-6906 
All recreation majors must fulfill the Col-
lege of Education and Allied Professions 
general education requi:ements. Ther~ 
are three recreation options, each havmg 
a set of professional core classes and 
diverse career emphases. All majors are 
required to complete a semester-l?ng 
internship as part of thetr professional 
preparation. 
''-.. 
Sport Management '101 
.. \ 
::._. 
'-AR~creation Administration- · Recreation Programmin-g -Fi~st year(30hours) 
. ·•the ~ecreation ad~inistration 'option. The recreation p'rogramming option, is ~~~ \622 ?d) 
' . · · -preipares students fo( supervisory" and designed to 'Rrepare stucjents for pro- PEG 100 (2) 
· management positions in'public .and ovol- ' gramming and leadershig positions in . Natural scienc~jmathematics elective (3) 
. uptpr.y-organ,izati~QS'whictl· are nonprofit ·. public and voluntary organizations' which RED 210 (3) . . 
·. in nature-and (ilso fpr positions in ._private .are nonprofit in _nature and also for posi- PSYC 201 (4) . 
. - , - and commercial employm_entsettings . · _ tions in private and commercial em.plby, -· Approved literature electtve (3) · 
., ,_. ;. . whi9h ar~'-firofit motjvated .. Employment _ mentsettings ·which are profit motivated. . Cultural studies eleCi,ve (3) 
.settings-inClude gov~rnmental recreation· Employment settings include governmeri- :other general education electives (6)' 
· · Seco,nd year (31 h_. o~rs)· · · _- ~- · · 
·services, ·cornmunity-•wgan[iations such .tal recreation services, community organi- _ 
·as··Y,MCA's:·Girl Scouts, services'for spe- za'tions .such as YMCA's, Girl Scouts, ser- Natural sciericejmattiefnatics ~lectives (6) 
-- · 1 · ,. d h · · · d th ·v· 1·ces fo.r_··specl·al p. 0· pulat-1o·n's· a·nd the - Social and behavioral sdence ·electives.-(5) 
·: · ' .c1al popu at1ons·an t e agmg, an · ose . . · Humanites and arts elective (2) · 
:' ' ,agencies found in- the·. p~ivate sector such ·aging,' and those agencies found' in the Cui\ ural studies elective (2) 
-as r.esorts,. convention centers and the:'· . ·private sector such: as resorts; convention Career-focus-elective (3)" · · 
traveljtciurisvUndu'stry. The· student·· centers and the traveljtourism industry: -. SMD 250 (3) · . : ~ 
. ·enrolled in _the r~cr~~tion a<;JmiDi~tration. ·students enrolled ih the recreation pro- 'HED 313.(3)• 
. Qptioll, focps·e~- on busines.~ skill~- such as gramming optiori focus· on the develop- BIOL 101; · 204 .. or 30L(3-5)- · 
fin(i]lCial management, marketiog and pro· ... ment of face-to-face leadership tech-_,._ · RED 304 aQd 387 (4) · 
- motion,. public relations and personnel - niques, programming m~thods and . Third .yea/ (30 :hours)'., . 
m(inagem~·nj. Career emphases are com- activity skill acquisition: Career emphases - RED 380, 384, 386; and 487 (9) 
1-. . . 1· I · · bl' · · 1 · 11 PEP433 (3) ,. mercia_ recreation, pub 1cjvo untary ser- are pu _1cjvoluntary serv1ces,: e1sure we ' SMD _390 (3);,_ _ _ .. 
· v1ces, leisure;wellness and performing . ness, special populations and, leisure· Career:foc~s._electives (12) •.. (irtsfE!ntertainment: · · ·. :· '' · aging. ·· · . · . , Electiites.'(3). · · · . ·· ·• "• 
• "'First year (30 hours) . · • First year (30 hours) • · Fourth yeai (31 hoursr ; · · · ' 
ENG J12 (3) .. ENG112 (3) RED 482; 483;· and 488 (2.1 f-
IPCO 102 (3) . . IPCO 102 (3) · . Career-focus electives (8) 
.PEq100 (2) . ·. · ,, . · ·, .. , ··. PEG 100 (2) · . . · Electives (2) . . 
. Natural sciei)Cejmathematics elective (3) Natural sciencejmathem'atics elective (3), Recreaiior-i-M;-nor (20 hou;s) ', " . 
- --·' RED 190 and 21 0 (6) · RED- 190 and 210 (6) · . . · ··· .A candidate_ mus_'tbe interviewed by- · 
>. 
· ' · · ' PSYC 20-1;{4) · . . . . . PSYC 201 (4) . . 
Approved-literature' elei:::tive (3) ,. . __ Approved literat~re elective_ (3) the area coordinator before declaring this · . " -· 
. Cultural,.stuclies_eleCtive (3) · . Cultural'studies elective (3) ·minor. ··· · · · ,.. · · 
.:· ... , :Other generql education;elective (3) . . . . . Other gene~al education elective (3) - RED 190; 210, 3S4 and 385 (12) 
·· -- .e.c6nd -yea·r (31 :hours) -. • :· ' _ · Second year (31 hours) l , RED 482 or 483 (3)' · · · · .. 
. -~ --~- ~Natur_a:l science/mathematics electives (6) ·. Natural sciencejmathematics elective (6) ' Select'two hours from RED 387 andjor 
.. SiJC)ial:and behav\pral.'s.cience electives (5) Social and behavioral science elective (5) 487·(2) · · , · .. • . · _ , 
Humanities and'arts elective (2) ··.' _. • • Humanities and arts elective.(2). S 1 t 3 h · f · · h · RED 260" 
-.-. Cultur_al_studies elective (2) · •. Cultural studies elective (2). · · -~ .. . e ec · ours rom t IS ·group - · · · Other.gerie~al educa~ion ·elective (3) Other general education'elective;(3) - 294, 304, 323; 380, 482, 483,' 484, PEP' 
, SMD, 250 (3) · _.. . . . •. . ' SMD 250 (3) · . ' . · . . 433, ~MD _390 (3) - . 
·-;·HED313'(3).: -~ ·:· _., HR·E~DD_3~8143,(338)·5-'a:_n_d.38·7.(7)- '- ·_spor·t-_M-a'na·g·e __ m·e· n'-t .-" 
. RED 384,.~85.ai1d 387 (-7) > . _ _ 
]hird year•(31 hours)· · .. . Thirrj year (31 hours) : · 201 Memorial Hall; 372-2876 
. : .'SMD 390 (3) . . . SMD 390 (3). . . The. Sf?Ort management major 1~ offered . 
-; - ·- PEP 433.(3) · · : · . · ·: "'. , ; - PEP.433 (3) -- through the spprt management d1V1S1ori · 
' ' .· RED'386, .. 48T(2) . .. . • . 'RED 260,386, and48(-(4).' I . ' _.,.... (SMD)' of the School of Health Phy' sical ' 
, .. : :. -Care-er-focus• electives (20) Caree'r-focus electives,-(18)· >, ., .- '. - -- · - · • '·. > ~ · 'Elective ·(3) · · · _Electives (3) . . • 'Education and- Recreation (HPER). : : 
· · .. • · -·i:aurth year (30 hours) -~- ---- ,,. , . . . ' •. > Fourth year (3D hours). . . · In the·SMD program,-one 'major (with -
• _ 'REDc482,A83 and 488 (21) ; RED 482, 483 ·and 488 (21) Jive options). qnd· two minors are· available . 
. · . ~ ·. Careef-focus elect1ves (3) : Career-focus electives (3)<:'' < . Some of the ct.kricula are· currently under-
•'.- . -:·- ., EleCtives (6) ._. : _ . Electives_(6) ·• · going'revisJon.' Tl)e Program Advisement .. 
< :·'' '; ~- ' · : : '::- .. • · · ·· Outdoor Recreation ·. and Teacher· Certification Office, 365 Edu-






The ot.Jtdoor recreation program prepares· · Memorial Hall; have listings· of aflupdated 
.. students for programming and administra· · requirements. ·• · · · .. · 
tive positions in Rrofit ·an~ nonprofit ow a-· · To .be formally accepted into. the -sport . -. -
nizations which focus on the use of the '.I'Tlanageinent major. a candidate must • 
natural ·environment for recreation ex'peri- · meet the following_.criteria: . · . 
ences. Students may prepare for. one of 1, Completion of 30 semester hours 
the foll.owing_ career emphases: adventure including a-0 or -better ·in ENG .112 and 
-. Pr.ogramming,,organiied camping, inter- IPCO 102;:3 hours in PEP/RED actiVity 
pretive-naturalist, historical-cultural_'inter- · · . courses .(Option 1 •and v students musr 
pretatioh and outdoor' recreation · -see their advisers concerning. activity · 
management. . courses); and 21-hours in additional-Col- • 
• · ·· .lege of Education ~nd Allied Professions ·' · · 
geQeral studies courses. · :•. -.. - ·. 
·. 2 ·university GPA of_ 2.3. · · _ 
'- 3.- Formal application and acceptance · -
1nto the _spor.t management program (s~e 
Div1sion Office; 20J Memor1al Hall, for 
appropriate form).· 
•.-:·· 
.. 102 School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
To be retained in the sport manage- ECON 100, 200, 202 or 203 (3) PEP 164, 230, 303, 340, 360 (13) /"""- ""-, 
(llenf major, a candidate must meet the ART 102 and ARTD 211 (6) ACCT 325 (3) 
" 
following prerequisites for enrollment in soc 300 (3) BUSE 101 (3) 
SMD 387 and SMD 489. BIOL 332 (3) SOC 300 or 341 or 352 or 404 (3) 
• i\ ~ 1. SMD 387-Formal acceptance into the MKT 300, 402 and 410 (9) Activity requirements (9) 
,. sport management program. Activity requirement (5) Major-Option V, aquatics specialist 
2. SMD 489-52 hours in major field, sat- Major-Option Ill, sport administration This curriculum provides students with Jsfactory completion of SMD 387, GPA of and management preparation in the primary skill and know!-
.~- _, 
2.5 and major GPA of 2.7. Option I majors This program, with a strong business edge demanded by entry-level positions 
· · must also satisfactorily complete HED component, provides opportunities for in aquatics: instruction, coaching, opera-
!',_ .... 313.- students to develop skills applicable to tions, organization, supervision and man-
Major-Option I, physical fitness management-level positions in sport. agement. Students pursuing this option 
specialist Examples of such positions are public should be qualified to take various pool 
Option I represents a first step in prepa· relations director, corporate administrator operators certification courses and 
.. ~ ration for taking the Fitness Instructor of sporting events, contract adviser, tour· examinations. 
Certification Examination offered by the nament director or promoter, college ath· Major Requirements (94-97 hours) 
American College of Sports Medicine. letic director, manager or owner of sports SMD 201, 250, 298, 375, 390, 421, 489 
Graduates of this area of concentration franchise and fund-raising director. and 490 (36) 
might seek careers in clinical (hospital, Major requirements (102-105 hours) SMD 387/487 (3·6) 
rehabilitation) settings, in which case they SMD 201, 250, 298, 375, 390, 421, 489 SMD 240, 245, 306H, 336, 423 and 440 
would need to earn advanced degrees, or and 490 (36) (16) 
in less sophisticated settings such as SMD 387/487 (3-6) HED 313 (3) 
YM·YWCA's, fitness centers, health clubs ACCT 221 and 222 (6) PEP 164, 230, 322 and 360 (10) 
andjor community exercise programs. MKT 300 and 402 (6) ACCT 325 (3) 
-,··Major requirements (95-98 hours) soc 300 (3) BUSE 101 (3) 
'C ,, · SMD 201, 250, 298, 375, 390, 421, 489 SMD 240 and 328 (6) CHEM 115 (4) 
and 490 (36) Select 12 hours from BUSE 335, ECON BIOL 332 (3) 
SMD 387/487 (3-6) 202, MKT 412, MKT 430, ECON 321, SOC 300 or 341 or 352 or 404 (3) 
SMD 310, 361, 423, 429 and 440 (13) BA 406, PHIL 320, IPCO 203, IPCO 307, Activity requirement (10) 
HED 313 (3) HOEC 212, FIN 300, RED 384 (12) Minor-Athletic Coaching 
PEP 164, 230, 303 and 360 (10) ART 102 and ARTD 211 (6) (may lead to coaching endorsement if 
ACCT 325 (3) IPCO 205 (3) certain criteria are met. See checksheet 
,-...<:: 
BIOL 331 and 332 (6) ENG 388 (3) available in 365 Education Building). (33-. · 
BUSE 101 (3) BIOL 332 (3) 36 hours) CHEM '115 (4) MATH 120 or 124 (4) SMD 310, 328, 391, 429 (9) 
HOEC 207 (3) MKT 410 or 442 (3) SMD 329 or 333 (2·3) 
: SOC 300 or 341 or 352 or 404 (3) JOUR 340 (3) SMD 330, 332 or 334 (2·3) Activity requirement (8) Activity requirements (5) SMD 331 or 336 (2) 
Major-Option II, sports information, Major-Option IV, sport specialist Select two hours from: SMD 306A, 8, C, 
-,,. ~, marketing and promotion Option IV is designed to prepare students 0, E, F, G, H (2) • c 
Students concentrating in this area may for leadership roles in programs related to HED 313 (3) 
S'eek careers in sport marketing in the intramurals, recreational sports, club PEP 164, 230, 412, 360 (11) 
commercial sector or as sports writers, sports, youth sports and other similar set- Select two hours from: SMD 391, 423, 
sports broadcasters, sports information tings. Since entry-level pos'1tions usually 425; PEP 303, 350; SOC 300 {Soc. of 
· directors, sports promotion directors or require instruction and/or coaching, the Sport) (2·3) 
. · ·fickel sales agents. curriculum seeks to provide skill in these Minor-Athletic Training 
' ' · · Major requirements (102-105 hours) areas as well as in management. (may lead to NATA Certification Examina-
SMD 201, 250, 298, 375, 390, 421, 489 Major Requirements (93·96 hours) tion). (33 hours and 800 hours of clinical 
· and 490 (36) SMD 201, 250, 298, 375, 390, 421, 489 experience) 
SMO 387/487 (3-6) and 490 (36) SMD 291,310,328,391, 410, 411,429 
$MD 240, 328 and 425 (9) SMD 387/487 (3-6) (18) 
JOUR 103, 206, 300, 303 and 340 (15) BIOL 332 (3) HED 313, 314 (4) 
MKT 400 or 442 (3) SMD 306 (2) PEP 164, 230, 303, 360 (11) 
ACCT 325 or 221 (3) SMD 240, 328, 423, 431 and 440 (15) 
f0ATH 120 or i24 (4) HED 313 (3) 








~allege of Health 
and Human Services 
Clyde R. Willis, Ph.D., dean, 100 Health 
Center, 372-8242 
Michael Rastatter, Ph.D., associate dean 
1 02 Health Center, 372-8242 ' 
Director of program advisement, 1 02 
Health Center, 372-8242 
Programs 
Applied Mi~robiology, Gary Silverman, 
D.Env., d1rector, 102 Health Center 
372-7769 ' 
Art Therapy, Michael Franklin, M.A., 
A.T.R., director, 114 Fine Arts Building 
372-2786 ' 
Child and Family Community Services, 
Kathleen Campbell, Ph.D., director, 206 
Johnston Hall, 372-7848 
Criminal Justice, Gerald Rigby, Ph.D., 
director, 1 :20A Health Center 372-2326 
Dietetics, Elsa McMullen, Ph.D:, director, 
•
402 Johnston Hall, 372-7821 
1vironmental Health, Gary Silverman, 
D.Env., director, 102 Health Center, 
372-7769 
Gerontology, John Hiltner, Ph.D., director, 
120A Health Center, 372-2326 
Medical Record Administration, Ellen 
Wachs, M.A., R.R.A., director, 114 
Health Center, 372-8760 
Parasitology and Medical Entomology, 
Gary Silverman, D.Env., director, 102 
Health Center, 372-7769 
Physical Therapy, Robert Livengood, M.S., 
P.T., director, Medical College of Ohio, 
381-3518 Qr Lee Meserve, Ph.D., coordi-
nator, 503 Life Sciences Building 
372-8361 ' 
Rehabilitation Counseling, Hal Henderson, 
Ph.D., director, 405 Education, 372-7358 
Departments 
Communication Disorders, Herbert Green-
berg, Ph.D., chair, 338 South Hall 
372-2517 ' 
Me~ical Technology, Bob Harr, M.A., 504 
L1fe Sc1ences Building 372-8109 
Social Work, Evan Berts~he, M.A., chair, 
413 South Hall, 372-2441 · 
School of Nursing, Grace Chickadonz, 
Ph.D., R.N , dean, Medical College of 
Ohio, 381<3418 or Barb Keeley, M.S.N., 




Human dignity, health and safety are 
thre~ of an individual's most prized pos-
sessions and as such should be pro-
tected. The professional programs offered 
1n th1s college were founded in response 
to the needs of individuals. The education 
of students in this college embraces 
knowledge from diverse sources includ-
ing a liberal general education, ~s well as 
generatmg bodies of knowledge in the 
professional sphere. Students graduating 
from this college should be prepared to 
exam1ne the1r roles and modify practice in 
response to new information. They should 
be able to act as catalysts in initiating 
and if!1plementing new patterns of prac-
tice a1med at bettering the human condi-
tion. For these reasons, education is 
directed toward inspiring and developing 
problem-solv1ng and creative capabilities 
1n students. Additionally, preprofessional 
and professional education must be 
regarded as preparation for a lifetime of 
continued learning which enhances the 
process of self-actualization for the 
individual. 
Academic advising 
Each student is assigned a faculty 
adviser within the selected program. In 
addition, career Information and advising 
serv1ces are provided for students in the 
college office located in the Health 
Center. }he responsibility for meeting 
graduation requirements lies with the stu-
dent a~d not with the adviser, the pro-
gram d1rector or the dean. Reading and 
followmg the Information in the Under-
graduate Catalog and the College Aca-
demic Handbook are essential. 
Degrees offered 
The degrees awarded by the College of 
Health and Human Services and its 
School of Nursing are: 
Bachelor of science in applied 
microbiology 
Bachelor of science in art therapy 
Bachelor of science in child and family 
community services · 
Bachelor of science in communication 
disorders 
Bachelor of science in criminal justice 
Bachelor of science in dietetics 
Bachelor of science in environmental 
health 
Bachelor of science in gerontology 
Bachelor of sc1ence in medical record 
administration 
Bachelor of science in medical technology 
Bachelor of sc1ence m nursing 
Bachelor of science in parasitology and 
medical entomology 
Bachelor of science in physical therapy 
Bachelor of science in social work 
A candidate for any degree in the Col-
lege of Health and Human Services or 
School of Nursing must complete the 
general requirements for graduation listed 
on page 9. In addition, all students must 
complete .all major requirements. 
ReqUired Internships, field work and 
clinical practicu~s completed during the 
last 30 hours w1ll be considered in resi-
dence even though taken off campus. 
General education 
requirements 
The College of Health and Human Ser-
vices requires a minimum of eight (8) 
courses from the approved list of general 
educat1on cor~ courses. The requirement 
1ncludes a mm1mum of two courses in 
each of the functional understandings of 
natural sc1ences, social sciences, humani-
ties and arts, one course in foreign lan-
guag~ and mult1c~ltural studies, plus one 
add1t1onal course 1n any_of the functional 
understandings or skill areas of communi-
cations or computation and math. 
Functional Understandings. 
Natural Sciences: ASTR 201, 212; BIOL 
101, 104, 204, 205; CHEM 100, 115, 116, 
125, 126, 135, 136; GEOG 125· GEOL 
100, 104, 105, 205; PHYS 101.'201 202 
211' 212. ' ' 
Social Sciences: AMST 200, 230; A&S 
100, 200; CEO H101; ECON 100, 200, 
202, 203; ENVS 101; ETHN 101, 220; 
GEOG 121, 122, 230; HIST 151, 152,205, 
206, 280; HOEC 107; LEGS 200; MUCH 
125; PHIL 230; POLS 101, 201, 250, 271; 
PSYC 201; SOC 101, 202, 231; WS 200. 
;.,. ;, ~·. 106. College of Health and Human Services 
-"' .. '1'' 
·{ .... Humanities and Arts: AMST 200, 230; Microbiologists work as public health Art Therapy ·--4...,. .. , ART 101, 102, 145, 146; A&S 100, 200; officials in consulting infected individuals 
~-. ;._' -
·CEO H101; ENG 150, 200, 261, 262, 264, to control the spread of diseases. They 114 Fine Arts, 372-2786 
265, 266, 267; ETHN 101, 220; FREN 284; also work in the food, dairy or liquor A bachelor of science in art therapy is 
·GERM 260; LAT 141, 142; MUCH 101, industries to maintain product quality, and available through the College of Health 
125, 221; PHIL 101, 102, 103, 204, 207, in pharmaceutical companies, which fer- and Human Services in cooperation with 
211,212,230, 319*, 342*; POLS 271; ment microbes to produce antibiotics. the School of Art. The program offers stu-
POPC 160, 165, 220; RTVF 261; RUSN Sanitation laboratories employ microbiolo- dio art courses, art therapy methodology 
J •• - 21i, 213, 222; SOC 231; THEA 141, 202; gists for the safe treatment of sewage. requirements, supportive core require-
. ws 200. Additionally, the small size and simple ments in the behavioral and social sci-
foreign l.anguage and Multicultural organization of microorganisms makes ences and a cognate or specialization 
""~..., Studies: Foreign Languages (Chinese, them the most effective subjects tor stud- (psychology, special education, gerontol-' 
French, German, Italian, Latin, Japanese, ying life at its most fundamental level. ogy, criminal justice, social work or art 
Russian, Spanish) 1{)1, 102, 201, 202; Research with microbes has made education). 
also: FREN 111, 112,211,212, 284; increasingly important contributions to the The interdisciplinary nature of this 
. GERM 117, 131,260; SPAN 111,112,211, understanding of genetics and cancer. preprofessional program prepares gradu-
.. 
212; ETHN 101, 220; GEOG 121, 122, Genetic engineering, utilizing microorga- ates for entry-level positions in a variety · · 
230; HIST 151, 152, 280; HOEC 107; nisms, is developing into a major industry. of social service agencies. The program 
.·MUCH 125; POLS 271; SOC 231. The course work required of students fulfills requirements for entry into master's 
*Only one of the 300-level philosophy courses can be will allow them, after a year of employ- degree training programs in art therapy 
. used to meet a general education requirement in ment, to take the qualifying examination approved by the American Art Therapy 
· Humanities and Arts. of the National Registry of Microbiologists Association. Students who are serious 
" 
,f?kill Areas of the American Academy of Microbiology, about pursuing a career in art therapy are 
Communications: IPCO 1 02; THEA 141 , or the microbiology specialization of the advised to continue with their training at 
, 202. American Society of Clinical Pathology. the graduate level. 
Computation and Math: CS 100, 1 01; An individual with the bachelor of sci- The role of the art therapist as a mem-ence in applied microbiology may pursue ber of the health care team is gaining MATH 115, 116, 120, 124, 125, 128, 129, advanced degrees in medical schools or wide acceptance. In recent years, an 
. '~-
._13.0, 131, 232, 247; STAT 200. universities to specialize in medical increasing variety of clients has been 
*Only the courses specified meet requirements; they microbiology, clinical microbiology, proto- served by art therapists. Changing prao· 
. , ,.. .· qeed,n(lt be taken in the order listed . 
zoology, virology, microbial genetics, tices in the field of mental health have Grading option microbial physiology, immunology, food created an even broader defintion of the 
A student may request the S/U grading science or other areas of microbiology. A art therapy specialization. It is quite com .. -
option for as many as 16 credits in a bac· few additional courses will satisfy the mon today to find art therapists working 
-· 
CEJ.Iaureate degree program, in addition to requirements for entrance into medical, special education programs, nursing . 
courses universally graded on an S/U dental or veterinary schools. homes, community mental health centers, 
basis. (Please refer to grading system for Suggested program psychiatric hosptials and other social ser-
University requirements regarding S/U First year vice agencies. Students graduating from 
standards.) BIOL 205 (5) this program are able to work for change 
. , 
·Students in the College of Health and MATH 130, 131, according to student's goals within normalized and mental health set· 
Human Services should check their pro- (5,10) tings in a way which is respectful of indi-
gram requirements before electing the S/ CHEM 125, 126 (10) or CHEM 135, 136 (10) vidual differences and cultural identities. 
U option. Program directors may limit fur- ENG 112 or equivalent (3·6) Suggested program 
ther the use of the S/U option. PEG 100 (2) First year Electives and general education requirements 
DEGREE (2-6) ENG 111 and/or 112 (6) ~"".· .. _"';'' . Second year PEG 100 (2) 
PROGRAMS BIOL 313, 405 (8) ART 102, 103, 112 (9) •. CHEM 201, 306 (7) or CHEM 341, 342 (10) PSYC 201 (4) soc 101 (3) 
In most cases, the sequence of courses Electives and general education requirements SOWK 220 (2) 
listed below must be completed in order (15-21) General education requirements (6) 
~· 
. to meet the requirements for the major or Third year Second year f4 ~" 
··tor professional certification. Upon the BlOL 400, 426, 439 (8·12) .. ART 205, 261 (6) 
recommendation of the program director, CHEM 308, 309 (4) or CHEM 445, 446, 447 (7) ARTE 252 (3) 
,. 
. and with final approval resting with the Program seminar (1-2) ARTTH 145 or 146 (3) BIOL electives and general education require-dean of the College of Health and Human ments (15·21) EDFI302 (3) 
Services, some courses may be (BIOL 443, 447, PHYS 201 if internship is EDSE 431 (3) 
substituted. planned) General education requirements (6) Cognate or elective (3) 
Applied Microbiology Fourth year Third year BIOL 400,401,421, 443,447,470 ~3-15) ART 263, 371, 373 (9) 102 Health Center, 372-7769 PHYS 201,202 (10) or PHYS 211, 12 (10) ARTH 456 (3) 
Microbiologists are employed by medical Program seminar (1-2) ARTT 330, 331 
· or. cllnical laboratories for detection and General education requirements and electives PSYC 403, 405 (6) 
diagnosis of disease. Public health labora- {8·12) Cognate (6) (Optional-Internship experience 3-1 0) 
tories use microbiological procedures in Other programs Fourth year ~- ·ct -,- testing water supplies for potability and in ARTT 488 (10) \ 
quantifying incidences of communicable Microbiology is also offered by the General electives, art electives or cognate (~ 
··diseases. Department of Biological Sciences as a 
specialization under the biology major for 
the College of Arts and Sciences. 
. • . Students may continue in th)s program 
· · -~-}nly after takirig ARTT 230 and receiving 
.~ . . . approval fr·om the director of the art ther-
. apy_ program. Students who are accepted 
-into:the program must maintain an accu-
.. · · mulative -·grade point average of 2.5. This 
·program is: subject to revision and may 
be modified to meet individual student 
needs: 
.. Ghild ·and Family . . 
. ·::Community S~tvices ···. 
309 Johriston_ t;lall,:372-2026 ·· 
:This is ·a multidisciplinary program for stu-, 
. dents who wish to concentrate in. either 
.children's. or family services·. In both areas 
e_mphasis is placed upon developing. per-
. so rial competencies necessary to provide 
human services for pe'rson_s of all ages. 
. lnte~nships in:a variety of agencies such 
a.s preschools, family courts, mental 
health. and mental. .retardation clinics and 
, .· .hospitals comp]ement the program: 
·. .Specific courses of study are available 
; for students:.who·wish .to pursue careers 
• working with entire families, adolescents, 
· · · infants and children or. other specific· 
· · .· ·groups of individuals. In addition,. a cog-
. : ·nate. in. child life is. available foe students 
. . who.wisti to work .with hospitalized chi I-
; · . dren, adoiEiscerits· and their families. 
. : : The chilc(~md family community s_er- · 
··icesJprogram·also serves as a founda- · 
· . ion ·for graduate_work in related behav- . 
. . ioral. sciences and as a third arid fourth 
year program 'tor 9racjuates of two~year 
C()lleges.witt:ra major in related disCi-
plines. Graduates of this program receive 
a bachelor.of science in child_and family 
community services degree. 
Child rep~~ ~services o'ption 
Suggested program 
' · First ·year 
ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6) 
,II.RT 101.(3). 
HOEC 10.5: -120 and 205 (9) 
'· · ' SPCH 102 (<l) . 
PEG, 100 (2) . 
.·. 
... ~ -
BIOL'1_di or 104 (3) (4) ' ..• 
·soc·1o1 (4) 
General educgtion requirements and electives 
. · Seconcl'year · · 
PSYC 20f (4). · . . . . . 
HOEC· 207, :223, 22~. 320,.321, 322 and 328 
(21) . . 
HOEC ·1 07 or 480 (3) -
HOEC 389 ( 1·5) 
:'General. education requirer:nehts· 
· R~commended professional electives 
· · , Third year - . . , .. 
. H0E9 302, 424 imp. 435 (8) . 
ENG 342 (3) . . , 
IPCO 203 or 306.(4).. . . . . . 
. ·. · HED _313 (4) or Multimedia. First Aid Certificat~ 
Electives · '. · :· · 
· --~~8- fg~~- 42.1, ~;~·.· 423 ~nd- :;5 ( 1 ~) ~. 
:· HOEC489 (5~12) ·. . · · 
. L!=M 441 (3) . · · . . . 
R~commeri'desJ prof~ssional electi.;,es " 
r 
This program may be modified to meet 
student needs and interests. 
Family se·rvices option 
Suggested program 
First year . . 
EN(:> 112 or equivalent (3-6) 
HOEC 105, 120 and 205 (9) 
. PEG 100 (2) 
BIOL 101 or 104 (4) 
so.c 101 (3) . 
· General education requirements and electives 
Sec~nd year .. 
PSYC 201 (4) 
HOEC 328 (3) 
HOEC 405 (4) 
General education requirements and electives 
Third year • 
HOEC 302, 424 and .426 (8) 
· PSYC 307 and 405 (6) 
HOEC 389 (1-5) 
Professional electives 
Fourth year 
HOEC 407, 425 and 426 (9) 
HOEC 489 (5-12) 
PSYC 440 (1-4) 
Professional electives 
- This program may be modified to meet 
student needs. 
Other programs 
. Programs_ in related areas are offered 
· through the Department of Home Eco-




338 South Hall, 372-2515 
The undergraduate major in communica-
tion disorders will prepare students in the 
basic speech and hearing sciences, -theo-
retical and practical aspects of therapy, 
as well as affording the student the 
opportunity for a limited amount of obser-
vation, participation and direct clinical 
work unaer supervision. The student will 
also become familiar with other para-pro-
fessionals' services and goals and the 
interrelationships of these with communi-
cation disorders. Since this is a ... 
preprofessional program, students who·. · 
wish to receive the Certificate of Clinical 
Competence from the American Speech- ·· 
Language-Hearing Association are 
required to obtain a master's· .clegree. The 
state of Ohio requires a master's degree· 
f()r the licensing of a spee'ch-1<\nguage · 
pathologist or audiologist. This require-
. ment. also holds for school_ positions. 
Suggested program · 
First. year (25-31 hours) 
BIOL 101 or 104 (3-4) . 
ENG 112 ·or: ·e-quivalent (3-6) 
. SGC 101 (3) . 
IPCO 102 (3) 
PEG 100 (2). . 
PHYS 101 or 201 (3-5) 
cois 223 and 224 (5) 
· Criminal Justice 107 
Foreign language or multicultural studies (3) 
Second year .(31-32 hours) · 
CS or MATH (3-4) 
PSYC 201, 311 or SOC.301 (6) 
EDFI 302 (3) . 
ENG.380,(4) . . 
CDIS 301, 311, 321 (9) . . 
Third year (31-34 hours) 
EDSE 431 .(3) . . 
CDIS 341, 351, 361, 401,'and 411 (15f 
PSYC 324 and 270 or. SOC _369 (6) : 
Electives (7-10) ·. ' 
·Fourth .Year (28~32 hour~) 
EDSE 451 (3) 
PSYC 305; 309 and 405 (8) 
CDIS 331, 421, 431 and 461 (11) 
_Electives (6-10) · .. 
(A 2.5 accumulative grade point average in the 
program core requirements is required to be 
eligible· for enrollment in CDIS 421 and 431. 
clinical:pr;icticum.) · . · 
Other programs . . · 
A program ,in comrrH:inication disorders is 
· offered ttirough the COllege of Education 
and Allied Prpfessions. , . · 
Criminal Justice 
.. 
120-A Health Center, 372-2326 
In preparation for careers in law enforce- : 
ment, investigative units, private security 
organizations, penal institutions, probation 
and parole work and other agencies in 
the criminal justice system, the criminal 
justice program 'integrates course work 
and interaction with professionals in· vari-
ous disciplines. The graduate of the pro-
gram receives a bachelor of science in 
criminal justice degree. The program 
prepares students for entry ·into all types 
of agencies in the criminal justice system-
·law enforcement,- corrections, investiga- · 
tive, fo'rensic, security._ (Students inter-· 
ested specifically in corrections should 
also consider the corrections cognate in 
the social work program.).· · 
'Admittance to the program is restricted 
to those applicants meeting these three 
requirements: 
· 1. have CRJU 210 or its equivalent on 
. the record with a C or better; 
2. have a 2.5 GPA or higher on a total 
. of at least 25 graded hours; and 
3. rank in the top 30 applicants each 
year according to GPA.· (Details 'may be 
obtained from. the Criminal Justice Office, 
120-A Health Center.) 
The program places emphasis on supe-
rior academic attainment, ability to com-
municate verbally and in writing; and .. 
research potential. Every student must 
complete a major ·piece of original · 
.research (CRJU 480, Senior Seminar). as 
well as the field placement.or practicum 
of 480 agency hours: It is anticipated that . 
a large_ number of CRJU graduates will go 
on to graduate school, law school or · 
enter the field of practice with a view to 
becoming supervisory-level personnel. 
' ,. ~ 
·~. . ... 
.o 
~-
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.. Criminal justice students may begin Dietetics Environmental Health ,.-' -~ ' their studies at any of several technical or 
. . community colleges with which Bowling 206 Johnston Hall, 372-2026 102 Health Center, 372-7769 
Green has formal agreements. Coopera- This program leads to membership in the Environmental health graduates are spe-
tive programs have been developed with American Dietetic Association and profes· cialists in improving and protecting the 
Owens Technical College, Lima Technical sional registration. The requirements for quality of our environment. They are pre· 
., College, Toledo Community Technical Col- registration are an internship or a preplan- pared to evaluate potential threats to 
... lege, Lorain County Community College ned work experience, followed by the health, develop strategies to reduce 
·and North Central Technical College. passing of a national examination, upon these threats and implement programs to 
Completion of a two-year associate completion of this course of study. provide needed protection. They hold key 
i:!egree in Jaw enforcement may allow the A declaration of intent to pursue the positions ensuring safe and high quality 
student to enter the baccalaureate pro· dietetics program should be filed in the air, water, food and consumer products. 
gram in criminal justice with junior stand· college office upon freshman registration They apply governmental, industrial and 
ing: Students may also choose to com- or during the first year at BGSU. Admis- professional standards to protect health 
.. plete the entire four-year degree program sion to the program requires the comple- and safety. Specific concerns include air, 
at Bowling Green. tion of 30 hours of credit, approval by the land and water pollution; occupational 
• ~ .. c - Students must complete, preferably dietetics faculty and a grade point aver- health and safety; food protection; health 
· during the senior year, a 480-hour intern- age of at least 2.5. The graduate of this and safety in recreation areas; hazardous 
-·· 
ship in an appropriate agency. The stu- program will earn a Bachelor of Science waste disposal; and institutional environ-
dent is responsible for developing the in Dietetics degree. mental protection. 
internship site. However, all internships This curriculum meets the requirements Graduates are eligible to become Reg-
are subject to the approval and supervi- of the generalist dietetics program, as istered Sanitarians (R.S.) by the state of 
slon of the program faculty. outlined by the American Dietetic Associ- Ohio upon completion of employment 
University and general education ation. Upon completion of a professional experience requirements. Places of 
,, .. group requirements practicum as described above and the employment are in industry, government, 
ENG 112 or equivalent Registered Dietitian (R.D.) certification, a environmental engineering firms, consult· 
E •• ~ PEG 100 (2) graduate is competent to function as ing firms, testing laboratories, insurance· 
Natural Science (2 courses) either a therapeutic or administrative die· risk management agencies, health care 
Humanities and Arts (2 courses) titian in hospitals, extended care facilities, facilities and educational institutions. 
Foreign Language and Multicultural Studies (1 community services or restaurants. The curriculum emphasizes the biologi-
course) Suggested program cal, chemical and physical sciences with Social Sciences; POLS 201, PSYC 201, 
soc 101 First year additional requirements in the social sci· 
Core courses (63 hours) BIOL 205 (5) ences, computer science and statistics. ..c;:·~-, 
CRJU 210, 220, 230, 320 and 480 ENG 112 (3) Students learn investigation, sampling 
PHIL 327 PEG 100 (2) and analysis of indoor and outdoor envi-
POLS 221,330, 347 and 417 soc 101 (3) ronments to ensure compliance with 
POLS 419 or PHIL318 CHEM 115 (4) occupational public health, safety and ~:"~~ . PSyC 4fl5 and 454 HOEC 210 (3) environmental laws. An internship in an 
·SOC 301 or PSYC 311 MATH 124 (4) environmental related agency or industry 
SOC 316, 341, 342, 441 and 442 General education requirements (6) is necessary. The internship is an oppor· 
One computer science course Second year tunity for students to relate academic One statistics course BIOL 313 (3) preparation to practical experience and 
rntarnship (480 agency hours for 12 ECON 200 (3) CHEM 116 (4) application in the field. 
credit hours, CRJU 491) PSYC 201 (4) Suggested program 
· Core electives (14·17 hours) - selected EDFI302 (3) First year from the iist of approved courses, and HOEC 212, 307 and 326 (8) ENG 112 (3) 
those for which special permission is Electives (6) MATH 124 (4) 
granted; should be selected carefully to Third year soc 101 (3) 
supplement and enrich the criminal jus- ACCT 325 (4) CHEM 125 and 126 (10) 
..., ... tice core courses . HOEC 331, 333 and 432 (9) PSYC 270 or SOC 369 (3) 
Suggested program MIS 200 or CS (3) CS 100 or 101 (3) MGMT 360, 361 (6) PEG 100 (2) 
First year BIOL 331 or 332 (3) General education requirements and electives CRJU 210 DESN 301 (3) Second year ENG 112 or equivalent 
POLS 201 HOEC 480 (2) BIOL 204 and 205, or 104, 331, 332 (10) 
PEG 100 Fourth year PHYS 201 (5) 
PSYC 201 HOEC 405, 431, 433, 434 and 436 (20) POLS 331, 335, or 336 (3) 
soc 101 HOEC 480 (2) ECON 200 (3) 
Natural sciences Selected professional electives such as HOEC CHEM 306 (4) 
~- "" Foreign language and multicultural studies 206, 389, 489, MRA 301, PHIL 342, ENG 488 General education requirements and electives 
Humanities and arts (8-9) Third year 
,.; .. Second year Other programs ENVH 302 (4) 
· CRJU 220 and 230 A program in dietetics also if offered in ENVH 303 (4) 
Computer science course the College of Education and Allied Pro- ENVH 304 (4) 
Statistics course fessions through the Department of Home ENVH 301 (3) 
·, 
' ENVH 306 (3) Completion of general education requirements Economics. 
T{'!ird YeW General education requirements and electives ·::;s-,, 
CRJlJ 320 Fourth year 
Core courses and core electives ENVH 405 (3) 
Fourth year ENVH 406 (3) ENVH 491 Internship (4) CRJU 491 (Internship- 12) Program option requirements (12) CRJU480 General education requirements and electives • Completion of core courses and core electives 
.. Medical Technology 109 
;·· Other progrrams · · · · -. - · "; · This program is subjeCt to revision and 
· . e-nvironmental programs are also offered· may be modified to meet student needs. 
. · . by. the Cpll1~ge of :Arts. and Sciences and • Nursing Home Administration option 
- ·.: the-College ofEpucation and Allied '' Asp. ec1al option available to students · . 
.. Professions.· · · · , 
·majoring in gerontology is to elect· a spe-' · 
This option has been approved by the 
Ohio Board of Examiners of Nursing· · 
Home Administr~tors and may not be 
modified without the· approval ·orthe 
Board. · · · 
G-erontology · cially designed cognate, long term care, 
. , .. ·- 1 - · -- · . _ •-·- .· - - which prepares the ~tudent to seek an · Medical Record . " " -120~ -Health .Center, .372,2326 · . . Ohio Nursing Home Administrator's ·. 
· • · ·. , :r'lle '5atlieior' of _5'-Ci~nie .i~ gerontology'- license. This cognate consists of twelve 
degree prepa'res graduates 'for 'positiOI')S, COurses in accounting, business·adminis-
Administration· 
114 Health ·cen-ter, 372-S600.- • 
ir\ agerici_es and institutions that admini_s- !ration, economics; finance, legal-studiel? 
ter:and. aeliver ·services for the aged, .· _and management. The student is also · 
This programwill not be-available for new· 
maJors 1987 -89'· · 
. • iQcluding' sbi::ial servjce agencies, senior ' .. required to complete a practicum of a 
· centers;· nutritipn programs, nursing · · m_inimum ·of 800 hours of experiE?nce in an 
'homes, recreation and counseling agen- approved ski,lled-intermediatecare facility 
Medical"J:e~hnology· · 
504 Life Sciences:.SL!ilding; 372-8109 
Profession'al medical technologists are 
. cies and research :organizations. · -~ under the supervision of a licensed n·urs-. 
: 'While_prc)viding a··b?sit bacK:ground iri ing-home ad_ITlinistr~tor.. : · · ' ·involved in the detection, diagnosis .. and 
. , '!ifln'e.ral studies·,. tp'e geront<;>logy·program f;..s a result 'of the need for close super-
_is Jle~ible.eno'ug~ to permit .student's to vision of the .student registered for 'this -
. treatment of disease. They perform tests 
in 'blood banking, clinical' chemistry, hem' 
atology, microbiology and nuclear medical. . 
technology. Most· medical technologists 
~ork in hospital laboratories, public health· 
agendes, research inst1tut1ons, research 
a:nd development and iridu"strial laborato-. 
des. Many pursue ca~eers in laooratory. · 
supervision; management. or .in· education. · -· 
. '· .design•Ciourses that ·will pest prepare . ·. practicum experience, the. placement 
'·,.them for p'articular,types' of c~reers withiQ must be in a.facility in clo_se proximity to'.· 
··the.ger:iera.l-field of aging~ . .• · ·· Bowling Green. The ~tudent should also 
· .• -~ach s.tude)'it ,in thegeroritoi<?9Y pro: . be aware that 132 hours· are required for 
gr,am sele'ct,s a COQI)ate area from· social. graduation in the. nursing home ad minis:. 
.. w6i'k, ad~inistration, ~xercise physiology, ~ration option. · · 
' biology/art tt)erapy, urban planning, ·· Suggested program 
·. speeph cornmu11ication,-;psychology, nutri- First year ..• 
/ ·tion, 'recreation; family services:: food ~- ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6) 
.: managemen_t ~nd -sociology. Other cog-.... . MATH 115 (3) ' . . . · . · 
· • n?tE:l qreas may be·· designed by the stu- . · . GERO 101 .(3) · 
. :-der~t·and. the program director. ._ · · : sowK 11 o (3) . 
. ·. ··.: ~uring,tt1e:yo~rse·C>f the.program, each ·psvc 201 (;l) 
: .• tud¢n_· t completes a·~ field p. la_cenient'in· an. PEG ·1 00 (2) .. 
. gency or. arl:institution 'ser~ing the . , . BIOL 104 (4) . 
.• . :elderly, .· ··. ..• ·· ·SOC101(3)·· 
__ ., · · S~gg~s\e~f ~r~gr~riC··. . . . . >. •. . ~~~~u~; s~i~nce (3) 
.-, :· .First yeaf• · · · -·. ·:.· · /<- : • , General education requirements 
} ~~-~-,EN~-112 or- equivalent (3:6) Electives . " 
· MATH'115 (:l) · '" . , Second year . 
. ··GERO 101.(3),. ACCT 221 (3) 
· · · .. · SOWK 110 (3) ·' '· . , . ACCT 222 (3) 
·" · . :psvc:2o-1 ~(4) • ··• BIOL 332 (3) 
: . PEG .fop (2) '. ECON 202 (3) 
.· BIOL 104 ( 4'1· ... ' ECON 203 (3) 
. '' SOC 101 (3) GEOG 326 (3) 
HOEC.207 (3) . " PSYC 309 (3) 
Computer. si~ience (3) · SOC 404 (3) 
Cogn_at~ requirements , . . HOEC 429 (3) 
. General education requirements · IPCO 306 (3) 
Electives . · · :· '> .' .• · ·'·· RED 260 (2) 
, s~cond year ;·· · ·· MRA 301 (2) · 
. BIOL 332 (3)· . Third year 
_GEOG 3.29 (3) · BIOL 310 (2) 
f'SYC 309 (:l) · · . BA 325 (3) 
SOC 404 (3) , , FIN 300 (3) 
, , ., H,OEG 429 (3) LEGS 301 (3) 
_,· IP<:;O 3Q9 (3) MGMT 305 or 360 (3) 
RED 260 (2) ,· '! . PHIL 319 (3) . 
Cogn!'lte requirements·~- : HOEC 436 (3) 
General education requirements Electives · 
Electives ,. Fourth year 
. Third year · 
BIOL 310 (2) ·· • , · FIN -425 (3) ' · .. · . . . · · GERO 4'1 0, 411, 420, 493 (8) . 
,~· -·MGMT 305 qr 360 (3)·;': · . , 
ii 1~ . PHIL 3·19 :(3). : · .. 
... HOE_C ~63 (3) ·. • . . • 
•
. · ·· Co.· gl')ate' r;.equi(~.ments · , ::; 
, lectives · ·.. · 
!. '. ,, . . ... '• 
"- ourthyear .:, .• , ., <· 
.GERO 410, 420 arid 493 (5 ).. 
GER0.491,'(c10) . _ 
. . _ . Cognate requirements 
·h .. ·':·-. Eledives, -:. 
:" ··. 
GERO 491 (10) -< ·· . ' 
LEGS 425 (3). 
MGMT 361 (3) 
MGtvn 463 (3) 
<·Electives.: 
. Fifth year· 
GER0-491 (10); 
'J 
< Studenfs. in the pre-major ·portion· of the 
program are encouraged to .acquire as.· 
much liberal education, as time permits 
during the first three years, while com-
pleting the prerequisite science courses. 
The last year (twelve and a half ri:JO:nths) 
is·. devoted to professional study ahd .· . , 
_ •. _ !'raining. through lectures,_ laboratory_·~· ... 
instruction, seminars and supervised · 
practice in an" affiliated clinical .facility .. · 
Upon successful completion of the pro-
gram, stude~J!s receiye a ba~helor of sci- . 
ence in medical technology degree and 
clinical· training. certific'ate and are 'eligible 
to take either of the national certification . 
examinations for medical technologists. 
This major also,.prepares ·students for 
entry into a graduate school or other lab-
oratory professions. · 
While.a~~-eptance _to the major may • · 
occur qt arw time,. applications are nor-
mally submitted in the second semester · 
.of the sophomore year for the University-
. bal?ed .program. Admissiorl'.is granted to · 
. applicants .who h9-ve completed all pre~ 
.• requisites with a grade of C, or better,. 
·achieved a GPA of 2.5 or higher; met all 
announced criteria and, for whom·a .train-
ing position in the' professional studies 
program has· been secured. These pos·l- .. 
tions are assigned at the Toiedo· Hospital,. 
' . . .St. Vincent Medical Genter and St. Rita's 
Medical .Center. by: a ccif!11Tlittee. com- : 
posed of hospital and University repre-
·. sentatives. The professional studies pro-
. -~·gram provides experierlCE;l in ,research as 
well as in clinical practice. As an alternac 
tive, by·- special permission· of the program 
director, students· may apply for t~ei'r pro~ 
fessional training through a ·hospit?-1- · 
based program. Hospitals affiliated with 
Bowling Green-State University are 
located throughout northwestern and 
northeastern. Ohio. 
; ' 
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A grade point average of 2.5 or better 
must be maintained after the beginning of 
the junior year. During the year of profes-
sional training no more than one lecture 
course in which a 0 or F has been 
earned may be repeated; no more than 
one laboratory course in which a D or F 
has been earned may be repeated. In the 
University-based program a student may 
not proceed into the phase II portion of 
the year until all courses in phase I are 
successfully completed, with a grade of C 
or better in all lecture and laboratory 
·qourses. 
Three plus one (3+ 1) plan 
First term (15 hours) 
ENG 111 (3) 
MATH 130 (3) 
cs 100 (3) 
CHEM 125 (5) 
PEG 100 {1) 
Second tetm (17 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
l310L 205 (5) 
CHErv1126 (5} 
PEG 100 (1) 
Social science elective {3) 
Third term (14-16 hours) 
. GHEM 306 or 341 (4-5) 
BlOL 332 (3) 
MEDT 201 (1) 
· BlQL gr9up elective (3) 
'Social science elective (3) 
Fourth term (13-18 hours) 
CHEM 308·309 or 342 (4·5) 
BlOL 313 (4) 
!;!lOL group electives (6) 
Multicultural Electives (3) 
Fifth term (14·16 hours) 
BlOL group electives (9) 
Physical science/math elective (3-4) 
Humanities Electives (3) 
Sixth term (14-16 hours) 
Physical science/math electives (6·8) 
BIOL group electives (4) 
Humanities electives (6) 
Professional Training 
Seventh term (summer) (16 hours) 
MEDT 411,412,413,414, 421, 422, 423, 451 
Eighth term (15 hours) 
•·· MEOT 431, 432, 434, 435, 441, 442 
Clinical practicum-January-July · (28 
weeks) (19 hours) 
MEOT 424, 415, 416, 465, 433, 443, 480 
Students may take CHEM 341-342 as physical 
soience;math electives if using CHEM 306-308-
309 as program requirements. Students who 
take CHEM 341-342 as program requirements 
may take CHEM 308·309 as physical science 
electives (but not CHEM 306). 
BIOL. group elective courses-4 required 
BIQL 310,331, 350,405, 407,411,419, 426, 
' 433. 435, 438, 439, 443, 447, 449, 526 
ENG 388 
Physical science/math elective courses-2 
required 
CHEM 201, 308-309, 321, 341, 342, 352, 445 
tvl.ATH 115,131 
PHYS 201, 202 
ENG 388 
cs 101' 130, 180 
Parasitology and 
Medical Entomology 
102 Health Center, 372-7769 
Graduates of this program will be pre-
pared for employment in the fields of 
public health, particularly those areas 
dealing with parasitology and medical 
entomology. An option of this program is 
a clinical experience that will be appropri-
ate to the employment goals of the indi-
vidual student. The graduate of the pro-
gram will receive a bachelor of science in 
parasitology and medical entomology 
degree. 
Because of the variety of options avail-
able to the student in this field, individual 
students, with their adv'1sers, must design 
appropriate programs. Students should 
consult the program adviser for complete 
information regarding degree require-
ments and curricula. 
Suggested program 
First year 
ENG 112 or equivalent (3·6) 
PEG 100 (2) 
BIOL 104 or 205 (4-5) 
BIOL 101 or 204 (3-5) 
MATH 124 and 125 (8); or MATH 131 (5) 
General education requirements and electives 
Second year 
BlOL 321,322,409 and 410 (14) 
CHEM 115 and 116 (8); or CHEM 125 and 126 
(10); or CHEM 135 and 136 (10) 
General education requirements and electives; 
Additional course in possible secondary spe-
cialization tracks in areas such as microbi· 
ology, ecology or animal physiology 
Third year 
Courses in area of secondary specialization 
BIOL 405 and 435 (8) 
Electives 
Fourth year 
Courses in area of secondary specialization 
Clinical Practice (3) 
BIOL 406 (3) 
Electives 
Physical Therapy 
503 Life Sciences Building, 372-8361 
2601 Hospital Support Building, Medical 
College of Ohio 381-3518 
The basic physical therapy education pro-
gram provides opportunities for develop-
ment of the knowledge, skills and atti-
tudes which enable students to be 
competent entry-level clinical practition-
ers, to participate in clinical research and 
to have the basis for future graduate 
study. The physical therapist is a highly 
skilled practitioner who is aware of the 
health problems of the disabled in all age 
groups and in a variety of environments. 
This challenging profession provides a. 
career for men and women who desire to 
participate with other health care provid-
ers in the restoration of maximal func-
tional capabilities of individuals tempora-
rily or permanently disabled by illness, 
disease, trauma or congenital abnormali-
ties. Most physical therapists work in hos-
pitals, public health agencies, rehabilita-
tion and extended care facilities, public 
schools and other governmental 
agencies. 
During the freshman and sophomore 
years, students take a pre-professional 
program that permits them to fulfill all 
prerequisite courses and to attain a gen-
eral education background in communica-
tion skills, natural sciences, social and 
behavioral sciences and the humanities: 
The proximity of the University to the 
Medical College of Ohio has strengthened 
this cooperative academic program. The . 
junior and senior years are offered on the 
campus of the Medical College of Ohio. 
Courses in the professional curriculum 
include the basic sciences, physical ther-
apy theory and procedures and applied 
clinical sciences. An important feature of 
the program is the cooperative practicum 
and internship experiences in which all 
students participate. More than 62 hospi-
tals, local health agencies, rehabilitation 
centers and public schools are affiliated /''' 
with the program as clinical educational 
facilities. . 
This program is accredited by the Com-
mission on Accreditation in Education of 
the American Physical Therapy Associa· 
tion. Graduates are eligible to take state 
licensure or registry requirements in the 
state in which they wish to practice. 
Fees for the baccalaureate physical 
therapy program are the same as for all 
other degree programs. There are, how-
ever, additional charges for uniforms and 
required professional liability insurance. 
Transportation to and from classes at the 
Medical College of Ohio and clinical edu· 
cational facilities, and any other specific· · 
health tests required by the clinical edu-
cation facilities, are the responsibility of 
the student. 
Acceptance requirements 
Candidates for acceptance to the physi· 
cal therapy professional component in the 
third and fourth years at the Medical Col-
lege of Ohio in cooperation with the Uni-
versity of Toledo and Bowling Green State 
University must have: 
1. submitted their applications and all 
supporting academic credentials for 
admission to the University to the Office 
of Admissions by December 1 of the year 
preceding their anticipated acceptance to 
the professional program, if the candidate"~-> 
is a transfer student. 
2. been admitted to the University of 
Toledo or Bowling Green State University. 
• 
3. filed the physical therapy profes-
ional curriculum application prior to the 
deadline date of January 15 of the year 
the student wishes to enroll in the profes-
sional curriculum to the Department of 
Physical Therapy, Medical College of 
Ohio. 
4. a minimum of 2.5 accumulative GPA. 
No S/U or PS (pass) or NC (no credit) 
options are permitted in required courses 
or prerequisites for required courses, 
except those graded only on that basis. 
5. completed each of the following 
courses or their equivalent with a mini-
mum grade of C: 
Natural sciences 
BGSU: BIOL 205 and 331 
BGSU: CHEM 125 and 126 
BGSU: PHYS 201 
Behavioral and social sciences 
BGSU: PSYC 201 
BGSU: SOC ·1 01 
6. completed all other general program 
requirements specified by Bowling Green. 
7. provided documentation of experi-
ence in health care and/or community 
service(s). 
8. completed a personal interview as 
stipulated by the admission9 committee 
for the professional curriculum. 
9. filed a certified letter of acceptance 
with the program director by April 30. 
• 
The availability of clinical facilities and 
culty currently limits the acceptance in 
e third year to only 14 students from 
each university. Admission to the profes-
sional component is highly competitive; 
therefore, completion of the admission 
requirements does not guarantee accept-
ance to the professional physical therapy 
program. 
Suggested program 
First year (preprofessional program: 
32-38 hours) 
ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6) 
PEG 100 (2) 
soc 101 (3)* 
MATH 130 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
CHEM 125 and 126 (10)* 
PSYC 201 (4)' 
MRA 101 (1) 
General education requirements (3-6) 
Second year (preprofessional program: 
27-35 hours) 
PHYS 201 (5)' 
BIOL 205 and 331 (8)* 
HED 313 (3) 
MRA 301 (2) 
PHIL 342 (3) 
PSYC 240 (3) 
cs 101 (3) 
General education requirements: select from 
humanities, art, foreign language and multi-
cultural studies 
• \_J t 
Third year (professional program: 30 hours) 
Human gross anatomy; neuroanatomy and 
neurophysiology (9) 
Pathology and pharmacology (2) 
Physical therapy procedures (4) 
Principles of massage (2) 
Therapeutic exercise (4) 
Electrophysiological assessment and treatment 
(2) 
Functional anatomy (3) 
Applied medical sciences (2) 
Clinical practicum (2) 
Prosthetics and orthotics (2) 
Fourth year (professional program: 33 hours) 
Human growth and development (3) 
Research methods (2) 
Therapeutic exercise (4) 
Cardiopulmonary physical therapy (3) 
Orthopaedic and sports trauma (5) 
Pathology and pharmacology (2) 
Physical therapy trends and management (2) 
Evaluation rehabilitation techniques and princi-
ples applied (4) 
Prosthetics and orthotics (2) 
Independent Study (2) 
Clinical practicums (4) 
Summer 
Clinical Internship (10) 
To enroll in the summer clinical intern-
ship the student must have a GPA of 2.5 
or above in professional courses with a 
PHYT prefix and faculty consent. 
This program is subject to revision and 
may be modified to meet student needs. 
*Required for admission to the professional 
curriculum in the third and fourth years. 
Social Work 
413 South Hall, 372-2441 
This program is designed to prepare stu-
dents to be generalist practitioners at the 
beginning level of social work practice. 
Built upon a liberal arts foundation, the 
program provides students with knowl-
edge and skills needed to assist people 
seen in social service programs. 
Social workers work in a great variety 
of social service programs including hos-
pitals, schools, courts, correctional institu-
tions, programs for the aged, programs 
for physically and mentally handicapped 
and mentally ill, child welfare programs 
and many others. 
In these settings, social workers 
assume the roles of medical social 
worker, school social worker, probation 
and parole counselor, correctional social 
worker, geriatric social worker, child pro-
tective social worker, foster care or adop-
tion social worker and public assistance 
social worker. 
Social Work 111 
During the freshman and sophomore 
years, students take introductory social 
work courses along with courses in a vari-
ety of other disciplines. A student may 
make application to become a social work 
major after completion of 45 semester 
hours. A written application is required. 
Most of the social work courses are 
taken in the junior and senior years. 
This program emphasizes student par-
ticipation in area social agencies through 
observation, volunteer work and super-
vised field instruction. Graduates of the 
program receive a Bachelor of Science in 
Social Work. The program is accredited 
by the Council on Social Work Education 
at the baccalaureate level. 
Suggested program 
First year 
SOWK 110 (3) 
ENG 112 or equivalent (3-6) 
BIOL 101 or 104 (3-4) 
soc 101 (3) 
cs 100 (3) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
PEG 100 (2) 
General education requirements (6) 
Elective (3) 
Second year 
. SOWK 220, 227 (6) 
POLS 201 (3) 
IPCO 306 (3) 
ECON 200 (3) 
PHIL 210 (3) 
PHIL 103 (3) 
General education requirements (6) 
Elective (3) · 
Third year 
SOWK 230, 320, 322 and 332 (12) 
soc 301' 369, 370 (9) 
General education requirements (6) 
Electives (6) 
Fourth year 
SOWK 325, 326, 330, 423, 430 (23) 
PSYC 405 (3) 
Electives (6) 
This program is subject to revision and 




ool of Nursing 
Medical Qollege of Ohio, 381·3435 
1 14 Health Center, 372-8760 
-'·Firelands option, 433·5560 
The School of Nursing offers the student 
. an opportunity to become actively 
involved in the health field as a profes-
. sional nurse with a bachelor of science in 
·nursing degree. The curriculum empha-
·sizes a liberal education combined with 
the nursing theory and clinical practice 
needed to develop as an educated nurse. 
A graduate of the nursing program is 
capable of providing health services for 
individuals, families and communities, eli-
. .gible to take the licensing examination to 
become a registered nurse, and prepared 
_for fl)ture graduate study and leadership 
in nursing. 
The School of Nursing is accredited by 
the National League for Nursing and has 
full approval of the Ohio State Board of 
· ·Nursing Education and Nurse 
Registration. 
Fees for the nursing program are the 
same as for ~I! other degree programs. 
Additional charges, however, are man-
dated for uniforms, professional liability 
·.insurance, specific health tests and lab 
fees. The classes in the nursing major are 
-taught in Toledo at the Medical College of 
_ Ohio. Transportation to classes at the 
Medical College of Ohio in Toledo and to 
the clinical placements is the responsibil-
ity of the student. 
Admission requirements 
Admission to the preprofessional nursing 
program is through the office of admis-
. sions of the University. Successful com-
pletion of the preprofessional require· 
ments is a prerequisite for admission to 
the professional nursing program. The 
number of students accepted into the 
nursing program is limited by the availa-
bility of clinical facilities and faculty. 
Admission to the professional program is 
competitive and based upon: 
1. Completion of: 
·ENG 112 
MATH-demonstrated competency above 
0951evel 
CHEM 115 and 116 
SIOL205 
PSYC 201 
_ 2. A minimum accumulative grade point 
average of 2.5 in the preprofessional 
progr11m. 
3. Completion of 30 semester hours of 
credit. 
4. Participation in an interview. 
Admission applications are available 
from the nursing office in December of 
each year. 
Bachelor. of science 
in nursing 
A candidate for the bachelor of science in 
nursing degree must earn a minimum of 
123 semester hours of credit either in res-
idence, by advanced standing or transfer 
credits, in addition to the requirements 
listed on page 9 
A minor is not required for graduation. 
University 
Requirements 
Each student is required to complete 
ENG 112 or demonstrate a proficiency in 
written expression equivalent to that 
attained by students who have com-
pleted the course. A penalty is imposed if 
ENG 112 is not completed within the first 
60 hours. See page 11. 





Each student is required to complete 
BIOL 205, CHEM 1'15, 116 and MATH as 
demonstrated by a competency examina-
tion score above MATH 095 level. 
Social sciences 
Each student is required to complete 
PSYC 201 and SOC 101. 
Arts and humanities 
Each student is required to complete one 
course in literature (American, English or 
foreign), PHIL 102 or 342, and one other 
course in one or more of the following 
areas: ART, literature, ethnic studies, 
music, PHIL, POPC, THEA or women's 
studies. A list of courses approved for the 
humanities requirements is available from 
the School of Nursing office, 114 Health 
Center. 
Foreign languages and multicultural 
studies 
Each student is required to complete one 
course from the approved list. 
Additional required credit hours exciu-
sive of major include HOEC 207 or 307, 
EDFI 490 or PSYC 240; PSYC 405; either 
PSYC 270, SOC 369 or MATH 115; and 
BIOL 311,312, 314 and 315. 
The major requires a minimum of 66 · 
hours. These include 21 nursing courses 
and 6 human biological science cours_es. 
A minimum grade of C is required in all 
nursing courses in the professional 
program. 
Suggested program 
First year (preprofessional program) · 
CHEM 115 and 116 (8) 
MATH-demonstr,ated competency above 095 
level · 
soc 101 (3) 
PEG 100 (2) 
ENG 111 and ENG 112 (3-6) 
BIOL 205 (5) ..----'-
PSYC 201 (4) 
NURS 100 (1) 
Humanities elective (3) 
Second year (professional program) 
PHIL 342 or 1 02 (3) 
BIOL 311, 312, 314 and 315 (12) 
EOFJ 490 or PSYC 240 (3) 
HOEC 207 or 307 (3) 
Literature (3) 
PSYC 270, SOC 369 or MATH 115 (3) 
Foreign language and multicultural studies 
elective (3) 
PSYC 405 (3) 
Third year (upper division) 
NURS 370, 371, 372, 373; 380, 381, 382, 383, 
384; 390,391,392,393,394 
Fourth year 
NURS 471, 472, 473, 47 4; 481, 484; 491, 492, 
493, 494 
Electives 
The above is a suggested program that 
may be modified according to individual 
needs and capabilites. The School of 
Nursing recommends academic advise-
ment as the student progresses. 
Degree program for the 
registered nurse 
The School of Nursing also offers an 
opportunity for graduates of associate 
degree and diploma programs to earn a 
baccalaureate degree with a major in 
nursing. This alternate track for the AN 
student provides for flexibility and an inC. 
vidualized approach for the nurse who i.s 
already practicing. 
• 
qriteria for seeking admission to the 
aJor are: 
1. minimum of 30 semester hours of 
college credit including prerequisite 
courses in chemistry and biology or 
equivalents with minimum GPA of 2.5 
2. 50th percentile success on selected 
National League for Nursing 
Examinations. 
3. current license to practice in the 
state of Ohio. 
4. completion of general college 
requirements. 
5. professional liability/malpractice 
insurance. 
6. graduation from an NLN accredited 
school. 
The NLN examinations earn the 
diploma graduate 30 semester hours of 
nursing credit and determine placement 
for both diploma and associate degree 
graduates into the RN sequence (upper-
division nursing). The diploma RN is also 
granted 12 semester hours of technical 
credit. 
Application to the major takes place 
spring semester preceding the fall semes-
ter in which the student plans to enter 
the major. 
A lab fee will be assessed for all tech-
nology courses. 
A minimum of 123 hours are required 
• 
for graduation, of which 40 hours need to 
e in upper-division course work. In addi-
on, the 30 hours earned immediately 
before graduation must be completed 
through Bowling Green State University . 
• 
RN students must take or transfer in 
equivalents to the following courses: 
University Requirements 
Each student is required to complete 
ENG 112 or demonstrate a proficiency in 
written expression equivalent to that 
attained by students who have com-
pleted the course. A penalty is imposed if 
ENG 112 is not completed within the first 
60 hours. See page 11. 





BIOL 205 (5) 
Math as demonstrated by a competency 
examination score above MATH 095 level. 
Social sciences 
Each student is required to complete 
PSYC 201 and SOC 101. 
Arts and humanities 
Each student is required to complete one 
course in literature (American, English or 
foreign), PHIL 102 or 342, and one other 
course in one or more of the following 
areas: ART, literature, ETHN, music, PHIL, 
POPC, THEA or WS. A list of courses 
approved for the humanities requirements 
is available from the School of Nursing 
office, 114 Health Center . 
Degree program for the registered nurse 113 
Foreign languages and multicultural 
studies 
Each student is required to complete one 
course from the approved list. 
Additional required credit hours exclu-
sive of major include EDFI 490 or PSYC 
240; either PSYC 270, SOC 369 or MATH 
115; PSYC 405 or any other upper divi-
sion PSYC course; BIOL 433. 
There are 27 hours in the nursing 
major. Typically students take the 27 
hours part-time spread out over two 
years. An acceleration plan is possible; 
however, prior approval must be obtained 
from the associate dean for the RN 
program. 
The nursing courses are offered 
through the Bowling Green main campus 




~ .· ·. ' .. 
. . . ":. . i . . ·, 
·.Robert W. Thayer, .PhD., dean, 1031 
· Moore Musicai'Arts Center,' 372~2181 
Richard Kennell, ·M.M : assistant dean,. 
1031 Moore.Musical Arts Center, . 
372-218,1 ., : '. - ' ' ' 
Department of Music. Corpposition and · 
.... ·Hisfory, ,Vinc¢nt Corrigan Ph. D., chair,· 
· 1031 Musical Arts Center,. 372-2181 
. Department of Music 'Education, P. 
Thomas Tallarico Ph. D., chair, 1031 
Musical ,ll,rts Center, 372-2181 
. Departme'rit of Performance Studies, Rich· 
ard Cioffari, M.M.,.chair, 1.031 Musical 
Arts Center, 372-2181 · .' 
Obje~ti~es 
· . The primary objectives of the College of 
· Musical Arts are to educate talented 
-musicians for professional careers in 
·. . .aching, pe(formance, composition and . 
_ ._ . u'sical scholarship; and to serve the Uni-
. .. · vers1ty cornmun1ty by-_contnbut1ng to the 
' -• · · general.education program: The College 
'\. 
also strives through its division of public 
mission to enhance the cultural climate of 
the entire campus and communlty·and to 
·serve as a cultural resource for northwest 
.Ohio: · · · · · 
·Music ·for the .Non-Major 
The 'student interested in· music but not 
pJanning to be a ·major. will find a wide 
variety pf courses and performing options 
Arom which to choose. Courses range 
-from a bas1c: music appreciation class· 
that emoraces both popular and classical 
styles to. more specific c;:ourses in classi-
cal m~sic, jazz, .world musics, music· the' 
ory and composition. Those interested in . 
. learning piano; voice or guitar will find ' 
·group iristruction.offered in ·these areas. 
. .Private instruction and membership in the 
University performing ensefl)bles is: avail-
.able•on a: limited basis by audition for .. 
people with previous performing .· · 
·_expE_Jr,ien~e. · · · · 
. Accr~ditatio.n 
-.· ; Since.1947',:tne College of M·usicai Arts •. 
•' 
.' ' ha~. been .iin accredited institutiomi.l. ~em­
. ber of the National Association of Schools 
:.tMu,s[~.' 
Entrance Examinations 
Students wishing to- major or minor'in 
music' are required 'to audition in their ' 
principal performance medium ·anc! .to ' 
take a diagnostic examination in general . 
mu·sicianship, including music reading, 
elementary music theory and. auralskills: 
A study guide is provided. prior to the 
examination. In addition, a personal inter: 
view is stroogly. recommended. Appli-
cants with performance skills in 'more . 
than one medium are encouraged to audi-
tion in the second medium'as well. 
Admission to a degree program in music 
is dependent upon satisfactory comple-
tion of these auditions and examinations. 
Students with majors in disciplines_other 
than music who wish to register for . 
applied music instruction (private lessons) 
are also required to audition in the princi-
pal performance medium. For information 
about other University entrance/place-. 
ment examinations, see Academic Poli- . 
cies and Admissions. 
Music Performance 
Ensembles 
Membership in music ensembles is open 
to all students in the University who qual-
ify on the basis of auditions. These. , 
ensembles include the A Cappella Choir, 
Men's Chorus, Women's Chorus and Col-
legiate Chorale; Concert, University, 
fl!larching, and Symphonic Bands; 
P~ilharmonia Orchestra; and. a variety of 
small vocal and instrumental ensembles, 
including Jazz Lab Band, Early Music 
Ensemble, Balinese Gamelan Ensemble 
and· New Music 'Ensemble. See course 




Bachelor of Music 
The College of Musical Arts offers majors 
leading to the Bachelor of Music degree· 
as follows: · ' 
Music composition (MUCH) 
Music education (MUED) 
Choral option-keyboard emphasis 
Choral option-vocal emphasis 
Choral/musical theater option~key-
, board emphasis 
115 
. . 
. Choral/musical theater option-vocal 
emphasis 
·classroom-option-keyboard 
emphasis . · · 
Classroom option-vocal emphasis 
.Instrumental option-brass, percus~ 
sion, string or woodwind emphasis 
· Instrumental option'keyboard 
. emphasis . 
Music history and literature (MUCH) 
Performance (MUSP) · 
Church music option-orgap or voice 
emphasis . 
Guitar option-jazz emphasis 
f;1arpsichord option 
Instrumental option (brass, harp, per-
cussion, string, woodwind) 
Organ option .. 
Piano accompanying option . 
Piano literature option 
Piano pedagogy option 
Voice option . 
Voice/Musical theater option · 
Woodwind specialist option_ 
A minor in' jazz is available to Bachelor 
of Music degree candidates majoring in 
any ofthe fields listed above. . · . 
The Bachelor of ·Music degree provides 
undergraduate preparation for a profes-
sional career and a background for gradu-
ate study. To.ensure not only technical 
skills but a broad understanding of th~ 
social and cultural environm·ent in which 
the art of music i_s practiced',' breadth as 
well as depth· are· stressecf in the curricu-
lar programs for each of -these majors. 
See the sections immediately following as 
well as the course descriptions for spe-
cific details of each of these majors. 
Bachelor of Arts 
The Bachelor of Arts degree with both .· 
majors and minors in music is also avail-
able (see. College of Arts and Sciences). 
Bachelor of Arts degree candidates who · 
· wish- to pursue a· major or minor in. music 
should contact the assistant dean. of the 
CoiJege pf. Musical A~ts. 
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'<- ~-
Bachelor of Students planning to major in music Applied credits earned in any music 
:"!'-:;;; ~ 
composition or music history and litera- major program count toward this 
Science in ture usually declare their major at the end requirement. of the sophomore year. Such students SfU Grading Education should consult the chair of the Music .. Composition-History Department for aca- No required music courses may be taken 
. _-,., A minor in music is available to students demic advising during the first two years. for S/U grades. General education and 
majoring in education (see College of Double Major professional requirements outside of E<;iucation and Allied Professions). The tot- music, however, may be taken for s;u 
lowing options are offered: A student interested in a double major credit. Elective hours within and outside 
·Secondary instrumental music (meets should consult the chairs of the depart- of music may also be taken on an S;U 
high school certification requirements) ments involved for information pertaining basis provided that the general grading 
· Secondary vocal music (meets high to the requirements. Double majors must policies of the University are maintained. 
'SChool certification requirements) be approved by the chairs of the appro- Ensemble Participation 
All prospective music minors must priate departments. Such programs ordi· All music majors are expected to partici· 
complete the music entrance examination narily require more than eight semesters 
ihcluding an audition in the major perfor· to complete. pate in ensembles throughout thetr under-
· .. mance medium. Recital Attendance graduate program at Bowling Green State 
';,• 
Approval tor Continuation as a 
University. Ensemble choices should be 
...... 
All freshman, sophomore and junior music appropriate to the student's major. Stu-
Music Major or Minor majors (and minors during terms in which dents who qualify may participate in 
The progress toward a degree of each they are engaged in performance study) ensembles in other media. See depart-
music major or minor is reviewed each are required to attend 15 musical recitals mental guidelines for individual require-
semester by the faculty of the appropri- or concerts on campus each term, exclu- ments and limitations. 
ate department(s). Only students whose sive of those in which the student is a Aural Skills 
,·. participant. Attendance at the biweekly 
musical and academic performance is In order to acquire those hearing and 
satisfactory are permitted to continue in College Recitals may be counted toward 
the program. the minimum of 15 recitals per term. To 
sight-singing skills which are basic to any 
monitor recital attendance, students career in music, all music majors are 
BACHELOR OF majoring in music must register for and required to pass level IV of aural skills successfully complete six semesters of prior to graduation (see course descrip· 
ftnUSIC DEGREE MUS 099 (Recital Attendance). Students tions). Since these courses are compe· are also required to attend biweekly semi· tency-based, students are encouraged to 
General Requirements nars according to med'1um of performance progress faster than the "normal" rate of 
~"·"'-. 
for the Degree study. one level per semester. See music com· position-history chair for information 
A candidate tor a degree in the College Minor in Another Discipline regarding receipt of credit for levels 
. of MtJsical Arts must fulfill the general A music major interested in concentrated skipped. 
University requirements for the baccalau- study in another discipline should consult Course Prerequisites 
reate degree (see Academic Policies) and the chair of the department in which the 
rneet the requirements for the degree major is being taken. With judicious For all music majors, completion of MUCH 
listed in the following pages. To further course selection it is often possible to 131 and 132 with passing grades plus 
assist students in academic program earn a minor or its equivalent in another completion of MUCH 142 with a grade of 
planning, curricular check sheets are field. Th'1s additional study may require C or better are prerequisites to enroll-
available from each department. more than eight semesters to complete. ment in MUCH 231 and 241. Certain 
Academic Advising Jazz Minor upper-division courses have specific pre-requisites (see course description for 
A departmental adviser is available to The jazz minor is a supplementary pro· details). 
assist students with career advisement, gram of courses and performance experi- DEGREE PROGRAMS curricular planning, course selection and ences presenting the historical and stylis-
determining progress toward meeting tic features of jazz. The jazz minor may Music Composition graduation requirements. Ultimate respon· be added to existing undergraduate 
sibility for knowing and meeting require- degree programs in music composition· (courses coded MUCH) 
ments rests with the student, and stu- theory, music education, music history 1031 Musical Arts Center, 372·2181 
dents need to be thoroughly familiar with and literature, or performance. Students Admittance as a Composition 
" 
ttle Undergradute Catalog and with interested in the jazz minor should con-
,., 
appropriate curricular check sheets. Stu· suit their department chair for assistance Major 
dents admitted to the College of Musical in planning for the additional required Music students who have developed a 
Arts as a music major or minor are course work. strong interest in music composition and 
encouraged to meet with the chair of the Jazz minor program (31) have demonstrated a strong aptitude in 
appropriate department to discuss their MUCH 211, 212-Jazz Improvisation and these areas may apply to the chair of the 
academic programs. Repertoire {4) Music Composition-History Department 
·choice of a Major MUCH 236-lntro Jazz and Commercial for acceptance as a major in music com-
. •' position. It is also possible to add music Upon successfully meeting entrance Music (2) 
requirements, students wishing to pursue MUCH 237-Jazz Theory and History(3) composition to an existing major for a 
the Bachelor of Music degree should MUCH 311, 312-Jazz Arranging and Anal- double major. Application ior admission to 
•, ., select a majof within music. ysis (6) the composition program is made prior to· MUCH 411-Jazz Pedagogy (2) the end of the sophomore year and must 
MUCH 436-Recording Techniques (2) be approved by the faculty of the 
MUCH Jazz Lab or Jazz Ensemble (4) department. 
MUCH Applied instruction (8) 
'· · •. ollegium Musicum · · Physical Edu·cation 
he department maintains a Collegium See Academic Policies, Qeneral Require-
Musicum as a 'training ground for perfo(- ments for the Baccalaureate Degree. 
mance' practice and showcase for music General Education 
not usually performed by other music 
ensembles. Ensemble credit is available Requirements 
in New Music Ensemble, Early Music I. Humanities and Arts r. 
.Ensemble ,and Baline.se Gamelan Ensem- · Students must complete one course in 
ble. ~-~rticipation in the New Music . fine arts or philosopy and one :course in 
Ensemble by music composition majors is English literature. Total: 6 hours. 
strongly encouraged. All m_usic majors are 11. Mathematics and Natural Sciences 
expec;:ted to participate in ensembles - · 
throughout their undergraduate program 
· at Bowling Green .State University. 
Keyboard Proficiency. 
Requirement 
· Functional keyboard proficiency tests I 
and II are required. See Music Education: 
Functional Keyboard Requirements, 
below, and-course descriptions .. 
. Approval for Senior Status 
Each ,candidate for senior status as a 
. mus'ic composition major must submit at 
least one score or tape of an original 
compqsition :Or arrangement, or one origi-
.. nal paper on ·some aspect of music 
theory. · · · 
Completion·· Requirement 
Candidates for .the bachelor's degree in · 
- -music. composition are required to pres-
•
nt a half-recital of original compositions 
~or equivalent, -such as music for a stage 
• play qr film 9f substantial length). Compo-
sition majors planning to give a degree · 
recital must be registered for MUCH 316 
· during . .the semester in which the recital is 
given, or must give the recital within 4 
weeks of the beginning of the semester 
immediately following the last semester of 
MUCH 316. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS· 
The Bachelor cit M~sic degree in Music -
Composition requires 133-138 total credits 
distributed .as follows: 
1. 40-44 credits in General Education; 
2. 50-51 credits in basic musicianship, 
including performan_9e; 
3. 38 credits in advanced courses in 
music theory, literature and composition; 
· · · 4. 3 credits.in ENG 112 .. 
5. 2 credits in PEG 100.· 
For specific information, consult the 
Chair- of the. Department 'of Music Compo-
sition/History. 
General Requirements _ 
·· . All composition degree candidate~ are 
··· subject to the general requirements listed 
under_ Academic Policies in this catalog, 
as w~ll as general requirements listed · 
under Bachelor of Music degree, none of 
•
. which are su.' perce~ed by individLml 
egree programs. ··i 
. Writing Profici~ncy 
SeeAcadernic Policies, Writing Profi- · 
ciency Requirement. Note that a penalty 
is imposed if ENG 112 i.s not completed 
by th~ junior year. · 
Sfu'dents must complete two courses in 
science or mathematics. PHYS 350 is rec-
ommended. Total: 6 hours. 
Ill. Social Sciences 
Students must complete at least two 
courses selected from anthropology, eco-
nomics, geography, history, political sci-
ence, psychology or sociology. Total: 6 
hours. · · · · 
IV. Foreign Languages and 
Multicultural Studies 
Students must complete at least eight 
hours of one language; either French or 
German is recommendEi'd. If proficiency 
equivalent to 101-102 in either language 
can be established with the appropriate 
language departments, courses beyond 
this level may be taken. One or two 
semesters in computer science courses 
may be substituted for the same number 
of ·semesters of a foreign language 
beyond the first year of earned credits. 
Total: 16 hours. · 
In addition, each student must select a 
sufficient number of .courses from any of 
the above areas, in consultation with the 
chair, to meet the total general education 
requirements of -40-44 hours. 
Music Requirements 
All composition majors are required to 
complete the following music courses. 
Minimum total: 88 hours. 
Music core 
MUCH 131, .132, 231,232, 236·or 237, 
and 233, 234 or 235. 
Aural skills 141,142,241,242, and H341. 
Minimum total: 27-28 hours. 
Music Performance 
Large ensembles 4 hours; small ensem-
bles 3 hours; major instrument/voice4 
hours; MUSP 305 and 306 4 hours; per-
formance electives 3 -hours. Total:. ·18 
hours. · · · · 
Piano . 
MUED 150,151,250,251 (may bewaived 
by proficiency exam). Keyboard profi-
ciency test I and II are required. Total: 5 
hours. 
Music literature electives 
Total: 4 hours. 
Music Composition major courses 
MUCH 308, 309, 315, 316 (12 hours), 320 
or 325, 403, 404, 410 (4 hours), 424 
and 425. Total: 34 hours. 
Completion requirement (see above). 
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Suggested program 
Note: Exact order of cours'es is depen-
dent upon ser:rester of entry into program 
and time frequency of offerings which are 
subject to change. This is a general 
guideonly. • · 
·First year (33 ·hours) 
MUCH-131, 141, 142,233 or 234 or 235,236 
. - (12), . . 
PEG 100 (2) 
Applied music (2) 
. Arts and hum'!-n~ties general education require-
ments (6) ·· · ' · 
MUCH 116 (4) 
· Ensembles (2) 
MUED 150 and 151 (2)· 
ENG 112 (3) 
· Second year (34 hours) 
MUCH 132, 231; 232, 241-and 242 (13) 
Applied music (2) 
Foreign language (8) . 
Ensembles•'(2). -
MUED 250 and 251 (3) . 
Electives in and out of music (6) 
Third year (35 hours) · 
MUCH H341 (2) 
MUCH 308 and 309 (4) 
MUCH 315 and 320 (4) 
MUCH 410 (4) . 
MUCH 316 (6) 
Ensembles (2) : . 
Music literature electives (4) 
Mathematics and natural sciences general educ 
cation requirements (6) 
Music perfc:>rmahce electives (3) 
Fourth year (35 hours) 
MUCH 316 (6) 
MUCH 424 and- 425 (6) 
MUSP 305 and 306 (4) 
MUCH 403 and 404 (4) 
Foreign language (8) ·-
·Social sciences general education require-
ments (6) 
Ensembles (1) . . . 
The above is a sample program which 
may be modified with the approval of the 
chair of the music composition/history 
department according to ·the student's 
i~dividual needs and capabilities. 
Music Education· · 
·(courses coded MUED) 
1031 Musical-Arts Center, 372-2181 
The music education curriculum is 
designed to prepare students to become 
elementary and secondary school music 
teachers. The department believes that 
this can be accomplished by providing for 
the student: · · · 
1. a program of general studies in the 
sciences and .humanities; 
2. advanced study in music perfor-
mance and comprehensive musici'anship; · 
and .. 
3. a program of professional training 
including field experiences, methods 
_courses and laboratory training . 
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Degree Programs in 
Music Education 
All bachelor of music degree programs in 
music education lead to provisional spe-
cial certification for teaching music in 
grades K-12. Four degree options are 
offered in music education: a choral, an 
instrumental, a classroom music and a 
choral/musical theater option. The choral 
option is intended for those who wish to 
teach junior and senior high school choral 
ensembles; the instrumental option for 
those who wish to work with bands and/ 
or orchestras at elementary and secon-
dary levels; the classroom option for 
those who are interested in teaching ele-
mentary and junior high school general 
music; and the choralfmusical theater 
option for those who are interested in 
teaching choral music at the secondary 
level and in producing musical shows. For 
complete degree requirements for each 
option, refer to music education options 
below. 
·To graduate in four years, a student 
must take approximately 34 hours of 
required course work each year. Music 
education majors usually take between 16 
and 18 credit hours per semester. The 
total number of hours required are distrib-
uted over the areas of general and pro-
fessional study which appear below and 
vary slightly according to the specific 
options. 
1. 42 hours of credit in general studies; 
2. 9 hours of credit in professional 
education; 
3. 58 hours of credit in music core 
courses including music theory, music 
history, performance, conducting, ensem-
bles, methods courses and student 
teaching; 
4. 18-22 hours of credit in the music 
education option; 
5. 2-3 hours of credit in physical edua-
tion (PEG). 
Selecting a Degree Option 
All freshman music education majors are 
enrolled in a general course of study for 
the first academic year. Students are 
required to select a degree option during 
that year. 
Approval of an option is initially deter-
mined on the basis of the student's aca-
demic standing and performance 
achievement. 
1. Academic standing is determined on 
the basis of cumulative grade point hours 
and quality points, and standing in the 
basic music courses. 
2. Performance proficiency is measured 
through applied juries which are sched· 
uled at selected times and are posted for 
each academic year. These performance 
juries are used to determine a student's 
performance proficiency for choosing a 
specialty area, and to determine whether 
performance progress has been satisfac-
tory. Only students whose performance 
status is satisfactory will be granted an 
area of specialty. 
3. To remain in a degree option, stu-
dents must exhibit teaching competency 
as judged by the music education faculty. 
Students who decide to change from 
one option to another must first consult 
with the department chair. In addition, 
they may be required to meet additional 
professional and performance require-
ments. Any student changing an option 
must complete at least 10 credit hours in 




All music education degree candidates 
are subject to the general requirements 
listed under Academic Policies in this cat-
alog, as well as general requirements 
listed under Bachelor of Music degree, 
none of which are superceded by individ-
ual degree programs. 
Writing Proficiency 
See Academic Policies: Writing Profi-
ciency Requirement. Note that a penalty 
is imposed if ENG 112 is not completed 
by the junior year. 
Physical Education Requirement 
See Academic Policies: General Require-
ments for the Baccalaureate Degree. 
General Education 
Requirements 
To ensure a general education back-
ground in addition to the teaching major, 
a student is required to complete 42 
hours of credit from the four areas of 
knowledge indicated below. 
1: Humanities and arts 
Students are required to complete one 
course in ENG literature (3 hours) and 6 
hours of credit in one or more of the fol-
lowing: ART, speech (including RTVF and 
THEA), literature, modern dance, PHIL or 
foreign language. Group I requirements 
may not include music courses. 
Requirements for the classroom music ~- ~, 
option 
Students pursuing the classroom music 
option are required to take 9 hours in 
related art disciplines. These include: 
English literature (3 hours), ART 101 (3 
hours) and a choice of one ot the follow-
ing: ART 145, 146, 147, IPCO 347 or 447 
(3 hours). Fourteen hours may then be 
elected from one or more of the groups 
or from those disciplines listed above. 
Required courses in the music education 
option may not be used. 
Requirements for the choraljmusical thea-
ter option 
Students pursuing the choralfmusical the-
ater option must complete the following 
courses in theater and related field: THEA 
202, 241, 341 and 352 (12) and THEA 243 
or 343 or 349 (3-4). Students are also 
required to take one course in ENG litera-
ture (3). Required courses in the music 
education major must not be used. 
Choralfmusical theater students mus~ 
also complete 3 hours of recreation in · 
dance from among ballet, ballroom dance, 
square dance, folk dance, jazz dance, 
modern dance and tap dance. 
II: Mathematics and natural sciences 
Students must complete at least 6 hours 
of credit in course work selected from 
BIOL, CHEM, PHYS, GEOL, MATH or MIS. '\ 
MATH 241 and 242 are applicable only fo1 
an elementary education major. One 
mathematics and one natural science 
course are required. Minimum total: 6 
hours. 
Ill: Social sciences 
Each student must complete PSYC 201 
and at least 3 hours of credit from ECON, 
GEOG, HIST, POLS, PSYC, anthropology 
or SOC. Minimum total: 7 hours. 
IV: Foreign languages and multicultural 
studies 
Students are required to complete one 
non-western music course (MUCH 233, 
234 or 235) and EDFI 408. Minimum total: 
6 hours. 
Communication 
Students must complete ENG 112 and 
IPCO 102. A student is considered to 
have demonstrated acceptable perfor-
mance in English skills if a grade of C or 
better is received in ENG 112. A student 
who receives a D in ENG' 112 must 
repeat the course until a grade of C is 
earned. A penalty is imposed if ENG 112 
is not passed before the junior year. See 
Writing Proficiency Requirement. Minimum 
total: 6 hours. 
Total group requirements 
1. Instrumental and choral options-
Group I, II, Ill, IV and Communication; total 
30 hours 
Classroom option-Group I, II, Ill, IV and 
Communication; total 33 hours. 
Choralfmusical theater option-Group I, II, 
Ill, IV and Communication; total 42 hours. 
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.wEsle·:·ctive_ ho_.ursare.di .. stributed_a_ s, . Choral option (keyboard emphasis) . 
· -·- - - . -.- . · ·. MUED 340, MUED 341, MUED 359, MUSP 
-' · lnstrumentill' and Choral options~ 12 31 O, .3 hours of instrument classes (see 
· MUED 340/341 consists of four major 
methods components: element~ry general 
·music, junior high school general music, 
the student's major option area. of empha' 
'. 
. hours". additional requirements~instrument clas> 
¢1assroom option-;-9 hours. · ses), 3 ·hours of class· or> studio voice, 2 ·. · · 
Choraljmusical theater option-0 hours.· hours.of class piano and fu'nctional· . 
- These hours m'a,y be elected from one proficiencies I and II: Total minimum: 20~ 
·or more of the 5 gereraL studies catego- · hours. . .... · . 
ries or .fr01:n any of the following disci- . 
,.plines _JOUR, MKJ, MGMT, BU$E, interna- Choral option (vocal emphasis) _ 
·tiona! business, LEGS, FIN, INS, LEM,. MUED 340, MUED 341, Ml:JED 359, MUSP 
HOEC, POPC, technology; h'ealth, physi- · 310; 3 hours of instrument classes (see . 
. cafeducafion arid recreation; music, and additional requirements,.-'-instrument clas-
. education. Required courses in the music ses), one hour of. studio piario, 2-4 hours 
. ·educ~tlon option. ma}',no! be used. Stu-_ of class piano and functional profiCiencies 
dents 'require9 to take ML)CH __ 11 0, how-. I; II and Ill. Total: 19_-21 hours.. · 
ever, may apply ~hese hours. to the ~lee: Classroom option (keybo~rd 
tive category. _ · emphasis) 
·3. Students in.all options except cho- MUED-340: MUED 341,451,3 ho~rs of 
raljmUsical theate(,are .r~quired to take a instrument classes',' 3 hours of class or ' 
minimum of 2 hours of PEG. cours·es. Stu- studio voice, 2. hours of class piano .and r 
. dents.irtthe· chpfaljmu~ica:l theater op~ion functional pro!icie~~ies 1 '\nd IV Total: 18 
-select-3 hours of dance·' courses. "' hours . . . 
Pro.fessiional Education . ; - · Classroom option (vocal.emphasis) . 
c·: Requirements . ' MUED 340, MUED 341, 451' 3 hours. of 
._sis, -and a field component (MUED 341 ). 
Specific·option areas will. be. offered only 
during certain semesters. Students · 
should consult the department for details. 
Performance Requirements 
'In addition "to specific course require-
ments, music education majors must 
. mE:)et 'the following.performance-oriented · 
requirements. '· · 
Peit~r~ance jury examinations 
Students in ·music ·education must have a 
major performanCE!' emphasis and must 
pass an ex~mination in that :area at jury 
examination times, _.:Jury· examinations are 
. scheduled- at selected times and are 
posted for.each academic year. Students 
· vvishing·to•charige their area of perfor' 
mance emphasis must do so with the 
. aRproval ·:of.the chair of. music education · 
.. and the appropriate performance faculty. 
Recital · · 
· To ensure adequate professional prepara- instrument classes, 1 _hour of studio : _ 
Piano·, 3-5 hours of clas. s pian·o and func- :- _A __ half re_ cital·(-~r its eq' uiva_ient). is r_equired tion··tor a· carE:Jer in teaching, the following· · - - . -· . .-
. ·courses are required: ·EDFI 302 and 402 tiona! proficiencies· I, II and IlL Total: 18:20 'of all.,music education majors. It may .not 
:and_ EDAS 409. (The prerequisite: for EDFI hours. ' · · ·· . · , . · : · . , : ~ be giye!l while student teaching.Permis: 
302 is PSYC 201 ). EQFI 408 appears as ·a Instrumental option (keyboard ·· siori to perform a_ recital is given by thEi 
reqyir!=lment in group IV, above. . emphasis) _ appr9priat_e performance faculty (!nd is 
- · · · MUED 340, MUED- 341, 7 hours· of 1·nstru-. ·.based upon tti~ student's performance at 
• 
Music Core RequirEmients. .. ·t- 1 · -· ·t. · st d t d · 
. ment Classes, .1 hour of class or studio a reql a JUry ,examlna 1pn. ' U en_~ eslr-
. _ All music 1:iducation majors are required voice, 2 hours of Ciass pjano and ·func- ing to meet this requirement through 
.. ·to· complete' the fQ_IIowing core cou[ses. · tional proficiehcies I,· _ll a_ nd Ill. Total: 19 __ . · · /. equiv~l~nt. rlJecfns ~.n,.ust receive ~pprOval Minimum total: 58 hours: - · from the ·chair' of music education and the 
Music history, theory'and a·ural·skills.' hpurs. . . ,: ... ' appropriate performance faculty. Students 
.- . - Instrumental option (instrument . , . . . are erlcouraged to· give a full recital·, h·ow-
'
M'usic. mo. (_:Jules __ MUCH 131, 132,_ 231. 232 h · - d · d b · · 
. . - emp as1s m woo wm • rass, . ever, a_ full recital may only be giv_en with 
:and 236. Music-module-MUCH 131, 132, gu1·ta• str·1ng or percussl·on·) 
. . . . ., . - . the consent of. the performance area 232and 236. (E_ ither'MUCH 233, 234 or · · MUED 340; MUED 341, 7 hours of. instru- . faculty.': . · 
235 required under ·the Group II category) ment classes, 1. hou'r ·of class' voice, 3-5. . • · - · · · · 
In ·addition, either 315, 320 or 325 taken · hours 'Ot class p·iano and functional _ . . · Function_al ·Keyboard 
according. to ~pecific option. Aural. Skills 1- proficienqies I, 11 and IlL Total: 20_22 hours, Requirements · 
IV (MUCH 141,· 142, 241 and 242.) Mini- Choral-musical.theater option (vo~al· ·,. . Music education mafors are required. to 
. ,-
·~, mum total: 25·hourS. . < :: .~' · · · · th·· f th · f r 1 f · 
. . < Con·d.uct1.1_.9
- : .. ' . .. . emph~sis) . , . " ,_ _ . _ , . ' pass . ree o e unc 1ona · pr_o 1c1ency • 
- ' - · . MUED 340, 341.: 359, MlJSP ~to', 3 hours. examinations .listed below. Instrumental 
MUSP· 30Ei and 306 reqLiired in the junior of.instrument classes; Lhour of studio> _:· majors:fl1ust• pass proficiencies i, II and Ill: 
. year before. ·student teaching. r\tlinimLim piano,; 3,5 hours of. clas.s piano:- and func-:. c~o~al majors, prdficien_ci'e~\ !I and 1:1: Ill 
total: 4 hours. · ·: · • 'tiona! proficiencies-·l· 11 and IIL·Total: 19•21• andciB;SSf()Om maJors, pro 1C1enc1es , Performance houfs. - . · : ' ~- , . , ·-: ' ,. · . and IV:,P1an9 regt.wer;nents for all degree . 
• . 1 0 hours mini_ muin 'in 'one 'p-erformance ' ' ' - . .. . ' - -- ·, - ... :;. progra,ms ,t:;annot be: met s,i,mp)y by taking 
,. . . . . . Ctaoral-muslcal the~ter option . . . . ::·.- _plano .tor :a: spE:)clfied nulllber of, cred_lt "hledium.(e.g~·;trurilpet, violin:, voice).. ·· (keyboard emphas1s) . · - · · ., hours. The'fcil!owing'skills a(e r.equiredfor 
. Ensembh~s · ~·· . · ··MU~D340, 341/359, MUSP'310, 3.hours 1 • each"pr9ficieh_cy examination: _: ·· 5-hour~i';t large ensembles ~nd ~ne- hour, of instrument class_es. 3·hour~ of class. or·. .. _i:'roficiency '!: (fr:eshman level)' scales, .. 
of smaller~sembl~s. Total:·6 hours. studio voice; 2·hours·of class.piano and · basic chordprogressions, chording melo-
, .. -Mus.ic n'H!thods functional proficiencies I, II. and 1)1. 'Total: dies, and sight reading ·· 
~- MUED· 240:-: Total: .a~noufs.• 20 hoUrs:· , ~ ·'- · · <1 •• • •• • ~ •• ·~ \ • ·: J:rofici"ency:-11: ·(sopho_mo're··level) harmo-
.· · student teachi_n_· 9.··. _. · Pertormance··re'quirements~musicalt!Jeater · -nizafion and score reading ·. · 
. option: . ·. • · · · · · : '· · ' Proficiency· Ill: (junior level) 
· • MUED 497. Eligib1l1ty requirements• for . . Student~ must p~nicipate in. one Univer- ac·companying·· ·. · ·. 
. ~tude'nr teaching ~~e specified under. · , .· sity musical (theater program and College.·. · Proftc1ency IV: (sophomore level) harmo-
Student Teach1ng ·1n th1s sect1on of the f M - 1 A t. ) d th· th t -· 1 . nization ·improvisation and transposition ' · - u d .. c t 1 'li 1. 1 0 h · o us1ca . r s an - ree . ea nca pro' ' _ '. . _ - - _ 
•
- n, ergra~.,u~te a a ()g ota. ours. , duCtioris well distnbuted over the follow- . . ProfJclency_l IS a freshman-leveL require: 
. : Music Education- Options : , ing: opera, opera workshop, educat1onal ment; proficiencies II and IV- ar_e sopho-
. . In addition to the core requirements (58 . theater, cpmmunity theater,; professional ~ore requirements, and prof1c1ency Ill a 
- hours) each major in music education. · · theater, and dance theater. Each -produc- JUnior requirement 
. must complete. the requirements of one of . tic>n must be approved by the chair of -. . - ' 
"1rie following .options: . . . music" education. 
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ftJI entering freshmen are auditioned on 
piano and placed according to their key· 
board skills. Students with no keyboard 
background are placed in the introductory 
class piano sequence of MUED 150 and 
151. Students with some keyboard experi-
ence are placed in either 151 or 154 
depending upon their level of proficiency. 
. Keyboard emphasis students are placed 
in MUED 154 in lieu of taking MUED 150-
151 and take MUSP 264 in lieu of profi-
ciency Ill. 
All freshmen are expected to pass 
functional proficiency I by the end of the 
second semester. Sophomore and junior 
level piano course requirements are 
unique to each option in music education. 
They are specified in the music education 
handbook and are designed to prepare 
students for the second, third and fourth 
functional proficiency examinations. 
Any of these proficiency examinations 
may be passed ahead of schedule. Fresh-
man and sophomore proficiencies must 
. be completed prior to student teaching. 
Stvdents Who have not passed functional 
proficiency I and Ill (or IV) will not be 
allowed to student teach. Because of the 
time required to place students in stu-
. dent teaching assignments, there must 
be at least one full semester between the 
time the final proficiency is passed and 
the semester of student teaching. Sum-
mer session is considered equivalent to 
one semester. Proficiency examinations 
are scheduled at the mid-term and end of 
each. semester. 
Ceitain piano classes must be passed 
with a grade of C or better. These are 
indicated in the course descriptions. 
Additional information on all functional 
piano requirements is available from the 
chair of music education. Students are 
responsible for knowing and meeting all 
pmficiency requirements. 
Additional Requirements 
Acad~?mic minor or second major 
Ordinarily students pursuing a degree in 
music education do not carry an aca· 
demio .minor or second major; however, a 
minor or second major can be pursued 
, provided the student is willing to take 
· ·additional credits beyond the minimum 
required for graduation. Students with 
this interest should consult the chair of 
rn!)sic education. 
Elements of Music 
All entering freshmen are required to take 
a diagnostic examination in general musi-
Gi;:msjtip (see Entrance Examination 
above). On the basis of this examination, 
·students may be required to enroll in 
MUCH 110, Elements of Music. Credit for 
MUCH 110 will be applied to the elective 
tnjoutside of music category. 
Field experiences 
Field-based experiences are an essential 
part of professional teacher preparation. 
In compliance with state certification stan-
dards, students are required to partici-
pate in such experiences as a part of cer-
tain music education courses. 
Instrument classes 
Music education majors pursuing the 
instrumental option are required to take 
the following six instrument classes: 
MUED 130, 136, 140, 145, 146 and 180. 
(It is strongly recommended that MUED 
130, 140, 145 and 146 be taken initially, 
preferably during the freshman/sopho-
more years.) Students in the choral, 
classroom and theater options are 
required to take 3 hours of instrument 
classes including 1 woodwind, 1 brass 
and MUED 195 (guitar). The following 
instrument classes are available as highly 
recommended electives: MUED 190 
(harp), MUED 125 (percussion), MUED 
147 (bassoon reed class). 
Conducting requirements 
All music education majors must pass 
second semester conducting with at least 
a grade of C. Those students receiving a 
grade of D or less will be required to 
repeat MUSP 306 (Conducting) and to 
achieve better than average work before 
being allowed to student teach. 
Methods requirements 
Music education majors must pass all 
required methods courses (MUED 240, 
340) with at least a grade of C. Those 
students receiving a grade of D or less 
will be required to repeat the course(s) in 
question. 
Ensemble participation 
Music education majors are expected to 
participate in ensembles throughout their 
undergraduate program except the 
semester they student teach. Instrumental 
option must acquire five semester hours 
of large ensemble credit (exclusive of 
marching band credit which may apply 
toward elective hours) and one semester 
hour of small ensemble credit. Students 
in the choral, classroom and musical the-
ater options must acquire five semester 
hours of large ensemble credit and one 
semester of small ensemble credit. A 
total of one semester hour of credit for 
men's or women's chorus may be applied 
toward the large ensemble requirement. 
Any remaining hours of credit accumu-
lated through men's and women's chorus 
may apply toward elective credit hours. 
Student teaching 
The requirements for student teaching in 
music are established by the State of 
Ohio, the College of Education and Allied 
Professions, and the Department of Music 
Education. To be eligible for an assign-
ment in student teaching the student 
must meet the general requirements of 
the College of Education and Allied Pro· 
fessions and those prerequisites estab-
lished by the Department of Music Edu· 
cation. An overall GPA of 2.5 is required. 
Departmental prerequisites 
Music requirements for student teaching 
include the successful completion of 
MUED 240 (C or better), MUED 340 (C or 
better), MUED 341 (with an S), MUSP 306 
(C or better), and the required functional 
piano proficiency examinations. (Refer to 
course descriptions for additional details.) 
Instrumental option students should 
attempt to complete the seven semester 
hour instrument class component prior to 
student teaching. In addition, classroom 
option students should completer MUED 
451. 
Registration 
Each student teacher must register in 
two places: (a) with the University Office 
of Student Teaching in the College of 
Education and Allied Professions; and {b) 
with the coordinator of student teaching · 
in the College of Musical Arts. 
Speech and hearing test 
Prospective teachers must also take 
speech and hearing tests so that they 
may avail themselves of appropriate cor-
rective services if necessary. These tests 
are administered through MUED 240. 
Transportation and housing 
Students must provide their own trans-
portation to assigned schools. Students 
without transportation are expected to· 
live in the assigned community. Requests 
for stations close to the campus because 
of apartment leases, etc., may not be· 
honored. 
Station assignment 
Students will be assigned to teaching sta· 
tions and supervisors at the discretion of 
the coordinator of student teaching. · 
Requested stations or supervisors cannot 
be guaranteed. 
Preteaching interview 
Any school system has the right to inter-
view a prospective student teacher. If the · 
student is not accepted, the coordinator 
reserves the right to designate a reas- . 
signment. If necessary, the coordinator 
may request that the student seek an 
interview with school authorities. 
Radius 
The radius for student teacher placement 
is not more than 75 miles from campus. 
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: :, ~lthdrawat irorh student .teaching ' . Choral Option-. _ . Fourth year (29 hours) 
. <.Once fm ass1gnme1]t has been a_ccepted. Keyboard .Emph_asis . , ·semester VII · . · • · .... 
· · • . by. a school' system, a student teacher· · F_· irst y_ear (33:35 h_ours)· : .·:. ·_: ·.. .. . .. Student teaching (first 10 weeks) (1 0) 
_,· :n'lay_not.yviitidra_ w.except in'cas~~ of'._·. . EQFI402 (last 5-6 weeks only) (3) -. . 
· Semester I. · · · · Group II requirement: EDFI 408. (last. 5-6 weeks 
_emergency (e.g:,:·ill health, a dealh i_~ !he . MUCH 141 .(2)' ... ·- of)ly):(3) '.. · .,. . ·- · 
' faf)llly)._ ·; • ~ •.. :. :: ·' · · . · :,. •• ·. ' _: MUCH 236 (offered"fall only) or non-West~rn. ·s . VIIi .· :- · 
·changwgsemester_ofteacfung· · .-.,~~ . (Gp.II)MUCH23_3/4/5(2) · ;· ,_ .· .. em~~te~ ·-·· ···\ .. ·.- .·.-,. ,., 
. - . Group IV requiremE)nt (3) · _, 
... ' . Stu~en!s;'fi~questing to· chan'ge _their . . . Electives injout of music(3) ,',. . : '• GroupVrequirement (3): • . 
. '. .. assigned' semester of studenUeaching• ·. ENG 1 ~ 2 or IPCQ 102 (3) • • · · . Elective (in/out music} (as, r~quired) (6) • 
•· · 'h 1· ·- .t · ·• · •·· · t · AppltedStudy(10sem hrs·reqU!red)(4) ",PEG'100(1) c. .. · •. · .· .. ·.·•.•• •..•. lll.aY av~ o wa1 one or more semes ers • 'large-Ensemble (A Capella qr Colleg1ate·Cho~ 
. . . )fno op~n1~g ~~_the semesterrtquested .. rale) (5 sem. hrs. required)(1:2)-.; . .-_ ·' Ctiorai.Optioli-V~>cai:Empba_sis·~ 
· ,_ ·· ~x1s.t~-- .·_. · · · .•. : l ·.· ·'. MUED 154'(1) · ·. ; · • ·' .,... ,·:·Firstyeilr:(33-35hours) 
, . , . ExtentJec/i;tuderit teaching . _ · . .Woodwind or Bra~s -~r.GuitarCI~~s: (2). · --s'~m//ster (: :·· . . _·. ·· ·. _ · :.. _ .. . · 
. _ · · · • . ·• · · . PEG 100 (1) · ·· .. · . . '~ i · · · · ' ' · · 
.. , . If a studen.t.doe.s not s~cce.ssfylly meet MUS 099 (O)· · · ,, MUCH 236-(offered fall only) or non-WesJern_, :. 
· -~ the performance oi:;>J~Ctlves anq compe- ,: s . { 11 • _ - (Gp. II) MUCH .233/4/5 (2) · · 
, ". · ~: :tencies o~tlir]ed_by th~·-O.ffi~~ of Stud~nt: · . tvtUce~ ~; 1.(4)· \ MUCI-:i 14'1 (2) - .'· · .· .: ·• ·.. .;_ • '' 
. Teach1ng·andtheDepartmentof.Mus1c· __ :MUCH 142 (2) -: ·.· .,,/:::-.. , ENG._1J2'or.IPC0,102(3) , · ~. _,., . _Education during t~e semester of student _, IPCO 102 or ENG 11 2(3) ·f\pplieq study (10 sem, hrs ~equired) (2)' . 
. feaching, the stude_·nt rna. Y be._requ __ ired· to . App .. lied Study._-(2) .... •·:_ .. ..,_ ~- Large ensemble(/\ Capella or .Collegiate Cho·. 
. . . . rale) (5 sein'.' hr~. }equired) (1-2) · · 
do exf~nded ~tl)dent teac_hin'g. A''student- ·¥:Large- Ensetn_ble (1:2). t·. ~-,·~r~_ , _ _.. ;rz.:. ... . . .. ~UE0-.150 (0('1'Q4). (1) ·· ~ _ . 
. doing unusually ineffec;;tive teaching iri , .. ~ . ·orol!p V requireTT]ent (3) . .· . . . · :.Electives i[1/out of music (3) · · .. •·. 
' • . any of- the competency, areas may be • .. . · Woodwind or brass or g_L!It~r ci<!SS ~!) .· ' _, .. 7· • Woodwind or brass or guitar Class· (1) · .· 
._ : required to pur~ue. further·,acaqemic-. ' . : Yo~ceclass or studio voice (1) · ,. • • · · - PEG 1 QO (1). ' .. 
stu_dy in thgt -areas(s)' before being · · . MUS 099 (O) '; '· MUS 099.(0) . _·. 
·· · · , · d d. h' ' ·students requiring re~~dial o;:review work in,English .. (ENG • : S · t II. .. , ., 
allowed to• do extende stu· ent tea:c mg. .110/111) or Mus Theory (MUCH .110).may,ne'ed to attend•sum· emes er· ·. · 
··,Time requirement .. - . ' mer term ih order to complete all course work in, four years.. · M~CH-,131 (4)' 
•. · .. ·. All studen-ts must complete t~e full-- Second year .(36-37:.hOIJ.~s') ; ·' . . . '· ..••... ~ggH16~~;2JNG 1,12 (3) 
;s'elt]es!er- tif!le requirement for studen( Semester Ill Applied study (2) •. ·-
teaching. · · · - · :MUCH 132·(4) • Large ensemble (1-2) . 
. · · MUCH 241 (2) . , . Group V requirement (3)- . 
. _ . Writteil'r(jiquiiements · .-. . MUCH 236 (offered fall_only) ornon-Western···. 
· · - · . Woodwihi:l or'b_~ass.or guitar class (1). · 
···::- ..•• - "':Stud. eni t.Ef~chers must' compiete alf writ- • . · (Gp. II) MUCH 233/4/5 '(2) · _:. :" · · _MUED '151 (or 154) (1) .. 
:' c ~ . ter:{ regvirE~met;~ts ,conriecteq,with the_ir ·. ---~~~-g ~~-~ ((3ft) er\'d fall only) (1 )<' . .. MUS 099 (0)" . . · · 
,._. ,. 
. •· ... : . Jinal evaula,tions or receive ,an incomplete ..••. .' .. 'Students requiring ,remedial or review wo;k in English (ENG 
. . .fm ~he ::;e!J;lester. •. 'Small er:riserilble (1 )·' ._, ; ' : ·-.:, •. :' . 110/11) or· Music Theory (MUCH -110)' may need to attend sum-~ . . . . . : .- Applied study (2) • merterm·,in.order tocon1plete all course work in toui years. 
:. : . · .{O()·campLis actiVIties . - · . • _ '·. : - _ .: MUED 359 (fall only)(2). · .,. ' .. _. , ·Second .ye~r (35-36 hours) 
. ·.··. For" a student to be effective totaL c'om- . , ·· MUSP 310 (fall only) (l) Semester Ill . ' - . 
. . •: mitment tb .teaching is nece~safy,.Stu:. -.- .. MUS 099 (0) . . ·. . • .. MUCH 132 '(3) ., 
. dents mav riot.take an academic course Semester IV' ;.. . -~ , ·· MUCH 2~ 1 '(2) . . 
· pres{3nt r€~citals, 'perform· in ensembles -o~ MUCH 231 (3) -: MUCH 236 (offered fall only) or non-Western . 
. ; , :take_ private~ lessons during student,_. ME1UC~ .2_ 4(.2/(2)t ... ) MUSP. 264 _:(1) _ · ._(GP. II) MUCH;293/:4/5 (2)' 
_., t . h' . . . . . . - · .·. ect1ve. 1n ou .mus1c. . MUED 252 or 253 (1-2) .. 
. : :~: eac !rJg. · · . Group Ill requirement (3) .. · · MUED 240· (3) . ··. -, -.·· 
-~:Gr~c;J!f_ate;students_ , --. .• , Large en~emble (1-2)_ . small ensemble-(1) · 
: '" · ·-~- · Gr?_duate :$tud(3nts seekirjg~teaching certi- Voice cl~ss or studio_ voice (.1.)-. Applied study (2)· . · · 
,· --:. ,fication~ must ·meet all tJndergraduate stu' Applied study _(2) . _ , MUED 359 (fall only) (2) .. 
. :derit -teaching:requiremeiifs .. : . . PSYC?01 (4) · .. · . ·. · -· · -.. , MUSP 310 '(fall only) (1) 
· ~ •. _ • .. " ~ --:. · c:' .. ,_. ·,. _Woodwind or brass or gu1tar class·(1) .. · 'MUS 099 (0)."" .,_ •. ; __ 
· S,umm~rstudent teacf?ing · MUS 099.(0) · . · . · Semester IV . .-_ 
• ·· Student:.teaching duririg s_um,mer session. :· -Thirdyear (33-38 h.6Lirs) · : \ MUCH 231 (3)·: _. 
· . terfTIS is ;1ot pe~mitted.' . Semeiter v ·, ; · · . . .. ·. MUCH 242 .. (2). · 
.Sugge's•ted Programs· ·: \ .. Junior ~eth~s Project jn Music (fall'only t(Jr.- MUED 256 or_257_0) ·· 
:. . • · · . · .... -- .· . .·· · . ·· choral option) · · · ._: ·. · ·- .. Group Ill reqUirement (3) 
.. . No~e._ Exact·C?~derpf c~LJ[se~ IS depen:. MUED.340 (7) . . , "· :-. L,arge ensemble (1) , 
'· dent upon S!3~es_t~r of:entry lnt();pro- .· . MUED 341:(2) · . . · ; 'Applied study (2).. · 
,. ;:gram·,anc~ -t1me frequeDcyof offen~gs < , ,MUSP 305 (2) _ , . PSYC 201. (4)__ :· ·,. . . 
· -which is subject ·to change. This is·a gen- . Large Ensemble (1'2)'. -~ Woodw1nd O( ~rass or gu1tar·class (1) : 
,. .• · · : eral'guidEi only. : • · · Applied study (2) . . _ . . • ·. MUS 099(0) . . ·· ·. . . . 
· · , ,. EDFI 302 (3) even1ng·s~ct1on Third'year (33'35 hours).· · ·· 
. ,. 
. ·•· . . . . . MUS 099 (0) · . . · . . · · Semester' V ' ·. , .. 
·' ·.- ·.f, · ,NO:OTf;iER COURSES MAY .. BE TAKf:N °.L!R- · Junior Methods Project-in Music (fall-o~ly to( . 
. , .• 1 ~ : lNG THE PROJECT .. , ·; choral option)· ·; , 
·.• .... ~~,. 
1 .-~ . . : '•' ·. ·. ~ ·.· . . ' 
,._ 
· .. 







. ~ ... 
.-- .. 
, , ·.r . 
Semester VI .. :' , . . MUED 340 (9) , .. 
-MUCH232 (2) : · .. ': . "'' ·: MUED ~41 (2) 
,: ..- MUCH 325 (spnn~i only) (2) ; ' : .: - . . ·• .. MUSP 305 (2)' . . 
• Electives (1[1/out mus1c) (2) ., . :··-...... · Large ensemtile (1-2) 
EDAS 409 (3) : • ·- · . , . . . Applied study (2) . . . ' 
·. · · Voice ·class or -studio-voice (1) · · EDFI 302 (3) ~vening section . 
. ~-· \ MU.SP -30~ (2); · .. · .. 7 :. ,; . ··. -MUS 099 (OL , , . ...· . . 
. .. Large,erisemble (f2)"'~--. ''. NO' OTHER COURSES MAY BE TAKEN OUR-
Group .Ill requirement (3) , · , lNG THE PROJECT: . . . 
MUS, 099:(0). '. · _ . • . ''· . · ·. . . 
., \ 
.;, 






122 College of Musical Arts 
Semester VI 
MUCH 232 (2) 
Studio Plano (1) 
MUCH 324 (offered spring only) (2) 
Electives (in/out music) (2) 
EDAS 409 {3) 
MUSP 306 (2) 
Large ensemble (1·2) 
· Group Ill requirement (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Fourth year (30 hours) 
Semester VH 
Student teaching (first 10 weeks) (10) 
EDFI 402 (last 5-6 weeks only) (3) 
Group fl requirement: 
EDFI 408 (last 5·6 weeks only) (3) 
Semester VJ/1 
Group IV requirement {3) 
Group V requirements (3) 
Elective (infout music as required) (7) 
PEG 100 (1) 
Classroom Option-Keyboard 
Emphasis 
rlrst year (33-35 hours) 
Semester I 
MUCH 236 (offered fall only) or non-Western 
(Gp. II) MUCH 233/4/5 (2) 
MUCH 141 {2) 
ENG 112 or IPCO 102 (3) 
AppUed study (10 sem. hrs. required (2) 
Large ensemble (A Capella or Collegiate Cho· 
rate) (5 sem. hrs. required) (1·2) 
vVoodWind or brass or guitar class (1) 
. MUED 154 (1) 
Voice c1ass;studio voice (1) 
Electl\tes info.ut of music (3) 
MUS 099 (0} 
Semester II 
MUCH 131 (4) 
· MUCH 142 {2) 
!PGO 102..or ENG 112 (3) 
Applied study (2) 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Group V: ART 101 (3) 
Woodwind or brass or guitar class (1) 
Class voice or studio voice (1) 
MUS099 (0) 
. 'Stu~enis requiring remedial or review work in English (ENG 
110/11..1) or Mus1c Tbeory (MUCH 110) may need to attend 
summer term m order to complete all course work in four 
years. 
Second year (35-36 hours) 
Semester 111 
MUCH .132 (4) 
MUCH 241 (2) 
MUED 255 (offerd fall only) ( 1) 
MUED 240 (3) 
Smafl en~emble (1) 
Applied study (2} 
Voice class or studio voice (1) 
Elective (Jnjout of music) (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester IV 
MUCH 231 (3) 
MUCH 241 (2) 
Elective (in/out music) MUSP 264 (1) 
Group Ill requirement (3) 
MUCH 325 (offered spring only) (2) 
Large ensemble {1-2) 
Applied study (2) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Third year (32-34 hours) 
Semester V 
MUCH 232 (2) 
EDFI 302 (3) 
MUSP 305 (2) 
Applied study (2) 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Group Ill requirement (3) 
PEG 100 (1) 
Woodwind/brass or guitar class (1) 
Semester VI 
Junior Methods Project in Music (spring only 
for classroom option) 
MUED 340 (7) 
MUED 341 (2) 
MUSP 306 (2) 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Electives (injout music) (2) 
EDAS 409 (3) evening section only 
MUS 099 (0) 
NO OTHER COURSES MAY BE TAKEN DUR-
ING THE PROJECT. 
Fourth year (30 hours) 
Semester VII 
MUCH 236 (offered fall only) or non-Western 
(Gp. 11) MUCH 233/4/5 (2) 
MUED 451 (offered fall only) (2) 
Group IV requirement (3) 
Group V: ART 145 or 146 or THEA 347 (3) 
Group V Lit. requirement (3) 
PEG 100 (1) 
Semester VIII 
Student teaching (last 10 weeks) (10) 
EDFI 402 (first 5-6 weeks only) (3) 
Group II: EDFI 408 (first 5-6 weeks only) (3) 
Classroom Option-Vocal 
Emphasis 
First year (33·35 hours) 
Semester I 
MUCH 236 (offered fall only) or non-Western 
(Gp. II) MUCH 233/4/5 (2) 
MUCH 241 (2) 
ENG 112 or IPCO 102 (3) 
Applied study (1 0 sem. hrs. required) (2) 
Large ensemble (A Capella or Collegiate Cho-
rale) (5 sem. hrs. required) (1-2) 
Woodwind or brass or guitar class (1) 
MUED 150 (or 154) (1) 
PEG 100 (1) 
Electives injout of music (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester II 
MUCH 131 (4) 
MUCH 142 (2) 
IPCO 102 or ENG 112 (3) 
Applied study (2) 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Group V: ART 101 (3) 
Woodwind or brass or guitar class (1) 
MUED 151 (or 154) {1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
*Students requiring rem.edial or review work in English (ENG 
110/111) or Music Theory (MUCH 110) may need to attend 
summer term to complete all course work in four years. 
Second year (35-36 hours) 
Semester Ill 
MUCH 132 (4) 
MUCH 241 (2) 
MUED 254 or 255 (1 or 2) 
MUED 240 {3) 
Small ensemble (1) 
Applied study (2) 
Woodwind or brass or guitar class (1) 
Elective (injout music) (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester N 
MUCH 231 (3) 
MUCH 242 (2) 
MUED 256 or 257 (1) 
Group HI requirement (3) 
MUCH 325 (offered spring only) (2) 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Applied study (2) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Third year (33·35 hours) 
Semester V 
MUCH 236 (offered fall only) or non-Western 
(Gp. ll) MUCH 233/4/5 (2) 
Studio piano (1) 
EDFI302 (3) 
MUCH 232 (2) 
MUSP 305 (2) 
Applied study (2) 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Group Ill requirement {3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester VI 
Junior Methods Project in Music (spring only 
for classroom option) 
MUED 340 (7) 
MUED 341 (2) 
MUSP 306 (2) 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Electives (injout music) (2) 
EDAS 409 (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
NO OTHER COURSES MAY BE TAKEN OUR· 
lNG THE PROJECT 
Fourth year (29 hours) 
Semester VII 
MUED 451 (offered fall only) (2) 
Group IV requirement (3) 
Group V: ART 145 or 146 or THEA 347 (3) 
Elective (in/out music as required) (1) 
Group V literature requirement (3) 
PEG 100 (1) 
Semester VIII 
Student teaching (last 10 weeks) (10) 
EDFI 402 (first 5-6 weeks only) (3) 
Group II: EDFI 408 (first 5-6 weeks only) (3) 
Instrumental-Keyboard 
Emphasis 
F,Jrst year (33·35 hours) 
Semester I 
MUCH 236 (offered fall only) or non-Western 
(Gp. II) MUCH 233/4/5 (2) 
MUCH 141 (2) 
ENG 112 or IPCO 102 (3) 
Applied study (10 sem. hrs. required) (2) 
Large ensemble {5 sem. hrs. required) {1-2) 
MUED 154 (1) 
Wind/percussion class (1) 
PEG 100 (1) 
Electives in/out of music (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
•emesterll · 
IUCH 131 (4) 
VIUCH 142 (2) 
. !PCO 102 or ENG 112 (3) 
·Applied study (2) · 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Wind/percussion class (1) 
Group V. requirement (3) · 
Class voice (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
·students requiring remedial or review work in English (ENG 
110/111 )or Music Theory (MUCH 11 0) may need to attend 
summer 'term to complete all course work in four years. 
Second year (34-35 h?urs) 
Semester Ill 
MUCH 132 (4} 
MUCH 241 (2} . 
'MUCH 236 (offered fall only) or non-Western 
• (Gp. ·II) MUCH 233/4/5 (2) 
Group Ill requirement (3) 
MUED 251 (offered fall only).(2) 
Small ensemble (1) 
Applied. study (2} 
Wind/percussion class (1} 
PEG.100 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester IV 
. MUCH 231 (3} 
MUCf-j 242 (2) · _, . 
Elective'(in/out music) MUSP 264 (1) 
MUED 240 (3) .· 
Large enselllble (1-2) 
Applied 'study (2}' · 
PSYC 201 (4) 
Wind/percussion class (1) · 
MUS 099 (0) . 
•
Third year (35-37 hours) 
Semester.V 
· MUCH 232 (2) . . . 
MUCH.320. (band arranging) or MUCH 315 
(orchestration) (2) 
Elective (injout music) (2} 
Applied Study (2) 
Wind/percussion· class ( 1) 
EDFI 302 (3) 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Group Ill requirement (3) 
MUSP 305. (2~). · · 
MU:) 099 (0) 
Semester VI · 
Junior Methods Project in Music · 
MUED 340 (Y) 
MUED 341 (2) • 
MUSP ~06 (2) 
EDAS 409 (3) 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Elective (in/out music) (2) 
MUS 099 (0) .. 
· NO OTHER COURSES MAY BE TAKEN OUR' 
lNG THE PROJECT 
Fourth year (28 hours) 
Semester VII 
Student teaching (first 10 weeks) (10) 
EDFI 402 (last 5-6 weeks only) (3) 
· Group II: EDFI 408 (last 5-6 weeks only) .(3} 
. Semester VIII 
• 
String class (2) 
Group V requirements (3)_ 
Group IV requirement (3) · 
Electives (injout music as required) (4) 
Instrumental-Wind/String/Guitar 
Percussion Emphasis · 
First year (32-34 hours) 
Semester I 
MUCH 236 (offered fall only) or non-Western 
· (Gp. II) MUCH 233/4/5 (2) 
MUCH 141 (2) 
ENG 112 or IPCO 102 (3) 
Applied study (10 sem. hrs. required) (2) 
Large ensemble (5 sem. hrs. required) (1-2) 
MUED 150 (or 154) (1) 
Wind/percussion class** ( 1) 
Class voice (1) 
Electives inf.out of music (3) 
MUS 099 (O)· 
Semester// 
MUCH 131 (4) 
MUCH 142 (2) . 
IP.CO 102 or ENG 112 (3) 
Applied study (2} · 
Large ensemble ( 1-2) · 
Wind/percussion class (1) 
MUED 151 (or 154) (1) 
Group V requirement (3) · 
MUS 099 (0) . . 
•students requiring remedial or review work. in English (ENG 
110/111) or Music Theory (MUCH 110) may need to attend 
summer term to complete all course work in four years. 
.. Initially, students should attempt to register for those instru-
ment classes which are within the family of their major 
instrument. ' 
Second year (36-37 hours) 
Semester II/ 
MUCH 132 (4) 
MUCH 241 (2) 
MUCH 236 (offered fall only) or non-Western 
(Gp. II) MUCH 233/4/5 (2) 
Group Ill requirement (MUED 240 for string· 
. majors) (3) 
MUED 240 (or 251) (1-2) 
Small ensemble (1) 
Applied study (2) 
Wind/percussion class (1) 
PEG 100 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester IV 
MUCH 231 (3) 
MUCH 242 (2) 
MUCH 320 (MUED 180 for string majors) (2) 
MUED 256 (or 257) (1) 
MUED 240 (Group II requirement for string 
majors) (3) 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Applied study (2) 
PSYC 201 (4} 
Wind/percussion class ( 1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Third year (32-34 hours) 
Instrumental majors will be placed in the 
junior methods project in music (340) as 
follows: · 
1 )String emphasis-fall only 
2)Windjpercussion emphasis-University 
lab schools-fall only 
3)Windjpercussion-all others-spring only 
Degree Requirements 123 
String Emphasis and Wind/percussion 
Emphasis (Univ. lab schools only) 
Semester V 
MUED 340 (7) 
MUED 341 (2) 
MUSP 305 (2) 
EDFI 30g (3) 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Applied study (2) 
MUS 099 (0) . 
NO OTHER COURSES MAY BE TAKEN DUR-
ING THE PROJECT 
Semester VI 
MUCH 232 (2) 
Elective (injout music) (2) 
Wind/percussion class (1) 
EDAS 409 (3) . 
MUSP 306 (2) 
Large ensemble (1-2) . 
Group Ill requirement (3} 
MUS 099 (0) . 
Wind/percussion/guitar emphasis (all other 
school assignments) 
Semester V 
Applied study (2) 
Windjp'ercussion class ( 1) 
PEG 100'(1} . 
EDFI 302 (3) 
MUSP 305 (2} 
Large ensemble (1-2) 
Group Ill requirement (3) 
Elective (injout music) (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester VI 
MUED 340 (7) 
MUED 341 (2) 
MUSP 306 (2) 
. EDAS 409 (3} 
Large ensemble (1) 
Elective (in/out music) (2) 
MUS 099 (0) 
NO OTHER COURSES MAY BE TAKEN DUR-
ING THE PROJECT 
Fourth year (31 hours) 
All Wind/percussion/guitar emphasis 
Semester- VII 
Student teaching (last 10 weeks} (10) 
EDFI 402 (first 5-6 weeks) (3) 
Group II: EDFI 408 (first 5-6 weeks) (3) 
Semester VIII 
String class (2)' 
Group IV requirement (3) 
Group V requirements (3} 
Electives (in/out music as required) (7) 
String Majors 
Semester VII 
. Orchestration (offered fall only) (2) 
Gourp IV requirement (3) 
Group V requirements (3} . 
Elective (in/out music) (7} 
Semester VIII 
Student teaching (last 10 weeks) (10) 
EDFI 402 (first 5-6 weeks only) (3) 
Group II: EDFI 408 (first 5-6 weeks only) (3} 
1 ?.4 College of Musical Arts 
Music History and 
literature 
(courses coded MUCH) 
1031 Musical Arts Center, 372-2181 
Admittance as a History and 
literature Major 
Music students who have developed a 
strong interest in music history and litera-
tureand have demonstrated a high stan-
dard of academic achievement may apply 
to the Chair of the Music Composition/ 
History Department for acceptance as a 
major in music history and literature. It is 
also possible to add music history and 
literature to an existing major for a double 
major. Application for admission to the 
music history and literature program is 
made prior to the end of the sophomore 
year, and must be approved by the 
faculty of the department. 
A student wishing to apply for a major 
in music history and literature should sub-
mit sample papers to the departmental 
chair. For full acceptance into the pro-
gram a student must have achieved a 3.0 
average in each of the following groups 
of courses: MUCH 131 and 132; Non-
Western Music and MUCH 236; MUCH 
141, 142 and 241. Students with an aver-
age of 2.5 to 2.9 may be accepted as 
majers on probationary status. Students 
accepted on this status must achieve a 
3.0 average in major area courses within 
one year. 
Collegium Musicum 
The department maintains a Collegium 
Musicum as a training ground for perfor-
mance practice and showcase for music 
not usually performed by other ensem-
bles. Ensemble credit is available in: Early 
Music Ensemble, New Music Ensemble 
and Balinese Gamelan Ensemble. Partici-
ration in these ensembles by music his-
tory and literature majors beyond the 
required four hours is strongly 
encouraged. All music majors are 
expected to participate in ensembles 
throughout their undergraduate program 
at Bowling Green State University. 
Keyboard Proficiency 
Requirement 
Functional keyboard proficiency tests I 
and II are required. See Music Education: 
Functional keyboard requirements, below; 
and course descriptions. 
Completion Requirements 
Candidates for the bachelor's degree in 
music history and literature are required 
to submit scholarly papers which demon-
strate an understanding of historical 
issues and basic research techniques. 
This is accomplished through MUCH 406, 
Problems in Music History. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
The Bachelor of Music degree in music 
history and literature requires 132-137 
total credits, distributed as follows: 
1. 49-53 credits in general education; 
2. 48-49 credits in basic musicianship, 
including performance; 
3. 30 credits in advanced courses in 
music theory, history and literature; 
4. 3 credits in ENG 112; 
5. 2 credits in PEG 100. 
For specific information consult the 
chair of the Department of Music Compo-
sition-History. 
General Requirements 
All music history and literature degree 
candidates are subject to the general 
requirements 1'1sted under Academic Poli-
cies in this catalog, as well as general 
requirements listed under Bachelor of 
Music degree, none of which is 
superceded by individual degree 
programs. 
Writing Proficiency 
See Academic Policies: Writing Profi-
ciency Requirement. Note that a penalty 
is imposed if ENG 112 is not completed 
by the junior year. 
Physical Education 
See Academic Policies: General Require-
ments for the Baccalaureate Degree. 
General Education 
Requirements 
1: Humanities and arts 
Students must complete one course in 
philosophy, one course in fine arts and 
two courses in English literature (or one 
course in English literature and one 
course in English composition). Total: 12 
hours. 
II: Mathematics and natural science 
Students must complete at least two 
courses in science or mathematics. Com-
puter science or acoustics is recom-
mended. Total: 6 hours. 
Ill: Social sciences 
Students must complete at least two 
courses selected from: anthropology, 
ECON, GEOG, HIST, POLS, PSYC and 
SOC. Total: 6 hours. 
IV: Foreign language and multicultural 
studies 
Students must complete at least 8 hours 
in each of two foreign languages; French 
and German are recommended. If profi-
ciency beyond 101-102 in either language 
can be established with the appropriate 
language department, courses beyond 
this level may be taken. Total: 16 hours. 
In addition, students must select a suf-
ficient number of courses from any of the 
above areas, in consultation with the 
chair, to meet the minimum total group 
requirements of 49-53 hours. 
Music Requirements 
All history majors are required to com-
plete the following music courses. Mini· 
mum total: 78 hours. 
Music Core 
MUCH 131, 132, 231, 232, 236 or 237, 
and 233, 234 or 235. Aural skills 141, 142, 
241, 242 and H341. Minimum total: 27-28 
hours. 
Music Performance 
Large ensembles 4 hours; small ensem· 
bles (Collegium Musicum) 4 hours; major 
instrumentjvoice 4 hours; MUSP 305 and 
306 4 hours. Total: 16 hours. 
Piano 
MUED 150, 151, 250, 251 (may be waived 
by exam). Keyboard proficiency exams I 
and II required. Total: 5 hours. 
Music Theory 
MUCH 308, 309 and 315, 320 or 325. 
Total: 6 hours. 
Music History and Literature Courses 
MUCH 318, 406 (6 hours), 407, 408, 412, 
electives. Total: 24 hours. 
Completion Requirement (see above) 
Suggested Program 
Note: Exact order of courses is depen-
dent upon semester of entry into pro· 
gram, and time frequency of offerings 
which is subject to change. This is a gen-
eral guide only. /• ' 
First year (33 hours) 
MUCH 131, 141, 142, 233 or 234 or 235, 236 
(12) 
MUED 150, 151 (2) 
Applied music (2) 
Large ensembles (2) 
Humanities and arts general education require-
ments (9) 
ENG 112 (3) 
PEG 100 (2) 
Early Music Ensemble (1) 
Second year (35 hours) 
MUCH 132, 231, 232, 241, 242 (13) 
Applied music (2) 
MUED 250 and 251 (3) 
Large ensembles (2) 
Foreign language (8) 
Humanities and arts general education require-
ments (3) 
Electives in/out of music (3) 
Early Music Ensemble (1) 
Third year (34 hours) 
MUCH H341 (2) 
MUCH 315, 320 or 325 (2) 
MUCH 308 and 309 (4) 
MUCH 318, 406 and 407 (6) 
Music literature electives (4) 
Mathematics and natural science general edu-
cation requirements (6) 
Electives in/out of music (9) 
Early Music Ensemble (1) 
Fourth year (33 hours) 
MUCH 408 and 412 (4) 
MUCH 406 (4) 
MUSP 305 and 306 (4) 
Music literature electives (6) 
Foreign language (8) 
Social science general education requirements 
(6) 
Early Music Ensemble (1) 
-- The above is a sample program to be 
odified with the approval of the chair of 
he music Composition/History depart-
ment according to the student's individual 
needs. 
Performance Studies 
(courses coded MUSP) 
1031 Moore-Musical Arts Center, 372-2181 
The Department of Performance ~tudies 
. provides applied instruction and course 
work in perform·ance for music majors 
and minors, as well as for all qualified 
Universjty students.: The department also 
administers the Bachelor of· Music degree 
program in performance with options·as 
follows• • . · . , · .-
Church Music (organ· ~r voice 
emphasis) 
. Guitar (jazz emphasis) 
Harpsichord . 









·The woodwind specialist option is 
a_limited enrollment program. Accept-
• 
arice is based on an audition which 
···. · · is to be scheduled at the end of the 
student's first semester. Successful 
· completion of. the option requires 
high performance standards in the 
major woodwind instrument and a 
proficiency level in two other wood-
wind instruments equivalent to that 
of entering freshmen with these· 
instruments as their major performing 
medium. · 
Piano Proficiency. 
, . Applied piano instruction is required of all 
'performance majors. A prerequisite to 
individual applied instruction IS class 
piano, MUED 151, or equivalent. In addi-
tion, majors in brass, guitar, harp, percus-
sion, strings, voiceand woodwinds are 
· required to demonstrate piano proficiency 
through_ examination.· .The examination, 
. which is to be scheduled through the 
keyboard coordinator during the final 
semester of applied piano study, consists 
of satisfactory performance of one 
Baroque, one Classical and one Romantic 
or contemporary COrT)position, One work 
is to be memorized. 
• 
Admittance as a Performance 
Major 
A student is accepted for -the Bachelor of 
Music degree program in performance by 
audition before the appropriate area · 
faculty. This audition may be held at the 
time of the initial College of Musical Arts 
audition or during the course of degree 
study, It is highly recommended that the 
acceptance audition take place during 
the freshman year. Acceptance later than 
the freshman year may necessitate stud-
ies beyond the fourth year to meet reper-
toire and performance-standards. · 
. Upon acceptance, the student, in coun-
sel with an adviser, develops a course of 
study based on degree requirements and 
·the student's needs and interests. 
Jury Examinations 
··Information on jury examinations can be 
found in the Course Descriptions section 
of this catalog under Applied Instruction. 
Recital Requirement 
A full recital is required of all performance 
majors. This is usually given in the senior 
year. Permission to perform a 'recital is 
· granted by the appropriate performance 
studies faculty and is based upon the 
successful completion of a recital jurY, 
A student must be registered for 
applied study during the semester when 
the recital is presented. · 
Ensemble Participation 
All performance majors. are expected to 
participate in ensembles each semester 
of registration. Ensemble choice should 
be appropriate to the student's principal 
performance medium (e.g.,_ strings: 
orchestra; woodwinds, brass, percussion 
. and harp: band and/or orchestra; guitar: 
· small ensembles; voice: choral ensembles 
andjor opera workshop; piano: accompa-
nying andjor small ensembles). In cases 
subject to question, students should con-
sult the department chair. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
General Requirements 
All performance degree candidates are 
subject t9 the general requirements listed 
under Academic PoliCies in this catalog, -
as well as general requirements listed 
under Bachelor of Music degree, none of 
which is superceded by individual degree 
prngmms. · 
· Writing Proficiency 
·. See Academic Policies. 
Physical Education 
See Academic Policies . 
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General Education Core 
Requirements 
1: Arts and humanities 
Students must c;omplete one course in 
ENG literature (any ENG course. 150 or 
above) AND at least one other course in 
this area, excluding music. Voicejmusical 
theater students have sf:>ecial require- ' 
ments in this area; see Specific Require-
ments for Performance Program Options. 
II: Mathematics· and natural sciences 
Students must complete at least one 
course. 
Ill: Social science · 
·Students must complete at least one 
course. 
IV: Foreign language and multicultural 
studies 
Students must complete at least ol}e 
course. Non-Western music can be used 
to complete thE? minimum requirement. 
Students in the voice or church music 
option must take 8 credit hours ·of Ger-
man and 8 credit hours of French (GERM 
101, 102; FREN 101, 102 or equivalent). 
VocaljMusical theater students must take 
4· credit hours of German and 4 credit 
hours of French: 
Electives In or Out of Music 
The required number of electives in or out 
of music will vary according to the stu-
dent's program option; however, at least 
25 percent of the total degree credit 
hours must be in general studies. 
Music Core Requirements 
Program options: church music, 
harpsichord, organ. 
MUCH 131, 132, 231, 232, 141, 142, 241 
and 242 (21) 
Program options: all others . 
Same as above with addition of MUCH 
236 (2) or 237 (3) (guitar option 
requires both) . . 
Note: Some students may be required to 
enroll in MUCH 110 prior to MUCH 131 
and 141. 
Total Requirements 
More than the 122-hour University mini-
mum total is required for certain perfor-
mance degree program options. Specific . 
course requirements not listed above for 
the various options follow, along with a 
suggested order of courses over a four-· 
year period. 
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Specific Requirements for 
Performance Program 
Options 
Church Music Option (123 hours) 
Voice or Organ Emphasis 
MUED 359 Choral Repertoire (2) 
MUCH 403 Counterpoint I (2) 
MUCH 404 Counterpoint II (2) 
MUCH 407 Performance Practice (2) 
MUSP 100/300, 277-79/477-79 Ensembles (8) 
MUSP 261/461 Applied Piano (2) 
MUSP 215-216 or 311-312 Repertoire (4) 
MUSP 272/472 or 263/463 Applied Principal 
Performance Medium (16) 
MUSP 272/472 or 263j463 Applied Secondary 
Performance Medium (4) 
MUSP 305 Conducting I (2) 
MUSP 306 Conducting II (2) 
MUSP 396 Service Playing I (2) 
MUSP 397 Service Playing II (2) 
MUSP 415 Organ Construction (2) 
MUSP 416 Church Music (2) 
MUSP 495 Senior Recital (2) 
Each student in the church music 
option is expected to participate in the 
music program of a church of his or her 
choice. 
Guitar Option (127 hours) 
Jazz Emphasis 
MUCH 211 Jazz Improvisation and Repertoire I 
(2) 
MUCH 212 Jazz Improvisation and Repertoire II 
(2) 
MUSP 305 Conducting I (2) 
MUCH 311 Jazz Arranging Analysis I (3) 
MUCH 312 Jazz Arranging Analysis II (3) 
MUCH 411 Jazz Pedagogy (2) 
MUCH 436 Recording Techniques (2) 
MUSP 458 String (guitar) Pedagogy (2) 
MUSP 100/300 Small Ensembles (16) 
MUSP 261/461 Applied Piano (2) 
MUSP 286/486 Applied Guitar (28) 
MUSP 495 Senior Recital (2) 
Harpsichord Option (123 hours) 
MUCH 100/300 Baroque Ensemble (4) 
MUCH 308 Keyboard Harmony I (2) 
MUCH 309 Keyboard Harmony II (2) 
MUCH 315 Orchestration (2) 
MUCH 403 Counterpoint I (2) 
MUCH 404 Counterpoint II (2) 
MUCH 406 Problems in Music History (3) 
MUCH 407 Performance Practice (2) 
MUCH 408 Chamber Music Literature (2) 
MUSP 238-39/438-39, 277-79/477-79, 288-89/ 
488-89 Large Ensembles (4) 
MUSP 305 Conducting I (2) 
MUSP 306 Conducting II (2) 
MUSP 410 Harpsichord Repertoire I (3) 
MUSP 4·11 Harpsichord Repertoire II (3) 
MUSP 262/462 Applied Harpsichord (30) 
MUSP 495 Senior Recital (2) 
Instrumental Option (124-125 hours) 
MUCH 320 Band Scoring or 315 Orchestration 
(2) 
MUCH 318 Symphonic Literature (2) 
MUCH 408 Chamber Music Literature (2) 
MUSP 305 Conducting I (2) 
MUSP 453, 454, or 458 Pedagogy (2) 
MUSP 238-39/438-39, 288-89/488-89 Large 
Ensemble (16) 
MUSP 100j300 Small Ensemble (4) 
MUSP 261/461 Applied Piano (2) 
MUSP 221/421, 231-35/431-35, 241-45/441-45, 
281-85/481-85 Applied Major Instrument (32) 
MUSP 495 Senior Recital (2) 
Organ Option (122 hours) 
MUCH 315 Orchestration (2) 
MUCH 403 Counterpoint I (2) 
MUCH 404 Counterpoint II (2) 
MUCH 407 Performance Practice (2) 
MUSP 305 Conducting I (2) 
MUSP 306 Conducting II (2) 
MUSP 215 Organ Repertoire I (2) 
MUSP 216 Organ Repertoire II (2) 
MUSP 396 Service Playing I (2) 
MUSP 397 Service Playing II (2) 
MUSP 415 Organ Construction (2) 
MUSP 459 Organ Pedagogy (2) 
MUSP 100/300 Small Ensembles (4) 
MUSP 263/463 Applied Organ (32) 
MUSP 238-39/438-39, 277-79/477-79, 288-89/ 
488·89 Large Ensembles (4) 
MUSP 495 Senior Recital (2) 
Piano Accompanying Option 
(126-127 hours) 
MUCH 315 Orchestration (2) 
MUCH 403 Counterpoint I (2) 
MUCH 407 Performance Practice (2) 
MUCH 408 Chamber Music Literature (2) 
MUCH 410 Contemporary Music Pro-Seminar 
(2) 
MUCH 3-- or 4-- Literature (2) 
MUSP 160 Sightreading I (1) 
MUSP 210 Piano Repertoire I (3) 
MUSP 211 Piano Repertoire II (3) 
MUSP 264 Accompanying Techniques I (1) 
MUSP 265 Piano Four-Hand Class (1) 
MUSP 100j300R Accompanying Practicum (2) 
MUSP 100j300S Mixed Chamber Ensemble (2) 
MUSP 100/300R or 100/300S Accompanying 
Practicum or Mixed Chamber Ensemble ( 1) 
MUSP 360 Sightreading II (1) 
MUSP 361 Style and Interpretation I (1) 
MUSP 364 Accompanying Techniques II (1) 
MUSP 367 Piano Pedagogy I (3) 
MUSP 466 Piano Pedagogy Practicum (1) 
MUSP 467 Piano Technology (1) 
MUSP 261J461 Applied Piano (32) 
MUSP 495 Senior Recital (2) 
Piano Literature Option 
(122-123 hours) 
MUCH 315 Orchestration (2) 
MUCH 403 Counterpoint I (2) 
MUCH 407 Performance Practice (2) 
MUCH 408 Chamber Music Literature (2) 
MUCH 410 Contemporary Music Pro-Seminar 
(2) 
MUCH 3-- or 4-- Literature (2) 
MUSP 160 Sightreadinq I (1) 
MUSP 210 Piano Repertoire I (3) 
MUSP 211 Piano Repertoire II (3) 
MUSP 264 Accompanying Techniques I (1) 
MUSP 100/300R Accompanying Practicum (1) 
MUSP 100/300S Mixed Chamber Ensemble (2) 
MUSP 361 Style and Interpretation I (1) 
MUSP 362 Style and Interpretation II (1) 
MUSP 367 Piano Pedagogy I (3) 
MUSP 466 Piano Pedagogy Practicum (1) 
MUSP 467 Piano Technology (1) 
MUSP 261/461 Applied Piano (32) 
MUSP 495 Senior Recital (2) 
Piano Pedagogy Option 
(125-126 hours) 
MUCH 315 Orchestration (2) 
MUCH 403 Counterpoint I (2) 
MUCH 407 Performance Practice (2) 
MUCH 408 Chamber Music Literature (2) 
MUCH 410 Contemporary Music Pro-seminar 
(2) 
MUCH 3-- or 4-- Literature (2) 
MUSP 160 Sightreading I (1) 
MUSP 210 Piano Repertory I (3) 
MUSP 211 Piano Repertory II (3) 
MUSP 264 Accompanying Techniques I (1) 
MUSP 100/300R Accompanying Practicum (1) 
MUSP 100/300S Mixed Chamber Ensemble (1) 
MUSP 361 Style and Interpretation I (1) 
MUSP 367 Piano Pedagogy I (3) 
MUSP 368 Piano Pedagogy II (3) 
MUSP 466 Piano Pedagogy Practicum (3) 
MUSP 467 Piano Technology (1) 
MUSP 261/461 Applied Piano (32) 
MUSP 495 Senior Recital (2) 
Voice Option (124-125 hours) 
MUCH 412 Opera Literature (2) 
MUSP 214 Italian Diction (2) 
MUSP 261/461 Applied Piano (4) 
MUSP 272/472 Applied Voice (30) 
MUSP 275 Introduction to Opera Workshop (2) 
MUSP 305 Conducting I (2) 
MUSP 311 Vocal Repertoire I (2) 
MUSP 312 Vocal Repertoire II (2) 
MUSP 378 Opera Workshop (4) 
MUSP 100/300, 277-79/477-79 Ensembles (6) 
MUSP 495 Senior Recital (2) 
Voice/Musical Theater Option 
(125-126 hours) 
MUCH 412 Opera Literature (2) 
MUSP 305 Conducting I (2) 
MUSP 311 Vocal Repertoire I (2) 
MUSP 312 Vocal Repertoire II (2) 
MUSP 214 Italian Diction (2) 
MUSP 272/472 Applied Voice (22) 
MUSP 261/461 Applied Piano (4) 
MUSP 378 Opera Workshop (4) 
MUSP 100/300, 277-79/477-79 Ensembles (6) 
MUSP 495 Senior Recital (2) 
THEA 202 Oral Interpretation (3) 
THEA 241 Principles of Acting (3) 
THEA 344 Intermediate Acting (3) 
THEA 345 Advanced Acting (3) 
THEA 352 Hist. of Mus. Thea. (3) 
PEG 117 Dance: Jazz (1) 
PEG 119 Dance: Modern (1) 
PEG 122 Dance: Tap (1) 
RED 120 Classical Ballet I (2) 
RED 220 Classical Ballet II (2) 
··"'·· 
•·•oodw. ind-~ip.~cialist Option. . . 'Semester v 
29-130 hours) .... · . .MUCicl232 (2). 
. - · · MUED 140 ClarinetjSaxophone (1) MUSP 300, 477-79 (1) 
MUED 145 Flute/Percussion (1) . . MUSP 463 ·and.472 (3) 
MUED -146 OboejBassoon (1) . , · ·. •. MUSP 215 or 3.11 (2) · 
MUCH 320-Band Sconng qr 315 Orchestration., . MUSP 305 (2) 
·.· '(2). · . ·.' . " · · , . Ml:JSP 396 (2) 
MUCf::l 318. Sy'mph~OI)ic Literature (2) ;•. • · ~atural sc1ence (3) 
·• MUCH408.Charl)ber Music Literature. (2). Elect1ve(s) (3) 
MUSP 305.~Conducting I (2) ·. ' · .. MUS 099 (0) 
MlJSP 454. Pedagogy ( 4) .. •• ;Semester VI 
•• Major 2, ·. · ·, '· MUSP 463 and 472 (3) 
First niinor.1 ·' .. \. MUSP 300, 477-79 (1) 
Second minor 1 " .'• MUSP, 216 or 312 (2) 
_MUSPr238-39(438'39, 288-89/488-89 Large. : . ·MUSP 306 (2) 
. ,, .. Ensemble (16) . . · . · , .. ML)SP .397 (2) 
7
-·MUSP. 100/300 Smai1Ensemble:(4) _ Elective(s) (3) · 
· ·.MUSP261f461 Applied·Pianci (2) ·, • .. ··.. . MUS 099 (0) 
.. •., :: MUSP.24·1'45j441-45 Applied'lnstrument (32) · Semester. VII 
· • ·· · ·" Major .16. · .: · , · ·· ·. · , · . · MUED 359 (2) 
. . f'ir$t minor 8. &' Jial_f rec;:i\~l·~or··_equiyf!leJlt profi- MUCH 403 (2) · 
· · ... ciericy he~.rihg . . . . · . . , • , :. . . ' . -,MUCH 407 (2) 
o>' 
• ·' . - Secona m1nor 8 &. half rec1tal oi equ1valent · · · MUSP 463 or 472 (2) 
.- .. .'prqfi9iency_heanng .•.:>- :·. .· .: ·.-'.~· ·.· ·., t'-;1USP 415 (2) , · . .. 
MUS!?. 495 Senior ~ecital,(major instrument) .(2) .MUSP 300, 477.-79 (1) ..... ' 
·. Sugges~ed•Programs . . .. . ... Elective(s) (3) · · · · 
N. . · ·d f · · · d' · · · · Semestec VIII • 
_ote: Exact or er o courses IS ~p~n-. , 'MUSP 463 or 472-(2) 
• • • deQt upon sell} ester of entry .~nt? pro- , MUCH 4o4 (2) 
gram, .and time and f(~qi.Jency_of 9ff~rings MUSP. 416 (2) 
·which is -subject to change: '']:~is is a gen: MUsP 495 (2) 
. era!· guide only · · · . . MUSP 300, 477-79 (1) 
Church miJ1sic option ) • Elective(s) (4) . 
. Semester 1. • .. Quitar ,Option- . ·~ · · 
. · Arts and hurnan1t1es (3) Semester I • 
•
MUCH 141 (:2) • .Arts and humanities (3) · 
MUSP 100, 2'77-79 (1) MUCH 141 (2) . 
~ MUSP 263 qr 272 .(2) .::. MUSP 100 (2) . 
... ENG 112 (3). . MUSP 2,86 (4) · ·· 
. • FREN 101 (4) · · PEG 100 (1) 1
' 'PEG'100(1). ENG'112(3) 
· •·. · : MUS 099 (0) MU;J 099 (0) 
Semester II 
. MUCH.131'·(4). 
MUCH •142 (2) · . 
...• · MUSP 100, ;~77-79 (1). 
MUSP 263 or 272 '(2) . 
·English literature (3) 
FREN 102 (4) 
PEG100(1)'' · 
··.Mus 099·(0). 
. Semester Ill 
. MUCH 132·(4) 
. . MUCH 241 (2) 
MUSP 100, .277-79 (1) .. 
,MUSP 263 and 27.2 .(3) ..•. 
· GERI\/1. 191 (4) 
MU$P 261 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
·Se~ester IV.' 
MUCH 231 (3) · 
.MUCH 242'(2) 
, MUSP 100, 277-79 (1)' 
MUSP 263 and 272 (3) 
· GERM.102 (4) . . · . 
•MUSP 261 <ind; proficiency()) 
Social Science (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 





MUCH 131 (4) 
MUCH 142 (2) 
MUSP 100 (2) 
MUSP 286 (4) 
PEG 100 (1) 
ENG literature (3) 
· ·.MUS 099 (0) · 
Semester./// 
MUCH 132 (4): 
MUCH 241. (2) 
·MUSP 100 (2) 
MUSP 286 (2) 
Social science (3) · 
. ·MUCH 236 (2) 
. MUCH 211 (2) 
MUS 099.(0), 
Semester IV · 
· MUCH 231 (3) · 
MUCH 232 (2) 
MUCH 242 (2) 
. . MUSP'100 (2) 
·. MUSP 286 (2) . 
. , . MUCH 237 (3) 
• MUCH' 212 (2) ; 
· , '· MUS 099 (0) 
· ~ Semester v · 
. MUSP 461 (i) 
MUSP 300 (2) 
MU?P-486 (4) 
MUCH 311 (3) 
MUSP 305 (2) 
r Natural science (3) 
Elective ( 1) ·, . 
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Semester VI. 
MUSP 461 and proficiency (1) 
MUSP 300 (2) . 
MUSP 486 (4) ·, 
MUCH 312 (3) 




MUSP 300 (2) 
MUSP 486 (4) • 
MUCH 411 (2). 
MUSP 458 (2) . 
·Electives (6) · •, 
. .Semester VIII 
MUSP 300 (2) 
MlJSP 486 (4) 
MUCf;i 436 (2) 
MUSP 495 (2) 
, Electives (5) 
:. • · Harpsichord Option 
, Semester f·" 
' . ·. ':: ' Arts and human[ties (3) 
. MUCH 141 (2) , , 
MUCH 100 (Baroque Ens.) (1) 
MUSP 262 (4) 
ENG 112 (3) 
:. ' 
MUSP 238-39, 277-79, 288-89 (1) · 
PEG 100 (1)· . 
·MUS 099 (0) 
Semester II 
MUCH 131 (4) 
MUCH 1'42 (2) 
MUCH 100 (Baroque Ens.) (1) 
MUSP 262 (4) 
English literature (3) . 
MUSP 238-39, 277-79, 288-89 (1) 
PEG 100 (l) : 
MUS099 (0) 
· Semester Ill 
MUCH 132 (4) 
MUCH 241 (2) 
. MUSP 262 (4) . 
MUSP 238-39, 277-79, 288-89 (1) . 
Natural scie~ce (3) 
Social science (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
. ·Semester IV. 
MUCH 231 (3) 
MUCH 232 (2) . 
· MUCH 242 (2) 
MUSP 262 (4) . . . 
MUSP 23S:39, 277-79, 288-89 (1) · 
Foreign languagejmulticultural studiei3(3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester V 
MUCH 300 (Baroque Ens.) (1) 
MUCH 308 (2) . . 
MUCH 315 (2) 
MUSP 305: (2) 
MUSP462 (4) 
; .. Electiite(s) (4) • 





MUCH 300 (Baroque Ens.) (1) 
. MUCH 309 (2) .· 
MUSP 306 (2) 
MUSP 462'(4) 
. Electives (6) · 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester VII 
MUCH 403 (2) 
MUCH 406 (3) · 
MUSP 410 (3) 
MUSP 462 (4) 
· MUCH 407 (2) 
Elective(s) (2)· 
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Semester VIII 
MUCH 404 (2) 
MUCH 408 (2) 
MUSP 411 (3) 
MUSP462 (2) 
MUSP 495 (2) 
E!ective(s) (3) 
· Instrumental Option 
Semester I 
- Arts and humanities (3) 
MUCH 141 (2) 
MUSP 100 (1) 
MUSP 221, 231-35,241-45, 281·85 (4) 
PEG 100 (1) 
ENG 112 (3) 
,MUSP 238-39, 288-89 (2) 
MUS_ 099 (0} 
Semester II 
MUCH 131 (4) 
MUCH 142 {2) 
MUSP 221. 231·35, 241-45, 28Hl5 (4) 
PEG 100(1) 
English nterature (3) 
MUSP 238-39, 288-89 (2) 
MUS 099 (0} 
So..mester Ill 
MUCH 132 (4) 
· MUCH 241 (2) 
MUSP 100 (1) 
MUSP 221, 231-35, 241-45, 281-85 (4) 
MUSP 238·39, 288-89 (2) 
MUCH 236 or 237 (2·3) 
. MUS 099 (0) 
Semester IV 
MUCH231 (3) 
MUCH 232 (2) 
· MUCH 242 (2) 
MUSP 221, 231-35, 241-45,281-85 (4) 
MUSP 238-39, 288-89 (2) 
Social science (3) 
MUSP 261 (1) 
-MUS 099{0) 
SemesterV 
MUSP 461 and proficiency (1) 
MUSP 438-39, 488-89 (2) 
MUSP 421, 431-35, 442-45, 481-85 (4) 
MUCH 315 or 320 (2) 
MUSP 305 (2) 
Natural science (3) 
E!ectiv,e(s) (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester VI 
MUSP 438-39, 488-89 (2) 
MUSP 421, 431·35, 441-45, 481·85 (4) 
MUCH 318 (2) 
MUSP 300 (1) 
Foreign· languagejmultlcultural studies (3) 
Elective(s) (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semesier VII 
MUSP 438-39, 488·89 (2) 
MUSP 421,431-35,441-45,481-85 (4) 
MUSP 453, 454, 458 (2) 
MUSP 300 (1) 
- Elective(s) (6) 
Semester VIII 
MUSP 438-39, 488-89 (2) 
MUSP 421. 431-35, 441-45, 481-85 (4) 
MUCH 408 (2) 




Arts and humanities (3) 
MUCH 141 (2) 
MUSP 100 (1) 
MUSP 263 (4) 
MUSP 238-39, 277-79, 288-89 (1) 
ENG 112 (3) 
PEG 100 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester II 
MUCH 131 (4) 
MUCH 142 (2) 
MUSP 100 (1) 
MUSP 263 (4) 
MUSP 238-39, 277-79, 288-89 (1) 
English literature (3) 
PEG 100 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester /If 
MUCH 132 (4) 
MUCH 241 (2) 
MUSP 100 (1) 
MUSP 263 (4) 
MUSP 238-39, 277-79, 288-89 (1) 
MUSP 215 (2) 
Social science (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester IV 
MUCH 231 (3) 
MUCH 232 (2) 
MUCH 242 (2) 
MUSP 100 (1) 
MUSP 238-39, 277-79, 288-89 (1) 
MUSP 263 (4) 
MUSP 216 (2) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester V 
MUCH 315 (2) 
MUSP 305 (2) 
MUSP 463 (4) 
MUSP 396 (2) 
Natural science (3) 
Elective(s) (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester VI 
MUSP 306 (2) 
MUSP 397 (2) 
MUSP 463 (4) 
Foreign language/multicultural studies (3) 
Elective(s) (3) 
MUSP 459 (2) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester VII 
MUCH 403 (2) 
MUCH 407 (2) 
MUSP 415 (2) 
MUSP 463 (4) 
Electives (5) 
Semester VIII 
MUCH 404 (2) 
MUSP 463 (4) 
MUSP 495 (2) 
Elective(s) (4) 
Piano Accompanying Option 
Semester I 
Arts and humanities (3) 
MUCH 141 (2) 
MUSP 160 (1) 
MUSP 261 (4) 
MUSP 100R (1) 
PEG 100 (1) 
ENG 112 (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester II 
MUCH 131 (4) 
MUCH 142 (2) 
MUSP 261 (4) 
PEG 100 (1) 
English literature (3) 
Social science (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester Ill 
MUCH 132 (4) 
MUCH 241 (2) 
MUCH 236 or 237 (2-3) 
MUSP 261 (4) 
MUSP 210 (3) 
MUSP 264 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester IV 
MUCH 231 (3) 
MUCH 232 (2) 
MUCH 242 (2) 
MUSP 211 (3) 
MUSP 265 (1) 
MUSP 261 (4) 
MUSP 360 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester V 
MUCH 315 (2) 
MUSP 300R (1) 
MUSP 300S (1) 
MUSP 461 (4) 
Natural science (3) 
MUCH 3-- or 4-· literature (2) 
Foreign language/multicultural studies (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester VI 
MUSP 300S (1) 
MUSP 300R (1) 
MUSP 361 (1) 
MUSP 364 (1) 
MUSP 461 (4) 
Electives (8) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester VII 
MUCH 403 (2) 
MUCH 407 (2) 
MUSP 367 (3) 
MUSP 461 (4) 
MUSP 466 (1) 
MUSP 467 (1) 
Elective(s) (3) 
Semester VIII 
MUSP 461 (4) 
MUCH 408 (2) 
MUCH 410 (2) 
MUSP 495 (2) 
Elective(s) (4) 
Piano Literature Option 
Semester I 
Arts and humanities (3) 
MUCH 141 (2) 
MUSP 261 (4) 
ENG 112 (3) 
MUSP 160 (1) 
MUSP 100R (1) 
PEG 100 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester II 
MUCH 131 (4) 
MUCH 142 (2) 
MUSP 261 (4) 
English literature (3) 
PEG 100 {1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
•mester .,,, 
CH 132 (4) 
. UCH 241 (2) .· · 
MUCH 236 or 237 (2-3) 
MUSP 261·(4) 
MUSP 210 (3) 
MUSP 26:4 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semest~r tv· 
MUCH 231 (3) 
MUCH 23.2(2) 
MUCH 242 (2) 
MUSP 211 (3) 
MUSP 261.(4) 
Natural science (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester V -· 
MUCH 315 (2) 
MUCH 3.: or 4-- literature (2) 
MUSP 361 (1) 
MUSP 300S ( 1) 
MUSP 461 .(4) 
Elective(s) (3) 
·Foreign language/multicultural studies (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
. · · Semester VI 
MUSP 300S (1) 
MUSP 362 (1) 
MUSP 461 (4) 




MUCH 403 ·(:~) 
MUCH 407 (2) 
•
MUSP 367 (:i) 
. VIUSP 467 (1) 
MUSP 461 (4) 
Elective(s) (3) 
Semester VIII 
MUCH 408 (2) 
MUCH 410 (2) 
MUSP 461 (4) . 
MUSP 466 (1) 
MUSP 495 (:2) 
Elective(s) (:3) 
Piano Pedagogy Option 
Semester I -
Arts and humanities (3) 
ryiUCH 141 (2) · 
MUSP 261 (4) 
MUSP 160 (1) 
PEG 100 (1) 
ENG 112 (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester II. 
MUCH 131 (4) 
MUCH 142 (2) 
MUSP 261 (4) 
PEG 100 (1) 
English-literature (3) 




MUCH 241 (2) 
MUCH 236 or 237 (2-3) 
MUSP 261 (4) ·. 
MUSP 210 (3) 
MUSP 264 (1) 
·•· MUSP 100R (1) ·· MUS 099 (0) 
-~ 
.. · ' ..... 
·semester IV 
MUCH 231 (3) 
MUCH 232 (2) 
MUCH 242 (2) 
MUSP 261 (4) 
MUSP 211 (3) 
Elective(s) (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester V · 
MUCH 315 (2) 
Natural science (3) 
MUSP 361 (1) 
MUSP 461 (4) 
MUSP 367 (3) 
Foreign language/multicultural sfudies (3) . 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester. VI 
MUSP 368 (3) 
MUSP 461 (4) 
MUSP 466 (1) . . · · 
MUCH 3-- or 4-- lite_rature (2) 
Electives· (6) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester VII 
MUCH 403 (2) 
MUCH 407 (2) 
MUSP 461 (4) 
MUSP 466 (1) 
MUSP 467 (1) 
Elective(s) (4) 
Semester VIII 
MUCH 408 (2) 
MUCH 410 (2) 
MUSP 300S (1) 
MUSP 461 (4) 
MUSP 466 (1) 




Social science (3) 
MUCH 141 (2) 
ENG 112 (3) 
MUSP 214 (2) 
MUSP 272 (4) 
PEG 100 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester II 
MUCH 131 (4) 
MUCH 142 (2) 
MUSP 100 (1). 
MUSP 272 (4). 
English literature (3) 
. PEG 100 (1) . 
MUS 099 (0) . 
Semester Ill 
MUCH 132 (4) 
MUCH 241 (2) 
MUCH 236 or_237 (2-3) 
MUSP 272 (4) 
FREN 101 (4) 
MUSP 261 (1) 
Mus 099 (OJ. 
Semester IV 
MUCH 231 (3) 
MUCH 232 (2) 
MUCH 242 (2) 
MUSP 272 (4) 
MUSP 277 (1) 
MUSP 261 (1) 
.. FREN 102 (4) 
MUS 099 (0) 
. Semester V 
MUSP 472 (4) . 
. MUSP 477 (l) ' 
. MUSP 275 (2) ·. 
MUSP 305 (2) . 
MUSP 311 (2) 
· GERM 101 (4) 
MUSP 461 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester VI 
MUSP 472 (2) · 
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. MUSP 477 (1) .• 
MUSP 461 and proficiency (1) 
MUSP 312 (2) . 
MUSP 378 (2) . 
GERM 102 (4) ... 
Natural.science (3) 
MUS. 099 (0) .;-:_ 
Semester VII 
. MUSP 472 (4) 
· MUSP477 (1) 
MUCH412 (2) 
MUSP 378 (2). . 
Arts and humanities. (3) . 
Elective(s) (4)·. 
Semester -VIII 
'MUSP 472 (4) 
MUSP 495 (2) 
MUSP 477 (1) 
Electives (6) 
Voice/Musical Theater_ Option 
Semester I · · 
Social science (3) 




MUSP 214 (2) 
ENG 112 (3) 
. MUS 099 (0) 
Semester II 
MUCH 1·31 (4) 
MUCH 142 (2) 
PEG 117 (1) 
·English literature (3). 
MUSP 272'(4)· · . 
MUSP 277 (1) 
MUSP .261 (1) 
MUS-099 (0) 
Semester Ill . 
MUCH 132 (4) 
- MUCH 241 (2) 
MUSP 272 (2) 
MUSP 261 (1) 
FREN 101 (4) 
THEA-202 (3) 
MUS .099 (0) ·. 
Semester IV 
MUCH 231 (3) 
MUCH .242 (2) 
. MUCH 236 or 237 (2-3) 
MUSP 272 (2) 
MUSP 261 and proficiency~( 1) 
MUSP 277 (1) 
PEG 119 (1) . 
'THEA 241 (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester V 
MUSP 472 (2) 
. MUCH 232'(2) 
MUSP 305 (2) 
MUSP 311 (2) 
GERM 101 (4) 
THEA 344(3) 
RED 120 (2) 
MUS 099(0) 
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Semester VI 
MUSP 412 (2} 
Ml 1.'3? 300 (1) 
MUSP 312 (2) 
MUSP 378 (2) 
MUSP 477 (1) 
THEA 345 (3) 
RED 220 (2) 
THtA 352 (3) 
MLJS 099 (0) 
Semester VII 
MUSP 472 (2) 
MUS:' 378 (2) 
MUCH 412 (2) 
Natural sctence (3) 
PEG 122 (I) 
Dccti'Jes (6) 
Semester VIII 
MUS? 477 (1) 
MUSP 472 (II) 
MUSP 495 (2) 
Electives (6) 
Woodwind Specialist Option 
Sem9ster I 
Arts and humanities (3) 
MUCH 141 (2) 
MUSP ?4145 (major) (2) 
MUSP 23839, 288-89 (2) 
MUFD 140 (1) 
ivfUSI' 1 00 ( 1 ) 
E.NG 112 (3) 
PEG 100 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semr:ster II 
MUCH 131 (4) 
MUCH 142 (2) 
iv1USP 241-45 (major) (2) 
MUSP 241-45 (first minor) (2) 
MU0P 238-39, 288-89 (2) 
MUEO 145 (1) 
English literature (3) 
PEG 100 (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester Ill 
MUCH 132 (4) 
MUCH 241 (2) 
MUSP 241-45 (major) (2) 
MUSP 241-45 (first minor) (2) 
MUSP 238-39, 288-89 (2) 
MUED 146 (1) 
MUSP 261 (1) 
Natural science (3) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester IV 
MUCH 231 (3) 
MUCH 232 (2) 
MUCH 242 (2) 
MUSP 241-45 (major) (2) 
MUSP 241-45 (first minor) (2) 
MUSP 241-45 (second minor) (2) 
MUSP 238-39, 288-89 (2) 
MUSP 100 (1) 
MUSP 261 and proficiency (1) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester V 
MUCH 236 or 237 (2-3) 
MUCH 318 (2) 
MUSP 441-45 (major) (2) 
MUSP 441-45 (first minor and half recital) (2) 
MUSP 441-45 (second minor) (2) 
MUSP 454 (first minor) (1) 
MUSP 300 (1) 
MUSP 305 (2) 
MUSP 438-39, 488-89 (2) 
MUS 099 (0) 
Semester VI 
MUCH 408 (2) 
MUSP 441-45 (major) (2) 
MUSP 441-45 (second minor) (2) 
MUSP 438-39, 488-89 (2) 
Foreign language/multicultural studies (3) 
Social science (3) 
Elective(s) (3) 
MUS 099 (0} 
Semester VII 
MUCH 315 or 320 (2) 
MUSP 441-45 (major (2) 
MUSP 441-45 (second minor and half recital) 
(2) 
MUSP 454 (second minor) (1) 
MUSP 438-39, 488-89 (2) 
MUSP 300 (1) 
Electives (6) 
Semester VIII 
MUSP 441-45 (major) (2) 
MUSP 454 (major) (2) 
MUSP 495 (2) 










Office of the Dean 
Jerrx Streichler, Dean, 204 Technology· 
Building, 372-2438 -
John'W Sinn, Associate Dean, 
203 Technology Building, 372-7559 
Office ofCooperative Education 
Barry· D. Piersol, Director of Cooperative 
Education and Assistant to the Dean 
Technology Building: 372-7580 . ' 
Program Services Office 
Mary Helen Ritts, Director, Technology 
.Building, 372-7581 . 
· - Office of. Graduate--Studies, 
Research and External 
Services· -
Career and Technology Education Gradu-
at~ Program, Technology Building, 
• 
372-7570 . 
ffice of Interdisciplinary Studies, 
Technology Building, 372-7570 · 
Office of· Research and External Services 
. Technology Building, 372-7570 ' 
Departments 
Technology Systef'!ls, 
G~rard (Rod) P. Colgan, Chair, 
200 Technology Building," 372-2439 
Visual Communications and Technology 
.. ~ducation, Ronald E. Jones, Chair, 
. 200 Technology Building, 372-2437 
Goals ~ 
Th8- foremost consideration in the College 
of Technology is· to provide students with 
a quality professional educatiOfl including 
a _strong general-education component 
Stu9ents acquire the competencies, atti-
tudes.and understandings to ftmction as 
qualified professionals in business; indus-
try, government and education. The pro-
grams are based on the exciting and 
evolving dimensions of several specialties 
in _industrial technology. The college's. 
faculty accept an9 conscientiously con-
tnbute to the achievement of excellence 
in the cultural, citizenship, communication 
and genen~l education goals of the 
University. · · 
• 
The college and dep-artmental goals 
and objectives and individual program 
objectives augment ttie University's mis-
sion statement and academic program 
goals. They contibute to the accomplish-
me~t of University objectives of (1) qual-
Ity In 1nstruct1on~l programs for the prepa-
ration of technologists and teachers; (2) 
providing for better practical and theoreti-
cal understanding of current industrial 
technology; (3) emphasizing the develop-
ment and application of competencies 
such as critical thinking, problem solving, 
commun1cat1on skills, career decision 
making, computation and mathematics· 
and (4) fostering understanding of oth~r 
cultures, humanities, and of the social 
natural and behavioral sciences. The ~is­
sian of the College of Technology is car-
ried out by students, and faculty in: . 
_ 1. researching and testing ideas, meth-
ods and procedures to improve tech-
niques of preparing personnel. This adds 
to the knowledge of industrial technology 
and of applied instructional and learning 
theory. . · 
2. rese:arch and development in techni-
cal proe<esses and materials to benefit the 
private sector, government and education. 
3. undergraduate, graduate and contin-
. uing education programs which prepare, 
. update and upgrade personnel for techni-
cal management positions in the private 
sector and .government 
4. un,dergraduate, graduate and contin-
uing education programs which prepare, 
update and upgrade personnel who serve 
at all levels in industrial and technology ' 
educat1on and industrial training. 
· 5. undergraduate and graduate general 
education experiences which develop 
basic insights into the broad aspects of 
the technologi~s of industry. These · 
involve problem-solving and creative 
processes, consideration of technological' 
effe<?ts, and t~e development of skills and 
understanding- which ~ill allow people· to 
adapt to or control the technological 
environment 
6. responding to the needs of the 
enterprise system to enhance the col-
lege's own capabilities. Faculty and stu-
dents share specialized knowledge and 
skills with appropriate individuals, organi-
zations. and agencies at the local, state -




Special. opportunities exist for students to 
become involved iri ·a number of profes-
sional organizations. Each specialization 
in the, College of Technology has a pro-
fessional student organization. Student . 
chapters of the following national.or inter-
national organizations are operated by 
students who major in .the college:· Instru-
ment Society of America, Society of Man-
ufacturing Engineers, Associated General 
Contractors, National Home Builders 
Association, Alpha Eta Rho Aer-
otechnology :Student Organization. 
The college is also the international 
headquarters for Epsilon Pi Tau, the Inter-
national Honorary Professional Fraternity 
for Education in Technology. Its Alpha 
Gamma Chapter s~rves students and 
other profe~sionals .who may be invited to 
membership on the basis of scholarship 
and leadership performance. The purpose 
of Epsilon P1 Tau is to recognize high aca-
demic achievement --
All. technology specializations in the 
College of Technology are fully accredited 
by the National Association of Industrial 
Technology. Students have the opportu-
nity to become involved in the National 
Association of Industrial Technology as 
student members. . 
The technology (industrial) education 
programs are accredited by the National 
Council for the Accreditation of Teacher 
Education through the College o( Educa-
tion and Allied Professions. 
College Matricu-lation 
- and. Graduation 
Requirements 
Students admitted to Bowling Green 
State University may· register in the Col-
lege of Technology when they have: 
1. formally declared their intent to 
major in the college. 
2. registered \f\lith the college's Program 
Serv1ces Off1ce as a pr.ovisional member 
of a program or as an undecided major. 
3. conferred with an adviser assigned 
by the College of. Technology. . 
Program Matriculation--
Full membership in a College o.f Technol-
ogy program Will become effective when 
a student has: 
J .. 
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1. attained an overall BGSU grade 
point average of at least 2.25, and a 2.5 
within technology, for all courses taken 
prior to matriculation. 
2. completed cooperative education 
experience (TECH 289) for all programs 
except industrial education. 
3. completed any additional specific 
requirements and application procedures 
that have been established by the pro-
grams in which the student w'1shes to 
matriculate. Information on specific pro-
gram matriculation requirements is avail-
able in the college's Program Services 
Office. 
4. completed all required technology 
core courses. 
5. completed with a passing grade, 
English 112, computer science, mathe-
matics, and science requirements as 
specified on program checksheets. 
6. completed all courses to satisfy 
matriculation requirements without incom-
pletes or S/U grades. The exception to 
this is TECH 289. 
Tile matriculation steps listed above 
must be completed before students will 
be permitted to register for 300/400 level 
courses in the College of Technology. In 
addition to meeting the matriculation 
requirements and all course and hour 
requirements for graduation, except for 
co-op all courses offered in the College of 
Technology must be taken for letter 
grades by majors in the College of 
Technology. 
Due Process for 
Academic Decisions 
The College of Technology has estab-
lished specific requirements for admis-
sion, program matriculation, graduation 
and cooperative education. Information 
pertaining to these requirements is avail-
able from the Program Services Office. 
Questions regarding these requirements, 
standards or appeals procedures may be 
directed to the assistant dean of the col-
lege through the Program Services Office. 
Academic appeals may be initiated in 
the Program Services Office where 
appeals are considered. A rationale for 
the appeal is required and documentation 
or other evidence may be attached. The 
written materials constituting the appeal 
are then reviewed by an appeals board 
wh·lch serves in an advisory capacity to 
the dean. Examples of academic appeals 
include: appeals for reinstatement after 
being dropped for academic reasons, 
appeals regarding the denial of admission 
to either the college or a program, and 
appeals to drop andjor change classes to 
or from S/U beyond the specified dead-
line. The dean of the college reserves the 
right to final decision. 
Appeals regarding the issuance of a 
grade are processed through the specific 
instructor(s) of the courses{s). Grade 
appeals are not processed through the 
college's Program Services Office, but 
must be processed through appropriate 
departments. In cases related to aca-
demic honesty or other disciplinary 
action, students are referred to the Stu-
dent Code. 
Advising 
The College of Technology faculty and 
administration are committed to an excel-
lent program to communicate and advise 
students on academic matters. Faculty 
advisers are readily available. However, 
students should make appointments in a 
timely manner and prepare for their con-
ferences with such items as tentative 
class schedules and questions as appro-
priate to the purpose of the meeting. 
Toward this end, a staff including a pro-
gram counselor is located in the Program 
Services Office in the Technology Build-
ing. This staff is available to assist stu-
dents with specific requirements, curricu-
lum developments, career options, 
academic appeals procedures and gen-
eral advisement. 
After selecting a major within the col-
lege, the student is assigned to an 
adviser in the major area of study. Faculty 
advisers' teaching and advising sched-
ules change every semester. At the 
beginning of each semester, faculty advis-
ers post their advisement schedules. The 
responsibility of contacting an adviser 
rests with the student. The Program Ser-
vices Office supplements advising per-
formed at the department level. Program 
revision, assistance with registration, 
matriculation and shifts in the demands of 
the marketplace require a close adviser/ 
student relationship. 
lntercollege Curricula 
and Dual Degrees 
A candidate for a degree from the Col-
lege of Technology who desires a second 
degree from a different school or college, 
or a second degree within the College of 
Technology, may take work after gradua-
tion to complete second degree require-
ments or qualify for the dual degree pro-
gram prior to graduation. Students 
desiring a dual degreejmajor must 
1. secure permission of the dean of the 
College of Technology before the end of 
his/her junior year. 
2. complete the requirements for both 
majors for the degrees sought. 
3. complete at least 36 hours minimum 
of credit beyond the hours required for a 
single degree major (including 8 hours of 
co-op); 
4. For dual majors in technology com- _.c.c·· 
plete 4 cooperative education experi· 
ences amounting to a minimum of 16 




All College of Technology programs are in 
compliance with the University general 
education quidelines, as stated elsewhere 
in this catalog. Furthermore, general edu-
cation components as integral parts of· 
each College of Technology program are 
listed on the following pages. 
Bachelor of Science 
Degrees 
The College of Technology offers the 
bachelor of science In technology and the 
bachelor of science in education. The pro-
grams leading to the bachelor of science 
in technology are designed for those stu-
dents planning to seek a position in busi-
ness or industry. Those programs leading 
to the bachelor of science ·In education 
are appropriate for students interested in 
teaching at junior or senior high schools 




Bachelor of science in technology pro-
grams are designed for the student inter-
ested in the application of arts and sci-
ences to the technologies of industry. 
Career opportunities exist in a growing 
area of service. Emphasis is placed on 
industrial control and supervision, techni-
cal processes and personnel leadership 
with such employment classifications as: 
construction supervision, production man· 
agement, technical sales, product design, 
quality control, technical service training, 
graphic coordinator, customer service 
technician, cost and systems analysis. 
These classifications are used in all seg-
ments of our enterprise system including 
the automotive, construction, pollution 
control, communications, glass and plas-
tics industries. The University's geograph-
ical location is such that excellent cooper-
ation exists with companies and 
government agencies requiring well-pre-
pared individuals in technology. 
A unique strength of this curriculum is 
its flexibility. During the second year of 
study, the student, in cooperation with 
the adviser, selects courses from the 
appropriate technology concentration, . 
management, marketing, the physical sci- / ·" 
ences, communications and the humani-
ties. Industrial experience is gained 
through the college-sponsored coopera-
tive education program which is required 
of all technology majors. 
.. 
- Jhe Cooperative· Education Program of 
College of Technology at Bowling 
een State hlniversity is a required pro-
gram that integrates classroom academe 
ics with practical work experience. Stu-
dents· alternate periods of atte.ndance at 
college with periods of employment in 
industry, business or government College 
of Tec)lnology majors are required to par-
ticipate in three seme13ter-long co-op work 
- assignments which alternate with semes-
ters spent oncampus. The college 
requires that the ·last semester be spent 
at BGSU attending the student's final 
semester(s} of on-campus course work. 
The Cooperative Education Program 
requires that·each student's employment 
be directly related to his or her academic 
program. The program also requires that 
all work experiences increase in· difficulty 
and responsibility as the students pro-
gress through their college curriculum. 
A candidate for the degree of bachelor 
of science in technology must meet the 
following requirements for graduation in. 
addition to those listed elsewhere in this 
catalog. 
1. Complete 40 or more semester hours 
of credit in courses numbered 300 or 
above. 
2. Complete all requirements for a 
major including prerequisites, laboratory 
•
periences and other regulations. 
· erotectlnology 
200 Technology Building, 372-2439 
The aerotechnology concentration is 
designed to prepare students for respon-
sible positions in aviation. The work is 
organized around the three sequences of 
airport operations, aircraft maintenance 
and flight technology. The student should 
choose two of these sequences for a 
program. 
Also, the program requires course work 
in areas of science and mathematics, 
general education and business. Super-
vised cooperative education experiences 
with or related to the sequences selected 
are required. 
Students who have obtained an associ-
ate degree in this or a closely_ related 
field may pursue a bachelor's degree in 
this technology by enrolling in the curricu-
lum for 2+2 transfer students:· Refer to 
2+2 transfer statement following this , 
section. 
First year (30-33 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
PEG 100 (2) 
soc 101 (3) 
MATH (7-10) 
DESN 104, TECH 152, ET 191 (9) 
MFG 112 (3) 
• 
Second year (30-32 hours) 
ENG 200 (3) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
TECH 289 (3-5) 
cs 101 (3) 
PHYS 201 or 202 (5) 
CONS 235 (3) 
AERT 342 (3) 
AERT 240 (3) 
VCT 203 (3) 
Third year (33-35 hours). 
MGMT 305 or 360 (3) 
TECH 389 (3-5) 
LEGS 301 (3) 
Aerotechnology sequences by advisement (15) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
Busines·s elective (3) 
Humanities elective or A&S 200 (3) 
Fourth-year (29-31 hours) 
TECH 489 (3-5) 
Business electives (3) 
: Aerotechnology sequences by advisement (15) 
Electives (8) 
Construction Technology 
200 Technology Building, 372-2439 
This curriculum is designed to prepare 
personnel for technical positions on the 
construction site and in the office. The 
three options offered recognize the spe-
cial requirements of residential, general 
(including commercial, industrial and civil) 
and mechanical/electrical construction. 
Each option requires course work in the 
areas of science and mathematics, gen-
eral education, business, industrial tech-
nology, construction job control, design, 
and methods and materials. Supervised,· 
cooperative education experiences with a 
construction-related employer are 
required. 
Students who have obtained an associ-
ate degree in this or closely related field 
may pursue a bachelor's degree in this 
technology by enrolling in the curriculum 
for 2+2 transfer students. Refer to 2+2 
transfer statement following this section. 
General construction option 
First year (33-34 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
soc 101 (3) 
PEG 100 (2) . 
Approved math sequence (7-8) 
MFG 112 (3) 
TECH 152 (3) -
DESN 104 (3) 
CONS 235 (3) 
VCT 203 (3) 
Second year (33-35 hours) 
ENG 200 (3) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
PHYS 201 (5) 
cs 101 (3) 
ET 191 (3) 
Humanities elective or A&S 200 (3) 
DESN 243, -301 (6) 
TECH 289 (3-5) 
CONS 307 (3) 
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Third year (27-29 hours) 
MGMT 305 or 360 (3) 
LEGS 301 (3) 
TECH 389 (3-5) 
CONS 335 (3) 
CONS 318, 437 (6) 
Construction option (6) 
Multicultural elective (3)_ · 
Fourth year (29-31 hours) 
Approved business electives (6) 
CONS 435, 439, 440 (9) 
TECH 489 (3-5) 
Construction option (6) 
Electives (5) · · 
Mechanical/electrical option 
First year (33-34 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
soc 101 (3) ' 
PEG 100 (2) 
Approved math sequence (7-8) 
MFG 112 (3) 
TECH 152 (3) . 
DESN 104 (3) 
CONS 235 (3) 
VCT 203 (3) 
Second year (30-32 hours) 
ENG 200 (3) 
Humanities elective or A&S 200 (3) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
PHYS 201 (5) . 
cs 101 (3) 
ET191 (3) _ 
DESN 243 and 301 (6) 
TECH 289 (3-5) 
Third year (27-29 hours) 
MGMT 305 or 360 (3) . 
LEGS 301 (3) 
TECH 389 (3-5)-
CONS 335 (3) 
Construction option (9) 
CONS 318 (3) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
Fourth year (32-34 hours) 
Approved business electives (6) 
CONS 435, 439, 440 (9) 
TECH 489 (3-5) 
Electives (5) 
Construction option (9) 
Residential option 
First year (33-34 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
soc 101 (3) 
PEG 100 (2) . 
Approved math electives (7-8) 
MFG 112 (3) 
TECH 152 (3) 
DESN 104 (3) 
CONS 235 (3) 
VCT 203 (3) 
Second year (33-35 hours) 
ENG 200 (3) 
Humanities elective or A&S 200 (3) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
PHYS 201 (5) · 
cs 101 (3) 
ET 191 (3) 
DESN 243 and 301 (6) 
TECH 289 (3-5). 
CONS 307 (3) 
:. 
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Third year (30-32 hours) 
MGMT 305 or 360 (3) 
LEGS 301 (3) 
TECH 389 (3·5) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
CONS 335 (3) 
CONS 306 and 318 (6) 
Construction option (12) 
Fourth year (26·28 hours) 
Approved business electives (6) 
CONS 435, 439, 440 (9) 
TECH 489 (3-5) 
Electives (5) 
CONS 406 (3) 
Design Technology 
200 Technology Building, 372-2437 
This program involves the efficient appli-
cation of arts, sciences, technology and 
business to the process of design in 
industry. The arts involve the develop-
ment of communicative working drawings, 
renderings and models. The scientific 
knowledge required includes a basic 
understanding of mathematics, physics 
and computer science. Computer-aided 
design principles and applications is an 
integral part of the program. The technol-
ogy of manufacturing and construction 
and selected courses in business comple-
ment and complete the design program. 
An important component of this technol-
ogy program and options is a cooperative 
education experience in a design or 
design-related position in industry which 
is supervised by College of Technology 
faculty. 
Students who have obtained an associ-
ate degree in an area of design technol-
ogy or a closely related field may pursue 
a bachelor's degree in this technology by 
enrolling in the curriculum for 2+2 transfer 
students. Refer to 2+2 transfer statement 
following this section. 
Architectural/environmental 
design option 
This technology prepares students to 
deal with the architectural designs associ-
ated with the exterior and interior of such 
buildings as residences, schools and 
municipal projects. 
First year (32 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
soc 101 (3) 
TECH 152 (3) 
ART 1 02 and 1 03 (6) 
PEG 100 (2) 
IPCO 102 {3) 
DESN 104 or VCT 203 (3) 
MFG 112 (3) 
cs 101 (3) 
Second year (33·36 hours) 
PHYS 201 or science elective (5) 
ENG Literature or A&S 200 (3) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
DESN 204 (3) 
ET 191 and CONS 235 (6) 
TECH 289 (3·5) 
*Arch./Env. concentration (6) 
TECH 121 or MATH 128 (3-5) 
Electives (3) 
Third year (32-34 hours) 
TECH 389 (3-5) 
PHYS 202 (5) 
*Technical electives (5) 
ENG 388 (3) 
Approved business electives (6) 
*Arch./Env. concentration (5) 
Electives (4) 
Fourth year (30-32 hours) 
TECH 489 (3-5) 
*Arch./Env. concentration (10) 
*Technical electives (6) 
Business electives (6) 
*Courses for the architectural/environmen-
tal design concentration and technical 
electives are derived from the following 
offerings: 
Arch./Env. required courses 
CONS 235, 439 
DESN 301, 450, 404 
ART 213, 313 
Technical electives 





ART 112 (3) 
Other TECH/ART courses by advisement. 
Mechanical design option 
This program prepares the student to 
design tools and machines for manufac-
turing processes, and to deal with the 
practical aspects of generation and trans-
mission of heat and fluid power. 
First year (32 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
soc 101 (3) 
ART 102 and 103 (6) 
MFG 112 (3) 
TECH 152 (3) 
PEG 100 (2) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
DESN 104 or VCT 203 (6) 
cs 101 (3) 
Second year (31-35 hours) 
ENG 200 or A&S 200 (3) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
ET 191 and CONS 235 (6) 
TECH 289 (3-5) 
.. Mechanical design concentration (3) 
PHYS 201 (5) 
Approved MATH sequence (7-9) 
Third year (28-32 hours) 
TECH 389 (3-5) 
PHYS 202 (5) 
**Mechanical design concentration (8) 
ENG 388 (3) 
Approved MATH sequence (4-6) 
Elective (2) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
Fourth year (31-33 hours) 
TECH 489 (3-5) 
**Mechanical design concentration (10) 
**Approved technical electives ( 12) 
Approved business electives (6) 
**Courses for the mechanical design con-
centration and technical electives are 
derived from the following offerings: 
Mechanical design required courses 
DESN 204, 243, 304, 455 and 404 
ET 240 and 441 
TECH 323 and 223 
MFG 338 and 426 
Technical electives by advisement 
MFG 214,311,424 
TECH 489 and 391, CONS 337 and DESN 30o, 
490 
Other technical courses by advisement 
Product design specialization 
This program involves the design of prod-
ucts with the aid of technology and art. 
The program prepares the student to 
develop creative solutions to three dimen-
sional problems involving aesthetic, 
materials, manufacturing processes and 
human factors. This is a cooperative pro-
gram between the College of Technology 
and the School of Art. 
First year (32 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
PEG 100 (2) 
ART 102 and 103 (6) 
MFG 112 (3) 
TECH 152 (3) 
soc 101 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
cs 101 (3) 
DESN 104 and VCT 203 (6) 
Second year (30·33 hours) 
PHYS 201 or science elective (5) 
PHYS 202 (5) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
TECH 121 or MATH 124 (3-4) 
*Product design specialization (3) 
CONS 235 and ET 191 (6) 
TECH 289 (3-5) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
Third year (33-35 hours) 
TECH 389 (3-5) 
ENG 200 or A&S 200 (3) 
*Product design specialization (10) 
*Technical electives (6) 
ENG 388 (3) 
Approved business elective (6) 
Fourth year (27·29 hours) 
TECH 489 (3-5) 
*Product design specialization (8) 
Technical electives (6) 
Business electives (6) 
Electives (6) 
*Courses for the product design speciali-
zation and technical electives are derived 
from the following offerings: 
Product design required courses 
ART 145, 146, 212, 313, 419 
DESN 304, 404, 243 and 204 
Technical electives 
ART 211 416, or 418 
DESN 301 , 305 
MFG 424 
TECH and ART courses by advisement 
Other programs 
Three other design specializations are 
available: graphic design and environmen-
tal design in the School of Art and interior 
design in the Department of Home 
Economics. 
,aectronic Technology 
• Technology Building, 372-2436 
Electronic technology is a comprehensive 
study of the diverse areas of electronics 
such as circuits, electronic devices 
(including microprocessors), computer · 
hardware and interfacing, electnc motors, 
instrumentation, fiber optics and elec- . 
tronic communication systems. Emphasis · 
is placed on the practical application of 
physics, mathematics ·and computer SCI-
ence to the study of electronics. An 
emphasis_can be taken in _digital electron-
ics and computer systems, instrumenta-
tion and control or .electronic communica-
. tion. This knowledge is blended with a 
core study of manufacturing, design, con-
. struction; 'husin~ss and general education 
to develop the whole·person as well as 
flexibility for career responsibilities and 
advancement. An important component of 
this technology curriculum is a coopera-
tive education program. in industry wh1ch 
is supervised by University faculty. . 
. Students who have obtained an associ-
ate degree inthis or a closely related 
field may pursue a bachelor's degree in 
this technology by enrolling in the curncu-
lum for 2+2 transfer students. Refer to 
. 2+2 transfer ~>tatement following this 
sect,ion. · 
-.• st year (31-33 hours) . · · 
G·112 (3) · 
umanities elective or A&S 200 (3) 
Approved -math electives (8-1 0) · 
PEG 100 (2) . 
· DESN 104 (3) 
MFG 112 (3) . 
TECH 152 (3) 
ET 191.(3) . . 
Multicultural elective (3)' 
Second year (:11'33 hours) 
cs 101 (3) . 
CONS 235 (3) 
ENG 200 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
VCT 203 (3) 
, TECH 289 (3-5) 
PHYS 201(5) ... 
ET 240 and 241 (8) 
Third year(29-31 hours) 
TECH 389 (3-5) 
PSYC 201 (4) • . 
Electronic concentration (3) 
Approved business elective (6) 
ET 300, 358, 441.(10). 
ECON 200 or 202 (3). 
TECH elective (3) . , · 
Fourth year (31-33 hours)' 
TECH 489 (3-5) 
Approved business electives (6) 
ET 442, 443,453 (9) 
Other electives (7) 




200 Technology Building, 372-2437 
Industrial trainer preparation is an interdis-
ciplinary program consisting of course 
work in industrial technology, mstruct1onal 
strategies, related. social sciences and . . 
management. The combination of practl-
caljlaboratory studies, applied disciplines 
and aCtual work experience (coopera,tive 
·education) will enable the graduate to 
function confidently and effectively in the 
·training role. · · . 
Students who have obtained an associ-
ate degree. in this or closely related. field 
may pursue a bachelor's degree in this 
technology by enrolling in the curriculum 
for 2+2 transfer students. Refer to 2+2 : 
transfer statement -following this section .. 
First year (32-34 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
PEG 100 (2) 
ENG 200 or A&S 200 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
DESN 104 (3) 
MFG 112 (3) 
TECH 152 (3) 
MATH Requirement (3-5) · 
ET 191 (3) 
VCT 203 (3) 
,CONS 235 (3) 
· Second year (32-35 hours) 
· PSYC 201 (4) . 
PHYS 201 or CHEM 115 (4-5) 
CS 101 or 103 (3) 
ECON 200 or 202 (3) 
VCT 208 (3) 
DESN 204 (3) 
TE 252 (3) 
Concentration (6) 
TECH 289 (3-5) 
Third year (30-32 hours) 
EDFI 302 (3) 
MGMT 305 (3) 
TE 352 (3) 
VCT 282 (3) 
Social science electives (3) 
TECH 389 (3-5) 
Concentration (6) 
soc 101 (3) 
Humanities and arts elective (3) 
Fourth year (30 hours) · 
Business Electives (6) 
· ENG 388 (3) 
TE 428 (3) 
LEM 455 (3) 
EDFI 402 (3) 
TECH 489 (5) 
VCT 466 (3) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
Elective (1) 
Manufacturing Technology 137 
. Manufacturing 
Tech11ology 
200 Technology Builping, 372-2439 
This field of study draws upon the princi-
ples of mathematics and the physical sci-
ences and applies them to mdustnal 
problems related to manufacturing sys-
tems. An understanding of the computer 
and its use in designing, monitoring and 
controlling manufacturing processes, . 
which includes robots and automated· 
work cells, is an important _part of this 
program. In addition to these technical 
studies, the program offers excellent 
opportunities for studies in management 
and industrial psychology. Three options 
are offered under this specialization:· man-
ufacturing, industrial environment technol-
ogy, and physical plant and energy utiliza-
tion technology. An important component 
of this technology program and its 
options is the required cooperative edu-
cation experiences in industry which is 
University supervised. 
Students who have obtained an associ-
ate degree in this or a closely related 
area may pursue a bachelor's degree in 
this technology by enrolling in the curricu-
lum for 2+2 transfer students. Refer to 
2+2 transfer statement following this· 
section. 
Manufacturing option 
First year (33 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
soc 101 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
DESN 104 (3) 
MFG 112 or 114 (3) 
TECH 152 and ET 191 (6) 
ENG 200 or A&S 200 (3) 
VCT 203 (3) 
cs 101 (3) 
Second year (33-37 hours) · 
CONS 235 (3) 
PHYS 201 (5) i 
DESN 204 (6) 
STAT 200 (3) 
MATH requirement (7-1 0) ' . 
TECH 289 (3-5) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
ECON 200 (3) . 
PEG 100 (2) 
· Elective'(3) 
Third year (30-32 hours) 
IPCO 30b or 307 (3) . 
TECH 3!39 (3-5) 
ECON 200 (3) 
MFG 338 (3) 
MFG 329 (3) 
MFG 311_ (3) 
MGMT 300, 305 (6) 
TECH electives (6) · 
Fourth year (27-29 hours) 
ENG 388 (3) . 
MFG 424. 426; 427; 428 (12) 
Business electives .(6) 
TECH electives (5) 
Manufacturing electives (3) 
TECH 489 (3-5) . 
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Industrial environment 
technology option 
This program consists of studies in indus-
trial technology, business and the sci-
ences. Technical problem solving in man-
ufacturing, instrumentation, and process 
control gives students an appreciation of 
irrdustrial production practices, while 
studies in business emphasize considera-
tion of the organizational, legal and finan-
cial principles involved. The sciences, pri-
marily chemistry and biology, offer 
· students the opportunity to develop an 
understanding of the chemical nature of 
pollutants and their effect on the ecologi-
cal system. 
First year (31-33 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
BIOL 204 (5) 
CHEM 125 (5) 
DESN 104 (3) 
TECH 152 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
MFG 112 (3) 
MATH requirement (3-5) 
soc 101 (3) 
Second year (29-33 hours) 
cs 101 (3) 
CONS 235 (3) 
MFG 114 (3) 
El 191 (3) 
CHEM 126 (5) 
VCT 203 (3) 
MATH requirement (4-5) 
PEG 100 (2) 
TECH 289 (3-5) 
Third year (33·35 hours) 
MGMT 305 (3) 
Humanities elective or A&S 200 (3) 
CHFM 306 (4) 
BIOL 205 (5) 
ECON 200 (3) 
TECH 389 (3-5) 
TECH 391 (3) 
TECH concentration elective (3) 
STAT 200 (3) 
MFG 424 (3) 
Fourth year (29-31 hours) 
LEGS 301 (3) 
TE.CH 489 (3-5) 
ENVT 421 (3) 
MFG 428 (3) 
TECH concentration electives (12) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
Elective (2) 
LEGS 431 (3) 
Physical plant and energy 
utilization option 
The energy utilization technologist may 
be employed in commercial or industrial 
areas and be responsible for efficient, 
proper and economical use of mechani-
cal, electrical, thermal, nuclear, chemical 
and radiant sources of energy. These are 
applied to the production, processing and 
transportation of goods and materials; 
and the heating, cooling and ventilating 
of physical plants. 
First year (29-31 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
PEG 100 (2) 
MATH requirement (3-5) 
MFG 112 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
ET 191 (3) 
DESN 104 (3) 
TECH 152 (3) 
ENG 200 or A&S 200 (3) 
BIOL 101 (3) 
Second year (32-35 hours) 
VCT 203 (3) 
CS 101 or 103 (3) 
PHYS 201 (5) 
CONS 235 (3) 
CHEM 125 or 135 (5) 
MATH requirement (4-5) 
TECH 289 (3-5) 
STAT 200 (3) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
Third year (31-33 hours) 
MGMT 300 (3) 
DESN 301 (3) 
CONS 337 (3) 
ECON 200 or 202 (3) 
Physical plant or energy utilization option (12) 
TECH 389 (3-5) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
Fourth year (30-32 hours) 
Business electives (6) 
ENG 388 (3) 
DESN 436 (3) 
MGMT 305 (3) 
ET 357 (3) 
Physical plant or energy utilization option (9) 
TECH 489 (3-5) 
Technical College 
Teaching 
200 Technology Building, 372-2437 
This major prepares students for teaching 
positions at post-secondary technical 
institutions. These positions require a 
blend of technical proficiency and an abil-
ity and desire to work with adult learners. 
This major combines teaching methods 
courses with a technical concentration. 
Students who have obtained an associ-
ate degree in this or a closely related 
field may pursue a bachelor's degree in 
this major by enrolling in the curriculum 
for 2+2 transfer students. Refer to 2+2 
statement following this section. 
First year (32 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
PHYS 201 (5) 
PHYS 202 (5) 
PEG 100 (2) 
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2) 
MFG 112 (3) 
DESN 104 (3) 
TECH 152 and ET 191 (6) 
Second year (33-38 hours) 
PSYC 201 (4) 
VCT 203 (3) 
DESN 243 (3) 
CONS 235 (2) 
TE 252 (3) 
TECH 289 (3·5) 
Humanities elective or A&S 200 (3) 
cs 101 (3) 
Math elective (3-5) 
Humanities and arts elective (2-3) 
Technology concentration (3) 
Third year (30-32 hours) 
ECON 200 or 202 (3) 
Technology concentration by advisement (12) 
EDFI 302 (3) 
TE 352 (3) 
Social science elective (3) 
EDFI 402 (3) 
TECH 389 {3-5) 
Fourth year (33-35 hours) 
EDFI 408 (2) 
TE 489 Teaching internship (10) 
EDAS 409 (3) 
TECH 489 (3-5) 
TE 449 (3) 
TECH concentration by advisement (9) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
Visual Communication 
Technology 
200 Technology Building, 372-2437 
The visual communication technology pro-
gram prepares students for media pro-
duction, training, sales and technical 
management positions with the communi-
cation industry. These careers require 
technical competencies in design, print-
ing, television, film display and photogra-
phy. With help from an adviser, each stu-
dent selects an occupational option for 
specialization from numerous career 
options. The program proceeds through a 
framework of analyzing and applying the 
many methods of creating, reproducing 
and distributing visual communication 
materials. Students ultimately combine 
concepts, theories and principles with 
critical and creative-technical problem " 
solving abilities to generate solutions fot 
visual communication problems. 
By developing the ability to solve com-
munication problems, students will be 
prepared for such technological produc-
tion and management positions as adver-
tising production, graphic design, com-
mercial and industrial photography, 
motion picture and television graphics, 
multimedia production, printing, publish-
ing plant control, and similar occupations. 
The occupational options are chosen 
individually by each student with the 
assistance of an adviser. The occupa-
tional options are display production, dis-
play marketing/sales, display manage-
ment, photographic production, 
photographic marketing/sales, photo-
graphic management, photographic train-
ing, print production, print marketing/ 
sales, print management, print training, 
film production, film marketing/sales, film 
management. film training, television pro-
duction, television marketing/sales, televi-
sion management, television training, 
industrial media specialist, visual commu-
nications generalist. 
Students who have obtained an associ-
ate degree in an allied area may pursue a 
bachelor's degree in technology by enroll-
ing in the curriculum for 2+2 transfer stu-
dents. Refer to 2+2 transfer statement . -, 
following this section. 
First year (33-36 hours) 
TECH 152 (3) 
VCT 203 (3) 
ENG 112 (3) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
soc 101 (3) 
.. 
. .J,8 requ1rement (3-5) . 
'. YS 201 or CHEM 115 (4-5) 
t:G (2 act1v1t1es) (2) 
. MFG"112(3) •• · 
, • , ART101 or 102~ (3) 
-- .· D.ESN 104 (3) · 
;· :···. · Second' year (34-37 hour~) 
PSYC 201 (4) · ' 
•· CS100(3) .... · 
· CONS 235 (3) 
ET.f91.(3) 
RTVF 263 (~)-. , 
RTVF. 255 (3) 
... ART211(3). '· 
_,· vCT· 208 (3). · • : : 
. ; VCT .282 (3) . · 
Scienc'e elective (2'5) · . 
- •• TECH 289;(3-S) . , 
. Third year (33-35 hours) 
VCT.399 (3) . . 
'. MKT 300 (3)· . 
VCT cluster (Hi)· . . 
·"·-. 
Humanities Elective or A&S 200 (3) 
. ECON 200 or 2'02 (3) . 
ET191 (3) 
. TECH 389 (3-5) - · 
· · fouft!J year (25-27 hou~s) · 
_ • . VCT cluster (1:Z) · ·, 
, 'vCf 467 (3) -
- · .· . MG_MT 305 (3) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
· _ .- TECH 489 (3-5) 
.: Elec)ives ( 1) · 
Curriculum. for 2+2 
· ··ransfer Stu-dents. in 
• ... ~echnolpgy Programs 
· 208 Technology Building, 372-2436 
. For students who:have eamed an associ-
,, ate degree in an·engineering .or related 
·' ~ '"t8chnology ,frorry ? TegiOnally or Ohio 
: Board of Re~1ents accrediteq post-secon-
.. . · dary institution, the upper-division pro-
gram (junior' and s·enior years) is desigrJed 
_by the student and an.adviser iil one of 
~ •• the·techr:iolci!JY programs offered. At least 
65 hours must be e·arned at Bowling 
·Green. After analy::;is of the student'? cre-
dentials, appropriate courses are selected 
by the student and major adviser to best 
. fulfill the;l der;t~ee requirem'ents and meet . 
career objectives. 
BACHIELOR OF 
,SCIENICE::'IN . · . ' 
·· ·: ·EblJC~ATION -. 
~ . . . . . 
The Cqllege · qf T,echnology offers several. 
.. progra[!is in-technology education which 
lead to the .bachelor of scieoce in educa-
tion: .These programs .inclu-de several 
options .and 'minors.. . , 
_-.. P,r6fSl$sional ec;Jucation .and general 
education requirements are specified 
. : ._ elsewhere inthis catalog. For admittance 
.; ...• ·the Bachelor of Science in Educati.on 
~ _. .·- rjJgram the student must meet all pro- · 
gram matriculation requirements as .indi-
.• . · cated elsewhere. 
Technology Education 




twelfth grade) · 
First.year(31 hours) _r.c 
ET 191 (3) 
ENG 112 (3) 
lPCO 102 (3) 
DESN 104 (3) 
Technology Education 139 
Second year (31-35 hours) . 
· PHYS 201 or.CHEM 115 (4:5) by advisement 
VCT 203 (3) . 
TECH concentration (3) 
TE 252 (3) .. 
TECH 289 (3.5) 
TECH.121 (3) 
· _PSYC.201 (4) ' 
cs 101 (3) ' 
Social Science ·elective (3) . ··. 
Third year (32~33 houi,s) 
ECON 200 or 202 (3) ·· 
EDFl 302-(3) 
TE 352 (3) . MFG 112.(3) 
EDFl 202 or EDCl 202 (2) · .. • · TE 470 (3) :. ,. . . '. ' TE 447 (3) _ TECH 121, 152 (6) . 
PEG 100 (2) . 
ENG 200 or A&S 200 (3) . 
CONS 235 (3) . 
Second year (31-33 hours) . .. 
PH'(S 201 or CHEM 115 byadvisement (4-5) 
CS 101 or 103 (3) 
PSYC.201 (4) 
V(;T 203 (3) 
MFG 323 (3) 
DESN 204 (3) 
MFG 114 (3) 
TE 252 (3) 
TECH 391 (3) 
·Humanities and arts elective (2-3) 
Third year (33 hours) 
ECON 200 or 202 (3) 
· TE 352 and 462 (6) 
TECH electives (6) 
EDFl 302, 402 (6) ' 
MFG 311 (3) 
ET357 (3) 
CONS 306 (3) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
Fourth year (32 hours) · 
EDFl 408 (2) 
EDAS 409 (3) 
TE 497 - Student teaching (1 0) 
TE 447 and 449 (6) 
TECH electives (5) (Sugg. MFG 424) 




(meets high school certification) 
(36-38 hours)*~ 
One methods course by advisement (3-5) 
DESN 104 and 204 (6) 
MFG 112, 114,424, and 323 (12) 
ET191 (3) 
.VCT 203 (3) 
CONS 235 and 306 (6) · 
TECH 152 (3) 
Major-Vocational~lndustrial 
Education -: · · 
(meets high school certification) 
First year.(34 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) 
lPCO 102 (3) 
DESN 104 (3). 
MFG 112 (3) 
TECH 152 (3) 
EDCl 202 or EDFl 202 (2) 
PEG 100 (2) 
TECH concentration (6) 
CONS 235 (3) 
',ENG 2·00 or A&S 200 (3) 
ET 191 (3) . 
Technology coricentra:tion by advisement (9) 
TECH 389 (3-5) ; , , , . 
Humanities and arts .elective (2-3) . 
Multicultur~l elective (3) 
Fourth year (32-35 hours) · 
. EDFl 402. ~nd 408 (5) 
TE 497': Student teaching (10) 
TECH 489 (3-5) 
· TE 449 (3) 
EDAS 409 (3) 
. Elective (2-3) 
TECH concentration (6). · 
.... Upper-division students ~ay cirrange a minor program with 
300- and 400-level courses: -
Major-Industrial Technology 
Education 
(meets high school certification in indus-
trial arts and OWE/OWA certification) 
First year (34 hours) 
ENG 112 (3) . 
PEG 100 (2) 
lPCO 102 (3) _ 
ENG 200 or A&S 200 (3) 
EDFl 202 or EDCl 202 (2) 
DESN 104 (3) · 
MFG 112 (3) 
TECH 121 ,.152, and ET 191 (9) 
CONS 235 (3) 
Second year (34-36 haws) 
PHYS 201 or CHEM 115 (4-5) by advisement 
VCT 203 (3) . 
DESN 204 (3) . 
MFG 414 (3) 
TE 252 (3) 
· Tech'nology Elective (3) •. 
PSYC 201 (4) 
cs 101 (3) 
Social science elective (3) 
·ECON 200or 202 (3) ,- · 
. Humanities elective or A&S 200 (3) 
Third year (33 hours) 
EDFl 302 (3) .. 
EDSE 431 and 433 (5) 
ET 357 arid C_ONS 306 (6) 
EDCl 360 and'EDFl 412 and EDFl 402 (7) 
BUSE .370 and 470 (6). . 
TE 352 (3) .. 
MFG.311 (3) 
Fourth year (34-35 hours) 
EDFI 408 (2) 
TE 497- Student teaching (10) 
. BUSE 462 (2) 
TE 447 and 449 (6) . 
TECH 391 and MFG 323 (6) 
.EDAS 40;3 (3) 
Elective (2-3) 
Multicultural elective (3) 
14Q College of Technology 
Major-Junior and Senior 
Transfer 
Students Wishing to Teach lndustrial-Tech-
niGai Subjects 
The student who presents an a(lsociate 
degree with technical specializati.on r:nay 
receive full credit for the degree tf 1t 1s 
technically compatible with one or more 
of the three options and was awarded by 
an institution approved by the Board of 
Regents or r.egionally accredited. These 
program opttons extst for persons who . 
want to teach the subject matter of thetr 
·associate· degree specialization. 
Option A~lndustrial Arts Teaching 
A student who completes the work in the 
following outline is qualified to teach 
-industrial arts in elementary, mtddle, and 
junior and senior high schools an~ 
receives an Ohio Provisional Spectal Cer-
tificate (kindergarten-twelfth grade) in the 
field. 
Third year (36 hours) 
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2) 
EDFt 302 (3) 
• TECH 152 (3) 
TE 252 and 352 (6) 
VCT 203 or LEM 301 (3) 
~~~1~ . 
Technology upper-division core by advtsement 
(15) 
Fourth year (31 hours) 
EDFI 402 and 408 (5) 
Student teaching (10) 
EDAS 409 (3) 
TE 449 and 447 (6) 
Technology electives (4) 
TE 462 (3} 
Option B-Vocational-Industrial 
Teaching 
Depending upon the technical specialty 
and the nature of cooperative internshtps, 
students may be eligible to receive Ohio 
Provisional Certificates, i.e., a provisional 
certificate as a trade and industrial edu-
cation teacher, or provisional certificates 
in other specific vocational areas. 
Third year (32 hours) 
EDFI 302 (3) 
TECH 152, 289, and 389 (9) 
TE 252 and 352 (6) 
VCT 203 or LEM 301 (3) 
EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 (2) 
MGMT 305 (2) 
Technology electives by advisement (6) 
Fourth year (38 hours) 
EDFI 402 and 408 (5) 
Student teaching (10) 
TE 447 and 470 (6) 
EDAS 409 (3) 
TECH 389 and IE 449 (6) 
Technology electives by advisement (8) 
Option C- Advanced Technical 
Teaching 
No certificates are required for teachers 
of technical subjects on the post-high 
school level. However, those interested in 
this professional work must complete, 
with some options, the course work bsted 
in option B and upon completion of the · 
bachelor's degree requirements are urged 
to immediately enroll in a master of edu-
cation program that combines post-high 
school level teaching, cooperative intern-
ships and formal course work. (See Bach-
elor of Science in Technology) 
Vocational work experience 
See work experience, College of Educa-
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Student Services 
. Firelands College provides a variety of 
· student services which include career 
development and placement, counseling, 
program advisement, and developmental 
education opportunities. The Student Ser-
vices Office maintains day and evening 
hours to accommodate all students. 
. Career Development and Counseling 
Services provides educational, career 
and personal counseling services to stu-
dents. Information on academic majors, 
career options and other colleges is avail-
able and a variety of printed materials 
. can be found in the Student Services 
Office Career Library. The Strong Camp-
bell Interest Inventory assists students in 
making career decisions. It is computer-
. administered and offers immediate 
feedback. 
A course entitled Career Planning and 
Decision Making, CAO 131, is offered 
each semester. Career-related interest 
and values inventories are also available 
to students as an aid for career planning. 
The College Level Examination Program 
· (CLEP) and the Career Planning Profile 
(CPP) are administered monthly by the 
office. 
The National League of Nursing Exami-
. nation {NLN) is administered each 
semester. 
The Placement Service, located in 
the West Building in room 129, is respon-
sible for providing employment counsel-
. ing, assistance in resume writing and 
. information on interviewing procedures to 
all graduates and alumni. 
· Students should develop a placement 
file at the beginning of the final semester 
before graduation so that individual assis-
tance can be given in establishing a 
placement file and planning the job 
-search. 
Handicapped Services are provided 
to enable disabled persons to attend 
classes and to participate in a broad 
. range of activities. 
- Tf1e Student Services Office acts as a 
liaison between rehabilitation agencies 
and the college. All handicapped stu-
dents should be in close contact with the 
Student Services Offices. 
Program Advisement 
Program advisement at Firelands College 
provides the opportunity to gather infor-
mation about various fields of study avail-
able through Bowling Green State Univer-
. sity. White all students are encouraged to 
make regular contact with their adviser, 
'all freshmen and sophomores must meet 
with their advisers every semester to plan 
~curse schedules. 
Students who are undecided as to their 
career goals and those returning to 
school after a lengthy absence, have the 
opportunity to discuss their interests and 
objectives with a career counselor in the 
Program Advisement Office. 
Advisers from the University's main 
campus are available at specific times 
each semester to provide information on 
four-year baccalaureate degree programs. 
learning Achievement 
Center 
The Learning Achievement Center is 
located on the second floor in room 230 
North. Students who want to improve 
their learning skills and become more 
effective and efficient in college use the 
center. 
Support services include: 
1. Free tutoring in numerous subject 
areas. Study groups led by a tutor are 
also developed for certain classes. 
2. Computer-assisted instruction and 
videotapes in many subject areas provide 
reinforcement and alternate methods of 
instruction. 
3. Word processing for writing and 
printing papers in widely used. 
4. Computer instructional programs to 
improve students' learning skills, speed· 
reading and typing are also available. 
Appointments can also be arranged to 
assist individual students in improving 
their learning skills (i.e., notetaking, text-
book, study, test-taking). Handouts are 
available . 
Cooperative Education 
Cooperative education integrates class-
room theory with on-the-job training, 
either in business, government, industry 
or the nonprofit sector. 
Every effort is made to place students 
in assignments compatible with their aca-
demic programs and career goals. 
Employers are responsible for assigning, 
supervising and evaluating work assign-
ments and for paying students fair 
wages. Assignments are monitored by 
the College. 
Cooperative education is open to stu-
dents in all programs. Application shouh 
be made at least one semester prior to 
the anticipated assignment. Interested 
students should contact the Student Ser-
vices Office in the West Building. 
Student Life and 
Activities 
Firelands College offers students cocur-
ricular opportunities for personal growth 
and development. Social, cultural and ath-
letic programs are sponsored by the Stu-
dent Activities Office, various student 
organizations and academic departments 
of the University. An opportunity for self· 
government is afforded students through 
elected representatives or by election to 
office. Many academic departments and 
student groups provide additional oppor· 
!unities for learning through lectures, 
seminars and activity programs. A com-
mittee composed of students and faculty 
advisers develops a calendar of activities 
and events each year. Chartered clubs 
and organizations include: 
Firelands College Theater 
Firelands Writing Center 
International Club 
lntramurals 
More Mature Element 
Ski Club 
Social Science Club 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers 
Speech Activities Organization 
Student Advisory Committee 
Weight Club 
Financial Aid and 
Scholarships 
The Financial Aid Office, 114 East Build~ 
ing, coordinates all Pell Grants, Ohio 
Instructional Grants (OIG), National Direct 
Student Loans (NDSL), and the campus-
based scholarship programs. 
•- Scholarships · 
~umerous annual scholarships are admin-
. istered by F.irelands College: Applications 
for these scholarships are available from 
the Admissions· Office and must be filed 
by April 1 to be considered for the next 
academic year. Special need analysis 
forms are not required for scholarships 
administered directly by the Firelands 
Cpllege, which include: 
BGSU Alumni Association 
James E.· Cole Memorial 
Sa[ly DeForest ' · 
Erie Coun.ty Board of Realtors 
John F a:nd Doris H Ernsthausen. 
Memorial 
Erie County Student . 
Firelands Area Chapter BGSU Alumni 
Association 
Firelands Faculty and Staff 
· Firelands Herb Study Unit 
·-·. 
Firelands Osteopathic Medical Assistant's 
Society .. 
Patricia Fisher Scholarship 
Thomas J. Hanlon Memorial 
Harlequins Founders' . 
William Randolph Hearst Foundation 
· . Scholarship .. · . 
Huron Junior Women's League 
Huron Rotary Club 
Third and Fourth Degrees of Sandusky' 
Knights of Columbus 
.••. , Firelands Shrine Club and Singara 
Grotto . . 
Milan Chamber of Commerce •. 
Milan Mothers .Club 
William .J. Parker Memorial 
Pjlgrims Opportunities, Inc. · 
Sandusky· Exchange Club 
Sandusky Register 
Socml Sc1ences Club 
Society Bank of the Firelands: Vermilion, · 
Huron, Milar\, and Wakeman 
Lyle l: Speer Memorial · 
SAB 
·Dr. Carl R. Swan beck Memorial 
Robert W. Traver Memorial · 
Pauline L. Wallace Memorial 
Zonta Club of·Sandusky, Qhio 
Emergency Loan Funds · 
T~e ·objecti'{e of the Firelands College 
Emergency Loan Fund Program is to · . 
assist students who, for one reason or 
' a~othei, find it extremely difficult or . 
impossible to make payment for Univer· 
sity instructionaL and general fees by the 
payment date. 
Amount c1f Loan 
The ma~imum· loan that may 'be granted 
is $350. The amount of the loan is contin-
gent l:lpon the time ·Of application and is . 
determined by the person administering' ' 
the loan fund. All loans of $250 or more 
.may require a cosignature·. 
Student Qualifications 
The emergency loan· program is available 
to continuing Firelands College students 
who have at least a 2.0 (C) accumulative 
grade point average. Exceptions to these 
criteria may be considered on an individ-
·ual basis. Transient students are not eligi-
ble for a loan under any circumstances. 
Repayment Deadline 
All loans during any semester become 
due as specified in the loan agreement. 
Students may request an. extension frorT) 
the business office.· 
Finance Charge 
The finance charge for all loans is at the 
annual rate of 9.875 percent. 
Late Payment 
Students who f~il to .. repay' emergency 
loans by the date due are charged a late 
payment fine. Fines are assessed at a- · 
rate of $.50 per day (including Saturdays 
and Sundays); but will not exceed $25. 
Students are granted a three-day grace 
period. If payment is not made during the 
grace period, the fine on the fourth day is· $2. . ' 
Non-payment . . . . 
Students not repaying loans by .. the erid · . 
of. the grace period (three days after the 
due date) will have their class registration 
for that semester cancelled and all 
records in the Office of th·e Registrar fro-
zen. Also, they will be denied registration 
for any future· semesters until the loan 
and penalty are repaid. 
Other Loans 
Harry G. Beare Memorial Loan Fund 
This loan is available to Firelands College 
students who are graduates, or. candi-
dates for graduation, from Edison High 
School in Milan. The loan is ·based on 
proven financial needs and is interest 
free. However, it is suggested that 'the 
student make a gift to the loan fund after 
repayment of the loan. · · 
Kiwanis Club of Sandusky 
Loan Program· · 
The Kiwanis ·club of Sandusky has a loan 
program available .to any studElnt iri. the . 
Firelands College area. A student may 
negotiate a loan up to $250 per year 
which is interesHree while the student is · 
in school. An interest rate of six percent 
per a11num is charged once the student is 
no longer enrolled at the University. Early 
repayment of the loan is encouraged after 
the student's graduationor terminationof 
enrollment in order to allow financial 
assistance to other students: 
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V.F.W. Post No. 2743 Loan Fund 
The Norwalk Post No. 27 43 of the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars has .established a. 
loan fund for Firelands College students 
Loans are individually negotiated and no 
interest is charged when terms of the 
loan· are met. The loan is administered by 
an agent of the veteran's organization; 
h'owever, information is available at the 
Firelands College Financial Aid Office. 
.Third and Fourth Degrees of Sandusky 
Knights of Columbus, Firelands Shrine 
Club, .and Singara Grotto Loan Fund 
Loan funds have been provided by· these 
organizations since Firelands College was 
opened. Typically; the loans are for up to 
$250 and are issued for short periods of 
time-emergency types .of loans. Early 
_. repayment is encouraged and a small ser-
vice charge is assessed. 
· Academic Objectives 
and. Organizations· . 
Firelands is organized as a college of 
Bowling Green State University. The col-
lege has three academic departments: 
applied sciences, humanities, and natural 
and social sciences. The departments are 







Business Management Technology 
Computer Science 
Computer Programming Technology · · 
Design and Engineering Graphics 
Economics . 
Electronic Technology 
Environmental Health Technology 
Finance · · · 
Health Information Technology 
Legal Studies 
Management 
Management Information Systems 
Manufacturing Technology · 
Marketing · · 









. Librarians hip 
Music 
Philosophy . . 
Physical education· 
Spanish .. . 
. Speech communication, 
Theater arts 
J'' 
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Firelands College offers a wide variety of 
courses that can be applied to most bac-
calaureate majors available at the Bowling 
Green campus. 
Students who are interested in com-
pleting a baccalaureate degree at Bowl-
ing Green should consult the appropriate 
section of this catalog for a complete pro-
gram description. These students should 
work closely with their academic advisers 
at Firelands and the main campus to 
ensure completion of appropriate group 
requirements for the degree sought. 
General Education 
Requirements 
A university education is more than the 
learning of skills appropriate to a career 
or job. The acquisition of knowledge from 
such areas as the humanities and the 
natural and social sciences contribute to 
the foundation of the well-educated per-
son. Through the courses of the general 
education requirements, students dis-
cover their values and gain insight into 
the challenges of the future. 
Designed to contribute to the founda-
tion of the baccalaureate degree pro-
grams, these requirements add breadth 
to the major field selected by the student. 
The requirements are grouped into four 
areas: language, humanities, social sci-
ence and mathematics-physical sciences. 
A wide variety of general education 
courses is available at Firelands. These 
courses can be used to meet the appro-
priate group requirements in baccalaure-
ate and associate degree programs. 
Upper-division Courses 
Firelands College primarily serves the 
educational needs of a student in the 
freshman and sophomore years of col-
lege: However, the college does provide 
opportunities for some study at the junior, 
senior and graduate levels. 
lifelong Learning 
(noncredit) Courses 
The Office for Community Services offers 
a wide variety of lifelong learning (non-
credit) courses, workshops and seminars. 
The chief purpose of the offerings is to 
provide area residents with opportunities 
to develop new skills or to stimulate new 
interests. Special workshops and semi-
nars are also offered in many topical 
areas, such as management, education, 
computers, industrial education and tech-
nology and environmental quality control. 
Lifelong learning courses, workshops, 
seminars and in-service training programs 
may be organized for a particular firm, 
school, organization or interest group. 
Inquiries relative to the offering of such 
specific programs should be directed to 




Four associate degrees are offered by 
Firelands College: associate of arts; asso-
ciate of applied science; associate of 
applied business; and associate of sci-
ence. A candidate for an associate 
degree must earn a minimum of 62 
semester hours; some degrees require 
more than 62 credit hours. The associate 
of arts and associate of science pro-
grams are designed to fulfill the first two 
years of a baccalaureate degree, but may 
also serve as terminal programs for stu-
dents who do not plan to complete a 
four-year degree. The associate of applied 
business and associate of applied sci-
ence degrees are primarily intended to 
prepare students for employment upon 
graduation. Although termed career edu-
cation, they are articulated wtih similarly 
oriented four-year programs, thus permit-
ting a student to continue toward a bac-
calaureate degree in related disciplines. 
Students who seek an associate 
degree must complete both general and 
specific requirements for the degree 
sought. 
General Requirements 
A candidate for an associate degree at 
Firelands College must satisfy the general 
requirements listed on page 12 of this 
catalog. 
No more than six credit hours of basic 
writing from ENG 110, 111 and 112 may 
be applied toward graduation. 
Associate of Arts 
Firelands College offers two years of gen-
eral education courses leading to the 
associate of arts degree. Students who 
complete the associate of arts degree 
have reached the half-way point in the 
progression toward a baccalaureate 
degree. 
The associate of arts degree program 
is designed to provide pre-baccalaureate 
students with a sound academic back-
ground in a number of academic disci-
plines. Credits earned may be transferred 
to four-year programs. The intent is to 
provide a liberal background within a two-
year program. General education pro-









Associate of Arts Requirements 
This degree is awarded to a student who 
completes one of the prescribed curric-
ula, including the general education 
requirements listed below and complies 
with general degree requirements cited 
previously. 
Communication 
Each student is required to acquire profi-
ciency in written expression and oral 
communication. ENG 112 and IPCO 102 
are required. 
Mathematics and science 
Each student must complete a minimum 
of nine credit hours in mathematics and 
science. 
Social sciences 
Each student must complete a minimum 
of 10 credit hours in courses designated 
social science. 
Fine and applied arts 
Each student must complete a minimum 
of 10 credit hours in courses designated 
fine and applied arts including at least 
one course in ENG literature. 
Physical education 
Two academic semesters of physical edu-
cation (PEG 100) are required, for a mini-
mum of two credits. This requirement 
may be waived if a student has attained 
the age of 25 at the time of initial regis-
tration, has a written statement from a 
personal physician or is a veteran of the 
military service. Exemption from physical 
education does not excuse a student 
from meeting the 62 semester hours 
required for graduation. 
Electives 
Each student must select a sufficient 
number of electives to earn a minimum of 
62 hours. A student planning to pursue a 
baccalaureate degree in arts and .sci-
ences is encouraged to take a foreign 
language. 
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·•· · 1 ·. . t" Ed. t" · B. At least two courses elected from 
. > ' em en ary . uc~ I On . biological sciences, chemistry, geology,. 
.· "·. is curriq.Jiurn provid~s courses pre- _ physical geography (GEOG 125, 126, 127., 
~ _,, · ·.scribed'-by co! leges: of .educatron _to ·Stu- - 213). At least one course must be for.lat:>: .. 
Social·a.nd ,behavioral sciences 
A minimum of 22 credit hours in social 
and· behavioral sciences. Required 
courses are: PSYC 201; 240 or 303; SOC 
101; 202 or 316; or 361; SOWK 110 and 
220; SOSC 289. Gerontology. emphasis ,. 
requires 25 credits,-ir)cludng PSYC 240 
-:; ,•' ' dents seekin~l c~r!ification in elementary . oratory, credit. . . 
· education .. -These.courses are those in the Studenhwho plan. to·pursue bachelor 
··. "first.two years ot.:the program and ensure of firie arts or bachelor or arts in _commu-
.· -a bro-ad' background of .study. In- addition · .. · nication degree pro_grams at Bowling ·.· 
.and GERO 101. . ..... 
Fine and applied arts to the assocrate of arts general requrre· . Green State-University may electto follow 
· ' ments, students must complete the. · •·. ·-.the Group Ill mathematics and science · 
·following. ,. requirements forJhose degrees. ·· 
Communication: Social and Behavioral Sc.ien.ce 
Ten credit.hours minimum. PHIL102, 103 
or 319; and ENG literature are required .. 
·PHIL 319 is recommended :for gerontology 
.·. . . . Sef:l g.enE;ral E!du~'atiqi'J · requirem~ntsf?r Each student must' complete ,a minimum--
, · · _, associate of arts programs. Six hours·' . of 10 hours from at leasttwo (:Jisciplines _ emphasis. 
:.···_,·,:·mj,niinllm .. > · , ·' ·including a minimum of six hours in one . 
· Mathematics and science· _ discipline. Eligible 'disciplines include 
,Multicultural siudjes ·- ·} 
Three ~red its' among Jhose which are 
acceptable to the College .of Health ,and 
Human 'Se'rvicesare required. · ·MATH 241 and~ 2_42 and BIO_l' 1 01-;'CHEtv1'. economics, geography, history,· p'olitical . 
· .104, GEOL 1 0'1, · PfjYS .1 04. Total require- · . science,· psychology, social geography · 
men! of ·11 t}ours. · · · and sociology. · __ . · Other i'equire~Emts · 
PEG 100 (2) . ; ··. 
_ . .. Social and behavioral sciences 
All course_s listed-below plus one addi- .· . 
· tional social science course, except from 
. - . geography 9r history. Twenty hours· 
_, .. minimum ....... · . . · · 
GEOG 121 and 122·(4) 
· HIST;205 and 206 '(6) 
HIST151 or 152 (3). 
.. • PSYC 201 (4) · , ·' 
· ·· Total of 17 .credits 
. ~ ·;· Firie and applie·a arts 
ART 101, MUED 239 and 'an ENG. lite~a- · .. 
. ture course (ENG 342 recommended) 
. '.10 addrtronal courses must be selected 
om art, busrness educatron, English, 
·French,.chor'ne ecOI')Omics, technical-
.. courses, philosophy,. Spanish. arid speech. 
. Nine hours minimum. THEA 202 and PHIL 
· ~ 103 are recornmended. · · 
-·· :·Other requir;ements 
.. -. .PEG 1 oo (2). - . 
Humanities· 
~-·· This--degree pr~grain .provides the foun.-
. dation for:a bachelor of arts program with 
·:· --~ · concentrations in humanities. In addition. 
... to the associate of arts. g·eneral ·require-'.'· 
' ' merits, students must complete the . 
-,, • ··.following:·· . · -~r. ·· · · 
=-~ · ·Conlm'"Unica1ti0n · · .. · . . · 
_ . .. . . Se~. gen~r?l eaucatio~: iequir~men'ts for 
"' · - ass'ociate of ar.ts programs. Six hours . 
';,, ·· minimum.· · :: • . '\ • 
· Mathematic!; arid science 
' - . Each student~ mu"st complete both (A) and 
.• _' . _ :(B) below. Nine hours m.inimum. ~ · 
. · · ~ , A .Ohe of the· following: .· . 
· · 1·. Three and one-half, year·s of h1gh 
school. mathematics or equivalent profi-
ciency as, demonstrated 'on a place-
' ··':·.. ment test " . . . · .. . . · ·· . 
· · · •· ... 2. MATH 121, and one of the- follow-
-~ •.... ihg:PHIL 10~, orCS 100 or 101.. .. _ 
·· ...... -.... ._ {,3. Three. y,ear. s., of high s.chool ma_the: 
·. ~· matics and CS 100 or .1 01. 
·. \ . <· 4. MATH 115, ·1 ?4·or 13,?. · ·· 
- '·,., 
Fine and applied arts. _ . . .. 
· . Each student must complete HUM 101_ 
and a minimum of 16 hours from at least 
three of the following disciplines: art, 
humanities, literature, philosophy (except 
PHIL 103, when used to-ap-ply to mathe-
matics/science requiremf?nls)_, theatre, . · 
film, music, popular culture and American 
· studies. One course in literature and one 
colirse in the fine arts '(art, -music, theatre·, 
film) must be included. See the College cit 
Arts and Sciences Groijp V' listing of 
approved courses . 
Core electives 
Six credit .hours of·the following (PSYC 
405 is 'recommended) BUSE 335; CAO 
f21; IPCO 203, 306;-PHIL 319; POLS 201 
or 332, POLS 221; -PSYC 311, 405; SOC 
301, 316, 361, 441. Three' credit hours 
required for gerontology emphasis, with 
BIOL 220 as an option. , ';: 
Field experience . 
Thirty hours as a volunteer in a super-
vised field experience is one_ of the . · 
requirements· for SOWK 220. During the 
second academic year, a. 120-hour .super-
. Hl,Jman Services. · ·vised fiela experience at a college- · · 
This progra~ prepares stLide~ts for . • approved agency is required as a pa[! of 
employment as paraprofessionals in social SOSC-.289. SOSC 289 also·includes a: 
an_d human service agencies..,!! also pro- · weekly semin.ar 
vi des a means for thos~ curr_ently· · · Liberal. Studie. s · ··_ · ' ' 
employed in these organiza,tions to · . 
improve their proficiencies and move This curriculum allows the un'decided stu-
toward promotion. The two-year-degree dent to sample a variety. of disciplines 
program combines academic courses and· while ensuring a well-roundec) back--
supervised_ field experiences, and may be ground. In addition to the (lSSociate .of 
applied to.ward several baccalaureate pro- arts general' requir_§l}lents, 'students musf 
grams offered by the Coll~ge of Health complet_e the followin,g: · 
and. Human Services. . .. , Coinmuil.ication ..... , ... 
. .The regular human services program · • Se~ g~neral education ~eciuirements for 
trains· the student to deal with a broad Associate of Arts programs. Six hours' 
ral')ge ot'human service issues, popula-'' minimum. ' .. ' ' ' ' .. -
. lions and agencies. How~ver, tt>e studeQt Mathematics and science 
. may opt for a special. gerontology empha-' · A minimum. cit 10 ~ours in at least two 
'sis which focuses on the needs and pro- ' 
grams. of. the elderly .. _' In add. itiori to the . sciences or a scierJce and a mathematics 
• combination·. . · ·, · · · associate of arts ge·neral requirements; . 
_students must complete. the following: Soc-ial arid behavioral. sci.ences 
Communication - ··A minimum of 10 hours chosen from. eco- . 
:.see general education requirements fi:fr '~bmics, geography, history,' political sci, 
associate of ads programs. Nine credit ence, psychology and sociology .. 
hours mini.muril. · · · -Fine and applied arts. , 
Mathematics and science · · Each student must compl~te .both (A)· and 
A· minimum cif nine credit hou~~ in,mathe- .. (B~.: Fi~e Arts and: Hu;,anr;r~s. ·HUM. 101 
maiics and science.'MATH 115 is . . . . and a minimum ofl.h'ours from at least 
required. (Gerontology ~mphasisrequires two of th~ following art, film. humanities;, 1~2credifhours, irwluding BIOL 104 and English, music, pnilosophy (except PHIL 
, 1 03 when. us.ed to apply to math -and sci-
ence requirements), popular culture, thea-
tre and American studies. One course- in 
ENG.Iiterature must be included. 
148 Firelands College 
B. Applied Arts: a minimum of two 
hours from business education, environ-
mental health, health education, home 
economics, technical education or 
. journalism. 
Other requirements 
In addition, each student must complete 
16 hours at the 200 level. 
Pre~ business 
Donald Wilch, program adviser 
· · 305 West Building 
This program of study includes the gen-
eral education requirements and offers 
business foundations in mathematics, 
accounting, econo(nics and statistics. In 
addition to the associate of arts general 
requirements, students must complete 
the following: 
Communication 
See general education requirements for 
associate of arts programs. IPCO 102 and 
one additional course in speech commu-
nication are required. Nine hours 
minimum. 
Mathematics and science 
A minimum of 17 hours including STAT 
211 and 212, MIS 200 and one of the 
tollowing: 
A. MATH 124 and 125 (8 hours); or 
B. MATH 131 and a science elective (8 
··hours). 
Social and behavioral sciences 
A minimum of 10 hours including PSYC 
201 or SOC 101, and ECON 202 and.203. 
·The remainder may be chosen from geog-
re~phy, history, political science, psychol-
ogy and sociology. 
Fine and applied arts 
A. minimum of 10 hours from at least two 
of the following departments: art, foreign 
language, English, philosophy and 
speech. One course in ENG literature 
roost be included. 
Other requirements 
Each student must complete ACCT 221 
and 222, LEGS 301, MKT 300, FIN 300 
and MGMT 300 
Secondary Education 
Students in this program have the oppor-
tunity to complete the general education 
requirements of colleges of e.ducation and 
to meet major and minor requirements in 
courses offered at Firelands College. In 
addition to the associate of arts general 
requirement, students must complete the 
· following: 
Communication 
See general education requirements for 
Associate of Arts programs. Six hours 
minimum. 
· Math~matics and science 
A minimum of nine hours in at least two 
sciences or a science and a mathematics 
combination. 
Social and behavioral sciences 
A minimum of 13 hours, including PSYC 
201, chosen from the following disci-
plines: economics, geography, history, 
political science, psychology and 
sociology. 
Fine and applied arts 
A minimum of 10 hours from at least two 
of the following disciplines: art, business 
education, English, French, home eco-
nomics, technology courses, philosophy, 
Spanish and speech. One course in 
English literature must be included. 
Other requirements 
Each student should consult an adviser 
for information concerning courses 
required in various secondary teaching 
fields. 
Social Science 
This curriculum offers the foundation of a 
bachelor of arts degree program in geog-
raphy, history, political science, psychol-
ogy, sociology or liberal studies. In addi-
tion to the associate of arts general 
requirements, students must complete 
the following: 
Communication 
See general education requirements for 
associate of arts program. Six hours 
minimum. 
Mathematics and science 
Both (A) and (B) below. Nine hours 
minimum. 
A. One of the following: 
1. Three and one half years of high 
school mathematics or equivalent 
proficiency as demonstrated on a 
placement test. 
2. MATH 115, 124 or 130. 
3. MATH 121, and one the follow-
ing: PHIL 103, CS 100 or 101. 
4. Three years of high school 
mathematics and CS 100 or 101. 
B. At least two courses elected from 
biological sciences, chemistry, geology, 
physics or physical geography (GEOG 
125, 126, 127, 213). One course must be 
approved for laboratory credit. 
Social and behavioral sciences 
A minimum of 20 hours from at least 
three of the following disciplines: anthro-
pology, economics, history, social geogra-
phy, psychology and sociology. Students 
should also have an area of concentration 
from one of these disciplines. 
Fine and applied arts 
A minimum of 10 hours from at least two 
of the following: art, film, literature, music, 
philosophy (except PHIL 103 when used 
to apply to mathematics/science require-
ments), popular culture, speech and thea-
tre. One course in literature must be 
included; a course in the fine arts (art, 
film, music, or theatre) is highly recom-
mended. (See College of Arts and Sci-
ences listings for Group V courses.) 
Associate of 
Applied Business 
Two-year, career-oriented curricula are 
available leading to the associate of 
applied business degree. These programs 
prepare students for immediate employ-
ment in area communities and elsewhere, 
and also may be transferred to similarly 
oriented baccalaureate degree programs. · 
Usually, general education requirements 
are not part of the curriculum. Thos~ gen-
eral education courses that are taken are 
in some related general education field 
(such as English, speech, psychology), in 
appropriately related disciplines (such as 
mathematics and science, physical sci-
ence) and in specific major areas (such ·· 
as business management, secretarial 
technologies). 
Applied business programs offered at 
Firelands Include: 
Business management technology 
Computer programming technology 
Secretarial administrative sciences 
Associate of Applied 
Business Requirements 
This degree is awarded to a student who 
successfully completes the career-ori-
ented programs listed below and the gen-
eral associate degree requirements listed 
on page 12. /~> 
Business Management 
Technology 
David Zuercher, program direCtor 
311-A West Building 
Majors within this program are account-
ing, banking and finance, business man-




This program prepares students for. 
paraprofessional positions in indusnal, 
public or governmental accounting. It is 
designed to provide the graduate with 
theoretical and practical accounting 
knowledge and skills required of business 
personnel in today's economy. Many of 
the courses in the two-year accounting 
program are appl'lcable to the four-year 
baccalaureate degree in business. 
First year 
General education 
ENG 110, 111 andjor 112 (3-8) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
Basic courses 
MIS 200 (3) 
MATH 124 and 125 (8) 
Core courses 
ACCT 221 and 222 (6) 
ACT 231* (3) 
BAT 102 (3) 
. ; 
. ' 
... ~ ·s~cond' y~~r ·• .; · · 
-· ·¥·eneral:edw;·atjon · ·• 
. :-.· . . oc jo1 or psYC 201 (3-4)" 
· •. ~~ON_ 202 and:203 (6) 
, BA.203 (3) · ... · · . ·.·.· · 
· . :·\. Basic 'coilrs6·~ . · 
·.-
: .' .·' -~STAT 21 f (3) ~ • . • . 
":· ' core c'oi.kses· .;; · . :: .. ~ · 
-,,.. ··ACT 241* and 251>(6) -·., • . . . . ·. 
_; ..,, BAT:,201·and;29J,.·MKT300.and FIN 300 .. 
, .... ;(13) .• • .... ··,.,· • .. ··, ··.·. 
. • .·' ,: . · : •pesig~e.d onix for the a;;sociate degree in 
"' ; .. fCCOUfltin_g , ·: •. ' . .. . .·.· . 
.. ·,. ,', . ~ Banking -cmd ·Fin~nc"e •. · . 
PlaJ1iied j:m1gtam · . · :· · · 
• , .this prograG1 is·des·lgned'to prepare ·stu-
· .. ·.· .... de,r1ts'f6Y cqreers. in~t~~ pan king and · 
· .;· :fiqa:nci~l,indus,trie~:· The program is , 
' : 'J)lari'ned: to -fit t~e· needs ofstudents ' 
' : . 'whose work' necessitates a part~hme . 
·. , .sched'Uii:(Hte program .emphas1zes man-
~-.; : (\_gemen!',,tinqnce,: accounJing and bank: 
. ·. ing :skjlls de<lling wit~ operations~-loans, 
>ir trusts and·cbrisumer, servi_ces. Many of . 
· '· ·: . tne s:o.urses in the _two•year banking and 
· · ._ · ·. fin~mce prograr:~~ ar.~. app,lic~ble to the · 
.. · · · fOL!r·Y!38,r' bg.ccalau~eate degree in' 
~ bu.siness. ..,· . · · . 
. ~·-: " Firsfyear : 
· .. .. General ~dl.Jcation :· ·· · 
_ : .. .. ': ENG .11 0,·1 .: 1 :ar:<:l/br: 1 F. (3-8): 
f .--..• 00N 200 (.3) · : . .. : · · 
:' )C,0.1(:)2 (3) '-·· ,· '· •. : 
... · . : Soc1al science elective (3) · 
"'· .. -•• l:Jasic·courses 
·:·· ·, MAfH-.120•(4).'· 
, >:~MATH etective (3) 
MIS200~m . 
. . , 
- Core cou;se.s · · . -. . , • . . 
-~·BAT '201 ,-'20Ei,-'2t0*, 215*: arid 291' (16) .. 
. se·c·ond .year· '. , · · · " , 
Secretarial Administrativ-e Sciences 149: 
First year C · · · · 
General education: ' . ompli,ter P.~ogra~a:ning __ 
ENG 11 o: 111 andjor 112 (3-8)" TechnQiogy ' .... · . . . . . 
IPCO 102 .(3) ·. ; · ··Ronald. Willard, Pfi;>grarri director. · 
Electives (3-4) · .. ·. ' 233 North Building · · . 
Ba.'sic courses · .Pian:ned j)rogram· _· · ' . .. 
. MATH 127• (3)* . Computer science: technicians are two- " ' 
~t~l~~~(~~)* . ..~--: .·,. · _year ¢allege graduates with 'an associate 
Quantitative elective (3:4) · .. of appliecjqusi~.ess -~eg.ree. This. program. 
will prepare :students .to seek employment 
Core courses. . · . as:appllca,t1o.n programmers; maintenance 
BAT 102, 201; 205 and 291 (1_5). . program111ers or programmer/analysts. 
Second year · · · · · Graduates-will have learned p'rinciples of . 
General education . computer logic and decision making, 
-_-BA 203 (3) · ·- ... ' · corhputer languag~s·(BASIC~ *Pascal) . 
ECON 209 and.elec:tlve (6r RPGII, CQBOL, DBASE Ill f-.s,semt)ler), 
Basic courses . · . · advanced ~promamming skills such as· 
LEGS 301 (3);·CST 26_0 (4) ·· '· structured design, system implementa-
Core courses· . ·. ·. . t1on, bas1c system. architecture and tech' 
ACCT 221 and 222 (6) . . _· . niques of system· a11alysis. Students will 
. . . . QC!Ve experi!3nce programming ·an 
BAT 203 and 291; MKT 300, and FIN 300 microcomputers, minicomputers and 
(.13) . · · · ·· ·· · mainframe computers. which are .state~of-
. 'Bacc~laureaie·sequenc·e also· available. the-art in the present business world. 
· Real Estate Car~er opportunities exist in ousiriess, 
Proper.ty Management . - industry, education, gove.rnment or public 
Planned program . · . · serv1ce. ·. · · 
This program is designed to prepare stu- ~- First year 
dents for careers in real estate sales and General education . 
, property r:nanagemerit.- Tbe -program is · ENG 11 o', · 111 and/or 112 (3·8) 
· planned to fit the needs ot' students . '.·'Basic. courses . · . · 
. whose work necessitates a parHime. -.. · .. MATH._128 OR. 124 and 125 .OR '131 and 
. schedule. It is·designed·to provide .the ' · 222 (5·8) · · ·. · · · , . 
graduate. with tbeoretical and practical. 
skills in real estate appraisal, .financial 
analysis, ~ales broke rag!" activities and. 
.. pr9perty management· functions for .pri-:. 
, · vate -and commercial investments. · , . 
First 'year · . · · 
General education··· ·. . ,. . .. · · 
ENG J 10, .111 and/or ''112 (3:8) 
Computer core 
CS 101 ,'205, C~ST 231 (10) 
·Business: ·. · · · · · 
BAT 201-.andjo; B~T 102 andjor Mfs 200 . 
' (7·8) . . ··. . . . .•. ' 
Coll~ge i;o(e , ·. ; · .. 
· . Social sciences-'(3-4) . : : . 
·.· Basic cc;uise§.: . · . . •. 
·:LEGS'30'1 (3)" ...... ' •·· · 
IPCO 102 (3) . · · 
• .. : ECON ?DO (3) ·- · . . 
Communica.tion eleCtives' (3)' 
Huma~ities arid arts.(~)' 
Second year 
General ·education 
· ,. ·'. · ComputeT'electivEi(3-4) · 
· · ··- ·· · Technical ~~~Jc.tive (3) , · 
· • . ACCT 221.and .222 (6) 
. Basic courses . . 
MATH 120 (4) 
'MIS 200 (3). . , .. 
IPCO 1 02":(3) .,j .~ '· •' 
Basic 'courses . .. 
MATH 115 or _S1~1_200' or SJAT 21 r (3) · 
.. ,· 
' . ,. cbrw:cours.es i . • . ' .... ' 
• ·1;3AT 212*, 2'13*:214:. and 291 .. MKT 300 · ACCorCeT'~2ci2u1rs_e(s3) ..... · . and FII'{S.QO (16) -~ < . ' '· . . -
:Otfered.in consortium" with the Arrierican Institu-te of BAT _1 00, 101, 205, 215. ~12) 
'Computer core·· · ' · · · ' - · -.~· · 
·.' QS 360, '260; CST 101' 171, 22i' 232:· •. 
. 260, 261 (21) ' . ' ' .• 
, . . ~a~kin!J · L · .. · ·~ ·._ ~ :. < : ·,- ~ .. , · ·• s~cond year• < _ ·
.. _ · -~·~neral B_u~i.n~~.~-lMa~agem~nt ·General ·educ.Eiti~n·' > .. ·· 
:••.":' f»!anned progra111.: · . ' ,. · '" · PHlL ·320 (3) · . , 
. :·, .~Pe(sons c9mpleting the gene(a.l busi~ess Chaos~ J of 'the following: (6-7). , '·. 
-·. _ · 'managemeht technology prpgra:m are · SOC 101, PSYC ·201 or GEOG 225 · · :.~ · .involv~d in.,the_management of both · Basic course;· · · · '·· 
; : human and· cap1tal resources. Their work CST 260 (£1.) · ··.· 
· '·,. , · -· r:nay .. incluoe personnel· administration . - - · Core courses · · . 
. . ciP,erations·.·and production supervisio~, . ' BAT -208,. 216, 217; •218, 290~.' 291., MKT 
. . markf;)ting, business research, financial 300 (1 n ' . 
· . management, ac96'untiog orthe small · _Technical elective (3) 
_ . bu'sif1ess··environr:nent. Career opportuni-
, . ,·:··es exist in the ~industrial sector, private 
·::}. _. ervlcEi ~firms, g'_o'V,ernrl)e.ntal a·gencies·· aiid · 
• .. ' .-:nonprofit or(~amzations. ·. · · · -




· Business : • 
· . ;· ACC'f 22i. (3) 
College Core ". ·: · 
' Foreign language ·and mult1cultura'1 stud- · 
'ies OR. natural sci~nces (3-5) · · -
· Secretarial · . · 
: . Administrative 
Sciences' : .. · 
Teresa.A· Marano; progra·m director· 
' ' 311-B West' Building · . · . · 
The two,year promam prepares students 
·for secretarial responsibilities in'. business 
. an9:industrial firms, pro-fessional offices 
and governmental agencies. Upon sue-
.· .cessful completion of the two,year_pro-
gram, students receive an associate ·of · 
applied busin~ss degr,ee, 
; . 
"150 Firelands College 
. The program is designed to provide 
students with training in secretarial and 
·word processing skills and wit~ kn?wl· 
edge of business and commun1cat1on the· 
ory to enhance their opportunities for 
career advancement. The program can 
. meet the needs of both beginning and 
advanced secretarial students, and cred· 
its received may be applied toward a 
four-year baccalaureate degree in a 
·related field. 
in addition to the two-year program, 
·one-year certificate programs are _offered 




ENG 110, 111 and/or 112 (3-8) 
lPCO .1 02 (3) 
Basic courses 
BAT 102 (3} 
MIS 200 (3) 
Core courses 
BUSE 101, 111,210,213 and 215 (15) 
Second year 
General education 
PSYC 201 (4) 
ECON 200 {3) 
_Basic courses 
ACCT 220 (3) 
.. BA 203 (3) 
. LEGS 30i (3) 
.Core courses 
BUSE 202, 240, 302, 311, 335 and 401 
(18} 
BUSE 314 (2) 
Information/Word Processing 
Option · 
The one-year information/word processing 
option prepares students for clerk/word 
processor positions. The program is 
arranged so that credits received in a 
one-year program may be transferred if a 
.student decides to pursue a two· or four· 
year degree in a related field .. To rec~i~e 
the information/word processmg cert1f1· 
. cate, the student must have at least a 2.0 




ENG 110, 111 and/or 112 (3-8) 
lPCO 102 (3) ' 
f3asic course 
_BAT 102 (3) 
SA 203 (3) 
Core courses 
BUSE 101, 111,202,210,302,335 and 
401 (21) 
Medical Secretary Option 
The medical transcriptionist/secretary is 
responsible for transcribinQ m~dical in~or· 
mation and reports from dictating equip· 
ment onto paper in a complete and accu· 
rate manner. Career opportunities exist in 
the medical record departments of hospi· 
tals, physicians' offices, private clinics 
and other settings. The program cons1sts 
of selected courses from both the secre-
tarial administrative sciences program 
and the health information technology 
program, and students may continue in 
either program for an associate degree. 
One-year certificate 
General education 
ENG 110, 111 andfor 112 (3-8) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
Basic courses 
BUSE 101 (3) 
Core courses 
BUSE 111, 202, 21 0 and 302 (12) 
MAT 101, 102, 290 (8) 
BAT 113 (3) 
Associate of 
Applied Science 
Two-year, career-oriented curricula also 
exist leading to the associate of applied 
science degree. These programs prepare 
students for immediate employment in 
area communities and elsewhere, and 
also may be transferred to similarly ori· 
ented baccalaureate desgree programs. 
Usually, general education requirements 
are not part of the curriculum. Those gen-
eral education courses that are taken are 
in some related general education field 
(such as English, speech, psychology), in 
appropriately related. disciplines_ (such. as 
mathematics and sc1ence, phys1cal sc1· 
ence) and in specific major areas. 




Health information technology 
Manufacturing/industrial technology 
Respiratory care technology 
Associate of Applied 
Science Requirements 
This degree is awarded to a student who 
successfully completes one of the career-
oriented programs listed below and the 
general associate degree requirements 
listed on page 12 of this catalog. 
Electrical/Electronics 
Engineering Technology 
Or. Jan Adams, program director 
152 North Building 
Planned program 
Academic preparation for this program 
emphasizes digital electronics and 
microcomputer electronics with robotics 
applications. Also covered are communi-
cation systems and circuits, instrumenta· 
tion and measurements, power and 
energy, materials processing and com-
puter-assisted design. The program 
prepares students for positions as engi· 
neering assistants, engineering technolo· 
gists, production technicians, instrument 
calibration and repair technicians, field 
service technicians, customer service rep· 
resentatives and other entry-level posi· 
tions in electronic engineering technology. 
Also, students who complete the associ· 
ate degree have reached the halfway 
point in progress toward a baccalaureate 
degree. 
First year 
ENG 110, 111 and/or 112 (3-8) 
Basic courses 
MATH 128 or 131 (5) 
PHYS 201 (5) 
Core courses 
ET 191, 240,241 and 249 (15) 
DESN 104 and 204 (6) 
Second year 
General education 
IPCO 102 (3) 
ECON 200 (3) 
PSYC 201 {4) 
Basic courses 
cs 101 (3) 
ENVT 270 or PHYS 202 (4-5) 
Core courses 
ET 244, 250, 442 (11) 
MFG 112 and 114 (6) 
Manufacturing/Industrial 
Technology 
Majors in this program are computer-
assisted manufacturing and computer· 
assisted machine design. Both of these 
majors can be applied towards a bacca-
laureate degree in technology. 
Resp1ratory Care Technology·151 
.. ,; 
·.·· 
. •. . mpute~~.~ssisted · Second year Basic courses 
· _ a11~.f~J:~tu'ring . -. · . · · · ·~ Genefat edudation BUSE J1l (3} .. 
Richqrd K. Kepple, pn:'>gra;, ·director ·:Electives (6) · · .. , .... BIOL,'104, 331 and 332 (1 O) 
. .150, North Build[ng ~- . · ' . ECON 200 (3) Core courses;·· '" 
Planned pro~1ram. · -Core courses . , · . MRT 100, f01, 102 a~d-11_2 (13)'· 
,, 'lhdu.strialrh_anufactUring'techniciaris are DESN 202, 20S and.243 (12), MRT 290* and 291* (l-4): . · . 
_;··•,emploxed iri·.busiriess and in industry.· ~~~T 2~~0(~4)) ·. · .·. · · .. · . ··:_ Seco·na yeaJ_ ··. · '--~ · · ' '· 
. The program is planned·fo :fit the needs ET_ 191 a_nd 24-9 (7_·) . General education ' 
· of students· whose work· necessitates a . . , IP~O 102 (3) '. . ·· 
_;;, : •. - paYJtii:ne sc~eaule)(is,design·ed to pro-· . :.Health Information. , soc 101 (3) · · 
·- . v1de the gradup.te -with. t~~oretical and · .. ·. · ·. . . PSYC 201 (4) !-> 
.··: practical: skills forassignments in-plan-. Technology . Basic courses-
· '.:ning:orgahizi1~g and "controlling the manu- 151 North Building · · ., MIS 200:(3) 
facturirig operation, including supervlsor.y Planned'program . MATH 1·15 o·r'STAT 200 (3) 
, ..:. an9 mana:g~n:1enFtechniques arid sys- , .. Healt. h.information is_ foun· d' 1.n m·· an·y· . . · . · ENVT 110 (3) tell]s used.m ·prqductions: .· · · ·• ·:, · · c · - · · 
.. _ ·Fi.rs.'f.year :' -·. · · · · places in a variety of formats: As a health.· ore courses, : . : . . . 
:· ,_. · -information practitioner, an Accredited . · MRT 201, 20_~.~20{.211-ahd 2.12.(11). 
· .General educa{ion .. . . . Record Technician (ART) specializes in *Optional elective •' . · ·· · · · 
ENG -__ 1-1,0, 111 andfo_' r_ 112 .. (3_'8) · 1 t. · · .. · . .· '-· ·. · · ·· :· .·.·. c - -_eva U<3, ln_g, ~:;ontrolling and_ maintaining the . Res· pl"ra·_'to' r·y' ... ·ca····r· e'e _ .. _ .. 
IP_. -_,0. 1 0 __ 2 (3) · -· _.· . · -: ._. ; .'.. . f , . . 1n ormat1on contained in all types of . · 
.
. -~~~~~·~-o_2~s(~-)c;,. ~- health records. Career opporturlities " ·. Tecllnology.• · . · · includ_e positions in group practices·,:long-· R_obert K .. ·G_ r_e_enham, R_R._T,_.program· 
; PHYS 201'. (5) · .. ·. ~- ,._ · .term care facilities, hospital medical ' d 
.. . ··:cs-101 (3) . ·' . ~ . (ec rd de t .. t tt , . . lrector . . . -.:.. . . . 
, . . ·. o, par mens, a orneys offices; · · · .. 153 NOr~h BDilding'· ·:.~~ , •. 
. -.· ~, Core cou_rses •·· . .. ~- • health maintenance organizations, profes- PI 
· · · .· MF(J._1l2 and 114'(6) · .s1qnal rev1ew organizations, ambulatory · anned progr~m· · . · 
· • . D,ESN 104 }md 204· (6) ..r· ~are facilities, public health agencies, . Respiratory, care Ys an alli~d health spe-
: Secondyeai· ··.-, · . ;~ . mental health facilities and many others. ~ialty con·cerned with·the treatment, man~ 
· .. , .•. General education. • The positions include all aspects.of ~riedi- agement, con,trol, diagnostic ·evaluation ' 
·E_Iectives (
6
) ·;'· · · · · cal record technical level tasks: filing and:. and care of pat1ents of ·all ages with def1-
. · --. · · ,. retneval, analyzing, coding, indexing, · _ · Clencies and ·abno'rmaliti~S a"ssociated 
• 
-
.-1~ 2·c~0ur(s3'e)s· ·. '. . , -,, ~ompilin_g statistics, answering subpoe- . with the cardiopulmonary system. Most _ ~ nas, .ut11izat1on rev_iew, qualtiy assurance, respiratory care practitioners work in hos- . 
Core courses . , , medic~.lresearch, medical:legal corre:, .. · pitals, although employment opportunities 
·BAT 203 (3) .;.: -<: · ··· ~ , ~· ·• ··spondence, abstracting, transcribing,- and·. are. expanding in ·areas such as home 
· ENV:r 270 (4)·. · . . comp1l1ng a~d presenting medicaldata· ·car,e, skillecj nursing facilities and medical· 
- MFG)'43 ancL213 (6).'. .. throug~ the use (Jf'computerized ... : clinics.-· · · · ··· 
BAT 20~ (4). · · · ... ; ·.. systems. .·. . . . . , . . . .. The ~esplr~to~yiherapist delivers ~edi' ~ :' ·. ET:191 and. ~'49 (7). :- . . Directed practices _allow the studerit to . ·cal gases, maintains environmental con-
Computer•·.Assis_ted Machine· · · apply theory learned in the classroom · trol systelll~ and. provides many therapeu-
. · ,_Design_· ·. · · _ .. and technical level skills developed in the t1c modal1t1es .t\) 1mprove.ventilation ahd . 
. laboratory to be applied to a medical promote bronchial hygiene, such as 
-: ·' R_ictlarcj K. Kepple,'progr~m- director .record department setting. This clincal humidity, aerosols, breathing exercises:. 
. . 150 __ ~orth Building - · ·. . . . direction takes place during the second . postural drainage and chest percussion, 
·. , Machine des1gn -technicians. are employed . year'of study. Students may not take the and IPPB. · - · 
1n business and •in industry The program ·· ·responsibility o'r the place of '._'qualified" . The respiratory .therapist also has- pri-
is plannecj .to Jit the needs of students staff. However, after demonstrating profi- . marnespon~ibility for management of · .. 
··whose ~ork necess1tates a part-t1me c1ency, students may be permitted to .per-.· artifiCial a1rw~ys and sophisticated life ·. 
·· schepUI~. It is. designed to provide the . for.m procedures with careful Sl,lpervision. . support systems, aRd. is an integral part 
. , gr~_duate' wi!h theoretical and practical · .. Students may be employed in the clinical of the re~\Jscit::ltion 'team. Respiratory 
.: · .skills for ~mployment .as ·a machine. . facility outside regular education hours therapists also perform various tests to 
· · · _design technician, draftsman or other. , provided the work is· limited so 'it does . · evaluate cardiorespiratory function, such 
specialist who:requires knowledge of · not interfere witQ regular or academic . , as ?rterial bl()od gases and ventilatory : 
· basic machir1e design p-rinciples and responsibilities. The work must be non- volumes, pressures and flows. . · 
·ma.chine cori1ponents Additional empha:· compulsory, paid and subject to · · Program graduates are eligible to s1t for ~1s mcludes. des1gn of Jigs, f1xtures, d1es e~IJioyee _regulations. The program has . the credentialing exa11]1nat1on for cert1f1ca-
,and tqols.. · · . been granted-accreditation status·through .tion througn·the National Board for · . 
''First year· · CAHEA; AMA in collaboration .with COE, : Respiratory Care (N(3RC) to become a 
·. General education.. . . AMRA. T~is accr.editatiot;~ allows gradu.. . Certified Respiratory ThE!rapy Technician 






) ate~ to· s1t for a national examination· · - (C.R.TT). After one year of clinical experi-
·IPCO 1 o
2 
(3). . · . . . sponsored by the American ·Medical ence, the Firelands graduate;C.R.TT · 






_.) : · · completion.of the accreditation examina~ ,examinati9ns t_o earri·the Registered 
tion, the student receives Accredited Respiratory Th~rapist (R.R.T:) credential. . · 
· ' . YS 201'- (5) :' . · .: . . _ Record ·Technician (ART) credentials. · Progr?m g~aduates would also be eligible 
.- · ·:"-_EH 01 (3) . . · ' ·First year to take the examination for the Certified 
Core courses·. . . "· General education . _ Pulmonary Function Technologist (C.P.F.T.) . 
.. . , / DESN 1 04 a1]<;J 204'.(6) . · · ENG 1 0 · ' credential. There' are several· special MFG H2 and 1'1'4 (6). ,. . 1 ' 111 and/o~ 112 (3-8) ' requ1rements.associated with the 
> .;' ·' program . 
'·· 
".' '· . 
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152 Firetands College 
Prerequisite courses 
The student must complete certain pre-
requisite support courses during the first 
semester to continue on in the respiratory 
care technial course sequence. A student 
. who is inadequately prepared in mathe-
matics will be required to remedy this 
deficiency, which may lengthen the time 
. required to complete the program. 
M~triculation standards 
The student must meet certain matricula-
tion standards for entrance into the 
clincial phase of the program and must 
continue to meet these standards 
throughout the program: 
1. achieve and maintain an overall GPA 
of 2.0 for alt college work attempted. 
2. achieve and maintain an average 
GPA of 2.5 for all CHEM, MAT, ENVT and 
. RT courses attempted. 
3. the student must repeat any RT 
course in which a grade of 0, For WF is 
r"eceived .. 
·Hospital visit/tour 
The prospective student must vistjtour 
the respiratory care department of a local 
hospital and submit to the program direc-
tor a 500- to 750-word typed account of 
· high scholastic quality describing the visit 
and his/her choice of respiratory care as 
a career goal (requirement may be 
waived for those with experience in the 
field of respiratory care). 
Interview 
The prospective student must participate 
in a pt;l'sonal interview with the program 
taculty. 
. Liability Insurance 
The student is required to carry profes-
sional liability insurance, which may be 
obtained through the University for a 
nominal fee, prior to entering into clincal 
training. 
Expenses 
. The $tudent is responsible for expenses 
incurred for transportation to and from 
clinciat training sites, for meals while at 
clinical sit€s and for lab coats and/or 
uniforms and stethoscopes. 
· Firstyear 
General edue<1tion 
. ENG i 10 or 11 1 (3-5) 
PHIL 342 or PSYC 201 (3-4) 
Basic courses 
MATH 120 (4) 
MAT 101 (3) 
RT 101 (5) 
CHEM 115 (4) 
ENVT 110 (3) 
Core courses 
RT 102 {3) 
RT 120 (3) 
RT 200 (3) 
Summer session 
Core courses 
RT 150 (4) 
RT 151 (2) 
Second year 
General education 
ENG 112 (3) 
PHIL 342 OR PSYC 201 (3-4) 
IPCO 102 (3) 
Elective (3) 
Basic courses 
RT 204 (4) 
Core courses 
RT 152 {4) 
RT 250 (4) 
RT 251 (4) 
ASSOCIATE OF 
SCIENCE 
Firelands College offers two years of gen-
eral education courses leading to the 
Associate of Science degree. Students 
who complete the associate of science 
degree have reached the halfway point in 
the progression toward a B.S. degree. 
The associate of science degree pro-
gram is designed to provide pre-bacca-
laureate students with a sound academic 
background in a number of academic dis-
ciplines such as the biological sciences, 
computer science, chemistry, geology, 
physical geography, mathematics and 
physics/electronics. 
In addition, the associate of science 
degree offers the foundation to many 



















Secondary school teacher 
Pre-engineering 
General requirements for the associate of 
science degree are: 
Communication {6 hrs. minimum) 
Each student is required to acquire profi· 
ciency in written expression and oral 
communication. ENG 112 and IPCO 102 
are required. 
Math/science (20 hrs. minimum) 
To include a concentration of two courses 
in a major field and two courses in a cog-
nate field. Eligible disciplines include: biol-
ogy, chemistry, computer science, geol· 
ogy, physical geography, physics and 
mathematics. MATH 130 or 131 required. 
Social and behavioral sciences {14 hrs. 
minimum) 
To include courses from at least two of 
the following disciplines: economics, 
geography, history, political science and 
sociology. PSYC 201 is required. 
Fine and applied arts (1 0 hrs. minimum} "-, 
To include courses from at least two of 
the following: art, film, literature, music, 
popular culture, philosophy, speech and 
theatre. One course in literature must oe 
included. 
Physical education and ~lectives 
To include foreign language (depending 
on student's background). 
... 
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. ·. __ /_A;: ,;.:r:c~di1;g. '··a·cou;se:n __ Jmb.'·e_ r_ind_icat~~-- ·,, . ~·cc.o_.untin.g" (~~~T).. . ·:.. ·.AC~~ 331. Cost Ac~~:~nting (3) I, II, Ill. ·. 
.·f, 
~ ff d b th t F 1 d -- d t .., •• • ·cost detern1ination an·d- cost. accounting 
. ·~-~~~~~=em~~~r~=~~gs_e~e · .• 0 :~ ~-- : 1 r~an san .. : +ACC~ 220.·Administrative_Accounting'(3) IL .systems: cost analysis~ using ~egression 
. ~ .. At ·precedi'cig a:·coursenur'nbe·r indicates . : Practice and procedures of accountmg for . methods. 'Job order, process, standards . 
·~· .·'thai .the course is offered .only at Firelands. ·. : • Office. personneL No credit allowep toward a_nd variable cosrsystem;?; .Accounting fo'r . 
. : .· : ~A ~ preceding a·'cours·e .numbi!r indicates .. .baccalaureate degree programs.; ' ·. . spoilage, ?ervlce. d~par.tment and JOint prod-
• .• th~t~the·course.may t5e used.to'.fulfill•a.general +ACCT221."1ntroduction to Accounting I (3) .. ucts. Rrerequ1s1te: admiSSion to spec1alizac· . 
. :educaiion_r'equiremeri't. ';· ·.. ..·~ · · · . . . 1, 11, 111. Financial accounting concepts ahd .: · ·.ti\)n in a,ccountirig and STAT 212; 9r consent 
·: · •.•The' Arabic n'umber in parentheses iminedi·. methodology for· accumulating dat~ '9n .the .... of.aep'artment. · " . 
. . ately ,followingJhe ~itle,pf_ the cqurse iodicates . results of economics activities of p busi- : .·. ACCT-·332: int'ermediate Mamlgerial Ac- · 
. , . · · ·:the •number· of holj(S' of cred1t. . . ·: .. ·. · . . ness concern and reportmg such results to , .counti!lg '(3) 1•, .11, Ill. ·'~ccounting·s·:~e.liition-
'-.'·' ,,:·, Jhe Roman.ri~rherals'inaica.tE:J.the· term'th€J:,.· ,. · ·various user groups. Underlying· theory of · · · ship to 'plaril')ing and control, function. -~ -~ _:;,,cdur,s~:is:us.ua,!IY'9~.er€Jd' on the 111ain :¢ampus· . . t~e. reporting model a_s.it relatesto ~ser: de- ·. Budgetmg', cofpora~e plann!ng _models, :' 
,··,lwltflj~ md1catmg fa_ll ;:;em~.~ter; II, sp(_lng s.e11JeS· ,. . , CISions about .the b~smElss):'re(~qUISite. · cost-volume-profi! analysis, releval)t data, 
~ ,ter.; e,nd Ill, sU:mme~. term. · · ... .- .: ·'- ·,, ·.', , .sophomore standmg or consel'_lt of dep<;~rt- . · capital•budgeting, data for operations rce7 -· 
· ~;,,Cours~s m:nn_b~'red from_JOO t(J 199 are:.or.dJ·.. . mert. · .: , . . . '' . \ .. · ' . 0: ·.search models·, behavioral .considerations, 
tiarily for~ freshmen. or SOJ?homores. · . . .. · , +'ACCT. 222: Introduction· to Accounting 11 (3). · . , (Jnri<;h~d. varia_nce ~yste111s, :evaluation of . 
.. Courses nufnbere?.from 200 to 299 ~r~ for . . . I, II', ·11 1. .ACCT 221 c.ontinued with emphasis : . . p~r.formance and transfer.pncmg .. Pre~~qUI-
. , .. , ,SOJ?hpiT)Ores, JWliOrs ,and: Seniors .~fld ar~ _not.; . . orf usage of accounting:ii'lforination''_in the. · Site:._grade ... 9f C o~ b!;ltter~nACCT 331: ·,. 
·• · ordmanly open to freshmen.- ". · . .- ·· · · · · 'bl · 'f · · · d ·· · · · ·· ·· ·· · .. · · "· ' 
··.· .. Courses numbered ·froin 300 +6 499 are ordi· managetnal; proc:~ls. Pro e~~ -~ ·COst 13- • ACCT. ~3~: ,Man.agement .. ~ccountmg for 
"- . . • ..: il . ·. er( to uniors· and seniors but under' termma iOn, cos ows, cos . ~ avlor, • . . None majors (3) _ILAccountmg c~mcepts as' , 
·:· · .. nar._yot.P · -1• . 
1 
. t'a ·· e·s m' ay .b· e· t·aken' ·b·y· a' '·-.. budgeting, standard cost!ng, relevan~ cost; ,.,tools. for admin1strat1ve evaluation and con-. 
excep 1ona c1rcums nc · · · d · t· 1 d't · 1 t' · ·ar · · · · · · · · 
. ~.-. ,-udent U . on. the recomm~ndatlon of hiS or her' ... mg, an cap Ia expe~ I ure eva ua I On_ .. ~- . trol._of bus}riess,pperations, Nature, usage 
' :}. 'J\!ISer a~d With the wntten approval of the . l~tn:~duced. PrereqUISI~~·i ACCT _2~_1_.:. . a_nd r.eliablhty. of ·!iCCOUntlng: data In thE! de-
. : ., Instructor. of the course· or: the cha1r of the · ACCT-321. Intermediate Financial Ac'count-· CISIOI'_l mak1ng. process. Co.st analys1s,and 
,.:: .• ~: •: ·. ideparimen) concerned:. . .. · ·: . . . , ing I (3) 1: II, IlL De.v.elciprven(?fld applica-.. . p_rofit 81.al)~mg: .No cr.e?lt t~war.d accou~t1~g 
' ·, •-. · c·ourseswhich·may'be ta~en for gra:duafe . ti.on of financial accounting con,cepts and· ... ,_ sp~clahz.~Jion .. PrerE;lql!ISite. ACCT 222 .. · 
. ····crec!(t'are·ljst.ed fdliowing'·_th(J undergre,duate ,ge'nerally accepted,accpuntihg pri.nciples. • 'ACCT 360': Accounting. Information Sys~ 
_: · co~,~rses:in:ttiis h.~ndoo~k.;·" . . : ... · Preparation· of fina~ci~l statef!1e~ts and ~c-; _:terns (3)"1~'!1,·1!1:..,General sy:;;tems concepts 
•. .. · · · · · · ···' counting'for.changes m accountmg,pnnc1- ·ana theQ~y, The cpllection and processing 
.·•. • . '',. ·: · · · · pies. Emphasis on valuation. and, cost. ·. · · 'of. accountirig information: Internal control 
. • . ·allocation me~liod~ for assets and rela~e~ . . ··aspects of. accounting systems. Systems . 
. ,, :: X:" effects on income statements: Pryreqw~lte> .. : life cycle _in an accounting framework. The~. 
... . . ···: .•' -: . . 'admission to the specialization in-account-,·.·· .·irite~face,of accounting.systems and com-
'" . '.; . ~: 
"· ::.~r. · "" ·ing Or cOnsent of dePartment:. ~.:::, :.:-.. ~:" ~ pu'ter (te~C~nqtOgj: P.rere_qui_site~: .. G.rp:d9· of C 
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·, ·. 
.. · ·' · . ing 1i (3) 1; II, 111. ACCT 321.cpntinued.wit1J. ~ .· ACCT 421.' Advanc~d Financial Accounting 




·. · ·;. leases; stockholder's eq1,1ity, income :tax ,a I- binations·and'cohsolidati6ris; partnersHips, · 
'location, accounting' for inflati61) and the: • . branch and home office accounting, fin an~ 
statement of changes in financial' position. . cia I reporting for rnultinationals Including 
Prere9uisite: grad~: ,of ·C· q'r b~tter in ACCT · ·. Joreign.:c.Lirrency .. translation. _Prerequisite': 
321 . .:,. . :: ., ,, ; . .gr?de of_C ()r betterlnj~~CT~22: . 
. . . ACCT 325 .. Ac~ounting c'oncepts for'No~- •ACC'f 42i~contemporafy Finaricial AC"''· 
business Students' (3) I, II; IIJ. :Accountln~· ·counting Topic$'(3) II, altern.ate years. The-
_cohcept,s and procedures and their ·c.on~n~ ory and implications for accounting. practice .. 
bution: to administrative processes, Enter-.,. of selected conwinporary fin'ancial 'account-· 
prise· analysis~ relevant data, i~s uses and · ing topics. Topics·· vary, with governmental· 
.'limitatiOns. No credit allowed toward BSBA and professional bodies:. pronouncements·· 
·degree .. Prerequisite: junior standing. / . inpacting .on-fin'ancial .accounting. ~r~requi~ ~-
. ·, ACCT'.327. financial Accouri'ting for N.on": :::· . ?ite: grade.'.of; C.pr be,tte~ in_.~CCT 322. . . 
mai0:rs (3)_1. Structure·.and 'theory o~. fiJ1an--' ; ACCT: 423. ·Accounting for Non~profits (3) 
·.·'cia! acc~unting: ~~altl_atiqri of"existinQ _con- II, alternate ye~rs. Methods and problems 
ventions and ,Procedures. rertammg._to ·. : . .of cont(OIIing_ and reporting on re~ourc~s . 
exte~nal repprJm_g: f)lo credit towards .. ac-. · (funds) segregated for conducting :spec1f1c 
counting speclahzqtiOn:·PrerequiSite:,. A~~:r activities of non-profit-se~~ing ent1t1es;· . , 
-222. · ... ·: · ·· · .: ~ ·' ·; · . ,budgetary controV;Prereqyisi,te:_grade ·of C 
· ·".' · . ·• of better·in· ACCT 322 or consent-of. depart-
·.·,,;. .- ,. . . . . ' 
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154 Accounting Technology 
ACCT 424. Financial Reporting for Multina· 
tionals (3) II, alternate years. Case study of 
. worldwide accounting control and reporting 
problems, impact of cultural and legal con-
. straints, and objective appraisal of various 
accounting principles and pronouncements. 
Prerequisite: grade of C or better in ACCT 
322 or consent of the department. 
ACCT 429. Problems In Accounting Prac-
tlte (3) U, alternate years. Comprehensive 
review and integration of accounting theory 
and practice using problem method. Prereq· 
uisite: 15 hours of accounting and grade of 
C or better in ACCT 322. 
ACCT 439. Role of the Financial Executive 
(3) lt. Capstone case study of accountant's 
role in management planning and control; 
·profit centers, discretionary costs, budget-
ing, strategy and evaluation of enterprise 
performance. Prerequisite: grade of C or 
better in ACCT 332 or in ACCT 337, or con-
. sent of instructor. 
ACCT 441. Introduction to Federal Taxation 
(3) l,ll, Ill. History, assumptions, objectives 
of-federal tax system. Determination of an 
entity's taxable and nontaxable incomes, 
capital ga.ins and losses, deductions and 
exemptions, and special provisions. Report-
ing requirements and determination of tax 
liability. Introduction to federal tax research 
methodology. Prerequisite: grade of C or 
better in ACCT 322, or grade of C or better 
in ACCT 321 if concurrently registered for 
ACCT 322. 
ACCT 442. Advanced Federal Taxation (3) 
II. Determination of taxable income and re-
porting requirements unique to corpora-
tions, partnerships and Subchapter S 
corporattons. Application of federal tax laws 
to special problems of corporations includ-
ing stock redemptions, capital structure, liq-
uidation and corporate accumulation. 
Overview of federal taxation of gifts, es-
.tates and trusts. Prerequisite: grade of C or 
better in ACCT 441. 
ACCT 451. Auditing I (3) I, II, Ill. Auditing 
procedures and practices of independent 
verification of financial records and reviews 
of operations as used by internal auditors 
and public accountants. Nature of audit evi-
dence, evaluation of internal controls, sta-
tistical sampling, computer auditing. 
Prerequisite: grade of C or better in ACCT 
322 or grade of C or better in ACCT 321 if 
concurrently enrolled in ACCT 322. 
ACCT 452. Auditing II (3) II. Auditor's role in 
society; auditing standards, professional 
ethics, accountants' legal liability, the audi-
. · tor's report. Case studies in-applied audit-
ing . .Prerequisite: grade of C or better in 
AGCT 451, or consent of instructor. 
ACCT 489. Internship Seminar (1-3) I. To be 
· completed at first opportunity following suit-
able internship experience. Work experi-
ence to be preceded by at least 70 hours of 
academic credit and advance approval by 
program coordinator. No credit for students 
with other internship credit in College of 
Business Administration. Graded S/U. 
ACCT 491. Studies In Accounting (1-3) On 
demand. Investigation in depth of selected 
areas or contemporary problems. May be 
offered individually as well as in classes de-
pending on student needs and nature of 
material. Prerequisite: approval of depart-
ment 
Accounting Technology (ACT) 
tACT 231. Financial Accounting (3) I or II. 
Theory and application of generally accept-
ed accounting principles as pronounced by 
the Financial Accounting Standards Board 
(FASB) and the Securities Exchange Com-
mission (SEC). Designed for the associate 
of applied business accounting program at 
Firelands. Prequisite; ACCT 221. 
tACT 241. Cost Accounting (3) I or 11. Theo-
ry and application of job-order-cost sys-
tems, process cost systems and standard 
cost systems. Designed for the associate of 
applied business accounting program at 
Firelands. Prerequisite: ACCT 222. 
tACT 251. Federal Income Tax (3) I or ll. 
Theory and application of federal income 
taxes as applied to the individual, sole pro-
prietorship, partnership and corporation. 
Designed for the associate of applied busi-
ness accounting program at Firelands . 
Aerospace Studies (AERO) 
These courses are for Air Force ROTC. 
Successful completion of these courses can 
lead to a commission as an officer in the 
United States Air Force. 
AERO 111. Air Force Organization (1) I. Or-
ganization of the United States Air Force, 
mission function and employment of strate-
gic forces, capabilities of Army in limited 
war and counterinsurgency, Naval forces 
structure and employment, enemy threat 
assessment. Leadership laboratory activi-
ties. 
AERO 112. Air Force Organization (1) II. 
U.S. general purpose force capabilities, 
mission, resources, operation of tactical air 
forces defensive forces, airlift forces, struc-
ture and funciton of logistics support weap-
ons systems development. Leadership 
laboratory activities. 
AERO 211. Air Force History (1) I. Develop-
ment of air power from the first lighter-than-
air vehicles through to the establishment of 
the Department of the Air Force as an inde-
pendent military force. Various concepts of 
employment of air power and factors which 
have prompted research and technological 
change. Examples of impact of air power 
on strategic thought. Leadership laboratory 
activities. 
AERO 212. Air Force History (1) II. Devel-
opment of air power since the establish-
ment of the independent Air Force to the 
present. Various concepts of employment of 
air power and factors which have prompted 
research and technological change. Exam-
ples of impact of air power on strategic 
thought. Leadership laboratory activities. 
AERO 311. Air Force Management (3) I. In-
tegrated management course emphasizing 
individual as a leader in the Air Force. 
Human behavior, individual and in groups, 
historical development of management 
thought, discussion of classical leadership 
theory; oral and written communication, mil-
itary writing, and briefing formats. Leader-
ship laboratory activities. Prerequisite: 
departmental approval. 
AERO 312. Air Force Management (3) II. 
AERO 31 1 continued. Air Force feadershir 
planning, organizing, coordinating, dlrectln~:~ 
and controlling functions of management 
with emphasis on Air Force application, 
concept of command and staff, junior officer 
as administrative leader, Air Force person-
nel system, management of change, mana-
gerial strategy in changing environment. 
Leadership laboratory activities. Prerequi-
site: departmental approval. 
AERO 411. American National Security (3) 
I. The Air Force officer as part of national 
security forces in contemporary American 
society, armed forces as integral element of 
society, American civil military relations and 
environmental context in which defense pol-
icy is formulated. Formulation and imple-
mentation of U.S. defense policy; 
framework of defense policy including do-
mestic and international system. Leadership 
laboratory activities. Prerequisite: depart• 
mental approval. 
AERO 412. American National Security (3) 
II. The Air Force officer and his part in the 
evolution of defense strategy since World 
War II. Strategy and management of con-
flict, arms interaction and control, limited 
war, insurgency, counter-insurgency, Interna-
tional terrorism, military law. Initial Active 
Duty Orientation. leadership laboratory ac-
tivities. Prerequisite; departmental approval. 
Aerotechnology (AERT) 
AERT 240. Air Transportation (3) I, II, IlL .· ~ 
History, regulation and administration of ai 
transportation system. Emphasis on air ca. 
rier, air taxi, corporate and general aviation. 
AERT 342. Flight Instruction I & II (3) I, I!, 
Ill. Aerodynamics, aircraft systems, charts, 
airports, communication procedures, mete-
orology, regulations, aviation publication, 
flight computer, medical facts, radio naviga-
tion and cross country flight planning. Upon 
completion of course, students qualified to 
take FAA Private Pilot-Airplane written ex-
am. 
AERT 343. Flight Instruction Ill (1) I, II, IlL 
Includes 15 hours of solo and 20 hours of 
dual instruction specified as a minimum tor 
FAR Part 141 private pilot training. License 
must be obtained to receive credit for 
course. Additional fees arranged with chief 
flight instructor. Prerequ·1site: AERT 342 or 
permission. 
AERT 344. Commercial Ground School. (3) 
I, II, on demand. Advanced aerodynamics 
and aircraft systems, commercial pilot oper.: 
ations, weight and balance, complex opera-
tion. Upon completion of course, students 
qualified to take FAA Commercial Pilot-Air-
plane written exam. Prerequisite: AERT 
342. 
AERT 345. Commercial Flight Instruction I 
(1) I, II, Ill. Advanced flight maneuvers, night 
flight instruction, cross country flight train-
ing. First of two flight sequences leading to 
the Commercial Pilot-Airplane rating. Flight 
fees arranged with chief flight instructor. 
Prerequisite: AERT 343. 
•AERT 346. Commercial Flight Instruction II 
(2) I, II, Ill. AERT 345 continued to include 
commercial pilot flight maneuvers and com-
plex aircraft flight training. Commercial Pi-
lot-Airplane license must be obtained to 
receive credit for course. Prerequisite: 
AERT 345. Additional fees arranged with 
chief flight instructor. 
AERT 348. Airport Operation (3) II. General 
aviation airport operations planning includ-
ing airport environment, airport security, le-
gal aspects, deregulation, airport finance 
and airport master plans. Junior status. 
AERT 401. Aviation Instructor Ground 
School (2) II, on demand. Learning theory in 
an aviation setting, instructor responsibility, 
lesson planning, and advance aviation 
problems. Upon completion student is quli-
fied for FAA written exam Fundamentals of 
Instructing and either Basic Ground Instruc-
tor or Flight Instructor-Airplane. Prerequi-
site: AERT 344. 
AERT 402. Instrument Ground School (3) I, 
on demancl. Instrument flight planning, me-
terology, approach procedures, approach 
chart interpretations and instrument flight 
communication. Upon completion students 
are qualified for the Instrument-Airplane 
written exam. Prerequisite: AERT 342. 
AERT 403. Instrument Flight Instruction (1) 
I, II, Ill. Dual flight instruction required for 
the FAR Part 141 Instrument rating. Flight 
fees arranged with chief flight instructor. 
Prerequisite: AERT 345 or permission. 
• 
AERT 490. Problems in Aerotechnology (1-
3) On demand. For advanced students 
wanting to conduct intensive stduy of se-
lected problems in aerotechnology. Prereq-
uisite: consent of college. 
American Studies (AMST) 
+~AMST 200. Introduction to American 
Studies (3) I. Regional, ethnic and economic 
aspects o·f American national experience as 
reflected in verbal, visual and material arti-
facts. Culture theory and models used to 
examine selected topics and problems. Re-
quired of all American studies majors. 
+~AMST 230. Issues in American Civiliza-
tion (3) I, II. Characteristically American 
themes, issues or problems reflecting rela-
tionships among ideas, values, traditions, 
events and personalities. Subject matter 
designated in time schedule; may be re-
peated once if topics differ. 
• 
AMST 241J. Historical Perspectives on 
American Culture (3) I, II. Interdisciplinary 
study of a theme, issue or problem as it 
relates to historical development of Ameri-
can culture. Designed for non-majors; 
meets requirement for Group IV. 
AMST 300. Interpretations of American 
Culture (~l) I, II. Such theories as frontier 
thesis, melting pot, cultural pluralism, re-
gionalism, and technocracy and their imagi-
native expression. Prerequisite: junior 
standing or consent of instructor. May be 
repeated if subject differs. 
AMST 400. The Literature of American 
Studies (3) II. Interdisciplinary approach to 
study of American culture. Required of 
American studies majors, but of interest to 
students who focus on American culture, 
society, institutions or economics in their 
particular disciplines. May be repeated once 
if topics differ. Prerequisite: senior or per-
mission of instructor. 
AMST 490. Tutorial in American Studies (1-
3) I, II. Independent study in special inter-
disciplinary subject not covered by existing 
courses. Prerequisite: junior standing; pro-
posal, signed by proposed tutor, must be 
submitted for approval by undergraduate 
adviser in American studies prior to semes-
ter in which tutorial begins. 
Applied Mathematics and 
Statistics (AMS) 
tAMS 100. Developmental Mathematics (3) 
I, II, Ill. Review of basic mathematics such 
as equations, inequalities, exponents and 
radicals, logarithms, polynomial functions, 
graphs and applications. Graded S(U. 
Applied Statistics (STAT)** 
+*STAT 200. Using Statistics (3) I, II. Descrip-
tive statistics, probability distributions, esti-
mation, hypothesis testing, regression, 
contingency tables. Interpretation and mis-
interpretation of statistical techniques. Does 
not count toward graduation credit for stu-
dents receiving B.S B.A. 
+*STAT 211. Elementary Statistical Methods 
I (3) I, II. Elementary probability, random 
variables, probability distributions, sampling, 
descriptive statistics, sampling distributions, 
estimation. Prerequisite: MATH 125 or 
MATH 131 or concurrent registration in 
MATH 125. 
+*STAT 212. Elementary Statistical Methods 
II (3) I, II. Estimation, hypothesis testing, re-
gression, correlation, anaysis of variance 
and contingency tables. Prerequisite: STAT 
211. 
*STAT 311. Introduction to Regression and 
Design (3) I, II. Regression analysis, analy-
sis of variance, topics in design of experi-
ments. Prerequisite: STAT 212 or consent of 
instructor. 
*STAT 312. Topics in Applied Statistics (3). 
Selected topics from time series, sample 
design, decision theory, nonparametrics or 
factor analysis. Prerequisite: STAT 212. 
STAT 315. Introduction to Statistical Infer-
ence (3) I. N-dimensional random variables 
and distributions; methods of estimation; 
hypothesis testing. Prerequisites: STAT 212 
and MATH 232. No credit for students with 
MATH 442. 
STAT 402. Regression Analysis (3) I. Linear, 
nonlinear and multiple regression and cor-
relation analysis. Prerequisite: STAT 315 or 
MATH 442 or consent of instructor. 
STAT 404. Time Series Analysis (3) 
Stochastic stationary and nonstationary 
models; use in forecasting seasonal and 
nonseasonal discrete time series; fitting 
models to time series data. Prerequisite: 
STAT 315 or MATH 442 or consent of in-
structor. 
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STAT 406. Sample Design (3) II. Sampling 
as a tool of scientific inference in research 
and management. Planning surveys; sample 
size, stratified, systematic and cluster sam-
pling; sources of error in surveys. Prerequi-
site: STAT 315 or MATH 442 or consent of 
instructor. 
STAT 410. Experimental Design (3) II. Con-
structing statistical designs and analyzing 
resulting data; basic experimental design 
and analysis of variance. Prerequisite: STAT 
315 or MATH 442 or consent of instructor. 
STAT 412. Applied Nonparametric Statis-
tics (3). Nonparametric approach to testing 
hypotheses; contingency tables, goodness 
of fit, procedures based on ranks. Prerequi-
sites: STAT 315 or MATH 442 or consent of 
instructor. 
STAT 414. Statistical Quality Control (3). 
Statistical process control; Shewhart control 
charts (variables and attributes); acceptance 
sampling (single, double, and sequential); 
Dodge-Romig Tables. Prerequisite: STAT 
212 or MATH 442 and one additional STAT 
course or consent of instructor. 
STAT 491. Studies in Statistics. (1-3). On 
demand. Investigation of selected areas or 
contemporary problems. May be offered in-
dividually and in classes depending on stu-
dent needs and nature of material. 
*Cannot be counted toward specialization in 
STAT. 
**See also mathematics and statistics 
(MATH) 
Arabic (ARAB) 
The following courses employ the self-in-
structional approach, utilizing tapes, text, 
native tutor and outside examiner. 
ARAB 101. Beginning Arabic I (4) I. Intro-
duction to modern standard Arabic. Four 
class periods and practice with tapes each 
week. 
ARAB 102. Beginning Arabic II (4) II. ARAB 
101 continued. Four class periods and prac-
tice with tapes each week. Prerequisite: 
ARAB 101 or equivalent. 
ARAB 201. Intermediate Arabic I (4) I. AR-
AB 101-102 continued. Conversation, writ-
ing, reading, grammar. Four class periods 
and practice with tapes each week. Prereq-
uisite: ARAB 102 or equivalent. 
ARAB 202. Intermediate Arabic II (4) II. AR-
AB 201 continued. Four class periods and 
practice with tapes each week. Prerequisite: 
ARAB 201 or equivalent. 
Art (ART) 
~+ART 101. Introduction to Art (3) I, II, Ill. 
Historical and aesthetic components of art 
with laboratory experiences with basic ele-
ments of creative expression. Non-majors 
only. Two hours studio, two hours lecture. 
~+ART 102. Two-Dimensional Foundations 
(3) I, II, Ill. Introduction to principles of art 
through a variety of concepts and media 
used in creative two-dimensional form or-
ganization. Required of art majors and mi-
nors. Can be taken with ART 1 03. 
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+ART 103. Drawing Foundations (3) I, II. De-
velopment of drawing skills through obser-
vation of natural objects to aid expressive 
draftsmanship and pictorial accuracy. Re-
quired of art majors and minors. Can be 
taken with ART 102 or ART 112. 
· +ART 112. Three-Dimensional Foundations 
(3) I, II, Ill. Creative principles of art in 
three-dimensional form emphasizing aes-
thetics, utilitarian concepts and tools in ex-
perimental studio experiences. Required of 
art majors and minors. Can be taken with 
ART 102 or 103. 
+ART 205. Figure Drawing (3) I, II. Principles 
and practices of creative and structural fig-
ure drawing; development of concepts and 
techniques for competent graphic expres-
sion related to drawing human forms. Six 
studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 103. Lab 
fee. 
+ART 206. Figure Drawing II (3) I, II. Further 
work on visual comprehension in figure 
drawing to improve perceptual judgment; 
move to a more personal and selective level 
of stylistic interpretation. Six studio hours. 
Prerequisite: ART 205. Lab fee. 
ART 261. Sculpture I (3) I, II. Creative con-
cepts, arrangements and techniques of 
three-dimensional sculptural forms. Six stu-
dio contact hours. Prerequisites: ART 101 
or ART 102. Lab fee. 
ART 263. Ceramics I (3) I, II. Clay as crea-
tive medium for functional forms. 
Handbuilding and wheel techniques; simple 
sculpture; glazing and firing; survey of 
clays, pottery types, kilns, pyrometry. Six 
studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 102, ART 
112. Lab fee. 
ART 267. Stained Glass Compositions (3) I. 
Techniques Involved with creative two-and 
three-dimensional arrangements; emphasis 
· on individual studio development. Six studio 
hours. Lab fee. 
ART 271. Printmaking I (3) I, 11. Basic tech-
niques for woodcuts, silk screen, intaglio or 
lithography. Six studio hours. Prerequisite: 
ART 103. Lab fee. 
ART 305. Figure Drawing Ill (3) I, II. Ad-
vanced experimentation using the figure In 
drawing composition with a graphic medi-
urn. Six studio hours. May be repeated to 
six hours. Prerequisite: ART 206. Lab fee. 
ART 315. Glassworking (3) I, II. Free hand-
blown glass formation; personal creative 
use of glass as an artistic medium for ex-
pression. Six studio hours. Lab fee. 
tART 320. Enameling on Metal (3) I, II. En-
ameling techniques on copper; after initial 6 
hours credit earned, choice of copper or 
jewelry techniques. Six studio hours. May 
be repeated to 9 credit hours. Prerequisite: 
ART 101 or ART 102, or consent of instruc-
tor. Lab fee. 
ART 321. Beginning Jewelry Design (3) I, 
II. Design and fabrication techniques of 
metal jewelry-piercing, chasing, repousse. 
soldering and stone setting. Six studio 
hours. PrerAC]uisite: ART 101 or ART 102, 
or· consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
ART 322. Jewelry Design (3) I, II. 
Centrifugal casting of silver, gold, tombac, 
brass and bronze jewelry and related ob-
jects, using wax and plastic models. Six 
studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 321. Lab 
fee. 
ART 325. Creative Photography I (3) I, II. 
Photography as a fine art. Use of camera 
for creative expression: introduction to his-
tory and critical awareness. Black and white 
lab work. Prerequisites: ART 1 02 or con-
sent of instructor. 
ART 326. Creative Photography II (3) I, II. 
Introduction to view camera techniques, de-
velopment of critical awareness of contem-
porary creative photography, personal 
imagery and perception. Six studio hours. 
Prerequisite: ART 325. 
ART 361. Sculpture II (3) I, II. Three-dimen-
sional development in techniques such as: 
casting, assembling, fabricating, manipulat-
ing and forming metal; plastic, plaster, etc.; 
welding with oxygen/acetylene, arc and 
MIG; and carving wood and stone. Six stu-
dio hours. May be repeated to six hours. 
Lab fee. 
Art 363. Ceramics II (3) I, II. Development 
of throwing techniques, design concepts, 
surface decoration and sculptural forms. 
Laboratory development of simple glazes. 
Kiln stacking and firing. Six studio hours. 
Prerequisite: ART 263. Lab fee. 
ART 365. Weaving (3) I, II. Techniques of 
weaving on a 4-harness loom. Emphasis on 
materials and creative interpretation of fiber 
forms. Six studio hours. Lab feo. 
ART 366. Fiber/Fabric Techniques (3) I, 11. 
Introduction to the use of fiber and fabric 
dyeing, construction techniques and materi-
als used to develop personal creative ex-
pression. Feltmaking, plaiting, machine 
quilting, painting with dyes, coiling. Six stu-
dio hours. Lab fee. 
+ART 371. Watercolor Painting I (3) I, II. In-
troductory experimentation with painting 
techniques on paper; employment of the 
figure, still life and landscape as initial refer-
ences. Six studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 
103. 
+ART 372. Watercolor Painting II (3) 1,11. 
Choice of specific compositional problems 
exploring the possibilities of design and ex-
pression in watercolor techniques; creation 
of foundational surfaces, mixed media and 
works in series. Six studio hours. May be 
repeated to 6 hours. Prerequisite: ART 371. 
ART 373. Oil/Acrylic Painting I (3) I, II. Ex-
ploration of painting techniques from tradi-
tional and contemporary using oil and 
acrylic paint as a medium emphasizing indi-
vidual artistic response. Six studio hours. 
Prerequisite: ART 1 03. 
ART 374. Oil/Acrylic Painting II (3) I, II. Op-
portunity to experiment with varying media 
and techniques and to use fundamentals 
learned in introductory course. Six studio 
hours. May be repeated to six hours to pro-
vide more individual instruction. Prerequi-
site: ART 373. 
ART 377. Printmaking II (3) I, II. Develop-
ment of additional techniques as related to 
woodcut, silk screen, intaglio or lithography. 
Six studio hours. May be repeated to six 
hours. Prerequisite: ART 277. Lab Fee. 
ART 378. Surface Design/Silkscreen Tech··/ ' 
niques (3) II. Approaches to surface desigr 
leading to development of understanding of 
motifs, repeats, expanded pattern. Experi-
ments with silkscreen printing, registration 
techniques, fiber reactive dyes. Variation 
registration techniques explored which al-
low set-up and yardage to develop. 
ART 390. Introduction to Computer Art (3) 
I, II. Methods of producing original comput-
er art, software and appropriate hardware. 
Prerequisites: ART 102, 109, 112, or con-
sent of instructor. Lab fee. 
ART 391. Computer Art II (3) II. Intermedi-
ate animation using computers, video 
equipment, software and languages in crea-
tion of original works of art. May be repeat-
ed to 6 hours. Prerequisite: ART 390 or 
consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
ART 392. Applications of Computer Art (3) 
I, II. Computer art in specific disciplines 
such as design, painting, sculpture, etc. 
Topic to be announced. May be repeated to 
9 hours. Prerequisites: ART 391 or consent 
of instructor. Lab fee. 
ART 395. Workshop on Current Topics in 
Art (1-4). Select semesters. Short-term 
workshop in studio or art education with 
content and emphasis as directed by needs 
and interests. One or two clock hours per 
credit depending on type. Prerequisite: as 
announced for each workshop. 
ART 405. Advanced Drawing (3) I, II. Con-
ceptual imagery in drawings as completed / , 
visual statements; not exclusively con-
cerned with the human figure. Six studio 
hours. May be repeated to six hours. Pre-
requisite: ART 305. Lab fee. 
ART 415. Advanced Glassworking (3) I, 11. 
Continuation of free handblown glass for-
mation. Cutting, grinding/polishing and cast 
glass techniques. Studio equipment con-
struction. Six studio hours. May be repeat-
ed to six hours. Prerequisite: ART 315. Lab 
fee. 
ART 421. Advanced Jewelry Design (3) I, 
II. Advanced problems in jewelry design, 
smithing and forging. Six studio hours. May 
be repeated to 9 credit hours. Prerequisite: 
ART 321 and 322. Lab fee. 
ART 423. Jewelry Enameling (3) l, II, Ill. 
Specialized course for students wishing to 
combine champleve, cloisonne and plique-
a-jour enameling techniques with jewelry. 
Six studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 320 and 
421 . Lab fee. 
ART 425. Advanced Problems in Creative 
Photography (3) I, II. Advanced level as-
signments in creative photography; devel-
opment of personal direction; emphasis on 
communicative potential of resulting 
images. Six studio hours. May be repeated 
to six hours. Prerequisite: ART 325. 
ART 426. BFA Thesis Project in Creative · 
Photography (3) I, II. Semester-long project 
emphasizing personal development of phi-
losophy and style in creative photography. 
Six studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 425. , ', 
ART 461. Sculpture Ill (3) I. II. Advanced 
sculptural techniques and introduction to 
environmental and architectural scaling. Six 
studio contact hours. May be repeated to 
six credit hours. Prerequisite: ART 361. Lab 
fee. 
-V,RT 463. Ceramics Ill (3) I, II. Throwing of 
. ·~uplicate forms and functional ware. Glaze 
· development through unity molecular formu-
la. Individual projects determined upon con-
sultation with instructor. Six studio hours. 
Prerequisite: ART 363. Lab fee. 
ART 465. Advanced Weaving (3) I, II. Con-
ceptual and functional work leading to de-
velopment o1' personal direction in tapestry, 
multiple harness, lkat, rug or pattern weav-
ing. Six studio hours. May be repeated to 
six hours. Prerequisite: ART 365 or consent 
of instructor. Lab fee. 
ART 466. Surface Design/Silkscreen Tech-
niques (3) II. Approaches to surface design 
leading to development of understanding of 
motifs, repeats and expanding pattern. Ex-
periments with silkscreen printing, registra-
tion techniques and fiber reactive dyes to 
produce printed yardage. Six studio hours. 
Prerequisite: ART 277 or consent of instruc-
tor. Lab fee. 
ART 470. Independent Studies in Studio 
(1-3). Supervised individual problems in se-
lected studio research for students who 
have shown proficiency and marked degree 
of independence in other studio cour-
sework. May be repeated. Prerequisite: 
consent of instructor. 
ART 471. Watercolor Painting Ill (3) I, II. In-
dividual dev,elopment in watercolor medium 
emphasizing personal style and presenta-
tion. Students are encouraged to find self-
directions and motivation in consultation 
•
with instructor. Six studio hours. May be re-
peated to 6 hours. Prerequisite: ART 372. 
ART 473. Oiii/Acrylic Painting Ill (3) I, II. For 
advanced student to pursue personal style 
and to concentrate on elements most im-
portant to them. Emphasis placed on indi-
viduality and arranged critiques. Six studio 
hours. May be repeated to 6 hours. Prereq-
uisite: ART 374. 
ART 477. P~intmaking II (3) I, II. Specialized 
advanced Wchniques in woodcuts, silk 
screen, intaglio or lithography. Six studio 
hours. May be repeated to six hours. Pre-
requisite: ART 377. Lab fee. 
ART 490. Problems Computer Art (3) I, II. 
The computer and contemporary technolo-
gy (i.e., videlo, robotics, light, etc.) in the 
creation of art forms. May be repeated to 9 
hours. Prer,equisites: ART 391 or consent of 
instructor. 
ART 491. Advanced Computer Art (3) II. 
The creation of art through computer simu-
lation. May be repeated to 9 hours. Prereq-
uisites: ART 490, advanced math, 
languages (BASIC and one structured lan-
guage) or consent of the instructor. Lab fee. 
ART 495. Special Topics in Art (1-3). Inno-
vative and intensive group studies in select-
ed studio n~search. Prerequisites 
announced for each offering. May be re-
peated. 
ART DESIGN (DESN) 
•~.,1\RTD 211. Introduction to Graphic Design IP) I, II. Exploration and application of de-sign principles, layout and typography; 
tools, techniques and terminology of the 
discipline. Six studio hours. Prerequisite: 
ART 102 or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
ARTD 212. Introduction to Product Design 
(3) I, II. Problem-solving as related to prod-
uct design; terminology, drafting, modelmak-
ing and prototypes. Six studio hours. 
Prerequisites: ART 103 or ART 112 or 
DESN 104 or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
ARTD 213. Introduction to Environmental 
Design (3) I, II. Fundamentals, terminology, 
methods of communication for the environ-
mental profession. Use of illustration and 
three-dimensional models as means of ex-
ploring design and presentation. Six studio 
hours. Prerequisite: ART 112 or consent of 
instructor. Lab fee. 
ARTD 311. Intermediate Graphic Design (3) 
I, II. Continued exploration in graphic design 
with an emphasis on typography and edito-
rial and publication design. Prerequisite: 
ARTD 211 or consent of instructor. 
ARTD 312. Advertising Design (3) I, II. 
Translating words and ideas into visual real-
ities of mass communication; magazines, 
newspapers, billboards, direct-mail and TV. 
Use of felt markers, storyboards and video-
tape. Six studio hours. Prerequisite: ART 
311 or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
ARTD 313. Rendering (3) I, II. Studio prac-
tice with professional techniques for 
presenting three-dimensional design on a 
two-dimensional surface. Six studio hours. 
Prerequisite: ART 212 or ART 213 or con-
sent of instructor. Lab fee. 
ARTD 319. History of Design (3) I, II. Slide 
survey of architectural, graphic and industri-
al design movements influencing western 
culture from 1850 to present. 
ARTD 411. Advanced Graphic Design (3) I, 
II. Concentrated study and advanced level 
problems that allow senior level students to 
expand and refine their abilities in graphic 
design. Prerequisite: ARTD 311. 
ARTD 412. Packaging and Promotion De-
sign (3) I, II. The package as attractive, in-
formative product vehicle, and its 
relationship to consumer purchase. Promo-
tional and collateral advertising of product 
and package. Six studio hours. Prerequi-
site: ART 312 or consent of instructor. Lab 
fee. 
ARTD 413. Corporate Identity Design (3) I, 
II. Professional presentation of coporate 
identity program for existing or fictitious 
company. Development and application of 
trademark and/or logotype based on corn-
piled in-depth research. Six studio hours. 
Prerequisite: ART 412 or consent of instruc-
tor. Lab fee. 
ARTD 414. Senior Design Seminar (3) I, II. 
Preparation for entrance into the profes-
sion. Emphasizes job related skills and 
practices. Each student prepares a portfolio 
and designs and prints a personal resume. 
Prerequisite: ARTD 412 or ARTD 417 or 
consent of instructor. 
ARTD 416. Product Design and Develop-
ment (3) I, II. Research, design and devel-
opment of objects for manufacture. In-depth 
projects include drawings, renderings, and 
models or prototypes. May be repeated to 
six hours. Prerequisites: ART 212 and ART 
213 or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
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ARTD 417. Environmental Design (3) I, II. 
Contemporary environmental planning; in-
cludes projects dealing with a variety of 
spaces and functions; use of renderings 
and models. May be repeated to six hours. 
Prerequisite: ART 213 or consent of instruc-
tor. Lab fee. 
ARTD 418. Senior Design Problems (3) I, II. 
Specific design problems chosen from actu-
al product or environmental situations. Re-
search, design, and presentation handled 
as final portfolio project. Six studio hours. 
Prerequisite: senior standing. Lab fee. 
ARTD 420. Graphic Design Synthesis (3) I 
or II. Must be taken in conjunction with VCT 
467. A cooperative venture between graphic 
design and VCT offering valuable work 
experience in offset lithography that results 
in a printed portfolio piece. Prerequisites: 
ARTD 411, VCT 308 and submission of 
portfolio. 
ARTD 470. Independent Studies in Design 
(1-3). Supervised individual problems in se-
lected design research for students who 
have shown proficiency and marked degree 
of independence in other design course 
work. May be repeated. Prerequisite: con-
sent of instructor. 
ARTD 489. Design Internship (3-10) I, II, Ill. 
Studio experience in chosen area design 
firm. Credit approved upon submission of 
portfolio and written description of experi-
ence in consultation with firm; elective 
hours only. Prerequisites: 15 hours of de-
sign, consent of design staff. 
ARTD 495. Special Topics in Design (1-3). 
Innovative and intensive group studies in 
selected design research. Prerequisites an-
nounced for each offering. May be repeat-
ed. 
ART EDUCATION (ARTE) 
ART 252. Foundations for Teaching Visual 
Arts (3) I. Lecture, laboratory and field-
based experiences for teaching art. Clinical 
analysis of art education settings. Prerequi-
site: sophomore standing. 
+ARTE 343. Art in the Elementary Schools 
(3) I, II, Ill. Professional methods lecture, 
clinical studio laboratory exploration of art 
media and planning approaches for teach-
ing art to children in relation to their crea-
tive and artistic development. Not for arts 
and sciences credit. Not open to art majors. 
Prerequisite: ART 101 or 102. Lab fee. 
ARTE 352. Approaches to Public School 
Art (3) I. Theories of creative development 
in lecture/laboratory and field experiences. 
Lesson content selection, planning and pre-
sentation for visual arts teaching. Not for 
arts and sciences credit. Prerequisites: 
ARTE 252 and EDFI 302. C/F hrs.: 40. Lab 
fee. 
ARTE 353. Approaches to Art Curriculum 
and Supervision (3) II. Planning and man-
agement of art programs; clinical experi-
ences related to development of 
instructional units for art curricula. Not for 
arts and sciences credit. Prerequisites: 
ARTE 252 and 352. C/F hrs.: 20. 
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. ARTE 470. Independent Studies in Art Ed-
ucation {1-3). Supervised individual 
problems in selected art education research 
for students who have shown proficiency 
a.nd marked degree of independence in oth-
er art education course work. May be re-
peated. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
ARTE 482. Art for Special Needs Children 
(3) I, II. Art strategies and media adaptions 
.tor exceptional populations in both regular 
and alternative educational settings. Uses 
of art for. exceptional children in regular 
classroom. Not for arts and sciences credit. 
C/F hrs.: 40. Lab tee. 
ARTE 483. Teaching for Art Appreciation 
(3) On demand. Role of art in society; de-
velopment of instructional units on art histo-
ry,- art criticism, aesthetic responsing. 
Prerequisite: senior standing. CfF hrs.: 29. 
ARTE 487. Studio Teaching Practicum (3) I, 
11. Cllnical teaching experience in School of 
Art Children's Program. Prerequisite: per-
mission of program director. 
ARTE 492. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
fult-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required for elemen-
tary and for kindergarten-primary certifica-
tion. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. C/F hrs.: 300. 
May be repeated. Graded SjU. 
ARTE 495. Special Topics in Art Education 
(1-3). Workshop topics and intensive group 
studies relative to special needs of visual 
arts teachers. 
ARTE 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program Required of students 
in secondary school or special certification 
pr6gram. Fee: $5 per credit hours. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. CfF hrs.: 300. 
May be repeatE;Jd. Graded S/U. 
ART HISTORY (ARTH) 
'!l+ARtH 145. Western Art I (3) I, II. Ancient, 
. - . Medieval and early Renaissance art. 
. ~+ARTH 146. Western Art II (3) I, II. Art from 
High Renaissance to present. May be taken 
I;Jetore ART 145. 
ARTH 440. Modern Architecture (3) Alter-
nate years. Architecture of 19th and 20th 
centuries in Europe and America. 
ARTH 441. American Art to the Civil War 
(3) !. Painting, sculpture and architecture of 
colonial era and United States to 1860; in-
. terrelationship between Vi§ual arts and 
signficant issues in American culture. 
ARTH 442. American Art Since the Civil 
-War (3) I. Painting, sculpture, architecture 
and photography of United States from 
· 1860 to present. Special attention to artists 
and developments prior to W.W. II frequent-
ly overlooked in surveys of modern art. 
ARTH 445. Ancient Art I (3) Alternate years. 
Att and archaeology of prehistoric Aegean 
and of Greece to Persian Wars. 
ARTH 446. Ancient Art II {3) Alternate 
years. Art of Greece from Persian Wars and 
of Rome from Late Republic to Constantine. 
ARTH 449. Medieval Art (3) I. Alternate 
years. Art and architecture from Medieval-
ization of Roman Empire through High 
Gothic period. 
ARTH 451. Art of the Italian Renaissance 
(3) Alternate years. Painting, sculpture and 
architecture of Italy during the Renaissance, 
from the late 13th century through the 16th 
century and Mannerism. 
ARTH 453. Northern Renaissance Art (3) 
Alternate years. Painting, sculpture and 
graphic arts of Flanders, France, Germany, 
England and Spain during the 15th and 16th 
centuries. 
ARTH 454. Baroque and Rococo Art (3) Al-
ternate years. The painting, sculpture and 
architecture of Italy. Spain, France and the 
Low Countries in the 17th and 18th centu-
ries. 
ARTH 455. Art of the 19th Century (3) I. 
Painting and sculpture in 19th century, from 
neoclassicism through post-impressionism. 
ARTH 456. Art of the 20th Century (3) 11. 
Painting and sculpture in 20th century Eu-
rope and America, from Fauvism to the 
present. 
ARTH 458. Art of India and S.E. Asia (3) I. 
Art and architecture in India and S.E. Asia 
from the earliest times to present 
ARTH 459. Art of China and Japan (3) II. 
Art and architecture of China and Japan 
from earliest cultures to present 
ARTH 470. Independent Studies in Art His-
tory (1-3). Supervised individual problems in 
selected art history research for students 
who have shown proficiency and marked 
degree of independence in other art history 
course work. May be repeated. Prerequi-
site: consent of instructor. 
ARTH 495. Special Topics in Art History (1-
3). Innovative and intensive group studies in 
selected art h·1storica1 research. Prerequ-
sites announced for each offering. May be 
repeated.ART THERAPY (ARTT) 
ART THERAPY {ARTT) 
ARTT 230. Introduction to Art Therapy (2) 
I, II. Theories, practices and literature of the 
profession. Prerequisite: ART 102 or ART 
103 or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
ARTT 330. Art Therapy Methods and Theo-
ries I (3) I. Psychological, creative and edu-
cational models which provide foundation 
philosophy for art therapy practice; meth-
ods of using art experience for art therapy. 
Laboratory and required field work. Prereq-
uisite: ARTT 230. Lab fee. 
ARTT 331. Art Therapy Methods and Theo-
ries II (3) II. Involved investigation of art 
therapy theory and practice emphasizing 
the role of the art therapist, the process of 
art therapy and work with diverse popula-
tions. Laboratory and required field work. 
Prerequisite: ARTT 330. Lab fee. 
ARTT 470. Independent Studies in Art 
Therapy (1-3). Supervised individual 
problems in art therapy research for stu-
dents who have shown proficiency and 
marked degree of independence in other art 
therapy course work. May be repeated. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
ARTT 488. Art Therapy: Practicum. (10) l, 
II. Supervised art therapy practicum thera- , 
peutic art experience in selected mental 
health, medical or educational facility. Week-, 
ly seminar. Prerequisite: ARTT 331 or con-
sent of instructor. 
ARTT 495. Special Topics in Art Therapy 
(1-3). Innovative and intensive group studies 
in selected art therapy research. Prerequi-
sites announced for each offering. May be 
repeated. 
Arts and Sciences (A&S) 
1JA&S 100. Seminar in Arts and Sciences (1-
5) On demand. Interdisciplinary studies in 
arts and sciences or area of study meeting 
new trends in arts and sciences. May be 
repeated by consent of dean of college. 
Prerequisite: consent of Instructor. 
A&S 200. Seminar in Arts and Sciences (1-
5) On demand. Interdisciplinary studies in. 
arts and sciences or area of study meeting 
new trends in arts and sciences. May be 
repeated by consent of dean of college. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
A&S 300. Seminar in Arts and Sciences (1" 
5) On demand. Interdisciplinary studies in· 
arts and sciences or area of study meeting 
new trends in arts and sciences. May be 
repeated by consent of dean of college. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
A&S 489. Internship (1-12) On demand. Ap-
plied experience for students in arts and 
sciences programs. Specific proposal and 
permission of undergraduate adviser as wf ; 
II as College of Arts and Sciences requireo 
prior to enrollment. Maximum internship 
credit is 12 hours. Guidelines available in 
College of Arts and Sciences office. Graded 
SfU. 
Astronomy (ASTR) 
+ASTR 201. Modern Astronomy (3) I, ll, IlL 
Recent astronomical discoveries, space 
travel among planets, birth and death of 
stars, supernovas, pulsars, black holes, x-
ray stars, radio galaxies, quasars, extra-ga-
lactic phenomena, and origin of universe; 
some observational work. 
tASTR 212. The Solar System (3) l, Ill. Plan-
etary, solar and space science. The moon, 
solar interior and atmosphere, solar{terres-
trial relations, planetary structure and atmo-
spheres, comets, asteroids, meteoroids, ~ 
space exploration, origin of solar system. 
ASTR 305. Life in the Universe (3) II. Alter-
nate years. Possibilities for life on other 
planets and other star systems, methods 
for communicating with other intelligent life, 
movement of human life into space. 
+ASTR 307. Understanding the Cosmos (3) 
II. Alternate years. The universe as a whole, 
gravity, black holes, structure of space; oth. 
er galaxies and the universal redshift, clus-
ters of galaxies and other large-scale 
structure; big bang and steady state mod-
els; the three degree background radiation; 
first moments of creation. 
ASTR 309. Astrophotography Laboratory ' 
(1) I. Alternate years. Practice in the tech-
niques of astronomical observation and 
photography using small (8 Inch) telescopes 
and 35 mm cameras. One three-hour labo-
ratory. Open only to majors or minors in 
physics or astronomy, Lab fee. 
• 
ASTR 321 .. Recent Progress in Astronomy 
(2) I. Alternate years. Pulsar dynamics, 
gravitational collapse and black holes, gal-
axies, large-scale structure in the universe, 
active galaxies and quasars, cosmology. 
Two lecture-recitations. Prerequisite: PHYS 
212; or PHYS 202 and 1 year of calculus. 
Not open to students with credit for PHYS 
321. 
ASTR 403. Stellar Structure and Evolution 
(3) II. Alternate years. Basic data, stellar in-
teriors, theoretical models; advanced evolu-
tionary states; red giants, white dwarfs, 
neutron stars, supernovas, black holes. 
Prerequisites: PHYS 301 and consent of in-
structor. Not open to student with credit for 
PHYS 40::1. 
ASTR 4701. Independent Study in Astrono-
my (1-2). On demand. Introduction to re-
search in astronomy; projects chosen in 
consultation with adviser, may include libra-
ry and lat,oratory work. Prerequisite: con-
sent of instructor. 
Biological Sciences (BIOL) 
~+BIOL 1CI1. Environment of Life (3) I, II, Ill. 
Basic ecology and current environmental 
problems of air, water and land pollution; 
human reproduction and population dynam-
ics. Two one-hour lectures and one two-
hour laboratory. Not accepted toward biolo-
gy major or minor. Lab fee. 
~+BIOL 104. Introduction to Biology (4) I, II, 
Ill. Basic concepts: the cell, metabolism, ge-
• 
netics, production, development, evolution, 
· ecology. Three one-hour lectures, one two-
, hour laboratory. Not accepted toward biolo-
gy major or minor. Lab fee. 
BIOL 106. Genetics and Society (3) II. Fun-
damental concepts of human genetics, with 
emphasis on hereditary disease, family 
planning and the social and ethical aspects 
of genetic engineering, gene therapy and 
environmental effects on heredity. Three 
one-hour lectures. Not accepted towards a 
biology major or minor. 
BIOL 1011. Life in the Sea (3) I. Shore and 
ocean environments, variety and adapta-
tions of marine life. Observations of marine 
organisms in marine laboratory. Three one-
hour lectures. High school biology recom-
mended. Not accepted toward biology ma-
jor or minor. 
BIOL H109. Life in the Sea-Honors (4) I. 
Offered in conjunction with BIOL 108 (see 
above description). Emphasis on interdisci-
plinary aspects and lab credit for marine 
laboratory study. Three one-hour lectures, 
one one--hour discussion and three hours 
lab arranged. Prerequisites: University hon-
ors standing and consent of instrucotr. Not 
accepted toward a biology major or minor. 
+BIOL 110. Human Biology (2) I. Basic 
human anatomy and physiology; how 
human organs function, in health and dis-
ease; and organ architecture as it relates to 
function. Two one-hour lectures. Not ac-
cepted toward a biology major or minor. 
.,. ~+BIOL ~!04. Concepts in Biology I (5) I, II, 
'
1 
~- Ill (on demand). Introduction to ecological 
~ and evolutionary biology, Mendelian and 
population genetics, and the major groups 
of plants, animals and microbes. Three one-
hour lectures, one three-hour lab and one 
two-hour lab. Field trips required. Lab fee. 
~+BIOL 205. Concepts in Biology II (5) I, II, 
Ill (on demand). Introduction to molecular 
and cellular biology, physiology and organ 
systems. Three one-hour lectures, one 
three-hour lab and one one-hour recitation. 
Lab fee. 
+BIOL 220. Introduction to Horticulture (4) I. 
The care of cultivated plants including 
growth, development, propagation, pest 
control, pruning, grafting and basic land-
scape design. Two one-hour lectures, two 
two-hour labs. Prerequisite: BIOL 104, or 
BIOL 204 and 205, or consent of instructor. 
Lab fee. 
BIOL 270. Marine Closed Systems (2) I. 
Theories and techniques of maintaining and 
studying living marine animals in closed salt 
water systems, chemical and nutritional 
studies. One one-hour lecture-discussion 
and three hours of laboratory arranged. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and CHEM 125 or 
equivalent and consent of instructor. Lab 
fee. 
BIOL 295. Oceanus (3) II. Telecourse em-
phasizing oceanographic and biological as-
pects of the ocean environment and human 
impact on the oceans. Thirty televised pro-
grams, 8 2-hour biweekly campus meetings 
with instructor. High school biology recom-
mended. Not accepted twoard biology ma-
jor or minor. 
+BIOL 301. Field Biology of the Vertebrates 
(3) I. Evolution, systematics, physiology, 
ecology and identification of vertebrates. 
Required field trips emphasize collection 
techniques and quantitative sampling. Two 
one-hour lectures and one three-hour labo-
ratory. Prerequisite: BIOL 204 or 205. Lab 
fee. 
BIOL 310. Biology of Aging (2) I. Biological 
aspects of normal aging at the cellular, tis-
sue and organismal levels. Two one-hour 
lectures. Prerequisites: BIOL 104 or BIOL 
204 and 332 or BIOL 411, or consent of 
instructor. 
BIOL 311. Anatomy and Physiology for 
Health Professionals I (4) I. Anatomical and 
physiological aspects of integumentary, 
muscular, nervous and skeletal systems. 
Three one-hour lectures and one three-hour 
laboratory. Prerequisites: BIOL 205 and 
CHEM 116 or equivalents or consent of in-
structor. Credit not available to students 
with BIOL 331 or 332. 
BIOL 312. Anatomy and Physiology for 
Health Professionals II (4) II. Anatomical 
and physiological aspects of circulation, 
respiration, digestion, excretion, endocrinol-
ogy and reproduction. Three one-hour lec-
tures and one three-hour laboratory. 
Prerequisite: BIOL 311 or consent of in-
structor. Credit not available to students 
with BIOL 331 or 332. Lab fee. 
BIOL 313. Microbiology (4) I, II, Ill (on de-
mand). Methods of isolation, culture and 
identification; physiological, genetic and ap-
plied aspects of microorganisms. Two one-
hour lectures, two two-hour laboratories. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205 and one 
year of chemistry. Lab fee. 
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BIOL 314. Microbiology for Health Profes-
sionals (3) I. Microbiologic and epidemiolog-
ic principles as the basis of practice for 
nursing, dietetics, physical therapy and oth-
er health professions. Three one-hour lec-
tures. No credit for medical technology, 
microbiology or biology majors or minors. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 104 or 205 and CHEM 
116 or 126 or 136; or consent of instructor. 
BIOL 315. Microbiology Laboratory for 
Health Professions (1) I. Methods for de-
tection, growth and identification of microor-
ganisms. One three-hour laboratory. No 
credit for medical technology, microbiology 
or biology majors or minors. Prerequisite: 
Concurrent or previous registration in BIOL 
314. 
BIOL 321. Economic Biology 1-lnsect 
Pests (3) I. Biology, ecology and control of 
urban and other pest insects and related ar-
thropods; environmental effects and physio-
logical actions of insecticides; methodology 
and equipment used in pest management. 
Two one-hour lectures and one two-hour 
lab/discussion. Prerequisite: seven hours of 
biology. Lab fee. 
BIOL 322. Economic Biology 11-Vertebrate 
Pests (3) II. Biology, ecology and control of 
vertebrate pest animals; types and physio-
logical action of avicides and rodenticides; 
epidemiology of zoonoses. Two one-hour 
lectures and one two-hour lab/discussion 
period. Prerequisite: seven hours of biology. 
Lab fee. 
+BIOL 331. Human Anatomy and Physiology 
I (3) I, II. Integumentary, skeletal, muscular 
and nervous systems. Two one-hour lec-
tures and one two-hour laboratory. Prereq-
uisite: BIOL 1 04 or 205. Lab fee. 
+BIOL 332. Human Anatomy and Physiology 
II (3) I, II. Circulatory, respiratory, digestive, 
excretory, endocrine and reproductive sys-
tems. Two one-hour lectures and one two-
hour laboratory. Prerequisite: BIOL 104 or 
BIOL 205 or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
BIOL 343. General Botany (3) I. Survey of 
plant kingdom; morphology, evolution and 
economic importance of major plant 
groups. Two one-hour lectures and one 
two-hour lab. Prerequisite: four hours of bi-
ology. Lab fee. 
+BIOL 350. General Genetics (3) I, II. Theo-
retical and applied aspects of inheritance. 
Molecular, chromosomal and population 
levels of heredity in both prokaryotes and 
eukaryotes. Three one-hour lectures. Pre-
requisites: BIOL 204 and 205 or consent of 
instructor. 
BIOL 352. Laboratory in Genetics (1) I, II. 
Materials, methods and terminology of ge-
netics through experiments, problems and 
demonstrations. One three-hour laboratory. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: BIOL 350. Lab 
fee. 
BIOL 354. Population and Community Ecol-
ogy (2) I. Concepts of modern ecology. Fun-
damental ecological principles, life history 
patterns, structure and growth of popula-
tions, competition, niche theory, predation, 
succession, community structure and diver-
sity. One one-hour lecture, one two-hour 
discussion. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 
205 and MATH 131 or equivalent. 
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BIOL 40(l Special Topics in Biology {1-5) I, 
U, ll!. Selected topics or subject areas in life 
sciences. Prerequisite: consent of instruc-
tor; maximum of two enrollments, each with 
different topic but only six hours may be 
·applied toward major in biology. Lab tee 
may be required. 
BiOI. 40t. Introduction to Biological Re-
.. search (1-4) I, II, Ill. For advanced student 
who has shown proficiency and marked de-
gree of independence in work, Individual 
regll)tration. Prerequisite: four semesters of 
biology and consent of instructor. May be 
repeated once, but only four hours may be 
applied toward major in biology. Lab fee. 
May be taken S/U for major credit. 
BIOl 402. Honors Thesis (3) I, II, IlL For 
stl;dents in the departmental honors pro-
gram only. The thesis describes the stu-
dent's Independent research, previously 
. conducted as BIOL 401H. An approved 
public presentation of the research is re-
quired. 
. BIOL 404. Human Genetics (3) II. Alternate 
years. Essential principles of modern genet-
ics with special emphasis on humans. 
Methodsof human genetic analysis; screen-
Ing and counseling; genetic aspects of pub-
He health; genetics and cancer. Two one-
hour lectures and one two-hour laboratory. 
Prerequisites: SIOL 204, or permission of 
instructor. 
SIOL 405. General Parasitology (4) I, II. 
Morphologic, taxonomic, economic and oth-
.• er b!ological aspects of parasites. Three 
~one-hour lectures and one two-hour labora-
tory. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205 or 
consent of instructor. Lab tee. 
BIOL 406. Arthropod Vectors and Parasites 
(3) U. Biology and identification of disease-
carrying, toxic and parasitic arthropods. 
Two one-hour lectures and one two-hour 
laboratory. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205 
or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
BIOL 407. Cell Biology (4) I. Structure and 
physiology of cells, integrating the dynamics 
of cellular structures with metabolic func-
tions and control. Two one-hour lectures 
and one four-hour laboratory. Prerequisites: 
"!3JOL 204 and 205 or consent of instructor. 
Lab tee. 
BIOL 409. Invertebrate Zoology I (3) I. 
Classification, biology and physiology of 
lower Invertebrates. Two one-hour lectures 
and one two-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: 
one course in biology or consent of instruc-
. tor. tab fee. 
BIOL 410. Invertebrate Zoology II (3) II. 
Classification, biology and physiology of in-
.vertebtates through lower chordates. Two 
one-hour lectures and one two-hour labora-
tory. Prerequisite: one course in biology or 
consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
BIOL411. Animal Physiology (4) II. General 
and comparative animal physiology with 
emphasis on vertebrate systems. Two one-
. hour lectures, one three-hour laboratory 
and one one-hour recitation. Prerequisites: 
BIOL 204 and 205; organic chemistry and 
BlOL 407 recommended; or consent of in-
structor. Lab fee. 
BIOL 412. Field Experience (2-6) II and on 
demand. Intensive field study involving 
quantitative population and community sam-
pling and analysis. Independent projects ex-
pected. Requires off-campus travel. Field 
conditions may be rigorous and/or primitive. 
May be repeated, but only 4 hours count 
toward biology major. 
BIOL 414. Plant Systematics (3) II. Elemen-
tary principles of plant identification, con-
struction and use of keys and manuals, 
including winter plants, mosses, ferns and 
spring flora. Two two-hour lecture-laborato-
ries, one one-hour discussion. Prerequisite: 
BIOL 204 or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
BIOL 415. Plant Anatomy (3) II alternate 
years. Development and mature structure of 
principal tissues of vascular plants; basic 
patterns and modifications of root, stem, 
leaf and flower. Two one-hour lectures, one 
three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: BIOL 
204 or 343 or consent of instructor. Lab 
fee. 
BIOL 416. Morphology of Vascular Plants 
(3) I alternate years. Comparative structure 
and evolutionary trends in vascular plants. 
Two one-hour lectures, one three-hour labo-
ratory. Prerequisite: BIOL 204 or 343 or 
consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
BIOL 417. Plant Physiology (4) II. Plant 
growth and development, transport, photo-
synthesis, mineral nutrition, plant hormones 
and photoperiodism. Three one-hour lec-
tures, one two-hour laboratory and addition-
al laboratory by arrangement. Prerequisites: 
ten hours of biology; one year of chemistry 
and BIOL 407 strongly recommended. Lab 
fee. 
BIOL 419. Animal Histology (3) II. Micro-
scopical anatomy of the vertebrates, origins 
of tissues and organs, relation of structure 
to function. Two one-hour lectures and one 
three-hour laboratory. Prerequisites: BIOL 
204 and 205 or consent of instructor. Lab 
fee. 
BIOL 420. Animal Behavior (3) 11. Genetics, 
physiology, development and evolution of 
behavior from an ecological perspective. 
Two one-hour lectures and one three-hour 
laboratory. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 
205. Lab fee. 
BIOL 421. Advanced Microbiology (4) II. Bi-
ochemistry, genetics and molecular biology 
of cellular structures and processes In se-
lected procaryontes. Three one-hour lec· 
tures and one three-hour laboratory . 
Prerequisite: BIOL 313 or consent of in· 
structor. Lab fee. 
BIOL 422. Plant Population Biology (3) I. 
Ecology of the growth, regulation and distri-
butions of vascular plant populations. Two 
one-hour lecture/discussions and one three-
hour laboratory. One weekend field trip re-
quired. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205. 
Strongly recommended: BIOL 343, 354 or 
451. 
BIOL 424. Algology (4) I. Taxonomy, ecolo-
gy and morphology of the algae; emphasis 
on fresh-water algae. One two-hour lecture 
and two two-hour laboratories. Prerequi-
sites: BIOL 204 and 205. Lab fee. 
BIOL 425. Limnology (3) I. Physical, chemi-
cal and biological aspects of aquatic habi-
tats. One two-hour lecture and one three-
hour lab, and one weekend field trip to up-
per Great lakes. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 
and 205. Lab fee and field trip fee. 
BIOL 426. Pathogenic Microbiology (4) II. 
Morphologic, physiologic, serologic charac-
teristics of pathogenic microorganisms; 
their epidemiology; and the host-parasite in-
terrelations resulting in infectious disease. 
Two one-hour lectures and two two-hour 
laboratories. Prerequisites: BIOL313; BIOL 
439 recommended. Lab fee. 
BIOL 431. Developmental Biology (4) II. 
Overview of animal development (primarily 
embryogenesis) integrating classical mor-
phological studies and current cellular and 
molecular findings. Two one-hour lectures 
and one four-hour laboratory. Prerequisites: 
BIOL 204 and 205 or consent of instructor. 
Lab fee. 
BIOL 432. Comparative Anatomy of 
Chordates (5) J. Comparative anatomy of 
representative chordates; evolutionary sig-
nificance of structural and developmental 
changes and relationships of all organ sys· 
tems. Three one-hour lectures and two two-
hour laboratories. Prerequisites: BIOL 204, 
205 or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
BIOL 433. Human Cells and Systems Phys-
Iology (4) I, Ill (on demand). Physiological 
principles underlying cellular, organ and or-
gan system function in the human. Limited 
to registered nurses and other health pro-
fessionals. Not accepted toward a biology 
major or minor. Two two-hour lectures. Pre-
requisites: organic chemistry and BIOL 331 
and 332 or equivalent. 
BIOL 434. Paleobotany (3) I. Alternate 
years. Morphology, evolution, geological 
distribution of fossil plants. Two one-hour 
lectures and one two-hour laboratory. Pre-
requisites: BIOL 416 and historical geology 
or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
BIOL 435. Entomology (4) I. Biology of in-
sects: structure, physiology, ecology, sys-
tematics, evolution and importance to man. 
Two one-hour lectures and two two-hour 
laboratories or equivalent in field trips. Pre-
requisites: BIOL 204 and 205. Lab fee. 
BIOL 438. Endocrinology (4) II. Physiologi-
cal, metabolic actions of selected endocrine 
secretions with emphasis on mammals. 
Three one-hour lectures and one three-hour. 
laboratory. Prerequisites: BIOL 411 and or· 
ganic chemistry or consent of instructor; bi-
ochemistry recommended. Lab tee. 
BIOL 439. lmmunobiology (4) J. Immune 
state in animals; laboratory work o_n detec-
tion and quantitation of antigens and an· 
tibodies. Two one-hour lectures, one three-
hour laboratory and one one-hour laborato:.. 
ry recitation. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 
205. BIOL 350 and biochemistry recom-
mended. Lab fee. 
•BIOL 440. Aquatic Vascular Plants (3) I. Al-
ternate years. Techniques and methods of 
collecting, identifying, preserving aquatic 
vascular plants; biology, ecology and geog-
raphy of the flora with respect to the history 
since glaciation are included. Two one-hour 
lectures and one two-hour laboratory and 
some Saturday field trips. Prerequisites: BI-
OL 204, 205 and 414 or consent of instruc-
tor. Lab fee. 
BIOL 443. Microbial Physiology (3) II. 
Chemical composition, nutrition, growth, 
metabolism and regulation in microbial 
cells. Three hours of lecture. Prerequisites: 
BIOL 313 and CHEM 308 or consent of in-
structor. 
BIOL 444. Microbial Physiology Laboratory 
(2) II. Growth, nutrition, biochemical, meta-
bolic and regulatory activities of microorga-
nisms. Pren3quisite: Previous or concurrent 
enrollment in BIOL 443 or consent of in-
structor. 
BIOL 446. Scanning Electron Microscopy 
(4) II. Theory and practice of scanning elec-
tron microscopy applicable to biological re-
search. Critical point drying, sample coating 
techniques, transmitted electron detection, 
energy-dispersive x-ray microanalysis and 
computational analysis of data. Two one-
hour lecturels and two three-hour laborato-
ries. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. BI-
OL 407 strongly recommended. Lab fee. 
BIOL 447. Microbial Genetics (3) I. Molecu-
lar biology .and genetic phenomena of bac-
•
teria and bacteriophage; mutagenesis and 
recombination. Three one-hour lectures. 
Prerequisite: four semesters of biology and 
consent of instructor. BIOL 350 and bio-
chemistry recommended. 
BIOL 451. Evolution (3) II. Historical evi-
dence for EiVOiution. Modern evolutionary 
theory; mo1jes of selection, speciation, 
complex aclaptations, micro-evolutionary 
trends. One one-hour lecture and one two-
hour discussion. Prerequisite: BIOL 350. 
BIOL 470. Readings in Biological Sciences 
(1) I, II, Ill. Independent readings on topics 
of current or specialized interest in biology. 
Not more than two hours may be applied to 
major or minor requirements. Prerequisite: 
consent of instructor. May be taken SjU for 
major credit. 
BIOL 472. Ichthyology (3) I. Alternate years. 
Life histories, systematics, physiology, ecol-
ogy, evolution and biogeography of major 
groups of ·freshwater and marine fishes. 
Two one-hour lectures and one three-hour 
laboratory. Saturday andjor weekend field 
trips required. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 
205. Lab ft3e. 
BIOL 473. Mammalogy (3) I. Alternate 
years. Identification, natural history, evolu-
tion, zoogeography, ecology, physiology, be-
havior, witll emphasis on Ohio mammals. 
Two one-hour lectures and one three-hour 
laboratory. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 
205. Lab f•ee. 
BIOL 474. Marine Biology (4) II. Biological 
•
nd oceanographic analysis of marine envi-
onment: ecology, populations, laboratory 
echniques. Three hours of lecture and 
three hours of laboratory arranged. Prereq-
uisites: one year of chemistry, invertebrate 
zoology, and consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
BIOL 475. Marine Biology Field Trip (1) II. 
Field trip to marine environment and re-
search station with collection and study of 
living marine fauna and flora, oceanograph-
ic analysis of environments, study on sea-
going vessel using trawl and dredge; dis-
cussions of marine research by laboratory 
staff; tour of fishery station. Prerequisite: 
BIOL 474. Consent of instructor and trans-
portation fee required. 
BIOL 476. Herpetology (3) I. Alternate 
years. Amphibian and reptile identification, 
habits, distribution, behavior. Two one-hour 
lectures and one three-hour laboratory or 
equivalent field work, all day andjor week-
end field trip. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 
205. Lab fee. 
BIOL 477. Ornithology (3) II. Structure, 
physiology, behavior, ecology and evolution 
of birds; identification in field and laborato-
ry. Two one-hour lectures and one three-
hour laboratory or equivalent field work, ail-
day or weekend field trip. Prerequisite: 
seven hours of biology. Lab fee. 
BIOL 478. Parasites of Marine Animals (6) 
Ill. Study of parasites of marine animals. 
Prerequisite: sixteen hours of biology in-
cluding parasitology. Taught at Gulf Coast 
Research Laboratory. 
BIOL 479. Marine Microbiology (5) Ill. Role 
of microorganisms in the ecology of oceans 
and estuaries. Prerequisites: general 
microbiology or bacteriology and consent of 
instructor. Taught at Gulf Coast Research 
Laboratory. 
BIOL 480. Problems in Comparative Histol-
ogy of Marine Organisms (1-6) Ill. Histolog-
ical preparation for light and elctron 
microscopy studies of marine organisms in-
cluding structural changes during life cycles 
and histopathology of diseased tissues. 
Prerequisites and credits to be set by in-
structor and Registrar at Gulf Coast Re-
search Laboratory. 
BIOL 481. Marine Botany (4) Ill. Survey 
based upon local examples of principal 
groups of marine algae and maritime 
flowering plants, treating structure, repro-
duction, distribution, identification and ecol-
ogy. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 205 or 
consent of instructor. Taught at Gulf Coast 
Research Laboratory. 
BIOL 482. Introduction to Marine Zoology 
(4) Ill. Introduction to marine environment 
with emphasis on local fauna. Weekly boat 
trips are made to collect specimens for lab-
oratory study. Prerequisites: BIOL 204 and 
205. Taught at Gulf Coast Research Labora-
tory. 
BIOL 484. Marine Invertebrate Zoology (6) 
Ill. Anatomy, life history, distribution and 
phylogenetic relationships of free-living 
marine invertebrates with emphasis on fau-
na of the Carolinian Region. Laboratory and 
field work included. Prerequisites: sixteen 
semester hours of biology and junior stand-
ing. Taught at Gulf Coast Research Labora-
tory. 
BIOL 485. Marine Vertebrate Zoology and 
Ichthyology (6) Ill. Marine Chordata, includ-
ing lower groups and mammals and birds 
with emphasis on fishes. Prerequsites: six-
teen semester hours of biology and junior 
standing. Taught at Gulf Coast Research 
Laboratory. 
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BIOL 487. Special Problems in Marine Sci-
ence (1-6) Ill. Supervised research on spe-
cific problems in all areas of marine 
science. Prerequisites and credits to be set 
by problem director and registrar at Gulf 
Coast Research Laboratory. 
BIOL 488. Topics in Marine Science (3-6) 
Ill. Various marine courses such as marine 
ecology, salt marsh ecology, marine fisher-
ies management, aquaculture and others 
offered when taught by the Gulf Coast Re-
search Laboratory staff. May be repeated 
for different titled topics as approved by the 
departmental marine science coordinator. 
BIOL 489. Biology Internship (1-3) I, II, Ill. 
.For biological sciences majors in coopera-
tive education program. Written report re-
quired. May be repeated with permission. 
Only three hours can apply toward biology 
major or minor. Prerequisite: consent of the 
departmental CEP representative. Graded 
S/U. 
BIOL 490. Seminar (1) I, II, Ill. Review of 
literature to acquaint student with research 
techniques and important work in various 
fields of biology. May be repeated, but only 
two hours may be applied toward a biology 
major. Prerequisite: ten hours of biology. 
Business Administration (BA) 
BA 102. Introduction to Business (3) I, II, 
Ill. Market competition and change, nature 
and central role of management, our busi-
ness environment. No credit allowed toward 
BSBA degree. 
+BA 203. Business Communications (3) I, II, 
Ill. Principles of effective communication in 
writing business messages such as letters, 
memos, resumes and reports. Emphasis on 
written communication skills and word pro-
cessing applications on the personal com-
puter for use in business and public 
organizations. Prerequisite: ENG 112. 
BA 300. Executive Seminar (2). Exposure 
to current issues in business administration 
via guest lecturers who are visiting execu-
tives-in-residence. Students have opportuni-
ty to examine a variety of career choices in 
business and current issues in business 
management. May not be repeated for 
credit. 
BA 305. Integrating Career and Family. For 
description, see HOEC 305. 
BA 310. Introduction to Hospitality Man-
agement (3) I, Ill. First course in hospitality 
management curriculum. Scope, structure 
and economic principles of service manage-
ment. Operations management considera-
tions for hotels, restaurants and institutional 
food service. Uniform system of accounts 
and key operating ratios. Prerequisite: 
ACCT 221. 
BA 325. Organization and Structure of 
Health Care Services Industry (3) I. Broad 
dimensions and areas of health care ser-
vices organizations, internal administrative 
processes; perspectives on comprehensive 
health planning and policy administration; 
environmental linkages to community health 
services agencies. 
BA 390. Introduction to Multinational Busi-
ness (3). Environment encountered by U.S. 
enterprises engaged in businesss abroad; 
business practices and policies for foreign 
operations; international organizations. 
-·. 
r 0 
1B2 Business Education 
BA 403. Government and Business (3). Re-
lations of all echelons of aovernment to 
businessman; instances where government 
controls, regulates or otherwise exercises 
influence on actions of businessman. 
BA 405. Business Policy and Strategy (3) I, 
l!, Ill. Strategic management of organiza-
tions; including resource allocation, admin-
istrative processes and integration of 
functional areas and disciplines under con-
ditions of uncertainty at the overall or gen-
eral management level of the enterprise or 
profit center. Cases and simulations. Pre-
requisites; senior standing and prior satis-
factory completion of MGMT 300, MKT 300, 
FIN 300, OR 380 and MGMT 360. 
BA 406. New Enterprise Formation (3). En-
tn;,preneurship; systematic decision making 
in small companies. 
BA 429. Health Care Internship (6) I, II, Ill. 
Specific Internship in one of following areas 
. of administration: hospital, nursing home, 
governmental health agency, voluntary 
.health agency, health research project ad-
ministration; and mental hospital administra-
tion; minimum of 20 credits of elective 
Btudies aimed at preparing for internship 
·selected with advice and consent of adviser. 
No credit for students with other internship 
credit in College of Business Administration. 
Prerequisite: Completion of at least two 
courses in management specialization. 
Graded S/U. 
SA 440. Management of International Op-
erations (2). Accounting, finance, marketing, 
management and operational policies; prac-
ticies and strategies appropriate for foreign 
operations. Selected case studies for spe-
cial problems. Prerequisite: BA 390. 
SA 480. Hospitality Management Seminar 
(3} II. Integration of previous course work In 
business administration with hospitality 
management. Unit operating concerns, cor-
porate policy and strategy. Prerequisites: 
Fll\l 427 and 800 hours of approved practl-
cum. 
BA 489. Business Internship (1-3). No cred-
it for students with other internship credit In 
the College of Business Administration. 
Program must be approved in advance by 
college internship director. Work experence 
must be completed within last year prior to 
graduatioo. Graded S{U. 
.BA 491. Studies in Business Administra-
tion (i-3) On demand. lndepth study of sec 
leCted areas. Offered to individual student 
on. I<!Cture basis or in seminar depending on 
student needs and nature of material. May 
be repeated to eight hours. 
BA 492. Studies in International Business 
Administration (1-3) On demand. Indepen-
dent study on subjects related to interna-
tional business not otherwise offered in 
curriculum. Reading, report and research 
assignments. May be repeated to eight 
hours. 
SA 495. Reading for Honors in Business 
Adminstration (1·3) I, II, Ill. Supervised, in-
dependent program of reading and study. 
Prerequisites: 3.0 accumulative GPA and 
consent of department. 
Business Education (BUSE) 
+BUSE 101. Business Mathematics (3) I, II. 
Mathematics of finance, merchandising and 
business ownership. Consumer application 
of business mathematics to banking, credit, 
interest, Insurance, home ownership, 
wages, social security and income taxes. 
+BUSE 111. Keyboarding (3) I, II. Touch op-
eration of alpha-numeric and symbol keys 
with emphasis on keyboarding accuracy for 
microcomputers, word processors and 
computer terminals. Four class periods. Lab 
fee. The student with two semesters of high 
school typewriting or keyboarding should 
enroll in BUSE 210. Those who choose to 
enroll in BUSE 111 will not receive credit 
toward graduation. 
+BUSE 202. Principles of Word/Information 
Processing (3) I, II. Organization and opera-
tion of word/information processing installa-
tions with emphasis on language arts skills, 
electronic typewriters, machine transcrip-
tion, personal computers utilizing software 
packages and human aspects of word/in-
formation processing. Prerequisite: BUSE 
111 or its equivalent. Lab fee. 
+BUSE 210. Advanced Typewriting (3) I, II. 
Typewriting problems and projects; office 
production standards. Three class periods. 
Prerequisite: two semesters of high school 
typewriting or BUSE 111. Lab fee. 
+BUSE 213. Beginning Shorthand (3) I, H. 
Gregg Series 90 shorthand. Introduction to 
theory; transcription and speed develop-
ment from 60 to 80 wpm. Four class peri-
ods. Prerequisite: BUSE 111 or concurrent 
registration in BUSE 111. Lab fee. The stu-
dent with two semesters of high school 
shorthand should enroll in BUSE 215. 
Those who choose to enroll in BUSE 213 
will not receive credit toward graduation. 
+BUSE 215. Advanced Shorthand (3) I, II. 
Development of speed In recording dictation 
from 80 to 100 wpm and transcription skills. 
Open to students with shorthand back-
ground in either Gregg or Century 21. 
Three class periods and one hour lab. Pre-
requisite: two semesters of high school 
shorthand or BUSE 213. Lab fee. 
tBUSE 240. Business Problems of the Con-
sumer (3) I, II. Relationship of business 
practices to consumer activities. Developing 
consumer competencies In insurance, cred-
it, savings, investments, housing and estate 
planning. Basic economic principles under-
lying consumer decision-making. 
tBUSE 302. Word/Information Processing 
Applications (3) I, 11. Application techniques 
in using the IBM PC, word processing, 
database and spreadsheet. Prerequisites: 
BUSE 111 or Its equivalent and BUSE 202. 
Lab fee. 
+BUSE 311. Dictation and Transcription (3) I, 
II. Dicatation at speeds of 90 to 120 wpm; 
emphasis on rapid, accurate transcription. 
Dictation from specialized fields-medical, 
legal, business and industry. Open to stu-
dents with shorthand background in either 
Gregg or Century 21 . Three class periods 
and one hour lab. Prerequisite: BUSE 215 
or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
tBUSE 314. Internship in Business Educa-
tion (1-2) l, II. Supervised experience in lo 
cal offices or businesses. Sixty clock hour~ 
of work required for each hour of college 
credit. May be repeated up to three hours. 
No more than one hour of credit may be 
granted for work In any one office or busi-
ness. No credit for students with other In-
ternship credit in the College of Business 
Administration. Graded S/U. 
+BUSE 321. Computer Data Processing (3j t, 
II. Computer concepts, programming, per-
sonal computer and mainframe hands-on 
experiences; software applications. 
tBUSE 335. Office and Records Manage-
ment Systems (3) I, II. Procedures for con-
trol of information and business records. 
Analysis of office systems, work activities 
and automation for improvement of office. 
operations. 
BUSE 352. Basic Business in Secondary 
Schools (2) I, II. Principles, objectives and 
methods of teaching basic business sub-
jects; resource unit development C/F hrs: 
32. 
BUSE 354. Accounting and Data Process-
ing in Secondary Schools (2) 1, II. Princi-
ples, objectives and methods of teaching 
accounting and data processing; review of 
the accounting cycle. CfF hrs: 26. 
BUSE 356. Shorthand and Secretarial 
Practice in Secondary Schools (1) 1, 11. 
Principles, objectives and methods of teach-
Ing shorthand, transcription and secretarial 
practice. C/F hrs: 30. 
BUSE 358. Typewriting and Clerical Prac· 
tice in Secondary Schools (1) I, II. Princi-
ples, objectives and methods of teaching 
typewriting, and clerical practice. C/F hrs: 
30. 
BUSE 364. Marketing Education in Secon· 
dary Schools (3) I, fl. Principles, objectives 
and methods of teaching vocational and re-
lative subject matter in marketing education. 
BUSE 370. OWA Organization and Program 
Coordination (3) I. Principles, objectives and 
methods of teaching Occupational Worl< Ad· 
justment; program philosophy, organization, 
coordination, student selection and youth 
activities. 
BUSE 395. Workshop in Business and Mar-
keting Education (1-3) Ill. Areas of current 
interest to teachers in business and market-
Ing education. Possible areas include youth 
with special needs, cooperative education, 
vocational education for adults, intensive 
programs, post-secondary programs and 
technical programs. 
+BUSE 401. Secretarial Administration (3) I, 
11. Intensive study of procedures, skills and 
knowledges basic to secretarial administra-
tive positions; refinement of secretarial-
management operations, office simulations 
and advanced word processing applications 
using the IBM PC. Prerequisites: BUSE 
210, 215 and 302. Lab fee. 
BUSE 441. Consumer Economics in the 
Schools (3) Alternate II, alternate Jtf. Neefl. 
for consumer economics. Organization a ' 
integration of consumer economics in 
school programs. Consumer and business 
background information. 
ia BUSE 455 .. Administrative Management (3) 
... - I, II. Principles and practices of managing 
office personnel and operations. Selecting, 
developin£1, motivating and appraising office 
employees. Office layout and design, work 
measurement and work standards. 
• 
BUSE 461.. Development of Instructional 
Materials iin Marketing Education (2) I. 
Methods of developing teaching materials in 
marketing education. 
BUSE 462 .. Coordination in Cooperative 
Marketing Education (2) II.Coordination in 
high school, post-high school and adult 
education programs for marketing educa-. 
tion. Not open to students taking BUSE 
468. C/F hrs: 14. 
BUSE 463. Community Planning in Adult 
Vocational Education (3) I. Identification of 
adult needs, procedures for organizing and 
promoting adult programs in vocational 
education, selecting and training adult lead-
ers and financing adult programs. 
BUSE 465. Development and Administra-
tion of Vocational Education (3) II. Voca-
tional edueation as sponsored by federal, 
state and local legislation. 
BUSE 468. Vocational Business and Office 
Education (4) I, II. Program construction, 
organization, improvement, implementation, 
evaluation and development of program 
guides for both intensive and cooperative 
vocational business and office education. 
C/F hrs: 28. 
BUSE 469. OWA Curriculum and Instruc-
tional Procedures (3) II. Curriculum devel-
opment for vocational work experience 
programs including instructional learning 
packets, course of study, teaching method-
ology and techniques. 
BUSE 470. Studies in Business and Mar-
keting EdiUcation (1-2) I, II. Offered on indi-
vidual, seminar or lecture basis. Treatment 
of selected areas in depth depending on 
student nE!eds and nature of material. May 
be repeatHd up to four hours. Prerequisite: 
consent of instructor. Graded SJU. 
BUSE 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required of students 
in secondary school or special certification 
program. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. CJF hrs: 300. 
May be repeated. Graded SJU. 
**The student with two semesters of high school typewriting 
and/or shorthand should enroll in BUSE 210 and/or BUSE 
215. Those who choose to enrol! in lower level courses w11! 
not receive credit toward graduation. 
Business Management 
Technol·ogy (BAT) 
tBAT 100. !Introduction to Real Estate (2) II, 
Ill. Foundation for further study and partial 
preparation for securing a salesperson's li-
cense. Contracts, financing, deed, title, es-
crow, closing estats, civil rights ethics, 
license law, leases, brokerage, total invest-
ment decision, appraisal fundamentals and 
commercial-investment properties. 
tBAT 101. Real Estate Law (2) I, II, Ill. Basic 
legal framework for subject of real estate. 
The legal system, estates in land, contracts 
for the sale of land, deeds, agency relation-
ship, regulations covering brokers and 
salespersons, evidence of title, mortgages 
and other liens, civil rights, landlord-tenant, 
public control of land use, organized forms 
of multiple ownership, wills and estates. 
tBAT 102. Introduction to Business Technol-
ogy (4) I, II. Business technical process in-
cluding structure of business and functions 
of marketing, production, finance, person-
nel, technical processes of control, and re-
sponsibilities of business. Three hours 
lecture, two hours field study. 
tBAT 113. Medical Office Procedures (3) II. 
Emphasis on medical assistant, administra-
tive functions. Includes handling patient 
contact, medical record procedures, finan-
cial and mediocolegal responsibilities in re-
lation to clinical settings. 
tBAT 201. Human Resources Management 
(4) I. Basic concepts, principles and func-
tions of management and personnel admin-
istration. Acquisition, development, 
utilization and maintenance of an effective 
work force; recruitment and selection, test-
ing, interviewing, counseling, developing 
and compensating employees. Three hours 
of lecture, two hours field study. 
tBAT 203. Production Management (4) II. 
Analyze operations of the firm. Fundamen-
tals of production, design of production 
systems, operations, coordination and con-
trol of production activity, major analytical 
tools for management. Three hours lecture, 
two hours field study. Prerequisite or core-
quisite: STAT 200 or 211. 
tBAT 205. Human Relations in Business (3) 
I, II. Principles of effective management of 
human resources. Analysis of reactions, in-
teractions, attitudes and activities of per-· 
sons within goal-seeking organizations; 
leadership, morale, goal-oriented behavior, 
relationships between supervisors and sub-
ordinates. Two hours lecture, three hours 
field study. 
tBAT 208. Advertising (3) II. Design, layout, 
production and placement of advertising, 
historical and cultural precedents of modern 
advertising. Prerequisite: MKT 300 or per-
mission of instructor. 
tBAT 210. Principles of Banking (2) I, II. 
Fundamentals of banking functions, lan-
guage and documents of banking, check 
processing, teller functions. deposit func-
tion, trust services. bank bookkeeping and 
bank loans and investments. 
tBAT 211. Money and Banking (3) I. Basic 
monetary theory and policy, emphasis on 
function of the banking system in the econ-
omy; structure of commercial banking sys-
tem, creation of bank deposits. Federal 
Reserve policy and operations. Treasury 
money market operations, the pricing of 
money and international financing problems. 
tBAT 212. Installment Credit (2) I, II. Basic 
knowledge of installment credit and its ad-
ministration; emphasis on establishing cred-
it, obtaining credit information, and loan 
servicing and administration; inventory 
loans, rate structure and advertising. 
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tBAT 213. Real Estate Finance (3) I, II. 
Home mortgage investment by savings and 
commercial banks; channeling of money in-
to mortgages, home mortgage !endings, 
special purpose mortgages and the admin-
istration of mortgage accounts. 
tBAT 214. Banking Law (2) I, II. Consumer 
protection, real property, personal property 
and sales, the uniform commercial code, 
negotiable instruments and bank collec-
tions, and secured financing. 
tBAT 215. Real Estate Appraisal (2) I, II, Ill. 
Three basic techniques of appraising--mar-
ket comparison, cost of replacement and in-
come capitalization. The appraising 
process, understanding value, basic valua-
tion principles, general market analysis, 
sites and improvements analysis, market 
data approach, income approach, and rec-
onciliation and the final value estimate. Pre-
requisites: BAT 100 and BAT 101 or 
permission of instructor. 
tBAT 216. Real Estate Finance (2) I, II, Ill. 
Instruments of real estate finance such as 
mortgages, lien and title theories, leases 
and land contracts. Other topics including 
mortgage payment patterns, single family 
properties, mortgage market, major lenders, 
government and real estate, and special 
topics. Prerequisites: BAT 100 and BAT 102 
or permission of instructor. 
tBAT 217. Real Estate Brokerage (2) II alter-
nate years. Operation of a brokerage busi-
ness. Includes the opportunity to expand. 
knowledge of broker-client relationship, of-
fice management, selection of sales person-
nel, training salespersons, and a policy and 
procedure manual for the brokerage office. 
Prerequisites: BAT 100 and BAT 101 or per-
mission of instructor. 
tBAT 218. Special Topics in Real Estate (2) 
II alternate years. A sample property case 
study is covered. Other subjects include 
single family housing design and construc-
tion, residential land development, condo-
miniums and cooperatives, farm, rural, 
commercial and industrial real estate, feder-
al taxation of real estate, and federal, state 
and local regulatory controls. Prerequisite: 
BAT 100, 1 01, 215, 216 or permission of in-
structor. 
tBAT 250. Marketing Research (2) Ill. Sec-
ondary information sources and technique 
alternatives, sampling, response and inter-
pretive problems. Computer analysis intro-
duced. Prerequisite: BAT 204 or consent of 
instructor. 
tBAT 290. Studies in Business (1-3) I, II, Ill. 
Business study projects, seminars and oth-
er forums in the fields of marketing, per-
sonnnel, management, human relations, 
production, finance, computer science, law 
or economics. Prerequisites: sophomore 
standing and appropriate prior course work. 
tBAT 291. Field Experience (1-3) I, II, Ill. Ten 
weeks of work in an appropriate business 
field to be decided in consultation with stu-
dent's adviser. Prerequisite: permission of 
work supervisor and adviser . 
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Center for Academic Options 
(CAO) 
CAO 124. State Government (1) Ill. Issues 
of government, governmental processes at 
local and state levels, societal and govern· 
mental influences on electoral process. For 
Boys State students. 
~CAO 131. Career Planning and Decision 
Making (2) l, It, lit. Strategies developed for 
career and life planning decisions. Assess· 
ment of values, interests, needs and skills 
l'le!ptul in selecting an academic major and 
. relating .that major to a career. Investigation 
of occupations and issues affecting career 
choice. Development of interview skills and 
resume preparation. 
~CAO 201. Independent Studies (1-15) I, II, 
It!. Research or project designed by student 
under general supervision of faculty mem-
ber. Open to any sophomore, junior or se· 
.. flior with a 2SGPA. Contact Center for 
.Academic Options prior to registration. 
Graded S/U. 
CAO 401. Independent Studies (1-15) 1, II, 
Ill. Research or project designed by student 
under general supervision of faculty mem· 
ber. Open to any sophomore, junior or se-
nlor wit a 2.5 GPA. Contact Center for 
Academic Options prior to registration. 
· Graded S/U. 
Chemistry (CHEM) 
No credit for two courses in any one of the 
following groups: CHEM 100, 104, 115, 125, 
135; CHEM 126, 136; CHEM 116, 306, 341; 
· CHEM 1·1 6, 308, 445; CHEM 321, 454; 
CHEM 352, 405. 
1]tCHEM 100. Introduction to Chemistry (3) 
!, II, m. Non-laboratory examination of basic 
cl1emical concepts and role of chemistry in 
modern society. For students not majoring 
in sciences. Not counted toward chemistry 
major or minor. 
CHEI\fi104: Chemistry for Elementary 
Teachers (2) I, II. Non-laboratory examina· 
tion of basic chemical concepts, vocabulary 
and history as well as role of chemistry in 
modern society. Not counted toward chem-
·'istry major or minor. Prerequisites: PHYS 
. 101 or PHYS 104. 
+CHEM 115. Elementary Chemistry (4) I, II, 
Ill. General chemistry and introduction to 
organic chemistry. Not accepted toward 
chemistry major or minor. Three lectures, 
one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisites: 
two y"ears of high school science; high 
school algegra or its equivalent. Lab fee. 
+CHEM 116. Elementary Organic and Bio-
chemistry (4) II, Ill. CHEM 115 continued. 
. Not accepted toward chemistry major or mi-
nor. Three lectures, one three-hour labora-
tory. Prerequisite: CH EM 115. Lab fee. 
ft+CHEM 125. General Chemistry (5) I, II, Ill. 
Chemistry sequence for students majoring 
in sciences, the liberal arts or in premedical 
programs. Three lectures, one recitation, 
·one three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: high 
school chemistry, algebra, and geometry, or 
CHEM 115. (Credit for graduation for CHEM 
115 or CHEM 125, but not both.) Lab fee. 
1]+CHEM 126. General Chemistry (5) II, Ill. 
CHEM 125 continued, including qualitative 
analysis. Three lectures, one recitation, one 
three-hour of laboratory. Prerequisite: C or 
better in CHEM 125 or CHEM 135. Lab fee. 
1!CHEM '135. General Chemistry (5) I. Gener-
al chemistry sequence for well-prepared 
students. Three lectures, one recitation, one 
three-hour of laboratory. Prerequisites: high 
school chemistry and consent of instructor. 
Corequisite: MATH 130 or MATH 131. LAb 
fee. 
1]CHEM 136. General Chemistry (5) II. CHEM 
135 contineud. Emphasis on quantitative 
procedures in laboratory. Three lectures, 
two three-hour laboratories. Prerequisite: C 
or better in CHEM 135. Lab fee. 
CHEM 199. Introduction to Elementary Or· 
ganic Chemistry (1) I, II. Not accepted to-
ward chemistry major or minor. Provides a 
link between the CHEM 125-126 sequence 
and CHEM 116; concurrent with the last 
one-third of CHEM 115. Three lectures, one 
three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite or co-
requisite: CHEM 125 and consent of depart-
ment. 
CHEM 200. Bio-Organic Chemistry and You 
(2) I, 11. Non-mathematical course for non-
scientist in topics of contemporary concern. 
Effect of chemistry on society, chemistry for 
the consumer, regulatory agencies, chemis· 
try in the news, and other topics In organic 
biochemistry. Not open to freshmen; not ac-
cepted toward chemistry major or minor. No 
prerequisites. 
+CHEM 201. Quantitative Chemical Analysis 
(3) I, II, Ill. Theory and practice of quantita-
tive analytical procedures, volumetric and 
gravimetric methods. Two lectures, one 
three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: CHEM 
126. Lab fee. 
+CHEM 306. Organic Chemistry (4) I, II, Ill. 
For students whose program does not re-
quire full-year course. Not accepted toward 
a chemistry major. Three lectures, one 
three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: CHEM 
126 or CHEM 136. Lab fee. 
+CHEM 308. Basic Biochemistry (3) I, 11. 
Structure, chemical, physical and metabolic 
properties of bioorganic molecules. For stu-
dents whose program does not require full-
year course. Prerequisite: C or better in 
CHEM 306; BlOL 104 and CHEM 201 rec-
ommended. 
+CHEM 309. Elementary Biochemistry Labo-
ratory (1) I, II. Basic biochemical tech-
niques. One three-hour laboratory. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: CHEM 308 or 
CHEM 445. Lab fee. 
CHEM 313. Special Topics in Chemistry (1-
3) I, II, Ill. Specific topics of current interest 
in chemistry. Not applicable toward mini-
mum 32-hour major or 20-hour minor. May 
be repeated with different topics. 
CHEM 321. Survey of Instrumental Anary .. 
sis (3) II. Eiemenatry instrumental methods 
of analysis. Primarily for biology and mad-
tech majors. Two lectures, three hours of 
laboratory. Prerequisites: CHEM 201 and ei-
ther PHYS 212 or PHYS 202. Lab fee. 
CHEM 341. Organic Chemistry (5) I, 111. 
Structure and reactivity of organic sub-
stances. Four lectures, one three-hour labo-
ratory. Prerequisite: CHEM 126 or CHEM 
136. Lab fee. 
CHEM 342. Organic Chetnistry (5) II, til. 
CHEM 341 continued. Three lectures, two 
three-hour laboratories. Prerequisite: C or 
better in CH EM 341. Lab fee. 
CHEM 352. Physical Chemistry (3) l. For 
students whose program does not require 
fult-year course. Prerequisites: CHEM 201 
(or CHEM 136) and MATH 130. MATrl 131 
recommended. Prerequisite or corequlsite; 
PHYS 202 or PHYS 212. 
CHEM 395. Workshop an Current 1opics (1· 
3) Intensive course on selected topics. May 
be repeated If topics differ. Does not apply 
toward first 20 hours of minor or first 32 
hours of major. 
CHEM 402. Numerical Methods ln Chemis-
try (1) II. Use ol computers and numerical 
methods in chemistry; survey of computer 
graphics and microcomputer-based instru-
mentation in chemical research. Prerequi-
site or corequisite: CHEM 405. 
CHEM 405. Physical Chemistry (4) I, Ill. 
Thermodynamics and quantum chemistry. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 201 (or CHEM 136) and 
MATH 232, and either PHYS 212 or PHYS 
202. 
CHEM 406. Physical Chemistry (4) II, Ill. 
CHEM 405 continued. Electrochemistry, ki· 
netics, spectroscopy and molecular struc-
ture. Prerequisite: CHEM 405. 
CHEM 407. Integrated Analytical and Phys· 
ica! laboratory (2) I. Principles of measure· 
ment; spectral, chromatographic and 
electroanalytical techniques; thermodynamic 
and kinetic measurements; computerized 
data acquisition. Two three-hour laborato-
ries. Prerequisite or corequisite: CHEM 405. 
Lab fee. 
CHEM 408. Integrated Analytical and Phys-
ical Laboratory (2) II. CHEM 407 continued. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 407; prerequisite or 
coreguisite: CHEM 406. Lab fee. 
CHEM 413. Special Problems (1-3) I, Jl, Ill. 
Independent study and research. Three to 
nine hours of laboratory, one half-hour con· 
ference each week. not applicable toward 
minimum requirements of major or minor. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor, 20 hours 
of CHEM or consent of department, 2.5 
minimum overall GPA. May be repeated, but 
no more than six hour credit may be ap-
plied toward degree. 
CHEM 442. Orga11ic Reaction Mechanisms 
(3) II. Fundamentals of organic reaction 
mechanisms and methods for their elucida-
tion. Prerequisite: CHEM 342. Prerequisite 
or corequisite: CHEM 405. 
CHEM 445. General Biochemistry (3) I. 
Structure, function, cilernical and physical 
properties of biological motecules and as-
semblies. Prerequisites: CHEM 342 and ei· 
ther CHEM 352 or CHEM 406, or 
permission of instructor. 
C!-IEM 446. Biochemistry Laboratory (1) I. 
Experimental techniques in biochemistry. 
Three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite or core-
quisite: CHEM t1..45. Lab fee. 
. \ 
, ,.~HEM 447. General Biochemistry (3) II. 
- ,Metabolism, energetics, and regulation of 
biological molecules and assemblies, Pre-
requisite: CHEM 445. 
CHEM 449. Advanced Biochemistry Labo-
ratory (2) II. Research techniques in bio-
chemistry. Two three-hour laboratories. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 446 or permission of 
instructor. Lab fee. 
CHEM 453. Environmental Chemistry (2) I. 
Alternate years. Sources, reactions, trans-
port and fates of chemical species in water, 
soil and air environments. Prerequisites: 
CHEM 136 (or CHEM 201), CHEM 306 (or 
CHEM 342), and (CHEM 352) or (PHYS 
202). 
CHEM 454. Instrumental Methods of Analy-
sis (3) II. Theory of instrumental methods of 
analysis including electroanalytical, spectro-
scopic and chromatographic methods. Pre-
requisite: CHEM 408 or consent of 
instructor. 
CHEM 463. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry 
(4) I. Chemi,;al bonding, stereochemistry, 
acid-base chemistry, periodicity, nonmetal 
and transition metal chemistry, orga-
nometalic and bioinorganic chemistry. Pre-
requisite: CHEM 342, CHEM 406. 
CHEM 466. Spectroscopic Methods in Or-
ganic Chemistry (2) I. Organic structure de-
termination by spectroscopic techniques, 
with emphasis on infrared, ultraviolet and 
nuclear ma9netic resonance spectroscopy, 
. and mass spectrometry. Also includes a 
-·brief introduction to related spectroscopic 
' · methods. Prerequisite: CHEM 342. Prereq-
uisite or corequisite: CHEM 405. 
CHEM 467. Environmental Toxicology (4) I. 
Limited to students in environmental toxicol-
ogy plannecl program or by permission of 
instructor. Three lectures, one three-hour 
laboratory. 
CHEM 468. Environmental Toxicology (4) II. 
CHEM 467 continued. Three lectures, one 
three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: CHEM 
467. 
CHEM 483. Advanced Topics in Chemistry 
(1-3) I, II, Ill. Rigorous study of specific top-
ics of current interest. Not applicable to-
ward minimum 32-hour major or 20-hour 
minor. May be repeated with different top-
ics. Prerequisite: CHEM 342 or consent of 
instructor. 
CHEM 499. Physical Chemistry (1 or 3) Ill. 
Special structure to permit non-BGSU stu-
dents who have completed one or two 
quarters of physical chemistry to take se-
lected parts of CHEM 405-406. Prerequi-
sites: same as CHEM 405, and 406, plus 
consent of department. 
Chinese (CHIN) 
CHIN 101. Eleginning Chinese I (4) I. Intro-
duction to Mandarin Chinese, the official 
standard language of China and Taiwan. 
Development of the four skills: listening, 
speaking, reading and writing. Three class 
•
periods wee,kly and intensive work with 
, , tapes and text. 
. CHIN 102. Eleginning Chinese II (4) II. CHIN 
101 continued. Three class periods weekly 
and intensive work with tapes and text. Pre-
requisite: CHIN 101 or equivalent. 
CHIN 201. Intermediate Chinese I (4) I. 
CHIN 102 continued. Grammar and charac-
ter writing review; continued development 
of the four skills. Three class periods week-
ly and intensive work with tapes and text. 
Prerequisite: CHIN 102 or equivalent. 
CHIN 202. Intermediate Chinese II (4) II. 
CHIN 201 continued. Three class periods 
weekly and intensive work with tapes and 
text. Prerequisite: CHIN 201 or equivalent. 
CHIN 480. Selected Topics in Chinese (1-3) 
On demand. Topics chosen from Chinese 
literature, culture or thought to meet curric-
ulum needs and student requests. May be 
repeated to six hours with different topics. 
CHIN 491. Studies in Chinese (1-3) On de-
mand. Independent reading for the ad-
vanced student. Prerequisite: arrangement 
with the instructor and consent of depart-
ment chair prior to registration. 
College Student Personnel (CSP) 
CSP 480. Seminar in College Student Per-
sonnel (1-3) II. Analysis of issues, practices, 
and trends in post-secondary student per-
sonnel work. 
CSP 481. Introduction to Residence Life 
for the Paraprofessional (1) II. Philosophy, 
skills, competencies of program develop-
ment and management of university resi-
dence units. 
CSP 482. Peer Advising Skills (1) I, II. De-
velopment of fundamental human relations 
skills used by peer advisers; listening, inter-
viewing, information sharing, decision mak-
ing and problem solving. 
CSP 485. Peer Advising Practicum (1-2) I, 
II. Supervised peer advising experience in 
appropriate predesignated setting. May be 
repeated with approval of department. Pre-
requisite: CSP 482 or consent of instructor. 
Graded S/U. 
Communication Disorders (CDIS) 
CDIS 121. Personal Remediation (1) I, II, Ill. 
Students haveing speech, language, or 
hearing problems requireing remedial treat-
ment urged to take advantage of services 
offered by speech and hearing clinic. No 
credit toward graduation. Additional fee: 
$25. Graded S/U. 
+CDIS 223. Introduction to Communication 
Disorders (3) I, II, Ill. Normal speech and 
language development, description and eti-
ology of various communication disorders, 
e.g., articulation, voice, stuttering, etc. 
CDIS 224. Phonetics (2) I, II. Sounds of 
spoken English, their ·production and recog-
nition. Applications to techniques in speech 
pathology and habilitations of the hearing 
handicapped. Prerequisite: CDIS 223 or 471 
or concurrent with CDIS 228. 
CDIS 301. Speech and Hearing Science (4) 
I, II. Anatomical and physiological principles 
of the speech and hearing mechanisms in-
cluding acoustics and the acoustic theory of 
speech production and perception. Prereq-
uisites: CDIS 223 and 224. 
CDIS 311. Articulation Development and 
Disorders (3) I, II. Development, diagnosis, 
and therapeutic techniques for problems of 
articulation. Clinical observations required. 
Prerequisite: CDIS 223 and 224. 
Communication Disorders 165 
CDIS 321. Voice Disorders and Cleft Palate 
(2) I, II. Definition and description of normal 
and disordered voice. Techniques for evalu-
ation and therapy. An introduction to the 
disorders of cleft palate. Prerequisite: CDIS 
301. 
CDIS 331. Neurogenic Disorders of Com-
munication (3) I. Etiology, diagnosis and 
treatment of developmental and acquired 
neurogenic speech disorders. Prerequisite: 
CDIS 301 and 311; non-majors must obtain 
consent of instructor. 
CDIS 341. Stuttering (2) II. Definition, 
description, development and maintenance 
of stuttering; approaches to assessment 
and treatment in children and adults. Pre-
requisite: CDIS 301. 
CDIS 351. Language Acquisition, Assess-
ment and Remediation (4) I, II. Normal ac-
quisition patterns and stages, mechanisms 
of acquisition, techniques for effective eval-
uation and survey of therapy programs and 
techniques. Practicum experience with pre-
school language group. Prerequisite: CDIS 
301. 
CDIS 361. Introduction to Diagnostic Audi-
ology (3) I, II. Audiometric pure-tone testing 
methods, immittance testing procedures, 
otologic pathologies, and associated hear-
ing problems. Prerequisite: CDIS 301. 
CDIS 401. Prepracticum in Communication 
Disorders (3) I, II. Introduction to clinical 
setting; student will be involved in planning, 
observing, and assisting in therapy. Two 
lectures, two observation periods per week. 
Prerequisites: CD IS 311, 351, or CD IS 351 
concurrent with CDIS 401, and 2.25 GPA. 
C/F hrs.: 20. 
CDIS 411. Diagnosis and Assessment of 
Communication Disorders (4) I, II. Clinical-
techniques and theory relating to the ap-
praisal and diagnosis of communication dis-
orders in children and adults. Practical 
experience in evaluation and report writing. 
Prerequisites: CDIS 361 and 401. C/F hrs.: 
15. 
CDIS 421. First Practicum in Communica-
tion Disorders (3) I, II, Ill. Supervised 
clinical experience with children .and adults. 
Two lectures and two clinical periods per 
week. Prerequisites: CDIS 401 and 411, 2.5 
GPA in CDIS courses, 40 approved obser-
vation hours, and consent of instructor. C/F 
hrs.: 45. 
CDIS 431. Second Practicum in Communi-
cation Disorders (3) I, II, Ill. Supervised 
clinical experience with children and adults. 
Two lectures and two or more clinical peri-
ods per week. Prerequisites: CDIS 421, 2.5 
GPA in CDIS courses, and consent of in-
structor. C/F hrs.: 45. 
CDIS 451. Language Principles and Prac-
tices tor the Special Education Profession-
al (4) II. Introduction to language patterns of 
normal children related to the acquisition of 
pragmatics, syntax and semantics. Relation-
ship of these patterns to assessment and 
remediation procedures and strategies in 
atypical populations. 
CDIS 461. Introduction to Rehabilitative 
Audiology (4) II. Rehabilitation of the hear-
ing impaired. Amplification systems, speech 
reading, auditory training, speech percep-
tion--language problems of the hearing im-
paired. Prerequisite: CDIS 361. 
:166 Computer Science 
COIS 471. introduction to Communication 
Disorders for the Classroom Teacher (3) I, 
II, 111. Identification, etiologies, and charac-
teristics of communication disorders. Sug-
gestions for classroom management of 
communication disorders. Not open to stu-
dent with credit for CDIS 223. 
CDIS 481; Organization and Management 
of School Speech-Language-Hearing Pro-
grams (3) I, II. Planning and implementing 
pmgrams in schools for speech-language 
and hearing-handicapped pupils. Clinician's 
roles and responsibilities. Grade of C or 
.. better m this course to qualify for student 
teaching. Prerequisites: all COtS courses. 
CDIS 490. Independent Study in Communi-
cation Disorders (1-3) I, II, Ill. For students 
who wish to do intensive study in communi-
cation disorders independently, or in con-
junction with courses regularly offered. May 
be repeated. Prerequisite: consent of in-
structor and department chair. 
CDIS 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required of students 
in secondary school or special certification 
program. Fee: $5.00 per credit hour. Eligibil-
ity requirements must be met. C/F hrs.: 
300. May be repeated. Graded S/U. 
Computer Science {CS) 
1J~CS 100. Computer Basics (3) I, II, Ill. 
Computer technology and related social is-
sues. Students do programming using BA-
SIC language. Hardware, software, 
applications in diverse areas. Problems 
concerning computerized services, data 
banks, governmental controls. Credit al-
lowed for at most one of the following 
courses: CS 100, CS 130, MIS 200. Not 
recommended for students with prior pro-
gramming experience. Credit not applicable 
toward major or minor in computer science. 
F:re;equisite: one year of high school alge-
bra or MATH 095. 
,1J~CS 101. Introduction to Programming (3) 
I, II, Ill. Algorithms; programming in Pascal; 
· Introduction to computer organization; 
structured programming techniques. Sever-
al programming assignments required. Pre-
requisite: two years of high school algebra 
or MATH 095. 
CS 130. Computer Concepts (3). Computer 
technology and related social issues. Stu-
dents use microcomputer software for vari-
ous applications (text editing, statistical 
analysis, etc.}. Hardware, software, applica-
tions in divese areas. Problems concerning 
computerized services, databanks, govern-
mental controls. Credit allowed for at most 
one of the following courses: CS 1 00, CS 
130, MIS 200. 
CS 180. Introductory Topics (1-3). lntroduc-
. tion to the use of a programming language 
or other computer software. Can be repeat-
ed to three hours if topics differ. Credit not 
applicable to major or minor in computer 
science. 
CS 201. Assembler Language Program-
ming (3) I, IlL Basic computer organization; 
data representations; addressing tech-
niques. IBM 370 assembler language. Pre-
requisite: Grade of C or better in CS 1 01. 
CS 202. Systems Programming (3) I, II. 
Principles of systems programming, includ-
ing reentrancy and 1/0 concepts. Subrou-
tines and macros. Techniques for 
developing loaders, assemblers and macro 
processors. Large implementation project 
required. Prerequisite: Grade of C or better 
in CS 201. 
+cs 205. Advanced Programming Tech-
niques (3) I, II, Ill. Additional Pascal fea-
tures. File processing, including sequential 
and random files. Recursion. Large pro-
gram development. Introduction to data 
structures. Interactive debugging. Prerequi-
site: Grade of C or better in CS 101. 
+CS 260. Business Programming Principles 
(3) I, II. Assembler language programming; 
hardware/software technology. Does not 
apply to major or minor in computer sci-
ence. Not open to students with credit for 
CS 201. Prerequisite: MIS 200 or CS 1 00. 
CS 280. Intermediate Topics (1-3). Introduc-
tion to use of a programming language or 
other computer software. For students who 
already know how to program in Pascal. 
Can be repeated to three hours if topics dif-
fer. Credit not applicable to major or minor 
in computer science. Prerequisite: CS 1 01. 
CS 305. Data Structures (3) I, II. Implemen-
tation and applications of commonly used 
data structures, including stacks, queues, 
trees and linked lists. Storage management; 
hashing techniques; searching and sorting. 
Use of Pascal language, including pointer 
variables. Prerequisites: Grades of C or bet-
ter in CS 201 and CS 205. 
CS 306. Programming Languages (3) I, II. 
BNF description of programming languages. 
Significant features of existing programming 
languages. Structure and comparsion of 
languages for numeric and nonnumeric 
computation. Languages studied typically 
include SNOBOL and APL. Prerequisite: CS 
205. 
CS 307. Computer Organization (3) II. Com-
ponents of digital computer hardware: flip-
flops, registers, adders, memory devices. 
Computer system organization: control 
structure, addressing, interrupts, 1/0. Pre-
requisite: CS 201. 
CS 313. Elementary Mathematical Logic 
(3). Propositional and predicate logic; nature 
of mathematical proof; applications to math-
ematics and computer science. Not open to 
students with credit for MATH 313. Prereq-
uisite: MATH 222 or consent of instructor. 
tcs 360. COBOL Programming (3) I, II, Ill. 
COBOL programming language and tech-
niques for use; report generation; table 
handling; sorting; sequential and random-
access data files; debugging techniques; 
COBOL standards. Prerequisite: Grade of C 
or better in CS 1 01 or CS 260. 
CS 380. Special Topics in Computer Sci-
ence (1-3). Detailed study of a particular 
computer system or programming language 
which is not covered elsewhere in the cur-
riculum. May be repeated if topics differ. 
Prerequisite: CS 205. (Additional prerequi-
sites, if any, will be announced.) 
+cs 390. Practicum in Computer Sciences 
(1-6). For students working in internship or 
co-op programs. Written report required. 
Does not apply to major or minor in com· 
puter science. May be repeated to three 
hours. Students working through the co-op 
office may earn up to six hours of credit. 
Prerequisite: consent of department. Grad-
ed SJU. 
CS 407. Advanced Computer Organization 
(3). Evolution of computer systems. Detailed 
studies of several selected computer orga· 
nizations; comparison of functional compo-
nents and overall designs. Prerequisite: CS 
307. 
CS 408. Operating Systems (3) I. Structure 
of operating systems. Physical input-output, 
buffering, interrupt processing. Memory, 
processor, device, information management; 
resource management interdependencies. 
Job and processor scheduling. Prerequi· 
sites: CS 202 and 205. 
CS 409. Language Design and lmplemen· 
tation (3) I. Fundamental concepts of lan-
guages. Processors, data, operations, 
sequence control, data control, storage 
management, syntax, translation. Prerequi-
sites: CS 202 and CS 306. 
CS 410. Formal Language Theory (3) I odd-
numbered years. Various types of lan-
guages (context-sensitive, context-free, reg-
ular). Discussion of recognition devices 
such as pushdown automata, linear bound· 
ed automata and Turing Machines. Some 
topics of current interest. Prerequisite; 
MATH 222 or consent of instructor. 
CS 425. Computer Graphics (3) I, 11. Graph· 
ic 1-0 devices; 2-dimensional and 3-dimen-
sional display techniques; display 
processors; clipping and windowing; hidden 
line removal; data structures for graphics. 
Prerequisites: CS 201 and 205 and MATH 
222. 
CS 428. Microcomputer Systems (3) Ar,chi-
tecture of microcomputers; programming 
techniques for small computers; operating 
systems; IJO techniques. Detailed study of 
a specific microcomputer system. Prerequi-
site: CS 202. 
CS 429. Data Communication and Net-
works (3) II. Communication equipment; de-
vice protocols; network configurations; 
encryption; data compression and security. 
Private, public, local and satellite networks. 
Prerequisite: CS 202. Prerequisite or cora--
quisite: CS 307. 
CS 440. Optimization Techniques (3) I 
even-numbered years. Linear programming, 
game theory, PERT, network analysis; duali-
ty theory and sensitivity analysis; applica-
tions. Computer programs written to 
implement several techniques. Prerequi-
sites: CS 1 01 and MATH 222. 
CS 442. Techniques of Simulation (3) U .
Principles of simulation and application of 
several simulation languages to both contin-
uous and discrete systems. Prerequisites: 
CS 205 and MATH 247. 
-'.I 
\ 
•~-- ·, CS 451. Numerical Analysis (3) I, IlL Devel-·- opment of numerical methods that are effi-
-- dent, accwate and suitable for high-speed 
digital computation; zeros of polynomial and 
transcendental functions; numerical differen-
ti-ation and integration; solution of linear 
_systems bii direct and iterative methods. 
·selected algorithms programmed for solu-
tion on computer. Prerequisites: CS 101 
,MATH 233 _and MATH 332. Not open to 
. students with cred_it for MATH 451. 
CS 452. Numerical Analysis (3) II. Matrix in-
version, computation of eigenvalues and 
eigenvectors of matrices; least squares, 
trigonometric and Chebyshev approxima-
tion; numerical solution of initial value and 
boundary value problems in ordinary differ-
ential equations, numerical solution of par-
tial differential equations. Prerequisites: CS 
101 and MATH 337. Not open to students 
with credit fc;>r MATH 452. 
CS 462. Database Management Systems. 
(3) I, II, IlL Logical aspects of database pro-
cessing. Concepts of organizing data into 
integrated' database. Hierarchical, network 
and relational approaches studied. Prereq-
uisite: CS 360. · 
CS 464. Software Development (3) I, II. In-
depth study ofall aspects of software de-
velopment process: user requirements, 
specifications, design, coding, testing, main-
tenaqce, documentation, management. 
Team development of large software pro-
ject. Prere,quisite:.C or better in CS 305 .. 
'··· -  CS 480. Seminar in Computer Applications 
"' ·r (1-3). Prerequisite:-·consent of instructor. 
' May be repeated up to six hours. 
CS 490~ fndependent Project (1-3). Read-
'ings and/or computer implementations in 
·area of interest to individual student. Does 
not apply to major or minor in computer sci-· 
ence. May be repeated up to six hours. 
Graded S/U; 
Computer Science Technology 
(CST) 
tCST 101. Computer Software Selection (1) 
I, II. Basic course in computer literacy that 
explores the use of computers, general ter-
minology,: investigation of several applica-
. tion packages including a spread sheet, · 
word processing and at least one specific 
industry application. , 
. ' ' 
tCST 171. Terminal Operations (1) I, II, IlL 
·Remote entry terminals, operating-systems, 
commancling .line, operation of local terminal 
interpreter related to operation of RJ E; vis-
its to-operation site. Three hours of labora-
tory. Hours arranged. Prerequisites: 
. enrollment in CST program and permission 
. of instructor. · · 
'tCST 221. Systems and Procedures (1) L 
. Analysis_of business iqformation systems; 
designing a business system; file design, 
audi~ controls. Techniques for implementing 
basic systems documentation, and business 
forms controL· One hour lecture, two hours 
laboratory. Must be taken concurrently with 
.¢ •. · ·,.cs 360. Lab fee. __ _ 
"'·-- ' ' 
tCST 231. Techniques of RPG Programming 
(3) II, IlL Basic elements in programming 
techniques using the RPG II Language. Fur-
ther work on file organization, table lookup, 
JCL, chaining, records and error analysis. A 
problem-oriented -language to manximize 
time spent on solutions rather than ·machine 
characteristics. Two hours lecture, seven 
hours laboratory. Lab fee. 
tCST 232. Systems and Procedures II (4) II . 
Continued study of principles in the design 
and application of data processing systems 
in business. Analysis of cost controls, oper-
ations research and the integrated manage-
. ment information system. Two hours 
lecture, seven hours laboratory. Prerequi-
sites: CST 221 and CS 360, or consent of 
instructor. Lab fee. 
tCST 260. Advanced E_lectronic Data Pro-
cessing (4) I, II, IlL Extended programming 
techniques using the BASIC language and 
word processing; accessing files, arrays, 
systems analysis, system design, string op-
erations, layout forms and structured pro-
gramming. Two hours'lecture, seven hours 
laboratory. Prerequisite: MIS 200 or CS 
104. Lab fee. · · 
tCS 261. Microcomputer Database Systems 
(3) I, II. Examination of database principles 
through the use of a package currently in 
general use on microcomputers. Focus on 
actual application of sof~ware capabilities in 
realistic situations. · 
· t.CST 290. Experimental Studies in Comput-
er Science (1-3) I, II. Contemporary com-
puter topics, particularly software, as it 
applies to microcomputer applications. 
Classroom and CAl materials used for in-
struction. 
tCST 291. Student lritern Program (2) I, II, 
IlL Ten weeks of paid field work in data pro-
cessing applications under the supervision 
of a governmental, industrial or private bus-
iness concern. Prerequisite: permission of 
instructor. 
Construction Technology (CONS) 
(Additional costs for materials in all labora-
tory courses) · 
CONS 235. ·Introduction to Construction (3) 
I, II, IlL Basic concepts of construction tech-
- niques used today, including office organi-
zation, building construction techniques; 
surveying, building materials, plan reading 
and estimating. Four hours of lecture and 
laboratory. Prerequisite: High school math. 
CONS 306. Light Building Construction I (3) 
I, II. Methods and materials involved in. 
framing and enclosing residential and light 
commercial buildings. Manufactured and 
prefab components and structures; codes, 
plans and specifications; estimating _and 
types of contracts and subcontract work for 
the small builder. Four hours of lecture and 
laboratory. Prerequisite: CONS 235, OESN 
104. . 
CONS 307. Land Planning and Develop-
ment (3) I, II. Site planning,' zoning, and 
community and sub-division design; sub-
surface utility systems, transportation sys-
tems, and other environmental considera-
. tiohs. Four hours of lecture and laboratory. 
Prerequisite: CONS 235, TECH 121 or 
equivalent, and DESN 1 04. . . 
Constructio'n Technology 167 
CONS 318. Construction Surveying (3) I, II, 
Ill. Classroom-field study of surveying . 
equipment such as surveyors steel tape, 
transit and leveL Emphasis on measuring 
distances, horizontal angles and vertical an-
gles, determining elevations, calculating ar-
eas, layout of curves, cut.and fill, building 
foundations, and mapping.' Four hours of 
lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: CONS 
235 and good math background iri algebra 
and trigono,metry or TECH 121. : 
CONS 320. Computer Application in Con-
struction (3) I, II. Computer applications of 
construction programs in the areas of 
materials, methods and management. Pre-
requisites: admission to construction pro-
gram, CS 101. or equivalent. Junior 
standing. · 
CONS 335. Commercial and Industrial Con-
struction (3) I, IL Materiajs used in con-
struction of commercial and civil 
complexes. Foundations and sitework; soils 
arid concrete. Four hours of lecture and lab-
oratory. Prerequisite: CONS 235' and DESN 
301. ' - ' 
CONS 337. Heating, Ventilating and Air 
Conditioning Systems (3) IL Mechanical 
systems for heating, ventilating, air condi-
tioning cooling c;>f buildings and in produc-
. tion processes. Experience with . 
conventional and solar mechanical systems; 
determining losses, make-up, system sizing, 
controL Methods, materials and problems 
_ encountered in installing ,mechanical sys-
tems are stressed. Four hours of lecture 
and laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 191 or 
CONS 235 or permission of instructor. 
CONS 406. Light Building Construction II 
(3) II. Advanced course in building construc-
tion; necessary materials, methods and de-
vices used in interior finishing of both 
residential and commercial facilities. Four 
hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequi-
site: CONS 306 ·and 335 or consent of in-
stn.ictor. 
CONS 425. Introduction to Construction (3) 
I, II, Ill. Basic concep_ts of construction tech-
niques used today including office organiza- · 
tion, building construction techniques,. 
surveying, building materials, plan reading 
and estimating. Four hours of lecture and 
laboratory. For transfer students only. 
CONS 435. Commercial,. Industrial and Civ-
il Construction (3) II and on demand. Ad-
vanced course in .design considerations of 
methods and materials used in construction 
of reinforced concrete and steel frame 
buildings, pavements, sewersand airfields. 
Four hours of lecture and· laboratory. Pre-
requisite: CONS 335 and 337, DESN 243, 
and TECH 489. . 
CONS 437. Construction Equipment (3) I 
and on demand. Equipment factors related 
to construction operations. Ownership and 
operating costs and productivity of major 
construction equipment; frequent down-time 
items. Four hours of lecture and laboratory. 
Prerequisite: ET 191 and CONS 235. 
CONS 439. Estimating and Cost Control (3) 
I and on demand. Take off and costing and 
pricing for typical construction project. "' · 
Preparation of final bid document including 
all materials, labor, equipment and overhead 
costs, and profit margin. Four hours of lec-
ture and laboratory. Prerequisite: CONS 
235. 
168 Creative Writing 
CONS 440. Construction Contracting (3) I CRJU 320. Security Administration (3) II. tDESN 205. Tool, Die, Jig and Fixture De- / _,_::"'~~ 
and on demand. Project scheduling and Security systems found in retail, industrial sign (4) II Alternate years. Importance and 
control, bidding theories, safety in construe- and governmental agencies; legal frame- economics of tooling designed for mass 
tion industry, construction contracts. Four work for security operations; detailed production; topics include jigs, dies, design 
hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequi- presentations of specific security programs. and construction, emphasis placed on die 
site: CONS 439. Prerequisite: CRJU major. design problems and solutions. Field visits 
CONS 490. Problems in Construction Tech- CRJU 395. Workshop-Current Topics (1-3). to die stamping plants. Two hours lecture, 
nology (1-3) On demand. For advanced stu- May be repeated. Any semester. Special six hours laboratory. Prerequisite: DESN 
dents wanting to conduct intensive study of topics or issues in criminal justice, primarily 104. Lab fee. 
selected problems in construction technolo- of a current or unique interest to students/ +DESN 243. Statics and Strength of Materi-
gy. Prerequisite: consent of college. practitioners. Prerequisites: CRJU 210, jun- als (3) I, II. Fundamentals of statics includ-
lor standing or permission of instructor. ing vectors, centroids, moment of interia, 
Creative Writing CRJU 470. Independent Study in Criminal free body diagrams and structural systems. 
E,NG 205. Craft of Poetry (2) I. Traditional Justice (1-3) I, II, Ill. Student designs and Strength of materials including simple and combined stress, bending, shear and tor-
and contemporary poetry; emphasis on way carries out study or special project in area sional stress. Four hours lecture and labo-
-= 
· . .poetry Is made. Required for majors and of interest. Prerequisite: consent of instruc- ratory. Prerequisite: Good math background 
minors in B.r:.A. creative writing program. tor. May be repeated. in algebra and trigonometry or TECH 121 or Prerequisite: ENG 112. CRJU 480. Senior Seminar in Criminal Jus- MATH 128. 
ENG 206. Craft of Fiction (2) II. The way tice (3) t, II, Ill. Consideration and evalua- DESN 301. Architectural Graphics I (3) I, II, fiction worl<s, impulses creating it, how it tion of selected policies and practices in Ill. Architectural design and residential con-turns out. Emphasis on style and form in criminal justice field, both law enforcement struction; development and use of schemat-traditional and contemporary fiction as way and corrections; attempt to integrate crimi- ics, sketches, elevations, plan, detail and 
of understanding meaning. Required for nal justice field and to focus on common perspective drawings in planning and de-
majors and minors in B.F.A. creative writing problems and concerns. Problems of theo- signing residential, business and industrial program. Prerequisite: ENG 112. retical and practical nonconvergence. lndi- structures. Four hours of lecture and labo-
ENG 208. Imaginative Writing (3) I, II. Ex- vidual research interests explored, ratory. Prerequisite: DESN 104 or permis-formalized, reported. Required of all CRJU plorations of the creative process through majors. Prerequisites: senior standing and sion of instructor. 
the writing of poetry and fiction. Emphasis completion of 25 hours of CRJU core DESN 304. Mechanical Design (3) 1 and on is on the means whereby private fantasy is courses. demand. Engineering graphics principles 
transformed into artistic expression. Open 
CRJU 491. Practicum (1-12) I, II, Ill. Experi- applied in design of structures, machines, to all students. production systems. Selection and applica-ence working in a criminal justice agency 
ENG 209. Creative Writing Workshop (3) I, under both practictioner and academic su- tion of standard mechanical component!). IL Principles of poetic composition and fie- pervision. Emphasis on practice rather than Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Pre-
tion writing; analysis of contemporary mod- observation. May be repeated. Prerequi- requisite: DESN 204 and 243. 
els and group discussion of student's work. sites: permission of program director and DESN 305. Technical Illustration (3) II. May be repeated once. completion of ENG 112 or equivalent. Lab Technical illustration for design presenta-
ENG 308. Creative Writing (3) I, II. lmagina- fee. Concurrent enrollment in other courses tion, assembly, repair and advertising. Varie-
live writing, fiction and poetry. Class discus- not permitted. Graded S/U. ty of equipment, materials and techniques 
sion and individual conferences. to accomplish various pictorial representa-
Prerequisite: 8 or better in ENG 208 . Design Technology (DESN) tions and design illustrations. Four hours of 
ENG 407. Writer's Workshop (3) I, II. Analy- (Additional costs for materials in all labora- lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: DESN 
sis of ·contemporary creative writing mod- tory courses) 104. 
els, and original composition, emphasis on tDESN 104. Design and Engineering Graph- DESN 314. Design and Engineering Graph-fiction and poetry. Creative writing majors ics I (3) I, II, Ill. Design as process and en- ics I (3) I, II, Ill. Design as process and en-repeating course required to do special pro- gineering graphics as vehicle to 
ject. Prerequisite: B or better in ENG 308 or gineering graphics as vehicle to communicate problem solutions. Document-
approval of instructor. May be repeated communicate problem solutions. Document- ed design analysis, sketching and iostru-
once. ed design analysis, free hand sketching, or- ment drawing applied to design problems thographic projection; shape, size and involving industry and technology. Four 
Criminal Justice (CRJU) position dimensioning; isometric and ob- hours of lecture and laboratory. For transfer lique drawing, and auxiliary and section students only. Obtain permission of depart-
CRJU 210. Introduction to Criminal Justice views as applied to technical design ment. (3) I, Ill. Philosophical, historical. operational problems. Four hours of lecture and labora-
DESN 336. Structural Design (3) II and on aspects of criminal justice agencies and tory. 
processes in a framework of social control tDESN 202. Mechanical Design (5) II Alter- demand. Standard methods utilizing shear in a democracy. Crime and corrections nate years. Design and selection of and bending stresses to size structural problems and response of criminal justice mechanical elements, fasteners, power members. Emphasis on floor framing sys-
agencies to them. transmission devices, hydraulics systems, terns, columns, connections in steel, con-crete and wood according to design codes. CRJU 220. Criminal Justice Organization manuals, catalogs and publications utilized. Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Pre-
and Administration (3) I. Organization and Consideration of economy, loading condi- requisite: DESN 243. 
management applied to criminal justice tions, stresses, deformation, fits and finish-
agencies, law enforcement, corrections and es in design. Three hours lecture, six hours DESN 404. Computer Aided Design (3) I, II, 
courts. Theoretical and practical aspects of laboratory. Prerequisites: DESN 104 and Ill. Study and application of computer 
management factors such as organization, PHYS 201. graphics systems to the design process. 
decision making, values, human relations, +DESN 204. Design and Engineering Graph- Use of interactive methods using computers power. Prerequisite: CRJU major. ics II (3) I, II, Ill. Application of design analy- and commercial CAD software for design purposes. Development of two and three di-CRJU 230. Investigations: Theory and sis and engineering graphics for design mensional views and complex surface gen-
Practice (3) II. Investigator's role in various solutions in a variety of technical disci- eration. Emphasis on learning to draw with 
types of investigations--criminal, civil, per- plines. Analysis of point, line and plane the computer and applying computer graph· ,·- -·-, 
sonal history and liability. Techniques of problems using auxiliary views, revolution ics technology to engineering graphics and 
evaluation and preservation of data, methods and true length diagrams. Use of design. Prerequisites: DESN 104, CS 101. 
sources of information; processes of spe- working drawings and graphic standards to 
cialized investigations. Prerequisite: CRJU communicate design solutions. Four hours 





DESN 436. Planning and Design of Indus-
, trial Facilities (3) II even numbered years, 
Ill. Planning, estimating, design and model-
ing of industrial facilities with consideration 
of management, personnel, production, aes-
thetics and environment. Four hours lecture 
and laboratory. Prerequisite: DESN 301. 
DESN 450. Architectural Graphics II (3) II. 
Architectural design, commercial and indus-
trial construction; man-made environment 
considered through the study of advanced 
problems in the planning and designing of 
commercial structures. Development and 
use of schematics, sketches, elevations, 
plans, details and construction documents. 
Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Pre-
requisite: DESN 301. 
DESN 452. Design in Industry (3) I even 
numbered years. Systems approach applied 
to solution of one and two dimensional 
product design problems; emphasis of fea-
sibility in production and use. Prerequistie: 
ART 212, DESN 1 04, DESN 204 and 404. 
DESN 455. Engineering Design (3) I. 
Problems in design requiring advanced en-
gineering graphics and computation for so-
lution. Emphasis on kinematics of 
mechanism, human factors, strength of 
materials and the design process. Four 
hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequi-
site: DESN 1 04. 
DESN 490. Problems in Design Technology 
(1-3) On demand. For advanced students 
wanting to conduct intensive study of se-
•
. lected problems in design technology. Pre-
- requisite: junior standing and consent of 
' ' adviser. Graded S/U. 
Economics (ECON) 
ECON 100. Development of the American 
Economy (3) I, II. Study from colonial times 
to present to provide perspective for under-
standing current economic problems. How 
Americans lived, changes in population and 
income distribution, agriculture, industry, 
technological change, labor, transportation, 
money and banking, foreign trade, role of 
government. 
+ECON 200. Introduction to Economics (3) I, 
II. Alternative economic goals; economic 
growth, full employment, price stability, fair 
income distribution, economic security, eco-
nomic freedom, consumer sovereignty, effi-
ciency. Recommended for students taking 
only one ECON course. Does not count to-
ward gracluation credit for students receiv-
ing a BSBA, BS in Economics or BA in 
Economics. 
+ECON 202. Principles of Economics (3) I, II. 
Demand and supply; price theory; product 
and factor markets; income distribution; 
comparative systems; current problems and 
public policy. Recommended before ECON 
203. Prerequisite: sophomore standing. 
+ECON 203. Principles of Economics (3) I, II. 
American economy, national income and 
employment, banking system, monetary and 
fiscal policy; economic growth and develop-
ment; international economics. Prerequisite: 
. sophomore standing. ECON 202 recom-
mended. 
ECON 302. Intermediate Microeconomic 
Theory (3) I, II. Theory of demand, of the 
firm, of production and distribution; eco-
nomics of pure competition. Factor price 
determination. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and 
ECON 203. Normally students should not 
take both ECON 302 and ECON 304. 
ECON 303. Intermediate Macroeconomic 
Theory (3) I, II. Concepts and measurement 
of national income. Analysis of forces deter-
mining level of national income and employ-
ment, price level and rate of economic 
growth. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and 
ECON 203. 
ECON 304. Managerial Economics (3) I, II. 
Application of economic theory to decision-
making problems of the firm; demand analy-
sis and sales forecasting; theory of produc-
tion and cost analysis; pricing practices and 
policies; captial budgeting. Prerequisites: 
ECON 202 and ECON 203 and STAT 212. 
Normally students should not take both 
ECON 302 and ECON 304. 
ECON 311. Money, Banking and Public Pol-
icy (3) I, II. Nature and functions of money 
and commercial banking system. Means of 
monetary regulation and control. Role of 
money and monetary policy in affecting total 
economic activity. Prerequisites: ECON 202 
and ECON 203. 
ECON 321. Labor Economics (3) I, II. Eco-
nomics of manpower employment and labor 
market; labor organizations, collective bar-
gaining, regulation of labor by government, 
wage determination, unemployment and so-
cial security. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and 
ECON 203. 
ECON 323. Poverty and Unemployment (3) 
II. Structural and cyclical unemployment, al-
ternative responses to poverty, evaluation 
of training programs and welfare schemes. 
Prerequisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203. 
ECON 331. Public Finance (3) I, II. Survey 
of government finance. Public expenditures, 
taxation, and debt; emphasis on federal lev-
el. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203 
or consent of instructor. 
ECON 332. State and Local Government 
Finance (3) I or II. Economic functions of 
state and local governments; revenue 
sources, expenditures, debt and intergov-
ernmental fiscal relations. Prerequisites: 
ECON 202 and ECON 203 or consent of in-
structor. 
ECON 351. International Trade and Finance 
(3) I. Structure and regulation of foreign 
trade, mechanics of international finance, 
new elements in U.S. foreign trade. Prereq-
uisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203. 
ECON 400. Mathematics for Economists (3) 
I. Elementary mathematical methods and 
basic applications to economic theory. Not 
recommended for students who have had 
MATH 231 or above. 
ECON 401. Mathematical Economics (3) II. 
Economic theory in mathematical context; 
microeconomic and macroeconomic mod-
els, their structure and analysis. Con-
strained optimization. Prerequisites: ECON 
400 or equivalent of calculus, and ECON 
302 or ECON 303. 
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ECON 402. Econometrics (3) II. Statistical 
techniques used to measure economic data 
and to test validity of theoretical models. 
Prerequisites: STAT 212 and ECON 400, or 
equivalent; or consent of instructor. 
ECON 404. Business Conditions (3) II. 
Components of gross national product, sta-
tistical measurement of business fluctua-
tions. Determinants of the level of economic 
activity. Keynesian, monetarist and other 
theories of business cycles. Methods of 
macroeconomic forecasting. Prerequisites: 
ECON 303 or ECON 311, and STAT 212. 
ECON 414. Monetary and Fiscal Policy (3) 
II. Objectives, means and analysis of mone-
tary and fiscal control; effect on total eco-
nomic activity. Prerequisite: ECON 303 or 
ECON311. 
ECON 422. Labor Relations Policy (3) I. Ec-
onomic effects of government policy to-
wards organized labor. Collective bargaining 
implications of pertinent federal and state 
legislation. Prerequisite: ECON 203. 
ECON 423. Labor-Management Relations 
(3) II. Employer-employee relations; collec-
tive bargaining process; conciliation, media-
tion, arbitration procedures. Prerequisite: 
ECON 203. 
ECON 424. Income, Wages and Welfare: 
Analysis and Policy (3) On demand. Theo-
ries of income and wage determination. Ef-
fect of employers and labor organizations 
and economic effects of various income 
policies. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and 
ECON 203. 
ECON 425. Health Care Economics (3) On 
demand. Economic analysis of health care 
delivery system in U.S. Consumer's demand 
for health care, supply of health care by 
physicians and hospitals, evaluation of poli-
cy issues relating to health care. Prerequi-
sites: ECON 202 and ECON 203. 
ECON 435. Economics of Energy and the 
Environment (3) On demand. Methods and 
research techniques applicable to energy 
and environmental problems; evaluation of 
alternative public economic policies for en-
ergy and environmental control. Prerequi-
sites: ECON 202 and ECON 203. 
ECON 436. Economics of Public Expendi-
tures (3) I. Purposes and economic effects 
of governmental expenditures; budgeting 
techniques and their effect on resource allo-
cation. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and ECON 
203. 
ECON 441. Real Estate Finance and Capi-
tal Markets (3) II. Market factors affecting 
residential property values, private sources 
of funds, role of governmental agencies in 
residential markets. Prerequisties: ECON 
202 and ECON 203. Not for arts and sci-
ences credit. 
ECON 447. Economics of Regulated Indus-
tries (3) II. Historical development of public 
regulation of certain industries, including 
transportation; methods of regulation and 
evaluation of public policy towards regulat-
ed industries. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and 
ECON 203. 
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. ECON 451. International Economics (3) I. 
Theory of international economics; interna-
tional trade as factor in national income; 
significance of international investment, 
public policies to promote trade, internation-
al economic cooperation. Prerequisite: 
ECON 351 or consent of instructor. 
ECON 452. International Monetary Eco-
nomics (3) II. Alternative international mone-
tary systems; emphasis on present system. 
Prerequisites: ECON 311 and ECON 351, or 
consent of instructor. 
ECON 454. Economic Development (3) I. 
Obstacles to and current efforts for promo-
tion of economic growth in emerging na-
tions. Prerequisite: ECON 202 or consent of 
instructor. 
ECON 460. Regional Economics (3) I. Loca-
tion and land use theories, central place 
theory, tools of regional analysis, regional 
growth theory, and regional public policy is-
sues. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and ECON 
203. 
ECON 462. Urban Economics (3) II. Urban 
spatial theory and analysis, economic analy-
sis of urban problems including poverty, 
housfng, transportation, the environment 
and public finance. Prerequisites: ECON 
202 and ECON 203. 
ECON 471. Industrial Organization: Study 
of Business Size and Competition (3) II. 
Forces that lead to bigness and resulting 
.·impact of bigness on competition; public 
policy, including regulation, designed to 
cope with business size. Prerequisite: 
ECON 202 or r.onsent of instructor. 
ECON 472. Comparative Economic Sys-
tems (3) II. Economic structures, conditions, 
problems and policies in a selection of 
countries. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and 
ECON 203 or consent of instructor. 
ECON 473. History of Economic Thought 
{3) I. Development of economics and eco-
nomic analysis from Adam Smith to J.M. 
Keynes. Prerequisites: ECON 202 and 
ECON 203. 
ECON 475. Economics of Public Education 
(1-3). Education as investment in human 
capital; financing of education and relation-
ship to federal monetary and fiscal policies 
and to state and local government finance. 
Prerequisites: ECON 202 and ECON 203 or 
consent of instructor. 
ECON 476. Seminar in Contemporary Eco-
nomic Problems (3) On demand. Interested 
students should consult with chair of de-
partment. 
ECON 491. Studies in Economics (1-3) On 
demand. Treatment of selected areas in 
depth. Offered to individual on lecture basis 
or in seminar depending on student needs 
and material. May be repeated to six hours. 
ECON 495. Readings for Honors in Eco-
nomics (3-6) I, II. For economics major with 
accumulative GPA of 3.0; normally 
culminates in treatise or comprehensive ex-
amination which must receive approval of 
department. Consult department chair. Pre-
. requisite: consent of department. 
Education Curriculum and 
Instruction (EDCI) 
+EDCI 100. Developmental Reading: Com-
prehension, Vocabulary and Study Skills 
(2) I, II, Ill. Designed to improve study hab-
its and basic skills of vocabulary and com-
prehension; efficient notetaking, time 
management, test-taking and critical think-
ing. Must score at 40th percentile or above 
on standardized reading test to pass 
course. Clinic/lab required: 15 hrs. Lab fee: 
$10. 
+EDCI 101. Speed Reading. (2) II, Ill. De-
signed to improve study-type reading 
speed; leisure reading speed; adjusting 
reading speeds to purposes, material diffi-
culty and background experience of reader. 
(Minimum score of 260 words per minute 
with 60th percentile comprehension on 
reading speed test is necessary to receive 
C in course.) Prerequisite: departmental 
testing or successful completion of EDCI 
100. Clinic/lab required: 15 hrs. Lab fee: 
$15. 
EDCI 202. Exploring the Profession (2) I, II. 
One and one-half hour on-campus class 
each week with supervised experience in 
schools one day per week for ten weeks. 
On campus classes require students to 
demonstrate acquisition of body of profes-
sional knowledge. Field expereiences re-
quire students to apply this body of 
professional knowledge through working as 
teachers' aides, observing and analyzing 
school practices and completing structured 
field activities. Students are assigned to an 
elementary school for five weeks and a 
secondary school for five weeks. One of 
these settings will be culturally, racially and 
socioeconomically diverse in terms of pupil 
enrollment. Cross-listed in EDFI. C/F hours: 
50. 
EDCI 348. Literacy and the Young Child (3) 
I, II, Ill. Young child's acquisition of oral and 
written language, special emphasis on roles 
of child development, social interaction, cul-
ture and environment. Prerequisites: EDFI 
302 or consent of instructor. C/F hours: 30. 
EDCI 349. Fundamentals of Reading (3) I, 
II, Ill. Basic understandings and instruction-
al implications of reading acquisition and 
development from linguistic, social, psycho-
logical, cognitive, historical and curricular 
perspectives. Prerequisites: EDFI 302 or 
consent of instructor. 
EDCI 350. Planning and Implementing In-
struction in the Classroom (3) I, II. Course 
demonstrates interdisciplinary nature of me-
dia, methodology and classroom manage-
ment in curriculum. Practicum experience in 
a selected classroom allows student to 
demonstrate his/her ability to apply this 
knowledge in a structured, supervised 
learning environmnet. MEP and Project AIM 
students only. Prerequisite: Admission to el-
ementary education program. CfF hours: 
30. 
EDCI 351. Social Studies in the Elementary 
School (3) I, II, Ill. The teaching of social 
studies in K-8. Objectives, content learning 
experiences, instructional resources, evalu-
ation of teaching, learning in the classroom. 
Must obtain a minimum grade of C prior to 
student teaching. Prerequisite: admission to 
elementary education program. C/F hrs.: 
30. 
EDCI 352. Mathematics Methods for the \ 
Elementary School (3) I, II, Ill. Teaching 
contemporary mathematics in grades K-8. 
Objectives, curriculum, materials of instruc-
tion, methods of teaching and evaluation. 
Minimum grade of C required prior to stu-
dent teaching. Prerequisite: admission to el-
ementary education program. C/F hours: 
30. 
EDCI 353. Science in Elementary Schools 
(3) I, II, Ill. Teaching of science in grades K-
8. Objectives, curriculum, materials of in-
struction, methods of teaching and evalua-
tion. Must obtain a minimum grade of C 
prior to student teaching. Prerequisite: ad-
mission to elementary education program. 
C/F hrs.: 30. 
EDCI 355. The Teaching of Reading in the 
Elementary School (3) I, II, Ill. The basic 
theory of developmental reading including 
teaching procedures, setting objectives, de-
signing curriculum, utilizing instructional 
materials and evaluati::m. Prerequisite: ad-
mission to elementary education program 
and EDCI 349. Must obtain a minimum 
grade of C prior to student teaching. C/F 
hrs.: 30. 
EDCI 356. Language Arts in the Elementa-
ry School (3) I, II, Ill. Teaching the language 
arts, emphasis on language acquisition, de-
velopmental procedures in guiding growth 
in oral and written expression, listening, 
literature and handwriting. Minimum grade 
of C required prior to student teaching. Pre-
requisite: admission to elementary educa-
tion program. C/F hrs.: 30. 
EDCI 357. Kindergarten-Primary Curricu-
lum and Methods (3) I, II, Ill. Objectives, 
curriculum, instructional and resource 
materials, methods. Laboratory experience 
in kindergarten-primary education. Should 
precede semester of student teaching. Pre-
requisite: EDFI 302 or ED,FI 342 and EDCI 
348. C/F hrs: 30. 
EDCI 359. Individualization of Reading In· 
struction in Classroom (3) I, II, Ill. Use of 
diagnostic measures and materials to aid 
teacher in developing student's learning and 
reading capabilities. Behavioral objectives, 
organiztion of classroom, sequencing skills, 
developing own materials and diagnostic 
teaching. Prerequisite: EDCI 355. C/F hrs: 
25. 
EDCI 360. Content Reading for Specialized 
Subject Areas (2) I, II, Ill. Designed for 
preservice teachers seeking certification in 
specific subject areas at elementary andfor 
secondary levels. Participants become ac-
quainted with reading needs of students in 
content area class. Prerequisites: early field 
experience and EDFI 302. C/F hrs: 30. 
EDCI 365. Computer Utilization in the 
Classroom (3) I, II, Ill. Impact of the 
microcomputer on educational methods and 
applications in the classroom. Evaluation · 
and modification of software. Introduction to 
instructional programming through tracing 
and hands-on experience. 
· _ EDCI 370. General Teaching Methods in 
·:·Secondary Schools (2) I, II, Ill. General 
:'-. . •processes and issues that· form the basis of 
· instruction in all content areas; development 
· . of s.trategies,and teacher behavio~s associ-
ated with effective instruction; critical ele-
ments of planning, implementing, evaluating 
instruction, application of those elements in 
clinical/field setting. Grade of C or better re-
quired. Prerequisites: EDCI 202 or EDFI 202 
. and EDFI 302. CjF hrs: 35. 
EDCI 371. English in Secondary Schools 
(3) I, II. Philosophies of, experiences in and 
methods of· teaching English in secondary 
schools. Prerequisites: ENG 380, ENG 381, 
ECI 370, EDFI 302 and senior standing. 
Grade of C or better required. C/F hrs: 40. 
EDCI 372. Speech in Secondary Schools 
(3) I, II. Principles, objectives, instructional · 
and.resource materials, and methods for 
teaching of speech in secondary schools. 
PrerequisitE3s: EDFI 302, EDCI 370 and se: 
nior standing. Grade of C or· better re-
quired .. ·C/F hrs: 40. 
EDCI 373. Teaching Foreign Language in 
the Schools 1 (3) I, II. Principles of second 
language learning; theory at:~d practice of K-
·12 curriculum; development.of fundamental 
skills and abilities in teaching listening; 
speaking, reading, .writing in foreign lan-
. guage; techniques of instruction planning; 
concepts of teaching culture. Prerequisites: 
EDCI/FI 202, EDFI 302 and junior standing. 
. C/F hrs_: 30. 
EDCI 374. Mathematics in Secondary 
•
. ,Schoo!s (3) I, II. Principles, objectives, cur-
.... riculum, materials and ·methods of teaching 
, . · ·mathen:Jatics in secondary schools. Prereq-
. uisites: EDCI 370, EDFI 302 and senior · 
standing. Grade of C or better require_d. C/F 
hffi:40. . 
EDCI 375. Science in Secondary Schools 
· · (3) I, II. Principles, objectives, curriculum, in-
structional and resource materials, and 
methods ofteaching science in secondary. 
schools. Prerequisites: EDCI 370, EDFI 302 
and senior standing. Grade of C or better 
required. C/F hrs: 40. 
EDCI 376. Social Studie·s in Secondary 
Schools (3) I, II. Principles, objectives, cur-
riculum; instructional and resource materi-
als, and methods of teaching social studies 
in secondary schools. Prerequisites: EDCI 
370, EDFI 302 and senior standing. Grade 
of C or better required. C/F hrs: 40. , 
EDCI 378. Journalism Methods for High 
School Teachers (3) I; II. Principles, objec~ 
tives, curriculum, materials, methods of 
teaching mass media in secondary schools. 
Prerequisites: EDCI 370, EDFI 302 and se-
nior standing. Grade .of C or better re- · 
quired. C/F hrs: 40. 
EDCI 395. Wqrkshop ori Current Topics (1-
3) On demand. Intensive ecjucation experi-
ence on s13lected topics related to skill de-
velopment, content update or materials 
developr)1ent. Typically, an ali-day or similar 
concentrated time format. Requirements 
. usually completed within. time format. May 
•• :b~- repeated on approval of adviser. 
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EDCI .G420. Developmental Reading in the 
Content Area (3) I, II, Ill. Orients the teach-
er to the developmental reading process as 
it applies to the various subject matter ar-
eas, including diagnosis and prescription, 
vocabulary, word analysis, comprehension 
and study skills. Prerequisite: EDFI 302, 
content methods course or consent of in-
structor. 
EDCI 423. Investigations in the Teaching of 
Mathematics (3) I, II, Ill. Research i_n mathe-
matics education as it affects elementary 
schools. Curricular trends reflecting basic 
mathematical skills appropriate for elemen-
tary schools. Examination and analysis of 
materials for teaching mathematics. Prereq-
uisite: EDCI 352. C/F. hrs: 30. 
EDCI 424. Investigation in Teaching of Ele-
mentary Social Studies (3) On demand. 
Seminars in the teaching of social studies. 
lndepth study of values education, the inter-
disciplinary. approach, problem solving tech-
niques, and the role of social studies in 
controversial issues .. Each can be taken 
alone but recommended that 3 of the 4 be 
completed. Prerequisite: EDCI 351. 
EDCI 425. Investigations in the Teaching. of 
Language Arts (3) On demand. Investiga-
tion of language arts in the elementary · 
school, the nature and interrelationships of 
the various components, objectives· for 
teaching, and development and evaluation 
of language learnings, materials and meth-
odology. Prerequisite: EDCJ 356 . 
EDCI 426. Investigations in the Teaching of. · 
Elementary Scienc~ (3) On demand. Analy-
sis of the science concepts and principles 
which are developed; nature of materials 
and methodology and designs of evaluation 
procedures. Prerequisite:, EDCI 353 recom-
mended. · 
EDCI 429. Teaching Foreign Language 
Skills in the Schools II (3) II. Advanced-lev-
el skills and abilities in teaching listening, 
speaking, reading and writing in foreign lan-
guages as applied ~o the K-12 curriculum, 
classroom management, testing and evalua-
tion, individualized instruction and culture. If 
taken for graduate credit, a research paper 
is required. Prerequisite: EDCI 373. C/F hrs: 
30. • 
EDCI G471. Directing Speech Activities in 
High School (3) Ill. Administration of secon-
dary cocurricular speech programs in foren-
sic events, mass media and theatre. 
Prerequisite: B.S. in speech education or 
EDCI 372, IPCO 204, THEA 241, 243 and 
341. . . 
EDCI 490. Problems in Education (1-3). On 
demand. For advanced student wanting to 
conduct intensive study of selected 
problems in education. May be repeated to 
six hours; undergraduate credit only. Pre-
requisite: consent of department. c:;/F hrs: 
20. 
EDCI 492. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required for elemen-
tary and/or kindergarten-primary certifica-
tion. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. C/F hrs: 300. 
May be repeated. Graded S/U·. 
EDCI 497. _Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required of students 
in secondary school or special certification 
program. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. C/F hrs: 300. 
May be repeated. Graded S/U. 
Educational Administration and 
Supervision (EDAS) 
EDAS 395. Workshop on Current Topics in 
EDAS (1-3) On demand. Study, readings, ac-
tivities, projects, development of materials 
related to needs of EDAS undergraduate. 
Topics vary·semester to semester. May be 
considered for professional growth. Graded 
S/U. . 
EDAS 409. Organization and Administration 
of Education in American Society (3) I, II, 
Ill. Local, state and federal involvement in 
American education as related to society. 
Teacher interrrelationships; classroom man-
agement, school finance, legal issues, job 
placement and professional relations, 
teacher evaluation, school-community rela-
tions, current educational issues and polit-
ics of education as related to societal 
control. Prerequisites: EbFI 302 and junior 
status. q/F hrs: 20. · 1 ••• 
EDAS 413. Administration of School Disci-
pline and Student Behavior Problems (3) 
On demand. Student behavior problems and 
school discipline in educational setting; 
methods for analyzing problem behavior, 
comprehensive positive process approach 
to dealing with student behavior problems 
and school discipline. 
EDAS 460. Workshop in Teacher's Role in 
Staff Problems (1) On demand. Acquaints 
teachers in preparation and beginning · 
teache~s with staff problems in public 
schools; teacher's ·role related to other 
teachers, supervisors and administrators. 
EDAS 490. Problems in Education (1-3). On 
demand. For advanced student wanting to 
conduct intensive study of selected 
problems in education .. May be repeated to 
· six hours; undergraduate credit only. Pre-
requisite: cons~nt of department. 
EDAS 492. Student Teaching (1-.10) I, II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required for elemen-
tary and/or kindergarten-primary certifica-
tion. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. C/F hrs: 300. 
May be repeated. Graded S/U. ·. 
EDAS· 497. ~tudent Teaching (1-1 0) I, ·II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required of students 
in secondary school or special certification 
program. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. C/F hrs: 300. 
May be repeated. Graded S/U. . 
EDAS 498. Workshop in Community Rela-
·. tions (3) On demand. Available teaching re-
sources in the community and how they can 
be utilized efficiently in teaching; production 
of teaching units, resource files, other 
materials which effectively implement use of 
community resources. 
H2 Educational Foundations and Inquiry 
Educational Foundations and 
inquiry (EOFI) 
EDrl 202. cxpioriug i:he Profession (2) I, II. 
One and one-half hour on-campus class 
each week with supervised experience in 
schools one day per week for ten weeks. 
On campus classes require students to 
demonstrate acquisition of body of profes-
sional knowledge. Field experiences require 
students to apply this body of professional 
knowledge through working as teachers' 
aides, observing and analyzing school prac-
tices and completing structured field activi· 
ties. Students are assigned to an 
elementary school for five weeks and a 
secondary school for five weeks. One of 
these settings will be culturally, racially and 
socioeconomically diverse in terms of pupil 
enrollment. Cross-listed in EDCI. CfF hours: 
50. 
EDFI 302. Educational Psychology (3) I, II, 
Ill. Theory and research on learning, devel-
- opment, personality and motivation applied 
to educational processes in various learning 
environments. Some field or clinical work. 
Prerequisites: PSYC 201 and sophomore 
statl's. CfF hrs: 20. 
fOI"I 342. Psychology of Childhood (3) I, II, 
HI. Behavior and. development of children 
through elementary school age. Prerequi-
site: PSYC 201. EDFI 302 recommended. 
EDFI 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
3) On demand. Intensive educational experi· 
ence on selected topics related to skill de-
velopment. content update or materials 
development. Typically, an ail-day or similar 
concentrated time format used. Require-
ments usually met within time format. May 
be repeated on approval of adviser. 
EDFI 402. Assessment and Evaluation in 
F-ducation (3) I, II, Ill. Assessment and eval-
uation applied to·lnstructional procedures; 
construction of assessment tools; interpre-
tations of assessment results. Prerequi-
sites: EDFI 302. C/F hrs: 20. 
EDFI 408. cdueatloll in a Pluralistic Socie-
ty (3) I, II, Ill. Critical interdisciplinary exami-
nation of selected policies and assumptions 
aoout education. Development of a dynam· 
ic, personal philosophy of education in the 
context of a multicultural world. Prerequi-
site!:.; EDH 302 amd junior standing. C/F 
hrs: 10. 
EDFl 4ii. 'teachers' Role in Guidance (3) 
On dtlrnand. Human relations and class-
room management practices which teachers 
may use to meet affective and cognitive 
learning needs of students; practical appli· 
cation counseling and guidance techniques 
and strategies which encourage positive 
classroom climate. Prerequiste: senior 
standing. 
I:DFI 412. Education of Disadvantaged (2) 
On demand. Effects of socioeconomic dep-
rivation on educational performance; teach-
ing techniques appropriate to needs and 
characteristics of disadvantaged student. 
Prerequisites: education methods and EDFI 
302. 
EDFI 415. Spaceship Earth Seminar (3) On 
demand, Integrating, synthesizing, environ-
mental education seminar for upperclass 
and graduate students. Using inquiry ap-
proach, participants consider relationships 
of humankind with total environment. 
EDFI 416. Philosophy of Environmental Ed-
ucation (3) On demand. Concepts and 
processes of environmental education In-
cluding theories such as Toledo model, 
Strand approach, Environmental Studies 
Project, Boulder and other representative 
model. 
EDFI 417. Urban Education (2) On demand. 
Research, methods and concepts from so-
ciology and psychology discussed as basis 
for critically analyzing current educational 
practices, program and policies of urban 
schools. Resource people used. Library and 
field research required. Prerequisite: com-
mitment to, or at least serious interest in, 
urban education. 
EDFI 429. Assessment of Young and 
Atypical Children (3) I, II, Ill. Concepts and 
principles of measurement and instruments 
used in assessing young and atypical chil-
dren; integration of measurement and in-
struction. Prerequisite: EDFI 302. C/F hrs: 
20. 
EDFI 460. Sex Role Stereotyping and Sex 
Discrimination in Education (2) On demand. 
Education as influential institution and pro-
cess in society in terms of sexism in educa-
tional materials, curriculum, structure, 
federal, state, local policy responses to this 
concern; consideration and development of 
other policies for action regarding sex equi-
ty in education. 
EDFI 481. Leadership Training in Behavior 
Analysis Program (1-5) On demand. 
Prepares individuals to function as group 
leaders in academic, year-long, inservice 
behavior analysis program. Prerequisite: 
permission of instructor and enrollment in 
behavior analysis program. 
EDFI 482. Direct Study of the Child (1·5) 
On demand. Part of behavior analysis pro-
gram. A child studied using predetermined 
framework. 
EDFI 490. Problems in Education (1-3) On 
demand. For advanced student wanting to 
conduct intensive study of selected 
problems in education. May be repeated to 
6 hours; undergraduate credit only. Prereq-
uisite: permission of instructor. 
EDFI 492. Student Teaching (1·10) I, II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required for elemen-
tary andfor kindergarten-primary certifica-
tion. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. C/F hrs: 300. 
may be repeated. Graded SfU. 
EDFI 497. Student Teaching (1-1 0) I, II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required of students 
in secondary school or special certification 
program. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. C/F hrs: 300. 
May be repeated. Graded S/U. 
Electronic Technology 
(Additional costs for materials in all labora-
tory courses) 
ET 191. Energy, Power, Instrumentation 
and Control (3) I, II, Ill on demand. Princi-
ples of automated systems, how machines 
work and emphasizing energy, power, mea-
surement and controlling devices. Four 
hours lecture and laboratory. 
+ET 240. Electricity (4) I, Ill on demand. ,- . 
Electron theory; DC and AC units and thoo·· ~" 
ry; circuit component; circuit analysis tech-
niques; RLC circuits; power concepts; use 
of test instruments. Two and one half hours 
of lecture and three hours of laboratory. 
Prerequisite: TECH 121 or MATH 120 or 
equivalent. 
+ET 24i. Electronics (4) II, Ill on demand. 
Analog and digital, electronic circuits and 
semiconductors. Design and application of 
power supplies, amplifiers, oscillators and 
digital gates to communication, instrumenta-
tion and process control. Two and one half 
hours of lecture and three hour!> of labora-
tory. (Three hours of lecture at Firelands.) 
Prerequisite: ET 240 or permission of in-
structor. 
+ET 244. Communication Circuits (3) II odd 
numbered years. Communication circuits In-
cluding telecommunications and amplifiers; 
amplifier design, components and applica-
tions, oscillators, communication compo-
nents and principles of receivers and 
transmitters. Four hours of lecture and lab-
oratory. (Six hours of lecture and laboratory 
at Firelands.) Prerequisite: ET 241 or per-
mission of instructor. 
+ET 245. Communications Systems (3} I 
even numbered years. Applications of prin-
ciples of communications circuits to large 
and complex systems including telecommu· 
nications. Techniques of transmission and 
radiation of electromagnetic energy applied 
to pulse, television and micro-wave sys· 
terns. Four hours of lecture and laboratory. ,............., 
(Six hours of lecture and laboratory at Fire· 
lands.) Prerequisite: ET 241. 
tET 247. Electrical Measurement (3) II. Elec-
trical measurement and instrumentation de-
vices, transducers and elements; principles 
underlying their design and use. Two hours 
of lecture, four hours of laboratory. Prereq-
uisite: ET 241. Lab fee. 
tET 248. Industrial Equipment and Controls 
(3) I. Automation and industrial control prin-
ciples. Study and application of typical de-
vices such as time control switches, motor 
controls, servo-mechanisms, photo-electric· 
switches. Two hours of lecture and one 
hour of laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 241. 
Lab Fee. 
tET 249. Digital Electronic Components and 
Systems (3) I. Basic digital system logic 
analysis and synthesis techniques; number 
systems and codes; Boolean algebra and 
circuit minimization techniques. Characteris-
tics of modern digital integrated circuit com-
ponents. Three hours of lecture and three 
hours of laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 191. 
Lab fee. 
tET 250. Real Time Microcomputer Systems 
for Industrial Control (4) I. Principles and 
practices of interfacing microcomputers in 
the real time environment of industrial pro-
cess control. Organization and operation of 
computers, various process control mod-
ules (A/D and D/A). signal conditioning and 
converting, and design of process control 
systems. Two hours of lecture and four /' ......., 
hours of laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 442 
and CS 101 or equivalent. 
"- , ET 300. Eh!ctric Machinery and Controls ~,., (3) I or II, Ill on demand, even numbered 
. years. Electric motors, generators, assorted 
controls; operating characteristics, selec-
tion, testin!~ of direct current single and 
three-phase machinery. Four hours of lec-
ture and laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 191. 
ET 357. Electrical Power Transmission (3) 
II. Power converters, polyphase distribution 
systems including conductors, transformers, 
voltage regulation, protection, control, phas-
ing and metering. Electrical codes, methods 
and materials used in electric installation. 
Problems in electrical construction work. 
Four hours of lecture ancl laboratory. Pre-
requisite: ET 191. 
ET 358. Digital Ei~~.:;tronics (4) I, Ill on de-
mand. Digital integrated circuit devices with 
medium and large scale applications. Digital 
families, their functions, use of specification 
sheets, di.scussion of digital system. Five 
hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequi-
site: ET 241 or PHYS 201. 
ET 392. Energy, Power, Instrumentation 
and Control (3) I, II, Ill on demand. Princi-
ples of automated systems, how machines 
work and emphasizing energy, power, mea-
surement and controlling devices. Four 
hours lecture and laboratory. 
ET 441. Instrumentation (3) II, Ill on de-
mand. Industrial instrumentation, measuring 
mechanical, fluid and electric phenomenon, 
transducers, recorders, indicators and con-
trolers. Principles underlying their design 
and applications. Four hours of lecture and 
· •. laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 241 or consent 
"' of instructor. 
+ET 442. Digital Computer Analysis (3) II, Ill 
on demand. Organization and construction 
of mini-micro computers, machine language 
programming, interfacing, including devel-
oping logic design, selection of integrated 
circuits, assembly, testing, and system diag-
nostic testing procedures. Four hours of 
lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 358 
or consent of instructor. 
ET 443. Solid State Devices (3) I, Ill on de-
mand. Semiconductor devices, operational 
amplifiers, SCR, unijunction and FET tran-
sistors. Theory of operations, manufactur-
ing procudures, parameter specifications, 
performance, testing and applications. Four 
hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequi-
site: ET 241 or consent of instructor. 
ET 453. Digital Computer for Process Con-
trol (3) II, Ill on demand. Basic concepts, 
terminology, evaluation and types of control 
systems as they apply to industrial process 
control and positioning systems. These sys-
tems will be subdivided into measurement, 
controllers and final control elements. Four 
hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequi-
site: ET 358 or CS 307, CS 1 01 , MATH 125. 
ET 490. Problems in Electronic Technology 
(1-3) on demand. For advanced students 
wanting to conduct intensive study of se-
lected problems in electronic technology. 
Prerequisite: consent of College. 
English (ENG) 
ENG 100. English as Foreign Language (4) 
I, II. For student whose native language is 
not English. Development of skills in listen-
ing, speaking, reading and writing standard 
American English. Placement on basis of 
proficiency tests. Though it may be neces-
sary for student to repeat course, only four 
hours of credit counted toward graduation. 
Graded SfU. 
ENG 110S. Developmental Writing (2) Ill 
only. Development of skills in sentence 
structure, edited American English usage, 
mechanics, paragraph and short essay con-
struction. Placement through departmental 
pretesting. Students must complete course 
and departmental proficiency examination 
successfully to receive S and to be eligible 
to enroll in ENG 111; students who receive 
No Record must enroll in ENG 110. No 
more than 6 hours from ENG 11 OS, ENG 
111, ENG 111 and ENG 112 may be applied 
toward graduation. Graded SfNo Record. 
+ENG 110. Developmental Writing (5) I. De-
velopment of skills in sentence structure, 
edited American English usage, mechanics, 
paragraph construction; basic expository 
writing; emphasis on organizing and devel-
oping coherent essay of approximately 500 
words for college-educated audience. 
Placement through departmental pretesting. 
Student must complete course and depart-
mental proficiency examination successfully 
to receive S and to be eligible to enroll in 
ENG 112; students who receive No Record 
must enroll in ENG 111. No more than 6 
hours from ENG 110, ENG 111 and ENG 
112 may be applied toward graduation. 
Graded S/No Record. 
+ENG 111. Introductory Writing (3) I, II. Ba-
sic expository writing; emphasis on organiz-
ing and developing coherent essay of 
approximately 500 words for college-edu-
cated audience. Placement through depart-
mental pretesting or unsuccessful 
completion of ENG 110. Students must 
complete course and departmental profi-
ciency examination successfully to receive 
S. No more than 6 hours from ENG 110, 
ENG 111 and ENG 112 may be applied to-
ward graduation. Graded SfNo Record. 
+ENG 112. Varieties of Writing (3) I, II. Ex-
pository writing including research paper, 
emphasis on analytical writing based on 
critical reading. Placement through depart-
mental pretesting or successful completion 
of ENG 110 or ENG 111. Student must 
complete course and departmental profi-
ciency examination successfully to receive 
passing grade. Graded A, B, CfNo Record. 
~+ENG 150. Response to Literature (3) I, II. 
A general education course emphasizing 
discussion of humanistic themes based on 
student responses to readings in fiction, 
drama, poetry and nonfiction. Not accepted 
toward English major or minor. Prerequisite: 
enrollment in or completion of ENG 111. 
ENG 190. Introduction to English Study (1) 
II. Explanation of options for study and ca-
reers in English, introduction to faculty, 
planned cultural activities. Required for En-
glish majors, recommended for minors. 
Graded SfU. 
English 173 
~+ENG 200. Introduction to Literature: vari-
ous topics, Short Story, Literature and 
Film, Science Fiction, Fantasy, Women in 
Literature, Black Literature (2,3) I, 11. A 
general education course with emphasis on 
humanistic themes and basic literary con-
cepts. Some topics for 2 hours, most for 3. 
Can be repeated once if topics differ. Not 
accepted for English major or minor. Pre-
requisite: enrollment in or completion of 
ENG 112. 
+ENG 201. Literature and Writing (4) I, II. Lit-
erary interpretation and criticism of poems, 
short stories, novels and plays. Study of 
the literary elements and forms of composi-
tion about literature. Extensive expository 
writing. Required for all English majors/mi-
nors before third-year courses. Prerequisite: 
ENG 112. 
+ENG 205. Craft of Poetry (2) I. Traditional 
and contemporary· poetry; emphasis on way 
poetry is made. Required for majors and 
minors in B.F.A. creative writing program. 
Prerequisite: ENG 112. 
+ENG 206. Craft of Fiction (2) II. The way 
fiction works, impulses creating it, how it 
turns out. Emphasis on style and form in 
traditional and contemporary fiction as way 
of understanding meaning. Required for 
majors and minors in B.F.A. creative writing 
program. Prerequisite: ENG 112. 
+ENG 207. Intermediate Writing (3) I, II. 
Work on developing mastery of the rhetori-
cal principles of planning, executing and re-
vising prose. Emphasis on strengthening 
analytical writing, both expository and argu-
mentative; valuable for writing on the job. 
Prerequisite: ENG 112. 
+ENG 208. Imaginative Writing (3) I, II. Ex-
plorations of the creative process through 
the writing of poetry and fiction. Emphasis 
on the means whereby private fantasy is 
transformed into artistic expression. Open 
to all students. 
+ENG 209. Creative Writing Workshop (3) I, 
II. Principles of poetic composition and fic-
tion writing; analysis of contemporary mod-
els and group discussion of students' work. 
May be repeated once. 
+ENG 251. Writing About Films (3) II. Same 
amount of writing as in ENG 207; deals en-
triely with film theory, films, film scripts, 
novels on which films are based and film 
reviews. Equivalent of ENG 207. Prerequi-
site: ENG 112. 
+~ENG 261. Masterpieces of World Litera-
ture (3) I. Major works of world literature 
since 1400, including such authors as Ho-
mer, Confucius, Aeschylus, Sophocles, Pla-
to, Aristophanes, Virgil and Dante. 
Prerequisites: any ENG literature course or 
ENG 112. 
~+ENG 262. Masterpieces of World Litera-
ture (3) I, II. Major works of world literature 
since 1400, including such authors as 
Montaigne, Cervantes, Goethe, Hugo, Bal-
zac, Dostoevski and Kafka. Prerequisite: 
any ENG literature course or ENG 112. 
~ENG 264. English Literature Survey to 
1700 (3) I. Major authors in the context of 
major literary traditions from Anglo Saxon 
times through the Restoration; introduces 
historical approach to the study of litera-
ture. Prerequisites: any ENG literature 
course or ENG 112. 
174 English 
1]ENG 265. English Literature Survey, 1700-
1900 (3) II. Major authors in the context of 
major literary traditions from the eighteenth 
century through the Victorian Age; in-
troduces historical approach to the study of 
fitorature. Prerequisite: any ENG literature 
course or ENG 112. 
+~ENG 266. American literature Survey to 
the Civil War (3) I. Roots of American litera-
ry traditions and growth of national inde-
pendence of expression: religious, political, 
philosophical sources of American imagina-
tion based on texts of representative writ-
ers including Edwards, Paine, Irving, 
Cooper, Poe, Bryant, Emerson, Thoreau, 
Hawthorne, Whitman, Melville. Prerequisite: 
any ENG literature course of ENG 112. 
1]~ENG 267. American Literature Survey, 
Civii War to World War I (3) I, II. Literary 
patterns of idealism, skepticism and emer-
gent materialism based on texts of repre-
sentative writers such as Dickinson, Twain, 
James, Howells, Wharton and Norris; litera-
ry movements such as local-colorism, real-
ism and naturalism. Prerequisite: any ENG 
literature course or ENG 112. 
ENG 26!:1. 20th Century Masterpieces of 
American and British Literature (3) I, II. 
Seminal works of modern and contempora-
ry literature, seen in relation to the social 
and human problems of the age. Prerequi-
site: any ENG literature course or ENG 112. 
Not accepted toward English major or mi-
nor. 
ENG 269. Canadian Fiction (3) II. Short sto-
ries and novels by leading Canadian au-
thors from English-speaking areas, with 
major emphasis on recent writers. Titles are 
chosen to represent the diversity of expres-
sion from various regions, with some atten-
tion to women's concerns as well as Indian, 
Eskimo and ethnic views. Prerequisite: any 
ENG literature course or ENG 112. 
ENG 272. Literature of Minorities (3) I. Mi-
nority literary expression: aims, methods 
and accomplishments. Prerequisite: any 
ENG literature course of ENG 112. 
ENG290. La11guage Study (3) II. Aspects of 
rorm and style in language: structure, us-
age, semantics; language change and cul-
tural convention; social and regional 
dialects. Prerequisite: sophomore standing. 
Not applicable for state certification require-
ments. Not a substitute for ENG 380 re-
quirement for English education. 
ENG 291. Language Study for Elementary 
Teachers (3) On demand. Structure of En-
glish; emphasis on linguistic basis of read-
ing, spelling, and other language arts 
concerns. Prerequisite: ENG 112. 
+ENG 295. Telecourse on Current Topics in 
English (1-3) On demand. Selected topics 
within the discipline. Includes departmental-
ly supervised presentations via television 
complemented by seminars andjor other 
student-instructor moans of Interaction on a 
gorup or individual basis. 
+ENG 300. Themes in literature (3) On de-
mand. Literary treatment of single theme, 
such as hero and heroine in literature, 
youttr and age, love and death, innocence 
and experience, war and peace, wealth and 
poverty, etc. Prerequisite: any ENG litera-
ture course and ENG 112. May be repeated 
once lf themes differ. 
+ENG 301. Shakespeare (3) I, II. Represen-
tative comedies, history plays, tragedies 
and tragicomedies, and sonnets. Designed 
for student with no previous Shakespeare 
courses. Prerequisite: any ENG literature 
course and ENG 112. Lab fee. 
ENG 306. Bible (3) I. English Bible as litera-
ry classic; Its development and influence on 
literary culture. Prerequisite: any ENG litera-
ture and ENG 112. 
+ENG 307. Great Books (3) On demand. 
Books not usually studied in other courses; 
organized according to topic such as love, 
war, or death, or according to genre such 
as fantasy, science fiction, or romance, or 
according to Tolkien. Prerequisite: any ENG 
literature course and ENG 112. 
+ENG 308. Creative Writing (3) I, II. Imagina-
tive writing, fiction and poetry. Class discus-
sion and individual conferences. Required 
for creative writing major. Prerequisite: B or 
better in ENG 309 or permission of instruc-
tor. May be repeated once. 
+ENG 320. Modern Poetry (3) I. English and 
American poetry and European poetry in 
translation from 1900 to 1945; writers and 
works significantly influencing development 
of poetic forms. Required for creative writ-
ing major. Prerequisite: any ENG literature 
course and ENG 112. 
+ENG 322. 19th Century American Fiction 
(3) I. Short stories and novels. Includes 
Poe, Hawthorne, Melville, Twain, James and 
Crane; minor writers including regional hu-
morists. Prerequisite: any ENG literature 
course and ENG 112. 
+ENG 323. Modern Fiction (3) I, II. Emphasis 
on the novel; American and English works 
as well as works in translation from 1900 to 
1945; works which represent development 
of forms of fiction. Required for creative 
writing major. Prerequisite: any ENG litera-
ture course and ENG 112. 
+ENG 325. Modern Drama (3) I. Great plays 
by Ibsen, Chekhov, Shaw, O'Neill, and 
others; dramatist's insight into human con-
dition. Prerequisite: any ENG literature 
course and ENG 112. 
+ENG 330. Contemporary Poetry (3) II. 
Cross section of English and American po-
etry and European poetry in translation, 
mostly written since 1945; writers and 
works representing major trends in devel-
opment of poetry. Required for creative 
writing major. Prerequisite: any ENG litera-
ture course and ENG 112. · 
+ENG 333. Contemporary Fiction (3) II. 
Cross section of American and English fic-
tion and European fiction in translation, 
mostly written since 1945; works represent-
ing major trends in development of fiction. 
Required for creative writing major. Prereq-
uisite: any ENG literature course and ENG 
112. 
ENG 335. Contemporary Drama (3) II. Plays 
since 1945 by American, British and Euro-
pean dramatists (in translation); new tech-
niques, thematic trends, and aspect of 
human condition revealed through plays. 
Prerequisite: any ENG literature course and 
ENG 112. 
------ . -- ---
+ENG 342. Children's literature (3) I, II. 
Reading and evaluation of books for chil-
dren from nursery school through junior 
high school; novels, folklore, informational 
literature, poetry and bibliographical 
sources. Not open to student with credit for 
LEM 342. Prerequisite: any ENG literature 
course and ENG 112. 
ENG 343. literature for Adolescent (3) I, II. 
Reading and evaluation of books for junior 
and senior high school students; emphasis 
on fiction; also biography and other nonfic-
tion, folklore, myth, poetry. Prerequisite: any 
ENG literature course and ENG 112. 
ENG 380. Introductory English Linguistics 
(4) I, II. Structure of English through recent 
linguistic theories and related topics such 
as dialects, usage, dictionaries. ENG 290 
will not satisfy this requirement for English 
education. Prerequisite: sophomore stand-
ing. 
ENG 381. Grammar and Writing (3) I, II. Ap-
plication of grammatical models (traditional, 
structural and transformational) to the 
teaching of writing. Prerequisite: ENG 380. 
ENG 385. Studies in literature-Film (3) On 
demand. Problems in film's relationship to 
literature; definitions and theory; specific 
films and literary works. May focus on au-
thor, genre or historical period. May be re-
peated once if topics differ. Prerequisite: 
any ENG literature course and ENG 112. 
ENG 388. Introductory Technical Writing 
(3). Application of basic forms of writing for 
business, industry and government. Re-
quires writing instructions, definitions, de· 
scriptions and reports. Prerequisites: junior 
standing and permission of instructor. 
ENG 389. Professional Editing (3) I. Editing 
technical, scientific and other professional 
writing, such as proposals, reports, journal 
articles, conference proceedings and 
books. Includes introduction to managing 
editorial services. Prerequisites: junior 
standing and permission of instructor. 
ENG 400. Chaucer (3) I. The Canterbury Ta-
les, Troilus and Criseyde, and such 
dreamvision poems as The Book of the 
Duchess and lyrics, in Middle English. Pre-
requisite: any ENG literature course and 
ENG 112. 
ENG 401. Shakespeare II (3) Alternate 
years. Shakespeare's dramatic technique in 
tragedy, comedy or history play. Prerequi~ 
site: ENG 301. 
ENG 402. English Medieval literature (3) 
Alternate years. Poetry, prose and drama 
including such works as Beowulf (selection), 
Pearl, The Wakefield Plays and The Prick of 
Conscience read in Old and Middle English 
or in translation. Prerequisite: any ENG liter-
ature course and ENG 112. 
ENG 403. 16th Century English Poetry and 
Prose (3) Alternate years. Renaissance liter-
ature, including great sonnets, early novels, 
Spenser's Arthurian epic. Skelton's satires 
and Marlowe's erotic love poetry. Prerequi-
site: any ENG literature course and ENG 
112. 
. ..---' 
·..;····'w E,NG 404. 17th Century Writers (3) Alternate 
.ears. Poetry and prose from 1600 to 1660; 
· Donne, Jonson, Herrick, Herbert, Vaughan 
and Marvell, Bacon, Browne, Hobbes and 
Bun'yan. Prerequisite: any ENG literature 
course and. EI'JG 112. · 
ENG 406. English Renaissance Qr~ma (3) 
Alternate years. English' drama (except 
.Shakespeare) befor(;} 1642; including Mar-
lowe, Jonson and Webster; reading in ante-
cedent forms and traditions. Prerequisite: 
any ENG literature-course and ENG 112. 
ENG 407. Writer's Workshop (3) I, II. Analy-
·sis of contemporary creative ·writing mod-
els, and original composition, emphasis on 
fiction·and poetry. Creative writing majors 
repeating course required to do special pro-
ject. Prerequisite:· B or better in ENG 308 or 
approval' of instructor. May be repeated 
ohce. · ... · 
ENG 408. Milton (3) Alternate years. Para-
. dise Lost, Paradise Regained and Samson 
Agonistes and selected minor poems and 
prose. Prerequisite:· any ENG literature 
course and ENG 1 ~ 2. 
·ENG 410. English Restoration and 18th 
. Century.Drama (3)Aiternate years. Resto~. 
ration features heroic drama, pathetic trage-
dy and libertine comedy; 18th century 
sentimentality and laughing comedy. Stage 
and theatre design, historical and social 
·background. Prerequisite: any ENG litera-
ture course and ENG 112. 
/. ,ENG 411. 18th Century Writers (3) Alternate 
J··-Jars. Prose and poetry from Restora-tion, 
. ugustan and Johnsonian periods; neoclas-
. ~ sical'and preromantic writers; Dryden, 
· Swift, Pope; Johnson, Boswell. Prerequisite: 
any ENG literature <?OUrse and ENG 112. 
ENG 415. English Novel: Defoe to Austen 
(3) Alternate years. Defoe, Richardson,· 
Fielding, Smollett, ·Sterne, Austen and con-
: temporaries. Prerequisite: any ENG litera-
ture course and ENG 112. 
ENG 416. English Novel of 19th Century (3) 
Alternate ·years. Bronte, Dickens, Hardy and 
other· novelists of Victorian England. Begin-
. nings of modern society, its problems and 
possibilities, and development of novel as a 
unique modern form. Prerequisite: any ENG 
literature course and ENG 112 .. 
ENG 417. Romantic Writers (3) Alternate 
· years. English poetry and prose from 1789-
1832; Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, 
Shelley, Keats. ·Prerequisite: .any ENG litera-
ture course and ENG 112. 
ENG. 418. Victorian Writers (3) Alternate 
·years. Prose and poetry of Carlyle, Mill, 
Tennyson, Browning, Arnold, the Pre-Raph-
aelite poets and successors. Prerequisite: 
· any ENG literature course and ENG_ 112 .. 
ENG 419. Modern British Writers (3) Alter-
nate years. British writers from 1900 to 
1945: Joyce, Lawrence, Conrad, Forster, 
Woolf, Yeats, O'Casey, Shaw, Auden. Pre-
requisite: any ENG literature course and 
ENG 112. 
.•. NG 420. Modern American Writers (3) II. 
-~. ~jor American writers from 1900 to 1945: 
~ .. -liot, Pound, Stein, Frost, Stevens, O'Neill, 
· Hemingway, Fitzgerald: Faulkner. Prerequi~ 
site: any ENG literature course and ENG 
. 112. . . 
ENG 423. Women's Studies in Literature (3) 
I. Topics such as women poets or women 
novelists, depiction of women in works by 
men, feminist criticism; primarily British and 
American writers. May be repeated once if 
topics differ. Prerequisite: any ENG litera-
ture course and ENG 112. 
ENG 430. American Transcendentalism (3) 
Alternate years. Major writers of Transcen-
dentalist movement and social and philo-
sophicalbackground of their time; Emerson. 
and Thoreau. Prerequisite: any ENG .litera-
ture course and ENG 112. 
ENG 435. Hawthorne and Melville' (3) Alter-
nate years. Major works of Hawthorne and. 
Melville and background of the age. Prereq: 
uisite: any ENG literature course and ENG . 
112. ' 
ENG 442. Studies in Children's Literature 
·(3) Alternate-years. Problems in children's' 
literature; history, criticism, trends, individu-
al authors, types. Not open to student with 
credit for LEM 442. Prerequisite: ENG 342 
or permission of instructor. · 
ENG 456, Critical Writing (3) Alternate 
years. Writing from various critical perspec-
tives such as biographical, textual; psycho-
logical, mythical, analytical. Prerequisite: 
any E:NG literature course and ENG 112. 
ENG 470. Directed Readings in Language 
and Literature.(1-4) I, IL For advanced stu-
dent or small group of students to work in-
dependently in specialized subject not . 
covered by existing courses: Prerequisite: · 
junior standing; six hours of ENG beyond 
ENG 112; written description of the propo-
sal, prepared by student and signed by pro-
posed instructor, to be submitted to · · 
undergraduate curriculum committee in En-
glish prior t~~d o~recyt~}Ji~"li!f·. 
ENG 480. Studi~s in fnglisti or American 
Literature (3) Intensive study of author, liter-
ary school, genre or theme . .May be repeat-
ed once if topics differ. Prerequisite: any 
ENG literature course and ENG 112. 
ENG 481. Advanced English· Linguistics (3) 
·Alternate ·years. Intensive study of topic in 
English lirigui;:;tics. Topic:_s announced in ad-
. vance and vary from section to section and 
semester to semester. May be repeated if 
topics clearly differ. Prerequisite: ENG 380 
or permission of instructor. 
· ENG 482. History of English Language (3) 
Alternate years. Changes in sounds, gram-
mar, usage and meaning from-Old English 
to present. Prerequiste or corequisite: ENG 
290 or 380. · · 
ENG 483. Advanced Writing (3) I. Expres-
sive, expository and argumentative writing. 
For anyone interested in developing rhetori-
cal skills such as invention, arrangement 
and style in discourse. Especially recom~ 
·mended for students who plan to write as . 
part of their careers. Prerequisite: junior 
_standing. 
ENG 484. The Writing Process (3) I, II. 
Traditional and modern theory and praCtice 
of rhetoric and composition; examination of 
the ways writers gather and organize 
knowledge, assess their audience, control· 
style and revise. 
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ENG 485. Writing Film Criticism (3) On de-
mand. Principles and assumptions underly-
ing approaches to film criticism as revealed 
in commentaries and critiques; application 
of these principles to writing film criticism. 
Prerequiste: ENG 20.1 or ENG 207 or ENG 
208 or ENG 251, or permission of instruc-
tor .. 
ENG 488. Technical Writing (3) I, II. Profes-
sional course designed for practical applica-
tion in b.usiness, industry· and sciences. 
Prerequisite: senior standing or approval of· 
instructor. 
·ENG 489. 'Internship in Technicai Writing 
(1-9) I, II, Ill. Full-time technical writing in-
ternship for 15 weeks. in industrial publica-
tions office under supervision of 
professional publications director. Available 
only for students with exceptional skill in 
technical writing, with approval and recom-
mendation of technical writing staff. Prereq-
uisites: ENG 488 and approval of technical 
writing staff. Graded S/U. 
ENG 495. Honors Reading (3j: For. superior 
major or minor who wants to pursue com-
mon studies·determined.by interests of 
group looking toward granting of honors in 
English. Prerequiste: consent of instructor. 
E~G 498. Senior Project Tutorial (1 and 3) 
I, II. Student selects faculty member to 
guide work on topics such as major author, 
theme, period, genre or linguistics, Student 
works over the first semester of hisjher se- . 
nior year on research module and topic se-
lection (1 hour credit); research and writing 
done during the second semester (3 hours 
credit). One to three students may work 
with one faculty member. Prerequisites: se-
nior standing and 20 hours of English. 
. ' 
Environmental Health (ENVH) 
ENVH 301. Public Health and Sanitation (3) 
II. Assessment of public health in the com-
munity. Institutional inspection techniques, 
communicable, disease control, solid waste 
disposal and prevention of food-borne dis-
ease. Three hours lecture. Prerequisite: BI-
OL 204. . ' 
ENVH 302. Industrial Hygiene (4) I. Basic 
concepts in ergonomics, noise, vibration, 
temperature and radiation. Protection from 
chemical and 'biological agents. Three hours 
lecture, three hours lab. Prerequisites: 
CHEM 1 :?6. PHYS 201 or instructor's con-
sent 
ENVH 303. Principles of Water Quality (4) I. 
Properties of water and biological, chemical 
and physical pollutants. Relationship be-
tween use and quality. Management strate-
gies. Three hours lecture, three hours lab. 
Prerequisites: CH EM 126 or 136, BIOL 205 
or instructor's consent. · 
ENVH 304. Air Ou!llity Pollution, Measure-
ment and Control (4) I. Principles of air 
quality control. Sampling and analysis meth-
ods; pollution sources and control strate-
gies. Three hours lecture, three hours lab. 
Prerequisites: CH EM 126, PHYS 201 or in-
structor's consent. 
ENVH 305. Water Supply and Pollution 
Control (4) II. Water sources, reqUirements 
and treatment for potable use, and waste-
water treatment and disposal. Three hours 
lecture, three hours lab. Prerequisites: 
CHEM 126 or 136 or instructor's consent. 
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ENVH 306. Environmental Regulation, Or-
-ganization and Administration (3) 11. Poun-
dations of environmental law; structure and 
.function of federal, state, regional and local 
environmental agencies. 
ENVH 307. Occupational Safety (4) 11. Rec-
ognition of occupational hazards, including 
safety practices, fire prevention, material 
handling, machine guarding and personal 
protective equipment. 
ENVH 308. Industrial Ventilation (2) 1. Prin-
Ciples of ventilation; design and evaluation 
of general dilution and local exhaust sys-
-terns. One hour lecture, three hours lab. 
Prerequisites: PHYS 201, MATH 124, 128 or 
130. 
ENVH 405. Hazardous Material Manage-
ment (3) I. Managing hazardous waste and 
material, disposal, treatment, emergency re-
-sponse and clean-up. Consideration of envi-
ronmental toxicology and risk assessment. 
Prerequisite: CHEM 126 or 136. 
ENVS 402. Environmental Impact State-
ments (3) II. History, philosophy and legal 
authority for environmental impact state-
ments and assessments. Specific docu-
ments are analyzed and the development of 
evidential information and techniques for 
environmental arbitration are included. 
Practice in writing an environmental impact 
statement is given using one or more cur-
rent issues as a focus. 
Environmental Health Technology 
(ENVT) 
tENVT 110. Basic Microbiology (3) 11. Fun-
damentals of microbiology; emphasis on 
morphology, growth, genetics and patho-
genic microorganisms and their control. 
tENVT 121. Environmental Regulation (2) 11. 
Basic foundations of environmental law; 
historic precedents, current legislation, envi-
ronmental impact statements and how to 
testify in a court of law. 
ENVH 406. Epidemiology and Biostatistics tENVT 160. Environmental Sanitation (2) 1. 
(3) ll. Principles and methods of epidemic- Communicable disease control, individual 
logical investigation. Statistical methods for water and sewage treatment, and solid and 
population evaluation. Epidemiological in- liquid waster disposal. One hour of lecture 
vestigation techniques and design. Prereq- and three hours of laboratory and field 
uisite: SOC 369 or equivalent. study. 
ENVH 470. Special Problems in Environ- tENVT 211. Biological and Chemical Exami-
mental Health (1-2) I, II, Ill. Student designs nation of Water (6) 11. Quantitative and qual-
and carries out study or special project in itative analysis of bacteria, algae, common 
area of interest. Prerequisite: program di- aquatic organisms and chemical composi-
rector's permission. May be repeated. tion of water, wastewater and bottom 
ENVH 491. Practicum (1-12) I, 11, Ill. Experi- materials. Four hours of lecture and six 
ence working under supervision in selected hours of laboratory. Prerequisite: one se-
em~ronmental, public health or health plan- master of laboratory CHEM or consent of 
ning agencies or industries with environ- instructor. Lab fee. 
mental health units; emphasis on practice tENVT 222. Water and Wastewater Treat-
rather than observation. Prerequisites: in- ment (4) I. Introduction to water supply and 
structor's permission, at least junior status. treatment and wastewater treatment and 
Graded S/U. /•/./"( 1)£;.. ~'!EP.t>Jr..tJ-7J "disposal. Three hours of lecture and four 
hours of laboratory and field study. Prereq-
Environmental Studies (ENVS) uisites: one semester of laboratory CHEM, 
PHYS 201 and MATH 120, or consent of in-
structor. Lab fee. ENVS 101. Approaches to Environmental Studies (2) I, II, Ill. Overview of environ-
mental rrlnciples and concepts. Students 
.consider contemporary environmental is-
sues as they relate to the quality of life. 
Topics of erwironmental concern are used 
to develop skills in evaluation, analysis and 
values clarification. 
ENVS 301. Environmental Problems (3) I. 
In-depth study of specific environmental 
problems. Current and historic responses 
are examined through research and review 
of source materials. Emphasizes a synthe-
sizing, multidisciplinary team approach to 
problem solving. 
ENVS 401. Environmental Strategies (2) 11. 
Investigation of the strategies used by vari-
ous organizations, institutions and govern-
ment agencies relating to current 
environmental issues. Models, games and 
simulation exercises are developed to illus-
trate different strategies which may be used 
to address such concerns as toxic sub-
stances, water resources, pesticides, land 
and energy use. 
tENVT 223. Wastewater Package Treatment 
(1) II. Operator personnel and inspectors of 
package type extended aeration plants the 
basic concepts of routine operations, main-
tenance, process control and safety. Twen-
ty-eight hours of lecture. 
tENVT 225. Environmental Health and Pro-
tection (4) II. Basic concepts in noise, vibra-
tion, illumination effects of temperature and 
radiation uses and protection. Three hours 
<;>f lecture and three hours of laboratory and 
f1eld study. Prerequisites: one semester of 
laboratory CHEM, PHYS 201 and MATH 
120, or consent of instructor. 
tENVT 226. Institutional Health and Sanita-
tion (2) II. Elementary inspection techniques 
of marinas, housing, schools, temporary 
residences, trailer parks, migrant labor facil-
ities, and food and milk protection. One 
hour of lecture and three hours of field 
study. Prerequisites: ENVT 160 and 280, or 
consent of instructor. 
tENVT 260. Air Pollution Surveillance and -~~- , 
Control (4) I. Introduction to the fundamer. ' 
tals of industrial toxicology, air pollution ar,._ 
industrial hygience surveillance, monitoring, 
analysis and control. Three hours of lecture 
and three hours of laboratory and field 
study. Prerequisites: One semester of labo-
ratory CHEM, PHYS 201 and MATH 120, or 
consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
tENVT 261. Industrial Ventilation (2) II. Prin-
ciples of ventilation; includes design and 
evaluation of general, dilution and local ex-
haust ventilation systems. One hour of lec-
ture and three hours of laboratory. -
Prerequisite: ENVT 260 or consent of in-
structor. 
tENVT 270. Occupational Safety and Hy-
giene (4) I. Accident prevention and Investi-
gation, fire, electrical and laboratory safety, 
personal protective equipment. biohazard 
control, and occupational health inspection 
techniques. Three hours of lecture, three 
hours of field study. 
tENVT 272. Hazard Recognition (2) II. Haz-
ard recognition in the work environment 
with special emphasis on construction and 
factory operations. One hour of lecture and 
three hours of field study. 
tENVT 280. Food Manager Certification (1) 
I. Microbiology, inspection techniques, safe-
ty analysis, prevention of food-borne dis-
eases, <?hio food ~ervice laws and planning 
and equ1pment revrew. Twenty-eight hours 
of lecture. 
tENVT 290. Experimental Studies in the Er_,,,. 
vironment (1) I, II, Ill. Environmental stud'· 
projects, workshops, seminars and compul- -
er simulation classes dealing with air, water 
or land resource utilization and. planning. 
tENVT 291. Student Field Experience (3) I, 
II, Ill. Eleven weeks of field work in environ-
mental health under the supervision of a 
regulatory agency or a private industrial 
concern and the director of environmental 
health at Firelands College. Prerequisite: 
permission of supervisor. 
Environmental Technology (ENVR) 
ENVR 421. Industrial Pollution Control (3) 
1~. Air and water pollution control regula-
tions as they apply to industry. Functioning 
and selection of parameters of industrial 
pollution control equipment and selected · 
case studies. 
ENVR 490. Problems in Industrial Environ-
ment Technology (1-3) On demand. For ad-
vanced students wanting to conduct 
intensive study of selected problems in in-
dustrial environment technology. Prerequi-
site: consent of college. 
Ethnic Stuides (ETHN) 
1]ETHN 101. Introduction to Ethnic Studies 
(3) I, II, Ill. Introduction to important views 
about ethnic groups and ethnic relations in 
America. Included are ethnic group reviews 
needed to understand the effect of ethnicity 
upon the individual, family, church, educa-
tion and employment. ~ 
ETHN 110. Introduction to Latinos in the. 
United States (3) I, II. Latino experience in 
the United States; cultures, life experiences 
and the limited political, education, socio-
economical opportunities of this minority. 
•ETHN 120. Introduction to Black Studies 
· :3) I, II, 111. Introduction to the black experi-
ence with sp•ecial emphasis upon but not 
limited to the cultural experience of the 
United States. 
ETHN 205. European Ethnic Americans (2) 
I, Ill. Immigration experience of several Eu-
ropean groups in the U.S. and their cultural 
adaptation t~1ereafter. Specific groups to be 
studied might include Irish, Polish, Italian, 
Jewish and German Americans. 
ETHN 210. Chicanos in American Society 
(3) II, Ill. The Mexican-American culture and 
its place in American society. Topics include 
family, migration, religion and others. 
ETHN 215. History of the Mexican Ameri-
cans (3) I. History of Mexican Americans 
from the Texas Revolution, Mexican Ameri-
can War to the present. 
~ETHN 220. African Literature (3) I. Creative 
and critical writing in the English language 
by writers of African descent. Also writers 
from the Caribbean. 
ETHN 300. Topics in Ethnic Studies (3) I, II, 
Ill. On demand. Special ethnic topics of in-
terest to students provided as a part of reg-
ular offering. 
ETHN 304. Ethnic Groups in America (3) I, 
II, Ill. Anthropological survey of some of the 
ethnic and regional groups in America. Dis-
cussion of both their traditional and con-
temporary cultures. Prerequisite: SOC 101 
or SOC 231, or lower-level ETHN course. 
.• ETHN 308. Origins of Latino Culture (3) I, II. 
Origins of Latino culture and its contribu-
tions to art and folklore. 
ETHN 310. Mexican Culture (3) II. The cul-
ture of Mexico in the 20th century with em-
phasis on economics and the national 
experience as reflected in the family, reli-
gion, arts and other select facets of the cul-
ture. 
ETHN 312. West African Literature and Na-
tionalism (3) II. Contributions made by West 
African writers to the rise of national con-
sciousness in West Africa. 
ETHN 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
3) I, II, Ill. Comprehensive study of 
America's ethnicity with special emphasis 
upon the three ethnic groups in northwest 
Ohio: Afro··Americans, Mexican Americans 
and Polish Americans. Particular emphasis 
will be placed upon development of relevant 
curriculum pertaining to the ethnic groups 
studied. 
ETHN 410. Mexican-American Social 
Thought(:!) II. The study of ideas that have 
guided the Mexican people and how they 
affect the quality of life of Mexican-Ameri-
cans today. 
ETHN 415. Novels of Chinua Achebe (2) II. 
Study of Chinua Achebe, one of the fore-
most writers from English-speaking West 
Africa. 
ETHN 4701. Readings in Ethnic Studies (1-
2) I, II, Ill. Individual extensive readings in 
•
consultation with instructor in fields of spe-
. cial interest. May be repeated. Prerequisite: 
consent of instructor. May or may not par-
tially fulfill group requirements. 
ETHN 480. Seminar in Ethnic Studies (3) I, 
II, Ill. Specific content areas offered de-
pends on demand and interest of staff. May 
be repeated three times. Prerequisite: con-
sent of instructor. May or may not partially 
fulfill group requirements. 
ETHN 489. Field Study in Ethnic Studies 
(2-8) I, II, Ill. Placement of students in a va-
riety of agencies or businesses, which are 
relevant to the study of ethnicity or re-
search/study outside of Bowling Green. 
Prerequisites: junior standing; 6 hours of 
upper division ETHN courses relevant to 
the study; and permission of instructor. 
Graded S/U. 
Finance {FIN) 
+FIN 200. Personal Finance (3) I, II. For non-
business majors. Personal financial man-
agement; borrowing sources and costs; 
auto, property and life insurance; home-
ownership financing; personal investment 
strategy, and long-range personal financial 
. planning. No credit allowed toward BSBA 
degree. 
+FIN 300. Business Finance (3) I, II, Ill. Ac-
quisition and allocation of funds in business 
enterprise. Fundmentals of financial analy-
sis, working capital management, capital 
budgeting, financing sources: debt, equity 
and term financing, valuation. International 
financial management. Prerequisites: ECON 
202, ACCT 222 and STAT 211. 
FIN 330. Principles of Investment (3) I, II. 
Investment process related to commitment 
of funds in securities. Risks and rewards of 
different investment media. Investment anal-
ysis and timing, types of securities, basic 
portfolio construction and evaluation. Pre-
requisite: FIN 300 or permission of instruc-
tor. 
FIN 342. Real Estate Administration (3) II, 
Ill. Investment decision making in land re-
source use, appraisal and investment analy-
sis. Real estate location and markets. Real 
estate property rights, financing taxation 
and valuation. Accepted by Ohio Real Es-
tate Commission as one of two required 
courses for the licensing exam. Prerequi-
site: FIN 300 or permission of instructor. 
FIN 360. Financial Institutions (3) I, II. Insti-
tutions which participate in money and capi-
tal markets; markets for corporate 
securities, real estate finance, federal gov-
ernment and agency obligations, and state 
and local government obligations. Prerequi-
site: FIN 300. 
FIN 425. Financial Management in Health 
Care Services (3) I. Application of financial 
management principles; funds flow analysis; 
forecasting and budgeting: benefit/cost con-
siderations and financial analysis; govern-
ment subsidy implications for capital 
budgeting; sources of capital, planning capi-
tal structure. Prerequisite: FIN 300. 
FIN 427. Financial Management for Hospi-
tality/Service Industries (3) I. Applicaiton of 
financial management principles to the field 
of hospitality management. Emphasis on 
case approach in analyses of funds flow, 
working capital management, capital 
budgeting, sources of capital and capital 
structure. Prerequisites: BA 310 and FIN 
300. 
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FIN 433. Security Analysis (3) I. Selecting 
securities for investment objectives. Ap-
praisal of investment risks for specific se-
curities; valuation and suitability for 
purchase, retention or sale; appropriate-
ness for stated portfolio objectives. Prereq-
uisite: FIN 330. 
FIN 436. Portfolio Management (3) II. Addi-
tional topics in security analysis. Theory 
and practice of portfolio construction and 
review; practical applications in portfolio 
management. Prerequisite: FIN 433. 
FIN 450. Problems in Financial Administra-
tion (3) I, II. Theory and application to 
problems in procurement, adminstration, al-
location and control of funds where case 
method may be emphasized. Prerequisite: 
FIN 300 (ACCT 322, ACCT 332 or ACCT 
337 recommended). 
FIN 461. Bank Management (3) I, Ill. Man-
agement principles in banking. Management 
of funds, sources, and their allocation 
among reserves, loans, and investments 
and its impact on bank liquidity and profit-
ability. Depositors' services and credit and 
lending analysis practices. International 
banking. Prerequisites: FIN 300 and ECON 
311. 
FIN 491. Studies in Finance (1-3). On de-
mand. In-depth study of selected areas. Of-
fered to individual students on lecture, · 
seminar, or independent study basis de-
pending on student needs and nature of 
material. May be repeated to six hours. 
Graded S/U. 
French {FREN) 
Students who had French in high school 
should take the placement test during sum-
mer preregistration or prior to enrollment in 
a course. Credit will not be given for course 
work more than two levels lower than the 
highest level completed in high school, un-
less authorized by the chair of the depart-
ment. 
~+FREN 101. Elementary French I (4) I, II. 
Beginning oral-aural study; attention to 
grammar. Four class periods and scheduled 
oral practice each week. 
~+FREN 102. Elementary French II (4) I, II. 
FREN 101 continued. Four class periods 
and scheduled oral practice each week. 
Prerequisites: FREN 101 or one year of 
French in high school. 
~FREN 111. French Cultural Series I (4) I, II. 
French culture; development of language 
awareness for reading comprehension. Dis-
cussion in English. No laboratory. Cannot 
be taken for credit if 1 01 credit has been 
received. 
~FREN 112. French Cultural Series II (4) I, II. 
FREN 111 continued. Prerequisite: FREN 
101 or FREN 111 or one year of French in 
high school. No laboratory. Cannot be taken 
for credit if 102 credit has been rElceived. 
~+FREN 201. Intermediate French I (3) I, II. 
Grammar review; development.of the four 
skills. Three class periods and laboratory 
practice each week. Prerequisite: FREN 102 
or two years of French in high school. 
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~+FREN 202. Intermediate French II (3) I, II. 
FREN 201 continued. Three class periods 
and scheduled laboratory each week. Pre-
requisite: FREN 201 or three years of 
French in high school. 
1JFREN 211. French Cultural Series Ill (3) I, 
II. Development of reading comprehension 
in French using cultural materials concern-
ing France and Francophone areas. Con-
ducted in Eng fish. Prerequisite: FREN 102 
or FREN 112, or two years of French in 
high school. Cannot be taken for credit if 
201 credit has been received. 
1JFREN 212. French Cultural Series IV (3) I, 
11. FREN 211 continued. Prerequisite: FREN 
201 or FREN 211 or three years of French 
in high school. Cannot be taken for credit if 
202 credit has been received. 
F.REN 284. French Canadian Life Through 
Literature (3). Selected authors studied in 
translation. Use of a socio-critical approach 
enables students to discover the particulari-
ty in the French Canadian expression of the 
American experience. 
teREN 350. Problems in Translation (3). 
Practical work in translingual rendering of 
expository texts, stressing vocabulary build-
ing and critical reading. Prerequisite: FREN 
202 or 212. 
FREN 351. French Composition and Con-
versation I (3) I. Intensive grammar review 
for development of oral and written skills. 
Prerequisite: FREN 202. 
FREN 352. French Composition and Con-
versation II (3). Continued development in 
oral and written expression. Prerequisite: 
FREN 202. 
FREN 353. French Dictation (2). French 
pronounciation; syllabification, stress, link-
ing, intonation. Prerequisite: FREN 202. 
FREN 355. French Linguistics (3) I. S9und 
system and grammatical structures of mod-
ern French; practical application. Prerequi-
site: FREN 202. 
FREN·361. Introduction to French Litera-
ture I (3). Development of major trends in 
French literature from Middle Ages to 1850. 
Introduction to techniques of literary analy-
sis.Prerequisite: FREN 202; FREN 351 or 
352 strongly recommended. 
FREN 362. Introduction to French Litera-
ture II (3). Development of major trends in 
French and Francophone literature since 
i 850. Introduction to techniques of literary 
analysis. Prerequisite: FREN 202; FREN 
351 or 352 strongly recommended. 
FREN 371. French Civilization I (3). Politi-
cal, social, intellectual, artistic life of French 
people from prehistoric times to Industrial 
Revolution; study .of geographic and ethnic 
divisions. Prerequisite: FREN 202. 
FREN 372. French Civilization II (3). FREN 
371 continued; political, social, intellectual, 
art1stic life of modern France and 
Francophone areas. Prerequisite: FREN 
202. 
FREN 389. Contemporary Touraine (3) Ill. 
Individual research projects culminating in 
terrn paper dealing with some aspect of re-
gion of Touraine. Prerequisite: FREN 202. 
Offered only abroad. 
FREN 451. Advanced Composition and 
Conversation (3). Development of fluency 
and accuracy in written and oral skills at an 
advanced level. Prerequisite: FREN 351 or 
352. 
FREN 453. Advanced French Dictation (3). 
Continued study of pronunciation, stress 
and intonation. Prerequisite: FREN 353. 
FREN 454. Translation Workshop (3). Inten-
sive practice in translating technical and lit-
erary texts. Emphasis on French to English 
translation. Intended to prepare student for 
certification by a professional translators 
organization. Prerequisite: FREN 350. 
FREN 458. Career French I (3). Terminology 
used in commercial operations, economics, 
international trade; emphasis on business 
correspondence; some translation. Prereq-
uisite: FREN 351 or FREN 352. 
FREN 459. Career French II (3). Advanced 
study of the economic and administrative 
structures in France and in Francophone ar-
eas, with intensive concentration on related 
technical language. Prerequisite: FREN 458. 
FREN 464. Seventeenth Century French 
Literature (4). Baroque and classical French 
literature. Prerequisite: FREN 361. 
FREN 470. Independent Readings in 
French (1-3). Readings for the advanced 
student who wishes to study a particular 
author or period, or problem in language or 
civilization. Prerequisite: consent of depart-
ment chair and instructor. 
FREN 474. Eighteenth Century French 
Literature (4). Literature of the Enlighten-
ment. Prerequisite: FREN 361. 
FREN 484. Nineteenth Century French 
Literature (4). Literature of France of the 
nineteenth century, including Romanticism, 
Realism and Naturalism. Prerequisite: FREN 
361. 
FREN 488. French Literature: Advanced 
Studies (3). Intensive study of author, litera-
ry school, genre or a selected theme. May 
be repeated if topics clearly differ. Prerequi-
site: FREN 361. 
FREN 494. Twentieth Century French Liter-
ature (4). Contemporary French and 
Francophone novel, theatre and poetry. Pre-
requisite: FREN 361. 
Geography (GEOG) 
1jtGEOG 121. World Geography: Eurasia 
and Africa (3) I, II. Geographical analysis of 
selected topics in Asia, Africa and Europe. 
Ecological aspects of cultural, political and 
economic problems. Open only to freshmen 
and sophomores. 
1jtGEOG 122. World Geography: Americas 
and Pacific (3) I, II. Geographical analysis 
of selected topics in Americas and Pacific 
world. Ecological aspects of cultural, politi-
cal and economic problems. Open only to 
freshmen and sophomores. 
+GEOG 125. Weather and Climate (3) I, II. 
Atmospheric elements and controls; earth-
sun relationships, weather components, 
weather prediction, and climatic types and 
disribution. Two one-hour lectures, one-hour 
demonstration-discussion. 
+GEOG 126. Vegetation and Soils (3} I. 
Physical geography; distribution and clas!:i 
fication of vegetation and soil representa-
tion of earth on maps. Two one-hour 
lectures, one-hour discussion-demonstra-
tion. 
+GEOG 127. Land Form Development and 
Distribution (3) II. Physical geography; 
processes of land form development, world-
wide distribution of land forms, and U.S. 
physiographic features and regions. Two 
one-hour lectures, one-hour demonstration-
discussion. 
+GEOG 213. Meteorology (3) I, II. Physical. 
processes of atmosphere and relationship 
to daily weather pattern. Two one-hour lec-
tures, one two-hour laboratory. 
+GEOG 225. Resource Distribution and Eco· 
nomic Activity (3) I, II. Ways in which man 
has developed natural and human re-
sources to meet economic needs; resulting 
patterns in economic landscape. 
1jtGEOG 230. Cultural Geography (3) I, II. 
Geographic influences upon population dis-
tribution, religion, dietary patterns, econom-
ics, others. 
GEOG 300. Topics in Geography (3) On de-
mand. Experimental courses considered 
part of regular offering. 
GEOG 303. Severe Weather (3) II. Occur-
rence, cause and hazards of blizzards, sur-
face cyclones, hurricanes, severe 
thunderstorms, tornadoes, lightning, hail, 
floods, droughts and unusual weather pat- ,~ --, 
terns. 
GEOG 321. Introduction to Map Communi; 
cation (3) I. Practical map planning and 
construction; basic cartographic theory and 
use of drafting materials and equipment. 
GEOG 322. Thematic Cartography (3) II. 
Thematic mapping of quantitative data and 
map reproduction; with emphasis on 
isarithmic and choropleth maps. Two hours 
of lecture and two hours of lab. 
GEOG 323. Research Methods (3) On de-
mand. Geographic research techniques; 
quantitative methods of describing and ana-
lyzing spatial distributions. 
GEOG 325. Population Geography (3) II. 
Spacial analysis of size, distribution, densi-
ty, migration, age-sex composition, and dy- . 
namic factors of change In major world 
population regions and sub-regions. 
GEOG 326. Planning Services for the Eld-
erly (3) II. Planning and development of ser-
vices and programs to meet the needs of 
an aging society; particular emphasis on 
housing and transportation problems and 
services. 
GEOG 327. Delivery of Social Services: 
Geographic Perspectives (3) Alternate 
years. Delivery of social services to Sl,lbna-
tional geographic areas; design and moni-
toring of delivery systems by examining 
specific social programs and problems, as 
those related to poverty, crime, health and 
elderly. 
GEOG 331. Principles of Conservation 
Ecology (3) I, II. Principles necessary in 
considering environmental problems and 
application to various aspects of conserva-
tion; interdisciplinary approach combining 
social, biological and physical sciences. 
. · · "GEOG 333. Geography of Recreation and 
";.!o.urism (3) I. Spatial aspects·of outdoor 
\' recreation; assessment of present and fu-
. ·ture ~ecreational resources; space for urban 
and rural areas, accessibility of these re-
. sources, governmental policies and tourism. 
GEOG 334. Geography of Diseases (3) On 
demand. Past and present spatial distribu-
tion of diseases;· cultural and environmental 
impacts in distribution, tra!)smission and 
causes of diseases in different regions of· 
world. · 
GEO.G 335. Geography of Human Migra-
tions (3) I. Causes and consequences of 
selected historical and contemporary 
human migrations, both international and in-
ternal; spatial analysis of characteristics of 
migration streams and places of origin and 
destination.· . · · 
GEOG 337. American Indian (3) II. Past and 
present spatial aspects of native American 
population in United States and Canada; 
distributions, migrations, economies, land 
tenure, ·cultures, art, rural-urban settlement, 
impact upon cultural' and physical land-
s~apes.. . ~ 
GEOG 341. Soviet Union (3) II. Description 
and :interpretation of geographic factors re-
lated to present development. 
GEOG 342. Eastern Europe (2) On demand. 
Nations of eastern Europe; description and 
interpretation of geographic factors related 
to present development.· · 
. GEO.G ~43. Western Europe (3) I, II. Geo- . 
/.graphic. aspects in understanding present-
. ay.status of countries of Western Europe. 
• · GEOG 344. Eastern Asia (3) I. Problems 
and factors influencing development of 
countries of eastern Asia; emphasis ·on Chi-
na and Japan. 
GEOG 345,· Southern and Southeast Asia 
:(2) On demand. Countries extending from 
'Philippine Islands to P,akistan; different cul-
tures; utilization of resources, future oppor-
tunities and' problems of development.· · 
GEOG 346. Middle East (3) I. Contemporary 
problems of; Middle East; petroleum devel-
opment and impact on society, food needs; 
.population problems, and spatial character-
. ·istics of religio~s and lin,9uistic groups. 
GEOG 347. Africa (2) On demand. Gee-
. graphic fac:tors influencing development of 
African countries. · 
· GEOG 349·. Latin America (3) I. Problems. 
•related to contemporary development of so-
_cieties of Latin America. 
+GEOG 350. Anglo-America (3) II. Problems 
. and factors influencing development of U.S. 
and Canada. 
GEOG 351. Ohio (3) I, II. Historical, physi-
cal, economic and social problems related' 
to development of Ohio. 
GEOG 400. Special Topics in Geography· 
(3) On demand. Experimental courses con-
sidered part of regular offering. 
,GEOG402. Regional Economic Geography 
.z.(3) I or II. Problems of subnational area 
. ·~ . units in county and regional planning, pov-
- · : erty pockets, delivery of services; emphasis · 
on individual projects. 
GEOG 404. Climatology (3) I or II. Funda-
mentals and applications; drought, water re-
. sources, human comfort, health, ' 
architecture; short- and long-term climatic 
changes: 
GEOG 405. Meteorology a·nd Man (3) On 
demand. Sociological, political, planning and 
legal aspects of atmosphere as natural re-
source. Prerequisite: GEOG 125 or GEOG 
213. . 
GEOG 410. Field Techniques (3) On de-
mand. Instruction and practice in techniques 
of field data collection and interpretation. 
Physical-and cultural elements of landscape 
investigated; emphasis on rural land use 
systems. 
GEOG. 411. Theoreticai Cartog-raphy (3)AI-
ternate years. Analysis of cartographic re-
search. four hours per WE,lek; two hours · 
lecture or discussion and two hours of ·lab-
oratory.' May be repeated once upon con-
sent of instructor. Prerequisite: GEOG 322 
or consent of instructor.· 
GEOG 412. lise and Interpretation of Aeri-
al Photographs (3) I. Sources, types, char-
acteristics, uses and limitations of aerial 
photographs. Training in use of standard 
equipment for stereoscopibviewing and 
height measurement. · 
GEOG 413 .. Introduction to Remote Sens-
ing (3) II. Principles ·and procedures used to 
obtain information about natural and cultur-
al features through imagery derived from 
photographic, multispectral and side-looking 
airborne radar sensor systems. Prerequi-
site: GEOG 412 or· consent of instructor .. 
· GEOG 422. Computer Mapping (3) II. Ma·p 
construction and display of geographical 
data using the computer. Prerequisite: CS 
101 or consent of instructor. · 
GEOG 425·. Food Resources and Rural De-
velopment (3) On demand. Changes and 
trends in availability, production and con-
sumption of food resources; related rural 
problems such as pollution, zoning, rec~eat­
ing and future expectations of rural areas 
· by urban populations .. · 
. GEOG 426, The American City. (3) I. Inter~ 
nal organization of cities. Ecological and 
land use problems, ghetto development, ur-
ban-economic base, urban sprawl and intra-
urban delivery of services. 
GEOG 427. Genetic and Regional Analysis 
of .Physical Landscapes (3) On demand. 
Selected aspects of physical geography 
(excluding meteorology and climatology); in-
depth analysis of man's natural environ: 
ment. Prerequisites: GEOG 126 and GEOG 
127 or consent ot' instructor. 
GEOG 433. Soil Classi.ficatiori and Map-
ping (3) II. Classification of soils; use of soil 
survey equipment; preparation of soil·type, 
slope and erosion maps of assigned areas. 
Prerequisite: GEOG 126 or permission of in-
structor. · 
GEOG 436. Topics in Coll'!munity and Area 
Development (3) Alternate years. Field anal-
ysis of various problems and topics of ur-
ban and rural.areas. Prerequisite: GEOG · 
402 or GEOG 426 or consent of instructor. 
'· 
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GEOG 442. Conservation: Resources and 
Regional Development (3) On demand. 
Problems of area development in relation-
ship to cultural, economic and physical re-
sources; obstacles to present development, 
·needed changes and potentials for future 
growth. ' · 
GEOG 451. Historical Geography of Anglo-
America (3).0n demand. Reconstruction of 
natural environment of u.s.· and Canada; 
how different groups perceived environment 
and used available resources; emphasis on 
how man has modified earth's surface. 
GEOG 452. Geopolitics (3) 11. Geographic 
factors influencing development of states 
and interrelationship of these countries. 
GEOG 460. Hydrology (3) I or II. Water's 
role in geography, environmental systems. 
Hydrologic phenomena analyzed on basis 
of scienctific interdependence, phases of 
hydrologic cycle, practices and applications, 
and socioeconomic aspects. Prerequisite: 
GEOG 125 or GEOG 126 or GEOG 127. 
GEOG 471. Oceanography (3) On demand. 
Geographic aspects of oceanography. 
GEOG 489. Internship (3) I, II. Provides 
practical experience in applied geography, 
such as land use planning; urban· and rural 
planning; recreational, regional and environ-
mental planning; and location of industrial, 
commercial and health service facilities. 
May be repeated. Only_ six hours may be 
applied to GEOG major or minor; additional 
hoy,rs are for general electives. Graded S/ 
U. . 
GEOG 490. Special Problems in Geogra-
phy (1-3) On demand. Readings and re-
search on varied topics to suit needs of 
student. · 
Geology_ (GEOL) 
~+GEOL 100. Introduction to Geology (3) I, 
II, Ill. The earth; physical and historical ge-
ology; including economic, social and envi-
. · ronmental aspects. N.ot open to geology 
majors and. minors. Credit not given for . 
both GEOL 1 00 and GEOL 10.1 or GEOL . 
104 . 
+GEOL 10{ Earth Science (3) I, II, Ill. Sur-
vey of ·earth's geology, oceanography, mete-
orology and place in the universe. Credit . 
ncit given for both GEOL 1 01 and GEOL 
1 00 or GEOL 1 04. 
~+GEOL 104. Physical Geology (4) I, II, 111: 
Introduction to the science of geology, com-
mon rocks and minerals, physical pro'cess-
es operating on and in the earth, land 
forms and geologic structures. Three. lec-
tures and one two-hour laboratory. Credit 
not given for both GEOL 1 04 and. GEOL 
100 or GEOL 101. Lab fee. 
. ~+GEOL 105. Historical Geology (4) I, II, Ill. 
Introduction to the history of the. earth and 
its inhabitants. Three lectures and one two-
hour laboratory. Lab fee. 
~+GEOL 205. Geologic History of Man (3) I. 
Evolution, distribution, way of life and geo-
logic history of prehistoric hominids. · 
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GEOL 300. Mineralogy (4) I. Minerals; the 
chemistry, crystallography, identification, 
classification, association and genesis of 
the rock-forming and economic materials. 
Two lectures and two two-hour laboratories. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: GEOL 104 and 
CHEM 125 or CHEM 135. 
GEOL 301. Petrology (5) II. Identification, 
classification and origin of igneous, sedi-
mentary and metamorphic rocks. Common 
rock associations, suites and facies will be 
examined utilizing megascopic, microscopic 
and x-ray techniques. Three lectures and 
two two-hour laboratories. Field trip is re-
quired. Prerequisite: GEOL 300. 
+GEOL 304. Geology of the National Parks 
(4) II, alternate years and Ill. U.S. regional 
geology as illustrated in the national park 
system. Three lectures and one two-hour 
laboratory. Prerequisite: GEOL 100 or GE-
OL 104, 
+GEOL305. Life of the Geologic Past (4) Ill 
only. Study of fossils and the factors that 
influence the progressive development of 
life through geologic time. Three lectures 
and one two-hour discussion-demonstration 
laboratory. For nonscientists; not open to 
geology majors in the B.S. program; not 
open to students with credit for GEOL 315. 
Prerequisite: GEOL 100 or GEOL 101 or 
GEOL 105. Lab fee. 
GEOL 306. Rocks and Minerals (4) Summer 
only. Non-technical study of earth materials 
as illustrated by gems, minerals, and rocks. 
'Two lectures and two two-hour laboratories. 
Not open to geology majors in B.S. pro-
gram. Credit not given for GEOL 306 and 
GEOL 300. Prerequisite: GEOL 100 or GE-
OL 104. Lab fee. 
GEOL 307. Sedimentary Petrology (3) I. 
Classification, origin, megascopic identifica-
tion and laboratory analysis of sedimentary 
rocks. Two lectures and one two-hour labo-
ratory. Prerequisite: GEOL 301. 
GEOL 308. Principles of Stratigraphy (3) II. 
Principles of stratigraphy, methods of corre-
lation and reconstruction of depositional en-
vironments. Prerequisites: GEOL 105 and 
. GEOL.301. 
GEOL 309. Structural Geology (4) I. Identifi-
cation and interpretation of geologic struc-
tures; mechanical principles of deformable 
bodies, fracture and faulting, flow and fold-
ing; elementary concepts of tectonics. 
Three lectures and one three-hour laborato-
ry. Prerequisites: GEOL 301, PHYS 201 or 
PHYS 211 , and MATH 129 or equivalent; or 
consent of Instructor. 
GEOL 310. Geomorphology (3) II. Nature 
and classification of landforms and 
processes that produce them; geomorphor-
ic systems in relation to varied geologic 
suuctures, rocks and climates. Two field 
trips required. Prerequisite: GEOL 104. 
GEOL 315. Invertebrate Paleontology (4) I. 
Classification, evolution and paleoecology 
of the fossil invertebrates. Three lectures 
and one two-hour laboratory. Field trips re-
quired. Not open to students with credit for 
GEOL 305. 
GEOL 316. Sedimentation and Stratigraphy 
(4) II. Classification and origins of sedimen-
tary rocks; depositional environments; strat-
igraphic principles and procedures. Three 
lectures and one two-hour laboratory. Pre-
requisites: GEOL 105 and 301. 
GEOL 322. Human Environmental Geology 
(3) I. Aspects of geology critical to wise use 
of human environments. One half-day field 
trip required. Credit not given for the B.S. 
degree in geology. Prerequisite: GEOL 104. 
GEOL 401. Economic Geology (3) I Alter-
nate years. Classification and genesis of 
metallic ore deposits illustrated by study of 
classic areas. Two lectures and one three-
hour laboratory. Field trip required. Prereq-
uisites: GEOL 309 and GEOL 301. 
GEOL 402. Computer Applications in Geol-
ogy (3) I. Methods for the retrieval, extrac-
tion and manipulation of geological 
information and numerical data using com-
puters. Prerequisites: minimum of 9 credit 
hours in GEOL and knowledge of FOR-
TRAN (students may co-register for CS 
280); or consent of instructor. 
GEOL 411. Optical Mineralogy (2) I. First 
half of semester only. Optical properties 
and methods of studying natural sub-
stances with a polarizing-light microscope. 
Two two-hour discussion-laboratories. Pre-
requisite: GEOL 300. 
GEOL 412. Advanced Historical Geology 
(3) II. Regional and stratigraphic geology, in-
cluding classical areas in North America 
and Europe. Prerequisites: GEOL 308 and 
GEOL 315. 
GEOL 416. Petroleum Geology (3) I. Alter-
nate years. Principles and methods involved 
in the exploration for oil and gas. Two lec-
tures and one three-hour laboratory. Pre-
requisites: GEOL 308 and GEOL 309. 
GEOL 418. Geology of Ohio (3) I. Alternate 
yaers. Bedrock and surficial geology of 
Ohio; state's economic-mineral resources. 
Two lectures and one two-hour laboratory. 
Three full-day field trips required. Credit not 
given for the M.S. degree in geology. Pre-
requisites: GEOL 100 or GEOL 104 and GE-
OL 105. 
GEOL 419. Vertebrate Paleontology (3) II. 
Alternate years. Fossil vertebrates and their 
morphology, classification and evolution. 
Two lectures and one two-hour laboratory. 
Credit not given for both GEOL 419 and 
GEOL 305. Prerequisite: GEOL 100 or GE-
OL 101 or GEOL 105 or BIOL 104. 
GEOL 420. Environmental Aspects of Ge-
ology (3) I. Contributions of geological con-
cepts to environmentals concerns. One half-
day field trip required. Credit not given for 
both GEOL 322 and 420. Prerequisites: GE-
OL 104 and GEOL 310 or consent of in-
structor. 
GEOL 423. Tectonics (3) II. Tectonic ele-
ments in the continents and ocean basins 
interpreted within the framework of plate 
tectonics. Prerequisites: GEOL 309 and GE-
OL 316. 
GEOL 424. Igneous and Metamorphic Pe-
trology (4) I. Classification, mode of occur-
rence and genesis of igneous and 
metamorphic rocks. Three lectures and one 
three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: GEOL 
301. 
GEOL 425. Microinvertebrate Paleontology . _ 
(2) II. Alternate years. Fossil · 
microinvertebrates; morphology, phylogeny. 
classification and identification. Two two-
hour discussion and laboratory sessions. 
Prerequisite: GEOL 315 or consent of in-
structor. 
GEOL 431. Introduction to Geochemistry . 
(3) I. Principles of mass action, acidity, solu~ 
bility and introductory thermodynamics; ap-
plications to natural systems. Prerequisite: 
CHEM 126. 
GEOL 432. Geophysics (3) II. Earthquake 
seismology; gravity, magnetic and tempera-
ture fields of Earth; plate tectonics. Prereq-
uisites: GEOL 309, PHYS 211, and MATH 
131; or consent of instructor. 
GEOL 433. Stratigraphic Chorology (3) I. 
Biochronology, evolution and distribution of 
fossil faunas through geologic time. Two 
lectures and one two-hour laboratory. Pre-
requisites: GEOL 315 and GEOL 308. 
GEOL 440. Geologic Remote Sensing (4) I 
alternate years. Use of remotely sensed 
multispectral data for geological applica-
tions. Data acquisition, image processing 
and interpretation. Recent advance in geo-
logic remote sensing research. Three lec-
tures and one two-hour laboratory. 
Prerequisite: GEOL 309. 
GEOL 472. Marine Geology (3) II. Alternate 
years. Processes, sediments and organisms 
of modern environments; interrelationships 
and expression in rock record. Prerequisite: 
consent of instructor. 
GEOL 473. Field Experience in Marine Gr 
ology (1) II. Alternate years. Field experi-
ence in marine environments as related to 
geologic record. Prerequisite or corequisite: 
GEOL 472, consent of instructor. 
GEOL 475. Workshop in Seismology (1} I, 
II. Supervised program in theory of seismol-
ogy, operation of seismological observatory, 
interpretation of seismic records. May be 
repeated to four hours. Prerequisite: con-
sent of instructor. Graded S/U. 
GEOL 480. Seminar in Geology (2) I, II. 
Study of selected topic. May be repeated to 
four hours. Prerequisite: consent of instruc-
tor. 
GEOL 483. Coastal Marine Geology (3) Ill 
only. Inshore and nearshore geological 
processes, sedimentation patterns and 
landform development. Prerequisites: physi-
cal and historical geology. Taught at Gulf 
Coast Research Labortaory under their 
number GEOL 431. 
GEOL 490. Geological Problems (1-3) I, II, 
Ill. Individual work for student who has 
shown proficiency and marked degree of in-
dependence in work. May be repeated to 
four hours. Prerequisite: consent of instruc-
tor. 
GEOL 493. Field Experience (6) Ill only. 
Recognition and study of geologic struc-
tures, landforms and rock units in the field. 
Written report required. Not open to B.S. 
geology majors. Prerequisites: GEOL 1 04 
and GEOL 105, or GEOL 304 and consenl 
of instructor. Lab fee. 
e;·· , GEOL 494. Field Geology (6) II~ only. Princi-
les and practices of field geology and geo-
·, _ ogic mapping. Final map and report 
required. Prerequisites: grade of C or better 
in both GEOL 308 and GEOL 309, and con-
sent of inst~uctor. Lab f~e. 
GEOL 496. Field Course in Modern Marine 
Environments (1-6) Ill only: Field study of 
shallow-water marine environments. Prereq-
uisite:· consent of instructor. · 
GEOL H499. Honors Thesis (3) I, II, Ill. Fo·r 
students in the departmental honors pro-
gram only. The thesis describes and 
presents the .results of independent re-
search, which normally is completed under 
GEOL H490. Graded.SfU. . 
·German (GERM) 
Entering students who had German in high 
scho91 should lake the placement test dur-
ing s\jmmer preregistration or'prior to en-
rollment in a course. Credit for a degree is 
'not granted for foreign language courses 
which duplicate more than two units of high 
school study. 
GERM 100. Introduction to Language 
Study: German (1) II. Comparison and con-
trast of cognate vocabulary, structure and 
. syntax of English and German; interrelation-
ship between language and culture. Not 
open to students who have completed 
GERM 102. 
!JGERM 101. Elementary Language and Cul-
ture I (4) I, II. Cultural approach to begin-
•
. lning language study in the four skills: · 
~istening, speaking, reading; writing. Four 
· class periods and laboratory practice each 
week. · · 
!JGERM 102. Elementary Language and Cul-
ture II (4) I, II. GERM 101 continued. Four 
class ·periods and laboratory practice each 
week. Prere'quisite: GERM 101, or by place-
ment. · · 
!JGERM 117. Beginning Conversational Ger-
. man I (2) I. .Basic conversational German. 
Suggested as a supplemental course toac-
comp.i:my GERM 101, or may be taken inde-
pendently. Not open to students who have 
completed GERM 102. ·. 
GERM 118. Beginning Conversational Ger-
man II (2) II. Basic conversational German 
continued. Prerequisite: GERM 117 or GER 
101 or permission of instructor. Not open to 
students 'who have begun or completed 
GERM 201. · . 
!JGERM 13'1. Beginning Reading German (3) 
II. Development of reading skills, including 
attention to major.problems of syntax and 
vocabulary.' Not'open to majors or minors, · 
nor to students who have taken GERM 102. 
!JGERM 201. Intermediate German I (3) I, II. 
· Grammar review; development of the four 
skills. Three class periods and lab·oratory · 
practice each· week. Prerequisite: GERM 
102, or by placement. 
!JGERM 202. Intermediate German 11 (3).1, 11. 
GERM 201 continued. Three class periods 
.• rand laboratory practice each week. Prereq-
• uisite: GERM 201;· or by placement. 
:!.., ,. ·; . . ·. 
GERM 217. Intermediate Conversational 
German I (2) I. Practice in conversation at 
the intermediate leveL Suggested as sup-
plemental course to accompany GERM 201, 
or may be taken independently. Not open to 
students who have begun or completed 
GERM 317. Prerequisite: GERM 118 or 102 
or permission of instructor. · 
GERM 218. Intermediate Conversational 
German II (2) II. GERM 217 continued. Not 
open to students who have begun or com-
pleted .GERM 318. Prerequisite: GERM 217 
or 201 or permission of instructor. 
GERM 231. Scientific and Technical Read-
ing.(3) I. Development of reading and trans-
lating proficiency in scientific, technical and 
expository prose. Vocabulary building, anal-
ysis of syntax and grammar for reading 
purposes. Prerequisite: GERM 102 or 
equivalent. 
!JGERM 260. Modern German Literature in 
Translation (3) II. Readings in English of in-
ternationally known authors from German-
speaking countries. May include Kafka, 
Mann, Hesse·. Brecht, Grass and others. 
Course does not count towards a German 
major or minor. 
GERM 300. Introduction to Study Abroad 
(1) II. Preparation for study abroad. Limited 
to Salzburg and German Exchange Pro-
gram partjcipants. Course does not count 
towards German major or minor. Graded Sf 
u .. 
GERM 311. Introduction to Literature: 20th 
Century (3) I. Representative authors of the 
20th century; development of reading skills 
and vocabulary necessary" for discussion of 
literature. Prerequisite: GERM 202, or by 
placement. 
GERM 313. Introduction to Literature: 18th 
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GERM 331. Workshop in Translation (1-3) II. 
Small group work in German to English 
·translation of scientific, technical or busi-
ness writing or other types of expository 
prose in the student's specialty. May be re-
peated to six hours with different projects. 
Prerequisite: GERM 231 or GERM 201 or 
permission of instructor. 
GERM 360. Literature in Translation (3) On 
demand. Variable topic course on German 
literature in translation; may center on au-
thors, periods, genres or themes. May be 
repeated to six hours with different topics. 
· Prerequisite: previous literature course in 
any department, or permission of instructor. 
Course does not count towards a Germari 
major cir minor. 
GERM 380. Topics in German Language, 
Thought or c·ulture (1-3) On demand. Topic 
chosen to meet curriculum needs and stu-
dent requests. May be repeated to six 
hours with different. topics. Prerequisite or 
corequisites: GERM 317 and GERM 311 or 
313 or 331. 
GERM 407. Classical Age of German Liter-
ature (3) Alternate years. Selected works 
from classical period of German literature, 
especially the writings of Goethe and Schil-
ler. Prerequisites: GERM 311 or 313, GERM 
318. 
GERM 409. German Roman.ticism (3) Alter-
nate years. Major authors of the romantic 
era; introduction to. the theoretical and phil-
osophical representatives. Prerequisites: 
GERM 311 or 313, GERM 318. 
GERM 411. Modern German Drama (3) Al-
ternate years. Selected major representa-
tives of modern German drama from 
Hauptmann to the present. Prerequisites: 
GERM 311 or 313, GERM 318. 
and 19th Centuries (3) II.. Major authors GERM 412. Modern German Prose (3) Al-
and representative works of the 18th and ternate years. Selected major representa-
19th centuries; literary movement as reflec- . lives of prose fiction from about 1900 to 
tion of future; developmen~ ofreading skills.. present. Prerequisites: GERM 311 or 313, 
Prerequisite: GERM 202, or by placement. '·GERM 318. · 
GERM 315. German Culture arid Civiliza-
tion (3) I, II. Cultural-historical.treatment of 
the social; intellectual· and artistic life of the 
. German-speaking peoples from medieval 
times to World War II. Lectures, audio-visual 
presentations and readings in English. 
GERM 316. Contemporary German Life (3) 
I. Lecture-re'ading course on contemporary 
East and West Germany. Rebuilding and de-
velopment of the two German sta'tes from 
1945 to the present: political, economic and 
social systems, geography, education, mass 
media, inter-German relations, patterns of 
daily living. Lectures and readings in En- . 
glish. 
GERM 317. Composition ·and Conversation 
I (2-4) I. Extensive practice in speaking and 
writing German. (May be repeated for credit · 
in. AVA Salzburg Program.) Prerequisite: · 
GERM 202, 9r by placement. 
GERM 318. Composition and Conversation 
II (2-4) II. GERM 317 continued. (May be re-
peated for c'redit in AVA Salzburg Program.) 
Prere.quisite: GERM 317 or permission of 
instructor. 
GERM 319. German Phonetics and Pronun-
ciation (1-2) I L Theory and practice of Ger-
man pronunciation; introduction to phonetic 
principles. Prerequisite: GERM .1 02. 
GERM 415. The German Film (3) On de-
mand. Cultural and literary aspects of Ger-
man film; emphasis may be on important 
developments in German filmmaking, the-
matic aspects of film o·r on interrelation-
ships between literary' and cultural 
phenomena and the film. 
GERM 417. Advanced Composition and 
Conversation (2-4) I. Development of in-
creased facility in speaking arid writing. 
(May be repeated for credit in AVA Salzburg 
Program.) Prerequisite' GERM 318 or per-
mission of instructor. 
GERM '418. Stylistics, Syntax and Structure 
of German (2-3) II. Practice and problems 
of writing style and syntax. Descriptive 
study of grammatical structures, contrastive 
analysis of English and German. (May be 
repeated for credit in AYA Salzburg Pro-
gram.) Prerequisite: GERM 318 or permis-
sion of instructor.· 
GERM 419. Germ~n Dra'ma Workshop (3) 
On demand. Practical advance.d linguistic 
training trhough active participatiOI') in theat-
rical projects; advanced phonetics;! methods 
of utilizing dramatic productions as part of 
foreign language instruction. Prerequisite: 
GERM 417 or. permission of instructor. 
·'· 
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GERM 431. Advanced German-English 
li:anslation (1-3) On demand. Analysis and 
application of translation techniques; a~ten­
tion to levels and areas of style. Intensive 
general practice followed by work on indi-
vidual projects. May be repeated to six 
hours with different projects. Prerequisites: 
six hours from GERM 317 andfor GERM 
318 and/or GERM 331. 
GERM 432. Advanced English-German 
Translation (1-3) On demand. Analysis and 
application of translating techniques; expan-
si9n on working vocabulary and idiomatic . 
basis in German. Treatment of structural dif-
ferences between languages through error 
analysis. General practice; individual 
projects. May be repeated to six hours. 
Prerequisites: six hours from GERM 317 
.. andfor GERM 318 and/or GERM 331. 
GERM 480. Selected Topics in German (1-
3) On demand. Topic chosen from literature, 
culture or language to meet curriculum 
needs and student requests. May be re-
peated to six hours with different topics. 
" Prerequisites: GERM 318 and two courses 
from GERM 311, 313, 331, 380. 
GeRM 482. Introduction to Germanic Lin-
guistics (3) On demand. Derivation of mod-
ern Germanic languages from Proto-Indo-
-European. Classification and history of the 
Germanic language group. Development of 
the German language to New High German. 
Prerequisites: GERM 202 or permission of 
. · 'instructor. · 
GERM 491. Studies in German (1-3). Inde-
pendent study project for advanced stu-
dents in German. May be repeated to six 
hours with different projects. Prerequisite: 
arrangement with instructor and consent of 
department chair prior to registration. 
Gerontology (GERO) 
GERO 100. Seminar in Gerontology (1-5) I, 
11. Interdisciplinary study of special topics in 
gerontology. May be repeated by consent of 
the director of the gerontology program. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
GERO 101. Introduction to Gerontology (3) 
1, 11. Study of aging from a multidisciplinary 
perspective. Focus on the way people are 
thought about, evaluated and treated on the 
basis of their age. 
GEP.O 400. Special Topics in Gerontology 
(1-3) On demand. Independent study on 
subject matter related to gerontology not 
otherwise offered. May be repeated. Pre-
requisite: consent of program director. 
GERO 410. Administration (2) I. Administra-
tion of human service agencies with aging 
clients. Goal setting, staffing, evaluation, 
budgeting and organizational structures. 
Prerequisite: senior standing. 
GERO 411. Principles of Nursing Home Ad· 
ministration (3) II. A capstone course for 
prospective nursing home administrators to 
assist them in the integration and concepts 
necessary for successful operation of a fa-
cility. Required of all gerontology majors 
who have selected the nursing home ad-
ministration option. Open only to those stu-
dents who have achieved senior standing in 
the nursing home administration option. 
GERO 420. Proposal Writing (2) I, II. Fund-
ing potential, methods, design and propos-
als in human service agencies. Prerequisite: 
senior standing. 
GERO 440. Seminar in Gerontology (1-5) I, 
11. Interdisciplinary study of special topics in 
gerontology. May be repeated by consent of 
the director of the gerontology program. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
GERO 470. Special Topics in Gerontology 
(1-3) On demand. Independent study on 
subject matter related to gerontology not 
otherwise offered. May be repeated. Pre-
requisite: consent of program director. 
GERO 491. Practicum in Gerontology (2-10) 
I, II, Ill. Experience in working under super-
vision in selected agencies providing ser-
vices to the aged. Emphasis on practice 
rather than observation. May be repeated. 
Prerequisites: enrollment in gerontology 
program or permission of program director; 
junior or senior standing; 2.00 GPA prior to 
registration. (Note: for those students who 
intend to use this course to satisfy the ad-
ministrator in training requirement of the 
Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Ad-
ministrators, a 2.25 GPA no later than one 
semester prior to registration for this 
course is required.) Graded S/U. 
GERO 493. Practicum Seminar (1). I, II, Ill. 
Analysis of problems and experiences en-
countered in practicum. Prerequisites: per-
mission of program director and GERO 491. 
Graded SfU. 
Health and Human Services {HHS) 
HHS 100. Seminar in Health and Human 
Services (1-5) On demand. Interdisciplinary 
study of special health or human service 
topics. May be repeated. Prerequisite: con-
sent of dean's office. 
HHS 440. Seminar in Health and Human 
Services (1-5) On demand. Interdisciplinary 
study of special health or human service 
topics. May be repeated. Prerequisite: con-
sent of dean's office. 
HHS 491. Field Experience in Parasitology 
and Medical Entomology (3) I, II, Ill. On de-
mand. Field or clinical experience in one or 
more public health, industrial or agricultural 
locations. May be repeated at different sta-
tions, but not for credit toward graduation 
beyond first registration. Prerequisite: ap-
proval of program director. Graded SfU. 
REHB 401. Introduction to Rehabilitation 
Counseling (3). Characteristics and princi-
ples of the rehabilitation process; disabili-
ties and agencies serving the disabled. 
Health Education {HED) 
HED 209. Advanced Concepts in Personal 
and Community Health (3) I, II. Detailed 
study of factors that influence personal and 
community health in a contemporary socie-
ty. Primarily for health education and physi-
cal education students. 
HED 215. Personal Wellness (3) I, II, Ill. 
Broad overview of the elements and princi-
ples of developing a wellness lifestyle. Per-
sonal assessment and behavior change 
techniques will be used to enhance health 
behavior. 
HED 216. Introduction to Health Education 
(3) I, alternate summers. Introduction into · 
the profession of health education, Fund:; 
mental concepts of health determinants, be-
havior determinants, process and practice, 
health education settings and the health ed· 
ucation profession. 
HED 301. Women's Health (2) II. Health top-
ics of special interest and importance to 
women. Open to all student Prerequisite: 
HED 338 highly recommended. 
HED 310. Planning and Assessing Health 
Promotion Programs (3) I. Overview of the 
theories, principles and methods involved in 
the planning and evaluation of health pro-
motion programs. Prerequisites: HED 215 
and 216. 
+HED 313. Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
and Advanced First Aid and Safety (3) I, II, 
Ill. Provides knowledge and training in the 
prevention and treatment of accidents, inju-
ries and procedures of basic life support. 
Satisfactory completion may result in Amer-
ican Red Cross certification. Participation in 
skill practice required. Fee $7.50. 
tHED 314. Instructors Advanced First Aid 
and Emergency Care (1) II. Successful 
completion may lead to advanced instruc-
tor's certificate by the American National 
Red Cross. Prerequisites: junior standing 
and valid American Red Cross advanced 
first aid certificate. 
HED 315. Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
Recertification (1) I, II, IlL Basic life support 
for victim of sudden cardiac arrest and/or /'~ 
respiratory failure. Satisfactory completion 
may result in American Red Cross Certifica · 
tion. Participation in skill practice required. 
Prerequisites: junior standing and prior CPR 
Certification. Fee $7.50. 
HED 338. Concepts of Human Sexuality (3) 
I, II, Ill. Information and concepts of human 
sexuality, including the physiological, social, 
psychological, moral and legal aspects. Pre-
requisite: junior standing or consent of in-
structor. 
HED 340. Drug Use/Abuse (3) I, II. Knowl-
edge regarding the ambiguity of drugs in 
society. Physical, psychological and social 
ramifications of drug usefabuse will be dis-
cussed. Prerequisites: HED 209 and junior 
standing or consent of instructor. 
HED 346. Health Education for the Elemen-
tary School Teacher (3) I, II, Ill. Content and 
techniques for teaching personal and com-
munity health in the elementary school. 
HED 348. Instructional Techniques in 
Health Education K-12 (3) I, Ill on demand. 
Principles, planning methods, materials,re-
sources and human relations of teaching 
health. C/F hrs.: 4. 
HED 362. Driver Education-Basic Instruc-
tor's Course (3) I, Ill. First of two courses 
required to qualify student to organize, ad-
minister and teach driver education in Ohio. 
Fee $15. Prerequisites: junior standing and 
driver's license. C/F hrs.: 5. 
HED 393. Practicum in Health Education .-~" (2-5) I, II, Ill. An opportunity to observe an( 
participate in health education activities in " 
professional setting on a limited basis. In-
cludes campus seminars. May be repeated 
up to a total of 5 credit hours. Prerequi-
sites: HED 313, and HED 348 or 310. 
.... ;. HED '395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-3) 
' .... Ori demand. Intensive educational experi-
. ,. ence on sEllected topics related to skill. de-
' v.elopment, content update or materials 
.. developed. ·Typically, an all~day or s1m1lar 
' concentratod-time format Requirements 
usually completed within time format May 
.. be repeated, on approval of adviser. Prereq-
uisite:_as decided by instructor. 
HED' 409. School Health Services and 
School Environment (3) I, II, Ill on demand. 
Consideration of school health services and 
school ·environment, including principles, or-
ganization and administration of: health ap-
praisal, health counseling, communicable 
disease control, educational adjustments, 
emergency programs, record keeping and a 
safe school environment Prerequisite: jun-
ior:standing. C/F hrs.: 20. 
HED 462. Driver Education-Advanced In-
structor's Course (3) II, IlL Second of two 
courses required to qualify a student to.or-
ganize, adminis.ter a,nd teach driver educa-
tion in the Ohio secondary schools. 
Prerequisite: HED 362:.Fee: $20. C/F hrs.: 
. '15. 
HED 470. Independent Study in Health ~d­
ucation (1-3) On demand. An in-depth study 
project of a topic of particular significance 
to the student Project must be approved by 
project supervisor and program area chair 
prior to registration. may be repeated. 
,, HED 481. Seminar in Health Education (2) 
I, 11. Discussion of issues and problems 
•
, · •. faced by the health educator. Prerequisites: 
· HED 393 and senior standing. 
,,·· HED 492. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
· Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required for elemen-
tary and/or: kindergarten-primary certifica-
tion. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requireme1nt must be met C/F hrs.: 300. 
May be repeated. Graded S/U. 
HED 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
Classroom .teaching under supervision on, 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required of students 
in secondary school or special certification 
program. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requir'einonts must be met C/F hrs.: 300. 
May be· repeated. Graded SfU: 
History {HIST) 
+~HIST 151.·World Civilizations (3) I, 11. 
Comparative study of selected Western and 
Asian civilizations in terms of how and why 
economic, social, political and. intellectual 
factors shaped and defined history of an-
cieni and medieval W()rlds. . 
t~HIST 152~ The Modern World (3) I, II. 
. Comparative study of how and why select- . 
.ed economic, social, political and intellectual 
revolutions of the modern world have trans-
formed and· are shaping c·ontemporary Eu-
ropean and non-Western cultures. 
HIST 180. Asian Civilizations (3) I, II. Inter- -
. . disciplinary study of Asian civilizations, 
···such as China, Japan, Korea and lnd1a; em-
' .,phasis on how and why .socio-economic, 
" political and intellectual developments 
shaped traditional cultures of Asia and 
transforrned modern Asia into the fastest · 
growing region of the world. 
~+HIST 205. Early Ame·rica (3) I, II. Selected 
constitutional, intellectual, political and so-
cial developments that defined and shaped 
American between its first European settle-
ment and the end of the Civil War and Re-
construction. 
~+HIST 206. Modern America (3) I, II. How 
and why selected economic, intellectual, po-
litical and social developments transformed 
post-Civil War America ·and shaped 20th-
century American society. 
+HIST 240. Historical Perpectives on Ameri-
can Culture (3). Interdisciplinary study of 
the historical development of selected as~ 
pects of American culture with emphasis on 
the relationships· between historical events 
and cultural expression. Recommended for 
students electing history/American studies 
for general education or group require-
ments (same as AMST 240). May be re-
peated. 
+HIST 291. Studies in History (1-3). lntroai.Jc-
tory approaches to history. Content and 
theme vary with instructor. For students 
electing history for general education or . 
group requirements. 
HIST 301. American Military History (3) I, II. 
Development of American military institu" 
tions, policies, strategy, tactics from Ameri-
can Revolution to present. 
HIST 302. Crime, Poverty an~ Violence in 
19th Century (3) II. Development of criminal 
justice systems in England, France and U.S. 
Impact of differing national cultures on 
emergence and development of profession~ 
al police in these countries. 
HIST 303. World War II (3) I. How and why 
Atlantic-European, Mediterranean and Pacif-. 
ic-Asian theaters of war produced global 
dynamics in three acts: 1. 1939-1942-Ger-
man and Japanese expansion, innovative 
tactics; 2. 1942-43-mobilization and tech-
nology, propaganda and intelligence, air and 
sea war; 3. 1944-45-U.S. and U.S.S.R. 
counterexpansion, grand strategy and polit-
ics of war. 
HIST 304. The Bible as History: The New 
Testament (3) II. Based on modern Biblical 
scholarship; analyzing the New Testament 
as a historical medium reflecting the cultural 
matrix of Greco-Roman Palestine, convey-
ing the eschatological message of Jesus 
through his disciples and maneuvering the 
evangelical mission of the early Christian 
church. 
HIST 305. The Bible as History: The Oid 
Testament (3) I. Major problems relating to 
text, content, and context of Old Testament 
as historically interpreted in modern Biblical 
scholarship; keyed to demonstrating au-
thenticity of evidence, integrity of explana-
tion and continuity of experience.found i)l 
Bible.· 
+HIST 306. History of Ohio (3) 11 II. Precolonial background, early exploration, 
settlement; Northwest territory; Ohio. in· 
French and Indian War, American Revolu-
tion, War of 1812; Ohio's place·in national 
development. 
HIST 307. Afro~American History (3) I. His-
tory of black Americans from African ori-
gins, slavery and emancipation through 
rural Southern and 20th century urban ex-
periences. 
History 183 
'HIST 309. Latin-America Before Indepen-
dence (3) I. Latin-American history treating 
these phases: pre-Columbian; discovery 
and conquest; colonial; wars of indepen-
dence. Role of indigenous and European 
cult~res in development of Latin America. 
HIST 310. Modern Latin America (3) II. 
Common and· unique social, economic, po-
litical and intellectual features of Latin 
. American nations and Latin America in 
world affairs. · 
HIST 311. United States-Latin American 
Relations, 1810-Preseilt (3) Development of 
the Western Hemisphere idea, Panameri-
canism, Dollar Diplomacy, The Good Neigh-
bor Policy, cooperation in World War II, the 
Cold War, the role of multinational corpora-
tions and U.S. response to social change in 
Latin America. . · 
HIST 315. Slavery.in· the Americas (3) Afri-
can slave trade and various slave societies 
which that traffic gave birth·to in Western 
hemisphere. Emphasis on Cuba, Jamaica, 
Brazil and American South. 
HIST 316. Famine and Revolution in Peas-
ant Nations: Historical Roots (3) II. Indone-
sia as model. to understand problems ·facing 
peasant nations in Asia, Africa and Latin 
America. European imperial penetration and 
traditional peasant values; why peasant so-
cieties are vulnerable to periodic famine. 
Revolutionary changes that have trans- .~ 
formed England, Russia, Japan and China 
to understand what changes must t~ke 
place it.industrialization is to succeed in 
peasant nations. · · 
HIST 319. Indian in American History (3) II. 
Indian responses to the European invasion 
of North America, Indian-White relations in 
the 19th and 20th centuries, Indian contri-
butions to American culture and contempo-
rary Indian life and culture on and off the· 
reservation. · 
HIST 320. Social History of American 
Medicine (3) Leading theorists; major social 
and public policy determinants of health 
care in Am.erica from 1780 to present. 
HIST 323. History of American Journalism 
(3) I, II. American journalism from colonial 
newspapers to multimedia age, emphasiz-
ing 20th century. · 
+HIST·325. Business History of the United 
States (3) II. American business in its his-
torical setting from 1607 to present. Interac-
tion between economic and political forces 
in explaining unique role private enterprise 
has played in American life. 
HIST 326. Women in American History (3) 
II. Major issues and movements in Ameri-
can history that have involved women from 
colonial period to modern times. 
· 'HIST 337. The Vietnam War (3) 11. The 
American experience in Vietnam from sev-
eral perspectives: origins of the war and 
U.S. escalation; media coverage, public 
opinion and anti-war movements; U.S. with-
drawal and communist victory; the war in 
retrospect as seen in American popular cul-
ture, polit_ical debate and fore!gn policy. 
· HIST 338. American Environmental History 
(3). Three centuries of changing American 
attitudes and actions toward natural envi-
ronment, dse of conservation movement 
and development of ecological perspective. 
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HIST 340. World of the Bible (3). Major civi-
lizations of ancient Near East (Mesopota-
mia, Egypt, Syria and Israel); defining, 
comparing and contrasting Oriental and 
Biblical social traditions as embodied in re-
spective institutions, art, literature, religion. 
AIST 357. English Origins of American Law 
(3) II. Medieval and early modern English 
history; origin and growth of legal and con-
stitutional doctrines, institutions and proce-
durtis important to understanding American 
legal system. 
HIST 360. Major Personalities of 20th Cen-
tury (3) II. Biographical study of individuals 
whose lives made substantial changes in 
aspects of modern society, examined both 
as individuals and as representatives of ma-
jor movements of 20th century. 
HIST 363. French Revolution and Napoleon 
(3) II. Impact of French Revolution on socie-
ty of Old Regime; formation of revolutionary 
creed; Great Revolution, Jacobin Republic, 
Thermidor; Napoleon and principles of 
1789. 
HIST 367. Hitler's Germany: Rise and Fall 
of Nazism (3) I. Major developments in Ger-
many from defeat in 1918 through collapse 
in'1945 and recovery in Cold War era. Wei-
mer Republic, Hitler, Third Reich, post-war 
reactions and conditions; keyed to causes 
and effects of Nazi totalitarianism and ra-
cism. 
HfST 370. The Soviet Union in the Twenti-
eth Century (3) I. Survey and analysis of 
the development of Soviet social, political 
and economic systems in the twentieth cen-
tury: Designed to provide an understanding 
of the USSR today. 
HIST 377. 20th Century Europe (3) I. Euro-
pean historical development in 20th century; 
major forces, events and experiences that 
have shaped Europe and its place in con-
temporary world. 
HIST 381. United States and Asia (3) U.S. 
relations with China, Japan, India and 
southeast Asia in 20th century; interaction 
of domestic politics and foreign policy; 
Asian nationalism, militarism, communism; 
America·s involvement in wars and peace-
making. 
HIST 382. Chinese Culture and Institutions 
(3) I. Historical development of Chinese 
thought and institutions from traditional to 
modern times. Classical philosophy and reli-
gions, family, soical system, bureaucracy, 
autocracy, nationalism and communist state. 
·Intrinsic values of broadening perspectives 
through exposure to major non-Western 
cultural .experience. 
HIST 386. Japanese Culture: Multi-Media 
Approach (3) II. Higher culture in traditional 
Japan. Religion, visual arts, literature, thea-
tre and uniquely Japanese arts. Political 
and institutional history as it relates to cul-
tural development. 
+HIST 39i. Special Studies In History (1-3) 
Content and theme vary with instructor. De-
signed to meet needs and interest of 
nonmajors. 
HIST 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
3) On demand. Intensive educational experi-
ence on selected topics. Typically, an ali-day 
or similar concentrated time format used. 
Requirements usually completed within time 
format. May be repeated if topics differ on 
approval of adviser. 
HIST 400. Topics in History (2-3) On de-
mand. Study of selected topics or subject 
areas. 
HIST 401. Caesar and Christ:· Social 
Worlds of Late Antiquity and Early Christi-
anity (3) I. Basic issues and problems in-
volved in tensions and conflicts between 
pagan and Christian that were eventually 
accommodated in 4th century A.D.; social 
disaffection, political resistance and cultural 
alienation. 
HIST 411. Modern Mexico (3) II. Analysis of 
first Latin-American state to experience po-
litical, social and economic revolution in 
20th centruy; causes of the revolution, lead-
ers and institutions produced, emergence of 
Mexico as relatively stable and progressive 
state. 
HIST 413. Caribbean and Spanish Main (3) 
II. Political, economic and social develop-
ment of Greater Antilles and Spanish Main 
from 17th to 20th centuries; war and trade, 
slavery, revolution, caudillism and commu-
nism in Caribbean. 
HIST 414. Canada (3) I. European colonial 
rivalry, problems of European-settled colo-
nies, emergence of colonial self-govern-
ment, confederation movement, search for 
national identity, nature of commonwealth 
nation, role as mediator in Anglo-American 
relations, importance as independent neigh-
bor. 
HIST 415. Spain and Portugal (3) Political, 
economic and social development if Iberian 
peninsula from invasion of Moors to 20th 
century dictators; reconquest, reign of Hap-
sburgs, Spanish Civil Wars, regimes of 
Franco and. Salazar. 
HIST 419. Westward Movement in America 
(3) I. Development of Trans-Mississippi 
West during 19th century; American Indian, 
territorial expansion, sectional conflict, eco-
nomic development. 
HIST 421. American Colonial History, 1492-
1763 (3) I. European backgrounds of Ameri-
can history, establishment of European set-
tlements and institutions. emergence of 
colonial culture, conflict between France 
and England for New World. 
HIST 422. American Revolutionary Era, 
1763-1815 (3) II. Causes, course and con-
sequences of War for Independence; organ-
ization of government and emergence of 
national party system; economic, social, 
diplomatic problems of young republic. 
HIST 425. Conflict and Division in U.S. (3) I. 
Economic, social, political institutions of 
1815-1860; Old South and forces that pro-
duced Civil War. 
HIST 426. Civil War and Reconstruction, 
1861·1877 (3) II. Political, economic and cul-
tural conditions during War; resulting 
problems to peoples and governments of 
both sections continuing through postwar 
period. 
HIST 427. American South, 1865-Present 
(3) II. Reconstruction South, new industrial 
growth, evolution of Southern agriculture, 
racial and labor problems. South in Ameri-
can political life, southern education and 
culture, South today. 
HIST 428. U.S., 1877-1917 Industrialization 
and Reform (3) I. Transformation of U.S. 
from agrarian nation to industrialized socie-
ty and attendant political and economic 
problems: urbanization, immigration, farm-
ers' protest, rise of political reform move- · 
ments, the Progressive Movement. 
HIST 429. U.S., 1917-1945 Normalcy and 
Depression Between the Wars (3) II. Politi· 
cal, economic and social impact on America 
of increasing role of the federal govern-
ment; World War I; the 'Twenties'; the Great 
Depression; World War II. 
HIST 430. U.S. Since 1945: Affluence and 
Anxiety (3) I. Politics: persistence and de-
mise of the New Deal party system; con-
gressional coalitions. Public policy: Fair 
Deal, Eisenhower Equilibrium, Great Socie-
ty, Reagan Revolution. Society: Red Scare, 
prosperity and poverty, conformity, black 
struggle, student revolt, challenge to sex-· 
ism, Middle America and reaction to pro-
test. 
HIST 433. American Constitutional History 
(3) I. Consititutional developments from 
framing of the Constitution in 1787, which 
established a federal republic that protected 
states rights, to creation of a national re-
public after Civil War, aiding rapid industrial-
ization and creating need for business 
regulation, social welfare state, national 
protection of civil rights and expanded role 
of presidential leadership. · 
HIST 436. American Social and Intellectual 
History (3) I. Select topics in American so-
cial and emotional experience durng 19th 
and 20th centuries: nationalism, regional-
ism, urbanization, immigration, ethnicity, 
professionalism, gender, childrearing, edu-
cation, mental health. "isolationism"; World 
War 11-background to Pearl Harbor, wartime 
alliances, peace settlements. 
HIST 441. Classical Hellenism (1 000-400 
B.C.) (3) I. Ancient Greek society and cul-
ture from "dark ages" through "golden 
age" of 5th century. Resourcefulness of 
Hellenism in democratic politics, imperialis-
tic policies and classic products of Pericle-
an Athens. Weakness of Greek civilization 
in coping with crises engendered by Athe-
no-Peloponnesian war. 
HIST 442. Roman Revolution: From Gracchi 
Through Caesar Augustus (3) II. Crisis of 
social turbulence, political violence and cui- . 
tural ambivalence that marked Rome's tran-
sition from city-state to world state; how 
and why Roman archaism, republicanism 
and imperialism contributed to collapse of 
Late Republic and creation of Early Empire. 
HIST 444. The Making of Europe (3) II. Cul-
tural, religious, political and economic as-
pects of the Middle Ages which laid the 
framework for modern European civilizatiot 
cross-cultural contacts with the Christian 




HIST 446. Early Modern Europe 1450-1750 
(3) I. Comparative study of European socie-
ties in an age of transition. Renaissance, 
Reformation, growth of absolutism and con-
stitutionalism, economic expansion, social 
change, intellectual development and emer-
gence of baroque art forms. 
HIST 448. Modern European Society and 
Thought (3) II. Major social and intellectual 
trends in modern European society, includ-
ing liberalism, socialism, Marxism, fascism, 
existentialism and post-war disillusionment 
HIST 454. European Foreign Relations, 
1914-Present (3) I. Foreign policies and dip-
lomatic practices of the great powers and 
their statesmen: World War I, postwar quest 
for stability; World War II, Europe in the 
Cold War; contemporary problems. 
HIST 458. England, 55 B.C.-1689 (3) I. Ma-
jor constitutional, economic, political, reli-
gious and social developments through 17th 
century: making of the Anglo-Saxon king-
dom, feudal government and society, crisis 
of late medieval England, Tudor restoration 
of order, 17th-century civil war and revolu-
tion. 
HIST 459. Great Britain, 1689-Present (3) II. 
Growth of parliamentary government; im-
pact of the Enlightenment, French Revolu-
tion and industrialization; Victorian England; 
political and economic reform; two world 
wars and their consequences. 
HIST 462. British Empire-Commonwealth 
(3). Rationale of imperialism, expansion of 
Britain overseas, development of colonial 
holdings, evolution of concept and reality of 
Commonwealth of Nations. 
HIST 464. History of France Since 1815 (3) 
II. Social and economic development of 
France, 1815-Third Republic; Jacobin radi-
calism, emergence of French labor move-
ment; France between two world wars; 
Vichy ancl the Resistance; problems of 
Fourth and Fifth Republics. 
HIST 469. Medieval and Imperial Russia, 
900-1825 (3) I. Radical, political and reli-
gious origins; development of autocracy; 
national and imperial problems to death of 
Alexander I. 
HIST 470. Modern Russia, 1825~Present (3) 
II. Major topics in 19th and 20th century 
Russian history; political systems and per-
sonalities, territorial control and foreign re-
lations, economic development, dissidence 
and revolutionary movements, social struc-
ture and demographic change. 
HIST 471. Education and Revolution in 
Russia (3). Russian-Soviet struggle to cre-
ate perfect society dominant in world 
through interplay of education and revolu-
tionary ideology as reciprocal political tools. 
HIST 480. Senior Pro-Seminar (3) I, II. Re-
quired capstone experience for all history 
majors. Selected historical interpretations 
and discussion of various historical meth-
ods and problems encountered in historical 
research. Writing of carefully argued posi-
tion paper based on primary sources. 
HIST 483. Revolution and Tradition in Mod· 
ern China (3) II. China's modern transforma-
tion from the Confucian empire to the 
socialist nation of one billion people. Cul-
turalism, nationalism, Marxism and Commu-
nism; China's cultural legacy, problems of 
modernization; China's relations with the 
West. 
HIST 486. Japan: New Superstate (3) II. Ja-
pan's successful modernization since 
"opening" to West in 1853; political devel-
opment, industrialization, expansion; Ja-
pan's rise from defeat in World War II to 
world economic power. 
HIST 495. Readings in History (1-3). Individ-
ual readings in consultation with instructor 
in fields of special historical interest. Pre-
requisite: consent of department chair and 
instructor. 
Home Economics (HOEC) 
HOEC 100. Professional Perspectives (1) I, 
II. Integrative focus to discipline of home 
economics. Contemporary issues, pertinent 
resources, career options, professional 
leaders, organizations. Recommended for 
all majors. First eight weeks of semester (1, 
II). Graded S/U. 
HOEC 101. Clothing Design and Construc-
tion (3) I, II. Aesthetic principles of design 
and analysis of clothing construction meth-
ods. Evaluation of basic techniques and 
their application to construction of gar-
ments. Consumer buying of clothing ana-
lyzed. Lab fee. 
HOEC 103. Textiles (3) I, II. Fiber, yarn and 
fabric structures; finishes; color and design. 
Selection and care of fabrics for personal 
and household uses. Lab fee. 
+HOEC 105. Personal and Family Relation-
ships (3) I, II. Growth and development of 
college student as individual and in social 
relationships in family, college, community; 
activities and functions of present-day fami-
ly. 
HOEC 107. Black Families in America (3) I, 
II. Living patterns of the American black 
family: historical development, present sta-
tus, strengths, problems and prognosis. 
HOEC 119. Interior Design I (3) I, II. Basic 
technical aspects of interior design with empha-
sis on drawing types, lettering, orthographic 
projection, one- or two-point perspective and 
working drawings of case pieces. 
+HOEC 120. Survey of Child and Family 
Community Services (3) I, II. Focus on insti-
tutions and agencies serving children and 
families. Principles of effective services in-
cluding qualifications and preparation of 
professionals. Transportation required. 
+HOEC 123. Introduction to Early Childhood 
(3) I, II. Introduction to human development 
and program for young children which en-
ables students to view themselves as po-
tential parents, teachers and practitioners in 
the school and community. 
HOEC 195. Telecourse on Current Topics in 
Home Economics (1-3) On demand. Select-
ed introductory topics; departmentally su-
pervised presentations via television 
complemented by seminars or other stu-
dent-teacher interaction in groups or indi-
vidually. 
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HOEC 202. Intermediate Clothing and Ba-
sic Flat Pattern (3) I, II. Clothing construc-
tion techniques and couture methods as 
applied to commercial designer patterns. 
Basic flat pattern knowledge and skills re-
sulting in design and execution of an origi-
nal muslin garment Prerequisites: HOEC 
101 and HOEC 103. Lab fee. 
HOEC 204. Introduction to the Fashion In-
dustry (3) I, II. Fashion design and terminol-
ogy; organization of fashion industry and 
career opportunities in fashion. Prerequi-
sites: HOEC 101 and HOEC 103 or consent 
of instructor. 
+HOEC 205. Home Management (3) I, II. Ef-
fects of values and philosophy on decisions 
regarding family resources: time, energy, 
knowledge, ability, skills and attitudes in 
achieving family goals. Work simplification, 
history of discipline and evaluation in home 
management. 
HOEC 206. Household Equipment (3) I, II. 
Selection, operation, care and management 
of household equipment for efficient use, 
safe operation and increased consumer sat-
isfaction. Two hours lecture, two hours lab 
per week. Lab fee. 
+HOEC 207. Nutrition, Health and You (3) I, 
II. A non-technical course. Application of 
fundamental principles of nutrition in selec-
tion of adequate diet for optimal health; cur-
rent nutrition controversies. Not open to 
home economic education, dietetics, or 
food and nutrition majors. 
HOEC 210. Fundamentals of Food Science 
(3) I, II. Art and science of foods. Scientific 
principles reinforced by actual preparation 
of foods. Two hours of lecture and three 
hours of lab. Lab fee. 
HOEC 212. Meal Service Management (3) I, 
II. Management of available resources for 
planning, organization, preparation and ser-
vice of family and commercial type meals. 
Controls in purchasing, receiving, storage 
and costing. One hour of lecture and four 
hours of lab. Prerequisite: HOEC 210. Lab 
fee. 
HOEC 219. Fabric Use In Interior Design 
(3) I. Fundamental workroom techniques 
used in construction of textile products for 
residential and commerical interiors. Lab 
fee. 
HOEC 223. Child Study (2) II. Learning 
about the development of young children as 
individuals and in groups using observation 
and other data gathering techniques. 
HOEC 224. Program Planning for Young 
Children (3) I, II. Play, materials, methods 
for enhancing development of children 
under six. Planning, implementing and eval-
uating experiences and activities with 
groups of young children. C/F hours: 50. 
HOEC 230. Professional Catering Tech-
niques (3) II. Techniques of preparation and 
presentation germaine to food service ca-
tering specialists. Laboratory fee. Prerequi-
site: HOEC 210 or equivalent Professional 
liability insurance required . 
186 Home Economics 
HOEC 250. Foundations of Home Econom-
ics (3) I. Home economics: the profession, 
the role of the educator and understanding 
students; development of educational strat-
egies including peer teaching through field 
and ciincial experiences. One hour of semi-
nar and threee hours of experience in a 
pmfessional setting. 
HOEC 295. Telecourse on Current Topics in 
Home Economics (1-3) On demand. Select-
ed advanced topics; departmentally super-
vised presentations via television 
complemented by seminars or other stu-
dent-teacher interaction in groups or indi-
vidually. 
HOEC 302. Foundations of Marriage and 
Family Relations (3) I, II. Development of 
basic understanding of marriage and family 
relationships in a democratic society. Emo-
tional, psychological and physical aspects 
of dating and marriage; family interrelation-
ships. Prerequisites: HOEC 1 05 or SOC 
101; junior or senior standing. 
HOEC 303. Home Furnishing (3) I, II. To-
day's interiors from standpoint of use, 
economy, beauty and individuality. Recogni-
tion and evaluation of space needs, win-
dow, wall and floor treatments as well as 
furnishing and accessories. 
HOEC 305. Integrating Career and Family 
(3) I, II. Issues facing dual-career families; 
applied problem-solving as approach to 
- family decision making, communicaiton, 
childrearing, career patterning. Not open to 
students with credit for BA 305. 
HOEC 307. Nutrition (3) I, II. Principles of 
nutrition with applications to planning dieta-
ries for individuals under different condi-
tions. Two hours of lecture and two hours 
of laboratory. Prerequisites: CHEM 116 or 
308 or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
HOEC 310. Microwave Oven Application (2) 
I. Selection, care and effective utilization of 
the microwave appliance and accessories. 
One hour lecture, two hours lab. Prerequi-
site: HOEC 206. Lab fee. 
HOEC 311. Family Resource Management 
(3) 1. Integration and application of con-
cepts; processes and principles of family 
resource management within household en-
vironment. Four hours lecture/lab plus ar-
ranged. Prerequisites: HOEC 205 and 
HOEC 307. Lab fee. 
HOEC 313. Textile Analysis (3) I, II. Eco-
nomic, political and cultural forces related 
to production and use of historic and mod-
ern textiles; emphasis on recent technical 
developments and consumer textiles. Pre-
requisite: HOEC 103. 
HOEC 319. Residential Interiors (3) I, II. Ap-
plication of design principles in residential 
interiors. Problem formulating and problem-
solving in restoring and renovating residen-
tial interiors. Professional organization of 
design portfolio for residential employment. 
Prerequisites: CONS 235, DESN 301 and 
HOEC 303. 
tHOEC 320, Infant and Toddler Develop-
ment (3) I. Growth and development of in-
rants and toddlers from conception to two 
years. Developmental theories and charac-
teristics. Implications for enhancing devel-
opment. C/F hours: 15. 
HOEC 321. Child Development (3) 11. Physi-
cal, emotional, social and cognitive develop-
ment of children from conception to school 
age, emphasis on ages 2-6. Developmental 
theories; influences of family, peers and so-
ciety. 
HOEC 322. Child Development Practicum 
(3) I, II. Supervised participation with pre-
school children. Two hours seminar and six 
hours of lab. Must apply in the Child Devel-
opment Center office during preregistration 
for class enrollment. Prerequisites: HOEC 
224 and 321 or EOFI 342. C/F hours: 120. 
HOEC 326. Foods of Other Cultures (2) I, II. 
Geographic, economic, political, religious 
and cultural influences on dietary patterns 
in selected regions of the world. Includes 
variety of experiences with cultural and eth-
nic foods. Lab fee. 
HOEC 328. Preadolescent and Adolescent 
in Family and Community (3) I. Develop-
ment and socialization of preadolescents 
and adolescents; youth growth, culture and 
potential problems. Focus on family and 
peers. A review of research relevant for in-
tervention or service programming. Prereq-
u'lsite: HOEC 105 or consent of instructor. 
HOEC 331. Principles of Food Service 
Management (3) I. Planning and service of 
quality foods for institutions and restau-
rants. Menu planning, food purchasing and 
issuing of stores; supervision and cost con-
trol. Two hours of lecture and three hours 
of clinical experience. Prerequisites: HOEC 
212 or HOEC 230 or consent of instructor. 
Professional liability insurance required. 
HOEC 333. Design and Evaluation of Food 
Service Facilities (3) I, II. Blue-print inter-
pretation, layout, design and drawing. In-
cludes development of work analysis and 
flow charts for selection and placement of 
equipment in production, storage and dining 
facilities. Two one-hour lectures; one two-
hour laboratory session. Prerequisites: 
DESN 1 04 or DESN 301 or equivalent. 
HOEC 335. Principles and Practice of Food 
Protection (3) I. Introduces the principles in-
volved in identification and prevention of the 
causes of food contamination. The role of 
public health regulations will be emphasized 
as they relate to microbiologic control mea-
sures in the various food service operation. 
Could lead to NIFI Certification. 
HOEC 352. Vocational Home Economics in 
Secondary Schools (3) On demand. Princi-
ples, objectives, curriculum instructional 
materials and methods of vocational home 
economics. No S/U grade for home eco-
nomics majors. Prerequisites: HOEC 250, 
EDFI 302 or junior standing. 
HOEC 353. Organization and Teaching in a 
vocational Job Training Program (3) On de-
mand. Techniques of teaching, occupational 
analysis, curriculum planning and supervi-
sion of cooperative education In school pro-
grams and in vocational and technical 
schools. No S/U grade for home economics 
education majors. Prerequisites: HOEC 250; 
HEOC 352 prerequisite or concurrent. 
HOEC 354. Curriculum Management in 
Home Economics (2) On demand. Field 
experience and coordinated seminar exam-
ining curriculum management as it differs in 
urban, suburban or rural schoools. No S/U 
grade for home economics majors. Ar-
rangements made in consultation with home 
economics education faculty. Prerequisite or 
corequisite: HOEC 352. 
HOEC 389. Supervised Field Experience 
(1-5) I, II, Ill. Supervised work experience of 
diversified nature in approved field site. 
Contact hours and specific requirements 
obtainable from authorized home econom-
ics faculty members in the specialized ar-
eas. May be repeated. Prerequisite: consent 
of department. Graded S/U. 
HOEC 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
3) On demand. Intensive educational experi-
ence on selected topics related to skill de-
velopment, content update or materials 
development. Typically, an ail-day or similar 
concentrated time format used. May be re-
paated on approval of adviser. Some work-
shops require transportation. 
HOEC 401. History of Costume (3) I. Devel· 
opment of western costume from Egyptian 
times to present; emphasis on relation to 
modern costume to earlier forms of dress. 
HOEC 402. Fashion Merchandising (3) I, II. 
Planning, selection and marketing_of fgsh-
ion merchandise, including identification of 
a target customer, building a fashion image, 
financial planning, assortments and unit 
control, fashion promotion and trend mer-
chandising. Prerequisite: HOEC 204 or con-
sent of instructor. 
HOEC 403. Sociological and Psychological 
Aspects of Clothing (3) II. Cultural, socio-
logical and psychological factors influencing 
clothing habits of individuals and groups 
are related to their environments. Prerequi-
sites: SOC 201 and PSYC 201 and junior 
standing. 
HOEC 404. Tailoring (3) I, II. Specialized 
techniques of professional tailoring used in 
construction of a suit or coat. Analysis of 
quality in ready-to-wear tailored garments. 
Prerequisite: HOEC 202 or consent of in-
structor. Lab fee. 
HOEC 405. Family and Consumer Econom-
ics (4) On demand. Families' financial plan-
ning; conditions as they affect consumer 
decisions in relation to patterns of living, in-
come and goals. Not open to students with 
credit for BUSE 240. 
+HOEC 406. Housing the Family (3) II. Se-
lecting, financing and adapting housing for 
families with varying lifestyles and needs. 
Energy efficiency, government role in hous-
ing, renting and owning options, and psy-
chological needs emphasized. 
HOEC 407. Research in Human Develop-
ment and Family Studies (3) I, II. Research 
methodology: completing a research project 
on a topic of the student's choice in the 
area of human development and family 
studies. Prerequisite: junior or senior stand-
ing. 
HOEC 408. Investigations in Family Life of 
Minority Groups (3) II. Directed investigation 
of family life of racial and cultural minority 
groups in United States. Prerequisite: junior 
or senior standing. 
.... HOEC 412. Advanced Apparel Design (3) II. 
111111111, Creative expression and application of prin-
, ciples of apparel design through the media 
of flat pattern and draping. Development of 
original design from sketch to finished gar-
ment. Prerequisite: HOEC 202. Lab fee. 
HOEC 413. Advanced Home Management 
(3) II. Alternate years. Recognition, integra-
tion and application of management princi-
ples and concepts in a variety of family 
managerial situations. Utilization of appro-
priate technology. Prerequisite: HOEC 205 
or consent of instructor. 
HOEC 414. Experimental Clothing Con-
struction (3) I. Experimental approach to 
factors influencing construction of apparel. 
Prerequisite: HOEC 202 or consent of in-
structor. Lab fee. 
HOEC 415. Home Management for Low In-
come Families (3) II. Alternate years. Mana-
gerial behavior of economically deprived 
families. Emphasis on improving managerial 
skills in identifying, conserving, increasing 
and using resources to realize family values 
and goals. Prerequisite: HOEC 205. 
HOEC 416. Advanced Household Equip-
ment (2) II. Alternate years. Current trends, 
development and research in household 
equipment with implications for consumers. 
Research project related to students' pro-
fessional interests required. One hour lec-
ture, two hours lab. 
HOEC 417. Home Furnishing Laboratory (3) 
II. Renovation and construction of various 
•
furnishings including refinishing, upholster-
. ing, slip covering and drapery making for 
home and professional purposes. Prerequi-
sites: HEOC 101 or HOEC 219 and HOEC 
303 or consent of instructor. Lab fee. 
HOEC 418. History of Interiors (3) I. Euro-
pean and American furniture from 14th 
through 20th centuries with corresponding 
interiors; wall, window and floor treatments 
and decorative arts. Prerequisite: HOEC 
303 or consent of instructor. 
HOEC 419. Contract Interiors (3) I, II. Appli-
cation of design principles in contract and 
commercial interiors. Space and facilities 
planning. Identification of interior equipment 
to facilitatt3 a particular function. Profes-
sional organization of design portfolio for 
contract employment. Prerequisite: CONS 
235, DESN 301 and HOEC 303. 
HOEC 421. Parenting and Parent Education 
(3) I, II. neories related to process of 
parenting and interactive effects of parent-
child relationships including its impact on 
roles of professionals. Strategies for work-
ing with parents explored. No prerequisites. 
HOEC 422. Cognitive Development of the 
Young Child (3) I (odd years). Contemporary 
theories of intellectual development of 
young children; research pertaining to spe-
cific conc13pt areas and the development of 
related experiences. Prerequisite: HOEC 
320 or HOEC 321 or consent of instructor. 
HOEC 423. Organization of Program for 
• 
Young Children (3) II. Factors in organiza-
tion and administration of programs for 
young children. Prerequisite: HOEC 322 or 
consent of instructor.CfF hours: 20. 
HOEC 424. Children Under Transitory 
Stress (2) I. Infants' and children's efforts to 
cope with situational stresses such as ill-
ness, hospitalization, death, divorce, sepa-
rations from family, birth of siblings and 
illness or disability of parent. Prerequisites: 
HOEC 320, HOEC 321 or consent of in-
structor. 
HOEC 425. The Hospitalized Child (3) I. 
Analysis, synthesis and integration of theo-
ry, research and practice from a multidis-
ciplinary perspective for understanding 
needs of hospitalized children. Prerequi-
sites: HOEC 320, HOEC 321, or consent of 
instructor. 
HOEC 426. Studies in Individual and Fami-
ly Potential (3) I. Theories of human behav-
ior and family interaction which promote 
fully functioning individuals and families. 
Family communication; various patterns of 
family adjustment to internal and external 
stress. Prerequisites: HOEC 105 or HOEC 
302, or consent of instructor. 
HOEC 427. Facilitation of Individual and 
Family Potential (3) II. Development of per-
sonal skills and personal awareness which 
facilitate effective interpersonal-familial and/ 
or professional functioning. Methods of af-
firming self-esteem, encouraging authentic 
communications and stimulating personal 
growth. Prerequisites: HOEC 105 and 
HOEC 426 or consent of instructor. 
HOEC 428. Sexuality and the Family (3) II. 
Interrelationships of areas of human sexual-
ity and family development/interaction. In-
tended for students with background in 
sexual physiology and psycho-social as-
pects of human sexuality. Prerequisite: 
PSYC 307 or HED 338. 
HOEC 429. The Family in the Middle and 
Later Years (3) II. The family in the middle 
and later years, with emphasis on relation-
ship between spouses, and with children 
and grandchildren. Identification and critical 
analysis of factors associated with success 
and problem areas for such families. 
HOEC 431. Experimental Foods (3) I, II. Ex-
perimental methods of quality control and 
product development. Scientific reasoning 
applied to the methods of food preparation. 
Subjective and objective evaluation criteria 
will be practiced. Two hours of lecture and 
three hours of lab. Prerequisites: HOEC 
210, CHEM 306 or consent of instructor. 
Lab fee. 
HOEC 432. Advanced Nutrition (3) II. Topics 
in normal nutrition, including nutrients and 
their interrelationships. Application of nutri-
tion principles in counseling individuals. 
Analysis of current literature for validity and 
content. Introduction to nutrition assess-
ment. Two hours of lecture and four hours 
of lab. Prerequisite: HOEC 307, CHEM 308, 
BIOL 332. Professional liability insurance 
required. 
HOEC 433. Advanced Food Service Man-
agement (3) II. Management principles and 
procedures in institutional or commercial 
food services. Selection, training and super-
vision of personnel. Food procurement, pro-
duction and marketing. Clinical practicum. 
Two hours lecture and three hours of 
clinical experience. Prerequisite: HOEC 331 
or consent of instructor. Professional liabili-
ty insurance required. 
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HOEC 434. Diet Therapy (4) I. Dieases and 
dietary modifications they necessitate. De-
termination of rationale for inclusion or ex-
clusion of specific foods in prescribed diet; 
clinical dietitian's role. Three hours of lec-
ture and four hours of clinical experience. 
Prerequisite: HOEC 432. Professional liabili-
ty insurance required. 
HOEC 435. Nutrition for Infants and Young 
Children (3) I. Nutrition of infants and chil-
dren in health and disease, from prenatal 
period to adolescence. Two hours of lecture 
and two hours of lab. Prerequisite: HOEC 
207 or HOEC 307. Professional liability in-
surance required. 
HOEC 436. Nutrition for the Aging (3) II. 
Psychological, physiological and socio-eco-
nomic factors affecting dietary practices 
and nutritional needs of the elderly in group 
and individual situations. Two hours of lec-
ture and two hours of clinical experience. 
Prerequisites: HOEC 207 or HOEC 307, and 
BIOL 332, or consent of instructor. Profes-
sional liability insurance required. 
HOEC 437. Quantity Food Production Man-
agement (3) I, II. The management and ap-
plication of appropriate techniques for 
meals produced in quantity. Cost control, 
work simplification, recipe standardization, 
purchasing standards and production su-
pervision. Laboratory fee and professional 
liability insurance required. Prerequisite: 
HOEC 331 or consent of instructor. 
HOEC 470. Independent Study (1-3) I, II, Ill. 
For advanced students who want to con-
duct intensive study of selected problems in 
home economics. For undergraduate credit 
only. Prerequisite: consent of department 
chair. 
HOEC 480. Seminar in Home Economics 
(1-3) On demand. In-depth examination of 
topics in home economics not covered by 
existing course work. Repeatable once. Un-
dergraduate credit only. Some seminars re-
quire transportation andfor lab fee. 
HOEC 489. Internship (5-12) I, II, Ill. Intern-
ship in a professional environment. Work 
settings are approved on an individual ba-
sis. May be repeated. Graded S/U. 
HOEC 491. Pre-kindergarten Student 
Teaching (1-12) II. Classroom teaching in a 
pre-kindergarten setting under supervision. 
Conferences and seminars supplement 
classroom teaching. Required of students in 
pre-kindergarten certification program. Pre-
requisites: 90 semester hours including 
ENG 112, IPCO 102, PSYC 201, EDFI 302, 
HOEC 224, 320, 321, 322. Fee: $5 per cred-
it hour. 
HOEC 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required of students 
in secondary school or special certification 
program. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. C/F hrs: 300. 
May be repeated. Graded S/U. 
Humanities (HUM) 
+HUM 101. Introduction to the Humanities 
(3) II. Experience of art including music, 
film, theatre, literature, dance, painting, 
sculpture, architecture, philosophy and the 
combined arts. 
· 188 Insurance 
tHUM 200. Thpics in Humanities (3). Basic 
humanities concepts organized on a single 
topic: self and culture, the combined arts, 
art and nature, mythology and symbolism, 
comic and tragic in art, language and cul-
ture. Can be repeated once for credit if top-
ics differ. Prerequisite: HUM 101 or consent 
of instructor. 
IPCO 208. Simulation of Organizational 
Communication. Assessment and devel-
opment of communication skills and practices 
prevalent in contemporary profit and nonprofit 
organizations. Direct participation in a simula-
tion of organizational communication. 
IPCO 209. Human Communication (3) I, II, 
Ill. Development of theoretical formulations 
in speech communication. Emphasis on 
, special heuristic (not general explanatory) 
INS 350. Principles of Insurance and Risk "~ theories which focus on relationship fac-
(3) I, II, Ill. Fundamental insurance and risk 1~\:; tors, as well as speaker and message as-
concepts; insuranc_e ~ompany functions; le-.~~? pects. Interdisciplinary perspectives utilized. 
gal aspects of ba~1c ~~surance; _homeown-"' )j IPCO 303. Persuasive Communication (3) I, 
Insurance (INS) 
ers property and hablhty, auto, hfe and II, 111. Theories and concepts of persuasive 
health coverages. communication; attitude change, audience 
· • .. INS 465. Property and Liability Insurance analysis and strategies of persuasion. 
Coverages (3) II. Prot~ction provided by IPCO 304. leadership in Group Communi-
and legal aspec~s of f~re, cas~alty, tra~spor- cation (3) I. Conception, methods and tech-
t~tion, workmen s compensatl_on_. multiple- niques of leadership related to group 
lines and corporate .s~rety-shlp msurance. communication processes. Emphasis on un-
c~veraQes. PrereqUISite. INS 350 or permls- derstanding and application of contingency 
s1on of Instructor. theories. Prerequisite: IPCO 203. 
lNS 466. Concepts and Issues in Insur-
ance Company Management (3) I. lnsur-
. ance company functions; types of insurance 
carriers; marketing and underwriting 
problems; agencyjcarrier relationships; rein-
surance, rate-making, financial analysis and 
regulation. Prerequisite: INS 350 or permis-
sion of instructor. 
INS 468. life Insurance and Employee 
Benefits (3) II. Encompasses studies of so-
cial security; group and individual life insur-
ance; group and individual health insurance;· 
pensions; other employee benefits. Prereq-
uisite; INS 350 or consent of instructor. 
INS .470. Risk Management (3) II. Manage-
ment of corporate risk through Identifica-
tion, measurement and control of loss 
exposures utilizing primarily non-insurance 
methods. Case problems and supplemental 
text assignments. Prerequisite: INS 350 or 
. permission of Instructor. 
INS 491. Studies in Insurance and Risk 
Management (1-3) On demand. In-depth 
study of selected areas. Offered to individu-
als on lecture, seminar or independent 
study basis depending on student needs 
and nature of material. May be repeated to 
six hours. Graded S/U. 
Interpersonal and Public Commu~ 
nication (IPCO) 
IPCO 102. Speech Communication (3) I, II, 
Ill. Basic principles of interpersonal, small-
group and public communication; field of 
speech communication with attention to in-
dividual needs. 
+IPCO 203. Small Group Communcation (3) 
I, II, Ill. Theory and practice in the analysis 
of social interaction in small groups as it 
affects problem solving and policy formation 
processes. Mass lecture plus lab sections. 
+IPCO 205. Public Speaking (3) I, II. Princi-
ples of public communication composition 
and public speaking, including practice. 
1PCO 207. Interpersonal Communication I 
(3) I, II, Ill. lntroduction to dyadic communi-
cation with a focus on factors which influ-
ence effectiveness. Practical experience in 
behaviors associated with interpersonal 
competence. 
+IPCO 306. Interpersonal Communication (3) 
I, II, Ill. Two-party communication, reduction 
of defensive climates as means of facilitat-
ing effective communication. Practical expe-
rience in information seeking, persuasive 
and personal encounters. For nonmajors 
only. 
IPCO 307. Speech Communication in Orga-
nizations (3) I, II, Ill. Message initiation, dif-
fusion and reception in organizational 
setting. Function and conduct of meetings, 
including both parliamentary procedure and 
relationships to organizational settings. 
IPCO 308. Argumentation (3) I, II, Ill. Princi-
ples of argumentation; case analysis and 
construction; practice in forms of debating 
using contemporary topics. 
IPCO 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
3) On demand. Intensive educational experi-
ence on selected topics. Typically, an all-day 
or similar concentrated time format. May be 
repeated on approval of adviser, if topics 
differ. 
JPCO 403. Assertiveness (3) I, II. Methods 
tor developing effective coping strategies 
under a wide variety of life situations. Spe-
cial emphasis on dynamic negotiation and 
on dealing with difficult people. 
IPCO 404. Communication and Conflict. 
Training communication skills and monitoring 
situations likely to include communication con-
flict. Assist supervision of IPCO 208. Prerequi-
site: IPCO 208. 
IPCO 406. Topics in Interpersonal and Pub-
lic Communcation (3) I, II, Ill. Selected top-
ics or subject areas within the field of 
communication, marital communication, le-
gal speaking, assertivesness and nonverbal 
communication. May be repeated. 
IPCO 407. lntetpersonal Communication II 
(3) I, II, Ill. Extended analysis of current the-
oretical positions and research in interper-
sonal communication. Topics include social 
exchange, rules, attribution, attr~ction, rela-
tional stages, power, impression formation 
and management. Prerequisite: IPCO 306 or 
207. . 
IPCO 489. Communication Internship (1-10) "·- · ' 
I, II, Ill. Field experience in communication. 
Study of communication as intern in public 
or commercial agency. Open only to IPCO 
majors in BAC program. Prerequisites: 2.5 
overall GPA, junior status and 12 hours of 
completed IPCO courses. Graded S/U. 
IPCO 490. Problems in Interpersonal and 
Public Communication (1-3) I, II. For ad-
vanced student who wishes to do intensive 
study in rhetoric, public address or commu-
nication studies independently or in con-
junction with courses regularly offered. May 
be repeated. Prerequisite: consent of de· 
partment. 
Italian (ITAL) 
Students who had Italian in high school 
should take the placement test during sum-
mer preregistration or prior to enrollment in 
a course. Credit will not be given for course 
work more than two levels lower than the 
highest level completed in high school, un-
less authorized by the chair of the depart-
ment. 
1JITAL 101. Elementary Italian I (4) I. Cultural 
approach to beginning language. Develop-
ment of the four skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, writing. Four class periods and lab-
oratory practice each week. 
1]!TAL102. Elementary Italian II (4) II. !TAL 
101 continued. Four class periods and labo-
ratory practice each week. Prerequisite: 
ITAL 1 01 or one year of Italian In high 
school. 
1JITAL 201. Intermediate Italian I (3) 1. Gram 
mar review. Development of the four skills. 
Three class periods and laboratory practice 
each week. Prerequisite: !TAL 102 or two 
years of Italian in high school. 
1JITAL 202. Intermediate Italian II (3) II. !TAL 
201 continued. Three class periods and lab-
oratory practice each week. Prerequisite: 
ITAL 201 or three years of Italian in high 
school. 
ITAL 261. The Italian Cinema (3). Modern 
Italian culture and literature movements and 
their expression in cinema; demonstrates 
close relationship between literature and 
cinema. In English 
!TAL 351. Italian Composition and Conver-
sation I (3). Improvement of oral and written 
skills; emphasis on composition. Prerequi-
site: ITAL 202. 
ITAL 352. Italian Composition and Conver-
sation II (3). Improvement of oral and writ-
ten skills in the language; emphasis on 
conversation. Prerequisite: ITAL 202. 
ITAL 361. Introduction to Italian literature 
(3). Chronological evaluation of outstanding 
works in Italian literature from Middle Ages 
to present; various movements and genres. 
Prerequisite: ITAL 202. 
ITAL 371. Italian Civilization I (3). Political, 
social, intellectual, artistic life from Middle 
Ages through 19th century. Background for 
literary studies and preparation for teaching ~. -. 
of Italian. Prerequisite: ITAL 202. 
!TAL 372. Italian Civilization II (3). ITAL 372 
continued; political, social, intellectual, artis-
tic life of modern Italy. Prerequisite: ITAL 
202. 
• 
ITAL 470. Independent Readings in Italian 
, (1-3). For thB advanced student who wishes 
to study a particular author or period, or a 
problem in language or civilization. Prereq-
uisite: consemt of chair of department and 
instructor. 
ITAL 488. Italian Literature: Advanced 
Studies (3). Study of author, literary school, 
genre or selected theme. May be repeated 
to nine hours if topics are clearly different. 
Prerequisites: ITAL 361 and ITAL 362. 
Japanese! (JAPN) 
1]JAPN 101. Elementary Language and Cul-
ture I (4) I. Introduction to modern spoken 
Japanese. Four class periods and sched-
uled oral practice each week. 
1]JAPN 102. Elementary Language and Cui·· 
ture II (4) II. JAPN 101 continued. Four 
class periods and scheduled oral practice 
each week. Prerequisite: JAPN 101 or 
equivalent. 
1]JAPN 201. Intermediate Japanese I (4) I. 
JAPN 101-102 continued. Conversation, 
writing, reading, grammar. Three class peri-
ods and scheduled oral practice each week. 
Prerequisite: JAPN 1 02 or equivalent. 
1]JAPN 202. Intermediate Japanese II (4) 11. 
JAPN 201 continued. Three class periods 
and scheduled oral practice each week. 
Prerequisite: JAPN 201 or equivalent. 
JAPN 301. Third Year Japanese I (3). JAPN 
201-202 continued. Development of the four 
•
skills. Three: class periods and scheduled 
bral practicE! each week. Prerequisite: JAPN 
202 or equivalent. 
JAPN 302. Third Year Japanese II (3) II. 
JAPN 301 continued. Three class periods 
and scheduled oral practice each week. 
Prerequisite: JAPN 301 or equivalent. 
JAPN 480. Selected Topics in Japanese (1-
3) On demand. Topics chosen from Japa-
nese literature, culture or thought to meet 
curriculum needs and student requests. 
May be rep<aated to six hours with different 
topics. 
JAPN 491. Studies in Japanese (1-3). On 
demand. Independent reading for the ad-
vanced student. Prerequisite: arrangement 
with instructor and consent of department 
chair prior to registration. 
Journalism (JOUR) 
+JOUR 103. Introduction to Mass Communi-
cation (3) I, II, Ill. Survey of modern journal-
ism and mass communication; mass 
communication media and effects; role and 
influence of newspapers, magazines, radio, 
television, photography, and related fields of 
advertising and public relations. Open to 
non-majors. 
JOUR 203. History of Journalism (3). En-
glish background, development of American 
mass media from colonial days to present. 
Historical factors affecting reporting and 
presentation of news in print and electronic 
•
·ournalism. 
:fOUR 206. Introduction to Photojournalism 
(3) I, II. Function of pictures in newspaper, 
magazine and television reporting. Practice 
in picture taking and darkroom procedures. 
Lecture ancl laboratory. Student must pro-
\li<le own camera and supplies. Lab fee. 
tJOUR 291. Foundations of Journalism (1-3) 
I, II. Lecture and laboratory experience in 
journalistic writing and editing. Not available 
to students on the main BGSU campus. 
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. 
JOUR 300. Introduction to Journalistic 
Writing (3) I, II, Ill. Practice in the elementa-
ry forms of newspaper, magazine, broad-
cast and public relations writing; emphasis 
on grammar, spelling, punctuation and sen-
tence structure. Prerequisites include com-
pletion of at least 30 semester hours of 
course work consisting of general educa-
tion requirements including ENG 112 and 
JOUR 103. An overall grade point average 
of 2.7 must have been earned in the afore-
mentioned course work at the time of ad-
mittance into JOUR 300, as well as a 
minimum grade of C in JOUR 103. In addi-
tion, students must have passed an English 
proficiency examination administered by the 
Department of Journalism. This course is 
reserved for pre-journalism majors and ex-
ceptions approved by the Department of 
Journalism. Application for this course must 
be made at the journalism office, 319 West 
Hall. 
JOUR 301. Journalism Techniques for Non-
Majors (3) I, II. Introduction to news gather-
ing, news writing, news editing and journal-
istic graphics for non-journalism majors 
whose programs might benefit from such a 
course. Not open to those who are present-
ly journalism majors. Does not serve as a 
prerequisite to other journalism classes. 
Prerequisite: completion of freshman En-
glish composition requirements. 
JOUR 302. Copy Editing (3) I, II. Theory 
and practice in editing local and wire news, 
headline writing, picture editing, evaluating 
news, layout and design, video display ter-
minal operation. Prerequisites: B or C or 
better in JOUR 103 and 300; junior stand-
ing. Lab fee. 
JOUR 303. Editing Specialized Publica-
tions (3) I, II, Ill. Theory and practice of ed-
iting functions and techniques in producing 
specialized publications: magazines, news-
letters, newspapers and brochures for busi-
ness and non-profit organizations. Graphics 
skills, including electronic typesetting. Pre-
requisites: B or C or better in JOUR 103 
and 300; junior standing. Lab fee. 
JOUR 304. Feature Writing (3) I, II. Discov-
ering, researching and writing the newspa-
per feature story and short magazine 
article. Prerequisites: B and C or better in 
JOUR 103 and 300; junior standing. Lab 
fee. 
JOUR 305. Photojournalism Editing (3) II. 
Assignment, selection, preparation and dis-
play of photographs for publication, espe-
cially in newspapers, magazines and 
newsletters. Prerequisites: B and C or bet-
ter in JOUR 103 and 300; junior standing. 
Lab fee. 
JOUR 307. Advanced Photojournalism (3) I. 
Practice in advanced problems of photogra-
phy, including picture stories, and evalua-
tion of photographs for reproduction and 
communication. Lecture and laboratory. Stu-
dent must provide own camera and sup-
plies. Prerequisite: C or better in JOUR 206. 
Lab fee. 
Journalism 189 
JOUR 311. Reporting (3) I, II. Newsgather-
ing and newswriting for all types of news 
stories ranging from the simple factual sto-
ry to the complex, specialized story. Prac-
tice in covering assignments for publication. 
Prerequisites: B and C or better in JOUR 
103 and 300, junior standing. Lab fee. 
JOUR 312. Reporting of Public Affairs (3) I, 
II. Field practice in covering governmental 
and community affairs with attention both to 
general and specialized areas. Prerequisite: 
C or better in JOUR 311 or 330. 
JOUR 315. Press Management (3) I, II. Bus-
iness problems of publishing-organization, 
financing, circulation, promotion. Concentra-
tion on management philosophy and prob-
lem solving. Open to non-majors. 
JOUR 330. Radio/Television News (3) I, II. 
Techniques of writing, reporting and editing 
news for radio and television broadcasting; 
rewriting wire copy; introduction to ENG 
shooting and editing techniques; prepara-
tion and utilization of television graphics. 
Student must provide own tape recorder 
and cassettes. Prerequisites: B and C or 
better in JOUR 103 and 300; junior stand-
ing. Recommended: broadcast production 
course in RTVF and photography course 
(JOUR 206). Lab fee. 
JOUR 331. Advanced Radio/Television 
News (3) I, II. Writing, editing and producing 
the radio and television newscast. Empha-
sis on ENG shooting and editing; field re-
porting; producing the newscast in a TV 
studio; advanced television graphics. Stu-
dent must provide own videotape cassette. 
Prerequisite: C or better in JOUR 330 and 
RTVF 262 and 263 plus JOUR 206. Lab fee. 
JOUR 340. Principles of Public Relations 
(3) I, II. Public relations problems, policies, 
practices applied to business and non-profit 
organizations; media methods of communi-
cating, survey research and attitude 
change. Open to non-majors. 
JOUR 380. Writing for Public Communica-
tion (3) I, II. Public relations writing skills for 
business and nonprofit organizations. Pre-
requisites: B and C or better in JOUR 103 
and 300; junior standing. Lab fee. 
JOUR 402. Journalism Law and Ethics (3) I, 
II, Ill. Legal concept of freedom of the 
press, constitutional guarantees, libel, priva-
cy, copyright, broadcast regulation, con-
tempt, obscenity, ethical problems, right to 
know. Open to non-majors. 
JOUR 403. The Editorial (3) I. Techniques of 
persuasive and critical writing and the role 
of editorial opinion in modern mass media. 
Prerequisites: B and C or better in JOUR 
103 and 300; junior standing. 
JOUR 404. Magazine Article Writing (3) I, II. 
Searching for story ideas, analyzing maga-
zine markets, researching subject matter, 
writing and polishing stories. Prerequisite: 
JOUR 304. 
JOUR 407. Color Photography (3) II. Theory 
and application of color processes and their 
limitations and advantages. Production of 
color transparencies and prints. Prerequi-
site: C or better in JOUR 307. Lab fee. 
190 Latin 
JOUR 412. Field Experience (1·3) I, II, Ill. 
Journalism internship program required of 
all journalism majors. Activity may be in 
more than one medium, full or part time, 
paid or voluntary. Two hours required of all 
majors, one of which must be with a cam-
. pus medium. (120 hours of internship ser-
vice equals one credit hour). Prerequisites: 
2,5 JOUR grade point average; 2.25 overall 
grade point average; junior standing. Grad-
ed SjU. 
JOUR 414. Supervision of High Schoof 
Publications (3) ll. For teachers or prospec-
tive teachers of high school journalism or 
advisers of school newspapers or year-
books. Problems of editorial supervision, 
business management and production. 
Open to non-majors. 
JOUR 416. Magazine Journalism (3) I, II. 
Practices, problems and trends in modern 
magazine publishing; analysis of editorial 
objectives, content, audience, format, pro-
duotion and management. Open to non-ma-
jors. 
JOUR 423. Introduction to Mass Communi-
cation Research (3) II. Mass communication 
from the scientific viewpoint. Research 
techniques in advertising, public relations, 
newspapers, radio and television. Applica-
tion of behavioral science research meth-
ods to communication research. Open to 
non-majors. 
JOUR 430. The Documentary (3) I, II. Re-
search, writing and preparing news, infor-
mational and public service features, 
· documentary and magazine-type programs; 
writing a program treatment and budget; 
oroduction of a documentary of broadcast 
quality. Prerequisite: C or better in JOUR 
331. Lab fee. 
JOUR 43'1. Interpretive Reporting (3) l. Re-
search and writing of in-depth reports, in-
terpretive news, profiles, background 
stories, news analyses. Investigative report-
ing of current events and Issues. Prerequi-
site: Cor better in JOUR 312 or consent of 
instructor. 
JOUR 432. Newsroom Decision Making (3) 
· 11. Newspaper editorship, goal setting, prob-
" tern analysis, readership analysis, publica-
tion conception and creation, staff 
management. Prerequisite: senior standing 
in the Department of Journalism or consent 
of instructor. 
JOUR 433. Government and the News Me-
dia (3) l. Origins and concept of freedom of 
information and evolution in constitutional 
taw and judicial decisions; contemporary 
problems of censorship in publishing, 
broadcasting and film. Open to non-majors. 
' JOUR 435. Press and Society (3). Press as 
institution, its role, content, effects and re-
sponsibilities as a cultural force in society. 
Open to non-majors. 
JOUR 440. Public Relations Techniques (3) 
I, 11. Application of public relations theories, 
tools and techniques to the public relations 
campaign. Research. planning and execu-
tion are practiced. Prerequisites: senior sta-
tus in the public relations sequence and C 
or better in JOUR 303, 340 and 380. 
JOUR 470. International Press Systems (3) 
1. Social, economic and political factors, or-
ganization and control in the national news 
and informational systems of countries 
around the world. Open to non-majors. 
JOUR 471. International Media Networks 
(3) 11. Factors affecting flow of world news 
and public information; regional and interna-
tional networks. Open to non-majors. 
JOUR 481. Topics and Problems in Public 
Relations (1-3) I, II, Ill. Issues and problems 
that confront pubic relations practitioners in 
corporate and non-profit communications 
programs. Prerequisite: instructor's consent. 
JOUR 490. Special Problems in Journalism 
(1-3) I, II, Ill. Research problems, practical 
projects, intensive reading or mini-courses 
to meet needs of student's special interests. 
Prerequisite: instructor's consent. Graded 
S/U. 
Latin (LAT) 
Students who had Latin in high school 
should take the placement test during sum-
mer preregistration or prior to enrollment in 
a course. Credit will not be given for course 
work more than two levels lower than the 
highest level completed in high school, un-
less authorized by the chair of the depart-
ment. 
~LAT 101. Elementary Latin I (4) I. Cultural 
approach to beginning language. Develop-
ment of the four skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, writing. Four class periods and lab-
oratory practice each week. 
~LAT 102. Elementary Latin II (4) II. LAT 101 
continued. Four class periods and laborato-
ry practice each week. Prerequisite: LAT 
1 01 or one year of Latin in high school. 
LAT 141. Great Greek Minds (3) I. Master-
pieces of Greek literature: Homer, Sappho, 
Pindar, Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides, 
Artistophanes, Herodotus, Thucydides, Pla-
to, Aristotle. No Greek required. No credit 
for both LAT 141 and 485. 
LAT 142. Great Roman Minds (3) II. Master-
pieces of Latin literature: Lucretius, Cicero, 
Catullus, Vergil, Horace, Livy, Ovid, Petroni-
us, Tacitus, Juvenal, Martial. No Latin re-
quired. No credit for both LAT 142 and 486. 
LAT 145. Greek and Latin Elements in En-
glish (3). Terms and concepts derived from 
Greek and Latin occurring in English; de-
signed for premedical, predental, prelaw, 
language, sciences majors. 
~LAT 201. Intermediate Latin I (3) I. Gram-
mar review. Development of the four skills. 
Three class periods and laboratory practice 
each week. Prerequisite: LAT 1 02 or two 
years of Latin in high school. 
~LAT 202. Intermediate Latin II (3) II. LAT 
201 continued. Three class periods and lab-
oratory practice each week. Prerequisite: 
LAT 201 or three years of Latin in high 
school. 
LAT 351. Latin Prose Composition I (3). De-
veloping increased ability to understand 
structural pecularities of classical Latin. 
Prerequisite: LAT 202. 
LAT 352. Latin Prose Composition II (3). 
Developing increased ability to understand 
structural pecularities of classical Latin. 
Prerequisite: LAT 351. 
LAT 361. Latin Literature I (3). Chronologi- - '·' 
cal survey of Latin literature into the Golder 
Age. Prerequisite: LAT 202. 
LAT 362. Latin Literature II (3). Chronologi-
cal survey of Latin literature from the Gold-
en Age. Prerequisite: LAT 202. 
LAT 470. Readings in Latin Literature (1-3) 
I, II. Advanced reading for students wishing 
to study special period or great author. Pre-
requisite: consent of chair of department 
and instructor. 
LAT 480. Classical Mythology (3). Study in 
English of Greek and Roman myths; histori-
cal meaning and influence on life, literature 
and art. No Latin required. 
LAT 481. Roman Life (2). Study in English 
of daily life and customs in Rome as de-
scribed in literatu~e and attested by history, 
art, archeology. No Latin required. 
LAT 485. Greek Literature in English (3) I. 
Thought and action of ancient Greeks as 
seen mainly through their literary works. 
For majors and minors in Latin and other 
languages and students wanting to fulfill hu· 
manities requirement; no Greek required. 
No credit for both LAT 141 and 485. 
LAT 486. Latin Literature in Engli$h (3) II. 
Thought and action of ancient Romans as 
seen mainly through their literary works. In-
tended for majors and minors in Latin and 
other languages and for students wanting 
to fulfill humanities requirement; no Latin re-
quired. No credit for both LAT 142 and 486. 
Latin-American Studies (LAS) 
LAS 401. Latin-American Studies Senior 
Seminar (3) II. For seniors majoring in Latin 
American Studies and other interested stu-
dents. Examination of literature, problems 
of research and writing, discussion of [Tleth-
ods. Required of Latin-American studies 
major. 
Legal Studies {LEGS) 
+LEGS 200. Perspectives of American Law 
(3) I, II. Thematic case study of family law, 
property, privacy, torts, criminal law and 
other areas which explaning social forces 
that give substance to American law, analy-
sis and reasoning behind court decisions. 
Prerequisite: sophomore standing. 
+LEGS 301. General Business Law (3) I, II, 
Ill. Historical, political, economic back~ 
ground to business law. Origin, develop-
ment, fundamentals of contracts, sales and 
the legal environment of business. Prerequi-
site: junior standing. 
LEGS 302. General Business Law li (3) II, _ 
Ill. LEGS 301 continued. Law of sales, com-
mon carrier, partnerships, corporations, 
agency law and economic implications of 
business entities. Alternate years. Prerequi-
site: LEGS 301. 
LEGS 305. Comparative Legal Philosophy 
(3) I. Legal philosophy and comparative law 
using legal systems of Western, Communist 
and developing countries as models; treat- .~ ,, 
ment of commercial obligations and consti 
tutional rights within different legal systems 
.•. LEGS 310. Law and the Citizen (3) I. Major 
social issues of today. and how judicial sys-
. tem shapes soc1al pol1cy and reform; con-
sumer protection and other annually 
selected social issues being adjudicated in 
courts: discrimination and reverse discrimi-
nation, capital punishment, reform of legal 
system, problems in criminal justice system, 
freedom of speech and assembly, obscenity 
and pornography, etc. Prerequisite: junior 
standing or permission of instructor. 
LEGS 401. Law of Business Relationships 
I (4) I. Legal environment of business rela-
tionships; includes study of contracts, 
sales, professional responsibility and com-
mercial paper. No credit for students who 
have taken LEGS 301. Recommended for 
accounting students planning on taking CPA 
exam. 
LEGS 402. Law of Business Relationships 
II (4) II. Commercial law including secured 
transactions, bankruptcy, bailments, agency, 
partnership, corporation, insurance, trusts 
and wills. Prerequisite: LEGS 301 or 401. 
LEGS 406. International Legal Transactions 
(3) II alternate years. Legal problems faced 
by individual and corporate business per-
sons when operating within international 
framework. Methods of control of multina-
tional corporate entities, effect of doing 
business as national or foreign firm, and. act 
of state doctrine relating to expropriation of 
assets of foreign firm. 
LEGS 413. Trusts and Estates (3) I alter-
• 
nate years. Execution, administration, revo-
cation of wills and trusts, guardianships, life 
insurance estates; insurance law relating to 
estates, thesir protection, and liability; role 
of wills ancl trusts in distribution of wealth. 
Prerequisite: LEGS 301 or 401. 
LEGS 414. Liability Law (3) I alternate 
years. History and development of modern 
concepts in areas of personality, privacy, 
product and service liabilities, legal 
problems in advertising, responsibility to 
work force. 
LEGS 415. Realty Law (3) II. Creation, ac-
quisition, transfer of realty; deeds and mort-
gages as security devices and their 
economic implications; landlord-tenant rela-
tions and economic role of leasehold inter-
ests. 
LEGS 419. Labor Law (3) I. Federal legisla-
tion in defining roles of labor organizations 
and mana1Jement as they interrelate in pri-
vate industry; National Labor Relations, as 
amended, and 1964 Civil Rights Act, as 
amended, prohibiting discrimination in em-
ployment. 
LEGS 421. Administrative Law (3) II. Regu-
lation of business and policy implications 
for public; antitrust, trade practices, equal 
opportunity employment, environmental re-
straints, public utilities. 
LEGS 423. Technology and Computer Law 
(3) I. Developing law concerning computers 
and technology, including acquisition of 
computer hardware and software, remedies 
.•. for failure of a computer system, computer 
. crime, privacy, liability and intellectual prop-
erty. 
LEGS 425. Health Care Law (3) I. Public-
private constraints in foundation health 
agencies; experimentation and risk assump-
tion; agency and independent contract liabil-
ity; reasonable standards of care doctrines; 
governmental regulations. 
LEGS 429. Employment Discrimination and 
Affirmative Action Law (3) II. Federal laws, 
Ohio laws, Federal Executive Order 
#11246, federal regulations interpreting 
these laws and orders that govern employ-
ment decisions in hiring, firing, testing, pro-
motion, demotion, transfers, etc. 
LEGS 431. Environmental Law (3) II alter-
nate years. History and development of 
modern concepts in environmental law; air, 
water, land, toxic waste; legal solutions to 
environmental problems. 
LEGS 440. Purchasing and Selling Law (3) 
II. Legal analysis of the state and federal 
laws regulating the purchasing, sale and 
marketing of goods and services. Regula-
tions involving corporate procurement and 
marketing functions as well as consumer 
rights and remedies emphasized. Prerequi-
site: LEGS 301 or 401. 
LEGS 450. Hospitality Law (3) II alternate 
years. Legal regulations, duties, liability and 
relationships of persons and businesses 
engaged in the food service, restaurant, ho-
tel/motel and hospitality industries. 
LEGS 490. Legal Research and Drafting 
Seminar (3) II. Legal research and drafting 
seminar that requires use of all types of le-
gal resources. Series of projects to develop 
competencies in legal research and draft-
ing. 
LEGS 491. Studies in Business Law (1-3). 
In-depth study of selected areas. Offered to 
individual student on lecture basis or as 
seminar depending on student needs and 
nature of material. May be repeated to six 
hours. Research paper required. 
LEGS 495. Readings for Honors in Busi-
ness Law (1-3) I, II, Ill. For student in busi-
ness administration who wishes to pursue 
supervised independent program of reading 
and study. Prerequisite: 3.0 accumulative 
GPA, or consent of department. 
Library and Educational Media 
(LEM) 
LEM 203. Introduction to Librarianship (3) 
I, II. Profession of librarian/information/me-
dia specialist; types of libraryjinformationf 
media centers, jobs performed, professional 
literature and organizations, history of li-
braries and materials. Lecture; discussion/ 
questioning; role-playing; practicum. C/F 
hrs.: 16. 
LEM 301. Basic Educational Media (2) I, II, 
Ill. Selection, operation and utilization of 
common classroom educational media. Lec-
ture; discussion/questioning; problem solv-
ing; laboratory; practice/drill. Prerequisite: 
to follow EDFI 302. C/F hrs.: 16. 
LEM 395. Workshop in Educational Media 
(1-2) On demand. Study, readings and de-
velopment of materials to meet the needs 
of practitioners. Topics vary from offering to 
offering. May be rep~ated with consent of \ 
adv1ser. C/F hrs.: vanes. ~(. V \ ~\{ 
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LEM 403. Reference Services and Materi-
als (3) I, Ill on demand. Basic sources of 
information and use in providing libraryjin-
formationjmedia services. Lecture; discus-
sion/questioning; viewing/listening/ 
answering; problem solving. C/F hrs.: 25. 
LEM 404. History of Books and Libraries 
(2) On demand. Development of books and 
libraries from earliest times to the present 
with emphasis on their roles in the preser-
vation and communication of information. 
Lecture; discussion/questioning; viewingjlis-
teningjanswering. C/F hrs.: 4. 
LEM 405. Government Publications (3) II. 
Nature, use, acquisition and organization of 
printed materials issued by federal, state 
and local governments and international 
agencies. Lecture; discussion/questioning; 
practice/drill; laboratory. Prerequisite: LEM 
403 or consent of instructor. C/F hrs.: 17. 
LEM 407. Selection of Materials (3) II, Ill. 
Principles of selection and acquisition of 
print and nonprint materials. Lecture; dis-
cussionjquestioning; practice/drill; practi-
cum; role-playing; problem solving. CJF 
hrs.: 40. 
LEM 408. Classification and Cataloging (3) 
I, Ill even-numbered years. Tools and basic 
procedures of technical processing and or-
ganizing of library/media/information mater-
ials. Lecture; discussion/questioning; 
practicejdrill; problem solving; laboratory; 
practicum. C/F hrs.: 40. 
LEM 411. Materials for Secondary School 
Media Centers (3) II, Ill. Print and nonprint 
materials and program activities for secon-
dary school media centers. Special needs 
of adolescents including gifted and retard-
ed. Lecture; discussion/questioning; view-
ing/listeningjanswering; problem solving. 
Prerequisite: 9 hours of LEM courses or 
consent of instructor. C/F hrs.: 20. 
LEM 428. Advanced Utilization of Educa-
tional Media (3) I, Ill even-numbered years 
on demand. Audio-visual materials to moti-
vate, persuade, instruct. Selection, produc-
tion, use and evaluation. Lecture; 
discussion/questioning; viewing/listening/ 
answering; problem solving; laboratory. Pre-
requisite: LEM 301 or consent of instructor. 
C/F hrs.: 16. 
LEM 430. Preparation of Instructional 
Materials (3) II, Ill odd-numbered years. 
Planning, designing and producing instruc-
tional materials in terms of stated objec-
tives. Laboratory; practicum; discussion/ 
questioning; problem solving. Prerequisite: 
LEM 301 or 428 or consent of instructor. C/ 
F hrs.: 22. Lab fee. 
LEM 431. Visual Communication in Instruc-
tion (3). Role of visual stimuli in teaching/ 
learning environments. Emphasis on in-
structional drawing. Lecture; practice/drill; 
problem solving; laboratory. Prerequisite: 
LEM 301 or consent of instructor. C/F hrs.: 
40. 
LEM 433. Classroom Television (3). Televi-
sion as an integral part of the instructional 
process. Includes equipment operation and 
selection and basic production techniques. 
Lecture; practice/drill; viewingflisteningjan-
swering; problem solving; laboratory. Pre-
requisite: LEM 301 or 428 or consent of 
instructor. C/F hrs.: 20 . 
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· LEM 434. Individualizing Instruction with 
Educational Media (3). The application of 
educational technology (equipment, materi-
als. and instructional design techniques) to 
the conceptual and operational aspects of 
individualized instruction. Lecture; viewing/ 
listening/answering; problem solving; inde-
pendent learning/self-instruction. Prerequi-
site: LEM 301 or 428 or consent of 
instructor. C/F hrs.: 20. 
I.EM 438. Selection, Maintenance and Re-
pair of Media Equipment (3). The role of 
the teacher and media specialist in selec-
tion, maintenance and repair of classroom 
media equipment at building level. Lecture; 
practice/drill; laboratory; independent learn-
ing/self-instruction; problem solving; discov-
er. Prerequisite: LEM 428 or consent of 
Instructor. C/F hrs.: 20. 
LEM 441. Storytelling (3) L Techniques and 
practice of storytelling in libraries, class-
rooms, etc. Selection of traditional and 
modern literature to tell and read aloud. 
Lecture; practice/drill; viewing/listening/an-
swering; role playing. Prerequisite: ENG 342 
or ·consent of instructor. C/F hrs.: 8. 
LEM 445. Computer Systems for Library 
Services (3) I, Ill odd-numbered years. In-
formation and bibiographic retieval systems. 
Prerequisites: LEM 403 and 408. C/F hrs.: 
39. 
LEM 450. Media Center in the School (3) I, 
Ill. Organization and administration of 
school media centers. Lecture; discussion/ 
questioning; practice/drill; problem solving; 
practicum; role-playing. Prerequisite: just 
. prior to student teaching. C/F hrs.: 20. 
LEM 455. instructional Media in Industry, 
Business and Government (3) I, Ill. Selec-
tion and utilization of instructional media in 
non-school settings. Not available for stu-
dents with credit for LEM 428. Lecture; dis-
cussion/questioning; viewing/listening/ 
answering; problem solving; laboratory. Pre-
requisite: consent of instructor. C/F hrs.: 16. 
LEM 490. Problems In Library and Educa-
tional Media (1-3) I, II, Ill. Independent 
study of selected topics. May be repeated 
to six hours. Prerequisite: consent of in-
struotor. C/F hrs.: varies. 
lEM 491. Field Work(?.) I, II, Ill. Supervised 
field work in library, media center or infer-
. matlon service approved by department. 
May be repeated to 4 hours. Practicum. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. C/F hrs.: 
varies. Graded S/U. 
LEM 492. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
.supplement program. Required for elemen-
. tary and/or kindergarten-primary certifica-
tion. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. C/F hrs.: 300. 
May be repeated. Graded S/U. 
LEM 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
Classroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required of students 
in secondary school or special certification 
program. Fee: $5 per credit hour. C/F hrs.: 
300._ ~ay be repeated. Graded S/U. 
linguistics (LING) 
LING 310. Introduction to Linguistics (3) II. 
Nature of languages and human communi-
cation; principles and procedures for ana-
lyzing and describing languages; language 
change and variation. Prerequisite: sopho-
more standing. 
LING 490. Special Problems in Linguistics 
(2-3) On demand. Theories and applications 
of linguistics studies or problems in lan-
guages, literatures, psychology, speech and 
other related fields. Prerequisite: LING 310. 
Management (MGMT) 
+MGMT 300. Introduction to Production and 
Operations Management (3) I, II, Ill. Funda-
mentals of management of operations of 
firm; design of production systems, opera-
tion, coordination and control of production 
activity; major analytical tools for manag-
ment. Prerequisite: STAT 212 or equivalent. 
MGMT 305. Principles of Organization and 
Management (3) I, II, Ill. Fundamentals of 
organization theory; objectives, policies, de-
cision-making, authority, management de-
velopment, leadership, communication, 
motivation and effective human relations to 
management principles. No credit allowed 
toward BSBA degree. 
MGMT 330. Procurement (3) I, II, Ill. Man-
agement of procurement; process of estab-
lishing need, source selection, pricing, 
specifications, negotiation and bidding, 
quality assurance, value analysis, make or 
buy, procedures, legal considerations and 
information systems. Related to industrial, 
governmental and institutional purchasing 
operations. Prerequisite: STAT 212 or 
equivalent. 
MGMT 360. Organizational Theory and Be-
havior (3) I, II, Ill. Micro-relationships in or-
ganizations; historical perspective, changing 
nature of organizations, and individual and 
overall group behavior. Specific topics in-
clude motivation, decision-making, leader-
ship, group dynamics, organzational 
structure, etc. Prerequisite: STAT 212. 
MGMT 361. Personnel Administration (3) I, 
II, Ill. Design, organization and operation of 
personnel function. Planning manpower 
needs, developing human resources, ap-
praising performance, developing compen-
sation systems and compliance with 
applicable government reguations such as 
Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO), Oc-
cupational Safety and Health (OSHA), etc. 
No credit for students specializing in human 
resource management or to students with 
credit for MGMT 450 or MGMT 451. Pre-
requisite: MGMT 305 or MGMT 360 . 
MGMT 430. Materials Management (3) I, II. 
Conceptual and analytical framework for 
materials management problems. Develop-
ment and evaluation in depth of materials 
management system components; facility 
location, transportation, inventory require-
ments, materials handling, order process-
ing. Prerequisite: MGMT 300 or permission 
of instructor. 
MGMT 439. Procurement and Materials /" 
Management Problems (3) I, II. Capstone 
course integrating principles from other re-
quired courses In the area of purchasing 
and materials management; lectures, case 
discussions, simulations and research ·· 
projects used for instructional purposes. 
Prerequisite: MGMT 330. 
MGMT 441. Production Process Design (3) 
I, II. Effective design of production transfor-
mation process. Product decision, process 
selection and capacity-related issues. 
Macroprocessing modes and attendant 
problem areas such as layout of production 
facilities, project management and line bal-
ancing; microprocessing aspects such as 
work design and measurement. Quality con-
trol and safety. Prerequisite: MGMT 300. 
MGMT 442. Inventory Systems Planning (3) 
I, II. Forecasting methods for output re-
quirements. Traditional theories and tech-
niques of inventory control. Current 
inventory methodology such as material re-
quirements planning; broad range of inven-
tory control problems. Prerequisite: MGMT 
300. 
MGMT 445. Production Planning and 
Scheduling (3) I, II. Short range production 
scheduling such as job/flow shop schedul-
ing and maintenance scheduling; intermedi-
ate range scheduling such as aggregate 
planning and master scheduling; long term 
scheduling including capacity planning and 
control; project scheduling with resource. 
constraints. Prerequisite: MGMT 300. 
MGMT 449. Problems in Production and 
Operations Management (3) II. Integrates 
all principles, theories and techniques 
gained from previous courses in production 
and operations management area to gain a 
broad perspective for effectively managing 
the operations of manufacturing and service 
organizations. Case study, simulation and 
team projects/presentations used for In-
structional purposes. Prerequisites: any two 
of MGMT 441, 442 and 445. 
MGMT 450. Human Resource Management 
I (3) I. Concepts and skills involved in staff-
ing, appraisal, placement, training, develop-
ment and compliance with applicable 
governmental regulations including Equal 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) and Affirma-
tive Action (AA). Prerequisite: MGMT 360. 
MGMT 451. Human Resource Mangement 
II (3) II. Concepts and skills required in job 
evaluation, wage and salary adminstration, 
health and safety, and compliance with ap-
plicable governmental regulations, including 
Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) 
and the Employee Retirement Income Se-
curity Act (ERISA). Prerequisite: MGMT 360 . 
MGMT 452. Human Resource Management 
in the Hospitality Industry (3) I. Concepts 
and skills involved in staff planning, selec-
tion, placement, appraisal and development 
of personnel in the hospitality industry. Pre-
requisites: MGMT 360 and completion of 
400 hours of practicum. 
MGMT 461. Advanced Organizational The-"--. 
ory and Behavior I (3) I, II. Individual and 
interpersonal variables which influence or-
ganizational behavior, motivation theory, 
personality theory, interpersonal processes 
and helping relationship. Prerequisite: 
MGMT 360. 
MGMT 463. Advanced Theory and Behav-
ior II (3) I, II. Group and organizational vari-
ables which influence organizational 
behavior, group development and behavior, 
organizational design and organizational 
processes. Prerequisite: MGMT 360. 
MGMT 465. Organization Development 
Theory and Technology (3) I. Theory and 
technology of organization development; 
history, philosophy, process and major tech-
nology of organization development; the 
consulting process and the diagnostic 
methodology used in organization develop-
ment. Prerequisite: MGMT 360. 
MGMT 468. Organization Development 
Field EXJ>erience (3) I, II. An integrative and 
applied course designed to allow students 
to develop and apply skills in diagnosing or-
ganizations, designing interventions and 
carrying out change in organizations. Pre-
requisite: MGMT 465. 
MGMT 489: Internship (1-3) I, Ill. Experi-
ence in approved business position. Stu-
dent participates in seminar to formally 
evaluate work experience. Must be ar-
ranged in advance and approved by coordi-
nator. Work experience must be completed 
within one year of acceptance into program. 
No credit for students with other internship 
credit in College of Business Adminstration. 
Graded SfU. 
MGMT 491. Studies in Management (1-3) 
On demand. Selected areas not covered by 
existing courses but which are developing 
rapidly as important parts of discipline. Of-
fered to individual on lecture basis or in 
seminar, depending on student need and 
course content. May be repeated to six 
hours. 
MGMT 495. Readings for Honors in Man-
agement (1-3) I, II, Ill. For superior student 
who desires individual reading program to 
broaden knowledge of management litera-
ture on semi-independent basis. Prerequi-
site: academic standing in upper 20 percent 
of class. 
Manag1ement Information Systems 
(MIS) 
+MIS 200. Introduction to Management In-
formation Systems (3) I, II, Ill. Principles of 
computer systems, role of information sys-
tems in organizations; introduction to infor-
mation systems theory; programming in a 
high-lev•el procedural language, using 
microcomputers; introduction to packages, 
e.g., spreadsheets. Lab fee at Firelands. 
Credit allowed for at most one of the fol-
lowing courses: MIS 200, CS 100, CS 281. 
MIS 360. Introduction to Systems Con-
cepts (3) I, II, Ill. Introduction to the general 
concept of a system and to systems theory, 
the system life-cycle and system develop-
ment processes; emphasis is on application 
to business-oriented information systems. 
Prerequisite: MIS 200. 
MIS 37"1. Systems Analysis (3) I, II. Con-
cepts and methods of systems analysis and 
• 
design; includes a project involving design 
· ·, of a computer-based information system; 
development and management of systems 
departments. Prerequisites: MIS 360, CS 
360, MGMT 300 or concurrent registration 
in MGMT 300, and admission to the degree 
program in MIS or consent of department. 
MIS 472. Contemporary Topics in MIS (3) I, 
11. Logical database design; distributed in-
formation systems. Relational and entity-re-
lationship models; data transmission, 
distributed system architectures, ISO ?-lay-
er architecture. Prerequisites: MIS 371, CS 
360. . 
MIS 479. Cases in MIS (3) I, II. Covers 
traditional and DSS-oriented cases exhibit-
ing information systems in action; includes 
DSS theory, prototyping methodologies and 
tools, and an implementation project. Pre-
requisites: MSI 360, MIS 371, MIS 472, CS 
360, FIN 300, MKT 300, MGMT 300. 
MIS 489. Internship Seminar (1-3) I. To be 
completed at firsts opportunity following 
suitable internship experience. Work experi-
ence to be preceded by at least 70 hours of 
academic credit and advanced approval by 
program coordinator. Nocredit for students 
with other internship credit in College of 
Business Administration. Graded S/U. 
MIS 491. Studies in Management Informa-
tion Systems (1-3) On demand. Selected ar-
eas or contemporary problems. May be 
repeated. May be offered individually as we-
ll as in classes, depending upon student 
needs and nature of material. Prerequisite: 
approval of department. 
Manufacturing Technology (MFG) 
(Additional costs for materials in all labora-
tory courses.) 
+MFG 112. Introduction to Manufacturing 
Processes and Systems (3) I, II, Ill on de-
mand. Technology of the manufacturing en-
terprise. Production materials and methods, 
manufacturing planning, organizing and 
controlling. Two one-hour lectures and one 
two-hour laboratory per week. 
+MFG 114. Metallic Materials and Process-
es (3) I, II, Ill on demand. Materials proper-
ties, fabricating equipment and methods 
and procedures used in production of me-
tallic products. Fours hours of lecture and 
laboratory. 
tMFG 134. Time Study (4) I, II. Responsibili-
ties of a time study technician and equip-
ment utilized; emphasis on performr-:·1ce, 
rating, coducting a time study, del : rnining 
allowances, work sampling. 
tMFG 143. Quality Control (3) II. Quality as-
surance, product reliability; acceptance, at-
tributes and variable sampling; control. 
tMFG 211. Manufacturing Processes 11-
Forming, Combining (3) alternate years. 
Traditional and nontraditional forming and 
combining processes in plastics; extrusion, 
injection, compression, vacuum, fiberglass, 
rotation and other processes stressed. Em-
phasis on industrial applications. Field visits 
to plactics processing plants. Two hours 
lecture; three hours laboratory. Prerequisite: 
MFG 113. 
tMFG 213. Manufacturing Processes II (3) II 
alternate years. Numerical control, EDM, 
advanced machining and material removal. 
Programming, testing and cutting with com-
puter numerical controlled and standard 
metal cutting tools. Two hours lecture, three 
hours laboratory. Prerequisites: MFG 114 
and MATH 128. 
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tMFG 215. Metallurgy and Metrology (3) al-
ternate years. Physical metallurgy and heat 
treatment of metals; metal structure, alloys, 
tool steels, tempering and powder metal-
lurgy. Study of instruments and machines 
for measuring dimensions and surface fin-
ishes of machine tools. Two hours lecture, 
three hours laboratory. Lab fee. 
MFG 311. Machining Technology (3) I, Ill on 
demand. Set-up and operation of precision 
metal processing machine tools. Tool prep-
aration and introduction to numerical con-
trol programming. One one-hour lecture and 
two two-hour laboratories. Prerequisite: 
MFG 114. 
MFG 312. Introduction to Manufacturing 
Processes and Systems (3) I, II, Ill on de-
mand. Technology of the manufacturing en-
terprise. Production materials and methods, 
manufacturing planning, organizing and 
controlling are explored. Four hours of lec-
ture and laboratory. Transfer students only. 
MFG 323. Wood Processing Technology (3) 
Alternted on even years. Wood and wood-
composite materials, processing methods 
and product applications. Four hours of lec-
ture and laboratory. Prerequisite: MFG 112 
or permission of instructor. 
MFG 329. Plastics Processing Technology 
(3) I. Identification, properties, characteris-
tics and selection of plastics materials. Set-
up and operation of primary and secondary 
plastics processing equipment. Two one-
hour lectures and one two-hour laboratory 
per week. Prerequisite: MFG 112. 
MFG 334. Metallic Materials and Process-
es (3) I, II, Ill on demand. Material proper-
ties, fabricating equipment and methods 
and precedures used in production of me-
tallic products. Four hours of lecture and 
laboratory. For transfer students only. Ob-
tain permission of College of Technology. 
MFG 338. Materials and Metallurgy (3) I. 
Metallurgical structure and its effects on 
preperties of ferrous and nonferrous metals 
and alloys. Properties of metallic and non-
metallic materials that affect their selection 
and performance in industrial products. 
Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Pre-
requisites: MFG 112 and 114. 
MFG 361. Welding Processes (3) I, Ill on 
demand. Welding processes in joining met-
als, strength of materials in welded joints, 
technological developments in the welding 
industry. Skill emphasis on flat and horizon-
tal using SMAC and oxyacetylene. Four 
hours of lecture and laboratory. Prerequi-
site: MFG 114 or consent of instructor. 
MFG 424. Manufacturing Systems (3) I, Ill 
on demand. Production methods, process 
equipment, tooling, organization and control 
employed in manufacturing industries. Four 
and one-half hours of lecture and laborato-
ry. Prer!lquisites: MFG 112 and 114. Obtain 
permission of College. 
MFG 426. Quality Assurance (3) II. Use and 
selection of inspection equipment, planning 
and controlling of quality at strategic points 
in manufacturing process, and assurance of 
receiving, fabricating and shipping accept-
able materials. Fours hours of lecture and 
laboratory. Prerequisites: MFG 424 and 
MATH 115 or STAT 200 or consent of in-
structor. 
,· 
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MFG 427. Work Measurement and Produc-
tivity Analysis (3) I. Design and measure-
ment of work and techniques of setting 
work standards to effectively use tools, 
equipment and manpower. Work measure-
ment and application of principles of motion 
economy in practical situations. Four hours 
:Of lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: MFG 
424 or consent of instructor. 
MFG 428. Automation and Computer Inte-
grated Manufacturing (3) II. Automation and 
·computer integrated manufacturing in indus-
trialized cultures, including ergonomics, 
planning, organization, management, nu-
merical control, computer control, robotics, 
computer-aided design and computer-aided 
manufacturing. Prerequisites: MFG core, CS 
101 or consent of instructor. 
MFG 451. Casting Processes (3) I odd 
numbered years. Foundry operations in in-
dustry. Pattern making, core making, mold-
ing, melting, furnace operation, pouring of 
metals and cleaning of castings. Four hours 
of lecture and laboratory. Prerequisite: MFG 
114. 
. ~vtFG .458. Machine Tool Processes II (3) II 
·even numbered years, Ill on demand. Ad-
vanced precision metal machine tool 
processes, production machines and relat-
ed tooling problems. One one-hour lecture 
and tw.o two-hour laboratories. Prerequisite: 
MFG 311. 
MFG 459. Ceramics Processing Technolo-
gy (3) On demand. Materials and process-
ing methods employed in the ceramic 
industries. Materials selection, batch and 
body making, basic mold design and con-
struction. Four hours of lecture and labora-
tory. Prerequisite: MFG 112 or consent of 
instructor. 
MFG 461. Sheet Metal Forming and 
Fabrication (3) II odd numbered years. 
Methods of pattern development, forming 
and fabrication methods used in sheet met-
al processing. One one-hour lecture and 
two two-hour laboratories. Prerequisite: 
MFG 114. 
MFG 453. Welding Processes II (3) II, Ill on 
demand. Welding of metals using oxyacety-
lene, electric arc, MIG and TIG processes 
Including welding metallurgy; weld testing; 
design and construction of welded items; 
new technology development in welding. 
Skill emphasis on horizontal, vertical and 
overhead welding. Four hours of lecture 
and laboratory. Prerequisite: MFG 361. 
MFG 490. Problems in Manufacturing Tech-
nology (1-5) On demand. For advanced stu-
dents wanting to conduct intensive study of 
selected problems in manufacturing tech-
nology. Prerequisite: consent of College. 
Marketing (MKT) 
tMKT 300. Principles of Marketing Manage-
ment (3) I, II, Ill. Introduction to the disci-
pline. Topics inlcude buyer behavior; 
demand forecasting; market research and 
information systems; product, promotion, 
pricing and distribution strategies; strategic 
planning and control systems. Prerequi-
sites: any ECON course and any ACCT 
course and STAT 200 or PSYC 270 or SOC 
369 or MATH 115 or MATH 120 (or a MATH 
placement score beyond MATH 120) or any 
MATH course equal to or higher in level 
than MATH 124. (NOTE: These prerequisites 
apply to all students.) 
tMKT 400. Topics in Marketing (1-3) I, II. Se-
lected areas not covered in depth by ex-
isting courses but which are developing as 
important part of marketing. Offered on lec-
ture basis or in seminar, depending on stu-
dent demand and course content. Typical 
topics, whjich may vary from semester to 
semester, could include professional selling; 
nonprofit marketing; demand analysis and 
forecasting; distribution systems; industrial 
marketing; product (brand) management; 
and pricing strategies. May be repeated to 
6 hours. Prerequisites: depending upon 
course content, prerequisites in addition to 
MKT 300 may be required. 
MKT 402. Buyer Behavior (3) I, II, Ill. Perti-
nent theoretical and empirical findings about 
buying (consumer, industrial and institution-
al) behavior; topics include attitude forma-
tion and change; motivation; personality; 
social/cultural forces; and concepts underly-
ing strategies of market segmentation and 
positioning. Prerequisite: MKT 300. 
MKT 405. Marketing Applications for Hos-
pitality/Service Industries (3) 11. Conceptual 
and analytic framework for the application 
of marketing principles to the service sector 
of the economy. Development and under-
standing of the impact of unique service 
characteristics on the development of mar-
keting strategies. Special attention given to 
the marketing mix in the hospitality sector 
of the service industry. Prerequisites: MKT 
300, BA 310 (or consent of marketing de-
partment) and MGMT 360. 
MKT 410. Principles of Advertising and 
Promotion (3) I, II, Ill. Theory and decision 
making in advertising and promotion. Topics 
relate to the promotional mix from a man-
ager's point of view, including decisions 
about promotional campaign design, 
budgeting, message and media selection, 
and measurement of effectiveness. Prereq-
uisite: MKT 300. 
MKT 411. Creative Strategies and Tactics 
in Advertising (3) I, II. The creative process 
applied to advertising and promotion. Theo-
ry and practice of creative aspects of ad-
vertising strategy development and tactical 
implementation; copy, layout and produc-
tion. Prerequisites: MKT 300 and MKT 410. 
MKT 412. Managerial Problems in Adver-
tising (3) I, II. Case studies evaluating op-
portunities for effective advertising program 
development and implementation. Experi-
ence will be gained (typically via cases, ma-
jor campaign development exercises or 
focused projects) in making decisions re-
garding the setting of objectives; campaign 
design; budget allocation: message and me-
dia selection. Prerequisites: MKT 300 and 
MKT 410. 
MKT 420. Marketing Research (3) I, II, Ill. 
Marketing research as a process, tool and 
source of information relevant to marketing 
decision making. Examines marketing re-
search methods and techniques used in the 
collection and interpretation of primary and 
secondary data. Prerequisites: STAT 212 
and MKT 300. ' 
MKT 421. Advanced Marketing Research 
(3) I, II. Application of research principles to 
solve marketing problems. Research 
projects are designed, implemented and 
completed. Topics include: sampling; sam-
ple design; questionnaire construction, data 
collection, tabulation and analysis. Prerequi· 
sites: STAT 212 and MKT 300 and MKT 
420. 
MKT 430. Retail Management (3) I, II, Ill. 
Evolution, organization and operation of re-
tailing; a managerial emphasis is main-· · 
tained. Prerequisite: MKT 300. 
MKT 436. Retail Merchandising (3) I, II, Ill. 
Merchandising functions: buying, selling. 
Merchandise planning, budgeting, procur-
ing, pricing; sales promotion, inventory eval· 
uation, cost analysis and control. 
Prerequisites: MKT 300 and MKT 430. 
tMKT 442. Sales Management (3) I, II, Ill. 
Theory, principles and practices of selling 
and sales force administration for manufac-
turing and wholesaling enterprises. Topics 
include: recruiting; training; compensation; 
sales force size and design; selling tech-
niques; performance appraisal. Prerequi-
sites: MKT 300 and MKT 402. 
MKT 460. Strategic Marketing (3) I, II. Stra-
tegic planning is explored in terms of mar-
keting strategy development per se and its 
relationship to corporate-wide planning. 
Topics include: productfmarket planning 
strategies; and strategy-related tools and 
models. Central to the course are case 
studies andfor computer simulation games. 
Prerequisites: MKT 300, MKT 402 and MKT 
420. 
MKT 489. Marketing Internship (1-3) I, II, Ill. 
Work in approved business position; credit 
determined by quality and extent of work 
experience. Not open to freshmen and 
sophomores. No credit for students with 
other internship credit in College of Busi-
ness Administration. Prerequisites: Nine 
hours of MKT course work and permission 
of department chair. Graded S/U. 
MKT 495. Reading for Honors in Marketing 
(1-3) I, II. For superior student who wishes 
individual reading program or independent 
research experience with guidance from an 
appropriate adviser. Prerequisites: academi• 
standing in upper 20 percent of class and 






Mathematics and Statistics 
(MATH} 
Prerequisites listed for courses are strictly 
enforced. Those listed for 300 and 400 level 
courses assume a grade of A; B, C or S 
has been earned in the prerequisite 
courses. Exceptions may be made only with 
the approval of the instructor. 
The following are the principal sequences 
of courses, protions of which are used for 
program and college group requirements. 
There are various entry points, at different 
levels of proficiency, into each of these se-
quences. See "Mathematics Placement" be-
low. 
MATH 130, 131; 232, 233 
MATH 128, 131; 232, 233 
MATH ·120, 129; 131, 232, 233 
MATH ·120, 124, 125 
Program requirements are often stated in 
terms of completing a certain course, so 
students will enter and leave these se-
quences at different points depending on 
their preparation and needs. For example a 
B.S. degree in the College of Arts and Sci-
ences requires completion of MATH 131. 
Some programs and college group require-
ments may be satisfied, in part, using 
MATH 111, 115 or 116. 
Advanced Placement 
Students who have taken a calculus course 
in high schoool may be eligible to enter the 
calculus sequence (MATH 131, 232, 233) at 
MATH 232 or 233, and may also be eligible 
for credit for some of the courses in this 
sequence. These students should take the 
Calculus AB or Calculus BC advanced 
placement examinations from the College 
Entrance Examinations Board given at their 
high school. The department also gives an 
advanced placement examination in 
calculus for those students who do not 
have these examinations available, or who 
did not score high enough to earn credit. 
Students should register for MATH 131, 
pending examination results. 
Mathematics Placement 
The department administers placement ex-
aminations to aid students in selecting an 
appropriate entry point into one of the se-
quences of courses, or to determine if re-
medial work is necessary. Placement testing 
and advicEl on course selection are avail-
able at pre-registration, and at other times 
in the department office, 450 Mathematical 
Sciences Building. These entry points are 
MATH 115, 120, 124, 128, 130, 131. 
In addition to selecting an appropriate en-
try point, the student should attempt to se-
lect the proper course or sequence of 
courses to serve their immediate needs, fu-
ture plans and possible changes in these 
plans. Since mathematics courses are in-
volved in many major, minor and group re-
quirements, the various possibilities should 
be taken into account. In particular, to en-
sure that future options are kept open, stu-
dents who are undecided should select a 
precalculus sequence leading to MATH 131. 
In selecting a sequence of courses, stu-
dents should read carefully the catalog de-
scriptions of each of the listed courses. 
Note, tor example, that one should not take 
both MATH 120 and 128, nor both MATH 
128 and 1::10. 
Entering Beginning Courses 
To enter any of the beginning mathematics 
courses, MATH 115 or 120 or 128, a stu-
dent should have two yeasrs of high school 
algebra, one year of geometry AND a satis-
factory placement exam score. If a student 
does not meet these minimal level require-
ments, the department offers a remedial 
course, MATH 095, which contains material 
that the student should learn to achieve the 
minimum entry level for beginning mathe-
matics courses. MATH 095 is designed 
solely to help students gain enough knowl-
edge to be successful in their beginning 
mathematics courses. Because students' 
needs vary so widely, this course is taught 
on a self-study basis with individualized 
testing and tutoring, augmented with lec-
tures. However it is required that certain 
deadlines must be met during the semester 
in order to receive a satisfactory grade. 
Credit for MATH 095 cannot be applied to-
wards any degree program. It is highly un-
likely that a student without the minimal 
mathematics entry level requirements will 
pass a beginning mathematics course. Fur-
thermore, in covering the material in the be-
ginning mathematics courses, it will be 
assumed that the students have mastered 
the background material covered in MATH 
095. 
NOTE: Since last catalog, MATH 121 has 
been changed to MATH 111, and MATH 127 
to MATH 120. 
+MATH 095. Intermediate Algebra (5) I, II. A 
remedial course designed solely to bring a 
student up to the minimal level necessary 
to enter a beginning mathematics course. 
Credit for this course cannot be applied to-
wards any' degree program. Please read 
"Entering Beginning Courses." Topics in-
clude: polynomials, factoring and rational al-
gebraic operations; linear equations, 
quadratic equations, systems of linear 
equations; graphing; inequalities and sets; 
integer exponents and radical expressions. 
Additional fee. Graded SfNo Record. 
MATH 098. Algebra Review (3) I, II, Ill. A 
review of topics in algebra to prepare stu-
dents for further course work. Intended on-
ly for those students who have already 
studied algebra. Credit for this course may 
not be applied towards any degree pro-
gram. Additional fee. Graded S/No Record. 
~+MATH 111. Topics in Modern Mathemat-
ics (3) I, II. Language of sets, introductory 
logic, number systems, other topics. Not in-
tended for improvement of algebra skills. 
Students needing additional preparation in 
algebra should take MATH 095. Not open to 
students with credit for any college mathe-
matics course. Prerequisite: one year of 
high school algebra. 
~+MATH 115. lntrodu"ction to Statistics (3) I, 
II, Ill. DescriptiOn of data, binomial and nor-
mal distributions, estimation and testing hy-
potheses for means and proportions. 
Prerequisite: See "Entering Beginning 
Courses." 
~+MATH 116. Introduction to Statistics II (3) 
II. MATH 115 continued. Nonparametric 
methods; linear regression and correlation; 
analysis of variance. Prerequisite: grade of 
C or higher in MATH 115 or consent of in-
structor. 
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~+MATH 120. College Algebra (4) I, II, Ill. 
Polynomials, factoring, rational exponents, 
linear and quadratic equations and inequali-
ties, applications; polynomial, exponential 
and logarithmic functions and their graphs; 
systems of equations, theory of equations. 
Not to be taken if credit for MATH 127, 128 
or 130 has been received. Prerequisite: Two 
years of high school algebra, one year of 
geometry AND a satisfactory placment ex-
am score. 
~+MATH 124. Basic Calculus I (4) I, II, IlL 
Algebra review, graphing techniques, expo-
nential and logarithm functions, dfferential 
calculus with applications. Not intended for 
students in physical sciences. Not open to 
students with a grade of C or higher in 
MATH 131. Prerequisite: a grade of Cor 
higher in MATH 120; or two years of high 
school algebra and one year of geometry 
AND satisfactory placement exam score. 
~+MATH 125. Basic Calculus II. (3) I, II, Ill. 
Integral calculus, multivariate differential 
calculus and matrix algebra. Applications. 
Prerequisite: a grade of C or higher in 
MATH 124. 
~+MATH 128. Algebra and Trigonometry (5) 
I, II. Polynomials, factoring radicals and ra-
tional exponents; linear and quadratic equa-
tions and inequalities, applications; 
polynomial, exponential, logarithmic and 
trigonometric functions and their graphs, 
trigonometric equations; systems of equa-
tions; complex numbers; theory of equa-
tions. Not to be taken if credit for MATH 
120,127, 129 or 130 has been received. 
Prerequisite: See "Entering Beginning 
Courses." 
+MATH 129. Trigonometry (2) I, II. Trigono-
metric functions, graphs, identities, equa-
tions, inverse functions, solution of 
triangles, complex numbers. Intended for 
students who have good preparation in al-
gebra and geometry but lack knowledge of 
trigonometry. Not to be taken if credit for 
MATH 128 or 130 has been received. Pre-
requisite: C or higher in MATH 120. 
~+MATH 130. Precalculus Mathematics (3) I, 
II, Ill. Theory of equations, coordinate ge-
ometry, exponential, logarithmic and trigo-
nometric functions, applications. Overlaps 
with content of MATH 128 and 129. Not to 
be taken if credit for MATH 128 or 129 has 
been received. Prerequisites: two years of 
high school algebra, one year of high shoo! 
geometry and a satisfactory placement ex-
am score. 
~+MATH 131. Calculus and Analytic Geom-. 
etry (5) I, II, Ill. Differential and integral 
calculus including applications. The MATH 
131-232-233 sequence is a traditional 
calculus course for well-prepared students 
and is prerequisite for all advanced mathe-
matics and statistics courses. Prerequisites: 
(1) two years of high school algebra, one 
year of geometry, one-hal.f year of trigo-
nometry, ACT math score of 24 or higher 
and satisfactory score on department 
placement test; or (2) grade of C or higher 
in MATH 128, 129 or 130 . 
+MATH 222. Discrete Mathematics (3) I, II. 
Sets, functioQs, relations, algorithms, induc-
tion, elementary combinatorics, graph theo-
ry and propositional calculus. A student 
cannot receive credit for both MATH 222 
and 322. Prerequisite: MATH 125 or 131. 
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MATH 226. Mathematics of Finance (3). 
Simple and compound interest, ordinary an-
·. nuities, amortization, sinking funds, bonds, 
life annuities, life insurance. Prerequisite: 
grade of C or higher in MATH 125 or 131. 
~+MATH 232. Calculus and Analytic Geom-
etry II (5) I, II, Ill. MATH 131 continued. 
· Techniques of integration, sequences and 
series, vector valued functions, analytic ge-
. ommetry, partial derivatives. Prerequisite: 
grade of C or higher in MATH 131. 
tMATH 233. Calculus and Analytic Geome-
try m. (3) I. II. MATH 232 continued. Multi-
ple integrals, vector fields, power series, 
· introduction to differential equations, appli-
cations. Topics from differential equations. 
Prerequisitie: grade of C or higher in MATH 
232. 
+**MATH 241. Mathematics for Elementary 
Teachers I (3) I, II, Ill. Numeration systems, 
set theoretic development of the whole 
number system, systems on integers and 
rationals, number theory. Open only to ele-
mentary and special education majors. Pre-
requisite: satisfactory placement exam 
score. 
+ .. MATH 242. Mathematics for Elementary 
Teachers II (3) I, II, Ill. MATH 241 continued. 
The real number systems, informal geome-
try, basic probability. Open only to elemen-
:. tary and special education majors. 
Prerequisite: grade of C or higher in MATH 
241. 
•*MATH 243. Mathematics for Elementary 
Teachers (4). A fast-paced treatment of 
MATH 241 and 242 for well-prepared, math-
. ematically inclined students only. Open only 
to elementary and special education majors. 
· Prerequisite: placement in MATH 243 by 
placement exam and permission of instruc-
tor. Not open to students who have taken 
MATH 241 or 242. 
1!+MATH 247. Fundamentals of Statistics 
(3). Discrete probability models, sampling 
theory. solving problems in statistical infer-
ence using nonparametric techniques. Pre-
requisite: MATH 125 or 131. 
MATH 295. Honors Course in Mathematics 
(1). Series of lectures by various depart-
ment members surveying major areas of 
mathematics. To be taken after completion 
of MATH 232. Prerequ·lsite: invitation of de-
partment. 
MATH 311. History of Mathematics (3) II 
(1987 and alternate years). History through 
calculus. Prerequisite or corequisite: MATH 
332. 
MATH 313. Elementary Mathematical Logic 
(3) 1 •. PrQpositional and predicate logic; na-
ture of mathematical proof; applications to 
mathematics and computer science. Not 
open to students with credit for CS 313. 
MATH 322. Discrete Mathematics (3) I, 11. 
Sets, functions, relations, algorithms, induc-
tion, elementary combinatorics, graph theo-
ry, the propositional calculus and other 
topics. A student cannot receive credit for 
both MATH 222 and 322. MATH 322 is rec-
ommended for majors or minors in mathe-
matics. Prerequisite: MATH 233 or consent. 
+MATH 332. Elementary Linear Algebra (3) I, 
II, Ill. Systems of linear equations, vectors, 
matrices, determinants, linear tranforma-
tions, vector spaces and applications. Tech-
niques and some proofs. Prerequisite: 
MATH 232. 
+MATH 337. Differential Equations (3) I, II. 
Equations of first, second and higher order; 
linear equations with constant coefficients; 
series solutions; Laplace transform; numeri-
cal methods and application. Prerequisites: 
MATH 233 and MATH 332. 
MATH 339. Fundamental Concepts of Mod-
ern Algebra (3) I, II. Introduction to modern 
algebra. Elementary properties of groups, 
rings, intergral domains and fields. Divisibili-
ty properties of integers, construction of ra-
tional numbers. Prerequisite: MATH 332 or 
consent of instructor. 
MATH 350. Numerical Calculus (3). Basic 
numerical algorithms for computer use, pol-
ynomial interpolation, quadrature, solution 
of nonlinear equations and linear systems. 
Not open to students with credit for CS 
350. Prerequisites: CS 1 01, MATH 233 and 
MATH 332. 
MATH 395. Honors Course in Mathematics 
(1 ). A choice of two experiences: (1) a prob-
lem solving seminar, or (2) use of the math-
ematics library to conduct a search for 
articles related to a selected topic. Prereq-
uisite: invitation of department. 
MATH 400. Topics in Mathematics (3). Se-
lected topics in mathematics not included in 
existing courses. May be taken twice for 
credit. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
MATH 401. Number Theory (3). Divisibility, 
prime numbers, congruences, prime modu-
lus, quadratic residues, quadratic reciprocity 
law, numerical functions, factorization of in-
tegers, elementary diophantine equations, 
and applications. Prerequisite: MATH 322 or 
consent of instructor. 
MATH 402. Modern Geometry (3) I, II. Axio-
matic development of neutral and Eucl'ldean 
geometry. Introduction to non·Euclidean ge-
ometry. Prerequisite: MATH 332 and either 
MATH 322 or MATH 339. 
MATH 403. Modern Algebra I (3) I. Topics 
from groups, normal subgroups, homomor-
phisms, theorems of Lagrange and Cyley, 
rings, ideals, Euclidean domains, abstract 
vector spaces. Prerequisite: MATH 322 and 
332 or consent. 
MATH 404. Modern Algebra II (3) II. Contin-
uation of topics from MATH 403. Prerequi-
site: MATH 403. 
MATH 405. Projective Geometry (3). Alge-
braic techniques to study projective p~oper­
ties of geometric configurations and plane 
curves, principle of duality, projective trans-
formations, cross ratios, intersection theory 
and classical theorems. Prerequisite: MATH 
332 and either MATH 322 or MATH 339. 
MATH 412. Mathematical Models (3). Intro-
duction to the process of creating and ap-
plying mathematical models in such fields 
as physics, chemistry, economics, psychol-
ogy, biology and medicine. Student projects 
will be required. Prerequisite: permission of 
instructor. 
**MATH 414. Advanced Mathematics for 
Elementary Teachers (5) II. History of ele-
mentary mathematics, infinite sets, non-Eu-
clidean geometry and other selected topics. 
Prerequisite: grade of C or better in MATH 
242 or 243. 
MATH 421. Foundations of Mathematics I 
(3) I. Logic; set theory (including informal 
discussion of infinite sets and cardinals); 
axiomatic method (including models, consis-
tency and independence). Prerequisite: 
MATH 332 and either MATH 322 or MATH 
339 or consent of instructor. 
MATH 422. Foundations of Mathematics .11 
(3). Topics in the foundations of mathemat-
ics. Prerequisite: MATH 421, 313 or consent 
of instructor. 
MATH 426. Mathematics of Life Contingen-
cies (3) II. The mathematics of pensions 
and life annuities, single life functions, mea-
surement of mortality, net level premium 
reserves, multi-life functions, joint life 
probabilities, last survivor and general mul-
ti-life functions. Prerequisite: MATH 226 and 
441 (or equivalent) or consent of instructor 
MATH 430. Advanced Calculus (3) I, 11. Infi-
nite sequences and series, uniform conver-
gence, improper integrals, partial 
derivatives, Jacobians, change of variables 
and optimization. Prerequisite: MATH 233. 
MATH 432. Linear Algebra with Applica-
tions (3) II. Matrices and vector spaces, 
eigenvalues, orthogonal matrices, positive 
definite matrices, quadratic forms. Applica- "'·- ... 
tions to differential equations, Markov 
chains, least squares. Prerequisite: MATH 
332 or consent of instructor . 
MATH 434. Vector Calculus (3) II (1988 and 
alternate years). Differential calculus of vec-
tor functions, inverse and implicit function 
theorems, line and surface integrals, theo-
rems of Green, Gauss and Stokes. Prereq-
uisites: MATH 233 and 332. 
MATH 437. Qualitative Theory of Differen-
tial Equations (3). Existence theorems for 
linear and nonlinear equations, systems of 
first order linear equations, nonlinear equa-
tions and stability, applications. Prerequi-
site: MATH 337. 
MATH 439. Boundary Value Problems of 
Differential Equations (3). Boundary value 
problems, Sturm-Liouville theory, singular 
boundary conditions, Fourier series, partial 
differential equations of mathematical phys-
ics, e.g., heat, wave, and Laplace's equa-
tion in one and several dimensions. 
Applications. Prerequisite: MATH 337. 
MATH 441. Probability and Statistics I (4) I, 
II. Probability spaces, discrete and continu-
ous random variables and their distribu-
tions, expected value and Central Limit 
Theorem, sampling distributions, estimation 
of parameters and tests of hypotheses. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: MATH 233. 
MATH 442. Probability and Statistics II (4) 
II. MATH 441 continued. Maximum likeihood 
estimation, Neyman-Pearson lemma, most 
powerful test, regression analysis, ,...-~{' 
nonparametric statistics. Prerequisites: 
MATH 441 and 332. 
• 
MATH 44!>. Applied Probability (3) I (1988 
and alternate years). Probability models for 
applications, finite Markov chains, queueing 
systems, Poisson process, applications to 
genetics, diffusion, computer systems. Pre-
requisites: MATH 332 and 441. 
MATH 447. Exploratory Data Analysis (3) I 
(1987 ancl alternate years). Introduction to 
modern techniques in data analysis, includ-
ing stem-and-leafs, box plots, resistant 
lines, smoothing and median polish. Prereq-
uisite: MATH 441 or 247 or STAT 315 or 
permission of instructor. 
MATH 45·1. Numerical Analysis (3) I. Devel-
opment of numerical methods which are ef-
ficient, accurate and suitable for high-speed 
digital computation, zeros of polynomial and 
transcenclental functions, numerical differen-
tiation an(J integration, solution of linear 
systems IJy direct and by iterative methods, 
matrix inversion, selected algorithms 
programmed for solution on computer. Pre-
requisites: MATH 233 and 332 and pro-
grammin9 experience. Not open to students 
with credit for CS 451. 
MATH 45:2. Numerical Analysis (3) II. Com-
putation of eigenvalues and eigenvectors of 
matrices, least squares and approximation, 
numerical solution of initial value and 
boundary value problems in ordinary differ-
ential equations. Topics from: spline, trigo-
nometric and Chebychev approximation, 
numerical solution of partial differential 
equations and optimization techniques. Pre-
requisites: MATH 337 and programming 
experienc:e. Not open to students with cred-
it for CS 452. 
MATH 461. Introduction of Complex Analy-
sis (3) II (1987 and alternate years). Com-
plex numbers, complex valued functions, 
differentiation of complex valued functions, 
analytic functions, power series, integration, 
contour integrals, residues and poles, con-
formal mapping, applications. Prerequisite: 
MATH 233 and 332 or consent of instructor. 
MATH 465. Introduction to Real Analysis 
(3) I. Sets, functions and properties of real 
numbers, numerical sequences and series, 
limits, continuity, uniform continuity for real 
functions, differentiation and Riemann inte-
gration. Prerequisite: MATH 233. 
MATH 470. Readings in Mathematics (1-3). 
Independent study of a topic of particular 
interest to an advanced student under the 
direction of a faculty member. May be re-
peated. Prerequisite: consent of instructor 
and chair of department. 
MATH 489. Internship (1-3). Internship for 
majors in mathematics or statistics in the 
cooperative education program. Written re-
port required. May be repeated with 
permisssion. Does not apply towards major 
or minor. Prerequisite: permission of de-
partment. Graded S/U. 
MATH 495. Honors Course in Mathematics 
(1). Directed study in some field of mathe-
matics; preparation and presentation of re-
search topic. To be taken concurrently with 
• 
two or more hours of MATH 470. Prerequi-
site: invitation of department. 
**For education credit only 
Medical Record Administration 
(MRA) 
MRA 101. Introduction to Health Profes-
sions (1) I. Survey of health and human ser-
vice professions and the function of health 
care personnel within these professions. 
Graded S/U. 
MRA 301. Medical Terminology I (2) I, II. 
Vocabulary and terms used by medi.cal per-
sonnel; prefixes, suffixes, word roots and 
their combining forms, usage and spelling; 
specialized terms by body systems. Prereq-
uisite: sophomore standing. 
MRA 395. Workshop-Current Topics (1-3) I, 
II, Ill. May be repeated. Special topics or 
issues in the field of medical records, pri-
marily of current or unique interest to stu-
dents andfor practitioners. Prerequisite: 
permission of instructor. 
MRA 403. Medical Record Science Ill (3) I. 
Medical staff functions and requirements, 
including peer review and hospital wide 
quality assurance programs. Analysis of re-
cord systems in a variety of health care set-
tings. Prerequisites: MRA 401 and MRA 
402; enrollment in MRA program and senior 
standing. 
MRA 404. Medical Record Science IV (3) II. 
Planning, staffing, actuating and controlling 
a medical care information system by use 
of systems analysis techniques. Application 
of principles through management process-
es. Prerequisite: enrollment in MRA pro-
gram and senior standing. 
MRA 405. Legal Aspects of Medical 
Records (2) I. Medico-legal aspects of med-
ical record~. Analysis of the medical record 
as a legal document, confidentiality and re-
lease of medical information. Prerequisite: 
current enwllment in LEGS 425, enrollment 
in MRA program and senior standing. 
MRA 407. Research Design and Methodol-
ogy (2) I. Application of research techniques 
to study specific disease entities. Prerequi-
site: enrollment in MRA program and senior 
standing. 
MRA 408. Computers in Health Care (3) I. 
Use of computers in health care; applica-
tions to clinical lab, radiology, diagnosis, ac-
counting and administration. Emphasis on 
medical record applications and systems 
approach to implementation. Data security, 
current technology and future practice. Pre-
requisite: MIS 200, enrollment in MRA pro-
gram and senior standing. 
MRA 409. Management Skills Practice (2) 
II. Application and practice of knowledge 
gained specifically through MRA 404 and 
generally through all previous MRA 
courses. Role-playing, case studies and 
management projects. Development of the 
art of problem-solving, communication and 
management style in preparation for 8 
weeks of management affiliation. Prerequi-
site: enrollment in MRA program and senior 
standing. 
MRA 410. Seminar-Trends in Medical Re-
cord Administration (2) II. Discussion of 
topics, trends, constraints affecting the pro-
fession. Supplemented by directed practice 
experience, articles and case studies. Pre-
requisites: enrollment in MRA program and 
senior standing. 
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MRA 470. Independent Study in MRA (1-3) 
I, II, Ill. May be repeated. For advanced stu-
dent to design and work independently on a 
study or special project in area of interest. 
Prerequisite: faculty sponsor and permis-
sion of the program director. 
MRA 488. MRA Laboratory II (2) I. Applica-
tion of medical record theory to actual prac-
tice through a supervised learning 
experience in the medical record laboratory 
and assigned clincial setting(s); emphasis 
on acquiring procedural competencies. Pre-
requisites: MRA 486 and 487, and enroll-
ment in MRA 403. 
MRA 489. Directed Practicum II (6) II. Prac-
tical medical record experience under direct 
supervision designed to give the MRA stu-
dent experience in managing a medical re-
cord department in a health care facility; 
exposure to the daily organization and man-
agement of a medical record department. 
Prerequisite: MRA 486, 487 and 488. 
Health Information Technology 
(MRT) 
tMRT 100. Medical Record Science I (4) I. 
Historical development of medicine, hospi-
tals and medical record profession. Basic 
functions of medical record department: fil-
ing, numbering systems, retention; forms 
design and control; standards for develop-
ment of medical records, including the 
problem oriented medical record and com-
puterized medical records; analysis of re-
cord deficiencies; records in skilled nursing, 
ambulatory, hospice and mental health care 
facilities. Three hour lecture and two hours 
of assigned lab. Prerequisite: permission of 
instructor. 
tMRT 101. Medical Terminology (3) I. Vocab-
ulary and terms used by medical personnel; 
prefixes, suffixes, word roots and their 
combining forms, usage, spelling and pro-
nounciation; specialized terms within body 
systems and medical specialities. Two 
hours lecture and two hours of assigned 
lab. 
tMRT 102. Medical Transcription (3) II. Skill 
in use of transcription equipment and ex-
pansion of medical terminology and typing 
accuracy and speed. Practice in typing 
medical, operative, clincial summary, labora-
tory, history, physical and admission re-
ports. One hour lecture and five hours lab. 
Prerequisites: MRT 101 and typing profi-
ciency as indicated with a grade of C or 
better in BUSE 111 or equivalency. 
tMRT 112. Medical Record Science II (3) II. 
Coding, classifying, and indexing data ac-
cording to ICD-9-CM; registers and indexes 
generated and requirements for their main-
tenance. Abstraction of medical data from 
patient records and introduction to com-
puterization. Two hours lecture and two 
hours of assigned lab. Prerequisite: MRT 
100. 
tMRT 201. Medical Record Directed Prac-
tice I (2) I, II or Ill. Application of medical 
record theory to actual practice through a 
supervised learning experience in an as-
signed clinical setting uder the insruction of 
a professional medical record practitioner. 
16 hours per week of clinical instruction. 
Prerequisites: M RT 1 02 and 112. Core-
quisite: enrollment in MRT 211. 
. ' 
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· tMRT 202. Medical Record Directed Prac-
. tiee II (2) I, It or Ill. Continued application of 
. 111edical record theory to actual practice or 
more advanced, technical skills through in-
struction of a professional medical record 
practitioner. 16 hours per week of clinical 
1sntruction. Prerequisites: MRT 201 and 
211: Corequisites: enrollment in MRT 204 
and 212. 
tMRT Z04. Pathophysiology (4) II. Disor-
dered human functions and systems; lan-
guage, causes and types of diseases; 
diseases of the body systems, each de-
scribed in terms of its etiology, pathology, 
symptoms and treatment. Four hours lec-
tl)re.Prerequisites: BIOL 104, 331 and 332. 
tMR'r"211. Medical Record Science Ill (4) I. 
Health, hospital statistics, quality assurance 
· studies and utilization review with PRO and 
JCAH standards; hospital libraries, cancer 
registries, admitting procedures, principles 
and roles in management, and current top· 
ios in medical records. Three hours lecture 
aAd two hours assigned lab. Prerequisite: 
MRT112. 
tMRT 212: M~dical Record Science IV (2) II. 
The medical record as legal document; con· 
fidential communications; consents, authori-
. zations and releases; release of 
information. Lecture and lab. Prerequisite: 
MRT 211. 
tMRT 290. Topics in Medical Record Tech-
nology (1-3} I, 11. Medical record technology 
projects, workshops and seminars dealing 
with current topics not covered in existing 
courses. Prerequisite: permission of instruc-
tor. 
tMRT 291. Field Experience (3) I, II, Ill. Fif-
t;:en weeks of paid field work in a medical 
record department under supervision of 
Registered Record Administrator or Accred-
ited Record Technician. Prerequisite: per-
mission of instructor. 
Medical Technology (MEDT) 
'Duration of these courses may vary slightly from hospital 
to hospital. 
MEOT 201. Orientation to the Profession of 
Medical Technology (1) I, II. Professional· 
aspects of medical technology as part of 
heaith care team; ethics, responsibilities 
and laboratory administration. One three-
hour laboratoryfdiscussion. 
MEOT 402. Orientation and Management 
{J) J or II or Ill. Orientation to the hospital 
departments and laboratory procedures. 
· Laboratory supervision and management. 
Prerequisite: Admission to hospital-based 
medical technology program. 
MEDT 403. Applied Clinical Microbiology 
{9) I or II or Ill according to sequence. Four· 
teen weeks of supeivised practical experi-
ence ln Identification of bacteria, fungi and 
parasites in a hospital laboratory setting.· 
· MEOT 404. Clinicai Serology (2) I or II or Ill 
according to sequence. Three weeks of su-
pervised experience in clinical applications 
ot cellular and humoral immunity as diag-
nostic procedures. • 
MEOT 405. Applied Clinical Hematology (5) 
I or II or Ill. Eight weeks of supervised 
practical experience in hematologic meth-
ods, coagulation and blood cell morphology 
in a hospital laboratory setting! 
MEDT 406. Applied Clinical Chemistry (11) 
I or II or Ill according to sequence. Seven-
teen weeks of supervised practical experi-
ence in manual and automated methods in 
clinical chemistry, toxicology and endocri-
nology in a hospital setting.* 
MEDT 407. Blood Bank (5) I or II or Ill ac-
cording to sequence. Seven weeks of su-
pervised practical experience in analyzing 
the immune mechanism with emphasis on 
procurement of blood for transfusion in a 
hospital laboratory setting.* 
MEDT 411. Diagnostic Immunology I (1) I 
or II or Ill according to sequence. Theory of 
clinical immunology related to humoral and 
cellular immunity in health and disease 
states. Two lectures. Prerequisites: BIOL 
439 and permission of instructor. 
MEDT 412. Diagnostic Immunology I Labo-
ratory (1) I or II or Ill according to se-
quence. Laboratory application and testing 
related to humoral and cellular immunity in 
disease states. One three-hour laboratory. 
Prerequisites: BIOL 439 and permission of 
instructor. Lab fee. 
MEDT 413. Immunohematology I (4) I or II 
or Ill according to sequence. Theory of 
human blood groups, compatibility testing, 
detection and identification of antibodies, 
blood collection/storage, management of 
transfusion service. Four lectures. Prerequi· 
sites: BIOL 439 and permission of instruc-
tor. 
MEDT 414. Immunohematology I Laborato-
ry (1) I or II or Ill according to sequence. 
Laboratory application and testing of human 
blood groups, compatibility testing, detec-
tion and identification of antibodies. Two 
three-hour laboratories. PrereqU.isites: BIOL 
439 and permission of instructor. Lab fee. 
MEDT 415. Immunohematology II (3) II or 
Ill. MEDT 413 and MEDT 414 continued; 
emphasis on a clinical application. Prerequi-
sites: MEDT 413 and 414 with a grade of C 
or better and permission of instructor. Lab 
fee. 
MEDT 416. Clinical Immunology II (2) II or 
Ill. Clinical laboratory experience regarding 
testing and application of diagnostic immu-
nology (MEDT 411 and 412). Prerequisites: 
grade of C or higher in MEDT 411 and 412 
and permission of instructor. Lab fee . 
MEDT 421. Hematology I (3) I or II or Ill 
according to sequence. Origin, regulation; 
morphology and function of blood cells in 
health and disease. Congenital and ac-
quired hematologic aberrations. Two lec-
tures. Prerequisite: BIOL 332 or equivalent 
and permission of instructor. 
MEDT 422. Hematology I (3) I or II or Ill 
according to sequence. Diagnostic laborato-
ry procedures applied to qualitative and 
quantitative evaluation of blood cells. Pre-
requisites: BIOL 332 or equivalent and per-
mission of instructor. Lab fee. 
MEDT 423. Hematology II (1) I or II or Ill 
according to sequence. Mechanism of he-
mostasis in health and hemorrhagic and 
thrombotic disease. Blood cell morphology. 
One lecture and one two-hour laboratory. 
Prerequisite: MEDT 421 and 422. Lab fee. 
MEDT 424. Hematology Ill (3) II or Ill. Con• · 
tinuation of Phase I hematology sequence 
with emphasis on clinical application and 
hospital laboratory instrumentation. Five 
weeks full-time instruction and practice. 
Prerequisites: grade of C or better in MEDT 
421, 422 and 423 and permission of instruc· 
tor. Lab fee. · 
MEDT 431. Clinical Microbiology I (3) II or 
Ill. Isolation identificaiton and detailed 
description of clinically important bacteria. 
Microbial etiology of disease; methods of 
prevention and control. Three lectures. Pre-
requisites: BIOL 313 or equivalent and per-
mission of instructor. 
MEDT 432. Clinical Microbiology I Labora-
tory (2) I or II or Ill. Diagnostic microbiology 
laboratory procedures. Methods of isolation 
and identification of clinically significant 
bacteria. Prerequisites: BIOL 313 or 
equivalent and permission of instructor. Lab 
fee. 
MEDT 433. Clinical Bacteriology II (4) 11 or 
Ill. MEDT 431 and 432 continued; emphasis 
on clinical application and identification of 
clinically significant bacteria. Nine weeks 
full-time instruction and practice. Prerequi· 
sites: BIOL 426, grade of C or better in 
MEDT 431 and 432 and permission of in-
structor. Lab fee. 
MEDT 434. Clinical Parasitology (2) I or II 
or Ill according to sequence. Parasitic dis· 
eases of man; methods of detection, isola-
tion, and identification of clinically significant 
human parasites. Lecture and lab. Prerequi·· 
sites: BIOL 405, BIOL 313 and permission 
of instructor. Lab fee. 
MEDT 435. Clinical Mycology (2) I or II or 
Ill according to sequence. Clinically signifi· 
cant fungi; methods of detection, isolation 
and identification. Lecture and lab. Prerequi-
sites: BIOL 313 or equivalent and permis-
sion of instructor. Lab tee. 
MEDT 441. Clinical Chemistry I (4) I or II or 
Ill according to sequence. Theoretical prin-
ciples of analysis of chemical constituents 
of body fluids in normal and disease states. 
Three lectures. Prerequisites: CHEM 308· 
309 and CHEM 201 and PHYS 201 and per-
mission of instructor. 
MEDT 442. Clinical Chemistry I Laboratory 
(2) I or II or Ill according to sequence. 
Methods, instrumentation and techniques of 
clinical chemistry through experiments, 
problems and demonstrations. Two three" · · 
hour laboratories. Prerequisites: CHEM 
308-309 and CHEM 201 and PHYS 201 and 
permission of instructor. Lab fee. 
MEDT 443. Clinical Chemistry II (6) II or Ill. 
Continuation of MEDT 441 and 442; empha-
sis on clinical application. Prerequisites: 
MEDT 441, 442 and 451 and permission of 
instructor. Lab fee. 
MEDT 451. Analysis of Body Fluids (2) 1 or 
II or Ill according to sequence. Physiology 
of urinary system and related diseases. 
Methods of detection of chemical and cellu-
lar elements of urine, cerebrospinal fluid, 
amniotic fluid and other body fluids. One 
lecture and one three-hour laboratory. Pre· 
requisites: BIOL 332 or equivalent. MEDT 
441 and 442 recommended. Lab fee. 
,_...--
•- MEDT 465. Clinical Studies (1) II or Ill. Ori-
entation to all clinical laboratory depart-
. ments and procedures. Laboratory 
supervision and management. One week 
full-time orientation and instruction in hospi-
tal procedures. Prerequisite: permission of 
instructor. 
MEDT 470. Research and Special Topics 
(1-3) I or II or Ill according to sequence. 
May be repeated to maximum 3 credits. Re-
search techniques, literature search, experi-
mental design, critical reading. Paper 
required on selected problem. Prerequisite: 
permission of instructor. Graded S/U. 
MEDT 480. Introduction to Clinical Re-
search (1-~1) II or Ill. Research techniques, 
literature search, experimental design. Term 
paper required. For university-based stu-
dents during clinical training at clinical site. 
Prerequisit<3S: senior standing and permis-
sion of instructor. Lab fee. 
Military ~)cience (MILS) 
Completion of these courses can lead to a 
commission as an officer in the United 
States Army, Army Reserve or Army Nation-
al Guard. 
MILS 101. ROTC and the National Defense 
Organization (2) I, II. History, organization, 
programs, benefits and objectives of Army 
ROTC. Organization and functions of na-
tional defense establishment, with emphasis 
on the role of the US Army. No military obli-
gation or prerequisites. Freshmen and 
•
sophomores only. 
MILS 102. Leadership/Military Skills (2) I, 
II. Leadership skills with focus on interper-
sonal skills, professional ethics and moral 
courage. Military skills includes the under-
standing and application of basic rappelling 
and rifle marksmanship techniques. No mili-
tary obligation. Freshmen and sophomores 
only. Prerequisite: MILS 101. 
MILS 201. Survival (2) I, II. Discussion and 
application of knowledge and skills needed 
in basic human survival situations in urban, 
rural and wilderness environments. Topics 
include lan1j navigation, first aid, survival 
kits, adverse weather conditions, shelter 
and food. No military obligation. Freshmen 
and sophomores only. Prerequisite: MILS 
1 01 or permission of instructor. 
MILS 202. Military Tactics (2) II. Army tac-
tics, principles of engagement, written mili-
tary orders and usage of military maps. 
Simulation exercises and war games will be 
played in class highlighting military tactics. 
No military obligation. Freshmen and soph-
omores only. Prerequisite: MILS 201 or per-
mission of instructor. 
MILS 301. !Professionalism/Leadership (3) 
I. Professionalism and leadership required 
of the US Army Officer; application of lead-
ership principles and styles through case 
studies ancl role-playing exercises with em-
phasis on military situations. Participation in 
leadership labs, physical training program 
and field training exercises required. Pre-
•
equisite: department permission and corn-
letion of one of the following: MILS 1 01 , 
201, 202; ROTC Basic Camp at Fort Knox, 
KY; prior active duty service; Army Re-
servefANG basic training; or JROTC. 
MILS 302. Small Unit Operations (3) II. Or-
ganization and employment of basic military 
teams. Squad and platoon level tactical op-
erations. Progressive leadership develop-
ment through application of tactical 
principles. Participation in leadership labs, 
physical training program and field training 
exercises required. Prerequisite: depart-
ment permission. 
MILS 401. Unit Management and Officer 
Development (3) I. Concepts and funda-
mentals of Army administration, supply and 
material readiness. Professional officership 
techniques and military ethics. Management 
at athe small unit level. Organizing, planning 
and participating in field training exercises. 
Prerequisite: department permission. 
MILS 402. Unit Management, Military Writ-
ing and Correspondence (3) II. Organiza-
tion and concepts of the US Army judicial 
system including court martial, nonjudicial 
and nonpunitive actions. Development of 
military writing techniques, preparation of 
staff papers and staff actions. Development 
and participation in field training exercises. 
Prerequisite: department permission. 
MILS 470. Studies in Military Science (1-3) 
On demand. Detailed study of selected mili-
tary subjects. Offered on lecture basis, in 
seminar or independent study depending on 
students' needs and nature of material. May 
be repeated to six hours. Prerequisite: con-
sent of instructor. 
Music Composition and History 
(MUCH) 
MUCH 100. Small Ensembles (1) I, II. Col-
legium Musicum of College of Musical Arts 
offered under supervision of Composition/ 
History Department. For freshmen or soph-
omores. May be repeated. Following small 
ensembles offered: Early Music Ensemble, 
Balinese Gamelan Ensemble, New Music 
Ensemble. 
1]MUCH 101. Exploring Music (2) I, II. Focus 
on three types of contexts important to ap-
preciating music: the composer, the place 
and the time. Open to non-music majors 
only. 
MUCH 110. Elements of Music (3) I, II, Ill. 
Musical literacy in scales, intervals and tri-
ads in two clefs, as demonstrated by sing-
ing, hearing, reading and writing. Open to 
non-majors, minors and music majors. 
MUCH 112. Survey of Jazz Styles (2) II. Ex-
amines diverse styles of American jazz and 
its African roots; emphasis on individual 
musicians who pioneered various styles of 
jazz. Open to non-music majors only. 
MUCH 116. Fundamentals of Composition 
(2) I, II. Basic compositional techniques for 
students not yet admitted to baccalaureate 
program in music composition. May be re-
peated. Cannot be substituted for MUCH 
316. Prerequisite: Passing grade on fresh-
man placement exam or consent of instruc-
tor. 
1JMUCH 125. Music of World Cultures (3) I, 
II. Musical systems of major non-Western 
art musics: Africa, Near East, Pacific and 
Asia. Theoretical, analytical and cultural 
concepts related to music. Open to non-ma-
jors only. 
Music Composition and History 199 
MUCH 131. Western Art Music I (4) II. Mu-
sic of Baroque and Rococco periods 
viewed from theoretical, analytical, histori-
cal, cultural and performance perspectives. 
Prerequisite: Passing grade on freshman 
placement exam. 
MUCH 132. Western Art Music II (4) I. Mu-
sic of Classical and Romantic periods 
viewed from theoretical, analytical, histori-
cal, cultural and performance perspectives. 
Prerequisite: MUCH 131. 
MUCH 141. Aural Skills I (2) I, II, Ill. Basic 
skills in sightsinging; rhythmic, melodic and 
harmonic dictation of diatonic and triadic 
materials. Prerequisite: Passing grade on 
freshman placement exam. 
MUCH 142. Aural Skills II (2) I, II, Ill. MUCH 
141 continued. Prerequisite: MUCH 141. 
MUCH 211. Jazz Improvisation and Reper-
toire I (2) I alternate years. Techniques of 
jazz improvisation and related repertoire, 
application of basic scales, arpeggios, me-
lodic construction to blues and standard 
pop tunes. Prerequisite: MUCH 131 or con-
sent of instructor. 
MUCH 212. Jazz Improvisation and Reper-
toire II (2) II alternate years. Advanced tech-
niques of jazz improvisation and related 
repertoire; application of modes, altered 
scales, chord extensions, chromatic harmo-
ny to jazz compositions. Prerequisite: 
MUCH 211. 
MUCH 213. Jazz Piano Fundamentals (3) I 
alternate years. Analysis of jazz piano ac-
companiment styles; techniques of left-hand 
voicing and rhythmic accompaniment; scale 
repertoire; piano arranging from lead 
sheets. Prerequisites: MUED 151 and pass-
ing grade on freshman placement exam. 
1]MUCH 221. Masterpieces of Music (2) I, II. 
Music of important composers from various 
periods; directed listening of selected 
works. Open to non-music majors only. 
MUCH 231. Western Art Music Ill (3) II. Mu-
sic of 20th century viewed from theoretical, 
analytical, historical, cultural and perfor-
mance perspectives. Prerequisite: MUCH 
132. 
MUCH 232. Western Art Music IV (2) I, II. 
Music of the Medieval and Renaissance pe-
riods viewed from theoretical, analytical, 
historical, cultural and performance per-
spectives. Prerequisite: MUCH 141. 
MUCH 233. African Music (2) I alternate 
years. Music of various cultural groups of 
sub-Sahara Africa. Theoretical, analytical, 
cultural and performance concepts. Prereq-
uisite: Passing grade on freshman place-
ment exam. 
MUCH 234. Japanese Music (2) I alternate 
years. Music of Japanese temple, court, 
theater and concert. Theoretical, analytical, 
cultural and performance concepts. Prereq-
uisite: Passing grade on freshman place-
ment exam. 
MUCH 235. Indonesian Music (2) I. Music 
of principal cultural groups of Indonesia. 
Theoretical, analytical, cultural and perfor-
mance concepts. Prerequisite: Passing 
grade on freshman placement exam. 
200 Music Education 
MUCH 236. Introduction to Jazz and Com-
mercial Music (2) I. Analysis of theoretical 
and historical evolution of American popular 
music, focusing on Broadway musical thea-
ter, rock'n roll and contemporary jazz-rock. 
. Prerequisite: Passing grade on freshman 
placement exam. 
MUCH 237. Jazz Theory and History (3) II. 
The music of various styles of jazz from 
around '! 900 to the present. Theoretical, an-
alytical, cultural and performance concepts 
wi!t be related to the music. Prerequisite: 
MUCH 131 or consent of instructor. 
MUCH 241. Aural Skills Ill (2} I, II. Interme-
diate skills in sightsinging; rhythmic, melod-
Ic and harmonic dictation of chromatic 
material Including seventh chords. Prerequi-
site: MUCH 142. 
MUCH 242. Aural Skills IV (2) I, II. MUCH 
241 continued. Prerequisite: M UGH 241. 
MUCH 300. Small Ensembles (1) I, 11. Col-
legium Musicum of College of Musical Arts 
offered under supervision of Composition/ 
· History Department. For juniors and se-
niors, May be repeated. Following small en-
sembles offered: Early Music Ensemble, 
. Balinese Gamelan Ensemble, New Music 
Ensemble. 
MUCH 308. Keyboard Harmony I (2) I alter-
nate years. Use of keyboard skills in score 
reading, transposition, extemporization and 
accompanying. 
MUCH smt Keyboard Harmony II (2} II al-
ternate years. Continuation of keyboard 
skills developed in MUCH 308; practical as-
pects of accompanying. Prerequisite: 
MUCH 308. 
MUCH 311. Jazz Arranging and Analysis I 
(3) I alternate years. Swing repertoire, typi-
cal chord progressions, formal structure, 
melodic construction, compositional de-
vices. Basic arranging techniques common 
to traditional big-band music. Prerequisite: 
MUCH 212 or consent of instructor. 
MUCH 312. Jazz Arranging and Analysis II 
13) !J alternate years. Harmonic trends of 
bop period; substitute chords, altered 
chorps, melodic and rhythmic treatment. 
Addition of double reeds, French horns and 
strings to the big-band. Contemporary 
trends in jazz and commercial music, in-
cluding small group and rock styles. Pre-
requisite: MUCH 311. 
MUCH 315. Orchestration (2) I. Score analy-
sis, arranging andfor composing for various 
families of orchestra (woodwinds, brass, 
percussion, strings), and scoring for full 
symphonic orchestra. Prerequisite: MUCH 
. 231. 
MUCH 316. Composition (3) I, II, Ill. Original 
composition in vocal and instrumental 
forms. May be repeated to 12 hours. Pre-
requisite: MUCH 231 and 242. Open only to 
composition majors. 
MUCH 318'. Symphonic Literature (2) I alter-
nate years. Listening to and analyzing 
. worKs tracing development of symphony 
ano symphonic poem to modern period. 
Prerequisite: MUCH 231. 
IVIUCH 320. Band Scoring (2) I, II. Scoring 
for band instruments, from small ensembles 
to concert band and marching band. Pre-
fequisite: MUCH 231. 
MUCH 325. Choral Arranging (2) II. Text 
analysis arranging for men's voices, treble 
voices, mixed voices; A Cappella and ac-
companied ensemble arranging techniques; 
calligraphy, reproduction and copyrighting; 
dealing with publishers. Prerequisite: MUCH 
232. 
MUCH H341. Aural Skills V (2} II. Advanced 
skills in sightsinging; rhythmic, melodic and 
harmonic dictation of chromatic and atonal 
material. Prerequisite: MUCH 242. 
MUCH 401. History and Literature of Jazz 
(2} 1. Jazz from African Influences through 
present developments; personalities in-
volved in stylistic change. 
MUCH 403. Counterpoint I (2} I alternate 
years. 16th century counterpoint. Prerequi-
sites: MUCH 231 and 232. 
MUCH 404. Counterpoint II (2} II alternate 
years. 18th century counterpoint, tonal 
counterpoint in three and four voices; ca-
non, invention, fugue, chorale-prelude. Pre-
requisite: MUCH 231. 
MUCH 406. Problems in Music History (3} 
On demand. Research of topics and 
problems in music history. Prerequisite: 
consent of instructor. May be repeated to 
12 hours. 
MUCH 407. Performance Practice (2) II al-
ternate years. Performance practice in mu-
sic, improvisation, ornamentation, 
accompaniment, instrumentation, rhythm 
and tempo. Prerequisite: MUCH 231. 
MUCH 408. Chamber Music Literature (2} II 
alternate years. Selected major chamber 
works of various periods. Reading on all 
forms and media. Prerequisite: MUCH 231. 
MUCH 410. Contemporary Music Pro-Semi-
nar {2) I, II. Musical styles and techniques 
of 20th century. Compositional and analyti-
cal approach, considering various influ-
ences of past. May be repeated to 8 hours. 
Open automatically to composition majors, 
to others by consent of instructor. Prerequi-
site: MUCH 231 with C or better. 
MUCH 411. Jazz Pedagogy (2) II alternate 
years. Prepares student to teach fundamen-
tals of jazz improvisation, arranging, jazz 
ensemble techniques. Prerequisite: MUCH 
312. 
MUCH 412. Opera Literature (2) I alternate 
years. Styles, interpretation, traditional per-
formances of various schools. Prerequisite: 
MUCH 231. 
MUCH 420. Problems and Techniques of 
Ethnomusiciology (2) II on demand. Topics 
and techniques in ethnomusiciology. Open 
to students interested in all music as as-
pects of culture. 
MUCH 424. Electronic Music I (3} I. Basic 
language and literature of electronic music. 
Problems of live electronic music. One non-
credit hour per week in listening laboratory. 
MUCH 425. Electronic Music II (3) II. Com-
mercial equipment reviewed. Students real-
ize tapes in electronic music studio . 
MUCH 431. Aesthetics of Black Music (3) II 
on demand. West African and Afro-Ameri-
can concepts of music; modifying effects 
America has had from slavery to present. 
MUCH 436. Audio Recording Techniques 
(2) I, 11. Concert and studio multi-track re-
cording methods culminating with an actual 
recording session. Students wilt gain some 
hands-on experience. Prerequisite: experi-
ence with audio hardware. Lab fee. 
MUCH 470. Reading and Research (2-4) I, 
II. Directed independent reading and re-
search in history, philosophy, theory or aes-
thetics of music. Prerequisites: 16 hours of 
music theory and history, and consent of in-
structor. 
Music Education (MUED) 
For music education majors or minors only 
unless otherwise noted. Questions con-
cerning eligibility for MUED courses 
should be directed to the Chair of Music 
Education prior to enrollment 
MUED 125. Percussion Class (1} ll. Prereq-
uisite: MUEO 145. (Elective). 
MUED 130. Trumpet-French Horn Class (1} 
I, 11. 
MUED 136. Trombor.e-Euphonium-Tuba 
Class (1) I, II. 
MUED 140. Clarinet-Saxophone Class (1) t, 
II. 
MUED 145. Flute-Percussion Class (1) I, II. 
MUED 146. Oboe-Bassoon Class (1) I, II. 
MUED 147. Bassoon Reed Class (1) 1!. 
(Elective}. 
MUED 150. Class Piano (1) !, II. Class piar 
instruction for beginners and those with 
minimal keyboard experience. Placement in-
to MUED 150 and 151 is determined on the 
basis of an audition. Only open for credit to 
music majors and minors. Grade of C of 
better required for admittance into MUEO 
151. 
MUED 151. Class Piano (1} I, II. MUED 150 
continued. Grade of C or better required for 
admittance into sophomore level group pl-
ano courses. This course Includes Piano 
Proficiency I. 
MUED 154. Class Piano (1} I, 11. lntermedi· 
ate class study. A more advanced approach 
to the acquisition of functional skills for 
those with advanced keyboard facflity who 
need class instruction in order to pass func-
tional proficiency requirements. A grade of 
C or better required for admittance into 
sophomore !eve! group piano courses; in-
cludes Piano Proficiency I. 
+MUED 156. Beginning Piano for the Non-
music Major I (2} I, II. Class piano course 
for beginning work in music reading, popj 
jazz chords, keyboard technique, improvisa-
tion and elementary piano literature. Not 
open to music majors or minors. 
+MUED 157. Beginning Piano for the Non-
music Major II (2} I, 11. MUED 156 contin-
ued. Class piano course for beginning work 
in music reading, pop{jazz chords, key-
board technique, improvisation and easy pl-
ano literature. Not open to music majors or~_ 
minors. Prerequisite: MUED 156 or · 
equivalent. 
MUED 170. Voice Class (1} I, II. Beginning 
study of voice production, breathing. pos-
ture and diction through vocalises and 
songs in English. Open to non-majors. 
• 
MUED 177. Voice Class (1) I, II. MUED 170 
continued._ Prerequisite: MUED 170. Open 
to non-maJors. 
MUED 180. String Class (2) I, II. 
MUED 190. Troubadour Harp Class (1) I, II. 
(Elective). 
MUED 195. Guitar Class (1) I, II. (MUED 
majors ancl minors only.) 
MUED 240. Introductory Music Field Expe-
rience (3) I, II. Introduction to the music ed-
ucation profession and a wide variety of 
teaching situations at all levels. Prerequi-
site: sophomore standing in music. C= 1 0 
hours; F=32-40 hours. Required of all soph-
omores. 
MUED 248. Music Teaching Skills for the 
Classroom Teacher (3) I, II. Emphasis on 
the development of skills necessary for 
planning and implementing children's musi-
cal experiences. C=20 hours. Not open to 
credit for music education majors or mi-
nors. 
MUED 250. Class Piano: Instrumental Har-
monization and Score Reading I (2) I, II. 
Class piano course for intermediate level 
work in melody harmonization, pop/jazz 
chords, and sightreading of piano and in-
strumental scores. Prerequisite: Piano Profi-
ciency I. Grade of C or better required for 
admittance into accompanying course. 
MUED 251. Class Piano: Instrumental Har-
monization and Score Reading II (1) I. 
Class piano course for students with ad-
•
vanced keJrboard facility; intermediate level 
work in me1lody harmonization, pop/jazz 
chords, and sightreading of piano and in-
strumental scores. Prerequisite: Piano Profi-
ciency I. Grade of C or better required for 
admittance into accompanying course. 
MUED 252. Class Piano: Choral Harmoni-
zation and Score Reading I (2) I, II. Class 
piano course for intermediate level work in 
melody harmonization, pop/jazz chords, 
and sightreading of choral scores. Prerequi-
site: Piano Proficiency I. Grade of C or bet-
ter require,j for admittance into 
accompanying course. 
MUED 253. Class Piano: Choral Harmoni-
zation and Score Reading II (2) I. Class Pi-
ano course for students with advanced 
keyboard facility; intermediate level work in 
melody harmonization, pop/jazz chords, 
and sightreading of choral scores. Prerequi-
site: Piano Proficiency I. Grade of C or bet-
ter require1j for admittance into 
accompanying course. 
MUED 254. Class Piano: Classroom Har-
monizatiorl, Transposition and Improvisa-
tion I (2) I. Class piano course for 
intermediate level work in melody harmoni-
zation, pop/jazz chords, transposition and 
improvisation. Prerequisite: Piano Proficien-
cy I. Grade of C or better required for ad-
mittance into accompanying course. 
MUED 255. Class Piano: Classroom Har-
monization, Transposition and Improvisa-
tion I (1) I. Class piano course for students 
•
ith advanced keyboard facility; intermedi-
te level work in melody harmonization, ac-
.... ompaniment transposition and 
improvisation. Prerequisite: Piano Proficien-
cy I. Grade• of C or better required for ad-
mittance into accompanying course. 
MUED 256. Class Piano: Accompanying as 
a Teaching Tool I (1) I, II. Class piano 
course for music education students who 
are not advanced pianists; provides intro-
ductory work in accompanying skills. Pre-
requisite: Piano Proficiency II. Grade of C or 
better required of music education majors 
for graduation. 
MUED 257. Class Piano: Accompanying as 
a Teaching Tool II (1) I, II. Class piano 
course for music education student with ad-
vanced keyboard facility; provides work in 
accompanying Skills. Prerequisite: Piano 
Proficiency II. Not for keyboard emphasis 
majors. Grade of C or better required for 
music education majors for graduation. 
MUED 340. Junior Methods Project in Mu-
sic (7) I [Choral, String, Band (University 
Lab Schools) options only]; II (Band, class-
room options only). Concentrated study of 
organization, administration and teaching of 
music in grades K-12; emphasizes correla-
tion of methods seminars with clinical and 
field activities. C=20 hours. Taken with con-
ducting, MUED 341, applied study, ensem-
ble and an evening section of either EDFI 
302 or EDAS 409. Prerequisite MUED 240 
and permission of chair. 
MUED 341. Junior Methods Project in Mu-
sic Field Experience (2) I [Choral, string, 
band (University Lab Schools) options only]; 
II (band, classroom options only). Field 
component of MUED 340. Students are as-
signed to the University laboratory schools 
andfor area schools within a 30-mile radius. 
Includes observation and teaching. 
F=minimum 48 hours. Must be taken with 
MUED 340. Prerequisites: MUED 240 and 
permission of chair. Graded SfU. 
MUED 359. Examination and Performance 
of Choral Repertoire (2) I. Material suitable 
for use in secondary schools; related per-
formance problems and their solutions. C=5 
hours. 
MUED 360. Musical Theatre Production 
Survey (2) II. On demand. Overview of con-
siderations necessary in production of mu-
sic theatre at public school level. 
MUED 402. Beginning Wind and Percus-
sion Instrument Repair (1) II. Basic prac-
tices and techniques of instrument repair. 
MUED 450. Adult Group Piano Teaching (2) 
II. A survey of materials, supervised teach-
ing and program development appropriate 
for adult level class. Open to students with 
a strong piano background. Consent of in-
structor required. Available for graduate 
credit also. Alternate years beginning 1984 
or on demand. 
MUED 451. Advanced Methods for Class-
room Music (2) I. Examination of methods, 
instructional hardware, organizational pat-
terns and curricular models. Available for 
graduate credit also. Prerequisite: MUED 
340 or consent of instructor. Required for 
classroom option. Should be completed pri-
or to student teaching. C=1 0 hours. 
MUED 458. Marching Band Techniques (2) 
I. Techniques in planning, charting and re-
hearsing marching band shows and ad-
ministering public school marching bands . 
Prerequisite: junior standing. 
MUED 470. Reading in Music Education (1-
3) I, II. Special topics in music education. 
Admittance by consent of instructor. 
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MUED 491. Teaching Practicum (1-2) I, II . 
Supervised teaching in University laboratory 
schools for junior level classroom, choral or 
instrumental option music education majors. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Graded 
S/U. 
MUED 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
Supervised teaching in area schools, sup-
plemented by conferences and seminars. 
Ten semester hours required of all music 
education majors. Meets student teaching 
requirement for special teacher's certifica-
tion in music. 
Music, General (MUS) 
MUS 099. Recital Attendance (0) I, II. Re-
quired of all music majors for six semes-
ters. Successful completion of course 
requires attendance at minimum of 15 on-
campus music performances. Graded S/U. 
MUS 190. Beginning Guitar (2) I, II. Intro-
duction to the guitar, fundamentals of tech-
nique and music notation reading. Open to 
non-music majors only. 
MUS 191. Intermediate Guitar (2) I, 11. MUS 
190 continued. Open to non-music majors 
only. Prerequisites: MUS 190 or previous 
experience and consent of instructor. 
Music Performance Studies 
(MUSP) 
MUSP 100. Small Ensembles (1) I, II. For 
freshmen and sophomores. May be repeat-
ed. Formed under supervision of College of 
Musical Arts and offered on demand. Open 
to any University student who qualifies on 
the basis of audition. Designed to foster in-
dependent listening and performance skills 
and the investigation of appropriate litera-
ture. For audition information and other par-
ticulars, consult with the department chair. 
It is recommended that music majors and 
minors discuss the selection of ensembles-
with the applied teacher and academic ad-
viser. The following small ensembles are 
offered: 
MUSP A 100. Music Theater Productions 
MUSP B100. Guitar 
MUSP C100. Percussion 
MUSP 0100. Brass Choir I 
MUSP F100. Brass Choir II 
MUSP 1100. Euphonium-Tuba 
MUSP J100. Brass 
MUSP K1 00. Jazz Lab I 
MUSP L 100. Jazz Lab II 
MUSP M100. String 
MUSP N100. Trombone Choir 
MUSP 0100. Woodwind 
MUSP P100. Horn 
MUSP 0100. Harp 
MUSP R100. Piano Accompaniment Practi-
cum 
MUSP S100. Mixed Chamber 
MUSP U100. Collegiates 
MUSP V100. Saxophone 
MUSP X100. Trumpet Guild 
MUSP Y100. Varsity Quartet 
MUSP Z1 00. Jazz 
(See a/so MUCH 100.) 
MUSP 160. Sight Reading I (1) I. Develop-
ment of visual comprehension of intervallic 
patterns and basic rhythmic patterns. Pre-
requisite: consent of instructor. 
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MUSP 195. Pedal Harp Class (1) I, II. Pre-
requisite: one semester of Troubadour Harp 
(MUED 190) or consent of instructor. Fee: 
$22,50. 
MUSP 210. Piano Repertoire I (3) I. Alter-
nate years. Literature from early keyboard 
music through Classical. Prerequisite: con-
sent of instructor. 
MUSP 211. Piano Repertoire II (3) II. Alter-
nate years. Literature from Romantic era to 
present. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
MUSP 214. Singer's Diction-Italian (2) I. ln-
. ternational phonetic alphabet used as basis 
for phonetic analysis of Italian text in apply-
ing principles of lyric Italian diction; simple 
grammatic construction; use of dictionary. 
MUSP 215. Organ Repertoire I (2) I. Alter-
nate years. Literature from 1325 to the 
present. excluding the music of J.S. Bach. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
MUSP 216. Organ Repertoire II (2) II. Alter-
nate years. Organ music of J.S. Bach. Pre-
requisite: consent of instructor. 
MUSP 221, 231·235, 241-245, 261-263, 
211-272, 281-286. Applied Instruction. For 
freshmen and sophomores. May be repeat-
ed. A limited enrollment course, with regis-
tration priority given to students for whom 
applied study is a degree requirement. 
Others accommodated on a space-available 
basis, by audition. One credit hour entitles 
students to weekly half-hour lessons; two 
through four credit hours entitles students 
to weekly one-hour lessons, with three and 
four credits available to performance ma-
iors only. Students enrolled for applied in-
struction have access to practice rooms 
and equipment with schedules and regula-
tions determined by the College of Musical 
Arts. Fee for each applied course: $45 for 
one credit hour; $90 for two or more credit 
hours. Lesson times scheduled through in-
structor. 
MUSP 221. Applied Percussion (1 ,2,3,4) I, 
n, 111. 
MUSP 231. Applied 1i'umpet (1,2,3,4) I, II, 
Ul. 
MUSP 232. Applied French Horn (1 ,2,3,4) I, 
II, HI. 
MUSP 233. Applied Trombone (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, 
m. 
MUSP 234. Applied Euphonium (1,2,3,4) I, 
fl' ill. 
MUSP 235. Applied Tuba (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 241. Applied Flute (1,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSF 242. Applied Oboe (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 243. Applied Clarinet (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, 
Ill. 
MUSP 244. Applied Saxophone (1 ,2,3,4) I, 
u. ru. 
MUSP 245. Applied Bassoon (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, 
Ill. ' 
MUSP 261. Applied Piano (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
(Permission of instructor required for 2 or 
more credit hours) 
MUSP 262. Applied Harpsichord (1 ,2,3,4) I, 
[f, Ill. 
MUSP 263. Applied Organ (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 271. Para Voice (2) I, II. No audition 
required. Fee: $45. 
MUSP 272. Applied Voice (1,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 281. Applied Violin (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 282. Applied Viola (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 283. Applied Cello (1,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
. MUSP 284. Applied Double Bass (1 ,2,3,4) I, 
II, Ill. 
MUSP 285. Applied Harp (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, ill. 
MUSP 286. Applied Guitar (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
All music majors registered for applied in-
struction are subject to the following regula-
tions: 
Jury examinations occur at selected times 
once each semester of each academic year. 
Failure to meet expected standards in 
weekly applied lessons or in jury examina-
tions will be reflected in the course grade. A 
grade lower than C will result in probationa-
ry status in applied instruction for the fol-
lowing semester. The chair of performance 
studies will send a letter to the student indi-
cating the reason(s) for the probationary 
status, its duration and recommended ac-
tion for its removal. If the student over-
comes the identified deficiencies within the 
stated period, the probationary status will 
be lifted and permission will be granted to 
continue applied instruction as required by 
the student's degree program. If conditions 
for removal of the probationary status are 
not met, the student will be denied registra-
tion in applied instruction within the degree 
program. After one semester, the student 
may audition for reinstatement. 
Jury examinations are appropriate times for 
students to be evaluated for change of em-
phasis or degree programs within the Col-
lege of Musical Arts. 
MUSP 238-239, 277-279, 288-289. Large 
Ensembles (1-2) I or II. For freshmen and 
sophomores. May be repeatetl. Open to 
any University student who qualifies on the 
basis of audition. It is recommended that 
music majors and minors discuss the selec-
tion of ensembles with the applied teacher 
and academic adviser. 
MUSP A238. Fall Concert Band (1) I. 
MUSP A238. Symphonic Band (2) II. 
MUSP B238. Fall Wind Ensemble (1) I. 
MUSP 8238. Concert Band (1) II. 
MUSP C238. University Band (1) II. 
MUSP F238. Athletic Band (1) II. 
MUSP 239. Marching Band (2) I. 
MUSP 277. A Cappella Choir (1) I, II. 
MUSP 278. Collegiate Chorale (2) I, II. 
MUSP A279. University Women's Chorus 
(1) I, II. 
MUSP B279. University Men's Chorus (1) I, 
II. 
MUSP 288. Chamber Orchestra (1) On de-
mand. 
MUSP 289. Philharmonia (2) I, II. 
MUSP 264. Accompanying Techniques I (1) 
I, II. Problems involving musical comprehen-
sion of solo part together with accompani-
ment and general introduction to vocal and 
instrumental accompaniment literature. Pre-
requisite: MUSP 160 or consent of instruc-
tor. 
MUSP 265. Piano Four-Hand Class (1) I, II. 
Appropriate four-hand literature. Prerequi-
site: M USP 160 or consent of instructor. 
MUSP 275. Introduction to Opera Theater 
(2) I. Basic terminology and practices of op-
era theatre. 
MUSP 300. Small Ensembles (1}1, II. For '"<· 
juniors and seniors. May be repeated. 
Formed under supervision of College of 
Musical Arts and offered on demand. Open 
to any University student who qualifies on 
the basis of audition. Designed to foster in-
dependent listening and performance skills 
and the investigation of appropriate litera-
ture. For audition information and other par-
ticulars, consult with department chair. It is 
recommended that music majors and mi- . 
nors discuss the selection of ensembles 
with the applied teacher and academic ad-
viser. The following small ensembles are of-
fered: 
MUSP A300. Music Theater Productions 
MUSP B300. Guitar 
MUSP C300. Percussion 
MUSP 0300. Brass Choir I 
MUSP F300. Brass Choir II 
MUSP 1300. Euphonium-Tuba 
MUSP J300. Brass 
MUSP K300. Jazz Lab I 
MUSP L300. Jazz Lab II 
MUSP M300. String 
MUSP N300. Trombone Choir 
MUSP 0300. Woodwind 
MUSP P300. Horn 
MUSP Q300. Harp 
MUSP R300. Piano Accompaniment Practi-
cum 
MUSP S300. Mixed Chamber 
MUSP U300. Co//egiates 
MUSP V300. Saxophone 
MUSP X300. Trumpet Guild 
MUSP Y300. Varsity Quartet 
MUSP Z300. Jazz _.,.--< 
See a/so MUCH 300. 
MUSP 305. Conducting I (2) I. Fundamental . 
beat and cuing techniques; option of either 
.::.JQ;ll!.~~~~r~<1Clll&rrp~i~4~~-r:;!!Lif 
MUSP 306. Conducting II (2) II. Adva:.fced 
study and analysis of baton techniques, 
score reading and rehearsal procedures~ 
option of either i[lstrumentjll or vocal em.r ,..,... ·( 
phasis. (}4Al. ;{!VI£.<~"(". ~&:"_t:.'lf ~>,e~ mn""'•-v 
"fl'ua.:;;.,· di<'.S'""'i!:'t.n-..» • 
MUSP 310. Vocal 'Repertoire for the Young 
Singer (1) I. Designed for music education 
choral/musical theater majors only. t...ate 
19th century to present with emphasis on 
British and American song literature for 
young singers. 
MUSP 311. Vocal Repertoire I (2) I. Late 
19th century to present British and Ameri-
can song literature; repertoire for high 
school vocal solo contest; Scandinavian 
and Russian song literature. Prerequisite: 
consent of instructor. 
MUSP 312. Vocal Repertoire II (2) 11. Alter-
nate years. 19th and 20th century French, 
Spanish and German arts song literature. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
MUSP 360. Sight Reading II (1) II. Rapid 
comprehension of complex intervallic and 
rhythmic patterns; special attention to en-
semble precision. Prerequisite: MUSP 160 
or consent of instructor. 
MUSP 361. Style and Interpretation I (1) I, 
II. Supervised preparation and analysis of 
selected works of early keyboard music 
through Classical; emphasis on style and 
interpretation. Prerequisite: M USP 211. 
MUSP 362. Style and Interpretation II (1) I, 
II. Supervised preparation and anaylsis of 
selected keyboard works from the Romantic 
era to thB present; emphasis on style and 
interpretation. Prerequisite: MUSP 211. 
MUSP 364. Accompanying Techniques II 
(1) II. MUSP 264 continued, using more ad-
vanced literature. Prerequisite: MUSP 264 
or consent of instructor. 
MUSP 367. Piano Pedagogy I (3) I. Meth-
ods, materials and teaching techniques for 
the beginning pre-college student. Prerequi-
site: consent of instructor. 
MUSP 368. Piano Pedagogy II (3) II. Alternate 
years. Methods, materials and teaching tech-
niques for the intermediate pre-college student. 
MUSP 378. Opera Theater (2) I, II. May be 
repeated. Development of stage techniques 
for more advanced students in productions 
of scenes and complete operas. Prerequi-
site: MUSP 275 and consent of instructor. 
MUSP 396. Service Playing I (2) I. Alternate 
years. Hymn playing, transposition, modula-
tion, improvisation and accompanying at the 
organ. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
MUSP 397. Service Playing II (2) II. Alter-
nate years. MUSP 396 continued. Prerequi-
site: MUSP 396 or consent of instructor. 
MUSP 410. Harpsichord Repertoire I (3) I. 
Alternate years. Keyboard literature to 1700 
based on original source material and con-
temporary editions; emphasis on perfor-
• 
mance. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
MUSP 411. Harpsichord Repertoire II (3) II. 
Alternate years. Solo harpsichord literature 
from 1700 to the present, emphasis on per-
formance. Prerequisite: consent of instruc-
tor. 
MUSP 415. Organ Construction (2) II. Alter-
nate years. History of the design and con-
struction of the organ. Prerequisite: consent 
of instructor. 
MUSP 416. Church Music (2) II. On de-
mand. Music of the major Western church-
es; plainsong, hymnology, liturgies. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
MUSP 421, 431-435, 441-445, 461-463, 
471-472, 481-486. Applied Instruction. For 
juniors and seniors. May be repeated. A 
limited enrollment course, with registration 
priority given to students for whom applied 
study is a degree requirement. Others ac-
commodated on a space-available basis, by 
audition. One credit hour entitles students 
to weekly half-hour lessons, two through 
four credit hours entitles students to weekly 
one-hour lessons,with three and four hours 
available to performance majors only. Stu-
dents enrolled for applied instruction have 
access to practice rooms and equipment 
with schedules and regulations determined 
by Colleg13 of Musical Arts. Fee for each 
applied course: $45 for one credit hour; $90 
for two or more credit hours. Lesson times 
are scheduled through the instructor. 
MUSP 42'1. Applied Percussion (1 ,2,3,4) I, 
•
11,111. 
MUSP 43·1. Applied Trumpet (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, 
Ill. 
MUSP 43:~. Applied French Horn (1 ,2,3,4) I, 
II, Ill. 
MUSP 43:J. Applied Trombone (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, 
Ill. 
MUSP 434. Applied Euphonium (1 ,2,3,4) I, 
II, Ill. 
MUSP 435. Applied Tuba (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 441. Applied Flute (1,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 442. Applied Oboe (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 443. Applied Clarinet (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, 
Ill. 
MUSP 444. Applied Saxophone (1 ,2,3,4) I, 
II, Ill. 
MUSP 445. Applied Bassoon (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, 
Ill. 
MUSP 461. Applied Piano (1,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
(Permission of instructor required for 2 or 
more credit hours.) 
MUSP 462. Applied Harpsichord (1 ,2,3,4) I, 
II. 
MUSP 463. Applied Organ (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 471. Para-Voice (2) I, II. No audition 
required. Fee: $45. 
MUSP 472. Applied Voice (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 481. Applied Violin (1,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 482. Applied Viola (1,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 483. Applied Cello (1,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 484. Applied Double Bass (1 ,2,3,4) I, 
II, Ill. 
MUSP 485. Applied Harp (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
MUSP 486. Applied Guitar (1 ,2,3,4) I, II, Ill. 
All music majors registered for applied in-
struction are subject to the following regula-
tions: 
Jury examinations occur at selected times 
once each semester of each academic year. 
Failure to meet expected standards in 
weekly applied lessons or in jury examina-
tions will be reflected in the course grade. A 
grade lower than C will result in probationa-
ry status in applied instruction for the fol-
lowing semester. The chair of performance 
studies will send a letter to the student indi-
cating the reason(s) for the probationary 
status, its duration and recommmended ac-
tion for its removal. If the student over-
comes the identified deficiencies within the 
stated period, the probationary status will 
be lifted and permission will be granted to 
contunue applied instruction as required by 
the student's degree program. If conditions 
for removal of the probationary status are 
not met, the student will be denied registra-
tion in applied instruction within the degree 
program. After one semester, the student 
may audition for reinstatement. 
Jury examinations are appropriate times for 
students to be evaluated for change of em-
phasis or degree programs within the Col-
lege of Musical Arts. 
MUSP 438-439, 477-479, 488-489. Large 
Ensembles (1-2) I or II. For juniors and se-
niors. May be repeated. Open to any Uni-
versity student who qualifies on the basis of 
audition. It is recommended that music ma-
jors and minors discuss the selection of en-
sembles with the applied teacher and 
academic adviser. 
MUSP A438. Fall Concert Band (1) I. 
MUSP A438. Symphonic Band (2) II. 
MUSP B438. Fall Wind Ensemble (1) I. 
MUSP B438. Concert Band (1) II. 
MUSP C438. University Band (1) II. 
MUSP F438. Athletic Band (1) II. 
MUSP 439. Marching Band (2) I. 
MUSP 477. A Cappella Choir (1) I, II. 
MUSP 478. Collegiate Chorale (1) I, II. 
MUSP A479. University Women's Chorus 
(1) I, II. 
MUSP B479. University Men's Chorus (1) I, 
II. 
Nursing 203 
MUSP 488. Chamber Orchestra (1) On de-
mand. 
MUSP 489. Philharmonia (2) I, II. 
MUSP 453. Brass Pedagogy (2) I. Teaching 
techniques and materials for brass instru-
ments. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
MUSP 454. Woodwind Pedagogy (2) II. 
Teaching techniques and materials for 
woodwind instruments. Prerequisite: con-
sent of instructor. 
MUSP 458. String Pedagogy (2) II. Upper and 
lower strings. Principles of teaching string instru-
ments; investigation of related literature and 
materials. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
MUSP 459. Organ Pedagogy (2) II. Alternate 
years, on demand. Principles, techniques 
and literature applied to various levels of 
organ study. Prerequisite: consent of in-
structor. 
MUSP 466. Piano Pedagogy Practicum (1) 
I, II. May be repeated. Laboratory in super-
vised piano teaching, both private and 
class. Prerequisite: MUSP 367 or consent 
of instructor. 
MUSP 467. Piano Technology (1) I. Under-
standing of piano design, construction and 
tuning. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
MUSP 470. Readings, Research and Per-
formance in Music (1-4) I, II, Ill. Directed 
independent readings, research andjor per-
formance related to performance studies. 
Prerequisites: consent of instructor and de-
partment chair. 
MUSP 495. Senior Recital (2) I, II, Ill. For 
performance studies majors only. Required 
full recital for all degree options. Repertoire 
requirements determined by respective ar-
easjstudios. Prerequisites: satisfactory 
completion of recital jury and consent of 
department chair. 
Nursing (NURS) 
NURS 100. Orientation to Nursing (1) Fall. 
Assists freshmen in choosing nursing as 
major and career goal; professional nurse's 
role, history of nursing, future trends in re-
lation to current U.S. health care delivery 
system. 
NURS 370. Pathophysiology: Physiologic 
Deficits of the Human Body (3) Fall. Study 
of common physiologic deficits of major 
human body systems with associated pre-
ventive and etiologic factors and clinical 
manifestations. Integration of human devel-
opmental concepts and health deviations 
occurring throughout the life cycle in exami-
nation of illness as a dynamic process. Pre-
requisites: CHEM 116, BIOL 311, 312, 400. 
NURS 371. Introduction to Clinical Nursing 
(5) Fall. Introduction to nursing theory and 
process focusing on Orem's Self Care Defi-
cit Theory of Nursing. Clinical application to 
healthy individuals and families across the 
life span. Emphasis on common health 
problems and self-care practices for clinical 
decision-making. Establishes the base for 
professional nursing practice. Provides op-
portunities to apply foundational knowledge 
from lower division courses and integrate 
knowledge and skills of concurrent courses. 
Four-hour class, 9 hours clinical experience 
weekly. Prerequisite: admission to nursing 
major. 
204 Nursing 
NURS 372. Nursing Technologies I (1) Fall. 
A series of self-paced modular learning ex-
periences employing multimedia instruction-
al methods for developing beginning 
cognitive and psychomotor skills used in cli-
ent assessment and implementation of 
nursing systems. Prerequisite: admission to 
nursing maJor. Graded SJU. Lab fee. 
NURS 373. Role Transition to Professional 
Nursing (1) Fall. Student's development as a 
person entering the profession of nursing. 
Feelings, values, behaviors and cognitions 
- are explored as the student establishes and 
experiences nurse-client interactions. Self-
care behaviors related to self concept, 
group membership, level of stress and ad-
aptation are examined in the role transition 
process. Prerequisite: admission to nursing 
major. Graded SJU. 
NURS 380. Health Care Science: Diagnosis 
and Treatment of Physiologic Deficits of 
the Human Body (3) Winter. Study of the 
diagnosis, treatment modalities and progno-
sis of common health deviations of the 
human body. Physiologic deficits of major 
body systems are examined as they relate 
· · to persons meeting health-deviation self 
care requisites during health restoration. 
Prerequisite: NURS 370. 
NURS 381. Nursing Systems: Holistic 
Health Care for the Older Adult (4) Winter. 
Use of Orem's Theory and the nursing pro-
cess in clinical decision-making for and with 
older client. Focus on holistic assessment 
and nursing interventions in three settings: 
hospital, nursing home and community. 2 
hours class, 12 hours clinical experience 
we-ekly. Prerequisite: NURS 370, 371, 372 
and 373. 
NURS 382. Nursing Technologies II (1) Win-
ter. Continuation of skill development. As-
sists students to become knowledgeable 
and competent in the performance of se-
lected cognitive and psychomotor skills ap-
plicable to the care of all age groups. 
Special emphasis on technologies common-
ly. used with adult clients. Learning resource 
-center experiences. Prerequisite: NURS 
372. Graded S{U. Lab fee. 
NURS 383. The Nurse-Client Relationship 
(1) Winter. A seminar-type course which 
concentrates on development of communi-
cation and interpersonal skills in establish-
Ing, maintaining and terminating the nurse-
client relationship. Experiential learning op-
portunities are provided to learn interview-
Ing skill and to increase interpersonal skills 
with clients who are demonstrating common 
reactions to illness and hospitalization. 
Nu:rse and client perspectives are ex-
arntned. Prerequisite: NURS 373. Graded S/ 
u. 
NURS 384. Clinical Nursing Ethics (1) Win-
ter, Spring. Designed to assist nursing stu-
dents to recognize ethical situations as they 
occur in nursing practice and to deal with 
those situations on the basis of reasoned 
ethical decision making. Prerequisites: PHIL 
102 or 342, NURS 371. Concurrent with 
NURS 381. 
NURS 390. Pharmacology in Nursing Prac-
tice (3) Fall. Study of chemical interaction 
with the human body to produce biologic ef-
fects. Pharmacologic principles, legal foun-
dation, psychologic aspects of drug therapy 
and self medication, drug actions, drug me-
tabolism and multiple systemic drug effects 
are examined. Prerequisites: NURS 370 and 
380. 
NURS 391. Nursing Systems: Holistic 
Health Care for the Hospitalized Adult (4) 
Winter or Spring. Use of Orem's Theory 
and the nursing process in clinical decision 
making for and with young and middle aged 
adult clients in the acute care setting. Con-
cepts of nursing relevant to persons with 
physiologic health deviations. Focus on 
hoassessment and nursing interventions. 
Two hours class, 12 hours clinical experi-
ence weekly. Prerequisites: NURS 370, 371, 
372, 373. 
NURS 392. Nursing Technologies Ill (1) 
Spring. Facilitates the students' acquisition 
of advanced cognitive and psychomotor 
skills for use in nursing system with clients 
of all age groups. Special emphasis on 
those technologies used with adult clients 
with whom students work in concurrent 
clinical courses. Learning resource center 
experiences. Prerequisite: NURS 382. Grad-
ed S/U. Lab fee. 
NURS 393. Development of Nursing Agen-
cy (1) Spring. Content and process are di-
rected toward personal growth 'jn areas 
critical to the professional nursing role. Au-
tonomy, accountability, assertiveness; un-
derstanding of human sexuality; women's 
issues germane to the profession; socializa-
tion of men in nursing; and the nurse-physi-
cian relationships are included. Prerequisite: 
NURS 383. Graded SjU. 
NURS 394. Nursing in the Health Care De-
livery System (1) Winter, Spring. Explora-
tion of the focus that shaped the 
development of the health care delivery 
system; major health care issues and 
trends; role of nurses in the system; pat-
terns of care delivery; the image of the 
nurse. 
NURS 405. Oncologic Nursing (3) Fall. Elec-
tive course. Concepts, theories and trends 
in care of patient with cancer. Includes 
management methodologies and nurse's 
role in diagnosis, treatment and rehabilita-
tion, in both preventive and supportive ar-
eas. Prerequisites: completion of junior 
level nursing courses. 
NURS 406. Nursing Systems: Critically Ill 
Client (2) Fall, Winter. Elective course. De-
sign of nursing systems for the critically ill 
individual and family. Methods of assistance 
for individuals with psycho-physiological 
health care deficits requiring advanced 
nursing knowledge and skills in the critical 
care environment. The philosophy and sys-
tems of critical care and special needs of 
the nurse are also examined. Prerequisites: 
completion of junior level nursing courses. 
NURS 407. Emergency Nursing: Concepts 
of Practice (2) Winter, Spring. Study of 
nursing systems related to episodic, prima-
ry and acute care in the emergency care 
setting. Scope of practice with persons hav-
ing undiagnosed physical and/or emotional 
alteradons. Includes legal and ethical impli-
cations, exploration of nurse's unique role. 
Prerequisite: completion of junior level 
courses or consent of instructor. 
NURS 408. Nursing in the Intraoperative 
Setting (2) Fall, Winter. Study of nursing 
practice in the operating room. Principles 
and concepts applicable to all surgical pa-
tients including preoperative preparation, 
operative and immediate post-operative 
care. Psychosocial aspects of surgical inter-
ventions. Legal and ethical implications. 
Prerequisite: completion of junior level 
courses or consent of instructor. 
NURS 416. Decision Making in Self Care 
(1). Explores self-care as deliberate action. 
The purpose is to assist clients in decision-
making andjor goal directed behavior which 
will sustain, protect and promote human 
functioning. Assists students to teach cli-
ents how to make sound judgments for 
self-care. Offered to health-related profes-
sions, social workers, teachers and coun-
selors. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
NURS 417. Advanced Maternity Nursing 
(1 ). Integrates theoretical and clinical knowl-
edge in the care of a pregnant family during 
the last trimester of pregnancy, labor and 
delivery, and the puerperium. Provides an 
opportunity for teaching, learning and prob- /' ·-
lem solving processes with family members 
through development of a close relationship 
during the child bearing cycle. Prerequisite: 
NURS 471 or consent of instructor. Graded 
~u. . 
NURS 418. Nursing of Exceptional Children 
(1 ). A specialty course designed to develop 
knowledge of the needs of exceptional chil-
dren with emphasis on mentally retarded or 
developmentally delayed children. Nursing's 
role is examined in relation to historical, 
socio-political and assessment perspec-
tives. Explores values, legal aspects and 
services. Offered to health-related and 
teaching professions. Prerequisite: consent 
of instructor. 
NURS 419. The Nation's Health Care (2). A 
course designed to stimulate curiosity about 
factors affecting the health of Americans. 
Includes a provocative view of heaith care 
systems, the role of health care professions 
and health related issues of a social, eco-
nomic, political, philosophic andjor ethical 
nature. Offered to nursing and non-nursing 
majors. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
Graded S/U. 
NURS 420. Holistic Self Care Management 
(2). Focuses on creative, innovative nursing 
strategies to assist clients to Increase their 
self-care such as therapeutic touch, relaxa-
tion techniques, imagery, hypnosis, biofeed-
back and others. Emphasizes the holistic, 
person-centered perspective. Encourages 
creativity in providing individualized nursing ____ _ 
care. Prerequisite: admission to nursing · 
program or consent of instructor. 
NURS 470. Independent Study in Nursing 
(1-3) I, II, Ill. Research or project designed 
with guidance of a faculty member. Open to 
senior students with consent of a faculty 
member. May be repeated. 
NURS 471. Nursing Systems: Childbearing 
Families (3) Fall, Winter. A theoretical and 
clinical nursing course using self-care deficit 
theory with childbearing families throughout 
the maternity cycle. Emphasis is on sup-
portive-educative and partly compensatory 
nursing systems. Two hours class and 6 
hours clinical experience weekly. Prerequi-
site: completion of junior level nursing 
courses. 
NURS 472. Nursing Technologies IV (1) 
Fall, Winter. Assists the student to achieve 
additional complex skills and theoretical 
knowledge required in the preparation of 
generalists in the practice of professional 
nursing. Includes skills and specific tech-
niques directed toward child bearing and 
child rearing families. Learning resource 
center experiences. Prerequisite: NURS 
392, concurrent with NURS 471 and 474. 
Graded SfU. Lab fee. 
NURS 47:3. The Role of the Nurse as 
Scholar (1) Fall, Spring, and limited enroll-
ment in summer. Provides the basic knowl-
edge and skills necessary for scientific 
inquiry into nursing practice. Aids in the de-
velopment of experienced consumers of 
scientific reports. Provides principles used 
in identifying researchable questions in 
clinical practice and in the initial develop-
• 
ment of a research proposal. Prerequisites: 
completion of junior level nursing courses 
and PSYC 270, SOC 369 or MATH 115 (sta-
tistics courses). 
NURS 474. Nursing Systems: Childrearing 
Families with a Well/Ill Child (3) Fall, Winter. 
A theoretical and clinical nursing course us-
ing self care deficit theory of nursing ap-
plied to cl1ildrearing families with a well/ill 
child. Focus is on the identification of and 
interventions with the well or ill child/ado-
lescent who needs assistance to care for 
self or whose care giver needs assistance. 
Prepares the student to be knowledgeable 
and skille·d in the care of children in order 
to providE! family centered care to clients. 
Two-hour class and 6 hours clinical exper-
iemce weekly. Prerequisites: completion of 
junior level nursing courses. 
NURS 4811. Nursing Systems for Persons 
with Psychosocial Problems (3) Fall, Winter. 
Focuses on the nursing care of individuals 
with psycl1osocial problems, exploration of 
psychosocial and nursing theories, methods 
of assistance and research related to the 
individual and family with psychosocial 
problems and/or mental illness. Two hours 
class, 9 hours clinical experience weekly. 
Prerequisites: completion of junior level 
nursing courses. 
NURS 48~~- Nursing Systems for Persons in 
the Community (4) Fall, Winter. The theoret-
ical and clinical content of this course fo-
cuses on the family and the community as 
the basic unit of nursing service. Students 
• 
plan, coordinate, implement and evaluate 
health care for individuals, families and 
population at risk across the life span and 
in a variety of health care settings. Two 
hours class, 12 hours clinical experience 
weekly. Prerequisites: completion of junior 
level nursing courses. 
NURS 491. Practicum in Nursing: Transition 
to Professional Practice (6) Spring. Pro-
vides senior students with a concentrated 
period of clinical practice prior to employ-
ment as a graduate professional nurse. 
Builds on knowledge and skills gained in 
previous courses and provides opportuni-
ties for students to integrate nursing con-
cepts and skills. Emphasizes complexity of 
design and management of nursing sys-
tems for individuals, families and multiper-
son units with a varied range of self-care 
deficits. Provides an opportunity for stu-
dents to focus their experiences in an area 
of clinical interest and to gain confidence 
and competency for transition into the reali-
ty of the work world. 24 hours clinical expe-
rience weekly including a 2-hour seminar. 
Prerequisities: all required nursing courses 
in previous terms of upper division. 
NURS 492. Concepts in Management (1) 
Spring. Management concepts with utility 
for nursing roles in the patient care setting 
relative to leadership, group relationships, 
conflict and conflict resolution, planned 
change and quality assurance. Prerequi-
sites: all required nursing courses in previ-
ous terms. Concurrent with NURS 491. 
NURS 493. Issues in Professional Nursing 
(1) Winter, Spring. Analysis of legal and po-
litical issues affecting the nursing profes-
sion using both historical and current 
perspectives. Relationships to be examined 
and evaluated include the law and nursing, 
professionalism and nursing, and pawer 
and nursing. Prerequisites: NURS 384, 393, 
and 394. 
NURS 494. Nursing Research Design (1) I, 
II. Examines responsibilities of professional 
nurses to advance nursing knowledge and 
practice through research. Applies theories 
and concepts of other disciplines in nursing 
research and considers ethical implications. 
Includes development of a final research 
proposal for investigation of a nursing prob· 
lem. Prerequisites: NURS 473 and a statis-
tics course. 
The following courses in the nursing major 
are completed by the R.N.fB.S.N. students. 
NURS 374. Professional Role Development 
(2) Fall quarter. Focus on personal and pro-
fessional development, feelings, values and 
cognitions related to the role transition pro-
cess. Graded s;u. 
NURS 375. Clinical Decision-Making I (2) 
Fall quarter. Exploration of Orem's Self-
Care Deficit Theory as foundation for nurs-
ing practice. Examination of developmental 
and universal self-care requisites of food, 
water and elimination. Emphasis on utiliza-
tion of nursing processes and acquisition of 
clinical decision-making skills. 
NURS 385. Clinical Decision-Making II (2) 
Winter quarter. Continuation of exploration 
of Orem's Theory. Examination of develop-
mental and universal self-care requisites of 
air, activity and social interaction. 
NURS 386. Nursing Technologies V (1) Fall, 
Spring. A two-course sequence of self-
paced modular learning experiences em-
ploying multimedia instructional methods to 
enable the AN student to perform a com-
plete health history and physical examina-
tion. Graded S/U. 
Operations Research 205 
NURS 395. Psychosocial Nursing (3) Spring 
quarter. Emphasizes the therapeutic nurse-
client relationship in promoting the client's 
self-care agency consistent with their needs 
and life style. Encompasses the concept of 
holistic health. (Clinical course.) 
NURS 396. Nursing Technologies VI (2) 
Fall, Spring. A two-course sequence of self-
paced modular learning experiences em-
ploying multi-media instructional methods to 
enable the RN student to perform a com-
plete health history and physical examina-
tion. Graded SfU. 
NURS 475. Gerontological Nursing (3) Fall, 
Spring. Use of Orem's Theory and of the 
nursing process in clinical decision-making 
for and with the older client. Focus on holis-
tic assessment and nursing interventions 
for clients in three settings. hospital, nurs-
ing homes and the community. (Clinical 
course.) 
NURS 485. Management in the Health Care 
Delivery System (3) Winter quarter. Man-
agement concepts in relation to leadership, 
conflict resolution, planned change and 
quality assurance. Major health care issues, 
trends and patterns of care. (Clinical 
course) 
Operations Research (OR) 
OR 380. Introduction to Operations Re-
search (3) I, II. Philosophy underlying for-
mulation of business problems in 
quantitative terms. Linear programming, 
special cases of linear programming, sensi-
tivity analysis, inventory theory and simula-
tion. Prerequisite: MATH 125 or MATH 131, 
ECON 202, MIS 200. 
OR 480. Linear and Integer Programming 
(3). Modeling industrial and public adminis-
tration problems via linear, goal and integer 
programming; sensitivity analysis, dual, par-
ametric programming; cutting-plane and 
branch and bound method; Balas additive 
theorem; current topics in integer program-
ming. Prerequisite: OR 380 or CS 440. 
OR 482. Computer Simulation of Stochas-
tic Systems (3). Techniques of setting up 
stochastic models for inventory, production, 
queuing, scheduling, economic systems; im-
plementing these models using computer 
simulation languages (e.g. GPSS). Prerequi-
sites: STAT 212 or MATH 442, and at least 
one computer programming course. 
OR 487. Network Analysis (3). Network 
techniques for modeling and analysis of in-
dustrial and management problems: project 
management and resource allocation with 
PERT/CPM; transportation, transshipment, 
assignment, shortest path and minimal 
spanning tree models; maximal flow 
problems in single and multicommodity net-
works; out-of-kilter algorithm; advanced 
topics in network analysis. Prerequisite: OR 
380 orCS 440. 
OR 488. Inventory Models (3). Theory and 
techniques of constructing and analyzing 
mathematical models of inventory systems; 
models under stochastic conditions. Prereq-
uisite: OR 380 or CS 440, STAT 315 recom-
mended. 
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OR 489. Applied Nonlinear and Dynamic 
Programming (3). Quadratic and separable 
programming; gradient projection; penalty 
function and search methods. Dynamic pro-
gramming with discrete and continuous 
v;:1riables, and its relationship to linear pro-
gramming; geometric programming; applica-
tions in industry and public administration. 
Prerequisite: OR 380 or CS 440. 
OR 491. Studies in Operations Research 
(1-3) On demand. Investigation of selected 
areas of contemporary problems. May be 
offered idividuafly and in classes, depending 
on student needs and nature of material. 
Philosophy (PHIL) 
1]+PHIL 101. introduction to Philosophy (3) I, 
Jt Systematic study of enduring human con-
cerns about God, morality, society, the self 
and knowledge. 
1J<&PHil102. Introduction to Ethics (3) I, II. 
Discussion of ethical concepts such as 
good and evil and right and wrong in the 
context of contemporary moral issues; ma-
jor ethiCal theories as a basis for dealing 
with contemporary moral concerns. 
~~PHIL 103. Introduction to Logic (3) I, II. 
Uses of language including definitions and 
arguments, typical mistakes in reasoning, 
and methods of evaluating arguments. 
+PHIL 107. Introduction to Social Philosophy 
(3) I, ll. Freedom, authority, law, the state 
examined philosophically to determine na-
ture of "individual" and "society" and rela-
tionship that sh.oufd exist between them; 
violence, rights (legal and moral), punish-
. ment, alienation, justice, etc. 
+1JPHIL 204. Aesthetics (3) I, II. Meaning of 
"b~auty" or aesthetic value in art and na-
ture, approached problematically and ap-
plied to present-day experiences. 
PHIL 210. Philosophy of Development of 
Persons (3) I, II. Self-development and crite-
ria for evaluating life plans. Concepts of 
self-esteem and social responsibility applied 
to personal and counseling situations. 
'IIPHIL 211. History of Ancient Philosophy (3) 
I. Progress of Greek philosophy from its 
earliest origins in Greece through the 
Presocratics, Plato and Aristotle, concluding 
with main themes of Hellenistic, Roman and 
medieval philosophy. PHIL 211 can function 
as an exceuent introduction to philosophy. 
'JlPHIL 212, History of Modern Philosophy (3) 
H. Modem philosophy from its beginnings in 
the Renaissance through the rationalists, 
empiricists and Kant. Attention to emer-
gence of skepticism and rise of modern sci-
ence· as important influences on the 
development of modern philosophy. PHIL 
212 can function as an excellent introduc-
tion to philosophy. 
'IIPHIL 230. Scientific Reasoning (3) I or II. 
Study of the scientific method which devel-
ops skills for interpreting scientific findings 
and evaluating theories, tests and causal 
and statistical claims. One component deals 
with decision-making procedures based on 
these evaluations. No prerequisites. 
+PHIL 240. Topics in Philosophy (3) I, II. 
Subject matter designated in class sched-
ule. Primarily for students with little or no 
b(!ckground in. philos!Jphy . ..;::.'$ <!!" ~s ~­
d~.~:;;.,~"'" t'/..r:j:i:.:.i\,·.J J ~ .. '::&~t C??~ J ,~:.y;;:. 
'"'<'/'"'4:o;t· ci·e:"'"~ bo4../ 
PHIL 245. Philosophy of Feminism (3) I or 
II. Philosophical presuppositions and specif-
ic proposals of feminists; views on sex 
roles, human welfare, justice and equality, 
rights, self-actualization, self-respect, auton-
omy, exploitation, oppression, freedom and 
liberation, reform and revolution. 
PHIL 303. Symbolic Logic (3) I or II. Nota-
tion and proof procedures used by modern 
logicians to deal with special problems be-
yond traditional logic; propositional calculus, 
truth tables, predicate calculus, nature and 
kinds of logical proofs. 
PHIL 311. History of Medieval Philosophy 
(3) I Alternate years. Offered in 1982-83. 
Major philosophical positions of Middle 
Ages; St Augustine through Renaissance 
philosophers. 
PHIL 313. History of Contemporary Philos-
ophy (3) fl. Major movements in the 20th 
century, some emphasis on the most recent 
ones; includes existentialism, logical atom-
ism, ordinary language analysis and recent 
American analytic philosophy, and such phi-
losophers as Sartre, Russell, Wittgenstein, 
Austin, Quine and Davidson. 
PHIL 315. American Thought (3) I or fl. Phil-
osophical thought in America; emphasis on 
pragmatists (Peirce, James, Dewey); Natural 
Rights philosophy, transcendentalism, other 
major figures such as Royce, Santayana, 
Whitehead. 
+PHIL 317. Philosophy of Religion (3) I or II. 
Nature of religion; gods andjor God; faith, 
revelation and religious belief; evil and righ-
teousness; meaning of life. Readings from 
variety of sources, largely contemporary . 
PHIL 318. Philosophy of Law (3) I, fl. Philo· 
sophical foundations of legal system; es-
sential nature of law and relation to 
morality; liberty, justice and legal responsi-
bility (intention, human causality, negligence, 
mens rea, fault, etc.) and punishment. 
+PHIL 319. Philosophy of Death and Dying 
(3) I, II. Conceptual, metaphysical and epis-
temological issues related to nature of 
death; existential issues related to human 
significance of death for individual and com-
munity; normative issues related to care of 
dying. 
+PHIL 320. Business Ethics (3) I, II. Value 
conflicts that arise in business situations 
and philosophical ways of resolving them 
including issues involving the social respon-
sibility of business people. No prerequisite. 
PHIL 321. Indian Philosophy (3) 1 or II. 
Traditional schools such as Nyaya-
Vaisesika, Sankhya-Yoga, Buddhism and 
Vedanta; epistemology, systems of formal 
inference, causality, metaphysics, mind-
body relationships, methodological presup-
positions. 
PHIL 323. Asian Religions (3) I or II. Funda-
mental tenets of major oriental religions-
Hinduism, Buddhism, Jainism, Confucian-
ism, Taoism and Shintoism; cultural back-
grounds of India, China and Japan. 
PHIL 325. Communism, Capitalism and De-
mocracy (3) I or II. Freedom, alienation, 
human nature, the state, etc. as they func-
tion in communist, capitalist and democratic 
ideology. 
PHIL 327. Philosophy of Punishment (3) I, <'·· 
II. Justification of capital punishment; ac-
ceptability of imprisonment as punishment; 
desirability of treating crminals as mentally 
ill rather than punishing them; related is-
sues of different theories of punishment. 
PHIL 331. Existentialism (3) lor ll. Various 
existential themes, including the meaning of 
fife, human freedom, the limits of reason, 
the meaning of death, and the individual vs. 
society. Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, Dostoev-
sky, Camus, Sartre, Jaspers, Suber and 
others comprise the reading. 
+PHIL 332. Environmental Ethics (3) 1 or 11. 
Framework to assess possible responses 
to environmental problems in light of human 
rights, standards of justice, and harm and 
benefit accruing from alternative solutions. 
PHIL 333. Philosophy of Science Fiction (3) 
I or II. Ethical problems such as implications 
for man of advancement of science, relation 
of individual to state; metaphysical 
problems such as distinguishing men from 
robots, possibility of time travel. 
PHIL 334. Philosophy in Literature (3) I or 
II. Death, perception of self, conflict of val-
ues occurring in novels, plays and poetry 
from various clutures. Content may vary 
from instructor to instructor, and from se-
mester to semester. May be taken only 
once for credit. 
PHIL 335. Philosophy of Film (3) 1 or If. 
Aesthetic theories concerning definition of 
film as distinctive art form; criteria for evalu-
ation of films. Popular, documentary, art and -~. 
experimental films shown in class. 
PHIL 340. Problems in Philosophy (3) I, II. 
Subject matter designated in class sched-
ule. Primarily for students with little or no 
background in philosophy. 
+PHIL 342. Medical Ethics (3) I, II Selected 
topics such as genetic engineering, eutha-
nasia, honesty with the dying, and human 
experimentation viewed from perspective of 
representative ethical theories. 
PHIL 344. Computers and Philosophy (3) I, 
II. Philosophical dimensions of the impact of 
computers on society with emphasis on the 
issues of ethics and artificial intelligence. 
Prerequisite: CS 101, its equivalent or per-
mission of the instructor. 
PHIL 395. Workship on Current Topics (1-4) 
I, II On demand. Intensive educational expe-
rience on selected topics. Typically, an aU-
day or similar concentrated time format is 
used. Requirements are usually completed 
within this expanded time format. May be 
repeated if topics differ and adviser ap-
proves. 
PHIL 403. Topics in Logic (3) I or II. Con-
tent varies from year to year. Topics in· 
elude: modal logic, meta-theory of 
propositional and predicate logic, philoso-
phy of logic. May be repeated for credit 
Prerequisite: PHIL 303 (or equivalent) or 
consent of instructor. 
PHIL 406. Philosophy of Language (3) I Al-
ternate years: offered 1982-83. Historical 
and contemporary theories of meaning; 
their use in resolving traditional philosophi-
cal controversies and in providing founda-
tion for contemporary analytic philosophy; 
various interdisciplinary connections. 
•• 
PHIL 412 .. Theory of Knowledge (4) I or II; 
Alternate years. Survey of traditional episte-
mological issues and concepts combined 
with indepth treatment of some epistemo-
logical problem(s). Prerequisite: twelve 
hours of philosophy. 
PHIL 414 .. Metaphysics (4) I or II; Alternate 
years. Survey of traditional metaphycisal is-
sues and concepts combined with indepth 
treatment of some metaphysical problem(s). 
Prerequisite: twelve hours of philosophy. 
PHIL 415 .. Topics in American Philosophy 
(3) I or II. Theme or themes central to 
American philosophy. Prerequisite: one 
course in PHIL (excluding PHIL 1 03) or con-
sent of instructor. 
PHIL 418 .. Philosophy of History (3) I or II. 
Nature of historical knowledge and certain 
metaphysically oriented theories of history. 
Prerequisite: one course in PHIL (excluding 
PHIL 1 03) or consent of instructor. 
PHIL 423. Philosophy in Historical Per-
spective (4) I or II. Historical development 
and cultural background of a philosophical 
movement, issue or period combined with 
an indepth study of views of a major philos-
opher within that context. The latter will em-
phasize the integration of the philosopher's 
metaphysical, epistemological and norma-
tive theones into a coherent world view. 
May be rElpeated. Prerequisite: twelve hours 
of philosophy. 
PHIL 425. Moral and Social Philosophy (4) I 
or II. An indepth treatment of some 
··•• theme(s) in social philosophy combined with 
a survey of traditional ethical theories as a 
· background to social philosophy. Prerequi-
site: twelve hours of philosophy. 
PHIL 431. Topics in Philosophy of Science 
(3) I or II. Content varies from year to year. 
Topics include: nature of scientific explana-
tion, causality, contemporary empiricism, 
philosophy of biology, methods, presupposi-
tions, concepts of behavioral sciences. May 
be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: three 
hours in PHIL andjor course work in sci-
ences or consent of instructor. 
PHIL 433. Philosophy and Physics of 
Space and Time (3) II. Physical theories of 
space and time from philosophical, scientific 
and historical points of view. Topics include 
Zeno's paradoxes, Greek concepts of 
space and time, classical Newtonian world 
view, gem~ral ideas of modern theory of rel-
ativity ancl cosmology. Course presupposes 
high school level mathematics only. Cross-
disciplinary; cross-listed in PHYS. 
PHIL 470. Readings and Research (1-3) I, 
• 
II. Supervised independent work in selected 
areas. Pmrequisite: twelve hours of PHIL 
and consent of chair of department. May be 
repeated to six hours. 
PHIL 480. Seminar in Philosophy (3) I, II. 
lndepth examination of one specific philoso-
pher, philosophical movement or problem. 
Determined by need and interest of student. 
Prerequisite: three hours in PHIL (excluding 
PHIL 1 03) or consent of instructor. 
Physical Education, General (PEG) 
+PEG 100. General Physical Education (1) I, 
II, Ill. Each freshman must fulfill the Univer-
sity requirement of two units from diverse 
physical activities. Most activities are coed-
ucational. Two hours per week. Graded Sf 
U. 
+PEG 200. General Physical Education (1) I, 
II, Ill. Elective program in diverse activities. 
Open to any student who has completed 
the University required two hours in PEG 
1 00. Two hours per week. 
Physical Education, Professional 
(PEP) 
PEP 110, 112, 116, 121, 123, 124. Required 
Professional Activities. A required program 
of skill and knowledge development within 
each activity including identification/analy-
sis/observation of elements of movement. 
Two laboratories. C/F hrs.: 10 each. 
PEP 110. Gymnastics-Men (2) I, II. 
PEP 112. Gymnastics-Women (2) I, II. 
PEP 116. Soccer (2) I. 
PEP 121. Tennis (2) I. 
PEP 123. Track and Field (2) I. 
PEP 124. Volleyball (2) I, II. 
PEP 137. Educational Dance (1) I, II. Move-
ment approach for dance where the learner 
becomes aware of the expressive values in-
herent in dance by experiencing and ana-
lyzing movement, creating dances and 
responding~ to dance structure. One labora-
tory. Advisable to take concurrently with 
PEP 138. 
PEP 138. Educational Gymnastics (1) I, II. 
Movement approach to gymnastics where 
the learner becomes aware of how to man-
age body weight and understand concepts 
related to the development of versatile, 
qualitative and inventive movement. One 
laboratory. Advisable to take concurrently 
with PEP 137. 
PEP 164. Introduction to Movement Analy-
sis (2) I, II. Introductory study and analysis 
of human motion through application of ba-
sic mechanical concepts and use of a 
movement framework. One lecture, one lab-
oratory. Prerequisite: none. One activity 
course must be taken concurrently with this 
course. 
PEP 201-205, 207-209, 213, 214, 217-219, 
226-228. Elective Professional Activities. 
Elective courses of skill and knowledge de-
velopment basic to participation and under-
standing of the activity. One laboratory. 
PEP 201. Archery (1) I. Alternate years. 
PEP 202. Badminton (1) I, II. 
PEP 203. Basketball (1) I, II. 
PEP 204. Bowling (1) II. 
PEP 205. Diving (1) I. Alternate years. 
PEP 207. Fencing (1) II. Alternate years. 
PEP 208. Field Hockey (1) I. Alternate 
years. 
PEP 209. Golf (1) I. 
PEP 213. Lacrosse (1) II. Alternate years. 
PEP 214. Rebound Tumbling (1) II. Alternate 
years. 
PEP 217. Softball (1) I. 
PEP 218. Swimming (1) I. 
PEP 219. Synchronized Swimming (1) I. 
PEP 226. Wrestling (1) II. Alternate years. 
Physical Education, Professional 207 
PEP 222. Advanced Synchronized Swim-
ming (1) On demand. For advanced syn-
chronized swimmer or person interested in 
participating in production and demonstra-
tions; choreography, lighting, publicity. Lab-
oratory hours arranged. May be repeated 
for four hours. Prerequisite: consent of in-
structor. 
PEP 225. Advanced Lifesaving (1) I, II. Red 
Cross Advanced Lifesaving training tech-
niques and skills designed to save lives in 
the event of aquatic emergencies. Prerequi-
site for water safety instructor's course and 
lifeguard training. One laboratory. Prerequi-
site: eligibility testing conducted first week 
of course. 
PEP 230. Structural Kine~iology (3) I, II. 
The study of movement based on functional 
anatomy. Two lectures; one laboratory. Pre-
requisite: PEP 164. C/F hrs.: 15. 
PEP 233. Laboratory Experiences with 
Children (2) II alternate years. Opportunities 
to engage in field experiences with urban 
children in closely supervised school situa-
tion and in on-campus settings focused on 
developing, analyzing and improving teach-
er behavior. May be repeated to four hours. 
C/F hrs.: 45. 
PEP 235. Professional Reading and Writing 
in Physical Education (1) On demand. 
Reading and interpretation of literature in 
physical education; writing professional pa-
per; treatment of pertinent statistical tech-
niques. Prerequisite: ENG 112. 
PEP 238. Teaching Educational Gymnas-
tics to Children (2) I, alternate years. Move-
ment approach to gymnastics for children 
with emphasis on program content, meth-
odology and progression. One lecture, one 
laboratory. Prerequisite: PEP 138 or permis-
sion of instructor. CjF hrs.: 21. 
PEP 241. Educational Games Teaching to 
Children (2) I, II. Movement approach to 
gamesjsports with special emphasis on 
program content, methodology and pro-
gression. One lecture, one laboratory. Pre-
requisite: PEP 137 or 138 or permission of 
instructor. C/F hrs.: 40. 
PEP 247. Practical Experience (3) I. Super-
vised field experience with groups between 
ages of 11-18. Not open to first- or second-
semester freshmen. Two lectures, one labo-
ratory. Prerequisites: PEP 230, IPCO 102. 
Recommended: PEP 137, PEP 138. C/F 
hrs.: 50. 
PEP 256. Concepts of Physical Education 
(2) I, II. Introduction to the profession of 
physical education; objectives of physical 
education, elementary school and seconda-
ry school physical education, competitive 
athletics, adapted physical education, and 
career opportunities. Open only to major or 
minor students in physical education or by 
consent of instructor. 
PEP 303. Biomechanics (2) I, II. The study 
of human motion through the examination 
of internal and external forces acting on the 
body and the effects produced by these 
factors. Two lectures. Prerequisites: PEP 
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P!E..P 322. Red Cross Water Safety Instruc-
tor's Course (2) I, fl. Successful completion 
certifies student to conduct and to certify 
Red Cross swimming and lifesaving 
courses except WSl. One lecture, one labo-
ratory. Prerequisites: Current advanced life-
saving certificate and consent of instructor. 
(Eiigibtlity testing conducted first week of 
course.) C/F nrs.; 10. 
PEP 332. Teaching-Learning Processes (3) 
!., II. Analysts of student-teacher behaviors 
. through clinical and field-based experiences 
for the purpose of developing and improv-
ing teacher-learning effectiveness. Empha-
sis on personal assessment and 
development of techniques. Two lectures, 
one laboratory. Prerequisites: PEP 137, PEP 
138, P!=P 241 and/or permission of instruc-
tor. CfF hrs._: 60. 
PEP 337. Teaching Education Dance (2) I, 
alternate years. Movement approach to chil-
dren's dance with special emphasis on pro-
gram content; methodology and 
progression. One lecture, one laboratory. 
Prerequisite: PEP 137 or permission of in-
struetor. 
PEP 340. Motor Development (3) 11. Physi-
cal growth and perceptual-motor develop-
ment of human beings including 
observation of children and assessment of 
perceptual and motor characteristics. C/F 
hrs., 30. 
PEP 342. Physical Education in the Ele-
mentary School (3) I, II, Ill. Movement ap-
proach to physical education in the 
elementary schOols including the examina-
tion of movernent as the content of physical 
education, study of motor development con-
cepts as well as the development of appro-
priate teaching materials. Suggested 
prerequisites; PEP 137, 138. 
PEP 350. Motor Learning (3) I, II. Percep-
tion, teaming, motivation and other psycho-
logical factors involved in motor learning 
and performance. Two lectures, one labora-
tory. Prerequisite: EDFI 302. CfF hrs.: 40. 
PEP 356. Philosophical and Cultural Bases 
of Physical Education (3) II. Study of phi-
losophy and culture pertinent to the shaping 
. of physical education as a discipline. 
PEP 360. Exercise Physiology (3) I, II. Lec-
ture/laboratory course; the immediate and 
long range effects of exercise upon the 
human body. Two lectures, one laboratory. 
Prerequisite: BIOL 332. C/F hrs.: 20. 
PEP 362. Teaching Motor Activity in Sec-
ond,ary Schools (3) I. Principles, objectives, 
lesson planning, instructional materials, 
teaching methods, curriculum and field 
experience in physical education in the sec-
ondary schools. Two lectures, two laborato-
ries. Prerequisites: PEP 350, EDFI 302 a: .. i 
admission to PEP Major Plans II or Ill. C;: 
hrs.: 60. 
PEP 387. Practlcum (1-5) I, II, Ill. Field 
experience under supervision of PEP divi-
sion of School of Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation. Petitioning required of 
each student before registration. Credit 
hours for E!ach experience approved sepa-
rately by program area. Prerequisite: ap-
proval of PEP division faculty. 
PEP 392. Practicum in Secondary School 
Physical Education (2) I. Field experience in 
physical education in the public school. 
Weekly assignment includes being in a pub-
lic school two half days and attending regu-
lar seminars. Arrange. Prerequisites: PEP 
362, HED 313 and junior standing. C/F hrs.; 
90. 
PEP 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-3) 
On demand. Intensive educational experi-
ence in selected topics related to skill de-
velopment, content update or material 
development. Typically, an all-day or similar 
concentrated time format. Prerequisites; ap-
proval. of PEP division faculty and chair. 
PEP 402. Assessment and Evaluation of 
Motor Activity (3) I, II, Ill on demand. As-
sessment and evaluation principles and 
techniques with application to performance/ 
learning in physical education and related 
activity programs. Two one-hour lectures 
and one two-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: 
junior standing. C/F hrs.: 22. 
PEP 412. Organization and Administration 
of Physical Education and Interscholastic 
Athletics (3) I, II, alternate summers. Organ-
ization and administration of the total physi-
cal education program including 
instructions, intramurals, extramurals and 
interscholastic athletics. Prerequisite: senior 
standing. 
PEP 428. The Movement Approach to 
Teaching Physical Education to Children 
(5) II. Selection, design and application of 
learning experiences appropriate for ele-
mentary school child based on movement 
concepts. PEP 387 may be taken concur-
rently. Two lectures, three laboratories. Pre-
requisite; PEP 332. Recommended: PEP 
233, PEP 238, PEP 241, PEP 337 or ap-
proval of instructor. CfF hrs.; 100. 
PEP 433. Adapted Physical Education (3) I, 
II, Ill. Principles, objectives and history of 
adapted physical education with an over-
view of disabilities. CfF hrs.: 35. 
PEP 435. Movement Analysis in Adapted 
Physical Education (3) II, alternate years. 
Advanced concepts of adapted physical ed-
ucation related to neuromuscular and neu-
romuscular dysfunction, proficiency in 
assessment techniques and administrative 
concerns. Required prerequisite: PEP 433, 
strongly recommended PEP 402. C/F hrs.: 
20. 
PEP 438. Seminar in Elementary School 
Physical Education (2) II, alternate years. 
Identification and examination of selected 
curricular problems and issues in elementa-
ry school physical education. Prerequisite: 
PEP 428 or permission of instructor. C/F 
hrs.: 30. 
PEP 470. Independent Study in Physical 
Education (1-3) I, II, Ill. An indepth study 
project of a topic of particular significance 
to the student. Project must be approved by 
project supervisor and program area chair 
prior to registration. May be repeated. Pre-
requisite: by permission. 
PEP 487. Practicum (1-5) I, II, 111. Under su-
pervision of PEP division of School of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
Petitioning and approval required of each 
student before registration. Credit hours for 
each experience approved separately by 
program area. Prerequisite: approval of 
PEP division faculty. 
PEP 492. Student Teaching (1-10} I, II. 
Classroom physical education teaching 
under supervision on full-day basis. Confer-
ences and seminars supplement program. 
Required for elementary and/or kindergar-
ten-primary certification. Fee: $5 per credit 
hour. Eligibility requirements must be met. 
C/F hrs.: 300. May be repeated. 
PEP 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. 
Classroom physical education teaching 
under supervision on full-day basis. Confer-
ences and seminars supplement program. 
Required of students in secondary school 
or special certification program. Fee; $5 per 
credit hour. Eligibility requirements must be 
met. CfF hrs.: 300. May be repeated. 
Physical Therapy (PHYT) 
PHYT 301. Human Gross Anatomy I (3) I. 
An integrated study of normal and varia-
tions of normal human biologic stucture of 
the musculoskeletal, nervous, circulatory 
systems and epithelia and connective tis-
sues of the trunk and extremities as corre-
lated to function. Laboratory sessions to 
include cadaver dissection and prosected 
materials. Two hours of lecture, two two-
hour laboratories. _J- ·- ~" 
PHYT 302. Human Gross Anatomy II (2) 11. 
An integrated study of normal and varia-
tions of normal human biologic structure of 
the thorax and its contents as correlated to 
function. Laboratory sessions to include ca-
daver dissection and prosected materials. 
Two hours of lecture, one two-hour labora-
tory. 
PHYT 304. Principles of Massage (2) I. His-
tory, theory, rationale, physiological effects 
and appropriate application of massage. 
One hour lecture, one two-hour laboratory. 
PHYT 305. Human Neuroanatomy (2) I. An 
integrated study of normal and variations of 
normal human biologic structure of the cen-
tral and peripheral nervous systems as cor-
related with neurophysiological functions. 
Laboratory sessions to include cadaver dis-
section and prosected materials. One hour 
of lecture, one two-hour laboratory. 
PHYT 306. Neurophysiology (2) II. Princi-
ples of neurophysiological and neuropatho-
logical motor and sensory function and 
related assessment skills and an under-
standing of the pain phenomena. Two hours 
of lecture. 
PHYT 309. Functional Anatomy (3) II. Nor-
mal and abnormal static and dynamic 
human posture through the examination of 
internal and external forces acting on the 
body. Two hours of lecture, one two-hour 
laboratory. 
PHYT 311. Pathology and Pharmacology 1 ,·-
(2) I. Pathogenesis and clinical sequelae of 
diseases and disorders of the musculoskel-
etal and nervous systems and pharmaco-
logical agents frequently used to treat such 
conditions. Two hours of lecture. 
~,.-- ' " PHYT 3g. Pathology and Pharmacology II 
· (2) II. Pathogenesis and clinical ·sequelae_ of 
-. diseases and disorders of the cellular, car-
diovascular, respiratory, metabolic and gas-
trointestinal systems. Two hours of lecture. 
PHYT 321. Physical Therapy Procedures I 
(2) I. Physiological principles and appropri-
ate technique of application of thermal and 
compression _agents used in. treating clients. 
Two hours of lecture, two three-hour labo-
ratories.~lb be offered the first six weeks of 
the semester. 
PHYT 322. Physical Therapy Procedures II 
(2)' I. Physiological and bioelectrical princi-
ples and. appropriate technique of applica-
tion of h[£1h frequency and radiation 
modalities and traction used in treating cli-
ents. Three -hours of lecture, two two-hour 
laboratories. To be offered the last nine 
weeks ofthe semester ... 
PHYT 326. Applied Medical Sciences (2) II. 
Clinical course and treatment of medical, 
surgical and psychiatric disorders with em-
phasis on conditions frequently treaied in 
physical therapy. An introduction of basic 
le?~rning theory as related to clinical prac~ 
tice. One two-hour lecture. 
PHYT 331. Therapeutic Exercise I (2) I. His-
tory and theory of therapeutic exercise. An 
introduction to thE/ types of exercises and 
muscle contractions and principles of body 
lllechanic:s in client movement activities and 
the physiological positioning of patients. 
Two hours of lecture, one two-hour labora-
•
- · , "'. tory. 
_ PHYT 332. Therapeutic Exercise II (2) II. 
Em'phasis on assessment procedures to in-
clude the_ manual muscle test, functional-
evai'uation, goniometry and other assess-
ment skills. One hour lecture, one two-hour 
laboratory. _ · . 
PHYT 381. Clinical Practicum'l (2) II. Ob-
servation and orientation to physical ther-
,apy departments including patient care, 
treatment procedures, and patient/therapist 
relationships .. Tues. and Thurs. afternoons, 
. arranged, Graded S/U. 
PHYT 401. Human Growth and Develop-
ment (3) I. Eight stages of human life with 
erhpha~is. on neonatal and early childhood 
development and the aging process. The 
course includes developmental assessment 
. and an understanding of the interrelation-
ship of physical, perceptual, motor, social 
and cultural factors_ One hour lecture and 
one two-hour l~boratory. 
PHYT 402. Electrophysiological Assess-
ment and Treatment (2) II. Theory and ap-
plication of electrical .currents in 
·assessment and treatment of patients. One 
hour of lecture, one two-hour laboratory. 
PHYT 403. Evaluation Principles and Tech-
niques Applied'(2) II. Case study approach 
to the total evaluation and treatment plan-
ning of the patient to include: goal setting, 
diagnosis, prognosis, physicaljmental sta-
tus, effective and appropriate treatment 
methods, periodic review and accurate doc-
.• - ,,, umentation for that patient. One one-hour 
·· case presentation, and one one-hour · 
faculty jstudent discussion. · 
PHYT 404. Sports Trauma (2) I. lnci_dence, 
piomechanical and pathomechanical analy-
SIS and method of determining severity-of 
sports injuries to the torso and extremities 
and the appropriate application of bandag-
ing and adhesive strapping. One hour of 
lecture, one two-hour labor~tory. 
PHYT 406. Physical Trends and Manage-
ment (2) I, II. The development and organi-
zation of the professional association and 
its relaiion with other health care partici-
pants in the operation of a physical. therapy 
-service. Three hours of lectur_e. 
PHYT 410. Research Methods (2) I. Scien-
tific method of problem solving including 
formulation of a hypothesis, research de-
sign, methods of data collection, literature 
search and the critical analysis of profes-
sional.literature. Two hours of lectur!3. 
· PHYT 411. Prosthetics and Orthotics (2) II. 
Orientation to management of the amputee 
and principles of functional bracing. Two 
hours of- lecture. 
PHYT 412. Or~hopaedic Physical Therapy 
(3) I. Philosophy, theory and principles of 
assessment of joint dysfunction, fracture 
management and mobilization of the periph-
eral joints. Review of normal and abnormal 
structure and function of the vertebral col-
umn and the sacroiliac joints. One hour lee-· 
ture, one two-hour laboratory. 
PHYT 421. Cardiopulmonary Physical Ther-
apy (3) II. Principles of evaluation and the 
application of therapeutic principles to path-
ological disorders of the cardiopulmonary 
systems. Two hours of lecture, one two-
hour laboratory. 
PHYT 422. Rehabilitation Techniques (3) 11. 
Theories, philosophies and principles of re-
habilitation fo_r the chronically disabled. One 
hour of lecture, one two-hour laboratory. · . 
PHYT 431. Therapeutic Exercise Ill (4) I. 
History, development and neurophysiologi-
cal application of therapeutic exercise to cli-
ents with neuromuscular disorders. Two 
hours of lecture, two two-ho_ur laboratories . 
PHYT 470. Independent Study (2) II. In 
depth study of clinically related problems or 
topic of interest. Consent of faculty re-
quired. 
PHYT 481. Clinical Practicuin II (2) I. Ob-
servation and orientation of physical ther-
apy departments including patient care, 
treatment procedures, and patient/therapist 
relationships. Mon., Wed., Fri. afternoons, 
arranged. Graded S/U. 
PHYT 482. Clinical Practicum Ill (2) II. Ob-
servation and orientation of physical ther-
apy departments including patient care, 
treatment procedures, and patient/therapist 
relationships. Mon., Wed., Fri. mornings, ar-
ranged. Graded S/U. . 
PHYT 489. Clinical Internship (1 0) Ill. Ob-
servation-and orientation of physical ther- , 
apy departments including patient care, ' 
treatment procedures, and patient/therapist 
relationships. Two rotations; one of six 
weeks and one of five weeks duration, 40 
hoursjweek, arranged. Graded SjU. 
Physics 209 
Ph~sics (PHYS) 
+PHXS 100. Basic Physics (3) I, Ill.. For non-
science student; major principles and con-
cepts: application to other fields. Not 
acceptable toward physics major or minor. 
~PHYS 101. Physics for Society (3) II. Rela-
tion of physics to areas of.natural science, 
cultural development and society. Two lec-
ture-recitations and one two-hour laborato-
ry. For nonscience student; not acceptable 
toward physics major or minor. Lab fee. 
+PHYS 104. Physics for Elementary Teach-
ers (2) I, Ill. Introduction to laws of motion, 
· · heat flow, electricity and microscopic struc-
ture of matter; concepts used in the state-
me~t of these laws and their applications. 
Not acceptable toward physics major or mi-
nor. · ·· 
PHYS ·1 05: Physics and Sports (2) II. Alter-
nate years. Basic physical principles, using 
athletic activities as examples. Not accept-
able .toward physics major or minor. 
PHYS 106. Physics of Photography (2) I. Al-
ternate years. Elementary physics applied 
to the photographic process. Intended to 
help' photographers better understand their 
equipment. Topics include: elementary op-
tics pf lens systems, macrophotography,. ex-
posure control, black and white film, and 
color theory. Not acceptable toward physips 
maJor or m1nor. 
~+**PHYS 201. College Physics I (5) I, II, Ill. 
First term of an introductory physics se-
quence intended for students without 
calculus. Motion, forces, energy, electricity, 
magnetism and electrical measurements. 
Four lecture~recitations and one iwo-hour 
laboratory. Prerequisites: algebra· and trigo-
nometry. Lab fee. 
~··_*PHYS 202. C~llege Physics II (5) I, II, Ill. 
PHYS 201 continued. Fluids; heat; wave 
motion, sound; optics; atomic and nuclear 
physics. Four lecture-recitations and one 
two-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: PHYS 
201. Lab fee. 
~+*PHYS 211. University Physics I (5) I. In-
troductory calculus-based physics se- . 
quence for science and engineering majors. 
Kinematics in one, two and three dimen-
sions; Newtonian mechanics; gravitation; 
heat and thermodynamics. Four lecture-reci-
tations and one two-hour laboratory. Core-
quisite: MATH 131. Lab fee. 
~+*PHYS 212. University Physics II (5) II. 
PHYS 211 continued. Wave motion, sound, 
_optics, electricity-and magnetism_. Four lec-
ture-recitations and one two-hour laborato-
ry. Prerequisite: PHYS 211. Corequisite: 
MATH 232. Lab fee. 
*PHYS 301, Modern Physics (3) 1. Topics 
from relativity; quantum physics; nuclear, 
atomic and molecular physics. Three lec-
ture-recitations. Prerequisites: one year of 
calculus and PHYS 201; or-PHYS 212. Stu-
dent. must also register for _PHYS 313. 
PHYS 303. Electronics (3) II. Discussion· 
and laboratory practice in networks, transis-
tors, integrated circuits and associated cir-
cuitry. Two lecture-recitations and one 
three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: PHYS 
201_ or PHYS 212. Lab fee. 
,,...·_ 
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PHYS 305. Wave laboratory (1) II. Introduc-
tion to advanced experimental techniques 
and data analysis; laboratory investigation 
of. wave phenomena. One three-hour labo-
ratory. Prerequisites: PHYS 212; or PHYS 
202 and one year of calculus. Lab fee. 
PHYS 306. Thermodynamics and Statistical 
Physics (3) 1. Alternate years. Thermody-
namic laws, entropy, specific heat, kinetic 
th~ory; classical and quantum statistics. 
Three lecture-recitations. Prerequisites: one 
year ol valculus and PHYS 202; or PHYS 
212. 
PHVS 307. Mechanics and Wave Motion (3) 
11. Mechanics of periodic systems including: 
the Kepler problem; driven harmonic oscilla-
tor; and coupled oscillators .. Fundamentals 
of wave motion and the propagation of 
waves in elastic media. Three lecture-recita-
tions. Prerequisites: PHYS 212; or PHYS 
?.02 and one year of calculus. 
PHYS 309. Atomic and Nuclear Physics (3) 
IJ. Phenomenological basis of our under-
Rtanding of atomic phenomena, fundamen-
tal ideas of atomic structure, structure of 
nuclei and basic decay processes. Three 
lecture-recitations. Prerequisite: PHYS 301. 
PHYS 313. Modern Physics Laboratory (1) 
I. Laboratory work designed to accompany 
material presented in PHYS 301. One three-
hour laboratory. Prerequisite: PHYS 202 or 
PHYS 212. Lab fee. 
PHYS 321. Recent Progress in Astronomy 
(2) 1. Alternate years. Pulsar dynamics, 
gravitational collapse and black holes, gal-
axtes, large-scale structure In the universe, 
active galaxies and quasars, cosmology. 
Two lecture-recitations. Prerequisites: PHYS 
212; or PHYS 202 and one semester of 
calculus. Not open to students with credit 
for ASTR 321. 
PHYS 350. Musical Acoustics (3) II alter-
nate years. Nature of vibration; sound 
waves, sources of .musical sounds-strings, 
air columns, percussion, voice, noise; 
acoustics of rooms; recording, reproduction 
and.synthesis of sound. Not open to stu-
dent majoring In physical sciences. 
PHYS 400. Selected Topics in Physics (1-3) 
On demand. Selected topics not included in 
existing courses. Scheduling of course may 
be initiated by department staff or by stu-
dents. May be repeated as different sub-
jects are offered. Prerequisite: consent of 
instructor. 
PHYS 401. Methods of Theoretical Physics 
I (3) I. Systems with more than one variable 
quantity; basic field theory; systems gov-
erned by rate equations; vibrating systems; 
Lagrangian and Hamiltonian dynamics; 
Fourier analysis; special functions arising 
from physical systems. Prerequisites: PHYS 
212 and one year of calculus. 
PHYS 402. Methods of Theoretical Physics 
II (3) II. Alternate years. Computational 
physics with applications of: Laplace's 
equation, wave and. diffusion equations. 
Complex variable analysis. Rigid body mo-
tion and the eigenvalue problem. Prerequi-
site: PHYS 401. 
'PHYS 211, 212, 301 for science students with 
calculus. 
.. PHYS 201 and 202 for students without 
calculUs. 
PHYS 403. Stellar Structure and Evolution 
(3) II. Alternate years. Basic data, stellar in-
teriors, theoretical models; advanced evolu-
tionary states: red giants, white dwarfs, 
neutron stars, supernovas, black holes. 
Prerequisites: PHYS 301 and consent of in-
structor. Not open to students with credit 
for ASTR 403. 
PHYS 406. Modern Optics (4) I. Principles 
of physical optics and modern spectrosco-
py; photodetectors; lasers and electro-op-
tics. Three lecture-recitations and one 
three-hour laboratory. Prerequisite: PHYS 
305. 
PHYS 410. Solid State Physics (3) II. Alter-
nate years. Continuum and atomic theories 
of solids, lattice vibrations, specific heat of 
solids, electron theory of metals and semi-
conductors. Superconductivity. Three lec-
ture-recitations. Prerequisite: PHYS 307. 
PHYS 411. Physics of Materials (3) 11. On 
demand. Structure and physical properties 
of ceramics, composites and metallurgically 
important alloys. Principles and methods of 
modern materials analysis. Three lecture-
recitations. Prerequisite: PHYS 307. 
PHYS 412. Infrared Molecular Spectra (2) 
II. On demand. Origin of spectra of simple 
molecules. Prerequisite: PHYS 301 or 
course in physical chemistry. 
PHYS 417. Quantum Mechanics (3) 11. Alter-
nate years. Duality of matter and radiation, 
state functions and interpretation. 
Heisenberg uncertainty principle, wave 
equations and principles of wave mechan-
ics, elementary applications of Schroed-
inger's equation, operator methods and 
approximation techniques. Prerequisite: 
PHYS 401. 
PHYS 418. Electricity and Magnetism I (3) 
I. Electric and magnetic fields; Maxwell's 
theory of electromagnetic field with applica-
tions in propagation, absorption, reflection, 
transmission of radiation. Prerequisites: 
PHYS 401 and MATH 233. 
PHYS 419. Electricity and Magnetism II (3) 
II. Alternate years. PHYS 418 continued 
with applications to guided waves and 
physical optics. Relativity. Prerequisite: 
PHYS 418. 
PHYS 427. Signal Processing (3) II. Intro-
duction to techniques of signal processing; 
data acquisition and reduction, spectral 
analysis of continuous signals, sampling, 
aliasing and discrete Fourier transform. 
Convolution, correlation and filtering. Pre-
requisite: PHYS 401 or equivalent. 
PHYS 428. Microcomputer Interfacing (3) I. 
Medium and large scale integrated circuits 
such as peripheral interface adapters. Inte-
grated circuits such as UARTS, A/D con-
verters are used to interface a 
microcomputer to the external world of the 
laboratory. One class period and two three-
hour laboratories. Prerequisites: CS 307 
and PHYS 212 or 201, or permission of in-
structor. Lab fee. 
PHYS 429. Selected Topics In Microelec-
tronics (1-3) On demand. An individual, in-
depth study of a microelectronic project. 
Designed to integrate the introductory 
knowledge gained in PHYS 303 and PHYS 
428 into a complete microelectronic system. 
Arranged. Prerequisites: PHYS 428 and 
PHYS 303. 
PHYS 433. Philosophy and Physics of " -, 
Space and Time (3) II. Physical theories of 
space and time from philosophical, scientific 
and historical points of view. Topics include 
Zeno's paradoxes, Green's concepts of 
space and time, classical Newtonian world 
view, general ideas of modern theory of rel-
ativity and cosmology. Cross-listed in PHIL. 
PHYS 470. Independent Study (1-3) On de-
mand. Introduction to research in physics 
and astronomy; projects chosen in consul-
tation with adviser, may include library and 
laboratory work. Prerequisite: consent of in-
structor. 
PHYS 490. Special Problems in Physics (1-
3) On demand. Readings and research on 
recently developing topics chosen to fit 
needs of students. 
Political Science (POLS) 
1J+POLS 101. Introduction to Politics (3) I, II. 
Fundamental concepts and problems of 
politics illustrated with contemporary exam-
ples; comparison of modern political institu-
tions in different cultures. Restricted to 
freshmen and sophomores. 
1J+POLS 201. American Government: 
Processes and Structure (3) I, II. Constitu-
tional basis and development, political 
processes (parties, nominations and elec-
tions, interest groups, public opinion), feder-
alism and institutions of national 
government. 
+POLS 221. Introduction to Public Adminis~ /. 
tration (3) I, 11. American administrative sys-· 
tem: emphasis on adminstrative structures 
and processes; relationship between elect-
ed offices and bureaucracy, notion of civil 
service, modes of managing adminstrative 
system. 
1JPOLS 250. Human Nature and Politics (3) 
On demand. Contemporary and historical 
perspectives of what man is and can be in 
relationship to systematic thought about 
politics. Fundamentals of critical thought 
and analysis of political controversies. De-
signed for general students and for those 
considering political theory as a field. 
1JPOLS 271. Introduction to Comparative 
Government (3) I. Basic concepts, ap-
proaches to, and comparisons of different 
political systems, including political cultures, 
participation, interest groups, institutions 
and processes; essential tools and methods 
for the study of political systems in the 
world. 
POLS 272. Introduction to International Re-
lations (3) I. Historical and contemporary 
overview of the modern international sys-
tem; governmental and nongovernmental 
actors influencing international relations; 
major issues of the post-war period. No 
prerequisite. 
+POLS 290. Introduction to Political Inquiry 
(3) I, II. Concepts and theories used by po-
litical scientists; traditional- and behavioral-
political science; how political scientists es-
tablish and evaluate concepts and theories. 
Required of all majors; should be taken 
before any 300-level course. Nonmajors 
must receive permission of instructor. 
.. . POLS 301. Modern Political Ideologies. (3) 
..• I, II. Nature of political power, freedom, au-
thority and terrorism as seen in ideologies 
of democracy, capitalism, liberalism, conser-
vatism, communism, anarchism, socialism 
and fascism. 
POLS 302. American Domestic Policy Pro-
cess (3) I, II. Public policy agenda setting, 
formulation, adoption, implementation and 
evaluation. Selected contemporary policy 
areas and issues. 
POLS 304. American Political Thought (3) 
II. As refleeted in colonial, Federalist, Civil 
War and late 19th century political thought. 
POLS 330. Urban Management (3) I. Urban 
problems, local government structure and 
administrative mechanisms, national/state 
urban policies, service delivery, perfor-
mance measures, alternatives for improving 
city/county management and urban condi-
tions. Prerequisite: POLS 221 or permission 
of instructor. 
+POLS 331. State and Local Government (3) 
I, II. Influence of culture and socioeconomic 
factors on state-local politics; state constitu-
tions, municipal corporations and charters; 
political participation; institutions and 
processes; intergovernmental relations; pol-
icy issues and outcomes in statejlocal gov-
ernment with special reference to Ohio. 
POLS 333. Politics, Science and Public 
Policy (3) On demand. Impact of politics 
and science in making national science poli-
cy. Politics of science, science and its use 
•~in making public policy, role of science and technology in American and other industrial '·countries. 
POLS 334. Health and Medical Policy (3) 
On demand. Policies, issues, process in-
volved in formulation and implementation of 
health cam. Politics of delivery of health 
care, insurance programs, medical funding, 
human experimentation. 
POLS 335. Energy Politics (3) I alternate 
years. Energy-related problems at the glob-
al, national and local levels for policymakers 
and citizens concerned about supply, price, 
efficiency, security and resource wars. 
POLS 336 .. Environmental Politics and Poli-
cies (3) II. Examination of the environmental 
policy process primarily in the U.S. includ-
ing agenda setting, formulation, adoption, 
implementation and evaluation. Study of po-
litical inter•ests, governmental institutions 
and actors involved in environmental policy 
making .. Focus on key environmental issues 
and policiEls. 
POLS 337.. Global Food Politics (3) II alter-
nate years. How domestic and international 
political processes affect food production 
and consumption through governmental leg-
islation, a9ency regulation and international 
agreement in an interdependent world. 
POLS 341. Public Opinion (3) I. Processes 
of opinion formation and change, political 
attitudes, belief systems, socialization and 
the operation of public opinion processes in 
democracy; models of linkages between 
• 
public opinion and public policies. 
· POLS 342. Mass Media and Public Policy 
(3) II. Relationship between media and gov-
ernment in reporting public policy issues; 
secrecy in government, bias and distortion 
in news media. 
POLS 345. Legislative Process (3) II. Legis-
lative behavior and decision making; forces 
involved in formation of public policy; pro-
posed reforms of Congress. Prerequisite: 
POLS 1 01 or POLS 201 or consent of in-
structor. 
POLS 346. Presidency and Executive Pro-
cess (3) I. Organization, functions and pow-
ers of office of president and vice president; 
roles and presidential leadership psycholo-
gy. 
POLS 347. Judicial Process (3) I. American 
judiciary, particularly Supreme Court, as po-
litical institution; decision-making process 
and interaction of courts with rest of politi-
cal system. 
POLS 351. Western European Politics (3) II. 
Political systems and major policy problems 
of selected European countries. Political 
culture, governmental structures, political 
parties and interest group roles in policy 
development. Prerequisite: POLS 101, 271, 
or permission of instructor. 
POLS 354. Governments of Soviet Union 
and Eastern Europe (3) I. Governmental 
structures and ideological forces controlling 
the political systems and socio-economic 
life within the Soviet Union and its satellite 
countries of Eastern Europe. Mission and 
expansion of Soviet influence beyond its 
borders. 
POLS 355. Governments and Politics of 
Latin America (3) I. Influence of cultural and 
socio-economic factors on politics; violence 
and revolution; role of major interest groups 
such as the military, labor, the Catholic 
Church; political parties and elections; insti-
tutions; focus is on selected nation-states. 
POLS 361. Governments and Politics of 
Middle East (3) I. Governmental and politi-
cal processes of Turkey, Iran, Israel, Arab 
Republic of Egypt, other selected Middle 
Eastern and North African political systems; 
major developmental problems of the area. 
POLS 366. Governments and Politics of 
Asia (3) On demand. Representative con-
temporary Far Eastern and Southeast Asian 
political systems; how ideology, religion, mil-
itarism and other social forces (both endog-
enous and exogenous) have influenced the 
development of these policies. 
POLS 368. African Political Systems (3) On 
demand. African struggles for indepen-
dence; problems of development of selectc 
ed post-independence political systems and 
guerilla movements in nonindependent terri-
tories. 
+POLS 372. Contemporary World Politics (3) 
I, II. Current global issues and problems 
such as the arms race, population control, 
disarmament and East-West, North-South ri-
valries are discussed and analyzed. 
POLS 374. American Foreign Policy Pro-
cess (3) I, II. Nature and conduct of con-
temporary U.S. foreign policy, with 
particular emphasis on the roles that the 
Executive and Legislative branches play in 
the process. Secondary foci of analysis are 
how domestic political problems, interest 
groups, military alliances, technological and 
economic forces help shape foreign policy 
formation and articulation. 
Political Science 211 
POLS 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
4) On demand. Intensive educational experi-
ence on such selected topics as govern-
ment public information work (agencies, 
departments, executive and legislative of-
fice), and other state, local, national and in-
ternational political affairs. May be repeated 
if topics differ, on approval of adviser. 
POLS 400. Topics in Political Science (1-3) 
I, II. On demand. Subject matter varies. 
New, one-time courses being offered exper-
imentally. See schedule for listing. Prerequi-
site: POLS 1 01 or POLS 201. 
POLS 402. Western Political Thought I (3) I. 
Classics of political philosophy of ancient 
and medieval period. Major ideas and con-
cepts of western political tradition from Pla-
to through Middle Ages to Machiavelli. 
POLS 403. western Political Thought II (3) 
11.-Ciassics of political philosophy of modern 
period. Major ideas and concepts of West-
ern political tradition from Hobbes to Marx. 
POLS 404. 20th Century Political Thought 
(3) I or II. Contemporary classics of political 
philosophy. Theories of justice and right of 
Rawls, Nozick, Hayek and Strauss; Berlin's 
pluralism; existentialism; andjor democratic 
theory. 
POLS 405. Recent American Political 
Thought (3) On demand. American political 
ideas, ideologies, movements with funda-
mental social and political philosophies 
from Civil War to contemporary period. Pre-
requisite: POLS 304 or consent of instruc-
tor. 
+POLS 416. Constitutional Law: Powers and 
Relationships (3) I. Supreme Court cases 
relating to U.S. governmental structure, 
powers and relationships. 
+POLS 417. Constitutional Law: Procedural 
Rights (3) I. Due process, right to counsel, 
search and seizure, electronic surveillance, 
jury trial. 
POLS 418. Constitutional Law: Substantive 
Rights (3) II. Freedom of speech, press and 
religion; equal protection of law, travel and 
privacy; right to vote. 
+POLS 419. Jurisprudence (3) II. Leading 
theories and theorists of law; Anglo-Ameri-
can thought and practice. 
POLS 420. Administrative Law (3) I. Legal 
aspects of the administrative process and 
the effect of legal principles and processes 
upon administrative decision making. Em-
phasis on the limitation of administrative 
discretion and the judicial review of admin-
istrative decisions. Prerequisite: consent of 
instructor. 
POLS 421. Bureaucratic Politics (3) II. The 
role federal bureaucracy plays in public pol-
icy process. Policy development; social and 
political factors that influence the adminis-
trative branch of government. Prerequisite: 
POLS 221 or permission of instructor. 
POLS 422. Survey of Public Administration 
(3) I. Major topics and issues of the disci-
. pline including administrative structure and 
behavior, leadership, decision making, 
budgeting, personnel, inter-governmental re-
lations and bureaucratic power and politics. 
May not be taken by students completing 
POLS 221. . 
;. _,-
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POtS 423. Comparative Public Administra-
tion (3) II. Comparative study of administra-
tive structures and processes in selected 
modern and modernizing political systems. 
Analysis includes the consideration of cul-
tural, legal and political factors influencing 
the operation of bureaucratic institutions, 
developmental goals, and the methods of 
establishing and administering programs of 
social, economic and political development. 
POLS 424. Supreme Court and Contempo-
rary Issues (3) II. Alternate years. Selected 
areas of current concern in constitutional 
·law; 'substantive knowledge of relevant case 
law, scholarly legal journals which attempt 
to predict outcome of future constitutional 
·litigation. Prerequisite: POLS 417 or POLS 
418. 
POLS 425. Constitutional Law Advocacy (3) 
II. Substantive knowledge of one area in 
constitutional law; practical skills necessary 
for constitutional ajudication; techniques of 
·legal research, writing appellate court 
briefs, and appellate court advocacy. Pre-
requisites: POLS 416 and POLS 417, or 
POLS 416 and permission of instructor. 
POLS 430. Politics of Metropolitan Areas 
.. (3)111. Socio-economic and political factors 
· · · ·• affecting the governance of metropolitan ar-
eas with an emphasis on politico-adminis-
trative institutions, processes and the major 
policy Issues and their consequences for 
the. management of metropolitan affairs. 
Prerequisite: POLS 221 or permission of in· 
structor.. 
POlS 431. Regulatory Policy (3) II. Devel-
opment of regulation as an instrument for 
correcting deficiencies of the economic 
market, rote in achieving societal purposes, 
problems of regulatory practice. Prerequi· 
site: POLS 2:?.1 or permission of the Instruc-
tor. 
POLS 434. Gender Politics in Cross-Cultur-
al Perspective (3) I. Socialization to, mainte-
nance of and change in gender political 
roles; patterns of dominance and submis-
sion in cross-cultural perspective. 
POLS 440. Political Parties and Voter Be-
havior (3) II. Democracy and political par-
. t:esi party organization, primaries and 
conventions for nomination, campaigns and 
elections, patterns of election participation 
and factors affecting the voter's decision 
making. 
·POLS 443. Mass Media in Politics (3) I. 
Techniques of modern election campaigns, 
management: use of research and voter 
profiles in developing strategy, tactics of 
mass persuasion: professional public rela-
tions in television and the electronic media. 
POLS 452. Political Violence and Revolu-
. · · · - tion {3) II. Seminar offered alternate years. 
Theories about causes, processes and con-
sequences of violence as instrument of po-
litical competition and social change. Open 
to advanced social science undergraduate 
and graduate students or by consent of in-
structor. 
POLS 453. Soviet Behavior and Institution-
al Development (3) I. Approaches to study 
of Soviet Union that explain political science 
as method of analysis; ideological and other 
approaches to Soviet behavior; pre-Soviet 
political influences; state and society in 
Marxism; post-revolutionary developments 
in Soviet politics; consolidation of power 
under communist leaders. Prerequisite: 
POLS 354. 
POLS 454. Soviet Political System (3) II. 
Political and managerial structures and poli-
cies of Soviet Union that explain regime 
and institutional character and tendencies; 
government and party power structures; 
ideological influences in social and econom-
ic policies; manipulation of decision-making 
structure; significance of Soviet external 
policies for major powers and emerging na-
tions. Prerequisite: POLS 354. 
POLS 458. Soviet Foreign Policy (3) II. So-
viet foreign policy in post-war era; domestic 
and international determinants and conse-
quences for Soviet-Western relations, so-
cialist bloc and third world. 
POLS 459. Intergovernmental Relations (3) 
On demand. Vertical and horizontal rela-
tions among governments in the American 
federal system, models and theories of fed-
eralism and intergovernmental relations 
(IGR), constitutional issues, twentieth-centu-
ry changes, recent developments in financ-
ing and managing federalism and IGR. 
Prerequisite: POLS 221 or permission of in-
structor. 
POLS 460. Politics and Issues of World 
Development (3) II alternate years. Political 
and economic modernization problems; eq-
uity versus development; hunger and popu-
lation; foreign aid, technology transfer and 
other selected topics. 
POLS 462. Japanese Politics and Foreign 
Policy (3) On demand. Political culture, insti-
tutions, processes and issues in contempo-
rary Japanese politics; Japan's foreign 
relations with emphasis on relations with 
Pacific/Asian nations. Prerequisite: POLS 
101, POLS 271 or permission of instructor. 
POLS 470. Individual Readings (1-3) I, II. 
On demand. Supervised individual readings 
to meet student's need for extended read-
ing in familiar areas or for exploration in 
fields not covered by courses. Prerequisite: 
consent of supervising instructor. May be 
repeated to nine hours. 
POLS 473. International Law (3) On de-
mand. History, nature, sources and applica-
tions; relationship between law and society 
at international level. 
POLS 475. International Organization (3) II. 
History, organization and function of inter-
national organizations within the context of 
world politics. Major emphasis on United 
Nations and issues facing it. Prerequisite: 
POLS 272, 372 or permission of instructor. 
POLS 491. Seminar for Intern (3). Required 
for students planning internships. Survey 
and analysis of literature dealing with prac-
tice political experiences. Use of biographi· 
cal material as sources. 
+POLS 492. Field Study (1-3) I, II, Ill. For 
students working on political internship pro-
grams and political campaigns. May be re-
peated to six hours. 
POLS 495. Honors Seminar in Cclntempora-.,."., 
ry Political Science (4) I, II. Political scienc: 
as discipline and profession; forms of politi· 
cal inquiry and research; scientific and 
methodological orientations toward values 
and scholarship; public and professional 
status of political science. Prerequisite: per-
mission of honors committee. May be re-
peated to eight hours. 
Popular Culture (POPC) 
11+POPC 160. Introduction to Popular Cul-
ture (3) I, II, Ill. Basic theories of, approach-
es to and topics within popular culture; 
several selected topics and use of various 
theories and approaches. 
1!+POPC 165. Popular Culture and Media (3) 
I, II, Ill. Some of the ways in which mass 
media (TV, film, recording Industry, print, ra-
dio) have affected modern American culture. 
Media relationships and interactions. 
11+POPC 220. Introduction to Folklore and 
Folklife (3) I, II, Ill. Study and collecting of 
folklore; ballads, myths, tall tales, heroes, 
folk medicines, superstitions, proverbs and 
crafts. 
POPC 231. Studies in Popular Culture (i-3) 
I. II, Ill. Study of theme, era or issue in pop-
ular culture. Subject matter designated in 
class schedule. May be repeated once if 
topics differ. 
POPC 240. History of Popular Culture (3) 
Alternate years. Relationship between soci-
ety and its popular culture as it has 
changed over time. 
+POPC 250. Introduction to Popular Film (3-} 
I, II, Ill. Popular film as mass entertainment 
medium; Hollywood studios, popular film 
formulae, genres, relationships between 
popular films and movie-going audience; 
viewing of appropriate films. · 
POPC 270. Introduction to Contemporary 
Popular Literature (3) Alternate years. Pop-
ular literary formulae, publishing industry, 
relationship between popular literature and 
reading public, functions of popular litera-
ture in society. 
POPC 280. Introduction to Popular Mu$iC 
(3) I, II, Ill. Relationship between music 
world and listening-viewing audience; musi-
cal styles, trends in popular music, popular 
performers and entertainers and w~at they 
reveal about popular culture; appropriate 
music listening. 
POPC 290. Television as Popular Culture 
(3) I, II, Ill. Relationship between popular 
television programming and American soci-
ety; viewing of appropriate television. 
POPC 320. Folktale and Legend (3) Alter-
nate years. Intensive examination and col- · 
lecting of oral narratives; theory and 
methods of collecting, organizing and inter-
preting such material as folktales, urban be-
lief tales, supernatural legends, narrative 
jokes, tall tales, etc.; analysis of folk my-
thology. 
•POPC 321. Folklife and Material Culture (3) 
Alternate years. Study and analysis of non-
verbal folklile; theory and methods of analy-
sis of such forms of expressive folk culture 
as arts, crafts, architecture, foodways, festi-
vals, customs and folk rituals; emphasis on 
modes of description and analysis commo.n-
ly used by folklorists to understand and ex-
plain such materials. 
POPC 325. The Folk Group{Folk Region (3) 
Alternate years. Intensive study of a single 
folk group or the folklore of a specific re-
gion (e.g. Women's Folk Culture, Folklore of 
the Great Lakes Region, etc.). Emphasis on 
the function of various types of folklore 
within the group or region. May be repeated 
once if content clearly differs. 
POPC 350. Advanced Studies in Popular 
Film (3) Alternate years. In-depth study of 
particular aspect of popular film: single gen-
re, particular director, specific studio, etc. 
May be repeated once if topics are differ-
ent; viewing of appropriate films. Two-hour 
lecture, two-hour lab. 
POPC 355. Studies in History of American 
Popular Film (3) Alternate years. Specific 
period in American popular film: silent era, 
films of Depression, films of post World War 
II, etc. M(l.y be repeated once if topics are 
different; viewing of appropriate films. Two-
hour lecture, two-hour lab. 
POPC 370. History of Popular Literature (3) 
Alternate years. Detective, science fiction, 
western, mystery, best sellers, poetry, mag-
- ,azine fiction. Prerequisite: any 200-level 
•
literature course or permission of instructor. 
POPC 380. Contexts of Popular Music (3) 
Alternate years. In-depth ·investigation into 
single aspect of popular music: specific 
popular music genres, specific musical 
themes, popular music industry, etc. May be 
repeated to eight hours if topics differ. Pre-
requisite: POPC 280. 
POPC 390. Electric Media (3) Alternate 
years. Cultural media theory as related to 
aural and visual electric media, especially 
radio and television. Impact of these media 
on contemporary culture. Prerequisite: one 
course in mass media or permission of in-
structor. 
+POPC 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
3). On demand. Intensive educational expe-
rience on selected topics. Typically, an ail-
day or similar concentrated time format. Re-
quirements usually completed within ex-
panded time format. May be repeated if 
topics differ, on approval of adviser. 
+POPC 424. Folklore Genres (3) Alternate. 
years. Intensive study and collecting of a 
single folk genre or distinctive type of folk 
materials (e.g. American Folk Music, Ethnic 
Foodways in America, The Urban Belief 
Tale, etc.). Emphasis on theory and method 
of collection and analysis. May be repeated 
once if content clearly differs. 
POPC 426. Popular Entertainments (3) Al-
ternate years. Cultural significance of popu-
lar entertainments, past and present; 
•
circuses, carnivals, parades, vaudeville, pro-
. lessional and amateur sports, camping, etc. 
Prerequisite: POPC 160 or POPC 165. 
.POPC 460. Popular Culture Advanced 
Studies (3) II. In-depth study of particular 
problem: development of hero in popular 
arts, cultural analysis of popular film, cultur-
al analysis of popular music, etc. May be 
repeated once if subject matter is different. 
Prerequisite: POPC 165. 
POPC 480. Senior Seminar in Popular Cul-
ture (2) Alternate years. Interdepartmental 
seminar lor seniors in POPC program. Se-
lected topics approached from several 
points of view. Prerequisites: senior stand-
ing and major in POPC or in discipline rep-
resented in POPC program. 
POPC 485. Fieldwork in Folklore Studies 
(2) On demand. Supervised independent 
collecting project intended as a senior semi-
nar. Advanced students, under close super-
vision of one or more faculty, develop and 
carry out intensive exercise in collecting a 
specific form of folk material. SENIOR 
SEMINAR IN POPULAR CULTURE, POPC 
480, MAY BE SUBSTITUTED WHEN AP-
PROPRIATE. 
+POPC 490. Problems in Popular Culture (1-
3). For advanced student. Independent 
study. Prerequisite: consent of director of 
POPC program to proposal approved by 
faculty member three weeks prior to end of 
semester; and 6 hours POPC courses. May 
be repeated to eight hours. 
Psychology (PSYC) 
~+PSYC 201. General Psychology (4) I, II, 
Ill. Scientific approaches to the study of be-
havior of organisms. Application to personal 
and social behavior. 
PSYC 231. Research Methods in Psycholo-
gy (4) I, II. Experimental and non-experi-
mental techniques for investigating 
psychological phenomena. For non-psychol-
ogy majors. Three lecture hours; two labo-
ratory hours. Prerequisite: PSYC 201. 
+PSYC 240. General Seminar (1-3) I, II. Spe-
cific content areas offered depends on de-
mand and interest of staff. May be repeated 
twice. Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
PSYC 270. Quantitative Methods I (3) I, II, 
Ill. Principles of measurement. Quantitative 
analyses of behavioral measures, including 
measures of typicality, individual differ-
ences, correlational methods and tests of 
significance. Two one-hour lectures and a 
two-hour lab. Prerequisite: PSYC 201 or 
consent of instructor. 
PSYC 290. Introduction to Laboratory 
Methods in Psychology (4) I, II. Introduction 
to research methods used in laboratory and 
natural settings. Includes planning the re-
search, collecting and interpreting the data 
and communicating the results in both oral 
and written forms. Three one-hour lectures 
and one two-hour laboratory. Prerequisites: 
PSYC 201 and 270. 
PSYC 301. Brain Mechanisms of Behavior 
( 4) I, II. Brain structure and function in or-
ganization of consciousness, perception, 
motivation and learning, sleep, dreaming, 
memory, drugs, glands, personality, electri-
cal stimulation of brain. Laboratory hours 
by arrangement. Prerequisites: PSYC 201 
and 290, or consent of instructor. 
Psychology 213 
PSYC 302. Educational Psychology (3) I, 11. 
(See EDFI 302) Concepts and factors affect-
ing application of psychological principles to 
the educative process. No credit for both 
EDFI and PSYC 302. Prerequisite: PSYC 
201. 
+PSYC 303. Psychology of Child Develop-
ment (3) I, II. Major concepts, theories and 
principles of child development. Coverage is 
from conception until adolescence. Prereq-
uisite: PSYC 201. 
PSYC 304. Adolescent Development (2) II. 
Major concepts, theories and principles of 
adolescent development. Prerequisite: 
PSYC 201. 
+PSYC 305. Psychology of Personality Ad-
justment (2) I, II, Ill. Problems of personal 
adjustment. Related problems of theory and 
measurement of personality. Prerequisite: 
PSYC 201. 
PSYC 306. Psychology of Gender (3) I. 
Psychological characteristics of women and 
men: personality, adjustment, identity forma-
tion, intellectual processes, sexuality; theo-
ries and data on gender development. 
PSYC 307. Psychology of Human Sexuality 
(3) I, II, Ill. Sexual physiology, psycho-social 
aspects of sexual behavior, sexual dysfunc-
tion and therapy, comparative sexual behav-
ior. 
PSYC 308. Introduction to Clinical Psychol-
ogy (3) II. Models and roles associated with 
delivery of mental health services; major 
conceptions of psychological assessment 
and treatment. Prerequisite: PSYC 201. 
PSYC 309. Psychology of Aging (3) II. Dis-
cussion of major theories of adult develop-
ment; description of how biological, 
cognitive, personality and social-psychologi-
cal processes interact to produce develop-
ment; emphasis on seeing how these 
processes occur in adults' everyday lives. 
Prerequisite: PSYC 201. 
+PSYC 311. Social Psychology (3) I, II, Ill. 
Social behavior covering theoretical issues 
and recent empirical findings: social influ-
ence and conformity processes, attitudes 
and attitude change; interpersonal attrac-
tion, social. perception, group processes, 
sexual behavior, environmental influences 
on social behavior. Prerequisite: PSYC 20.1 
or SOC 101. 
PSYC 312. Principles of Social Interaction 
(2) II. Theoretical issues and recent empiri-
cal findings: animal social behavior, pro-so-
cial behavior, aggression, group processes, 
social exchange processes and social psy-
chology in changing world. Prerequisite: 
PSYC 201 or SOC 101. 
PSYC 313. Research in Social Psychology 
(2) II. Field and laboratory research tech-
niques in social psychology, attitude 
change, conformity, attraction, environmen-
tal effects on social behavior, aggression, 
group processes. Three lecture hours; two 
laboratory hours. Prerequisites: PSYC 270, 
290 and 311. 
PSYC 320. Conditioning (4) I. Classical con-
ditioning and instrumental learning from em-
pirical and theoretical point of view. Three 
lecture hours; two laboratory hours. Prereq-
uisites: PSYC 270 and 290. · 
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PSYC 321. Human Learning and Memory 
(4) I, II. Principles and theories of human 
learning and memory, applied to the acqui-
sition of knowledge and skills. Three lecture 
hours; two laboratory hours. Prerequisites: 
PSYC 270 and 290. 
PSYC 322. Psychology of Thinking (4) I, II. 
Theory and research on the nature of 
human thinking, problem solving, reasoning, 
concept formation and language. Three lec-
ture hours; two laboratory hours. Prerequi-
sites: PSYC 270 and 290. 
PSYC 324. American Sign Language of 
Deaf (3) I, II. Basic vocabulary and gram-
matical structure of the visual language sys-
tem used by deaf persons in North 
America. Implications of deafness for lan-
guage and communication, psycho-linguistic 
studies of Sign. 
PSYC 328. Psychophysiology (4) I, II. Labo-
ratory course in psychophysiology; relation-
ship between psychological states and 
phy.siological responses in humans; condi-
tioning of autonomic responses, orienting 
responses, psychosomatic relationships 
and biofeedback, detection of deception. 
Four lecture hours, laboratory by arrange-
ment. Prerequisites: PSYC 270 and 290. 
PSYC 330. Psychobiology of Emotions and 
Motivation (4) II. Biological causes of moti-
vated behaviors such as sleep, hunger, 
thirst, fear, aggression and sexual behavior; 
hoW motivated behaviors and related emo-
tional states are organized In brain, as elu-
cidated by electrical and chemical 
stimulation and ablation of living brain. Pre-
requisites: PSYC 270 and 290, or consent 
of instructor. 
PSYC 340. Sensation and Perception (4) II. 
Measurement, development and 
neurophysiological mechanisms of sensory 
and perceptual processes. Enphasis on vi-
sion and hearing. Three lecture hours; two 
laboratory hours. Prerequisites: PSYC 270 
and 290. 
PSVC 352. Quality of Work Life (4) II. Im-
pact of organizational environments on indi-
viduals and individual behavior. Topics 
include job design, leadership, organization-
al climate, job satisfaction and work motiva-
tion. Prerequisite: PSYC 270 or consent of 
Instructor. 
PSVC 354. Assessment of Work Effective-
ness (3) II. Emphasis on the design, mea-
surement and evaluation of human and 
machine performance and productivity. As-
sessment of factors related to training, effi-
ciency and safety. Prerequisites: PSYC 270 
and one other course in PSYC. or consent 
of instructor. 
PSYC 370. Quantitative Methods II (3) I, II. 
Analysis of variance and other multivariate 
methods for analyzing behavioral measure-
ments. Prerequisite: PSYC 270. 
+PSYC 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
5) On demand. Intensive educational experi-
ence on selected topics. Typically an all-day 
or similar concentrated format. Require-
ments usually completed within time format. 
May be repeated on approval of adviser. 
PSYC 401. History of Psychology (3) I. Se-
lected topics, reading of original sources. 
Psychopathology, animal psychology, beha-
viorism, cognitive psychology, personality 
theory, others. Prerequisite: PSYC 201 or 
consent of instructor. 
PSYC 403. Personality Theory (3) II. Scien-
tific constructs in personality theory; con-
temporary theories with historical 
antecedents; assessment of relationship to 
general psychology. Prerequisite: eight 
hours in PSYC. 
+PSYC 405. Psychology of Abnormal Behav-
ior (3) I, II, Ill. Data and concepts used in 
understanding, labeling and modifying devi-
ant behavior. Prerequisite: PSYC 201. 
PSYC 406. Behavior Pathology in Children 
(3) II. Major behavioral disorders of child-
hoOd: description, etiological implications, 
treatment issues, approaches and 
problems, and related research. Prerequi-
site: PSYC 201 or consent of instructor. 
PSYC 421. Psychology of Language (3) II. 
Theoretical and empirical issues in psychol-
inguistics, speech perception and language 
development. Prerequisite: PSYC 201 or 
consent of instructor. 
PSYC 425. Community Mental Health (3) I, 
Ill. Development, concepts and current 
models in community mental health; individ-
ual and system-centered approaches that 
promote health and prevent psychological 
maladjustment; federal, state and county 
programs. Prerequisite: PSYC 201 or con-
sent of instructor. 
PSYC 431. Mental Health Worker Training 
(4) I. One of two prerequisites for field 
placement as mental health worker, taken 
simultaneously with PSYC 432. Relationship 
enhancement and behavioral analysis and 
intervention skills. Field experiences. Pre-
requisites: PSYC 201 and consent of in-
structor. 
PSYC 432. Principles of Mental Health 
Work (4) I. Exposure to models and roles 
associated with delivery of mental health 
services. Participation with practicing 
clinical "team"; field experiences. Prerequi-
sites: PSYC 201 and consent of instructor. 
Graded S/U. 
PSYC 433. Mental Health Worker Practi-
cum I (3) II. Students engage in those 
mental health activities they trained for dur-
ing previous semester. Includes placement 
in one of a variety of mental health settings. 
Prerequisites: PSYC 431 and 432 and con-
sent of instructor. 
PSYC 434. Mental Health Worker Practi-
cum II (4) II. Field experience for mental 
health worker. Student increases experi-
ence with broad range of mental health 
problems working in community mental 
health setting. Case study presentation. 
Prerequisites: PSYC 431 and 432 and con-
sent of instructor. Graded S/U. 
PSYC 437. Field Study: Deafness and ASL 
(1) I. Orientation to deafness and on-site 
observation of educational approaches and 
communication methods used at elementa-
ry, secondary and post-secondary levels by 
programs for deaf children. Conducted at 
Galiaudet College, washington, D.C., be-
tween semesters. Prerequisites: PSYC 324 
or equivalent and consent of instructor. 
+PSYC 440. General Seminar (1-4) I, II, Ill .. --
Specific content areas offered depends or· 
demand and interest of staff. May be re-
peated three times. Prerequisite: consent of 
instructor. 
PSYC 452. Personnel Selection (4) I. Meth-
ods of selection and assessment in industri-
al and other organizations. Includes 
recruitment, hiring, promotion, etc. Compli-
ance with fair employment and equal em-
ployment opportunity regulations. 
Prerequisite: PSYC 201. 
PSYC 454. Interviewing (3) II. Laboratory 
exercises in administering and responding 
to interviews differing in structure, behavior, 
decisions and interrelationships within inter-
views, validity and reduction of bias. Pre-
requisite: PSYG 201. 
PSYC 455. Stress Factors of Work (3) I. 
Sources and effects of psychological stress 
at work and research on stress reduction. 
Topics include perceived work loads, role 
demands and ambiguities, job involvement 
and career stresses such as those in dual-
career families. 
PSYC 460. Introduction to Psychological 
Testing (3} I, II. Theory and methods of 
measuring human behavior. Basic measure-
ment principles and applications; represen-. 
, tative standardized tests of intelligence, 
interest, aptitude and personality. Prerequi-
sites: PSYC 201 and 270 or equivalent. 
PSYC 490. Special Problems in Psychology 
(1-3) I, II, Ill. Supervised independent minor 
research or intensive reading on selected / 
problems. No student may register for 
course without written approval of staff 
member concerned. May be repeated to six 
hours. Prerequisite: 7 hours of psychology. 
Graded SJU. 
PSYC 495. Senior Honors Seminar (3) I. 
Seminar in general psychology for senior 
major. Student required to plan and carry 
out research project under direction of 
faculty member. Prerequisite: senior major, 
approval by department undergraduate 
committee. 
PSYC 496. Senior Honors Seminar (3) II. 
Seminar in general psychology for senior 
major. Student required to plan and carry 
out research project under direction of 
faculty member. Prerequisite: senior major, 
approval by department undergraduate 
committee. 
Radio-Television-Film (RTVF) 
RTVF 103. Introduction to Mass Communi-
cations (3) I, II, Ill. Survey of broadcasting 
and other mass media; mass communica-
tion media and effects; role and influence of 
radio, television, film, print media, advertis-
ing and public relations. No credit for both 
JOUR 103 and RTVF 103. Open to non-ma-
jors. 
RTVF 250. Radio and Television Production 
for non-RTVF Majors (3). Basic theories 
and tasks of audio and video production in-
cluding scripting, technical quality and aes-
thetics. In-studio experience in radio and /--, 
television operation. Laboratory hours. No ' 
prerequisites. Not open to RTVF majors. 
•RTVF 255. Introduction to Broadcasting (3) 
!1. Survey of components of broadcasting 
system in America, including technical ba-
ses, economics, programming and regula-
tion. No prerequisites. Intended for majors. 
~RTVF 261. Understanding Movies (3) I, II, 
Ill. Film as art. Essential elements of film; 
editing, camera work, sound and composi-
tion explored in some classic motion pic-
tures. Various approaches to looking at 
movies and writing about them. 
+RTVF 262. Radio Writing, Announcing and 
Producing (4) I. Writing for broadcasting; 
style and basic principles and practices of 
announcing: theories and processes of au-
dio production. Laboratory hours. Prerequi-
site: RTVF or JOUR students, major status; 
all other students, B or better in RTVF 255. 
RTVF 263. Television Programming and 
Production (4) II. Theories and practices in-
volved in programming decisions; basic the-
ories and tasks of video production, 
including scripting, organization and aes-
thetics. In-studio experience in equipment 
operation, program directing. Laboratory 
hours. Prer,equisite: RTVF or JOUR stu-
dents, major status; all other students, B or 
better in RTVF 255. 
RTVF 264. 8mm Film Making (3) I, II. Basic 
techniques of Bmm motion picture photog-
raphy. Understanding of lens, film and cam-
era characteristics, lighting, camera 
operation and editing. Student furnishes 
camera and some materials. 
•
·RTVF 360. Procedures of Audience Mea-
surement (3) I, II. Overview of approaches 
to social research; survey methods, includ-
ing sampling, measurement, interviewing, 
questionnaire design and presentation of 
results; content analysis; ratings; and inter-
pretation of elementary descriptive statis-
tics. 
RTVF 364. Producing and Directing for 
Television (3) I. Theories and processes of 
producing and directing video programs, in-
cluding scripting, visualization, personnel 
manageme:nt and budgeting. Includes multi-
camera and single-camera productions, vid-
eo editing techniques. Laboratory hours. 
Prerequisite: RTVF 263 or equivalent expe-
rience. 
RTVF 365. Broadcast History (3) J. Current 
U.S. broadcasting with view of antecedents 
in regulations, economics, programs, audi-
ences, stations, networks, technology and 
employment. Prerequisite: eight hours of 
RTVF. 
RTVF 366. Processes and Effects of Mass 
Communication (3) I, II. Seminal models 
and studies; current approaches to effects; 
critical viewing strategies; structure and 
consequences of media institutions and or-
ganizations. 
RTVF 368 .. Radio Workshop (1) I, II. Devel-
opment of program ideas through all stages 
of plannin<;J, writing, directing and selling. In-
dividual program projects for possible use 
on WBGU or WFAL. May be repeated to 
• three hours. Prerequisite: RTVF 262. 
RTVF 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
3) On demand. Intensive educational experi-
ence on selected topics. Typically, an ali-day 
or similar concentrated format. Require-
ments usually completed within time format. 
May be repeated if topics differ, on approval 
of adviser. 
RTVF 460. Regulation of Broadcasting (3) 
II. Roles of federal, state and local govern-
ment in regulation of broadcasting. Analysis 
of Federal Communications Commission. 
Legal problems engendered by regulation. 
RTVF 464. 16mm Film Making (3) II. Con-
cepts, theories and mechanics of film pro-
duction; applications of cinema to television 
news, documentaries, informational 
presentations, and feature and art film pro-
duction. Lectures and laboratory. Prerequi-
sites: RTVF 264 or JOUR 306 or VCT 282; 
and permission of instructor. 
RTVF 466. History and Criticism of Film (3) 
II. Historical development of theatrical, doc-
umentary and avant-garde films. Function, 
content and style of film criticism. 
RTVF 468. Television Workshop (3) I, II. 
Production of dramatic and public affairs 
television programs. Writing, producing and 
directing emphasized. May be repeated 
once. Prerequisite: RTVF 364 or equivalent 
experience. 
RTVF 469. Seminar: Contemporary As-
pects of Broadcasting and Film (1-3) On 
demand. Investigation and analysis of area 
of radio, television and film. Various topics 
of current concern; public and instructional 
broadcasting, audience, CATV, political 
broadcasting, censorship and freedom in 
film, film movements and styles. May be re-
peated with permission of adviser to six 
hours. 
RTVF 489. Internship in Radio-Television-
Film (1-6) I, II. Supervised field experience 
in electronic communication. Student must 
arrange for experience with approval of in-
tern supervisor in advance of registration. 
May be repeated up to six hours. Limited to 
RTVF majors. Prerequisite: 2.5 overall GPA. 
Graded S/U. 
RTVF 490. Problems in Radio-Television-
Film (1-3) I, II. For advanced student who 
wishes to do intensive study in radio, televi-
sion or film independently, or in conjunction 
with courses regularly offered. May be re-
peated. Prerequisite: consent of depart-
ment. 
Recreation and Dance (RED) 
RED 106. Ballroom Dance I (2) II. Basic 
skills and knowledges specific to social and 
ballroom styles; beginning teaching meth-
ods. 
RED 111. Folk and Square Dance I (2) I. 
Basic skills and knowledges specific to folk 
and square dance styles; beginning teach-
ing methods. 
RED 115. Modern Dance I (2) I, II. The first 
in a series of progressions in modern 
dance, exploring basic movement skills and 
correct body alignment; may be repeated 
up to six hours. 
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RED 120. Classical Ballet I (2) I, II. Studio 
instruction of classical ballet fundamentals 
with emphasis on correct body alignment, 
barre and basic center work; may be re-
peated up to six hours. Prerequisite: begin-
ning competency and permission of 
instructor. 
RED 178. Camp Leadership (2) II. Organ-
ized camp movement; uniqueness of the 
camping experience and setting; role of the 
counselor; programming and counseling 
principles. 
RED 190. Recreation Leadership (3) I, 11. 
Selecting, creating and conducting activities 
suitable for the wants and needs of various 
populations; leadership theories, styles and 
techniques; activity assessment; social ac-
tivities pattern and recreation leadership kit. 
RED 210. Major Concepts in Recreation (2) 
II. Philosophical concepts and historical 
foundations; exploration of economic, soci-
ological and psychologicc;II aspects; leisure 
service delivery systems and professional 
leadership. 
RED 215. Modern Dance II (2) I, II. The sec-
ond in a series of progressions, including 
studio instruction in modern dance with 
floor and center work in varying modern 
styles; may be repeated up to six hours. 
Prerequisite: RED 115 or permission of in-
structor. 
RED 220. Classical Ballet II (2) I, II. The 
second of a graded series of progressions, 
including studio instruction in classical ballet 
techniques with emphasis on adagio and al-
legro enchainements;-m&~ be repeated up 
to six hours. Prerequisite: RED 120 or per-
mission of instructor. 
RED 224. Dance Performance Workshop 
(1) I, II. Experience in choreography and 
participation as members of the concert 
group; may be repeated up to six hours. 
Prerequisites: audition and permission of in-
structor. 
RED 226. Perspectives in Dance (1) II. In-
troduction to the art of dance, including cur-
rent trends in modern dance, classical ballet 
and vernacular dance form, exploration of 
the philosophies and aesthetic principles. 
RED 260. Recreation and Physical Activity 
for Older Americans (2) I, II. Characteristics 
of older Americans; therapeutic benefits of 
activity; leisure services and settings; pro-
gram planning; administrative concerns. 
Prerequisites: RED 190 and RED 210 or 
consent of instructor. 
RED 294. Outdoor Leadership (3) II. Knowl-
edge and leadership in outdoor living skills, 
backpacking, bicycle touring and canoe trip-
ping. One weekend trip required. 
RED 304. Outdoor Recreation (3) I. Outdoor 
recreation resource bases; governmental 
agencies and private organization manage-
ment and operations; behavioral patterns in 
outdoor recreation pursuits; legal, economic 
and political impacts. 
RED 315. Modern Dance Ill (1) I, II. The 
third in a graded progression including stu-
dio instruction in varying styles of modern 
dance; emphasis will be placed on horizon-
tal and oblique designs, turns, falls, jumps, 
leaps and complicated rhythms; may be re-
peated up six times. Prerequisite: RED 215 
or permission of instructor. 
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RED 320. Classical Ballet Ill (1) I, II. The 
third in a graded series of progressions, in-
cluding studies instruction in classical ballet 
techniques, added difficulty in barre, adagio 
and allegro work and introduction to pointe 
work; may be repeated up to six hours. 
Prerequisite: RED 220 or permission of in-
structor. 
REO 323. Camp Administration (2) I. Role 
of camping in society; patterns of organiza-
tion; programming guidelines, management 
aspects, personnel, and site and facilities. 
RED 325. Theory and Methods of Teaching 
Dance (1)!. A seminar experience in peda-
gogical practices, in classical ballet and 
modern dance forms. Prerequisites: RED 
·· · 215, 220, or permission of instructor. 
RED 326. Dance Composition (2) II. Basic 
principles of form and flow of movement 
and their application to compositions in 
dance. Prerequisites: RED 215, RED 220 or 
permission of instructor. 
RED 327. Choreography Workshop (1) 1. 
Studio analysis of the elements of choreog-
. raphy; development of dance compositions, 
evaluation of compositions, evaluation of 
compositions; specific assignments of se-
lec;ted problems; may be repeated up to six 
hours. Prerequisite: RED 326 or permission 
of instructor. 
RED 380. Concepts and Techniques in 
Outdoor Education (4) 11. Outdoor education 
through school curricula, Interpretive ser-
vices, recreation agencies and community 
action; philosophical bases; identification 
and utilization of resources; the methods 
associated with the learning process; field-
based experiences. 
·REO 384. Organization and Administration 
of Leisure Services (3) I, II. Basic concepts 
of administration, personnel management. 
.fiscal management, public relations tech-
niques, motivation theory, grant writing and 
fund raising, marketing, legal aspects of ad-
ministration; budget proposal preparation 
and development of employment seeking 
skills. Prerequisites: RED 190, 21 0 and 30 
hours. 
JiED 385. Recreation Program Develop-
ment (3) !.Principles of program planning, 
organization and administration; operation 
of areas and facilities; current practices in 
publicity and public relations; supervision of 
program and staff; tournament scheduling; 
program budgeting. Prerequisites: RED 190, 
RED 210 and 30 hours. 
REO 386. Internship Preparation (1) I, II. A 
comparative analysis of leisure services 
and their roles in society with focus on per-
sonal and professional development. Pre-
requisite: 60 hours. 
R~D 387~ Practlcum: Leadership/Program· 
ming (1-5) I, II, Ill. Application of leadership 
and program theory to field setting. Prereq-
uisite: approval of adviser. 
RED 395. Workshop on Current lbpics (1-
3). On demand. Intensive educational expe· 
rience on selected topics related to enrich-
ment of curricular content. 
RED 424. History and Philosophy of Dance 
(3) I. Events, personalities and philosophies 
ot dance from primitive to modern times, in-
cluding the development of ballet and the 
emergence of modern dance. 
RED 426. Dance Production (3) 11. Class-
room and hands-on experience; problems 
and techniques in dance lighting, sound, 
costuming, direction, publicity and general 
management. 
RED 470. Independent Study (1-3) I, II, Ill. 
An in-depth project of significance to the 
student. Credit allocation by project supervi-
sor and approval by chair prior to registra-
tion. Prerequisite: by permission of 
instructor. 
RED 482. Evaluation of Recreation Ser-
vices (3) II. Methods, techniques and appli-
cation of evaluation processes. 
Prerequisites: RED 384, RED 385 and 2.5 
GPA. 
RED 483. Recreation Areas and Facilities 
(3) I. Planning and design principles; acqui-
sition, development, construction and main-
tenance of specific types of recreation 
areas and facilities. Prerequisites: RED 384, 
RED 385 and 2.5 GPA. 
RED 484. Contemporary Issues in Recrea-
tion (2) 1. Seminar in current issues. Prereq-
uisite: 90 hours . 
RED 487. Practicum: Supervision/Adminis-
tration (1-5) I, II, Ill. Application of program, 
supervision and administration theory to a 
field setting; may be repeated. Prerequi-
sites: RED 387, 2.5 GPA and approval of 
adviser. 
RED 488. Internship (15) !, II, Ill. A concen-
trated professional experience for students 
preparing for a career in recreation. Prereq-
uisites: grade point average of 2.5, 90 
hours, RED 384, RED 385, RED 386, RED 
387 and consent of adviser. 
Respiratory Care Technology (RT) 
tRT 101. Human Anatomy and Physiology 
for Respiratory Therapy (5) I. Structure and 
function of cells and tissues, support and 
protection of body parts, integration and 
coordination of body functions. processing 
and transporting of nutrients and propaga-
tion of the species. Three hours of lecture, 
two hours of lab. 
tRT 102. Pharmacology for R"espiratory 
Therapy (3) I. General pharmacologic princi-
ples, including drug dosage calculations 
and dispensing systems. Study of major 
drug groups related to practice of respirato-
ry care. Emphasis on aerosolized drugs ad-
ministered by the therapist. Three hours of 
lecture. Prerequisite: Must meet clinical ma-
triculation standards or consent of instruc-
tor. 
tRT 120. Principles of Respiratory Therapy 
(3) II. Basic scientific principles of gases, 
humidity, aerosols and fluid flow as applied 
to respiratory care. Devices for measuring 
oxygen levels and regulating pressure and 
flow of therapeutic gases, as well as equip-
ment for delivering humidity and medical 
aerosols. Sterilization and therapeutic appli-
cation of respiratory care equipment. Two 
hours of lecture and three hours of lab. 
Prerequisites: RT 101 and CHEM 115 or 
permissin of instructor. 
tRT 150. Respiratory Therapy Procedures I<.,,. 
(4) Ill. Introduction to respiratory and car-
diovascular anatomy and physiology. Basic 
nursing care and patient assessment. CPR, 
manual resuscitators, airway management, 
sterilization, IPPB, incentive spirometry and 
chest physiotherapy. Three hours of lecture 
and three hours of lab. Prerequisite: Must 
meet clinical matriculation standards. Core-
quisite: RT 151. 
tRT 151. Repiratory Therapy Clinical Appli-
cations I (2) Ill. Introduction to the hospital 
environment. Directed clinical practice in-
cluding basic nursing skills, patient assess-
ment, charting, oxygen therapy, aerosol 
administration, incentive spirometry, IPPB, 
chest physiotherapy, CPR and equipment 
processing. Two hours of field study per· 
week. Prerequisite: Must meet clinical ma-
triculation standards. Corequisite: RT 150. 
Prerequisite or corequisite: RT 102. 
tRT 152. Respiratory Therapy Procedures II 
(4) I. Endotracheal intubation, mechanical 
ventilation, pulmonary function testing, 
hemodynamic and other physiologic moni-
toring, radiologic assessment of the chest, 
EKG interpretation, non-invasive blood gas 
monitoring, pulmonary rehabilitation, neona-
tal and pediatric respiratory care, and man-
agement of the respiratory care 
department. Three hours of lecture and 
three hours of lab. Prerequisites: AT 150 
and 200. Corequlsite: RT 250. 
tRT 200. Cardiopulmonary/Renal Anatomy 
and Physiology (3) II. Anatomy and physiol- . _ 
ogy of respiratory, cardiovascular and renar' 
systems as they relate to gas exchange, 
acid-base balance, and fluid and electrolyte 
regulation. Arterial blood gas interpretation, 
sampling and analysis. Six hours of lecture, 
eight weeks. Prerequisite: BIOL 104 or 205, 
or consent of instructor. 
tRT 250. Respiratory Therapy Clinical Ap-
plications II (4) I. Directed clinical practice 
at a local hospital. Students will gain hands-
on experience in managing artificial airways 
and mechanical ventilators, performing arte-
rial punctures and analyzing samples, and 
interpreting and applying physiologic data. 
In the cardio-pulmonary laboratory, the stu-
dent will perform various tests of pulmona--
ry function. Twenty-four hours of field study 
per week. Prerequisites: RT 151 and 200, 
plus meet clinical matriculation standards. 
Corequisite: RT 152. 
tRT 251. Respiratory Therapy Clinical Spe-
cialties (4) II. Students will rotate to various 
hospitals during the semester to gain expo-
sure to specialized equipment and tech-
niques which may be unique to that 
institution, while continuing to practice ad-
vanced procedures learned the previous sa-· 
mester. Twenty-four hours of field study per 
week. Prerequisite: RT 250, plus meet 
clinical matriculation standards. 
Romance Languages (ROML) 
ROML 200. European and Latin American 
Cinema (3). Films of cultural and literary 
significance from Mediterranean and Latin ,.<,._ 
American countries seen through study of 
selected topics, themes or movements. 
Taught in English. Includes viewing of films 
with subtitles. 
.• ROML 262. African Literature in Translation 
1. (3). Literary masterpieces from or about Af-
rica, including negritude movement Works 
originally written in romance languages. 
Does not count toward French or Spanish 
major or minor. 
ROML 470. Readings in Romance Lan-
guages and Literature (1-3). Independent 
reading for advanced students wishing to 
conduct comparative study in particular pe-
riod, author or authors, problem or genre. 
Prerequisites: consent of chair of depart-
ment and instructor. 
ROML 495. Literary Translation (3). Transla-
tion into English of poems and short prose 
works of students' choice, with advice and 
consent of instructor. From French, Span-
ish, Italian and Portuguese. Open to majors, 
minors and graduate students in French 
and in creative writing and graduate stu-
dents in Spanish. Prerequisite: FREN, SPAN 
or !TAL 2m~. 212, 500 or equivalent 
Russian (RUSN) 
Entering students who had Russian in high 
school should take the placement test dur-
ing summer preregistration or prior to en-
rollment in a course. Credit for a degree is 
not granted for foreign language courses 
which duplicate more than two units of high 
school study. 
R·usN 100. Introduction to Language 
Study: Rus;sian (1 ). On demand. Lecture-
reading course in English introducing stu-
• 
dents to the cultural development of the 
Russian language. 
~RUSN 101 .. Elementary Language and Cul-
ture I (4) I. Cultural approach to beginning 
language study in the four skills: listening, 
speaking, reading, writing. Four class peri-
ods and laboratory practice each week. 
~RUSN 102. Elementary Language and Cul-
ture II (4) II. RUSN 101 continued. Four 
class periods and laboratory practice each 
week. Prerequisite: RUSN 101, or by place-
ment. 
tRUSN 201. Intermediate Russian I (4) I. 
RUSN 101-102 continued. Development of 
the four skills. Three class periods and lab-
oratory practice each week. Prerequisite: 
RUSN 102, or by placement 
tRUSN 202. Intermediate Russian II (4) II. 
RUSN 201 continued. Three class periods 
and laboratory practice each week. Prereq-
uisite: RUSN 201, or by placement 
RUSN 215. Russian Culture (3) I. Culture 
and civilization of the Russian people from 
their origins to the recent past. Lectures, 
audio-visual presentations and readings in 
English. 
RUSN 216·. The Soviet Union Today (3) II. 
Contemporary life in the Soviet Union, "So-
viet cultune" and societal values. Reading of 
primary sources in translation; Soviet film, 
television and music. Interdisciplinary ap-
proach. 
RUSN 30~1. Introduction to Scientific Rus-
• 
·sian (2) II. Reading and grammar designed 
for science-oriented students who wish to 
develop an effective reading knowledge of 
scientific Flussian. Prerequisite: RUSN 202. 
RUSN 311. Russian Literature: From Begin-
nings to Dostoeyvsky (3) I. Literary trends 
from 11th to mid-19th century; medieval 
and baroque periods, 18th century classi-
cism and sentimentalism, and the Golden 
Age. Writers include Pushkin, Gogo!, 
Goncharov, Lermontov and Turgenev. Lec-
tures in English. Open to nonmajors who 
will read assigned works in translation. 
RUSN 312. Russian Literature from Dos-
toevsky to Present (3) II. Social, political 
and cultural trends of pre- and post-revolu-
tionary periods. Writers include Dostoeyv-
sky, Tolstoy, Chekhov, Gorki, Zoshchenko, 
Bulgakov, Pasternak and Solzhenitsyn. Lec-
tures in English. Open to nonmajors who 
will read assigned works in translation. 
RUSN 317. Composition and Conversation 
I (3) L Intensive oral and written practice; 
emphasis on mastery of basic structural 
patterns employed in conversation and writ-
ing. Prerequisite: RUSN 202, or by place-
ment 
RUSN 318. Composition and Conversation 
II (3) II. RUSN 317 continued. Prerequisite: 
RUSN 317. 
RUSN 319. Journalistic Russian (2) On de-
mand. Practice in the language and syntax 
of contemporary Russian journalism; ex-
pository prose, newspapers, journals, 
monographs, magazines, etc. Prerequisite: 
RUSN 202. 
RUSN 320. Readings in Russian Culture 
(2). Language, syntax and topics of aca-
demic literary Russian in the natural sci-
ences, social sciences and humanities. 
Prerequisite: RUSN 202. · 
RUSN 331. Workshop in Translation (1-3) 
On demand. Individualized andjor small 
group work in translation of scientific, tech-
nical or business writing, or other types of 
expository prose in the student's area of 
specialty. May be repeated to six hours. 
Prerequisite: RUSN 202. 
RUSN 401. Russian Poetry (3) On demand. 
Russian lyric from the mid-18th century 
through contemporary Soviet verse. Prereq-
uisite: RUSN 202. 
RUSN 402. Russian Novel (3) I. Detailed 
study of the great tradition of the Russian 
novel. Primary readingf) consist of authors 
such as Karamzin, Pushkin, Gogo!; 
Turgenev, Tolstoy, Dostoyevsky, Gorky, 
Solzhenitsyn. May be repeated for credit 
when offered with different content. Prereq-
uisites: RUSN 311 and 312, or permission 
of instructor. Open to nonmajors who will 
read assigned works in translation. 
RUSN 403. Russian Drama (3) II. Major 
works of Russian dramatic literature as ex-
emplified by Polotski, Fonvizin, Griboyedov, 
Pushkin, Ostrovski, Turgenev, Tolstoy; em-
phasis on Chekhov and Moderns. Prer!lqui-
sites: RUSN 311 and 312, or permission of 
instructor. Open to nonmajors who will read 
assigned works in translation. 
RUSN 415. Cultural and Literary Aspects 
of Soviet Film (3) On demand. Soviet film 
both as visualization of Russian literature 
and as instrument of social and political 
persuasion through various esthetics- ex-
pressionism, socialist realism, psychological 
realism. 
Social Work 217 
RUSN 417. Advanced Composition and 
Conversation (3) On demand. Development .:,:,··' 
of increased facility in written composition 
and the spoken language. Grammatical 
structure and levels of style in writing and 
colloquial idiom in spoken dialogue. Prereq-
uisite: RUSN 318. 
RUSN 432. Russian Folklore (3) On de: 
mand. Survey of major genres of Russian 
folk literature and culture, and their influ-
ence on language and literature. Prerequi-
site: RUSN 102, or permission of instructor. 
Open to nonmajors who will read assigned 
works in translation: 
RUSN 480. Selected Topics (1-3) On de-
mand. Topic chosen to meet curriculum 
needs and student requests. May be re-
peated to six hours. Prerequisite: RUSN 
202. 
RUSN 491. Studies in Russian (1-3) On de-
mand. Independent reading for the ad-
vanced student Prerequisite: arrangement 
with instructor and consent of department 
chair prior to registration. 
· Social Science (SOSC) 
tSOSC 101. Introduction to the Social Sci-
ences (3) I, II. Fundamental concepts and 
methods in the social sciences. 
tSOSC 289. Human Services Practicum (3-
4) II. Supervised field experience in an ap-
proved agency combined with a seminar 
designed to integrate theory and practice. 
Capstone course to the human services 
curriculum; students must be near comple-
tion of the degree in human services and 
be in good standing academically. Prerequi-
site: SOWK 220 or consent of instructor. 
Social Work (SOWK) 
+sOWK 110. Survey of Social Services (3) I, 
II. Social service programs; functions of so-
cial workers within these programs. 
+SOWK 220. Observation and Interviewing 
in Social Work (3) I, II. Development of ob-
servational, interviewing and recording skills 
through classroom experiences and volun-
teer experiences in community social agen-
cies. Prerequisite: SOWK 11 0. · 
SOWK 227. Ethnic and Cultural Diversity in 
Social Work Practice (3) I, II. Issues and 
concepts important to understanding 
problems surrounding ethnicity and relation-
ship to social work. Prerequisite: sopho-
more standing. 
SOWK 230. Social Welfare Institutions (3) I. 
Social wefare as social institution; history, 
developmental forces, value systems, rela-
tionships between, and various roles of 
public and private agencies. Prerequisite: 
SOWK 220. 
SOWK 320. Human Behavior and the So-
cial Environment (3) I, II. Impact of biologi-
cal, psychological and socio-cultural 
systems on human development and behav-
ior. Prerequisite: sophomore standing. 
SOWK 322. Social Policy and Social Ser-
vices (3) II. Social problems, social policy 
and social services as interrelated areas. 
Basic models for evaluating and influencing 
social policy. Prerequisite: SOWK 230. 
. · ,-
218 Sociology 
SOWK 325. Social Work Practice I (3) I, II. 
Components of generic social work pra~­
\lOe; problem identification, selection of m-
terventive techniques, development of skills. 
Prerequisites; SOWK 230, Junior standing 
. ·and social work major. 
SOWK 326. Social Work Practice II (3) I, II, 
Ill. Social work practice models, strategies 
for community organization and chanQe· 
Prerequisites: junior standing and soc1al 
- work major. 
SOWK 330. Rural Social Work Assessment 
(3) !, lf. Issues involved in rural social work 
· practice. Visitation of selected rural ?gen~ 
cies, assessment of needs and serv1ces m 
serected agencies, Prerequisites: SOWK 
220 and permission of instructor. 
SOWK 332. law for Social Workers (3) I. 
Legal issues related to social work; court 
procedure, crime, poverty, inc?me f!Jai~te­
nance and family iaw. Prerequ1s1te: JUnior 
standing. 
SOWK 400. Topics in Social Work (1-3) On 
demand. Courses being considered for of-
fering on regular basis. May be repeated. 
SOWK 4'23. Field Instruction (12) I, II, Ill. 
Experience working in selected social agen-
cy under supervision. Emphasis on practice 
rather than observation. Weekly seminar re-
quired. Application deadline: May 15 of 
school year before placement. Prerequi-
sites: senior standing, social work major 
and 2.5 GPA in core courses. Graded SJU. 
SOWK 430. Practice Skills Seminar (2) I, II, 
lll. Faculty and field instructors conjointly 
teach this course. Conceptual frameworks, 
precise techniques and practitioner styles 
are considered as they underlie the stu-
dent's problem solving in field instruction. 
Taken concurrently with SOWK 423. 
SOWK 470. Independent Study (1-3) I, II, 
Ill. Student designs and carries out study or 
special project in area of interest. Prerequi-
·sltes: junior standing, social work major, 
faculty sponsor and permission of program 
director. May be repeated up to six hours. 
Sociology (SOC) 
1j<tSOC 101. Principles of Sociolo~y (3) I, I~, 
ltl' Elements and concepts of soc1al orgam-
zaflon, social change and group relation-
ships. 
t•soc 202, Social Problems (3) I, II, IlL So-
ciological analysis of contemporary social 
problems. Prerequisite: SOC 101. 
•soC.210. Sociology of Religion (3). Role of 
re!fgion in society; influence of religion upon 
society and effects of social structure on re-
ligious beliefs. Prerequisite: SOC 1 01. 
1J+~t11'1l SOC 231. Cultural Anthropology (3). 
Basic concepts and objectives in study of 
culture. Range of cultural phenomena and 
approaches to their study. 
tsoc 289. Field Study in Applied Sociology 
{1-3) I, II, Ill. Field experience In an applied 
sociology setting. May be repeated once .. 
On!v three hours may be applied to a soci-
ology major or minor. Prerequisite: Six 
hours in SOC. Graded S/U. 
+soc 300. Topics in Sociology (1-3) On de-
mand. Courses being considered for offer-
ing on regular basis. See class schedule for 
listing. May be repeated. Prerequisite: SOC 
101. 
+soc 301. Social Psychology (3}. Social be-
havior; process of interaction and interper-
sonal influence. Prerequisite: SOC 101. 
SOC 302. Introduction to Classical Socio-
logical Theory (3). Major theories and con-
cepts of sociology. Prerequisite: SOC 101. 
SOC 303. Introduction to Contemporary 
Sociological Theory (3). Concepts and 
frames of reference of major contemporary 
theories. Prerequisite: SOC 101. 
SOC 311. Community and Urban Sociology 
(3). Communal life from beginnings in !olk 
society; contemporary urban-metropolitan 
communities, folk urban contrasts and com-
munity types. Prerequisite: SOC 1 01. 
SOC 312. Population and Society (3). Pop-
ulation growth and distribution;· bearing on 
current economic, political and social 
problems. Prerequisite: SOC 101 or consent 
of instructor. 
SOC 313. Fertility and Family Planning (3). 
Sociological causes and consequences of 
human fertility patterns with emphasis on 
trends and differentials in the United States, 
Including: fertility decision making, value 
and costs of children, contraception and 
abortion, unplanned parenthood, voluntary 
childlessness, illegitimacy, sex education 
and related public policies. Prerequisite: 
soc 101. 
SOC 314. Popular Music and Society (3). 
Formal organization of music industry and 
its impact on American society. Each facet 
of the industry examined: performer, pro-
duction, marketing, record buying. Prerequi-
site: SOC 1 01. 
SOC 315. American Society (3). Models of 
contemporary American society, dominant 
value orientations. Prerequisite: SOC 1 01. 
+soc 316. Minority Groups (3). Analysis of 
ethnic and minority groups in American so-
ciety; conditions that favor and hinder ac-
ceptance of such groups as integral 
elements in national population. Prerequi-
site: SOC 1 01 . 
SOC 317. Social Stratification and Poverty 
(3). Inequalities in distributions of wealth, 
power and prestige in societies. Types of 
systems of inequality; caste, estate, class. 
Consequences of inequalities for society as 
whole and for segments of society; educa-
tional-occupational opportunities, racial-eth-
nic relations, social mobility, social change. 
Prerequisite: SOC 1 01. 
SOC 318. Social Organization (3). Sociolog-
ical concepts, theories and models of con-
temporary complex organizations; impact of 
social psychological factors on organiza-
tional effectiveness, relationship of systems 
theory to problems of organizational design 
and behavior. Prerequisite: SOC 101. 
SOC 319. Alcohol and Public Policy (3). 
The social psychology of alcohol abuse with 
respect to the incidence, causes and social 
control of problem drinking. Policy issues 
considered include those relating to alterna-
tive prevention, treatment and intervention 
strategies. Prerequisite: SOC 101, 301. 
SOC 320. Computers and Society (3). lrn- " 
pact of computers on society and the soci• 
forces prompting the rapid and wldespreac 
adoption of computer technology. Protection 
of personal privacy, changing· labor force · 
composition, the cashless society, modifica-
tion in beliefs and values, the future of 
post-industrial society. Not a programming 
course. 
SOC 331. Contemporary Cultures (3). Cul-
ture area(s) emphasized varies with staff 
and student interest. Area announced in 
schedule of classes (Africa, Europe, Near 
East, Native North America, Latin America, 
Asia, Pacific}. May be repeated to 12 hours. 
Prerequisite: SOC 231 or consent of in-
structor. 
SOC 332. Archaeology (2). Prehistory of 
man; early cultural development throughout 
world. Prerequisite: SOC 231, 
SOC 334. Anthropology and Contemporary 
Human Problems (3). Contemporary cul-
tures as collective patterns of living and at-
tempts to create more human way of life. 
Methods of depicting and interpreting cui· 
tural codes of behavior, thought, feeling. 
Prerequisite: SOC 231 or consent of in-
structor. 
SOC 335. Medical Anthropology (3). Cross-
cultural study of health and disease pat-
terns in human populations. Emphasis on 
influence of cultural and ecological factors 
in the response to illness in traditional, ru· 
ral, ethnic and urban communities. 
SOC 341. Juvenile Delinquency (3). Analy- /-
sis and processes of development, treat-
ment, prevention and control of juvenile 
delinquency. Prerequisite: SOC 101. 
SOC 342. Deviance and Social Control (3). 
History of attempts to define and explain 
deviant behavior. Social conditions and 
processes associated with careers of devi-
ants; relationship of deviancy to problems 
of social control. Prerequisite: SOC 101. 
SOC 344. Deviant Sexual Behavior (3). So-
ciological perspective on sexual behaviors 
stigmatized in U.S.; such aspects as 
prevalency, social contexts of occurrence, 
effects on society, sources and impacts of 
societal reaction, especially criminal law. 
Prerequisite: SOC 1 01. 
SOC 352. Collective Behavior (3). How new 
social groupings and order arise from un-
structured situations. Behavior of such col-
lectivities as riots, mobs and crowds. 
Prerequisite: SOC 1 01. 
+soc 361. The Family (3). Traditional and 
contemporary family types; current similari-
ties and differences of family organization in 
various cultural environments. Prerequisite: 
soc 101. 
SOC 369. Introductory Statistics (3) I, II. 
Data presentation, measures of dispersion, 
correlation, regression, probabiltty, 
probability distributions, sampling distribu-
tions, hypothesis testing and analysis of va-
riance. Prerequisite: SOC 1 01. 
~OC 370. Introductory Methodology (3) I, II. 
~urvey course on research methods in soo 
ciology: nature of science, theory construc-
tion, operationalization of a research 
problem, alternative research designs (in-
cluding evaluation), instrumentation, data 
collection and data analysis. Prerequisite: 
SOC 1 01 or consent of instructor. 
SpC 371. Applied Survey.Research (3). 
Practical· experience in survey research in 
an applied context: policy issues, problem 
formulation, measurement, questionnaire-in-
terview design, sampling procedures, data 
collection, electronic data processing, inter-
pretation and report writing. Prerequisites: 
SOC 101, 369, 370 or consent of instructor. 
SOC 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
4) On demand. Intensive educational experi-
ence on selected topics. Typically, an ali-day 
or similar concentrated time format. Re- . 
quirements usually completed within time 
format. May be repeated if topics differ, on 
approVal of adviser. · 
SOC 404. Social Gerontology (3). Problems 
of aged in contemporary society. Social ger-
ontology as fi~ld of interest of interdiscipli-
nary nature; emphasis on socioceconomic 
approach. Prerequisite: SOC 101. 
SOC 414. Society·and the Environment (3). 
Present issues and problems of human en-· 
vironment from a sociological perspective. 
Special emphasis on analysis of the present 
problems of.resources, pollution, technolo-
gy, population, consumerism and the l)se of 
.• energy. · 
'. SOC 415. Industrial Soc1ology (3). lndustn-
ali'zatlon as a social process, labor force 
dynamics,· models of organization, human 
relations, nature of work and job satisfac-
ti9n. Prerequisite: SOC 101. . 
SOC 416. Political Sociology (3). Political 
behavior in society. from standpoint of both 
classical and contemporary sociology. Pre~ 
requisi~e: SOC·1 01. 
SOC 417. Sociology of Sport (3), SoCiologi-
cal concepts and 'theories to investigate · 
sport as social institution and relationship 
to other social institutions; organizational 
theory and small group research applied to 
sport; social psychological aspects of 
sports. Prerequisite: SOC 101. · 
SOC 418. Social Change (3). Theories of 
social change, technology and social 
change, social trends and their conse-. 
quences. Planning, predicting and adapting 
to social change. Prerequisite: SOC 101. 
SOC 419. Population' and Development·(3). 
Sociological approaches to understanding 
relationship between population tr.ends and 
poverty in developil)g societies. Issues in-
clude food supplies, birth control, urbaniza-
. tion. 
+soc 441. Criminology (3). Nature, causes, 
· treatment and prevention of crime. Prereq-
uisite: SOC 1 01. 
SOC 442. Corrections (3). Socio-psychologi-
cal approach to o'rigins and development of 
•
federal, state and local penal institutions. 
Prerequisite: SOC 101. 
SOC 443. White Collar and Organized 
Crime (3). Criminal behavior within and"by 
organizations; analyses of employee theft, 
graft, corporate crime; governmental crime, 
professional crime, syndicated crime. Pre-· 
requisite: SOC 101. · 
SOC 449 .. Field Work, Corrections (1-2). 
Field work experience in approved correc-
tion agency. Arrangements (usually one full 
day per week plus individual conferences 
and group seminar for two consecutive 
semesters) must be approved in advance 
by instructor. May be"repeated once. Pre-
requisite: senior standing. Graded SJU .. 
SOC 453. Ethnological Theory (3). Anthro-
pological theories and varying uses of con-
cept of culture in social sciences.· · 
Prerequisites: SOC 231 ·and consent of in-
structor. 
soc 460. Gender Socialization (3). Theo-
retical and empirical literature on family and 
sex roles; socialization, changing nature·of 
women's and men's roles and prospects for 
future. Institutional sources o.f women's and 
men's roles in other cultures. Prerequisite: 
soc 101 .. 
SOC 461. Sociology of Family Violence (3). 
Current research and theoretical perspec-
tives on family violence: spouse battering; 
marital rape; sibling violence; incest; child 
abuse. Sex roles, family ideologies, social 
structures, power relations examined as 
constituting the basis of family"conflict and 
violence between family members. Prerequi-
site: SOC 1 01 . 
SOC 463. Leisure, Work and Retirement 
(3): Sociological analysis of three aspects of 
life cycle. Crisis in personal life occasioned 
by each of these stages and by transitions 
from one stage to another. Prerequisite: 
soc 101. 
SOC 470. Readings, Research and Intern-
ship (1-8) I, II, Ill. Supervised independent 
work in selected areas. Extensive reading 
of more advanced literature, planned re-
search or field placement in an approved 
setting. May be repeated, but cannot ex-
ceed a total of 12 hours. Prerequisites: jun-
ior standing and a minimum of 12 hours of 
accumulated credit in regularly scheduled 
SOC courses: Prior written permission of 
instructor and depar.~ment chair required. 
Graded SJU. · · 
SOC 480. Senior Seminar (3) On demand. 
Selected topics in sociology. Recent semi-
nars have included sociology of women, in-
dividual and sociology, contemporary social 
critics, the family, alternatives and critiqu~s: 
May be repeated. Prerequisites: SOC 101 
and consent of instructor. 
SOC 489. Internship (1-5) I, II, Ill. Provides 
practical experience in appli~d so_ciology 
such as criminology, human services, popu-
lation studies, community planing and sur-
vey research. May be repeated. Only five 
hours may be applied to SOC major or mi-
nor. Prerequisite: 12 hours in SOC. Graded 
S/~- . 
Spanish 219 
Soviet Studies (SOVT) 
SOVT. 400. Seminar in Soviet Studies (3). 
Interdisciplinary approach to the study of 
Soviet history, politics, culture and society. 
Required of Soviet studies majors but open 
. to upperclass students with equivalent 
preparation. -Prerequisite: senior standing or· 
permission of instructor. 
Spanish (SPAN) 
Students who had Spanish in high schol 
should take the placement test during sum-
mer preregistration or prior to enrollment in 
a course. Credit will not be given for course 
work more· than two levels lower than the · 
highest level completed in high school, un-
less authorized by the chair oJ the depart-
ment. 
1]+.SP~N 101. Elementary Spanish I (4) I, II. 
Beginning oral-aural study of language with 
attention to grammar. Four class periods . 
· · and scheduled or·al practice each week. 
. 1]+SPAN 102.Eie~entary Spa~ish II (4) I, II. 
. SPAN 101 continued. Four class periods 
and scheduled oral practice each week. 
· . Prerequisite: SPAN 101 or one year of 
Spanish in high school. · 
+1]SPAN 111. Hispanic Cultural Series I (4) I, 
II. Study of Hispanic cultures, combined 
with development of language awareness 
· es.sential for reading comprehension. Dis-
cussion in English. No laboratory. Cannot 
be taken for credit if 1 01 credit has been 
received. 
+1]SPAN 112. Hispanic Cultural Series II (4) I, 
II. SPAN 111 continued. No laboratory. Pre-
requisite: SPAN 101 or SPAN 111 or one 
year.of Spanish in high school. Cannot be 
taken for credit if 102 credit has been re-
ceived. 
SPAN 141 .. Conversational Spanish for 
Medic~l Personnel (3). Practice in speaking 
and understanding oral Spanish; essential 
expressions, questions and directions 
needed by medical personnel. 
1]tSPAN 201. Intermediate Spanish I (3) I, II. 
Grammar review. Development of the four 
skills. Three class periods and laboratory 
practice each week. Prerequisite: SPAN 1 02 
or two years of Spanish in high school. 
1]+SPAN 202. Intermediate Spanish II (3) I, 
II. SPAN 201 continued. Three class periods 
and laboratory practice each week. Prereq-
. uisite: SPAN 1 02 or three years of Spanish 
in high school. 
1]+SPAN 211. Hispanic Cultural Series Ill (3) 
I, II. Development of reading comprehen-
. sion in Spanish using cultural materials con-
cerning Spain. Conducted .in English. 
Prerequisite: SPAN 102, 112 or two years in 
high school. Cannot be taken for credit if 
201 credit has been received. 
1]+SPAN 212. Hispanic Cultural Series IV (3) 
I, II. Development of reading comprehen-
sion in Spanish using cultur.al materials con-
cerning Spanish America. Conducted in 
English. Prerequisite:·SPAN 201 or SPAN 
211 or three years of Spanish in high 
school. Cannot be taken for credit if 202 
cre'dit has been received. 
220 Special Education 
SPAN 221. Hispanic Songs (1). Traditional 
and popular songs from various Hispanic 
countries, sung in Spanish; emphasis on 
study of texts and pronunciation. May be 
· repeated to maximum of three hours. Pre-
requisite or corequisite: SPAN 101, or con-
sent of instructor. 
SPAN 231. Hispanic Folk Dancing (1). Tradi-
tional dances of Spain and Spanish 
America, especially those of Mexico and 
Colombia. Learning and performance of 
dances accompanied by regional and his-
torical background. May be repeated to 
maximum of two hours. No prerequisite. 
+SPAN 351. Spanish Composition and Con-
versation I (3). Development of skill in 
speaking and writing, with appropriate 
' grammar review. Prerequisite: SPAN 202. 
SPAN 352. Spanish Composition and Con-
versation II (3). Continued development of 
skill in speaking and writing, with appropri-
. ate grammar review. Prerequisite: SPAN 
202. . 
SPAN 361. Hispanic Literature in Transla-
tion (3). Literature of a specific country, 
genre, time period, author or theme. May 
be repeated for credit once if topics are 
clearly different. Does not count toward ma-
jor, minor or foreign language requirement. 
No prerequisite. 
SPAN 367. Introduction to Spanish Penin-
sular Literature (3). Outstanding authors, 
works and movements of Peninsular litera-
ture from the Middle Ages to the present. 
Prerequisite: SPAN 351 or SPAN 352 or 
consent of instructor. 
SPAN 368. Introduction to Spanish Ameri-
can Literature (3). Outstanding authors, 
works and movements from the time of dis-
covery to the present. Prerequisite: SPAN 
351 or SPAN 352 or consent of instructor. 
SPAN 371. Spanish Civilization (3). Political, 
social, intellectual, artistic development of 
Spain. Prerequisite: SPAN 351 or SPAN 
352. 
SPAN 3'17. Civilization of Mexico and the 
Caribbean (3). Political, social, intellectual, 
artistic development of Mexico, Central 
America and Spanish-speaking islands of 
the Carribbean. Prerequisite: SPAN 351 or 
SPAN 352. 
SPAN 378. Civilization of South America 
(3). Political, social, intellectual, artistic de-
velopment of Spanish-speaking countries of 
South America. Prerequisite: SPAN 351 or 
SPAN 352. 
SPAN 380. Introduction to Spanish-English 
Bilingualism (2). Concepts and principles of 
bilingual-bicultural programs in the United 
States. Prerequisite: SPAN 202 or 
equivalent. 
SPAN 382. Spanish Business Correspon-
dence (2). Spanish for commercial pur-
poses; business letter writing. Prerequisite: 
SPAN 351 or SPAN 352. 
SPAN 431. Spanish American Fiction (3). 
Major authors and works from literary 
movements of the 19th and 20th centuries, 
with emphasis on either regionalism or the 
contemporary novel. Prerequisite: SPAN 
368. 
SPAN 441. Medieval and Golden Age Liter-
ature (3). Representative masterpieces of 
Spanish literature from the Middle Ages and 
the Siglo de Oro: Epic, poetry, novel and 
theater. Prerequisite: SPAN 367. 
SPAN 442. Spanish Literature of the Nine-
teenth Century (3). Outstanding works of 
the 19th century; romanticism, realism, nat-
uralism, prose and poetry. Prerequisite: 
SPAN 367. 
SPAN 444. Spanish Literature of the Twen-
tieth Century (3). Outstanding works from 
the generation of 1898 to the present; poet-
ry and prose. Prerequisite: SPAN 367. 
SPAN 450. Advanced Grammar and Com-
position (3). Grammar and composition, es-
pecially appropriate for future teachers of 
Spanish. Prerequisite: SPAN 351 and SPAN 
352. 
SPAN 455. Applied Linguisitics (3). Phono-
logical, morphemic, syntactical, semantic 
aspects of Spanish; application to language 
learning and teaching. Prerequisite: SPAN 
351 and SPAN 352 or consent of instructor. 
SPAN 463. Career Spanish (3). Develop-
ment of translation skills (Spanish to En-
glish and English to Spanish) on materials 
representing a wide range of technical, pro-
fessional and business careers. Prerequi-
sites: SPAN 351 and SPAN 352. 
SPAN 470. Readings in Hispanic Literature 
(1-3). independent reading for the advanced 
student who wishes to study a particular 
period or author. Prerequisite: consent of 
department chair and instructor. 
SPAN 481. Spanish-American Literature 1: 
Discovery to Modernism (3). Representa-
tive authors from the Chroniclers through 
the Romanticists; prose and poetry. Prereq-
uisite: SPAN 368 or consent of instructor. 
SPAN 482. Spanish-American Literature II: 
Modernism to the Present (3). Representa-
tive authors from Modernism and subse-
quent 20th century literary developments; 
prose and poetry. Prerequisite: SPAN 368 
or consent of instructor. 
SPAN 488. Contemporary Mexican Litera-
ture (3). Outstanding works of the 20th cen-
tury. Prerequisite: SPAN 368 or consent of 
instructor. 
SPAN 489. Hispanic Studies (3). Intensive 
study of an author, literary school, genre or 
selected theme. May be repeated if topics 
are clearly different. Prerequisite: SPAN 367 
or SPAN 368. 
Applied Statistics (STAT) 
STAT courses are listed under the heading 
Applied Statistics. See page 155. 
Special Education (EDSE) 
EDSE 311. The Exceptional Child in the 
Regular Classroom (2) I, II, Ill. Teaching ex-
ceptional handicapped children in alterna-
tive settings. C/F hrs.: 1 0. 
EDSE 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
3) On demand. Intensive educational experi-
ence on selected topics related to skill de-
velopment, content update, or materials 
development. Typically, an ali-day concen-
trated time format used. Requirements usu-
ally met within format. May be repeated on 
approval of adviser. 
EDSE 421. Young Handicapped Child in 
Early Childhood Classroom (3) II. Knowl-
edge and skills essential to functioning of 
general education teacher to mainstreamed 
early childhood classroom. C/F hrs.: 15.5. 
EDSE 431. The Education of Exceptional 
Students (3) I, II, Ill. Problems of exception-
al school children, mentally retarded, learn-
ing/behavior disorders, speech/hearing 
handicapped, visually handicapped, gifted; 
etiology, diagnosis, personal-social 
problems and prognosis. C/F hrs.: 11. Pre-
requisite: sophomore year status or higher. 
EDSE 432. Principles and Purposes of 
Special Education (2) On demand. Func-
tions of public school and governmental 
agencies in providing educational services 
for exceptional children. Prerequisite: EDSE 
431 or concurrently. 
EDSE 433. Education of Mentally Retarded 
Students (3) I, II, Ill. Understanding and 
teaching of educable and trainable maritally 
retarded children: etiology, diagnosis, theo-
ry, educational procedures. C/F hrs.: 20. 
Prerequisite: EDSE 431. 
EDSE 437. Occupational Orientation and 
Job Preparation for the Handicapped (3) I, 
II, Ill. Responsibilities of special class 
teacher for developing employable skills. 
Prerequisites: EDSE 431, EDSE 433 and 
EDSE 451. C/F hrs.: 25. 
EDSE 440. Curriculum Development and 
Methodology for Teaching Students with 
Moderate to Profound Handicaps (3) I, II, 
Ill. Materials and techniques emphasizing ~ 
development and appropriate skills with 
practical applications. Prerequisites: EDSE 
431, EDSE 433; or consent of instructor. C/ 
F hrs.: 25. 
EDSE 441. Education of the Gifted and 
'Talented Child (3) On demand. Nature and 
needs of gifted/talented; identification tech-
niques, curriculum planning and develop-
ment, teaching strategies and techniques, 
resources and materials available to teach-
ers; program evaluation for gifted/talented. 
C/F hrs.: 10. 
EDSE 442. Applied Classroom Manage-
ment with Exceptional Students (3) I, II, Ill. 
Arrangement of environments for handi-
capped individuals which facilitate learning, 
recording, analyzing behavior. Reinforce-
ment schedules and criteria for selection; 
application of therapy and communicating 
management programs to parents. Prereq-
uisites: EDSE 431, 433. C/F hrs.: 15. 
EDSE 443. Practicum with Exceptional Stu-
dents (1) I, II. Individual participation, and 
supervised practicum experiences. May be 
repeated to nine hours. Prerequisite: should 
be taken concurrently with EDSE 440, 470, 
447, 448, 453. Graded S/U. C/F hrs.: 44. 
EDSE 445. Adult Service Options for Per-
sons with Moderate to Profound Handi-
caps (2) I, II, Ill. Sheltered workshops in 
rehabilitation of mentally retarded. Tech-
niques for job analysis, analyzing skills, 
specific jobs and job areas. Prerequisites: 






~"., · EDSE 447. Language Arts for the, Mildly 
and Moderately Handicapped Student (3) I, 
!' , II. Methods· and procedures utilized in pro-
viding a clinical approach to individualiza-
tion of instruction; methods and materials in· 
reading; ~~itten communication and study · 
skills for the mildly ahd·moderately handi-
capped. Prerequisistes: EDSE 311 or 431; 
. EDSE 451 or 433. C/F hrs.: 8.' . 
EDSE 448. Mathematics, Science and So-
cial Studies for the Mildly/Moderately 
· Handicapped Student.(3) I, II. Accommoda-
tion and adaptation of curriculum methods 
and materials for instruction of mathemat-
ics·, science and social studies, with applica-
tion to a life sKills curriculum for the mildly 
. and moderately handicapped Stl.Jdent. Pre-
requisites: EDSE 431, 433, 451 or consent 
of instructor. CJF hfS.: 14. 
EDSE 451. Education of Specific Learning 
Disabled Students (3) I, II, Ill. Multiple ori-
gins and educational significance of specific 
learning disabilities. Prerequisite: EDSE 431 · 
or concurrently. C/F hrs.: 1.5. 
EDSE 453: Educational Evaluation 'of Ex-
<,:eptional Children and Youth (3) I, II. Identi-
fication and analysis of specific learning 
problems as direct or contributing factors to 
educational and behavioral failures of ex-
'ceptional children and youth. Should be tak-
en concurrently with EDSE 443, 447 and 
448. ·Prerequisites: EDSE 431, 433, 451 .or 
consent of instructor. C/F hrs.: 1 ~- Lab fee. 
EDSE 454. The Educat.ion of ·severe Be-
.• - haviorally Handicapped Students (3) I, II, . 
•: ·Ill. Problems of severe behavior handi- · 
. . . . capped students: identification, placement, 
· programs, supporrservices, educational 
treatments. 'Disorders of the severe behav-
ior handicapped student are consi'dered in 
terms of -etiology, incidence, prognosis and 
concomitant handicapping conditions. Pre-
. requisite: EDSE 431 or ·consent of instruc-
tor. C/F hrs.: 11: . . 
EDSE 456. Introduction to Educational 
Neuropsy<,:hology of the Exceptional Child 
(3) I, II. Theories and research related to 
the. function. and development' of the brain 
as related to language, speech, reading, · 
. writing, spelling, mathematics. Major atten-
tion given to brain dysfunction, assessment, 
instructional approaches. Prerequisites: 
EDSE 431, 433, 451. C/F hrs.: 10. 
EDSE 4Si. Parent Education and lnterac-
:tion (3) I, II, Ill. Approaches for educators in 
communicating with parents of handicapped 
children. Counseling parents and families; 
understanding legislated rights of the handi-
. capped child and theJole of educatorsjpar-
ents in instruction. Prerequisite: EDSE 431. 
C/F hrs.: 8. 
EDSE 459. Introduction to Manually Coded 
English Systems/Total Communication (3) I, 
. II, Ill. Introduction to Manual English and 
Total Communicationlnstruction, sign sys-
tems and processes. Development-of basic 
sign skills fcir classroom use. . ' 
EDSE 460. Advanced Seminar in ·Manually 
•
-.Coded English/Classroom Techniques and 
/ Applications (3) I, II. Investigation of linguis-
~ ,_ _ , . tics of manual English in classroom use, im-
. · ' • plementation procedures for older students 
and parents. Development of_ advanced 
skills in manually coded English. Prerequi~ 
. sites: EDSE 459 or consent of instructor. 
EDSE 461..1ntroduction· to Education·· of the 
Deaf (3) I. History, philosophy, psychology 
and education of the hearing impaired. Defi-
nitions of terms, structure of the ear, 
causes of deafness, types of hearing im- · 
pairments, classification of hearing impair-
ments, educational needs. Prerequisites: 
EDSE 431 ~ 451. C/F hrs.: 15. 
EDSE 462. Beginning Methods· of lnstruc~ 
tion of the Hearing Impaired (3) I. O~serva­
tion through public schools; review of · 
commerciql textbooks (K-HS). Deyeloping 
lessof') plans, unit plans, IEPs plus tech-· 
niques of teaching supplemented by audio-
visual workshops and demonstrations. Pre-
. requisites: EDSE 431, 451, PSYC 324 or· 
EDSE 459 or EDSE 460 . 
EDSE 463.'-curriculum Development and 
Instructional Strategies for Hearing lm- · 
paired (3) II (part two of two-part se-
quence). This course stresses a mini-
practicum experience in the public school 
program. A block period :of -four hours, 
three times per week. Stress on._lesson 
plans, unit planning, development of materi-
als and demonstration of teaching. Prereq-
uisites: EDSE.431, 451, 461, 462. C/F hrs.: 
15. 
EDSE 464. Language Development of 
Hearing Impaired 1· (3) I (part Ol')e of two- · 
part sequence). Students will observe and 
evaluate language; develop a language pic-
ture' file; know how to analyz~ language 
through a hit:lrarchy of language develop-
ment. Compare normal language with hear-
ing impaired language: ApP.roaches to 
teaching both receptive and expressive lan-
guage. Prerequisites: EDSE 431; 451, 461. 
C/F hrs.: 15. · 
EDSE 465. Language Development of the 
Hearing Impaired II (3) II (part two of two-
part sequence): Teaching structured ian- ' 
· guage-Fitzgerald. Key; teaching language 
patterns; developing spontaneous language, 
language charts, stories through oral/writ-
ten form. Students will analyze and com-
. pare language samples of. hearing impaired 
children. Prerequisites: EDSE 431, 451, 461, 
464. C/F hrs.: 15. 
EDSE 466. Orthographic Systems of the 
Deaf and Phonetic Transcriptions (3) [. 
Teaching orthographic. systemsjhearing 
handicapped; observation/public schools; 
comparative speech development:norm'al 
and deaf; definitions/related terminology; 
emphasis on Northampton-Yale chart Inter-
national Phonetic Alphabet; p~onetic tran-
scription and instruction in· speech sensory 
stimulation. Prerequisite: EDSE 461. CfF · 
hrs.:.15. · ' · 
EDSE 467. Teaching Advanced Speech to 
the Deaf (3) II. Philosophy, teaching proce~ 
dures, techniques of instruction through an-
alytical and synthetical approaches. Use of 
current curriculurr guides and testing . 
materials. Speech practicum in the public 
schools. Assessment and diagnostic in-
struction used in the maintenance and cor-
.rection of deaf speech. Prerequisites: EDSE 
461, 466. C/F hrs.: 15. 
EDSE 470. Education of Multi-Handi- · 
capped Students (3) I, Ill. Educational dy-
namics, strategies, logistics and • • 
responsibilities involved in socialization and 
education of multi-handicapped children . 
Prerequisites: EDSE 431, 433. C/F hrs.:· 25, 
Sport Management 221 
EDSE 484. Prepracticum with Exceptional 
Students (3) I, II. Observations of variety of 
educational programs for exceptional stu-
dents. Experience in using media and de-
veloping IEP's with exceptional students. 
Must be taken concurrently with EDSE 431 
or 451 or 454. Prerequisite: EDSE 431. CfF 
hrs.: 80. · 
EDSE_ 490. ~roblems in Education (3) I, II, 
Ill. For advanced students wanting to con-
duct intensive study of selected problems in 
education .. ,May be repeatEld to six hours; 
undergraduate credit only. Prerequisite: 
consent of instructor. · 
EDSE 492. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II . 
Classroom :teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
·supplement p~o'grani. Required for elemen-
tary andjor kindergartef')-primary certifica-
tion. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
r_equirements rrus~ be ll)et. C/F hrs.: 300: 
May be repe~~ed., Graded S/U. . · · 
EDSE 497. Student Teaching (1-10) 1,.11. 
CJassroom teaching under supervision on 
full-day basis. Conferences and seminars 
supplement program. Required of students 
in secondary school or special certification 
program. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. C/F hi's.: 300. 
May be reP.eated. Graded S/U .. 
Sport Mane~gement (SMD) 
SMD 201. Introduction to Sport Manage-
ment (3) I, II. Basic concepts of sport man-
agement; career preparation; professional 
opportunities: 
SMD 240. The Handicapped Client in Sport 
and Recreation (3) I, II. Introduction· to 
know ledges and skills that will enable future 
sport and recreation management profes-
sionals to identify, assess, organize, super-
vise and promote sport and recreational 
programs for the disabled population. 
SMD 245. Aquatics Operation and Man-
agement (3) I even years. Designing, con-
structing, planning, programming, operating 
and administering aquatic facilities. Prereq-
uisites: CHEM 115and BUSE 101.. 
SMD 250. Computer Utiliza_tion in HPER 
Services (3) I·,. II. Manipulation and applica-. 
tion of microcomputer software to selected 
problems in sport management, recreation 
and activity settings; two lectures, two lab 
hours per week. . 
SMD 291. Practicum in ·Athletic Training (1-
2) I. Athletic training clinical experience 
working with a varsity intercollegiate sports 
program, under the supervision of an athlet- . 
ic training staff member. Bi~monthly semi-
nars. ·May be repeated for a total of _3 
credits. Prerequisites: SMD 310 and per-
mission of instructor. · · 
SMD 298. Principles -of Sport Management. 
(3) I, II. Practical applications of various 
techniques of management and marketing 
required in a sports enterprise setting. Ar-
eas of study include: marketing, promo-
tions, employee relations, personnel; · · 
finances and legal considerations. Prerequi-
site: matriculation 'in sport management . 
program ·or consent of instructor. 
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SMD 306. Sports Officiating: (Sub-Title) (1) 
I, 11. Lecture and laboratory experience in 
the rules and mechanics of officiating; 
prepares for OHSAA examination. May be 
repeated. Two lab hours per week. 
SMD 306A- Basketball (1) 11. (odd years) 
SMO 3068 - Football (1 ). (even years) 
SMD 306C- Baseball/Softball (1) I. (odd 
years) 
SMD 3060- Track/Field (1) II. (even years) 
SMD 306E - Volleyball (1) I. 
SMD 306F - Soccer (1) On demand. 
SMD 306G - Wrestling (1) On demand. 
SMD 306H - Swimming/Diving (1) On de-
mand. 
SMD 310. Care and Prevention of Sports 
Injuries (2) I, II. Prevention, evaluation and 
temporary care of injuries; laboratory expe-
rience in bandaging, strapping, evaluating 
case studies, and use of the training room. 
One lecture, two lab hours per week. Pre-
requisite: C or better in PEP 230 or permis-
sion of instructor. 
SMD 328. Principles, Ethics and Problems 
of Coaching (3) I, II. Non-technical, "off-the-
field" aspects of athletic coaching educa-
tional implications; coaching ethics; public 
relations; equipment; financing; liability; 
coach-athlete rapport. 
$MQ 329. Coaching Football (3) I. Develop-
ment of personal skills and understandings 
in football; team administration, organiza-
tion, philosophy, theory, fundamentals, strat-
egy, methods and responsibilities of 
coaching football. Two lectures, two lab 
hours per week. Prerequisite: sophomore 
standing. 
SMD 330. Coaching Track/Field (2) II. (odd 
years). Administration, organization, philos-
ophy, theory, strategy, methods and respon-
sibilities of coaching track and field. One 
lecture, two lab hours per week. Prerequi-
site: PEP 123 - Ttack/Field. 
SMD 331. Coaching Basketball (2) I. Ad-
ministration, organization, philosophy, theo-
ry, strategy, methods and responsibilities of 
coaching basketball. One lecture, two lab 
hours per week. Prerequisite: PEP 203 -
Basketball. 
SMD 332. Coaching Baseball (3) I. Devel-
opment of personal skills and understand-
ings In baseball; administration, 
organization, philosophy, theory, strategy, 
methods, orills, field preparation and re-
sponsibilities of coaching. Two lectures, two 
lab hOurs per week. Prerequisite: sopho-
more standing. 
SMD 333. Coaching Volleyball (2) II (odd 
years). Administration, organization, philos-
ophy, theory, strategy, methods and respon-
sibilities of coaching volleyball. One lecture, 
two lab hours per week. Prerequisite: PEP 
124 -Volleyball. 
SMD 334. Coaching Softball (2) II. (even 
years). Administration, organization, philos-
ophy, theory, strategy, methods and respon-
sibilities of coaching softball. One lecture, 
two lab hours per week. Prerequisite: PEP 
217 - Softball. 
SMD 336. Coaching Swimming/Diving (3) II 
(even years). Administration, organization, 
philosophy, theory, strategy, methods and 
responsibilities of coaching swimming and 
diving. One lecture, two lab hours per 
week. Prerequisite: PEP 218 - Swimming. 
SMD 361. Applied Exercise Physiology (3) 
II. Metabolism, body composition, cardiac 
pathophysiology, training for fitness, exer-
cise prescription and instrumentation. Prac-
tical applications and assessments are 
presented. Prerequisite: PEP 360. 
SMD 375. Sport Facility Planning and Man-
agement (3) I, II. Planning, managing and 
marketing of sport areas and facilities for 
clients, preschool through retired citizens. 
Prerequisites: junior standing, SMD 387. 
SMD 387. Practicum in Sport Management 
(1-5) I, II, Ill. Under supervision of SMD Di-
vision of School of HPER; petitioning re-
quired before registration; credit hours 
approved separately by program area. Pre-
requisites: formal matriculation into the 
sport management program and approval 
of appropriate division faculty. 
SMD 390. Legal Issues of Sport and Rec-
reation (3) I, II. Negligence liability; control 
of amateur, professional and school sport; 
violence/crowd control; product liability; risk 
management; selected current issues. Pre-
requisite: junior standing. 
SMD 391. Practicum in Athletic Studies (2) 
I, 11. For athletic coaching and athletic train-
ing minors only. Field experience with inter-
scholastic athletic programs in an approved 
setting; weekly on-campus seminars; may 
be repeated once by athletic coaching mi-
nors. Prerequisites: athletic coaching mi-
nors - SMD 310 and 328, current 
certification in American Red Cross CPR 
and Advanced First Aid and Emergency 
Care, SMD coaching course in the appro-
priate sport and permission of instructor; 
athletic training minors -C or better in PEP 
230, B or better in SMD 310 and 328, cur-
rent certification in American Red Cross 
CPR and Advanced First Aid and Emergen-
cy Care, minimum of 90 credit hours, mini-
mum of 600 clinical clock hours in athletic 
training under supervision of certified athlet-
ic trainer and permission of instructor. 
SMO 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
3) On demand. Intensive educational experi-
ence in selected topics related to skill de-
velopment, content update or material 
development; typically, an all-day or similar 
concentrated time format. 
SMD 410. Advanced Techniques of Athletic 
Training (3) II (odd years). Mechanism of 
sport injuries, recognition of severity, exam-
ination, treatment and rehabilitation of spe-
cific areas of injuries. Prerequisites: C or 
better in PEP 230, B or better in SMD 310 
or consent of instructor. 
SMD 411. Therapeutic Exercise and Ath-
letic Training Modalities (3) II even years. 
Examination of the application and physio-
logical response to selected therapeutic 
modalities and exercise techniques avail-
able to the athletic trainer. Prerequisites: 
SMD 310, PEP 230 and permission of in-
structor. 
SMD 421. History and Philosophy of Sport 
(3) I, II. Major historical and philosophical 
developments in sport. 
SMD 423. Scientific Foundations of Physi-
cal Fitness (3) II. Assessment and develop-
ment of physical fitness. Prerequisite: PEP 
360. 
SMD 425. Women and Sport (3) II (odd 
years). Historical, cultural and physiological 
considerations of women's participation in 
sport. 
SMD 429. Principles and Problems of Ath· 
letic Conditioning (2) I, II. Physiological 
foundations of conditioning and the basic 
fundamentals of conditioning techniques 
based on principles of strength, power, en-
durance, speed, etc., relevant to athletic fit-
ness and performance. Prerequisites: BIOL 
332 or PEP 360/443 or consent of instruc-
tor. 
SMD 431. Program Planning and Manage-
ment for Recreational and Youth Sports (3) 
II (odd years). Planning, management, fi-
nancing, promoting of intramural, club, 
youth, community and special sport pro-
grams. Prerequisite: junior standing or per-
mission of instructor. 
SMD 440. Designing and Directing of Fit-
ness and Sport Programs (3) I, II. Objec-
tives, transactions and procedures to 
conduct professional physical activity and 
sport programs. Prerequisites: SMD 387 
and 423, or SMD 431. 
SMD 470. Independent Study in Sport 
Management (1-3) I, II, Ill. An in-depth 
study project of a topic of particular signifi-
cance to the student; project must be ap-
proved by project supervisor and program 
area chair prior to registration; may be re-
peated. Prerequisite: by permission. 
/--
SMD 487. Practicum in Sport Management . 
(1-5) I, II, Ill. Under supervision of Sport / 
Management Division of School of HPER, 
petitioning required before registration; 
credit hours approved separately by pro-
gram area. Prerequisites: SMD 387 and ap-
proval of appropriate division faculty. 
SMD 489. Internship in Sport Management 
(15) I, II, Ill. Field experience for sport man-
agement majors only. Petitioning required 
before registration. Prerequisites: 52 hours 
in major field, satisfactory completion of 
SMD 387, GPA of 2.5, an average of 2.7 in 
the major field, approval of appropriate divi-
sion faculty and HED 313. (Option I majors 
only must complete HED 313 as prerequi-
sites.) 
SMD 490. Professional Resources in Sport 
Management (3) I, 11. Professional re-
sources for leadership roles in sport and 
physical activity. Prerequisite: SMD 387. 
Technology (TECH) 
(Additional costs for materials in all labora-
tory courses) 
TECH 121. Industrial Mathematics (3), I, IJ, 
Ill. Mathematics as applied in industry and 
technology. Problems in geometry, algebra, 
trigonometry. Open only to freshmen and 
sophomores. 
TECH 152. Introduction to Technology-
The Man-Made World (3) I, II, Ill. Individual, 
small and large group problem solving ac-
tivities around principles and development 
which consider technology as: shaper of 
the man-made world, man's ca.reers and 




'TECH 223. Mechanical Power Transmission 
(3) II odd numbered years. Mechanical drive 
systems and applications. Design, opera-
tion, maintenance of mechanical power sys-
tems usee! in industry. Four hours of lecture 
and laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 191. 
+TECH 289. Cooperative Education (3 or 5) 
I, II, Ill. Work and study in business, indus-
try, service or government agency in Col-
lege-approved 10- or 16-week paid, full-time 
position related to student's intended areas 
of concentration. Prerequisites: consent of 
department and successful completion of 
co-op workshop. Graded SfU. 
· TECH 302. Technology Systems in Socie-
ties (3) I, Ill on demand. Current issues and 
their relationship to technology and systems 
in various cultures throughout the world; 
emphasis on explaining technological be-
haviors, and on showing how technology 
permeates all human affairs. Prerequisites: 
TECH core and junior status or consent of 
instructor. 
TECH 3131. Handicrafts (3) I, odd numbered 
years. Creative possibilities inherent in wide 
variety of materials and tool operations. De-
velopment of lifetime recreational interests, 
and abilities to direct activities in schools, 
camps for handicapped and adult educa-
tion. Four hours of lecture and laboratory. 
TECH 322. Introduction to Technology-
The Man-Made World (3) I, II, Ill. Individual, 
small and large group problem solving ac-
tivities around principles and developments 
which consider technology as: shaper of 
man-made world, man's career and other 
roles, influence on the future. For transfer 
students only. Obtain permission of College. 
TECH 323. Fluid Power Transmission (3) 
Odd numbered years. Pumps, motors, 
valves, curcuits, applications of hydraulic 
and pneumatic power systems. Design, op-
eration, maintenance of fluid power systems 
used in industry. Four hours of lecture and 
laboratory. Prerequisite: ET 191. 
TECH 38~1. Cooperative Education (3 or 5) 
I, II, Ill. Work and study in business, indus-
try, service or government agency in Col-
lege-approved 10- or 16-week paid, full-time 
position related to student's area of concen-
tration. Prerequisites: TECH 289 and con-
sent of department. Graded SfU. 
TECH 391. Internal Combustion Engines (3) 
I, II, Ill on demand. Otto (gasoline) or diesel 
cycles engines; emphasizes assembly, dis-
assembly, testing and measurement proce-
dures. One one-hour lecture and two two-
hour laboratories. Prerequisite: ET 191 or 
consent of instructor. 
TECH 39!i. Technology Workshop (1-3) On 
demand. Intensive educational experience 
in a specialized technology. Typically an all-
day or concentrated format. Requirements 
usually completed within time format. May 
be repeated. 
TECH 40:!. Innovation in Technology (3) II, 
Ill on demand. Techniques and procedures 
involved in innovation and experimentation 
related to technology; emphasis on product 
and prototype innovation, experimentation, 
problem solving, research and develop-
ment, diffusion and adaption of innovations. 
Prerequisite: junior status or consent of in-
structor. Lab fee. 
TECH 454. Energy Conversion and Power 
Transmission (3) On demand. Existing and 
developing systems of energy conversion 
and power problems of fuel efficiency, pollu-
tion, potential, maintenance and application. 
Four hours of lecture and laboratory. Pre-
requisite: ET 191. 
TECH 457. Handicrafts for Recreation, 
Therapy and Teaching Professions (3) I 
odd numbered years. Creative possibilities 
using various materials and tools in devel-
opment of personal lifetime recreational in-
terests and skill in directing others in such 
activities. Four hours of lecture and labora-
tory. Prerequisite: TECH 313 or permission 
instructor. 
TECH 480. Topics in Technology. I, Ill on 
demand. Current trends and developments 
in industry and business, particularly as 
they have significance to equipment, materi-
als, processes, systems and facilities relat-
ed to the education of technologists. May 
be repeated on approval of adviser. 
TECH 489. Cooperative Education (3 or 5) 
I, II, Ill. Work and study in business, indus-
try, service or government agency in Col-
lege-approved 10- or 16-week paid, full-time 
position related to student's intended areas 
of concentration. May be repeated to six 
hours. Prerequisites: TECH 389 and con-
sent of department. Graded SfU. 
TECH 490. Problems in Technology (1-3) 
On demand. For advanced students wanting 
to conduct intensive study of selected 
problems in technology. Prerequisite: con-
sent of college. 
Technology Education (TE) 
(Additional costs for materials in all labora-
tory courses) 
TE 252. Elements of Instruction (3) I. Mod-
els of instruction as related to learner and 
functions and purposes of specialized ca-
reer and technology education programs on 
all educational levels including individual ob-
servation and participation at various levels. 
TE 352. Instructional Scope and Sequence 
(3) II. Design and implementation of instruc-
tional systems including performance objec-
tives, appropriate content, teaching-learning 
strategies and evaluation in specialized ca-
reer and technology education program on 
all educational levels including individual ob-
servation and participation at various levels. 
Prerequisite: TE 252. 
TE 428. Development of Training Programs 
(3) II on demand. Design production and 
evaluation of training programs for industry 
and business. Task analysis, work design 
and cost analysis in development of training 
programs. 
TE 447. Teaching Technology Systems (3) 
I. Integration and use of principles devel-
oped in previous methods courses and lab-
oratory settings; selection, organization, 
adaptation and use of instructional materi-
als or curriculum projects related to indus-
trial technology systems. Prerequisite: MFG 
214, CONS 235 . 
Theatre 223 
TE 449. Organization and Administration 
(3) I. Financial and business procedures, 
program, laboratory and equipment plan-
ning; maintenance programs, classroom 
and laboratory management systems; 
purchasing, storage, dispensing and inven-
tory control procedures; public relations, 
cocurricular responsibilities, innovative pro-
grams. Prerequisites: TE 352 and TE 497. 
TE 462. Career and Technology Education 
in Elementary Schools (3) II on demand. 
Development and evaluation of instructional 
activities to facilitate career development 
and understanding of technology among el-
ementary children. 
TE 470. Coordinating Cooperative Educa-
tion Programs. II odd numbered years. 
Prepares coordinator of cooperative work 
education programs in all phases of career 
and technology education. Readings, dis-
cussion and field experiences designed to 
develop understanding of various types of 
cooperative programs, role of coordinator 
and related instruction. 
TE 490. Problems in Industrial Education 
(1-3) On demand. For advanced student 
wanting to conduct intensive study of se-
lected problems in industrial education. Pre-
requisite: consent of College. 
TE 492. Student Teaching (1-1 0) I, II. Class-
room teaching under supervision on full-day 
basis. Conferences and seminars supple-
ment program. Required for elementary 
and/or kindergarten-primary certification. 
Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility require-
ments mu.st be met. C/F hrs.: 300. May be 
repeated. Graded S/U. 
TE 497. Student Teaching (1-10) I, II. Class-
room teaching under supervision on full-day 
basis. Conferences and seminars supple-
ment program. Required of students in sec-
ondary school or special certification 
program. Fee: $5 per credit hour. Eligibility 
requirements must be met. C/F hrs.: 300. 
May be repeated. Graded SfU. 
Theatre (THEA) 
tTHEA 139. Dramatic Production (1) I, II. 
Laboratory course for student who partici-
pates as performer or technician in Fire-
lands College productions. May be repeated 
to two hours. Any combination of THEA 139 
and THEA 146 may not exceed two hours. 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. 
1]+THEA 141. The Theatre Experience (3) I, 
II, Ill. Art of theatre; heritage and contempo-
rary values as humanistic discipline; impor-
tance as socialfcultural experience; 
opportunity for some involvement in theatri-
cal activities. Laboratory hours required. 
THEA 146. Dramatic Production (1) I, II, Ill. 
Laboratory course for student who partici-
pates as performer or technician in Univer-
sity Theatre productions. May be repeated 
to two hours. Prerequisite: consent of thea-
tre program. Graded S/U. 
THEA 201 .. Playscript Analysis (3) I. Meth-
ods of reading, studying and analyzing 
playscripts for production on stage. Con-
centration on script as vehicle for perfor-
mance and the understanding of it from the 
perspective of the actor, director, designer 
and technician. 
, .... ·_,_ 
224 Visual Communication Technology 
'!!+THEA 202. Oral Interpretation (3) I, II, Ill. 
· Logical and aesthetic meaning in drama, 
prose and poetry for oral performance; se-
lection of materials for programs; vocal and 
physical techniques of performance. 
+THEA 241. Principles of Acting (3) I, II. Ba-
sic techniques of acting applied to creating 
contemporary characters in realistic situa-
tions; Imaginative, emotional and sensory 
responsiveness. Three two-hour meetings 
per week. 
+THEA 243 .. Basic Theatre Technology I (3) 
l. Introduction to stagecraft. Concentration 
on physical theatre, forms of scenery, 
materials, tools, construction techniques, 
rlgging, painting, backstage organization 
and stage properties. Laboratory hours re-
quired. 
THEA 244. Basic Theatre Technology II (3) 
H. Introduction to costuming, lighting and 
. sound technolqgy. Concentration on tools, 
techniques and materials of costume con-
struction, lighting and sound equipment, 
their mechanics and application in produc-
tion. Laboratory hours required. 
+THEA 302. Advanced Oral Interpretation (3) 
II. Analysis and communication of logical 
and aesthetic meaning as found in drama 
and other significant llterature. Experimen-
tation with various forms of oral interpreta-
tion such as reader's theatre, chorale 
r€ading. Emphasis on advanced, individual-
ized work. Prerequisite: THEA 202. 
THEA 330. Theatrical Makeup (3) II, alter-
nate years. Theory and application of make-
up for stage, television and film, corrective 
and character makeup; prosthetics; facial 
hair and wig applications. Laboratory hours 
' ·required. 
· •THEA 339. Dramatic Production (1) I, II. 
Laboratory course for student who partici· 
pates as performer or technician in Fire-
lands College Productions. May be 
repeated to three hours. Any combination 
of THEA 339 and THEA 346 may not ex-
ceed three hours. Prerequisite: consent of 
instructor. 
~TtlEA 340. Creative Dramatics (3) I, II, Ill. 
Principles, methods and laboratory experi-
ence in guiding dramatics for pre-school, el-
ementary and secondary school children, 
as well as recreation programs. Creative 
approach to dramatic play, language devel-
opment, storytelling and story dramatiza-
tior1. 
THEA 341. Directing (3) I, II. Theory and 
techniques of play direction. Laboratory 
hOurs arranged. Prerequisites: THEA 141, 
241 and 243 or consent of instructor. 
THEA 342. Advanced Directing (3) II. THEA 
341 continued. Each student directs at least 
one short play or series of short scenes. 
Prerequisite: THEA 341. Laboratory hours 
arranged. 
THEA 343. Lighting Design (3) I. Theories 
and techniques of lighting stage produc-
tions; lighting instruments and equipment. 
· THEA 344.-lntermediate Acting (3) Offered 
once a year. Understanding and creating 
characters that are different from the actor 
·;n stylejor idiom; expressing the inner life of 
the character; particularizing the role. Pre-
requisite: THEA 241 or consent of instruc-
tor. Three two-hour meetings per week. 
THEA 345. Advanced Acting (3) II. Inten-
sive and individualized laboratory work for 
advanced acting students. Three two-hour 
meetings per week. Prerequisite: THEA 241 
and 344 or consent of instructor. 
THEA 346. Dramatic Production (1) I, II, Ill. 
Same as THEA 146 except for juniors and 
seniors. May be repeated to three hours. 
Prerequisite: consent of theatre program. 
Graded S/U. 
THEA 347. Theatre History and Literature: 
Origins-1700 (3) I. History of theatrical pro-
duction, major dramas and dramatists from 
primitive time through 1700. 
THEA 348. Theatre History and Literature: 
1700-Present (3) II. History of the theatrical 
production, major dramas and dramatists 
from 1700 to the present. 
THEA 349. Costume Design (3) I. Basic 
principles of costume design for the stage; 
development and rendering of design con-
cepts; use of historic, stylistic and fantasy 
elements in stage character realization. 
THEA 350. Milestones in Black Theatre (3) 
II. Read, research and discuss/report on 
the aesthetics, dramatic intent, historical 
significance and production history of mile-
stone black plays. 
THEA 352. Musical Theatre (3) II. The his-
tory, theory and staging techniques of musi-
cal theatre production in the United States. 
THEA 395. Workshop on Current Topics (1-
3) On demand. Intensive educational experi-
ence on selected topics. Typically, an all-day 
or similar concentrated time format. Re-
quirements usually completed within time 
format. May be repeated if topics differ, on 
approval of adviser. 
THEA 440. Children's Theatre (3) I. Produc-
ing plays for child audiences; application of 
concepts of child development of aesthetic 
problems of theatre for young audiences, 
through reading, discussion and participa-
tion. 
THEA 443. Playwriting (3) I. Writer's work-
shop involving creation and production of 
original play for stage; discussion of pro-
cess of playwriting and mounting a play for 
production. May be repeated. 
THEA 444. Scene Design (3) 11. Designing 
for stage; dramatic action of script as or-
ganic element in design; effects of line, col-
or and mass on setting, decor and lighting 
In enhancing action. Prerequisite: THEA 243 
or consent of instructor. 
THEA 446. Summer Theatre Performance 
(1-6) Ill only. Intensive laboratory work in 
study, preparation and development of 
roles. Particular problems of performance in 
summer theatre. Prerequisite: consent of 
theatre program. 
THEA 448. Summer Theatre Production (1-
6) Ill only. Intensive laboratory work in 
scenery construction and painting, stage 
lighting, organization and operation of back-
stage crews and technical theatre. Particu-
lar problems of technical production in 
summer theatre. Prerequisite: permission of 
theatre program. 
THEA 449. Contemporary Issues in Thea-
tre (3) On demand. Seminar for advanced 
students. Specific topics vary and depend 
on current trends in world theatre as identi-
fied by students and faculty members. Pre-
requisite: consent of instructor. 
THEA 450. Summer Theatre Management 
(1-6) Ill only. Intensive laboratory work in 
various aspects of theatre management; 
publicity, box office, house management, 
public relations. Particular problems of man-
agement of summer theatre. Prerequisite: 
consent of theatre program. 
THEA 489. Theatre Internship (1-12) I, II, Ill. 
Supervised field experience in theatre. Con-
tract-based study of theatre principles as 
intern in public or commercial theatre com-
pany. Student must be recommended by 
adviser and approved by chair of theatre 
department. Open only to students in Bach-
elor of Arts in Communication degree pro· 
gram. Only nine hours applicable to the 
specialized program of a BAC. Graded S/U. 
THEA 490. Problems in Theatre (1-3) I, II, 
Ill. For advanced student who wishes to do 
intensive study in theatre, independently, or 
in conjunction with courses regularly of-
fered. May be repeated. Prerequisite: con-
sent of theatre program. 
Visual Communication Technology 
(VCT) 
(Additional costs for materials in all labora-
tory courses) 
VCT 203. Visual Communication Technolo-
gy (3) I, It, Ill. Visual communication· theory 
and processes; television production, film 
making, display theory, slide presentations, 
multimedia production and image transfer 
systems. Four hours of lectureflaboratory. 
Lab fee. 
VCT 208. Graphic Communications (3) I, ll, 
Ill. Major printing processes; concentration 
in offset lithography; line-photography, im-
age design, image assembly, photo conver-
sion, image carrier preparation and image 
transfer. Four hours of lectureflaboratory. 
VCT 209. Screen Process Printing (3) I, Ill. 
Hand cut and photographic screen process 
image conversion; reproduction art 
("mechanical") preparation for screen pro-
cess; single and multlple color process. 
Four hours of lecture/laboratory. Prerequi-
site: VCT 203 or 208. Lab fee. 
VCT 282. Photography I (3) I, II, Ill. Basic 
camera and darkroom techniques. Experi-
ences in film processing and printing tech-
niques as well as basic camera operation. 
Four hours of lecture/laboratory. Lab fee. 
VCT 308. Photo Offset Printing I (3) I, 11, HI. 
"Prepress" areas of graphic reproduction. 
Art preparation techniques, typography, line 
and halftone photography, exposure cali-
brating and tone reproduction printing re-
quirements. Cold type composition, spacing 
and copyfitting and paper specification. 
Four hours lecture/laboratory. Lab fee. 
•VCT 309. Photo Offset Printing II (3) I, II, Ill 
on demand. Stripping, imposition proce-
dures and platemaking; offset lithographic 
printing press theory, maintenance and op·· 
eration. Ink and paper in relationship to off-
set presswork. Theory and practical 
experience in four-color-process reproduc-
tion. Four hours lecture/laboratory. Prereq-
uisite: VCT :208. Lab fee. 
VCT 382. Photography II (3) I, II, Ill. Photo-
graphic sensitometic, chemistry, problem 
solving for specific photo problems and us-
ing techniques to produce creative dar-
kroom techniques, consistent, quality black 
and white negatives and prints. Four hours 
lecturejlaboratory. Prerequisite: VCT 282. 
Lab fee. 
VCT 386. A~nimation Technology (3) On de-
mand. Types and techniques of animation 
and animated films. Stuctured experiences 
in producin~l simple film and effector anima-
tions. Four l1ours lecture/laboratory. Prereq-
uisite: VCT .203. Lab fee. 
VCT 456. Color Process Photography (3) I, 
II, Ill. Process photography for reproduction 
of photographs and illustrations in black 
and white and color. Half-tones, duotones 
(black and color), mechanical color separa-
tion, photographic four-color-separation, 
color posterization and color proofing sys-
tems. Four hours lecture/laboratory. Prereq-
uisites: VCT 208 and 309. Lab fee. 
VCT 460. Photography (3) On demand. Re-
search and experimentation in special ef-
fects photography and creative darkroom 
• 
techniques. Four hours lecture/laboratory. 
Prerequisite: permission of instructor. Lab 
fee. 
• 
VCT 465. Commercial Photography (3) I, II. 
Application of skills and knowledge pertain-
ing to the professional field of commercial 
photgraphy. Production requirements, studio 
management and the use of large format 
cameras and advanced lighting techniques 
in both B&W and color photography. Four 
hours lecturejlaboratory. Prerequisites: VCT 
282, 382 and ART 211. Lab fee . 
VCT 466. Projected Communication (3) I, II. 
Exploration and experimentation in 35mm 
slide presentations; techniques in multis-
creen, multi-image and multimedia as well 
as special slide composition using a variety 
of techniques. Four hours lecture/laborato-
ry. Prerequisites: VCT 208, 282 and 382. 
Lab fee. 
VCT 467. Visual Communications Technol-
ogy Synthesis (3) I, II, Ill on demand. Tech-
niques of visual communication problem 
solving; project coordination, scheduling, 
cost and estimating for printing; aesthetic 
and technical qualities of graphic presenta-
tion. Four hours lecture/laboratory. Prereq-
uisites: ART 211, senior standing. Lab fee. 
VCT 468. Video Tape Recordings in Visual 
Communications Technology (3) I, II. Both 
1 /2" and 3/4" video tape production. Televi-
sion recording theory, production designing, 
and planning and use techniques with 
paraprofessional equipment. Four hours 
lecture/laboratory. Prerequisite: VCT 203. 
Lab fee. 
VCT 482. Zone Photography (3) I, II. Theo-
ry, mechanics and application of the zone 
system to all areas of photography. De-
signed to raise the student's level of aware-
ness for the technical and creative content 
of a photograph. Four hours lecture/labora-
tory. Prerequisites: VCT 282 and 382. Lab 
fee. 
VCT 483. Color Photography (3) I, II. Theo-
ries and principles in production of color 
negatives, prints and transparencies for 
commercial and industrial photographic ap-
plications; emphasizes basic color sensi-
tometry, quality control techniques and use 
of laboratory color films. Four hours lec-
ture/laboratory. Prerequisite: VCT 382. Lab 
fee. 
Womens Studies 225 
VCT 490. Problems in Visual Communica-
tion Technology (1-3) On demand. For ad-
vanced students wanting to conduct 
intensive study of selected problems in vis-
ual communication technology. Prerequisite: 
consent of college and instructor. Graded 
SJU. 
Women's Studies (WS} 
~WS 200. Introduction to Women's Studies 
(3) I, II. Multidisciplinary survey of the new 
scholarship on women. Emphasis on wo-
men's experiences and viewpoints, and on 
current areas of change and challenge in 
women's lives. 
WS 300. Topics in Women's Studies (3) I, II. 
Topics of interest in studying women in sub-
ject area not offered in regular college 
course offerings. May be repeated twice if 
topics differ. No prerequisite. 
WS 400. Senior Seminar in Women's Stud-
ies (3) II. Theories, methods, approaches to 
women's studies. Interdisciplinary research 
project required. Required of all women's 
studies majors and minors. Prerequisite: se-
nior standing or permission of instructor. 
WS 470. Independent Study in Women's 
Studies (1-3) I, II. Study project to be de-
signed by student and member(s) of wo-
men's studies faculty in subject area not 
offered in regular course offering. Prerequi-
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Jan E. Adams, 1983. B.S., Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. Assistant Professor of Applied Sci-
ence, Firelands College. 
Judy Adams, 1979. B.S .• Indiana State Univer-
sity; M.S., Ph.D. Bowling Green State Univer-
sity. Assistant Professor of Medical Technology, 
Health and Human Services. 
· Tsuneo· Akaha, 1983. SA, Oregon State Uni-
versity; B.A., Waseda University, Tokyo; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of Southern California. Associ-
ate Professor of Political Science. 
Hassoon s. AI·Amiri, 1964. Mathematics 
Ucer1se, Hi9her Teachers Training College, Iraq: 
M.S., Ph.D., University of Michigan. Professor 
of Mathematics and Statistics. 
Janice M. Alberghene, 1979. BA, University 
of Massachusetts, Ph.D., Brown University. 
Associate Professor of English. 
James H. Albert, 1979. B.S., Bucknell Univer-
sity; M.A., Ph.D., Purdue University. Associate 
Professor of Mathematics and Statistics. 
Vass A. AI-Kafaji, 1982. BA, University of 
Baghdad, Iraq; MBA, University of Texas; 
D.B.A., Mississippi State University. Assistant 
Professor of Accounting and Management 
Information Systems. 
Phil Alkire, 1986. B.S., M.A., Ohio State Uni-
versity; Ed.D., University of South Dakota: 
Assistant Professor of Educational Administra-
tion and Supervision. 
Elizabeth Allgeier, 1980. B.S., University of 
Oregon; MA, Stale University of New York, 
Oswego; Ph.D., Purdue University. Associate 
Professor oJ Psychology. 
Pamela C. Allison, 1985. B.S., University of 
Norfl:l Carolina, Greensboro; MAT., University 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill; Ed.D., University 
of North Carolina, Greensboro. Assistant Pro· 
fessor of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. 
Patrick 1.. Alston, 1971. BA, St. Paul's Col-
lage; M.A., Ph.D., University of California. Pro-
fessor of History. 
*Year :following name is year of first appoint-
. ment at BGSU. 
**Service on faculty is not continuous. 
Beverly Amend, 1969. B.S.H.E., West Virginia 
University; M.Ed., Arizona State University; 
Ed.S., Bowling Green State University. Assis-
tant Professor of Home Economics. 
Dennis M. Anderson, 1968. B.A., Oberlin Col-
lege; M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern University. 
Assistant Professor of Political Science. 
Roger C. Anderson, 1967. B.A., University of 
Minnesota; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wiscon-
sin. Associate Professor of Political Science. 
Thomas D. Anderson, 1964. B.A., MA, Kent 
State University; Ph.D., University of Nebraska. 
Professor of Geography. 
A. Rolando Andrade, 1977. B.A., B.D., Phillips 
University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Oklahoma. 
Associate Professor of Ethnic Studies. 
Charles H. Applebaum, 1969. B.S., Case 
Western Reserve University; MS., Ph.D., 
Rutgers University. Associate Professor of 
Mathematics and Statistics. 
Susan Tamke Arpad, 1975. B.A., Tulane Uni-
versity; M.A., Louisiana State University; Ph.D., 
University of Delaware. Associate Professor of 
Popular Culture. 
Mark F. Asman, 1966**. B.S., M.B.A., Bowling 
Green State University; Ph.D., l!Jniversity of 
Missouri. Professor of Accounting and Manage-
ment Information Systems. · 
Thomas W. Attig, 1972. B.A., Northwestern 
University; M.A., Ph.D., Washington University. 
Professor and Chair of Philosophy. 
Gerald Auten, 1977. BA, Hope College; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of Michigan. Professor of 
Economics. 
Pietro Badia, 1963. B.A.. M.A., Kent State Uni-
versity; Ph.D., Adelphi University. Distinguished 
University Professor of Psychology. 
Kendall L. Baker, 1982. B.A., University of 
Maryland; M.A., Ph.D., Georgetown University. 
Professor of Political Science; Dean, College of 
Arts and Sciences. 
Walter W. Baker, 1967. B.M., M.M., Oberlin 
Conservatory of Music; D.MA, University of 
Michigan. Associate Professor of Music Perfor-
mance Studies. 
Gioacchino Balducci, 1968. Ph.D., University 
of Naples. Associate Professor of Romance 
Languages. 
William K. Balzer, 1983. B.A., State University 
of New York; M.S., Rensselaer Polytechnic lnsti· 
tute; Ph.D., New York University. Assistant Pro-
fessor of Psychology. 
Ron F. Bandy, 1968. B.F.A., Ohio University; 
M.F.A., University of Florida. Associate Profes-
sor of Art 
Lester E. Barber, 1968. B.A., St. Lawrence 
University; M.A., Cornell University; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Arizona. Professor and Chair of 
English . 
Susan A. Barber, 1973. B.A.. St. Lawrence 
University. Instructor in Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation. 
Raymond F. Barker, 1964. B.A., Texas West-
ern College; M.B.A., Ph.D., University of Texas. 
Professor of Marketing. 
Nancy Jean Bateman, 1971. B.S., University 
of North Carolina, Greensboro; M.S., University 
of Oregon; Ph.D., University of Iowa. Associate 
Professor of Healt-h, Physical Education and 
Recreation. 
Barbara A. Bauer, 1986. B.A., St. Mary Col-
lege, Leavenworth, KS; M.A., University of Den-
ver; M.A., Teachers College, ColumbiaUniver-
sity; Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia 
University, Assistant Professor of College Stu-
dent Personnel. 
Dennis E. Bauer, 1972. B.S., M.A., Western 
Kentucky University; Ed.D., University of 
Nebraska. Professor of Business Education. 
William D. Baxter, 1966. B.A., Phillips Univer-· 
sity; Ph.D., University of Kansas. Associate 
Professor of Biological Sciences. 
Doris J. Beck, 1974. B.S., Bowling Green 
State University; MS., Ph.D., Michigan State· 
University. Associate Professor of Biological 
Sciences. · 
Burton Beerman, 1970. B.M., Florida Stale 
University; MM., D.M.A., University of Michi-
gan. Professor of Music Composition and 
History. 
Dorothy Behling, 1981. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Ohio 
State University. Assistant Professor of Home 
Economics. 
Orlando Behling, 1981. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Uni· 
versity of Wisconsin. Distinguished University 
Professor of Management . 
Laurie Bell, 1986. B.S., Ohio State University; 
M.S., James Madison University. Instructor of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
Vasile Beluska, 1986. Baccalaureate Degree, 
Liceul de Muzica (Romania); M.M., Southern 
Methodist University. Assistant Professor, 
Music Performance Studies. 
Roger V. Bennett, 1986. B.S., M.S., Ph.D, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Professor and Dean of 
the College of Education and Allied 
Professions. 
Thomas L. Bennett, 1966. B.S., Southeast 
Missouri State University: M.Ed., Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Missouri. Associate Professor of Educa· 
tional Foundations and Inquiry. 
Mark L. Bennion, 1983. B.S., M.B.A. Ohio 
State University; Ph.D., Michigan State Univer-
sity. Associate Professor of Marketing. 
John E. Bentley, 1972. B.S., University of Ala-
bama, M.A., George Peabody College; 
A.Mus.D., University of Michigan. Professor of 
Music Performailce Studies. 
Judith Bentley, 1986. B.M., Oberlin Conserva,r"" 
tory; M.M., University of Michigan. Associate 
Professor of Music Performance Studies. 
C. Sam Benson, 1986. B.S., M.B.A., Western 
Michigan University. Assistant Professor of 
Technology. 
.. 
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:' Uni'versity of Missouri; Ph.D., !<ansas ;')tate Uni-_ M. Neil Browne, 1968. B.A.', U~iversity o( Richard .0. Carlson, 1985. B.S., M.S._, Univer-
. versity. Assistant .Professor of' Computer ·, · Houston; Ph.D., University of Texas; J.D., --Uni- sity of Utah;Ed.D., -University of California· 
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• " Donaid L. Boren, 1976. B S·. Union'Univers_ity; Disorders. sity; ~.AT., Ph.D, Michigan State University. 
· J.D'.', Universiiy 'of Tennes,see. Associate Prates- John R. Burt, 1972: B.A., M.A., Ph.D., ·univer- . Associate Professor of Education, Associate 
. so~ of Legal Studies.. +_ sity of Minne~ota. Professor of Romance· Dean, College of Education. 
· . Languages' · · · Charles·R. Boughton, -1961. B.A., M:A., Uni- . D.S. Chauhan,1979. ·B.A.; B.R., College 
· .versity:ot Illinois; Pli.D:, Northwestern Univer- · R.obert H. Byler Jr., 1973. B.A.; Illinois We~: (Agra); M.A., DP.A., Ph.D., University·of Luck-· 
. ·'·" .,; · siW ·Associate Professo'r .of 'fheatre. ,. leyan Wniversity;. M.A., L.InJversity of Missoun; · now; M.PA, Kent State University. Professor of 
. · · b · B.. · h . 1980 B S M S PhD . PhD., Bowling Green State University. Associ: P.olitical Science.-
·, · Ro ert oug ton, · · · ·· · ;, · .·, · ate Professor of Journalism. 
Ohio .State University. Professor and Chair of-· · · · · Edward Chen, 1966. B.A., National Taiwan· 
. · Physics· ahd· Astronomy .. : · . .. Alice Calderonello, 1973. B.A., M.A .. Ph.D.', University; ·M.A., Ph.D., .University of Pennsylva-
. . · . . · S ·s University of Illinois. Associate Professor of nia. Associate Professor of Hi.story. · 
, •. Richard-W: Bowers, 1969. B . .Ed., M. :, · E' r ·h · · 
· · Ph:D.,· Ohio' State' University. Professor of ' .. · ng,1s · · . - · Leigll Chiarelott, ·1978: B.A., M:S.Ed., North- . · 
H lth Ph ·• I Ed at'o and Recreation · '· Robert L Callecod, 1986. A.B., Knox College; ern Illinois University; Ph.D., Ohio State_Univer-
. . ea ·,. · yslca uc. 1 n - · · · · ' M.L.A., University of Illinois·, Ph.D.: University of 
- · - · · Carole· A Brad-fo.rd 1970 B A· M A Unl·v-er· sity. Professor of Education and Director of 
' · · ' · · ·· · ., · Minnesota. Associate Professo'r of Health:. 
sity of Jenr1essee; .PhD.;. Vanderbilt University. Physical Education .and Recreation. Graduate ~tudies. 
ASsociate l~rofessor of Romance Languages . 
... 
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_ Grace Chickadonz, 1979. B.S.N., University of 
Kansas; M.S., Ph.D., University of Maryland. 
- f\diunct Professor of Nursing; Dean, School of 
Nursing, Medical College of Ohio in Toledo. 
·David Chilson, 1978. B.A., Wittenberg Univer-
sity: M.A., Ph.D., Bowling Green State Univer· 
sity. ·AssiStant Professor of Computer Science. 
Charles Chittle, 1965. B.A., Hiram College; 
·M.S:, PhD., Purdue University. Professor of 
EcQnomics. 
So".Hslang Chou, 1985. B.S., M.S., National 
Tsing-Hua University, Taiwan; Ph.D., University 
of Pittsburgh. Assistant Professor of Mathemat-
ics and Statistics. 
John w. Chun, 1975. B.A., M.S., Ph.D., Ohio 
State University. Ass_ociate Professor of 
Humanities, Firelands College. 
Richard Cioffari, 1967. S.M., M.M., University 
of Michigan. Professor and Chair of Music Per-
forman(:!e Studies. 
Eloise E. Clark, 1983. B.A., Mary Washington 
College; Ph.D., University of North Carolina. 
Vice President for Academic Affairs. Professor 
of Biology. 
GeorgE) 6. Clemans, 1967. B.S., Virginia Poly-
tectmic Institute and State UniversitY; M.A., 
Ph.D., Duke University. Professor of Chemistry. 
Darwin B. Close, 1980. B.S.C., Ohio Univer-
sity; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania. 
Professor of Finance & Insurance. 
C. Elizabeth Cobb, 1961. B.M., M.M., Yale 
University; Ph.D., University of Iowa. Associate 
·ProfessOr of Music Performance Studies. 
Thomas Berry Cobb, 1969. B.A., Southern 
Missionary College; M.S., University of South 
Carplina,; Ph.D., North Carolina State University. 
Associate Professor of Physics and Astronomy. 
William. Coggin, 1980. B.A., M.A., Louisiana 
Technical University; Ph.D., Oklahoma State 
University. Associate Professor of English. 
Roger.D. Colcord, 1982. B.S., M.S., Purdue 
University; Ph.D., Northwestern University. 
Assistant Professor of Communication 
Disorders. -
Ronald L, Coleman, 1964. B.F.A., M.A., Bow-
ling Green State University. Associate Profes-
sor of Art. 
~- __ . Gerard P. Colgan, 1973, B.E.E., Polytechnic 
- 1iistitute of Brooklyn; M.A., Adelphi University. 
Associate Professor of Technology and Chair of 
Technical Systems. 
Evron s. Collins, 1963. B.A., Bowling Green 
State University; M.S., University of Illinois. 
Associate Professor; Librarian. 
Capt, William Colon, Jr., 1984. B.A., Louisiana 
Technical University; M.B.A., University of 
South Dakota. Assistant Professor of Aero-
space St-udies. 
Kristin Congdon, 1984. B.A., Valparaiso Uni· 
versity; M.-s., Indiana University; Ph.D., Univer-
sity ·of -Oregon. Assistant Professor of Art 
Robert J. Conlbear, 1964. B.S., M.Ed., Wayne 
State University. Assistant Professor of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. 
Robert L. Conner, 1971. Ph.D., North Ameri· 
cari College, Vatican City; M.A., Ph.D., Univer-
. -sity of Portland. Professor and Chair of 
Psychology. 
Eli<!!abeth S. Cooperman, 1984. B.S., Tulane 
University; M.A., University of Denver; M.B.A., 
Ph.D., University of Georgia. Assistant Profes-
sor o'f Finance and Insurance. 
Robert B. Cooter, 1985. B.S., University of 
Tennessee; M.S., George Peabody College; 
Ed.D., University of Tennessee. Assistant Pro· 
lessor of Educational Curriculum and 
Instruction. 
Albert N. Copper Ill, 1986. B.S., M.S., Bowling 
Green State University. Assistant Professor of 
Computer Science. 
Ramona T. Cormier, 1965. B.A., University of 
Southwestern Louisiana; M.A., University of 
Southern California; Ph.D., Tulane University. 
Professor of Philosophy and Dean of Continu· 
ing Education. 
Vincent J. Corrigan, 1973. B.F.A., Carnegie· 
Mellon University; M.M., Ph.D., Indiana Univer-
sity. Associate Professor and Chair of Music 
Composition and History. 
Ronald R. Cote, 1970. A.B., Maryknoll College; 
M.Ed., Salem State College; Ed.D., Boston Uni· 
versity. Associate Professor of Educational 
Administration and Supervision. 
Howard Cotrell, 1967. B.S., Defiance College; 
M.S., Purdue University. Associate Professor 
and Assistant Director, Instructional Media 
Center. 
June M. Coughlin, 1974. B.S.Ed., Capital Uni-
versity; M.Ed., Kent State University; M.S.L.S., 
Case Western Reserve University. Assistant 
Professor of Humanities; Librarian, Firelands 
College. 
Arthur Jared Crandall, 1967. B.S., St. Law· 
renee University; M.S., Ph.D. Michigan State 
University. Associate Professor of Physics and 
Astronomy. 
Charles J. Cranny, 1966. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Iowa State University. Associate Professor of 
Psychology. 
Paul V. Crawford, 1969. B.A., M.A., University 
of Oklahoma.; Ph.D. University of ~ansas. Pro· 
lessor of Geography. 
Kenneth E. Crocker, 1981. B.S., M.A., Appa· 
lachian State University; Ph.D., Virginia Poly· 
technical Institute. Assistant Professor of 
Marketing. 
Charles L. Crow, 1968. A.B., Stanford Univer· 
sity; M.A., Ph.D., University of California. Pro· 
lessor of English. 
Patricia A. Cunningham, 1979. A.A., Ste-
phens College; B.S., M.S., University of lllinois; 
Ph.D., Florida State University. Associate Pro-
fessor of Home Economics. 
William W. Currie, 1981. B.A. Ed., Michigan 
State University; M.A., Michigan State Unlver· 
sity; M.L.S., Western Michigan University. 
Assistant Librarian, Instructor of Humanities, 
Firelands College. 
Mohammad Dadfar, 1982. B.S., University of 
Tehran; M.S., Ph.D., State University of New 
York, Binghamton. Assistant Professor of Com· 
puler Science. 
J. Christopher Dalton, 1977. B.S., California 
Institute of Technology: Ph.D., Columbia Univer· 
sity. Professor of Chemistry. 
Lawrence J. Daly, 1965. B.A., M.A., Xavier 
University; Ph.D., Loyola University. Professor 
of History. 
Edmund J. Danziger Jr., 1966. B.A., College 
of Wooster; M.A., Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Professor of History. 
Lynn A. Darby, 1986. B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio 
State University. Assistant Professor of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. 
Arthur L. Darrow, 1980. B.A., University of 
Northern Iowa: M.B.A., Central Missouri State 
University; Ph.D., University of fowa. Assistant 
Professor of Management. 
James P. Davidson Jr., 1970. B.S., M;Ed., 
Eastern Michigan University; Ph.D., Wayne . 
State University. Assistant Professor of Educa· 
tional Foundations and Inquiry. 
Douglas D. Daye, 1969. B.A., Bowling Green 
State University; M.A., University of Michigan; 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Professor of 
Philosophy and Director of International 
Programs. 
Keith R. Dearborn, 1971. A.B., Hillsdale Col-
lege; M.M., Westminster Choir College. Associ· 
ate Professor of Music Education. 
LTC John F. Debay, 1985. B.A., Michigan 
State University; M.B.A., University of Toledo. 
Professor and Chair of Military Science. 
Gregory DeNardo, 1986. B.S., University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee; M.M., University of Wis-
consin-Madison. Assistant Professor, Music 
Education 
Ivan E. DenBesten, 1961. B.A., Calvin Col-
lege; Ph.D., Northwestern University. Professor 
of Chemistry. 
R. Serge Denisoff, 1970. A.A.. San Francisco 
City College; B.A., M.A., California State Uni· 
versity, San Francisco; Ph.D., Simon Fraser 
University. Professor of Sociology. 
Brent G. Dennis, 1984. B.S., Ohio State Uni· 
versity; M.S.W., University of Michigan; D.S.W., 
Columbia University. Assistant Professor of 
Social Work. 
Wallace E. DePue, 1966. B.M., B.M.E., Capital 
University; M.A., Ohio State University; Ph.D., 
Michigan State University. Professor of Music 
Composition and History. 
Robert Desmond, 1970. B.S., University of 
Notre Dame; M.D., Loyola University. Assistant 
Professor and Physician, Health Center. 
Donald W. Deters, 1972. B.S., St. Louis Uni-
versity; Ph.D., University of California at Irvine. 
Assistant Professor of Biological Sciences. 
Kathleen Dixon, 1985. B.A., Loyola of the 
South; M.A., Ph.D., University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville. Assistant Professor of Philosophy. 
Keith Doellinger, 1970. B.S., Iowa Stale Uni-
versity; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. Associ-
ate Professor of Educational Curriculum and 
Instruction. 
Michael E. Doherty, 1965. B.S., Manhattan 
College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Connecticut. 
Professor of Psychology. 
Richard W. Douglas Jr., 1976. B.A., University 
of Kansas; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Associate Professor of Economics. 
Felix Dubaniewicz, 1985. B.S., University of 
Akron. Registered Respiratory Therapist. 
Instructor of Applied Sciences, Firelands 
College. 
Eric F. Dubow, 1985. B.A., Columbia Univer-
sity; M.A., Ph.D., University of Illinois at Chi· 
cago. Assistant Professor of Psychology. 
George Comer Duncan, 1970. B.S .. , M.S., 
North Carolina State University; Ph.D., Bran-
deis University. Professor of Physics and 
Astronomy. 
Nancy Jo Dunn, 1985. B.A., University of Vir-
ginia; M.S., Old Dominion University; Ph.D., 
University of Pittsburgh. Assistant Professor of 
Psychology. 
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·"} .::·Larry A. Du1~i1ing; ·198.0. B:s,, M s, Wichita Rex Filer, 1983. B.A, Morningside College; ·Darrel W. Fyffe, 1970.,B.S.; Ohio· State Univer· 
· • \ , StiJte U_niversify;. Pfm, North Carolina State · MA, Iowa State University; Ph.D, University at: . sity; M'.S.T, Antioch Ccilleg§l; Ph D., Michigan · 
... } .· UQiv.ersity. Jl,ssociate Professor of Computer Washington. Assistant ProfessorjCouriseling State University. Associate Professor of Educa· 
· · . . ·'.:· · Science. · · · .. · ·· · · · . and Career Development Center, Counselor; • ·· tio.nal Curriculuni.and Instruction.· · 
' Carol L·Durentinl; 1967 .. B~S ' ce'ntral Miche' ' Carmen Fioravanti, 1977.. B.S., sr Joseph's Candace Galen, 1985. B.A. .. Re:ed College; ·: 
gan -University; M:Ed.·, Univ!'Jrsity·of Massachu· Cqllege; M .. S., Villanova. University; Ph.D., Uni- Ph.D:, University of Texas. ·Assistant Professor 
setts. Assistant P.rotessor· 9f. Health,, Physical versity of California, Los A~geles. Associate of Biological Scieri<::es: . · ·.· .. ' · 
,,. _:,.· ~~y- Edu.cation and Recreation'. ·: ·· 1• .,,' ·Professor of Biological-Sciences.·. .. · ,.. M~rtha qcius~·ad; ·19&0. B.S ... :G)'Yonvil.l€ Col· 
.: ,.Rober(B. •E:arly, 1971. B.A.:,. Belmqnt Abbey Edw.ard Fiscus, 1'976. 'BA, Mount Unfon Col- lege; .M S, Canisius College; Ph.D .. University · . 
• ,CoiiEig§l; M,F.A., B6wlin"g Green State Univer-. · lege, M.Ed, Un1vers1ty of ~1ttsburgh; Ph.D., of Nebraska.· As~ociate Professor of Special 
. sity:AssciCiate Professo·r of English. · Ohio State University. Chair and Associate .Pro- Education. .-' ''· · , ' 
> Norin'an ;E~kel, .,197,9 B B. A., M.B.A., Uni~er: lessor of Special Education. • Susan J. GiJVron; 1976. B S., State University· 
~ sily ot·Toledo; Ph.D., University of Western. Harold A. Fisher,"-1972. BA. Dubuque Univer- of New· York. Brockport; M:S:: P.E'o:, lndiarw··· ·• 
· . Ontario. Associate Professor of Accounting and sity; B.Div., M.A., San F.rancisco Theological'. -·. . University, Associate Professor of.:Health, Phys' .. 
. . ~· ·, · rJ,:fanagementclnforfl)at!on:.Systems · . · ' Seminary;" M.A., Ph.D., Indiana l:Jni~ersity. Pro, · ical Education and ,Recreation. · · -·~ ·.. . · 
·. \ T~rry. E. Eder, ~ 985: B.·M.'E., M.M.E"., ;::rexas·· ~ fessor gf Journalism. · · . . ·· · David. V:.G~deOn, 1 964._. B.S., M.Ed'.,· B.oWiing: ~. 
· Christian University; D.MA, University of Mercedes Flys-Ear!y;1965. Teacher's Certiti: Green.State University; Ph.D, University of-· 
, Oklahom~ .. Associate· Professor Qf·Music · • cate, Teachers College, 'Madrid,. Spain; ;> Missouri. Professor of·; Technology. _ . ., ' 
Education. · Licenciada, Central University of Madrid; M.A., Christopher G'eist, 19?7:··BA, MA: Bowlihg . 
·. ;G~ry Edgelrton,·1980. B.A., College cit Holy Loyola University; PhD.,· Uni~ersity .of Madrid.,·· GrGe·~-·state University; Ph.D .. Un.iversity of 
, Cross; M.A., Ph.D., University of Massachu- Professor of Romance Languages. Maryland. Associate professor of Popular 
set;ts. Assistant P.rofessor'cif Sptlech ...... · HumphreyS. Fong; .1970. A.B., C::arroll Col-· Culture .. ·. · ·. ·.:" . . 
"~·communication:_:.~ ·" ·., _. lege;· M.S., Ph.D., ·OhiO. Sfate University. Associ~. Margy ~J. Gerber, ~1974. ·s:.A., University"of' 
, Mary' M,' EChJlOnds, ,1981 .. -BA, Spelman· . . . ate. Professor of Mathematics and, Statistics.. "Southern'California; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford Uni'" 
. College; M.S., Western Reserve University; Bill E. Forisha,- .1973. B.A., University of Texas;· .versity. Professor of German aM· Russian: · 
•,: · :• .:···Ph.O.,',CaseWest~rn Re?e~ve University. · 1· 'M.A., California State University, San Francisco; ·Micheiine:Ghibaudo,J965:·8.s:, M.A.;Un'iver·. ··~ .·, .Protessor,cifSociology andVice.Presjdent,fol Ph.D.: University oi Ma(yla.n"d. Associate frq- · .· sity of Toledo.··Associate·Professor of Ro-mance 
. , ' Student Affairs .. ;· ·- .~ . . lessor of Home Economics . . · •. •· ' Languag.es:· cf • • :; .. • . • • ..· '· ·. ; •.. • .. 
·.Bruce. E. Edwards, 1966. B.A., MA, F'hD, James·H. F~rse; 1966. AB.; State Unive;;ity. Robert c. Gill>·1969: B:A'., western Michigan• .:. 
;·:'University·of Mic~igan .. ·Associate Profe.ssor of . ··of .New York; AM , Ph.D, University. of llli~ois ).Jniversity;·MEd.,' Bo~Yiihg Green St<!te' Unive(- , . 
Economics. • . , · · · Associate.Professor of History. . · sity.· Assistant Professor.ofHealt,h~;Physical · · ... 
Bruce l. Edwards Jr.,'1981 AA; Florida Col·. , Jane.L Forsyth, .1965. B:A, Sr:nith CoJiege; Education and Recreation; Head Tennis Coach . 
. lege;. BA, University of Missouri; MA, Kansas . M.A.,- University of Cincinnati; Ph.D.,. Ohio State · Pe'ggy C~. Giordano, 1974: BA, University of. ··: 
-· . . ; . St<,Jte Univ_ e.rsity; P.h.D., 'University .of Texas_. : · . University. Professor of Geology. M. · · · M A·· Ph D U · · ·t • t M' · t ·. · 
. _ . 1ssoun;- . :, , :,·. n1vers1 yo 1nneso a. · 
; ; .• Assistant Prc?.fessor 9fEnglish,.. · - • · •. Christopher J: Fox, 1981. BA, M.A.,. Mic;;higan Professor of Sociology. · · 
: Donald ·J. Ehrlichman, ·1968. B.S, lndiana'Uni.· State. University; M.S., Ph.D., Syracuse Univer-. Stuart R. Givens, 1952. 'B.A;; George Wash-
.s · ·· vers.ity of.,Penilsylvania; M.FA., Carn .. eg. ie·Mellon sity:.A_ s.sistant Pr.ofess .. o. r of Co.·m. puter.Scie.nce. · t u · '·t· M A P.h D St t · d u ·· · · 1ng on · n1vers1 y;. : .,· .. ,. an or · n1ver- ' ~· Uniyer~i!{ ASS()Ciate Professor of ~:.t:.. . ... ~: Linda. Fran~.escon, 1986. B A , M A , Indiana·· · sity. Prqfessor of tJistory and .University, 
·· Rex .Eikum, -1~67. B.A~.-~.A.,, Un1v~rs1ty of ~ 1 ., • ·un1verstty lristructor of Romance Languages Historian.·" · · ·- · 
'.,ldah.o. Professor'of Music,Per.formance Studies. . Stefania Frank, 1966:.M.A, A. Mickiewicz Uni- ·Frank w, Glann, 19YO. BA~ B S , M.~; Ph.b.;· 
· < : E.·Victo~ Eilswo!.th,·1983 B M ,'N?rth g-exas ·. versity. Associate Profes;;;or of c;>erman·and Bowling 'Green State University:· Associate Pro· 
.. . .·university;·lvl.M., Ei,lstman?chool ot~usic: ... ·: .• R.Lissian and' Romance :Languages, Language lessor of·Theatre and Humanities·, Firelands 
, . -·Assistarit~professor of. Music.Educ~tion. · · Labora!ory.. · · College:· . ,, · _.: . /. . , 
J< \ •. ;:. • 
1 Allan Eftie1·y, 1~84 1 B.A, Rrce UnrverSrtY,·M A, . Mic:;:hael Franklin,. 1986. B.A.; Univer-sity 9f Dawn Glailz, 1978. B.A., POmona 8oll8ge; 
" ··- . ~ Pht!.: Cor~eii>Universi.tY: Asso~iate Professor S.outh Florida; M.A., .George Washington' Uni-. · M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., University of_ 
•··. :ot El)glish. ·. ·;. · • · . · ,versity. Assistant P.rofessor of Art. North-Carolina. Associate Professor cit ArL · 
· '.:·Kathleen·L. Endres, 19~5. BA, MA, Univer, Glen R. Frey, 1968' B.S:, M s, Ph.D., Uhiver· Andre'wM.W.·Giass,.1,97.1 B.A.,'M,A., Univ~r-
• ·: · . sity of Marylana; P.h.D.,;Kent State Uniyersity. : si_ty of Wisconsin. Associate· Professor of. . sity of Cambridge; Ph.D., University-ofWiscon. 
·' · ; .Assistant Professor of'Journalism· ~-'• • . Geography. sin. Professor of Maihemaiics and Statistics.: , 
. ·- '~ . :, PauiF. EnclreS:'1969 B S:, Bradley University; :R.G. Fr,ey, 1986. B.A., College of William and j. John c. Glaviano, .. 1984. M s L s' Syracuse 
' ·;p'h.D.",' l:Jnlversify'of'Rochester. P,rofessor of . · . Mary; 'M.A., Univer~ity of Virginia;: Ph:D., Univer- Univ'er~i!y; B.A.', Utica Coliege. Assistant Pro·. 
· Chemistr.y. ·.: :. . . · ·' · ... ·. .. . . sity of Oxford. Prof~ssor of Philosophy. . fessqr of Library .Science/Library, Cataloger: 
bonald K. Ent\otm,<1973. Ei.A: PeppeiCline. :Douglas Fricke, 1971 **. B:A.,' Colgate Univer- : ·M. Lee Goddara, 1962c AB., :Bqi:vling Green·· 
· ·.col[ege; .M:A:,:!}ansasState College; PhD'.', ., , sity; MA, Ph.D, Pennsylvania State· University. '· .G~IIege of Commerce; M B.A., EdD.,_Indi'ana . · 
't:Jniversity of· Kagsas. Assista.nt Profes·sar of:. -..Associate Professor of Engli9h. . .' · Uhiv~rsity>,Professor of Business."Education. · 
.·. lnterp~!s9nal and Public-~ommunication .• · : · .La~renJce J. Friedman,' J 971. 'B.A., University . Veron.ica .Gold,') 978** -B· S , Southern lll1~o1s 
· ·· .·Patricia,Eriicksori, Hi78. B.S,',.Bowling Green' ·.: cit Calitornia·Riverside; M.A., Ph.b':•, University·· ,·Unlversity,'M Ed, PhD, Bowling Green State· 
; .';state' ljnive!Sity; M,J\ .: Ken! State .University'; . . ': of Califorma: Los Angeles Professor of History :· . Univer;>fty .. Associate. Profess~r of Special • .. '' 
.. ·:: :. Ph:O., ·Purdue University: Assistant Professor of " and Amer1can Stud1es- · . •· .• Education:· : ·. ·.· · · • ".. · • · · · 
• • ·...,; • ' " " • • '" · ' ' • ' " . ' ' e _ ' • - ' • : ·~ 1 • ' , ', • .., I ' , . . _ • ,, . • 
· . , .Home-Economic~ ... ·.' ... · . • , , ·' '·; _ -' ··Marilyn Friedman, 1983' "A.B., Washington' ." R9bert P: Goodwin, 1961. M.S. ,Fordham Uni-
:· ;' John.Erion, 1986: B .. C.E:. Ohi,o State Univ.er· · · : 8niversity;: St. Louis;, M.A., P.h.D., University cit·.· versity;-'Rii.D., ·Georgetown Ul)iy'ersity. Prates-. · 
·, s1ty; M S , Michlgan•Jechnologlcal,'l.Jnlverslty. : ·'Western Ontano Ass1stant Professo~ of Ph1los- . · .sor of Philosopliy., . · · ' • . · 
"" '·•. ,A_ss1stant. f:'ro.fessor of_Technqlogy . ·; ', f ophy and D1recjovit Wofnen:~.Stud1es • · · · - · James R.. Gordon, 1966. B~S., 8o01ing ·Green. 
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State University; ·M.B:A., Ph.D., Michigan State technic Institute; Ph.D., Northwestern. Univer-, · Professor of Journalism: ., .. 
U~iversitY:" Professor. and Cha!r of. Accounting . sity. :ASsistani professos·of Geol~gy· ,, . · ':::. Jeffre-y. ;J.: (lordQ~;-1980. [?A ,'State "university 
· · . ·:·and Management l11format1on Systems.· ~- . tewis . .P. Fulcher, J 973; B.s .. ; Virginia. Polytech: of New York~· Binghamton;· M.S., Peflnsylvanla · 
,. ·. -. Ernest-B. l:zell Jr., 1981' B S., M A, Western· : nic Institute and State U1:1iversity; R~.D, Unt :. · State Universiiy; Ph.D., ·Syracuse University 
.•• Kentucky Un1vers1ty; PhD, Oh10 Sta,te'Un1ver-·· versity at'. Virginia: A.'sscic;;iate Professor of ,Phys,- AssoCiate F'[ofessor of Geograp.~y ·. ' . ·•• ~' 
: ·),~ / s1ty ,A9~1stant Professor of Techn?lo~y . • ,ic;,;;arid Astronomy. . . _Beatrice Gorton, 19BO:BS·, Wh_eaton.Col- .. 
''. . .. ;·'· Gregory E. Faiers, 1985 BA, M.·S.·, Memphis .· E. Lila-Furidaburk, 1966.-BA, ·George Wash- lege; Ms.; George Williams; Ph.D., Indiana Uni-
:·.state t:Jn1vers1ty, Ph.D., Lou1s1ar:1a ~tate Un1ver- .. · 1ngtcin·Umvers1ty, M·.A, Northwestern UnlvE!r·. versity. Assistant Professor of Health;.Physical 
; s1ty .. Ass1stant Professor of Geography . ·. · s1ty, PhD, Oh1o State Un1vers1ty Professor of Education and Recreation. · 
'und~~ Fidler;· 1982. -B.A; Washing jan· State· ::· · Econom.ics. 
University; B.M:, PiJICman University; M.L·.s-,.. · · 
M.M., Indiana· University. Assistant Professor, : 
·.Librarian. · . ,· 
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Karen L. Gould, 1985. Diploma, La Sorbonne, 
Paris; B.A., Occidental College; Ph.D., Univer· 
slty of Oregon. Associate Professor of 
Romance Languages. 
James Q. Graham Jr., 1960. B.S., M.A., 
Columbia University; Ph.D., Ohio State Univer-
sity. Professor of History. 
William E. Grant, 1979. B.A., M.A., San Fer-
nando Valley State College; Ph.D., Claremont 
Graduate School. Professor of English and 
· AmericaP Studies and Director of American 
Studies. 
Bonnie Gratch, 1983. B.A., San Francisco 
State University; MLS., Syracuse University. 
Assistant Professor of Library Science. 
Louis C. Graue, 1959. B.S., M.S., University of 
Chicago; Ph.D., Indiana University. Professor of 
Mathematics and Statistics. 
Robert C. Graves, 1966. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Northwestern University. Professor of Biological 
cSciences. 
Joseph l. Gray Ill, 1970. B.A., Washington 
and Lee University; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Chicago. Associate Professor and Chair of Ger-
man and Russian. 
Su{! Graziano, 1984. B.S., M.A., Bowling 
Green State University; J.D., University of 
Toledo. Assistant Professor of Legal Studies. 
Kenneth V. Green, 1967. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling 
Green State University; Ed.S., University of 
Toledo. Assistant Professor of Business 
Education. 
Bonita R. Greenberg, 1970. B.A., M.S., Adel-
phi University; Ph.D., Purdue University. Associ-
_(ite Prof~ssor of Communication Disorders. 
flerbert J. Gr.::enberg, 1970. B.S., McGill Uni-
versity; M.A., Adelphi University; Ph.D., Purdue 
University. Professor and Chair of Communica-
. tion Disorders; Director, Speech and Hearing 
Clinic. 
Robert K. Greenham, 1984. B.S., 
· Westminister College; M.S., University of Akron; 
G.R.T., University of Chicago Hospitals and 
·Clinics. Registered Respiratory Therapist. 
Instructor of Applied Sciences, Firelands 
College. 
.John T. Greene, 1955. B.A., Wayne State Uni· 
versity; M.A., University of Oregon; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Illinois. Associate Professor of 
Psy<;hology. 
John T. Gresser, 1969. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Uni· 
versity of Wisconsin. Associate Professor of 
Mathematics and Statistics. 
Marilyn Griewank, 1978. B.S., Bowling Green 
. 9tate University;.M.F.A., Indiana University 
Associate Professor of Art 
Patricia A.J. Griffith, 1973. B.A., Rosary Hill 
College; M.A., State University of New York/ 
Buffalo. Instructor in Special Education. 
Cynth1a S. Groat, 1962. B.A., Wellesley Col-
lege; M.A., Brown University. Associate Profes-
sor of Biological Sciences. 
H. Theodore Groat, 1961. B.A., M.A., Bowling 
Green State University; Ph.D., Brown Univer-
sity. Professor of Sociology. 
Mark Gromk:o, 1978. B.A., Swarthmore Col-
lege; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University. Associate 
Professor of Biological Sciences. 
David Groves, 1979. B.S., Concord College; 
M.S., Marshall University; D.Ed., Pennsylvania 
State University. Professor of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation. 
Arjun K. Gupta, 1976. B.S., Banaras Hindu 
University; B.S., M.S., Poona University; Ph.D., 
Purdue University. Professor of Mathematics 
and Statistics. 
Helmut J. Gutmann, 1975. M.A., Ph.D., 
Columbia University. Assistant Professor of 
German and Russian. 
Harry Gyman, 1967. B.A., Temple University; 
Ph.D., Washington University. Assistant Profes-
sor of Sociology. 
Paul F. Haas, 1967. B.S., John Carroll Univer-
sity; M.A., Ph.D., Boston College. Professor of 
Economics and Director, Honors Program. 
Kathleen M. Hagan, 1973. B.F.A., M.F.A., Uni-
versity of Kansas. Associate Professor of Art. 
Sue A. Hager, 1967. B.S., University of Day-
ton; M.Ed., Miami University. Assistant Profes-
sor of Health, Physical Education and Recrea-
tion and Director of lntramurals. 
Mary J. Hahler, 1970. B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling 
Green State University. Assistant Professor of 
Romance Languages and Humanities, Fire-
lands College. 
Chan K. Hahn, 1970. B.B.A., Yonsei University; 
M.B.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor 
and Chair of Management. 
F. Dennis Hale, 1980. B.A., University of Puget 
Sound; M.S., University of Oregon; Ph.D., 
Southern Illinois University, Carbondale. Associ-
ate Professor of Journalism. 
Jeffrey Halsey, 1982. M.M., Bowling Green 
State University; B.M.E., Aquinas College. 
Assistant Professor of Music Composition and 
History. 
Charles J. Hamed, 1968. B.A., University of 
Illinois; M.B.A., University of Chicago; A.D.C., 
University of Illinois; Ed.D., Northern Illinois Uni-
versity. Professor of Business Education. 
Ivan Hammond, 1967. S.M., M.M., Indiana Uni-
versity. Professor of Music Performance 
Studies. 
Rosalind Hammond, 1982. B.S. Ed., 
Longwood College; M.Ed., Ed.D., University of 
Virginia. Associate Professor of Educational 
Curriculum and Instruction. 
William D. Hann, 1967. B.A., Wilson Teachers 
College; M.S., Ph.D., George Washington Uni-
versity. Associate Professor of Biological 
Sciences. 
James L. Harner, 1971. B.S., Indiana State 
University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Professor of English. 
Robert Harr, 1983. B.S., Kent State University; 
M.S., Ohio State University. Assistant Professor 
of Medical Technology. 
Ronald V. Hartley, 1965. B.S.C., Ohio Univer-
sity; M.A.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois. Profes-
sor of Accounting and Management Information 
Systems. 
Kirill F. Hartman, 1964. B.A., Carleton College; 
B.A., St. John's University; M.A., Fordham Uni· 
versity; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania. 
Assistant Professor of German and Russian. 
Harold L. Hasselschwert, 1961. B.S.Ed., 
M.A., Bowling Green State University. Professor 
of Art. 
Larry 0. Hatch, 1985. B.S., M.S., Iowa State 
University; Ph.D., University of Maryland. Assis-
tant Professor of Technology. 
Warren Hauck, 1979. B.S., M.B.A., Northwest-
ern University; Ph.D., Case Western Reserve 
University. Associate Professor of Management. 
John L. Hayden, 1970. SA, University of Mis-
souri; M.S., Ph.D., Michigan State University. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics and· 
Statistics. 
David T. Hayes, 1976. B.S., Ohio State Univer-
sity; M.A.T., Duke University; Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. Associate Professor of Educational 
Curriculum and Instruction. 
Richard J. Hebein, 1969. B.A., M.A., Mar-
quette University; Ph.D., St. Louis University. 
Associate Professor of Romance Languages. 
Carol Heckman, 1982. B.A., Beloit College; 
Ph.D., University of Massachusetts. Associate 
Professor of Biological Sciences. 
Robert S. Heidler, 1968. A.B., Ohio University; 
A.M.L.S., University of Michigan. Assistant Pro-
fessor, Librarian. 
Harold Henderson, 1970. B.A., M.S., Southern 
Illinois University; Ph.D., University of Iowa. 
Associate Professor of Special Education and 
Director, Rehabilitation Counseling Program. 
Martin P. Henning Ill, 1973. B.S.C.E., Purdue 
University; M.S.S.E., University of California. 
Associate Professor and Chair of Applied Sci-
ences, Firelands College. 
Thomas A. Hern, 1969. AB., University of Cin-
cinnati; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics and 
Statistics. 
Gary R. Hess, 1964. B.A., University of Pitts-
burgh; M.A., Ph.D., University of Virginia. Chair 
and Professor of History. 
H. Kenneth Hibbeln, 1978. B.A., University of 
Idaho; M.A., Ph.D., University of California, 
Santa Barbara. Associate Professor of Political 
Science. 
1st LT Roberta A. Hilgefort, 1985. B.S., Bow-
ling Green State University; M.B.A., University· 
of West Florida. Assistant Professor of Aero-
space Studies. 
Kenneth R. Hille, 1968. B.S., Wagner Memorial 
College; M.A., Bowling Green State University; 
Ph.D., Ohio State University. Associate Profes-
sor of Biology and Chair of Natural and Social 
Sciences, Firelands College. 
John Hiltner Jr., 1958. B.A, M.A., Universityof 
Iowa; Ph.D., Northwestern University. Professor 
of Geography; Director, Gerontology Program. 
Thomas Hilty, 1968. B.A., Western State Uni-
versity; M.F.A., Bowling Green State University. 
Professor and Interim Director of Art . 
John H. Hoag, 1972. B.A., Purdue University; 
M.A., University of Minnesota; Ph.D., University 
of Kansas. Professor of Economics. 
Richard D. Hoare, 1957. A.B., Augustana Col-
lege; M.A., Ph.D., University of Missouri. Pro-
fessor of Geology. 
Harry W. Hoemann, 1969. B.A., B.D., Concor-
dia Seminary; M.S., Galtaudet College; M.A., 
Ph.D., Catholic University. Professor of 
Psychology. 
W. Charles Holland, 1971. B.S, M.S., Ph.D., 
Tulane University. Professor of Mathematics 
and Statistics. 
Herbert A. Hollister, 1965. B.A., Allegheny 
College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Professor of Mathematics and Statistics. 
Carl B. Holmberg, 1982. B.A., Heidelberg Col-
lege; M.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D., Ohio 
University. Associate Professor of Interpersonal 
and Public Communication. 
John H. Holmes, 1965. B.S.C., University of 
Notre Dame; M.B.A., University of Cincinnati; 
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. . ;·· · · Ro~~;t A ·Holmes,· 1977.< B.A:,· J'o.: College·of . •.. Mona M. Jackson, 1982. B.S., Ohi~ State Uni· · ·:Delber~· D. Kam~~ Jr.,-1970. B.s.: Bluffton- Col··· 
.. , 1/Villiam .~n9 Mary. _Associate Pmfe~sor of. Legal: versity. Instructor of Applied· Sciences; Fire: . lege; B.C.S., .Tiffin -Business College; M.Ed., -: 
• Stud1es. . . · . . · · .. • : · .. ·. lands College. ' · .. Ed.S., Ph.D., Bowling Green State University. . 
· ; i3eorge·R: Horto.n, f966. B.S.,Ed., Ohio.Univer~ Robert.S. Jackson, 1983 B:A.; M.F.A., 'Eio~- ' , Assoc1_ate Professor of Business Education: 
·. :s!ty:•M.A\Y,h.D., Ohio State. University. .f''rofes-. . . ling Green State University. Instructor of Louis). Katzm:;r; 1969. A.B ... Browr;J University;:~-
_·sor ot.;:rechnology. ·· , · '.. · · • · · English. · · · ·· M.A., Ph.D., Umvers1ty of Michigan. Professor· ' .. 
. :"'eorge Hou•gh·Jr:, ·1986. B.A·.', M.A., University Jo~eph jacoby, i 981'. BA; Northern Michigan of Philo.sophy and Acting ·Dean· of the· Gradu-
. of lllinois.)nstructor.•of Sociology. • · ·University;_ M.A., Ph.D., University:of Pennsylva- ate College. · · · · 
' -'Kathleen Howard-lllierri~m. 1967. B A.: West-.'- nla. ·ASSOCiate Professor of·.Sociology.: .: -. . ' Donald F.·. K'ausch,· i 968. B.S., u'niversity "of . 
·., ern College··for Women;· MA, Ph.D, Indiana . Ronald J. ·Jacomini, '1965. E:iDes., Univefsity Wisconsin; M.~., Ph.D.; University of Nebraska: · 
·: •• :University. ~S?ociate•Professor of Political : . of Florida; .M.F.A. Bowling. Green State. Univer· ·Professor of Psychology; Director; Psychologi· 
·· Scienc.e. · · · · · • . . sity: Professor of Art. · · cal- SerVI(ees Center. ".· ,. · . · · , 
· . ·, Joh~ A:'Ho11~e, 1965. ·B.S.,. Bowling Gree~ Roudab~h Jamasbi, 1981. B:S . University of -' .. · fujiya Kawashima, 1970. BA;·Ii'lternational- ~ 
· · State.Uni~ersity; M.S., Ph.D., University. of Tehran; M.S., Ph:D:, University of Arkansas.· • Christian University: Tokyo; M.A., Yonsei Unive;. 
- .•, . '. ·:Ne:;~raska. Asso'ciate-Profes'sor_ of Geology. .Associate Professor of Me.dical Technolbgy. • sity; A.M., Ph.D., Harvard University. Associaie 
·· ;Geoffrey .C: Howes, -1986. B.A., Michigan Richard James, 1981. B.Mus·., Wooster Col- .. Professor. of History.·. · • · · · · · 
· SliJ.te University; M.A., Ph.D.; University of., lege; M.A., Ph.D., l,Jniversity of<.Michigan. Assis- Rita· Keefe, 1969. 6'A, Bowling Green State .. 
MichigiJ.n·. Assistant Professor of German. ;·. tant Professor of Music Compositio_n and ·, University;· Ph.D., University of'Toledo. Associ-
' _: _· ... ·Fang-lan hsieh-,·. i 986. B.A.; Univ·ersity of Chi-· · . History. . · · •·.. · · . · · · ate Professor of Educational Foundations and 
.•. nese .. CultLire; MJv1:: Universi!Y. of South. Caro- .Laurence J .. Jankowski, 197S~ B.A, Maryknoll Inquiry and Assistant Dean, College of Educa, 
·. lin9-: M.Lip.-, Uniyersity of ·sa_ui~ Caroli':'la ·As sis: College; B.A.', University of. Toledo; 'M(A., Bow- ·lion and AUied Professions. . . · 
· . -,tant'Profe;sspr, L'ibrar}es al')d Lear(ling. · - ling Green State Unive·rsity; Ph.D~: University. of Stuart Md<eeley, 1967. B.A'~·-~oe College; .... 
· _Resources.,.. ·. . · ..... , · Toledo. Associate ·professor of Journalism.' . ' M.A.,_ Ph.D., University oflllinois:.Professor' of 
johri L Hufl'man, 1978:. B.'A;; Black Hilis-~Col- '·Thomas R. Jensen, 1971'B.S., Brigham'; . _ Psychology. · · · 
,. fege; Ph.p.; Univ_ersity of Iowa. Professor and · Young Unive-rsity; MEd, Ed .D., University of llli-· Mark Kelly, 1966. B.A., MA,'' University of ' ,, 
'Director;,. School of-Mass· Communication... . ·nois.' Associate Professor of Technology .. ' Iowa.' Professor of Music Education· Director 
• ,Rq~ald J.!i1un~dy, .1969. B.s::·MB.,A, , : 66~1ing Harold J. ·Johnson; _1966. BA, uni~E?rsity of . University, Bands .. ,, · ·l .' 
Gree.n Sta}e Unive.rsity;.PhD.: Michigan State M1ch1gan; Ph.D, University of Illinois: Professor _Richard Kennell,'1:980. B.M.E., -MM',-'North·. 
University.;Associp,te. Prof!'ssor.Of Management.' of Psychology' · · · _. · · western University.-· Asslstant:.Professor: As sis-· 
~Paul B .. Hun( 1983 B M./B.ME'., Univer~ity of. , Roy D. Johnson; 1982. B.S., MA, Appalach.: · tant Dean, College of Musical Arts·. · l . 
·· ·,·NOrthern' Colorado; M.M., Youngstown State ian State University; Ph.D., University of· Ore- Capt. Gerald J. Kenney; 1985.:B.s·., Troy: 
: :University. Assistant' Professor of. Music Perfor· gon: · Assistan·t Professor of Health; Physical State University; M:f\., Webste~ College . .1''\ssis~ 
.' mance.Studies, .. · , . · , .. ; . . , .. , '- Education and Recreation . tan_t Professor-of Aerospace Studies.. ·.j., . 
. -... ·:syhiia w:--Huntle'y; 1969.' B.S., Bluefield; State- . Wayne 'A. Johnson; 1965 B.A , Concordia . Allen N: Kep~e,<1963. ~.A.; Otterbein Co,! lege; 
;... 'College; M.Ed., Ph.D.,·University ot Toledo . . · College; M.S., Ph.D., Ul']iversity .of lllir;Jois: .C~rti' MA; Ohio State University; Ph.D., Michig9-n ·, •. 
·.. ,A~sistarit Pmf~ssor;of Educatio,nal Curriculu·m .. fie'd Public Accountant, Illinois.· Associate Pro· ·: State University; JD.,:University of Toledol. Pro: 
.... and Instruction.- , . . fessor bf Accounting and Manageme-nt lnforma: fessor and Acting Chair of Theatre·. '· ·. 
·_, ';RobertH~~Istone, 19YB.- B.s·.,-lllinois State- ·r.. tion Systems,,· . . : . .' .. ' · · Richard K. Kepple, 1984·. B.S., pennsylvania .-· 
:univer~ity; IVI.F.A., S9ulh!'rn Illinois University. - Eric Jones, Hl82. B:A, Bu-ckneil University; · . State University; M.S, University of Michigan.-
AssoCiate:P,rofessor.of Art.-" · . . . f0.S., Univers\ty ofColorado; Ed.D., University lnstructor.of Applied Science, Firelands 
" -p~ggy.H~r~t, 1~55::B,-A,'0itso~'C~IIege; MA, of Virginia. Assistant Professor of Special·.,. · . ·College. - . 
, f"h.D., University of Wisconsin. Professor of· . ' Education. · . ' · ' · · : / '- · ' - Sally J. Kill)ler, 1979. B'S , M.S:: Pennsylvania 
• .-': , Che[nistry. . ·: .. ? , :. 1.,. J'afr~n Jones, Hl78 B.ME:, MA.; Ph D.,'.,. State University; Ph.D; Stanford.l)niversity. 
, ·,. : ; P~ter M;·Hutchinsoil;.-1 an: B.A.·( st. -vincent University· of Washington. Associate Professor Associate Professor ·of Home Economics. 
-~ . -College, MA, Ph.q., Un1VEirs1ty of P1ttsbu_rgh of Music Composition and History. .-. •· · · ·Kang-Kyun·Kim, 1984. B.S., M.S.: Korea Uni-
, • Professor of Econom1cs and Assoc1ate Dean Ronald ·E.· Jones, 1·.985.-'B.S., 'MA;Ball State· · . versity; M:S., Ph.D., VirginiaJe~h. Assistant . . 
.,;. · .. 6ollege of BJsiness Administration.· ' University; Ed D., University oi'Ma.ssachuset\s. ·· · · Professor 'of Applied St9-tistics ariq Operation~ .' 
.·· ·· .. Meivin !:lyman, 1_95>2.·. :B:A,, 'Brooklyn College;. ~· . 'Associate· Professor of Technology and· Chair of Research.· ' 
. , .•- ~f0.;A:, Ph.D:,.Ohio State'University·Professor of. ·Visual Conimunica:tion.:Technology. · ;· • Ken Kim, 1$80 B.A:,:'Seoul Nationai University; 
· • ;. Con;,mLJnication· Disorders . . · Wendell Jones, 1967 . B s ; Ohio Stat~ Uni0er- · M.B.A., D .BA. ·Indiana University.~ Assistant 
.,:pavid JA·!Yslop, 1973:;BA,.M.B.A., PhD.,: sity;)v1.A, University-of Northern.Colorado; · ·Professor of.Mar)agerilent. , . • . 
· Michigan: State·University. Professor Chair ·of J.D., University .of Toledo. Professor. of Music Kyoo H.' Kim; 1978. ·B.A., S~oul National' Uni/ 
, .· .• ,~_[isines~ 'Educatiof1.; . - · .. ; . ·. _;·· _.: ·, •· ·' Performa-nce. Studies. · · · ·: versity;' M.A, PhD, ·University of Wisconsin/ 
.,.. · ' .. :.Kenley P._lngh:!field; 197.4.' B.M., ·Eastman · Albert·Jurenas, 19B6. B.A., M.S.Ed .. ,· Ed d , . '· Madison.·. Associate -Professor of Economics.· 
;.Scho<?l of Music; M.A, American University'; .•. Northern Illinois University. Assistant Professor Sooja•Kim, 1977•. BA, California State Univer-· 
· : • , D:M.P,., Cincinnati,Coriservatory. of Music, Pro' of·Educational Administration and SupervisiOn;.' _sity, Humboldt; M.S., Ph.D.;·. Texas Woman's · · · 
:-- : ..• ~ -·~tes.~orof.Music Corilpositior) and.History: . ,; . Charles F. Kahle, 1965. ,BS' sf' Joseph's. Col··· University; Registered Dietitian. Professor.of' 
. , - ~·~uth K.Jngllefield, 1973. B:A., Go~cher Col~ · ·lege;M:s.>Miami University: Ph.D.:, University , 'Ho'me Economics.· ·. · · · • 
;, ';_ · lege;M.M.,- Ph.D, Univer~ity of Cincinnati: Pro~ of Kansas. Professor and Ch~~1r ,of_Geol.ogy ·. · Patrici~ King, 1982 BA., Ma~aiE?ster C.olle'ge; · 
.fessorof Music C9mpositi~n.and History. ' Barbara Kalman, 1980. B S, Kent.State Un1- ·.Ph.D., UniversitY..:of Minnesota. Associ9-te.Pro. 
'-Rol)ert G. lrisley; f9El4. Ei.S.,M:s., Bowling vef'sity; M.A, Ed.D., Ball State Universi\y. · : fessor of College Student PersonneL ·:·' 
, Gr~en State University. Instructor. of Applied .~ Assistant Professor, Counseling :and Career Thomas l. Kinney, 1959. B.A., Swarthmore·. · 
. ~science:Firelands:College ' .. : . : . ... . Development Center.. · · · · ' . ·' ·: Co~ege; MA, Ph.D.: ·Upjversity of Michigan. ; :-
.. ~' Margareflslller, 1972. B'A' M.A': Penri'sylva- fiJiary Jo. Kaner, :1986. 'B A.,: Webst~~ Coll~g~;. :Prof~ssor of English. ... . ·. . : . '' .. 
': nia ,state l)niversiiy; EdD:; U_niversity of ; . M.S., University of Illinois; Champaign; Ph.D.·, . . Tho'mas H. Kinstle, 1971 ''B.A,' Bowling G'reen . 
'Toledo. Professor of Edutatioriai-Curriculum: University of lllinol~. Champaign. Assistant' Pro'· . State University;. :Ph.D:; University' of:lllinois. ·· · 
·' ·andllnstruciion.: './ · ' ... :: :.-: ··• '' • )e'ssor of:Health, Physical Educatfon ·an'd' : .. ·= Piofe_ ssor of Chemistry.,'- ,- · '·, . -~ 
. -- , Faith'LJ~c:ks~n,:1971.'·s·s./MA':, Bbwling' Recreation. . , . . . "' .. •· .... - . ·Kenneth F. Kiple, '1970. BA;-.University of. ·r·:;: 
•,:: ·::··Green: State University.· Ass~ciate ~rof.,essot of . Vincent Kantorski, 1984 .. B M., Chicago Musi- . South F. lorida; Ph.D., University of Florida .. Pro.-~ _' 
; ·· Commun1ca1mn Disorders. ' · , • · , . · cal College of' Roosevelt University; M.M:, Uni- "fessorof.History. :. · '.' ·· 
. ·: .-,Jay Jacks~n; 1986 BM.;·M.fv(:App~lachia.li.. versity,of Miami:.Ph.D., Florida State University ... William A: i<irby, 1.961 BA, MA, Universiiy. 
; State University.·Assistant Professor,. Music , · Assistant Professor' of Music·Educa(ion: ·. •, .of Wyoming; p'h,D:, University 'ofTexas. Profes' 
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Robert Kirsch, 1986. B.A., Duquesne Univer-
sity; MA, M.B.A., University of South Carolina; 
. Ph.D., Dropsie College (History); Ph.D. Univer-
sity of South Carolina (Accounting). Assistant 
Professor of Accounting and Management 
-Information $ystems. 
Judy A. Kiser, 1975. B.A., Bowling Green 
State University; M.S.W., University of Michi-
gan. Assistant Professor of Social Work. 
Judith K. Kisselle, 1968. B.S., M.A., Bowling 
Green State University. Assistant Professor of 
'Healtb, Physical Education and Recreation. 
· -~. Thomas D~ Klein, 1971. B.A., Tufts University: 
.MAT., Harvard University; Ph.D., Northwestern 
University. Professor of English. · 
Dale S. Klopfer, 1986. B.A., Cornell; M.A., M. 
Phil., Ph.D., Columbia University. Assistant Pro-
fessor of Psychology. 
Thomas R. Knox, 1972. B.A., Trinity College; 
M.A., Ph.D., Yale University. Associate Profes· 
sor of History. 
Rodney J. Korba, 1985. B.F.A., Denison Uni· 
versity; M.A., University of Denver; M.A., Ari· 
zona State University; M.A., University of 
Southern California. Instructor of Radio-Televi-
sion-film. 
Julius T. Kosan, 1968. B.F.A., Bowling Green 
State University; M.A.F.A, E.astern Michigan 
University. Associate Professor of Art and 
Humanities, Firelands College. 
Lawrence Kowalski, 1978. B.S., Bowling 
Green State University; J.D., University of 
Toledo Assistant Professor of Accounting and 
.Management Information Systems. 
Joseph F. Krauter, 1968. B.A., M.A., University 
of Missouri; Ph.D., University of Illinois. Associ· 
ate Professor of Political Science. 
VJi. Krishnan, 1965. M.A., B.L., Madras Uni-
versity; Ph.D., Michigan State University. Pro-
fessor of Economics. 
Richard A. Kruppa, 1969. B.S., Pennsylvania 
State University; M.S., State University of New 
York, Buffalo; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Pro-
fessor of Technology. 
. Nancy l. Kubasek, 1983. B.S., Bowling Green 
State University~ J.D., University of Toledo. 
Assistant Professor of Legal Studies. 
·Marvin lee Kumler, 1968. B.A., Northwestern 
University; M.A., Ph.D., Kent State University. 
Associate Professor of Psychology. 
John W.·Kunstmann, 1964. B.A., University of 
Chicago; B.A., Valparaiso University; M.A., 
Ph.D., Northwestern University. Associate Pro-
fessor of Geography. 
Ray Laakaniemi, 1978. A.B., University of 
Michigan; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio University. Associ-
ate Professor of Journalism. 
Richard A. Laddaga, 1986. B.S., M.S., Univer-
sity of South Carolina; Ph.D., McGill University. 
Assi;;tant Professor of Biological Sciences. 
. Mary T. Laflin, 1983. B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed., Univer-
sity of Kansas; Ph.D., University of Maryland. 
Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Educa· 
tlon and Recreation. 
Radha G. Laha, 1972. B.S., M.S., i.Sc., Presi-
dency College; Ph.D., Calcutta University. Pro-
fessor of Mathematics and Statistics. 
Bob l.ah!dji, 1985. B.S., M.S., Pittsburgh State 
University; Ph.D., University of Missouri. Assis-
tant Professor of Technology. 
Randy laHote, 1986. B.A., M.A., University of 
Toledo. Instructor of Economics 
Fran!< t.akwijk, 1984. B.S., Tilburg University; 
M.A., University of Pittsburgh. Assistant Profes-
sor of Economics. 
Ronald Errol Lam, 1968. B.S., Muhlenberg 
College; M.L.S. Western Michigan University. 
Assistant Professor, Librarian . 
Ann Marie Lancaster, 1976. B.A., Mt. St. 
Mary's College; M.S., San Diego State Univer-
sity; Ph.D., University of California, San Diego. 
Associate Professor and Chair of Computer 
Science. 
Ronald L. Lancaster, 1972. B.A., Bellarmine 
College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Associ-
ate Professor of Computer Science. 
Linda Lander, 1983. B S., University of Minne-
sota; M.S., University of Northern Colorado; 
Ph.D., University of Georgia. Assistant Profes-
sor of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. 
Roy Lazarus, 1983. S.M., M.M., Syracuse Uni-
versity. Associate Professor of Music Perfor-
mance Studies. 
John C. Lavezzi, 1973. A.B., Catholic Univer· 
sity of America; M.A., University of Cincinnati; 
Ph.D., University of Chicago. Associate Profes· 
sor of Art 
Park E. Leathers, 1975. B.A., Bowling Green 
State University: M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Pennsylvania. Professor of Accounting and 
Management Information Systems. 
Briant Hamor Lee, 1968. B.A., Adelphi Univer-
sity; M.A., Indiana University; Ph.D., Michigan 
State University. Associate Professor of 
Theatre. 
Ronald L. Lehr, 1984. B.A., Cleveland State 
University; M.S., Bowling Green State Univer-
sity. Instructor of Applied Science, Firelands 
College. 
Henry R. Lehrer, 1980. B.S., Ohio University; 
M.Ed., Kent State University; Ph.D., Bowling 
Green State University. Assistant Professor of 
Technology and Coordinator of Flight 
Instruction. · 
Julie Lengfelder. 1981. B.S., University of Illi-
nois; M.S., Ph.D., Southern Illinois University. 
Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Educa· 
lion and Recreation. 
Neochles B. Leontis, 1987. B.S., Ohio State 
University; AM., Harvard University; Ph.D., Yale 
University. Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 
James P. Lesage, 1977**. B.A., M.A., Univer-
sity of Toledo; Ph.D., Boston College. Assistant 
Professor of Economics. 
Rita Liberti, 1986. B.S. Ed., Edinboro Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania; M.Ed., Slippery Rock Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. Instructor of Humani-
ties and Health and Physical Education, 
Firelands College. 
Angela Lindley, 1968. A.B., M.A., Indiana Uni-
versity. Associate Professor, Library. 
Richard H. Lineback, 1965. B.A., University of 
Cincinnati; M.A., Ph.D .. Indiana University. Pro· 
fessor of Philosophy and Director, Philosophy 
Documentation Center. 
Loy D. Littlefield, 1966. B.A., M.A., University 
of Oklahoma; Ph.D., Northwestern University. 
Associate Professor of Philosophy. 
Nora Van-Shu Liu, 1976. B.Ed., Taiwan Normal 
University; M.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Associate Professor of Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation. 
Lenita C. Locey, 1969. B.A., M.A., M.Ph., 
Ph.D., University of Kansas. Associate Profes· 
sor of Romance Languages. 
Michael D. Locey, 1969. B.A., Wabash Col· 
lege; M.A., M.Ph., Ph.D., University of Kansas. 
Associate Professor of Romance Languages. 
Barbara Lockard, 1971~ B.M.E-~ M.M., D.M., /-
Indiana University. Associate Professor of 
Music Performance Studies. 
Clifford A. Long, 1959. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Uni· 
versity of Illinois. Professor of Mathematics and 
Statistics. 
John S. Loucks, 1985. B.B.A., University of 
New Mexico; M.B.A., Indiana University. Assis-
tant Professor of Management. 
Rex L. Lowe, 1970. B.S., Ph.D., Iowa State 
University. Professor of Biological Sciences.-
Richard Lucas, 1986. B.F.A., Rhode Island 
School of Design; M.A., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of Art. 
Steven 0. Ludd, 1976. B.A., M.S., J.D., Ph.D., 
Syracuse University. Associate Professor of 
Political Science. 
Harold Lunde, 1980. B.A., St. Olaf College; 
M.A., Ph.D., University of Minnesota. Professor 
of Management. 
Mary Joyce Lunn, 1971. B.S., Creighton Uni-
versity; M.A., Ph.D., Case Western Reserve 
University. Assistant Professor of Educational 
Curriculum and Instruction. 
Bevars D. Mabry, 1959. B.B.A., University of 
Tennessee, Chattanooga; M.S., University of-
Tennessee; Ph.D., Tulane University. Professor 
and Chair of Economics. 
Mary Mabry, 1963**. B.S., Bowling Green 
State University; M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of 
Art Associate Professor of Art. 
Robert A. MacGuffie, 1969. B.A., Idaho State 
University: M.S., Ph.D., University of Utah. Pro-
fessor of Special Education. 
Marilyn Madden, 1968. B.A., University of 
Oregon; M.A., Middlebury College; Ph.D., Indi-
ana University. Associate Professor of 
Romance Languages. 
Simha Magal, 1986. Bachelor of Commerce, 
University of Delhi; M.B.A., Valdosta State Col-
lege; Ph.D., University of Georgia. Assistant 
Professor of Accounting and Management 
Information Systems. 
David Majsterek, 1986. B.A., Catholic Univer-
sity; M.A., University of New Mexico; Ed.D., 
New Mexico State University. Assistant Profes-
sor of Special Education. 
Paul Makara, 1958. Diploma, Julliard School of 
Music; S.M., MM., Eastman Schoof of Music; 
D.M.A., University of Michigan. Professor of 
Music Performance Studies. 
Joseph J. Mancuso, 1960. B.A., Carleton Col-
lege; M.S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., 
Michigan State University. Professor of 
Geology. 
Colleen Mandell, 1975. B.S., University of 
Maryland; M.S., Butler University; Ed.D., Ameri-
can University. Associate Professor of Special 
Education. 
Linda Mandlebaum, 1981. B.S., M.Ed., Cen-
tral State University; Ph.D., University of . 
Oklahoma. Associate Professor of Special 
Education. 
Walter Maner, 1984. B.A., Hendrix College;. 
M.A., Ph.D., Boston College. Associate Profes-
sor of Computer Science. 
Teresa A. Marano, 1976. B.S.Ed., M.Ed., Bow· 
ling Green State University; Ph.D., University of 
Toledo. Assistant Professor of Applied Sci-
ences, Firelands College. 
Edward J. Marks, 1969. B.S., Temple Univer-
sity; M.M., University of Maryland; Artist 
Diploma, Curtis Institute of Music. Professor of 
Music Performance Studies. 
.]. 
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l. Michael Nagy, 1970. B.A., Bucknell Univer-
sity; M.A., Ph.D., Princeton University. Profes-
sor of Psychology. 
Leo J. Navin, 1964**. B.A., St. Joseph Col-
lege: M.A., Ph.D, Mlchigan State University. 
Professor of Economics. 
Arthwr G. Neal, 1960. B.A., Concord College; 
M.A.. Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor of 
Sociology. 
Douglas C. Neckers, 1974. A.B., Hope Col-
lege; Ph.D., University of Kansas. Distinguished 
Research Professor and Chair of Chemistry 
Donald F. Nelson, 1976. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Minnesota. Assistant Professor of 
German and Russian. 
Dean A. Neumann, 1971. B.S., Wisconsin 
State College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Wis-
consin. Professor of Mathematics and 
Statistics. 
John f. Newby, 1974. B.S., Tennessee State 
University; M.S., Howard University; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Massachusetts. Associate Professor 
of Educational Foundations and Inquiry. 
Stephanie Newell, 1986. B.A., Wells College; 
M.B.A., University of New Hampshire. Assistant 
Professor of Management. 
- . ·- DavidS. Newman, 1965. B.A., Earlham Col· 
lege; M.S., New York University; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Professor of Chemistry. 
Roger Newman, 1986. B.A., M.A., Bowling 
Green State. University. Instructor of Computer 
Science. 
true Truong Nguyen, 1982. B.A., University of 
Saigon; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics and 
Statistics. 
Relda Niederhofer, 1969. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling 
Green State University. Assistant Professor of 
Biological Sciences, Firelands College. 
Reginald D. Noble, 1969. B.A., M.A., Marshall 
University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Profes-
sor and Cl1air of Biological Sciences. 
Victor I. Norton, 1970. B.S., Yale University; 
MA, Ph.D., University of Michigan. Associate 
Professor of Mathematics and Statistics. 
George E. Novak, 1970. S.M., Oberlin Col-
lege; M.M., Manhattan School of Music. Associ-
ate Professor of Music Performance Studies. 
Robert G. Oana, 1985. B.S., M.Ed., Kent State 
University; Ed.D., Columbia University, Teach-
ers College. Professor and Chair of Educational 
Curriculum and Instruction. 
Thomas V. O'Brien, 1969. B.S., M.S., Xavier 
University; PI1.D., Syracuse University. Associ-
a1e Professor of Mathematics and Statistics. 
Phillip F. O'Connor, 1967. B.S., M.A., California 
State University, San Francisco; M.F.A., Univer-
sity of Iowa. Professor of English. 
-Michael O'loughlin, 1986. B.A., Dublin Uni-
versity College; M.A., Columbia University. 
Instructor of Educational Foundations and 
Inquiry. 
Paul .!. Olscamp, 1982. B.A., M.A., University 
of Western Ontario; Ph.D., University of Roch-
ester. Professor of Philosophy and President. 
Ruth I. Olscamp, 1982. B.A., Heidelberg Col-
lege; M.A., Ohio University. Assistant Professor 
of Communication Disorders, and Clinical 
Coordinator. 
Ronald A. Olsen, 1971. A.B., St. Olaf College; 
· M.S., Purdue University; Ph.D., University of 
Virginia. Associate Professor of Chemistry and 
Natural and Social Sciences, Firelands College. 
Charles M. Onasch, 1983. B.A., Franklin and 
Marshall University; M.S., University of Massa-
chusetts; Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University. 
Assistant Professor of Geology. 
Jacquelin S. Osborne, 1973. B.S., Indiana 
University; M.S., Clarion State College; Ed.O., 
Indiana University. Assistant Professor of Edu-
cational Curriculum and Instruction. 
James R. Ostas, 1969. B.A., Case Western 
Reserve University; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana Univer-
sity. Professor of Economics. 
David H. Ostroff, 1979. A.B., M.A., California 
State University; Ph.D., Ohio University. Associ-
ate Professor of Speech Communication. 
Steven C. Otteson, 1987. B.S., Michigan State 
University; M.B.A., Indiana University. Assistant 
Professor of Marketing. 
Raj A. Padmaraj, 1974. Bachelor of Com-
merce Honors, University of Madras; M.E., 
Banarus Hindu University; M.B.A., Bowling 
Green State University; Ph.D., Ohio State Uni-
versity. Associate Professor of Finance and 
Insurance. 
Anthony J. Palumbo, 1968. BS., M.Ed., Bow-
ling Green State University. Associate Profes-
sor of Technology. 
Jaak Panksepp, 1972. B.S., University of 
Pittsburgh; M.S., Ph.D., University of Massa-
chusetts. Professor of Psychology. 
Kenneth Pargament, 1979. B.A.,.M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Maryland. Associate 'Professor of 
Psychology. · 
Janet Parks, 1965. B.S., University of Chatta-
nooga; M.S., Illinois State Universiiy; D.A., Mid-
dle Tennessee State University. Associate Pro-
fessor of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. 
Paul E. Parnell, 1960. B.Ed., State University 
of New York, Brockport; M.A., Ph.D., New York 
University. Professor of English. 
Jay B. Parrish, 1985. B.A., Millersville Univer-
sity; M.S., Pennsylvania State University. Assis-
tant Professor of Geology. 
Terry W. Parsons, 1970. B.A., Denison Univer-
sity; M.Ed., Bowling Green State University; 
Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation; 
Director, Student Recreation Center. 
Ronald l. Partin, 1975. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling 
Green State University; Ph.D., University of 
Toledo. Professor of Educational Foundations 
and Inquiry. 
Vivian Patraka, 1981. B.A., Brooklyn College; 
M.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan. Associate 
Professor of English. 
Robert A. Patton, 1967. B.A., Tarkio College; 
M.A., Ph.D., University of Missouri. Professor of 
Applied Statistics and Operations Research 
and Dean, College of Business Administration. 
Ellen Paul, 1981. B.A., Brandeis University; 
Ph.D., Harvard University. Professor of Political 
Science and Research Director, Institute for 
Social Philosophy and Policy. 
Jeffrey Paul, 1980. BA, University of Cincin-
nati; Ph.D., Brandeis University. Professor of 
Philosophy and Associate Director, Institute for 
Social Philosophy and Policy. 
Fayetta M. Paulsen, 1963. B.S., Western 
Michigan University; M.S., MacMurray College. 
Associate Professor of Residence Life and 
Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs. 
leonard G. Peaceful, 1986. B.A., University of 
Reading, England; M.Ed., University of London; 
M.S., University of Akron. Instructor of Natural 
and Social Sciences, Firelands College. 
Michael M. Pearson, 1971. B.A., Gustavus / 
Adolphus College; M.B.A., D.B.A., University of 
Colorado. Professor of Marketing. 
Edsel A. Pena, 1986. B.S., M.S., University of 
the Philippines at Los Banos; M.S., Ph.D., Flor-
ida State University. Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics and Statistics. 
Wayne F. Perg, 1973. B.A., Kalamazoo Col-
lege; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Associate 
Professor of Finance and Insurance. 
Marilyn B. Perlmutter, 1972. B.A., Brandeis 
University; M.A., University of Denver. Assistant 
Professor of Communication Disorders.-
Joseph B. Perry Jr., 1959. B.S., North Texas 
State University; M.A., University of Texas; 
Ph.D., Washington State University. Professor 
of Sociology. 
Robert Perry, 1970. B.A., M.A., Bowling Green 
State University; Ph.D., Wayne State University. 
Associate Professor; Chair of Ethnic Studies. 
Adelia M. Peters, 1968. B.A., Valparaiso Uni-
versity; M.A., Ed.D., University of Rochester. 
Professor of Educational Foundations and 
Inquiry. 
Patricia l. Peterson, 1963. B.S. Ed., Witten-
berg University; M.S., M.P.E., Indiana Univer-
sity. Assistant Professor of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation. 
Susan M. Petroshius, 1981. A.B., Syracuse 
University; M.S. B.A., University of Massachu-
setts; Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute. 
Assistant Professor of Marketing. 
linda Petrosino, 1986. B.S., M.S., Ithaca Col-
lege; Ph.D., Ohio University. Assistant Profes· 
sor of Communication Disorders. 
Alice Philbin, 1983. B.A., Le Moyce College; 
M.A., Ph.D., Southern Illinois University. Assis-
tant Professor of English. 
Trevor J. Phillips, 1963. B.A., Sir George Wil-
liams University; Diploma, McGill University 
Institute of Education; M.A., Ph.D., University of 
Connecticut. Professor of Educational Founda-
tions and Inquiry. 
Fred Pigge, 1964. B.S., Rio Grande College; . 
M.Ed., Ph.D., Ohio University. Professor of Edu-
cational Foundations and Inquiry; Director, 
Office of Educational Research, College of Edu-
cation and Allied Professions. 
Peter Pinto, 1976. B.E., College of Engineer-
ing, Banalore, India; M.B.A., Indian Institute of 
Management; Ph.D., University of North C!'!ro· 
lina. Professor of Management. 
John Piper, 1967. B.A., Mt. Union College; 
M.Ed., Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., 
Ohio State University. Associate Professor of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
Timothy Pogacar, 1985. B.S., Georgetown 
University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Kansas. 
Assistant Professor of Russian; Director, Soviet 
Studies. 
John P. Pommershein, 1984. B.S., M.Ed., 
Pennsylvania State University; Ph.D., University 
of Pittsburgh. Assistant Professor of Natural 
and Social Science, Firelands College. 
Gene W. Poor, 1982. B.S.M.Ed., Kent State 
University; Ph.D., Bowling Green State Univer-
sity. Associate Professor of Technology. 
David J. Pope, 1963. S.M., M.M., Florida State 
University. Professor of Music Performance 
Studies. 
Andreas Poulimenos, 1971. B.M, M.M, Bos-
ton Conservatory of Music. Professor of Music 
Performance Studies. 
·'. -. t ;'.'' •. 
.. '-.~ 
•
. · .Bole.slav.s. Povsic, 1963 Maturita.,Cia~sica, Joan Repp,.1978. B.s.: StateUniversity·of 
Ginnasio-Liceo Massimo D'Azeglio; Laurea di ·" New York, Oswego; M:Ed., University of Mary-
Dottore in.Lettere .. University of Rome. Associ-·' land. Associate Professor; Librarian and Chair 
--~.:,:·. : .,.a~e··j~r.of~~~or,. of R?m8.n9~ Lailg.uages. ot~Access·.servic~s. ·· · · · 
·F;rances Povsic, 1978. M.S.L.S., Case Western Bill J, Reynolds, 1967. B.S.; Kansas State 
R~?er\/e. U_niver~ity. Professor, Librarian. · University; M.S., Ed.D., University of Kansas: 
Diane;Gooclrich Pretzer, 1962. BA, Knox Professor of Educational Administration and 
College; M . .t\·., University oflowa; Ph.D., Indiana Supervision. · 
University. ·AssoCiate Professor and Chair of • . Winifred J. Rex, 1985. B.A., Ohio· Northern 
Romance .Languages.' • · _University; MA, Bowling Green State Univer-. 
• WaiJace L._ Pr~t~er;· 1963. B A~. Valparaiso Unic · sity. Instructor of Computer Science. · .•. 
versity; MA, Ed.D.:Universityof Michigan. John Rice,.1987:.B.S., Bowling Green State 
Professor. of 'English . · · University. Instructor of Computer Science. 
Conrad Pritscher, 1969. B.'S.S, St. Mary's Col- Charles C. Rich, 1958. BA, Wittenberg Unic 
lege;.MA .. bePaul University:·Ph:D., University versity; M.A., Ph.D.·, Harvard·University .. Profes--
of Toledo. Professor. of Educational Foundations sor of Geology. , 
and lnq'uiry •... ' . Gregg M. Richardson, 1985. B·.s., Purdue Uni-
·~ ~oger L: •. Ptak; 1_968. B.s.; University of ·. versity; MLS, Indiana University. Instructor, 
Detroit;.M.S .. , Ph.D.,.Cornell University. Prates: Libraries and Learning Resources . 
. _·. so(of PhysiGs and Astronomy .. ·.. V. Frederick Rickey,'1968. B.A., M:S., Ph.D., 
. ; . . M~redith o.' ·Pugh, 1969. BA, Macalester Col- University of Notre Dame. Professor of Mathe· 
. le.ge;. M.A., ·Ph.D., Uniyersity of Conn.ecticut. matics and Statistics.·. · · 
Associate Professor and Chai( of .Sociology. Carl D. Riegel, 1986. B.A., St, Louis .Univer- · 
• /'J~net E:Pursei,·19S6. B:S .. , University of sity; MA, Webster University; Ed.D., Pennsyl-
. Pennsylvania; MLS' .. ·state University of New vania State University. Associate Profess.or of 
.. ·'ior'k at Albany. Assistant Professor; Libraries . Management and Director, Hospitality Manage- . 
. and' Learning Resources.-· . . . · . men! Program. 
Ric.hc:~rd J. •Quain;, 1983. B.S., St. Cloud State Gerald Rigby, 1971. ·B·.A., MA, Louisiana 
College; rvi,S, .. S!. Thomas College; Ph.D., Uni· State University; Ph.D:, University of California. 
versity of Missouri._ Assistant Professor of. , Professor of- Political Science; Director, Criminal 
••· Health, Physical Education and Recreation. Justice Program. · 
FranCis c. Rab~lais, 1968. B s, Unive~sity of Elton C. Ringer, 1946. B sEd, M.S.Ed., Ed s, 
Southwestern; Louisiana; M:s., .Ph.D., ·Louisiana Ph.D., Bowling Green State University. Profes-
S tate u'niversity. 'Associate .Professor of Biologi: sor; Associate Vice President for Planning and 
, r 
: cal Sciences: . · · · " Budgeting. · 
:·....... • Deaniia·Radeloff,;.1962**. B s, •Bowli~g Green. Major Jose D. Riojas, 1985. B.S:, United 
·State.University;-M.S:, Ohio State University; · States Military Academy. Assistant Professor. of 
Ed.S., UnivE\rsity of Toledo; Ph.D., University of Military Science. 
· 'Michigan. Associate Professor and Chair of_ · Blaine Ritts, 1978. B.S., M.S., Pennsylvania 
Home,.Economics:·. · · State University; Ph.D., Michigan State Univer· 
· Do~ald:M· Rag~sa,_1965 (3A, MA:· Ph.D., sity.·Professorof Accounting and Management 
State.University of New York, Buffalo. Associ- Information Systems. · 
·: ate Professor' of Psychology: ' · . Kenneth A. Robb, 1970. B.A., Colgate Univer-
,M; Madhus.udan Rao,· 1982 .s.E·.,. Osmanie sity; MA, L:Jniversity of Rochester; Ph.D., Uni-
·uriiversity, India; MT; Indian Institute of Tech-. versity of Wiscon9in. Associate Professor o( 
riqlogy; Ph.D:;·University o·f Toronto:, Associate· English. 
. , Professor·ofApplied Statistics and· Operations Keith A. Roberts, 1976. B.A., Muskingum Col· 
·Research.· · lege; Th.M., Ph.D., Boston University. Associate 
Michaei.Ralstatter; .1980. B.S:. Clarion' State Professor of Natural and Social Sciences, Fire-
College; M.S , State University of New York; lands College. 
Ph.D , Bowling, Green State University ;\ssoci- Michael H. Robins,· 1969 B.A , University of 
ate Pr()fessor of Communication Disorders Illinois; M.A., Roosevelt University; Ph :D., North-
, ,: · .. ··, Jarri.es David Reed, 1968. B.B.A., Washburn western University. Professor of Philosophy, 
·· · ljriiversity; ·PhD,'K.ansiJ.s StateUniversity, Pro- William R. Rock, 1958 BA, Gettysburg Col-
lessor of Ec6norn.ics. · · · .· ' lege; M.A., Ph.D., Duke University: Professor of 
Patricia lilliils Reed, 1970. BA, MEd., Miami . • History. 
University; .l",h.Q., Ohio State University. 'Profes- Carlton Lee Rockett, 1971. B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,· 
sor 'of Educational Curriculum and Instruction. Louisiana State UniVersity. Associate- Professor 
'R: Daniei·Beed,· 1984. BA',''university .. ~f .of Biological Sciences; Director, Parasitology 
Maryland; MBA; Ang~la State University. and Medical Entomology Program' · 
··:Assistant Professor of Management. . David C. Rogers: 1965. B.M .. M.M., Uni'versity 
Robert L. Fleed,-1969. B:s., M S, EdD ,·un·i- of Michigan. Associate Professor of tylusic Per· 
velsity of Kansas. Associate Professor,and . . formance Studies; Assist')nl to the•Dean:Col-.; 
Chair of, EducatioQ'al. Foundations anci Inquiry.·: · lege of Musical Arfs. · 
· ·· F. ScottRegan;:i9S2. B.A, State Uniyersityof · Martha. Rogers, 1981. BA, Birmingham-
.· New York, Albany; ·MA, Ph.D., University .of · • Southern College; M.A., University .. of Nevy Orle.: 
. Minnesota. Associate Professor of Theatre: :-ans; Ph.D., University·of Tenrieqsee. Assistant ·· 
·· Lois' Re.ilkE~r,-1971. B.S., Syracuse Univ.ersity:· Professor of Marketing. " ·: •... , 
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Robert C .. Romans, l969. B:s, MS.T, Univer-
sity .cit Wisconsin; Ph.D., Arizona State Univer· 
s.ity. Associate Professor ofBiological Sciences .. 
Jerome H; Rose, 1963. B.S., Mannes School 
of Music; M.S., ·Juilliard School of Music. Pro- .. 
lessor-of Music Performance ·studies; ·ArtisHn· 
Residence in Piano. · 
Timothy l. Ross, 1965. B.s ... M.BA, Bowling 
. Green State University; Ph.D.; Michigan ·State 
University. Certified Public Accountant. Profes· 
: sor of Accounting and Management Information 
systems.·. ,. · · .. · . . 
John T. Rotenberry,-19~0 B.A., University.oL 
Texas·, Austin: M.S., Ph.D., Oregon State Uni· 
versity. _Assistant Professor of. Biological . 
Sciences. · · 
Ke~neth Rothrock, 1968. B S, Ph.D., Univer· 
sity .. of Kansas. Associate·Professor of 
Sociology. · 
Don K: Rowney, 1963. BA, St. .Meinrad Semi· 
·nary; M.A., Indiana University; Area ·Certificate-
Russian Institute;· Ph.D., ·indiana University. Pro-
fessor of .History. • : · 
Ronald ·M. Ruble, 1970. B A , Otterbein Col-
. lege; M.A., Ph:D: .. Bowling Green State Univer-' 
. sity. Associate Professor of Theatre and .. · 
· Humanities; Firelan_ds College.-.· · · 
·Joel Rudinger, 1967. B.S., Bowling Green· 
State University; MA, Univers.ity of Alaska; 
MFA., University' of Iowa; Ph.D., Bowling 
Green State University. ·Professor of. English 
and Hurpanities, Firelands College. · . · ·. 
Rene Ruiz, 196.FBA, Institute of Santi: 
Clara; MA, Doctor in Law, .University .·of 
Havana; Ph:D., New York University. Professor 
of Romance Languages. · 
Paul D.: Running, 1956. B.A, St. Olaf College; 
M.F.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa. Professor of 
Art. · 
'Ronald Russe!l, 1978. BA, Florida Southern 
College; MDiv., Emory-University; M.S:, Ph.D., 
Pennsylvania State Univ·ersity, Ass·ociate Pro-. 
lessor of Home Economics. 
Steven Russell, 1980. B.S., Bowling' Green 
State University; M:Ed., University of Toledo; 
Ph.D., University of Michigan. Associate Profes·- · 
sor of Special Education: 
Pamela Ryan,·-1986. B:M., Peabody Institute of 
Baltimore; .MA·, Brooklyn College. Instructor, 
Music Performance Studies. 
Laurie Sabol, 1985. B s , B,lack,burn College; 
MA, Rosary College. Assistant Professor, · 
. 'Libraries and Learning Resources. . 
Gerald L. Saddlemire,·1969.·B.A., State Uni· 
versity of New York; M.A., Ed:D, Teachers' Col-
lege Columbia University Professor of College 
Student Personnel. ·· 
Ralph'C. St. John, 1973 .. B.S, Univer~:'ity of 
Maine; M.S., University .. of Massachusetts; 
Ph.D., l}niversity of Wisconsin. Professor of 
Applied Statistics· anq Opera!ions .Research . 
and .Director, Statistical C::onsulting Center .. 
• Sally Sakola, 1968: B.S., M A., Michigan State 
University. Associate Professor of Health, Phys· 
ical Education and Recreation. · 
Sachindanadam Sakttiivel, 1987. B.S.E:E., 
M.B.A., University of Madras; India; Ph.D., Syra-
cuse University.· Assistant. Profess·or of 
Accounting and Management Information 
Systems · . . 
•
. M_.s.,PhD., Ohio State Univ~rsity, Registered' Vijay.K. Rohatgi, 1972: BA, M.A·.· .. Deihi Uniic'.j 
· . Dietitian. Associate Professor cit Home · · • ' versity; M.S., University of Alberta; Ph.D.,.Mich-1· 
' .·· • Econ01nics. . · . .. · · · ·. igan State University, Professor and Cha,ir-of ·. ,· 
·A~dre~r!,.:. !Rentz; 1974. A.B., C6ll13ge of Mt.' Mathematics arid. Statistics. ,, · · ._: . 
Brownell Salqmon, 1966. BA,M.A:, Uniyer-
sity of Florida; Ph.D:, Tulane L:Jniv,ersity .. Profes-
S_t. Vir1c.erit; f\Jl.S., Pennsylvania State Univer- , David·c, Roller, 1964.-~.A., College ofWilliam 
-s.ity; Ph.D., Michigan.StateVniversity.- Profe's- and Mary; M.A.: Ph.D., Duke University. Profes· 
sor ot College Student ·P~rsonnel. sor of History. 
·. ,• 
sor: of English. · · .. · .. ' . . · . · 
·-
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Jeanette Sampatacos, 1967. B.S .. M.A., 
Ph.D , Bowling Gieen State Universi~~- Associ-
ate Professor of English snd HumaOittes and 
Chair of Humanities, Firefands College. 
John Sampen, 1977. S.M .. M.M., D.M .. North-
- western University. Professor of Music Perfor-
mance Studies. 
Emest Savage, 1980. B.S., Keene State Col-
Ieee; M.S., Bowling Green State University; 
Ed.O., University of Toledo. Associate Professor 
of Technology. 
·Charlotte Scherer, 1971**. A.B .• Wayne State 
University; M.S., State University of New _York, 
Cortland; Ph.D., Bowling Green State Untver-
sity. Associate Professor of Educational Curric-
ulum and Instruction and Director of Clinical 
Lab. 
Donald W. Scherer, 1967. SA, Wayne State 
University; Ph.D .. Cornell University. Professor 
of Philosqphy. 
Klaus M. Schmidt, 1969. Sataatsexamen I. 
Eberhard Karls University, Tubingen Staatsex-
amen II, Teachers Training College, Stuttgart; 
PhD .. University of Michigan. Professor of Ger-
man and Russian. 
evelyn Ruth Schneider, 1979. B.S., St. John 
Coltege of Cleveland; M.S .. Case Western 
Reserve University; Specialist in Arts, Western 
Michtgan University; Ph.D., University of_ Akron. 
Associate Professor of Educattonal Curnculum 
and Instruction. 
0. Dale Schnetzer, 1970. A.B., Franklin and 
Marshall College; M.A., University of Illinois; 
· Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University. Associate Pro-
fessor of Humanities, Firelands College. 
Janet A. Schnupp-Lee, 1970. B.S., M.A., 
Bowling Green State University. Assistant Pro-
fessor of Educational Curriculum and 
Instruction. 
·Colleen Schroeder, 1986. B.S., M.A., Bowling 
· Green State University. Instructor of Account-
ing and Management Information Systems. 
Thomas H. Schult, 1985. B.S.M.E., M.S.M.E .. 
Purdue University; Assistant Professor of 
Technology. 
William L. Schurk, 1967. B.A., Bowling Green 
State University; M.S.L.S., Case Western 
Reserve University. Associate Professor; 
librarian. 
-Kart M; Schul'l', 1962. B.A., M.A., Bowling 
Green State University; Ph.D .. University of 
Minnesota. Professor of Biological Sciences. 
John Sherman Scott, 1969. B.A., South Caro-
lina State College; M.A., Ph.D., Bowling Green 
State University. Professor of Theatre and Play-
wright in Residence. 
William M. Scov-ell, 1974. B.S., Lebanon Valley 
College; Ph.D .. University of Minnesota. Profes-
sor oi Chemistry. 
f_lonald E. Seavoy, 1965. B.A., M.A., Ph.D .• 
Unlversiiy of Michigan. Professor of History. 
Nancy Shafe(, 1980. B.A., College of Wooster; 
M.S., Ph.D., University of Florida. Assistant Pro-
)essor of Applied Statistics and Operations 
Research. 
Sarah L Sharp, 1986. B.A.. M.A., Ph.D., Uni-
versity of California at San Diego. Visiting 
Assistant Professor of History. 
. Nerissa Shaub, 1986. B.F.A .. Edinboro Univer-
sity; M.S., Florida State University. Assistant 
-Professor of Horne Economics. 
Kermeth M. Shemberg, 1966. B.A.. University 
of Denver; Ph.D., University of Nebraska. Pro-
fessor of Psychology. 
Ronald E. Shields, 1986. B.A., M.A., Bob 
Jones University; Ph.D., Louisiana State Univer· 
sity. Assistant Professor of Theatre. 
Wei Shih, 1972. BA, National Taiwan Univer-
sity; M.B.A., City University of New York; Ph.D., 
New York University. Professor of Applied Sta· 
tistics and Operations Research. 
Charles Shirkey, 1969. B.S .. Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. Associate Professor of Physics and 
Astronomy. 
Mohan N. Shrestha, 1967. B.A., Tri-Chandra 
College; B.Ed., College of Education, Nepal; 
M.A., Tribuhan University; Ph.D., University of 
Iowa. Professor of Geography. 
Marilyn Shrude, 1984 S.M., Alverno College; 
M.M., D.M., Northwestern University. Assistant 
Professor of Music Composition-History. 
M. Joy Sidwell, 1964. B.S., M.A., Michigan 
State University. Assistant Professor of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. 
Peterann Siehl, 1985. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling 
Green State University; Ph.D., University of 
Toledo. Assistant Professor of Educational 
Foundations and Inquiry. 
Gary S. Silverman, 1986. B.A.. Claremont 
Men's College; M.S., University of California, 
Berkeley; D.Env., University of California, Los 
Angeles. Assistant Professor and Director, 
Environmental Health Program. 
Irwin W. Silverman, 1968. B.A., Brooklyn Col-
lege; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Professor 
of Psychology. 
Stephen D. Simon, 1981. B.A., M.S., Ph.D., 
University of Iowa. Assistant Professor of 
Applied Statistics and Operations Research. 
Charles Simpson, 1974. B.S .. Southwest Mis· 
souri State University; M.Ed., University of Mis-
souri; Ph.D., Indiana University. Assistant Pro-
fessor of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation and Gymnastics Coach. 
Edgar B. Singleton, 1959. M.S .. Ohio Univer-
sity; Ph.D .. Ohio State University. Professor of 
Physics and Astronomy. 
John Sinn, 1984. B.S., M.S., Indiana State Uni-
versity; Ph.D .. West Virginia University. Associ-
ate Professor and Associate Dean, College of 
Technology. 
Mark L Sirower, 1986. B.S., Bowling Green 
State University; M.B.A., Indiana University. 
Instructor of Finance and Insurance. 
David C. Skaggs, 1965. B.S., M.A., University 
of Kansas; Ph.D .. Georgetown University. Pro-
fessor of History. 
Stephen E. Skomp, 1986. B.S., Indiana Uni-
versity; M.B.A., Texas Christian University; 
D.B.A .. Oklahoma University. Professor and 
Chair of Finance and Insurance. 
Stephen Slovasky, 1985. B.A., Ohio State Uni-
versity; M.A., M.A.L.S., University of Wisconsin· 
Madison. Assistant Professor, Libraries and 
learning Resources. 
Larry H. Small, 1984. B.S., M.A. Kent State 
University; Ph.D., Ohio University. Assistant 
Professor of Speech. 
Alan Smith, 1980. S.M., M.M., D.M.A., Univer-
sity of Texas. Associate Professor of Music Per-
formance Studies. 
Bruce W. Smith, 1970. B.A. State University 
of New York, Potsdam; MA, Ph.D., University 
of Illinois. Professor of Geography and Director 
of the Cooperative Education Program. 
Carlla S. Smith, 1985. B.S., University of 
Houston; M.A., Ph.D., Rice University. Assistant 
Professor of Psychology. 
Dale W. Smith, 1983. B.A., Colgate University; 
M.S., Ph.D., University of Washington. Assis-
tant Professor of Physics and Astronomy. 
Capt. Frederick R. Smith, 1985. B.S., Eastern 
Michigan University. Assistant Professor of Mili-
tary Science. 
Jeffrey Smith, 1986. B.A.. M.A., University of 
Chicago. Instructor of Popular Culture. 
Kim Smith, 1986. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University 
of Wisconsin. Associate Professor of Radio-
Television Film. 
Kirk Howard Smith, 1971. B.A., University of 
Washington; Ph.D., University of Minnesota. 
Professor of Psychology. 
Larry R. Smith, 1970. B.A., Muskingum Col-
lege; M.A., Ph.D., Kent State University. Profes-
sor of English and Humanities, Firelands 
College. 
Stan Lee Smith, 1980. B.S., M.S., Purdue Uni· 
versity; Ph.D., Northwestern University. Associ-
ate Professor of Biological Sciences. 
Deanne L. Snavely, 1986. B.S .. Ohio State 
University; Ph.D., Yale University. Assistant Pro-
fessor of Chemistry. 
Eldon E. Snyder, 1964. B.A.. Southwestern 
College; M.S.Ed., Ed.D., University of Kansas. 
Professor of Sociology. 
Cheryl W. Sokoll, 1985. B.S., M.A. Michigan 
State University. Instructor of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation and Assistant Direc-
tor University lntramurals. 
Larry M. Sorrells, 1985*•. B.S., Cleveland 
State University; M.S., East Tennessee State 
University. Assistant Professor Environmental 
Health. 
William Southern, 1986. B.A., M.A., Ph.D .. 
Indiana University. Assistant Professor of Spe-
cial Education. 
Robert Spano, 1985. S.M .. Oberlin Conserva-
tory. Visiting Assistant Professor, Music Perfot· 
mance Studies. 
William R. Speer, 1976. BS., M.S.Ed., North-
ern Illinois University; Ph.D .. Kent State Univer· 
sity. Professor of Educational Curriculum and 
Instruction. 
Robert R. Speers, 1973. B.S. University of 
Michigan; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor of Applied Sciences, Fire· 
lands College. 
Herbert A. Spencer Jr., 1971. S.M., Eastman 
School of Music; M.M., M.S., Ithaca College. 
Professor of Music Performance Studies. 
Joseph G. Spinelli, 1969. B.S., M.A., Ohio 
State University; Ph.D., University of Florida .. 
Associate Professor of Geography and Associ-
ate Dean, College of Arts and Sciences. 
Charles Spontelli, 1977**. B.S., Kent State 
University; M.S., Rochester Institute of Techno!· 
ogy. Assistant Professor of Technology and 
Chair of Visual Communication Technology and 
Technical Education. 
Elmer A. Spreitzer, 1969. B.S., John Carroll 
University: M.A., Case Western Reserve Univer-
sity; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor of 
Sociology; Associate Dean, Graduate College. 
Beatrice Spriggs, 1965. B.A., Mary Hardin· 
Baylor College; MAL.S .. University of Denver. 
Assistant Professor; Librarian. 
Vakula S. Srinivasan, 1971. B.S., M.S., Univer-
sity of Madras; Ph.D., louisiana State Univer-
sity. Professor of Chemistry. 
Carol J. Stalzer, 1984. B.S., M.A., University of 
Missouri. Instructor of Natural and Social Sci-
ences, Firelands College. 
.-
- . } ' 
' State Unive'fsity; Ph.D., University of Minne-
•
- Genevieve E. Stang, 1967. B.S., M S, Illinois 
_,_~_ sota.,Assoc1ate Professor of Educational Foun-. 
\ dations and,lnquiry. ,, . 
·· Virginia:Sta1•r, 1968. B.M.; University of Den-
"' v€r; ·ryuVL.:· L:Jniv~rsity of Illinois. Prqfessor of 
Music Performance Studies. 
·.:-..' 
Catherine H .. Stein,' 1986. B·A., Oberlin Col-
lege; AM., University of lllinoi_s. Instructor of 
. . . Psychqlogy . · · 
Ray P. Steiner, 1968.B.S.:'M.A, University of 
. Arizona; .Ph.p,, Arizona State :university. Profes-
. sor·of Mathematics and Statistics. . 
D6n·c. Steil'iker, 1967. B s, lndiaria·u~iver-
-''· si'ty;:M,s.,: University of Kansas; Pti.D.,'Univer--




· . 'Geolog/- · _ . · . ·- · · · 
·:- v. J~rone Slteph·e~s; 197o B.s., Geo~gla 
State University;eM.A, Ph.D., Indiana Univer-
- . · sity. • Assotiirte Professor of Political Science. 
· Donald. L.. Sternitzke, 1967 .B S.c.; M.A, 
'· ·· -Ph.D:, University ·of Iowa. Professor of 
· Econ'ornics. , -: . - - · · · -
Berna~d sie:rnsher; 1969.:BA, uiliver~·ity·of ·• 
Alabama: A.M., Ph.D,.Boston Univers-ity Distin· 
gl}ished Unj1iersity Professor of History:· 
Cion c:.stewart, i980. B.S., Michigan State . 
Universlty:"rvrs., Ph.D., Pen,nsylvania State Uni· 
: versity._ Associate Prpfessor of .Geology. . 
John J~ Stickler, 1970: BA, Western Mfchigan 
: ·~ Univ.ersity; fvi.A:, PhD '·Michigan State Univer-
.·: , ~ity. Assistant Profes~or of German and ·, · 
·.··Russian: ' · · · ' 
,~ . Eliz~beth ·s~irosOn, J977: A.B.·, M.Ed:, Ed.D:,. 
• ·• Umvers1ty 61 Toledo· Assoc1ate Professor of 
" Educational Curr1culurn and Instruction 
"' ' ' ' ' . ' 
. . -_. Edward Gr~1nt Stockwell, 1971 B.A , Harvard 
<,.;., 
· Uniyersity; M.A,.University .of. Connecticu_t; 
Ph f!-~ Bro\'Jn l,![!iversity. Professor _of Sociology, 
_ E~gene F. Stone; 1986. 8 s : California State· 
College; M.~~- . .'Calitqrn:1a Staje un·1vers-1ty; ·-· -
· Ph.D:, University of California, Irvine. Professor 
: ot'Psychoi09Y- : . - · , . . 
w;~itred Stone, Hi?r. BA, West'Virginia . 
siate College; M.Ed., University of Toledo; 
'Ph.D., Florida State U,niversity. Professor of 
- Ethnic Studies; Associate Dean, 'Graduate 
, College. . • , . 
Glenn T. Sti)Ops,-1983-:B.S., M.BA, Ph.D,., 
·· Stat'e University of New York, Buffalo. Asststant 
Professor of Marketing. · 
Ronaid E.;~itoner, 1965~-·B.S., Wabash Col-
, lege; .M.S.~ F'_h.D., Purdue University. Professor 
-of Physics .aQd ·Astronof!ly. · - • ·. · - . ". · · 
.C. C~trney Strange, 1-978:: BA, St. Meinrad· . 
·College; M.A, Ph.D., University of. iowa. Asso-. 
· ciaie Professor, and Chair .of College StudE;nt 
Personnel:· ·- .7 - : • • · ' 
J~rry Stn!ic:~ier, -1967. B·:s., Newark Sta_te Col-
lege: M.A., Montclair .State College; Ph.D., New 
York University. Professor cit Industrial Educa· 
· tion anci Techr10logy and Dean, College of 
Technology. _, ' ·- · , · · 
Dennis· Strouble, 1985. B.S.; Pennsylvania 
• , :. State University; ,M.S:S.M .. Univer-sity of Souih: 
. 'ern California; J.D., -Ph.D.~- Texas Tech Univer-
sity Assistant Professor of ,A,ccoLinting and 
' :" _ Managernent.lnfgrrnation Systems · , ·. 
., ·.James D. ·Stuart/1968. B.S.l., Th.D., Cincin-
- · nati·Bible- SE~rninary; M.A~. Rh.D.,' University of 
:: . Cincinrig~i Professor, of Philosophy.:- .· _ .. , 
· Jaines A; Silllivan, 1971 AB.;Miarili'Univer· • 
sity;· MS.~ -Ph.D:, Ohio .State University.- Protes-
sor.and Ch_air of Applied StaliJ'Iics and Opera-
}lo'ns,Reseal ch . · 
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,.,. :i 
Martha Tack, 19th. B.S., Troy stdte'University; Frank Tutzaur; 1985: B.A, Southwestern'Col· 
M.A., P~.D., University of Alabama. Professor; · lege; M:A., Ph.D., Northwestern University. 
of Educational Administration and Supervisio7. · Assistant Professor of Interpersonal and Public 
P. Thomas Tallarico, 1978. B.S., Indiana Uni· Communication:. · · '· 
versity 91 Pennsylvania; M.M., Duquesne Uni: Ryan D: Tweney, 1970. BA, University' of Chi-
versity; Ph.D.,. West Virginia University: Profes- cago; M.A.,. Ph.D., Wayne State Univ_ersitY, Pro-
sor and Chair of r\Ausic Education. lessor of Psychology. ,. · . .. ·' . 
Hung-Lian·ta·rig~ 19s6'.'·B.S., Natio-nal Harry L Tyson, 1967. B s., New Mexico St~te · 
Chengchi University, Taiwan; M.BA, Universi\Y University; M.A.; Northeast Missouri State Uni-
of Kansas: Ph.D., University ot Nebraska-Lin- versity.-lnstructor in Health, Physical Education · 
coin. Assistant Professor of Accounting and and: Recreation. '· - . 
Management lnforrna!ion SY,sterns. . ·Douglas G. Ullman, 1972. BA, :Rutgers Uni-' · • 
Deborah A. Tell, 1979 ... B.S., Eastern Michigan:- versity.; M.A., Ph.D., University otlowa. Profes-. 
· University; M.F.A, University of Michigan: .. • - sor·ofPsychology. ·>:- ·_- - •. · · 
·Assistant Professor of Health, Physical Educ'a: · E'l - M. U -d. - - d. -1985 B- s .. s·t·· L.. -. . 1 een . n erwoo _ ,..;_ ., .. , . aw-
tion and Recreatio~. : · · · ·renee University; M.A, Ph.D., lndiima ·univer: · 
Ina G. Temple, 19q6. B.S:, M:S., University d sity. Assistant-Professor ofBiological Sciences. , 
Wisconsin; Ph.D,, University of Joledo Associ: .Benjamin .0. Uwakweh, 198S. 8 S.,. Uni~ersity. -
ate Professor of. Health,: Physical Education ·· · of Portland; M.S.C.; ()hio State• Uniyersity; _ · · 
and Recreation. :.· . . . ·Ph.D., University of Michigan. Assistant Protes· 
Philiip Terrie,· 1980: A:B., Priri~eton University; sor of Techno/Qgy. _ .. _ 
Ph.D., George Washington University. Assii:itant Anth-ony van· Beysterveldt, 1969. M OA, · . 
Professor of'Eng/ish and American Studies:. M.O.B., Tilburg University;,D.Sp.', University of. 
Wallace L. Terwilliger, 1965. B.S., Clarion. Utrecht; D.l.,-University <Jf,Arnsterdam Protes-
. State College: M.A., Ph.D.:,Washington State sor of RornancE;Languages .. _ . . · · . 
University. Associate Professor of Mathematics · ·M.E. Bettyvan derSmissen,.1979. AB ... J.D., 
and Statistics. . .. . . . University of'Kansas; M.S., Re:O., 'Indiana Uni-
Robert W. Thayer, 1983. B.M, Eastman . versity: Professor and Director,of-the Schciol of · 
School of Music; M.M.E., Wichita State Univer" Health, Physical' Edi.JCa\ion arid Recreation. · 
sity; Ph.D., University of Iowa. Professor of . Glenn H. Varney, 1970. B.A.; M.B_'A~. 'Ohio.· 
Music Education and Deari, College of Musical State University; Ph.D., Case.West~rn Reserve 
Arts. ' . University. Professor of Mariagerneni. · · 
Roger Thibauit; 1975. B.s:, University of_ Wis- H. d N 'V: d.. · 1971 ·B A -M A 
. . aren e.r .. asu eva, . . .. , .. , 7 
consin; Ph.Qc, University of Cormecticut. Assis- Panjab University; M.A;.p_h.D., University of 
tan! Professor of Biological Sciences. . Michigan. Associate Professo.r of English . 
·Jack Rav Thomas,,1965. B.A.; Yo-ung. stown D. I.. V: '. g·'69 B. s . "' 
. 1 onna rene atan,·1 . . ., M.A., ,exas 
-State University; MA, Kent State University;· Tech-University. 'Assistant Professor of Horne 
Ph.D, Ohio State University Professor of Econ()rilics. · · · · · _' · · -
History. . Russell A_. yeitch, 1973. B.S., University of 
Adrian R. Tio, 1979. B.A, Temple University;_ w· - M s· PhD" K ·. s -1scons1n; . ., . ., ansas tate Un1ver- . 
M.F.A., University of Cincinnati. Assistant Pro-. · sity. Associate Professqr of Psychology. . 
lessor of Art. · · 
. . Darrel Verney, 1985.-B.S., M.S., Washington 
John Tisak, 1984. B.A.,' Pennsylvania State· State University. Instructor of Health, Physical 
University; M.S.; San Francisco State l:Jniver- . Education and Recreation. · · ·" ·_ · _ 
sity; M.A., Ph.D, University of California.' Assis- Steph·e.n H Ve-ssev 196-g'·B A. s · th .. 
. . · . n . . :, war more 
tan! Professor of Psychology. • Ccillege:.M.S., Ph b, Penrisyl:tania State Uni-
Edwin Tonnesen, '1971. B.S., Syracuse Univer- versity. Profes;;,or _of Biologlcai.Sciences. 
sity; M.B.A., New York University; Pli.D., Syra'' Lajos Vincze; 1968.:Baccalaureatus, 
·cuse University. Associate Professor of' · · . Absolutoriurri, -Ph.D:, University of Hungary. 
Management. . Professor of Spciology: · _ < 
Malachi C. Topping; 1970. AB, Washington . Kari E. Vogt, 1_968. B.S., Colleg~ of th~"Holy 
University; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Cross; M.A., Ph.D., Syracuse Universfty.- Profes' 
P!ofessor of Speech Communication: · ,.. so'r ofManagenierit and Vice President tqr · 
Ralph N. Townsend, 1~60. B.S., Illinois Wes- Operations ... · .. _ 
leyan University; M.S:, Ph.D., University ·ot llli- · · · · · 
- p f 1 M h · A .. - Ellen F. Wachs, 1979**. B.A., College of St. . no1s. ro essor 0 at ernatlcs; ssoclate · • · Scholastica;'M.S., State University ofNew Yo.rk, 
Dean, College of Arts and Sciences. Buffalo. Assistant Professor and Director, Medi· 
Denise Trauth, 1977. BA, College of Mt:' St. ·. cal Record Aorninistration. · 
Joseph; MA, Ohio State University; Ph.D., Uni· Jeffrey K. Wagner, 1981 _ B.S.,' The Pen~syiy~- :. 
versity of Iowa. Professor and Chair, Radio, .·_nia' State u_riiversity; Ph.D~. Univers.ity oi Pitts- · 
Television and Film .. 
· · burgh, Instructor of Natural and Social Sci· · 
Duane E. lllcker, 195'9.BA, Kansas State ences, Firelands College. . 
Teachers College; f'0A, Ph.D., University of . Ralph W~hrman,'-196] ~.A:, OueE?ns-Colleg~: .c 
Wisconsin< Professor .of Speech Cornrilunica- .: · . M.A., Ph.D., Michigan. State University. Associ-
lion; Director, Television Services: . ate Professor of Sociology. •·· · · · 
Raymond.K:'. Tucker, 1968. B.A. University of. ·:Jack w. Ward, ,1968 .B.S., Ball State Univer-
Denver: MA, Ph.D.,' Northwestern University. " sity. M.A., Indiana University. Aossociate Profes·-
Proiessor· and Chair of:/nterpersonal and Public so!. Instructional Media· Center. 
Communication: : -~· · · : ~ :, . :- . · · · 
· · · · Lynn M . .Ward, 1972. B.S., Ohio State Univer-
-.·Daniel J: Tutolo, 1973. B.S.; M.Ed.,' Kent' State ,. sity; J.D., University of Akron. Associate Pro< 
Univers1ty; Ph.D:, University of Akron. Professor · · · · · · · 
; of: Educational- Cur'riculurn· and Instruction:·: ·.· . lessor and Chair of Legal Studies. - -
Richard .i. :ward, 1969:B.s.: Michigan State 
Un1vers_ity;. M:B.A., Pennsylvania-State ~niver 
s1ty, D.B.A , Un1versity of Colorado Associate 
Profess~r of.Managernent. · · · 
,. 
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Robert G. Warehime, 1968. B.A., Ashbury 
College; M.A., Kent State University; Ph.D., 
Ohio State University. Associate Professor of 
Psychology; Counseling and Career 
Development. 
Ra!ph C. Warren, 1971. B.S., Eastern Michi-
gan University; M.A., Wayne State University. 
Associate Professor of Art. 
Marie M. Watson, 1986. B.S., University of 
. Wisconsin-Stevens Point; M.S., University of 
Wisconsin, Eau Claire; Ph.D., Bowling Green 
.State University. Assistant Professor of Com-
munication Disorders. 
Richard L. Weaver II, 1974. A-B., M.A., Uni-
versity of Michigan; Ph.D., Indiana University. 
Professor of Interpersonal and Public 
Communication. 
Waldemar C. Weber, 1968. B.S., U.S. Naval 
Academy; M.S., Ph.D., University of Illinois. 
Associate Professor of Mathematics and 
Statistics. 
David H. Weinberg, 1971. B.A., City College 
of. New York; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wiscon-
sin. Professor of History. 
David Weis, 1986. B.S.E., Bowling Green State 
University; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. 
Assistant Professor of Home Economics. 
Williem Jeffrey Welsh, 1981. B.A., Grove City 
College; MA, Ph.D., Bowling Green State Uni-
versity. Assistant Professor of Natural and 
Social Sciences, Firelands College. 
Marilynn F. Wentland, 1975. B.S., University 
of Wisconsin; MA, University of Mississippi. 
Assistant Professor of Communication 
Disorders. 
Patrice Werner, 1986. B.S., M.Ed., Ph.D., 
North Texas University. Assistant Professor of 
Educational Curriculum and Instruction. 
James S. West, 1971. B.A., St. Cloud State 
University; M.A., Mankato State University; 
Ph.D .• University of Nebraska. Associate Pro-
fessor of Marketing. 
marl( V. Wheeler, 1983. B A., Alma College; 
M.A., Ph.D., University of Kentucky. Assistant 
Professor of Economics. 
A. John White, 1966. 8 S., M.A .. Bowling 
Green State University. Associate Professor of 
Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
Allen S. White, 1967. BA, University of 
Mai()e; M.F.A., Ohio University; Ph.D., Michigan 
State University. Professor of Theatre. 
JEmy W. Wicks, 1976. B.S., Northern Arizona 
University; M.A., Ph.D., Bowling Green State 
University. Assistant Professor of Sociology. 
Donald J. Wiich, 1984. B.S., M.A., Bowling 
Green State University. Instructor of Applied 
Science, Firelands College. 
James R. Wilcox, 1969. B.S., Western Michi-
gan University; M.A., Ph.D., Purdue University. 
Associate Professor of Interpersonal and Public 
Communication. 
Ronald E. Willard, 1980. B.S., Ashland Col-
lege; M.A., Duke University. Assistant Professor 
of Applied Sciences, Firelands College. 
·Ellen U.Williams, 1975. B.S.Ed., Bowling 
Green State University; M.Ed., University of 
·Toledo; Ph.D., Bowling Green State University. 
Associate Professor of Special Education. 
I. Clay Williams, 1975. B.S., M.S., H.S.D., Indi-
ana University. Associate Professor of Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation. 
Julian H. Williford Jr., 1978. B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State Univer-
sity. Associate Professor of Home Economics. 
Clyde R. Willis, 1984. B.S., State University of 
New York, Geneseo; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana Uni-
versity. Professor of Speech Pathology and 
Audiology and Dean, College of Health and 
Human Services. 
Larry D. Wills, 1970. B.A., Texas Tech Univer-
sity; M.A., Ph.D., Purdue University. Associate 
Professor of Educational Curriculum and 
Instruction; Assistant to the Dean for Student 
Services and International Studies. 
Donald M. Wilson, 1967. B.A., University of 
Chicago; M.A., D.M.A., Cornell University. Asso· 
elate Professor of Music Composition and 
History. 
Richard J. Wilson, 1983. BA, Foreign Ser-
vices; M.Ed., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State Univer~ 
sity. Assistant Professor of Special Education. 
Sheila A. Wineman-Krieger, 1975. B.S., East 
Central University; M.Ed., Ph.D., University of 
Utah, Salt Lake City. Assistant Professor of 
Educational Curriculum and Instruction. 
Capt. Gary L Wirzylo, 1985. B.A., College of 
Wooster; M.A., University of Toledo. Captain, 
Military Science. 
Vernon Wolcott, 1962. B.M, Curtis Institute: 
S.M.M., Union Theological Seminary; D.M.A., 
University of Michigan. Professor of Music Per-
formance Studies. 
Glenn A. Wolfe, 1984. B.A., Grove City Col-
lege; M.B.A., Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Insti-
tute and State University. Assistant Professor 
of Finance and Insurance. 
Ralph H. Wolfe, 1956**. B.S., M.A., Bowling 
Green State University; Ph.D., Indiana Univer-
sity. Professor of English. 
Warren J. Wolfe, 1961. B.A., DePauw Univer-
sity; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University. Professor 
of Romance Languages. 
Ekawan Wongsawatgul, 1983. B.S., College 
of Commerce, Thailand; M.A., Ball State Uni· 
versity. Instructor of Applied Science, Firelands 
College. 
Elizabeth Wood, 1979. B.A., M.L.S., University 
of Michigan. Assistant Professor, University 
Library. 
Floris W. Wood, 1978. B.A., University of 
Michigan; M.L.S., State University of New York, 
Albany. Assistant Professor, University Library. 
Peter Wood, 1971. B.A., Jacksonville Univer-
sity; M.Ed., University of Georgia; Ph.D., 
Columbia University. Associate Professor of 
Educational Foundations and Inquiry. 
Ron C. Woodruff, 1977. B.S., M.S., East Texas 
State University; Ph.D., Utah State University. 
Professor of Biological Sciences. 
Bonadine R. Woods, 1962**. B.S., M.S., Ohio 
State University. Associate Professor of Home 
Economics. 
Kevin A. Work, 1985. B.A., Ohio State Univer-
sity; M.Ed., Bowling Green State University. 
Assistant Professor of Libraries and Learning 
Resources. 
Danielle Wracker, 1985. B.A., M.A., Indiana 
State University. Instructor of Romance 
Languages. 
Paul T. Wright, 1974. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling 
Green State University; Ph.D., University of 
Utah. Assistant Professor of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation; Head Track and 
Field Coach. 
Bob T.W. Wu, 1981. B.A., Fu·Jen Catholic Uni-
versity; M.B.A., University of Georgia; D.B.A., 
Indiana University. Assistant Professor of 
Marketing. · 
Thomas L. Wymer, 1966 B.A., Rice Univer-
sity; Ph.D., University of Oklahoma. Professor 
of English. 
Tsanyen Y. Yang, 1981. B.S, Tunghai Univer-
sity; M.S., McNeese State University; Ph.D., 
University of Houston. Assistant Professor of 
Biological Sciences. 
Betty Yarris, 1983. B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Iowa. Assistant Professor, Counseling 
and Career Development Center and Counsel-
ing Psychologist. 
Stephanie E. Yaworski, 1975. B.S., Keuka 
College; M.S., Syracuse University; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of North Dakota. Assistant Professor of 
Business Education. 
Robert J. Yonker, 1973. B.S., Ph.D., Kent 
State University. Associate Professor of Educa· 
tiona! Foundations and Inquiry. 
Sangjin Yoo, 1986. B.S., B.B.A., Sogang Uni· 
versity Seoul, Korea; M.S., Middle Tennessee 
State University; Ph.D., University of Nebraska· 
Lincoln. Assistant Professor of Accounting and 
Management Information Systems. 
Jong Sik Yoon, 1978. B S., Yonsei University, 
Korea; M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas, Austin. 
Professor of Biological Sciences. 
Charlene C. York, 1984. B.S., Northern Michi-
gan University; A.M.L.S., University of Michl· 
gan. Associate Professor, Libraries and Learn-
ing Resources. 
William J. York, 1967. B.A., University of 
Northern Iowa; M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College, 
Columbia University. Professor of Educational 
Administration and Supervision. 
Beverly Zanger, 1969. B.S., Ohio Northern 
University; M.A., Bowling Green State Univer-
sity. Assistant Professor of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation. 
Laurene E. Zaporozhetz, 1985. B.A., Michi-
gan State University; M.S.L., Western Michigan 
University; Ph.D., University of Oregon. Associ-
ate Professor, Libraries and Learning 
Resources. 
Richard A. Zeller. 1976. B.A., LaVerne Col-
lege; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 
Madison. Professor of Sociology. 
David A. Zuercher, 1980. B.A., M.Ed., Bowling 
Green State University. Instructor of Applied 
Science, Firelands College. 
EMERITI FACULTY 
William D. Alexander, 1946. B.S.M., Mt. Union 
College; M.S., North Texas State University. 
Professor Emeritus of Music Education. 
WarrenS. Allen, 1946. B.M., Southwestern 
College; M.M., University of Michigan. Profes-
sor Emeritus of Music Performance Studies. 
Liuda L. Alssen, 1962. Diploma, University of 
Paris; M.A., University of Nebraska; Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Michigan. Professor Emeritus of Ger-
man and Russian. 
Mary L. Amos. ·1969. B.S., North Texas State 
University; M.A.L.S., University of Michigan. 
Associate Professor Emeritus of Library and 
Educational Media. 
Hanns K. Anders, 1957. B.S., Oberlin College: 
M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor 
Emeritus of Chemistry. 
Iris E. Andrews, 1945. B.S., Battle Creek Col-
lege; M.A., University of Michigan. Professor 
Emeritus of Physical Education and Recreation: 
Robert T. Austin, 1946. B.Ed., University of 
Toledo; M.Ed., Bowling Green State University; 
Ed.D., Wayne State University. Professor Emeri-
tus of Industrial Education and Technology. 
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. ·: •. 'rgihi~ M·~rren Austin;. 1"969. -B~A.: Bowling . Florence s:' Cook:"1_()66''BA, Bowli~g Gr~en .\ David. G~ Elsass, 'J 960. -B ~Ed·. M s Ed·,llo~-
:, ;.: .· eeri State •Univ~rsity; ·r0 fi..L.S., University of State University; M.S L.S, Western Reserve ling Gree·n State ·,Ur:iversity;.Ed.D', Case West· .. : 
• · ·., ichigan. Associate-Professor Emeritus of Uni· · · ·UniveJsity Associate Prot.essor Emeritus of :"· ·ern Reserve University. TrusteeProfessor Erne; 
· · . ·versl~Y Lib:raries. ·. ~-. · . · ;. · · . · . . ·. ·• . Library. ' · ' · · itus.of Educational Administration and.· 
.. Th .,. c· B h 1965** .B S M., Ed. B. 1· . S . I M C 1946 B.A. o· b 1· C I . ·Sup-ervision.·: . ·:< ·· . 
. . omas .' ac , . · , ., ·. ., ow 1ng amue . ooper, . . · .. , er m. o · .. 
· ·-- . · Gre~n State: university: Assistant Pro.tesor lege; M:A., New '(ork University; Ed.b;t Case ·. John G. Eriksen; 1968. BA:· M:A:, Ph ·D.', Uni~ ·· 
• . .. Eir!edtl!s.of Technology. : Western Reserve· University. Professor Emeritus ; ·versity ·of Minnesota. Trustee Professor Emeri· 
. ,. ,Joseph .K. Bal()gh;.::1 949. B ~-:.Pennsylvania of Health, Physici:ll Education and .Recreation·. · . · tus 'ot Political Science.' . .- .. · · ' · ' · · 
' . q,tate University; Lit_t.M:, ph.D., University of Leslie .J. Chari.beriin, j 9'67 B.S '; MA, Wash'· . Williarn .. H. Fichthorn, 1965. BA' Missouri Val-" 
·' . • Pittsburgh: Professor. Emeritus·ot Sociology:. · ington ·university;. Edo.: University· of Missouri.; .teyJ:;cillege; M.BA, Northwestern University;:··. 
· ... _:· pean -~mentu~ of Health and HurnanServ1c~s . Professor Emeritus: cit Edus;ational Admini.stn1: D:C.S.', 'Harvard University; Chartered Financial 
.... : William L. Barl~er, 1969. B.S., Drake Uhiver- . tiona:nd Supervision, , : · Analyst Professor Emeritus·ofFinance and .. 
· · sity; MA:L.S. Iridian a' University:· Associate Pro: Lois Cheney, ·1 964 BA, Muskingurri College; Insurance.. . . " '· ,. , · .. · ··. ·: · :' ... 
. . : ..... ". tesiior'Erileritus oLlibrii:ry •· ' • . · · ·. M.A., Kent State-University; PhD., Michigan T .. Richar~fFisher, 1968. B.S~.-Eastern Illinois •· 
· '• ·. Charh!s A. B~irelf; 1940 B.A., .Hampden-Syd· _' State l)niversity Professor Emeritus-of Theatre: State l:e·ach'ers ·C.ollege; Ph':IJ.: t'nC:Jiana: l:Jniver: 
· .. ney College; M_,l'l, University o!Virginia; Plio.: Robert K. Clark; 1963. B A.,'University of .. sity. Professor Emeritus o(Biolcigy '~. 
'Ohio State· tUniversity Professor Emeritus of · Wyoming;· MA, University Ot TC?nnessee; Pt).D , Merle E:"FI~mm, 1 948~ B A .. Ashian.d:College;' 
·PolitidiL·Sciendi... · ··. ·. ; ·;·. · Ohio State·University. Professor Emeritus of . / M.A., University of fv1ichig~n.~ AssistanjProtes- · .
.. J,·Rohert Ba~tiore; ~1951": B.s·:·universi)y of . i. Speech Communication. . . sorEmeritus of Physics,· . ,;: .: . ·.'·''• • ·. . " 
, Wis<;:onsin; MA, Bowl)ng G[een' State Unive(, ~- Cornelius Cochrane Jr., 1964. BA, Oberlin · Lyle' R. Fh!tche~. 1 94.6. AB , ,·Ohio U~iversity; .. 
· sity'; f'h:D:,. University of Wisconsin .. Professor ·•· College;' M.A., University ·or _Maryland ·Associ· ·· • MA, Ohio State' Univ~·rsity Professor :Emeritus 
-,:. · :.Emeritus'ot. English :· ·. · · .. ::··· ' .ate Professor Emeritys cit Health,·Physitai_Edu' of Geography' . '·:- • :.:·. · ·: · .'·. · :. . · 
· ' Ralph L. B~ck, '1949. B s:. indiana State Uni-. _-.cation and Recreation. · " ... · . -. Giles' R. Floyd,.194$.'_BA;;woitofdCo1Je'ge; 
· .ver'sity;· M:s.:·lndiana University; Ed.D., New ·· ·· · Don A. Cunningham, 1946. -B.S., M.Ed.,' Bow· M A, .Vanderbilt University, fh'.D,.Unlversi)Y of 
• , , York Un.1yers1ty' Prot€-ssor .Err1entus of . . ling Green State University. ·Associate Director ' . Iowa Professor Ementus of Engl1sh . ' 
·;:, ,Jdu~atlcin.·· :· .. - • !f _.' :· · _ h .. . '· 'E_meritus of lnter~cittegiate Athletics;. , . Willard Fox; 1.9S9. 'B,S Et( sciutheasi'Mis~ouri; 
· Bruce Bellard, 1948 B.S:Ed.·. MEd., Bowling ·. 'Edgar Danie!s, 1953_ BA, Otterbei,n .College; S)ate.Univer.sity;:~A; Uniliersity b!Wyomirig; : 
.Green: State University Professor Emeritus of ·.. MA, Ph.D.; Stanford ljniversitY, Professor · · Ed .D.; 'Wayne' .State ljniver'sity. Professor Emeri--
" · Health, ·Physical- _Education and Recre'ation. ·. Emeritus of English. ' . tus of Educational •Administration and .. 
. ··steV:.,ardserry; 1sJ56 B·~'f.Ed; M.A., Universit'y Gle~ii H. Qaniels, i965'.· B s·: Nprth Dakota . Supervision: .. ' .. _. .:. : >, , ·• 
· , ... of Alabamid}Ed., University of Cincinnati. · State Unive(sity; MA.,University ·or Minnesota; Ralph W: Frarik, 1.956*'. BSECij.iA, Kent· .. 
Professor Emeritus of Educational Foundations . Ph.D.: University of Iowa. Professor Emeritus of 'State University; Ph.D.>Northwestern Univer: · .. 
. ,· .. and lnq.uiry: ' . .•· .Library and Edycational· Media: . sity. Professor Emeri)us of Geography.'' . 
· ·; .. ·Albert .s: .Bianke[lship, 1 ~7-1. ·A.B., ,Franklin· Thomas G. Davenport, 1969 Certificate,. Clifford J. Gallant; .:1970~~~ B.S.,· Northern·llli-' 
· ._-~ •. dM.ars.hali"C::ollege; A.M::·univer~ity of Ore- Franklin School of ,Professional'Art; B.F.A., Prait nois University; Diplcime de'Professeur,'Univer-
" . n;: Ph.D.,' Columbia' University. Professor . Institute. Associate Professor. Emeritus of Art. .. sity of ToUlouse; ~.A:: Midolebury College; 
' · _· meritus or' Marketing .. " ' .·· · . . . John' R. Davidson,' 1946. B~s:Ed:, Bowling Ph.D., .University of. Toulouse, Professcir'Em'eri-
....... EdV:.,fj, c.' Bon;eli, i956. B.'s.BA; Ohio S.tate Green State Univ'ersity;.M.S., New York Univer·., tus of Romance Languag~s.. . . . . . 
• . University; M:~., Butler University;' Ph.D., Mictii- sity; Ph.D., .Ohio State University .. Professor· · Ralph I:I.'Geer, 1948: AB:Y Defiance College; . 
,- . . ·gan Stat(l'U.niversiiy; :cer-tltied'l?ublic Accpunt- Emeritus of Marketing. ·• ' . MA; Ohio State·.University; Ed .D., Case West-' 
ant: Oliio, Indiana. l?rofessor Emeritus of. Russell Decker,· 1952. B.A., Univ!"r~ity of Jowa; .ern Reserve University. Professor Emeritus of.'· 
_;' Accounting and Management lnforniaticin . J.D., Drake University Law.Schciol: Pro.tessor. · Education ' -' · · '·... · · ·: ·. · 
.. ·· . Systems. >' .:. · '.:: ·f "· · · .. · ' Emeritus 'of Legal Studies: · · · . ·DavidS. Glasmire, 1958**: B)v1~ .. M M ;· Cincin: 
. ·.Robert O.'Bone, 'B.S.Ea:; Univ~rsit{of lllinoi~; Joseph A. Del Porto, 1968. A:s·, Univerkity of nati Conservatory of Music.· Professor Emeritus 
M.A.,' Columbia University .. Protessor.Emeiitus · . Pennsylvania;MA, ·u 11 iversity of Chicago•, of Music PElrtormance Studies: :· .' . . . 
of Art.·· - -; · · ·:: -'· · ' · · Ph.D , Michigan State University. Professor '··· · Anna N; Gryting, 1927. B.S., Ur:Jiversify of Min-
. ,D~nald.',W. Bow.!'la1'!;'1.943 B.A.:,:Mt. Union Emeritus of Journalism: . nesota;' M.A.; Columbia University. Assistanf . 
· '· College; M~A:-, Ph.D, Ohio State University Pro- Millicent deOiiveira, 1970. B.S., M.S., Case . Professor Emeritus of Mathematics. :.· \ . 
.tessorEmer(t\]S of Physics.,, · · . · Western Reserve University Registered Dieii- Robert M. Guion,' 1952·. B.S., University of 
Morgan·M~:Brent, 1957.· B.s;;·M.S., Ph.D., · . tian. Assistant·Protessor Emeritus of· Home · ·· Iowa; ·M.S., Ph.D., Purdue University. Distin: • . 
N6r.thwestern UJiil{ersitY. Professor Emeritus -of Economics. · · · guished UriiversitY_P~Jof.ess()r Emeritus. ()I . . . 
Biological Sciences: • · Helen Dermer, ·1960". B.S.',.M.Ed., Bowling. Psychology. ,. · · ' -·~ . · ·• 
· Mel~iri· E. Br~clt,_1'~60. B:s.:Mami University;' Green State University. Assistant Professor Lucille G. Hagma!l, 1964. BE, Northern llli'': · 
· M S ; Un1vers1ty of llliri01s Assoc1ate Professor Emeritus of'Education . nois'·University; M:A., Northwestern University; 
Ementus of Health, Phys1cal Education and E. Eugene Dickerman,._1936:B.A., Grand' . . Edo;; University of Colo'rado. Professor Emeri-
, "Recreation~ '·· -L Island. College; M.S., Ph.D., Northwestern .Uni:; ·tus ot.Educationar Curriculum and lns\ruction. · . 
·Prucierice.L. .Brown·, -1947. B.F.A., University·-of · versity. Professor Err1eritus of Biology. · ' · Carl. D. Hafl,-1957. B s~·southwest Missouri ,' · 
.' :Nebraska; rvtAo University ofMichigan. AssoCi·. Harvey E.,Donley, 195~. B.S:Ed' Centra'! Mis: State·Univer'?ity; M.F.A., University 'or Iowa. Pro·. 
ate'· Professor Emerifus of Speech. · · · sciuri State University;' M.A.; Ph.D.,. UniversitY'· fessor·Emerit~s'of An. :. i'. · .... · .. · ·. · .. ' 
l~vi~ H: Brune, 1963 .• Bis:, Coitege of ·w~oster; ·of Missouri Professor Emeritus of Accounting , w. Heinlen Hall, 1.936: B.A., Muskingi.Jm Col-
MA., Php., Qhib ~t. aiej_yniversity. Professor. and· Management Information Systems. . . . . lege; Ph·. D., Ohio State ·University. Prcite'ssor 
. Er.nentus of Education . • ' ' . . ' ; Robert E~'·Dudl~y. '1~55• B:SEd ·, Ohio State:· ' . Emeritus of Chemistr'y.' • c. :•. ·• . . ' 
. 'L19yd J. Buckwell Jr., r96'( s;s., Northwest- University·, M.S.Ed., Bowl)[lg Gre~n:state U~i-.: . , C_a~l Hallb,erg, .1951: B.~ ,M.S ,P·h D .. LJn.iver- .. · , 
· ern Qniversity; M.S., ~irginia Polytecnhic_lnsti· ' versity. Associate Professor Emeritus of Health, sity of Michigan: Professor Emeritus of Biology. 
.. tute and State ·University; PhD., University of Physical Education and Recreation. · · · Geo~gi~ ,Halstead; 1959. El.S tJ.E.,' Pyrdue. Uni: 
.• : ,Minnesota ~rOfesscir Emeritus bf Accounting N. Wiliiain 'Ea'sterly: l95i Ei A:: wes't. Virgini'a .... ' versity; M SEd:,· rylithlgan State Vn.iyersity;_' . ·, . 
: • · · and·Manag'einent-lntormation Systems. . . University; 'M.S.,' Universit:fot)owa;-Pti_.D, Wes'J Ph.D., Pennsylvania State Un1vers1ty. Professor· .. 
· · Richard' c. Carpenter, 1 9q3. B.A.,. Tufts Unif · · Virginia· Urivi:nsity. Professor Emeriti.Js:of Bio-. • : Em'eritus of Home Ecohomics.: · 
•
rsi.·ty; 'M_.· .A,:;PhD·; ~oston U~i.v,e_ rsity.fro.!es. -•. . logical Sciences. . . , . . : Ernest s; Hamilton, 1 95.6. B S , u'nivers.lty of:· 
" r•Ementus of English. . · · ;:: .. · · ': · ·•· Fred!!ric'k W. Eckm~!J;,1()6~ .: B.A., M.A.,'· .'; ·. _'· Mass'achusetts;'M.'S:; Ph.D.)-'lutgers. University 
· :, J. Russel! Coflf!!y, 1948. BA;_:M.~.: Ohio State·.. PhD., :Oiiio State U'niversify .. Professor Emeri, • Asso<;:iate Professor Emeritus ·ot Biological. · 
.University;. !=d.D., New'Ydrk University. Prates-·_ tus of English. 4 · · · ' · '-' S.ciences. · · · · 
sor, Errierilt!S of Health: Physical Edu·~~tiori· and. ; .Martha Eckn\an, ·1963 B s·, Tex~~ Ct\risti.an'' 
, Recreation: ::: · ·- · · ·.-University; M.A., University of Texas. Ass.ociate_. 
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Harold T. Hamre, 1946. B.S, M.S., University 
of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Associate Professor Emeritus of Biological 
Sciences. 
William E. Harrington, 1959. B.S., Baldwin-
Wallace College; M.A., Ohio State University; 
Ed.D., Case Western Reserve University. Pro-
fessor Emeritus of Educational Foundations 
and Inquiry. 
William N. Harris, 1963. B.A., M.Ed., Wayne 
State University; Ph.D., University of Michigan. 
Professor Emeritus of Educational Curriculum 
and. Instruction. 
Charles Earl Hayden, 1965. B.S., M.A., Ph.D., 
Ohio State University. Professor Emeritus of 
Educational Foundations and Inquiry. 
Daniel Heisler, 1967. A.B., B.S., Wilmington 
College; M.A., Miami University; Ph.D., Ohio 
State University. Associate Professor Emeritus 
of Educational Administration and Supervision. 
·.Robert D. Henderson, 1954. B.B.A., Westmin-
. ster College; M.B.A., Ohio State University; 
Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh. Professor Emer-
itus of Management. 
John H. Hepler, 1949. B.A., M.A., Ohio Wes-
leyan University. Professor Emeritus of Speech. 
George Herman, 1958. B.A., Brooklyn College; 
M.S., Ph.D., University of Michigan. Professor 
Eme.ritus of Speech Communication. 
. Margit Heskett, 1965. B.S., Wittenberg Univer-
sity: M.A., Columbia University. Associate Pro-
fessor Emerita of Physical Education and 
Recreation. 
laura E. Heston, 1918. B.S., Ohio State Uni-
versity; M.S., University of Chicago. Professor 
Emerita of Home Economics. 
Robert L. Hi!lerich, 1975. A.B., University of 
louisville; M.S., Indiana University; Ed.D., Colo· 
rado State University. Professor Emeritus of 
Educational Curriculum and Instruction. 
Mary C. Hissong, 1938. B.S.Ed., M.A., Ph.D., 
Ohio State University. Associate Professor 
Emerita of English. 
MarieR. Hodge, 1965. B.S.C., M.B.A., North-
western University. Assistant Professor Emeri-
tus of Management. 
James E. Hof, 1951***. B.A., M.A., Bowling 
Green State University. Vice President Emeri-
tus ·for Development and Alumni Affairs. 
Rutn Hoffman, 1979. B.S., Temple University; 
M.L.S., University of Washington. Assistant Pro-
fessor Emeritus of Library Science. 
Robert W. Hohn, 1960. B.A., B.M., B.M.Ed., 
Otterbein College; M.M., Cincinnati Conserva-
tory of Music; D.M.Ed., Indiana University. Pro-
. tessor Emeritus of Music Education. 
Agnes M. Hooley, 1954. B.S., University of 
Bridgeport; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia 
University; Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Pro-
fessor Emerita of Physical Education and 
Recreation. 
William R. Hoskins, 1965. B.A., University of 
Wast1ington; M.B.A., D.B.A., Indiana University. 
P"rotessor Emeritus of Marketing. 
Howard Huffman, 1956. B.S.Ed., Wilmington 
College; M.B.A., University of Denver; Ph.D., 
Dhio State University. Professor Emeritus of 
Quantitative Analysis and Control. 
Melvin.Hyman, 1952. B.A., Brooklyn College; 
M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor of 
Communication Disorders. 
Robert W. Innis, 1960. B.S., Central Michigan 
University; M.S., Stout Institute; Ed.D., Michi-
gan State University. Associate Professor 
Emeritus of Industrial Education and 
Technology. 
William B. Jackson, 1957. B.A., M.A., Univer-
sity of Wisconsin; Sc.D., Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity. Distinguished University Professor Emeri-
tus of Biological Sciences. 
Madge E. Johnson, 1937. B.S., M.A., Ohio 
State University. Professor Emeritus of 
Education. 
Gay Jones, 1969. B.S.Ed., M.A., Bowling 
Green State University; Ed.D., University of 
Toledo. Assistant Professor Emeritus, Instruc-
tional Media Center. 
Ronald D. Jones, 1962***. B.S., B.Th., Marion 
College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. 
Professor Emeritus of Educational Administra-
tion and Supervision. 
Robert R. Joynt, 1967. B.A., Central Michigan 
University; M.Ed., University of Northern Colo-
rado. Associate Professor Emeritus of Special 
Education. 
Howard H. Kane, 1946. B.S.Ed., Ohio State 
University; B.S., B.A., University of Dayton; 
M.A., Ohio State University. Professor Emeritus 
of Quantitative Analysis and Control. 
Robert J. Keefe, 1955. B.A., Brooklyn College; 
M.A., Ed.D., Columbia University. Professor 
Emeritus of Health and Physical Education. 
James Paul Kennedy, 1936. B.A., William 
Penn College; B.M.Ed., M.M., Northwestern 
University; Ph.D., University of Iowa. Dean 
Emeritus of Music. 
Ruth K. Kilmer, 1947. B.S.Ed., Duquesne Uni-
versity; B.S.L.S., Case Western Reserve Univer· 
sity. Associate Professor Emerita, Library. 
c. Thomas Kisselle, 1965. B.S.Ed., M.Ed., 
Bowling Green State University. Assistant Pro· 
lessor Emeritus of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation. 
Joseph E. Kivlin, 1965. B.S., University of Ver-
mont; M.S., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State Univer· 
sity. Professor Emeritus of Sociology. 
Laura Douglas Kivlin, 1961. B.S., University of 
Vermont; M.S., Ed.D., Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity. Professor Emeritus of Home 
Economics. 
David M. Krabill, 1946. B.S., College of Woos-
ter; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Profes-
sor Emeritus of Mathematics and Statistics 
with dual appointment in Computer Science. 
Laura E. Kratz, 1965. B.A., Ohio Wesleyan 
University; B.S., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
Professor Emerita of Physical Education and 
Recreation. 
Charles Lakofsky, 1948. Diploma, Cleveland 
Institute of Art; B.F.A., State University of New 
York; M.S., Ohio State University. Professor 
Emeritus of Art. 
Mary Lane, 1963. B.A., Lake Erie College; 
M.S., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University. 
Assistant Professor Emerita of Home 
Economics. 
Verlin W. Lee, 1964. B.A., M.S., M.A., Marshall 
University; Ph.D., Ohio State University. Profes· 
sor Emeritus of Educational Curriculum and 
Instruction. 
Lowell P. Leland, 1946. B.A., Colby College; 
M.A., University of Maine; Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. Professor Emeritus of English. 
J. Frederick Leetch, 1961. B.S., Grove City 
College; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. Pro-
fessor Emeritus of Mathematics and Statistics. 
Virginia E. Leland, 1948. B.A., Carson-New-
man College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Chi-
cago. Professor Emerita of English. 
Bernard Linden, 1960. B.F.A., University of 
Pennsylvania; M.M., D.M.A., University of Michi-
gan. Professor Emeritus of Music Performance 
Studies. 
Bette Jean Logsdon, 1970. B.S.Ed., Southern 
Illinois University; M.S., University of Michigan; 
Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor Emeri-
tus of Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation. 
Dorothy Luedtke, 1948. B.S.Ed., M.S.Ed., 
Bowling Green State University. Associate Pro-
fessor Emerita of Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation. 
Elizabeth Mackey, 1965. B.A.Ed., Bowling 
Green State University; M.S., Ohio State Uni-
versity. Associate Professor Emerita of Home 
Economics. 
Maurice I. Mandell, 1953. B.S., New York Uni-
versity; M.B.A., Syracuse University; D.B.A., 
Indiana University. Professor Emeritus of 
Marketing. 
Louis E. Marini, 1964. B.P.S., Mt. Union Col-
lege; M.A., Vandercook College of Music. Asso-
ciate Professor Emeritus of Music. 
James H. McBride, 1966. Ph.D., Western 
Reserve University. Dean Emeritus of. 
Education . 
Kenneth H. McFall, 1943. B.S., Mt. Union Col-
lege; M.A., Ph.D., Case Western Reserve Uni-
versity. Professor Emeritus of Psychology, Vice 
President. 
Robert E. McKay, 1944. B.A., M.S., Ohio Stater· 
University. Assistant Professor Emeritus of 
Physics. 
F. Lee Miesle, 1948. B.A., M.A., Bowling 
Green State University; Ph.D., D., Ohio State 
University. Professor Emeritus of Speech 
Communication. 
Dwight R. Miller, 1965. B.A., M.A., University 
of Nebraska, Omaha; Ph.D., University of Min-
nesota. Professor Emeritu~ of Special 
Education. 
Harvey D. Miner, 1947. B.S.Ed., Bowling 
Green State University; M.Ed., Ohio University. 
Associate Professor Emeritus of Industrial Edu-
cation and Technology. 
Wanda Montgomery 1975***. B.S., M.S., Ohio 
State University; Ph.D., University of Minne-
sota. Associate Professor Emeritus of Home 
Economics. 
Beatrice K. Morton, 1969. B.A., M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Utah. Associate Professor Emerita 
of English . 
Dorothy Moulton, 1946. B.A., Randolph-Macon 
Woman's College; M.A., University of Pitts, 
burgh; Ph.D., University of Michigan. Associate 
Professor Emerita of English. 
c. Virginia Myers, 1946. B.A., College of 
Wooster; M.A., Radcliffe College; M,Litt., Uni-
versity of Cambridge, England. Assistant Pro-
fessor Emerita of English. 
Joyce P.T. Myles, 1966. B.S., M.Ed., Bowling 
Green State University. Assistant Professor 
Emerita of Educational Curriculum and 
Instruction. 
Elizabeth A. Neidecker, 1962. B.S., Ohio 
State University; M.A., Case Western Reserve 
University. Associate Professor Emerita of 
Speech Communication. 
Ralph B. Nelson, 1960. B.S., Northern Michi-
gan University; M.A., Michigan State University. 
Associate Professor Emeritus of Technology. 
-/,- Joseph s.'Nemeth;-1965. BEd' Duquesne James Ruehl, 1956. B.S., Ohio State Univer-~--Jriiversity; M.Ed., E(JD,, University of Pitts: sity; M.Sc, Bowling ~reen State University. 
·, ourgh. Professor Emeritus _of Educatjonal Cur~ Associate Professor Emeritus of Health, Physi- • 
_ -: , ricLiluri) and.lnstructi(;m, ,. _ - . cal Education and Recreation. - -
· _ ' Harold ~- Obee, 1946. BA, Adrian College; Elfreda M. Rusher, 1950. B.S Ed, Ohio North-
. ·-t'-!1A, Ph.b., Ohio State University. Profe9sor. ern University; M.A. Ph.D., Ohio State-Univer-
.- Emeritus of Sp<?ech Communication. .sity. Professor Emerita of Business Education .. 
·-Otto- G:Ocvirk, 1950: B.FA, M.FAc, University Maurice 0. Sandy, 1962. B.S Ed, Bowling 
-of Iowa. Professor Emeritus of Art. - 'Green State University; M.S., University of Cali-
. :.~:o;ren~ L. Ort,-1959 S.M-. Oberlin College; · - .fornia, Leis Angeles. Associate Professor Emeri-
. M:A., Ph.D, Ohio-State University. Professor · tus of Health, Physical Education and -
-Emerita -of Epglish. - Recreation. . _ 
Vergil K>Ort, 1956. BA, Defiance College; William F. Schmeltz, 1947. B.BA, University 
. r,iA., Un)versity_ofMichigim; Ph.D., Ohio State of Toledo; MBA, Harvard University; Ph.D.,. 
U · · · p f E ·t · fEd ·r · Case Western Reserve University. Professor· 
'-'· nlverslty. ro esst;>r men us 0 uca IOn. Emeritus of Quantitativ'e' An.8Jysis and Control. 
Janis LouisE~ Paliister, 1961. BA, MA, PhD, - .. 
·University pi Min'nespta; Certificate, University Warren Scholler, 1958. B.S. Ed., Ohio State 
of SorbCinrie, Paris. Professor Emeritus of University; M.Ed., Xavier University. Assistant 
. ,·Romance Lar1guages· and Distinguishes! Univer- Professor Emeritus of Health, Physical Educa-
, • -.-. sitY, Prof~ssor · 'tion and Recreation . · 
(,.,. a· I. M p r· h 1946 B sEd M A Oh' - John R. Schuck, 1960*'*. SA, Ohio State 
... · ery . ar-1s , . . . ., .. ,· 10 . 
· · StatetUniversiiy. Associate Professor-Emerita- University; M.A., Bowling Green State Univer-
__ o!E.nglish. ·. · ·, · . sity; Ph.D., Ohio_State University.' Professor. 
Alma J .. Payne, 1946. B.A., College of Woos-_- Emeritus of Psychology. . -
· ' . .: ter;,MA, PliO.:, case Western Reserve Univer- John Paul Scott, 1965._BA; Universit'y of 
sity. Professor Emerita.of English and American' . Wyoming; M.A., Oxford University; Ph.D:, Uni-
.. · · ?tudies _ •. · __ :. ·, . ·.· . versity of Chicago. Reseajch Professor-Emeri-
- • tus of Psychology; Director, Center for . : · -
Doyt L.Perry, 1;355. B.S., Bowling _Green State Research on Social Behavior. Regents ' 
,University; M.A., Ohio State University.• Prbfes. · Professor. ··· - - · 
•. sor Emeritus Of Health and Physical Education. · 
~- . . Virginia e:·Piatt,-:19;17 BA,' U~iversityof . George G. Seifert, .1967 BA, Antioch Col-
Washington; MA:, University of California, - · lege; M.A., Ph.D., Case Western Reserve Uni-
. Berkeley; Ph.D.,- Univer_sity of Iowa. Professor versity. Professor Emeritus of Educational 
Emerita of History. · Foundations and Inquiry. 
· · · • · · · ·· Dzidra S~llaku, 19q9. Graduate Abitut, .Ciassi-
•
.· Neii_A. Pohlmahn,-1962*'**~· B.S., M.Ed., Ed S, · I G · J I L t · PhD U · t 
: Bow, l_in_ g G_· r·e_en_. St<ite, L.Jniversity_;_D.E_d.:. Wayne . ca ynaslum, e gava,. a VIa; · ·· nlvers1 Y 
- of Bologna: Associate Professor Emeritus of 
,. -- State _Un1vers1ty. fj'rofessor Ementus of Educa- German and Russian. 
- · .ti-onal Administra'tior1 arid Supervisio,n. 
'· - - · · · L. Edward Shuck Jr., 1964. BA, Stanford 
Emil. Raab,·.1969. B.M., M.M., University of University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Southern 
, . _ , .. ~~~~~a~t:cJi'~~ssor Emeritus of ~~sic Perfor- California. Associate Professor Em_eritus of 
Political Science . 
. , ; _·-, Bernard Rabin, 1955: -B.Ed., State University Harold Skinner, 1965 .• B.S.,' Houghton College; . 
, 'of New York, Plattsburgh; M.A. Ed., Syracuse M.M., Eastman School of Music. Professor · 
,University: Ed .D., Columbia University. Prates- Emeritus of Music Education. 
sor Emeritus of Educational Foundations and 
in'quiry. · · -- lreme Skinner, 1966. B.S., M.S., Cornell Uni-
John. K. Raney, 1939. B.Arch:, Ohio State Uni- versity. Assistant Professor. Emerita of Home 
· Economics: 
versity, Assistant Professor Emeritus of Indus-
trial Educaticm. · -. · Donnal V. Smith, 1961. B S, E)owling Green _ 
Willlani 0.- Fleichert; 1958_ BA, Transylvania' State University; MA, PhD, University of Chi-· 
cago; LL:D., Bowling _Green' State University. · 
. , \College; M.A., University of Kentucky; Ph.D·., - Dean Emeritus .of Students. 
· , Uriiversity-'of Minnesota .. -Professor Emeritus of_ -
.Pol.itical Sr;ience _ · _ . · . _ Olin W. Smith, 1966. A.B., Ph;D,, ·cornell Uni-
George Rendina, .1967. BA, Washington · versity: Research Professor Emeritus of · 
Square College of New :York UniversitY; M.A. . Psychology. · · ·_' . . 
Ph.D., University .of Kansas. Professor Emeritus Patricia C. Smith, 1966. SA, University of 
ofChemistr)r. · Nebraska; Ph.D., Cornell University_ Professor 
- · · · - -- · Emerita of Psychology. 
· · Victor E; RE!pp, 1960. B.S. Ed, State Univer- . 
sity of New"York, Oswego;-·M.Ed., University of George R. Snyder; 1949. BA; Heidelberg Col-
Maryland; D.Ed.·; Pennsylvania State University. lege; M:A., Ph.D., Ohio State University Profes, 
Professor Emeritus of Technology.' ;" sor Emeritus of .Education. · 
Jolin T. Rickey, 1967 M s, M A, Kent State ·Marilyn J. Solt, 1970. B.S., Wayne State Uni-
. University; 'Ph.D.; Ohio State University. Profes-. versity; M.A. Ph.D., Bowling Green State Uni·. 
• -: sor _Emeritus of. Speech':C-ommunication.: versify. Ass9ciate Professor Emeritu's of · 
. · --; ·Robert .G: Ftiegie; '1947 B,S.-Ed. Bowling , · English, · . . ·_ . · . 
•. ·,Green State University; J.D.; Ohio State Univer-. Melville R. Spence, 1970. BA, Beloit College;.-
. sity. Licensed attorney in Ohio, federal courts, . MAL.S., Western Reserve University. Profe.ssor 
and LG.C. Associate Professor Emeritus of. Emeritus, Library. · 
-' 
·•· .-· Business-Law.· . - · - . . - . William C. Spragens, 1969. A.B., MA, Univer~ 
Ar~in· J .. Biesen,-1976. B.S.Ed., Wittenberg sity of Kentucky; Ph.D., Michigan State Univer-
. .College;:M.~).Ed., Bowlin·g Green State Univer- . sity. Professor Emeritus of Political Science. ' 
:o. '·- sity. Lecturer Emeritus, School of Health, Physi- Robert E. Stinson, 1949. B.F:A., University of 
C?l Education and Recreation, - · ·Illinois; MA; M.FA, University of Iowa. Prof,es-
. sor Emeritus of Art. · 
!•' 
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Sidney Stone, 1944. B.A:, M:A., ·Oiiio Wes-
leyan University. Professor Ef)1eritus of-Speech 
Communication. 
Thomas G. Stubbs, 1963. B.S ·Ed. Bowling 
Green State University;_MA, Ke_nt State Uni-_ 
versity. Assistant ·Professor Emeritus.of. Health, 
Physical' Educaiion and Recreation: . 
Galen Stutsman, 1950. B.S.Ed., MA, Ph.D., 
Ohio State University. Professor Emeritus of 
Business Edugation.- · 
Jacqueline E. Timm, 1946. -B A, M A, Ph D., 
.University of Texas. Professor Emerita of Politi-
cal Science,.,· · · . 
. Mae A. Tindall; 1941. BA,. Williamette Univer-
sity; M.A,, Columbia University. Associ?te_Pro-
Jessor Emerita of-Education: ·. --:· · 
Amy Torgerson, '1947: B.S. Ed., Cehtrai'Mis- : 
souri' State University; MA, New YorK Univer-
. sity. Professor. Emerita· of He~lth <!nd Physical 
Education. 
·· .. John R. Toscano,.:1963· .• B:A., MA, University 
of Wyoming; Ed.D., Stanford University._ Profes-
sor Emeriius of Educational Administration and -
Supervision. · 
lyan Trusler, 1966: B S, M.A,, Kansas State. 
College of Emporia; E_d.D:, Columbia University. 
Professc;r Emeritus_bf ry1usic Ed\,lca,tion. ·• 
·-Robert W .. Twyman, 1970.B:A., University of 
Chicago; MA, Ph:D.,. University of Chicago.-
Professor Emeritus of History: . 
. Glenn ·1. Var:t wOrme:; 1947.. -S.s., M .. Ed., Bow~ 
ling Green State Univers_ity. Ass·ociate Vice 
·President; Associate· Professor Emeritus. 
Harmon Voskuil, 1946. A.B. Hope College; 
MA, University of. Minnesota Prof\')ssor Emeri-
tus of Economics. · 
·Alice P.S. Wall, 1964: B:S:Ed., Miami Univer-
sity; M.S., Ohio State University. Associate Pro-
. lessor Emerita of- Home Economics: . 
-Willa;d_Wankel~an, 1946. B.S.Ed ,_ MA, Ohio. 
State Univ'ersity. l)pfessor Emeritus of Art -
Warren·c. Waterhouse, 1959. B.Ed., Univer-
sity'otWisconsin; M:BA, University of Denver;_ 
Ph.D., Northwestern University. Professor Emer-
itus of Management 
Mary A. 'wait, 1954. B S, Simmons College: 
.. M.S._, Wellesley College; Ph.D., University of· 
Iowa. Professor Emerita of Physicar Education 
and Recreation. · 
Joseph E. Weber, 1937. B.A. M.A. Ph.D.,· 
· Indiana University. Professor Emeritus of 
Chemistry. · 
Martha Gesling Weber, 1946. BA, Ohio 
_Northern University; MA, Ohio State Univer-
.. sity; Ph.D., Duke University. Professor Emerita 
of Education: · • · 
Morris J. Weinberger;· 1968. BA, University 
of Minnesota; M.Ed., University of Colorado; 
Ed.D, Teachers College, Columi;Jia University.· 
Professor Emeritus .of Educationai.Administra-
tion and Supervision.. ,._ 
Ray C>Whittaker, 1949. B.S. Ed, M.Ed., Bow-
ling Green State University. Dean. Emeritus of 
Students:.· '- · · 
Robert H. Whittaker, 1941. B.S.Ed., Miami 
University; M.A., Bowling Green State Univer-
. sity. Associate Professor Emeritus of Health 
· and Physical Educatioh. · · • 
Pliiliip R. Wigg, 1948. B.A., Park College;. 
MFA., University of Iowa. Professor Emeritus 
of Art . . . 
All~n V. Wiley, 1946. BA, ~MA, Lafayette Col-
lege. Associate Professor Emeritus· of 
Economics: - · 
·-
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Fred E. Williams, 1959. B.S., M.A., Florida 
State University; Ed.D., Indiana University. Pro-
fessor Emeritus of Educational Curriculum and 
Instruction. 
Laura A. Wilson, 1964. B.A., Manchester Col-
lege; M.S., Ohio State University. Professor 
Emerita of Home Economics. 
Milton E. Wilson, 1968. B.A., Baldwin-Wallace 
College; J.D., Cleveland State University. Pro· 
fessor Emeritus of Legal Studies. 
Harry E. Wohler, 1946. B.A., Wittenberg Uni-
versity; M.A., University of Toledo. Assistant 
Professor Emeritus of Mathematics. 
Marjorie S. Wright, 1969. B.S.Ed., M.A., 
M.F.A .. Bowling Green State University. Associ-
ate Professor Emerita of Art. 
Nancy Mills Wygant, 1969. B.S., Miami Uni-
versiiy; M£, University of Toledo; Ed.D., lndi· 
ana Ur'liverslty. Professor Emerita, Counseling 
·and Career Development Center. 
Raymond Yeager, 1950. B.S.Ed., M.A., Bow-
ling Green State University; Ph.D., Ohio State 
University. Professor Emeritus of Speech 
Communication. 
Charles W. Young, 1945. B.A .. Ohio Wesleyan 
University; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University. 
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StudE:mt Code 
. . ...- .. Since '1910, 86w1ing Green State' University 
, .'"·, has sought to.sefve·the educational needs of· 
:. . . •. citizens o.t Ohio, th.e_ natio.n and the inte.r-. 
· ~· ·' onal community,• From.its modest beg1nn· 
. '\ as a :normal sctiqol tor training teachers ><. to',its':current·status:as a.tomplex University· 
· "': enrolling.rriore)han 15,000.students in 170 . 
· · . · differentmajors and specialties; Bowling · 
'·····Green .s·tate University has welcomed the 
' 'participation ot' more than !3,6;boo students. 
. You are invited to 'join that'iradition 'as a 
member of the University community and a 
:. citizen: of th.e City _of Ejowling Green. · 
;l:·tHE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY 
· A~ 'i:m a2ademic. co,m-;;,uhity,1 Bowling Green 
State Uriiversitv'seeks to advance·knowledge, 
.-~ ~ · ~·:. t6 niciiritain an-·environment conduciVe tO . ' .. 
·,'learning and to _provide appropriate service to ' 
··the larger com1'nunity. The .. t)niversity seeks to 
achieve its educational objectives through a 
' commitment. to' teaching; scholarly productivi-
• ·ty ,and publiC,SI~'rvice. In addition, the Univer-
;, . - . -sity .seeks .to.:create ,ah atrnos.phere where_ 
students'. self-,development is encouraged·· 
"'. -' through inv.olvemenli(l educational and co-. 
.. ,, ·curricular programs and thro~gh ttie recogni-
.' tion:cif: principiBs: \hat promote the rjgtits, · .· · 
'( .freedoms ·and -responsibilities of all par-.:· 
... ~ . tiG'iparlfs·:,.·_ . . _. ·. · -.. ~ .. ",,. ~-: ·. ~· 
.;:'II: srut)ENT:'_R)~~TS AND : 
, ;t;REE[)OMS : . . . . . 
. ··. '. . ,.'·.BY virtue':ot· 'thE~ if :statuS_; aseCitiiens Of this 
··University c·ornmunity, students enjoy certain . 
.~:. righis, )rf)eqoins arid ,responsibilities. The . 
, --: · Oniv.ersity-n·a:s:an o!Jiigation to conduct its at- · 
. . · ~· :· fairs· in. a mahr1er that supports these rights 
•. :; .• •freedoms, and' conversely, students have 
•. .. : . obligatio"! ;to m.e.et their respon,sibilities. 
· . fn.meeting i·ts obligation to promote · 
, ' ·students', nghts and freedoms, the University 
' recognizes celtaln princlpl~s as essential. ' 
· · ·, : Among these arEJ'participation iii the gover- .• 
- ·nahce arid educational activities of the 
-:: ; University, treatment in 'the marine( that , 
~:crecogriizes.the:principles of~fafrriess and the 
•, . ~worth and digriity. of the individuaL It further 
'?; .. : ~ecognizes. thE!vafue and importance of in-
. .: iellectual'growth·through 'the.exercise .of the 
· freedoms of association; inquiry. and expres· 
'sion. - :• · .· · : " · -. ·< ·: . 
· ·consistent with thFpolicies and regulations · 
contained herein,' students are free and en· 
COLJraged. to. organize.and join associations to 
promote ttieir .. comrrlqn•inte.rests: They are in· 
' ·vrted to.join'the·Unive~sity irHostering a §pirit 
···· · -~ of;'free Jnquiry where. the- tirnely di~cussio.~ pf 
·.·a broad range of issues is met witti open- . 
' , :·;ness, critical Bvaluati.on and order consistenf 
·with.the design'·of,peaceful and democratic·· . 
·· means. Finally;· ~tudents,are:freeand en- · 
·· coiJfag'ed to eJ_<press t~eir 9Pi,nions, both . 
,; , ·' publicly and privately ,and -to support causes. 
.. , . qf their, cjlo[c'H.. :·:·· :·: ' · .. ' ' ' 
,: >:; :-As citizens of·this University community, 
· · .'· .. ~·-and ,in recognition of,ttiese basic.freedoms, . 
,. siudents'are'itssured of these' rights: 1') to be• 
. ' '·' .free'froni'·discrimiriatiori<arid ha'rassment on ' 
.•. the basis 6Lage; race, color, national origlri, 
· sEix' handicap and religious· or- political views; 
: · 2)t~ Con'duct:.research and to publish, • ... 
.discuss· and exchan·g'e findings. and· recom- · 
· mendations; '2:)-to establish and elect a · •· 
. ·•· mocratic' student gqv'ernment; 4) to pe , 
: cOre in their persons, living. quarters: 
· . ~pers~arid effects fromun(easonble sear- . 
, ~:phes;. 5). to. be inembers on appropriately .... , 
:designated Uili~er,sity and c;:ollege :corl'!rnit· 
··tees;, 6) to receive··a statement of .. alf regula-
)ioris dirE)ctlyaffecting:them as pafticip_af'\tS'in 
t.his.University; ahd 7) !().Petition for the 
redress of grievances, amendments of 
·University regulations; and modification of 
University policies and this Code. 
These enumerated rights shall not be con-
strued ·to deny or ·disparage· othe'r rights of 
students either as members of the University 
community or as .citizens of. the United States . 
of America, · . · · ..... : , 
Ill. THE'COMMUNITY OF 
BOWLING GREE.N :· · f · 
I , . • 
· Tt)e Uni~ersity pomml'lnity of_Bowling Green. 
State University exists within the larger com-
' mt.inity of the Ci_ty of Bowling .Green, While 
the University com'munity has its distinct mis· 
sian, objectives, processes and functions, it ' 
ser.ves and is served by the larger ·communi-
ty. In' fulfilling its mission of promoting 
·knowledge through teaching, research and 
. _public service, the University enhances the 
.. general welfare of the larger community. · 
Likewise, in its sensitivity to the distinct mis-
sion of the University community, the larger . 
community encourages a supp'ortive environ-
ment where teaching, research and public 
s'ervice are, in turn, enhanced. . . · · 
. All students are· citizens of the iarger com-
munity and ·are invited to participate in its 
· rights; privileges and res'ponsibilities. The 
policies, procedures and functions of the City· 
of Bowling Green have been created within. . 
the framework of constitutional law and for 
the betterment of the qualify of·life.'They are·. 
designed with the conviction and jntention-of 
: upholding constitutional rights 1ijhile preserv-
ing the health, safety and welfare of all · 
citizens; arid the value and integrity of in· 
dividuals and propertY: 'As citizens of the City 
of Bowling Green, students are guaranteed . 
the freedoms of speech, peaCE)ful assembly 
and right of petition granted toall citizens. fn . 
. the same respect. by virtue of that member-· 
' ship, students incur the responsibilities of 
''citizenship to 'preserve ih~ rights of others . 
and their properties within a community · 
·bound by the framework of constitutional.law, 
and those statutes of the City of Bowling 
1 
• Gr.een, the State of Ohio· and federal law .. · 
IV. THE STUDENT ,CODE .. 
Students voluntanly enter into membership in 
the-University community, a·rid i[l so doing, 
assume obligatiOJlS of 'performance and · . 
behavior reasonably ag~eed upon by that · 
.community for purposes of furthering its mis-
sion, objectives; processes and functions. A,.s-
a requirement necessary for carrying out its· 
·mis.siori, the University community has the 
_right to promulgate arid.pnforce appropriate.· 
·rules, regulations and policies, and to take 
· action when violations·occur. EACH STU-
DENT HAS THE OBLIGATION TO BECOME 
··FAMILIAR WITH SUCH:RULES, REGlJLA- . 
: ·TIONS AND POLICIES, AND . . • ~ 
·ACKNOWLEDGES THA..T HEOR SHE MAY BE. 
HELD ACCOUNTABLE FOR. CONDUCT IN 
c' VIOLATION.THEREOF EVEN IN THE ·.·· 
ABSENCE OF SUCH FAMILIARITY: . 
:.:_ The·Student Code-is a product oJ the 
repre·sentativ.e proc;ess, .and, is.jssyed by the' 
chief student affair.s officer in, acco.rdance . 
with the policies qf the University Faculty · . 
Senate, the Board of Trustees· and the Presi-
.dent otBowling Green ,St?~!'l University:_lt . 
consists of 'policies and pro~;:edu'res which: . · 
have evolved from/within the genergf campus 
community, and tt;Jose which, conform to-state· .· 
arid federa'l law. ft recognizes;the-righf.of the 
Universit'y to, estaqlish standards.of p~rfor­
mance and behavior basic to its .fawfuf mis· 
sjOf!, processes af1d functions_; IT)Oreover ii . 
responds tq the nee·d fo.r procedural due ,pro-
ces?. iri definin'g the rights and _responsibilities 
of all students of Bowling Green.State Univer' 
. ' . . . -. . . (~ . . 
sity. It further recognizes .that the University 
shalf conduct its affairs in keeping with the 
., delegation of authority principle described by . 
Ohio law.. . . . 
In accordance·with University procedure, 
the President shall t'iave the .final responsibili-
ty and authority tor~the discipline. of aJI . . 
students .of the University. That respons~bility 
·and authori)y may be· delegated by the Presi-
dent to.appropriately designat~d University · 
· officials. Duly. constituted student judicial 
bodie's· and :appellate bodies may be· authoriz-
ed to·conduct student disciplinary hearings 
and appeals :ana to recommend any course· 
of·University:disciplinary action to the ap-
propriately designatE_ld l)niversity official(s): 
However, disciplinary action shall be taken on 
"the basi.s of University [~les, regul_ations, . 
.. ·policies and procedures' enumerated in this • 
. ·Code a[ld' may inc[ude c;:ou[lselihg; admonF · 
.tion, sanctions or 'clear separation from the 
University .community itself.- · .. 
. 'Bo-.y,ling Gr~en State Uf1iVersity supports 
. the concept of educational discipline. The 
· Universi.ty.has a duty and the corollary 
.. disciplinary. power' to protect its. educatign 
·purpose _by setting standards pt. scholarship 
..and conduct an,d.by regulating, use of Univer-· 
. sity facilities. At the sgme tir:ne •. in encourag-
'ing responsible s.tudent. coriduct, disciplinary 
· proceedings 'play a·su~stantialfy secondary 
role to example. counseling; guidance and ad·· 
·monition , . ·: ·. , ·' . · • · 
This ~ode may be amended at any time by 
the Board of Trustees.,. 
v.·unh:ersity Policie's .. 
· ·A, Acacjemic;h-onesty.~ofic'y (see Appen-
, ·: dix~D)' " . .. . · · ' .. . 
B. Housing Policy 
. 1 .. on··campus students have the-
, : • . authority. to· participate in the crea· 
tion of all University residence unit 
·';policie~ affeCting their personal· lives 
through the respective res1dence unit 
'· councils. These policies must not 
conflict with.or after any specifica-
... ;.· . , .tions of this Code, the ·r.esidence unit 
: man0al, or the applicable local, state 
orJ~deral-code.s. (~ote: all other. 
general resideri~e uqit policies are in-
cluded. in the residence unit manual 
·arid the Campus Living Unit Policy 
Booklet.) ,<, 
2.LJndergraduate students are .. required 
· to reside in University:owned or leas-
··ed ·residence. units as a condition of. 
· · ·.. . · enrollment unless they .are com- · · 
. ·• . ' '. muting daily from the homes of their . 
parents. guardians or spouses, or 
unless' they have attained· 60 earned. 
' seme'stei hours and/or four . ' ' 
• ·. ' semesters· of. campus residency on or 
' before the firs\ day of classes for fall 
·, sem_ester. The f1ousing acceptance ... 
·agf'eementis a co'ritraCt for the entire · 
'· aC'ademic' }iear. Foi the' purposes .of 
this''regulation, a home· is defined as 
·the· actual arid· regular 'place ·of 
:."resid~nce in thecom.rrlunity in which : 
.,, .;the parent, guardian or spouse is .. ' 
. •. . · eligible to register to vote. A guar,dian 
'' .. ' is defined 'as a 'person awarded legal 
guardianship by a cquft' of competent' 
jurisdiction. A student must be in · . 
···cornpiiimce'vlith the u·(livef'sity.Hous----, 
. i[lg P.oliQY ,as a condition for applica:_ 
,;. . . 'tion for exception from' the policy. 
:: ~- 1he l:iot.i~lng Appeals. Boiu9 will C~Ct 
·as .the appellat!') body fonhose . 
,, . studenis. wti6 desire a release from a 
. . ' current'contraci andlor.'who desire a 
•\ ·. ·:·waiver Of the residency 'requirements 
in sestiori "1,8.2. . . . .. . • 
,, .. 
C. Residence unit policy on inspection 
and search of residence units. 
1./nspection 
a. All residence life staff members 
are authorized to periodically in· 
spect student rooms assigned to 
them. These inspections are to en· 
sure that the occupants are obser-
ving the standards of safety and 
hygiene, the rules and regulations 
of each residence unit and of the 
Office of Residential Services, 
University rules and regulations 
and the requirements of pertinent 
public laws, and for the 
maintenance and repair of equip· 
men!. 
b. The times for whole residence unit 
inspections will be posted 24 hours 
in advance of the inspection and at 
no time during the inspection shall 
the residence life staff member 
open desks, bureaus, closets or 
examine the personal effects of 
the residents of the room. 
2.Search 
Searches of student rooms by 
residence life staff members shall 
be authorized-and conducted 
under the following conditions: 
a. by consent of the occupants of the 
room; or 
b. by warrant issued by an ap-
propriate legal body/agent; or 
c. upon probable cause to believe 
that there is a violation of section 
VI of the Student Code, the Ohio 
Revised Code or the Residential 
Services Policy Booklet. 
VLRegulations 
Violation of regulations listed in this section 
can result in disciplinary sanctions as in· 
· dicated. These regulations are expanded 
upon in Appendix B. 
·A Level A regulations - Maximum sane· 
tlon of expulsion. 
-- . LAcademic misconduct (See Appendix 
D). 
2. Damage, destruction and/or van-
dalism of property. 
3.1nfliction or threat of bodily harm. 
4.Setting fires. 
B. Level B regulations· Maximum sane· 
tlon of dismissal. 
1. Dis;uption of authorized University 
actlv.ities. 
2.. Conviction of an offense of violence 
. as defined in Division 1.1. of section 
2901.01 of the Ohio Revised Code. 
3. Unauthorized possession and/or use 
of property. 
4.Theft of property. 
5.Hazing. 
6. Unauthorized possession of computer 
programs, codes or data. 
7. Unauthorized copying or use of com-
puter data, programs or codes and 
unauthorized use of computer ac-
counts and data processing equip· 
ment. 
8. Unauthorized entry to, continued 
presence in, or use of University 
facilities. 
9.False reporting of an emergency. 
10. Unauthorized use and/or alteration of 
emergency equipment. 
11.lnterference with emergency evacua· 
Uon. procedures. 
12.Sexual imposition. 
·13. Possession, keeping and/or use of 
firearms. pellet guns and/or ammuni· 
tion, for example. 
14. Possession, keeping and/or use of a 
deadly weapon or explosive or incen· 
diary device. 
15. Distribution or sale of drugs. 
16. Possession, keeping and/or use of 
drugs. 
17. Participating as an accomplice in any 
violation of the foregoing regulations. 
18. Repeated viola lions of Level B, C and 
D regulations. 
C. Level C regulations - Maximum sanc-
tion of suspension. 
1. Conviction for violation of local, state 
or federal law not Included in section 
VI.B.2. of this Code. 
2. Unauthorized use, making and/or 
making available to another person 
University keys. 
3. Failure to produce identification. 
4. Furnishing false identification and/or 
information. 
5. Misuse of University documents. 
6. Unauthorized use of University 
telephones and/or other communica-
tion devices (see appendix W). 
7. Making obscene, threatening or 
harassing telephone calls. 
8. Participating as an accomplice in ~ny 
violation of the foregoing regulations. 
D. Level D regulations • Maximum sane· 
tion of strict disciplinary probation. 
1. Violation of laws, policies and regula-
tions governing alcoholic beverages. 
2. Violation of campus living unit 
policies published in Appendix R. 
3. Violation of published policies not in· 
eluded in this Code. 
4. Violation of laws, policies and regula-
tions governing gambling. 
5. Unauthorized sales and solicitation. 
6. Disorderly conduct. 
7. Participating as an accomplice in any 
violation of the foregoing regulations. 
VII. Jurisdiction 
A. Residence unit staff members have 
original jurisdiction in all cases involving 
the violation of a specific residence 
unit's regulations or the violation of rules 
applying solely to the residence units. 
Where the jurisdiction of the residence 
unit staff member Is not apparent, the 
case will be referred to the director of 
standards and procedures. 
B. Traffic Board has original and final 
jurisdiction over all students' violations 
of University parking regulations. These 
regulations are enumerated in the docu-
ment entitled "Motor Vehicle and Bicy-
cle Regulations." 
C. Student Arbitration Board 
1. The Student Arbitration Board will hear 
all cases referred to it by the director of 
standards and procedures involving 
alleged violations of this Code by 
undergraduate students and shall make 
a recommendation to the Director of 
Standards and Procedures regarding 
disposi.tion of the case. 
2. The power of this board shall be to 
recommend any course of University 
disciplinary action to the director of 
standards and procedures for im· 
plementation. 
3. The board shall consist of five stu-
dent members appointed as specified 
in the Undergraduate Student 
Government constitution. A faculty or 
staff adviser shall be appointed by 
the President of the University. 
4. The board may be designated as ar-
bitrator of disputes within the Univer-
sity community for which there is not 
another prescribed forum. All parties 
to the dispute will be bound by the 
decision with the right of appeal. 
5. The director of standards and pro-
cedures shall assume those functio""""'' 
assigned to the Student Arbitration 
Board when the Student Arbitration 
Board is not in session or when 
otherwise authorized by the Student 
Arbitration Board. 
D. Graduate Student Judicial Board 
1. The Graduate Student Judicial Board 
will handle all cases referred to it by 
the director of standards and pro-
cedures involving alleged violations 
of this Code by graduate students. 
2. The power of this board shall be to 
recommend any course of University 
disciplinary action to the director of 
standards and procedures for im· 
plementation. 
3. The board shall be composed of five 
members appointed ad hoc to hear a 
case. Three graduate student 
representatives shall be appointed by 
the Graduate Student Senate. Two 
representatives from the graduate 
faculty shall be appointed by the 
dean of the Graduate College. 
E. University Appeals Board 
1. Composition: The University Appeals 
Board shall consist of two faculty 
members, one administrator, two 
graduate students and two 
undergraduate students. Faculty 
members shall be appointed by the 
Faculty Senate; the administrative 
member shall be appointed by the 
President; graduate student members 
shall be appointed by the Graduate r<·· , 
Student Senate; and undergraduate· · 
student members shall be appointee. 
by the Undergraduate Student 
Government. 
2. Functions 
a. The University Appeals Board shall 
serve as the appellate body for 
cases originating with the Student 
Arbitration Board, the Graduate 
Student Judicial Board, the 
director of small group housing 
and greek life, the assistant vice 
president for student affairs; 
student activities and orientation 
and the director of standards and 
procedures. 
b. The University Appeals Board shaH 
have such jurisdiction in cases in-
volving summary suspension as is 
outlined in Section X of this Code. 
3. The University Appeals Board wher) 
acting as an appellate body will 
review the records involved. it may 
reverse or affirm the decision of the 
previous judicial body. 
4. The chief student affairs officer shall 
assume those functions assigned to 
the University Appeals Board when 
the University Appeals Board is not In 
session or when otherwise necessary 
to assure compliance with this Code. 
5. Final review: Decisions of the Univer· 
sity Appeals Board under Section 
VII.E.2.a. may be appealed by tile 
student to the President of the 
University or the President's 77"; 
designee. 
F. All judicial and appellate bodies within 
the University must formulate and 
publish procedural rules consistent wtth 
the provisions of this Code. Copies of 
such procedures must be on file wlth the 
chief student affairs officer and will be 
available for review upon request. 
VIII'. Procedures 
A. Referral of case 
. · Any student, University employee or 
. other person may report suspected 
• 
violations of this Code to the director of 




1.1f the director of standards and pro· 
cedures has reason to believe these 
facts constitute a Code violation, the 
director will contact the alleged stu· 
dent offender ·.in writing or in person. 
· to schedule an interview. 
2. AUhe interview, the director will 
. present the student with written 
charges, inform the student of due 
process rights under section VIII.E. 
and will advise the student ofhaving 
the case heard by either tlie director 
of standards and procedures or the 
Student Arbitration Board exceot . 
under conditions specified in Section 
VII.C.5. 
· 3. The director will inform the student of 
tlie ·range of sanctions authorized 
under this code before a student 
enters a plea of guilty. 
4:Within five days after the interview. 
the student will submit a decision in 
writing to·the director stating who the 
student desires to conduct the hear· 
in g. 
C. Hearing 
1. The hearing will be conducted within 
· 15 days following the student's deci· 
sion. The director of standards and 
procedures is authorized to grant a 
five·day extension.·. 
2. If the student chooses to have the . 
case heard by the director of stan· 
dards and procedures,' the case may 
be handled as either; 
a) non-punitive counseling or 
b) punitive disciplinary action. 
3.1(the student chooses to have the 
case heard by the Student Arbitration 
Board, the director of standards and 
procedures will refer the case to the 
administrator/chair of the Student' Ar· 
bitralion Board. · 
4.1f a student has been properly 
notified of a hearing and fails to ap· 
pear, the student may be temporarily 
suspended by the director of stan-
dards and procedures until the stu-
dent req·uests and appears at a new 
hearing, provided no justifiable ex-
cuse was accepted by the director or 
appropriate board. · 
D. Because the focus is on the education 
· · of students. disciplinary hearings are 
conducted as informal inquiries and do 
not follow fo'rmalized courtroom 
.procedures. Decisions resulting from 
such hearings will be limited to evidence 
introduced therein. 
E. Due Process 
The following procedural due process 
safeguards will be followed in hearings 
which could result in probation, suspen· 
sion, dismissal or expulsion of the ac-
cused: · 
1: The student will be given written 
notice of the specific charges against 
!he· student, the time and place of the 
h·earing,' evidence to' be presented 
against him/her and the possible ac-
tion to be taken if the charges are 
supported. 
2. The student will have the right to be 
assisted by an adviser of choice. 
3. The burden of proof which shall be 
the preponderance of evidence rests 
on the person bringing the charges. 
4. The accused student has the right to 
present evidence and witnesses in 
the student's own behalf. 
5. The student has the right to hear and 
to respond to evidence and testimony 
presented against him or her. 
6.A record shall be kept of the hearing. 
7. The director of standards and 
procedures must give the student a 
written notice of the aecision and an 
explanation of the reasons for the 
disposition of the case within five 
days after the decision. 
S.Within five days after the decision of 
the director of standards and · 
procedures the student shall be 
notified·in writing of the right to 
appeal. 
F. Referral of case (law violations) 
In all cases involving violations of the 
Bowling Green. Ohio and federal law oc-
curring on campus and in which an ar-
rest .has been effected, the Department 
of Public Safetywill bring the person in 
violation before a court of competent jur-
sidiction. The University will observe the 
litigation of the courts. · 
IX. Appeals 
A. An initial appeal must be made in writing 
to the appropriate appellate body within 
five days of the date of notice of the 
decision. 
B. An appeal must be based on alieged er-
rors in procedures. The appellant must 
cite the exact reason(s) for belief of er· 
ror in procedure with appropriate. 
references. . 
C. An appeal shall be limited to a ·review of 
the full record submitted by the hearing 
. body. 
D. The burden of proof is on the appellant. 
E. An appeal may not result in a more 
severe sanction for the appellant. 
F. All appeals must be heard within 15 
days of receipt of the student's written 
notice of appeal. · 
G. For students who elect to appeal, im-
. plementation of the sanction will be 
delayed until the appeal process is com-
pleted during which time a student may 
continue with his/her student-related ac- ·. 
tivities except that a decision to sum-
marily suspend a student under Section 
X of this Code shall take .effect im-
mediately. 
H. The decision of the initial hearing body, 
if upheld on appeal, shall be in effect as 
of the date of the initial decision. 
X. Summary suspension 
Under the special circumstanc'es described 
in this paragraph, the President and/or the 
President's expressly designated represen-
tative has the authority to summarily sus-
pend a student pursuant to O.R.C. 3345.24. 
This authority shall be exercised when the 
President and/or the President's · 
designated representative· determine that 
summary suspension is necessary to · . 
preserve the good order and 'discipline of 
the University . 
A. Notice 
1. If summary suspension is invoked 
pursuant to this section and O.R.C. . 
3345.24, the Office of. the President, 
or the president's expressly 
designated representative; within 24 
hours of invoking the suspension, 
shall contact the suspended student 
and present the student with a writ-
ten notice of the specific charge 
against him orher including a sum-
mary of the evidence upon which the 
charge is.based. In addition, this 
notice will advise. the student of the 
,right to a hearing before the Universi· 
ty Appeals Board on or before the 
· fifth class day following the suspen-
sion order and articulate the 
elements of due process, found in 
Section VIII. E. of the Code, to which 
the student will be entitled at the 
hearing. · 
2. The suspended student shall also be 
advised in the notice that his or her 
request for a hearing before the · 
university appeals board must' be 
made in writing by the student to the 
chair of the university appeals board. 
3. The suspended student shall also be 
advised in the notice that the student 
. has the 'option of either: 
a. Requesting the convening of the 
hearing prior to the fifth day upon 
24 hours' written notice to the 
chair of the University Appeals 
Board; or 
. b. Requesting a continuance beyond 
the fifth class day - said conti-
nuance not'to exceed five class 
days. This statement will be 
delivered personally to the· 
suspended student or if his or her 
whereabouts are unknown and 
unascertainable, left at the place 
· of his or her Bowling Green 
residence . 
C. The University Appeals Board will hear 
the alleged'violation in accordance with 
its rules of procedure and the elements 
of due process enumerated in section 
VIIIOE. of the Code. 
D. For the purpose of this section of the 
Code, the duties of the University Ap-
peals Board shall be to make recom-
mendations to the President and/or the 
President's designated representative 
·concerning the charge. 
E. The President and/or the President's 
designated rep·resentative shall have the 
responsibility and authority to evaluate 
the recommendation of the University 
Appeals Board and to determine an ap-
propriate sanction. 
F. Appeals of the ruling of the President i 
may be taken by the student to the 
Board of Trustees whose determination 
on the issue of suspension shall be final. 
(Note: If a. designated representative of 
the President issued the suspension 
o.rcjer, appeal will be directly to the 
President of the University). 
XI. The following sanctions and 
terms and ·conditions of sanc-
tions may be imposed: ' 
A. Sanctions · 
1. Sanctions as authorized by, defined 
· in, and. applicable to the Unive(sity 
Policy on Academic Honesty ' 
(Appendix D). 
2. Expulsion from the University with' no 
provision for readmission. : 
3·. Dismissal from the University for hot 
less than one calendar year following 
the effective date thereof. Dismissal 
shall: 
a. Be effective on the date of notice 
of dismissal. 
b. Prescnbe the conditions, including 
. but not limited to the terms of 
dismissal; and 
c. Prescribe the date and conditions 
· upon which a student may petition 
for reinstatement. 
4.Suspension from the University for 
not more than one calendar year 
following the effective date thereof. 
Suspension shall: 
a. Be effective on the date of notice 
of suspension unless otherwise 
stated in the notice; 
b. Prescribe the conditions, including 
but not limited to the terms of 
suspension; and 
c. Prescribe the date and conditions 
upon which a student may petition 
for reinstatement. 
5. Strict disciplinary probation for a 
definite period of time. Strict 
disciplinary probation is a written 
notice to the student that the stu-
dent's conduct is in violation of this 
Code and that further violations of 
rules and regulations will result in ex-
tension of the period of strict 
disciplinary probation, or dismissal or 
suspension. 
6. Disciplinary probation for a definite 
period of time. Disciplinary probation 
is written notice to the student that 
the student's conduct is in violation 
of this Code and that more serious 
disciplinary action may result from 
further violations of this Code. 
7.A written warning to a student that 
the student's conduct is in violation 
of this Code. 
8. Termination of housing contract 
where such termination is the discon-
tinuation of housing for students on 
the University premises or University-
related premises. 
9. Extension of a sanction which is an 
extension of the period of time a 
previously imposed sanction is in ef-
fect. 
B. Terms and conditions of sanctions. 
Terms and conditions may be attached 
to and made part of any sanctions im-
posed by the University. 
1. Mandatory terms and conditions of 
expulsion, suspension or dismissal. If 
the student is expelled, suspended or 
dismissed under sections VI.A, VI.B., 
VI.C. or X. of this Code, and if the 
decision is upheld on appeal, he/she 
shall be denied all privileges accord· 
ed a student and shall be required to 
leave the University premises for-
thwith. except that he/she may ap-
peal to the chief student affairs of-
ficer for entrance to the University 
premises or University-related 
premises for specified purposes. 
2.0ther terms and conditions which 
may be attached to sanctions of 
strict disciplinary probation or any 
lesser sanction: 
a. Loss of eligibility to participate in 
extracurricular activities; 
b. Loss of eligibility to participate in 
intercollegiate athletics; 
c. Restricted or prohibited access to 
designated areas on University 
premises or University-related 
premises; 
d. Restricted or prohibited contact 
with another person bv whatever 
means; 
e. Restitution for damages to. 
destruction of or misappropriation 
of University property or property 
of any person while on University 
premises or University-related 
premises which results from con-
duct in violation of this Code; 
f. Periodic contact with a designated 
University official or counseling 
agency; and 
g. Participation in designated 
·rehabilitative, educational pro-
grams; 
3. Failure to observe terms and condi· 
tions of sanctions. 
Failure to observe the terms and con-
ditions attached to and made part of 
a sanction may constitute cause for 
the extension of the time period dur-
ing which the sanction is in effect. 
XII. Student Organizations 
Students are encouraged to organize and 
join associations and organizations to pro-
mote their common interests. Members of 
organizations individually and collectively 
are subject to the provisions of the Code 
and applicable policies. The president/chair 
of an organization is responsible for inform-
ing members of the terms and conditions 
of the Code and appropriate policies gover· 
ning conduct by members of the organiza-
tion. 
A. Organizational Accountability 
An organization may be held responsible 
for violations of the terms of the Code or 
of applicable policies under any of the 
following conditions. 
1. When the act is in violation of the 
Code or applicable policies and is 
committed by an officer or officers or 
member of an organization and when 
the act is supported by the constitu· 
tion, by-laws, regulations, policies, 
practice, custom or tradition of the 
organization; 
2. When the act is in violation of the 
Code or applicable policies and when 
its commission was authorized, re-
quested, commanded, tolerated or 
performed by an officer or officers or 
member acting in behalf of the 
organization and within the scope of 
his/her office or membership; 
3. When the act is in violation of the 
Code or applicable policies and is 
committed by an officer or officers or 
member who knew or reasonably 
should have known that the act was 
committed in behalf of the organiza-
tion; 
4. When the act is in violation of the 
Code or applicable policies and is 
committed by an officer or officers or 
member of the organization acting in 
behalf of the organization and within 
the scope of his/her office or 
membership; 
5. When a purpose to impose organiza-
tional liability plainly appears in the 
Code or applicable policies defining 
the violation and the violation is com-
mitted by an officer or officers or 
members of the organization acting 
in behalf of the organization and 
within the scope of his/her office or 
membership; or 
6. When the act is in violation of the 
Code or applicable policies and when 
the act consists of an omission in 
discharging a specific duty imposed 
by law, by the Code or by applicable 
policies. 
B. Jurisdiction 
1. The director of small group housir -· · 
and greek life and/or designee sh, 
have original jurisdiction in cases in-
volving alleged violation of the Code 
or applicable policies by social frater-
nities and sororities. 
2. The assistant vice president student 
affairs; student activities and orienta-
tion and/or designee shall have 
origina! jurisdiction in cases involving 
alleged violations of this Code by stu-
dent organizations, excluding social 
fraternities and sororities. 
C. Procedures 
1. The president/chair of an organiza-
tion and/or his/her designee shall 
represent the organization In any pro-
ceedings involving alleged violations 
of this Code or applicable policies by 
the organization. 
2. Any student, University employee or 
other person may report suspected 
violations of this Code, or appropriate 
policies, to the director of small 
group housing and greek life (section 
XII.B. 1.) or the assistant vice presi-
dent student affairs; student activities 
and orientation (section XII.B.2.). 
3 .Interview 
a. If the director of small group hous-
Ing and greek life or the assistant 
vice president student affairs; stu-
dent activities and orientation or 
their designee(s) have reason to 
believe the facts constitute a viola-
tion of the Code or appropriate /-, 
policies, he or she shall contact ' 
the president of the organization 
in writing or in person - to 
schedule an interview. 
b. At the interview the president of 
the organization will be presented 
with written charges and will be in-
formed of due process rights 
under section VIII. E. of the Code. 
D. Hearing 
Hearings will be conduted within 15 days 
following the interview. The director of 
small group housing and greek life or the 
assistant vice president student affairs; 
student activities and orientation and/or 
their designee are authorized to grant a 
five-day extension for cases under their 
respective jurisdiction. 
E. Due Process 
Student organizations shall have due 
process rights as are stated in section 
VII I.E. of the Code. 
F. Appeals 
1. The University Appeals Board shall 
serve as the appellate body for deci-
sions originating under this section. 
2.Student organizations shall have the 
rights of appeal as are stated in sec-
tion IX. of this Code. 
G.Applicabillty of Regulations 
Student organizations are subject to 
regulations included in section VI. of the 
Code and applicable policies. 
1. Regulations included in sections VI .A. 
and VI.B. of the Code and AppendlxJ , 
with the maximum sanction of ter- ' 
mination of registration or any less& 
sanction authorized in section XII. H. 
2. Regulations included in section VI. C. 
of the Code and Appendix L with the 
maximum sanction of suspension of 
• 
registration or any lesser sanction 
authorized in section XII.H. 
3. Regulations included in section VI. D. 
of the Code and Appendices J and K 
with the maximum sanction of proba-
tion or any lesser sanction authorized 
by section XII.H. 
H.Sanctions and Terms and Conditions 
of Sanctions 
1. Sanctions 
a. Termination of University recogni-
tion/registration with no automatic 
right of reinstatement. Termination 
shall: 
1) be effective on the date of 
notice of the termination; 
2) prescribe the conditions, in-
cluding but not limited to the 
terms of termination; and 
3) prescribe the conditions upon 
which a student organization 
may petition for reinstatement. 
b. Suspension of University recogni-
tion/registration for a definite 
period of time. Suspension shall: 
1) be effective on the date of 
notice of the suspension; 
2) prescribe the conditions, in-
cluding but not limited to the 
terms of suspension; and 
3) prescribe the date and condi-
tions upon which a student 
organization may petition for 
reinstatement. 
c. Probation for a definite period of 
time. 
Probation is a written notice to the 
president/chair of the organization 
that the organization is in violation 
of the terms of the Code or ap-
• 
propriate policies and that further 
violations will result in extension of 
the period of probation, or suspen-
sion or termination of registration. 
d. A written warning to the 
president/chair of the organization 
that the organization is in violation 
of the Code or applicable policies. 
e. An organization found in violation 
of the terms and conditions of the 
Code or applicable policies shall 
be subject to the maximum sanc-
tion of termination of registra-
tion/recognition or any lesser sanc-
tion authorized by the Code if 
found guilty subsequent to a prior 
finding of guilty for conduct for 
which the sanction imposed was 
suspension, probation or warning. 
2. Terms and conditions may be attach-
ed to and made part of any sanction 
imposed on any organization by the 
University, including but not limited to 
the following. 
a. Loss of eligibility to participate in 
intercollegiate activities; 
b. Loss of eligibility to participate in 
intramural activities; 
c. Loss of eligibility to participate in 
extracurricular activities; 
d. Restitution for damages to, 
destruction of or misappropriation 
of University property or property 
of any person while on University 
premises or University-related 
premises; 
• 
e. Termination of housing agreement 
where such termination is the 
discontinuation of housing for the 
organization on University 
premises or University-related 
premises; 
f. Loss of University funding; 
g. Loss of use of Universtty name, 
logo and trademark where such 
use has previously been authoriz-
ed; 
h. Loss of use of the name of the 
organization where such use has 
previously been authorized; 
i. Loss of eligibility for any University 
awards or recognition; 
j. Loss of representation on Universi-
ty committees, organizations or 
boards; 
k. Loss of privileges of registered stu-
dent organizations enumerated in 
Appendix L of the Code; 
I. Participation in corrective educa-
tional programs; and 
m.Participation in appropriate com-
munity and/or campus service pro-
jects. 
3. Failure to observe terms and condi-
tions. 
Failure to observe the terms and con-
ditions attached to and made part of 
a sanction may constitute cause for 
the extension of the time period dur-
ing which the sanction is in effect. 
XIII. Conduct in the Community 
Students who violate the law in the course 
of their off-campus activities will incur 
penalties prescribed by civil authorities, but 
University authority will never be used to 
merely duplicate the functions of general 
law. The University, in addition, where a 
serious criminal offense is involved 
reserves the right to review any action 
taken by civil authorities regarding 
students. Disciplinary action taken on this 
basis shall conform to the terms of the 
Code. 
XIV. Student Records 
The maintenance of student records is an 
important function of the University. 
Students have the right to inspect informa-
tion contained in their educational records 
and, within prescribed procedures, 
students have the opportunity for a hearing 
to challenge the content of their educa-
tional records. Information contained in a 
student's educational record will be releas-
ed without a student's permission only for 
situations specified in the student record 
policy. Additional information about the stu-
dent record policy is included in Appendix 
c. 
XV. Amendment Procedure 
A. Any member of the University communi-
ty may recommend a change of this 
Code to the chief student affairs officer. 
If it is endorsed, the proposal and any 
appropriate recommendations will be for-
warded to the President. The recom-
mended change shall be in the form of a 
written statement of the proposed 
amendment. 
B. The President will present the proposed 
amendment to the Board of Trustees. 
C. If the amendment is adopted by the 
Board, it will be adopted into the Code 
and officially announced to the entire 
University community. 
Appendix A - Definitions 
When used in this Code: 
1. The term "University" means Bowling 
Green State University, its main and 
branch campus. 
2. The term "University property" means all 
property owned, leased or on loan to the 
University. 
3. The term "University premises or 
University-related premises" means all 
lands, buildings and facilities owned, leas-
ed or controlled by the University or by 
fraternities or sororities and affiliated off-
campus student residences. (Note: This 
definition does not include other housing 
located off University premises). 
4. The term "student" means any person 
registered for enrollment in any University 
course or any person officially enrolled in 
a University course excluding ad-
ministrative staff, classified staff or faculty 
members. 
5. The term "University official" means any 
person employed by the University and 
authorized by the University to act in a 
prescribed manner in accordance with the 
statutes of the Ohio Revised Code apply-
ing to Bowling Green State University, the 
By-Laws and action of the Board of 
Trustees of Bowling Green State Universi-
ty, the Academic Charter and the 
employee's assigned duties and respon-
sibilities. 
6. The term "member of the University com-
munity" means any student, faculty 
member, University official or employee of 
the University. 
7. The term "University document" means 
any University record, written communica-
tion or form. 
8. The term "appellate body" means any 
board, person or agent authorized to con-
duct appeal hearings. 
9. The term "student publication" means 
written material, including but not limited 
to brochures, newspapers, special interest 
magazines or college or department 
magazines edited and published by 
students for distribution to members of 
the University community. 
10.The term "student judicial body" means 
any duly constituted organization authoriz-
ed to conduct study disciplinary hearings 
and to recommend any course of Universi-
ty disciplinary action to the appropriate 
University official(s). 
11. The term "student organization" means a 
group or association of students which 
has complied with the requirements of 
registration provided in this Code but does 
not imply University sponsorship of the 
organization or its programs and activities. 
12. The term "days" means days classes are 
in session. 
13. The term "residence unit" means all 
buildings and facilities on University 
premises or University-related premises 
used for student housing including 
residence halls, fraternities, sororities and 
affiliated off-campus student residences. 
14. The term "residence life staff member" 
means any person employed by the 
University to act in a prescribed manner 
in accordance with the policies and pro-
cedures of the office of residential ser-
vices. 
Appendix B - Regulations 
In developing responsible student conduct, 
disciplinary proceedings play a substantially 
secondary role to example, counseling, 
guidance and admonition. At the same time, 
the University has a duty and the corollary 
disciplinary power to protect its education 
purpose by setting standards of scholarship 
and conduct for its students by regulating the 
use of University facilities. In general, Univer-
sity discipline shall be limited to conduct 
adversely affecting the University's pursuit of 
·' 
,its missions, processes and functions. The 
following misconduct is subject to disciplinary 
action and/or criminal prosecution in the civil 
. courts. 
A. Level A Regulations 
A student who is found in violation of the 
University Policy on Academic Honesty 
or any other of the following shall be 
subject to the maximum penalty of ex-
pulsion or any lesser sanction as 
<wthorized by the University Policy on 
Academic Honesty and the Code. 
1. Academic misconduct, including all 
forms of academic misconduct 
wherever committed, is illustrated by 
but not limited to cases of plagiarism 
and dishonest practices in connec-
tion with examinations. (See Appen-
dix D-University Policy on Academic 
Honesty). 
2. Damage, destruction or vandalism of 
property. 
Damaging, destroying, defacing or 
vandalism of University property or 
property of any person while on 
University premises or University-
related premises. 
3./ntliction or threat of bodily harm. 
a. Inflicting bodily harm upon any per-
son while on University premises 
or University-related premises; 
b. Taking any action for the purpose 
of inflicting bodily harm upon any 
person while on University 
premises or University-related 
premises; 
c. Taking any action without regard 
for bodily harm which could result 
tq any person while on University 
premises or University·related 
premises; or 
d. Threatened use of force to inflict 
bodily harm upon any person while 
on University premises or 
University-related premises. 
4. Setting fires. 
· Setting fire to any material or proper-
ty while on University premises or 
University-related premises without 
authorization. 
B. Level B Regulations 
A student who is in violation of any of 
following shall be subject to the max-
imum sanction of dismissal or any lesser 
sanction authorized by this Code. 
1. Disruption of University authorized 
activities. 
Obstruction or disruption of teaching, 
research, administration, disciplinary 
procedures or other University ac-
tivities, including its public service 
·functions or other authorized ac-
tivities, on University premises or 
University-related premises. 
2. Conviction of an offense of violence 
as defined in Division 1.1. of section 
2901.01 of the Ohio Revised Code. 
3. Unauthorized possession or use of 
property. 
Possession, keeping or use of Univer-
sity property or property of any per-
son, organization or agency without 
authorl.zation. 
4. Theft of property. 
Theft of University property or pro-
perty of any person while on Univer-
sity premises or University-related 
premises. 
5.Hazing. 
Any mental or physical requirement, 
request or obligation placed on any 
person which causes or could cause 
discomfort, pain, fright or injury or 
which is personally degrading or 
which violates any local, state or 
federal statute or University policy. 
6. Unauthorized possession of computer 
programs, codes or data. 
Possession or keeping of computer 
programs, codes or data without 
authorization. 
7. Unauthorized copying or use of com-
puter data, programs or codes and 
unauthorized use of computer ac-
counts and data processing equip-
ment. 
Copying, using or causing to be 
copied or used computer data, pro-
grams or codes and/or using or caus-
ing to be used computer accounts 
and data processing equipment 
without authorization. 
8. Unauthorized entry to, continued 
presence in or use of a University 
facility. 
Unauthorized entry to, continued 
presence in or use of any building, 
structure, grounds or facility on 
University premises or University-
related premises. 
9. False reporting of emergency. 
The making of a false report of a 
bomb, fire or other emergency in any 
building, structure or facility on 
University premises or University-
related premises by means of ac-
tivating a fire alarm or in any other 
manner. 
10. Unauthorized use or alteration of 
emergency or safety equipment. 
Unauthorized use or alteration of fire 
fighting equipment, safety equipment, 
safety devices or other emergency or 
safety equipment. 
11./nterference with emergency evacua-
tion procedure. 
a. Interference with emergency 
evacuation procedures prescribed 
for any building structure or facility 
on University premises; or 
b. The failure to follow prescribed 
emergency procedures such as 
willful disregard of the emergency 
of a fire alarm signal. 
12. Sexual imposition 
No person shall engage in sexual 
contact with another person when: 
a. The sexual contact is offensive to 
the victim; 
b. The victim's ability to appraise the 
nature of or control the offender's 
conduct is substantially impaired; 
or 
c. The offender knows the other per-
son submits because he/she is 
unaware of the sexual contact. 
13. Possession, keeping and/or use of 
firearms, pellet guns and/or ammuni-
tion. 
Possession, keeping and/or use of a 
firearm, pellet gun or ammunition of 
any description in a residence unit or 
any other area of the University 
premises or University-related 
premises. 
14. Possession, keeping and/or use of a 
deadly weapon or explosive or incen-
diary devices. 
Possession, keeping and/or use of a 
deadly weapon or any explosive or in-
cendiary device of any description in 
a residence unit or any other area of 
the University premises or University-
related premises. 
15. Distribution or sale of drugs. 
No person shall knowingly sell or of-
fer to sell a controlled substance, 
narcotic drug or marijuana or 
cultivate, manufacture or otherwise 
engage in any part of the production 
of a controlled substance, narcotic 
drug or marijuana (see Ohio Revised 
Code sections 3719.01 and 3719.41 
for definitions). 
16. Possession, keeping or use of drugs. 
No person shall knowingly obtain, 
possess, keep or use a controlled 
substance, narcotic drug or mari-
juana unless prescribed by law. (See 
Ohio Revised Code sections 3719.01 
and 3719.41 for definitions). 
17. Participating as an accomplice. 
Participating as an accomplice or 
conspiring with another in any act 
that is in violation of the foregoing 
regulations. 
18. Repetition of misconduct. 
A student who is found guilty of con-
duct proscribed by any paragraph of 
this Code shall be subject to the 
maximum sanction of dismissal or 
any lesser sanction authorized by this 
Code if found guilty subsequent to a 
prior finding of guilty for conduct for 
which the sanction imposed was 
dismissal (level B), suspension (level 
C) or strict disciplinary probation 
(level D). 
C. Level C Regulations 
A student who is found in violation of 
any of the following shall be subject to 
the maximum sanction of suspension or 
any lesser sanction authorized by this 
Code. _,..,-, 
1. Conviction for violation of local, state 
or federal law not included in section 
VI.B.2. of the Student Code. 
2. Unauthorized use, making and/or 
making available to another person 
University keys. 
Using, making, causing to be made 
and/or making available to another 
person any key or keys for any 
building, laboratory, facility or room 
of the University without authoriza-
tion. 
3. Failure to produce identification. 
Failure to identify oneself upon re-
quest of a University official. 
4. Furnishing false identification or in-
formation. 
Furnishing false identification or 
misrepresenting oneself to a Univer-
sity official. Furnishing to a University 
office or to a University official a 
written or oral statement or other in-
formation known to be false or in-
complete. 
5. Misuse of University documents. 
Forging, transferring, altering or 
otherwise misusing any student fee 
card, identification card, schedule 
card, other University identification or 
any other document or record. 
6. Unauthorized use of University 
telephones and/or other communica-
tions devices (See appendix W). 
Charging any long distance telephone 
call or telegraph message to any 
telephone, misusing telephone ac- / - · · 
count numbers, or altering any 
telephone equipment or other com-
munication devices by whatever 
means on University premises or 
University-related oremises without 
proper authorization. 
7. Telephone harassment. 
Making obscene. threatening or 
harassing telephone calls. 
8. Participating as an accomplice. 
• 
Participating as an accomplice or 
conspiring with another in any act 
that is in violation of the foregoing 
regulations. 
D. Level D Regulations 
• 
• 
Any student who is found to be in viola-
tion of any of the following regulations 
shall be subject to the maximum sanc-
tion of strict disciplinary probation or any 
lesser sanction authorized by this Code. 
1.Aicoholic beverages. 
Possession. keeping, consumption. 
purchasing and/or making available 
to another person alcoholic 
beverages in any form in violation of 
local or state statutes and/or Univer-
sity policy on University premises or 
University-related premises except in 
those areas of the University 
premises or University-related 
premises where the President or the 
President's designee has authorized 
the possession, keeping and/or con-
sumption of alcoholic beverages. 
2. Violation of campus living unit 
policies published in Appendix R. 
Violation of campus living unit 
policies published in Appendix R of 
this code that are referred to the 
director of standards and procedures 
for action under Appendix R, section 
B4. 
3. Violation of published policies not in-
cluded in this Code including but not 
limited to: 
a. Conduct in a residence unit or din-
ing area; 
b. Conduct in affiliated off-campus 
student residences; 
c. Conduct on University premises or 
University-related premises; or 
d. The use of University facilities, or 
the time. place and manner of 
public expression. 
e. Computer use rules distributed 
with computer applications or 
posted in computer laboratories. 
4. Playing a game of chance for money. 
Playing a game of chance for money 
or for something of value or selling, 
bartering or disposing of a ticket, 
order or any interest in a scheme of 
chance by whatever name on Univer-
sity premises or University-related 
premises. 
5. Sales and solicitation. 
All sales or solicitation on University 
premises must be authorized by the 
University. Any which are not 
authorized will be subject to the 
above sanction. 
6. Disorderly conduct on University 
premises or University-related 
premises. 
a. No person shall cause inconve-
nience, annoyance or alarm to 
another by: 
1) engaging in fighting, in threaten-
ing harm to persons or property 
or in violent or turbulent 
behavior; or 
2) making unreasonable noise, or 
making an offensively coarse ut-
terance, gesture or display, or 
communicating unwarranted and 
grossly abusive language to any 
person; or 
3) insulting, taunting, challenging 
another under circumstances in 
which conduct is likely to pro-
voke a violent response (e.g., 
sexual or racial harassment); or 
4) creating a condition which is 
physically offensive to persons. 
or represents a risk of physical 
harm to persons or property; or 
5) hindering or preventing the 
movement of persons on Univer-
sity premises or University-
releated premises, so as to in-
terfere with the rights of others, 
and by any act which serves no 
lawful and reasonable purpose 
of the offender. 
b. No person while voluntarily intox-
icated shall engage in conduct like-
ly to be offensive or cause in-
convenience, annoyance or alarm 
to persons of ordinary sensibilities 
which conduct the offender should 
know, if he/she were not intox-
icated, is likely to have such effect 
on others. 
c. No person while voluntarily intox-
icated shall engage in conduct or 
create a condition which 
represents a risk of physical harm 
to himself, another or to the pro-
perty of another. 
7. Participating as an accomplice. 
Participating as an accomplice or 
conspiring to participate in any act 
that is in violation of the foregoing 
regulations. 
Appendix C - Student 
Records 
A. Inspection and Review of Records 
Persons who are attending or have 
attended Bowling Green State University 
have the right to inspect and review 
official records, files and data directly 
related to themselves. including material 
incorporated into their educational 
records in accordance with the 
University Policy on Student Records, 
excepting that they will not have access 
to certain educational records as 
stipulated in Section D. Persons 
currently enrolled as students shall be 
provided with a notification of the types 
of educational records which are 
maintained by Bowling Green State 
University and the University official(s) 
who maintain control over such records. 
Persons who have obtained 
matriculation status at Bowling Green 
State University have, for the purpose of 
this policy, access to their educational 
records under the conditions provided 
below. 
1. A student may request, in writing, the 
opportunity to inspect and review his 
or her educational records. 
a. The request should be made to the 
chief administrator of the 
department in which the records 
are on file or to his or her 
designee(s). 
b. A request must specify those 
records to be inspected and 
reviewed. 
2. A request by a student to inspect and 
review his or her educational records 
will be processed within 10 days of 
receipt of the request. 
3. Records will be inspected and 
reviewed by the student in the 
presence of the chief administrator 
of the department in which the 
records are on file or in the presence 
of the chief administrator's 
designee(s) provided that such 
requirement does not operate to 
effectively prevent the exercise of 
rights by the student under this 
section. 
a. Records may not be changed or 
deleted during the process of 
inspection and review. 
b. The student shall be entitled to a 
response to a reasonable request 
for explanations and 
interpretations of his or her 
educational records. 
c. Upon written request, the student 
shall be provided with a copy of 
his or her educational records at a 
fee not to exceed the actual cost 
to the institution of reproducing 
such records provided that the fee 
does not effectively prevent the 
student from exercising his or her 
rights to inspect and review his or 
her records. 
d. The student shall be advised of his 
or her right to request that the 
educational records be amended. 
B. Request to amend educational 
records 
1. A student who believes that 
information contained in his or her 
educational records is inaccurate or 
misleading or otherwise is in violation 
of his or her privacy or other rights 
may request that the records be 
amended. 
a. The request should be made in 
writing to the chief administrator of 
the department in which the 
records are on file or to the chief 
administrator's designee(s). 
b. A request must specify those 
educational records to be 
amended and the reason(s) for 
amending the educational records. 
2. A request by a student to amend 
information contained in his or her 
educational records shall be 
processed within 10 days of receipt 
of the request. 
a. The chief administrator or the chief 
administrator's designee shall 
review the request and shall 
decide whether to amend the 
educational records. 
b. The student shall be informed in 
writing of the disposition of the 
request and the reason(s) for the 
disposition. 
c. The student will be advised of his 
or her right to a hearing under 
Section C in the event of a refusal 
to amend the educational records. 
C. Hearing to challenge content of 
records. 
Students shall have an opportunity for a 
hearing to challenge the content of their 
educational records to insure that such 
records are not inaccurate, misleading 
or otherwise in violation of their privacy 
or other rights . 
1. A student may request. in writing, an 
opportunity for a hearing to challenge 
the content of his or her educational 
records. 
a. The request for the hearing should 
be rnade to the President or the 
President's designee(s). 
b. A request for the hearing must: 
1) identify in specific terms the 
portion(s) of the educational 
records to be challenged. 
2) state the reason( s) for 
challenging the portion(s) of the 
educational records so 
identified. 
2. Hearing procedures. 
a. The hearing will be conducted by 
the designee(s) of the President, 
but in no case shall the hearing 
officer have a direct interest in the 
outcome of the hearing. 
b. The hearing will be granted within 
15 days after receipt of the written 
request for a hearing. 
c. The chief administrator responsible 
for the educational record under 
challenge or the chief 
administrator's designee(s) shall 
represent the records in the 
hearings. 
d. Prior to the hearing, the hearing 
officer shalf notify the student and 
chief administrator or the chief 
administrator's designee(s) (that 
person representing the records) 
of the time, place and date of the 
hearing of the specific portion(s) of 
the student's educational records 
to be challenged in the hearing. 
e. The hearing shall be limited to a 
consideration of that specific 
portion(s) of the student's 
educational records being 
challenged. 
f. The student may be assisted by an 
advisor of his or her choice, 
including an attorney. 
g. The student and institutional 
official representing the 
educational records have the right 
to present evidence and witnesses 
directly related to that portion(s) of 
the educational records being 
challenged. 
h. The hearing officer shall keep a 
record of the hearing. 
i. The hearing officer must provide 
the student with a written 
notification of the disposition of the 
challenge including a summary of 
the evidence and the reason(s) for 
the disposition. 
). The decision shall be based solely 
upon the evidence presented at 
the hearing. 
3.Remedies 
a. The records may be amended; or 
b. The records may stand in which 
event the student shall be notified 
of his or her right to place in the 
educational records a statement 
commenting upon the information 
in the educational records and/or 
setting forth any reasons for 
disagreeing with the decision. 
o·.Records not subject to Inspection and 
review. The following records are not 
. subject to inspection and review: 
1. Financial records of the parents of 
the student or any information 
contained therein. 
2. Confidential letters and statements of 
recommendation, which were placed in the educational records prior to 
January 1 , 1975, provided that the 
letters and statements are used only 
for the purposes which they were 
specifically intended, and the letters 
and statements were solicited With a 
written assurance of confidentiality, 
or sent and retained with a 
documented understanding of 
confidentiality. 
3. Confidential letters or statements of 
recommendation, which were placed 
in the educational records after 
January 1, 1975, and for which the 
student has signed a waiver of 
access: 
a. With respect to admission to an 
educational institution, or 
b. With respect to any application for 
employment; or 
c. With respect to the receipt of an 
honor or honorary recognition. 
4. Records of instructional, supervisory 
and administrative personnel and 
educational personnel ancillary 
thereto which are in the sole 
possession of the maker thereof and 
which are not accessible or revealed 
to any other person except a 
substitute. 
5. Records and documents maintained 
by the Department of Public Safety 
provided: 
a. Educational records are not 
disclosed to personnel of the 
Department of Public Safety; 
b. The records and documents of the 
Department of Public Safety are 
kept apart from the educational 
record; 
c. The records are maintained solely 
for law enforcement purposes; and 
d. The records are not made 
available to persons other than law 
enforcement officials of the same 
jurisdiction. 
6. Records of a person who is employed 
by the institution in a position not 
limited to student employees when 
such records are made and 
maintained in the normal course of 
business, relate exclusively to such 
persons in that person's capacity as 
an employee and are not available 
for use for any other purpose. 
7. Records created or maintained by a 
physician, psychiatrist, psychologist 
or other recognized professional or 
paraprofessional acting in his or her 
professional or paraprofessional 
capacity, or assisting in that 
capacity, and which are created, 
maintained or used only in 
connection with the provision of 
treatment; provided, however, that 
such records can be personally 
reviewed by a physician or other 
appropriate professional of the 
student's choice. 
8. Records which contain only 
Information relating to a person after 
that person is no longer a student. 
E. Disclosure of personally identifiable 
Information from educational records. 
1./nformation disclosed with student's 
consent. 
A student's educational records or 
personally identifiable information 
contained therein shall not be 
disclosed without the student's 
written consent except as provided in 
Section E.2. 
a. Consent shall be given by the 
student in writing and be signed 
and dated by the student. 
b. The written consent shall include: 
1) the specific records to be 
disclosed: 
2) the reason(s) for such 
disclosure; and 
3) the party or class of parties to 
whom such records will be 
disclosed. 
c. A copy of the records to be 
disclosed will be provided to the 
student upon request. 
d. Information disclosed shalt include 
a written statement that the party 
to whom the information is 
disclosed shall not permit another 
party to have access to such 
information without the consent of 
the student, except that the 
personally identifiable information 
which is disclosed to an institution, 
agency or organization may be 
used by its officer, employees and 
agents, but only for the purpose 
for which the disclosure was 
made. 
2. Disclosure of personally identifiable 
information from a student's 
educational records without a 
student's consent. 
Educational records or personally 
identifiable information may be 
disclosed without the student's 
written consent under the following 
circumstances only. 
a. Directory information (student's 
name, local address and telephone 
listing, home address and 
telephone listing; parents or legal 
guardian's name, address and 
telephone listing; date and place of 
birth; major field of study; class 
standing; participation in officially 
recognized activities and sports; 
weight and height of members of 
athletic teams; dates of 
attendance; degrees and awards 
received; and the most recent 
previous educational Institution 
attended by the student) after 
public notice is given of the 
categories of information to be 
released and the student is given a 
reasonable period of time to inform 
the institution that any or all of the 
categories of information should 
not be designated as directory 
information with respect to that 
student. Disclosure of directory 
information from the educational 
records of an individual who is no 
longer in attendance may be made 
without following procedures 
outlined in this section. 
b. To other school officials, including 
teachers within the educational 
institution who have legitimate 
education interests (Section G). 
c. To officials of other schools upon 
request, in which the student 
seeks or intends to enroll, provided 
the student receives a copy of the 
records, if desired, and has an 
opportunity to a hearing under 
Section C. 
d. To authorized representatives of 
the comptroller general of the 
United States; the secretary of 
Education, the commissioner of 
education, the director of the 
National Institute of Education, the 
assistant secretary for education 
or state educational authorities 
which may be necessary in 
connection with the audit and 
evaluation of federally supported 
educational programs or in 
connection with the enforcement 
of, or compliance with, the federal 
legal requirements which relate to 
these programs. 
e. To a party who is the source of, or 
• 
administers financial aid applied 
for, or received by the students 
when necessary to determine the 
eligibility of the student for 
financial aid, to determine the 
amount of financial aid, to 
determine the eligibility of the 
student for financial aid, to 
determine the conditions which will 
be imposed regarding the financial 
aid or to enforce the terms or 
conditions of the financial aid. 
f. To state and local officials or 
authorities to whom such 
information is specifically required 
to be reported or disclosed 
pursuant to the Ohio Revised Code 
adopted prior to November 19, 
1974. 
g. To organizations conducting 
studies for, or on behalf of, 
educational agencies or institutions 
for the purpose of developing, 
validating, or administering 
predictive tests, administering 
student programs and improving 
instruction, provided that such 
studies are conducted in such a 
manner as will not permit the 
personal identification of students 
and their parents by persons other 
than representatives of such 
organizations and provided such 
information will be destroyed when 
no longer needed. 
h. To accrediting organizations in 
• 
order to carry out their accrediting 
functions. 
i. To appropriate parties in a health 
or safety emergency if the 
knowled9e of such information is 
necessary to protect the health 
and safety of the student or other 
persons considering such factors 
as: 
1) the seriousness of the threat to 
the health or safety of the 
student or other persons; 
2) the need for the information to 
meet the emergency; 
3) whether the parties to whom the 
information is disclosed are in a 
position to deal with the 
emergency; and 
4) the extent to which time is of 
the essence in dealing with the 
emer9ency. 
j. To comply with a judicial order or 
a lawfully issued subpoena, upon 
condition that a reasonable effort 
is made to notify the student of all 
such orcJers or subpoenas in 
advance of the compliance 
therewith. 
3. Record of information released. Each 
division and/or department shall 
maintain a record, kept with the 
educational records of each student, 
which will indicate all parties, except 
those excluded herein, which have 
requested or obtained access to a 
student's educational records 
• 
maintained by the division and/or 
department. Such records will 
indicate specifically the legitimate 
interest that each party has in 
obtaining this information Such 
records may be inspected by the 
student, by the institutional official 
responsible for the custody of such 
records or his or her assistant and by 
other persons authorized by Section 
E.2b. for the purpose of auditing the 
record-keeping procedure. This 
section does not apply: 
a. To requests by or disclosure to a 
. student; 
b. To requests by or disclosure to 
school officials under Section 
E.2b.; 
c. To request for or disclosure of 
directory information and 
d. If there is written consent of the 
student. 
4. The University retains the right to 
review all requests for the release of 
information and to deny the release 
of such information to persons other 
than the student except when 
required to do so by law, a judicial 
order or a subpoena. 
F. Waiver of the right to access to cer-
tain educational records. 
1. A student or a person applying for 
admission may, in writing, waive his 
or her right to access to confidential 
letters or statements of recommen-
dation described in Section F.2., ex-
cept that such waiver shall apply to 
recommendations only if: 
a. The applicant or student is, upon 
request, notified of the names of 
all persons making confidential 
recommendations; and 
b. Such recommendations are used 
solely for the purpose for which 
they were specifically intended. 
Such waivers may not be required as 
a condition for admission to, or 
receipt of any services or benefits 
from, Bowling Green State University. 
2. The student may, under Section F.1., 
waive his or her right of access to 
confidential recommendations: 
a. Respecting admission to any 
educational agency or institution; 
b. Respecting an application for 
employment; and 
c. Respecting the receipt of an honor 
or honorary recognition. 
3.A waiver under this section may be 
revoked in writing with respect to any 
actions occurring after the revoca-
tion. 
G.Disclosure of personally identifiable 
information to University officials. 
1. Personally identifiable information 
may be disclosed to members of the 
University faculty, staff or to others 
who through assignment or appoint-
ment act on behalf of the University 
as needed to fulfill their normal 
educational function(s), or as might 
otherwise be required or permitted by 
this policy, by policies of the Board of 
Trustees or by applicable federal or 
state laws. 
2.Access to personally identifiable in-
formation by faculty, staff or by 
others who through assignment or 
appointment act on behalf of the 
University must be based upon 
legitimate educational interests in-
cluding activities related to the ad-
ministrative function of the Universi-
ty, to teaching, research, advising, 
committee membership, maintenance 
of records, preparing cor-
respondence and reports directly 
related to students, preparing 
statistical reports, transmittal of 
records, evaluatiOn or as might other-
wise be needed to fulfill the condi-
tions of this policy, the policies of the 
Board of Trustees or applicable 
federal and state laws. 
H.Types and location of educational 
records and University officials 
responsible for records . 
1.Admissions Office- Director of ad-
missions. Application for admission, 
high school transcripts, college 
transcripts, ACT scores, letters of 
recommendation, correspondence 
and BGSU student profiles. 
2. Office of the Bursar- Bursar. 
Financial records of the students. 
3. College and department offices-
college deans, department chair and 
academic advisers (may possess all 
or part of the records noted below). 
Application for admission, applica-
tions for graduate assistantships, let-
ters of recommendation, transcript, 
personal information sheets, grades, 
degree plans, forms for course 
withdrawal, drop-add forms, change 
of grades, college transfer, ACT pro-
file, academic appeal forms, senior 
check list, information related to any 
incident of academic dishonesty, 
results of proficiency tests, cor-
respondence, adviser records, 
degree programs progress forms, 
evaluations, graduate assistant con-
tracts, graduate comprehensive ex-
amination, scores on standardized 
tests, scholarship application letters 
and student employee records. 
4. Graduate College - vice provost and 
dean of the graduate College. 
a. Copy of application for admission 
form: social security number, date 
of birth, gender, race, citizenship 
status, veteran status, foreign 
language facility and educational 
history. 
b. Academic grade card: Grade and 
credit hours earned for individual 
courses, accumulative grade point 
average, major field, faculty ad-
visor and degrees earned. 
c. Award of employment for 
assistantship or fellowship: Job ti-
tle, duration of contract and sti-
pend level. 
d. Scores on standardized tests: Ver-
bal, quantitative and advanced test 
scores on graduate study in 
business. 
e. Tentative degree program form: 
List of all graduate courses and 
degree requirements as they are 
expected to be fulfilled at the time 
of beginning the degree program. 
f. Degree progress form: Documen-
tation of dates when a student 
completes thesis or dissertation re-
quirements and comprehensive ex-
aminations. 
g. Miscellaneous correspondence: 
Notification of placement on 
academic probation or removal 
therefrom, responses to petitions 
generated by individual students 
and faculty members, copies of 
forms used to maintain records 
(e.g., removal of incomplete 
grades) and responses to various 
written inquiries from a student. 
5. Computer Services- director of 
computer services. 
Custodian of computer information 
related to progress toward a degree, 
adviser's name, parents' names and 
address, date and place of birth, 
race, residency status, information 
related to the student's academic 
program, high school data, activities, 
honors and awards received, standar-
dized test scores, financial aid, infor-
mation related to admissions and ac-
counts receivable data. 
6. Office of the Director of Standards 
and Procedures - director of stan-
dards and procedures. 
Disciplinary records and college 
transfer clearance forms. 
7. Financial Aids - director of financial 
aid. Information related to the ap-
plication for and receipt of financial 
aid. 
B. International Student Programs -
director of international programs. 
Information related to the application 
for and admission to the University of 
international students. 
9. Placement - director of placement. 
· Information related to placement in-
cluding data sheet, letters of 
reference, transcript, evaluations, 
certifications and autobiographical 
sketch. 
10. Office of the Registrar- registrar. 
Information related to progress 
toward a degree, transcripts, standar-
dized test scores and registration 
records. 
11. Residential Services - assistant vice 
president student affairs; residential 
services. Information related to the 
application for the receipt of resident 
assistantships, evaluation of resident 
advisors and graduate assistants, 
personal data and information cards, 
off-campus housing information, 
roommate choice requests, and ap-
plication for and receipt of University 
housing. 
· .1?..Student Employment- director of 
financial aid and student employ-
ment. 
Information related to the application 
for and receipt of student employ-
ment, financial aid information and 
evaluation of student employees. 
13. Affirmative Action and Handicapped 
Services - director of Affirmative 
Action. Information related to federal 
and state demographic profiles, 
discrimination, racial and sexual 
harassment complaints and learning 
disabilities documents. 
I. Maintenance of Records 
, i. Separate official files shall be main-
tained as follows: 
a. Academic records, supporting 
documents and general educa-
tional records; 
b. Records of disciplinary pro· 
ceedings; 
c. Medical, psychiatric and counsel-
ing reports; 
d. Financial records; 
e. t::mployment records; 
f. Placement records. 
. 2. Records such as grade books, advis-
Ing flies, recommendations and 
counseling notes may be kept by 
members of the faculty and ad-
ministrative staff. 
3. Expulsion may be recorded on a stu-
dent's permanent academic record to 
reflect a severing of the academic 
career. Records of any student's 
disciplinary action may be maintainea 
only in the files of the director of 
standards and procedures and the 
appropriate judicial body. Such 
records may be maintained for five 
years after clear discontinuation from 
the University at which time such 
records shall be closed. 
4. No student record shall be preserved 
beyond graduation or other final 
departure from the University except 
as follows: 
a. Academic records, supporting 
documents and general educa· 
tiona! records may be retained in-
definitely subject to the limitations 
on disclosure previously stated. 
b. Financial records may be maintain-
ed so long as needed. 
c. Medical, psychiatric and counsel-
ing records may be retained in-
definitely subject to the limitations 
on disclosure previously stated. 
d. Records of extracurricular ac-
tivities may be retained for five 
years after final departure from the 
University. 
e. Employment and placement 
records may be retained indefinite-
ly subject to the limitations on 
disclosures previously stated. 
f. Disciplinary records as provided 
for in section 1.3. 
5. No record shall be destroyed: 
a. For which there is an outstanding 
request by a student to inspect or 
review the record pursuant to Sec-
tion A; 
b. Which is placed in the educational 
record by the student pursuant to 
a hearing under Section C.3, as 
long as the record or contested 
portion thereof is maintained by 
the University; and 
c. Which is a record of access pur-
suant to Section E.3. as long as 
the educational record to which 
the record of access pertains is 
maintained by the University. 
Appendix D 
University policy on Academic Honesty is 
being revised. Any changes will be 
published in the BG News. 
University Policy on 
Academic Honesty 
Objectives 
1. The Academic Honesty Committee has 
set forth the following objectives and 
procedures regarding academic honesty: 
To communicate to all members of the 
University Community the conviction of 
the University and its faculty that 
cheating and plagiarism are destructive 
to the central purposes of the University 
and are universally disapproved. 
2. To state procedures for accomplishing 
the above objective by students, faculty, 
academic deans and the University 
Academic Honesty Committee. 
Procedures 
1 Both students and faculty should in-
itiate discussions which will lead to 
the elevation of University mores on 
cheating and plagiarism. 
2. Each faculty member should include 
in his or her introduction to a course: 
a. A statement of his or her defini· 
lions and policies with regard to 
cheating and plagiarism. 
b. Statements about examinations 
within the specific course, e.g., fre-
quency, kinds, importance, and 
c. The statement that every instance 
of dishonesty as defined in (a) will 
be reported as described 
elsewhere in this policy. 
3. Insofar as possible, temptations to 
potential violators should be removed 
Specific suggestions include: 
a. Only new tests should be used 
Samples of course tests may be fil-
ed in the University Library. The 
Library will receive, file, and make 
available to students through the 
closed reserved system all tests 
forwarded by the teaching faculty 
but will not actively procure or per-
manently retain such tests. (Unless 
otherwise requested by a teaching 
department the normal retention 
period will not exceed five years.) 
b. When test items are similar to 
those used in the past, strict 
security should be observed so 
that copies of such items are not 
taken from the test area. 
c. Testing of large groups should be 
held in places other than rooms 
with high density seating. 
d. There should be provision of suffi-
cient proctors for the group being 
tested. Assistance should be pro-
vided by instructors and, where 
necessary, by student assistants. 
4. Faculty members should exemplify 
the highest levels of academic hones-
ty at all times. 
5. Cases of academic dishonesty shall 
be reported to the dean of the col-
lege in which the student is enrolled, 
to the dean of the college in which 
the course is taught, and to the vice 
president for student affairs, either 
by the instructor or by a student in 
the class where the incident occurs. 
A memorandum stating the nature of 
the report and the disposition of the 
case shall be sent to the Academic 
Honesty Committee and to the dean 
of students by the student's dean. 
The student shall be informed in 
writing of the charges made and of 
his or her rights of due process in all 
hearings related to the matter. 
6. Penalties for offenses are defined as 
follows: 
Expulsion Dismissal with no pro-
vision for readmission 
Dismissal for a 
stated period of 
time 
Suspension for 




After the time has 
elapsed, the student 
may apply for readmis· 
sion on same basis as 
any student entering 
from another school 
May not register again 
until stated period of 
time has elapsed. The · 
student ls subject to 
all regulations dealing 
with his status at the 
time of suspension, 
e.g., academic warn- . 
in g. 
Where any of the 
three above stated 
have been totally or 
partially suspended, a 
student who subse-
•• 
quently violates the 
academic honesty 
· policyis subject not 
only to the·penalty 
prescribed for that 
subsequent offense 
but also to the 
suspended portion of 




. The student should be 
withdrawn from the 
_- course and a grade of 
WF assigned. 
.Failure in part of· In accordance with 
a course (test . practices of. instructor 
paper,_ etc.) 
Warning Assigned by the 
academic dean. Facts 
are recorded in stu-
dent's record. 
Each penalty shall be considered to 
be a punishment of greater degree 
than the punishments listed below it 
(assuming dismissal time at least as 
·long as suspension time). Academic 
credit earned at· another ·institution 
·during a period of suspension or 
dismissal for violation of the Universi-
. ty policy on academic honesty will 
not be accepted at Bowling Green 
-.State. University. . 
7. Penalties for firstoffenses shall be in 
accordance with the following table. 
8. In any case in which the maxim!Jm 
penalty for the alleged offense is less 
than suspension, the instructor hav-
• 
ing original jurisdiction shall deter-
. mine the penalty. 'In all such cases, 
the faculty member shall confer with 
. the student before assessing the 
penalty. Th'e instructor shall notify the 
student's academic dean of the 
penalty imposed. The first 10 days 
from the date on which the student 
receives notice of this penalty will be 
. a transitional period during which the 
student may confer with the dean in 
question concerning his or her case. 
In ·any case in which the penalty 
for the alleged offense is suspension, 
dismissal, or expulsion, the academic 
dean having ·original jurisdiction shall 
be required before making a decision 
to inform the vice president for stu-
dent affairs that the offense. and 
notify the student of the charges and 
of the opportunity for a he·aring. The 
stud.ent shall have five days from 
receipt of the notice to request a 
hearing with the dean. The vice presi-
dent for st~dent affairs shall supply 
the academic dean having jurisdic-
tion with any relevant information and 
may make a recomme[ldation a·s to 
the disposition of the case. A penalty 
.of suspension; dismissal, or expulsion 
is to be determined by the academic 
dean having original jurisdictio'n. 
The .student's academic dean shall 
- in all cases of academic disho'nesty 
notify a student of the penalty impos-
• 
ed. All penalities sh_all begin im- . 
mediately upon notification of the stu-
dent in writing by the academic dean 
. of its assessment unless appealed. If 
appealed the assessment is to be 
withheld until completion of the ap-
Minimum 
Offense Penalty 
Cheating or plagiarism Failure on examination 
on examinations or or assignment 
other assignments in a 
course* 
Stealing, duplicating Suspension for one 
or selling examinations semester 
or examination books 
to be given· 
Substitution in class for Warning (for substitute) 
a significant period Failure in course (for 
without permission enrollee) 
Substitution in an Suspension for two 
examination quarters 
Plagiarism or other Suspension ior one 
forms of dishonesty, by semester 
a graduate student, 
associated with nonfor-






Possession and/or use Suspension fcir one 
of stolen examinations, semester 
papers, or other course 
assignments 
Misrepresentation on Dismissal for one year 
academic credentials 
Other cheating Warning 
For second offenses the maximum penalty 
may be increased to a longer period of 
suspension or dismissal or to a greater 
degree ofpunishmenL 
peals process. If the original decision 
is upheld, the penalty will be effective 
as of the original date of notification. 
If, during the period of the hearing or 
the appeal a semester or term ends 
grades and credits of the student 
shall be withheld pending final resolu-
tion of the case. 
9. The University AcadefTiiC Honesty 
Committee_ shall have appellate 
jurisdiction in cases of academic 
dishonesty and shall establish its own 
procedural rules. The student's' 
academic .dean shall inform the stu-
dent in writing of his or her right to 
appeal as described below. The stu-
dent will have 10 days from the date 
on which he or she receives notice of 
the penalty to file an appeal. An ap-
peal may be based on new evidence 
or on procedural errors in the pro-
ceedings, leading to the assessment 
of the penalty. Appeals are to be sent 
by the student in written form to the 
committee, with copies to be filed 
with the dean of the college in which 
the student is enrolled, and the dean 
of the college in which the course is 
taught. The committee shall have 
authority to initiate review ot' any 
case, if it so desires, and shall have 
authority to conduct an investigation 
. of a case de novo. The Academic 
Honesty Committee shall have the 
power to suspend a penalty in whole 
or .in part and to impose appropriate. 
conditions as a corollary. This power 
may be exercised either upon recom-
Maximum Original 
Penalty Jurisdiction 
Failure ·in cour§>e · Instructor in course 
Expulsion Student's academic 
dean 
Suspension for one Student's academic 
year dean 
Dismissal for one year Student's academic 
dean 
Expulsion 





Expulsion Student's academic 
dean 
Expulsion Student's academic 
dean 
Suspension for one Student's academic 
semester dean 
*Purchase of research papers or 
employment of a person or agency to 
prepare such papers is considered by 
the Academic Honesty Committee to 
be equivalen_t. to plagiarism . 
mendation of the dean who imposed 
the penalty or in the course of the 
review of a case by the committee. 
Final appeal jurisdiction in any case 
rests with the president of the 
University . 
10. When violations of academic honesty 
are such as to escape notice at the 
time of their commission but are 
discovered at some future time, 
penalties may be imposed at the time 
the violation is discovered. The pro-
cedures governing such penalities 
are the same as described above. 
The statute of limitations on all such 
offenses except those involving 
graduate theses or dissertations shall 
be one calendar year from the date 
of graduation of the person involved. 
··Approved by the Faculty Senate 
January 5, 1971 on the basis of the 
report of the Academic Honesty 
Committee Amended by the Faculty 
Senate February 1, 1977, February 6, 
1979, and May 1, 1979. 
Appendix E- C!ass 
Attendance 
The ·faculty believes that -classroom activities 
are essential to learning and to the applica-
tion of knowledge. The student is responsible 
for l<nowlng and meeting all course re- -
quirements, including tests, assignments and 
class participation, as indicated by the course 
instructor. ·The instructor has no obligation to 
give make-up examinations or to review other 
classwork missed by a student as a result of 
absence. 
Although an instructor may accept a stu-
dent's cause tor an absence as a basis for 
making up major tests and examinations, the 
responsibility for making up work missed dur-
Ing absence rests with the student. 
The student health service does not issue 
"sick slips" .to verify illness. 
Appendix F - Final Examina-
tion Policy 
This is the official policy of the University on 
final examinations as revised by the Faculty 
Senate on November 29, 1977, and authoriz-
ed by the President on February 14, 1978. 
1. A final examination should be given in all 
courses where appropriate. 
2. Consistent with traditional principles of 
academic freedom, the faculty member or 
group responsible for a course shall deter-
mine whether a final examination is or is 
not appropriate (such as in graduate 
seminars, PSI Instruction. etc.) 
3. Ohio Board of Regents specifies that an 
academic semester consists of sixteen 
weeks. The sixteenth week of the 
semester at BGSU is reserved tor the 
scheduling of final examinations. 
4. Final examinations shall be administered 
at times scheduled tor that purpose, ex-
cept with specific permission of the vice 
president for academic affairs.* 
5. In those courses where a final examina-
tion is deemed inappropriate, faculty shall 
conduct other appropriate course-related 
activities during the period scheduled for 
final examination. 
6. Department chairs shall be responsible for 
implementing this policy. 
•Permission of the office of the vice president for academic 
affairs may be secured by providing a memorandum in 
writing staling the trme for which the examination is schedul-
ed. the time at which it is desired to offer it and the reason 
for the change. The memorandum should also certify that 
tho students involved agree to the change and that provision 
has been made for make-up in all cases of conflict. This 
memocandum, endorsed by the chair of the department and 
the dP.an of the college involved, should be forwarded lo the 
ofhce of the vice presrdent for academic affairs. An im-
mediate resPQnse by telephone will be confirmed in writing 
by the next day. Permission will not be granted to reschedule 
examinatrons except during the designated final examination 
period. No permrss1on from the office of the vice president 
for academrc affairs is required in order to provide a make· 
up examtnat1on for one or two students on the grounds of 
conflict or other urgent reasons for being absent from the 
final examm::~tion. 
Appendix G - Sexual 
Harassment Policy 
Policy Statement 
It is the policy of Bowling Green State Univer-
sity that sexual harassment will not be con-
doned. This policy applies equally to faculty, 
· administrative and classified staff and 
students and is in keeping with the spirit and 
intent of guidelines on discrimination because 
· of sex. 
Policy Guidelines and Procedures 
A. Definition 
Unwelcome sexual advances, requests 
for sexual favors and other verbal or 
physical conduct of a sexual nature con-
stitute sexual harassment when: 
1. Submission to such conduct is made 
either explicity or implicitly a term or 
condition of an individual's employ-
ment or academic pursuits; 
2. Submission to or rejection of such 
conduct by an individual is used as 
the basis for employment or 
academic decisions affecting such in-
dividual; or 
3. Such conduct has the purpose or ef-
fect of unreasonably interfering with 
an individual's employment or 
academic performance or creating 
an intimidating, hostile or offensive 
working or educational environment. 
B. Regulations 
1. It is a violation of University policy 
for any member of the faculty, ad-
ministrative and classified staff or 
student body to engage in sexual 
harassment as defined in Section A. 
2. II is a violation of University policy to 
retaliate against anyone bringing 
forth an honestly perceived complaint 
of sexual harassment. 
C. Responsibilities 
1. On a University-wide basis, the Office 
of Affirmative Action is responsible 
for the coordination and implementa-
tion of Bowling Green Stale Universi-
ty's sexual harassment policy. This 
office will serve as the resource with 
regard to all matters of this nature. 
2. Each dean, director, department 
chair and administrative head of an 
operational unit is responsible for the 
dissemination and implementation of 
this policy within his or her area of 
responsibility. Persons at this level 
are also responsible for referring 
reported incidents of sexual harass-
ment to the Office of Affirmative Ac-
tion. 
3. It is expected that each faculty 
member, administrative staff member 
and classified staff member will en-
sure adherence to this policy within 
his or her area of responsibility. Such 
efforts are largely a matter of faith. 
4. It is the responsibility of all members 
of the University community to 
discourage sexual harassment, report 
such incidents and cooperate in any 
investigation which might result. 
D.Grievance Procedures 
The procedures outlined below are 
designed to provide sufficient flexibility 
in which to deal with the wide range of 
incidents which fall under the term 
"sexual harassment." They are intended 
to be responsible for the particular 
situtation at hand and will be as formal 
or informal as the allegations under 
review indicate. 
1. Procedures for the Complainant 
a. Any individual who believes that he 
or she has lileen sex~ally harassed 
should contact the Office of Affir-
mative Action. Staff in this office 
will initially discuss the matter with 
the complainant to ascertain, as 
fully as possible the validity of the 
charges and the scope of the pro-
blem. At this time, it will be deter-
mined if there is a basis for in-
vestigation. 
b. Initial discussions with staff in the 
Office of Affirmative Action would 
not make reference to the name of 
any accused person unless the 
complainant is ready to file a for-
mal complaint and proceed with an 
investigation. 
c. Before the Office can begin its in-
vestigation, the allegations must be 
submitted, in writing, to the direc-
tor of affirmative action. Until this 
occurs. the matter will not be 
discussed with anyone other than 
the comolainant. 
d. An investigation will be conducted 
by a staff person in the Office of 
Affirmative Action only if the com-
plainant has filed a formal, written 
complaint. 
e. The roleof the Office of Affir-
mative Action in the processing of 
the complaint will include, but is 
not limited to, the following: 
1) consultation with the complai-
nant; 
2) discussion with appropriate per-
sons suggested by the complai-
nant who may have knowledge 
of the situation and can be of 
assistance in establishing the 
facts of the complaint; and 
3) preparing a complete in-
vestigative report of the com-
plaint. This report will include 
recommendations for resolution. 
It will be submitted in writing to 
the appropriate vice president 
for appropriate administrative 
action. A copy will also be sent 
to the complainant and the 
respondent. 
f. If the complainant Is not satisfied 
with the action taken by the ap-
propriate vice president, he or she 
may appeal, in writing, to the 
President of the University. The ap-
peal must be filed within seven (7) 
calendar days of notification of the 
appropriate vice president's deci-
sion. The President will review the 
appeal and respond, in writing, to 
all parties - respondent, complai-
nant, director of affirmative action 
and the appropriate vice president 
- concerning his or her disposition 
of the appeal. This must be done 
within ten (10) calendar days after 
receiving the appeal. 
2. Procedure for the Respondent 
a. Investigations regarding alleged in-
stance of sexual harassment will 
be conducted by staff in the Office 
of Affirmative Action only if a for-
mal, written complaint has been fil-
ed with the director of affirmative 
action. 
b. The role of the Office of Affir-
mative Action in the processing of 
the complaint will include, but is 
not limited to, the following: 
v) consultation with the resoon-
dent; · 
2) discussion with appropriate per-
sons suggested by the respon-
dent who may have knowledge 
of the situation and can be of 
assistance in establishing the 
facts of the complaint; and 
3) preparing a complete in-
vestigative report of the com-
plaint. This report will include 
recommendations for resolution. 
II will be submitted, In writing, to 
the appropriate vice president 
tor appropriate administrative 
action. A copy will also be sent 
to the complainant and the 
respondent. 
c. If the respondent is not satisfied 
with the action taken by the ap-
propriate vice president, he or she 
may appeal, in writing, to the 
President of the University. The ap-
peal must be filed within seven (7) 
calendar days of the notification of 
the appropriate vice president's 
decision. The President will review 
• 
the appE!al and respond, in writing, 
to all parties - respondent, complai-
nant, director of affirmative action 
and the appropriate vice president 
- concerning his or her disposition 
of the appeal. This must be done 
within ten (1 0) calendar days after 
the appeal. 
3. Principles 
In investigating complaints of sexual 
harassment, the following principles 
will be adhered to: 
a. Each complaint will be handled on 
an individual, case-by-case basis, 
taking a look at the record as a 
whole and at the totality of cir-
cumstances; 
b. The investigation will be conducted 
as fairly and expeditiously as 
possible; 
c. In investigating complaints of sex· 
ual harassment, confidentiality will 
be accorded the utmost respect 
for both the complainant and the 
respondent; 
d. An individual bringing forth an 
honestly perceived complaint of 
sexual harassment will not suffer 
any type of retaliation regardless 
of the outcome of the complaint; 
and 
e. The complaint will be resolved in a 
manner which is consistent with 
this policy and also fair and 
equitable to all parties concerned. 
Appendix H - Racial and 
Ethnic Harassment 
Policy 
• policy of Bowling Green State University 
1s that racial and ethnic harassment will not 
be condoned. Moreover, the University will 
use its influence to encourage the community 
at large to treat its students, faculty and staff 
and affiliated visitors in a manner consistent 
with the principles of this policy. The policy is 
in keeping with the spirit and intent of federal, 
state, municipal and University guidelines 
governing racial discrimination. 
A. Definition 
Racial and ethnic harassment con· 
stitutes any physical or verbal behavior 
that subjects an individual to an in· 
timidating, hostile or offensive educa· 
tional, employment or living environment. 
Such harassment: 
1. denigrates or stereotypes an in· 
dividual because of his or her racial 
or ethnic affiliation; 
2. demeans or slurs an individual 
through pictorial illustrations, graffiti 
or written documents or material 
because of his or her racial or ethnic 
affiliation; 
3. makes unwarranted and disparaging 
references or innuendos in attributing 
an individual's personal conduct, 
habit or lifestyle to his or her racial 
or ethnic affiliation. 
B. Regulations 
1. It is a violation of University policy 
and the Student Code for any 
member of the faculty, administrative 
• 
and classified staff or student body 
to engage in harassment, as is defin· 
ed in Section I. 
2. It is a violation of University policy to 
retaliate against anyone bringing 
forth an honestly perceived complaint 
of racial or ethnic harassment. 
C. Responsibilities 
1. On a University-wide basis, the Affir· 
mative Action Office is responsible 
for the coordination and implementa· 
lion of Bowling Green State Universi· 
ty's Racial and Ethnic Harassment 
Policy. This office will serve as the 
resource with regard to all matters of 
this nature. 
2. Each dean, director, department 
chair, and administrative head of an 
operational unit is responsible for the 
dissemination and implementation of 
this policy within his or her area of 
responsibility. Persons at this level 
are also responsible for referring 
reported unresolved incidents of 
racial and ethnic harassment to the 
Affirmative Action Office. 
3. As a University policy, it is the 
responsibility of each faculty 
member, administrative staff member 
and classified staff member, ad· 
ministrative staff member and 
classified staff member to ensure 
adherence to this policy within his or 
her area of responsibility. 
4. It is the responsibility of all members 
of the University community to 
discourage harassment, report such 
incidents and cooperate in any in· 
vestigation which might result. 
D. Grievance Procedures 
The procedures outlined below are 
designed to provide sufficient flexibility 
in which to deal with allegations of racial 
or ethnic harassment. They are intended 
to be responsive to particular situations 
and to be as formal or informal as 
allegations dictate. 
1. Procedure for the Complainant 
a. Any individual who believes that he 
or she has been racially or 
ethnically harassed should contact 
the Affirmative Action Office. Staff 
in this office initially will discuss 
the matter with the complainant to 
ascertain, as fully as possible, the 
validity of the charges and the 
scope of the problem. At this time, 
it will be determined if there is a 
basis for investigation. 
b. Initial discussion with staff in the 
Affirmative Action Office should 
not make reference to the name of 
any accused person unless the 
complainant is ready to file a for· 
mal complaint and proceed with an 
investigation. 
c. Before the Office can begin its in· 
vestigation, the allegations must be 
submitted, in writing, to the Direc-
tor of Affirmative Action. Until this 
occurs, the matter will not be 
discussed with anyone other than 
the complainant. 
d. An investigation will be conducted 
by a staff person in the Affirmative 
Action Office only if the complai· 
nan! has filed a formal, written 
complaint. 
e. The role of the Affirmative Action 
Office in the processing of the 
complaint will include, but is not 
limited to the following: 
(1) consultation with the complai· 
nan!. 
(2) discussion with appropriate 
persons suggested by the 
complainant who may have 
knowledge of the situation 
and can be of assistance in 
establishing the facts of the 
complaint. 
(3) preparing a complete in· 
vestigative report of the com-
plaint. This report will include 
recommendations for resolu· 
lion. It will be submitted, in 
writing, to the appropriate 
Vice President for ad· 
ministrative action. A copy 
will also be sent to the com· 
plaint and the respondent. 
f. If the complainant is not satisfied 
with the action taken by the Vice 
President, he or she may appeal, 
in writing, to the President of the 
University. The appeal must be fil· 
ed within seven (7) calendar days 
of notification of the appropriate 
Vice President's action. The Presi· 
dent will review the appeal and 
respond, in writing, to all parties -
respondent, complainant, Director 
of Affirmative Action, and the Vice 
President - concerning his or her 
disposition of the appeal. This 
must be done within ten (10) calen· 
dar days after receiving the ap· 
peal. 
2. Procedure for the Respondent 
a. Investigations regarding alleged in· 
stances of harassment will be con· 
dueled by staff in the Affirmative 
Action Office only if a formal, writ-
ten complaint has been filed with 
the Director of Affirmative Action. 
b. The role of the Affirmative Action 
Office in the processing of the 
complaint will include, but is not 
limited to the following: 
(1) consultation with the respon· 
dent, 
(2) discussion with the ap-
propriate persons suggested 
by respondent who may have 
knowledge of the situation 
and can be of assistance in 
establishing the facts of the 
complaint. 
(3) preparing a complete in· 
vestigative report of the com· 
plaint. This report will include 
recommendations for resolu· 
lion. It will be submitted, in 
writing, to the Vice President 
for appropriate administrative 
action. A copy will also be 
sent to the complainant and 
the respondent. 
c. If the respondent is not satisfied 
with the action by the Vice Presi-
dent, he or she may appeal, in 
writing, to the President of the 
University. The appeal must be fil· 
ed within seven (7) calendar days 
of the notification of the Vice Presi· 
dent's action. The President will 
review the appeal and respond, in 
writing, to all parties- respon-
dent, complainant, Director of Af· 
firmative Action, and the Vice 
President - concerning his or her 
disposition of the appeal. This 
must be done within ten (1 O) calen-
dar days after the appeal. 
3. Principles 
In investigating complaints of racial or 
ethnic harassment, the following prin· 
ciples will be adhered to: 
a. Each complaint will be handled on 
an individual, case-by-case basis, 
considering the complete record 
and all relevant circumstances. 
b. Investigation will be conducted as 
fairly and exceptionally as possi· 
ble. 
c. In investigating complaints of 
racial or ethnic harassment, com-
plete confidentiality will be main-
tained in consideration of both the 
complainant and the respondent. 
d. An individual bringing forth a com-
plaint of racial or ethnic harass-
ment will not suffer any type of 
retaliation regardless of the out-
come of the complaint. 
e. The complaint will be resolved in a 
manner which is consistent with 
this policy and also fair and 
equitable to all parties concerned. 
f. Nothing in this policy should be in-
terpreted as interfering with the 
practtce of academic freedom at 
Bowling Green State University. 
g. The purpose of this policy is to end 
racial and ethnic harassment, and 
therefore it may not be used by a 
complainant to achieve personal 
goals not in conformity with the 
purpose of this policy. 
Passed by Equal Opportunity Committee on 
1124/85. 
Passed by Faculty Senate on 3/18/85. 
Revisions passed by Equal Opportunity Com-
mittee on 3/25/85. 
Appendix I · University 
Hazing Po~icy 
A. Assumptions 
1, Membership-related activities should 
be kept within properly reserved 
space. The activity must not interfere 
with the rights and activities of others 
and should always reflect the best in-
terests of the members of the 
organization it represents and the 
University community as a whole. 
2. The negligence or consent of the 
student/participant or any assumption 
of risk by the student/participant is 
not a defense to an action brought 
pursuant to this policy. 
3. All Bowling Green State University 
recognized/registered student 
organizations and individuals will 
abide by this policy. 
4. Individuals and/or organizations, in-
cluding groups and organizations that 
encourage or promote violations, are 
responsible for any group activity in 
the event the hazing policy is 
violated. Violations will result in 
University discipllnary.action or court 
action. 
B. Implementation 
1. The officers, primarily the president 
or chairperson, of each organization 
are responsible for informing 
members {pledges, associate 
members, affiliates, guests) of the 
above policy. The policy will be read 
by the president or chairperson to 
the membership at the first meeting 
of the organization each semester 
and will be posted in a prominent 
place for the members to see. 
2. Any person (pledge, associate 
member, member, affiliate, guest, 
University staff/faculty member) suf-
fering or witnessing an action in 
violation of this policy is required to 
report the incident to appropriate 
University officials. Appropriate 
University disciplinary procedures 
and municipal and state statutes are 
applicable, including Ohio Revised 
Code sections 3345.23, 2307.44 and 
2903.31. 
3. All student organizations must file the 
Hazing Compliance Form with the Of-
fice of the Chief Student Affairs Of-
ficer or the Chief Student Affairs Of-
ficer's designee by September 15 of 
each year to certify recognition of 
and compliance with the University 
Hazing Policy. 
4. In all cases of alleged violations of 
this policy, faculty and alumni ad-
visors and the national/international 
headquarters of any organization will 
be notified. During the period of in-
vestigation, all pledge/associate 
member activities of the organization 
shall be suspended. 
C. Definition 
Bowling Green State University defines 
hazing as: 
Any mental or physical requirement, re-
quest or obligation placed upon any per-
son (a pledge, associate member, 
member, affiliate, guest) which could 
cause discomfort, pain, fright, disgrace, 
injury or which is personally degrading 
or which violates any federal, state, local 
statute or University policy. 
Enforcement of the above definition 
shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: 
1. In cases where activities occur in a 
campus living unit, the hall direc-
tor/unit director must approve the ac-
tivity at least 24 hours prior to the 
vent. 
2. The chair of the group (president, 
pledge/associate member educator, 
etc.) and the adviser must approve 
all membership-related activities at 
least 24 hours prior to the event. 
3. All pledge/associate member ac-
tivities which are non-academic in 
nature must end ten days prior to 
final exams each semester. 
4. Actions and activities which are ex-
pllctly prohibited include but are not 
limited to the following: 
a. Forcing, requiring or endorsing 
pledges/associate members to 
drink alcohol or any other 
substance; 
b. The unauthorized or illegal use of 
alcohol in any form or quantity 
during any new member activity. 
c. The eating of spoiled foods or raw 
onions, goldfish or anything an in-
dividual refuses to eat; 
d. Dropping food (eggs, grapes, liver, 
etc.) into mouths; 
e. Calisthenics; such as sit-ups, 
push-ups and runs; 
f. Chairings, "palings," pledge walks 
or other similar "traditional" ac-
tivities; 
g. Branding; 
h. Causing excessive fatigue through 
physical and psychological 
shocks; 
i. Paddle swats of any nature; 
j. Pushing, shoving or tackling or 
any other physical abuse; 
k. Unauthorized line-ups of any 
nature; 
I. Throwing anything (whipped 
cream, garbage, water, paint, 
etc.) at an individual; 
m. Theft of any property under any 
circumstances; 
n.Assigning or endorsing "pranks," 
such as stealing, panty raids, 
harassing another organization; 
o. Defacing trees, grounds or 
buildings; 
p.Conducting a new member-related 
activity between the hours of 1 
and 7 a.m. or awakening in-
dividuals during these hours; 
q. Permitting less than six con-
tinuous hours of sleep for 
associates/pledges each night; 
r. Engaging in unauthorized activity 
which involves compelling an in· 
dividual or group to remain at a 
certain place or transporting 
anyone anywhere, within or out· 
side the City of Bowling Green 
(road trips, kidnaps); 
s. Conducting unauthorized quests, 
treasure hunts, scavenger hunts, 
paddle hunts, big sister or little 
sister hunts; 
t. Conducting activities which do not 
allow adequate time for study dur· 
ing pre-initiation or initiation 
periods; 
u. Expecting participation in an ac-
tivity that the full members will not 
do; 
v. Deceiving new members prior to 
the ritual designed to convince an 
associate/pledge that he/she will 
not be initiated or will be hurt; 
w. Requiring pledges/associate 
members to "march" in forma· 
lion; 
x. Carrying of items such as 
coconuts, helmets, swords, burlap 
bags, shields, paddles, rocks, dog 
collars, bricks, etc.; 
y. Publicly wearing apparel which is 
conspicuous and not "normally" 
in good taste; 
z. Yelling and screaming at 
associates/pledges; 
aa. Calling associates/pledges de· 
meaning names (scum, etc.); 
bb. Requiring or endorsing the 
pledges/associate members to 
yell when entering or leaving the 
chapter house; 
cc. Playing extremely loud music or 
music repeated over and over or 
any other audible harassment; 
dd. Not permitting pledges, associate 
members to talk for extended 
periods of time; 
ee. Engaging in public stunts and buf· 
foonery; 
ft. Requiring or encouraging 
pledges/associate members to act 
like animals or other Objects; 
gg. Nudity at any time; 
hh. Members messing up the house 
or a room for the associate 
members/pledges to clean. 
ii. Pledge/associate members mess-
ing up the house: 
jj. Running personal errands 
(servitude); or 
kk. Forcing, requiring or endorsing 
pledges/associate members to 
violate any University or na-
tional/international policy or any 
local, state or federal law. 
D. Jurisdiction 
Original jurisdiction for cases involving 
violations of this policy shall conform to 
section XII of the Code. 
E. Sanctions 
Sanctions applicable for violations of this 
policy shall conform to section XII of the 
Code. 
.ppendix ·J ·_ University 
Policy for Events Where 
Alcohol Is Present 
At events where ·alcohol is used, served, sold, 
consumed, or possessed, the following. 
guidelines must be observed bytemporary 
permit holders and/or.non-permit holders: 
I. GENERAL . 
a. All State and local laws must be 
observed. · .. 
b. All University rules and 'regulations· 
must be observed and enforced. 
c. Alcoholic beverages must be served 
by assigned individuals legally able to 
do so. Participants may not serve 
themselves. . · 
d. Each person attending the event 
must provide a picture ipentification 
at the entrance··to event. Persons ad-
mitted will be. marked in an f'lasily 
visible manner to indicate age. 
e. Monitors identified in an easily visible 
manner must be present at all 
even)s. Monitors must be 19 years of 
. age or older. Monitors must not drink 
on duty'and must· not be in an intox-
icated_ condition when reporting for 
-duty. · · ·. '. . 
f. A non-alcoholic beverage must be 
present _at all events at all times. 
g. 'Food must be available in an amourit. 
adequate to last through the entire 
event. 
• 
h. , A University staff member may not 
register, nor be the responsible 
University person, for an event spon-
sored by a student organization at 
which alcohol is served/sold. 
i. Alcohol is not to be taken from the 
-event area. Individuals doing so will 
tie in violation of the open container 
laws of the state of Ohio and are sub-
ject to arrest. 
j. -The number of persons attending an 
event is limited by fire and safety 
. ·regulations· regarding capacity lirriits 
of the area as set by t_he Bowling 
. Green Fire.Department. 
k. The event must be held in a 
. designated/approved area. 
·1. Violations of these'regulations related 
to use and sale of alco,holic 
· -beverages·willresult in immediate 
termination of the event, cancellation 
o(such events for the sponsoring 
group for a maximum of one calen-
dar year, and referral to the ap-
.propriate agency.for disciplinary ac-
tion.· 
m .. The responsible person has overall 
·supervisory duties forthe event, in-
cluding: registration of the event; 
solicitation, training and supervision 
of monitors; ensuring that all aspects 
· of the event comply with university 
policy and state law; ·and making 
sure the facilities used are cleaned 
alter tt-ie event. · 
• 
TYPES OF EVENTS 
A. A private event is an event: 
· 1. at which alcohol is served but not 
sold. 
· 2. where a specific group of persons 
_are invited. 
3. where persons under 19 years of 
age may be present, but may not 
consume alcoholic beverages. 
4. where a guest list is prepared and 
submitted in advance to the ap-
propriate department. 
5. where only those persons listed 
on the guest list are permitted to 
· enter the •event. 
6. at which at least 50 percent of 
.those individuals in attendance 
must be 19 years of age ·or older 
in order to have alcohol present. 
7. which has one (1) monitor for 
every 20 people in attendance. 
8. where the amount of alcohol pre-
sent is determined based on the 
number of individuals of the legal 
· drinking age: One keg per 50 peo-
ple of the legal drinking age will 
be the standard. 
9. where twenty (20) percent of the 
total quantity of beverage mw;;t be 
non-alcoholic. 
1 o. which may have beer, malt liquor, 
wine, wine coolers, mixed 
beverages and spiritous liquor 
present. 
B. A public event is an event: 
1. at which beer is sold. 
· 2.that is open to persons 19 years. 
of age or older: 
3. at which alcohol is served in a 
designated area. 
4. which has one (1) monitor for 
every fifty (50) people at the 
event. 
5.that has a minimum of two (2) 
. police officers present at all 
times, hired by ·the sponsoring 
group. The required number of of-
ficers present will be determined 
by the director of Public Safety. 
6. where ten (1 0) percent of the total 
quantity of beverage present must 
· be non-alcoholic. 
7. for which the proper permits must 
be obtained from the Department 
of Liquor Control of .Ohio. · · 
(Issuance of the permit is solely 
<. within the province of that depart-
ment and subject to its rules and 
regulations. No more than two 
such permits may be issued to 
the same applicant in any thirty-
day period. Application forms are 
available in 425 Student Services 
Building; in the Office of the assis-
tant vice~president for student af-
fairs; University student activities; 
and in the Office of Space 
Assignments, University Union.) 
8. which must be registered in the . 
Office of Student Activities and. 
Orientation and the appropriate 
department prior to the_ booking 
of space with the Office of Space 
Assignments .when it is an all-
campus event:· · · 
9. which will not normally be 
scheduled from Sunday through 
Thursday and will not be schedul-
ed the week prior to and during 
final examinations when it is all· 
campus event and when beer i_s 
served/sold. 
10. where beer will not be served/sold 
later than 1:00 a.m. ·when it is an 
all-campus event. The maximum 
time for an event at which beer is 
served is fo11r hn1m:: 
11. where advertising is not permitted 
off campus. Advertising must not 
state the price or quantity of the 
beer available. The organization 
sponsoring the event must be 
stated in all advertising. 
12. which must be held in- an indoor 
facility when it is an· all-campus 
event and when beer is 
served/sold. Exceptions may be 
approved for special events by 
the ch.ief student affairs officer. 
As condition for ·an exception, the 
following guidelines must be main-
tained: · . 
. a. The entire area used must be 
fenced off by a double· snow 
fence fencing system with ten 
(1 0) feet of space between the· 
rows. Arrangements must be 
·made by and costs paid by the 
sponsoring group .. · 
. b, All groups sponsoring all-
campus outdoor events at . 
which beer is ser_ved must pro-
vide and pay for security per-
, sonnel to be present through 
the event. A minimum of two 
bonafide police officers must be 
present. However, the number 
of officers required will be 
determined by the Director of 
Public Safety . 
c. Bathroom facilities, based on 
. estimated crowd size, must be 
provided by t~e sponsoring 
group. 
d, The University guidelines gover-
ning the use of alcohol must be 
observed. . 
13.may only have beer.preserit. Only 
· alcoholic beverages supplied by the 
sponsoring organization may be in 
the designated area. . • 
Ill. DEPARTMENTAL POLICY 
A. Individual departments will establish 
specific written policies and pro- . 
cedures for the implementation of the 
University guidelines. All groups 
which utilize University facilities to 
sponsor functions where alcohol is 
present are expected to' conduct 
themselves in accordance with civil 
law and University alcohol policy. 
Nontheless, differences in the defini-
tion and implementation of pro-
cedures to ensure that behavior con-
forms to appropriate constraints is · 
reasonable and should be 
acknowledged. Enforcement 
strategies employed by non-student 
sponsoring groups,Le. faculty, alum-
ni, conferences, presumably will be 
different from those utilized by stu-
dent sponsoring groups. All sponsor-
. ing groups are responsible/accoun-
. table for_the· behavior of those who 
attend their functions. · 
B. The chief st~dent affairs officer of 
her ,d~signee will review all depart-
mental alcohol policies and pro-
cedures for: 
1. consistency with.the general . 
University guidelines; 
2. consistency in all areas of cam-
pus; . . . 
3. assurance that the submitted 
policies and procedures are im-
'plerriented; and 
4. assurance that all persons/groups 
appreh!'lnded for violation of civil 
laws/University policies will be 
held accountable, and appropriate 
jurisdictions and due process will 
prevail. 
C. The chief student affairs officer shall 
be responsible for: 
1_. keeping a file of all current 
departmental policies and pro· 
cedures; 
2~ updating the file annually; and 
3. placing in the reserve section of 
· the main library a copy of both 
University guidelines and the 
departmental policies and pro· 
cedures; and . 
4.granting exceptions to this policy. 
Definitions: 
All exceptions must comply with 
state law. 
Private: An event at which alcohol is served 
but not sold; where a specific group 
of persons are invited; that is held in 
a designated/approved area; where 
the number of persons involved does 
not exceed the legal occupancy 
capacity of the room; where a guest 
list is prepared and submitted in ad· 
vance; where only those persons 
listed on the guest list are permitted 
to enter the event; and where people 
under the age of 19 may be present, 
but may not consume alcoholic 
beverages. 
Public: An event at which alcohol is sold; 
that is open to persons 19 years of 
age or older; that has the proper li· 
quor permit(s) from the State of 
Ohio; and that is held in a 
designated area in an indoor facility 
where the number of individuals at· 
tending does not exceed the legal 
occupancy capacity. Holders of a 
D-5 permit will comply with the state 
laws applying to such permit holders. 
Note: The age requirements for possession 
and consumption of alcoholic 
beverages are governed by Ohio state 
law. The current age requirements may 
change by action of the state 
legislature. Any such changes will be 
published in the BG News as amend· 
ments to this policy. 
Appendix K - Sponsored 
Events by Companies or 
Corporations with University 
Divisions and Registered 
Organizations 
A. Sponsored Event 
1. A sponsored event or activity Is one 
held or promoted by a Bowling Green 
State University division or registered 
student organization for which finan-
cial assistance, direct or indirect, is 
to be provided by external organiza-
tions. 
2. The term sponsored event does not 
include the solicitation of or advertis· 
ing in ongoing publications of the 
University nor to Athletic Department 
activities for which criteria are 
established by that department and 
the NCAA rules. 
B. Criteria for Selection of Sponsors 
1. Sponsorship will be permitted in ac-
cordance with University rules and 
regulations. 
2. The University division/registered stu· 
dent organization will be accountable 
for the control of the sponsored 
event ensuring adherence with all 
University rules and regulations. 
3. Sponsored events should lend 
themselves to the stated goals of the 
University division/registered student 
organization and should be consis· 
tent with the University's educational 
objectives. mission and image. 
4. Events sponsored by alcohol (to ex-
clude beer and wine) or cigarette 
companies are prohibited. This list is 
not exhaustive. 
5. The University division/registered stu· 
dent organization must maintain first 
billing for sponsorship in all advertis-
ing so that exclusive or continuing 
sponsorship is not indicated. Such 
statements may read: " ... organization 
presents in cooperation with" or 
" ... organization presents with the 
support of." 
C. Selection 
1. The University division/registered stu· 
dent organization will outline the ap-
propriate mechanism for recognition 
of the sponsor's contribution to the 
event. Each offer of sponsorship will 
be reviewed and weighed on its own 
merit by the University divi· 
sian/registered student organization. 
A decision will be made by the assis· 
tant vice president student affairs; 
student activities and orientation. 
Decisions may be appealed to the 
Sponsored Events Review Commit· 
tee. 
2. Penalties for any violations will be in 
accordance with the Student Code. 
D. Sponsored Events Review Committee 
1. A review committee composed of 
students, faculty and staff, chaired by 
the chief student affairs officer or the 
chief student affairs officer's 
designee, will monitor sponsored ac-
tivities, act as an advisorwhen need· 
ed and lend institutional consistency 
to the implementation of such spon-
sorship. The committee will also 
serve as an appeals board to review 
decisions concerning sponsorship 
with University division/registered stu· 
dent organizations. 
E. Exceptions 
Exceptions to this policy may be made 
by the chief student affairs officer or the 
chief student affairs officer's designee. 
Appendix L- Organizations 
The Office of Student Activities and Orienta· 
lion will register social, servic::e, special in· 
terest, professionaf organizations, club sports 
and honoraries based on the following 
policies: 
A. Tentative Registration 
1. Groups desiring to be registered 
must submit to the Office of Student 
Activities and Orientation a petition 
for new organization containing the 
following: 
a. Proposed name of the organiza-
tion; 
b. Proposed purpose of the organiza-
tion; 
c. A list of sponsoring individuals in· 
eluding addresses and phone 
numbers. All sponsoring students 
must be in good academic stan· 
ding; 
d. The name of the faculty or staff 
adviser; and 
e. A statement as to how the group's 
finances will be handled. 
Once this petition is received and ap-
proved by the assistant vice president 
student affairs; University Student Ac· 
tivities, the group will be granted ten· 
tative registration for a period not to e. 
ceed thirty days. Tentative registration 
shall allow organizers access to Univer-
sity facilities for the express purpose of 
holding organizational meetings. 
B. Initial Registration of Student 
Organization 
1. Initial registration of a new group will 
be accomplished when: 
a. The requirements for temporary 
registration have been met. 
b. A constitution has been submitted 
to and approved by the assistant 
vice president student affairs; 
university student activities which 
contains, but is not limited to, the 
following information: 
1) name of organization; 
2) affiliation with other group 
(local, state, national, etc.); 
3) purpose, aims, functions of the 
organization; 
4) membership requirements (how 
determined, who's eligible, 
etc.); 
5) adviser (term of service, how 
selected); 
6) officers (titles, term of office, 
how and when elected); 
7) meetings (frequency, special 
meetings and who calls them); 
8) quorum (number of members 
required to transact business); 
9) referendum and recall 
(procedures and handling); ?7, 
10)amendments (means of pro· 
posal, notice required, and 
voting requirements); and 
11) ratification (requirements for 
adopting the consitulion). 
c. An annual Student Organization 
Registration Form has been sub· 
mitted listing the following: 
1) group's name; 
2) officer's names, current ad-
dresses and phone numbers; 
3) adviser's name, campus ad-
dress, and phone number; 
4) meeting time and place; 
5) date of election; and 
6) a short description of the pur· 
pose of the group. 
2. If the group is a chapter of an exter-
nal organization. copies of the con-
stitution and by-laws of the parent 
group must be on file with the Office 
of Student Activities and Orientation. 
C. Continuing Registration of Student 
Organizations 
In order to retain their registered status, 
groups, which plan to be active during 
the academic year or the academic year 
and summer term, must submit an an-
nual Student Organization Registration 
Form to the Office of Student Activities 
and Orientation during the first two 
weeks of fall semester. Groups failing to 
submit the Registration Form will be 
considered inactive until such time as 
the form is submitted. Inactive groups 
are not entitled to the privileges granter "' 
registered groups as stated in section ' 
below. 
D. Club Sports 
1. Student organizations which plan to 
function as a club sport, in addition 
to registering with the Office of Stu-
dent Activities and Orientation, are 
also required to file forms with the 
Club Sports office. These forms must 
be completed prior to the above-
mentioned registration process. 
• 
Honoraries 
1. Groups seeking registered organiza-
tional status as an honorary must 
first be approved by the University 
Honors and Awards Committee. 
F. Exclusions 
1. Organizations excluded from registra-
tion requirements under this policy 
with the Office of Student Activities 
and Orientation are those represen-
ting duly constituted governance 
bodies, residence units, fraternities 
and sororities, University appointed 
groups and other organizations not 
desiring the privileges offered 
registered groups. 
G. Privileges of Registered Student 
Organizations 
Registered student organizations shall 
be permitted: 
1. To apply for use of University space 
through the Space Assignments Of-
fice; 
2. To apply for University funding 
through the Advisory Committee on 
General Fee Allocations (ACGFA); 
3. To establish financial accounts 
through the Bursar's Office; 
4. To use the services of the Student 
Activities and Orientation Office; 
5. To participate in the annual Student 
Organizations Fair; and 
6. To be listed in the Student Organiza-
tions Directory published by the Of-
fice of Student Activities and Orienta-
• 
tion. 
7. To have access to a mailbox in the 
Student Activities and Orientation of-
fice. 
8. To clain their affiliation with the 
university (see section H, 7). 
H. Regulations Governing Student 
.Organizations 
1. Organizations shall not discriminate 
in their activities, programs, opera-
tions or membership selection on the 
basis of race, color, sex, religion, na-
tional origin, handicap or sexual 
preference. (Social fraternities and 
sororities recognized by Greek Life 
are exempt from Federal Title IX 
restrictions in regards to discrimina-
tion by sex.) 
2. Officers of organizations must be 
currently enrolled students in good 
academic standing with the Universi-
ty. 
3. It is the duty of the chief officer of 
the organization to keep the adviser 
of the organization informed of the 
group's activities. 
4. Organizations shall inform the Office 
of Student Activities and Orientation 
of any changes in the officers or 
their constitution within 15 days of 
the change. 
5. Hazing, in any form, is prohibited. 
(See Appendix I of the Code). 
6. The University shall not be responsi-
ble for any contracts entered into by 
the organization or any debts incur-
• 
red by an organization. 
7. Use of University name: 
a. No student organization may use 
the University's name or 
trad•emarks without the express 
authorization of the University ex-
cept to identify University affilia-
tion. 
b. University approval or disapproval 
of any political or social issue may 
not be stated or implied by any 
organization. 
c. In the event that the name of the 
University is used in a letterhead 
on organizational stationery or ap-
pears on organizational publica-
tions or advertisements, it must 
appear below the name of the 
organization and in smaller type. 
d. Official letterhead stationery, logo 
or seal of the University may not 
be used in any way without written 
permission of the assistant vice 
president student affairs; university 
student activities who will act as 
liaison with the Office of Public 
Relations. 
I. Denial or Loss of Registration 
The assistant vice president student af-
fairs; university student activities may 
deny registration to groups and 
organizations may lose registration for 
any of the following reasons: 
1. Failure to submit the yearly Organiza-
tion Registration Form; 
2. Failure to notify Student Activities 
and Orientation of changes in of-
ficers, their addresses or their phone 
numbers, or the constitution of the 
·organization within 15 days of said 
change; 
3. Providing false information on any re· 
quired form; 
4. Misuse of University facilities; 
5. Failure to pay outstanding debts in· 
curred in the name of the organiza-
tion; 
6. Failure to adhere to stated purposes 
of the organization's constitution and 
by-laws; 
7. A request from the organization to no 
longer be registered; 
8. Violation of University regulations; 
9. If the purpose of the organization is 
determined by the assistant vice 
president student affairs; university 
student activities to be in conflict 
with University policies or state and 
federal regulations; or 
10.1f a group that already exists has the 
same general purpose as that pro-
posed. · 
J. Advisers 
For purposes of continuity, direction, 
counseling and fiscal responsibility, each 
organization must have an adviser who 
is either a faculty member or staff 
member of Bowling Green State Univer-
sity. Exceptions to this rule may be 
made through the Office of Student Ac· 
tivities and Orientation. 
L. Financial Affairs 
1. As indicated in part F of this section, 
any registered student organization 
may apply for furids through the Ad-
visory Committee on General Fee 
Allocations. These allocations are 
made once a year and are intended 
for use throughout the year as oppos-
ed to a single project. Organizations 
which are funded by the University 
shall not have the money received 
from ACGFA in an off-campus bank 
account. ACGFA money shall be sub-
ject to the rules and regulations of 
the state and University and are sub-
ject to audit. 
Student organizations are encourag-
ed to raise money to supplement 
money received from ACGFA. When 
organizations use ACGFA money to 
sponsor an income-producing pro-
gram (e.g., admission charge), that 
portion of the income equal to the 
ACGFA money expended shall be 
deposited in the organization's 
University account. Income raised 
that is in excess of the ACGFA 
money expended, or income raised 
by the organization that does not in-
volve the expenditure of ACGFA 
funds, shall be under the dominion 
and control of the organization sub-
ject to audit procedures agreed upon 
by the University and the organiza-
tion; provided, however, that all in· 
come raised by cultural events, stu-
dent activities, University Activities 
Organizations and university in-
tramurals shall be deposited to their 
respective University accounts. 
2. Student organizations desiring to be 
considered for funding by the Ad-
visory Committee for General Fee 
Allocations must be registered and 
comply with Appendix L, Section C 
during fall semester. 
M. Confidentiality of Registration 
Material 
All material contained in the Student Ac-
tivities and Orientation Office files for in-
dividual organizations will be considered 
non-confidential unless so noted by the 
group or its members at the time of 
registration. Such information includes, 
but is not limited to, constitution; ad-
viser's name, address and phone 
number; officers' names, addresses and 
phone numbers. 
N. Social Fraternities and Sororities 
Students are free to organize and join 
social fraternities and social sororities 
providing these social fraternities and 
social sororities: · 
1. Are organized for legal purposes; 
2. Do not conflict with the University's 
educational purpose; 
3. Maintain membership in good stan-
ding with the appropriate governing 
council; and 
4. Meet all other requirements for af-
filiation with the University as a 
social fraternity or social sorority. 
Appendix M - Policy On 
Posters, Notices, Handbills, 
Flyers and Banners 
A. Students, faculty, staff and registered 
University organizations may post an-
nouncements on the University's general 
purpose bulletin boards and kiosks. Such 
announcements should be limited to one 
per bulletin board and one per side of a 
kiosk. Announcements should indicate the 
name of the sponsoring individual or 
organization. 
B. Use of departmental bulletin boards will 
be in accordance with the rules of the 
department. 
C. The use of tape, paint, chalk or other 
substance used to convey a message on 
University property (to include buildings, 
sidewalks and signs) is prohibited. 
D. Banners may be displayed in the Union 
Oval with permission from Space 
Assignments. Banners must be secured 
"-
with rope only and must be removed by 
the sponsor upon the conclusion of the 
event. No banner will be displayed for 
more than one week. 
E. Distribution of announcements in Universi-
ty residence units are subject to the ap-
proval of Residental Services. The usage 
of table tents in campus dining facilities 
must be approved by Food Operations 
(Centrex Building) before approaching in-
dividual dining hall managers. 
F. Information on kiosks and general bulletin 
boards will be removed every Monday. 
New material may be placed on boards on 
a first come, first accommodated basis. 
G. Sic Sic, the campus spirit organization 
started under President Prout, will be ex-
empt from this policy in regards to the 
displaying o1 their weekly spirit signs. 
H. Sanctions to be initiated for violators of 
the policy on posters, notices, handbills, 
flyers and banners. 
1. Individuals caught defacing University 
property, i.e. Illegally using University 
property for the displaying of informa-
tion, will be referred to the appropriate 
body for disciplinary action. 
2. The individual or group identified as 
displaying material illegally will be given 
notice to remove completely said 
material within 24 hours. If not remov-
ed, paid personnel will be hired to 
remove the information and the group 
or individual will be billed the cost of 
the removal. 
3. Property damaged by the illegal display 
of material will be repaired or replaced 
at cost to the individual or group 
responsible. 
Appendix N · Guest 
Speakers 
1. It is the policy of the University to foster a 
spirit of free inquiry and to encourage the 
timely discussion of the broad range of 
issues provided that the views expressed 
are stated openly and are subject to 
r.ritical evaluation. Within our prevailing 
standards of decency and honesty, this 
policy shall be construed to mean that no 
topic or issue is too controversial for in-
telligent discussion on the campus. 
Restraints on free inquiry should be held 
to that minimum which is consistent with 
preserving an organized society in which 
change is accomplished by peaceful, 
democratic means. 
2. To this end, a registered student organiza-
tion may invite guest speakers to the cam-
pus to address meetings subject only to 
the following provisions: 
a. Space for the event must be registered 
with the Office of Space Assignments if 
University facilities and services are to 
be used. Individuals or registered stu-
dent organizations interested in plann-
ing an all-campus event are urged to 
conlRc! an adviser or the assistant vice 
president student affairs; student ac-
tivities and orientation for assistance in 
making these arrangements. 
b. Sponsorship must be by a registered 
student organization. 
c. It must be made clear that the student 
organization, not the University, is ex-
tending the invitation and that any 
views the speaker may express are his 
or her own and not those of the Univer-
sity. 
d. The student organization must take 
whatever steps are necessary to ensure 
that the meeting is conducted in an 
orderly manner. 
e. The student organization is encouraged 
to provide means for critical evaluation 
of the speaker's view, which might in-
clude an open question period following 
the speaker's presentation. 
f. The student organization must comply 
with any and all conditions for the 
orderly and scholarly conduct of the 
meetings as prescribed in Appendix N 
as well as the Ohio Revised Code. 
Appendix 0- Assemblies 
1. Students and student organizations may 
express their opinions both publicly and 
privately. They are free to support causes 
in either a planned or spontaneous man-
ner, providing they do not disrupt the 
regular and essential operation of the in-
stitution. Students abuse this right when 
they damage property or interfere with the 
rights of others. 
2. The University Space Assignments Office 
is available to register a planned activity 
and to designate indoor or outdoor loca-
tions where such assemblies can be held. 
Through registration, the University will 
endeavor to provide adequate facilities 
and security. It is the responsibility of 
organizers and/or sponsors of any 
meeting, rally, procession or demonstra-
tion to ensure that the activity does not 
disrupt other University functions. 
3. A disturbance is defined as follows: 
a. Any activity or conduct substantially in-
terfering with or disrupting the lawful 
activity of others. 
b. Any activity or conduct accompanied by 
a clear and present danger of personal 
injury or property damage. 
c. Any activity or conduct which violates 
any regulations enumerated in Section 
VI of this Code. 
4. Although normal police protection is 
assumed at all times, groups registering 
demonstrations may request s_pecial 
police attention by advising the Depart-
ment of Public Safety of such activities in 
advance. For many practical reasons, ab-
solute integrity of person and property 
cannot be guaranteed - especially in a 
mob or crowd situation. 
Appendix P · University 
Policy on Fund Raising 
on the Campus 
A. Campus regulations shall permit fund rais-
ing by registered University organizations. 
Except for limited purposes and groups to 
whom the President or the President's 
designee have given approval in advance, 
non-University groups may not use the 
campus or raise funds on the campus. 
Pursuant to these policies, University 
facilities are available without charge to 
recognized University organizations for 
non-commercial events such as: scholar-
ship funds, loan funds, development of 
University facilities, expansion of research 
and teaching service activities of Universi-
ty departments and agencies, and other 
events approved by the assistant vice 
president student affairs; student activities 
and orientation. 
B. All on-campus drives for funds for com-
munity welfare agencies shall be approved 
by the President or the President's 
designee. University facilities may not be 
used without approval for community 
welfare drives. 
C. Types of fund raising activities by 
registered University organizations that 
may be approved are those in which the 
funds raised will serve educational or 
public services. 
D. Funds raised from among the general 
University population shalf not be used in 
any way for the personal, individual gain 
of members of the sponsoring organiza-
tions. 
E. Subject to special regulations concerning 
the time, place and manner of public ex-
pression, a registered University organiza-
tion may sell materials clearly related to 
the purposes of the organization and may 
collect dues, initiation fees, donations and 
admission charges at its table, in outdoor 
discussion areas and at meetings, and 
may solicit funds in announcements, 
posters and handbills. 
F. A registered University organization using 
the campus to raise funds is not required 
to possess a tax-exempt certificate from 
the Internal Revenue Service. However, 
such organizations should indicate to 
donors whether or not the organization 
possesses a tax exempt certificate from 
the Internal Revenue Service. The 
organization must keep adequate records 
showing the means by which funds have 
been or will be spent and the amounts 
thereof. These records must be kept cur-
rent, and they must be available for In-
spection and audit when a reasonable 
complaint of financial irregularity is made, 
or when there are grounds to believe that 
funds have not been used for the purpose 
of the organization or for a related 
specific purpose for which they were rais-
ed. If an audit is required, it may be 
ordered at the organization's expense. 
G. Any extramural organization using the 
campus to raise funds for a benefit type 
program, concert or other event, and 
where the proceeds are intended to 
benefit an extramural organization, the 
sponsoring organization, agency or unit 
must possess a tax-exempt certificate 
from the Internal Revenue Service and 
keep adequate records showing the 
means by which funds were raised on the 
campus, the uses for which the funds 
have been or will be spent and the 
amounts thereof. These records must be 
kept current, and they must be available 
for inspection and audit when a 
reasonable complaint of financial ir-
regularity is made, or when there are 
grounds to believe that funds have not 
been used for the purpose of the 
organization or for a related specific pur-
pose for which they were raised. If an 
audit is required, it may bo ordered at the 
organization's expense. 
H. Raffles may be held by registered student 
organizations, which meet the criteria 
established by the State of Ohio. All raf-
fles must be registered with the assistant 
vice president student affairs; student ac-
tivities and orientation prior to the printing 
of any tickets or announcement of said 
raffle. No raffle of a 50150 nature or one 
with a direct cash pay-out may be hf.ld by. 
a student organization. 
I. Except as provided in these regulations 
and in residence hall policies. fund raising 
and any form of soliciting money on the 
University campus is prohibited. 




1. Each representative who wishes to 
canvass door·to·door within the cam· 
pus living units shall be responsible 
for securing a letter from the assis· 
tant vice president student affairs: 
residential services authorizing that 
representative to canvass door-to· 
door within the campus living units. 
2. In addition to the letter of authoriza· 
lion,. each representative shall be 
given copies of the regulations gover· 
ning canvassing within the living 
units. 
3. Canvassing is defined to include only 
those approved activities which seek 
to elicit voter support for individuals 
who are candidates for elective of· 
!ices at the federal, state or local 
levels of government, and also for 
those individuals who are candidates 
for campus-wide elective offices 
within the University community. 
B. Regulations 
1. Each individual who engages in 
political canvassing within the cam· 
pus living units is required to obtain a 
letter from the assistant vice presi· 
dent student affairs; residential ser· 
vices authorizing such activities 
within the campus living units. 
2. Each individual who engages in 
political canvassing within the cam· 
pus living units shall have in his/her 
possession a signed letter of 
authorization. It is required that the 
letter of authorization shall be shown 
•
. to any University official or student 
upon demand. 
3. Canvassing shall be permitted within 
the campus living units beginning 
three weeks prior to the date of the 
election. · 
4. Canvassing shall be permitted within 
the campus living units during the 
hours of 12 noon to 10 p.m. 
5. In ac·cordance with University 
residence hall. vi~itation regulations, 
male canvassers shall be escorted 
while in women's residence units and 
female canvassers shall be escorted 
while in men's residence units. Each 
canvasser shall be responsible for 
providing for his/her escort. 
6. Canvassers are not permitted to 
solicit contributions or to sell any 
item.· · 
7. No amplifying devices may be used. 
8. Canvassers shall.honor "no canvass· 
ing" signs on student doors, .and they 
will leave student rooms when re· 
quested to do so by the student(s). 
9. Dining rooms arid restrooms shall.be 
considered "off limits" to canvass· 
ing. Candidates are permitted tci 
meet with students in lounges and to 
distribute campaign .literature· as per. 
University· regulations. . · 
10. Those individuals who violate the 
'regulations must leave the campus 
'living unit when requested to do so 
by a University official and said 
violators may thereafter be excluded 
• 
from canvassing within the campus 
. livin·g units for the remainder of the 
three-week period during w6ich door· 
to-door canvassing is permitted. 
...... 
Appendix R - Campus Living 
Unit Policies 
The residential program at Bowling Green 
State University has a diverse set of objec· 
lives that. include educational, operational 
management functions. An important goal is 
responsiveness to a broad range of student 
needs in an educational setting. The promo· 
lion of student development by Residential 
Services will foster awareness of social· 
personal value systems, receptivity and sen· 
sitivity to cultural experiences and general in· 
tellectual growth. The structured and informal 
learning experiences a_vailable in each 
residence unit are designed to assist in the 
resident's social, emotional and intellectual 
development, to initiate or further interper· 
son a I relationships and to promote a sense of· 
responsibility to and for others. 
The success of a residential community 
depends on the willingness of each resident 
to accept responsibility for himself or herself 
as a member of the community. All members 
of the residential community are expected to 
help maintain a clean, safe living environ· 
men!. 
The following policies are designed to pro· 
mote the right to privacy, an atmosphere con· 
ducive to study, the protection of personal 
. and public property and respect for the needs 
and values of each individual. 
Note: The term living unit supervisor in· 
eludes the residential services central office 
staff, complex coordinator, hall directors, hall 
managers and unit directors. 
A. Regulations 
1.Aicoholic Beverages 
a. Persons drinking 6r serving 
alcoholic beverages in University 
residence units must observe the 
laws of the State of Ohio as defin·· 
ed in the Ohio Revised Code. The 
law, states that persons under 19 
years of age are not permitted to 
co~sume alcoholic beverages, and . 
persons 19·21 years of age are not 
permitted to consume alcoholic 
beverages other than beer. · 
b. Alcoholic bevera.ges include beer. 
malt liquor. wine, mixed beverages 
and spiritous liquor. 
c. A resident may drink alcoholic 
beverages or niay serve alcoholic 
beverages to guests in his/her own 
student room provided state and 
local laws and University regula· 
lions. are observed. If the guest is 
of the opposite sex, the residence 
unit visitatiOn policy must be 
observed. 
d, A resident or guest of a resident 
may not drink alcoholic beverages 
or possess an opened container 
(broken seal), glass. paper cup or 
other receptacle of alcoholic · 
beverage in areas other than stu· 
dent rooms except during a 
registered program held in 
specified areas within the living 
unit or in an area designated by 
the unit supervisor where alcohol 
may be brought in individual serv· 
ings from the resident's own room. 
Possession or use of an alcoholic 
beverage out·of·doors is restricted 
to programming at College Park. A · 
resident is responsible for both in· 
forming his/her guest(s) of these 
policies and for the behavior of the 
guest(s) while. visiting the living 
unit. 
e. A gathering in a student room will 
· be considered an event and must 
be registered and foll.ow private 
party procedures if (1) alcoholic 
beverages are tieing served to 
more than ten (10) persons; (2) 24 
bottles or cans (maximum of 12 oz. 
each) of beer is available; (3) more 
than 288 oz. of beer is available. 
Use of kegs, beer balls, beer 
bongs in a student room is not per· 
mitted. 
f. Procedures for programming with 
use of alcoholic beverages are 
outlined in the unit supervisors 
manual. Copies of the procedures 
are available from the unit super· 
visor. 
NOTE: State legislation concerning 
use of alcohol is now in progress. 
Policies regarding the use of 
alcohol on campus will be revised 
as new legislation becomes effec· 
'tive. 
2. Bed Bunking 
Beds niay be bunked according to 
the procedures outlined on the forms 
available at the main desk or from 
the unit superviso'r. Correct assembly 
is the responsibility of the resident. 
Bunked beds must be returne_d to 
their origin'al position with coasters 
replaced on each leg, caps replaced 
on the top of the posts and extenders 
returned to the unit supervisor, main 
desk and/or checked off the room in· 
ventory form at the end of the year 
. or any time a resident moves out of 
the room. Only one set of extenders 
is permitted per double occupancy 
room. 
3. Bicycles, Mopeds, Motorcycles 
; Campus regulations regarding park· 
· ing and storing of bicycles. mopeds 
and motorcycles must be observed. 
Motorcycles and mopeds are not per· 
milled inside a residence unit. If a 
. student brings a bicycle into the 
re~idence unit, it may not be parked 
or stored in corridors, restrooms, 
lounges, entryways, trunk rooms or in 
any area ofthe building other than 
the owner's room. The student is 
responsible foi any damages or 
carpet soil caused by storing a bicy· 
cle in a student room. Riding bicycles 
inside a residence unit is prohibited. 
Bicycles, m'opeds arid motorcycles 
must be registered at Parking Ser· 
vices. See Parking Services publica· 
lions regarding designated parking 
areas and policies. 
4. Candles and Incense · . 
Because several fires in University 
residence units have been caused by 
the use of candles, the burning of · 
candles, lanterns or similar "open 
flame" receptacles in student rooms 
is not·permitted. The use of incense 
and incense spray is not permitted in 
residence units. 
5. Capacity Limits . 
The following capacity lil')lits required 
for places qf public assembly are 
established-by the Bowling Green Ci· 
ty Fire Department al)d will apply to 
··University residence units. 
· Floor Area Required 
(not covered by 
furniture or other 
Type of Area fixed items) 
Fixed seats 6 sq. ft./occupant 
Without fixed 
seats 15 sq. ft./occupant 
(Student 
Rooms) 
Dance halls 15 sq. ft./occupant 
Bars (seating 
& standing) 10.5 sq. ft./occupant 
6. Check-Out 
When checking out of a room at the 
end of the year or at anytime during 
the year, the resident will follow the 
check-out procedures available at the 
main desk or from the unit super· 
visor. Each resident must be 
checked-out by a staff member. 
Twenty-four (24) hour advanced 
notice of check-out time to the unit 
supervisor/staff is required. It is the 
responsibility of the resident to pro· 
perly complete the check·out pro· 
cedures and to leave the room clean 
Including vacuuming and dusting. 
7. Closing Hours 
All exterior doors of large residence 
halls,. except the main entrance, are 
locked by midnight. Only residents or 
residents and their guest(s) may 
enter the living unit after that time. 
Night clerks and night guards are on 
duty in each large residence hall 
after the closing hour. Residents 
must show identification upon the re· 
quest of the night clerk or night 
guard. Non-residents are required to 
show a picture ID to enter the 
building when a night guard is on du· 
ty or at other designated times as an· 
nounced. Each small group living unit 
establishes a closing hour for the 
unit. See items 18, 19 and 38 regar· 
ding closing and guests and visitation 
options. 
8. Consolidation of Vacancies 
When a vacancy occurs in a student 
· room, the continuing resident(s) has 
the option to (1) purchase the room, 
when space permits, as a single 
(private) room, (2) remain in the room 
and select a new roommate following 
room assignment procedures or (3) 
move to another vacancy with a new 
roommate(s). The unit supervisor 
and/or the On-Campus Housing Of· 
fice, however, reserves the right to 
assign a student to any available 
space. Any resident who remains in a 
double room without a roommate will 
be billed for a single (private) room. 
No less than three residents may live 
in a five-person room or two persons 
in a four-person room. 
9.Cooking in Rooms 
Cooking is not permitted in student 
rooms. Food may be prepared only in 
designated areas and kitchenettes. 
See the section titled "Electrical Ap· 
pliances" for a list of appliances per· 
mitted in student rooms. Microwaves, 
hot plates and toaster ovens are not 
permitted in student rooms. 
10. Damages and Room Modification 
A STUDENT IS LIABLE FOR ALL 
DAMAGES TO THE RESIDENCE 
HALL RESULTING FROM 
NEGLIGENCE OR MISUSE. Residents 
will be billed for all charges assessed 
the student room and may be billed 
for charges for damages in hall/wing 
and common areas and/or necessary 
custodial or maintenance services. 
Every effort will be made to identify 
the lndividual(s) responsible for 
damages in which case that in· 
dividual(s) will pay all charges. Hall 
residents. however, will share the 
cost of damages to the living unit 
when the responsible person(s) is not 
identified. A resident may not modify 
the structure or contents of the 
assigned room or other parts of the 
living unit except as permitted, in 
writing, by the Office of Residential 
Services. 
11. Dining Hall Utensils and China 
Students must use carry-out paper 
supplies available at the serving line 
when taking food from the dining 
room. Cafeteria property and equip· 
ment must not be taken from the kit· 
chens or dining room to any area in· 
eluding student rooms and lounges. 
12.Drugs 
The use and/or possession of il· 
legal/controlled drugs is governed by 
local, state and federal laws. The unit 
supervisor in cooperation with the 
resident/house officer and the direc· 
tor of residence education/director of 
small group housing and greek life 
will process all cases of use, posses· 
sian, cultivation or sale or evidence 
of use, possession, cultivation or sale 
of drugs in residence units. 
13. Electrical Appliances 
Following are the only appliances 
which may be used in student rooms. 
No electrical appliances may have an 
exposed heating element. All ap· 
pliances must be UL approved. 
Clocks Popcorn Poppers 
Coffee Pots Radios 
Computers Compact Portable 
Electric Refrigerators 
Blankets Sewing Machines 
Fans Shavers 
Hair Dryers, Stereo Phonographs 
Curling or Tape Players 
Irons Sun Lamps 
Hair Curlers Televisions 
Hot Pots Typewriters 
Irons 
University kitchen and dining room 
refrigerators and freezers may not be 
used to store personal food supplies 
or beverages. 
14. Elevators 
Tampering with the alarm, misuse or 
defacing the elevator or entering the 
elevator shaft is not permitted. 
15.Escorts 
Non-resident visitors of the opposite 
sex must always be escorted within 
the student room areas including 
stairwells of a residence unit. 
Unescortetl. non-residents entering 
these areas can be charged with 
trespassing. Restroom facilities for 
visitors of the opposite sex are 
located in the main lobby area of the 
living unit. Restrooms on student 
room floors may not be used by 
guests of the opposite sex. 
16. Fire Drills and Safety Equipment 
Fire drills are scheduled periodically 
in University residence units in com· 
pliance with state regulations. During 
fire drills, students will follow the drill 
instructions for the living unit. All 
residents must vacate the living unit 
any time the fire alarm is sounded. 
The laws of the State of Ohio provide 
for a fine of up to $1,000 and/or im· 
prisonment for six months if a person 
is found tampering with fire safety 
equipment. Fire safety laws are 
strictly enforced. 
17. Fireworks and weapons 
Possession, keeping and/or use of a 
deadly weapon or explosive or incen· 
diary device is not permitted in 
residence units. 
18.Guests- Non·BGSU Student 
The resident is responsible for both 
informing his/her guest(s) of the 
policies and for behavior of the guest 
while visiting in the living unit. Guests 
are required to show a picture I D to 
enter a living unit when the night 
guard is on duty or at other 
designated times as announced. 
Overnight guests (same sex only) 
should register at the main desk or 
with the unit supervisor or resident 
advisor. A guest may stay no more 
than three consecutive nights. There 
are no overnight accommodations in 
any residence unit for guests of the 
opposite sex. Guests of the opposite 
sex may not register for overnight oc· 
cupancy. 
19.Guests- BGSU Student 
Students visiting in any residence 
unit are required to observe all 
policies and regulations of the unit. 
20.Keys 
Each RESIDENT is issued a student 
room key. Room keys should not be 
loaned to others at any time. A 
lockout key is available at the main 
desk or from the living unit super· 
visor to a resident showing proper 
identification. A lockout key is issued 
only to a room resident. The lockout 
key must not be loaned to another 
person. Residents should always lock 
the room door when leaving the room 
or while sleeping. 
Exterior door keys may be issued 
to residents of small group living 
units. Exterior door keys must be 
returned to the living unit supervisor 
at the end of each semester and at 
other designated closing times as an· 
nounced. 
All keys for the residence unit 
issued to a student must be returned 
to the living unit supervisor when the 
resident checks out of the living unit. 
If a student room door key is lost 
or stolen, a new lock will be installed. 
If a front door key is lost or stolen, all 
locks in the living unit will be chang· 
ed. The student losing the key will be 
billed for the cost of the replacement 
of locks and keys. 
21. Loft Construction 
Construction in student rooms must 
be in accordance with the residence 
life loft construction policy. A copy of 
the policy is available at the main 
desk or from the living unit super· 
visor. All furnishings in the room pro· 
vided by the University must remain 
in the room and the room must be 
restored to the original condition at 
check·out time. 
22. Lounges and Furnishings 
The unit supervisor has final authority 
regarding programs scheduled in a 
living unit. Space Assignments 
schedules meeting rooms in buildings 
other than residence units. Residents 
wishing to schedule space in the liv· 
ing unit must contact the unit super· 
visor 48 hours in advance of the pro· 
gram. 
• 
Lounge furnishings are provided 
for the use of all residents and 
guests. Residents must not move 
lounge furniture, wall hangings or 
rugs from the assigned location or to 
any other location within the living 
unit. Lounges cannot be used to pro-
vide overnight accommodations for 
guests. It is illegal to "tap" into cable 
TV outlets in living unit lounges. 
All University furnishings provided 
in student rooms must remain in the 
room at all times. Storage space is 
not available for student room fur-
nishings. 
23.Noise 
Residents should always respect the 
rights of others with regard to quiet 
for studyin!~ or sleeping. Reasonable 
quiet is maintained at all times. In 
each living unit a program of "quiet" 
hours is established by the unit 
supervisor. During quiet hours, the 
noise level in the living unit must be 
kept at a minimum. 
Practicing musical instruments in 
residence units is limited to 
designated practice areas and prac-
tice hours and only in units where 
such space is provided. 
Stereo speakers and stereos must 
not be directed out the windows or 
used outside the living unit. Stereos 
must be played at a level which does 
not disturb others. A stereo is too 
loud if the sound can be heard by 
neighbors or in the corridor. 
Repeated disregard for the noise 
level in use of sound equipment may 
result in removal of the equipment 
• 
from the student room. 
.Painting 
Painting of walls, doors, furnishings 
or any other fixtures in student rooms 
is not permitted. 
25. Pets 
Pets are not permitted in residence 
units including student rooms except 
fish in an aquarium. Electrical 
aquarium accessories must be 
unplugged during times that 
residence units are closed for vaca-
tion periods. 
26. Posters, Fliers, Advertising 
Permission to enter the living unit for 
the purpose of posting an-
nouncements or poster's must be 
granted by the unit supervisor. No 
publicity materials may be placed on 
the outside of living units unless ap-
proved by the unit supervisor. Mask-
ing tape must never be used on the 
outside of buildings. 
• 
Advertising materials from non-
student groups including local 
businesses, approved by the Office of 
Residential Services, may be placed 
at the main desk for students to take 
if they choose. No advertising 
materials will be distributed via mail 
boxes, student rooms or posted on 
bulletin boards. 
Advertising for events where 
alcohol will be served must comply 
with procedures for programming 
with alcohol found in the unit super-
visors manual. Copies of the pro-
cedures are available from the unit 
supervisor. 
Distribution of announcements and 
posters in residence units must be 
approved by residential services. All 
posted materials will be removed and 
discarded on Monday of each week. 
Signs, posters or other materials 
may not be placed in student room 
windows unless authorized by the 
unit supervisor. 
See Food Operations Policies 
regarding placing table tents and 
advertising in dining halls. 
27. Rest rooms 
Restrooms for guests are located 
near the main desk in the main 
lounge. Restrooms located in the stu-
dent room areas of the building are 
for floor resident use only. 
28. Roofs and Ledges 
For safety reasons, students are not 
permitted on the roofs of the 
residence units with the exception of 
those designated as sun decks in the 
Conklin small group living units. TV 
and/or radio antennas may not be 
placed on roofs, ledges or anywhere 
on the outside of residence units. 
29. Room Changes 
Room changes within a residence 
unit must be approved by the unit 
supervisor PRIOR to moving. 
Room changes between residence 
units must be approved by the On-
Campus Housing office PRIOR to 
moving. 
A short period is established at the 
opening of each semester during 
which no room or living unit changes 
are made in order to facilitate the 
move in-out procedures. 
30. Room Inspection 
Residential Services staff members 
are authorized to inspect student 
rooms for acceptable standards of 
safety and hygiene, observance of 
residence life policies and pro-
cedures, University regulations and 
the requirements of public law, and 
for the maintenance and repair of 
equipment 
The time and date for whole 
hall/house inspections will be posted 
24 hours' in advance. The search of 
personal possessions in a student 
room will be conducted under search 
procedures outlined in the Student 
Code. 
University officials including 
Residential Services staff members, 
reserve the right to enter a student 
room, locked or unlocked, at any 
time it is deemed necessary for im-
mediate resolution of problems such 
as rule enforcement, maintenance 
problems, illness, hazards and other 
similar emergency situations. 
31 . Room Inventory and Clearance 
Record 
Each resident is required to complete 
a Room Inventory and Clearance 
Record at the time the resident 
moves into a room. The Record must 
be carefully and accurately com-
pleted since it will be used in the 
check-out procedure. At check-out, 
the cost of repair or replacement of 
University property damaged since 
the completion of the Inventory Sheet 
will be charged to the resident. Each 
resident is responsible for completing 
his/her own inventory form and for 
submitting the form to the unit super-
visor or designee. 
32. Soliciting/Selling 
Unauthorized soliciting in residence 
units is not permitted. Solicitation is 
defined as any activity that is design-
ed to advertise, promote or sell any 
product or commercial service or en-
courage support for or membership 
in any group, association or organiza-
tion. Soliciting/selling includes 
residents conducting a business in a 
living unit such as beer distributor or 
selling such items as cosmetics, 
magazines, bagels, candy bars, etc. 
Advertising signs, posters and fliers 
may not be distributed or posted in 
living units. 
33.Sports 
Playing of outdoor sports/recreational 
activities is not permitted within the 
residence unit. 
34. Student Code 
The Student Code is a document 
which affects all students at the 
University. These policies are enforc-
ed in all living units. Failure to abide 
by these policies and/or the campus 
living unit policies will result in ap-
propriate sanctions. Ignorance of the 
Code and/or the campus living unit 
policies may not be used as an ex-
cuse for non-compliance. 
35. Trash 
All trash must be placed in 
designated trash receptacles and 
never emptied in restrooms or 
hallways. Incinerators or trash 
mashers are provided in large 
residence halls. Larger boxes, in-
cluding pizza containers, must be 
folded or broken down before 
depositing in the incinerator shaft. 
Aerosol cans must not be placed in 
the incinerator since they will ex-
plode when exposed to heat. 
36. Trespassing 
Unauthorized persons in campus liv-
ing units can be charged with 
trespassing as indicated on notices 
placed at all outside entrances (Ohio 
Revised Code 2911.21). Identification 
must be shown upon request of a 
unit supervisor, resident advisor, 
night guard or other University of-
ficial. 
37. Vacation Periods 
All residence units, except Compton 
Hall, are closed during scheduled 
vacation periods. No students are 
permitted to stay in residence units 
during these periods. A resident, ex-
cept a graduating senior, must check 
out of the living unit within 24 hours 
following his/her last examination. All 
living units will close at an announc-
ed hour following commencement 
and all residents must be checked 
out by that time. No resident will be 
admitted to the living unit during the 
time the building is closed. There is 
no mail distribution during vacation 
periods. Residents are responsible 
for making arrangements with the 
Post Office for forwarding mail. 
38. Visitation 
Visitation hours are defined as the 
hours the student room areas of a liv-
ing unit are open to parents and 
guests of the opposite sex. Each 
residence unit has established visita-
tion hours. All guests must call the 
resident from the main reception 
area and be escorted to student 
rooms. Guests must be escorted at 
all times and are not permitted to 
roam throughout the living unit. The 
resident is responsible for the 
behavior of his/her guest(s) and will 
be billed for any damages caused by 
the non-student guest. BGSU 
students visiting in any residence unit 
are required to observe all policies 
and regulations of that unit. There 
are no overnight accommodations in 
any residence unit for guests of the 
opposite sex. Such guests may not 
register for overnight occupancy. 
38. Wall and Door Decorations 
Residents will be responsible for 
·damage, as determined by University 
officials, to walls and doors caused 
by hanging pictures, posters or other 
wall/door decorations. Holiday 
dP.corations may be used in student 
rooms according to tnvironmental 
Safety published procedures. 
40. Warnings 
A warning may be Issued to a stu-
dent for violating any campus living 
unit and/or University policy. When a 
student accumulates any two or 
more warnings, he/she may be refer-
red to the director of standards and 
procedures. Copies of the written 
warnings will accompany the referral. 
A student may be referred to the 
director of standards and procedures 
at any time the unit supervisor 
deems it necessary. 
41. Water Beds 
Water beds are not permitted in 
residence units. 
42. Windows 
For health, safety and maintenance 
reasons, window screens and/or 
storm windows may not be removed 
at any time. Windows in Offenhauer 
must not be opened. 
B. Penalties 
Failure to abide by the Campus Living 
. Unit Policies will result in disciplinary ac-
tion including but not limited to one or a 
combination of the following penalties: 
1.disciplinary action by the unit super-
visor 
2.warning 
3. referral to the director of Residence 
Education/Director of Small Group 
Housing and Greek Life 
4. referral to the Director of Standards 
and Procedures for a disciplinary 
hearing under the Student Code 
5. referral to the Department of Public 
Safety 
6.a fine 
7. restitution for repair and/or replace-
ment of damaged property 
8. charges for necessary cleaning 
9. termination of privileges 
10. cancellation of an event and/or future 
events. 
11. tampering with any fire safety equip-
ment will result in immediate referral 
to the Office of Standards and Pro-
cedures for recommended suspen-
sion from the University. 
C. Legal Matters 
1. The following violations of established 
University rules, regulations and 
policies and public law are often 
associated with residence halls. For 
further information, see the Ohio 
Revised Code, Student Code, the Of-













Right to Privacy 
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2. Video Cassettes 
Federal copyright law restricts the 
use of cassettes to private showings 
and prohibits their public perfor-
mance. 
Note: These policies are subject to 
change. Please refer to the current Campus 
Living Unit Policies publication available in 
the Office of Residential Services. 
Appendix S - Unpaid Ac-
counts 
1. Unpaid University accounts may preclude 
registration for the ensuing semester. 
2. Arrangements for satisfactory settlement 
of these accounts can be made with the 
Office of the Bursar. 
3. Students who have checks returned to the 
Office of the Bursar for insufficient funds 
will be charged a service fee for each 
check returned. 
4. Certain records shall be tagged as 
"frozen" when the Office of the Bursar in-
dicates an unpaid account for a student. 
Transcripts of these "frozen" records will 
not be released until the account is 
cleared with the Office of the Bursar. 
Appendix T - Revised Code -
Section 3345.22 
In addition to the hearings provided in the 
Student Code, students should be aware that 
they may be subject to hearings under Sec-
tion 3345.23 of the Revised Code. The 
material in this appendix is intended to pro-
vide students with general information about 
Section 3345.23 of the Revised Code. For 
specific details, students, faculty and staff 
are referred to Section 3345.23 of the Revis-
ed Code. 
A. A student of a state-assisted college or 
university in Ohio, arrested for any offense 
covered by division (D) of section 3345.23 
of the Revised Code shall be afforded a 
hearing to dete"rmine whether he or she 
shall be immediately suspended from such 
college or university. Such hearing shall 
be held within not more than five days 
after the student's arrest, subject to 
reasonable continuances for good cause 
shown, which continuances shall not ex-
ceed a total of ten days. 
B. The arresting authority shall immediately 
notify the president of the college or 
university of the arrest of a student of 
such college or university for any offense 
covered by division (D) of section 3345.23 
of the Revised Code, and the president 
shall immediately notify the chancellor of 
the Ohio Board of Regents of such arrest. 
The hearing to determine whether the stu-
dent shall be immediately suspended shall 
be held in the county where the college or 
university is located, before a referee 
(attorney) appointed by the Board of 
Regents. Immediate notice of the time and 
place of such hearing shall be given or 
sent to the student. 
C. The referee may administer oaths, issue 
subpoenas to compel the attendance of 
witnesses and the production of eviden~" 
and enforce such subpoenas, as well 
preserve the order and decorum of the 
proceedings over which he presides, by 
means of contempt proceedings in the 
court of common pleas as provided by 
law. 
D. The hearing shall be adversary in nature, 
and shall be conducted fairly and impar-
tially, but the formalities of the criminal 
process are not required. A student whose 
suspension is being considered has the 
right to be represented by counsel, but 
counsel need not be furnished for him. 
The student also has the right to cross-
examine witnesses against him or her, to 
testify, and to present the testimony of 
witnesses and other evidence in his or her 
behalf. In the absence of a waiver of the 
right against compulsory self-
incrimination, the testimony of a student 
whose suspension is being considered, 
given at such hearings, shall not subse-
quently be used in any criminal pro-
ceeding against him or her. 
E. Upon hearing, if the referee finds by a 
preponderance of the evidence that the 
student whose suspension is being con-
sidered committed any offense covered by 
division (D) of sectional 3345.23 of the 
Revised Code, he shall order the student 
suspended, except that when the good 
order and discipline of a college or univer-
sity will not be prejudiced or compromised 
thereby, the referee may permit the per-
son to return to the college or university 
on terms of strict disciplinary probatiorv- · 
Subsequent violation of the terms of H 
probation automatically effects a susper, 
sion. A student suspended under this sec· 
lion may be readmitted pursuant to divi-
sion (A) of section 3345.23 of the Revised 
Code. A suspension under this section is 
in effect until the student is acquitted or 
convicted of the crime for which he was 
arrested. If convicted, he or she is 
dismissed pursuant to section 3345.23 of 
the Revised Code. 
F. Upon acquittal, or upon any final judicial 
determination not resulting in conviction, 
of the charges for which a student is 
suspended pursuant to this section, such 
suspension automatically terminates, and 
the student suspended shall be reinstated 
and the record of the suspension expung-
ed from his or college or university record 
G. An order of a referee pursuant to section 
3345.23 may be appealed on questions of 
law and fact to the court of common pleas 
of the county in which the college or 
university is located, within twenty days 
after the date of the order. If the court to 
which such appeal is taken determines 
that the good order and discipline of a col· 
lege or university will not be prejudiced 
thereby, it may permit the person 
suspended to return to the college or 
university on terms of strict disciplinary 
probation. 
H. A student afforded a hearing pursuant to 
section 3345.23 who does not appear at 
the hearing shall be declared suspended . 
by the hearing officer. / 
I. Trigger Offenses from Section 3345.23 
O.R.C. 































































Intimidation of Public 
Servant or Witness 
Escape 
Aiding Escape or 





. While Under Disability 
Appendix U All-Campus 
Functions 
A. Classification .of Sociai·Function. 
1. Definition of Social Function 
. Social functions are all-campus tunc· 
tions such as dances, parties and 
similar events which are held for 
primarily social purposes, sponsored 
by or for students or student 
.. organizations during the school term. 
Meetings of registered organizations 
are not considered as social func· 
tions. 
2. Advanced Registration of Social 
Functions 
a. All student social functions must 
be registered with and approved 
by the assistant vice president for 
student affairs; student activities 
and orientation. The event should 
be approved as far in advance as 
possible. The event arid date must 
be approved before use of any 
facilities is obtained from the direc· 
tor of space assignments. 
b. Social functions sponsored by a 
Greek organization must also be 
approved by the director of Greek 
life. 
c. Failure to properly register a social 
function will necessitate its 
• 
postponement. The holding of 
unauthorized social' functions con· 
stitutes a violation of this regula· 
· tion and will be referred for · 
disciplinary action. 
d. If it is necessary to cancel an 
event which has already been 
scheduled, both the assistant vice 
president for student affairs; stu· 
dent activities and orientation and 
the director of space assignments 
should be notified promptly. 
B. Classification of Student Activities 
1. Definition of Student Activities 
Student activities are all-campus 
functions such as lectures. movies, 
concerts, Greek philanthropies and 
similar events sponsored by or for 
students, student organizations or the 
general public during the school 
·term. 
2. Advanced registration of student ac· 
tivities · 
·Student activities must follow the 
same advanced registration pro· 
cedures as outlined above under ad· · 
vanced registration of social func· 
tions. 
C. Time and Hours Rules 
1. All social functions should be held 
primarily on weekends. Exceptions .to 
this rule may be made. by the ass is· 
tant vice president for student affairs; 
student activities and orientation. 
2. No· organization meetings or social 
functions will be approved three days 
. prior to the beginning of final ex· 
amination period. No meetings or 
social functions will be permitted dur· 
ing the final examination period. 
Appendix V - Library/Ar-
chiv~s Regulations 
Library/Archives regulations are made to pro· 
teet the rights of all users, current and future. 
Use of the University Libraries and Archival 
Collections is a privilege offered to borrowers 
in.good standing. Regulations exist in the 
following areas: 
A. Theft 
Theft of library materials or equipment is 
a level B violation of the Student Code 
and is subject to the sanction of 
dismissal or any lesser sanction 
authorized by the code. In addition, such 
theft is a violation of state law and is 
subject to civil prosection. Any officer or 
employee of the library is empowered by 
Ohio Revised Code 2935.041 to detain 
any person su'spected of iheft of 
Library/Archival property and to cause 
such person to be arrested. 
B. Defacement, Damage, Mutilation 
Defacement or damage of Library/Ar-
chival materials or equipment (e.g. rip· 
ping a page out of a book or rendering 
portions of a book illegible in any man· 
ner). whether done on or off campus, is 
a level A violation of. the Student Code, 
and is subject to the sanction of expul· 
sion or any lesser sanction authorized by 
the Code. In addition, such defacement 
or damage is a violation of state law and 
is subject to civil prosection. Any officer 
or employee of the library is empowered 
by Ohio Revised Code 2935.041 to de· 
tain any person suspected of such ac· 
tivities, and/or to cause such person to 
be arrested. 
C. Loan Periods and Fines 
1. Most books may be borrowed for 14 
days. Some special areas of the . 
Library/Archives limit circulation to 7 
days, or do not permit materials to 
circulate for reasons of scarcity or 
demand. Periodicals do not circulate. 
Materials on reserve, because of 
their high dem.and, circulate for 
either 3 days, 1 day or 2 hours. as 
designated by the instructor. 
2. Materials may be renewed repeated· 
ly, as long as no other user has re· 
quested .them and the borrower is 
currently registered. Materials may 
be renewed in person, or by phone 
from the library where they were bor· 
rowed. An· outside bookdrop is. 
available at jerome Library 24 hours 
a day. Any BGSU Library materials 
may be returned there. 
3. All users are guaranteed use of 
14-.day materials for two weeks; 
users can recall books from other 
users. 
4. Materials not returned by the due 
date accrue a fine of 25 cents per 
item per day. The fine for reserve 
material is 25 cents per item per· 
hour. All problems with return of 
materials should be communicated 
as quickly as possible to the circula· 
tion desk from which they were bor· · 
rowed. 
· • 5: Overdue notices are sent as a 
courtesy, but the Library is not liable 
for changes in user addresses or 
receipt'of such notices. Prompt 
return of Library materials is the 
user's responsibility. Books overdue 
45 days are considered lost and are 
'declared missing. Materials which 
are recalled and not returned by the 
recall date are similarly treated. Bill· 
'ing for such materials includes ac· 
cumulated overdue fines, the 
replacement cost of the material and 
a proc'essing·charge. If materials are 
subsequently found and returned 
within 2 years. the replacement cost 
and a portion of the processing 
charge are refunded. 
6. Unpaid bills are turned over-to the 
Bursar's Office for collection . 
D. Miscellaneous 
In order to.niaintain an environment con· 
ducive to study,. research and the 
maintenance and health of both 'people 
and collections, the libraries do not allow 
.. eating of food except in designated 
areas, do not allow smoking in public or 
stack areas and enforce a policy against 
·excessive noise or unruly, disruptive 
behavior. Library staff are authorized to 
request users to discontinue such 
behavior in the building. Repeated viola· 
tion·would be a Level D violation of the 
Student Code, and would be referred to 
standards and procedures for 
disciplinary actions. 
Appendix w - Telephone 
Policy 
A. BG Call Card 
1. Telecommunication Services will, 
upon application, provide a BG Call 
Card to be used by students in plac· 
ing long distance telephone calls 
from a student room telephone. 
2. The BG Call Card can only be used 
)rom a student room telephone. 
3. No long distance calls or telegrams 
of any kind are to be charged to a 
student room telephone. A billing ser· 
vice charge will be assessed per long 
distance call or telegram. 
4. The Bursar's bill will include BG Call 
Card charges. Students are responsi-
ble to pay the Bursar for charges 
against their BG Call Card. Monthly 
itemization of the BG Call Card 
charges will be mailed by the Office 
of Telecommunications. 
8. Telephone Attachments 
1. Telecommunication Services will fur-
nish equipment, including special 
devices, necessary to provide 
telephone services. 
2. No equipment, apparatus or device 
not furnished by Telecommunication 
. Services may be attached to, used or 
connected without prior approval of 
Telecommunication Services. 
3. A service fee may be charged to 
cover the cost of necessary repair if 
any attachment is made without prior 
approval. 
4. The use of a recorder without a beep 
signal is prohibited. 
C. Avoiding Payment for Telecom-
munication Services 
1. Obtaining or attempting to obtain 
telecommunication services by using 
a false, fictitious or counterfeit 
telephone number or Call Card is pro-
hibited. 
2. Charging or attempting to charge 
telephone calls or telegrams to the 
telephone number or credit number 
of another person without valid 
authority is prohibited. 
3. Avoiding or attempting to avoid pay-
ment for any telecommunication ser-
vice by use of any fradulent scheme, 
device, means or method is pro-
hibited. 
Any student who avoids or attempts to avoid 
payment for telecommunication services by 
fradulent means will be subject to University 
disciplinary action and/or criminal prosecu-
tion. 
D. Profane, Indecent, Annoying and/or 
Threatening Telephone Calls 
1. The use of profane, indecent or 
threatening language to any person 
over the telephone is prohibited. 
2. Annoying or harassing any person by 
repeated telephoning is prohibited. 
3. Making certain false statements over 
the telephone is prohibited. 
4. Making a false report to any person 
over the telephone concerning 
destructive/explosive devices is pro-
hibitec1. 
Any student who violates this section will be 
subject to University disciplinary action 
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Map, inside back cover Marketing, 77, 194 
Mass Communication, School of, 65 · 
Mass Media, 48 . 
Mathematics, 48, 55, 89, 195 
Mathematics Laboratory, 16 . . 
McMaster Leadership Institute', 7 
. Meal Plans, 30 · 
Media, Campus, 65 
Media Center, 38 
Media Specia-list/Librarian, 89 
Medical Entomology, 110 
Medical Record Administration, 109,· 197 
Medical Technology, 109, 198 ' 
Medicine, Preparation for, 60 
Metalsmithirig, 63 
Microbiology, 53 . 
Microcomputer Systems Specialization, 54 
Mid-America Stock Center, 7 · · 
Military Science, 199 
Mortuary Science, Preparation for, 60 
Music Fees, 22 
Musical Arts, College of, 115 
Programs Offered,· 115 
Music, 49, 89 
Composition-Theory, 116, 199 
Education, 117, 200 · 
History and Literature, 124 
Instrumental, 122, 126 
Keyboard, 122, 126 __ 
Musical Theater, 129. 
Organizations, 115 _ 
Performance Studies; 125, 201 
Programs in, 115 
.Voice, 129 
National Direct Student Loan, 31 
National Drosophila SpeCies Resource 
Center, 7 · · . 
National Institute of Physical Education for 
Children, 7 ·· 
National Student Exchang~, 20 
News-Editorial. 67 · · 
Newspapers, 65 . 
Nonresident Fee Regulations, 23 :. 
Nursing, School of, 112, 203 
Occupational Therapy, Preparation for, 60 
Off-Campus Credit Program, 19 
Off-Campus Housing, 29 
Off-Campus Programs, 19 
Off-Campus Student Center, 37 
Ohio Instructional Grant, 31 · 
Ohio Resident, 23 
On-Campus Mailboxes, 37 
Operations Research, 77, 205 · 
Options, Academic, 19 
Optometry, Preparation for, 60 
Organizations, 35 
Music, 115 
Osteopathy, Preparation for, 61 
Outdoor Recreation, 101 
Painting, 63 
Paleobiology, 55 
Parasitology and Medical Entomology, 110 
Parking and Traffic, 38 · 
Part-time, change to, 12 
PaymentofFees,23 
Pel! Grants, 31 
. Perkins Loans. 31 
Pharmacy, Preparation for, 61 
Philosophy, 49, 89, 206 
Philosophy Documentation Center, 8 
Photojournalism;. 67 , 
Photochemical Sciences, Center for, 8 
Photography, 63,,67 
Physical Education, 99, 207 
Adapted, 100 
Elementary, 99 · 
Fees, 22 . · 
Secondary, 99 
Physical Fitness Specialist, 102 
Physical Plant and Energy Utilization 
Technology, 138 
Physical Therapy, 110, 208 
Physics,-55, 89, 209 · ·' 
Placement Service, 38 
PLUS Loans, 32 
Political Science, 49, 90, 210 
Popular Culture, 49, 212 
Popular Culture, Center for the Study of, 7 
Population and Society Research Center, 7 
Pre-Baccalaureate Courses, 146 
Pre-Business, 148 
Pre-Major Advising, 16 
Pre-Professional Programs, 58 
Arts-Education, 58 
Arts-Professional, 58 
Business, Preparation ·for, 58 
Certification to Teach, 58 
College Teaching, S8 · 
Dentistry, 5~ . 
Engineeril)g, 60 
Home Economics, 58 
Law, 59 . 
Library Work, 59. 
Mathematics, 59 
·Medicine, 60 
Mortuary Science, 60 




Religious Work, 59 
Veterinary Medicine, 61. · 
Prints, 63 · 
Procurement and Materials Management, 
77 
Product Design, 136 
Production and Operations Management, 
77 
Productivity and Gainsharing Institute, 7 
Proficiency Examination Fee, 22 
Psychological Services Center, 38 
Psychology, 50, 55, 90, 213 
Public and Institutional Administration, 77 
Public Relations. 67 
Quebec, Student Teaching in, 18 
Radio Stations, 65 
Radio-Television-Film, 50, 58, 68, 214 
Reading and Language Arts, 90 
Reading Center, 16 
Readmission, 28 
Real Estate/Property Management, 149 











Religious Work, Preparation for, 50 
Removal ot Deficiencies, 10 
Repeating a Course, 14 
Required Courses, 9, 12 
Requirements 
for Baccalaureate Degree, 9 
for Advancing to Sophomore and Junior 
Status, 11 
of Writing Proficiency, 11 
for Associate Degree, 12 
Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC), 
20 
Residence Halls, 29 
Occupancy of Rooms, 29 
Responsibility for Personal Effects, 29 
Vacation Periods, 29 
Residency Regulations, 23 
Respiratory Care Technology, 151, 216 
Restaurant Management, 96 
Room and Meal Fees, 30 
ROTC, 20 
Russian, 50. 90, 217 
Scholarships, 32 
Science, 56 
Science Comprehensive, 90 
Sculpture, 63 
Secondary Education, 90, 92, 148 
Secretarial Administration, 78 
Secretarial Administrative Sciences, 149 
Selective Service Compliance, 22 
Senior Adult Grants, 19 
Service Charge, 22 
Severe Behavior Handicapped, 90 
Short-term Loans, 32 
SLS Loans, 32 
Social Philosophy and Policy Center, 7 
Social Security Number, Use of, 3 
Social Studies, 91 
Social Science, 148, 217 
Social Work, 111, 217 
Sociology, 50, 90, 218 
Soviet Studies, 51, 219 
Spain, Study in, 18 
Spanish 51, 91, 219 
Special Academic Programs, 16 
Special Education, 91, 93, 220 
Specific Learning Disabilities, 91 
Speech and Hearing Clinic, 38 
Speech and Hearing Therapy, 91 
Sport Administration and Management, 
102 
Sport Management, 101, 221 
Sports Specialist, 102 
Sports Information, Marketing and 
Promotion, 102 





Fmancial Aid, 31 
Health Service, 37 
Government, 35 
Organizations, 35 
Recreation Center, 36 
Services, Firelands, 144 




in Foreign Countries, 85 
Requirements, 85 
Students Transfer, 26 
Transient, 28 
Unclassified, 28 
Study Abroad, 17 
Summa Cum Laude, 14 
Summer Programs, 19 
Summer Session Fees, 22 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity 
Grant, 31 
Support Services, 37 
Suspension, Academic, 15 
Talent Grants-In-Aid, 31 
Teacher Certification, 94 
Technical College Teaching, 138 
Technology, 222 
Technology, College of, 133 
Technology Education, 139, 223 
Television, 68 
Theater, 51, 58, 223 
Transcripts of Credit, 33 
Charge for, 22 
Transfer Credit, 26 
Transfer Students, 26 
Transient Students, 28 
Unclassified Students, 28 
Undecided Students, 16 
Undergraduate Student Government, 35 
United Kingdom, Study in, 18 
University 
Accreditation and Recognition, 6 
Academic Goals, 6 
Academic Organization, 6 
Academic Policies, 9 
Academic Support Centers, 7 
Activities Organization, 35 
Campus, 5 
Degree, 6 
History of, 5 
Honors, 17 
Services, 32 
Requirements for Graduation, 9, 12 
Withdrawal from, 12 
Unsatisfactory Progress. 15 
Validation Stickers, 33 
Veterinary Medicine, Preparation for, 61 
Visual Communication Technology, 138, 
224 
Warning, Academic, 15 
Washington Center Internship, 20 
Water and Wastewater Treatment, 134 
Withdrawal from University, 12 
Women's Studies, 51, 225 
Writing Center, 16 
Writing Proficiency Requirement, 11 






AA Totally accessible 
A Accessible with telephones, 
fountains, no accessible 
restrooms 
B Accessible first floor only, 
limited facilities 
C Totally accessible, limited 
facilities 
Buildings with no designation 
are considered 
nonaccessible. 
• Residence Halls 
• Other Campus Buildi~gs 
Alphabetical Index 
Administration Building 8, C 
Admissions 1, AA 
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority 24 
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority 25 
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority 78 
Alpha Phi Sorority 21 
Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity 65 
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority 19 
Alumni Center 85, AA 
Amani 56 
Anderson Arena 61, B 
Anderson Hall 81 
Art Annex 32 
Art Building 63 
Arts and Sciences, College of 8, C 
Ashley Hall 86 
Batchelder Hall 87 
Beta Theta Pi Fraternity 69 
Bookstore 64, A 
Bromfield Hall 82 
Bursar 8, C 
Business Administration 
Building 60, AA 
Campus Safety and Security 56 
Central Services 37 
Centrex Building 52 
Chapman Hall 83 
Chi Omega Sorority 14 
Commons 56 
Compton Hall 88 
Conklin Hall 76 
Darrow Hall 89 
Delta Gamma Sorority 20 
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity 79 
Delta Upsilon Fraternity 68 
Delta Zeta Sorority 100 
Dunbar Hall 84 





Education Building 53, AA 
Educational Memorabilia 
Center 54 
Eppler Center 46 
Eppler North 45 
Eppler South 47 
Eva Marie Saint Theater 49 
Financial Aid 64 
Fine Arts Annex 32 
Fine Arts Building 63 
Founders Quadrangle 3·6 
French House 23 
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority 18 
Gish Film Theater 50 
Golf Clubhouse 94 
Graduate College 1, AA 
Greenhouse 34 
Guest House 101 
Hanna Hall 50 
Harmon Hall 5 
Harshman Quadrangle 81·84 
Hayes Hall 44, C 
Health and Human Services, 
College of 90, A 
Health Center 90, A 
Heating Plant 104 
Home Economics Building 2 
Housing 64, A 
Ice Arena 95, B 
Industrial Technology 35, AA 
Information Center 98 
Jerome Library 62, C 
Johnston Hall 16 
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 33 
Kappa Delta Sorority 22 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Sorority 72 
Kappa Sigma Fraternity 74 
Kohl Hall 55 
Kreischer Quadrangle 86·89 
Library 62 
Life Sciences Building 40, A 
Lowry Hall 4 
Mathematical Sciences 
Building 42, AA 
McDonald Dining Hall 29 
McDonald East Hall 26 
McDonald North Hall 27 
McDonald West Hall 28 
McFall Center 1 
Memorial Hall 61 
Mileti Alumni Center 85 
Mooney Hall 3 
Moore Musical Arts Center 91, 
AA 
Moseley Hall 48, B 
Off-Campus Student Center 48, B 
Offenhauer Tower East 31, AA 
Offenhauer Tower West 30, AA 
Overman Hall 43 
Park Avenue Warehouse 36 
Parking and Traffic Division 56 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity 66 
Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity 70 
Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity 73 
Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity 59 
Phi Mu Sorority 15 
Physical Sciences Laboratory 
Building 41, AA 
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity 67 
Popular Culture Center 99 
Prout Chapel 10 
Prout Hall 13, AA 
Psychology Building 39, AA 
Recreation Center 92, AA 
Registrar 8, C 
Rodgers Quadrangle 57 
Shatzel Hall 9 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Fraternity 75 
Sigma Chi Fraternity 77 
Sigma Nu Fraternity 80 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity 58 
Social Philosophy and Policy 
Center 102 
South Hall 51, C 
Stadium 96 
Steller Field 93 
Student Recreation Center 92, 
AA 
Student Services Building 64, A 
Technology Annex 38 
Technology Building 35, AA 
Television Station 103 
Track Pressbox 97 
Treadway Hall 6 
Union 12, A 
University Hall 49, B 
University Union 12, A 
Visitor Information 98 
Warehouse 36 
WBGU-TV 103 
West Hall 7, B 
Williams Hall 11 




1. McFall Center 
2. Home Economics Building 
3. Mooney Hall 
4. Lowry Hall 
5. Harmon Hall 
6. Treadway Hall 
7. West Hall 
8. Administration Building 
9. Shatzel Hall 
1 0. Prout Chapel 
11. Williams Hall 
12. University Union 
13. Prout Hall 
14. Chi Omega Sorority 
15. Phi Mu Sorority 
16. Johnston Hall 
17. Early Childhood Education 
Center 
18. Gamma Phi Beta Sorority 
19. Alpha Xi Delta Sorority 
20. Delta Gamma Sorority 
21. Alpha Phi Sorority 
22. Kappa Delta Sorority 
23. French House 
24. Alpha Chi Omega Sorority 
25. Alpha Delta Pi Sorority 
26. McDonald East Hall 
27. McDonald North Hall 
28. McDonald West Hall 
29. McDonald Dining Hall 
30. Offenhauer Towers West 
31. Offenhauer Towers East 
32. Art Annex 
33. Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity 
34. Greenhouse 
35. Technology Building 
36. Warehouse 
37. Central Services 
38. Technology Annex 
39. Psychology Building 
40. Life Sciences Building 
41. Physical Sciences Laboratory 
Building 
42. Mathematical Sciences 
Building 
43. Overman Hall 
44. Hayes Hall 
45. Eppler North 
46. Eppler Center 
47. Eppler South 
48. Moseley Hall 
49. University Hall 
50. Hanna Hall 
51. South Hall 
52. Centrex Building 
53. Education Building 
54. Educational Memorabilia 
Center 
55. Kohl Hall 
56. Commons 
57. Rodgers Quadrangle 
58. Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity 
59. Phi Kappa Tau Fraternity 
60. Business Administration 
Building 
61. Memorial Hall 
62. Jerome Library 
63. Fine Arts Building 
64. Student Services Building 
65. Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity 
66. Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity 
67. Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity 
68. Delta Upsilon Fraternity 
69. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity 
70. Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity 
71. Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity 
72. Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Fraternity 
73. Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity 
74. Kappa Sigma Fraternity 
75. Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity 
76. Conklin Hall 
77. Sigma Chi Fraternity 
78. Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority 
79. Delta Tau Delta Fraternity 
80. Sigma Nu Fraternity 
81. Anderson Hall 
82. Bromfield Hall 
83. Chapman Hall 
84. Dunbar Hall 
85. Mileti Alumni Center 
86. Ashley Hall 
87. Batchelder Hall 
88. Compton Hall 
89. Darrow Hall 
90. Health Center 
91. Moore Musical Arts Center 
92. Student Recreation Center 
93. Steller Field 
94. Golf Clubhouse 
95. Ice Arena 
96. Stadium 
97. Track Pressbox 
98. Information Center 
99. Popular Culture Center 
1 oo. Delta Zeta Sorority 
101. Guest House 
1 02. Social Philosophy and Policy 
Center 
103. WBGU-TV 
1 04. Heating Plant 
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